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Park
Air Performances
in Central

Paul I Whlteman will donate a
series it concerts to the public of
New
rk in July. These will b«
open
r performances in Central

Park

the
Naumberff (ES.
rg & Co., bankers) bandstand In the park.
Because of Whiteman'« acceptance If further Keith booking, a
dinnef date with Mayor and Mrs.
Hylarf which Philip Berolzheimer,
the qty Chfemberlain, arranged for
the waldorf-Aiitaria on June 8, will

from

Naum

Harry G. Melville of the
Rei88 Show Allowed
Gambling?

with operating gambling devices on the local

lot.

ao Birthday Present

In this issue of Variety is a twopage advertisement in behalf of Ted

Lewis. The advertisement was Inserted by Mrs. Lewis as a birthday
husband. The Jazs-

surtHTlse for her

playlng-comedian-bandmaster
be 32 Saturday (June «).
This week the Lewis act, with Ted
Lewis heading It, Is at the Palace,
Chicago. Mr. Lewis shortly sails for
the other side, under engagement toj
appear in London.
will
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New

Several

in

musical
on the

"Charleston"

erase

stagers

of

shows are cashing
current

through forming special claaa
for

summer when

—

their regular

line is figured dull.
girls ar« given the entire course for ISO and are sold
on the idea, since many of tha

The

producers are Incorporating tha
"Charleston" steps in tkelr
chorus routines for musical
comedy and with the previous
instruction course the glrla
have a better Idea of the danco.
Aside from the choristers
others are attending the claassa
figuring the lessons are helpful
to acquire graceful carriage

—

with Exact Percentage of
Last Year. .923 ,
,
.

and Umbering

N

FREE LUNCH

New

York professional eritioa* right and
wrong opinions during the season
of 19a4-2i» of the dramatic critics
of New York's dailies is compiled in
this issue, cover'ng the period from

Claire Sheridan, Writer

Los Angeles, June 2.
Tyrone Power and his wife,
Rev. E. B.
lackus of this city. Journeyed
some distance oft
(b a spot
Jatallna Island here, and, following a short funeral sermon,
the ashes of three
icatter<[members of their family upon
the water.
tlie

The

ceremony

was among

the stranisest of the kind on
record In the West. The ashes
were those of William H.
Knight, writer on scientific
subjects, his wife and their
son, Irving, all of whom died
within the last two years. Mrs.
Power is a daughter of the inte
Mr. and Mrs. Knight.

Pulitzer, of the

IS

BACK!

Heated competition among the
uptown "speak -•astes" and an attempt to rehabilitate the afternoon
business has prompted several to

authoress.

The

nuptials

will

Flapper Hostesses

For Lark and

New York

"World," is reported about to marry
Claire Sheridan, special writer and

occur abroad,

No

Out
Salary

fast

displacing

professional

\tomt-

esses in the night places of Greenwich Village. These places had pre-

viously engaged girls at |26 a

week

and commission to mingle with patrons and run uo high checks.
The flappers have accepted the
assignment as a lark. They figure
a good angle for free entertainit

ago.

are giving the girls a commission
on checks but no salary.

special

has been writing
World,"
stories for "The
about European economic

Sheridan

mostly
and political conditions.

$8,000 PROFIT
A night club in the Times square
district is said by restaurateurs to

NIGHT CLUB'S

be netting a weekly profit of |8,000.

1^

t.

permanent h(^e o( the

clTic reper*

tory movement In Boston wUI ba
ready for occupancy next October.

The new

theatre

is

being built by

a corporation which organised

la

^

1920.

now

"Ths

theatre

b«

will not

operated as a commercial proposl(Contlnued on pags T)

2D WILD WEST
FORMING

FOR

ROADTRAVE

I

Group • Using
Young Buffalo Bill

Circus

for Title

J

Chicago, June t.
The American Circus Corporation,
operating the John Robinson, BellsFloto and Hagenbeck-Wallaco elrcuses, is reportsd about to launch a
new wild west show under the tltlaS
"Younc Buftalo Bill's Wild W««C
Show." The 12 cars the eortwra^is:,'^,

(Continued on pags 7)

Voluntary "flappers hostesses" are

according to the report. Both have
been married before. Miss SheriHer husdan has two children.
band was killed in action in Flanders. The former Mrs. Pulitzer obtained a Paris decree about a year
Mis.s

JuM

In a stAteraent the trustess of tho
Jswett Repertory Theatrs rund.
Jnc, announced that the new tUbatre in Huntington avenuSk to b« th*

up.

CRITICS WITH EDGE
check-up of the

—

Theatre
Boston.

Teaching ''Charleston'M,

York
Bums Mantle's
Most Rights, 88
Jack
Pulaski Again Tops
Variety'sOwn Critical Staff

Varlety'a

Jewett Not
Advisor ^No

as

^Acting

~

—

Ralph

'

Ad

192 New Plays ThU SeaMB
with 138 Failures
54
Successes
170 New
Shows Last Seasoa, with
114 Failures Arthur Pollock o^ Brookfyn ''Eagle'*
Leads Critical Percentages
of Rights and Wrongs with
.753
Percy Hanunond
Leader of Reriewers on
Morning Papers in New

Ralph Pulitzer Marrying:
Ashes on Water

[ccompanled by

The 8. L. C. was organized to
prevent undesirable practices by its
(Continued «n page It)

—

Aug. 11 last to May 2S. Compari- resurrect the free lunch Idea of preson may be made with the data
prohibisb days.
of last year, when the box score
In addition to the usual cold cuts
Innovation was started.
Ptoductloas during June and July are not these places are offering a hot lunch
included
because
of
the
absence
of
demonstrating its magnetism
daily,
falls
have/ to l>e passed up. Thai
(Continued on page 16)
with the customers.
on alMonday when Whiteman plays
the ^Ibee. Brooklyn.

Huntington, W. Va., June 2.
Harry O. Melville, owner of the
Nat Relae carnival and president of
the Showmen's Legislative Committee, was arrested here with 11 concessionaires, charged

Interested

'^Commercialism'* in
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ment, although some of the places

Foy's Kids Wkhont Eddie
Eddie Foy*s children, two of the
boys and the two girls, have framed
an act of their own and Isft Bddie
out of It. It is called tha Four Toys
and Is sublined "Chips of tho Old
Block."
It opens on Kelth-AIbee time this
week.

The volunteer hostesses are a welcome summer feature, inasmuch as
is inexpensive and helps to keep
the nut dAwn for the cabaret men.
Places that had previously four or
five girls on salary now have double
the
number
without
excepting
what they can induce the Johns to
spend while entertaining them.
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Quitiry.
v^eateat'. of Take^ Possestioh^ June 12i«8,
actors knd slMad 6t hto ^fa'"Pottehthelle" Withdrawn
mqus family, died here laat night
fn^ heart trouble. He had stopped
After Week's Run
aenng three weeks ago because of
rrir
hi^. health, but;W4(;^p««i to re- xU
turn shortly. Recent^ he )>ad been
Paris, June 1.. T
.«
pUylng In the Theatre Bdouard
Zamacois' poet lea] comiBdy." iBelg* 11
SeVenUi.
neiu- PoUchinelle," has been with<4
Luci^i was the father of Bacha
Guitry, today the foremost drama- drawn from the Theatre Porte St«
tist of the French stage and author Martin after a week's run. "Mme,
r
of
'Debtarau.*
The Comedian." Sans Gene" has 'Men revived to
,

Fhmch

V«ri«ty pUreflMt

.
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Washington, Ji^iM
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Th« BuVeau
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T4ew X orK •••.*•*•....«.
Manhattan Bo^o. , .'. .
Bronx Boro.
Brooklyn Boro.

aoade public its MiUmated Osures
on tb« population of dtlea wboae tnhabitants number In exceoa of
100.000. Althougb comparative data
la not stven. It Is stated by bfflclals of the burieau tbait the Mtl-

mated flgures disclose a remarkable
growth Ih Papulation.
New York (Greater) City i>OW UaV

*ff .J •^ *.'j

Queens Boro.

Richmond Boro. ......
Rochester
'Schenectady
.Syracuse r..i»i...ia.>»*.
<1|tieai-.. ...'.^.tiVtvii.....

.
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7onk4s:B'

i

.>

.vi.; .^-T

.

•
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• •

a population of «.103,'384. Ifanhat^air Ohio •'^'. ••; •• ;^v:
'''-'i
borough Is given as In excess of
Canton •'.• ^'« •*..•. . .^.*t .
with Brooklyn mnnJng
^,267,000
Cincliinati' .i..^ •....'•...'
close to this.flerure with over ^-

New

Jorlt estimates,

Rhpde Island ^ni Massachusetts.

Columbus

Oblcago nftw. Is close

'

8.000,000,

t,o

the exact Sgw^e being 2.»9B,2a».
while PWladelphlA registers. 1,97«,S«4. lAss than 16.000 separate. Baltimore aij4 Boston, with the first
named totaling 796,206 and the latter 783,1 je. Bt. Louis exceeds both
Baltimore and Boston, the middle
west city h&vtog 821,648, and Cleveland tops aU of these wUh 936,i86.
Ban Francisco is given as 667,630,
with Oaklaiid. 5«st across the bay,
having 263i700; New Orleans with
Newark,
tDf
Its 414,498 is topped
H. J., wiJh 463,618.

Washington' has' taxAreaised' fk-om
460,000 to to'eettauOvd popnUtton
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Ban Antonio
Utah
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POUNDS SISTERS APART

\W^i9T
178.927

TeeAs' Over
Lorna for
'

Denver
Delaware
Wilmington

^ .',

„.,

in New Play
New London 6how

Hers

,.,

>tt,tll

.y»^..»4«e,e.»...

..^

London, Jose

,^

8.

The Pounds Bisters have left the
...<(•-.'••.• e^e. 1SS,M9
show at the Palladium.
Distriet of Co!uml)i|i
Toots Pounds in America will
Washington ........ .^e^ 497.908 appear In a. new show by Clifford

.

Florida
i
>>o
Jacksonyllle 4<<.ee*>««*<»

104,898

Ckorgia ',i x*/ .i^ *»..*. ri j«
AUaatft *.«.<• *.e..ee*•'«^ S8S.487
.

Oiey*

.

She
is off on a holiday.
will appear In a neW- production in
February at the Palladfom.

Lorna

Illinois

Chicago

S.996.289

Indiana
Indianapolis

The Pounds Bisters are as well
known to the Bngllsh stage as the
tM»S19 Dnnoaa Bisters
are over' hMW.

^

Iowa
Des Moines
Kansas
Kansas City
Kentucky

•

'

-

'^'

•

-

u;...

Louisville

Maryland

'

Cambridge ..«•*•*«»*••••
^.........

Liowell .... ... ^.. ...«••..•» •

.

788.188
112.444
181,168
118.421

breaks.

Cosmo Buys

Reissues

London. June 2.
Cosmopolitan
Productlone
has
186.182
1(12.073 purchased the Bngllsh rights to five
162.678 reissues of the Sellg-Talmadge pro-

New

Bedford .....eeer.e
BomervUle ...,.•••<•«•«••

^

.....,,. p. ^....
...,,,.'.....,.'...;

198.883

ductions.

Nathan Hlrsch made the

Micliiflan

Grand Rapids
Minnesota
Dulutb
Minneapolis
St. Paul

......

There

x^.^t,

a Cosmopolitans Produc110.502 tions operating In Europe with head4:^6,436

.*....,

248,001

«...

887.481
821.643

Missouri

Louis

Nebraska

d.

,

Omaha .....l.^........^'
New Jersey ••'"
"

'

Jersey City

.....-.'i...>'i

Newark
Paterson ...... ii..'..'.V».
Trenton ,\:', ».,,'., ',.",.,.

NU^aeaaoa wtth BABIiK^ARROLL.:

211.868
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CHICAGO is a flne ieity, I'll soon
BOB MURPHY'S farm is'
'io6.
Like X6 hSar froift
DANNY GRAY. Al86 I^P HOL-
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'>

LANDBm

in

DBNVIEm.
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'

Norman-B^l Geddes. Richard
Hdmdori Is asso<ilkted''W)th MiSs'*

by!

LeJQallienf in this venture.
Miss LeGWlliene caqie 'over here .,
to 'lipase the Odeon^ .b^t It, was not.;.„

LpKtlo^'s .1Vin«i^ di^nlen

:\
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[_
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rrelj,

^TT?

'.",'"'! tonf^n, ^i^ne 1
Mi. More." .tl:^^ ?5n?lfsh pro-
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ti
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SAil^irfcs
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9tl#a,Se

(New York

•J«i;

)t«

Xondon).

.

TOWLE. He

.

,

DAW^

AGENCY

VAN HOYEN
BUT THEY ARB
MA*
BEN
DIAMOND

FRANKIE VAN riOVEN
EDW.

the

KELLER

8.

London Symphony.

MorHs Picked 'Em
But Couldn't Collect

Bil)

"GORHIA" AT OXFORD

Xondop.
London, June 2..
"The Gorilla" (American), to be
produced over liere by WinteSQ
Morris and Harry Foster (English
agent), will probably ope* June 22-

week at the Oxford.

fTufie 2.

June

(New, York to

V

SchfUer (Aquitania).

f

.

.

.

sational individual hits. The show
in JiON8TBAMSHIP
'ip«k8 like k traditional Winter GarDON, haVe NEWS.
This la Just a w^k, poorly con- de^ entertainment and is figured to
add, and like endoy a profitable run.
structed
the rest of them, very UNINTXaiOeorge Gershwin, its composer,
ESTING.
RKAD, ca|ne ovM- to see it put on, and
and that's
I CARS.
while here will play several concerts
Would like to bear from
of his Jasx. His famous "Rhapsody
BEnrER and MAURICE
In Blue" will be Included in the
quick.
concerts, two of which will be with

|>aris).

Ed *

,

.

.

Maru).
I
Jupe < (New York. to.Ijoiidon)^ r^
Arthur Rlchman (Homeric).
June 6 (New York to ParU), Eddie
Cantor (Paris).
;
June 4 (from London to Australia),
Bert
Bouthwood
(Bar.<
nibool).

New

June 4 (London to

*

York)

Professor Aleko (Pittsbuigh).
June. 4 (New York to Ijoadon)^
Henry Carvel (Maureitania>. r

.

.i*

;

'
,

.

v

Mapna and ZioDtst
June 2 (New York, to Paris), NorAnother reason he back^ Mapna man Hapgood. Mrs« Hapgood and ;
was that a man n(uned Morris children (Resolute).
']
blames

were

•

-

,

Buy In

.

.

a

Maiy 20 (from London to*Aus«
Milton Hayee^fOsterley).
May to (New Y<Mrk. to Parls)#
Alexander Woollcott.^ Mary, Satonn
Doris Eaton. Ottokar BartIki Oustav«.Tiniot. Lazare Bamlasky (L»
France).
>
May
<New York to Lon'-"-v
George Appleton. Saturday Nlgbt
Eddie. O'Jirlen (Camania).
May 30 (New York to London)
E»hel Kraemer. Chailea J. Geb«rt
(Carmania).

.

tralla).

W

,

-

i
«j
.>.4.

.

r/
.

Bllnn,
Edward Lorrilard^
Mme. Alma Clayburgh aAd daughx

brook

Oeorge EI Ruppert (Olympic);
May 28 (New Yoi^ ^o London)
Sidney Garrett (Belgenlahd).
May 27 (New York to London),
Herbert Brenon and Mrs. B^eno^v
Kitty Rachman, Peggy White, Edward B. Pidgeon. lOeh Hayea
Oerengari^).
May 27 (New. York t© LondopiL i
M*rtfc W. Cutler (B«r($na^ia).
\^^
1.!
ter,

1

.1-

ARRIVALS

t^^^
*

'

'

'

Too

London. June

2.

London, June 2.
Vincent Lopez and his band, on
their English tour, played at Margate Sunday afternoon and evening
to a turnaway.

Bo great was the Lopez success
two return dates were booked

that

fui jiy

o)'.^)

v

rr i{

,

>

by a great fanfare.

^

May 19 (New York to London) Mr.
and Mrs. Cosmo Hamilton. VincenO
Yonmans, Auriol Lee, Mrs. Hol«

June

>

lyniediaftrtyu

'

'

.

'

•

.|

June • (From Ban Francisco to i.
Japan). Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ocko-''>c
oneff.
lUnora Bierkainp. (Siberia |

fVlllian) Morris, president of the
Jtone S (London to Mew York}
Jewish Theatrical Guild of Amer- Mr. and Mrs. Max Gordon (Majesica, sticks to his colors.
Inlaying a tic),
*.
hunch he backed the first and secJune 2. London t« New York,
oh0 Derby winners because their Charles Dillingham. (Majestic).

William Morris l)as 76 per cent. oWned the horse.
of the English showing, and Harry
Morris made Kubstfintia] winFoster the other 26 per cent. The nisgs, iso much that the l>ookmaker
producers procured the Bnglish wtilciied on hiin.
,',rights on a royalty basis without
any advance to the New York proShuberts
ducers, these unusual terms being
possible through the standing of
London, June 2.
The Shuberts as per official anWilliam Morris.
circumstance nojuncement .have purchased 60 per
Another unusual
was that the Morris olBce la New cerit. interest in Grossmith & MaYork arranged for the Bngllsh lOne, 'Ltd.. also Joining the board
rights, engaged people and started of directors.
The deal probably will g]ve the
them abroad without having conThe contracts were Bhnberts the production control of
tracts signed.
thk^ or four legit houses here. They
drawn afterward.
anticipate an interchangeable base
of t>roductlon supply on both sides
Poorly Played Meller
of the water, believing on the EngParis. June 2.
lleli end
they will be enabled to
'Tfult des Amants." a melodrama, procure more suitable plays for
has Just been produced at the Anierica with the risji over there
Comedie Franoais.
It Is poorly reduced to a minimum through the
acted but splendidly mounted.
productiotas «n view here.
Mme. Plerat. M. Luguet and M.
f^raanay have the leads. The plot
The announcement the Bhuberts
Ofincems an amorous consumptive have bouglkt 60 per cent, of Groswoman In love with two brothers, smith
Malone and that they have
Glacomo and Paolo. One :of them been given a place on the directoshe attempts to keep from going to rate marks the beginning of the
w4r. but after be goes and Is killed, Shuberts' second- Invasloit of Eng''
she finds that her atfectlons rested land
with the other on« ariyhow.
Borne years ago they butlt the
The period Is of Louis the Fif- Aldwyeh theatre and later another
«'
'
house, for the purpose of etttering
teenth.
the English production 'fl«ld'. Trumpets Were blown and their entry into
Fast for English
British theatricals was accompanied
-'

Russian Midgets

THE PICCADILLY
C*U«

,«-'.»,.

tM

tritweekly
ftoiui
JOE duction, '..9f the Gershwin itRuslc^l M|.. a«d Mrs. Fc^devV^i Schang .
comedy current at the Gaiety, New (Cib^p),
is doing QREAT..
.,
CHASEN Joins AOAIN, York, opened at the Winter Garden. liiBS )l (New Y^orji ito J liondon), :i
J DAVE
coming
sefksqn,
flARL
CARSiis
It;is splendidly staged, with no sen- Cliff Sdwfuds (MaJeetip).
.,4.
OLL. Like to hear ftrom

letters

"Beggar's" Successor
Paris. May 21.
12t.842
Ratouchefs' 20 ssidgets in New
818.380
London, June 2.
468.618 7ork during the winter, are back
Sir Alfred Butt will shortly pro141,896 in Paris and are opening shortly at duce "Salomy Jaae" at the Queens.
183,0t8 the Smplre.
It will fbllow "The Beggar on Horseback."

FOU THEATRJCAt FOLK

-I-; k

fill the gap until Julie It, when Eva
LeGalUene (AmerleaB).4akfl8 over

,

.

calling'

,

Welcamm on the Mai

.

I

be thete'

LOPEZ ON TOUB
Thert^s

PJJ

Sac^a.......^.'*

..iPriotemps.. but
it never
-DAVE CUASEN starts hlS SECOND season 'with EARL CARROLL. happened. They did play In London;
VAN HOVEN never had Mn CmiQINAL bone in his. body and ROSE
^TEj.L ME MOPE" OPEWS
to FAMK on the ideas of others.
NEW Orleans is calling me;
this is n, VSRY poof add.
Mfsica^ Comedy Has Chance at

quarters in Paris. It is not related
Toney and Norman (American),
to nor aJniLated with Cosmopolitan
opening yesterday at the Victoria
Productions (H.»arst) ot New York.
Palace (vaudeville), proved a trifle
The cable does not designate
too fast for the natives. They did
which concern made the buy.
splendidly nevertheless, and finally
made a speech.

'

'

Oalnden .....i... ;<;.:...

sale.

1^.898

.,v>

Kansas City

and

1^,704

laynn ••.....'.f •.«•.«.•..«

St.

iaAonths

8.

beginning Immediately, the QuUiver
414,493 circuit Is booking nd revues for
variety shows.
Only straight musical comedies
798.298
will be given time oatil the weather

Baltimore 'i.'.e.W.>;•«....
MassaeKusetto
Boston

Wor.38ter

During the summer

859.269

;....

Bprlngfleld

10 SKVUES 0£ SIIMMEE ACTS
London. June

LouisisMi
New Orleans

Fan River

^4»,1S8
188,748

and
'The
Yvonne Prlntemps is

Pfcrtpers"

also In ttoe.. Guitry famUr,'thls faqttius laotress
being {«he wife of

iBBC-

.

..,)... f..<
....'.,.....,^.
,

starts^ his

188,897
104,465

Wisconsin

^

Oakland .'.'...„...*v*i*- ^W.'*'
IW^.Mt
Ban Diego
. ;. ^, . . . ,, . •
San Fran<B|M|p..,.^e«..^... WHWf

,

AN^<BOV&N hlr^ out to MAX
ce^es 'DeAcosta's version 9^ "Jeanne
HOLDBN. .GUS.8UN goes tp ColiThe iSelwyns, among mothers, Ikave
lomla. HARRY, AflHOlON goes tp a^hounced the Guitsys would come d).4'<i". with a French east.< The
MilwauHee to visit' ^xicl LEWIS to: America,
Luclen, Sacha and se^Bgs and staging Itave been done
CHARLIE
POir.
^nd
YVonne.

Direction,

. ..« ... r..

estUnated poi^blctlon as WiashTrigton.
compiled by the buteau:
^pokkrte' -.;•;•.;

Alabama
Birmingham

DAVB CHASBN

180,888
;....;....

|li(;hmond

the

forth

631,663
112,707
142,266

v

J-MLU|La ••••••e«ik«f4ir***«*

by states sets

table

l,»70i64

'

JnOIViPniS

.;1

"BleepinflT

Grand Duke."

,

Scranton

Rhode Island
ProvidenQe
Tennessee

121,688

f.«e*>) :; 882,383

Pittsburgh.! .-.;. .f <«r . «,<>.»'«%
Jteaolng ••••«.£. t...^...

flguree.

The following

W,870

•

j.V'j

jj
.^,k

,

Phlla4elphia

"

'

,

M* ',.,

'

1

Oregon

•

of 497,908.
Akron. Atlanta.
Angel**,
lx«
Bridgeport. Detroit. Norfolk. Oklahoma City. Seattle and Waterbury
have been omitted pending the ^tabUshment of more satisfactory

.

106.260
409,2«3
986 486
278,886
172,942
287,380

;

I

.

-

a

S35.0QO. AJl the

-

119,679
663.8^8
6,103.384
2.267,228
902.560
2,236,733
674,018
133,845
331,630
102,161
191.659
J0Tk>78
111.717

<

however, are tentative pending state
census figures. This Is also true of

•I

I

,

.

Kas

Censiaa'

of *tU^

i.

Ms^ York

!

9.

Mbnuy

2 (Paris to
(Parliri).

kiw' ^©rk) Ma»

^

•<ic^fiiin in Chariot'^

,

i^*"

jJ

!

Q«vu« Abroad, t J

London. Jsi;; 3.
4^
jafik j^uchfnan Is vejolalng Char- i.i
Reyu* for July «nd August, »«,
prior to ib*t organlxatlpp's sailing
|
for America.
M^isie Gay also rejoins la Octo<<
,

>

to^'s

As an opening
card they sent over Sothern and
Marlowe, but even these stars, Ehtglish favorites, couidnt put It over, ben
as i: was sal6 then that the British
public resented the attitude of toriEst.
quest which marked their entry.
Today Ollbert Miller arid A. H.
Woods of the American managers
own London theatres, but Miller is
I
the sole American manager who
aobnct: ia«.
,3
carries on pro&uclng as a business
WV. MOKKU
W»- M<MUUt. iUL:
regularly in both London and Nei(r
York.
Various other American rotaaat Wdg.. 14n Breiidway, Hew Tefk
mfinagers porduce their big bits to
London, but Miller owns the St.
James theatre there and frequently

WILLIAM MOItkiS

leases others.

Pavlowa's Single

Show

June 2.
Anna Pavlowa will give one performance hers, at Uie Troc&dero, on
Paris,

i^ane IL

•

-n <f

THE TILLER SCHOOL
JF DANCING

m

:•

i^^'

Charina
'

Director,

iiU"

CroM B—d^

'

.

LONDON

JOHN

TILLEft,,

—

a

1

-

.

)•

v>-

Vaudeville

,«

KEITH-ALBEE POOL WITH

E. Allan

F. P.

}••*-;

,1

VARIETY

THEFT NOTICE

Woolf Escaped

Waltar

••

%

'

Winchell. dramatio
editor oC the New Yotk "Daily
Oraphlc," in hia "Tour Broad-

OflTLANTA ACCEPTED AS INDICATOR

BY PAT CASEY

way and Mine" column, Monpublished the following
anecdote:
it Really Happened
Harry>' Thaw's visit to the
white light belt reminds us of
a paragraph. The night that
he killed Stanford White oa
the Madison Square Oarden
Root, ESdgar Allan Woolf. who
writes playlets for two-a-day
headlinera. waa presenting a
revue at the famous rendexvoua. It waa his first attempt
Bdgar'a mother attended the
premiere and Sccupied a table
up front. During the proceedingra Woolf left her td arrange
aome matters. While he waa
gone, a party at the next table
commented on the ahow.
"Say." chirped one of them,
"who put thla thing on. anyday,

,:i.^;;(.i;:f/|;l.i>

Fay Templetoii Nervotti

Now

Building theatre That Will House Big
Over Profesdonal Return
Time Vanderilie Boolced by K-A and Pictures
Plttsburgli. June 8.'
Thirty years to a day after she
Pop Vauderille for Present K-A Theatre There sigaed
her first contract to »lay
with Weber and FMda, lira. WU•t-ir-

P. P.

*

../>fv"-'"

'-

WhsD

n«w Urv*

tha

liass J. Pattsrsoa.

8.

theatr* of

JTamoua Plajrera U completed It
a pool, It ie said,
with the Kelth-Albee Circuit and
tti«

will be operated In

F. P. particlpatlngr ae well aa contributing.
The preaent local K.-A.
theatre at that time will play pop
Taudevtlle. with the blc time bookInss from the IC>A. office groins to
the new house, alongr with F. P.
picture releases.
This la the first Instance known
•t K.-A. and F. P. poolins anywhere. Liocal showmen eay they see
In It a possible general understandtng to arrive before long: between
They add
the two hig ooncema.
that the concerns are too big to battle

Camous as Fay
Templetoa. will return to the stage
Juoe 8 to appear (br twe weeks at
the Palace. New Tork. with the

'

Atlaata, June

with each other, with an expeA-

•iTC contest eertiifai to follow a
booking; tight The locals claim to
have heard that former negotiations
between the two firms looking to-

ward a mutual booking understanding that were called off some
months ago have been resumed. '

Not Embezzlement
Washington, June t.
Hidden away in the United
States Supreme Court decision
In reference to responsibility
for the collection and payment
of the admission tax to the
government -is a clause overlooked by most of the corre*
spondents here.
In a recent order sent out to
all collectors of Internal Revenue the following paragraph
appears:
"A person required by law
to pay over to the government
taxes collected on admissions
is a debtor and not a bailee.
Conversion of such taxes to his
own ui^ does not constitute

embexslement"

celebrated pair la selections from
This
their bits of former years.
will be Mrs. Patterson's first prefessional appearance since IMS, two
Mr.
to
married
was^
years after she
Patterson, president of Heyl A Patof
terson, contracting engineers
Pittsburgh.
A^ the thought of again facing the

freely.
Mrs. Patterson said that the telegram from Weber and Fields last
It

week asking her to have the two
week's reunion with them had come
somewhat as a coqaplete surprise
and left her breathless. She talked

l/ondon. May 88.
Harrlsburgh, Pa.. June 8.
In the same building whl<^ once the matter over with her husband
According to a reliable sourcie.
and wired Weber and Fields she
housed the Belgian attraction
Is on the verge of
another en- wouUI be there. Mrs. Patterton is
Anatomy
Museum
of
purchasing the entire Wilmer &
to leave tomorrow for New York.
Vincent Circuit, mostly of theatres tertainment has sprung up which
few days to
will probably last no lohger than "I want to be there a
^
In this State.
enable me to get my sealegs." ahe

Famous Players

did the former.
This is the Alcaxer, a new -type
vaudeville house run by one L<ucien
Siemens. Four shows a day is the
Paris, May 20.
rule,
and whether the place is
In Paris last Week:
N. Bekoloff, cotiduotor of CleVe- packed or only has a half doxen
fcuid orchestra: Harry J. Mondorf, persons in It. the rule is "standing
John
husband,
and
Moore
room
only." and there is but one
Colleen

Americans Abroad

.

.^

The Vaudeville Managers' Proteotive Association in a general letter

to all Taudevtlle artisU anent complaints against the loss or theft of

musical instruments, money and
jewelry calls the attention to the
fact that houses are not responsible
for such losses, unless the property
is left in the house safe.
The letter
asks the artist not to leave valuable
property or instruments In their
dressing rooms after they leave the
theatre.

Many ot; the complaints received
of so-called thefts do not appear to
be such when viewed In the light of
subsequent Investigations. One Instance where one musical Instrument was taken from a group of
others, all In the same room, would
lead one to believe the "thieT' was
more than moderate in his choice.

the awful ahowa thla
is it!" decUred another.'
all

a shame, that's what it
is!" added a thh-d.
Two seconds later the shot
rang out that felled White.
"Oh. my God." shrieked thi
embarassed
Mrs.
Woolf.
"They've klUed my Bdgar!"
"It's

The

JAP THIEF CONVICTED
in

infl in

McCormick. J. J. McCarthy. Sam admission price, one shilling and
Bernard (en route to Baden-Baden three pence.
The aclinowledged
for -cure). Lefeter Allen, comedian^ idea is to give vaudeville talent a
Philip MericaU Clara HL lAnghlin, chance of attracting the managers
of
editor
Hadden.
Brttton
writer:
by "auditioiM." but those who have
"Times." N. T.;: Irma Kraft. Inter- tnade a study of this latest addition
national Playhouse. Inc.. N. T.; t6 London's brightness seem inSophia Breslan,' contralto; Rossika clined to think the true object of
Dolly, Dolly Sisters; Jeanne Cas- the place is less worthy. The salselle. singer; Cohde Nast. publisher; ary list U not big. being something
Oeorge Paittulo. short story writer; in the direction of $500 for some
Richard BotMlli. tMiritone; Kathleen doxen or so "acts" and a troupe of
Howard, Grace Moore^ Annette Mills weary dancers.
and dancing partner, Robert SiellS;
Grace Moss and Oeorge Fontano.
Claire. Luce. Jobd McDermott. picOpening
ture producer; Jaok Dempsey aa^
Milwaukee. Wis.. June t.
wife, Queenie Mario singer.
Assemblyman Henry S. J|taab,
Martha Baird. pianist, from San Milwaukee, is seeking to legalize
XVancisco. made her Parts debut at Sunday amusements in Wisconsin.

England for StealAuatraiia
Liondon.

May

NEW Aa WITH

ALLAMAmiRS

It is

Cantor Takes Entire
"Opportunity" Bunch

Lew Cantor (Cantor & Brandell),
vaudevUle agents, esUbllshed a prcr
cedent among the bookers of pros-

Harry Inagakl. the Japanese appeared In the "Opitortunity ConAmerican vaudeville artist known test" st&ged by Harty Shaw. B. S.
as Harry Namba. was sentenced at Moss' amateu^
department at Moss'
London Sessions, May 21. to four
Hamilton (146th and Broadway)
months' imprisonment for stealing
a diamond ring from the dressing recently under contract.
Cantor dropi>ed in and stuck for
room of Bessie Clifford in Australia
On completing the sen- the special show for amateurs. He
Ii^t year.
tence he wiU be deported. The dia- decided to put the amateurs under
mond taken from a ring valued at option and build a big vaudeville
11,260. was reoognixed by a friend act around them.
Among those signed were Bemle
of Bessie Clifford's on the finger of
a shop assistant in Oxford str^t, Ryan and Belle Barden, balU-oom
dancers; Murray and Mandell. male
and Namba's arrest soon followed.
In passing sentence the chairman hoofers; Edith Bohman. soprano;
Sbler and Young, comedy team.
of the Sessions spoke severely on
the fact that the prisoner had made
a disgraceful and unjustifiable atYALESKA OWED HCTUBE BILL
tack on prosecutrix's personal charValeska Suratt' ran up a photogasking acter in his defense.
/

>

Up WU.?

•

Dkatlnee concert last Sunday.
He has offered a resolution
Kdlth MUitza and Dorothy Fre- l>ermi8sion to Introduce a bill re4yaae are appearing in Uie FoUes pealing the state ban on Sunday
Dancers Open at Muaie Hall
Bergere sevue, Paris.
baseball games, shows and other
Parla, June S.
HalUes Stiles, soprano, of Syra- amusements, "to conform with pubMaurice and his new partner,
euse, N. T., has signed at the Opera
lic sentiment," which he said Is In
Barbara Bennett, opened at the
Comiaue. Paris, for a scales of per- favor of the amusements.
Music Hall Friday.
fonnances extended ever two years.
The law is not enforced strictly, Champa Eiyaeea
Vicent Eiscudero.'the Spanish dancer
Mary Corday, dancer, is in Fior- Mr. Staab ctalnva.
"^
'
,. Italy.
is also at the same plaoa.
dancers,
Rich,
and
Bernard
V'"
'

rapher's bill for 11,553.20 with
Oeorge Malllard Kesslere, the portrait photographer, from Sept. 11,
1922, to Sept. 6. }»2I.

DAKCEB LOSES ACTION

default.
ir—

.

,

H

'

(American) opened Friday at the

df Pages

Private LaaaoMi
Ctaaaaa at S
Chlldraa a SpaoliUtr

OF AMERICA,

226 West 72d Stra^

NEW YORK

PIumm:
EDdleoti ni»-«

M AJrr RBAD
Sae r ata nr

An out-of-London showing

Is

this

boy poet.

indifference.
belief that a co-ordinated
It la
effort on the part of manager and
artiat wlir bring about the desired

my

VAUDBVILLBS MANAOBRS' PROTECTrVB ASSOCIATION.
Pat Oaaev.
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four days Is the record established
by 4dolphus Trilling, profOsslonaUy
known as Theodore Adolphus.
Adolphus filed his bin May It.
three days later he was granted a
decree from his wife. Freda Krausa
Thrilling In the Superior Court of^
Chicago.
,
The following day he married
Orace Eastman, both are members
sf the "Parisian Revue" a vaudeville

attraction. Leon
attorney.

A/pereanlak

was the

Karl Carroll will star Joe Cook
^ext season in a new musical comedy now being written by Marc
Connelly.

Cook has been with Carroll a annual "Vanities" since leaving vaudeville.

*

.

1

r

Vaudeville Reviews

Next

8.

re- married la

CARROLL STARRDTO COOK

.••••••••••

'.:.........
Stock
Outdoora ...7
,.. .
Circus
•••«••••••••

Bills

and

.86-37

i

EditoHals
Cabaret
Times Square
Little

WEEK

Chicago, June
Filed, divorced

1

.

Sperta ...,......,«
Pietu^ea

Musio
Radio

to

be given of "Thomas Chatterton," by
Josephine Knowles. Many failures
have been written on the subject -of

Compulsory upon the manager
The manager'a
to meet the loss.
aotlon waa In keeping with that
generoua spirit that la now In order
for the good of vaudeville, but there
la a limit to kindness when met by

|

Preaentationa

ances.

Inc.

This tasus

Foreign ....... ..^
Vaudevills
Legitimate
Legitimate Review*
Foreign Reviewa

THE niXER DANCING SCHOOLS
1

in

MIscellaneoua

.

-

wM

TULLDTOS MARRIED A

,

66.

MNDON NOTES

for a I.tmlted
Nanib«r' of PepUa

—

his "tools of trade."
;Many artists are careless about
thisl^ belongings, believing the theatre is alone liable for any loss they
sustain.
This is not so and it
should not be so.
The tact that
some artists have been reimbursed
for losses does not mean that It

INDEX

Paris. June 2.
Acacia's cabaret.
May il.
Mlaa L.ascalkL has lost iier suit
Another American dancer. Claire
writer ^n art
against. Leon Vol terra tOr a claim Luce, has arrived here for the
subjecta. curator of the I^uxemrupture
con.of
Casino de Paris.
bourg museum. Paris, has died. De- of S.OOO fnancs for
dance at the Caceased was well known to^Amer- tract. Kngaged to
sino de Paris revue, she was repriioan artists vislt^ig France.
by
e stage manager dur->
Louis Street, 46, juggler -dancer, i&anded
Ing
rehearsals, whereupon she redied at Fontainbleau.
Of the three plays which have
continue, considering, herProsper Amie-Amiica, S8. French fused to
treated. The manage- been going continuously in London
Taudevtlle jierformer. died reciently. self unjustly
American
discharged Miss for over a year two are of
ment
Immediately
Philippe Qai'nier, noted French
origin— "It Pays to AdverUae" (with
She then sued for the the longest run In town) and "White
comediazl. formerly of the Comedfe T .asm Ha.
in
stipulated
damages
amount of
Cargo." The other is the thoroughly
Francalse, lately passed away.
has been non- British
"The Farmer's
writing,
Jaoquee Volnys, French comedian, her contract, but
Wife," still at the CourU
died suddenly in Paris. He played suited.
with Max Dearly In May at the
"The Devil to Pay" Is the old title
Up-To-Date
Faust
Champs Elysees music halt
for a new play authorised by Rita
Pari^ June 2.
and Robert Whttehoune to be proFirmin Oemier haa produced a
KEBUILDIirO SCALA'S STAGE t-aot version, in 16 scenes, of duced at Bath.
After "Twelfth Night" the Old Vic
Berlin, June 1.
Goethe's "Faust," arranged by Louis
will add to the season by a revival
To rebuild the stage the Scale Forest an dRobert Dumas.
of "Trelawney of the Wells," a PlekMed this week and will remain
stand-by. This Is quite appronero
dark until the alterations have been Carson Touring With "Bamboula"
priate, as in what are now termed
completed.
London, June 3.
the "palmy days" the Old Vic was
A big theatre license will be apJames B. Carson will replace Wil- Juat such a blood-aad-thunder house
plied fon, and when reopening legit liam Berry in the title role of as that satirised in the play.
productions can be housed there.
"Bamboula" on tour.
"Jacob's Ladder," put up at the
Royalty was soon taken down. The
play is about a man who made
money and died. The play made no
money, but died after five perform-

Parts.

Op«o

—

.

•

Lednoe Benedit%

a distressing state of affairs

cast suspicion upon one's ooworkers. It Is also most dlfllcult
to decide, at times, whether the loss
has really occurred In the absence
oi proof beyond the claimant's
statement.
The manager wh^ complies with
the law and customs governing
theatres feels that the artlata ahould
aasist him In preventing these thefts
by taking every precaution for their
own protection. This can only be
done by leaving money and other
valuables in the care of their hotels
taking
01^ the theatre managefneat
home their instruments or at least
locking them in their trunks and
hers let it be said that it is not
undignified for aa artist to oarry

She only paid 1104 on account, Improvement. Acquire that "getand Kesslere took her to court a^ to-gether" feeling and so dispose
got judgment for. the full amount by. of an unpleasant condition.

'

DEATHS ABROAB

every precaution In their power t*
safeguard the artists' property.
to

Lew

pective stage talent by placing the
entire array of entertainers that

22.

Notio* to Artoits
aaaoclatlon
haa received
ooinplalnta within the past
three months of losses of musical
Instruments, money and Jewelry in
the various theatres (all supposed
to be thefts). This, la spite of the
fact that the theatres have taken

many

explained.

Four Months

letter follows:

Thla

—

—

to Exercise More
Personal Care

tists

terrible!"

It'a

VDf

fooflighta,

of stage-fright and admiU

New Kind of Vaudeville
Stand Up to See Amateurs

way?

Miaa Templeton la more
nervoua now. ahe oonfeased, than
when she stood In the wings of a
stage awaiting her cue to "go on"
and begin her siege of winning an
audience who knew nothing of her.
Now she's famous and there will be
few among the thouaanda who will
aee her name in llghta in New Tork
to whom it will not be familiar, but
atili Miss Templeton has a bad case

V. M. P. A. Roquesto Ar-

1

_Lii

NED WAVBURN
Okncmg
Studidf oF

Sugt

Inc.

1841 Broadway, Studio F,
Al CblMabMiClKt* (I!aMMa'

M

N.Y.City
SOA hn»it

],

'
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'^VARiBrry

mmm

VAUDEVILLE

salary deduction
GETTING

I know that Ziegfeld ahd
there.
"Qood Will" Advertiaing
Dillingham and thejiroducing maai am not egotiatloal In stating that
agers read it reIlglou«;y. I know it more often th«n not I am not in
vaudeville
Important
every
reaches
need of any engagements for man;
and picture manager '.n addition to months to come but Variety to mi
the legit, cafe, concert and ballroom represents itself as an exceedingl;
.....
executives.
worthy medium for "good will" pub
What struck we very lorcUaly licity. "Good will" is something
when 1 was in London wks the man- rather Abstract. I cannot define it
ner in which it is received by t<ie as beint worth tfty hinch and sb tmich
LoDdea manae(%|^ IVs a weekly to iiie, just as weiie the case it I se
eyex^t with them' knd they wait fbr cured bookings dh the strength of
Variety with eitraordlnary delight. ihy advertising; But tt is a very
This, to me. Is exceptionally note- tdngible asset to show paopUB in

'

an

sn«inenta,"

LOEW'S AFTER "NAMES"
The Ijoew

After i^yin» the Crescent. .'.Perth
V Ainhoy.^ N. J., last week, yrhpn Jerry

»

Circuit

protecting fts

is

py lining up »e^ k^
this early date and booking: ahe id
S9u)lt«|)m ti&ie

^uchbtnder, manager, deducted pne>^ «i(rhth of the etlpukted BaUiry for
:^'What he alle8*ee was an Incomplete
act with <only seven Instead Of eight
'i.ipeople, for which- the contract -called.
Fi«
DaMon' made good' the deflcieiHcy
to the dancers and shelved the act
^ ta disgust, datming there were Ifoo
many headadies connected wtth attemptinsr to produce flashes for the
•;

next Decetfiber.

tintil

•jThe cbijkpgp Is

^

The Loew
heavier

than

l^n

lfPR|$

experiences

last season,

enqountered

•

,

«aid to haye'

through

precipitated

'

•

^li

,

salaries

offered

'

structed

When

tectlve Association.

;..

will

\

As Summer

and Buchbinder claim they
welcome arbitration. Also., tl^lt

Ijfaider

,|t'

.

"^

's

'.

'

FRANK

<

'

BEMiSTEiN'S TIP

Substitute

:

.

{

towns.

would make tho deduction.
^r at least until the novelty passes
Both Under and Buchbinder were off. ^ i, !«„ expensive than the
surprised to learn that Dalton had vaudeville inajiimuch as the Ubs are
contemplated V. M. P. A. action. booked dil-ect #ith the bouses on a
Linder claims the same act play«d percentage basis with owners only
the same botise for him about a'ytor having to hold the bag for the reguago and had shown up with sevaral lar overhead. Films are generally
Reductions were used in Conjunction with the girl
dancers shorL,
made, and there was bo squawk shows, the latter running one hour
about it.
and a half usually allotted to a sixBuchbinder claimed that when act vaudeville bill. The tab profirst, apj>roacbed, Dalton represented
ducera,are equipped with an attrachimself as a carpenter with the act, tive Une of paper for bllHag )t>urbut when catied upon to show a poses and also share on newspaper
union card admitted that ho was advertising after the fashion of a
the manager.
legit traveling attraction.
Pro Rata Reduction
Bookers, who had refused to
|

.

,

'

Linder also claims that the reis in accord with hla conwhich call for a pro rata
reduction when a turn show's up
with less than the stipulated number of players or cancellation at
discretion of the house manager.
Too much cheating on the part of
flash producers had prompted him
and other independent. producers to
insert the deduction clause. Linder
said. He also claimed to hav6 played
the act at the Opera House, New
Brunswick, N. J., the previous week
and reviewed it with seven dancers
and musical director on that showing and had boohed it.(Ui ^ tor the
Perth Ambby house.
Buchbinder. mindful of his previous experience, anticipated cheating
and when one dancer was short in*
vestlgated and deducted on a I>ro
duction
tracts,

*^

-

rata basis.

VERA QOBDOK'S WSV FLAYLET

bother

with

the

tabs

whan the

vogue for the musicals ushered in
several months ago In a small way
are now lamenting it Only one independent booker saw a continued
vogUe for this sort of entertainment
and is currently the only one having a number on his books. This
has protected his houses for him.
He will be drawing bis regulation
commission during the summer.

uM

MABBUGES

I

i

.

Some

Bureau

'^aehlngton, June %.
'When Congress some years ago
appointed a committee to light the
of the capitol from the extarlor, this committee went to the
show business for its effects and
via tho hidden spots, etc., there wais
created a lighting effect on the
dome that sets all the tourisU talk-

^me

this

They w«re to have

sailed this

week

to open.

her

for

tha exact account as

told it Monday:
a pro|>ositIon," said
Freeman. "Tou don't know

paper, hut

ittki

can

ing.

titst

I

and we

do.

some money Ait

of

it.

has slandered me, libeled
me, called m^ everything, and
I'm going after it. if you want
It

to.

We

although from good sources it
learned that a Urge group of
Congressmen, are backing It. It is
located jiear one of the entrances
to the .Hou»e Office Building.
fair,

Is

*Ba^

we Would be

all

"

Winona Winter

ANTOINETTE CURTIS
MUting •inoe May 20, 1925
Anybody knowinjj whereskoOte,
pleas^ communicate with hesrt-

Norman Sper^

to

Mexican, (Mexico) March 27.
Wlllard R. Lowry and AUoa
Lawson, stock players, were married
at St. John, N.. B, last week. Both
had been appearing there in stock.

C

Margaret McLaughlin to Raymond
Arthur Turpen, June 18, at Pittsburgh.

The

father.. 1«.

iMTlda's

27^0tebSl4^ew York
dbtdock

,

Citfv

i

C.

McLaughlin, te one of the besti
ktaown vanderille agents in Pittas
,'
—
burgh.
/
.

»

.JOINT SindtER TVHHit

1

Plans are balQg made for a bi^
summer plenlo by tha N. V. A.
and Theatrical press Representa*
Joint

tives.

'.I

'i

latter

I'll marry her again.
"I am going to locate in Pennsylvania and sue for divorce on the

grounds of desertion:"

"GmGHAM 6IEL" BACK TO ACT
The vaudeville sketch. "A ^uin of
by Danny Kuse}!., from
Which wa# Ukeh the legit bit. "The

Affairs,"

California

1

,

•

'

•

'^

JQSE^f H CURTIS
aies

^

U

broken father.

phonC

'^

•

Jr. at

J

vt

'

me

ii

THT'KVX DABClrtEH

we were mar- Mass.

Hampton's Hie^t Collapse Gingham Qirl." la to be produced
The first reported casualty Innhe again, tbis tioM by Lewiis 'ft Gordon
show business due to the heat wave and with the latter title used.
Chester Clute will play the role
Monday was-the collapse of Henry
created by Bddie BuaceH. Tb«'>uPA bevy of California giris, billed Hampton, V teran vaudevllllan, who porting.
eaat -uolda., Ave, tuqt yot^
as California's "All-OIrl Ensemble," became prostrated after leaving his
>'.'i ••i.i'i*''
5
-'it
agent's office in the Gaiety Theatre o^iosen.
is coming east, with at least one or
two stage appearances here likely. Building, and was removed to his'
"
These girls, headed by Agnes Cain home.
'EOGERS' COHCE|lT CONTKACT
Hampton recently playlngindepcn^'th
Brown, coloratura soprano, were
contract
Will -Rogers*
said to have been picked as the dent dates, was to have pmyed the c;hdrl<M
Wagner for the Rogers
most attractive of 2,000 girls in Los first half at the Woodrow, Brook- cbh'cert tour Wa« to' have b*en
Angeles by the (Zniamber of Com- lyn, N. Y., but was" compelled to signed this *re*lt.
cancel with Fisher and Connors
merce of that city,
If signed the contfa^t .'will ca"
The girls 'are playing vaudeville bridging the gnp at the Broi'^Jyn for Rogers to receive $l.i<» for ench
Bevy from

AND

if

This affahr if set will be heM the
part of July or in' early
August, with tickets likely )to be
sold at so much j>er.
The T. P. R. discussed the matter
them that if it would advance 'Babe'
but
I was willing to drop out, but that favorably at a recent meeting,
later if she wants to come back to took no definite action.

will split.

"I<et's sue it.
Tou do the
work, and 111 steer, because I
know those guys and I'm telling you this Is a pipe."
The Judge told Freeman he
would think it over, but it was
three hours later before the
Jockey and the Judge could
ease Freeman out of the room.

sentative's activities.
This press service is stated not
to be a government-sponsored af-

know

(

"Here's

.

tract.

that

Judge Hanley

'

'

Is

Idea,

to

told her we ware and
right over to tell
about it We drove to the
home but 'Babe' said she wanted to
see her parents alone first and went
in.
I went to a friend's house and
waited. Later Mrs. Dunfee phoned,
asking -ne if I har any objections
to being married by a priest at a
second ceremony. I consented uid
we were married again at St. Lucy's
Church.
*
"Than the mother took 'Babo* to
Wilkes-Barre, Philadelphia and NeW
York.
"Whan they returned her father
(Joe Dunfea) arranged for an*a{>pointment and both parents insisted
upon a divorce, saying that 'Babe'
had passed Universal's screen tests
and was likely te get a two-year
contract in pictures and shOBld be
free for that time at least. I told

ried.

weeks

Freeman tha

given

Gordon

Brennan and Rogers In "A. A M.*^
Engaged for the new "Artists and
Modela" show, Brennan and Rogers
have cancelled their London con-

demanded

leA

ago Variety
printed a story about Freeman
Bernstein, in which it was
stated that he had been wising
up lawyers to sue Variety, in
order to make the. paper settle
before trial, when he could
split
with the lawyer and
neither have much to work at
It must have
or worry oiber.

Now Congress is being introduced
in to another phase of the show busiwill continue
vaudeville next season with a new ness. This tlnie 'tis a publicity buplaylet. "The Surprise Happens," reau, one such being opened last
week with its chief function b«tng
by Mary Bourn. «
J'our ethers will appear in her to keep the constituents back home
advised of their respective reprefiupport.
Vera

Freeman

talk to you," and
the Judge outside.

'

Publicity

BOBBY WATSOH'S BREAK

SpoUed

i

.

.

By

^be tabs have already demonstrateij their drawing power in sevBuchbinder cMlmed he needed ino eral stands and may become a
managers aroand, and therefore permanent feature in these houses

;'

'

'

.

Musical t«ba ^nicl' nave largely
supplanted reguladcn vaudeville in
the out-of-town small time independent houses have been gvtUng a
real break lately through the clos.ing of burlesQue houses for the season. It has given the survivors a
monopoly on the glrl-and-music line
of entertainment in their respective

~: the deduction' waa legitimate in that
the act appeared with but six
dancers and a musical director Instead of seven danoers and baton
wielder, for which the contract
V called.
After the matinee. Buchbinder went back stage to Investigate as to the act being one performer short and there met Dalton.
who represented himself as the
eighth player, according tq Bbeb'
i'' binder,' clahnlag to be the mananger.
'

.

:

,

:

fire

.

etc.

(PREMIER BALLERINA)

on the hustle mainly

The disbanded
Independent time.
act had been unable to better |]50

'

.

and

DOROTHY BERKE

"names" next season
years and has iki.*

In previous

franchise agents |to
Its
for names and s^rf
oonledy acts.
the right material is ofTere*!
tha circuit ia signing it immediately
,*". .^er week for eight people; and wlxeA
% Buchbinder shaved that figure it although soma of the iKwkinga do
not begin uatU. late la July. ;of
ft
was too much for Daltoa.
August.
Dalton elafana be is going t« ftle
V
...
:=
n
complaint against Buchbinder and
.
who books the house,
f -Jack Linder,
Qoo4:
Miisic^
tabs
ix>ok
ProManagers'
Vaudeville
with
the
I
ridiculous

''-«

worthy considering the home trade general and to tdt, hidWIdually.
j^pers published in London like
The anniversary covers- in Va"The Stage," "Refei'ie." "Bncore." riety, taken by mM for two consecu-

MASTER)

llv* years, for- Inatance. personify
There isn't a place in the Unltiid my idea of a' "good wIM" csphtltaStates that Variety isn't encoun" tion medium.
Bach year I have
tered in spots worth while. On ihy given the Whltemart orchestra pobCotnblning work with pleasure at recent concert tour, particularly, is llcity on Variety'* front cover 'a-hd
the
In
claas
dancing
the largest
the local manager who buys his at-J hope to continue this year again as
country.
'traction individually an Impo, :jint my annual expression of the saa-^
Clieh's Gardens, Denver
And it Is here where this hoh's greetings.
factor.
thO
professlclnal
Thanks to Messrs. Balaban & flict "becomes most impressive be^Aside
from
CAMBRIA foe c&Qse they, unlike the vaudeville ahd worthiness of Variety for helt>cxKatz and
re.-engaging ua (or naxt season.
circuits,
legit
are not centraUy ploitation, all of which has long been
booked.
conceded. It sarprises me to what
This applies even more so af re^ extent the old n>lblc" reaehea the
gards the picture managers who look lay crowi^. . In many restaurants
to Variety as' a central source of throughout tha south and west. Vainformation, especially as regards riety is featured on the racks along
new atXractiona.
with the other periodicals and newsVariety's advertisements are ad- papers.
Perfortners in such resReturning to New Tork from
vance agent's tor available <icts. I taurants are generally greeted with
the Kentucky Derby and in a
know that anytime I use Variety a copy of Variety to while away the
stateroom were Billy HanleV
offers for bookings are immediately time between courses.
and Earl Bands. Bill some
years ago was an entertainer
while he was
at dhanley's
Marriage
15-Min.
Now he's the
studying law.
Hudson
of
judge
county
GirFs Film Ambitions
county (Jersey City). Into the
Wife Failad to f^P9*mr in CourtFreeman
came
stateroom
Syracuse, N. y., June 3.
^
Complaint Dismissed
to Sande:
Bernstein, who
Breaking his silence since fais ill"Didn't you tee me waving
fated marriage to Margaret Duafeeb
Bobby Wataoa ('Koescher) got a
to you from' the grand stand?"
actress. Jack Albrighter places the real break Monday «rhen his wife.
After passing around the
cigar* Freeman looked at Bill,
blame for the wreck of his romance Mrs. Rose Kuescher, failed to show
saying, "I know you." "You
on his girl-bride's ambition to stai; up in court before Justice O'Malley
"you
Bill,
ought to," answered
pictures and also on the ambi- for the trial tK their separation acia
have seen me enough."
tion of her mother. Josephine Dun"1 sure do now that I retion.
fee, "the Syracuse Jannie Lfaid."
member; you were doing a
As a result, her complaint was
Explaining how he lost his bride
blackface single and I booked
disiAissed by default and WaUon's
IS minates after they were married,
yon over tha Sullivan -Constobligations to pay $40 weekly aliAlbrighter
said
that
met
B^iss
he
dine time."
mony automatically stops.
Dunfee last spring at the horse
"Nope." said Bill, "I never
show at St. John's MlliUry Acadappeared in vaudevilla."
emy, Manllui>, N, Y. They were soon
"Oh, yea, I remember." continued Freeman, "you were in
engaged.
Mari« Saxon ("My Girl") to Sidna
the White Houiie when I used
"On her 18th birthday we went tp Silverman (Variety) in New Tork
to call on. Joe Tumulty."
Fulton and tried to gatf a license, oity May ai.
"Nope, wrong again," said
but ^s neither of us lived there, we | Jeremiah J. JUvey. Jr. orchestnf^
Bill, "but I satf you with a fel faUed." Albrighter sUted
leader in (Thioopse, Mass., to Anna
low on •Variety.'
*^e came back to Syracus^, Ruth (Sahan ot Holyoke.
business?"
your
"What's
finally secured a license and were
James Grady, vaude actor' and
Freeman.
asked
married at the home of Bernard O. Miss Anna (Catherine Dooley. pon'I'm a lawyer," answered
Clausen. Just as the ceremony was professional af Mt. Garmal, Pa.,
the Judge.
ending. Mrs. Dunfee telephoned and were marriad May 2< at Boston*
"Come on' outside, I want to
'

for

PETROFF

(«AULfi[T

l

Circuit is also going

exceptionally

"sweet" otlvrm hava reached me frook
the picture houses as a result and!
I Will aeoAVt «6S>«( this summer.

,

—

Dancloff

4-lJJ

.

i

Some

forthcoming.

I advertUe In Variety for Just
one reason: I know It will reach
everybody who 1* anybody in the
show business- otar her* and aver

Example of Independent Vauderille and How "^t
Handles AcU ^Management Claims Intufficieikt
Number of People in Turn

''.

WtS

$258

t^

•Igtat-people dancing fUsh, prodqoM
I br ArUiur. H. Dalton. dtebaiided

WHITEMAN

By PAUL

•

Aa

3,

'7ARIETr ADVERIBING

r I
'

ON FLASH

*^l>«

Wednesday, June

'

•hdtff*A.

'

'

'

'

concert.

'

'

'

"

'

——
-^Wednesday, June

VAUDEVILLE

1925

S,

,

MARCUS LOEW BUYING

IN

VARIETY

"BROWN DERBF

ON IIBIG

IS IN CLAIM

THEATRES IN FRANCE AND EGYPT
-V..*

WHEELERS

Houses in Principal Cities of France, Also Cairo and
Gaumont Has Extensive Circuit
Alexandria
Abroad, but Mostly Small Houses in Small Towns

—

Marcua Loew la buying In on 11
of Oaumont'a largest picture theatres In Frcnice and Egypt. These

LOEW AGENTS

cover the principal cities of France,
with one of the Qaumont houses
each in Cairo and Alexandria.

FORM

According to the story, Ed Schil-

ASSN.

the other

ler will leave shortly for

side to represent Metro-Qoldwyn in
the foreign deal.
Gaumont's picture circuit is a
very extensive one, but composed
largely ^f small houses in small
towns. The Gaumont circuit with
its affiliations operate about SOO

Members

51

in

Benevo-

A new

organization to be

club

pictures.

families of deceased

known

Loew Artists RepreBenevolent Association
has been formed. The purpose of the
as the Marcus
sentatives'

and the
members after

to care for the sick

is

It is understood American meth- the manner of several similar theaods will be employed in the opera- trical organizations.
tion of the 11 Gaumont houses the
The membership is at present 61,
Loew group will invest in.
including every Loew agent and

their associates.

Man-Hunted Hero of Vt.
Going Into N. E. Yaude.

Irving Yates,

who later was freed when
was learned he had taken the girl
away from an unpleasant home, has

Vt., andit

for a New England
vaudeville tour. According to pres-

been signed

ent plans Woodward will open June
22 at the Boston Arena, re-enacting
the Vermont man-hunt for blm and
with Lucille and other principals in
the scenes. He will tell the dramatic
story of bis flight into the mountains with the little girl in his effort
to free her from the drudgery of her
home life and how he was hunted,
with a price on his head, only to be
Anally hailed a hero.

RALPH
(EDW.

fered acts this seaujon Is un-

precedentedly low but agree
that some bookers have been
able to hoodwink performers
these small
accepting
into
money dates by promising to

on

falling for the line.

Yates office.
General committees
be chosen at the next meeting
scheduled for next Monday (June

and many
In most caises the acts demand, the figures be net and

8).

since

Several years ago a similar organization was started by the Loew
agents but It "flivered" as business
affairs entered It.
The society has
been promised the support of the
Lioew executives.

allenlable privilege to
while on the
direct

they are not signed
through their agent but direct
the booker figures it his lo-

Southern California.
Harrison Keate, field man for the
Pacific States Booking Association,
goes over to Ackerman & Harris

T. D.
turn.

Sakl.

a six-piece

In a like capacity.

U

rin.

and

Jerome
Kemp, Jr., are producing the
The Westminster Orchestra,

Marion

all In

outfit led
In the act.

Csu-gill

by

'

'

I

is

THE PIANO PLAYER'S ROMANCE

Schedule

Announced

Week's Maximum $50

—

—

—

—

'

—

—

'

—

—

—

—

'

'

—

And you

—

don't know all I did for him that's why I'm so mad.
bought him the first tuxedo that he ever had.
I taught him how to comb his hair— he wore that round saucer cut;
I taught him everything he knows
wasn't I the nut.
And to think- that he walked oitt on me you know I wouldn't car^.
But after all, he was awful sweet well, I phoned him everywhere.
Oh. I suppose I'd take him back again, even though I heard
He's going around saying terrible things guess you think it's absurd.
But Love, you know—well, that's Love's way—and I keep humming that

Why,

iCansaa City, June

1.

The county court haa announced
tax schedule on amusementa for
the current year. The list which hau

nothing to do with the city licenses,
only the county dues, is &a follows:theatres charging |1.60 or more
|10 a week; theatres charging less
than $1.60 and more than $1.—$7.60
a week; theatres charging $1. or

less—$5 a week; picture houses $S
a year for each 200 seats, with a
of $26 and maximum of
$50 a year; skating rinks $20 a
month; cane and doll racks $16 a
month; shooting galleries $$ a
month; penny arcades $3 a month.

minimum

Three-ring

circuses,

first

day,

$200, additional days $100; two ring
circuses, first day $160, additional
days $76; one ring circuses first
day $100, additional days $60;

or boxing matches first
day $100, thereafter $60 daily;
amusement parks, charging admission, $40 a month; baseball parks,
charging 76 cents or more, 176 a
month; baseball parks, charging
wrestling

less than 76 cents, $40 a month;
a fee of $1 will be charged for Issuing each license.

I

—
—
—

—

melody.
i'»,'i;U t«ke ^im
from me."
^

|)ack, if

wanU

he
,

,

..

to

come

back, the boy that

was stolen
dl/l(te.

.

of

1.2,400.

would be

with the Managers'
Association, of which

filed

Protective
the young

manager

Is

a member.

(formerly with Kddle Buziell) Is
making her vaudeville come-back
after her retirement upon marrying the songwriter. In partnership
with Jack Fulton (Fulton and Qulnette).

BUSHWICK CLOSINO

2D AYE. VAUDEVILLE
New York

Kessler's Second Ave.,
City,

opens Monday (June

B).

with

a policy of mixed Jewish anU Engvaudeville, 6 acts each half.
Adler and Gottl are nuinaglng the
house which is to be t>ooked by
Frank Belmont of the Walter PUmThe' theatre played
mer office.
legitimate Tlddlsh productions all
season.
lish

For the first time in nine years
Keith's Brooklyn, Bushwick, will
Studying Singing in Milan
close for the summer. The current
Velma Loraine Lyon, of ths Panweek will wind up the season. All
of the acts booked for next week theon Singers, sailed for Milan Majr
have been re-routed Into other 23 to study. She will rejoin tha
Kelth-Albec houses.
act Sept 9.

IN

CONSTRUCTION

ment Co., 110 West
Chatham, N. Y.

796 Grand street. Owner,
$200,000.
40th street, N. Y. C. Pictures.

Main street.
$76,000.
26 Broatd, street. N. Y. C. Policy not given.

Rubhe Arnusa-

Qwner, Walter

8.

Crandetl,

Chicago. $450,000. Cicero avenue, north of Belmont Owner, Belmont
Park Theatrical Enterprise, care of architect,
M. Ruttenberg, 64 West
Randolph street. Policy not given.

A

Cleveland Heights, O.

$176,000.
N. E. corner Odarbrook and L«*'
Realty Co.. Leader News Building. Pictures.

Owner. Cedar Lee
Englewood, N. J. $250,000. Palisade avenue. Owner, Bratter Sc PoUak.
Broad street Newark, N. J. Policy not given.
Gowanda, N. Y. $160,000. Main street Owner, Richard Wllhelm.
Marine Trust Building, Buffalo, N. Y. Policy not given.
Haekensack, N. J. $400,000. 290 Main street. Hackensack. Owners,
Bratter ft Pollak. 738 Broad street, Newark, N. J. Policy not given.
Harrisburg, Pa. (Orpheum). $200,000. Cranberry and Court streets.
Owner. Wilmer A Vincent, 14(1 Broadway, N. Y. C. Policy not given.
Lima, O. (Remodeled). $30,000. Public Square. Owner, Sigma Theatre, Public square, Lima, O. Policy not given.
Milwaukee. $100,000. Ogden. between Cass and Marshall Owner,
Theatre Lobby Display Co.. 172 Second street PIcturea.
Milwaukee. (Pabst, remodeled). E. Water and Oneida. Owner, Pabst.
52-e4 Oneida. Value and policy not given.
Owosso, Mich. Owner, Joseph Lebowskt, Owasso. Capau:lty, 1,134.
Value and policy not given.
Philadelphia. 31st and Wharton. Owner withheld. Architect Wllllaia
L. Charr. Victory Building, 1001 ChMtnut street
Valua not given.
roads.
738

its

hear you're back from Europe and maybe I'm not glad;
The time I had since you've been away no one's ever had.
I suppose you read all about it— about the marriage and all;
You gave me credit for better sense but like all singles I had to fall.
You see I do talking numbers and a lot of ad lib stuff;
The boys In the pit couldn't follow me so I decided I had enuf.
Went to the publisher's one morning and I heard the poor thing play.
And how he moaned a melody well we started rehearsing next day
Just a piano player! Oood looking and young.
But talk about your bumble bees I certainly got stung,
We went out on the Orpheum no one too congenial on the bill.
So we got playing around together everything great until.
Until we got on first name terms that's where I made the mistake.
Anyhow in Frisco we cut the wedding cake.
Success and flowers followed—but It didn't last very long.
I was ready to open at the Palace, New York, when zip! the works went
wrong.
My piano player concluded he must do something more than play.
So to keep peace in the family I let him have his way;
He told two gags on Monday by Thursday he told twenty-three.
Why before the week was over he was taking bows for me.
Why he wouldn't walk upstairs to dress, so what was I to do.
Said he'd quit so I gave him one and I took number two.
Insisted on equal billing— why, If I kept on with that guy
He'd have been the headllner and I the "eisslsted by.'
Now, I'm not a weeping single, but tonight I could turn on the tears.
Being bossed by a piano player after topping the bills for years.
I

The Wheelers had a six weeks'
guarantee at a reputed salary oC
$600 weekly. They were paid two
weeks and have the further claim

Peggy Parker, Wife of Abe Olman
Peggy Parker is the wife of Al)e
Olman, the songwriter, and not Al
Wohlman as reported. Miss Parker

Brooklyn, N. Y.

TAX CHARGES

V4

Dear Mame:

with

for Europe.

FARNUM

NEW THEATRES

By BLANCHE MERRILL

,

filed

KANSAS CITY

Sam Kasa-

MY HOME FOR WEEPING SINGLES

book
other

taking away their coffee and
cake money In warm weather
when every penny counts.
Several efforts are being
made to readjust the matter
but no successful solution has
advanced as yet.

I

been

According to th« agreement between th« nianagerial body and
Equity, claims which are sustained
Coast Long Beach will open June 6. mu^t be paid by the M. P. A. within
This house is to play Orpheum 10 days after submission. It is tha
vaudeville the middle of the week first Instance where the M. P. A.
for three days and feature pictures. will have been called on to settia
for a member.

will

The dancing act presented last
year In the third "Music Box Revue"
by Florence O'Denlshawn. Nelson
The Pacific States Booking Asso- Snow and Charles Columbus Is beciation, which opened Jan. 1, leist. is ing given in vaudeville by a comto be absorbed by Ackermsui & pany including Snow and Columbus,
Harris and its theatres aico taken but with Miss O'Denlshawn. who
over by that firm. The houses are has been in ill health, replaced by

a

KELLER OFFIC£>

COAST OPEHINOS

agents claim that figures of-

t.

ha^

claim

Los Angeles, June 2.
It was stated, regardless of GorWest Coast Boulevard, playing W. don's absence, the claim. If upheld,

Although these small stands
were never unusually lucrative from a salary angle the

SHOW'S DAircmo bit

8.

V. M. A. vaudeville and second run
features, had an auspicious opening.
Vaudeville the Isust half here and
Panchon and Marco presentations
the first half. House seats 2,200.
A new house known as the West

main open.

it

A

MISS BEE JACKSON

Independent
all
houses and with the bookers
claiming It a matter of selfpreservation to book in cheap
shows for the warm weather
to encourage house* to re-

hand the ageats claim

Show

Equity by Bert an^ Betty Wheeler,
Miss Bee Jackson, the world's
champion Charleston Dancer, opens featured members of "The Brown
In Keith vaudeville tomorrow at the Derby," which closed In Boston last
Franklin Theatre, In her own act,
after
being
out
two
assisted by the Chicago Senators, Saturday
a nine piece Jazz organization Just weeks. The show was produced by
Charles K. Oordon and Fannie
arrived from Chicago.
sailing
Brice.
is
reported
Gordon
direction
of
The act is under the

claiming

do better for them later

and Fannie

Brice Backed

practically

who

Six Weeks* Contract

—Gordon

that agents
have stalled lit submittitig
dates to acts when the money
was shared below that of regular season due to summer
cuts which have gone in at

fostered the idea, was electe ' president.
Sam Baerwit* is vice-president; Charles Fitzpatrick, treasurer,
and Dave Rose, secretary. The dues
are to be $8 a month. Other funds
will be raised by an ajmual benefit.
Meetings will be held the first and
third Mondays of each month, with
temporary
headquarters
in
the

Boston, June 2.
Earle Woodward, who kidnaped
little Lucile Chatterton of QranvlUe.

H. BITT nr CAUF.
Los Angeles, June

Had
Agents selling acts to independent bookers are squawking against a renewal of direct bookings by the majority
of bookers and blame the ooaditlon to the fact that the
bookers are displayiTig undue
Independence on account of an
over supply of acts available
at this time through manr
closings of small time houses.
The agents figure the bookers are crossing them because
they won't need them to

action,

Mr. Loew has had experience in
running theatres on the other side.
He practically had the new Tivoll,
London, under contract when that
theatre started with Metro -Gold wyn

db

Sanmier Bookings

hustle new material uatil the
summer has passed.
The bookers Justify their

lent Society

theatres abroad.

A.

BY

HOUSES CLOSING
B. S. Moss' RIvena, Brooklyn.

Evan Burrows Fontaine has entered another $1,000,000 breach of
promise suit against Cornelius VanWhitney.
Young Whitney
says he will fight this suit also. He

Pictures.

Racine, Wis. $26,000. 1637 Douglas avenue. Owner withheld, care of
architect, William J. Heddon, 221 Grand avenue, Milwaukee, Wis.
Pictures.
SiouK Falls, 8. O. Owner. Ftnkelstein
Reuben, Loeb Arcade, Minneapolis. Value and policy not given.
South Ozone Park, N .Y. $86,000. S. W. corner Zuyder and Nebraska
avenues.
Owner, Welcome Amusement Co., 92 Field avenue. South
Oxoae Park, N. Y. Pictures.
Milwaukee, Wis., $100,000. Owners. Allls Amusement Corp. Pictures.
Ocean Beach, Cai., $18,000. Owner not given. Pictures.

'

&

SUMMER SUBSCRIPTION

3 Months, $1.75

dorbllt

was

victor in the last one, enter(>d
If. S. Court In San Francisco.

in the
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LIVING UP TO PRINCIPLES
Friday,

May U,

New

York, N.

My dMr

-V-'

-"

'U

dear Mr. Alb«e:

Having recovered from a recent operation, after a season
wanted you to know of the great kindness and consideration shown to me during that time by the
managers of the following theatres: Seventh Street, Minne-

apolis; Palace, Indianapolis; Jefferson,

New

York, and Pros-

I was forced to miss shows in all these thebut in every instance received full salary and every
other consideration possible to hdp me. I am more than
grateful also to Mr. Fotheringham, manager of the Franklin

pect. Brooklyn.
atres,

was

where I
was confined, and Mr. Irving Southard of the N. V. A. for
their visits and flowers, as well as offers of help.
close to St. Francis' Hospital,

If all performers knew as I do the heart of the N. V. A.
they would never have the lonesome experience of bdng
without friends. It has never failed me in death, sickness

and

Sincerely yours,

f

Bdle
1^

to note that

manac^n

yon

of the

Those who are prosperous and healthy today are Uable to
moot with misfortune at any time. If not through financial loss, through
loss of health, and it is well to have on your conscience that you have
helped your brother and sister artists in distress. If misfortune should
happen to befall you, you would feel then more like accepting it yourself, for those who give most certainly feel more like accepting.
That
is human.
Tlm« case* many sorrows and fills the broken ranks.
fortunate 7'

I am sure tf the principles of the K.V.A. and V.M.P.A. are lived up
nothing ttot a happy conclusion can emanate froih the work that is
iMtBM done by both sides. As I have said many times, there is no one
to.

Ban

or any set of men responsible for this new condition in vaudeville.
the fine manly and womanly co-operation that has been given these
two organisations that has made this work so successful. It must not
lessen, hut go on with vigor, renewing the old and continually making
now resohitions, so that wlien we are called upon for an accounting we
can all say that we have contributed to Jesus' consoling message "Inaamoeh as you have done it to the least of these, my bretluren, you have
don* Itivnto Me."
It la

With

alnecro good wishes that your health

may

continue to improve.

Cordially and faithfully yours,

/
*

by the

It has been nine years since the Natlenal Vaudeville Artists' Aanoeiatlon and the Vaudevilto Managers' ProtectiYe Association were put
into operation for the benefit of vaudeville in gener^.. JDMr* hftvo b«en
of heaxt for the better in that time, twth by tlM artists
and the managers. I feel that both sides have come to tho ootieliislon
that more can be accomplished by harmony than by iU feelins. and we
look forward In the years to come to 100% co-operation. There is pretty
nearly that now. There are some managers and scrnie artists who say
to themselves "Wherein am I going to t>e benefited by this?" That is
rather a selflsh thought. It should be "Wherein are the greatest number going to be benefited, and are we going to look after our un-

legal trouble.

i'

pl«ued

many changes

of continual illness. I

Theatre, which

^

18th, 1925.

Mica Montr

Tour letter of May ISth recehred. I ama
tiav* b«en tbe recipient of kindness extended
different theatres enumerated in your letter.

Y..

I

My

May

"iJ

«A

1925.

Mr. E. F. Albee.
Palace Theatre Bldg.,

*

;.

Hotel America.

"

"

-

New

£. F. Albee.

:

Mlso Bene Montrose.

Morttrote,

'

'

.

Hotel America,
14T

W.

Now

York.

47th

St.,

.

,

York, N. T.

">

F. Wheolor Wadsworth and his
orchestra with a dance team.
Rolland and Norma have shelved

FORUM

their flash act.

Letters for the Forum must not exceed 160 words in length and
They may be on any subject
written exclusively to Variety.
pertaining to the show business or its people.
This department may be used by mrofessionals to settle names,
titles or iMriorlty on rights to bits or business.
This privUego must not bo iUt>U8ed. Complaints against Varloty
or its critics or criticisms on either win bo as freely published hero
as any other lettera

Atlanta.

May

tO.

Editor Variety:

Notice

your

current

in

New

issue

where

correspondent

Orleans

says the run of the Saenger Players
(134 weeks) eclipses record of Lyric

riayers here.
did 101 weeks.

—

Tush the Lyrlo mob
Whassa mat'.er with

Samuels' 'rithmetic.
Must a been listening
radio again

and got

full

a

on

the

mocd, (6).
Harry Pearce.
Bee Jackson, "Charleston" dancer,
in a now act produced by Ralph
teresting paper (which I have been Farcum. Al Bteglo's Orchestra win
a subscriber to for the past ten be in support.
years)
an article stated tlut
Harry Eldrldge and Billy Baun
"Charley's Aunt" has not played
(2).

New York. May ».
Bditor Variety:- ,
In the last issue of your very in-

here sinCe 1898.
During Uie week of

1907, I wiineased a
this comedy at the

theatre,

Ernie Roger*.

iOth

St.,

March 4th

performance of
Lincoln Square
and Broadway,

with Etlenne Girardot.

static.
.

HEW ACTS

lienox Smith.
285 West 103rd St.

which closed for repairs last week,
will return to vaudeville pending tbe

Mollis Caminer and Bob Waltera revision of the piece by William Ancomedy act with songs.
thony McGuire.
Charley Martin, who did a cowC. Balfour Lloyd and A. Alexanboy single, has formed a vaude der Rome.
partnership with Paul Vandyke.
Pour Foys.
Billy Newkirk and the Moyer
Newkirk
Bennett and Fletcher, musical.
dissolved.
Sisters have
Harvey Duckett and Ralph Ixfve.
has joined Cornell and Sierra. His
former
their
Alabama Land, with Madclyn
former partners will do
Toung Singers.
sister act
Leonardo del Credo and Jeanne
Bddle Clarke (Columbia Aecord
"Ukulele Baby") and Harry Barris, Palmer (3).
Penncr and Charland.
two-act
Sketch. (3) with Dot Farley and
"Rythmic Toes" (7).
Al Anger.
Fnutces, Boss and DuRoss (3).
"Marimba Land" (9).
Carolyn Pillard and Jack Porller,
Burr and Elaine.
(2).
Tom Howard and Co., with Joe Wllllnm Morow and Co. (2).
Lillian Foster and Co.. I'katch.
Lyons (6).
Brookf and Smith, dancers, (2).
£now, Columbus and Saki, with
Ilughca nnA Monto, (2).
SarsoU Six (J).
Laurlo and Rayne, (2).
C^drle Lindsay and Hazel Mason
Quy H.irick, Dick Tandler and
(»).
Jano Stone.
Kam Tal Co. (5).
EHeanor DeVoe and Harry DeMlml Rollins (1).
Caspar
Coslo.
Dennis O'Neill and Emil
Burton and Dyer ha^e dl3Ho'.ved.
^^^*
'••'

'f

George

Charles O'Connor, Beatrice Allen,
the Leviathan Band; Ralph Riggs
directing dances.
Complete cast for *^he Mud
Turtio": Helen MacKelUir, Buford
Amvitage, Violet Fortesque, Claude
Cooper, Helen B. Warner, David
Landau, G. Pat Collins, Alfred Bannister. Conrad Cantzen.
Edith King, i^eah Winslow, Mary
Daniel, Nellie Burt, "The Right to
Love"; Roland Rushton directing.
Shirley Booth, Marguerite Shackleford, Hartio Foley, Nerval K«.3d-

Meader,
Irene
Dunn,
Thomas Conkey, Robert Pitkin,
Ethel Wright Charles Schenk, Dudley Marwick. BiHy
Yago, for municipal
son at Atlanta; Lo«
tor; Paul Staler and
del,

McLeod. Ann
operetta sea-

Morton, direcDr. Karl Rle-

conducting.

Jack
House."

"Honeymoon

Norworth.

Ralph Morgan, John F. Hamilton,
Eleanor Williams. Kennerth Loan.
Btlonno Oiradot Phillip Hegge. JBU
Woodward, Frank Fanning. E. Moin
Tia, Robert Cummings, Walter Hor*
ton, Clara Tbropp. Isabel LeightMl.
Saxon Kling, Edwin Robins, "Tho
Da«««r". (formerly "The Crystal
Flame"); WiUlam B. Frledlander
directing.

Lumsden Hare, I^ric Dresser, Mir^
lam Doyle, "Fear."
Alan Biince, "Laft That Off."
Haney Detloff to replace Zeko Col'*!'
vln as stago manager, and Edward
BIRTHS
Orchard to succeed Pierre RemingMr. and Mrs. Leonard Gallagher*
ton in "Tho Mikado."

wel,

>

Lorraine de Lupien,

"Who

(3ares?"

at their

home

In

New

York,

May 2^

Margaret Lawrence, "The Short- a son. The father is nfuinager ot
Way Home."
the Shubert Theatre, New York,
Otto Kruger, Victor Moore, "Easy also an executive in the Shubert
Come, Easy Go."
offices.

INCORPORATIONS

est

Mains
Rosalind Fuller to replace Mary
Pine Tree Amusement Company,
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmle Dunedin, in
the Elms."
Bangor; buy, sell and conduct all Morris in "Desire Under
George Jessel, "The Jazz Singer." New York laUt week, a daughter.
kinds of arouoement devices; capiAurlol Lee, Noel Coward, "The Mr. Dunedin is an agent First child
tal, $10,000; incorporators are Archie
Vortex."
in
11 years of married life.
S. Pcrham of Ocor.o; Roy S. Coffin
!«»
Katherine Frey, Peggy Fears,
and Frank Fellows, both of Bangor. Georgia
Gwynn, Flo Lane, "Ziegfeld
Massachusetts
Krii.
Follies."
ILL AHD DIJUBED
Lake Shore Amu.^enr.cnt Company,
Wilton
Lackaye,
Worthlngton
RoJohn R. Hamilton, recently with
Inc., of Shrewsbury; 250 shares; no
Theodore mahie, Mary Walsh, Orlando Daly, "Seventh Heaven," is seriously 111 at
preolUent,
par valus;
"Business Is BusiStevens; tro-isuror, Herbert O. Bul- Catherine Hayes,
Misericordia
Hospital,
JdHir
nes.^." one-act play to precede film tho
lard; William E. .McGinnls.
York.
version of "Beggar on Hor-seback."
Fay llainter, "The Enemy"; RobMrs. Jack Quintan, wife of Mahert Milton directing.
ager Quinlan, Mainstreet Theatre,
A. H. Van Buren. Gypey O'Brien,
Kansas City, and Master Jack QuinDavid Stamper; T. A. Peyser; "Trouble Island."
Joseph Kilgour, James Rennle, lan, y^ recovering from recent opert7»MS.
Main Theatre Corp.; F. Stem; Marlon Coakley, Wilton Lackaye, ations.
Lillian
Jr.. Alexander Clark, Jr., "Spring
tl 337 28.
Nordlund, chorus girl,
Wai Wilson; John J. McMahon, Fever."
is quite ill m Milwaukee County
WlULim Orchard replaces Pierre hospital, Milwaukee, following a
Inc.; 13.711.31.
Vaisska Suratt; G. M. Kesslere; Remington as Pish-Tush in "The critical operation.

JUDGMENTS

Milcado" (4-tth St.) this week.
Rolwrt E. and Frances Graham,
at present with Harry Holman in
"Ti:o S<iuaro Deal,' have been enKino Corps.;
International
S.
gaged by C. B. Maddock for "Fifty
Lcuchlcr. $2,111.33.
'Miles from Broadway" next season.
The Family Falling" cast complete: IlaroUline Humphreys, Pearl
The new Shawnee (M. B. Comer- Sindelar, Louie Kmcry, Lilian Booth,
ford,
owner) Theatre, Plymouth, Sallle .Sauford, Arthur Lewis. Fair11,624.11.

Church
William H. Barr;
School Film Co., Inc.; $ie,3S4.3«.

&

HOUSES OPENING

N. T., booked by Amalgamated
Vaudoville
Agency, New
York,
plaving flve-act show, split weekly.
Opening bill comprised Five SpinelUs, Ruby Norton and Clarence
/I "I
f
-u
Vlo Dj-nr will enter a new musical Senna, Jimmy Coughlln in "The
Tom Qillen.
Bert a«d Betty Wheeler starred production while Dick Burton will Rest Cure," Benessee and Baird
doing
single.
and Teddy Clare and band.
vaudeville
a
hi
Derby,"
remain
"jb thWmiwioai. "The Brown
',

!

They win resume

as a two -act after Rolland recovers
from an operation on his tonsils.
Mark Linder has shelved his single act and will resume his protean
act. routed for several weeks en Independent time.
Dorothy Quinette and Alfred
Gorrard have formed a vaude alliance and are rehearsing a new act.
Charles Prevette and Co. (7)
Four Dance Lords and Bebe A1-'

EV6A6EMEITB
Complete cast for "Kosher Kitty
KeUy": Helen Shipman, Mrs. Jennie
Moskowlts, Dorothy Walters, Fred
Santley, Robert Leonard, Paul Porter, Basil Loughrane, Dorothy Gay,

Sam Dody

(Lewis and Dody) was

stricken with pneumonia while the
act was playing Loew's Butfalo, N.
Y., last

week.

Mrs. Dody' responded

to a call and took her
to Boston.

husband home

Sol Le Voy is acting as manager
of Proctor's Fifth Ave. during the
fax Burgher, George V. Brooks, absence and illnens of Bill Quald.
Thompson Derr. Clarence Derwent, The latter has had nn attack of
directing.
influenza and will take a short
Althes Conley, bur1e<uiao prlnui vacation.

donna, with

Manhelm "Band Box,"

Cleveland.

Frances Rice,
Hodgoa, musical

Newark, N.

ingenue,
stock,

J.

LOQlss JIunter,

Demos Jones (Copeland and
is qalte 111 at his home, 80
Jimmy Jonep)
Somerset
The

Pantafires,

Chariolt*

street

Newark.

colored comedian would
Ryan, from hi^ triendii

like to hei«r

v

«
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FEMININE

am TAUDEVIIU
A

,A N«ir York ouUMf scent who rec«BtIr turned producer with the maJorltr or hie acU accepted by the bis time waa informed that he would
to aever fata connection with hla agencr.
Thla aame agent had
t.repreeenUtive In Chlc««o who displayed his name in bold type on the
Indow ot hla office, located directly across from the State Lake Buildl^g. The other day the New York producer waa notlHed that he
will
H^ve to instruct his Chicago representative to erase his name from the

Isn't love grand
Those girls out

^T6

Window.
These orders were issued by an
Circuit,

whose

official of the W. V. M. A. and Orpheum
office is opposite the independent office. The
name Is off.

A woman

booker who has been known for her vamping proclivities
whenever necessary to land a new house for her books Is at it again
Reports have come to competitors that the booker has been making
their theatres and puUing the sob stuff in an attempt to InHuence
a
switch over to her. So far the trips have been costly and unproductive.
jVA vaudeville agent, anxious to collect money due him from a team
ptaylng around New York, attached the salary of one of its members
while they were playing a house In the Times square vicinity. The act
^tras playing a three-day date for $160, with |7S going to
each member.
The agent took out an attachment against the salary, the papers costing
|C Under the lien law, he is allowed to collect but 10 percent of the
aiOary. which meant $7.60, a profit of $1.S0 for all the trouble.
'Cancellations of acta after a single performance by managers of out
oC town small time Independent vaudeville houses are becoming so chronic
performers thusly treated will hereafter hold the booker responsible,
atid, if necessary, seek legal redress to get what is coming to them.
Warm weather and bad business have made the managers fussy, with
the bookers Inclined to humor the manager through assuming the
aittltude that the customers are never wrong and with the performer
suffering doubly through the humiliation of cancellation and without
remuneration or transportation expenses. The booker generally squares
matters with the performer with a line of salve and promises to be
tidcen care of elsewhere If the performer signs a release of contract.
This practise Is entirely unjust to the performers, since their style
of act has to be known to the bookers t>efore getting a date. Thtee
bookers should protect their talent against the divers politic reasons for
which they are generally cancelled rather than for a legitimate cause.
The bookers, by humoring managers, are unwittingly making it hard
for themselves and eventually will And difficulty in securing material
for their bills if this practice should continue.
Performers are becoming wised up to the bookers' line of "soothing
syrup" when the cancellations crop up, and they are now determined
to hold them to their contracts, regardless of whether it precipitates a
Those
strain upon friendship between they and the bookers or not.
that have been regular with these bookers have not profited by their
generosity and, consequently, figure they are saps.
^

Latest Photegrsph

BOSTON'S

NEW THEATRE

out that when the venture closed
there appeared on the books en-

Made by
29

West B7th 8t.. New York
Phone Plazs 2M2

CHI OPERA CO.

INTOKEinrS

—

'^

French and French
Running parallel with the old story of .the doughboy who complained
the French people could not understand their own
language Is
another and newer yarn of a French woman, guest of an
American
woman, who witnessed a film version of "Sans Gene." and who failed to
see In It the famous drama by her countrymen, Vlctorlen
Sardou and
Emlle Moreaui
The point seems to be why did the producers of this film
to so
much expense and material trouble to get the French scenery go
and et

that

fall utterly, as Mademoiselle believes, to
catch the subtlety of French
thinking, mannerisms, character?
To say nothing of deviating from
the original play?
It was an interesting experiment on the part
of this Ar.erlcan woman
to take her French friend with her.
Who should know Gallia better

a Gaul?
The first thing which amascd her was the free translation of th«
French idiom, "sans gene." Employing much better English
than many
Anglo-Saxons boast, she sald:
"Sans gene,' the Idiom, does not mean 'devil may care.' It conveys
the supreme thought of ^unconventlonallty but
has nothing to do with
a devil. You know how we French are. We utter le
dlable' on small
provocation. Literally, 'sans gene' is used for carelessness,
impudence,
sardou a famous washwoman was impudent, eager, ambitious,
but the
ttian

CLEVELAND
Establishes Precedent by

Renting Palace; Royal
Arranges
.

translators pauperize her charm when they call
her devil. It lacks the
subtle comprehension of the French mind.
It Is not true to the French

play."

Cleveland, June

The
will

Opera

Chicago

establish

a

2.

Company

precedent

next

season when it goes into Keith's
Palace here for a week during next
February or March. The date has
not been settled, but it will be
the occasion of the Chicago troupe's
annual visit here.
The Palace will l>e rented outright for that period and no vaudeville will be played. John F. Royal,
manager, completed the arrange-

ments today.

A Picture Recalling Youth
When we were less than seven, we looked ecstatically forward to the
day of triumph when we could prove to doubting grown-ups
that the
world was really peopled with dangerous brigands lurking
behind the
lilac bush, and opposing forces of hob-gobllns
leering over the edges
of the library furniture.
But never in our most imaginative flights did
we think of anything so fantastic as a lady Robin Hood, who robbed
the rich to feed the poor, who lived dangerously, who outwitted
the
kommisser of police, who revenged her patriotic father's death at the
hands of a slacker, and who gloriously, ^Iry-booklshly wound up as
the bride of a count, member of the hatfd aristocracy which she had
previously fought! Never.' But it was lovely. It was a pity that neither
Hans Anderson, nor Grimm, lived long enough to write scenarios for
Prlsdlla Dean.
"The Crimson Runner," her latest screen melodrama
shown at the Colony, containing all these high points, itght well have
immigrated from our little two-room playhouse, whither we retreated
from cynical and sinister grown-ups. Prlscilla Dean as "The Crimson
Runner" would have fitted In so beautifully with our cosmic scheme of
life at seven.
i

Annaal

Jamboree Sunday

The annual Burlesque Club Jamboree benefit performance will be
staged at the Columbia, New York,

evening, June 7.
Willie
tries which
(Continued from pa«e 1)
owed |1S,S00 for back salary and Collier will be master of ceremc nies
It win be conducted along other claims which debt he waived and the following artists will apturn.
etittadUble and educational lines. A and cancelled.
pear:
Avon Comedy Four; Buster
e^tfter from the Commonwealth
A claim that he built an expensive West; Healy and Cross; Benny
ailnwe It to be operated In this home In Newton and lived In aCRu- Ruben, Gellls Bros., Buddy Doyle.
TiMwnnr
ence from the profits received from Miller and Mack. Joe Laurie, Jr.,
fDbe trustees say the idea U simi- the venture the trustees claim to Belle Baker, Alice Lawler, Clark
lar to that of the public Ubrariee have been found without basis In and McCullough, Roma and Dimn,
alM'the art museum and Its relation fact after an investigation by William Frawley and Oeorge Meyer,
«e those thaatrea eonduoted for counsel employed by Equity.
Rlchy Craig, Jr., Steppe and Martin,
eommerclal purposes win be made
The new theatre will be free from Shadow and McNeil, Hal Sherman,
the same as the relation between the taxation upon real and personal Newhoff and Phelps, Frisco, "Bugs"
public libraries and the lending property, recognised under the act Baer, Bert and Betty Wheeler, Blalibraries.
providing for the organization of sett and Scott and C^rge Jessel.
Henry Jewett, managing director charitable educational oorporationa
The proceeds are donated to the
ef the Jewett Repertory Theatre In taking this action It Is pointed sick fund maintained by the club
fnite 1»1« to 1»>4. wlU not be In out that Massachusetts la the first for the benefit of the members. This
^large of the new theatre. He will state to recognize the right of the year $500 will be donated to the
be relieved of all financial connec- theatre when conducted in the pub- Actors' Fund from the receipts and
4IMis or the business management lic interest, to a place with the li- disabled soldiers will be admitted
1>tit will act as stage director on a brary and art museum.
free of charge.
alary. He has been acting in an
Rube Bernstein is in charge of
It is expected that the theare will
advisory capacity during the erec- cooperate closely with the public the entertainment committee. The
tion of the new theatre without school pupils and ether educational soldiers will be conveyed from nearrecompense, the trustees announce. institutions in stimulating interest by government hospltala to the Columbia in automobiles donated by
According to the statement "the in the spoken drama..
members of the club.
pnivose of the corporation, as
stated in the articles of Incorporatl<^ is to enlighten and educate
E.-0. GOLF TOUXNAMENT
2Dd
ttie public concerning the vahie of
The annual Keith-Orpheum Golf
(Continued from page 1)
the Repertory theatre as a vital
Tournament will be held June 8,
when
took
over
tlon
recently
it
factor towards the higher develop9, 10 at the Winged Foot QoU Club,
ment of dramatic art and to estab- closed the Wolfe carnival-circus or- Mamarq;ieck, N. Y. There will be
will be used by this new
lish a permanent playhouse in Bos- ganisation
three divisions of 16 players each,
ton where the beat plays of all time wild west.
Credulity is lent the story through the first matches in each fiight to
may be produced, where competent
the
fact that "Buster" Cronin, for be played on Monday afternoon.
actors may be afforded an opportuTuesday match play will continue
many years a banner solicitor and
nity of appearing before the public
often named as manager of several between the winners and losers of
Ultd«r favorable conditions, and to
of the company's circuses la now each division. Wednesday the finals
encourage playwrights and actors
in Feru engaging people and pre- In each division, both winners and
In. (the beet traditions of the dramparing to manage the organization. consolation.
atip ^profession."
Ignited States Golf Association
Since It became apparent the new
About Jewett Ctianges
101 Ranch show, owned by the Mil- rules will govern all play exceptIn the stntoment the charges which ler Brothers nnd launched by them ing where especially provided for In
were hurled at Jewett after the as a huge gamble could not lose, loci] rulea as shown In score card.
campany closed at the Arlington other showman have looked on the No stymies. In the qualifying round
last season were dwelt on.
It was
wild west field with envious eyes. all putts must be holed out.
claimed they were without founda- The reported now wild west sliow
The Oolf Committee consists of
tion and that at no time while the may be on the road In another J. Henry Walters. A. Frank Jones.
company waa running did Jewett, month or 20 days. By the end of I..ee Stewart and Harvey Watklns.
as was charged, pay himself a large this circus season, It is almost safe secretary.
salary while members of the com- to predict, two more wild west
More than fifty entries have been
pany were underpaid It was pointed shows wilt be touring the States.
received to date.

—

Woman

suicide!"

off

STRAUSS PEYTON

showed Jewett was Sunday

WOD WEST

More Modern

a woman) each claim to having killed a man. The sheriff quizzes them
again and receives such answers as "Yea, I shot him"; "I keel heem'"Don't believe what they tell you. I did It." Finally the puzzled
sheriff
scratches his head and says. "The dirty skunk!
It's a olaln case of

FRED STONE

'

In the complaint entered by John Sweet and others against Alexander
Fantages at Seattle are 70 typewritten pages, carrying general charges
in
of 'mismanagement, etc., in certailn Fantages theatres, as reported
Variety last week. The complainants are minority stockholders.
In Seattle, when the action was started, much surprise was expressed
Fantages,
at the charge made by Sweet to the effect that he had given
building
himself, $6,000 toward a theatre at Ft. Worth without Fantages
held It
the theatre or returning the money within the six years he has
Fantages in the theatres
A direct allegaUon Is in the complaint that
and Kansas
Involved in the suit (at Minneapolis, Salt Lake, Memphis
any profit, but to. erect Instead
City) manipulated not alone to wipe out
minority holders
a large deficit which will eventually "freeze out" the
Indebtedness
"pretended"
a
charged
It Ifl
tf Fantages Is not checked.
The plaintiffs
theatres.
has been allowed to accumulate against the
also to order Fantages
ask the oourt (Federal) for an accounting and
personally, thereby relievIndebtedness
"pretended"
the
of
all
to assume
or of judgment.
ing the theatres from danger of foreclosure

Still

on the desert?
west have their own methods of handling their men.

In the land of burning sage, sand and cacti the whimsical,
pretty girls
insult their men when they love them.
"The Desert Flower.' at the Strand this week, says It. There Colleen
Moore and Lloyd Hughes have the He and She roles.
She inaults him because she wants him to brace up and be
a man.
She calls him such pithy little names as "quitter, coward, cheat
liar'"
Wonder why some enterprising picture company does not take a popu.
lar vote to determine which role most American
girls prefer— that of
the Inaulter or the insultee?
Here is a point in "The Desert Flower," which was keenly appreciated by the Sunday afternoon audience: Three persons
(two men and

Just Plain Dumb
Boy, page Elsie Janis, Coleen Moore and a couple of Talraadgee. To:
say nothing of a few other pert, snappy-eyed femmes of the films who
have amused with dellclously adventurous stories of young boardingschool misses making the world an exciting, dangerous place In which
to live. These were the little minxes of sharp-edged mentalities. Their's'

were the scenarists who could write.
Now, along comes Alice Terry «s a boarding school product In "Any
But she's dumb! MUs
Woman," the film at the Rialto, and, ye gods!
Terry, herself. Is beautiful and poised In the role given her, but the
role—ugh!
Boy, page another boarding school.
,.,
,

pictures are precocious; still. Isn't it taxins
credulity too much to believe that a three-months-old baby boy has
cut two teeth, can crawl as. fast as an express subway and even stand
table?
up, holding himself to a
This occurs in "The Price of Pleasure." According to the story, the
child could not possibly be more than three or, at the most, four months
The director chose a baby for the part sweet enough to eat, but
old.
whom the women in the audience knew, was older than the role. The
everylittle duffer was registering surprise, delight! and recognition of
one at an age when most youngsters recognize little besides light, fi)od,

Conceding children

and their own 10

In

fingers.

bill this week, is entitled to unMonstinted admiration for the game way she returned to the stage
day afternoon after forced to end her solo dance because of a sprained
To. be sure she shielded ]ber aching foot In her soldier dance
ankle.
-»
bore
Itl
grinned
and
she
How
boy!
but
with Roscoe Alls—

Kate Pullman, on the Hippodrome

A

Real Reel

Romeo

'wouldn't It be gorgeous to ptay In a film like 'The Sporting Venus*
and have Rdnald Colman make love? Too many fellows on the screen
are trying to be Romeos and can't.
Anyhow, it's a good story. Isn't Lew Cody an ideal villain? So
dreadfully sure of himself. Always suave, calculating, and never sweet.
No wonder Blanche Sweet turned to him only In desperation. She can
For that matter, her Highland Donald
be so beautifully desperate.
'.' ^ "rrr.^
was no slouch at being annoyed.
This occurs in an

.ict

called "Four-Flushing" at Loew's State.

It

Is

the Stone's Crossing High School
for a song, the pHftty maid
says to the man: "Oh, you're a rich society man and I'm only a poor
Walled eagerly to hear her murmor when the song was
salesgirl!"
'ear up the child," but she
111
papers
and
the
bock
"Give
me
ended:
neither satire nor a take-off on

would pat on a musical show.

how

As a queue

Times Sq. Stock
MIn.sky Bros., operators of a stock
burlesque circuit, which Includes
the Apollo In Harlem and National
Winter Garden, New York, are reported as negotiating for the lease
of

tlie

Times Square Theatre

for

next season for stock.
The MInskys played stock burlesque at the Park. Columbu:; Circle,
a few seasons afso.

The
la

I-nfayette Tlioatre

(Harlem

under r.ew management.

Miii.sl<y.s

will

Tlie

h.TVP acquired the. lease and'

In.stall

vaudeville

and

pictufbs.

HARRY CARROLL

-.

WiU b«

(1ft)

"Hungry Love" (Skit)
14 Mine.; On* (SfMcial Drop)
Riverside
This two-act of

all

Right? (R«-

and Ada Ayres

This iB Harry Carroll's most
ambitious vaudeville offering and
hia best. Prom "inside" knowledge,
Its Monday night shaping- up was
Some last
a genuine surprise.
minute changes (Dottio.Wilaoa'a. in-,
elusion, for Instance) worked out
very happily. The billing and program matter evidences the suddenness of some of the late additions.
The act has the old opener for a
good start. It is the scene of Car-

like

recruiting his

cast and after

being assured "everything will be
he winds tip writing the
booking office to like effect The ensuing skits and scenes which may
stand considerable pruning (some
were cut out between mat. and night
performance) unwind readily from
this opening Idea. It is mofe legitimate and revuesque, forsaking plot
and story thread which was Bailard
Macdonald's original idea when he
wrote the act of twx> years ago.
ICacdonald is not program-credited

now.

The ensuing scenes are
,

said to be
Carroll's coast

tha choicest from
fsvuak "Pickings," which had a run
In IjOS Angeles. He is assisted by
Ja«k Norton (formerly with Jim
Corbett), who does some funny stuff

with Bddle Kane clowning opposite,
both clicking on laughs and alternating as feeders. Linda, the high
kicking dance specialist, is the only
standby from the original act. She
clicked as high as she kicked. Mrs.
Bryant Washburn is also featured
in the support as the stenog in the
opener but not distinguishing herself otherwise.

Dottle

.

Wilson

(unprogramed)

evidently left "Ten Me More" to
Her cute step work,
Join CarrolL
particularly in the buck and wing
specialty and the "Charleston," got
to 'em from tite start. Miss Wilson
was signed for the production from
a cafe floor show where her "cute-

their

AILS,

AND BAND

KATE PULLMAN VAN

Cbapin also programed.

A

colored

which with one of the boys helping It
from along as an oversized lollipop
mnncher. Miaa Pullman soloed a
hunger.
Crossfire follows the talk being snappy vocal topped off with some
anent Matthews' frugal habits. He stepping and then gave way to
has a "meatless" sandwich for Ails for an eccentric shuffle dahce
bit
both In dancing and
lunch, he has also invented a suit that
of underwear which can be con- comedy departments.
The act goes to full stage with
verted Into a night shirt by letting
down a section, Qreen goggles tha aix-piece cormbinatlon sending
which he carries are to put on his across a lively instrumental with
horse so he can feed him shavings OUva Vemell next contributing a
and make the animal think It's neat acrobatic Ails countered "With
an eccentric Jaxa dance incorporatgrass, etc
hln paper through the recital
terminates when she faints

(Skita)

80 Mina.|

Two and

Full (Spacial)

provide the revuesque flash accom*
plisbed here.
"Hello, Central" with authorship Is
credited to Harold Atterldge, boasts
little that is original and much that
is reminiscent.
It Is bokey to a
fault, yet the crowd roared at It.

Van does a hick souse with Le
Malre as a genteel straight. The set

a brace of telephone booths in
the rear of a drug store with Van
being
laughs
through
knocked over and practically
he
time
trampled upon every
rain effect In the middle of the ing the Bllding stuff that proved dashes for a vacant stall with
act finds Matthews, after the lights another comedy wow. Mickey Nor- somebody always elbowing him out.
ton
and
Paul Conlan followed with
are up, in a suit which has shrunkVan and Le Malre meet.
This cues some more snappy dancing that
en into a cai^cature.
George has a date with two swell
Miss skirts but no flnances. Bill has |7
Miss Ayres for a 6omedy recitation, kept proceedings humming.
Vemell
contributed
another
neat
followed by a double song in which
and goes for the works. The ensuaolo
with
Miss
Mr.
Ails,
Pullman
Matthews Impersonatea a waiter by
ing bit with Van playing rough with
dropping down the front of his shirt and the Hip ensemble winding up the ladles and finally eucherlng
with an eccentric interpretation of
for an apron «nd *^lBtens" to the
himself out of the party has been
"Wooden
Soldiers"
windfor
a
fast
lyric.
via
the
which
she
orders
meal
done before In burlesque but tickled
up.
It Is probably the fastest fong of Its
them here with manipulation countThe act Is ther^ from all angles, ing a great deal more than materlaL
kind and requires unusual linqulal
clicking here; a sure-fire comedy
ability to get over. The song winds
The act goes to full for "Stepping
up when the exasperated waiter and dance flash for big time. £4l>a Out," In a gilded night cluU Much
draws a gun, shoots her and carries
of the comedy is also reminiscent of
LA BERNICIA and Co. (8)
her off.
burlesque.
Le Malre and the two
Another bit which In less capable Dancing^ Singing, Music
girls, Jean Holt and Frances Holllhands would have meant nothing 17 Mins.: Full Stage (Spacial)
day. enter. The girls display typiis

culling

A

'
'•
9 Mins.| Full staga
Fifth Ave.
some of the Japanese
After
troupes that have baen seen in
American vaudeville this company's
routine seems a j)it tame. Yet there

is

no doubt they will prove

Suffi-

entertaining to hold down
or last spots on the average

ciently
first
bill.

Four meil' and a woman are Included and the routine embraces the
ordinary run of Jap Juggling, acrobatics

and

tricks.

contortloBlstlc

shapely and attractive,
girl,
provides a high spot with her pedal
Two of the
Juggling of a barraL
ipcn swing by their hair as a finishing stunt, one that always compels
as
looks
it
because
attention

The

holds three, only one of which, Olga
Moreelli. Is mentioned in the billing.
Miss Morsalll is one of the
most accomplished vioUnlstes heard
in vaudeville in some time.
Her
classical solo apeclalty brought a
heat-wracked audience to the highest applause enthusiasm of the evening.
An older woman officiates

more than capably at the harp while
there is also a young man pianist.
Both he and La Bemlcia sing the
first

number, pleasantly

if

nothing

else.

The prima
dance

ballerina's

butterfly

is

.

tured mor«' In tha act. The comedy
lies with the two end men (blackface) Hurwich and Corcoran, the latter doing some very good stepping
which ould veil fit an old timer.
The jazx band does much to put
*^ep" Into the act and also 3ts well
In filling up the space made by the
A corking closing
big cyclorama.
waa inade possible by the joining in
of sevoral of the other acts on the
MIL ¥h« aet ' juld be cut to about

BRADY

(•)

same author, contains enough mate- tricka in this new flash. New sup- two vehicles although continuity
rial for two or three of the average porters and sets are what give it obtalna
The first la a travesty on
the main semblance of a new turn. overcrowded 'telephone booths and
man and woman turns.
Miss Ayres does a sterling bit of Ails features his eccentrio sliding the latter a cabaret aoane. Th^ir
«haRict«r-'wt>rk'«nd*4MMles most of danoe as of yore and here should- supporters are the Wood leisters,
the comedy aa the hungry girl who ered most of tha dance burden Trado Twins, Jean Holt and Pranhas been taken for an economical through Mlaa Pullman not having ces Holllday.
Monday night the 'act waa fursea shore outing by her tight-wad recovered from an accident to her
left leg which caused her to forago thei embellished through the paradmirer.
A special drop showing a beach an introductory dance although ahe ticipation of the Hipp dancing girls
doubles.
made
noble
attempts
in
the
and practically every other act on
F.cene with a practical bathing tent
The drop represents a school set the bllL The added starters helped
centered is for atmosphere. The
act opens with Matthews in boob and is routined to open with a fast and the manner In which the second
attire reading whlie the girl slnga song and dance by Miss Pullman, stanza is framed makes it an out
a fast comedy song anent her hun- out at this ahowing. Ails follows and out afterpiece, which may reger, punctuating it by handing him on as an overgrown boob for flirta- quire the enlisting of surrounding
a elap. He remains engrossed irx tion stuff with Miss Pullman and players on all subsequent Mils to

outstanding while her eccentric toe steps and back runs and
Aftef.
Is worth a price.
kicks score effectively.
She is
charmingly costumed throughout.
'VARIETIES OF IfZS" (14)
The set, while lavish and handsome
Minstrel and Band
might
have
a
sense,
been
conin
The
painful.
though it must be
SO Mins.; One and Full Stage
hair looks like a Chinaman's que siderably more in taste had sim(Special Set)
suggests that possibly they are plicity rather than the desire to
and
Palace, South Bend, Ind.
the
decorations
on too
of that nationality, but the rest of spread
South Bend, May 29.
that Japanese thickly reigned.
By special arrangement with the the routine indicates
As an act providing much betterit.
Orpheum Circuit 14 Notre Dame is more like spinning, contortionis- class material in both the dancing
The plate
University boys were s|lven a fourand musical fields. La Bernlcia's
tlc work and other tricks are Just
day engagement at the Palace. The
turn Is ripe for the best theatres.
So, too. are the stage
mediocre.
act has been very well set up and
presences and celling powers of the
contains lots of material, but with
>
With Improvement in this "20 YEARS OF JAZZ"
one exception the boys lack show- troupe.
better act should be forth- Billy Arnold's Band
manship. That may come through respect a
Champs Elysees, Paris
coming.
practice.

The outstanding feature la the
Inging. and most of all the quartet
comprising LaCava, Fury, Morrissey and Marlon. These four possess
v«nr fine voices and should be fea-

LE MAI RE

"Hallo Cantral" and "Stepping Out"

"Jinglea, Jokoa mmd Jasa*
18 Mina.1 Ofto and Full (Spedal)

nasB" Impressed considerably. It's
Fifth Avanua
a question whether her charming was a semi-dramatlo travesty by
La Bemlcia la the very gifted toe
manner of talking can register, in a Miss Ayres which pulled applause dancer remembered for her work in
large house but it's worthy of a try en her exit.
several earlier vaudeville acts. She
did
and
t
here
No.
act
was
The
because it's sure-fire with the cushas always gone In for the bizarre
well in a hard position. It's a big
tomers.
and unique and while' her present
Bemlce Bpeei^, also a cafe recruit time turn and can hold a shot on turn does not carry quite the clever
(aid to be of the Bpear ful^lture the best of the two-a.-day bills.
ideas employed by some of her
Ccn.
ftaiUy), also distinguished herself
previous ones, it gets away from the
Leonard
with ierp eontributions.
ordinary and reaches the goal of
St. Ijto. tha DeMllle Trio (vocal). KAM TAI CO (S)
artistic aa well as audience success.
Billy Blythe. Vera Marsh and Betty Acrobatic and Juggling
Her present supporting company
'"
(blackface) pickaninny, evidently a
midget, is Included for the colored
SanU Claus skit leading into a toyland idea to the tune of the Victor
Herbert march of that Idea.
The act is open to pruning, priming and primping but will shape up
In short while, probably before the
•W9A Is out, and qualify as a wow
flash anywhere. It was everything.
Thare is color, production, danclna,
comedy (very good and very valuable) and ensemble impressiveness.
It has some good and important
people (like Norton and Kane, formerly In acts of their own) but it

and

Wednesday, June

Hippodrema
Frank Matthews Hippedremo.
BiUy B. Van and George Le Malra
Roaooe Alia and Kata Pullman
Is by Ban Ryan, and
former vehicles by the have retained their fOrmer dancing have divided their current turn Into

Pa lac*

roll

"

ROSCO^

FmII Stags, Two and Thro*
(Savaral Spocial 8«ta and Drop*)

M MiiM.1

all right,"

-^

MATTHEWS and AYRE8

vua)

*'Cv*rythinfl
'

and Co.

">•»

NEW ACTS THIS WEEK

VARIETY

JACK BIRCHLEY

«

•

Contortionist
7 Mine., One
Stats
Birchley is quite different from
the average contortionist. Inntead
of tights he dolls up in lux and
chatters while tying himself Into
He has been around for
knots.

°

Paris, May 23.
Billy Arnold has a long contract
with his jazz at the Champs Elysees
music ball directed by the Scandinavian millionaire. Rolf de Mare,
who took the Swedish ballets to
London and New York. Billy hai^

made good. He is the big success of
the evening during the entr'acts.
The orchestra leader wa^ wishful
to figure in the regular bill and
Ausfrom
Hailing
some months.
arranged
a terpsichorean number
tralia be has a pleasant speaking
The chatter concerns sug- for his band, entitled "Twenty
voice.
gestions to girls with an ambition Years of Jazz." He starts with the
to reduce, later lightly touching Goose step, the Turkey trot, and
down
through
"Rosy
The best of his comes
other matters.
and the "Charleston,"
stunts is a double dislocation of O'Grady"
both arms and one wrist, saying he danced to a blues, to the latest
minuter and would make an Ideal sometimes doubts if he does the shimmy and two-step.
In this he is admirably aided by
Birchley is a stttisNo. S for small time.
trick himself.
Woodtoorth.
faetory single opening turn.
fbee. Eddie Lewis and Billy Johnson, a
couple of good dancers, and sonie of
Mrs. Walker's girls also figure in
"PRIVILEGES PAID PROMPTLY"
the program.

M

TORS

OITV:

4Srd St.—Cblckerinc 2094
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and

3,

1925

WELLS

Mtwie, Singing, Dancing
18 Mlna.1 Ono (Special)
Rivarlido
Jlorenoo Brady and Gilbert WellpL
two former slnglea, are In this two*
act
which
has
completed
am
Orpheum route hut la making ita
eastern big time bow this week.
>
The turn holds novelty and enters

Ulnment.
songstress,

Miss Brady is a llkeablo
with pretty wardrobo^
fits Wells

and a personality which

Jazzy singing, dancing, piano and
claronette playing.
The turn opens with Wells singing a brief Intro, song and then
sitting on the piano where ha playa
tm uke accompaniment for Miss
Wells' opening song number, a
southern. Wells goes to the piano
for her next, a "rube" number
which she gives an excellent delivery.

While making a change he plano^
logs a blues number wh^h, hO'
authored. Miss Brady In k)^ «o8«
tume is back for a solo, '^ome
Made Blues," while Wells is changing to evening clothes for his Joza

parody "Dangerous Dan McGrew,"
a holdover number from his former
single and a pip for him.
The finish is another solo by Miss
Brady with Wells handling the
clarionette, then blending Into a
slow eccentric dance while she does

a cooing harmonica
encored

with

imitation. They
"blues.",

another

double.

The act is well routined and »
class turn in production. In an im«
possible spot, netft to closing at thia.
hohse, they did as well as could bo
expected.
Under different condl*
tions they would have registered
much heavier. Versatility and clasa
The slowest spot
are registered.
in the turn is Miss Brady's slow
ballad "Home Made Blues."
Tha
song is spotted right and breaks up
the pop series but a stronger lyrlo
of a similar nature would help
Brady and Wells should go right
along in the east.

"FOUR FLUSHING"

Con'

(5)

Musical Farce
about getting by with as Mins., Full Stag* '(Spaoial)
Bill's 17.
BUI follows to with the Stats
The cast introduces itself, as to
Wood sisters and with little else
thrusting
heads
by
than his moral support for the characters,
through a black curtain, the faces
party.
After some buffoonery between illuminated only by a fiash lamp.
Van and Le Malre an argument en- The stunt is merely fo£jaovelty.
"Four Flushing" is a' summer
sues with Van getting back his $7
and also the cabaret manager's roll vacation Idea, the farce having
songs inferspersed, exclusive numin the scuffle.
Two sales girls
Interspersing the chatter were bers apparently.
dancing specialties by the Trado from a department store have taken
boys. Wood Sisters and vocalizing a cottage at a resort and are masquerading
as
wealthy
peraons. Tbey
by Jean Holt and Frances Holllday,
got the notion from an elevator
all dovetailing neatly and helpful.
The Hipp dancing girls contributed runner, also a store employe, the
act's comlo "disguised" as a Wall
two lively ensemble numbers.
street broker.
Although a new combination Van
The Juvenile, calling himself Mr.
has retained a fair portion from his Smith, arrives and
engages anotfier
previous vehicle with Jamea J. cottage. Its
a case of. love at first
character
Corbett. Out of his souse
sight between hiui and one of ^he
he becomes a hick with a penchant girls who is introduced as "Miss
for risque stories with Le Malre as Rockefeller" (the other
"Miss
is
the restrainer. Just like Corbett but Gould).
Being on the l«vel she

'

cal chorister appetites with €leorge

worrying

with the vari-colored cards out.
Withal they ate It up here and
probably will like It aQOally weU
elsewhere on the big Udmi
Mdba.

\

confesses the four fiushlng. Smith
counters by explaining he was uhder cover too, being the son of t^o
store's owner.

Harry Tyler, the phoney broker,^
the featured member. He gets soma

fun out of "Yes and No" replies and
there is a likely lyric with that
theme. A duet number "If You Can
6 Mins.; One
Love Like You Can Lie" sounded
Palace
well too.
There are teveral lo^o
Mlved team on high pedestal In ballads besides.
Tyler's busineto
"one" backed up by a black curtain with a lilac bush at the close i^ t^e
showing off their virgin white gym- best of his antics.
nastic attire in striking contrast.
"Four Fushing" is good enough
They are stripped for action with farce stuff and if speeded it might
nothing
extraneous,
full
length draw big time attention. The song
tights being the feature of the at- numbers api>ear to be the main factire.
tor In the act running somewhat
The woman is shapely and shows overtime.
Jte^.
off to good advantage.
They make
Hi
a nice team.
The posturing with NORTH and KELLER
'•tt>
the
.-,<;.
man swinging his partner Songs and Piano
around is graceful.
12 Mins.; One
u 'f.
Closing the show waa a tough as- American Roof
signment but the faithful seemed to
This combination of twt> women
appreciate.
Aheh
go in for a plain routine of vocal ~

KATE

and WILEY
Acrobatic Posing

,,

,

,

I

.1

"KEITH'S ANNUAL REVUE"
Musical Tab

(40)

30 Minsn One, Full Stage (Special)
Keith's,

Washington
Washington, June

2.

In this annual revue, plugged for
prior to its advent,
with its list of entertainers reading
like the official blue book of the
national capital, the local Keith
house has a good bet.
That the
whole affair draws money In to the
box office is evidenced by the reception accorded the several principals
upon their entrances.
Donald MacDonald, 8d, has struck
a happy medium in the current offering.
He has avoided the high-

many weeks

numbers and the young woman at
the piano does not have an inning
with it alone. Singing Is the real
strength and on the voices the act
scored.
Not an unusual act but
can hold Its own in the smaller
theatres.

Mark.

best of the debutantes and their boy
friends doing special dances.
It

is
all
done fairly well.
MacDonald, himself, carries a pretty big
burden in lining up the crowd and
can be forgiven for still -directing
The Billy Arnold band will have
his troupe whan working with them
an appropriate act for touring puron the opening performance.
poses when it is properly whipped
The idea is good. It cannot cost
into shape.
The i>ossibllltles of a
the house any staggering figure and
retrospe^ive review with "Twenty brow stuff and gone in for such bits
in towns like Washington there are
Years of Jazz" ai-e numerous.
as an amateur night, a burlesque many
valuable angles to it.
Kendretc.
grand op<>ra, and the like with the
Meakin.

iJW-w»""
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hot weather v*udevlu«.

iS fwaSi^Wlth
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HIPPODROME

A

is,

bewcoup

laughs happny inHWperiM,
-4
TPhat the W«aBi«r. foU6winr
«Aea«ant •eB«»oi» <©« o©totortaW« tem^
i»an»«eH
perature. caUgWi «h« *o«»e
jn
•vl4«nce4.
.w»«
uaaware*
nent
Jn
two taaUnoca. TJ»e, N#dlck> .»ta,n<lnor
the alley waa not twctloaing
theee
although
tana
were the hand
produciKl
magically
were aomehow

They were

demand, the audiepce rep-

niucbly in
reeenttng a awaylng picture of waving cardboards.
Buslnesa Monday night, naturally
conalderoff wa« surprisingly good
*ar as waa the matinee trade. Somethat Palace drawa them In
weathers and with coolers and

how

other

little

all
a.l

alceties (not alighting the

orange Juice stand) working, the
house In truth Is odoler than ent-

The

doors.

.

tinusyalnese

the

of

'

'

,

luat before lntetinl*8lon.

'em.
That expresses the acme of Who closed' to a few of the taithvaudeville attainment.
Kate and fuL
Wiler (New AoU) closed.
Aft«i.
cohversation between taro pa<
irons would convict Harry Jolson,
brother of AL of being a draw in
the neighborhood. One patron looked
typical warm weather bill at around and remarked.
"Cjan you ims^ine this business
the Hip. featurlnf piowning and
dancing, and with tnat master shovy^- for a feller Ukie Jolson?"
man-mystitfer' /Uoudiui. playing a
Second iMtron; "He alh't the san^q
rtepeat date, reVtVihg ^oitt'e of the like he used to be ddvm hi the"W^n^
stunts" htf ovelrlbolred during his ter Gardeh."
•
\
previous ettgagement^ also continuFirst patron, '"I knoW It.
When
ing his expose o< fraudulent spirit-' I went down there to see him I
uaiistlc medluihs.
already had to get my seats from
Nine gets are carded comprising the speculators."
two hold-overs from the previous
Second patron. "Well, that was
week, seven changes and all estab- the Winter Garden, this is the Riverlished material among the added side. Nobody knows he's up here."
starters. In fact the current bill Is
For one thing the bill lacked a
an illustration that the Hip must comedy punch in either half. Matlook to standard vaudeville enter- thews and Ayree (New Acts) were
tainment in the circus season.
the comedy entry In the first half,
Despite torrid weather the house spotted third to add comedy
to that
held a good crowd on the main floor portion
the bill and with nothing
and a f^ir group in the first balcony ahead ofofthem.
It was a tough asMonday night
signment, considering the apathetic
Ge6rge Uetrnkti, the "Danflng audience.
Skeleton" attd on6 of the hold-overs
Deucinc: it was Marie Cavamu(b,
opened with' a' speedy dance offering,
assisted by the Allen Foster girls aj» sister of Lucille and Bud Cooper,
dancing apookit ^nd finished to good the song writer, (hooper has an
returns, , Rector apd Hip G^ng, a over-assurance of minner Which
clever ctintne novelty held follow up went for the ^nd book here. His
well dis«
arid ftmii'sed' Wltjh a routine of dog announcements;' fairly
antics thai i^er^ equally well re- guised, disclosed Him as the author
•
•'•'
of several current hits, ? ut that
ceived.
failed
to
get
rise.
Miss Cavanagh's
a
Roteoe Ails, Kate Pullman and
She is a
band, (new acts) livened up the dancing fared better.
trey. spot to a.^icety with their fast ^weet looking miss and can hoof.
line of hoku^, singing and dancing. Her har4 nhpe waltz clog and other
I^ate'q left leg has not recoveredj dances measi|red up with the best
*
from its recent injury \(^hlch cow- seen around.
Meroff opene4 to a reception and
pelled her 'tb forego the opening
dance although she made valiant closed to the orily enthusiasm witefEorts in her succeeding' numbers nessed an evening. Assisted by th^
but could. not^ however., conoeal she Frank and Milt Britten's orchestra,
was working under considerable Meroff played and danced his way
difficulty.
to big returns.
is one of the
Ed and Tom Hickey, scored as best "type" hoof era in the racket, a
usual with theil' delightful buf- first class showmap and all around
foonery
dancing.
and
Their trooper. He knows his vaudeville
travesty on mind readers was as and profits thereby.
little nurs-r
hokey as they' come but the mob in$ would have pulled him into the

Kelth-Albee ace house as a lode-^
•tone bscame mpre noticeable as
Ibe other houses along the streets
were viewed discharging their comparatively mea^<9'patronag* Monday evening.

The vaudwVllle''=^o " productions
*ack-to-vaude^lUe idea was ilhistrated In the three biggest spots. on
the bill: Johnny Dooley, Just out of
"Keep Kool'*and the "Follies" (rpad
Show). Harry Carroll, back fron^ the
coast where his "Pickings" li. M>8
Angeles coilnprls^d an entire eve^
perfotmance, and that Itt-'
lil.ig's
Imltable pair, Clark^ McCullough,
out of the "Music Box Revue."
Bobby Clark and Paul McCullcugh;
might be t«rn»ed, even if extravagantly, a truly Mnkiue and extraor-.
dinary team- plark's sense of thecomic is unusual and a Question If
he could be replfided. Doing tlietr
the "bathroom'
STld
"Senators"
skits, it was a merry and ofttlmee
lillarlous 24 mitrutes from curtain to loved it.
«urtaln.
Houdini closed the first half and
Johnny Doolejr Is doing gpme of nu>pped up
usual.
He conthe skits from Paul Gerard Smith's tributed his needle trick for an
•'Keep Kool." Japk Waldron, Laura opener followed With the trunk
Lee, Adele Ardsley. Richard Ifvlng, mj'stery feat and then engaged In
—Harry Kooper, Dorothy Pattwson, an 'expose of alleged spiritualist
Irma Dale and Dave Porter comprise fakirs.
The demonstrations inthe supporting cast aidtiig anJ abet- cluded an expose of the flying
ting Dooley In his nonsense. The trumpet which Houdini had desneeslnK mellerette. "violent ward," tected and exposed In Cleveland and
hoke acrobatic and other skits dove- the slate writing stunt showing how
tailed nicely for a bright Intertade. through an optical illusion a special
Harry Carroll's Revue (New Acta) table is used and a girl secreted unclosing the first half is the be«t of derneath
writing.
do
the
to
the Ulented composer -actor -pro- Houdini used a copy of a table he
ducer's offering^.
had exposed, at a recent seance. It
Mantell's Manikins opened. Theftr
lighted
Hip
the
detection
on
defied
|>uppet stuff is the last word in manstage »o it needs no great elasticikin production, the "peMt cabaret"
the imagination to believe it
Idea having beea elaborated with, ity of
dimly
perfectly
In
the
work
talking Interludes and other bits would
rooms of a medium.
that qualifies this (or a "spot" On the lighted
Houdini devoted the final five
lesser bills is, coQcededly. a corkforum answering
ing opener. I^es Qrohs, mixed trio, minutes ta open
with contortlvo specialties are a all 'questions regarding spiritualism
standard In their line, selltag them- and his expose and reiterating his
offer of |10,MO for a manifestation
smartly.
selves
t
Dooley next artd then Bobby Ran- by any medium that he is unable
to detect. In answer to one of the
'dali. self-styled "a better man than
Qunga Dtn" who was spotty and queries Houdini madesclear that h^
Randall was a was not attacking spiritualism as a
generally funny^
blackface comedian befora taking a religion but jnerely exposing fakirs
public for
"CO." with him as latterly and is re- who had been bilking the
turning n his old standby with the years. He, cited one Instance where
"single."
Back of it all. even at a medium refused to accept his
those times when hts comedy be- challenge oh the grounds of it beOftmes overly familiar or plain an- ing biakphemous but pointed out
niniy. Randall has a persbnallty. that the same party had no qualms
iWhethec it can be nursed and in taking the saps over for J2 a
coached to blooqi into the Jolson- sitting at seances.
The Four Diamonds opened the
esque or Cantorese proportions Randall aims at, depends on the in- second haV with a fast routine of
jdiyidual.
Randall may deny thei clever 9tepping interspersed With
Joison-Cantor comparison btit his songs and served" uP In a likeable
Applause
Irork is muchly a la that stellar manner that won them
air.
His "mammiy-home" song i^ throughout and prolonged handA' ttositlve Indlca^r.
Some thing slammlng at the finish. Powers
Xtandall should watch against is his elephants held the follow up with
unconscious lapsing into Jewish dia- the mammoths contributing their
lect.
And of course gags like get-i usual stunts and dancing with the
itAng $30 a day in the army (once latter getting the best returns on
a. month) have been heard around
Its coming novelty with this audif>e(ore.
Everything considering^ ence.
)iowever, Randall managed nicely
Billy B. Van and George Le
tl^d proved himself a good enter- Malre (hew acts), held next to
Central,"
a
tainer, discounting the Gunga Din closer
"Hello,
in
telepJwne
'«omi>arl8on.
on crowded
travesty
'* Harry Carroll closed the first half,
booths and prolonged continuity
•<f<>rced to a speech, seemingly caught
into the closer an after piece
unawares, with Pat Rooney in the "Stepping Out" in which they were
fjf9nt row sln«l«d out as a llfet- assisted by the entire bill (the elesaver. Pat obliged and mounted the phants and dogs excepted) and
rostrum and exited with Carroll'
with the Hip danclngf girls contribIntermission was cut short. The uting a genuine revuesque flavor.
Lorraine Sisters, assisted by Roy
Dividing the comedy scenes In the
Sheldon and MiUy Taylor, have a afterpiece were specialties conneat dance and song ^uttne. This tributed
by the Trado Twins.
sisters' terp work is spotty.
At Wood Sisters. Jean Holt, Frances
times it impresses and then ag&in Holllday,
of
part
are
who
misses. They seemed to have many the Van and Le Malre act and
friends and well wishers in the au- others of the bill who had previously
dience which brought to mind the contributed their liHIvIdual speclalunjustness (^ ^^uglng a turn with- tl^ also working in the afterpiece
out audience consideration.
(It's
and contributing singing, dancing
the same parallel why Variety pic- and additional clowning.
Most of
ture I'eviewers do not "catch"* pre- the routine clicked neatly and was
rOleases In private ^projection rooms helped lots by additional garnishin view of the coloness of the bare
ment and the snappy precision
walls, preferring a surrounding lay dances of the Hip dancing girls.
audience as a barometer.) The LorKdba.
raine Bisters are a neat enough
team. WLsely enough, they do all
.
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"'Wieifr Stuff

Homary
itat
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duet, foreffoing the: cusstuff by each. The act

gorgeously mounted.

It's

a high-

RIVERSIDE

They

were

.sure

tough

at

the

Riverside Monday night, as -every
act on the eight-act bill could tesIt may
tify after the performance.
have heen the heat but candor com'^'Titter (ilicklng With a "PagriacclV pels that with the exception of Ben
closed the
who
Band,
and
Meroff
aria.
"^hfe
'^sisters'
Tahiti
and
^
rharlestoh (hnisW) were particularly first htilf, the Show was a series of
''ICSOdv ',''' '•>;.•
'hrodies from the opening beU right
I
Ctawk Mufc. M«CullougH wt>liUB^ Mirough to Bradley .and Hennossy,

iigrade production. Koy Sheldon who
ui4i jcr^dlted J'or the special lyrics and
-jfljusic is 4t one piano and Billy
.Taylor, vogaUst, at the other.' thfe
'

•

,

;

,

'

.

He

A

speech making class.
Harry Jolson, Nd. 4, also ran into
indifference. Jolson closes his turn
vidth "request" songs.
At the piano
Jolson has a singing assistant. The
pianist also does a bit of straight
for Jolson's crossfire which should
be dropped immediately for the good
of the turn.
Not only is the material weak, released and unfunny
but Jolson cannot handle dialog.
When singing he is on safe ground
for he has absorbed enough of Al's
delivery to make him stand out in
that department. He has a symjMithetic, musical, tuneful voice and
should stick to his knitting. The
talk Isn't necessary and hurts.
After intermission
InaClaire
walked bn in "Right To.u Are" to
the most blase reception she has received in years. Miss Claire's former vaudeville training stood her in
good stead for she went ri^ht after
them and succeeded in getting her
"intoxicated" bit across. The sketch
went fairly weH but quietly.
Brady and Wells (New Acts) followed next to closing. They were
walking out all through the turn,
leaving a handful for the dancing
turn of Wally Bradley and May
Hennessy, who closed in an impossible spot.

•

the lower
fairly well populated.
Con.

Considering the heat
floor

was

AMERICAN ROOF
It

seemed strange atop the o!d

American' to find ihe roof space
facing 8tb avenue closed to the patrons of the roof. That neck of the
outside roof area leading to the top
of the electric sign on 42d Mreet was
vopen, and a few of the regulars
went out there for a few nvinutes.
The show wasn't the best t^sembled on the Roof and neither was it
the worst, yet several of the turns

were voteda hit The Chandon Trio
TMs act has been here,
opened.
there and hereabouts, but hands
thrill with several of the circusy tricks. North and Keller (New
Acts) were followed by Shean and
Phillips, who wouldn't have gotten
a ripple had it not been for their
"Boola Boola" number at the close.
Their failure to get that early section over should have them rearranging the entire act and getting
some crossfire that has some laugh-

them a

getters.
Billy Mitchell, colored dancer, and
his revue, which runs more to danc-

ing than anything, with Mitchell
himself a dancing phool, closed the
first part.
The act needs considerable fixing and smoothing, although
several of the numbers skimmed
right along nicely. There Is considerable talont In the aggregation,
Harris,
which
includes
Vivien
dancer, and Sullivan and Floyd, also
lively steppers.
straight vocal
.solo by one of the women proved
an interesting feature.
Mitchell
knocked the house for a goal every
time he pulled some of his steps,
and he has several that are not in
the other fellows' repertoires.
After Intermission Harry Rappll,
violin and songs plus a little talk a
la Ben Bernle: in fact, Rappi's entire presentment of his present turn
reminds one strongly of the days
when Bernle did his violin singly.
RappI had things well his own way.
McCoy and Walton were a largeHlzed comedy hit.
The entire act
found a ready response and the

A

.

manner

peppery, vivacious

of

Walton proved a valuable asset

In

the act's score. The turn was made
to order for the f\oot and the audience could npt get enough of their
style of fun-maklngi
The closing

two men and a woDnan, Lee
Plerrottls. held everybody in, although there was plenty of reason
if> the<y remained, as "Madame Sans
Gene" .picture wAP to follow.
The pierrottls do some corking
hand balancing and they do it easily
and gracefully!. A splendid act of
act,

its

Uan.

hind.

STATE
Loew's big Broadway house was
markedly affected by the heat Monday night. Just as all other theatres
on the main stem. Comparatively
few i>ersona occupied the rear half
of the lower floor and the front sectloi^

held empties too.

The vaudeville section of the bill
was above the average, and the
warmth did hot crimp the scoring.
Frank Fisher hnd Eldric Glhiiore.
on next to closing, kidded and sung
themselves into a hit. The couple's
'

two song numbers,! given in their
pwn wa^, lightened the routine at
the start and finish, while the "Modern Romeo" bit was sure fire all the
way. Th* team probably appeared
at the State before,' since they were
greeted on entrance. However, both
forgot the siae of the house and at
times were inaudible less than halfway, back.
_,
Mme, Doree'a "t>e Luxe Opera,"
the featured tui^, closed with real
honors. The warbling routine sagged
in the middle, but the «'n Trovatore"
.

.

HOLBORN EMPIRE

Miss

.

(LONQON)
'

'

London,

May

IS.'

The three headllners sharing the
top of the billing at the Ho|born
Empire this week arf Dorothy
Ward.

Harry

Weldon

and ,Ann

Codec, As a rule yo^u will no.t see
that many, even comparatively new
faces, heading the progV^m there.
The Holtwrn is one of the Gulllvfcr
houses and has been carrying the
brunt of the advance vaudeville

bookings for the Palladium (now
devoted to revue). There have been
times when the Holborn would pl^y
an act for several weeks, with a
week out, and then bring it right
back again for several more, not
because of any particular drawing
powers, but merely because it was
booked for London by Gulliver, who
had no other place to play it.

The Holborn Empire is located
Just off Kingsway, in what might
be described as the verge of the

West End. It Is not a first-class
house In the matter of prices, but
usually plays the best acts and
business is generally capacity. It Is
"soft" audience, with probably
99 out of every 100 acts warmly
received.

a

The current bill opened with Bond
Jtowell, a rather gOod-Iooklng young
man Of statuesque proportions. In
evening clothes, singing character
songs in a very pleasing rttltfe.
Nothing te warrant considering him
for American Importation, but he
makes for a very pleasing opening
turn here.

The second

number

Is

entitled

"Moments of Melody," whidh copof a special drop with openings in it from which emerge deven
number was warmly received, \8 women, who sing indifferently. Ohe
was a solo from "Travlata." Earlier is billed as "England's greatest lady
the "PagUacct" solo drew prolonged trumpeter," or, in other words, a
plaudits. The singers trouped across cornetist, and another as "the celethe apron at the finale. and again brated
classical . danseuse."
The
the house tackled them with atten- trumpeter emits^,staccato tones niot
tion.
sufficiently unlqhe to regard her, as
"Four Flushing" (New Acts), a a soloist, and the danseuse does an .
farce with song numbers, filled num- Oriefital number with aii Exposed ber four well, despite Its length. midriff. Her figure is lithe and alJust ahead. Wade Booth, with Mil- luring and compensates for her lack dred Davis at the. piano, sang and of terpsichorean artistry. The whole
talked successfully. His was a long turn is amateurish in construction
'

slsts

'

.

.

—
"When I Kiss My Six and work-out.
Ann Codee, assisted by Frank
Months' Old Baby Girl," and there
was extended chatter anent the ef- Orth, is now established as a favorfect the lyric has upon audiences. Ite here and re^etved applause diThe
Booth's style is that of a chatty rectly her number went up.
singer, and he came through with clean, healthy comedy of this pair
the major effort, "The Volga Boat- seems to go In the roughest houses,
explanation of

,

ma.n" number, Introduced originally
by Morris Gest's Russian "ChauveSourls."

The Lee Marshall Revue, a colored
dancing qutntet, woi} something on
second by virtue of speedy hoofing.
Jack Blrchley (New Acts) opened.
/bee.

5TH AVE.
About a quarter of a house Monday night. Whenever' pesslblerthe

management permitted the nplsy

as well as the family audience,
patronizes
the
Coliseum
matinees. Codov and Orth are one
of the very few American acts of
the present season who have made
a, bjlg enough succe^ to remain here

which

all

year.

Clbslng the

Weldom,

flrst

half

In 'exceptionally

ts

Harry

good form

the other evening. When his health
permits, Weldon Is able to display
a remarkable sense of travesty and
burlesque.
Ha Is one of th* oldtimers, and his material is passe,
but be would probably be a novelty

to an American audience and qnelectric fans to be turned on but
doubtably could make -good In New
the house la naturally a hot-box Yerk or In i^ome of the other big
and moist brows and fldgetty tarn* American cities for a few Weeka.
After 'the interval' Alan Shaw; the
nlng were the rule.
The show was conventional but. American coin and card manipula-

although it never managed to be tor, entertained with bis usual dexSome of his work Is so
exactly Invigorating it gave the terity.
slim audience plenty to applaud. delicate It Is difficult to appreciate
Frank Fay In his usual next-to- from the other side of the footcloslng'spot was the top-liner. With lights.
Next came Dorothy Ward, ashis cool style of working and the
comical quietness of the routine he sisted by a Tiller group of children
proved to be the right sort of laugh and a female piano accompanist. As
new Miss Ward has been a recognised
act for a scorching night.
encore harmony bit with his two star in England for the past few
all-important little assistants was years and is regarded as the p^emiere "principal boy" In pantomime,
an additional howl.
The other important turn was La It is a rather paradoxical stateBernicla and Co. (New Acts). The ment to suggest she is only at the
graceful toe dancer has a new pf- beginning of a brilliant histrtonlo
With a naturally pleasing
sentatlon that blares forth class career.
and artistic taste. While she her* voice, an excellent figure and a
self scored tremendously It was pretty pair of legs, not to mention
uncommonly extreme regularity of features, she
Morselll.
an
Olga
gifted violin virtu,osa. who received is indeed comely, but in addition
the most enthusiastic outburst of Is rapidly developing as an actress.
Heretofore she has depended on her
the' night
The dance act was fifth, preceded voice, her dancing and her attracby Ernest Hiatt a rather bright tive appearance. With the assistcomic monologist, from the west. ance of the troupe of children and
Third were Earl Mountain and Cliff most attractive gowns she put over
Dixon In "WIgglnsville" one of the a pretty song scene, which made
most attractive of the socalle^l her the applause hit of the show
miniature musicals In vaudeviUa up to that time, necessitating a curElaine Grey has succeeded Beatrice tain speech.
But directly the mbment for the
Roma as the prima donna and lb
more than satisfactory from the following act went up there was
vocal standpoint. Dixon's sti;alght deafening applause, a much greater
volume
than even that accorded
Is. as always, clean-cut and he is
still
scoring with the "Yes-No'' Miss Ward, and reference to the
number remembered as his hit with program (price twopence) revealed
Frank Sinclair in Choos' "Little "Peel and Curtis, Irish and Proud
of it."
Before the curtain waus
Cottage."
After the Kam Tal Co. (New drawn tw6 men were heard harActs) had opened with the usual monizing the strains of an Irish
routine of Jap acrobatics and Jug- ballad. The light went up disclosgling Wallace and Cappo followed ing a pair of Hebrew comedians.
with a poorly presented dance rou- They go through a routine of Yidtine.
The boys are hoofers of dish cross-talk of the vintage of
ability but the only quality in their 1900 or thereabouts, such as "I will
present offering is speed. In fact now explanation myself." About 10
they seemed to be In too much minutes of this and they essay
of a hurry to get through and even straight ballad harmonizing and
the two or three quick bows taken wind up wi,ih a song permitting
seemed to. be rather lackadaisical. them to burlesque various na^anal
Their billing "Broadway's Adopted dances. Little talent, common' and
Sons" Is to be noticed as somewhat vulgar, they were, nevertheless, the
similar to Fay's, which for years applause hit of the bill, amply Jushas advertised him as the "Favorite tifying the management In allotting
Son" of that historic thoroughfare. thom the next to closing spot.
One of the oldest American acts
Another act that seemed to hurry
through Its routine was Frirk and In ICngland, in tlie point of conPope, closing, whose Ice skating tcmpoianeous booking*, is Cornalla
nntf Rddie, Jugglers artd comedians,
feats
brought
strict
attention
Vhey have
nevertheless. Besides the bill was who clo.-ied the show.
(Cuiilinutd on page 11)
rather a long one for the hoase.
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VOKK

Irma Balmaa A

CITY

Keltbli Hlppodroaae

let half

Carpoa Broa
Healy * Oonella
Stewart * LAah

(Otbera to 1111)
Katth'a riatoce

(Ttto to BU)
Sd halt <11-14)

Kramer Broa

Lottaa
Trenllnl tt Zardo

(Two

W

4k

BUb.). M. V.
TAI. STAMTON, WM.

nkto Weak:

OOHILI.

Mh Ave.
Sd half («-T)
Sheldon A Dailey
Mallen A Caae
rwmeUt'9

The Mercdttha
(Othera to til)

BeMh'a

MarlmbaloBd
York A KIBK

Jaltet

Roth Roye
Mabel Pord Rev

Ann

Bylvka Clark

<One

Mae A Wermer
BU>y Ballea
L« Oreha
4Tw* le Ul)
m««h-k dat

Bl.

I*

Bent Rev
Ul)

<•-!•)

H

Bayeo Mar*h A
The BrUnta
]>aTta

A McCoy

^
°

-

Wm

Prank Wflaon

Bra**t HUtt

A A

tO thera toJHI)

liealy

ALF

Roblna

(Two

tOtbera to All)

Mcl<aaghlln A B
Bob Hall
Ina Claire
Irmanette A Violet
Kramer A BoylB
Allan Taylor A H

Orpbeam

Bettb'e

Bayea Marah A

Mart* Raaaell

BINOH'TON,

N. T.

Mnchaaiton

Moore
JAM
(Three to

All)

Sd halt

WOMAN-HATSBS"

CLCfB"

JUaVarr
(Others to All)
3d halt

A

Borde

Roblnaon

(Otbera to All)

Weat McOlnty Co
J Marka Co

Katth'a Grecnpolnt
Sd halt (4-T)

(Otbera to All)

A Ray

Sd half
Davla A McCoy
Mel Klee

Joaea
Healy

Haney

(Others to OU)

Day

A P

Oordon'a Doga
(Othara to All)

(Others to All)
Sd halt (li-l'l)
Lleat Thetion Co
(Others to All)

~

lat half

W Roblne
A O A beam
A

Katth'a Praapect
Sd half (4-1)

Romaa Briw
(Otbera to 911}

Ranaetta Duo
A Bent Co
Jachaoh A Taylor
Clark A Crosby

•aa' J egeasaa

Booney

Wm

Brack Co
B Conrad Co
Jonea A Rae
(Otbera to

(Two

to All)
1st halt (l-Id)

All)

Dr Rockwell
The Merediths
Jane A Whalen

Sd halt

Shaw A
Bartram

Lie*

A

Saxton

Tebleaux Petite

Liouia Stone
Val HarriB Co
(Others to All)

(Two

to nil)
3d halt (11-14)

Kelso Bros

Prector'a ISSth St.
Sd halt (4-T)
Walter Nllnson

Pranceeco

A

Races

1st halt n-10)
Weat A Van Sicirn

'

Moaa' HawlltoB

De

I^iBle

Courtney Sisters Co
Jack Benny

A Burns

Stanley

Mollle Puller

(One to

All)

Olympla

Oord«B*a

(Seollay Sq.)

Tendahoe A Reed
Hare A Hare
Nevins A Gordon
Morton Harvey
Baker A Gray
Moss A Prye
Swift Gibson Rev

Rev

BUFFALO,

N. T.

Phea's
Nellie Arnaut A
Mills A Kimball

:OGERS

AND
DlrectloB

CO.
RILKY BBOS.

W
A O Abeam
Cook
Hawthorne
lat

tc All)
half (S-10)

Al'a

Here

(Otbera to All)
Sd half (11-14)

Bononla
Healy A Oonella
Donglaa Pllnt Co
Klein Broa

(Two

to All)

Pvaetar^ SBth
Sd

half

(4-7)

Tbe Tomllna
Maude Ryan
Hamilton A Kgbert
Marcua Carlton R
Burr A BlalB*

Penton A Fields
Hughle Clark A Co
(One to fill)

CARB'DALE, PA.
Irving

to All)

2d half
Bvelyn Weaver
Wayburns Jasz Rev

(Two

to

Colonial

wo

F.rncst Hiatt

Southland
2d half

PA.

Society Scandals
CI

A Putnam
.tackson A Ellis
Fralcy

fill)

AU.BNTOWN,
Marty White

St.

D'Armaond A Co

Btevers I^ovejoy

(Two

Co

Creations

Paul Kirhland

to All)

Sd half

Holes Harvey
Donahue A Morgan
Homer Llnd Reveu
Robinson A Fierce

I

TKBNTON.

AH
4

DATTON,

Kraft*

halt (l-l*)

lat

Thomaa A

Pr'd 81s
Puller
Golfera

S

A

Sd halt

M

O.

X

Prank

B. P. Keith'*

Silk

Bts Beaacalrea

JMtnSWUJLM

Graves

Morin

Mellen

A Renn

P

Edwards A Singer
(Others to All)
Sd halt (11-14)

JAB

Peek

Loster

(One to All)
Sherldaa 8<n>ar*

(Others to

Thomas A Fred'k 8

All)

N. IX>NI>ON, CT.

CapHoI
Kennedy A Davis

A

Dale

Lee

(Two

PUIard A Portler
Jackaon A Mack

Wallace Galvin
Rnlot Revue
(On* to All)

Cannon A Lee
Gennro A Joyce

Ann Gold
(One

to

fill)

CHAR'TON, W. VA.

JAB

Mayhew

2d halt
Fitch's Minstrels

Pitch's Mlnatrala
Sd. halt
Amaaon A Nile

Plergont Co
McCrullougb
Paahlon Rev
N. OBLBANS. I^.

Hughea A Monti

rtrrtfwna, mass.
Falae*

MONDAY;
ORDER

908WalmtSL

SATURDAY

DBTBOIT, MICH.

Anderaoa-

Temple
Hammer A Ham'r
Buckley Calv't
L Hearn A Co

A

S

Kennedy A Martin

L

Fitsgorald

DAE

Ford Rev

Parman A Bvana
Stella

A

Gravea

Mayhew

MARTY WHITE

(Doe
G.

to nil)

Emprea*
Tllock

A Dunlop

bouglnn Charles Co
Hen Smith
Sig Friscoe Orcb
2(1

halt

Oenaro Sis
Three Senators

(Two

to nil)

Victoria

Jenn Valjean
Morton Jewell Co
(Three to nil)

Hears*

GRBRNB'O, PA.

Ix)ster

Strand

B

Narlne

MOBILE. ALA.

Omad
(New Orleans

split)

1st half

Friend A Sparling
Blue Bird Revue

MONT'KBT, ALA.
Grand
Sd halt
Zellla Bisters
PInerette Joeffrle

Wells A Walters
Joe Rolley A Co
Pllcer A Douglas

MONTBBAL
Imperial

Parher Costello Co

Rosemary A MarJ'e

EmbH A

Roxy I.aRocca

(One to

Winehlll

Carter

Brent lIsyCH
Alton
A Briscoe

B

Ruth Budd A Co

Krank A Darren
Van A Schenck
All)

3d half

Hughes A Wheeler
Brown A Wh'taker
(Two to nil)

OTTAWA

lledley "Trio

A

B. P. Keith's
Coley A Jaxon
Cruising

The Duponts

Tesek A Eddy
Chamberlain A

Night Clerk

GRRRNF'D, MASS.

Myron Pearl A Co
Mack A Tempest
FLATTSB'O, N. T.

(One

Cornish

Bernard A Keller
Betty Washington
Those Dere Girls
(One to fill)

PATERSON,

N. J.
Majestic
Sd half (4-7)
J Valley Co
Levan A Doris
Gordon Eldrid Co
Ernest Illatt

(Two
1st

(Others tc

fill)

(Two
'

Orpheom
(Sunday opening)
Wallace Bddlnger

Rev
Ray Dean A BIsl*
(Two to fill)

Keane A Barrett

D Graham

A

(One to

Bddte Ntlaon Co'

Jack Joyce'a B'r**
Clark Morrell Co
Anderaon A Tvel

BAN m^fiO.

to All)

lA.

CAI..

(Same bill play*
Dome, Ocean Park,
11-13
and
Long
Beach 14)
Keane A Whitney

HanUm
A D«R*x

Bert

(niftoa
Celine**

N

Gladiators

Vemllle Cc

BAN PBANCIBCO

Polly

Aan

All)

KANS'S CITT. MO.
Mala*t>e*t
LaSalle Haaa'a

A L

Barr Mayo A Renn
Raymond's Boh'm'a
Pierce A Ryan
Orvllle Stamm Co

to All)

B'n'tt

OAKLAND

Wheeler S
Joe Darcy

Olcott

(>>

A

Cnnn'gh'm
lA.

OolomMa

Phil Davis
Jack DeSyivia Rey

N. T.

N. Y. City

St.,

Golden Oa*«
MoaconI Family
Warren A O'Brien

Adier Wei: A H
Broason A Bdw'rda
McCorm'k A W'I'e*

Orpbeaaa

-^

Clara K Toung
Sophie Tucker

A

;'

Haaaan

•
I

Herman

to All)

3d half (11-14)
Weat A Van Siclen

David Ra Sablosky
ARTISTS' REPRESENTATIVE
Keith and Orpheum Circuits
1560

Hickey Bros
(Others to

Broadway

NEW YORK

fill)

eiO Colonial Troat BIdg.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

HABTPO), CONN.

BB'GEP'T, CONN.
Poll

Bhelton Tyler
Vanity Girls

(Two

to

A

3

S

fill)

Poys

(One

JACK

JORDAN

Hill Stre«t

Alex

Cody A Day
Bob Emerson Co
Hahoney A Cecil

•Tramp

3d half
4

to

Tramp

T

fill)

ROSEN

ArtiKtN Ke|>re«M^ntatlve«
Artists Plione Wire

Song A Dance Rev
nil)

•

3d half

L'wr'nce

A

McA's'r

Mahoney A Cecil
4 Husbands
(Two to AU)

Dorothy Jardon
Margaret Young
* AVlltons
The Test
Neil McKay
Jackie A Biilie

MATTY

and

Strand Th. RIdg., N. V. I«rk. 2760-2701

to

LOS ANOBLBS

Capitol

Wright A Dayman

Palace
F Reckless A Co
C A L Gerard
Sunshine Sammy
(Two to AU)

Carpos Bros
Rhodes A Watson
Harry HInes

4

Alfred Latell
Morton A Glass

UAVEMPOBT,

POU'S CIRCUIT

(Three

A Robinson

Orpbeam

MAKE

1st halt (8-10)

B. P. Keith'*'

to All)

(Others to fill)
Sd halt (11-14)

Verdi

Sd half

Kelso Brj»s
DeLlsle
Outside the Circus
Delmars Llona

Alma Mater Mary
Frlmro** 8emon Co

half (1-10)

Bobonia
JAM
Dove
Borde

A

Ebs

Amae

A A M Havel
Lahr A Mercedes
Romaa

I

Moore A Shy
D Luck* Aread'na
Lasar A Dal*
Broken Toy*

Praetar'a
Sd halt (4-7)
Lieut Thetion Co
MtnnI* Rollln*

All)

Carrie Llllle

Klalsa

MINNEAPOLIS

(Sunday opening)
Harry Knodgrass
Webb's Ent
Glenn A Jenkins

BIcknell

to All)

TONKBB8.

Sd halt

Morton Jewell Co

AmoroB A Janet
Dainty

RAPIDS, MICH.

JohiiHon A Baker
Keller Sis A Lynch

Robot taa A Deegon
J Middleton
T J Ryhn Co
Joe Mendi

(One to

2

Leon Vavara
Carol KobI
Zoe Delpblne

DBS MOINB8,
OrfWam

Sd halt

(Two

AND

Doiis Duncan

(Two

Walter Gilbert
Ollmore A (^rroU

FINISH

A

Howard'a Ponlea

3d halt
Baccardle S
Dixie Hamilton
Variety Pioneers
Lasar A Dale

WASH'TON, PA.

MeHKBSPOBT. PA. Van Hoven
Btraad
A Wills
NOBTHT'N, MASS. Herras
F Richardson
Sd halt
Calvin
Bezazlan A White
Billy Parrel A Co
(Two to fill)
Jean Valjean
Bmba A Alton
Lewi* A Smith
POBTLAND, ME.
Mack A Tempest

"THE SINGING HUMORE8QUE"
Direction JAMES B. PLVNKBTT
Aaeodat*. TOMMY CVRBAN
Herb't Williams Co
The .Srebarks

lat half

fill)

Hart A Br*en
Harry Pierce
Norton A Melnotte

LIPSHUTZ
(Mobil* *pllt)

to

Marrone Rev
(One to fill)

J Btroaa*

PUAYING
TAnAD
PHILADELPHIA lillLIIK

Cose a

Wm

fill)

Zahn A Drels*

''

Freaaler

Anger A Packer

Barl*
Malia A Bart
Marjle Coate*
Donavan A Lee
Volga Boda Boy*

Sd halt

O A A Scballer
Burt A Dale

A Hood

Itrneymoon Cruise
Clemena Belling

BEN ROCKE

D. C.
B. P. Keith'*
(Sunday opening)
J Barton A Co
Antlqa* Shoppe
Jack Rose
eBatrlc* Herford
Meehan's Dogs
Arman A Peres

Todellng Troubad's

Brlce

Wright Danrera

1632 Broadway, at 50th

WASH'TON,

CLIFFORD and MARION

L
C

Van Biene A Pord

MAkES GREAT CLOTHES

A Romalne

(Others to

Puller

S Golfers

"BROADCASTING JOY"
Direction LEE STEWART

Dolly Kay
Jwvenlle Prollca
•
Sd halt

Kiml>erly A Page
I Ibby A Sparow

All)

let bait

Jack McGowan

Parry Corwey

Harry Burn*

half (8-10)

N. T.
Oalety

Van L«ne A Ver'n'a
Kenny A iVte

Orpheum

Maurice Diamond

2

VnCA,

In 4

KILWAUKBB
(Sunday opening)
Bllsabeth

Stat* iJih*

(Others to All)
Sd halt (11-14)
Clayton A LsnnI*
(Others to fill)

Stallord

CIBCUIT

Bmll Boreo

King A BeattT

A Louise
Hlggina
J B Bernard Co

NatlMWl

JACK L.

WHEN

1st

Ca^ A

1st

(Otbera to

All)

Harria

A Weir

Jack Hanley
Kkreklarto

(Sunday opening)
Juatlne Johnstone
Ted Lewis Bd

Gns Bdwarda Rev

Portia

halt (S-IO)
St Felix Sis

Poys

LANCA8TEB, PA.
Cannon A Le*
Oenaro A Joyce
Aan Gold
Bon Walsh
Kimball A Goman

A Lament

A

Browning

Venetian M'sq'r'd'ra
(One to fill)

IU.bln

N. J.

Sunshine

Uoyd Nevada Co

Lewis A Hurst

Steel

LaPlenr
(One to

N. J.

A

WArBBT. CONN.

Roy Cnmmlngs

Capitol
Sd half (4-7)

Bddle Roaa
Berkea A Terry

John

(Others to All)

Jack McGowan
Todellng Tronb

Jaekaon A Bllla
Norton A Melnotte
Murray A Co

All)

Sd bait (4-7)

Dave Harris Co
(Two to Oil)
Bartram A Saxton

J.

Blv*U

Gold

ORFHEm

Rob Reldt
(Two to fill)
H.,

Girls

A Jenny

Gulllr

Palae*

8t Pelix Sis

VNION

1st

ILL.

A Weir Howard

CHICAGO

GhpMal

M

MASS.

UM

4

A L

Big Friscoe Co

WINS

All)

I

Dixie

Ben Smith

Ned Norworth Co
Tonng Wang Co

All)

BBUNB'K, N.

Iratta

Dale

Amason A Nil*
Purman A Bvana

Zena Keefe A Co

N. T.
Proctor's

A

(Two

Kramer Bros
Rhodes A Watson

I

ALAANY,

ni

Kay

Here
Harry Hines

JOHNSTOWN, PA.

A Caraon
Upbam Co

Stella

Mullen A Prancis
Capman B A Pasb

J Cooper's

to nil)

O.

Appolon A Co
Herbert Clifton
L Morton
C RugglcB Co
Olsen A Jobnson
(One to All)

A

N.

Bthel Davla
Clayton A Licnnle
(Others to All)
Sd halt (11-14)
King A Baatty
(Otbera to All)

D

Anderson

H. V. A.

to

P*U

La Fantasy

Block A Dunlop
Douglas Charles Co

Kate A Wiley

Olympla
(Washington St.)

Delmars Uons

(Two

A LockWd
Maker A Redford
Leavltt

Gordon's

Outside Circus

Term'i

BOSTON,

m
EWTON

Perry Corwey

Al's

O'Brien Sextette

Traver Broa
Corlnne Arbnckle
Tbos P Jackson Co
Jenka A Pulton
Dolly Davla Revue

Bell

(One

BO NABD

to All)

Keller 81s

Texaa Pour

Mabelle

All)

Taylor Howard

H LAvall A Sis
J Granesc A Co

to

I

_XOne to

Palace

(One

A

Valentine

B

Sd half
Johnson A Baker

Davi*

Maud

Sd halt (4-1)

Chaa Irwin

haU

(Two

Oil)

PITT8BDBOH

Sd halt

Dolly

Vaughn Comfort Co

MASiB.
B. P. KeHh'a
Demi Taaao Rev

A Ooaa

at

(One to

Tune Inn

CLBVBLAND,

Tatea
Jeane

(Othara to

Onpit*!
A Alvln

AlTln

Co

T^e Parlsaienes

WBCBrB,

'

Genaro Sis
Three Senator*
Night Clerk

NUOB

apllt)

T A A Waldman

Venetian M'sq'r'd'ra Olyn Landlck
(One to All)
Morgan Wooley Co
Sd half
-JMzle 4
Howard Girls
La Fantasy
Olyn Lanlick
Sd half
Horhan Wooley Co

O.
B. P. K«ttb'*

(Q,th*ra to All)

R McKin A

.

Browning

TOUCDO,

A Co

PMI'*
(Bcranton

Walter O'Keefe

N. T.

Baader La Velle Co

Tea Ootta Dane*

O.
B. P. K«lth'a
Paul Broa

BIBM'BAH, ALA.
lat

All)

Temple

Raynvr I«br

Jackaon A Mack
Jack Qoldie

Sd half
(Campbell A Bather
VWlnebUI A Brlacoe

COLinBBVB,

I^rl*
(Atlanta apllt)

BAP

The Brianta
Senator Murphy
(Others to lUI)

Larry Rellly

Snyder

to All)

The Lumara

CHICAGO.

Ckraad Op«im H«aa*

A

(On*

UnLK'S-B'BB, PA.

BIOKB, IVaps te tor
(Bath) Single,
up.
(Bath) Double, weekly: |17JK),
$21.0a 924.60. S28.00.
I

CT.

Gates A Plndlay
Leohin Thru
Bvelyn Weaver
2d halt
Stevers Lovejoy
(Other* to All)

CH>le

Sd half
I Alex

Cody A Day
Bob Bm^rson A Oa
Owen A DeVere
*Tramp Tramp T

Hotel Lorraine

McCullough

Bttaad

Ooy Rarlck A Co

1925

S,

Waaser A Palmer
Klag Neptune Rev
(Two to All)

SUMMER RATE MAY

MANCHB8TKB

BTAMPOBD,

CITY

Pattl Moore
J.

AjBoro* A Janet
Rolof Revue

105th St.
Barton Bros Circus

Theodore A S'son
Gates A PlndUy
Willie's Reception
(One to All)

N.

The Uvlngatona
Manning A Hall

Interstate

I

Keo Takl A Toki

(Otbera to All)

(Otbera .to mi)
Sd half

Gold

Stat*

Little Cottage

W. BBITAIN. CT.

8KAtM>N

I

Akwyer A Bddy
H A A Seymour
Henry Bantry Bd

Palae*

A Jenny
A Sunshine

Guilly

Paul KIrkland
mothers to All)

Montana

Practar'a
Patrleola
McLellan A CUtraon
(Othara to All)

UlU*

Baghea A Monti
Kennedy A Daviea
Jack OoMla
INDIANA, PA.

THE FROG

to Oil)

NBWABX.

A Maaaa

Paal

Bia

A Jacoba
Realata
Walab A BlUa
Ijoekett A Pag*

Sd half

MAN-KIN

Moaa' Ptetbuh

KeBh'«
Prank Wliaon
Haney 81a A F
Jane Qreen
Gordon A Taken

All)

Barle

Klark

XlldaS

HaglM* A Wh**l*r
Brown A Whtttakar
Moron Pearl A Co

WILTON

T.

NEW YORK

Sd half

DUs

A Oodmuii
HOLTOKB,
fl at eay

IrAS MBA -fiitOTirted 1b «• Aa~
HeadUn* Act B« R«pr«*eBta

B. P. Alb««
Paul Wblteman D«l
KaravleS
Fred Ardath Co
Dn CaUlon
Hamilton 8ia A P
Lncaa A Ines
Mantella Manikins

Sd half

Agsncy Just the best pos-

this

B410-1.2

Kimball

Bellew

to All)

AM OONVINCBD THAT

I

Brack Co
A Rae

M Havel
A Cioaa ^
Bddle Conrkd Co
(One to All)

Romaa Broa

81a

A

Carlton

(One

Ljiad

Opening Aug. 16, Palace-Orpheum, Milwaukee

Joaea

HMa* VnuikllB
Oordon'a Doca
Billy Arllncton
Bbaw A I«e
<Othera to llll)
Id halt
Francia Prltcbard
Joe Marka Co

A

Alatxma

3

NBXT

Sd halt

to •!))
Id half

<Two

May A

CalMtM*

Mel Kle*

Co

(Others to

Orpheum and

PAB BOCKAWAT

(Other* to

N. T.

Proctor**

Wayburns Jass Rev

STBACVSB,

OO "WSKKH BOOBBD
***

Hurat A Vest
(Otbera to llll)

InaplratloB

BCHBTADT,

Cook A Oatmas
Bernidcl Bro*
Medley A Dnpre*
Jimmy Glldea Co
SPB'aP*U>, MASS.

Corks
(Three to fill)

td half
Pralay A Patnam

Keith-Albee Time

l««w BrtchUn
A Cappo
Benny Leonard Co

R McKIn A

(Others to All)

Carl

Mcl^aghlln A
Melody A Stepa
Hal Neiman

OA CONSXCVnTB
•W
WBBBB THIS 8BA80N

Wallace

Sd bait

maks

trisd to

1579 Broadway CHICKERINQ

HAVE PLAYED

Weat McOlnty Co
(Two to Ml)

Oalnea Bree
Irene Btcarde
I/ahr A Merccdea
<Othera to ftll)

-

have consistently

Canrl*

BBIOHT'M BBACH

Bi aa J way

M

(Other* to AU)

r*ifB
(Wllhe*-B'r* *pllt)
A A B Praball

Power* Blepbants

THE FALLY NARKUS VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

i.

Ageea Horace
(One to Ail)

I

Takewaa

Cook Coward Co
Bd A Morton BeCk

Ward A Dooley

Paalay'a
Oalla-Rlnl A Bla

fill)

6 Jolly

CT. N.

OMk*
Permane A Shelly
OordoD A Oatea
Portunello A Clril'o
lAng A Haley

M

A

ey

<Om

to All)

HASBL90N. PA.

Ueut Thetion Co

Kama

NABHOJI. TBNN.

to

•BCBANTON, PA.

and CLASS

All)

Cterk A McCali'gb
Joe Lanria Jr
Al Whltea Revue

fill)

Sd half
P Reokl*** A Co
Wright A Oayi
Bnnahlaa BaaMoy
BtMlton Tyler A B
Vanity Girl*

(One

To«rlag Orph«aai OlrcaH
Paraaoal Mgt.. Harry O. Dwoiforth
W**k Jane 7. Oraad, B*. l>a«la. Mo.

8.

"Wb

MarytaaB
Leach I« Qnlalan

HU)

to

lat halt

(Otbera to

Society Bcandala

(One

MANNING

M
Tableau PeUte

*

ri

sible office of its kind."

A Wood
Moore A Brody

Val Harris Co
Monnted Police Bd
tOthera to All)
halt <tl-14)
laaala Stone
Bartraae A Bazton
Bthel Davla

(Othars to All)
PH half <•-!•)
Baaala Wyan
(Othara to All)
half m-H)

VrMltBday, June
(One to

Hipp*<i»a e

Ijayera

apllt)

A Drake
A Rath

Prancea

BALTDNOBB, MD.

Prancia Rev

L.

All)

Palace
Qneenie Dunedln
AnatlB A C«U

Colvin

ATLTIC

A

Ben Welch

CINCINNATI, O

let halt

A.

JUUAN
tfafai

DR.

IMS Biaaiwy

halt

to All)

(Birmingham
Roth

.
SIEGEL
N.

Byrell

(One to

ATLANTA, OA.

111)

OFTICIAL DVMTIST TO THS

M

(Two

* Waltera Co
O Abearn

<Othcra to

Babb

to Ail)

BtolU Hobaa
Xratt A Laaeont

Wella

Rockwell

X>w

Id halt
Marl* Hart A Co
Van A Schencb

t.

Ideal

Van * VemoB

Weber A rielda
Vky Templeton

C

B.

(l-lt)

Keo Takl * Tokl
oodlnl
Keno A Oreen
Semoa Mldseta

A

BolJB*a

Prnak Pay

Ptorva
Sd halt
GallariBl A Bla

Karle A Rovela
Al A P Btedmao
J Bldney
Laater A Stewart

Mack A Braatley
Bad A BMaera Coll tTwo to All)
Amant Brother*
POTT8VILLB, PA.
Pa«r DlaaooBda

half (4-t)
A Poater

Barrana

oUnaoh A

A8BDBT .PK,

II

*• BO)

M

0»
PA.

Hales Barywy
I>«Bah«« A Morgan
Haaaar Uad lUv**

raadevllle, or appearloK In city <wher« Itated for the Orat time.

XEITH-MAEE CmCUIT

Onv *

L«r*tU

t'MllI

r'Tsrw.vT'TV^Tr^ir^ i-tirrir^r*'

iTHIA. PA.
B. V. KaMkli

Orphenm
Lee Kids
Roberta

Arco Bros
Wells Virginia
Russell

A

ST.

%W

Plrice

PAUL

Palace

A map
Phil -Davis
Lydell A Macey Co
Olcott A Polly Ann

Jack DeSylvia Rev
3d half

Arnold
Karyl Norman
Burns Bros
Marion Harris
Lillian Faulkner

Time A Ward
Rois & Edwards
Spirit of Buddab
Torke A Lord
Louisville

Loons

3d half

Lloyd Nevada Co

lOEW cmcuiT

C A L Gerard
Warner A Palmer
King Neptune Rev
(One to

N-W

All)

H'V'N. CONN.
Palac*

Chong A Moey
L'wr'ce & UcAI'*('r
Owen A DeVcre
4 Husbands

Stat*

Madcaps
Monte A Lyons

4

Roberts A Boyne
Julia Helety

F

Silver

(One

to

A Orch
fill)

American

Downey A

Clarldge

Jackson A Taylor

Tom Mahoney
Paramount

(Juint'te

A St Joon
H Colemnn A Co

I>eonaril

Marie Rocko Co
(One to fill)
3d half
r Latnbert A Co
Perry

GAR

iilipWRI 'PUt.^

it»

!T(3«i-

V^JTit I
*

aUtelMtl

XX>v«

M A OUtMf*

,H

A i«i OoodvlB «
CnJc Jr
* Hnrat
^f^4a Booth * 0»

Bl«lur

(Om

A

«•

piabar

Oa*da«r

A Ba«««r
iHlbridK* A Oram'r

* Couchlin IMwor A
Olapm'a * Mac Co
a:
i>toida* VUk

Booth & 05
ft* Tip T»ph»nr»

Wad*

to

.

fill)

CBrUa

4 B«rd«
I^wrano* * Bolc^b
Walton * Brandt
FhUllpa 09

4:

BDTTOMB
to Hear
BOB MCBrUT

Would Like

Ruaalaa Siosara

BbMn * Philllpa
Tonr Orajr * Co
Walton * Brandt

raw OBLBANS

Id half

Smith

A Bawyer

A

(Mrdaa

Kddle Hill
Vocuee of a A T
Bckart A Francis

tAmcoutbb.

Downing & Buddy
Calm A Dala Re*

b. c.

C

Keyhole Kameoa

Morton

Sprlnctlma Revue

BBLL'H'M. WASH.
YaadcTUU
Cooper A Baamaa

BBOIMA. CAM.
PaaUsea
Plantation Daya

;•;•...

1

ThU aew
tbeatrea

.1

J

'•

i

department

(vaadeville) department.
These plbtare house billB nam* the acta or i>ecial attractions for
the week and the title of the film coincurrently
indicated
'^,
* playln«Su
by the final title.
Picture house hills for the succeeding: week also will be printed
when obtainable.
This department will list only traveling: attractions, acts, orchestraA etc., but not permanent house orchestras, permanent orchestra leaders, organists, soloists or any permanent entertainment
unit or Individual.

P.DQDD

ACKERMAN
Dodd Ackerman

Scenic Studios, Inc.
140 Wtst S9th Streot

NEW YORK

NEW TOBK

CITT lOrlffln Twins
"tdidy of Night"

Capital

CITY

Blviera

(21)

tt/oj

Mile Gambarelll
Rozy's Gang In

(1)

Rudy Wiedhoeft

Montmartre

C Waaton A Co
T ft K O'Meara B
Grcaley Bq.
tiawraaeo- A Holc'h^

'

(One

to ail)

Ambler Bros

T Maboaer
#0*8 A Barrowa
Rlohardaon A Adair
F Hnfehoa Co
DMaB««r

A

Cook

Ijooaard A 9t John
Marritt A CoucbUn

A

Bronaoch Co

Robinson Janla Oo

90b Mnrphy Xnd
Jack Powell Bd

lleyera

SU Co
OLXTKUAND.

Dealya

O.

Barndt

Doaalk Sia
Annatta

Fr-eh Olrl"

Orohs Co
!kOB(MKKN. it.

Bums

Hall A Shapiro
Pafaiaoaat Quint'ta
(Two to BID

B

.

T.

MBMPHtS

BALTIMOBK, HD

E Van Alstyne
Want My Man"

LANSING, MICH.

Broadway

NEWARK,

M.

LOS ANGELES
MatropoUtaa

CHICAGO

Warlng's Band
Beauty Chorus

Chicago

Eve's Secret"
Blaita

Billy Olasoa
White Sis

WHO'S NEXT?
LEDDY

Runaway

(20)

Oeo E Washington

4

'Heart of a

Siren'

Amata

Bd

GrassI

"The Charmer"

Ch»rmer"

Dance

Doc Baker Rev

(I)

Dust Trail"

POBTI/ND. ORE.
BiToU

WASH'OTOW,
Russian Cathed'l 4
Belle Story
Riders P'ru'e S'ge"
Stanley

VF.

Jarvis

4 of

A Bd

Ua

Manning A Class
(Two to (III)
«. BBNO, IND.
Harbart'a

C

Herford

Helen J Marr

Show Tou Town"

A

Barber

St.

Lillian

D A A
A Snooser
Harrlaon

O.

Dogs
Jackson

Lorla Raker Co
Frances Arms
Ina Aleova A Boys
td half
Lady Atloa Pets
Lois Bennett Co
Clark A yillaal

(Two

to nil)

BBOOKLTN

MrLWAVKRF

Metropolitan
Belaasy 3

MiUer
Three NItos

North A Keller
Al H WlUon
Pardo A Archer

Ubert rarleton
Kendall Byton A 8

T.as Oellis

NewboH A Phelps
Fulton

Hall

A Shkpiro

'Clair Twins

ft

Stars of Future

Loaw's

Boyd A Wallln

W

PROVENCE,

Racine A Ray
Zeck A Randolph

B.

I.

to nil)

2d half

Brennan A Shaw
Kenny Mason A S
nil)

TORONTO

Beatty

Ooldie

(Two

R

(Three to

Emery
Homer Bros
Fsgg A White
Qulna A Caverly
Touth

Sherwood A Moore
Burns A Kane

MONTRKAI.

J Amoros Co
UabinI A Rosa
Oos* A Barrows

A Verdi
Melvln Franklyn
Loeke

Ponzinl's

Monkeys

Busaey A Casey
See America First
FInlsy

A

Hill

Beeman A Grace

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
TORONTO

Carnival of Venice

Pan tag es
Ann Vivian Co

Paatagea

A Gay

Markell
Oliver

HAMILTON, CAN.

A

Bert Sloan

Oip

Flager Bros *

n

Benson A Mas'o Co

EDMONTON, CAN. Window
Josseiyn

Pantagea
(8-10)

(.Same

bill

plays

Saskatoon 11-12)
Brengk's Horse

LrftFayette Delp'o

(One

B Ambrose A May
Miller

A Bradford

Paul Ma
Fagan's Band

CAIXiART. CAN.
Paatagea
Dancing Dorans
O A L Garden
R Rogers Co
Smith A Uoldcn
Junetros Co

SPOKANE
Paatacea
Freehand Bros

Shopping
A Turner

(Two

to All)

io«

4 Hersemaa
Frank Hunter Oa

Patersoa A Cloat'r
2d half

Bea Ho Orey

Hessler

Red Green A T
L Bowers Co
Delano Deli
Roysl Moorish Co

PORTLAND. OBR.
Paatagea
Anderson A Pony
Malva Talma
Bee Mofflc Co
Hall's Entertainers

Hall

A Dexter

•

(Tglln

M

kau

fit

Ruhr Royea Co .,. ,,
,."
A Allan
Bert Earla Co
Stratford ComedyUu.^

Ijoj:

,

',-

.

(One

to ail. >

Mulier-Shadow

Scamp A Scamp
Ballet DIcklasoa
BcIAcro'a Doga

Navarra
2 Beanos

.

Bteele A Wlnalow
Claire Feldren
I

Florenoaa

Sylvester

SHOWMEN ARRESTED
(Coatinusd from p««e i)
members. Among these was gambling In any vicious form. Melville
has been in the outdoor amusement
business for several years. He married Mrs. Nat Reiss following the
death ^f her Arst husband, and has
been sioo*' maiuigiag the Reigs
shows.
Tom Johnson, the Chicago lawyer, and who U said to own a readbouse or dance hail in Jadlaaa, is
known as the "Commissioner" of
the 9.

U

C.

Mr. Johnson wished

himself into the office by promising
the outdoor showmen if they got
into trouble he would get them out

The

S. it. C. some time aco loet
popularity with the shofirformerly members.
But few
remain with It. the others withdrawing through Johnson Insistth^

that by virtue of a Loairact he held
with the organization he must be
retoined.
Now the showmen ar»
saying that if Johnson couldn't save
the president of the S. L. C, what
hei
could
do for an ordinary mem-

'''.,:,;'.

berf

Quite recently "The Country Gentleman," which had been r^anning
the carnivals conslAtentiy.'published
an article by Johnson informing the
paper's readers how things had
changed with the' boys; also that
he was still c;-^'.^ ./ watching all
of the outdoor shows and he (Johnson) could be depended upon. Those
who read the story and udderstood
accepted It ae • club to force retiring members of the 8. I*. C. to
stick around and come acroB*.
^

C

HOLBORN ElffIRE
IND.

TIctacy

Keyo A Ogawa

to ail)

Ooatx

2d half

On

A Duffy
Campus

the

(One to

nil)

(Continued from page •)
accumulated a routine of bits unfamiliar to the present generation
of vaudeville patrons In America,
that would stamp them as rather

they essayed an engageThey hava the plate
Bedini and Arthur,
lil(e
the slipping down steps lilte Al
Leach, and the acrobatic falls like
Rloe and Prevost, and so on. In
addition, they have a lot of what
appears 10 be ufigina! comedy, alt
of which goes to make for a most

International Star
Pirrsdilly. Londoa,

A Cady
White A Manning
(Two tu nil)
Rice

DETROIT, MKII.
lASalle Gardraa
Mashed Athtet~
Lee A Bennett
2

Jacks A

J

Kemper Oo

2

Que<'ns

(One

to nil)

Sully

A Mack

2d half

Oolden Bird

Aug

•

riJNT, MICH.
Palaea
Alexander
Brooks ft Ross

BAB

Meehan A Newman
(Two to nil)
Id half
Fo.»ter

if

ment at home.

breaking

EMIL BOREO

TACOMA, WAKH.

M

A

Olrwtft

Sriseaa A Rank
,A1 Oarbalto C^

FOREIGH

to nil)

^VANSVLK.

Touring Orpheum Circuit

2 White Kuhns
Naomi A Nuts

Paatagea
Ilap Haisard

Glirtaa

Mercedes

LOCKE an! VERDI

novel

Roaal A Co
Tampklna A Lore
Wives A StenoB'eri
McOrath A Deeds
Lane Travers Rev

Ada

<

UmimUe
A Margurlto

LaFayette Del'* Co

(Two

Bead's Hipp
Barry A Rollo

Murdoek A Ken'y S
Foster A Raa

Throe Taketos
2d half
Haaal Cotter
fltnlth A CsDtOT
Siamese Twins

TULSA, OKLA.
Pares

KEITH'S CHICAGO d&CUIT
CLEVELAND,

(»1)

Glee

A

A

M^laatfe
Imu Oheaala
f^pombe A Nevlns

all of its

RNA

AI Lavlna

Threa Weber Olrls
(One to nil)

(7)

Volga tioys
(1-2)
of Nations" Dolores Farrls

Hayes

Thatcher
Meredith

lAngford A li'reds
Weston A Bllae
J A B Morgaa C!*

men

—

D.C.

A Lyof
"Recompense"

A Z
'

Dosa

Billy

Independent Rilay Bros.
Keith -Albee—Llyod H. Harrison

Vth
Martini

tbx.

lUJfa«l«

Qtwad

Dean Co

Si-ANLEY

Bialto

O Wash U

fill)

Palaoa

Sadie Stephens

(1)

MldgeU

LOUIS

ST.

Cliff

MINNEAPOLIS

Capital.

Frederick Stone
PA, Eve's Secret"

PHIL'D'LP'A.

A

A Jackaoa

HUGHES and BURKE

Reaa
"Seven Chancea"

'Star

(21)

Wallace Herman
Fr'ndly Enemies"

ILL.

Co
Henderson
Singers' Midget*
(One to Itll)
Lois Bennett

Conneil Leona

Maiaatia
J Olbaon

The Art Shop
Carson A Willard
Bird Cabaret

Newman A

(21)

MIHtea DoUar

TlToU
(1)

St.

J.

Rlalto

Termlaal

(1)

Mae Coleman
"Saiiy"

SEATTLE

Enemies"

Tr'ndly

2d half

Simpson Dean Co
The Lamya
(Oae to flU)

2d half

Christy A McD
F Hagen Co
Stuts A Bingham

(31)

Ames

Lionel

libarty

(1)

—Thi. Waak—
J.

Braadway

(21)
M. C
Brooks A Ross

Alvln Bley

J

LIv's for Old" George Andella
"Coikfes'ns of*Qu'n"
(4-«)
8 Wackldoos
Grand Central
Whita A Manning Dixie Dandles
Chsaper to M'rry' "Learning to Love"
(20) .,

Captain Nungaaser
Sky Raider"

Orpbeaat
Dncle Bob
Farreli Taylor Co
(One to Oil)

(20)

Alhambra

haU

QUINCT, IIX.

Singers'
(Two to

A B

MILWAUKEE

Punsh'a A SImm'as
"America"
Next Week (•)
The Glorias

Paul Small

(20)

FISHER A QILMORE

MARK

Bert Sw'or
Oeorgle Hunter
Pearson Bros

Oladmcre

CHABLTTB.

(•)

Harpland Fantasy
"French Girl"
Laew's Stata

Gene Green

(1)

Bklmonta

Martlao Duo
Spanoar A WilliftnU
Una' Ctaytoa Co
"Troubles of Brtde"

Customar

Greaawteh Bank Bids., SZ« W. 41

Next Week

Hershel Henlere

(«1)

Narine

Via tour Ca

Barber

half

Uncle Bob
Fafreli Tsylor Co

'Night ClUb"

Wlaennala

irw

Melva Moore

Loew'a

Satitfiad

i.

:

MILWAUKEE

R

Margurtia

Maud Barle Co

LITTtX K'K. AH.

Wlnt er g astea

Palace

Dippy Diers

A

CllftOB

»v Atrrn'o.

Lbhae A Steriing
Armstrong A B'nd'I
J Thompson Co
Sylvia Frooa
Frankta Keleey Co

A Neuman BERLIN, OKBMT.

ROCKFOBD,

ILL.

SlmpsoA A Dean
The Lamys
(One to nil)

M

(2D)

Gen Pisa no

Bedmoad A Wells

Fant
C Foy Co

to nil)

Fire"

Rapp Band

Wm

Parea

Aan

Mercedes
Briscoe A Rauh
Al Oarbelte Co

C(oIdeB Violin

D

Mr A Mra O Stamm L B Bvaas

(21-2)

-

Torke'a Dofa
Al"Abbott
MoDevltt-Kally A Q
2d half
Bubbles
Muriel A Phylls
Beatrice Morell Bd

Harry Qoldaa
Jean Clare
Siamese Twlna

Slameae Twiaa
Cameron Oeddes
Night Club"

BCrrFALO.M.

4

to ail)

2d halt

Dark"

la.

(i)

Oardeai
Doris Jane Oa

fill)

lAMDON, OAK.

Kewcomara

Kiss

Capital

"Soul Fire"
9.

1st half
Sla

(Four to
.

BBBWTN, njU

Muslcjand
Allan A CanHeld

(Ona

Lea Co
J Kennedy

Einllls

PEORIA. ILL.

R Snow A

C'ghlla

Flo Lewla

2d half

Adonla A Doc
Alexander A Peggy

Morrison

2d

Emily Darrell
The Bimbos

MIsaaari

'Stop Fllrtiac*'

Carer

Miller

Dancing Davy
Freeman A Morton
Fred Llbdaey

Achilles
Lytell A

A

Snub Pollard

JuUe Claire Oa

A M'r'a'y
WORTH. TKX.

Baakad SalM—Ltaaw

Wheeler 2
J O'Meara Co
Lorln Raker Co
Frances Arms
Ina Alceva Co

Majeatic
Stanton A Dolores
G P Wilson Co
Harris A Holley
Fauntleroy A Van
Mrs. Eva Fay

Morrison

Bragdoa

Palaea

Broderick A F Co
(Ope to ail)
2d halt
Kehler A Roberts
HerberU' Dogs
On the Orooads
(Three to nil)

Orph
Bee Ho Grey Co

Tt.

MEMPHIS

.

A Crow

OKLAHOMA CITT

Gamble
Days

Hughes A Burke
Carey D A Msrr
Riding Coste'.los

MAP

Co

Claire

Julie

Majastle
A Prica

a-

Paataccs
Conrad Taftia (?o

R A B Tracey
Jack LaVler
Barry A Lancaster

DKCATTB.

LOUIS. HO.

ST.

DALr.A8. TEX.
Potter A
CourllPB

A I^roy

Kedzle
Martinetti

Romeo Colando
"Soul

Martetia

FolUs

'

to nil)

Joe, DeLlei;

CHICAGO

(1)

Land"

Jm Sana Oardea Harmony Acea

Lyria

Norman Broa

Cole

MORTENSEN

(20)
DKTBOIT. MICH.
Max Fisher Orch
Adams
Lynndon A Farman
(t)

(1>

Ward A Bohln^aa

Jordan

Our

"UtUa

Henri Kubllak

ChSLf

ATaa«a

Miriam Lax
August Werner

"

PIcadllly «
Ideala

Co

A Wala*

Ummm A

Me"
Forum

UboaatI

( I/alands

I'aTaa A Bollaa
NaMcaiuera
Boalorarii

R Wolf A Kn'k Ore Dabaky Family
Cimord A Leslie
Baaikpaon A Douglas
Jack Duncan

Fantacoa

Two

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE

(1)

"Introduce

(»)

DAIXA8« TKX.

'

C WMtoa Co
van A C Arery
Bdwarda A Oardaor
C I^MlUpa Co
2d haU

(Ona

A

Bandy Sh&w
Mile I^y Co

Ovphaaa
Kenny Uaaoa A 8

Cardiff

(1)

(21-2)

Joa Thomas Oa
Vivian Fay

A Partner
Batty Pasa

Jim

Baaalaary Boaadala

Cllir

Faatheoa

Bstelle

(ill)

(SO)

8

A C Astor
The Berkoffs

Hoeft

liaew's AMIae
The Comm'd'rs Bd

C'ritertoa

A

81ms Co

Kama

Bre'th of Scand'l"

"WIZARD or THE DUAL PIANOS"
Marriage Paiia" Renoff A Renova
Tfeek of Jnae 6. Capitol, St. Paul
Abbott Dancers
Week of Jaae ISth. State, MlaaaapoUs
iUalta
"Tracked la Snow
(21)'
Country"
Batty Paulua
Kual'no A M'rg'h'ta Lew Charlotte A B
Edward Atchinaoa
"New Toys"
Spectacular Parise
Odal Salaaskl
(2-«)
"Silent Pal
"Old Home Week"
Long A Jazoa
Majeatle
3 Harmony Maids
(ll>

(Oa»

T amy

4

Sisters

Four
Hawaiian Quartette

"Oolden Fez" with Way of a Girl"
Allen. White's Orch
"My Son"
PBOVID'NCE, R.I.
Boulevard
Fays

"Frolic

Cardlit A Walea
Blaoa City «

Cralf Jr

Mate
Sla

Hamel

R

KANS'S CITT. MO.

Paatagea

(1)

Gertrude

A Landauer

The Perettas
Wyeth A Wynn

"Cavsl'rla R'st'Cn*

Hymson

Sundl'd

Sc

PISano
Barbier

Joseph Interrante

Snt<>et

Olrards Musical

SALT LAKE CITT

"

Don

A Powora
A Haaford

Brooka

2d half
O'Brien Sl« A Co
Bhoaa A PhllUpa

R

1>eclasse"

(21)

Romala
Pango Pango Orch

Basal Crosby
<lary A BaldS

Sttaw Bla

(I)

Canslnos
Dennis Sisters

Caloay

Ferguson

,

King Sajila
Kenned/ A >fort's'n
Solbrhon' Masco

Scovelle Dancers

"If

Morrall'a

Donala Slatera
C Foraytha Co
A A L Bartowa
Piahar A Ollmora

to

"C(imBOn Runner"

4

Ray

Faatagea^

Hoyt
Wheeler A Wheeler

Rice A Cady
Lutes Bros

(pne

HOUSTON. tSX.

OMAHA. NBB.

BEACH. CAL.

R

CAN.

Jtmmla Kemper Ca
Maaked Athlete

Majsstis

ack A Corel
Garten Glrla

Paotacea
Three Falcons
Gordon A King

L.

(30)
Carmela Serena
Pagoda with 2 Jacz Agostlnl Poll
Bands A tO people Bemlce SchalKcr

Senata

Naltlonal

CttUSAOO

Nktiona

A

Ann Rose

Ordway

The Olntaroa
Murray A Oarrlsh

Fields A rink
Ifarro Beth Co

Cook

A DeVere

Kellogg
Mile Torrup
Graas"

SAN DIEGO, CAL.

IND.

Eva Oark

Three Blanks
Sid Lewia
2>bt Beltly Co "

A Reaney

The 86n Dodger
Marks A BThei
Sully Hogers A 8

PITT3nillKiH
Graad

Adele

"Chlckle"
CapitAl

Mabelle Sherman
"Woman's Faith"

to 111)

Manuel A Vida
Flo Lewis

Stella

(21)

BtrPTALO

Varnoa

BlaoH Citr 4
Hoadllnera of Paat
2d half
Cits Jordaa

MIns'ts

"RaVtaar-

Straad

BOSTON

(Two

Tom Brown

Mad'I'ne MacOulg'n Anna May Wong
Bmlly Day
Macey -A Scott
"Desert Flower"
Jimmy Dunn

Allmaa A May
Opera va Jasi^

Chaster

(1)

(21)

A Sadler
Ulllan Walker

Frisch

Wkaelor A Potter
Batlar A Parker

OAR Perry
AnaotU

Stratford

Frank Johnson
"Rainbow Trail"

.

:

lAttria

St.

Broa

Dallejr

plays

bill

CHABLB8

Rita Tonlello

With Harry Loaee Ray Miller Bd
Lillian PoweU
"French Girl"

Loew's StaU

Pieeadiny
(20)

t«8 Plarottya
(Ona to All)

M

Louise Loring

Nights" Kdna Covey
"Quo Vadls"

rparislati

Indian Jass Batr

BIBM'HAM. ALA.
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School of ComiherOe under the dili,

CamllUerL

Reports from Paris are that Jennie
that Dolly and Paul Frawley will be mar-

papers Intimated editorially
the story from Loa Angeles ajient
a plot to kidnap Mary Plckford
might be a preaa agent's stunt, but
thay all carried It on their front

pages. The fact that three of the
•uspects were said to have coi(fassed, with Ufa imprisonment sen-

ried In that city this week.
sailed May 28. Miss Dolly and

They
Harry

Fox were divorced about four years
ago.

Audrey Maple did not appear
Supreme Court to deny charges

in

ef

tences staring them In the face, misconduct with Howard I. Stalner,
forced newsiMiper recognition of tha who was being sued for divorce by
•tory.
his wifa Justice Wagner reserved
decision. Less than a year ago Miss
Ekiulty collected more than $90.- Maple was named as co-respondent
•00 due actors for back salaries In the suit brought against Alexan•ad other items during the past der H. Plncus by Mrs. Plncus, who
Miss
year, it was reported at Bquity's obtained a divorce despite
annual meeting Monday In the Maple's denial.
Playhouaa. The meml>era re-elected
Barin
action
Bthel
won
an
president.
Ostrlche
Muriel
Bmerson
John
rymora Tlce- president, Qrant Stew- Surrogates' Court filed by her niece.
art recording aecreUry, and Frajtk Lucy Levlne, asking for an accountchild's
and
of
the
ing of the estate
Qillmora executive secretary
Surrogate O'Brien distreasurer.^ Bruce McRae as second mother.
Tloe-preaident Was the only new missed the suit without prejudice to
allow the child's gwrdlan to pre^jpffieer eiecfced.
sent a petition.
"The Vortex" will open at the
Luigl Barthojdl filed an accounting
Benry Miller on Labor Day.
in Surrogates' Court of the personal
proj>erty of his late wife (Mme.
Maria lAwhead.'M, weighing OOo Barthokil),
who conducted a theat^
pounds, "fat girl" in a Coney Island rical hotel in West 45tb street for
aide show, caused the arrest of
years. He was freed from further
Jacob Zecher, €\, and slight of responsibilities as administrator.
her over
, build, because Zeeher beat
*
the head with his cane when she
Margot Kelly has purchased from
rejected tha marriage proposal of
Coney Island the widow Of VrtaUk Wedeklnd the
the elderly suitor,
Court Magistrate fihort held Zecher dramatic and picture rlghU of "Pandora's
Box," a soQuel to "JBrdgelst,"
.^ep^lons.
bail
Special
WOO
i^r.
to
which Mlsa Kelly has produced unthe title of "The Loves of Lvlu."
A complete company, Includlnip a der
She also bought the picture rights to
S(-piece orchestra, is being as- the latter.
sembled In New York to give a
six-week season of operetta at AtMrs. Irene Meroff, Russian dancer,
lanta Auditorium, opening June IS.
Many Metropolitan slngera and appeared before the district attormusiclAns are in the summer or- ney aa a witness against Mrs. Helen
indicted as a result ot
ganization, which is backed b^ the <3ewen-Volk,
in oondsetlng a "baby
Atlaau Municipal Opera Aas<^:Ia- her methods
farm" at 2S6 Bast 86th street. Mrs.
tiom
MarofI says she left her infant in
at the farm in order to
Three tl^et speculators were ar- good health
road engagements, and when she
rested near the gates of Kbbets fill
returned to New York she found her
Field on complaint of Wilbert Robthin and ill.
baby
inson, new president of the Brooklyn National L«agtie ball olub.
Tha Paris courts have granted a
Magistrate McOarrJgla, in Vlatbush
Court, Brooklyn, fined the men |6 divorce to Mae Murray from Robert
each.
They gave the names of Z. lieonard, whom she married in
James Whalen and John Brown, Reno, Nev., Aug. 18, 1918.
Manhattan,
and
Morris
Dror,
Mra Marie Williams, cabaret
Brooklyn.
singer, has entered suit for divorce
'
"Sauce for the Ooose," comedy by from Frederick W. WlUlams, WoodMaxwell B. Long, htis been ac- haven, L. 1., whom she married In
" quired by Alf Weinberger, stage Brooklyn Feb. 12 last and wifo demanager ot "The Fall Quy," for serted her the same d^y, she alleges.
Justice Guy has awarded Mrs. Will^n production.

m

.

>

rick June 8, "The
ing at that house

Guardsman"
June 0.

Hans Kraly has signed a
with Joseph

M. Bchenck

clos-

contract
to write

eight film stories for Constance

Saves

Costume

:

Kopemak
own

will play the
play, "The Sauall."

with the Ohio theatre stock in
CHeveland tor a week. Miss Koparnak will leave "Aloma of the
South Seas" for two weeks, during
which time she will be replaced by
Zita Johann.

lams |l2 a week alimony pending
trial of the suit.

A new producing firm, consisting
Charles J. Mulligan. Arthur
Fischer and Paul M. Trebltsch will
offer a summer revue containing
eight Parisian comedy sketches.
of

Harry Thaw's return to BroadJack Lait will write the continuity way's night life brought front-page
publicity to Texas Ouinan's new
,. for Barbara La Marr's next Sawyerclu^, where he danced, to
night
Lubin
production,
a
film
version
of
y
"Florrle Finds a Gentleman," by Fawn Gray, with whom he danced,
and to Mrs. Helen Gallagher, Hrat
Xasle Jean Jerard.
wife of Bd Gallagher, who ia said
Count Oosta Morner has a role in to have Introduced Thaw and the
<Vltagraph's "The Unknown LoVer," younger woman.
J
< While his wife, Peggy Hopldns Joyce,
"The Right to Love,*' comedy
Is working out in Hollywood in "The
drama by Sheldon White, will open
Skyrocket."
at Wallack's Juhe 8.
f~' John Philip Sonsa on lUs coming
sV 'tour will feature a
"The Faihlly Falling," by Bldrtda
composition en*-iled "League of Nations Mare*," by and Clarence Werwent, will open at
George T. Bye, New York newspaper the Princess June 9.
:

•

'

.

Glenn Hunter appeared in the lead
•f "The Dark Chapter." by Wilson
Collison, with the Cukor Players at
the Lyceum, Rochester, N. Y., last
wieek. He will be seen in the piece
tn the fall under the management of
George C. Tyler.

The Federal padlock was removed
Tuesday from the front door of Club

Xldo, New York, which voluntarily
•ubmltted to padlocking for SO days.

',-

]:

Plans have been filed for a three•tory dramatic art studio and relieiirsal hall at 22-24 Grove street by
Grova $tre«t Theatre, Inc.; 140,000.

A

picture theatre will be erected

en the aoutheast comer of Avenue B
and ISIh street by a sypdlcate head-

•d by Charlaa Steiner. who operates

the 14th Street theatre.
Doris patston Isbued invitations to
her 21st birthday party, held Saturday and Sunday at the home of a
Irland fn Flushing. L.

L

Daniel Kusell has written a musical play. '7aa'n Find Out," which he
w'ilt^ produce tn the f alL

The summer season of the Peoples
Chorus Opened Monday at the High

who

paroled
4.

Dorothy Martin, yonng Chicago
actress,

who

recently fled to

New

Company

husband, Sdward Hillman, Jr., then
returned home with her mother, has
entered suit for divorce In Chicago.

(Charles Oeoly) entered suit in sufor |26,S00 against Flor"Red Kisses," scheduled to oiten
ens Zlegfeld. claiming balance due at tha Central, New York, tonight
on costumes.
(Wednesday) has been i>ostponed

preme court

uted

was

14,216, of

which

remains unsi>ent.

|1,64».20

Josephine Weld obtained annulment of her marriage to John WUloughby Weld upon grounds that
her husband represented to her before marriage that he was under
contract to William Fox at a salary ranging from $200 to $400 a
month, and that she learned afterwards he had no contract at all.

Margaret Jtellly, better known aa
indaflnltely.
Margaret Shelby, a sister of Mary
Margaret Lawrence will be starred Miles Mlnter, picture actress, was
by Sam H. Harris in '"The Shortest married In Los Angeles last week to
Way Home," by W. J. Hurlburt. The Hugh H. Fillmore, a local builder.
"All Dressed Up," by Arthur RichThe wedding took place at the home
piece is in preparation.
man, will be produced by AI U.
of the bride's mother, Mrs. Charlotte
Woods In the faU.
Charlie Whltehawk, full-blooded Shelby.
Indian, formerly a member of the
Famous Players announces a "White Cargo," was arrested early
Members of the Seventh Day Adschool for theatre managers, to start
Monday morning in front of his ventist Church In Olendale held a
Aug. 15 and run till Feb 1. Students
home, 46 West 25th street, after an two-days' Institute in that city last
between the ages of 18 and 28. meet- ambulance
week,
at which It was decided to lay
surgeon had dressed
ing certain requirements, will be acwounds on his head.
His wife plans for combating the rising tide
cepted.
charges the Indian with beating her of Sunday blue laws and other legislation tending to restrict the civil
Douglas McKenzle, claiming to be and their son, David, 11, and break- and religious
up their furniture. A neighbor
liberty ot the people.
a picture actor, was arrested under ing
charges that he raised a credit slip is said to have hit Whltehawk on
Esther E. Moran, wife of Ekldla
from a Fifth avenue department the head with a milk bottle.
Moran, flint comedian, has filed suit
store from 18.60 to |82.60 and used
Robert Sparks, press agent tor the for divorce on the ground of de»
another's name in trying to cash it.
Theatre, will turn actor for sertlon. They were married in 1918
He was held for .trial In YorkvlUe Actors'
the summer, Joining Howard Lind- and have a daughter, Mary Jane
court.
say's summer stock at Lakewood, MOran. 6 ye^rs old. ~Mrs. Moran is
asking $200 a month alimony, deMe.
Mary Newcomb filed a voluntary
claring that her husband earns $400
petition in bankruptcy in the U. S.
When Winona Winter left New a week.
district court, listing liabilities at
she
anshort
time
York a
ago
11,805, with no assets.
nounced that when she reached
Stella DeLantt;^ picture actress,
Dudley Digges was awarded Judg- California she would rewed her has been ordered by Justice Robert
ment for 12,160 l>y Justice Murray former husband, Lloyd Simpson, Scott to pay Florence ^tcalf $16,
man, but which the latter alleges^ «!ue her
in Third District MunlcliMl Court San Francisco business
against Henry A. Millar and Anna dispatches from the coast say that ajs wages for acting as a companion
Miss Metcalf says
Fox, as the Frances Fox Institute, instead Miss Winter was married to the actress.
beauty parlor at 84th street and to Norman Jj. Sper, press-agent for the actress discharged her because
several pigture stars, at Mexlcall. of a disagreement
Fifth avenue. The dispute was oytr
'
Mexico, March 27.
stock in the concern.
George J. Cleveland, Venice busNot wanting to wait until Feb- Iness man. Is made the, defendant in
Tlie Latin Players of Lafayette
College have leased the Province- ritary to secxire a final divorce a divorce action filed by Mrs. Ada
Armstroag,
L.
from
Thomas
decree
Cleveland,
who alleges her husband
town Playhouse tor the week of June
Chicago business man. Mary Akin was unduly familiar with Genevieve
8, and will present "The Brothers
Menaechmos," a translation of a has gone to CuUacan, SinalOa, Mex- Flagg Chain. Cleveland is the ownLatin plar by Dr. John R. Crawford, ico, to file suit there, where a di- er of large theatrical and amusedays.
In
80
vorce may be obtained
ment Interesu at Venice, Cal
professor of classics at Lafayette.
The picture star has announced her
Edwin
Director
to
In a court action In which her
*nrha Chatterbox Review" will engagement
Carew.
right to have the custody of her
open at the Timea Square June 8.
Arthur Hamilton Oibbs* novel
"Soundings" will be dramatized for
production.

fall

'

'

'

A'new opera association will take
over the Polo Grounds during the
summer whenever the Giants are on
tour. A. Ralph Steinberg is general
manager. Tom Burke will be the
tenor. There /rill be a chorus ot^ 60
and an orchestra of 60.
Pasquale La Roteila, musical director of the Manhattan Opera Company, is working on an opera titled
"Pocahontas," baaed on the story
of Capt. John Smith and the Indian
princess.

Lenore Ulrlc will be starred next
season by Charles Dillingham.
Bernarr Macfadden, publisher. Is
to enter the film industry with a
picture called "The Wrong -Doers,"
Llonal Barrymore and
Brown, the child actor. The
be made at the Pathe Stu-

featuring

Tom

film will
dios,

New

York.

American and Italian rights to
The Stagers invited the Ram's "Venetian Love," by Ann Crawford
Head Players of Washingtort to give Flexner, have been acquired by Sea pantomime. "The Bitd Cage," by nora Maria Bazzi, who will produce
F. Bossier, with mosio by Mario the play In New York In the falL

'

four-year-old daughter was quesHarold Schubert and Blsle Nich- tioned, Mrs. Dorothy O'Dalr,
youthful
both of "Abie's Irish Rose" dancer, was given the keeping
of the
of child provided she
lives with her
charges ot disorderly conduct by mother. She filed suit for divorce
Magistrate Glatzmayer in West from Burt L. O'Dalr and he
hotly
Schubert had been contested the action.
Side Court.
handed a summons by a trafflc policeman, charged with driving his
Leatrice Joy was granted a divorce
automobile past a standing car, and last week from John C. Gilbert
on
then abusing the policeman. Miss the grounds her husband Indulged
Nichols was riding with Schubert. In excessive drinking. She said she
The magistrate rebuked the police- left him because at this fault and
after
the
couple
pursuing
man for
went to live with Wpr mother. Miss
he had Issued the summons.
Joy was awarded the custody of her
baby daughter, and Gilbert was orPaul Whiteman has selected from dered to pay tSO a week toward tha
about 400 compositions submitted child's support until It is 18 years
"You'll Never Know," by Gracelyn of age.
Adele Fenn, 110 Dewey avenue, Jamaica, L. I., as the best, and has
Because, she alleges, Raymond H.
added It to his repertoire.
Gardner, the New York producer,
now making a series of pictures at
"The Pool," by Dorothy Quick, the F. B. O. studio, made slanderous
will be given a fall production by remarks about her, Jean Riley, film
John Cort.
actress, is aidcing the court to award
!L
her 1100,000 damages. Gardner waa
Police of two states are hunting formerly Miss Riley's manager. Sha
for a New Jersey cabaret owner charges he called her a "crook and a
wfab Is accused of beating Margaret cut-throat" and that she had "n»
ols,

(New York), were exonerated

'

George Middleton is adapting "The
Advocate" from the French for
David Belasco, who will star B. H.
Keams, show girl, living at the
Sothern in his next season.
Wadswortti Hotel. West 46th street,
"The Ki^ock Out." comedy by at the home of Edward Adams, S3
Ernest Whltehouse Cortis. Is to be West 53d street, connected with Inproduced by Dan Davenport. Ram- spiration Pictures.
Say Wallace and Mabel Brownell
will be -featured players.

;^>

man.

Glatzmayer.

and York from her young millionaire

Norma Taimadge.
The

Istrate

them for further examination June
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PACIFIC COAST

Lios Angeles, June 2.
Lesley Mason, West Coast representative of the Producers' Distributing Company, found his marCosta, at the 62d Street, Tuesday
too many
afternoon. It will be repeated FriAnnouncement was received in ried life burdenedso with
he related to
mothers-in-law.
day afternoon.
New York that a Loa Angeles court Judge
Gates when he was granted
bad granted a final decree of divorce
Mildred
L.
Mason.
from
divorce
a
all-colored
"Lucky Sambo," an
to Frank Mayo from Joyce Eleanor
'<Her mother came to live with us
musical comedy, will open at the Mayo had secured an Interlocutory
and so did mine," he said. "Our
Colonial June 6 for a summer run. decree In 1921.
discord."
full
of
home
was
The producers are the authors. FredMason was represented by Attordie Johnson and Parter Grainger.
Mclntyre and Heath will start rehearsals on their new musical play, ney Gesner Williams.
Sickness caused Pauline Lord to "Trumping the Ace."
Somebody received a trtmk beleave the oast of "They Knew What
They Wanted" for a matinee and
"The Way ot Lite," by Arthur longing to Doris Pawn, motion picnight performance. Her place was ScLnltzler, has bean acquired by the ture actress, and Miss Pawn Went
taken by Peggy Conway, one ot the Actora' Theatre tor production next to Judge Fleming's Court to collect
damages. She ia trying to hold tne
Juniors of the Theatre Guild who season.
The
Hotel Gotham responsible.
has been playing In "Oarrlck Gaitiea."
William Danforth gave his thou- damages she claims are 13.167.
sandth performance in the title role
Lois Moran, heralded as the 16IHeanor Qale has been made an ot "The Mikado" Thursday night at
year-old "child wonder" diiftovery
honorary member of "The Quiet the 44th Street
of Samuel Goldwyn, has arrived In
Birdmen," a secret order of world
war aviators.
A drive against questionable mag- Hollywood to play a role In "Stella
azines was started In New York Dallis," which Goldwyn is to proOpening of "Red Kisses" at the Thursday by the police department, duce.
Central was postponed from Mon- the district attorney of New York
county, and the Society for the Supday until tonight (Wednesday).
Money unspent and contributed
pression of Vice, acting in conjunc- by various persons to the fund In"The Garrlck Gaities," recently tion. A test arrest was made of a tended to relieve the distress of the
presented by the Theatre Guild at newsstand owner at Sixth avenue late Lucille Ricksen, picture actress,
special performances, wiO be made and 42d street and a magazine pub- before her death, la to be returned
tha racular attractlMi at tha Oar- nataar. Tb«y wera taken before Mag- ta tha donor*.
The total contrib-

professional standing."

Count De. Paracanps ot Madrid,
Spain, picture magnate, arrived In'

Hollywood

lalt week for a business
conference with, local picture oflilclals, and. immediately droppM his
royal Utle, using the name Ahtonio
Melian.

Frank Mayo, picture actor, was
awarded a final decree ot divorce
from Joyce Bleaiior Mayo last week
by Judge Show, who at the same
time denied the petition of Mrs.
to have the Interlocutory de-

Mayo

cree set aside.

CHICAGO
June

(Thlcago,

2.

Flourishing revolvers, two robbers
entered the treasurer's offlce of tha
People's and forced the cashier to
give up 12.600 which the safe contained. After a running battle with
the police one ot the duo was cap*
tared.

i

Hercuies (3. Mclntyre, the- -king
pin of the film Industry In Australia
stopped off In Chicago to spend a
couple of days prior to continuing
his continental tour.
Mrs. Mclntyre is with him.

John Potter, Janitor at the Palace
Royal theatre ^^i arrested last
'week on charges preferred by the
father of an eight year old girl Potter Is said to have admitted attacking the child a number of times during the past three

montha
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103S

S,

SIDFLOPPED
iJUST LIKE

THE

TOMATO

BOUT.

of Advice

letter below

New
I>ear SlA;

siMH

. .

Solomon

Gorman
Lawson

Saturday, June 8
Kaplan vs. Jack McVey
McVey
Mike ReiMy vs. Phjl Chandler
Reilly
Monday, June 8'
Sid TerHs vs^. Johnny Dundee
Terris

.sven
8-6
6-5
7-5

-••^i

^

'

Selections, 172.

•'

SCORE TO date'

Winners,

113.

Draws,

.

York; S^ay

29.

^

TOM BURROUGH
•':'

The

,

pany,

'Losers, 36.

"ABIE'S IRISH ROSE"
priest in the Ohloago;

now appearing

com-

at the Oar:

Detroit.

However, you ace
brea]( at
danc«tr.
single,

t^at,

grettin'

a

ereajt

coppln' yourself a
fallen for

^wpose you had

a

and had to spend the rest
of your life worrying about piano
players a:nd the Pantagea Circuit,
Now all you gotta do is keep her
in town in a show. You don't even
have to carry the music and you
^ont h4ky« to bust nobody for
coppia' hec stuff.

You may no*
-teve it, bat I am
up ia'thia m&rrlage atutt on account
Of Tomato. T steered him past a
couplatbugh spots, butt was Anally
outgeneraled because I wasn't triplets and bad to leave htm ilone
once in a wtiito. From tny association #itll hiin, although I have
never bi^H hlarrled, I know .aiU the
words &nd am in a position tp get
-

qft

toi

^

ftyln' start.

The ftrsl> thing yoti waHi' t« do.
and it's as sure Are as i^ picture
of Xiinbplli. Is to have Joib>er some
one of the 'foreign correspondents
write jrou a Aock of love letterei and
sign some girl's name. Then plant
the letters where the frau is sure
to find them and sit back.
She Immediately will play the

rounds last Friday

night at the Yankee Stadium, where
the first big outdoor boxing card of
this season

:

fit

was staged

for thd bene-

of the Free Milk Fund.

There-

fore he reaily stood out against Paul
Berlenbach in the sixth and 12th

round. That was not enough, and
the judges declared punishing Paul
the new Itght-heavweight champion.
The bout might have been declared a draw but there's no telling
when McTlgue would have again
defended his title against a real
Ever since Mike incontender.
veigled Battling Slki to Dublin and
beat him for the title the Senegalese
copped firoip CarpenCler, fight bugs
around New York town were skeptical about Mike's ability to bold
the honor. He had given too many
tepid exhibitions.
somehow thrt dope favored Mc-
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hflive

,^

aies'

bACk

"to

.in

JiitH

^tHe wJft (>ower ,6h(;Jby-

n^mpsoy's

training'

.^n<J. '» .ra,tod

"Kid") Beebe Interposed

;

.)

.J',

Pamp

•.U-.X

contended the

penalties

were, ex-

cessive.

Police and county officers accused
them of operating pools in which
Isadore Lucchesl, defaulting assistant vice-president of the defunct
United States bank, is alleged to
have lost over |10,000 of 140.000 be

admitted he embezxled.

Montreal Races in Cold
Moptreal, June

2.
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A promotion Is uhder way w(th the Expectation of local backing for a
running racecourse at Tampa, Fli., Tampa l^as a county fair grounds
with a half-mile track. The n^w track Will be of the regulation sise.
Tamipa is on the esust coMt of the state, with Miami on the west ooast.
Through the successful race season at Miami and the resultant crowds
there, with thousands of the ^inter visitors preferring the east coast,
the localities of Tampa are reported favoring the project.
Pancba

Hay

Villa, world's fiywelght champion, sailed from Manila
24
He will arrive here June 15. Villa is after the
title held by Charles Phil Rosenberg.
It Is whispered

for the United States.

bantamweight

along cauliflower alley that Pancha is another "heavy" champion who
doesn't fancy the flyweight limit. He fights better at the heavier pound- _,
A Vina-Qenaro bout has been in (he making for the past two
age.
years but. Judged by his actions. Villa doesn't fancy the meeting.
Oenaro holds two referee's decisions over Villa but has never bad a
shot at him since be won tljie title. Villa may s^ow on the coast on
hU way across the country, but his objective will be the big open air

"
Despite the extreme oold for this shots.
-..
time of year, the racing season
Bike Racing More Popular
opened at the Mount Royal tratik to
Bike raoing is growing ever and more popular la the metropolis, as
an attendance of 6,000.
proved bt the record attendance that have witnessed the races at the
Notice of his bill in amendment New York Velodrome since the opening of the season two weeks ago.
of the Criminal Code referring to
Pete Moeskops, world's spring champion; Fredi^ie Spencer, the latest
racing has been given by the Minis- sprint sensaUon; Bobble Walthotirr, Jr.; Harris Horder, the Australian
Kxact particulars flash, and Atf Ooulet are the draws and popular. favorites, with Orlando
ter of Justice.
are not as yet available. It may Planl, Italian sprinter, also polling a large following of Italian-Amerhave to do with publishing racing ican fans.
inforhiatlon' In Caoada.
Moeskops appeared unbes^table In the sprints until Freddie Spencer
pulled his rock last week at this Newark, N. J.. Ve^lodrome,' winnltjg two
straight heats from the Flying Dutchamn. (loulet ^asn't hit his stride
STADIUIC AS SUlMilCti
The Nostrand Athletic Club of inuthe spclnts, but. has been copping the flve-salle opens an4 aiternate
Brooklyn, N. IT., Woald carry their toitches ill old style formu-Qoulot was operated upon following the
He lost
cailsd ort''*^furthelf 4,ppeal te the last six-day bike race In the Garden and seems irejuvenated.
Court ot Appeals at AlbaM/.
T- his all-around champlonabip last season to Cecil Walkef, but looks
objecting to, .'the ruling by the better thap he hcMi in yearrf, following his operation.
and
youngsters
than
the
Freddie
Spencer.
spe^
any
shows
more
of
Henderthe
Appellate Division that
son Bowl at Nofitrand avenue and ought to be the runner-up for the sprint championship. He Is also a
Sterling street, Brooklyn, was a corking long distance rider, he and Walthour winning the last six-day
'

,

.

^

.
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public nuisance. Boxing exhibitions
are staged at the bowl and the legal
ruling restrained such exhibitions
by Injunction because of complaint
by Flatbush tenants.
Congressman John J. Fitzgerald,
acting for tf\e fight club, argue<> for
the leave to appeal, decision on
which ha;, \\eia reserved,/''

BERLENBACH, FERHAP&
Paul Berlenbach, pugllst. 1* offered
to the-indapondont vaudeville houses
at'fY.^'OO wftpkiy, wtth no.objectiea.

He will not
of 'spotting the weertc.
r»t
havirig be available' for stage appearances
irt
Moat,
\j'l^ckr:ihtn\\)
urim' after his next fistic, encounter.
fffi^]ifi\ .J^pe'^y.QU aav,*', pio"th'6, ba(}k^ a.numbar of k.*o,'win» tfl liis credit,
Several bookers are iht«roBted,
.oobverr foriWJHi.Qr^t, hpi0|CX^ skV»«^'^fr .^iq wc(Bhrd pS poitnaa or 14 i>oiind»
more thini that bmnnn tjoanty fr^m but prefer to wait until after that
fight.
l{u(T;i.)o
Con.
must

(

^

,

CJAffreV

William

HU

boiclrig.

,

"'

llher.

in Hospital

•

Not that Berlenbach disiHayeid iskiU,
Pool Appeal Lost
la- fact he probably never will do
He kept comiixg on all
just that
Des Moines, June t.
the time with Mike b&ckins away
Samuel Soodhalter and Tlce DingIn
w^llop^r
and trying tt> hold the
man, fined $600 each and given SOclose.
day Jail sentences by the District
There flras no special kick in the Court on a charge of operating
bout and Mike was never in any baseball popls, lost their appeals In
Ber- the Iowa Supreme Court. They had
real danger of a knock-out.

lenbach failed to display the deadly
hitting that featured many of his
bouts at Madison Square Qarden.
Yet he was able to outpoint Mc•hill and give you an opening to Tlgue bedause he forced the going.
pull the old applesauce about it be-* The crowd hopped onto the benches
ing a boy and girl affair, not serious several times but once that was
on ydur part, etc. This, gives her when Paul himself looked wavery—
the idea she haul plenty «( oppo' In the sixth session.
After that
sitlon and disguises the fact you Berlenbach seemed as strong as
'•
••
were a pushover and she had two ever.
strikes on you the first time y6u
Complications ever lamped her. Ih case of battles
Berlenbach's win compHcatei the
at any time It gives you a lerreat title, In tbe light-heavy welgfht divi_j;|iance to tell her about the dame sion, because he cannot very easily
dodge Jack Pelaney, who puncyou passed up.
I suppose from now on youll be tuated Paul's rapid rise In the: ring
a knocker against a guy like me game by knocking him out. DeVuiey
who is still foolin' them and single, was the star performer In the* semibut dont throw a pai for a dame final and outpointed Tony Marullo,
and don't forget you will have to who Is a good boy from New Orleans,
have some .one to tell you who won but not nearly as clever as Jack. Tony
sharplast night's fight and keep you could not escape Delftney's
face was
posted on things in the oujtslde shooting left hook. Ills
mute evidence of that. On the Other
world.
MaruUo's'
reach
to
Tomato, niade that m1i«it3.ke and hand Jack failed
cr^ck«r neatly
almost tuji^ned out to be a Bamaby, "button" M'hlch tbe
Spjnehow Debut he was glad enough to have kept out of range.
Impre.ss as being at
his old pal to lean on when the. laney did not
it may have .bee.n b/jand
best
his
bases were full. How that ^tH ever
Tony, ^tter
underrated
came to pick you out, a guy who cause he rounds the match slowed
four or five
can't even do a nip up, ^s beyond
up considerably.
me. I suppose it was the'^"trap8."
Jimmy Slatte'ry, the Buffalo
I have it straight from the feed
youth, not yet 21. who Is piling up
bbr that the whole works wats
a big gathering In New Y6rk and
franne^ by th« bress ageiif of "Our
is touted a contender for tbe world's
Qlri.
X know tHo"ae guys wHl com- heavyweight title within a year or
to
.ij^lt., anything. sho.rt of mayhem
two, did pferform according to exgot .ttnelr. operas, >i»jne puWloity, but pectations. He was the class of the
I- didn't think they would «o to the
Show; Ih one of the six rounders
extreme of hooking up Marie ^ith .Slattery bowled over Jack Burke, of
a guy who thinks "Off to Buffalo" I'lttsburgh, who was so cleirly outMarine'*' t'uh^;^
c^asaed the refpreo stopped It In the
Hbw(eve'r,'t t^'lilfe you af^ 'Entitled 8^x)nd rognd.
Burke bitterly prowpr\p!,\tox. ai^y
]'jti>: all tjie' i^(»k lt)'lhe
tested he vvaa allrlght and wanted
Suyt-who c*n neport at the, altar to rodntlnue. after Uking -a short
without usin' a wheel chair, after count but the third man refused to
'•
hanging out for years with guys chanfje hi.s mind.
Ifce'ChWrlfeJr' Morrison* Jin d mil McUiiike 1.1 orio of the boys whoi wa.f
^

In

Charles Whitehawk, a fuli-blopded an affidavit as president ot the
American Indian and an'actoi- re- Frolic Rehearsal Club, denying the
ce^ntly with' ''White Cargo." If in charges, claiming he Was a ttianuBellevue Hospital, recovering from facturer and also flhanciaiiy inter•
Victorvllle, Cal, June; S.
Plenty of wild horses and the best injuries resulting from a beating esteJd in show business. He stated
riders and fopers in the west were given him Saturday night by some the premises were also used for
here to participate in the fourth of the other teaants In the tenement theatrical rehearsals, which iiontenannual American Legion rodeo held where he resides, 418 West 25th tlon vaudeville and musical agents
undes the direction of that organ- street, after he had assaulted, bla like Herman Levlne, A. Spencer
ization on the historic old Rancho wife and seven-year-crt.d son, David. Burrows, thomas F. Kirby, Paul
When leaving^ the Prison Ward at Poole, Tomotby O'Donnftll and Ar«^
Verdi. Thr rodeo lasted two dttys.
The mbgt celebi'ated amOng the bellevue Hospital he will bo Ar- thur Kraus supported.
George W. Roos, an oflUcer of the
bronchos entered were Ku Klux raigned In cqurt on a disorderly
Klan and Uttle J>>ff. both owned by charge preferred by his Wife, .Eklna. Special Service Department, alleged
Jack Hoxle <picturea). Ku Klux "Fire W»ter" U said to be the rea- that the premli^es were conducted
Klan la the bronk that threw Ya- son for his misbehaving himself on as a pool room where bets on horse
wife took him racing were placed; that Kid Beebe
kima Canutt lasl year and lost. him Saturday night.
and Meyer Boston operated it with
the world's championship, whloh Is to task when he came home under
the weather and when he retaliated a McManus in charge at night
now held by £*at Ryan.
"Russ" Davis, the Liegionaire by Btrlklng her and his son her
Denver's Fight Club
cowboy who was in charge of the cries caused the .other tenants to
take a hand in the melee.
Denver, June t.
affair, said the turnout was one of
Someone struck him over the
The old Winter Garden dance hall
the best on record, there having
been at least 100 rider entries, in- head with a milk bottle while others whieh later became the Boalnees
used their fiats until the arrival of Men's, Athletic Club,.U now a new
cluding "Spider" Maddoz, "Tex"
Gr&ves,. Policeman Neary, of the West ;30th fight arena. It's on tibampik street
Singleton, ^im Penland.
street station.
Whitehawk ithea and seats S,000.
Venio Myers. "Whooper" Whiting,
turned his attention to the oncer
The Denvcc Athletic OHtb has
"Buck" Bendle. M. W. Kirkend^n
and the latter bad to subdue him takdn the plac9 and reopenMC it toand T. C. Cochran.
day With some rest 'flstlc bdtfts.
A percentage of the gate was with his hlght^stlck.

the fund forj the
Tlgue to stand off Berlen]t)ach. turned ovei'. to
Legion's endowment.
Pau^ surprlseid the talent by show- American
ing ..an inVprpved brand^'cSt

Its

without

Wagner

Rodeo Bronks
And Many Riders on Cpast
'

By Jack Pulatki
Mike Mc'l'igue decided he would
fight every six

Inc.,

Hoxie's'

Beats Mik^ McTigue-^SIa^ery ^/ins

^od

•...I

Justice

Wild Indian
BERLENBACH'S TITLE

Club,

warrant, when
the New York
Supreme Court denied it leave for
reargument. The club, complained
of by the police' a* being a disorderly gambling resort, was denied
an Injunctlbn Feb. 11 last when it
sued Richard B. E^irlghf as '^llcc
qqmnllsslortipr, Samuel' Boltdh, chlel
deputy inspector, and WiUlaip Kel-

premises

even
8-S

.

23.

Frolic Uehear.sal

enjoin the police from visiting
. .

rick.

•

^ust slipped, me an. earful about you and Marie goln' to do
a double on ttte matrimonial circuit
opening: alrout Juno 1. T^he news
didn't aurpt'lse me none for ti)^ mlaute I '06en that frill I knew you
would l>e ii. pjuabover. It's too bad,
for you ha<i the making of a dam
third baseman.

•ft

The

West 43d street, cornering Seventh avenue again lost Us cause to
202

In

'•''

sheet

The Arab

!.

Itijunction

8-S

Gibbons

by Jdck 'Oon-

in the
refinanced.)

• I

8^'

Garcia

•

.

The

way appeared

you

....iz-i

Phil

the hovi in Varicty'.s office got out a four-page souvenir for
labeling
the especUU event,
it
"Junior Variety."
Everything in
and ahtut, the paper was contribute!^, incTudHig the printing by the
Rogowski print shop and the cuts
hy the Standard Engraving (Com"'
''
pany. -..-••:•: •.••'

nv!.'

;.

Friday, June 5

BHvenmm

r

Beebe's Rdiearsal Club
Tried to Reopen

0DD8.

Kramer

Gene Tunney vs. Tom Gibbons
King Solomon vs. Romero Rojas
J. DeMave vs. Bud Gorman
Bob Lawson vs. Ray Neuman

{On the occasion of the fnarriage
Sunday of Marie Saxon and Bidne

i*

LOSES IN COURT

Thursday, June 4

Danny Kramer vs. Joe Leopold
Bobby Garcia vs. Joe Qlick

aUB

,

WINNER.

'

t.

Con Broken-Hearted, but
Still Slip* Him a Load

and

By Jack Conway

,

IS

GAMBLING

PROBARI.F. HGHT WINNEI ts
AND PROPER ODDS
1

•ly

VARIETY

race.

The cards

to date

have brought some squawks from those who com-

plain of too many amateur races at d too many motor pace events. The
latter are dull and uninteresting «ui a rUle.
The favorite ra6e and the
One that packs the Velodrome Is the 2-hour teath race, ^r ftilhlatura
;six-day.
Leonard Hloks, proprietor of the Grant and J^orratqs. Hotels, <J!hU;ago,
has been elected president of the Beverly Country Club, Mr.ijHicks onJl,^*
has been playing golf for the past seven years, but during that r>'
haa played' It consistently' and to rtiany Important vlttorl*^'^—
he played 4fl consecutive ganieik.on as many different c^'
.
,,^
,^
cago district, finishing with an a<rerage pt less th'ah
t-.f*
T""*, w ,
"
yalloon plenty of hot
j_j__
.

•

It w<M said th.at tlve action of an accounting
Havana racetrack, atarfted' by Curley Brown f
,,
was
Cushman
will shortly come up ftoi* trial «t|.la<*sonvUie '*"''

,
..
closing
her final apco « '•«•«*•" tour,
readings and
»"<=*"
'>*'"«
'"
.IndludosfiioVerat 'Claims ttoaldes ialic^uio-'
recitations.
Sloneham .with t^e entire amount b--'"*'"*^'*
'
'

chamberlain of the City of Now, York.

$300,000.

The past doaaop Brow^n o

con.'^ifler.iljle

loss,

according to repot'

Is

•

1

' <'^'«"T" ''T*»'v^''i^¥'*y;V|;y!'^^

T^^TPTC^

VARIETY

16

.

.

'

'

":^~£V fM*

;^!;^-j>fjIi»,L|f,j^iifc._ iP^«i(jB.i ijpowwTwr-g-jTjjiT-.TirT-,!

tliGITlllATE 1

Wednesday, June
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SEASON'S FLOP AVERAGE 72%

^^.f

ill

AS OF APRIL

1

from pa«e

opiA16n to
11
Tevtewk Stephen
1)
Ratkibun covered 49 presenUtlons
majority of r«Tlew«rg on vacation.
for the "Sun-Globe" and droppe<l
^ The aeason en^lOK «aw the pre99 polnt»i geing from 'third to tenth
Mntatlon of 193 new shows used as
in the 1M>± AoOYe stMithng, p08«ilt(ly
iht iMisifl. Of that number 138 are thrAdgh'
--.'-^a^
-^-^
siillttlnlr'
rated failures an<| 64 regarded as
Woi)|cott.
neccssea, glvinr tlia percentage of
rrti^ ^iiphic,^] wl^'it's', pubjic
flofMi ae 72 per cent, of the total.
Dnrlner the seaaon of 1928-24 over opi:ilpn' ptunt, ran last ijn the ifjapdtrtnally the same stretch (Aug. 18 ing:!ct)nsl6tcntly throughout 'he seato May 26), there were 170 new son; The"Buil«tin," through the vir•hows listed and as 114 failed ma tual disappearance of Its theatrical
against 66 which clicked, the flop department, is dropped from the
percentage of last season was 67 score, and the "Mirror," another, tabper cent., making the average of loid^ also "The Bvening .Tournal,"
never entered the list through, their
flops two-thirds.
Arthur Pollock of the Brooklyn reviewing "policy."
^
'"TSagle" tops the list of dallies' rela the matter of definite opinions.
viewers; With a percentasfe of .ISi. Pollockis record ia cJoaely contended
LiCUBt y^ar Pollock was not Inchided fot- by Apdersoi)* nrho failed to say
to the. hpn: score hut tlae standing y«« or. no only once, to .93 times.
of the "Bjagle," on JU>ng Island en,- Ma^tke's record in that regard is aland CO.
titled him to rating with the Han- inoi^t as good for he lodged the
Just finished successful tour of
Iwttan critics.
L«sue:but .four .times in. 149 .reviews the Or pheum Circuit.
lindlitext to Dale was the hnsiest of
Openioc: Keith -Albe^ Circuit June
'Pollock's Edg* '*"'
(<SbiftiIniied

-

]» V*^' "TSV

IMS

8,
'

.

i
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'SEASON'S SCORES AS PyBLISHEp

1

.sHri

'^*i*^|W<«7»

-j

\

'

I

li; li»5

tk

1

k*y to
(iMTons;

—

.

O

8^

abbreviatiens;
(no opinion).

(shows

review);

f^OLLOCK

(Brooklyn "Eagle")

68

ANDERSON

.....
("Post")
QABltlKL rMail-Tklegrato*') .
("World"), . .-.
, . .

66
63
•8
68
MANTLE ("News")
T... 89
08B0RN ("Evening World") ....
79
RATH BUN ("8un-Qlobe")
82
DALE ("American")
100
64
YOUNG ("Times")
Macl8AAC ("Bulletin")
46
;.
.'.
GRAPHIC (Public Opinion)
f1
a a •

I

<

HAMMOND

("Herald Tribune")
WOOLLCOTT ("8un -Globe")
•¥'

OWN

VARIETY'S

I

DAVE APOLLON

O.

41

63

4«
17

62
27
17

28

19

in

,17

3
7

19
18

'

9

M2
J»1

',820

18
11

JOO

9
6

i870

•<«

R.

W.
14

MB
.618
j608.
j69e

3
4
2

33
29
13
33
16
20
67

9e'.-

SR.
Its

>«(»>i-

O.

22 -'22
84 •.•.82.

,'

Pet.

21

SOOR&t

'J-

VM,RIETY (Combined).
'ill
q'REEN (Abel) .,,
eaee««se*a***«ae
.•;•;•.

(^i0h*)>v\W

14

39
44
S3
42

61

ROUN

R
w.

•R.

•

Pet.

.v-^TJOSO
\V''« 341

PULASKI (ibee)
.^i;'vot-j882'
'2
8I$K ..'.
17
'9 ^K1 .,7
8CHADER (Pred) eee»eaeesae*e«e«i
2 •••-y>,ri^77^-.«
>!•*
.'
t=--i".:* .727
sidestepped
BARRY (Ed^). •-.i^-l-:.^
five 7th. Paiaoe. CHeveland; June 15th,
It V> -^
2
eeeaaeeeaeoeeee,
Mr. t*o11ock has an advantage
.•>.•.
^.
Davis,
Pittsburgh.
8'
times out »t 77, while OstKNrn of
;.iT'.' .«67
CpiNWAY (Con)
2
4
•e*eeeeesaeeee**<
f'over the others since the' "Eagle Is
Direction, JOE SULLIVAN.
'8' •>
LJftiT-''
e e • • • a •
t
an evefifng j>ajper. Pollock there- the "Evening World" fumbled, seven P. S.—Thanks to WILLIAM MOR•.:.
''!
L,::;
..•• 'IA'
tlmfs in 135. The other no opinions
bfore has the edgis of thinking it over.
RIS for his Xluropean offers:
'',
<•
r :\*im1 V
ranired upward too.
.:n»
|.PoIloolr, In covering 97 shows, did'
t:
^Bot fall to express k definite opin-^
114^ 1925
Pvrns Mantle's Most tltglifa
^'ion on each.
Mantle has
highest .member of
^.
Two critics also on afternoon pa- rights to his the
cr^it w|t)i i8, while
8R.
R.
W.
O.
Pet.
mpers are In ((econd and third places the "Graphic" is tabulated with
the
POLLOCK (BreekTyn "Eagle*^
48
36
9
JBOO
Gilbert Gabriel of
\ In the t>ox score
blggei»t numl>er of wrong opinions,
"'•: "Ji27
dABRIEL ("Mail-Telegram")
61
32
13
'the *l«all- Telegram" (-now rrele71 out of 161 reviews.
'^ #(nderson ("Post«)ii..;;..
SO
17
........ 48
gram"), whh .7 1, arid Jdhn AnderVariety's data: Indicates the longG|ROUN ("Worid") ...ii
40
26
JM1
•on of "The Post," with .696. TMese
eat String of fiop proiAieree occurred
MANTLE ("News")
66
40
24
'i816
^-•Titles also baviB the advantage bt
-*
#')
60
("Sun-Globe")
80
12
>>taklnK their time before turning In between Feb. 16 to Feb. 28, when
21
Mff
08B0RN ("Evening World") ....'.;... 62 87
The Indication is that nlnq consecutive fallurea opened.
^jk review.
l)i
64
31
16
f «• jB78
("Hecald Tribi^ne") , . ,.„
reviewers having the opt>ortunity of On jthe latter date all four new
.2 X'.
niATHBDN ("Sun-Globe") .......... 23
12
9
more mature consldfr'atloh' 4>t new plays were unsucceesftil. Dee. 32
;''.n';
11.1
M>d'
28
four
opentogs
tilMl.
are
recorded,
VOONSf ("Times") ......^... ;:.;'....;
19
8
:;.p]aya have a better chaiic« In the
.V;,
DALE ("American")
78
88
27
11
;<.>.v.:v..:>.
forecasting of success or all tits.
f| correct
MaclSAAC ("BwlletM*'^. ;.'......:... 82
V4
13
6
A$r
Variety's own score 'this season Wiurdrobe
Mistreat
^^llure:
of
^QRAPHIC
(Public
Opinlony
66
22
.;.......
40
3
is
ah
improvement
of
60
points
over
Percy Hammond's Lead
1^
''Brown
Beafen
last year's record, its staff catching
VARIETY'S
SCORE
i The leader of the critics on the
24 more showa
In a measure
.
to
morning dailies Is Percy Hammond Variety's
SR.
R.
W.
Pet.
O.
reviewers may t>e said to
85*
VARIETY (Combined)
of the "Heral Tribune" who has a
77
.906
1
have the same advantage that critics
P>ULASKI (Ibee)
percentage of .6M, which placed
80
1
29
i;W7
on afternooh papers have ovor the
Last year
GREEN
(Abel)
htan fourth on the list.
..,,
20
1
..^9
'"
"
BoiKOn, J<me 2.
morning
men. However, a
*» OsV • v» •• • •••aeeeaesfe.aeea.e.^, •••••••
Hammond'was seventh. The Jump majority dailies'
'<
•» j
.1
of Yarlety;|s reviews are
Mrs.
Price,
Mae
'war^obe
mis60..
with
8**rl
ADtR •eaesaeeejeeesa.asaeeaeaeaee! P :,:i;.*
In standing Is eoiUmensorate
I
written
after the per- tress for "The Brown Derby^' com•5fS
barrV
10
Hammond's excellent work through- forraanoe,immediately
teeeeafsa* e » •
2.
particularly true of Monout the season. He sailed for Eupany, whKh closed at the Wilbur,
day' openings.
rope at the end of Mareh, otherBoston, Saturday night, was found
Pulaski ~ir«i With Variety
wlm hts etanding 'would have heev
3;
dead, murdered, to her room in the
hlKher, with no' doubt' h* 'would
Jack'Pnlaaki |tgaln tops^ Variety's
have properly Itudged the poor shows own reviewing istatt with a':>ercMt- Hotel HoIIls to Tremont street about
•
.'
among the spring crop.
.,»;<,%
8R.
R.
W.
O.
Pet.
age of .923, exactly (he same aa 10 o'clock Sunday forenoon.
Broun
(mominfr) last season. He covered 6d shows
Heywood
BROUN ("WorkPO '...-.49
84
11
4
^
Th» police and medical e^raminer
•'World" ranked fourth in' last sea- and was wronc four times as againiK believe the woman had beeO murPOLLOCK (Brooklyn "Eagle")
62
86
18
08BORN ("Evening World")
on's final count, but was shoved tliree wrongs In 89 ttaaes last aea- dered to rob hel^ of about |200 which
19
71
48
4
478
4own a peg by Hammond. The lat- son. Abel Green aAd* flob'Slsk are if was known lAe bad to her posGABRIEL ("Mail-Telegram")
62
41
14
7
.JSH,
ter gained the greatest number of Variety's runner* up;- covering 81 session.
("Herald TribunO,
60
39
13
Her heme aadrMk "was
points over last yeac^.score, climb.- shoks'^ and
RATHBUN ("Sun-Globe")
28
18
8
charged 'i^Att* four 2Mi tth fcv<enue. New Torit city.
'•< ..
ing from .610 to .c:6^r 156 pointJs.' wropigs.
•» a.;
WOOLLCOTT ("Sun-OlobV')
61
89.
16
The mnrdor Is characterized as
"1.
Alexander 'WbolYcoft of the "8un81
MANTLE ("News")
61
28
>
Jack L,ait, who got a lat,e itart one of the most bfiMal which has
61
ANDERSON ("Post") i . . .
Olobe" ra«^e the next highest hn- this season, consented' to revteyr 18 ever occurred here by the medical
82
18
provement, gaining 18ft points and premieres and had fdtii^ x/rongs exatoiner.
YOUNG ("Times") ................j,^ 46 28
10
8
4b»
Mrs. Price had been
by attaining a percentage of .1$38. against him, giving hini slith posi- beaten about the face and l>ody, the
MaclSAAC ("Bulletii^")
43
22
12
9
to seventh
moved from last position
GRAPHIC (Public OOinien). ......... 76
36
86
6
blows' 'being
Hbw^tKver. U^t clain)a tO be evidence of several
tion.
'
In a field of 12.
DALE ("American")
90
40
36
18
Variety's best critic and aUblee with found, and an attempt had I>een
Burns Mantle of the "News" also the phoney claim that the -tther re- made to strangle her. Ptoi^er marks
--1
VARIETY'S
SCORE
gained, covering a greater number viewers are given
(Continued on page 44)
the safest shows
SR.
R
W.
6.
Pot.
«f attractions (149) during the past to cover* '"'
VARIETY (Combined)
"lOS*
92
14
1
•eason and climbing fron^ .569 to
PULASKI (Ibee)
80
29
1
:f
.590.
9tark Toung of "the Timeib"
OlOlV
•-•ee^^eea«««ea«««ts lO
16
1
Is on this season's list. By his i^r8CHADER (Fred) .i......
8
7
1
in Village
centage of .688 he bettered the for- Small
GREEN (Abel)
S3
19
4
.ji.^««. •••••••••..
JC8
mer "Times" critic, JTohn^...
Corhln's
The, revue epidemic among t>andBARRY (Edba) ........^•^ •*««.... .am
8
8
373
.610.
box theatres and little theatre
(Con) .....V.......
7
4
8
a
Alan Dale's B!g Drop
with
originated
which
groups
the
I The biggest drop over last soa- ''Grand Stceet Follies" at
••
I.
"r*
p son's standing is noted for Alan Dale Neighborhood Playhouse last* sea,,i.^^
11, 1924
of the "American." Last ye^r Dale son la^id topped this season hy tbeJ •'. i
T S
was tho acjWU leader because CJraig "Garrick Gatties" pf the .Junior
("Mair'X was wiihdr^wi^ before the Theatre,, Quild has finally reached
8R.
R. ^w.
o.
•..>..
.i.-.
end of the seaaoi^ T'*'^ smusoi^ Gre^qvich Village,
Before Grrrng
BROUN ("Worid")
•.* •
•\» •
8
8
..
14M0
Dale's percentage \n .^44 or, 111
^therine Kirkwood, {managing
POLLOCK (Brooklyn "Eagle")
7
8
1
..
.:j8B7
points under hi; etapdini: q^ las( dtrcictor of the Triangle, collarette
WOOLLCOTT ("Sun -Globe") .
10
8
1
year.
D>ale was the most indus- plailfQUBe and reputed as the small:.
*'
put/' In ifshearsal
MANTLE
("News")
Knocksrrhe
.......Li.
8.
6
^ trlous, covering 160 shows (67 more est In captivity is stealthily preparDALE ("American") .,....*'...•....,.' 18'v' -«
8
than last season).
Though his ing an operetta-revue, "The Di- two weeks and which recently save
GABRICJL 4"Mail-Telegrart»") . . . . .'. ... .t 10
6
3
opinions were wrong In 52 Instances, verted Village" which she will plant a drees rehearsal at the Mth Street,
ANDsnaoN ("Post") .;....
8
6
4
'jeoo
• »,,i
his average appears to have been at th<e^ Triangle the latter part of NSH Tork'.-foi^' botoktag purposes,
08BORN
("Evening WorliT) ....t.. 11
8
4
..846
,1
dented by bis failure to egress an the month.
has been temporarily called off, for
YOUNG ("Times") ..,;........
8
4
1
8
\
an
("Herald
Tribune")......'
8
4
3
the substUutlop of pra<jtlcaUty
f
MaclSAAC ("Bulletin")
1
8
4
i
.188
entire new east before the piece
GRAPHIC (Publie Opinion) ......... 8
1
8
will be acceptable for bookings by
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the Shuberts.

on the commonwealth plan. It may be dismissed without remuneration since
an Bkiuity contract does not function for tiUs type of production insofar as remuneration is concerned,
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Season of '23-24
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("Mail")
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78

63
67

103
("American")
94
RATHBUN ("Sun")
BROUN ("World")
..v-.v.. 89
MANTLE ("News") ,...,....,*•••'•• ^3*
CORBIN ("Times") .>,............^.« 100

HAMMOND

105
114

("Tribune")
("Sun") ....;..

WOOLLCOTT
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VARIETY'S
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PUI.ASKI

(Ibee)

SR.
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cast

had gone

.,..

in

but only, necessitates that an independently produced production must
be 100 per .cent.. Ekiuity.
The piece was being produced by
Dan Davenport, in association with
Ernest Cortls, its author. This is
said to be the first instance in
wttich an entire change of cast in
a production has been ordered
which will probably give some of
'

the chronic "commonwealth" producers something to worry about.
A producer cAn guarantee the
bouse, but few resorting to the

commonwealth id^

-t!
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16

Pet.
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•nam derbf off

never had any luck until a benefactor gave him a brown derby,
the
hat acting as a talisman.
William Anthony McGulre went
up
to
Derby"
Bostoil
"The Brown
cloeed Saturlast week to ^ork over
day at the Wilbur, Boston, after the show, which may be recast.
two weeks out. This musical piece,
featuring Bert and Betty Wheeler
BELASGO READJUSTS
and Elsa Ersi, was produced by
David Belasco has readjusted his
CHiarles K. Gordon and Fannie Brice
production plans and will sidetrack
and, authored by Frank 8. Merlin,
his proposed production of "The
who' rewrote "Three Doors," closing
Desert" until autumn in preference
also last week at Wallack's, New
to "Alias Santa Claus," a meloYork.
drama by Willard Mack.
Showmen conceded that the idea
The latter piece Is being cast with
of the "Brown Derby" Was a good the put-of-town opening set for early
''
OPe, it being that an East Side boy in July.
'

ri'

.'

.-

#»!'*?

.

LEGITIMATE

j:^i

J

WediMsday,

Jum

S,

IMS

GU Titeber"

^

IAN7 CLOSINGS DWMINENT

AS HOT SPELL APPROACHES

—

tonamf Rains Drove BusineM to Theatres ^Fifty
Per Cent of List on Week-to-W^k Basi»~
Subway Circuit Closing for Season

M.
The weather man played a loke
larer

the theatrea Saturday (Decora-

I

Day), heavy ahowera keeping
ftok-end crowds Ih town. The rewaa unprecedentedly grood atilt
ndance. The "FolHea" drew the
lat Decoratiin Day businesa since
Across
e revue waa originated.
e street "Abie's Irish Rose" went
capacitj^both matinee and night,
e run leader easily turnlnc away
patrons. One ticket broker deribed the play given the run leader
r aaying that "crowda of strangera
nged 4td street asking where
>n

Belasco "Ads"
Out of •'World"
:

The Belaaco ada for "^The
Dove."
"The
Harem" and
"Ladlea of the Bvenlng" are
not now being run in the
morning "World" or in the
Sunday

TiM bawlMll t»m» arraaced for
pubUoity purpoaea betveea the stria

known

for a month.
The accident broke up the game
amid much excitement, and the detaila irere withheld from the dalltoa.

considered comparatively eaay.
A new alant en the idea la
aoclety
for
preaa-agentlng
damea and i«ooial cUmbera.

went

Some

atactlona. anticipating a drop in
vaa, onded up vlth better money
lan ,the week prevloua. Ouesaea on

lowa

St

to capaolty.

week'a buatneaa up to Friday
much aa $1,SOO under the
count for non-muslcala.

ere aa
lal

$15,000 for "Able'*
which got $11,000 the week
-evioua, jumped to nearly tlS.OOO,
hloh nested $1,000 more In proflta
"Able,"

nine performancea did the
ime week last season. Only "la
Kt So?** and "The Dove" beat the
nazing "Able." the former again
»ing not much under $1$,000 and
rhe Dove" again oloae to flT.OO*.
t the other non-muslcala "Aloma
(Continued on page 46)
lan

.

FAOMS

land,

—Unexpected

Will Morriascy'a "Chatterbox" revue will not open at the Times
Next week Raymond Hltcbcook Square next Monday, with the prewill Joia the stock a* the Ohio aa miere postponed for at least a week.
foUowlcg
Bkveet If not much longer. That deciilon
a gueat-star,
followed aa exceptionally ragged
Qlendinnlng.
Mr. Olendlnnlng waa engaged foe first performance at the Majestic,
four weeks and has remained six. Brooklyn, Monday.
Julius Tannen waa on hand preHe is finishing the current period
pared to secure eyldenoe for the
with "Whole Town's Talktag!"
basis of a suit for *alleged conversion of his billing, "The Chatterbox."
After the first act Tannen
FAOAN HAS ANOTHER
expressed his opinion about the
Myron C. Fagan hto begun aa- show, and is said to have declared
sembling a cast for "The Snake."
he'd ctiange his action from converDespite the adverse reception aesion to libel.
corded Fagan'a other piece. "MlaCurtains refused to work and
mates," the producer may aend it
skits were necessarily thrown ouL
to Chicago.
Dan Healey waa to appear in one
aklt, and when the curtalna acted
up he went on In "one" for a danoe
bit, unscheduled.
The climax, was wben lioni Btenr
gel, vaudeville coniedienne, who was

have gone In In several skits,
walked out of the ahow at the direction of her husb&nd, Hans St^cartoonist on the "Morqing
gel.
Telegraph."
Hlsa Stengel's apcr
c laity has been awitehed from the
firat to the.aeoond part.
Her huaband went back atage to remopr

"Dr. David*a Dad^
"Eaay Street"
/

-*

-The Werewolf"

"Lass

"Bye, Bye, Barbarn"

"Prcceesional"
"Valley of Content"

"Top Hole*.:
"Nerves"

V.
.

.-.

,f^

.

•Havoc"
"The Eaay Mark"
"The Qreen Beetle*

Show

"Passing

,

"The Tantrum"

-

•*

N

,

•Ashea"

Depths"

^

'

1-

"Starlight"

"Complex"

»

.

.

*

'

»

i

,•

-

"

"The Little Minister"
"The Blue Peter"

.

.

-

"New Brooms"

•

"Blind Alloys"
"Way of tho World"
"The Desert Flower^
"Parasitee"

'

'

'
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"0 Nightingale"
"Three Doors"

"Closo Harmony"
"Princess Aprir

"Rotmersholm"

Up

bat

""Cuts''

Although businesa haa ateadily
climbed salary cutting In "Aloma of
the South Seas" at the Ityrlc haa led
George
to several cast changes.
Gaul withdraws from the show this
week, to be replaced by Walter Gilbert, Gaul, however, remains under
the direction of Carl Reed.
Oalt.ia Kopemack will also leave
the show and a fourth feminine lead
inserted next week.

.
•

"Thrills"

"The Magnolia Lady"

,,.
.

"Flesh"

"Badges"
Evening Clothes"

"Little Clay Cart"
"Artistic Temperament"

w

"Milgrim's Progress"
"Bluffing Bluffers"

"The Habitual Husband"
"The Bully"

"Loves of Lulu"
"His Queen"

•

"The Bride Retires"

"Man

or Devil"

"The Big Mogul"
"Lady of The Rose"
"8. 8. Glencairn"

"Odd Man Out"
"Bachelor's Brides"
"Hells Bells"

be promptly paid oft and the
building will be owned free and
It is stated the new building

will

clear.

Fortune Galio Prefers

It

Demands 4

Weeks' Salary
t>een

with

filed

has rapidly increased in value since
Bqutty took title. The building
bought for tllt.OOO and aa offer of
$1SO,000

waa

made

recently

Equity.

to

.

The annual meeting and

V

election

at the 48 th Street theatre waa an
orderly event, there being no heckling and the 1,000 membera present
evidencing an air of confidence.

Only one change in the ofltcers waa
made. Bruce McRae being made
second vice-presidenL John jpmerter one week in Chicago two weeks son continues aa president, Ethel
firat
vtc9 -president;
ago. Mlaa Rambeau had a guaran- Barry more,
Grant Stewart, recording «eoretary,
tee of a four weeks' minimum engagement. She ,waa paid for one and Frank Qlllmore, treasurer aod
againat Marjorie Itambeau
by Fortune Oallo who produced
"Cheerio." which waa taken oft afSlquity

week, while the balance of the com-

pany received two
It is said

aiatence

executive secretary.

weeks salary.

only Miss Rambeau's inthat Oailo ptiy for four

weeka, led to the filing of the
chargea. She i^ aaying for |1,S€0,
representing three weeka salary.

£ZA]CqATIOV OTEB ITBIC
The Shuberte'

Aooordlnf to statementa made to
Involving the

by members of the coonpa^y
the st^r ad-libbed during the performanoe and waa "highly nervous."
At one point w^en ahe waa aupBiault|r

auditor, Ira Hell-

.

was examined last week, by
Jacob I. Ooodsteln. counsel for
Harry H. Prazee, in the latter'a suit
stein,

theatre.

New

Through

the Lyric

of

profit^

York.
assignments,

several

'
•

••

25% "Cut" for I^vc SongT
Or

Notice, Say Shuberts

The cast of "The Love Song" took
2S percent cut laat week, to extend through the summer.
a

The

SUCCESSES OF THE SEASON

by Tannen's attorney.

Business
•

"Taps"
"The Sapphire Ring"
-.-/^

new

IN EQUITY

pected to file aammona and com>
plaint In the suit this (Wednesday)
afternoon and will aubaequently
serve Morrlssey. The latter has
already t>een served with a writtieB

•

"The Bsckstapper"
"Tell Me Mora"
"Mismates"
"Princess Ida"

"Dawn"

"The Mongrel"*
"Tbe Sap"

•

;

I

%'

"The Dunce Boy"
"Ruint"
"Wild Birds"

payment of duea since.
The only Important liabilitlea of
Ekiulty are two mortgMrea on the
headqiiartera building.
These
morti^ges which amount to $62,000

CHARGE LAID

Fraxee fell heir to the late Reginald
De Koven'a 10 per cent. Interest In
poaed to pour wine into a gli^,
the profits on that house and Hellahe poured the liquid any plac^ but
stein waa examined tci help deterthe
glaaa.
It
waa
reported
Mlaa
Ballet With Recitation
mine Frasee'a ahare for the itZl-tt
A ballet that attracted attention Rambean wa« incapacitated during aeason.
was accompanied by a recltatlfn. rehearaala.
The Qudlnga on the examina^ipn
A dancer in the gulae of a moth Thia ia the firat time chargea have have not yet been handed down.
depoatted a cocoon upon a leaf, then been preferred with >lquity agalnat
dtea. At the finish of the ballet the Mlaa Rambetut.
When ""The Road
lines were paralyzing to the audi- Together" waa ordered off after the waa returned
with the suggestion he
first
ence.
performance at the Fraaee be more ap^Ifia Tiiesday it was
It
was reported on Broadway (now Wallaok'a), last seaaon. A. H. underatood Oalto had amplified his
that Leopold and Loeb, those Chi- Woods refuaed to go further with charges.
Concerned in "Cheerio"
cago I>oys, wrote the book for the matter, though he (.bruptly with Gallo is Frank KlnUing, who
"Chatterbox." Morriasey said there stopped rehearsals of "The IdOb la aaid to have been forced to aaoTrap" recently.
is no bok to his ahow.
rifloe aome property in order t4
Paul M. Turner, wlie ta repreGUlo's diarges were rated too snake good on his end of the ftsenting Tannen in hla avlt to pro- vague' by IBqulty and hls^tctaaeat nances. t
tect "The Chatterbox" UUe, M ex-

"Eve's Leaves"
"Bringing Up Father"
"Ostriches"
.

NDSS RAMBEAirS

secure financial position. It is almost certain that death benefits will
eventually be paid members.
A
further idea la of more reaching
purpose, that of lending funds at
reasonable rates to members financially embarrassed.
The present aurplua is t46,0OO
over that of laat year and the increaae la aaoribed to the ruah of
duea that oante Juat prior to last
summer's strike and the prompt,

'

"Puppets"
"In the Near Future"
"The Devil Within"

.

^*'

1'

'*

*

.

'.

"Michel Avclair"

v

.,

<

"The Handy Man"

,

proposition.

have

the

,

•'

"Two by Two"
"White Collars"
"Night Hawfc"

'

<•

"Shipwreeked"

Betty Lee"

-.'>

'

'.

Knew"

"Ariadne"

>•

"Madame Pompadour"

in

*

of Step"
to

her pay check Saturday slb usuaL"
That incensed the cartoonist, who
replied he kept hla wife and she
didn't support him, after which he
ordered her out of the show.

"Exiles"
"Virgin of Bethulia"

>'

.'
'

"Comedienne"

"Alloy"
"The Rising Son"
"Annie Dear""
"Peter Pan"
"The Steam Roller"
"Simon Called Peter"

1

,_

Stork"
Small Timere^

Had

He

atrate.
waa told not to interfere and that "she would hand over

r'/..'

*.

"Natja"
"Tangle-Toes"
"Houses of Sand"

'

>

,

"Isaber

"Tho Dark Anger
"The Rat"Cape Smoke"

;
-Dear Sir"
^
"The Little AngeT
"Awful Mra. Eatoa"
"The Busybody"
"Made for Eaeh Othei^
"The Far Cry"
"BewHched"
"Judy Drops In" "
"Greet Music"
"The Fake"
"The Red Feloon"
"The Farmer'a Wife*
"Crime in>lbe Whiatler lUew"
"The Saint"
"in Hia Arma"
"Cock e' the Rooetf
"Cluba Are Trumpd"

"Man

.

/

"Loggerheads"

Uaxybones^

-HaaUn"

.

:t*

"A Good Bad Woman"

.•Rita Rovue**

"Tiger Cats"

.

Underourrent"
-Episode"

"Sohemera"
_,

'/^

1

"Two Married Men"
"The
"The
"The
"Out
"She
"The

"Conaeience"
•Ixxy"

.'

'T

'
'

Laughter"

"China Rose"

"Thoroughbreds*
"Mask and the Fm«"
•

t

}

"The Piker"

^

ItM*

ef

c'

'

V

"

haa gotten to be quite a

Chargea

of

after

[

^Actress

aiming to amasa a milfund for the general wel-

is

organisation and Ita
members. That was brought out
Monday*a annual meeting
when te treasurer's report showed
a balance on hand of tl91.8S0.tl.
By piling up a surplus of tl.OOO,000 Bquity would then be in a
fare

I.

<

**

.

BIqulty

lion dollar

a blue book Uat which he aollclU through other channela.
generally aoclety editors and
These come in for
reportera.
a tew kopeka with the newa
agency "oonnectlona" getting
ubout 10 per cent of the fee
for "arranging" the vast ayn-

—

FinanOr- ,:

ganization

Comedy

Ohio

"Seenyla Ptitxa"
'
"Patience"
"Carnival"
"Jack in the Pulpit"

now

in society in the national daiUea
ia the fee. The press-agent haa

lucrative

to Secure

cial Status of

Anywherea from $1,900 up for
getting acme publicity hound

It

lyn

OF THESEASO N

.

ooaat-to-ooaat publicity ia

in Brook-

to

"He 0&»er Oirr

Wants

other
for

acroaa

atuil

dicating.

Cleve-

Cleveland, June

and

freak

Getting
theatrical

POSTPONED

hie' 'vas playing."

Into

AIM

In turn, aplita with the head
of the departmenL

VERY RAGGED;

STOCK

EQUim

IS

practise.
One large
newa aervloe haa had one of
Ita ataS "aeen" when favora
are requeated toA thia man.

"CHATTERBOX"

Opened Monday
Qlendinninfc

presa-

the latter taaa. was aeverely laJured by a batted ball eomlnir to
from a neicbborliis fame.
Mlaa Oabora waa atruck la the
neck and autCered a brokea collar
bone and painful brulae. She waa
taken In an unooaaoloua oondltloa to
the Manhattan Bye and Bar Hospital, and win be oat of the abow

the "World's" crusade against
the dirt shows and by several
editorials
whereta Mr. Belasco was spoken of in a derogatory fashion.

IN

by

"seeing"

IT

AFTER MILUON,

agenta and v there desiroua of
putting over pioturea with the
newa ayndicatea la not aa un-

their field

World" luw not been affected
by the BelasCo withdrawal.
This action waa cauaed by

Decoration Day's weather favored Followa
oat of .the other attractlona, too.
id a number of moderate -paced

The

of *-rb« Mikado" aiaA "Sky Hl«b"
ended dlaaatroualy Uat Wednesday
when lAiolle Oabora. "pttehar* for

"The Evening

edition.

HITCHY

hjncd
for Press Stuff

!;»'(*.

BroMlwajr. ao far as &• per Mnt of
• ourrsBt Uat la oonc«rned, ta on
w*ek-to-week baals, with audd«ii
oatnss punctuating each Saturday.
l«re are leaa than 40 attractlona
m. and next week the total will i>e

VARIETY

cut applies to principals and
An alternative given ,b^'
phorus.
the Shuberts was taking the cu
or two weeks' notice.

"Dancing Mothers"

"The

'H'he Beet Peopla"
Qirl"

"Student Prince"
"Candida"
"Quarantine"

"The Dream

"Cheeolato Dandies"

•Be .Yourself"

"The Youngest"

"Piae"

'Old English"
"Ladies ef the Evening*

"Rofo-Marie"
"The Haunted House"

"What

"Is Zat

,,^'.

"Vanitise"

"Mrs. Partridge Preeents*
"Big Boy"

<
,»•

^^reenwieh Village Folllee*

"My

"The Love Song"
"Chauve-Souris"

Sort"

"Grounds for Divorce"
"Minick"

'

"Topey and Eva"
So?"

Price Oleryr^

"High SUkee"

Hi^m"

"Purxles of 1924"
^

"The Orab Bag"
V
"The Guardsman"
"Artists and Models"
•The Firebrsnd"
"Second Mrs. Tanqusrsy"
"Dixie to Broadway"
"Desire Under the Elms"

'

"The Dove"
"The Wild Duck"
"Sky High"

•V
*
'

'

"Louie the XIV"

"The Fall Guy"
"Love for Love"
"The Mikado"
"Caeaar and Cleopatra"

"The Four Fl usher"
Girl"
"Mercenary Mary"
"They Knew Whst They Wsnted" "Aloma of the South Seas"
"Music Box Revue"
"The Poor Nut"
"Lsdy Be Good"
"The Gorilla"
"Silence"

"My

]h

:

LEGITIMATE

VARIETY

18

t. P. R.

ELECnON

MffPOsmoN

ENGLISH ACTORS DENY
Tored'' Frances UptoD

.

,^,.

— Annual

TickcU

Election Friday

OppoBltlon has cropped up within
the Theatrical Preu Representatives of America and ths annual
meeting Friday will see two tickets
In the field, th« principal contest
being over the personnel of the
Thursday a
ttoard of governors.
.meeting of the opposition will be
lield at Keene's chop house, with
.•iy road mambera being invited.

.

.

;

members.
Objection by mfmbers on tour
\mittk shows was Toio^d sometime
iTIiere are, total, aJsKout 300

..

•go. the giit of the complaints being that the organisation was being

run by members permanently located in New York, which did not
The
giye the road men a break.
'

opposing element was then known
fUB the "Chicago crowd", agents and
aaanagers who since have inoved
l«n to otiter stands or who have
Heading
'returned to New York.
ihe fitctlon are Campbell Casad.
l9telifUlt. Se Kraft and Ha! Giver.
been
have
complaints
•mootliened in recent ^neetiogs,
when it was explained that If Imr
portant comlttees were not made

.

^^

'"f

up of New York members, the committees would be unable to funcIt was then decided to hare
tion.
l6 Vice-presidents, one resident Iq
New York, one a woman member
one
a traveling membei*' In the
4Bd
'various sections tit the country, tht
idea being to supply general repre.sentation in and out of town.
Regular Ticket
The regular ticket has Wells
I^wks for re-election as president.
The vari<uia vlce-presidenta nominated are; Walter K. Hill. New
Campbell Caaad. traveling;

Xpi^:
Beulah Livingston, woman; Harry
Ridings, Chicago; Mark Wilson,
Philadelphia; Denis J. Shea, Boston; Iiewls Basse, southern; Tom
Hodgeman, Paolfl.;: WUliaiA B. McCur^, Seattle; Bert I>ang, Canada.
Other nominations are Qretchen
Dl^, recording secretary; Francis
Reid, corresponding secretary; S.
M. Weller, treasurer.
The regular nominations for governors, which board is the actual
controlling body are: Ann Q. Ayres,
Wlllard D. Coxey, C. P. Oreneker,
pixie Hines, H«1en Hoerle, William
J. Onard, Wallace Munro and Ed-

J.

ward B. Pldgeon.
The opposition

.

ticket

has

ac-

oepted Xhe b6ard with two exceptions, nominating George A. Kings-

bury In place or Greneker and May
Dowling in p1ac~ of Helen Hoerle.

u3 Doors" Cost $12,000
Three

Doors," a

comedy mystery

piece, in which Al Von Tilser was
interested, elosed abruptly at Wallaces Wednesday last week. Notice bad been posted on that day

of the previous

week and the pur-

COURT ATTACHMENT

'ihrAtieA

'Bot

danced

once

C0S1S

steps

when she wasn't supposed

to

she might have sti:i been a
clerical worker in a New York
department store Instead of a
principal daacer now in a hit
Broadrray musical. Miss Upton, Monday night, succeeded
Marie Saxon In the chief danc-

"My

Ihg role of

.

Girl."

sional services rendered but, the defendants state that Arthur Hopkins,

tunity never

phonograph

An

.

'7'W

THE

presented.

The
ad-

The

A

tew -wetke

Pay-

-

New York

been fired Cram her Jo' by
dancing out of turn, she
probably would -never had
time for amateur shows or to

from

Rita Ross' Judghient

npj»lpractice

*^•-'V^'<'Ji >-»•"•

•

of Mliss j^rovfp|s action
st^ffered paralysis after receiving a chiropractlo
treatment created state-wtde interest, as It brought Into the courts
the point the chlros ar^<not licensed
to practice medicine and surgery

on a claim that shs

in this state.

deportation and Mr. Kerbhaw (Bradley) sUtM his extehAlon of time
grahtyd by the Department of Iabor is until August and not June.
The law flna aVMn that the
''permanent resident alien" Is legally impossible npr has it yet been
noticed by Mr. Hopkins of his intention to pay the $400.

Supreme Court Justice Ernest I.
Edgcomb, of Syracuse, ruled during
mer Wletlng treasurer

matinees the company goes on a pro Jurisdiction of the state.
basis of salary for actual perUp to'yesterday (Tuesday) afterformances, based on eight shows noon the 1400 was not satisfied alweekly. It leaves the players with though
Malevlnsky
O'Bnen,
A:
payment for six performances, equal Driscoll win communicate with Mr.
to a reduction In salary of 26 per Hopkins
relative to Kershaw (Bradcent.
ley) and Thorpe's statements thUt
their manager would make good the
amount.
Hibbard Served

Edna

Jn Commission
Matthew B.

Sentfaer,

Action

Dixie French, manager of WalNew York, has formed a pro<<
dueing partnership with Walter
Lindsay. Their first t>roductlon will
be "The Right to Love,"'br SDieN
don White, opening "cold at Wal^

lawyer,

42

lack's.

"

lack's

\

June

$.

Sheldon White

Is

the pen

name

of

Harry Sheldon, coniiected

vrlth the
Pauline Boyle easting ngency. He
altio conCrlbated the bt)ok for "The
Dancans,
Owners Butterfly .GMrl," a new' musical
which B. H. Hombu'rg will prod«ic<f
next season.
The Duncan Sisters are now In
H V^'.'
complete control of "Topsy and
"Applesauce" Clostng
Eva," having recently purchased
comedy by
"Applesauce," -the
Tom Wilkes* Interest, the reputed
price
being $50,000.
Previously, Barry Connors, produced' by Allan
when Sam H. Harris withdrew from Dlnehart tod .Richard Hemdon,
this
week.
Pittsburgh
closes
In
the show, they took his 50 per cent,

lik

Broadway, New. Y'ork, on behalf or
Edna Hibbard of '^dles of the
Evening" denies his client Is under
the direction ot Jenle Jacobs and
WllUe Edelsten.
Miss Jacobs and fiidelsten through
Kendler and Goldstein are suing
Miss H^ibbard for |700 for managerial
services rendered.
Denying
this news story accoimt. Mr. Sent- share, t>aying a similar price.
Rener states that "on Wednesday, ports several weelcs ago had It that
May 27, Justice Blake, in the Third A. L. Erlanger and Charles Dillingham
were in bacl^ of the Duncans
DiBtr|cr Municipal Court, dismissed
in taking over the Wilkes Interest.
the complaint" In the action.
Judge Blake set aside the service The deal between the sisters and
of the summons. Miss Hibbttrd's Wilkes, howaver, concerned no oth^r
witnesses supporting her contention individuals.
William McClelland, bqsband of
of Improper service. Miss Hibbard
was again served the following Vlvlenne Duncan, Is managing the
night after her show at the theatre attraction, which is running In Boston.
The sisters are said to draw a
by Bvr Kendler, a sister of Attorweekly ialary of |S,00<) In addition
ney Julius Kendler.

Ordered Reversed

to royalty interests, aAd
lleved they cannot lose
'

it

...

Shows
"Artiste
berts).

is

at the Capitol,

Rehearsal
,,

and Models" (ShuWinter Garden.

"Fear" fWIllIam A. Brady)^
Playhouse.
"The Diverted VHIas*" (Trli
angle

Theatre.

Tri-

Inc.),

angle.

"The RigM To L^ve? (Dixie

Is

bfby taking

.French), Wallack'f,,

"Who Career*

(Barl Carroll).

Carroll Studios.

June

2.

"Seandale"

Following theauccessof "Spooks"
here,
wo other eompaniee hate
opened. The No. 2 outfit opened at
the 48th Street. New Tprk and No.
8

in

t

I

(And Where)

1

Cnilcago,

I II

I

THBEE "BPOOKB"

Show

'

k'"*'"

in. .a

"fiiertriAl

&

rau

Saxon is far from an easy one
so Miss Upton's rise has been
exceptlonaL Yet had she not

'

action."

them .to
eral manager referred
DriscoU, who
O'Brien, Malevlnsky
The
are also Hopkins' attorneys.
thespians deemed the legal consultation for the benefit of Mr. HopIbns' enterprise.
Thorpe states he Is a penmanent
resident alien and not subject to

of Vtioa,

—

Miss Upton was told to
run.
get up in the part arid -had

Not Ready

'

Brown^

A

pose was supposed to be "to get
rid of
the carpenter."
"T"-ir«e
Rita Roas' $6,000 verdict against Robert Beck's Daughter
orlgloally opened at the James Montgomery, playwright and
In Society's Horse
LeiUPZ little Theatfe. stopping there producer, was reversed by the ApIsabel Beck, daughter of Robert
after a wedc or so. It was reopened pelate Division in .Brooklyn, N. Y.,
downtown on the strength, of "The Friday, and a new trial ordered. Beck, president of the Longacre
poz4I]a*s" success.
Miss Ross sued Montgomery for Engineering and Construction ComMonday the product!^ was stni 150,000 damages tor slander, alleg- pany, has entered three of her
In the theatre, held there pending ing Mdbtgomery had made some thoroughbred's In the Westchester
.« clalin again the attraction for Ha damaging statements about her rep- County Horse Show, at the Westchester-Biltmore Clut>, Rye, N. Y.,^.•hare of advertising.
utation and character.
r Von Tilzer lost |12,000 on the venAt the time of her 16,000 victory. June 11-12.
Miss Beck has entered "Sweet^lare.
Miss Ross won considerable pubii<5'ity, stating that as she had been heart,*'
"ajude" and "Alice" from
vindicated she would turn her $6,000 her stable. The show Is one of the
Kisses'*
award over to an anti-vivisection social events of the season with an
V
"Red Kisses" will not make its charity.
tmusualiy large entry which will
metropolitan bow tonight: (WednesMiss Ross has been a chorister bring Miss Beck into competition
day). It has been withdrawn for in musical comediea Her contact with the most famous society horseMontgomery came about women in the east.
script revisions and cast changes, with
dosing in Stamford. Conn., last through having rehearsed four' days
The young woman's stable and
with Montgomery's "Irene" at the equestrienne ability has aroused
week.
It la a comedy drama of the Vanderbilt theatre. New Y'ork, and considerable comment in social cirtropics credited to Henry Clay, the then let out along with others. cles during the past two years.
l4alevlnaky
St 'Driscoll Experts vote her one of
jMXXfir a pen n%me tot Charles K. O'Brien,
the most
filaney and Harry Clay Blaney who acted for the playwright.
skillful
horsewomen among the
Following the verdict against younger set and bound to make a
.were eredlted with the authorship
•when the piece 'Wae given a stock iioDtgovofiry, recovered by Mi«s decided individual score In the
reversed), the girl coming Westchester
tri«! earlier in the season at the Ross (and Just
Show.
The former sued Variety for 160,000 after «omMr. Beck has given his daughter
Torkville, Kew York.
Blaney and Jules Hnrtlg are Jointly ment by the paper upon the Mont- carte blanche to Indulge her hobby.
gomery veiDict. She charged this "He Is a lover bt horseflesh himself
•Interested in the BVoadvr'ay pfoducpaper with defanoation of charaot^r In addTtfon to being
ti6n, having lAcCrp'orat^d as the
president of one
among otheir allegations.
of the largest concerns making a
M.an Producing^ Co.
specialty
of
tJpon its )r*cent tr)rotit with ja cast
building
theatres,
stppk piaye^
payers the SftVajre-Woodi* "School Teacj|i«f" hotels, and office buildings In the
^hrefl^c^poBini
bblefly composing st^k
Shuberts are reported aa insisting
The Henry W. Savage and A. H. world.
allowMite
Beck
trains her oifp Ijorsee.
Woods' offices will collaborate On
SPOD several changes before
iRg ft to come Into the Central, New production of "Tbe>Bohool Teachei^" They are s<*hpoled on her father's
York, which han temporarily delayed with McKay Morris in the leading estate Vbere She has a ^rlvate'rate
^^l'^
'''
\\\.<^\^
'
fenifl ringl
iwatiUroU.''
track,*
\^urie
Jump'
ItMtiii'pmnti'ltTnfnii-"
r,irg

\mRed

unanhnovsly a Tsrdlct of $10,000
Clara B.
and co^ts granted f

.

last
try-out
successful
a
Wednesday matinee.
The task of following Miss

':*'

of,

P^o Rata

tunity

Doors"

quit theatricals for the

field, met a second re«
when the Appellate Division
Xb* Supreme .Court affirmed

verse

the trial that the failure of the forto have a
license to practice medicine wae not
only a violation of the public health
i<.;,,1»'
law but evidence of negllgenoe.
Coiwsel for Shyne will seek per£ltinge Discontinues,
mission to carry the case to the
The Bnglifh actors' salaries were CU>nrt of Appeals.
point raised
ing
not attached tbe. week bbfore last is whether Miss Brown was guilty
In Albaity, "N. Y., for the reason the of contributory negligence or as"liie Fall Ouy." at the SlUnge, legAl paperi did not reae^ there
as
matter
of law,
the risk,
a
New York, Is the first of the Broad- Satyrday until 6 P. M. and were not sumed
in employing a chlro when she ^a«
way shows to discontinue Its usual' in the sheriff's possession un**' af- aware he neither wa4i a licensed
two matinees weekly
Wednesday ter 11 P. M., too late for him to physician nor surgeon.
and Saturday.
levy the attachment.
It's a Shubert- Woods show.
Attachment could not be made In
With the discontinuance of the Stamford, that being without the FRENCH-IIHD8AT FRODUCIIIO

OUT
DECLARED
T

l»ter

answer that summons
JuUan Mitchell.

Ftll^ reyreeentatives

HRST MATINEES

diance ' In the
professional
revue
Snglish
short-lived
"Pins and Needles." This led
to an Migagement in "Little
Jessie James" in which Miss
Upton stood out as one of the
best of that particularly agile
and talented chorus.

completion of the

novelty in a dog act.
,

MORRIS a

she appeared In an amateur
Hotel
the
at
performance
Julian Mitchell saw
Plasa.
her and g»ve her her first

Harlan Thompson and Harry
Archer gave her an opporwith "My Girl" last
fall and she was given one or
Lyie
two dance specialties.
Andrews approved of her
work and some months ago
the
as
6f
sjwkeii
she was
probable suv..,e880t to Miss
Saxon when the show weiM
on totir. MlM Saxon left the
cast before then and it was
necessary to replace her for the

real

New

Deft direction, original comedy.

of a p&rUcularly Jaxxy disk,
she was advised by the man-^
ager who had wandered ivi at
an Inopportune moment to
practice her "hoofing" •IM.
where.
"Oetting the aate** In this
fashion robbed her of her Job
but It also gave her time for
leisure.

LOVABLE

Kelth-Albee

joined her effloe end on one
occasion, after she had ex'
seve^l varieties
hibited
high kicka to her admiring eo*
workers to the accompaniment

has very kindly agreed to make
good the Indebtednesses.
Bradley (professionally Kershaw)
and Thorpe stat^;,they did not feel
themselvee obligated to pay for tb«
senriosa rendered in view of the
HIS fact Arthur Blodgetl^ Hopkins' gen-

HECTOR
PUP AND

GkANG"'
Hlppodnm^e,
York, this week (June 1>.

oppor-

departmen'

who

here,

manager of the Barrymore show, chiropraotio

department
metropolitan
hundreds
of
Like
storea
others she had dreamed of a:
theatrical career *nd had even
studied professional dancing
some monthe^

$10,000

^

Miss Upton, a na'lve New
Yorker and 17 at the time,
was employed slightly more
than two years ago as an office olerk. in one of the largest

for

i

WnUaito Xendtaw (Bradley) and
George Grtfflth Thorpe, BngUsh actors Who closed S«Lturday Ip Stamford, Conn., with Ethel Barrymore's F.
iS^Shyner •treated'*
"Second Mrs. Tanqueray" deny tkeir
Utica' Girl, a;!l^jj
salariea were levied In attachment
foi' 1200 each by O'Brien, MalevinDriscoll, the theatrical law
sky
Syracuse,
N. Y., June 2.
firm who legally represented them.
The attorneys filed two suits In atFrancis T. Bhyne, former treas^
tachment for 1200 eaoh for profes- urer of the Wletlng opera house

ifptori

few

a

J925

3.

MALPRACnCE

Right Onto the Stage

V&H

iTwo

,We4net9«7, June

White),

(George

Apollo.

'

Daga*r" (It. Lawrence
Wober), Longacre.

"The

San yranclsco.

•WfW"
If'-.

'j,l;">.

Special

WEEK OF
iMt"
Starring Engagement

FINAL

"•'
1

ERNEST GLENDINNING
with thr

Robert McLaughlin Rejpertory Co.

OHIO THEATRE, CLEVELAND'

r

**THE

t'

<

WHOLE TOWN'S TALKING"

Returning: to

New York

June 8th

*
'^

PERMANENT ADDlfksa

New York

26 West 9th St,

City

Telephone: Stuyvesant 9721
-'••'

-

faiiJiUUUiiSiMib

"

:

LEGITIMATE

vb^

Wednes^jr. June

FIVE

S,

IMS
R.

MORE OUT

Another quintet of attractions
n»t but by
-re off Broadway**
Saturday addition* will Hkely add
which Is hatural for
to the total,
and the
season
the
of
this time
«arly June heat
"The Quardsman** Closes at the
Garrlck after playing 34 weeks. It
Theatre Guild,
^ras produced by the
then moved to
first at the Garrlck,
The atthe Booth for the winter.
traction drew «mart money uptown
averaglns $l*.Oe» for four months

No

Opened Oct.

.13.

Solid tine of

mek caught

it,

and

with one cxoeption thought it
Negsplendid entertainment.
tivo v«U was mad* by Dale
<"Am*rlcan''), who believed it
flimsy, primitive and stvpid.

Broun ("WoHd") aaid

it

was

the best light oomed/ of the
season (up to that tinbe).
Variety (SMfc) recognized in
It "all the earmafk* of a success."

MAn

produced by
"Odd
Michael Mlndlln will close Saturday, at the end of the second week
•

new

development*

in

t.

the

Rhode Island divorce mill scandal

THE GUARDSMAN

Out"

VARIETY

Divorce ""Scandal"
Harry G. Sommers SeUs
Dayton's Little Theatre
In Court on June 15
Grand Rapids Stock Group with 900 Members
Providence. June

or more.

first- string

L

which has already resulted in the
arrest of two local lawyers and a
New York and Washington society
woman, have materlaliEed.
t
The two lawyers, Francis P.
Dougherty and Leonard W. Horton,
are both out on ball. Trial will be
June 15 In the Superior Court. Attorney-General SUson. forced to
make the arrest of Mrs. Anna M.
Woesthoflf, of New York, as the result of investigations of the Providence "Journal," refused to make
any further comment on tlie other
five
secret indictments returned
against the two lawyers by a spe-

Impanelled Grand Jury.
Mrs. WoesthofC. one of the persons named in the six secret Indict
ments, was arrested in the big town
as a fugutive from Justice, later
arraigned and released in |1,500 ball
to appear for trial here.

Grauid Rapid*. June >.
Dayton, O., June 2.
The Urbana Community Players.
Harry O. Sommers, of New York,
for 22 years the most prominent fig- Ltlttle theatre organization, has nine
ure in the amusement field of Grand hundred members.
The organisa^Rapids by virtue of his position as tion closed its soason with a drive
lessee of Powers, has decided to for members that added 175 to the
withdraw.
The lease baa been rolls. The company has its own
transferred to Walter B. Butter- theatre and gives monthly entertainments, each with a new cast.
field, of Battle Creek, who wlU take
An innovation was introduced in
possession of the theatre Aug. I for
the last entertainment when "Neverfive years.
theless' was presented by a cast of
I-a assuming the lease Mr. But"The Man Who Couldn't
terfield also secured the two road children.
show franchl*e* which Mr. Som- Say No," by Claudia Lucas Harris,
mers has held, giving him the Shu- and "The Dryad and the Deacon,"
by Oscar Bates, also were offered.
bert and Brbinger road show*.
Powers theatre is known to have
suffered a blow when it lost the
Valley Contest
Broadway Players stock company,
Alhambra, Cal., June 2.
starting this week at the Ragent.
First place in the adult play diGrand Rapids' largeat picture ihevision
of
the
Pomona Valley
atre.
was awarded to the AlA disagreement between Mr*. Ij. Bisteddfod
hambra Community Players. The
S. Blllman. manager of Power*, and
contest was staged in Pomona and
W. H. Wright, manager of the was entered by most of the complayers, through Mrs. Blllman seek- munities of the valley.
ing to have her niece Injected into
A* a result of thl* success Althe cast In anything but a minor hambra becomes eligible to compete
role with Mr. Wright objecting on with the winners of the Los Angeles
the grounds the young lady in metropolitan district la the finals
question was not of sufllcient tal- to be held June C-14.
The play
ent to handle the Job. Thia led to staged by the Alhambra players
the break.
was "My Lady Dreams." put on
under the direction of Richard

Pomona

cially

^

Mrs. Edith McCormick
May Buy Theatre in Chi

Chicago, June 2.
Mrs. Edith Rockefeller McCorThe play waa not mick, who announced some time aigo
at the Booth.
favored by the critics and the first that she will build a theatse for
Sterling.
week's business was estimated not the presentation of civic plays, has
dismissed that idea and is now Secret Marriage Divulged
over $2,000.
looking to rent or purchase a theKANAOESS' MEETINO JUNE 15
Dayton, O., June 2.
atre in the loop.
Marriage of Lucile Nikolas, leadThe annual meeting of the InterODD MAN OUT
Krenn & Dato, realty operators ing woman with the Dayton Walker national Theatrical Association has
Opened May 25. Mot with
for the McCormick estate, are try- stock company, to Kenyon Nichol- been called for\JuTie 16, at the Hotel
with
condemnation
general
ing to negotiate the deal. An offer son, New York, ha* been eutnounced. Astor, New York, at which time ofMantle
opinion*
as
such
was made for Cohan's Grand and
Nicholson is assistant to Hatcher ficers for the ensuing year, board
(News), "talky and sluggish,"
Harry Powers, Sr., was approached Hughes in the playwritlng depart- of directors and regional directors
and Osborn ("Evening World),
"shallow and impossible'' repwith a propo3itlon of renting or ment of Columbia university and will be elected.
WooHcott (Sun)
resentative.
Last summer there was no meetdisposing of either the Blackstone author of numerous storie* and
it
bright show
believed
a
ing because of the actors' strike and
or Illinois theatres. The ^eal was sketches.
spoiled by poor acting.
not consummated.
The couple were married in Pitts- all oflloera held over for the thethe
(Lait)
liked
Variety
atrical year just ending.
last
burgh
at
the
bride's
home
but dvily gave it a
piece,
No change in officers Is expected.
eve.
month.
Debts Christmas
Nicholson arrived here last FriArt Theatre's New Policy
Mary
Newcomb
(Bdeson), star- day to spend several weeks.
"Mismates" produced by Myron
"All Wet,' a comedy by WlUls
ring in "The Night Hawk." filed a
The announcement. It i* said, wa*
C. Fogan will close at the Times
voluntary petition In bankruptcy premature, th* company manage- Goodhue, has been accepted for proSquare at the end of its eight week.
duction
by the Art Theatre, Inc.
last week, listing $1,80S In liabil- ment fearing that it might affect
Business was mediocre at about
ities and no assets.
The debts are Miss Nikolas' popularity here. She It is scheduled to go Into rehearsal
$5,600 average though losses were
chiefly
to is in her second season in Dayton. next week.
for merchandise bills
not great as show waa hooked up
women's apparel shops, also |300 The plan waui to announce the marmoderately.
due the government for additional riage in several week*, when "Just
^
*
Income tax; 11,000 (biggest claim) Married" would be presented.
MISMATES
to Henri Bendel.
Miss Newcomb (wife of Robert
Opened April 13. Secondstring notices almost excluEkleson) lives at 50 West 55th street.
CO. FOR TOBOBTO
sively with some difference of
New York.
Cameron Matthews has closed his
opinion, but ntajority unfavor-.
English Player* at the Comedy,
able.
Central Theatre's Corp. Toronto^ after a auccessful aeason.
Variety (Sisk) didn't figure
it as money-making show.
The Comedy la reiwrted to t>« the
Chicago, June 2.
Ernest "Doc" Sturn and Joseph only legiUmate hou** in Toronto
"The Ijove* of Lulu" *topped at P. Gaul, treasurer and assistant, re- playing to over $1 top that ahowed'
profit on the *efl«on.
a
the Ambassador last week, its third. spectively, have formen a corporaMr. Matthews i* in New York
The piece opened at the 49th street, tion and become officer* in Bamett'*
organising a stock comp«4iy for a
moving to th« Ambassador for two Central Theatre, Inc.
weeks.
The theatre will continue to be summer run at Toronto.
The indicated pace wau!
known as the Central and will puraround 1 2,000 weekly.
'<
sue its present policy offering
»
popular plays at two for one.
LOVES OF LULU
The officers in the new corporation
Opened May 11. Another on*
are Carl Barrett, president; Ernest
receiving solid socking as on*
A pewly formed stock company
Sturm, vice-president, and Joseph
of th* worst play* of *eason.
operating under the name of the
P. Gaul, secretary and treasurer.
Woolloott ("Sun") on th* conC. B. S. Circuit opened at the Matrary lab*l*d it "funni*r than
The comjestic. Waukegan. Wla.
'Fle*h,'
EDOAB SELWYN'S NEXT
pany give 10 performance* weekly,
Variety (Ab*l) called it "*o
"Something to Brag About," a playlngr 60c top. Horace Slstare,
much piffi*."
comedy by William Le Baron and former press agent, ia business
Edgar Selwyn, will be Edgar Sel"Three Door*" produced by Will wyn's first individual production for manager.
Von Tilzer and othera closed next season.
The Stanley Jamea, Inc., Players
Wednesday of last week at Walopened their season at the Orpheum,
lack'*.
It played two weeks and a
PLAT
IN
Montreal, Monday with "The Best
half with about $2,000 the pace.
Bryant Washburn, picture star, People." The company I* headed
The show originally opened at the
Lenox Little tneatre but waa taken will make his debut fim a leglt star by Gerald Rowan emd Glady* Hurlunder the direction of Joseph EL but Three matinee* weekly.
oft there after a week or sO.

.
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UTTLE THEATRES
The Medberry Mommcrs, Hobarfu
Theatre organisation, staged
of the season Thursday
It embraced "Counsel Retained," which had Mrs. Murray

Little

its last bill

night.

Dartlctt,

wife

the

of

president of

"Cooks and
John Muirhead of Hobart in the lead, and "A
Night in Dinsany," Which had Guy
Hobart.

the

in

lead;

Cardinals," with

Coolldge,

a

Prof.

cousin

of

President

Coolldge, in the lead.

The Spanish class of the Santa
Monica High School presented this
week "Zaragueta," regarded as one
of the best of Spanish comedies.
The principals in the cast Included

Rosalie Grandjean, William Moss,
Joe Bitterlln, Leo Jacobson, Vinal
Goodwin, Nado Shutt, Grace Guiles,
Robert Armacost. Virginia Glendinnlng, Suzanne Kearsley %nd Gilbert

Carr.

The new Greek

theatre in OcciCollege.
Occidental.
CaL,
11 with a production
of "Iphigenie In Aulls," presented
by the senior class of that Institution under th« direction of Gilmor
Brown. The music for the choral

dental
will

open June

odes ha* been written
Ethel Ward Johnson.

The

Playcrafters,

by

Mrs,

a Los A.igele*

aggregation of playwrlghta, staged a
four act mystery drama entitled
"Sinner* on Seventh' In the Bbel
Club auditorium. It wa* written by
Anne Murray and Tipton Fraster.
Walter P. Farrell played the leadiag
role.

Mary Newcomb's

— m—

The

recently organized Elmira
may stage a serlea
productions in Rorick's Glen
Theatre during the summor. The
theatre some year* ago wa* a popular atock hou*e.

Draona League
of

MATTHEWS

STOCKS

WASHBURN

Shea

THREE DOORS
Opened April 23. Unanimous
panning from firat and s*cond•tring critics alike.
Rathbun
("Sun") found the pi*c* wanting.

VaH*ty
(Lait)
pradicted
limited etay through bounty of
cut-rat**.

TWO HEW

old trick pedeU meinlpulator who
will Join the original Whiteman
orgflnlsatlon.

The other 1* Wlllard Robinson,
a "mean" jaxs pianist whom Whitenuut

will exploit with Robinson's
Deep River orchestra on the Victor
records as a "low down" recording
arlist.

TRY-OUT FOR "DAGGER"
Lawrence Weber's production of
"The Dagger" will get under way

Long Branch, N. J., on ^une 29.
The piece is being sent out for a
at

two Weeks trial.
The east Includes Ralph Morgan.
Kenneth Loan, John Hamilton,
Eleanor
.logs

Williams,

»Pd Atbou. ,

Robert

.

.,,,

a new

farce.

"So That*

That," scheduled to go Into rehearsal
next week.

Loew'* Alhambra, Brooklyn, N. Y.,
be converted to a stral^rht pic-

will

ture k>olicy house In two week*.

The

BEN GLASER'S STAGE FLAT

hou*e at oqe time played vaudeville and more recently stock.
Los Angeles. June t.
Benjamin Glaser has resigned as
Palace, Norwich, Conn., will have
aupcrvLsor of storie* for Joseph M.
Schenck. He leaves for New York a summer stock next week. The
the latter part of the week to con- house formerly played pop vaudeville.
sult with John Golden on the stage
production of "Foam." which Glaser
Dramatic and Musical Editor, Si. Loui* "Globe- DemoeraL**
Ralph Clonlnger. of the Wilkes,
wrote In collaboration with Forrest
Salt Lake, and other member*, reHalsey.
Richard Spamer, since November. 1909, has been the dramatic and muUpon his return to the coast. vived for thl* week, "Beau Brum- sical editor of the St. Louis "Globe -Democrat," which position he occupied
maaterpieoe.
Fitch'*
lance
mel,"
Clyde
free
Glaser will become a
on Reedy's Mirror during many years prlorly.
writer.
He was born In Cincinnati In 1885, on Shakespeare's birthday, April tl.
Kam's
Chicago
*tock His father, Hugo Spamer, chemist and apothecary, of Woellsteln (Oer^
Ross
It*
Saturday
at many), emigrated to the United States in 1848, during the German reroHtclosed
CARGO'
'WHITE
FOR
MUCH
TOO
N.
T.
Oneonta.
tlon.
Chicago. June 2.
Mr. Spamer attended the public schools of CInclnnaM, ftWer wWcli 1i<
"White Cargo" could not withbecame an apprentice, and after that asslntant librarian of the Cincinnati
stand the weather and competition
Public Library. Four years later he came to St. Loui*.
despite the two-for-one offering*
From
1877 to 1888 he was principal as.slslant librarian of the tNibltd
after
two
unand left Saturday
School Library. In 1889 he became a member of the staff of the Starprofitable weeks.
C. Lb Hertsman, now handling Sayings (now the St. Louis Star), where he remained until 1900, and then
Firebrand" be^an pi>bliMhlng the St. Louis Dramatic News, which was too good a
publicity
on
"The
weekly to die of old age.
"BUTTERFLT GIRL" (H)ING OUT (Morosco, New York).
Mr. Spamer has written "Outlines of the History of St. Louis In Relation
Louis Cllne, advance of "The
"Too Many Mammas." the road
to Music and the Drama," and among other pamphlets, "The Caxtle Square
musical spoiwored by E. H. Horn- Family Upstairs" (Lewi* ft Gordon, Company at Muflic Hall In 1900-1901," and "The HUtory of Music in St.
berg, which closed some time ago on tour).
Louis."
John Tuerck, bau^k witJt "^be
after a three weeks' tour, hais been
H* tm a leading local musical and dramatic critic and K treQ-fettdlTQ
revised, and will shortly take to the Green Hat" hi Chicago.
~
!!>
*peaker at public entertainments.
Nat Royster, pubUotty for 'TTh*
road under a new title. "The But^
N«v
toTk^
OoHUa"
d^^^twra,
(TM Uth of the Bcrici of ikctrhr-s and photoffrapha «f irviMHc 9iU9fi^
terAy, Gid.". >.,.., i .,.,,«.. ^

RICHARD SPAMER

FIAHISTS

Paul Whiteman has placed two
pianist* under his direction.
One la Raymond Turner, a 20-year

new

,

in

NEW

Cum-

AHEAD AND BACK

,

LEGITIMATE

ff-^\

VARIETY

SHOWS

IN N. Y.

AND COMMENT

Figur** •timatcd and comment point to «em« attraotlona bolng
Micc*a«ful, while tho aamo o^osa aceraditad to athara might auggaat
madioority or loaa. Tha variance ie explained in the difference in
houaa oapaoHiaa, with tha varying averhaad. AIco tha aize of caet,
with consequent difference In necesaary greaa far profit. Variance
in bMsinaaa naoaeaary for mualcal attractian as agalnat dramatie
play ie alao eonaidered.
'Abie'a Iriah Roae," Republic (lS9tb
week). Record drop in temperature gave Broadway a break laat
week, with buainess better for

inal

company

(at

MUJER-FERGDSON WEAK

to

23-

Ends

Collars''

Week Run

$7,750—Jane

Cowl Got $12,100

in Frisco

San Francisco, June

Playhouse

2.

Bstlmates for laat week:
there); opened Monday here.
Cwrran Jane Cowl in "Romeo and
"Tell Me More," Gaiety (8th week).
One
most attractiona; good going MeWbile lower floor trade good, pace Juliet." with Rollo Peters.
morial Day aiding; "Able" moved
under expectations;
house on week only at II netted 112.100.
week,

—

basis may favor attraccontinuance for time; estibit over $10,000; good Sat-

upward to 115,000 again; this
week started with another warm

summer

•pall.

mated

"Aloma

tion's

urday night helped.

Dudley Talking, Too
BMe

Dudley, dramatic editor
of the
eritlc
"Evening WorM," New York,
of theatrical
latest
la
the

VOICES BUT GOT $14,000
''White

"Lady Be Good" current.
Columbia KIsie Ferguson and
Henry MlUer In "The Grand
Dutchess and the Floor Walter."

—

Wednesday, June

and
/

associate

scribes to barken to the lure
of the lecture platform. Dudley delivered an address last
week at the Brownsville and
Bast New York auxiliary to
the Pride of Judeau Home,
His subject vras
Brookljm.

"The Modern Drama from vbe
Viewpoint of

Commin

Sense."

l^udley Is scheduled to address several other literary soeletlea next montli.

—

-

"Chartoy's Aunt," Daly's (Sd St. (1st
week). Revival of old farce flg« urea to attract attention; success
of picturixation should help; play
still current in Knglish provinces.
"Daaira Under the Elms," Geo. M.
Cohan (30th week). Moved here
'

Monday from Carroll, where good
run was made; business estimated
around $8,000, profitable.
Tolliea,"

New Amsterdam

(60th

With addition of some
material and few cast
ch|inges, Ziegfeld revue should
' shortly be pepped up for summer;
'
claimed $30,000.
*ls Zat BoV Chanin's 4<th St.
(22d week). Matinees have been
shot, though night trade holds to
week).

fresh

,

matinees

will

3,

1025

Road Play

The Christian Bndeavorers of the
Fort Worth district are going on
tour with a three-act play to raise
some money for Its treasury.
The C. E. tbesplans will play
"The Rock." t»hich deals with the
life of Simon Peter and was first
shown last week in Fort Worth.
The show will be played in a seri««
of towns adjacent to that city,
'^

l!_ZI

BTJINED 175,000

WOSTH

|

Blmlra, N. Y., June 2.
Joseph Boetger, actor, wants $76.^
000 Cor facial disiigiu'ement and loss
of an eye as a result of an accident
two automobiles
between
near

I

Coming.

Pagan's "Snake"
"The Bride Retires," National (4th
Myron C. I^agan, whose "MisOne
week). Approximated $8,000 last third week, topped 114,000.
strengthening and taut week takrelegated to (^in's. Is
was
mates"
have
turned
Business
conmay
more
week
to
go.
week, which
ings quoted at nearly $14,000; cast
some profit; cast interested In tinues good, in spite of widespread 4t' work upon another play, "The
changes appear to naake no differregarding weakness of Snake," to be brought out n'ezt
profits first few weeks; improve- criticism
ence ;jid has warm weather
ment over first pace api>arently the speaking voioes of both stars. month.
chance.
due to more cut rate sales.
11.60 top.
"Bachelor's Bridea." Cort (2d week).
Dove," Empire (l7th week).
Wilkes—'T«st World" (reported
Opened May 20, getting mixed "The
Mary
Dramatic success ought to ride In picture bouse column).
opinions from reviewers; appears
through summer; night trade ex- Boland in "Meet the Wife" current 60c. to $1.25. One more week, when
to be in spring's crop of weak
cellent, with matinees somewhat
Capitol—"White Collars," 2ld and "Irene" comes in.
shows.
Presidsnt Third week of Henry
off, as trua with other non-musifinal week, jumped to $7,760 at $2
*Caeaar and
Guild
Cleopatra,"
cal leaders; $17,000.
top scale, with two-for-enea help- Duffy's company in "The Last
Theatre (8th week).
Reported "The Fall Guy," Eltlnge (13th week). ing.* "Spooks" current.
Warning," went to $7,100, with adhaving eased off; rated among
Off lately, but jumped and got
Aloaxar—Henry Duffy Players vance sale holding up to either of
successful production efforts of
Playing the pop$9,000 last week; v^ry good With stin going strong in "The First previous week.
season; $13,000 estimated.
house and show on summer t>asis; Tear" at the "sensible prices" scale. ular Dufly scale, $U5 top.
of the South Seaa," Lyric
(7th week). Attendance gradually

C E.

J.

The action is brought against A.
Connor and Sheffield Isaacs,

drivers of the two cars which col-

and will be heard in Supreme
Court at Hornell.
lided,

Road Show at Aud., Spokane

I

Spokane, June 2.
Hereafter the Auditorium will
play road shows. All bookings for
Spokane^ listed for the American, for
the remainder o; the season, will be
played at the Auditorium Instead.
The Mahlon stock winds up a long
stay at the Auditorium this month.

be dropped during

summer.
"The Firebrand,"
''

Morosco

(S4th

week). Cast changes sent Joseph
Schildkraut out of cast and Brandon Peters in; engagement should
extend through June; indicated
pace last week nearly $10,(K)0.
(8th
"The Fourflusher," Apollo
week). Parties lifted gross somewhat last week, with count
claimed around $9,000; 'Scandals"
due in soon, with "Fourflusher"
probably moved to another house.
"The Guardsman," Oarrlck ($4th
week).
Final
week:
Theatre
Guild will offer "Garrick Follies"
as a summer attraction here.
"The Gorilla," Selwyn (6tb week).
Laugh and mystery play has good
chance of running through summer; stands out among recent
entrants; last week's takings be-

PLAYERS
MeCUKXIC

XKW TOBK CRT

HELEN BOLTON

"Mercenary Mary*
l/amgrntw XlMatve,

SffiYlLABOWHAN
AS

THE LEGITIMATE

JOHNBOLES

BLANCHE BATES

Masaga aet, C
OUTHBn

IN

JAY

WANDA

Maw

Vaali

BRpiAN

stanleTrogers

^Hose-Marie''
Woods Theatre, Chicago

•TTT onti."

TaaJwtin

Thaatra.

Kew

Tarfe

JOHNBTAM
•on onu."
aaderMH Tkeatra. New
'

Tark

9*ENCER diARTERS

excellent proportions, and last
ArtuU uid Modeb, 1925-26
-Wkara the Maatto* VmftV
week not far from $19,000; easily
K. nanm jaoobs
MOW 4 n.C8HBa
a tops non- musicals.
"Lady Be Good," Liberty (27th
week). Holding to profitable pace,
PHYLLIS
tween $12,500 and $13,000.
with summer continuance fairly "The Harem," Belasco (27th week).
WUkaa
IXADS
Mat 1
Momgr*
'T'opsy and Eva" Prima Donna
definite; this musical one of seaOraas* Orova Thcatra, Los Aac«l«% CaL
Oatety TbMUn. M. T.
Rent off and show not costly to
OOIiOMIAl* BOSTON
son's best; $22,000.
run; last week. pace held to $9,000,
^^Ladiea of tha Evening," Lyceum
which probably made money both
(24th week). Attracted much atways.
tention when dirt play agitation "The Love Song," Century (21st
was going on; show's reputation
week). May continue on wunmer
aidlag box oflBce** now, though
«'RoM-Marie*'
basis with matlneea ellmlaated,
PERMANENT ADDRESS
the
agency trade virtually through;
other attractions planning similar
claimed still getting $11,M«.
system; operetta has been getting
Imperial Theatre, New York
York
Friars aub,
*<Louis
the
14th,"
Cosmopolitan
Ceemopeiitan Theatre, New York
weekly
lately.
about $18,000
(Mtta week). Though not capacity "The Night Hawk," Bijou (lith
WMettaa JMHim JACOBS
IMBBVIMITKLX
trade reported profitable right
week). ZAnT end engagement Satalong,* with weekly pace o' late
urday, though talking of stmim«r
asoand $2S,000 marii; class moslterms; last wedc little different
GILBERT
eal that should attract summer
.j
from previons pace; about $6,000.
•WBCKMAKr MABT"
visitors.
"The Peer Nut," Henry Miller (Oth
TiMatvab X«w T««k
COMEDIAN
*i.jtye«
of
Lulu,"
Ambassador.
week). One of three likely proCloaed Saturday at end of third
duetlone which arrived late in
Actors* Equity Association
week:
alleged
naughty
play
^
April; atrong agency call. ifUh
passed up by public; estimated
takings well over $13,000; real
•imtOKMAnr mamtYork City
around $2,000.
money at this time of season,
Chanin's Theatre, N. Y«
r*HMan ar Oavil," Broadburst ($d
week
though
under
previous
^ weak). Lionel Barrymore show
through matinee weakness.
d
has little chance from indications "The Rat," Astor (17 th week).
WILLIE
to date; last week's gross ^tiReady to close Saturday, but eonmated at $$,M«.
tJnuIng another week; takings no Trcmendons Hit In "la <lea of the Wa"ltUniATBS»
alnc''—Lycaum Theatre, New York
"Mereenary Mary," Longacre (>tb
Thaatra, Maw Taak
better than even break at $0,500.
week). Show and house under "The Shew-Off," Playhouse (70th
same management, and plans call
week).
Last three weeks an
i
Winter
Garden,
N.
Y«
for engagements extending well
GAIL
nounced. which places end of two
Into summer; takings estimated
naatcmHAwi makt**
season winner June 20; getting
Psrsonai Mgr. EUGENE HOWARD
Aataaa' Mealty Aaaaelatlaw
R, If 'T.
between fll.OOO and |l2,00«.
about $7,0<KI weekly now; profit
MMWTOkK
CITT
"Mikado,* 44th St. (8th week). Refor house and show with rent seavival not expected to make sumson off.
mer run of it. but business first
G.
six weeks excellent; off eonslder- "They Knew What They Wanted,"
"MT OIBI,''—DIrectloB, Lyia D. Aadrawa
Klaw (28th week). Lively trade
.99
ably from original pace; around
If?
continues for season's prize winVanderbllt Theatre, N. T.
Indaflnitely.
$13,*00 or less Utely.
ner, beat money-maker of Guild's
*'Miamates,"
Times Square (8th
-<»
productions;
over $13,000 estiweek). Final week here and probTh
ire
Amsterdam
mated.
ably end of engagement: takings
Imperial, Neyr York
YORK
,
last week
indicated at $S,SO«, "Trelawny of the Wells," KnickerNow Playing Title Role
bocker (1st week). Revival procounting- cut rates; "Chatterbox"
'*
duced with all staVs by the Playpostponed until June 15.
ers' Club; annual attraction due
"Roae-Marie"
"My Girl," Vanderbllt (28th week).
j\/
to play one week only.
Knded May to better business and
BRIDE RETIRESI'
WOODS,
CHICAGO,
ILl^
in bettering $11,000 turned good "Three Doors," Wallack's. Suddenly
"FOCB IXVBHKB"
MaUaeal. Maw Tark
withdrawn May 27, management
ApaUa Theatre. Mew Tark. BadaSaHa
profit for Intimate musical comdeciding not to go further; busledy, also house.
neaa probably not over $2,000.
*H>dd Man Out," Booth (2d week).
Comedy"
Show
cost
Al
Von
Tilxer
Moslcal
$12,000.
ralataff
of
"The
L4u]y
Vinal week.
Drew unfavorable
Grand Ducheaa, of New Tork Com•IB lAT BOf"
notices and business reported not "What Price Glory," Plymouth (40th The
"ZIKOFKLD VOUJDBB*
pear of •Tin BTin>KMT PBXMOB"
week). Snuill allotment of tickets
AdaipU Tbaatra. Chlaaca
ever $2,000.
Tbaataa, Maw tiiht
JolaoB Tbaatra. New Tork
to cut rates last week and pace
Tiga,* Little (40th week). Will
improved; takings passed $9,000;
protwbly go through month, with
ought to play through summer.
chance of sticking until Fourth;
business around $6,000, but profit- "White Cargo," 89th St. (83d week).
AND
Salary cut probably explains conable idr this time of year.
tinuance since pace for last month
"Rose- Mario," Imperial (40th week).
under $5,000; engagement about
Management figured on lowering
Hope to reappear in a naw prothrough.
scale for summer, but operetta's
duction thia fall at the VanderbiH
VanderbiH Theatre, New York
business has held up so strongly "White Cellars," Sam H. Harris
(16th week).
Went
to between Henry Miller's Theatre, New York Theatre, New York, under the di$6.80 top win be maintained; getINDKFINITKLT
rection of Lyie Andrewa.
IMDKTIMITKU
$8,000 and $7,000 last week; heavy
ting $8i,000 by far best figure on
trade Saturday night reason; may
Hst.
pick up when Broadway list is
"Red Kisses," Central. Was to have
BASIL
lessened.
>
opened Monday, but after taking Outside Times Sq< Little Theatres
LOUIS
"Taipay aad Kra** *^acla Tana"
took out of town, decided to let it
COLONIAI.. BOSTON
POMCMHMMX MABT"Love for Love," Greenwich VilJUVENILE
I<aacaara Tbaatrc. N. T
lay.
lage, best of little theatre produc"Student Prince," Jolson's* (27th tions; "The Critic," NeighbOfhood
Actors* E<|uity Association
week). Now using bargain tick- Playhouse;
"Rosmersholm"
held
ets, though for first four months
•as ZAT 80t"
over at 52nd street.
"fvtMj aad Bra"
operetta was par with best money
York City
ASrtphI Thratra. Chleac*
COLONIAI,, BOSTON
getters on Broadway; still highly
profitable; management probably
"Unmarried
Mother"
Raaaafmbling
discarded plan to bring show
Qeorge M. Gatts is reassembling
downtown; $27,000.
H. PIERRE
ZIEOFKIJ>>B "LOiriB THB 14TH"
lioadii
••Sfcy High," Winter Garden (14th his
Morouro Theatre
in
"The
Unmarried
cast
WITH
LOS ANOBI.B8
Coamapolltaa Theatre. M. T
week). To have moved to Casino, Mother," for a summer tour of
dark, but transfer will await pro- upper New York, New Jersey and
,
''Rose-Marie"
duction of new musical for GarNew England.
H.
,.^.*#n: -qky High" got $18,000 last
Wooda Theatre, Chicago
It will reotien at the Empire, HoCOKtl'o
!>««1lnr Comedian
'^•Speoks," 48t*i St. (1st T-eek). Chl-..^.
~
"Able'* IrlA R4Mie,
Hepubllc.
Nrw Tork
N. J.^ Upn^&f^ . _
.
. .VhMttw^ MAX nAMt.
l»»..gM« produced mystery play orig- boken,
HSIREFWlTlkX
eat. AMMB NICUOL«
.».;!•?
;

DULOE COOPER

CLEVELAND

ARTHUR DEACON

'^'

AUAN

NYDIA D'ARNELL

HARRY FENDER

DINEHART

"Lome

14th"

N«w

MADELEINE FAHtBANKS

^

BERT

JAMES GLEASON

TSZATSOr

SAMHEARN

New

HOWARD

EDNA HDBARD

CLARA JOEL

''Sky High''

ALLEN KEARNS

KANE

.

DOROTHY KNAPP

HARRY

"Ziegfeld FoUiei
New
NEW

THE

KEENAN

MADELEINE MASSEY

LUA LEE

SUE MacMANAMT

FLORENCE MORRISON

ELUOn NUGENT
NORMA

DENNIS KING

"Rose-Mori^'

FRANK

OnO

CLARENCE NORDSTROM

MARIE SAXON

HARRY PUCK
"My GiVr

On a Toar

UE

•THE POOR NUT'

—

RUYSDAa

—

BniY TAYLOR

SIMON

RICHARD TABER

ADHEE TORRIANI

New

JUDITH VOSSELU

WHTTE

CHARLOnE TREADWAY
—

-

.

CHARLES WflJJAMS

ALFRED
.

,

.

:

.

.

WHTTE
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SCORCHERS KNOCKING

'Candida'' Gives

TM OFF

,.vi-

!',-.«l

m

Itt Week with $13,000—Novelty
Set
Stunt for Publicity at Harri* on 2d Night ^Drops
Off $1,200 Sunday Night Alone

^<GoriIla"

—

Cbloaco, June 2.
Sconhlnff hot waathor overtook
At this
the l««lt »ale« Sunday.
writing It look* like a heat wave
that wlU cloae u^ everal ahows
without much notice. There were
drops as high as $1,200 in the
grosses Sunday night over the previous Sunday, the heat came with
the morn of Sunday after remarkably suited theatre-going weather.
Two premieres Sunday were of
the musical brand, but neither h&d'
the "punch" In the advance sale or
at the window close to curtain time
that usually go with openings at
"Artists
the Apollo and Garrlck.
and Models" opened at the Apollo
with "June Daya" getting under
new
these
Both
vay at the Garrlck.
shows are counted upon to furnish
the summer bill at the respective
theatres.

How

2 SHOWS

aOSED

Houw

Musicals

Doing $26,000

May

Left

IN

The NaUonal with iU stock Is
doing exceptionally at $1 top, and
with Anne NlchoU' "Just Married"
run close to $6,800 last week. This
week "So This Is London."

—^Two BIG MONEY IN
PHILADELPHIA

Hold On
2.

The town now has for attractions
the three musicals playing here for
several weeks and the Indications
are that this list will remain unchanged for sometime to come if
the Une-up is changed at all. The
only comedy the town had, "Oh
Mama," the Alice Brady show,
closed at the Plymouth Saturday,

AT SEASON'S END

—

the ahows withstand the and "The Brown Derby," which bit
terrific heat Is going to be the whole in here Monday of last week, closed
Influence as to how the total grosses for recasting Saturday night.
this week will stack up again the
This leaves "No, No, Nanette," at
good average of last week. The the Tremont, "Rose-Marie" at the
(Saturday) was Plymouth, and "Topsy and Eva" at
holiday matinee
but the visitors to town at the Colonial the only attractions in
off,
night made early sell-outs primarily town. For all three business was
due to advance sales, not window better than fair last week, although
purchases.
none equalled the week before. The
The outstanding figure o' the week loss was not serious In any Instance
was the manner In which "The but enough to attract attention, as
Gorilla" at $2.60 topi got set at the it was the first time any of the
Harris. Here's tWo ho«irs of satire shows had failed to do capacity or
on all mystery ^tlays that Was sold close to capacity for the entire
to the public via unusually big ads. week.
gross of $13,000 was struck. It's
The first two days of last week
b freak, promising an interesting were off as far as business was
After the smash premiere concerned. There did not seem to
future.
gross It looked v«ry much as if. the
any reason for this slump, genbe
Monday night houss was given
as it was. Bad weather at the
•way for publicity purposes. Invita- eral
end of the iveek, especially tougn
tions being extended to celebrities,
weather
for Memorial Day, brought
for as the audience went in Monday
grosses along the line, with
up
the
night every prominent civic leader
the result that the finish was very
isn't
present.

4 Theatres Open During
June

—Two of Them

to

be

It

fig-

ured how the stunt was pulled, but
the line out in front of the Harrie
Oorilla," a piece of advertisiag that went over the town
»ord-of-mouth.
'H'opsy mn4 Eva" on Return
"The Oreen Hat" doesn't figure as
an attraction that wlU weather the
hot days. This tip-off came Sunday
bight.
Last week's gross at the
Selwyn reached $17,000, but If the
pace this week continues there'll
be a volcanic drop In the sales.
"Topsy and Eva" is mentioned as a
t^tum engagement at the Selwyn

gave "The

before the

Grace

summer
George

is

over.

continued

her

kplendld business at the Studebaker,

probably hitting an average to make
this her best visit to town. "RoseICarie" and "The Student Prince"
had a clear field for the musically
tnollned patrons, but both showed
k tendency to slacken up. "I'll Bay
She Is" went out at a low gross.
As mentioned the weather man
with his torrldness will hold the
business in Chi In the grasp of his
hand, for as this report Is being
written, it Is
Tl
Last Week's Eetlmatee

H—O—

"Artists end 'Mede4t'' (Apollo. 1st

week).
Even some of the firstalghters were missing, but drew
remarkably well for the premiere
Considering heat.
"June Days" (Garrlck, 1st week).
Premiere night performance wasn't
over until close to midnight. The
tunes may hold K for a sucoefsful
summer run. Book doubtful In Its
present length.
"The Oerilla" (Harrip, «d week).
On strength of first week can be
called m. local hit.
Went to early
sell-out Saturday night after fine
premiere.
Around $1$,000. .
"She Had to Knew" (Studebaker,
4tli week).
Has had added weeks
to original booking for showed
strength
immediately
following
premiere. Again $11,000.
"The Green Hat" (Selwyn, 8th
week), still drawing rery highest
class of patrons.
Went cldse to
$1T,000, but got terrific slap in Sunday's heat.
Figures to drop fully
$$.000 thh week if heat continues.
"Just
MsrHed" (Central. «rd

week).

Philadelphia, June

An

2.

thermometer did

Day wasn't

the "bust" expected.
"No, No, Nanette," had its best
in a month, going back to Its
original pace, about $27,2S0, which
represents capacity and many stan-

week

dees.

—

commercial

The
tauk

Tie-up*aIIows management
"Love Lessons" in Rehearsal
to go. along at $5,000 gross, always
"Love Lessons," a new play by
helped by the cut-rates on usually
off-nights at other theatres.
Barry Conners. goes into rehear"Spooks" (Playhouse, 8th week). sals next Monday under the dlrec-

"Sky High"

-The Mud Turtle" (AdelphI,

—

1st

When

Morris Gest visited St. Louis recently to close the contract
presentation of "The Miracle" there next season he met Mayor
Is but 36.
Gest asked Miller If he really was the mayor,
latter replied: "Honest I am."
Then the young executive proceeded to expand on the city's plans calling for the expenditure of
$37,000,000 for new public buildings.
St. Louis, by the way, has no
less than three press agents on Its own payroll.

for the
Miller,

who

and the

When "Baby Blue" blew up in Boston recently It meant the end of
Charles Mulligan and Paul Trebltsch as a producing firm. Sol Berlnger,
He also backed"The Night
the brewer, dropped $27,000 on the show.
Hawk," current at the BIJou. The firm's name has been dropped from
Berthe house boards and that of Saul Barrie appears as presenter.
lnger with a partner Is said to have backed "Milgrim's Progrees" and
prior to Its opening placed $10,000 in bank guarantee 10 weeks to Louie
Mann, with a similar amount put up to guarantee Wallack's. Trebltsch
.»
remains with Berlnger as manager.
unsuccessful with a Broadway venture

.or two, got a
Way," a revue that made
Interested with Scibllla was
BVancls X. Hope. They sent out a similar attraction known as "Land
of Joy," which, however, wtus called in. $6,000 ta the box.

Anton

Scibllla,

break with "Flashes of the Great White
$30,000 In southern small stands this season.

For generations the squa.wk of the seat -holder against the late arrival
who crowds In, steps on hats, bumps knees and falls on ladles' laps has
resounded In husky whispers through the theatres of the land. Bu^ the
other night a Variety first-nighter heard a new one—a Ute comer, wedging Into the- center of a fully occupied row with hla seat the only vacant
"These people who come In early give me a pain."
one, complained:
Off," on coast -bounO^as In Its oast Beatrice Maude,
of Cyril Maude, Knglish^Mlss Maude hopes to win a
American theatricals on merit^In the same company Is Jessie

"The Show
daughter
place. In
Busley.

Within the past few weeks there have been many new faces in ths
offloes, the newcomers being out of dramatic eobools If the city.
There was a time when a dramatic school student weuljl have been
kidded in making the rounds of the dramatic agencies, hut riot any more,
since several of the present stars were onoe d. s. pttptls.
casting

A theatrical school In New York Is being organized by a number of
well-known figures In the several associated branchee of the art euch
as producing, directing, playwrlghtlng, acting, dancing, singing, designing and scenic painting. It will be frankly for the purpose of developing
professional Ulent and the faculty will bristle with prominent theatrical names, each one active In the management of the school It will be

week). This new play opened to
good house and fine notices, staying
two or three weeks.
announced
"When You Smile" (Walnut let

In

July and will open In September.

—

James Beury's latest muAction against the risque publications has been taken In several clUes.
comedy had Its premiere Monsubjects.
They are
Hopes to stick In for good Some o| these magazines use stage photos and
day.
usually deecrlbed as containing Indecent, obscene, scandalous or impart of summer,
week).
sical

modest pictures," "Indecent Jokes, salacious 'arf pictures or shady

L. A.

Los Angeles, June S.
With the advance guard of tourists and delegates to the Shrlners'
convention being ,n hand early last
week the legit houses were able to
'^he
roll up a fairly good gross,
Rivals" In Its first week at the Bllt-

more

did

$17,000.

The

liter-

ature."

GROSSES

J[)uilding.

last production at the Monwas "Aloma of the South
now at the Lyric in Man-

Seas,"
hattan.

Interesting sidelight concerns the planned removal of

^register 96 yester-

day.
« Last week, with a stretch of cool,
clear weather, the holdovers did
Even Memorial
corking business.

—

Brooklyn, N. T, June 2.
The Montaulc. under the management of Louis Werba, and for
the past two seasons the subject of
considerable speculation as to Its
fate, has closed Its doors forever.
The building is to let and the lessor has the privilege of a long-term
lease. This means that It will undoubtedly be converted into a

A

With six legit' houses open this from the Winter Garden to the Casino, New York. It was In the Casino
week no one would ever believe that Ed Rosenbaum, Sr., gave Willie Howard his first theatrical Job
and Willie has not appeared there since. At the time Anna Held was
that Ph lily's usual summer dull
playing the Casino and Willie sang "Molly Shannon" from tlie gallery.
period had arrived, even though the
He was abput 14 and paid 60 cents a "performance."

"Hurricane" Justified the last
satisfactory.
minute decision to hold It a week
There is nothing as yet to indi- longer. By beating Its first week's
cate the three musicals cannot hold business by almost $1,600, Just topon for several weeks to come. There' ping $10,000.
Is a substantial advance sale, someThis week's openings were "When
thing rather unusual here for sum- You
(premiere)
at the
Smile,"
mer shows, with the agencies a fair Walnut and "The Mud Turtle."
buy for all three.
by Elliot Lester, a
(premiere)
.The failure of the "Brown Derby," Philadelphlan. which bowed Into
the show with Bert and Betty the AdelphI for a couple of weeks.
Wheeler featured, to last longer Both had good openings last night
than a week at the Wilbur here Is despite the hot weather and both
said to have been due to the wlsa won good notices.
of those behind the show to recast
These two shows wind up the
It is reported that In three or season as far as novelties are conit.
four Instances players were not up cerned,
least . four
at
although
to the standard and rather than houses will probably stay open all
show
try and revi<ie things with the
tlhs month, and two should stick
running it was decided to close It around considerably longer.
down here, return to New York and
Estimates For Last Week
make It over there. In the only "Hurricane" (Broad, 3d week).—
week it played here the show got Final week for Petrova's engageless than $12,000.
extended one week beyond
ment,
It is not believed the Alice Brady original booking.
Almost $10,000.
show, "Oh, liama." wUl be tried out
"The Student Prince" (Shubert,
again. It played here a couple of ilth week). Took on new lease
week to business not very strong.
after "Pinal Weeks" were announced
Last Week's Estimstes
and weather cooled off. Claimed
,"No, No, Nsnette," Tremont (Sth about $21,000 last week. May stay
week). Did e2$.00O, not quite capac- another fortnight.
"No, No, Nanette" (Oarrick. 14th
^Rose-Marie," Shubert (8th week). week). Registered clean gain. $27.Did $26,000. off about $1,000 from 260, or thereabouts. Even Memorial
week before.
failed to dent attendance.
Day
(5th
"Topsy and Evs," Colonial
"Thurston" (Chestnut St O. H.
week). About $500 under business 5th week).— Final week for the maof week before, with $16,000 last gician's engagement, most successweek.
Between $10,000 and $11,000
ful.
again last week.

Montauk's Career Stops

Neglect to Insert sharing terms in their booking contracts defeated
the Shuberts out of two shows for the road this season. The clause in
the theatre engaging contract provides that the attraction, after leaving
a Shubert threatre in New York, will appear under Shubert bookings
In certain cities which are named.
legal opinion sought held that as
the clause did not specify the terms under which the show would play
on the road, there was a lack of mutuailty. The two shows lost by ths
Shuberts, both going to Chicago (No. 2's) were "Rose-Marie" and "The

Samuel Shipman, the playwright who nearly lost his Hfe* through
eating pork In a strange house, Is how called "Porky" Shipman.

•

seemed

A producer who started in the west some yeara ago aa4 loitar
to New Tork, where he was signally successful in nnnlng wp
a M^M
fortune, most of which he dropped through marital ontonglemeaH **
going back to whera he started, hoping to build up another fortune osi
the coast
Since his matrimonial tangles he has hit into a bad streak durin§
several herculean attempts for a comeback in the east
A group of realty men In the west among whom were several the pro^
ducer had befriended when he had U, are reported financing and building
a new theatre for him.
Since he's regular and a good fellow, he has the eineere wishes for
all for a successful comeback.

Gorilla."

Beyond

all

A

SSVmSi

closed.

Each-

Boston, June

§

01
at ths Belaseo yrooeeded to glTS local Shubert house
(Continued firom pag« I9f
praotloslly its only winning woek on
the season. It must have sItmi ths would not oroduoe another
play written by the
bouse staff a great ki<dc to bo able general manager and playwright
wore deeply
to enter black figures for Jnot ence ducer read
the complete script and turned it ba«k>
In the ledger.
want it
The Actors' Theatre production
Perhaps those involved have sensed the situation. %•$
House now it quiet
easily
got
$13,500.
'^Candida,'*

BOSTON LAST WEEK
Three

INSO)E STUFE
Lua

Only Winning Week
Washington. Jum t.

IN LOOPS LEGIT CIRCLES

•Tfi-

VAMRTr

Monday

opening wcs but fair.
At the Orange Grove "The EterHolds at even pace for average of tlan of Richard G. Herndon and
nal Masculine." second and final
$•.000 gross, with other companies
Allan DInehart, who produced that week, surprised with $5,200. On the
springing up, Broadway having one
"Applesauce" In Chicago other hand "Cobra." third week at
author's
now.
the Morosco, Jugiped to $6,000, un•The Lady Next Door" (Cort, 4th for a long run.
The new piece features Claiborne usual for this length of run here.
week). Old-fashlonod contests stirring up Interest to hold pace above Foster.
$9,000 Kroas.
Tellegen May Head "Firebrand"
"Is Zet So?" (AdelphI, 15th week).
Lou Tellegen is reported as headHit below $1,000 Sunday night after others, slipping hard. Previous week
ing one of "The Firebrand" comprevious week of ground $9,000. Can again circled $24,000 gross.
be kept In all summer considering
"Student Prince" (Gneat North- panies on the road next fall.
expenses both end provided gross ern, 15th week). Figures to be
Western man-igers are tentatively
averages $8,»«0 or little better.
strutting along at $21,000 gross pace, broking the show with Tellegen an
^Roee - Msrie"
17th with prospects strong as ever that the star.
(Woods.
summer.
week).
Felt
Sunday with It will run through
heat

Cleveland is the latest to aglUte against the publications and it may
Publishers of the paper are reported
be followed throughout Ohio.
ready to combat ai^ movement to remove them from the newsstanda

Hans Robert,- formerly an actor, reputed to have Inherited a fortune.
backing George H. Atkinson's latest playwrlghtlng effort "HoWe Tour
Mother-ln-Law?" The piece Is due for t.-yout this month.

Is

Ralph Culllnan. the former Players" Club barkeep. who turned playwright, has gone to Ireland, and while there expects to write an American play. Last season he wrote three Irish plays here, among them
" Loggerheads"

'

•

..]

_

^

.

»

KJdle Cantor will sail Saturday for a vacation abroad with his wife.
'Kid Boots" Is due to reopen late In August, probably at Atlantic City.
to be a real Turkl.ih prince, #iU have three
Broadway next sea.son. Two have been secured
"Black Tents," with George Gaul featured, while
the other Is "The Passionate Prince," which Lowell Sherman thought
no well of that A. H. Woods consented to postpone "The Tailor of TrouSnlvaBe," another Abdullah
v.lle." planned for Shermnn by Woods.
play, is to be done by David Belasco.
Abdullah is an Oxford graduate and a prolific writer for magatlnes
and newspaper featuren. "The PsMlonate Prince' was written in collaboration with Bob Davis, editor of Miinsey's magailne.

Achmed Abdullah.

sslJ

of his plays presented on

by Carl Reed.

One

Is

»»

WS:
•>

""

NEW PLAYS PRODUCED ^^
^#
WmflN WEEK ON BlAY
blowofft with an tbe oouplee
CHARLEYS AUNT The
arm
arm and the -hero making
*—
br HMman U«b
an announcement, went with the
hj Mr.
Od
la

lUTlTal.

Street

Daly's
XJalt,

at

nt«d

!

irrttten

theatre,

ataced

hf Braadon Tbomaa.

sides,

II

soliloquies

and

the

like

It

•pMWM^ was

Charlea D.

—

Ckarley

Babfae
8ir Chasney
Amr Bpettisaa

—

—

nscrs -Mrfftat ef BatissfleM
aystsrloua atofl! on the outalds td trap Oordon. TlUs Is don«
and all think It la a ho«ts when a
vase planted on the mantel piece

jttaa*

Is abattered.
They take it aerioualy
and the detective la about to get
the note ready to aend to the lawyer with the signatures after sealing It when he gasps and also
IMuises out of the plctore in the
same manner as the aecretary.
Two new characters appear in the
third act. a nurse and police officer.
The former Is rather suspicious, and it is quite obvious that
she Is a nurse of crime.
Grant
Mitchell, who la playing the role ot

SPOOKS

Emmy

OUTOFTOWNREVIEWsl

—

THE MUD TURTLE

HM

.

•

,

humans.
But--wher« were they? There servant.
The play opens with a thunderwere laugte at Daly's— about aa
storm going on with a drop' showas hearty as in
In
ing the entrance to the home.
•TPhe Big Mogul.- which
flopped
ahead of it In the same house. No the first act all of the characters
make thehr entrance through the
one could leave there

Wednesday, June

reconaliere her de- the scenes the prolUo author has
iBOSflned a diannlmr Uttle ereature.
Mg emo- Jassklost. riehly kepTliar «, protector
act, and who alas andertakeiri^ finance hcv
the falling of the eurtaln In eacb theatries) enterprise. In order to put
eomes at a high pitch ef dramatic her shew and hersstf In shape the
troupe goes on toiur with a ooetume
aeU^a.
Plenty of good comedy, a wealth play, ths famous comedian Beauvalet, aged over 70, being the star,
of clever bits of dialog and smart
and supported by the handsome Ray*
lines,
solid and Interesting
-girl

much

charaMerleatlon and a steady building of Interest. In both the character of the girl and In the story there
ia more than the occasional hint of
"Rain" and of "They Knew What

.

'

GLORY MERCHANTS

FOREIGN REVIEWS
on

—

—

—

knows few

The action ia laid on a wheat
ranch In northern Minnesota, near
the Canadian border.
Characters
Include the ranch owner and his
family and a group of hands enLondon Produotion
gaged In harvesting the crop. The
Drama In three acU by Lulu Vollmer,
son of the house, on a trip to Minne- presented by A. Orevllle CMHns at ta«
apolis, falls in love with a waitresR Vaudeville Theatre, London, May S.
in a cheap restaurant and marries
her.
When he brings her home
London, May IS.
everyone welcomea the new wife
Am was expected by everybody
except the father, who bitterly re- who remembered the fate of "Anna
sents his eon's act. There ia a bitter Cnhrlstie," the press has supported
scene between the two; hard names "Sun Up," but the public not.
pass, and finally the father strikes Though thr audiences applaud Lu-

get

their

names

to

if any lagging spots, and
that succeeds alwaya in being excel-

lent theatre.

SUN UP

the girl across the face.
The bitterest part of the whole
affair to her is that her husband,

completely under his father's thumb,
does not defend her. She tells him
he is a weakling, but instead of doing the obvious leaving him and
the farm she decides to stay, bring
the father to his knees and see if
there Is not some manhood left in

—

—

the son.

Bo great Is her hatred of the
a document which father that she desires to see him
financially ruined, and, to accomplish this, plots with the foreman of
the farmhands to put the harvesting
machine out of commission. He is
a gay dog and in love with her, so
he refuses a bribe of money, and
demands her Instead. In a moment
of hysteria she agrees, and he keeps

hysterical at any time, and
they merely giggled where it often is sent to a lawyer and if they remuRt main through the three nights on
he that In olden times there
were the fc rth day the money will be
wows.
paid.
Then begins the mysterious
^">" ^^"nsra were good enough,
«
and spooky stuff, which leads up
;.^" TJ** «»»t>"nea were very much to a knife and note being found In
like the originals, those
who
had
the
when it blows open. The
door
seen the old presentaUon say
except for the young folks, who note says there are six In the room
and one. is going to die. The secredressed to date. Indeed, the chartary takes the note and after sealacter parts were too genuinely olding It is about to hand it to a mesttshloned. Maybe our grandparents
senger when he begins gasping,
ttought bald-head wigs, plug hats, claims an Invisible hand is choking
old-maldiah curls and such were him and be drops dead.
kining. The audience at Daly's did
The second act introduces a new
not.
dhasnctcr, a detective, who is at
|Cr. Ueb assured this reviewer first inclined to make light of the
that few changes had been attempt- matter, claiming the man died of
ed In ths lines, only here and thet-e natural causes and that the whole
The curtains were thing la a matter of nerves. Then
a modernism.
left Intact, too much so, probably. he decides to frame Gordon, who,

mond.

Beauvalet Is^aamiae'a professor.
Rayasond Is her particular flirt when
the protector la abaent until Me is
appropriated by Maggy, a member ot
the Odeon troupe condeacendlng to
They Wanted."
appear with Jaamine'a company and
Helen MacKellar plays the slangy only qualified for big parte.
The
but virtuous waitress who resents audience ia then given an act of the
being bullied as the rest of the ooatume melodrama performed with
farmer's family ar«. Her emotional all its defects and good Intentions
work Is topnotch; In fact, in maqy by the traveling troupe.
Unfor>
ways It's the beat part Miss Mac- Innately the directress has stage
Kellar ever had, and she's been de- flight and flops. At least that ia
serving something like this for some ibe explanation offered for her lack
t talent. But Jasmine ultimatelytime.
It might be said that she
rather over-accentuates her earlier grows out ot this and discovers no
big scenes, which. In a sense, takes particular talent Is necessary to run
some of the edge off the final one; a theatre when you have a wealthy
but her characterisation Is sympa- angel, aided by a faithful producer
thetic, sincere wid powerful In Its and a devoted lover.
She Is well able tobhold her own
emotion.
with the other managers and to reSplendid support came from the cover her lover.
entire company, but In particular
This latest effort of Sacha Gultry
from David Landau as the tyran- met with the same warm reoeptioi^
nical father and from Pat Collins as his previous literary feasts, which
as the philandering foreman. Lan- are on the whole essentially local in
dau has a big part, and does it up Ingredients and difficult for foreign
to the hilt, while Collins displays an consumption.
interesting and virile personality.
This piece, however. Is a most
Buford Armltage is the weakling amusing study of life behind tha
son, an nngrateful role, which he ciurtaln. The author Is quite at home
does well, and Violet Fortesqne is aa the young comedian Raymond
the mother. The rest of the cast Is with his wife, Yvonne Prlntemps,, In
satisfactory although the role of a the part of the manageress footing
youngster is rather overplayed by the bUL His father, Lucein Gultry,
Helen Warner.
once more proves himself a great
Willard Mack was called in by the artist In his impersonation of the
producers, A. B. * R. R. Riskin, to aged tragedian Beauvalet, who is
direct the play at the last minute. there for art and not to amuse himHe has done a fine Job. The single self, and Mme. Yvette Plerryl holds
set is attractive and in keeping, and the role of Maggy.
the lighting calls for a special word
Imbibed as a glass of sparkling
of praise.
wine for after dinner amusement
"The Mud Turtle" Is unpreten- this comedy la a decided local sucKendrevD.
tious melodrama, but It has everything that type of plays demands,
and, with the good acting, should
prove a sure draw.
Watera.
Paria. April 21.
Tbe Madeleine has at last a work
which may attract a capacity aadN
1 ence for a while. "Les Marchands
de glolre." tour-act piece by Marcel
Pagnol and Paul Nlvolx, Is a aaUre
Horseback
Beggar
on people making capital out of the
family victims of the war.
(London Production)
The father of a war victim Is
Play ia two parts by Oeerse C. Kanfman
and Maro Oonnelly; presented ky Alfred tempted to go in for politics, trad'*'
Bntt at tbe Qneena theatre, London, May T. Ing on his eon's glorious reputation.
Mnsie by Deems Taylor; stase production The boy has become a national hero.
Wlnthrop
Ames.
by
But the boy iVtorns home unexpectedly on the eve of election and is
London, May 16.
to remain In the background
The Kaufman -Connelly travesty, asked
until after the voting. His con"Beggar en Horseback," has ap- tinued "disappearance" Is still repeared at the Queen's theatre. quired for the benefit of the party,
Though it Is very well done, its suc- after the father Is elected deputy,
cess is dubious. It is a stunt play and he is even prevailed upon to
with a dash of German expression- take a new name, to begin a new
ism. XWen if the flrst-nigbt audience life, In order that the political
found amusement in the play's friends of the family may work up
tricks, it is questionable that these popular votes for their candidate as
will appeal to the general public, the father of
a national hero. The
which comes afterwards and pays. authors' play Is a clever criticism
Comparisons are being made with of post-war mentality, a fellow
"The Adding Machine." which mis- must be dead to ^beoome a national
fired when done over here a year hero.
ago.
A. E. Matthews plays the
"Glory Merchants." as the title,
young composer he is well over BO signifies. Is more signlfloant as
but manages to well hide it. The satirical oomedy. It not
so w;«U fabbest performance is given by Olive ricated, than the much
lauded "Les'
Sloane as the wealth-laden girl he Nouveaux Messieurs," by R. de
w^uld marry. She, though British, Flers and F. de Crolsset at the
is the only one In the cast suggestAthenee.
ing anything American.
Martin
C. Remy Impersonates the ifather,
Adeson, Frederick Lloyd*, Brie Ma- and Pierre Renoir le the sacrificed
turin and Dorothy Tetley are all son. A.
Berley portrays a Jovial,
thoroughly English.
JoU>.
callous profiteer in

to all

KiS

1925

cision to leave.

msny and about

and. with achfront. Roy Oordon, playing the rol'3
ing aldea, exclaim that here
was a of one of the heirs, makes his apscreaming comedy. Maybe it was
pearance.
He raps at the door,
In the playing, maybe
the times waits a moment, then there is darkhave passed It by, maybe It was In
ness and he has been admitted to
that audience of roundheads
and the house when the lights are oh
But the gales of laugh
; porpoises.
again by the colored woman, who
"•»*
Immortal
dumb. In
iT.^wU®^****-.'!*'™
tough-forcer
did not come through ivofesses to be deaf and
quick order the other heirs arrive
beyond the grade and ftreaaency
of and go through the same prothe usual.
cedure with all Impressed by the
""• '*"'* °^ t»»e direction
«,".7*r.'*'*
that the place la spooky. The
or
casting.
One who had never fact
discussion starts about what might
seen the thing before could
visualise happen when taps come at the door;
".' »™«P«» who had
"^"?
It blows open in a mysterious man*^*^*^'"'*y
^""t" being of
f
L„^.t* the
a hand is shown and then in
•bout
same flesh and blood— ner,
walks the aged secretary. He tells
Harry them the uncle waa eatranged from
?mf«^ ""*,
'T'" "P *o **
Llllford
playing
Brassett. created the family through
a love affair in
' ^tP*^ '" ^*>^ York in 1893.
The Bcenes worked along smooth- his youth and that the dead man
carried his secret with him to the
jr enough, the effects
approached grave. Then he tellS of the will
were punctuated, and the laughs
He explains
were pointed. But the people didn't and its conditions.
each night the four heirs must sign

3,

There are three oraeklag
do tional scenes, one te muSt

—

*'

^

im

|i||llii|||i,|i|ipw<<^pHiM|||

net te th* reons nt pie MBd the

Ume tlM seeretary «led. TlM
(nMM Is worked bv tevlag the
the

Faaman thereof which had been left In.
The tempo seemed slow here and
Harry Ullford
Antony Stanfortf there not the action, which was
Sana A. Burton kept running, Jumping, falling, exitOeorca Bydanbam
ing and entering. But the plot ths
,>.... Hope Cozhaad
Oraca Vao< progress of it somehow dragged. It
Kitty VardOB
Karl Stall wasn't for lack of industry and vig- a atutterlng heir, makea love to and
•pettlKua
R«tk Chorpennlns or. It was psychological. The minds le accepted by Marahea Byron, one
SoMBa I^acla
In front didn't snap along with It.
of the cousins, when he presents
There is a chance, of course, that her with a revolver and tella her
There have been aeveral inatances
New York will again relish this an- to shoot anyone who acta mysteriof revivals of old playa following cient favorite. Anything which
has ous. He leaves the room and when
•Qcceasfol flim versiona of the mil- done so much may do something the girl
Is there vrlth the o'Jier
None ao far has again.
But the indications from female eoualn and the colored
dewed scripta.
the reception given It by the first w<Mnan the door abruptly open.i and
been a financial auccess.
New
York
audience
since 1907 ahe raises the revolver to ahooL A
"CTiarley'a Aunt" waa a wonder (when
it was played for a short hand from a erevloe ba the wall
brother
Charlle'a
picture with
time with no remarkable patronage grabs the revolver. There la more
There la, onfortu- at the Lincoln Square)^ promised mystery and the nurse begins an
Syd Chaplin.
no lengthy engagement here, and investigation, which ends In he- acBaieljr, bo auch personality In the
no appeal at all for the high-priced cnaing the colored woman and the
spoken version at Daly's. Sam Bar- seats. (It Is playing IS.7S. top.).
colored aeryant of Blllott Putterton, who plays the claaslc BabbaLait.
fleM with having done the dirty
work.
Both confess with
Donna, la far from poor. But he la
the
woman regaining her apeeon and
•knoat aa far from great. He reada
taming out to be the secret that
ths ereaky <Md lines, and he conwant
to
the
grave,
Three-act mystery
as ahe was the
hy Kabert J.
scientloualy executes the frowsy old Sherman, atased by fares,
B. Mlntnra. pre- wife of the dead man and the boy
"buslneaa," but he doesn't aell it; leoted by LeMer Bryant. At 48tb Street the
son.
theatre.' June I.
not In theae days.
Elliott ButtarfieM
Roy Oordon
Mr. Mitchell In his day haa had
(Back In 1893-4, when ttie old Judy
Dixie Loftln many more Juicier and bigger parts,
farce hit New York at the Stand- Marion BlackweU
Ethel WIlODn
ard theatre and ran up a record, Sam
Cy Fl unkat t but in the role of the stao^mering
.v.
BlackweU
Qraat Mitchell hero proves to be a good portrayor.
the iMrt waa considered actor-proof, Douglas
Lauretta Payae
.Marahea Byroa tflaa Byron la aw%et and sincere,
and haa been ever since, in the Silas Wiloby
Arthur OlmJ while that of Dixie Loftin
as the
yearly revivals In England, In every Measencer Boy
Ward MacDOB<>BEh colored
aervant was one of the cutOecH 0>»en
stock (K>mpany In the world. In all Inspector Rrsa
Miss Brown
•••••••••.. .Kmmy Martin standing accomplishm^iita
of the
langiiages, under every sun.
Bur- Police
Officer
Harry Buchanan play. Cy Plunkett as Sam in the first
ton probably does It up average
act waa Inclined to burlesque his
well. Bat those farce days are past/
"Spooks" Is not going to send the linos SLd boaineas Instead of canyIn 1*26 such a role must be done by
a genius, or It shouldn't be done coM chills running down the back Ing himself In a farcical vein. Ethel
Wilson seemed to be an automotion
at an.
of the sophisticated playgoer or the
in her role.
Cecil Owen as the
Farces are still active enough
lover of the myaterloua. It Is not police inspector, though only
aplook at "Abie" and others. But they
aren't 40 years old. With stock fa- showing anything new In mystery. pearing In the aecond act, gave a
vorites here, with anybody in Eng- But it does entertain and in a real good aoooant of himaelf, as did Arthur
Olmi.
farcical
manner.
As
long
folks
as
Martin,
the
land, where the book la a habit, or
with an enormoua jMrsonality like are hankering for something In this female "Sherlock Holmes." played
particular branch of the drama It her part in a humane and Impres8yd Chaplin, yes.
But any man Is
sive
likely
manner,
"Spooks"
will
attractive
be
while
Gordon gave an
who eoaM play that part in New
York now and get It over would be to them 'and satisfy on sight. The exceptionally good performance also.
If New York wants an offering
author in establishing sequences of
a atar overnight.
Tbia reviewers has never seen the mysterious takes sufficient lib- of this kind the way It te hooked
"Cbarley'a Aunt." the piece which erty te inject a liberal potion of up. rather inexpensively, it should
Vng.
two generationa ago doubled the hokum and comedy gags of the weather the sommer heat
world over, which has made the surefire kind.
The play is now current at a Chiwidow of its author a mtlllonaire.
In the aomewhat clammy atmo- cago theatre, and though no one
sphere of an unusual flrst-nlght au- takes credit for its preaentation on
dlsnce Just no kind of an audience the program the presence of L«ster
at all. aeemlng to drift in by twos Bryant in the lobby la sufficient to
and singles, the house dressed with Justify the belief that he is the
thSm. mlpat an of them strangers sponsor of it here as well as In the
to one ahothSf, and to the profes- Windy City. It Is ondwstood a Chi.">
•!
l^iladelphla. Jane 2.
sional premiere-attenders— it was ca|;o clothing manufacturer la the
Mgltlmate season'a laat openhard to see why this farce should financial backer of the enterprise,
with Bryant the functioning emis- ing here proved tp be a most pleashave made and broken records.
ant surprise. It was a premiere, but,
The plot la thin, even for faroe, sary.
The story Is that of a rich man unlike most, seemed in need of very
though It la developed with akiU;
the Jove-Interest never really is wffb died after living the lite of little fixing or pruning, and appears
tangled, or held In "danger"; the a recluse for some 20 odd years, right now to be a very valuable
preliminary details are distressing- and who had estranged himself piece of theatrical property.
ly duU, and the plot-planting Is from hls~ relatives. He leaves a will
"The Mud Turtle" was written by
in which he provides two nieces
cruds ai^d obvious.
Elliott Lester, PhiladelphU, known
What Is left, then? Those tre- and two /lephews inherit his prop- here for his dramatic reviews over
mendous laughs, those explosive erty providing they spend three the radio. It is his first play! but
successive
nights
in
the
house.
Of
roars which cheer t^e metropolitan
no one would know that. It is in no
mulUtudes and drag them from course the place is one of mystery sense "highbrow" or artistic, and It
th«r troubles for a hundred mln- and in case the relatives fall to has none of the talklness or stiltedntes. Yes, those spontaneous. Irre- comply with the terms of the will ness common to first plays. Instead,
the property is to go to his Aged
sistible guffaws which are
a boon secretary and a colored woman It la rattling good melodrama, that
Jack Chamey
Braaaett

V
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vivid

oolors.

Mme. Maxa, Suzy Prim and Marie
lAure have big names but small

parts, the feminine roles being seoondary on this occasion.
JTeiMlrets. ,

THE SWALLOW
Play ia three acts by Viola Tree, pr».
sented by Norman Macdermott at tSe'
Inreiyinaa Theatre. Hampstead. May C

London. May 16.
According to the society paragraphs ifi the newspapers, Viola Tree
friends the next night.
Is a leading light of the emart set
Though the newspapers have been Consequently the
public may have
Interested in the story of how little
the mountain folk of Carolina knew been led to expect a play by her
of the war, the essential idea is not would
be
supercilious,
cynical,
a novelty. In Shaw's "O'Flaherty, worldly— anything but naive. Yet
V. C," the hero's mother imagined "The Swallow" is typical of the work
her son had been fighting oil the side of that Ingenuous creature known
of the French and Russians against as the "lady. QoveUst"
England.
There is a wife who Is bored with
Anyhow, there is reason to dis- her husband and his golfing friends.
count the present belief that high- She elopes with a young Italian to
brow plays can succeed In London. Venice, where she falls into transThough several serious pieces have ports of delight with the scenery
been transported from the little the- from her window, and quotes Ruskin
atres into the West End, no t>roflts like a tourist's guide. But her lover
have been made except in the case tires of her and then gets killed
of 'The Vortex"— in spite of mod- while struggling through
a riotous
erately (and artificially) prolonged crowd to the side of his
new sweetie.
cille la

Verne vociferously,

thusiasm

fails

to

bring

their enin their

—

runs.
jolo.
his part of the bargain.
It is her
hope that while the machine is being
for
fixed a rain will come and ruin the
crop.
Paris. April 10.
When the foreman tries to collect
In his five act comedy, presented
his payment she renegn, and he ex- at the Theatre Edouard
VII, Sacha
poses their plot. There is another Gultry again dispenses caustic wit
bitter and acrid scene, but this time in telling a Parisian public a
conthe aon eomes to his wife's defense. scientious actor* does not play to
In the midst of the wrangling thp amuse himself. A true actor acts
threatening storm breaks, presum- for the sake of acting, because he
ably bringing financial ruin to tfie loves his profession.
farmer. At any rntt he eats humble
For his subtle revelation behind

Not

Your Amusement

So the wife returns home to the cottage by the links. With tears running down her chreks and a husband
to hold her hand, she listens pa-

tiently to the golfing bore's story of
his mishaps.
The goggle-eyed ecstasies of the
dialog overpower Hilda Moore and
Leslie Banks as the Venetian k>vers.
They give the worst performance of
their careers. But Margaret Yarde
as the old nurse ia excellent in the
few momenta ahe appears on the

stage.

P!JBB»ll»iBP!"il .^-U^fTf
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TOP FOR DOUBLE FEATURES

':

PANICS PROVIDENCE EXHIBS

Association.

BoylSn Was chus... uy '•o coast
press agents to represent their organization at the editors' convention, and toi explain to the editors
the Wasspas' theory of -liandUng
piotUre news.
The coast 'brg'smisMtlon is defray- Brottslit
lni( All 6t fhii exipetises of Boyian'a

••''.

<«rlMM.Ansel€«. J,uiv«,Jl

:

.

Rupert rit^tfh^ haa le^t M'eii-oGoMwya. »Utln« that he ,«it<)i .not trip -east
care to'fan6th>n at th« Culve* City
•tudioB uncker the, condltiopi* imposed oh hlJrt' by the executives In

"*"•"'

cijarge of produptlon {Bere^'.l^i^glieA.
ft Is said, has b*en dtsaatisfied with

condlUonn, and prot^te^ to
>
IjouIs B. Mayer.
iftughej». ^tip' 'came to the otjanlEation at thet time of tha^am^lffamatlon; W»8 ijlven carte blanche to
.

•

act as authpfT^jpsrodiicer of tola own
storie*. Durlnr the time Mayer was
In Europe e^Hndwncement waa niade

Hughes had beea placed ob ,a par
with Harry Rapf and Irvlhg- Thalberg, and""was to do a certain
« amount ot elr*cotlve work so far as
I

.

.

;

'

,

a|t>ttnd

for suggestions.

was

hq
MAkm^

IndepenFilm for
Catholic Churck Strand
Drew $25,166 with «'Just
« Woman**—"Old Home
Week" at RivoU Pulled

but not ca^ed upon
When the picture

LOGGINGMEN
litlOIlNGAT

—

DISPLEASES

$21,331_"Any Woman*'
at Rjalto Cot $15,325—

ENGLISH

wiUi
''Crimson
Showed $14,922
Fool" CK>«ed at
Centi^ After Ten Week*
Colonjr

Milton SiUs and Company
'GRASS" FINISHES
Encounter Bruin GoM

Cook Tent

ing to

As a

."

''

'.

IncLdenta^y, bears are as scarce

ful Position, Subject of

^1.^

result of

of America's so-called film
in th? House of Ixirds, the
industry, which is showing signs of
rousing from a long slumber. Is
turning its attention to another
matter.
A little band of men connected
with the pubrtclty and adverttelng
sides of the business meet weekly
to discuss matters of Interest to the
trade.
They call themselves the
British Motion Picture Advertisers.
Although the society is- at the moment only a gathering of friends
there is every likelihood of the ofganlzation soon becoming properly

tion

monopoly

instituted.
The latest moveoC the
publicly protest' against

fair

With Mary.
,rpien the story goes that, >he cops were tipped, that Douglas Falrbanks began carrying a gat .besides l\ls Au8lra.Han whips and that
the suspects were under sur.vcUIance.
The three men who were taken Into custody are well-known
Main street, I.,os AnReles, characters, with one having: a police record.
District Attorney Asa Keyes asserts that they confessed to
the plot, and declares he will bring them to trial at once and ask
they be sent to Folsom for life.
If merely an elaborate plant for publicity, seems as though the
boys got Just a bit too close to "John Law," as he la a very diligent
person la California and does not care much for surh publicity
!

-

stonts.

.

:;:

'•"..

toward American

-films

Atkinson recently named t^ree
foreign pictures in his broadcasting as "Typical of «0 per cent, of
American fllms" and ths B.M.PJL
declares the criticism tp be not only
unjust but untrue and ^ne which Is
refuted by his printed newspaper
criticisms.

The resolution finishes: "In our
opinion to allow attacks of the kind
to t>e broadcast
over the country, without opportunity of reply, is permitting the serr
Vices of the British Broadcasting
Company te be used for the purpose

made by Atkinson

>

'•

DROPPING VITA

TRADEMARK
WHl Bwld Up
Own Name Instead

Warnei^t

The trademark

of

Vltagraph I*
*

doomed to obsouiity according to a
decision hy Warner Bros. wh<> recently acquired the Vita plant and
productions.
For a time It wa^ decided to retain some phase ot th* old pictur*
name, with '^arner-grapli'* omisldered the vost iKevptabte.
The Warners flgvred that the t>est
plan was to drop th* Vltagraph altogether and play up th* Warner
name only.

cf propaganda."
The danger of th<s broadcast cHtIcis^ will be b«tt«r understood
when it Is remembered that bro9.acastlng here is an entire monopoly
Suit Dismissed
of the British Broadcasting ComDetroit, June 2.
pany, and Atkinson as the concern's
Phil
propffleial critic can use his position,
Olelchman,
former
elso as a monopolist, ^o laud or prlfctor of the Broadway-Str.ind.
has
suit
lost
his
against
tlie P'amattack anything he cares to In fllmdom or to carry out any instruc- 9us Players-Lasky Corp., Jud^e
tions he may receive.
Those at- Lamb dismissing Oleichman's actacked have no apparent redress tion In Wayne County Circuit
'

fraternal organization, the Maccabees, that is to hold a convention
here in July. Walker was made a
"Sir Knight" of the order— but that
wasn't all. On Friday of last week
^ group of big men of the order
called on President Coolidge and invited the picture star along.
Ue
went aad crashed for the much
sought after photograph with the
chief executive of the nation.

and even an expensive counter ad- Court
Olelchman had charged
vertiplrifir scheme could otily reach

(he

film

a comi>ar^tlvely' s/d&M «e<nion of th^ (jompany with breach of contract,
public and then DnJ/ aft,er the dam- malntafA'ing F. P. had maUo a flveycdr contract with him. but that
age haH been d^na^
^ ,.„..
in the third year, It allowed Para-

•

Is

the house.

Another l>ad break for the morle
bouses this sunthier Is the return of
this city to the IntematlonsJ baseball Jea«u« after an absence ,oC
several seasons. The Bmpire, Columbia wheel house,^ pUyln« secondrun double feature MUa at » lie.
top during tlM wtmiBMr, ts

v

for.

.

,^

but the second td.Iand

for a photograph with the President

many months. Tom Mix was

National attractions. The price cut
to a 26c. top is announced only for
the summer months, but unless conditions improve it is considered likely It will be continued after the hot
weather.
The publicity depiirtment ot the
Smery interests here, afflUated with
Max Nathaason, owner of the Modern, today flatly denied a rumor that
Mutual
(burlesque)
attractions
W0UI4 be booked into th« l^odera
next fall. }\. is underf food that L H.
Merk. Mutual president, ooiild not
agree to pay the renUl asked for

society holds the opinion th»t
unrestrained depreciation of other
countries' films is likely to have an
efCeet contrary to the one friends
of the British industry are working

Washington, June 2.
Johnnie Walker, th^ film star who
topped the bill last week at the
Earle here, made a tie-up with a

Walker

a

The

Pictured with President

In

Majestic. This was also assailed as
unfair, but every other house took

shown

his methods,

THAT "PiqCFORD STUFF"

•

Is to

here and while being in tiiW sympathy with the movement for the
betterment
of
British
pictures,
wishes ts register disapproval of

J

.

body

critic of

'.

I

Then came the Woolworth

—

10 cents all over the houa«
from lO:SO a. m. until noon, Iti^eged
in by. If anager Mat iteilly of tha

th« attitude of a. A. Atkinson, the film
Lord Beaverbrook's papers
"Dally Kjtpress" onfL "Sonday Express." and also th^ critics of the
British Broadcasting Company. The
B^M.FA. considers his attitude un- hurling.

Jewelry Claim of $12,000

TM

the appearahbe In the dallies of a story from the coast that three
men were In jail after confessing to a plot which called for the
Kidnaping of Mary and others, looks as though a New Tork press
agent is getting a little of his finest work in.
The story states that the three men and another not as yet apprehended were to get Miss Pickford and hold her for a J200,000
ransom. They were to hang around the studio on Santa Monica
boulevard atUred in Shrlners" regalia and when Mary came to the
studio in her limousine to hold it up, slug the chauffeur and do away

feature, flrst-rUn bill.
feature thing, intro-

The double

duced a couple of years ago, was
branded 4a "cut-throat competitiwa"
at the time of its innovation, but
was soon played by every downtown

Special Resolution

La

With l^arv Pickford having Jijit finished w<>rk in 'Xlttle Annie
RoonejT on the coast and the picture being prepared for releas*^

a double

fling at it. although seme since have
abandoned it.
The Modem, oh the fflnge of the
downtown business district, has been
having tough sledding for the psist
I<Qndon, May 20.
treason,
despite Paramount and First
Follov^lng the raising of the ques-

RUN

..

r

«•.!'

wai»if.*.

Prevldence. June %.
The latest development In the
price-slashing war of local pictur«
theatres came today,, when the Modern announced a top of 25 cents for

houSie.

C A. Atkinson in Power-

'

handled gat.

r.»

stunt

—'The

'

L'M

P. A'S.

Runner*'

.

'

House Operation

CRITIC

according to reports.
In those parts as mosquitoes In MieVr
Marr Settles
Rapt sent for Benjamin Glaser and Jersey, and the lumbermen swaar Barbara
Informed him the picture was not that this particular bruin was just
.Los Angeles, June 2.
When the suit of WUIiaim Koeup to the standard and that they taking her twa cubs down to^thslr
berle. acting as assign^ for a local
Would lik^ him to doctor It u'p.^et camp cook to get breakfast.
more plausible sequences and In
This story is now being told in all Jeweta-y store, against Bafbara La
general make It a picture that could tha river-drlTlng camps wltll great Marr. picture actress, to recover
•"'/',
$12.1M alleg«d to be due on Jewelbe released. Olazer, it Is reported. gusto. '•'"
ry, was called to trial before Judge
Informed Rapf that he could not
F. C. y^entine. It was discovered
4M how the picture conid 1^ ^ethe action had been dismissed. This
Titmped. Other screen doctors were
C. P. TIEIIP
Is believed to have resulted from a
also calfed In but none seemed to
settlement out of court.
Ond a way to 9z lifp this product
The suit arose when it was
oa which around $100,000 had been
* ThroaCh the co-operation of the
charged in the original action that
spent
Hughes, after walking out, dls* Canadian Paclfle Railway, Fox's the actress had bought Jewels to the
4^tnM to discuss the sitnatloh: He "Iron Horsed' la receiving exception- value ot 116.7^1,' returned $2,570
Wtrald not say what his intentions ally heavy billing throughout Can- worth, paid $2,044 on account and
were for the futtire with respect to ada. The picture made its Cana- then failed to pay the balance.
^e announcement made recently by dian debut at Keith's Princess, Miss La Marr^s defense was that
the studio that several of his stories Montreal, May 80. before a large she was not versed in- th* vtalue of
are to be made for the 1926-26 pro* audience.
jewelry and J!>ought a diamond and
The C. P. tie-up is the most Inftn- la Taller which sh^ claimed were
gram.
studio executives were
ery Insistent in denying that any entlal above the border.
represented ai Worth $9,000 ^hen In
Previous to the premiere showing reality their value was but $4,000.
trouble had arisen between themselves and Hughes and that every- the picture was shown before the She charged that she offered to reof the ratljcoad at the turn the articles and receive a
VSifxtt was arpilA^^le so far as they directors
..:,.^. were concemeiL
Mount Royal Hotel, Montreal.
cre«Mt of $t,0M but she alMged the
firm refused to credit her kccount
'-^T
:
,t. ' :
unless she paid ^hat she considered
a usurious rate of Interest.
finished,

Pi£liu^(e

City Replete

^R* I«

—-Prooucer
dent

.,fif,.

i

Hughes

—

Ua«Kpect«d Cr o—

•-

.

a plug given to
"Drusllla With a Mldlon," an IndeToronlb, Jline I.
I>endently made photoplay which
Milton Sills and company are out was at the Capitol last week, In
the Catholic churches of the entire
In the TemabamP woods near Ottawa, Ont., making one of those New York diocese, on the Sunday
real he-man logging pictures with that the picture opened the feature
the aid of the J. R. Booth Co.'s drew $47,6 1« at that house last
week. This usiness was all out of
river-drivers.
When all concerned started out proportion 'to- what was expected,
from the railroad the other morn- and even though the Film Booking
ing, where ttey are roughing It In Office, which distribute the picture,
C. P. R< Pullmans, and proceeded pijt «. |f,00« advertising campaign
to hlks «ver the rocks an^ wild, t>ehln<t the picture In the Mew York
wild hlllBfides to the»k)catlon for the daily ftapers. It Is the church, which
day. on9 advetiturous lad. hustling Is credited with having swelled the
on aheall, came f&ce to face with a box of^ce receipts. In everyone ot
chahged to "Don'C' The. picture bear. He turned and fled back to the chur6hes, according to report,
proceeded to
(Coatimied on page 25)
was cut by seyeral of the 'Studfo the malh body which care,
pushing
with great
e<eeutlyea and the director, yith advanc*
ahead of it, a gept bearing a pearl-

stories and production were concerned. When Mayer returned from
Kurope, It ie said, he did not like
the idea and Hughes was simply
delegated to look out after his own
stories and direct or supervise them.
When preparations were made to
knake "The Girl's RebelUon." it Is
said against protests by Huglies. Alt
Gquldlng was sMigned to direct the
picture.' Trouble ts known to have
arisen between the author and the
d^^tor during p'roductloit. with the
stodlo executives siding wlt^ tlie
dkector. The picture waa JQa^tisd
about bUc weeks ago. with the title

',

Summer ComWith Innovations in

Price Dive in Local

petUion

at CaiHtbl for ''PrufeHU**

'
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:

the

Modern Takes

S[E FILM

Conditioiu, at Coast
tir)

v

Explained

Los Angeles, June t.
Mike Boylan, chairman of the
Ethics committee of the Wamifas,
left this week for Richmond, Va.,
where he will addrfss the National
•

'

TRIP FOE

the,

,

MESS AG£NT

mount

pictures

to

be exhibited

'w

theatres controlled by the Jifhri H.
be accompUtiblng it last wuek
laos Angeles. June 2.
Runcky Interests.
when, along with his horse, "Tony,"
Tom Reed) director of publicity at
In the technieni l9.ngiinrgfl of the
he assisted the President and Mrs. ITnlvbrsa! City for folrr niMMthS. is ih law,' Judge Lamb held tiiat "no
CooIld^e In entertaining a group 6f New York wh*r^ He will join Clirl Joint
advcitturo
and
existed,"
disabled Veterans dn vHie Wtilte' t.Acn>mje up6o f ft<^ Matt'er'S departure Clelchinan had n6' cause for *cfirst,
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VARIETY

SDNUFIUI IN DOUBLE
TOWN FALLS TO 9(^500

PRESENTATION ECONOMY
HELPS NEIGHBORHOOD HOUSES
Chicago, $37,500 Last Wedc—4th Week in Row Big
Theatre Has Fallen iJnder $40,000— McVickers
Did $24,000—"Lost World," 2d Week, $20,800
Chicago June

2.

Customers delinquent last week in
attending the downtown houses.
Perfect weather conditions proved
dispropbrtionate In establishing the
flgures at the box ofBces. With the
outlying theatres bolstering their
downtown
programs while the
houses are offering scant presentations through lack of competition,
the picture clientele is patronizing
neighborhood houses. This has been
exceptionally noticeable during the
past four weekB.

The Chicago has seldom gone
under $40,000 during th« past year.
With an orchestra bAvlng been

.

pfaced In McVickem as the sole
presentation and with the Chicago
offering little more entertainment
in comparison, the house has now
weeks
successive
•reached
four
where the receipts tumbled under.
Chicago audiences have been educated to big shows and the downtown ^uses must compete with the
neighborhood
established
newly
houses to maintain the trade that
they held prior to the keen competition that is now being offered by
the outlying theatres.
*>! Want My Man,"
the principal
screen attraction at the Chicago,
meant nothing to the picture fans
and drew the lowest gross of the
four weeks' slump. The huge holiday spectacle with the single specialty presentation did not offer
sufficient entertainment to warrant
extra returns at the gats.
Class film "bf Town
"The Lost World" is currently the
Despite
claims picture of the town.
the receipts show a slight decrease
over the preceding week the feature fs holding up remarkably well
at this house. The extra publicity
is a well laid out campaign and has

*'

,

shown

results

from

drawing

a

The feature

standpoint.

maintaised here as long as

be

will
it

shows

a

profit and at the conclusion of its
run will be followed by "Ten Com-

,
;

mandments." Last week's taking
amounted to a little over |20.000,
which shows a neat net for all concerned.
is still plugging' Paul
little attention on the fea-

McYickers

Ash with
Ash
ture.

predominates in the
newspapers and billboard advertising. The screen entertainment, "Are
Parents People?" coupled with a
Marry Langdon comedy rounded out
a fairly good program, and that is
about all. The Novelty orchestra is
gradually losing Its flavor through
repetitious offerings.

Douglas .McLean In "Introduce
lasted but two weeks at the
Orpheum. followed by *^rass." The

Me"

,

'

latter
-

conflicts

title

with

"Brass"

and "Oreed," previously exhibited
Tom Mix took a healthy bite
with the "Rainbow Trail." getting
•ver $7,000. The feature is being
"A
retained for a second week.
Woman's Faith" was at the Ran-

here.

dolph.

Estimates for L«st

Chicago—'1 Want
•

N.)

in

little

conjunction

(1st

enwith

flim house again failed to go over

Meighan Picture No Riot
Commanders Held

—

Philadelphia, June

Thomas

Melglian

showed

2.

bis

usual drawing power last week, altl^ough his picture,
"Old Home
Week," did not win the plaudits that
might have been expected for a

George Ade Story. At any rate,
the Stanley hit around $25,500. a
gain of $2,500 over the preceding
week. Aaronson's commanders band
was held over, and again proved
popular. In fact, the Stanley last
week opened up the biggest gap
that has existed l>etween its business and that of the,Fox for several
''

months.

The Fox had a rather weak program picture, "School for Wives,"
but got some help from the presence
of Anna Fltziu, operatic star. The
cooler weather, as opposed to the
sweltering nights of the week before, probably was responsible for
the fact that, in actual flgures, the
house about held its own, beating
$18,000 oh the week.
With the Aldine closed, the Stanton and Arcadia may have profited
to some degree,, although here again
the weather was probably the reai
rea.son.
"Madame Sans Gene," at
former house, claimed to touch $10,000, high for fourth week of the engagement.
"Charley's Aunt,*' in
second and last week at the Arcadia,
claimed to beat $3,500, a slight gain
oyer preceding six days. Engagement here, however, not as successful as hoped.
This week saw a batch of new
pictures, with not only the weekly
.change houses announcing novelties,
but the Stanton and Arcadia changihg photoplay features.
Estimates for Last Week
Stanley (4.000. 35-60-75).
"OM
Home
(F.-P).
Week"
Usual
Meighan draw, although picture not
highly praised. Reported at around
$25,500 on week, exceptionally good
for this time of year.
Fox (3,000. $9).
"School for
Wives." Picture of only ordinary
strength, but presence on bill of
Anrtia Fltxiu probably helped lot.
Combination pulled a little better
than $18,000 on week, below house's
recent gate.
35-50-75).
"MaFourth
Gene!' (F.-P.).
week and did splendid
(1.700,

dame Sans
and

last

Even

business.
to h«t

$10,600.

last week claimed
"The Spaniard" In

Last week's estimate the for two weeks only.
lowest since slump Invaded the
Arcadia (500. 50).
"Charley's
Chicago. Figured around $37,500.
Aunt" (P. D. C). Second and last
"Are Parents Peo- week
McVickers
at this tiny Chestnut Street
ple?" (F. P.) (2,400; 60-75). This
house.* Claimed to beat 13.500, betbouse with innovation seems to be
going along "at steady pace, shAW- ter than preceding week. "Friendly
Ing handsome profit weekly.
Last Enemies" in for run.
Kariton (1.100. 60). "Confessions
week's gross fell off somewhat, getof a Queen" (M.-G.).
Better than
ting better than $24,000.
Monroe "Rainbow Trail" (Fox) average draw for house, wi^h $2,750
(973; 60). Tom Mix is Tom Mix in claimed.
any house. Despite the keen competition always managet^to get his
•hare of business. Registered $7,100,
FRISCO
considered great money for this
bouse.
'Lost World" Falls to 13,400 in
Orpheum 'Introduce Me" (A. E.)
Final Week
Could not hold up for
(776; 50).
second week, barely getting over
San Francisco, June 2.
$5,400.
$5,000.
Loew's Warfleld and the CaliforRandolph "A Woman's Faith" nia theatre had a race for the past
House hasn't had seven days; the former with a
<U.) (650; 45).
winning week in months. Cannot straight society drama and the latinto
clasn.
seem to even get
$4,000
ter with a comedy.
Other houses
Last week's gate juggled around to on the street were off to a notice-

—

•

—

:

GROSSES

—

—

$3,700.
j

I

Roosevelt— "Lost World" (Ist N.,
Proving
2d week) (1,400; 60-75).
beet winner in hou>ie this season.
With half way decent weather break
picture should hold up for about ntx
weeks. Fell off somewhat from inlllal week, grossing $20,800.

COLORED "CYRANO" FILM
The

colored

film

version

tl.

and £.

T. Peter.

extent.

Estimates For Last Week
Loew's Warfield— "I Want My
First National. Put over with
good campaign. Added attraction of
Californla-Cornlsh Hold Mine Singers in a Fanchon and Marco pres-

Man"

entation.

$19,800.

attraction.
of

This picture Is contDlled by the
Plctures-In-Motlon, Inc., with the
Soston presentation handled by J

W. Keenaa

able

California— "The Night Club" (P.
P.).
Max Dolin and music added

Bostand's comedy, "Cyrano de BerCerac'' had Its flrst screen presentation in the St. James, Boston, May

here. Is about the best day of the
week, but the large numbers going
city

practically

.

11

.

'^.y

.

the

left

deserted after the

Granada
(M.-G).

— $17,200.
"Mile-a-Mlnute

Renamed "Way

of

Mary"
a Girl."

Added attraction a

J. A. Partington
stage act with Ralph Pollock and
his synphonists and the Jack Holland dancers. $16,300.
Wilkes— Final week of "The Lost

Down to $3,400.
World."
Imperial lAUit week of "Komola."
"Grass" next. $6.bOO.

hours.
Houses, usually
packed all afternoon *ad evening
Saturday^ were hardly one-quarter
filled.

The Strand came through with
the high at $6,900. showing "Meddling Women" and "After Business
Hours." The Majestic was a close
nmner-up at M.TOO with "Old

Hone Week."
"The

with

liSdy."

Norma

Tal-

saadge. voted a fine fltan by the local exblbltors, failed to go so very
well at the Victory, probably becanse It was the only single feature
bni In this two -featured town.
Last Week's Eslinnrtes

MajMtio

—

Home Week"

"Old
<F.-P.) nd vscandal
Meighan good draw.

(2,200;

l«-4«).

Proof (Ind.)
Not had at $6,700.

tHARMER" WnV NEXaa TO $10,000
NOT GOOD BUSINESS

—

15-40).
(2.100;
(ind.) and

Women"

'

at Met. Shows Drawing Strength
Health Pageant on Garden's Screen
50,000 People Watch 3,000 Children in Sudium

Baltimore, June 2.
(Drawing poulation, 96 fi00- 280,-

TOPEKA KNOWS
GOOD-BAD

000 colored).

Attendance was up in the big
local screen houses last week, the
exceptionally cool weather holding
of the Inevitable )et-up when June

FIIIIS

bugs buss.
The Century cornered most of the
interest with Negri doing the Spanish stuff, but "The Charmer" failed
to do much for Pola's popularity,
the critics voting it ]ust another
picture.
The Palace, local Colq^^ia bur-

"Strongheart" Outdraws
Swanson's Worst

lesque house, continues its flrst
post season picture program, taking on "Powder River." the U. 8.
Signal Corps film, for the next two
weeks.
It is being presented by
Champagne Post, V. F. W., the ex-

TopekA, Kans., June 2.
(Estimated Population 7«MM0)
It was a week
weak pictures but
business not so toad. The surprise
was "White I^ang," ackaowledgedly
the poorest of Strongheart'a list
but which did about the best, ontdoing
Gloria
Swansea's
worst,
"Madame Sans Gene."
The Isis only did a fair business
of the Swansoo clothes parade but

d

doughboys conducting a strenuous
advance publicity campaign.
Estimates for Last

Century— (8.800;

Critics not enthusiastic,
but praised theatre's program as a

whole, especially the presentation,
the first to be staged here by Howard A. Burman, recently appointed
to this post by the Whltehurst interests. Business around'^10,000.

—

New
(1.900:
26-60);
"The
Crowded Hour." Good crowds gathered to see Bebe Daniels and a
Paramount company fight the war
over again.
Consequently receipts were up abbut thousand from
the previous week for a total of

all

about

Pageant at the local stadium with
children and 60.000 watching
them and screened them here last
3.000

JACKIE OOOGAN BIG
THDffi

half, creating considerable Interest.
Receipts eased off frdm the Mix flgures to about $10,000.

DRAWING $12,000

Parkway— (1,400;

traband."

Had

it

not of been for the holiday prices
on Decoration Day it might have
been even sadder. There was nothing In the fare offered that caused
even the usual interest. "The Little
Frenda Girl" was aided by the popularity of the book, but on the other
hand "AdVentore" from another
widely read book meant nothing.
"I Want My Man," at the Metropolitan, registered rather low for
this Crandall house, while "Dangerous Innocence," aided by a special
Offering, Bill Miller and Nan Peterson with
the
Pershing Guard
Cadets, did boost the takings at this
house where every admission has

"Introduce

Got

Me'' at

Bill

at

So Good

(Drawing Population, 600^000)
K a n sas City, June 2.

Comedy predominated on

"Omi-

slightly better (>r«Tlous

week's business with a total round

Newman

$11,000—Double
Liberty Not

S6-6«),

Lois Wilson and weather

combined to

another sad week for the
theatres.

36-76),

(8,$00;

—

colored.)

downtown

—
—

$1,300.

Washington, June 2.
(Estimated population, 497,906;
census bureau estimate, 176,000

$10,000.

Hippodrome

"Price of a Party" and vaudeville.
Blected good bill all around and
business satisfactory if not sensational, at around $9,000.
Metropolitan
(1,600;
16-60).
"Revelation." J^vealed considerable
box office prowess and with favorable weather brought house nicely
out of • previous week's let-down.
Garden "Black Lightning" and
vaudeville.
Clara Bow featured.
Unable to cotnpete with Tom Mix.
who held the screen and the aidewalk the previous week.
Whitehursts shot
the
School
Health

"

SAD GROSSES

"The

pictures.

Med-

"After

Washinaton
Houses
Tortunate
Through Memorial Day

Week

$0-76);

Charmer," Pola Negri film, got a
weather break, but doubtful whether
approaching figures for her last two

—

It ikras

MLTO.

Local

—

local

IN

\

the Cozy was standiTig them up the
latter part of the week with the dog
feature. The best of the week was
Business Hours" (C.P.C.). Good biz, at the Orpeum and there about the
all considered, at $6,900
low mark for the early summer was
Victory
16-40).
(1,960;
"The reached.
Lady" (1st Nafl.). Failed to cUck.
Memorial Day was the life savor
Off at $6.(00.
and upset the dope for the critics.
Modern— (1,600; 10-40). "AdvenEstimates for Last Week
turC* <F.-P.) and '"The Mad MarIsis
(700,
40)
"Madame Sans
riage" (Ind.). Jack London's story Gene," average business, women
good, but second feature terrible. flocking out to see array
of gowns,
Around $8,800, $1,000 under normal. but none of big crowds claimed
by
Rialte— (1,448; 10-40). "Lilies of Famous' other places appeared.
the Street" and "Love's Bargain" $1,400.
(both F. B. O.). "Lilies" will supOrpheum— (800, JO) "Top of the
port a wow of a publicity .campaign World," exciting and out of ordianywhere, and got good break here nary. Did better than average for
at $4,200. SlighUy off.
flrst three days.
"The- Swan," last
This Week
half, considerable of disappointment.
Majestic, "Soul Fire"; Strand, "I Fell down except for holiday
Want My Man" and "Baree, Son of which brought figure to nearlycrowd
norKasan"; Victory, "Proud Flesh and mal. About $1,600.
"The Crackerjack": Modem, "WelCozy— (400, 2f) "White ITang,"
come Home" and "Lightning Ro- poorest of Strongheart's pictures
iqance"; Rialto. "Kiss Me Again" but so popular is dog and so strong
and "Speed Wild."
is Topeka for dog stuff, box ttfUee
felt
DO appreciable effect.
But
watch out for next dog picture.

8«rand

dling

1926

S,

''Revelation"

Providence, June 2.
(Drawing population, SOOfiOO)
Movie bis suffered a slight slump
last week. The opening week of the
silver Jubilee of EL F. Albee stock,
a poweKul draw, hurt some, and
the holiday business in most of the
bouses Saturday was terrible.

away oTer the week-end

^*" yww 17 ^^T^Kyf

morning

$40,000.

'

at Providence

ici

Wednesday, June

$6,900 at Strand Top Money
Last Week in First Runs

Usually Saturday, a half-holiday

FOR STANLEY

Stanton

My Man"

With

60-75).

(•4,500;

tertainment

Week

BIG SHOWING

:.7vrT wcT^g

$6,000.

Palace— (60c.), "Some Wild

Oats?*

continued to hold some party on
the silver sheet hung above tbo
burlesque boards.
Thif Week
Century,
"Old
Home Week";
,Parkway. "Welcome Home"; Metro*
'politan. "The Silent Accuser"; New,
i"The Night
Club";
Hippodrome,
"The Battling Orioles"; Ctarden.
"Troubles of a Bride";
Palace,

At the Malnstreet

It

was Jackie

Coogan, although the picture was

.AHOTHER HUSTOir
Similar

to

BAT WEEK

the

sold,

Aesop's Fables completed big bill. ing the musical end.
house should a.ve cashed in on this Around $12,000.
one, but something went decidedly
Liberty
"Black Lightning" and
wrong with the gross, registering "My. Wile and I," double
bill. (1,000;
$8,000.
50-50). Papers gave bill
comRialto
"Dangerous Innocence" ment, calling It "pleasing."little
Close to
Held to al.out the $8,800.
(1,978; 36-50).
'HUTCfc RfALTUIil
usual figure.
Special presentation
Royal— "The Crowded Hour" (F.
PICO AT dOBTON
P CAD OmiCT
aided somewhat. About $7,000.
P.) (920; 25-50).
Bebe Daniels in
This Week
leading role. "It Is Fares, Please,"
Columbia, "Waking Up the Town" comedy extra film. Clicked
at
.

abont

.

the local
screens last week, but it seemed to
be what the regulars wanted, and
the takings at the leading downtown
houses were all the ' managements "Powder River."
expected.

Capitol, Detroit.
an additlohal two or called "The Rag Man," The "Kid" Mea whep Huston Ray plays ther*
hundred over the preceding was on Just about every minute, and the weeit of June 14, Fox's, Philathe audience never seem to tire of
delphia, the week following (list)
either
him
or
the
clever
titles.
Estimates for Last Week
Another
was "Intro- will also stage a Huston Ray Week.
06lumbia—"The Little French duce Me," laughmaker
at the Newman, with
Ray is a concert pianist and conOlrr- (P.). (1,882; 86-60.) Fame of Douglas MacLean furnishing
most sidered a good single draw. His
book helped. AI>out $9,000.
of the giggles.
concert and vaudeville popularity,
Metropolitan— "I Want My Man"
Last Week's Estimates
plus
(1st N.). (1,542; 85-60.) Gross down
his piano and phonograph reMain street— "The Rag Man" (Mto around $8,800.
G) (3.200; 26-60).
Five acts of cording recommend themselves to
Palace— "Adventure" .(P.). (2.482; vaudeville, a news and
views and theatres for publicity tie-ups stress86-60.) 31g male patronage of this

to he
three

,

—

EllllUii

—

Newman — "Introdace Me"
26-50).
Douglas MacLean's name
"Recom- played up In publicity. "Aloha Land,"
news reel and a cartoon comedy

(Un. A.); Metropolitan, Nazlmova in
"My Son" (let. N.); Palace. "Old

Home Week"

(P.); Rialto,

pense.*'

Christie Bars

Radio

$6,600.
(1,980;

other screen features, while on the
stage appeared Taylor, Parsons and
Hawks, vocalists; Tlllis and La Rue,
dancers, and CTharles Bennett (S&sh,

Al Christie, of the Christie Flms,
tenor. About $11,000.
banned all regular contract
At Pantages "Riders of the Purple
players from making radio appear- Sage," with Tom Mix here in person
ances.
Saturday.
Globe featured "Speed"
Clu-lstie's theory Is that it Is not and the Garden "Scandal Proof."
(air to exhibitors to use prominent
screen players In broadcasFtng which
H. B. Warner in Road "Silence"
Is in nightly fompetltion with picture and other theatres.
In the filming of "Silence," Cecil
Christie turned down a proposi- B. DeMille may have Henry B.
tion to install a remote-control radio Warner In the roir he created in tpo
Station In |ils }IoU>wood studios.
original stage production.

TO noop

LOS ANGELES
An

Architectural
Masterpiece

Premieres
plaj^s;

of

Photo-

Stage Noveltiei;

Homes,

Play'mg
World\ Largest Organ.

Week

Jr.,

of

Jane 6

rBI8CIM.A DKAN
In
TUB CRIMBON SUNNKR'

Max

Pluhrr and

HI* Orchcatra

.

—
•:•*. 'r*^. *»t «ir^»>^ r?

WednM4ar.

Ja»t' I.

-=

>' ,

PIC¥UR^^

IWf

^T' Tj JT:^-'^

OUTDOOR oirosnTON

Paid for Plot—To Be Re^dy for

$2,000,000

Occupancy October, 1926
"Rory," otherwlM S. V. Rothafel,
theatre, la to have hla
of the Capitol

bite
itol's

.

last

.

we^k.; although the Cap-

director refused to confirm or

or rather ^eny the report Monday when quesown nous* on Broadway,
of that tioned regarding it.
within a stOM-a throw
It was first rumored that Rothafel
trementhoroughfare. It Is to b« a
In was being so6ght by Balaban and
theatre
iaua ^it: the blgge-t e«hlt>Ulon Katz, the Chicago theatre managers.
the world devotea to th*
at 60th to 6lst Who were desirous of breaking into
of plcturea. located
avenue, »n 4 to New York. This was exploded early
Btreets. on Seventh
this week. There Is another theatre
Theatre.
be called Rour

project In the air fer the same
locality a. -number ot realty brokers
trying to assemble a- plot on the
west side of Broadway, at 60th
street, wivlch la a block below the
Capitol This was supposed to have

;—-:i---

1^5

INDEPENDENTS'

SENDS JiUFFALO CROSSE

ON STTE OF OLD CARBARN AT 51st ST.
—

"'

VARIETY

THEATRE, SEATING 6,000

Will Be Nameil "The Rozy" and Have Independent
Policy-7-Arthur Sawyer and Herbert Lubin the
promoters Chicago Capital Backing Venture

^w rg^-^

^-r.T'- T*

Lafayette Got $14,000 Last

Week— Loew's,

MONEY CHANNEL

$13,000—

ISaOSED 4

Hip Only House Holding Up

CHURCH PLUG

Buffalo,

Juno

2.

(Drawing Population, 500,000)
Picture theatre business was up

(Continued from page 21)
the parishioners were advised that
they should see the film and. In addition, the ushers handed the members of tbe congregation heralds of
the picture as they were leaving
after the servlcea
This Is the first time in tbe history of motion picture exhibition in
New York that an entire diocese
has made a concentrated effort in
behalf of any one production that
was being shown in a regular theatre. The producer, who made this
picture undef the corporate name
of the Associate Arts Producing
Corp, has been making films of a
Biblical nature for distribution in
the Catholic schools and parish
houses.

and down all last week, due to
weather and counter attractiona
Opening of the beaches last week
and breaks favorably to outdoor
amusements, while the circus also
took

its toll.

Coast

Stop

Laboratories

Making Loans

to

Producers
Los Angeles, June 1.
Independent producers on the
who need financing from time
to time are finding one avenue ot
money closed to them. In the past,
coast

Last Week's Estimates
Leew's (8,400; 86-60). "Sporting the easiest spots to obtain

Venus" and vaudeville. Bill got
to excellent atart but dropped
dec rapidly and almost expired by
Under $13,000.
en<! of week.
"Thundering
Hip (2.400; 60).
Herd" first half; "Seven Chances"
House only one of three
last half.
downtown theatres turning In anything like respectable gross. Open-

away

plete pictures

It to comwere the laboratories,

who wotdd advance sums

'

against

This proved to be
the negattvea
good business for the labs.;^ as It
would Insure them obtaining' all o(\
the printing and developing f rom
the particular producer who required

a loaa.
ing Sunday was good, but the picThe laboratories were protectedSwitch for the cash and credit extended to
ture failed to hold up.
Other
Broadway
ple:
managers, when Thursday brought renewed life, and the producers, as they would obthey heard of the coup that was Memorial Day turned out to be the tain the first moneys that came HI'
hpretofor^
the promopulled by the Capitol, tried to learn best day of the week, beating the
the producing n«l<J. are
pictures. A small
backed by
a consider- on the sale of the
the inside
ters of the Boxy theatre,
it was pulled, but tame day last year by
interest was charged for the Ipans,'.
Wor- been the location selected by Bal- failed to of how
capital secured In Chicago.
aban and Kats, although the brokmake aifiy headway.' The able margin. Oross omitted, prob- but the labs in the aggregate were
CMter. Mass.. and New Tork.
ers would not Intimate who their picture itself contained no preach- ably around $17,000.)
"Con- in to make plenty. Prices for work
Lafayette (3,400; 86-60).
Vlth Ita seating capaetty. the principals ware. It was learned, ment for any twrtlcular faith or
fessions of a Queen" and vaudeville. were Jacked up, with cost of de-'
Roxy'8 money capacity weekly will however, that both the Warner cult.
Business reported as dropping here veloplngr and printing both positive
be $ip«,WWBros, and Fox were hegotlating for
Tbe Capitol's business topped all for past month. Both tills house and negative, ranging from onethe houses on the street as a result and Loew's felt <:lrcus opposition
Rothafel >^ter,,)ieveral weeks oi the site.
quarter to three-quarters of a cent
of the church plugging and corraled most keenly last week, their draw per foot above the scale charged
negotiation, managed to se<:ure his
Another Site
tQi
This site haa about 75' fe4t ex- at least $10,000 more than was ex- being almost Identical with that of producers paying cash. The bor->
release from the Metro-Goldwyn
theatre,
Capitol
Estimated,
which controls the
tending south from the corner of pected.
attraction.
The Strand got second outdoor
rower, knowing of these overcharges.
of which ht has been tne managing 50th street with a depth of 100 feet money with "Just a Woman," show- $14,000.
sny
he
knew
complain,
as
sot
could
director for almost Ave years. His beyond which point four additional ing $25,166 at the box office.
The
action ot this kind would cut off his
present contract with the organlaa- parcels at'e being lined up which Rivoll
next In line with Thomas
supply of needed cash.
LIGHT IN BOSTON
tion expires l>ec. 81. next, and the will give approximately an addi- Melghan in "Old Home Week,"
Recently, Independent producers
corporation held an option for an tional 100 by 160, sufficiently large which got |21,S31.
The Rialto
excared
to
enough for a house that would seat finished fourth, ahowing "Any Wo- Week Opened Badly, Finished Better hays found the laboratories backadditional year If they
ward in advancing loans, in fact,
After being informed of around 4,000.
ercise it.
man," with $16,326. At the Colony
they will not even extend unusual
Boston, June 8.
At present the attitude of the hold- "The Crimson Runner"
the tremendous offer that Rothafel
drew $14,The picture houses here felt tbe credit unless the producer has a
had received from thoa© proposing ers of two of the smaller parcels is 922. The Piccadilly had the Uniof the week slump no- guarantetd contract from a recogthe new theatr* they consented to blocking the deal. They are hoMlng versal picture, "The Price of Pleas- same first
ticeable In the legit houses. Only the nized national or state right dlsout for a price, and without these
release him.
ure," which did a little better than bad weather break at the end of the
The contract which waa given the two consenting to a figure the deal $12,000 on the week. If it hadn't week and the holiday put the botues tributor known by the lab ofllcials
would have to be called off. as they
to be in sound financial shape.
founder of the inrMent type of picbeen
a
Universal,
Into normal business class.
it would have done
control key lots that would block
of the large laboratories oni
ture theatre program prasentaUon
No reason could t>e assigned foT theOne
at least $6,000 better.
cost has over $100,000 tied vp In
•mployad la all of tha pre-release the entrance from Broadway.
The little Cameo with the second the falling off in business at the loans to Independent producers, with
In
the
caie
of
the
Roxy,
new
those
give
Mid
to
1>
bouses of the cotutrr.
week of "William Tell." drew $3,776, first of the week.
behind
the
project
are
figuring
very small tliat more than
chances
the
Last Week's Estimates
hun a guarantead salary of 12.000
while at the Central the "Fool," in
State (4.000: 60-75). $15,500 with half ot this amount will be reeorvweekly, and a percantaga of the tremendous personal popularity of Its tenth
and final week, got $3,600. "Man and Maid" and "Waking Up ered from the pictures that werehouse which will Rothafel with the picture, and radio
profits of the
"Orass." at tbe Criterion, is fin- the Town."
fans will asstire them ot a clientele
gtven financial aid. The lab ofll,pnMtlcaliy mean that ha wlU raImmediately on the opening of the ishing its run there on Thursday,
Fenway (1,500; 50-75). With "Old cials would rather have a reguUr
Mlve |1S5,000 annually for his serv- theatre,
and as for product, they feel with "Beggar on Horseback" due Home Week" under $7,000.
finance company help the producers,
It Is also understood that In
ieaa.
continues at so the former can devote all attenAunt"
"Charley's
that
to
open
for
with
Roxy's
a.
run
on
Friday.
This
international
reputonaldaratfon of releasing him from
Tremont Temple to very fair busi- tion to printing and developingt
the option which tb«y might have tation It will be Impossible for any picture has slipped at the box office
of the cohipanles to withhold their from $600 to $1,000 a week ever ness at the 60c. top, and the St. without the headaches of tyinK up
•zerciaed the Metro-Qoldwyn people
James, home of a stock company for
stipulated th^t Rotbafel was not to pictures from the house In the face sine* Its opening. After the first several seasons, swuAg into pictures unusual an>ounts of capital In ne^ii-\
•
lacluda any th#mb«r of his pposont of pubUc demand that the people's splurge the advertising and pub- with "Cyraso de Bergerac."
tives.
Capitol ataff In. th« oryanlxi^tlon favorite get a fair break as far ae licity was badly handled.
faatnrss are concerned.
Estimates For Last Week
••»»
; that h« wUl r&thar for tbe new
The
Piccadilly on Broadway Is
house.
Csmeo—"William TeU" (Foreign)
having a struggle because of the
Len4iaor* Ceu Censtrwctor
Csot that It cannot get a pick of (64$; 60-SK>. The second week of
'W. W, Ahlschlager. the wealthy product.
this feature found the boslness
The same Is true of the
Chicago architect, haa been selected Colony,
slumping with $3,775 as. ths final
even though
the K.-A.
te plan tbe new house.
count.
He will circuit to back it up Itinhas
Its demands
hUve the aaststMiee oC TtioinM B. for pictures,
Capitol—"Drusllla With a MillAmb Of New Tork as consulting
lion"
iF.ao.)
(6,450:
60-$L«l).
Roxy's R^ord
architect.
The construction conSamuel L>. Rothafel started as an With tha aid of the Church adrertract win probably be bandied by
tlslng;
the picture pulled $4T,C1«,
exhibitor at a small house In westRobert Beck, president of tlie I«OBg- ern
which
was about $10,000 more than
Pennsylvania, after which bis
acre Conatruotlon Company, which first big
Jbb where he bad a chance expected. :^ad a newspaper camorgaalxatlon haa beeh Insttvmeatal to
at Criterion-—
pot his Ideals In practice was at paign which cos^ $»,000 for the "Friendly Enemies**
la ehrrylng out f})e platta of a, nun/
the Alhambrk, Milwaukee. Then he week.
House Lost Sight
and
Office Value
bet- of large building projects which
Central—'The Fool" (Fox) (921;
came to New Tork and took over
Were the archtectural work of the the tiahagement
50-99>. Closed last Satin-day after
of the Regent at
Fields—''Grass** Fraying at MUlion Dollar
Chicago man.
IKth Street and 7th Avenue. His 10 weelcs. The final week around
According to present plans the innovations
there attracted such at- $8,600.
h^use iA to be iii readiness for oc- tention that he
Colony "The Crimson RunnOr^
was brought to the
•upancy about October, 1»2«.
Strand theatre and opened that (Pro. DisL Corp.) (1.986; 60-99)^
Iron Horse," Is holding up the steady
In addition to the big theatre
IjOS Angeles, June 2.
house 11 yeSiw ago when it was the This time a t^isciUa Dean without a
there will be fbur other houses Oh
personal api>earanoe o< the star
Though Pola Negri drew top pace and last week was a banner nn'sfirst
of the big motion picture
due to the holiday falling on Saturthe property. On* will be a musihouses on Broadway. Suooessivsly showed tha^ there was more at the money of the town In "The Charmer" day.
cal comedy house which will sedt
The Forum also Is undergoing a
he opened the Triangle theatre, box office than when the star ap- at the Metropolitan, her picture was
MOO, anothar house seating 1,100. which ^was the
peared. Take was $14,92$.
an out and out flop so far as cash rejuvenation With receipts climb .41,
Knickerbocker reand two of limaller capacity, 950 named,*
Critsrien ^"Qrass" (Famous Play- returns were concerned. As a rule materially.
then the Rialto, the Rivoll
and 850 seats respectively.
ers) (008; $1.16).
Fbilshes its run a Negri picture in this house easily
Esilmstss for Last Week
and finally he went to the Capitol
Metropolitan
"The
Charmer*
The big hottse will have k 40- When that theatre was taken over tomorrow night To he followed by reaches over $25,000 total. The pic"Beggar on Horseback." Last week ture got oft to a fair start on the (P. P.). (8,700: 25-66.) Pola Negri
*>ot entrance at the 61st Street corby the Ooldwyn interests after havStarted big and
the receipts took another drop, get- first three days, with the dailies evident draw.
«er of 7th Avenue, wbldi will exing been running for n year and
unusually kind to it. The balance kept up lively. Stage act. "Dack
ting $«.886.
tend back 100 feet to a lobby that
generally conceded a flop.
of the week was moat disappoint- of the Footlights " decidedly below
Piocadilly—"The Price of Pleas- ing, with the unwarranted low avfriiKP. Drew
wlU be 109 X 100, back oif which
$22,100.
At that time the huuso was dewill be the house Hself.
Million Dojlsr— "Grass" (F. P.>,
The plana cidedly In the red, but almost Im- ure" (Universal) ) 1,860; 65-85-99). gross $22,100, placing the house In
ror the new house will necessiUte
An
alluring tltle^that drew $12,000 the "red" as being the result. The (2,20(1; 25; 86.)
Failed to catch on.
mediately with Ro^afel taking hold
the placing of the four others nearto the box office. The picture would stage act which was used last week Second
week
opened very light.
started in as a winner, there haver Sixth Avenue than was originhave gotten a better break to the was of no aid toward helping the $io.r.oo.
ing been but three weeks in the
gross.
Qrauman's
Eflyptian— "The Iron
ally planned.
The 40 foot entrance four years and a half that Rothafel extent of at least $6,000 If the UniLoew's State, with "I Want My Horse" (Fox). (1,800; 60-1.65.) In
Will bo through the new 20 story
has been at the head of the the- versal name hadn't been played up. .Man." ran third.
14th week feature held up better
hotel Which will take up the SevRialto— "Any Woman" (Famous
"Qrass," at the Million Dollar, Is than UBual. 119,000.
Last
atre that it showed a loss.
•
enth Avenue frontage with the exPlayers)
50-86-99). Failed falling to catch on. This picture, an
(1,960;
Loew's State— "I Want My Man"
year the average business was alception of the theatre entrance.
The fiscal to hit the figure that It should have out and out scenic or travelog, has (1st N.). (2.400; 25-85.) Title had
most $46,000 weekly.
The price paid for the nite was year at the Capitol ends May 31. gotten at this house. The fact that been exploited as 1' it were a- story lot to do with good business, and
picture and many fans are lured In Milton Sills' name also boo.sted.
not deflniately atated but it Is said
it was a Paramount release and that
For the year of 1923-24 the average
on that basis. Two or three reels Week very satisfactory. $18,600.
to be In excess of $9,000,000 and
was over $40,000. It Is figured that It had star names should have been are sufficient to tire the average picCriterion "Friendly Bnomles" (P.
the entire lot holds 50,000 square
$3,009 more than it ac- ture fan, and they don't remain for D.
for 1924-26 the house showed a worth abo,
C). (1.600; 40-86.J SUrted very
faiet.
Ring and Ring, under the profit in excess of $600,000.
tually got. which was $15,825.
the balance.
small with little s^a of pickup.
name of Carbaril Corp. sold the
The Criterion, with "Friendly House failed to use value of names
RivolJ— "Old Home Week" (Faparcel after 10 days of negotiations
mous Players) (2.200; 50-85-99). Enemies." starring Weber and of Weber and Fields In exploitation.
Fields, started 'Off to a very low J3.fino.
wlblch were handled by Hybert
Thomas Meighan pulled $21,|31 gross
Ford Again Directing
and Showed little Indication
Forum—"My VHIs ani r (WarFord, UnlverFal's first with this picture, which is one of of a piokup. The reason for this is ners). (1.800; M-t6.) House seems
Francl.s
Demolishment of the present carthe
best
that
h.is had in some
he
probably
due to the failure to ap- to be taking ooasiderablo stimulus
returns
serials,
of
barns for the hotel and theatres director and star
time.
preciate
the
value
of the names of lately. Last week opened with exto active service shortly when he
will begin next week.
Strand "Ju.st A Woman" (First the stars In the exploitation.
ceptionally good business indicating
The -theatre Is to be an Independ- win make the picture version of NaUonal) (2,900; 36-G5-86). Had a
Jack liondon's "Adventure" moved highly sc^tlsfactory gross, which was
ent venture not afflllated with any "Sw'iss Family Robinson" far U.
over to the Rialto from the Metro- ni iit\talnefl. $7,600.
very
fair weeic, getting seoond money
of
"Pertls
be
will
tille
The movie
poUtaM. It started oft a little slow,
of the larger picture producing and
Rlslto—"AdventursT (lOO; $5-66).
.,on
the
figures
street
The
shewed
released as
but did satisfactory business.
Only average, although Aim Uuerdistributing
The the Wild" and It will be
orvaalsatlons.
$25,166.
Oraoman's Egyptian, with "The cstlng and well doae^ $$,$00,
.contract with Rothafel was signed a sertaL
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VARIETY
Independents Making
Fflnis in N. Y; C. StikHoB
ConsldwabU

Graham Beaten Up
Carroll

Los Angele*. June 3.
Qrah*m, pnbllcity van

theae daya
1b the Now York itudlos where Independent i>roductlonfl are being
made for the screen. In the TecaptlTlty

and member of the Wampas, was
I>erhapB fatally injured in a flght
occurring outside of tbe Log Cabin
Cafe on Ventura boulevard late at
Art Btudloe. Brm Bax Is making night. Graham was in a party of
"The Police Patrol," with Burton about 25 who h%d gone to the cafe
Klny directing. In the leads are for a farewell celebration for a
James Klrkwood and Kdna Murphy. member of the group. A free foV
Kirkwood is also appearing nightly all started when two rowdies outIn the stage p.-oductlon, "Ladles of aide of the cafe Insulted the wife of
the Ervenin«|."
a member of the party. Orahaon

Madge Kennedy ia working in was hit over the head with a bottle,
'Whitman Bennet'a stadlo (Tonkers) suffering a fractured skull.
with Niles Welch in "Scandal
The District Attorney's oJnce and
Street," directed to BennetU
the Police Department are investiBt. Regis Producftlons Inc., is mfiIt is claimed two police
^ng "Headlines" at Tec-Art stu- gating.
ofDcers were ^tslde of the cafe and
dios, with K. H. Grimth directing,
took part in tne battle.
with the cast Including Ailce Joyce,
Virginia L>ee Corbin, Malcolm Mac"BUBXES BEAH" FOR llOdBE
Gregor and Harry T. Morey.
*Warner Brothers have bought
At the Cosmopolitan studios, S.
V. Taylor is making "The Miracle "His Majesty Bunker Bean" from
of Life," with Nita Naldi, Mae Famoua Playera-Lasky as a vehicle
Buach and Percy Marmont heading for Matt Moore and DdrOthy Dethe cast. Miss Naldi arrived from yor«.
The Warners shortly Intend betbe eoa«t last week.

&

.

Ricluen Fund Refunds

Lm

Angeles, June

t.

ginning the use of much exploitation on Moore, who has been known
in pictures for years, but who has
Jiunped to the comedy forefront
with "The Narrow Street" and

TTnexpended
money remaining other films.
from the fund which SO persons
«ontitt>Qted to alleviate the severe
IH
THEA. SOLD
traits in which Lucille Ricksen
Dansville, V. T., June 2.
found herself before tbe baby star's
The Welnhart Opera House,
iraclc death will be returned to
known as the Amusa thethe donors, it was announced yes- otherwise
atre, at Wayland, has been sold for

TWICE

WEEX

terday by Rupert Hughes, who,
a second time within a week.
.with Conrad Na^el, acted as her
Charles Kimberly, of Buffalo, who
guardian.
purchased the theatre from the
The total subscription was S4.216 Welnhart Interests, has sold It to
•f which $1,549.20 was expended. the Theodore Post corporation.
Mr. Hughe^ said that he and Mr.
Kegel will flght the cUira of the
EAMOUS OFFERINO TO BUT
girl's father as administrator of her
2.

3

P.

C for DepreciatioB

Washington, June. 2.
,ef Tax. Appeals
has fixed 8 percent as the rate
of depreciation that can be
charged off on theatres in the
payment of income taxes.
This questioik has been a matter of controversy for a con-

The Board

.

siderable period, it is stated,
the board may use the
present deciaion as a precedent
in future like claims.
The company involved waa
the Federal Holding Company,
operating a theatre in Youngstown, O. The theatre owning
company in making Its tax returns for 1917-18 charged off
The
6 p*ercent for depreciation.
Commlssiuner of Internal Revenue reduced this to 2 percent
setting
finally
with the board
the percentage allowable at 8
percent.
In making their deciaion it
was pointed out by the board
that the theatrtt was excellently located in the shopping district, that it waa erected exelusively for use as a picture
theatre and that the construction cost amounted to |1«7,000
and the interior decorations
186,009. The board sUted that
the building would last easily
60 pears while the decorations

and

Wednesday, June

MarsbaUtown.

2.

.

;,

tjf

floor into a little picture

Ing 600.

house seat- Ivention in Asbury Park, June 29- establish long runs of
July 1.
product in the theatre.

Held

Up

1^ 'Comndsfflon'

in

.

picture field. J. O. Hostettler, before leaving the city, said he would
to California to make his home.
No change In the policy of the
theatre will be made at present.

go

GBOUP OF HOLLTWOODEBS
Joseph M. Schenck, accompanied
by M. C. Levee, Sol Leaaer and Sam
Behrend. Los Angeles insurance
man, arrived from the coast Thursday.

Schenck contemplates sailing for
Burope early in July to take up the
matter of product release made by
'In Berlin. Lesser is to attend
a meeting of the executive <oard of
First National Pictures, while Levee
is in quest of future production
material.

UFA

coast agent's representative called
up and said that tbe contract was

ready to sign.
Associated Bxhibitors refuse'' to
do business with the agents, saying Misd Naldi would liave to let
the commlaalon go to the casting
agency which secured her.

Quimby Wins Action
Kolb A Wise who purchased the
Mexican film rights for the Dempsey-Cari>entier flght pictures fi^m
Fred C. Quimby, lost their |100,000

damage

suit against

Quknby before
New York

Justice Mitchell in the
Supreme Court.

Kolb A Wise claimed that others
were exhibiting the flght pictures

Mexico, in alleged violation of
"exclusive" territorial restricAfter presenting their case,
Cherokee, la., June 2.
tbe oomplant was dismissed without
effort by the state to suppress the necessity of interposing a dein

JUBY VOTES FOE
An

the

•*SUH1WLT"

tions.

Sunday moving picture shows in
failed when a Jus-

Cherokee oounty

tice of the court Jury

fense.

Kolb. ft Wise conceded that the
other Dempsey-Carpentier pictures
were "shots" differing f^^sm the
Quimby product and not the offirial
pictures which did not make Quim-

by

liable.

FIB8T FBOFIT IN 7 YEABS

Dayton, Ohio, June 2.
Loew's Dayton theatre will remain open throughout the summer
months for the first time In its
Los Angeles, June 2.
seven years. Manager Smest KmerTom Forman collapsed last week ling announced here. The house
while working on location directing was formerly a combination bouse,
Harry Carey in "Bad Lands." He but during the last season baa dewas removed to the hospital where voted Itself exclusively to Metroan operation was found necessary Ooldwyn pictures.
to save his life.
The theatrf it is saM. has made
independent
Del Handerson will finish the pic- money for the first time in its seven

Circle's House for 600
/
The Consolidated Theatres Inc., proached flrst-run exhibitors in "The Right Way". This theatre
^hich operates the Tivoli. Eighth Battle Creek, Jackson and Pontiac, was taken over by WeSt Coast
Avenue, New York, and a vtrinr of with a view of taking the houses when a deal was made with Marcus
':loo|a film houses, la to have an- over.
Loew for both the California and
other New Tork house.
Miller's, and West Coast recently
N. J. Cenventioii at Asbury
The CoBsoUdateia has taken over
closed both bouses on account of
J
The New Jersey Motion Picture poor dusiness.
the Reisenweber at Columbus Circle
^.Building. It is converting the lower Theatres Owners will meet tn conThe distributor will endeavor to
'

June

voted five to
in this case.
one on a verdict of "not guilty" in
a case against George A. Brink.
prosecution alleged sale of
The
Miller's Reopens
property on Sunday, claiming tickLos Angeles, June 2.
ets of admission are property. The
Hollywood Film Bxckange, dis- defense was that the admission was
Qrand Rapids, June
tributing independent product in
cash and that no tickets had
A representative of the theatre X<os Angeles, has reopened Miller's for
been sold.
end ef Famous Players-Lasky was Theatre on Main street, putting on
recently
in
Michigan
and ap- Thomas Mott Osbom's picture,

•state.

;}

1*.,

1925

Nltk Naldi ts a free-laoce, her
Iowa and Nebraska, In contract with Famou« Players havF. P. did not renew.
the Casino theatre to Universal was ing expired.
announoed by J. O. Hostettler, of Tbe vamp star la under personal
Lincoln, Neb., who has been In the contract to an agent on the coast.
the
closing
Last week Aasociatef, Eixhibltors
city for a few days
Don Thornburg, local wanted her for a picture, and
transaction.
through New York casting agents,
manager, will remain.
With the sale of the Caelno, the wired her terms, which were acand also transportation
Hostettlers have dlapoaed of the cepted,
last of their theatres in th^ two east Arriving: here. Miss Naldi did
They are retiring from the not go to the firm's office, but her
states.

owners

would

ceasonably
last
approximately 20 years.
The rate of depreclatioa was
the sole issue before the board

Nha

Hostettlers Retiring
Bale of the interest of Hostettler
for years picture theatre
Bros.,

8,

Naldi, Free-Landng,

TOM FOBMAN COLLAPSES

ture.

years.
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BROADWAY'S LATEST SENSATION

JOE THOMAS SAX-O-TEITE
f
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;.»•,...'.

with

?

ARCHIE NICHOLSON, Comedian
•y\i.
;*•

(
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IMMEDIATELY

i"

OPENED MAY 31
FOR ONE WEEK

ENGAGED FOR
SECOND WEEK
Beginning June 7

'i'>

J

•7

f

Special

ArrangemenU by

MAYHEW

AT RIVOLI THEATRE,
Direckm of

WILLIAM MORRIS

L.

LAKE

>

NEW YORK

1493 Broadway (Putnam Building),

OPEN FOR PRODUCTION ENGAGEMENTS

New York

»
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Men

Business

DENNY WITHU;

Favor

Open Sunday

Itogan. Utah.

ITs Eastern-Made Film
Universal

Logan

in

Juna

other

S.

•

T

Los

.

Ansreles,

Denny

Regltiald

no

1b

Jana

t.

tTnlvanuU holdout but h<u signed a
new coritraot with that oreranizatlon
for flye years starting at $2,000 a
week and will at its termination
get in the neighborhood of $5,000 a
This contract was entered
weelc.
Into after Denny had refused to
recognlee a contract which he had
signed with the concern last year
when it exercised an option held
on his servlQejrtollowIiJg the termin-

ation of his original contract. The
contract he signed at the time provided that toe get $660 a week to
start and raises of $100 a week
eemt-an«uaUy until It ran out.
Meantime Denny had. beea worked
into one of the best bfta Universal
had iWilth the result several other

producwji

made

One went bo

far

West Point.
of 100 to 41 indicated this desire
Bdward Sedgewlck Is the dlreotor.
at a recent ... c. ..^ held at the
Recently
allowed Will Nlgta to
Chaonber of Commerce rooms.
make a feature in the east with
City Attor)
V.. T.
Young and result* which they termed as satlegal representayves of the C-che
isfactory.
^
and Logan iitakes of the Latter-day
Saint Church are preparing an ordinance prohibiting picture shows
ILL
•

a

longrer

vote scenes will be taken at

U

ii*J.4

lui

A

Sunday picture shows.

Rov/land

Is giving the east ajias a producing center,

test

producing
"The Poay SJxpreaa"
here, with moet of the shooting to
be done In New Tork. Some of the

The merchants and business men
of liOgan are in favor of continuing

the

VARIETY

overtures to him.
tall him that

asto

;

FEED HAMim VEET

from operating on Sunday. It will
be submitted to the city commis-

The ordinance

sion.

pared in response

who
the

sierned

to

2.100

petitions

New

citizens

York.

Hamlin became very sick with
heart trouble and since his removal
to the hospital there has been little

asking that

shows be discontinued.

change
Miller's

In his condition.

May.

Studious.

No

Miller's
t6 have

West coast theatres
and

which
remain

Talley's.
closed, tUttl

Tom Bupklngham

reason for the decision to keep

his concern would ^stand back of In action Is given.
any Ut»gatioo that^ mighj; follow If
h» broke his contract *nd tbat they
WOUI4 pl^ce him under, contract at
a flgur* starting in tb« neighborhood bit $$,&00 a wepk. Denny approached, the Universal pepple.iwho
Infornuwl, ^'W that ha cpuld get his
• •!..!•
release for $500,000.
•yhe actor asked thl^i be placed la
writing w.hJ,ch was done. Denny informed ^betnbe would. bave the payment inadjB In 10 d^ys. However,
when thla was not d6rii» he was
called "bpon to begin wor^'Ih a picture started recently. tJppn. advice

The

Theatres. Inc.

Lake

City.

June

2-

total

,

open, and. It Is understood, will continue to operate until th6 end of

here.
were*

of the

Salt

A Clark Virglnla Lee Willlanlson, 18-yearpurchase old Salt Lake girt, baa 'Signed a contract with Victor B. Fisher, head
price wa« $500,000.
of Fisher Productiqns. of HollyTwo of the theatres are in Punsu- wood.
"She has. in my Judgement,
tawney; Jefferson and the Majestic. the makings of one of the greatest
Another is the Rlts at Indiana, Pa., mnotlonal actresses In this counand the other Is the Strand at try," said Mr- Flsher.^
Rldgwayr Pa.
Mr. Fisher, who has been on a
W. P. McCartneyl, of Ponxsu- brief vacation In Florida, stopped
tawney, will he the now manager of oft In this city for the specific purthe theatres.
pi
of interviewing Miss Williamson.
She had flrnt beea called to
his attention by VlrRinia Lee Cor3 HOUSES OFF 1 BLOCK
bln. Miss WilliamBon will report at
the Fisher studios In Hollywood
Kansas City, Jiine 2.
Picture houses are fast dlsappeair- the 'atter part of June.
During the present season the
Ing from 12th street sta a result of
commercial
recent
development. girl has een doing extra parts in
Three theatres in the block between Ralph Clonlnger's WMkea theatre
Walnut street and Grand avenue company, this c.j.
liave been abandonedpurchased by the Rowland

i

and Tally's Continuina
Los Angeles, June 2.

Directing for Mrs. Valentine
Los Angeles, June tr
Alan Hale Is not directing "What
Price Beauty," the first ot-a series of
ix-teei pictures which Mrs. Rudolph
Valentino is making at the United

Two

Clark Buy 4 Producer Selects Girl
June $•
Of 18 for Picture Lead

Pittsburgh.

•our picture theatrea have been

-

Fred Hamlin, film publicist, lies
111 In Lexington Hospital,

critically

being pre-

is

A

27

In his place.

,.

hap been chosen

y.....

...^,.,,ij

.

The Idle Hour was the flrat to go,
BRILANT RESIGNS
w^th .the Victory turned ovier to a
wrecking crew last week and; the
Arthur Brllant has resigned as
exploitation manager for Pathe in
Wp.c^dcr^iVd to follow next month.
l^his leaves that section, now .under New York. He will be succeeded by
the. sole, control of the Dgblnsky Barrett ..n TJormlc.^, .-^rmerly .-nanbrqthers, who own the Regentager of McVlcker's, Chicago.
,

,

=^

.

TO THE INDEi^ENDENT EXHIBITOR^ 7
I

.n
»

began work but announced that upon corapletlon he
would g« to England and play in the
legit Held until he could get out of

of attorneys he

Doni Be Stampeded

<••

f

the contract.

understood the Will Hays
organization waa consutted by Universal with th* result being twr
producers bo anxious to get Denny
inform^ tt»e latter they were no
It

It

is

Ibiunr Kn^erested. Tlien, It. Is ssJd
Denny was inclined to listen to a
proposal from Unlveriar that resiiltea nT the BlgnUig of the new
'

I3V

cototrtwrt'.'

'

'

'

•'

'

;....

Lone Canadian Sale
With Significance
Toronto, June 2.
While not purchasing the house,
Canadian Famous Players will likely
take over the operation of the
Palace, Calgary, Alta., movie.

Though this is an isolated deal,
indicates a peculiar trend of
inovle oondltioiui- In Canada, according to leading distributors. Taxes,
Dominion, provincial and municipal,
they say, are making the lot of the
owner of a large independent house
a diflflcult one, with the result such
proprietors are only too anxious to
wi^k in as a member of some chain

As soon

as coalition

M. P. P. D.

I.

A., a

uncertainty in the ranks of the exhibitor began.

oris

now

of

With

Japan's Censor Bill
Washington, June 8.
The planned censorship of motion
pictures in Japan, as recently reported has now become an established fact, according to a cable to
the Department of Commerce. It
is stated that the government has
completed the drawing up of the
regulations to become effective July
1.

V
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'

.

^'
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,

to

sow the seeds of
"

;

.

j»»

ii

'

•>-»•

'

and craftiness, spreading the poisonous gas of doubt, these invisbreach the solid ranks of the independent exhibitor.

Discard Rumors, Whisperings, Gossip!

,

to

—

subtle insinuations

ible forces are trying to

We

are

book

for

the old

operated by

.',

—

system.

The Palace was

between the M. P. T. O. A- and the

Exhibitors from various parts of the New York territory were in' some mysterious manner
informed that the proceedings at Milwaukee would come to naught that it was foolhardy on
the part of the exhibitor to lay too much stress on the various resolutions passed ^that if the
exhibitor were wise, he would book for his theatre such pictures as were nationally advertised
and on which he could depend to make money.

'

Allen string and is
of lawyers.

fact

>»•

*itt

a Orm

became an established

SUBTLE^ INSIDIOUS, UNDERMINING campaign

more determined than ever to proclaim our whole-hearted and free independence
your theatres such quality pictures that the public demands.

—

The independence of
It is only the weak-kneed man who is afraid to fight for his rights.
the exhibitor is more than assured. There is no turning backward! There will be no let-up in
the steps that Jiave been taken and are to be taken to bring to a successful conclusion this battle
•
of right against might!
.
^ ...
...,.;._,
.,•,:.,.;...;.

''''.'
,

....

'^

>•'

-

i

"

'

The Play Date Bureau Will Function!

A

fee of about 2% cents for ever
three nyeters of fllni censored Is
levied under the n^yr law.

Th^ Embassy, Broadway and 46th
streets, will open whehf complete
under Metro-Goldwyn stewardship.
The house will operate with a pol'

icy

similar to

York,

playing

Milwaukee are rapidly being consummated and even by the time,
high-powered men will be in the fietd, covering every part of ^he^ United!
States, visiting every exhibitor with a list of independent productions that will in every way be!
of the highest quality and with a message of assurarjice to stand firm and invincible in their deter•
r
mination to keep the screen free and independent. "-

The plans

;you read

Elnibassy for M.>G.

New

the Criterion.
features for

long

runs.
It win receive the Metro-Goldwyn
releases prior to the Capitol, New
York. Irving Welnstock leased the
house and made the deal with

Metro -Gold wy n.

LESSER B&NIES SALE REPORT

as outlined In

this a force of

^

AND ONE MORE FACT—THE PROFITS DERIVED THROUGH THE
COOPERATION OF THE INDEPENDENT PRODUCER DISTRIBUTOR
AND EXCHANGEMAN WILL NOT BE USED TO ERECT OR BUY;
THEATRES IN DIRECT COMPETITION WITH THE EXHIBITOR.
V

Los Angeles, June 2.
Sol Lesser denies that Famou.s
Players will buy the West Coas:
*
Theatres circuit.
First National

>

"•
•

•

Open

Courcelle.s, Parl-s,

under

Oircctlon of Robert Schlc-sa,
tinental dl.qtrlbutlnK center.

a.s

I,a50

^Koadway,

l^eT^'.-Vork

IM

City

20.

First National PiclurM (American) ha.s taken elcRant offlcc.H r»t 25

Uue de

iflHqtP^NDaNT JMOTJON PICTURE PRODUCERS,
blST^IBOrORS AND EXCHANGES ASSN.

Fre.nph Office
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PICTURES

..J..

RRESENTAT/ONS

staged. arUsUoally Ughtsd. blends
nloely with the feature plotvra and
has the added Ttrtna of brevity. It
augurs wall for the fatore of
"T.
depkrtment at the Century.

(Extra tOtractiona in pictwarm tk0atrmM, wh^n nof
jplcfm-M, will bm carritd and dmterSbad in tkU dmpartm
nrnnt for thm gmnmral iniormation oi thm trad*.)

TOM BROWN'S
40 Mins.;

Fiill

T
fESPANOLA"

MINSTRELS',

(Spccikl)

^

t^

May

Chicago,

Tom Brown

is

29.

responsible (or the

presentation of this minstrel ofterIt has a large cast including
dancers,
musicians and
everything essential for a good minThe triumphal
strel
first
part.
entry of the gallant mli\slr*U is
intro<]uc«d with a parade across

Ing.

singers,

:

'

stage.'

The

up a

banc( strikes

fast

tune while in action which had a
tendency to pep up the customers.
The customary interlocutor is
missing with Tom Brown replacing
the predominating figure by announcing each individual turn, also
contributing a good straight for the
four end men who dispense a vol-

t

!

\

^

-'

'

c*,i^

Universal in trying to re-ostablish some of its northwestern plctun
houses booked la Qilda Oray. U will probably continue on the extra
attraction Idea. The Columbia, Seattle, had been doing around $4,500. TIa
ray engagement was msrfe on the basis of 7f -Si on all over that amount,
Ijast week the dancer drew $12,000, gtvtn|r her net $6,600.

Down south there's a well-known evangelist, A. R. Scoville, who at
is on
every chance takes a verbal fling at the movies. Scoville, for the
paK
in workingmen's
month, has been holding a big meeting in Fort Worth, where he aver<
and singing "Drill, Ye Teraged 250 converts ta 16 days.
riers, DrlH." a song which figured
Scoville declares picture houses "are enemies to the home."
prominent la the score ot '^he Iron

a handcar, dressed
clothes,

Macy and

"The Quardsman," an Austrian picture made from the Molnar plM
current at the Oarrick. was shown in New York privately last we«|
before film men. It was produced by the Pan Film Co., but is said t«
contain no players of prominence here. Just now^ Metro-Qoldwyn
(
negotiating to take it over.
^
Franc Molnar, author of the piece, is reported owner of the produclisj
company. The play was written 11 years ago and failed, but its sucomi
here this winter prompted the picture version.

A large producing corporation which also operates many of its owi
theatres has been trying hard to acquire a western chain of hoases
Recently the l^iddlng. has risen to the point where they are offering lO-]
for stock, in other words, $50 14 being offered for every $6 share.
The Marshal Nellan- Metro -Ooldwyn dispute over Neilan's service
appeelrs to have been adjusted through Neffan directing one more pi^
ture for M-O, after he shall have finished the Peggy Joyce film f|
Pat Powers.

X

Sous ike

newlhfk

A

I)aUif ilUrror

'AUinall
youVe bound
to enjoy

utilising his foot in' operating the
This brought a spontaneous
slide
Brown with
round of applaus.
his original costume and make up
led a saxophone six and scored the

Tom

I

Brown U still the
individual hit.
master of the sax and coupled with
the comedy that he dispenses came
near tying up, the proceedings.
The closing number consisted of a

:just

Ther^B
something

coik.

The turn as it now stands needs
more work up to whip it into shape.
The comedy should be bolstered and
With a little rearranging in the

to please
everybody

numbers. will encounter no
in continuing as a picture house attraction. Tom Brown's name is a
difficulty

big factor in putting this

show

a

woman:

radium outfit with the white uniforms blending perfect with the

i

192(

ON PICTURES
C.

The feature ot the combtnatlon is
a solo played by tb« tromibonlst

tl

3,

INSIDE STUFF

jazx band comvocalists.
posed of 10 men dispense some good
melodies leaning heavy oa the brass.

,^iag

^

Song
4 Mins.; Two (Special)
Strand, New York
For this the Strand quartet

Horse." The big thing, however. Is
a landscai>e stereoptlcon effect
which has scenery (in colors and
good, too), shooting by while the
men are sinking.
This n^ffaber was sh^rt, the words
of tite song pronounced so as to be
understandable, and with the corking effect used, it was not only
drop.
adequate, but as concise and punchy
A male vocalist in proper Spanish a thing as one could want in a piccostume is in center stage, singing ture house.
8Ulc
"La Paloma." creating tile effect c^
self-accompaniment with a guitarScott Retfo*n
At the conclusion Senorita lEIeleh
Grenelle, programmed as "famous
Chicago, Junis S.
Spanish dancer, late of CUicago
Maoy and Scott have beep reOpera Co^," appears on balustrade, engaged for the Capitol. Chicago,
She descends to stage proper and following a I wo weeks' abserce. The
after a bit of coquetry the man exiis turn opened Mouday for two weeks.

ume of sure fires. The material is
ancient in spots but apparently new
to this gathering.
Following a groupe mimber several soloists render ballads and pop
numbers keeping within the ranks
of mindfrelism. A trio Of hat-mdny
singers who were introduced as
Frlsh. Rector ind Toolin, seemed to
capture the vocal honors.
Music seems to predominate with
no less {han throe separate musical
combinations introduced. The first
is a Chinese aggregation who play
only string instruments. The number rendered by one of the- men
could be eliminated as it ia not
strong, enough to follow the preced-

1

PROLOG TO -0E8ERT FLOWER"

.

Singins, dancing
10 Mine.) PuU Stage, (Special)
Century, BaKimore
Baltimore, May 29.
The first of a series of presentations to be staged at this house under the direction of Howard A. Burman. Positioned in the program ^ust
ahead of the film feature, "The
Charmer," the act is properly Hispanic in atqiosphere. The setting,
of the new school, consists of curtains set in "one" and "two" and
converging toward a low balustrade
upstage center backed by an arched
doorway with a plain blue backi

Capitol, Chicago

Wednesday, June

and she performs a Bpaalah daaoe
number with castanets.
The act is In good tmmU, weU

in

if

over.

Loop.

M0RTEN8EN
"baal Piano"

.

^*/.^

.

.r."^

with

'•'

10 Mins.; (Full)
Chicago, Chicago

CONWAY TEARLE

Chicago, May 29.
Mortensen is not only a dual
piano wizard but displays a physical
accomplishment in playing two baby
grands simultaneoiuly. Heretofore
pianists played two different numbers but used one piano and In
some inntanees a mechanical piano
was employed. This masterful bit
of oteOution is demonstrated while
straddled on a piano stool with the
pianos placed in triangle form. His
various interpolations of musical
instruments exceed any previous
attempt in mimicry, "whloli range
-fl-om the old music box to tlM harp.
Elach number bears a distinctive resemblance.
Mortensen plays several numbers
singularly concluding with the dual
piano exhibition. One of his duel
numbers consists of playing "Humoresque" with the right hand,
while rambling the left over the
keyboard to the tune of "Swanee
and winding up with
River,"
"William Tell" intermingled with a
The latter is
popular melody.
achieved without striking one blue,

0*/
"
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lot
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Sure
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is a
dash oP
something

there
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SOMETHING DIFFERENT IN THE LINE OF
PICTURE THEATRE ENTERTAINMENT
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MUSICAL MINSTRELST
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Col€>ssal

End Men, Dancers

Aggregation Composed of Ten-Piece Jazz Band, Ten Singers, Four
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TOM BROWN

202 State-Lake Building
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SUPERB PIPE ORGAN
TO BE SOLD AT $11,000.00
WHICH 1

^

IS

ORIGINAL PRICE!

magnificent instrument has been acclaimed one of the finest theatre pipe orfi:ans in the country and is noW instafkjd in the $3,000,000 CapTheatre. Detroit. Althousfh a Ure:e amount additional .to original purchase price has been spent on the orf^aa 6\nce its installation just
years ago in Che equipment of special novelty stops and features the great organ, as good as new. is offered at less tiMgn kalf its orifl^al cost!
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Address

KUNSKY THEATRICE ENTERPRISES

All Inquiries

500 Maidbni

Theatre Bldg.

DETROIT, MICH.
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STRAND

reel

Thia

New York, Jon* 1.
Corking ahow all the way tkroush
at Uie Strand thia week, tor startInf with the Overture and throufh

haa an overwhelming majority.
atatement comes from the
of having checked them for

virtually a reproduction of one
of the scenes In the picture: A typical Parisian dive with the usual
.\pache, although done somewhat
'.lifferently.
It waa an effective picture in life leading up to the
feature.
Fred.

J

and thrae<ourtha of the time Fox predomlnatea.
With three atrips of keen
weelu

in all the houaes.

.-'k\.

New

York. May SI.
Continuing with ths style, of preaentatlon Inaugurated hero last week,
of several acta played as a unit, the
Colony leans heavy ones more on
the sight side without handing over
much In the way of acreen entertainment.
The whole ahow, however, is not nearly up to ths previous week, when Virginia Bell,
dancsr; BSdora Stanford, slngto;
EMdis Eaklns and his orchestra,
with Ben Bias aad Cutis Osborne,
held the boards.
Opening, the 12-piece orchestra
plays sslsc|jons from "Iiouie tbe
Fourteenth." and they didn't mean

eredltable Hat of preaeatationa opposition that Is a record.
Then Plunkstt's prolog, and a
tba bill hoMa up Ilk* a ballooe. «tTing a varied and Intereatlnc two wow (see PresentaUona), to "Tbe
hours. The overture la In thro* aec- Desert FlOwer," which ran 7» mintlons, the overture proper being utes and waa followed by an Aeaop
lAaaaenet'a "Phedre" one, while fol- Fable cartoon, "The Runaway Ballowing Amund SjoTlk. baaso, aang loon," which alao got laugha.
Monday night's business, however
that same compoaer'a "BleBie," a
beautiful thlnff and h«r» praaa n tad (and thia is the aad part of the
Downstairs
SJOTlk atandlnc beCora six atained story), was pitUuL
Klaaa wlndowa. mostly re4t and thsrs are over 1,MM seats and probllShted from behind. An amber ray ably SOO of them ware ocelopiad.
was on his head and except tor But, tbe boys aay tliat business was
ths windows and his head, the sta<e off badly from 14th sfrest to 6trd,
was In darkness. This was followed and when tt is off In that territory
by a randlUon of ths Meditation the outlying places aren't breiithlng.
Aisk.
from "Thais" by Ifadelains MacThs llgbtlnc
Qolsan. Tlollniste.
was the same on her, except that
buttermilk.
Not until ths men
she stood on the opposite side of
ths ataga. This opener was heartNow York. Jons 1.
sw\mg into a pop aong did ths auily sppreclated and led into a single
Whatever wallop there was to dience pick up the music. Ovsrture
rosier, "My Carolina," a Fox re- the Capitol's ahow thia week waa flat.
Next a posing act. "Cyols of
leaae ahowlng aome of the plctnr- not oonfributed by the feature. It Colors," with ths Four Romaln Btseaqna of Tarhell land. Ran eight was ths auxiliary witertainmsnt tsrs. It is an out-and-out vaudsminutes.
thslr vlUs turn of the sort that might
audlenos
ths
gave
tbat
Another preaentatlon next, two money's worth. Truly Broadway Is close a big tims show. Hers It is
dlvortlaaementa. First KmUy Day, In a sOrry condition Wbstt It is played full-stage, with a snuill
coloratura soprano, sang "Summer," neceaaary for a houae like the Capi- stage used for the effecta. Before
by Chaminade as a solo and before tol to play a picture of the calibre thia amall atage ia placed a box
black curtains. Her costume waa of this production to fill in ita dates. /rom which the lighta are projected.
Colonial and elaborate, but the The film la the F. B. O. release On the audience side of the box the
number Itself, though well handled, "Parisian Nights," good enough for names of the scenes are illuminated.
wasn't picture house stuff, and abe Third or Kighth avenue theatres to In them the girls pose attractively,
mariced the low point of an other- t>e sure, but for a Broadway prs- shewing off the figure without getting offensive. The lighting grows
wlae good night. Following waa a releaae house, nothing doing.
- ballet routine, "Valae of the FlowThe selections from '11 Trovato^ sk>w]y at the start, gets full and
era." with the Tachaikowsky music served as the overture, which was then fades out, this method being
Thia turn opened with an oval followed by the magazine. The next employed with each -of the scenea,
frame, aet horizontally, holding the offering was a solo dance by Mile. all of which used a special drop.
eight bMlet glrla In dreaaea which Gambarelli, who haa returned to the It was fairly well recelvld.
Next a male quartet, names unfitted into a brilliant color scheme. Capitol forces after an illnesa, and
Th« premier dancer, M. Daks, and who la doing Juat a aingls number listed, but voicea of good quality.
the ballerina. Mile. Klemova. were each week until ahe fully regaina They were on about 10 ralnutea,|
however, too long for an act of this
in the center on a pedeatal and bar atrengtiu
even before the dancing began the
novelty in the form of a abort type. One of their numbers was a
turn got a hand through the beaaty aubject waa the preaentatlon oC thS ragging of opera stuff that didn't
click, while their reception would
of the grouping.
It waa lighted Red Seal picture. "Marvels in Mobrightly from aidea and above and tion," done by the Fleischer-Movo- have been larger had their repera transparency was ths only thing graph process. It showed * nunpber toire been atronger.
Next the flop of the ahow,
over the frame. Went heavy and of athletea.* dancers, animala, etc-,
"Southern Entertalnera,** an act of
deserved it.
in a combination <c>f natural and
giria and an Hawaiian orchestra
News reel then, and out of 8eve# slow motion, the kick in the latter 16
five
men.
The taen were
cuta Fox had five, leading by plenty aivlalon coming through the atop- of
of runs. If a checkup were made plng bf the persona in mid-air grouped on one side of the atage
today of the neiva reel most clipped during various moments of their before a setting representing tropverdure, while the glrla oame
In every Broadway house within leaps.
on and followed their leader In a
the last six months, this poor writer
"Roxy's Gang In Montmartre"
cooch that waa meant to be a
win lay a few pennies that the Fox was the prolog to the feature. It mild
hula-hula, but wasn't.
This was
done twice, the orchestra played
.again, and a deaperate effort waa
made to work up aome enthusiasm
Perfect Picture Houte Pretentatioh
by hip wiggling; but It all fell flat,
and even the musicians couldn't get
overheated despite their proximity.
When one remembers Toota Paka
'1*'
:ind the showmanship she
threw
around a hula, as well as the wlgKlea she put into it, these other aflairs look too tame.
This act waa
made up of dancing school puplla,
well dressed and well trained, but
lacking any aensational ability of
that order required to stir any audience from the lethargy of a warm

a

ARE
PARENTS

COLONY

memory

PEOPLE?

<

I

CAPITOL

fa^rt
AREmeninnakers?

flirts?

I

Are niotliert
Are daugliters

dangerous? The answers are in '*Are
Parents People?'' the Paramount comedy coming to the Rivoli next Sunday;
And it's just about the neatest slice of
screen entertainment you'll see
anjrwhere, too!

real

Here are 9pme of the other queetions
and anMWerg "Are Parents People?''
brings up:

^^»

Can Betty Bronson play any

role but
**Peter Pan"?
Gosh, yes!
Sfw's
dcdnty dimpled dynamite as the dough*
ter in **Are Parents People?"

A

Adolphe Meojou the screen's greatactor?
Well— certainly nobody
could play Bettys philandering papa

Is

est

1

better.

Do

A

FLO HENRIE

LILLIAN

BERNARD

A

harmony singing combination with piano accompaniment that dispenses a wealth of er.stwhile entertainment.
^
Thb week (June 1 ), Newman's, Kansas City

\mt>.V

Direction

EZ KEOUGH

Is it possible to

see a big picture of
merit now that the warm
weather is here? Yes, sir—provided
it's "like 'Are Parents' People?' "

unusual

night.

"CHEER-UP-IDISTS"

'

.

they come any more beautiful than
Florence Vidor? See her in tlds pic'
tare and yot^ll bet your new straw
kelly they don't.

'
.

News reel next, with seven clips,
rathe led with three. Fox one. In(M nntionnl two and Kitiograms one
A good news reel and well scored.
Kullowing was the feature. "If MarrlaRe Fails." an F. B. O. film made
by C. Gardner Sullivan and not
first run material. Ita place being
one day at the New York. Charles
(Continued on page 41)
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THE DESERT FLOWER
dm

rmt

MatioiMa p«odMctiM oc
muipuiy ot mii mtmmj A««pM
Ui the ecreeo by June Uathta and directed
^oore
Colleen
Irvine
Cwmmloce.

pacJui out with the baby sister
goes to a nearby danoe hall
there obtain* wofl^r

Wednesiday, June

LITTLE FRENCH GIRL

and
and

Plarm

Famoua

prodnotion

mt

Aaa*

Douclas acdsawlck** noTat ot Mm* nam*.
a(l«pt«tlQa mM<i» br Jotm Ruaaell.
The young tramp come* back here Screen
Directed br Herbert Breaon, with Alice
her antl he nearljr made good, Jbyce,
Nell Hamilton. Bather R«Uton end
Tortc. June but after cleaning up money went
e^irred. At tke Strand. New
Mary Brlain featured. At the RIvoll. New
1 week. Running time, 70 minute*.
on the loose agafn. Under protesta- rork, ll«jr (1 week. Rwuilnc tUoe, 7S mla*
•"
•<•.
Colleen Moore tion she grub-stakes him once noore, tea;
ICagKle Fortune
Uoyd Husfaw and finally he wins out The sus- Hme. Vervler.. .,,.,.,.,..,
Alio* Jorc«
Ranee Conway
...Kate Fctaf
IC&rv Brian
jMIx Venrler
)ir«. M«fiuad«
0«»* Ootra* pehsO and high point of the play Is dllee BrMllir. ..'...%<''.*.>• -Melt Himiltop
VoM tee
........4

Uara, «t«^

to see

.

>'

Dluy

^•••••'''•^"VS""

,

;...,.. ^;.T<*nkBf&^|ee

Mike Dyer..

Uabelle Keith
....^...Aiin^May Walthal
.'WUIlam Norton Bailey

Inga Hulveraon..,
rioiella

Jack Royal
Mr. McQuade

Monte

ray KniKbt

K<ln* Clrer>«T

Colltna

wtiere^thw st«pfatber eemes art«r
her and where; a Mo^can friend
shoots him sufflciently to make hira
drop.
At that mfhute trie sweetheart comes in and assumes the
blame. The girl also assumes the

•

'

•

Batiier Raletod

lIvpplK'WeeitinacoU..^.,

Anthony Jowltt
,,,,
Uotber Bradley. ;......;... .Jane Jehnlnc*
Ruth BradJey «....>,....... ^Mildred Ryai|
Uaurloa Cannon
Jkrry Hamble
LAdy Mary Hamble. .Uaade Tucj|er Oordon

Owea Bradley
.

.

Andre Valenbi>la.«..';.<'...;....Peul \Doitce(
...Julia Hurley
Mme. Dutnoflt
DeUaubert
Mario MaJeronI

blame before the sheriff, and while
th^ Informal query Is still on the
this show in Mex who did the shooting walks in
The novel froni which this filrti
winter under the and gives himself up.
was made has had a wide sale and
It ,WM brutally
title of "Maggie."
Then the sheriff, seeing bow things has also received mt|ch favorable
He brought It Jto New stood,
panned.
bit off a chaw of tobacco and
and criticism. Primarily
discussion
"The
title
of
under
the"
and
York,
said It looked to him like a clear it was a character study of a lovely
Desert Flower" the reviewers here case of suicide.
little girl. Allz Vervler, and her
hammered it so hard that four
tramp
young
the
that
finale
Is
Tho
whose loves were' allady
mother,
a
weeks were enough.
Is revealed As the erring son of a
ways gentlemen but apt always
Now it has come to t6wn In fllnl railroad president, and so he marform, and the- daily reviewers ries the girl Virho brought him
The plot starts oft' wUh trie waf
Jumped it with .decisive firmness. around and they start the trip back (^ays;
when Capt. Owfeh Bradley
And yet Monday nlfeht's audience east In a private car.
spent his leave In Paris with Mme.
laughed its head off. There waa
It Is Apparent that the yam la Vervler, and oP how he loved^ her.
Colleen
for
at,
plenty to laugh
fanciful and far-fetched, but It is His Anglo-Saxon ideal* pictured
probably
Moore has here achieved
continually Interesting because of
her greatest personal triumph Inso- Miss Moore, who gives an Impish lOve as something ataptei true and
hec
much as she is 90, percent of the performance, always delightful. She nne, while Mipe. .Vervler andtranfilm. The rest Is in Interesting and handles the drama Just as dapJtbly French Ideals pictured It as a
•
sient pleasure, made for a few mor
•
bmnbrous local c6lor.
and has a thousand comedy tricks npents. Owen was killed 111 the war*
The story Is tiiiit ai' att 'orphain in her little bag. Kate Price as a and his brother Oiles, holding the
glri la the west, living with a step- fat Irish woman also gets a flock of dying man in his arms, promised
father in a freight car (he is sec- laughs, while Lloyd Hughes makes that Mme. Vervler'a daughter, Alix,
tion boss on a railroad), tending her an acceptable hero. Everybody else should have the careful upbringing
baby sister and running around like Is capable and the dlrectjon has In an English country home.
a wild arab. One day a young 'beep, well bandied in thlf instance.
SqSa.1U: goes to England and lives,
tramp, a boy whoso proflQlenpy at
"The Desert Flower", is a.. good:
fine
drinking was the result of honest first-run picture. The heat Is going but meantime Olles, hhniielf a
Al

Woods opened

BaUimoro

last

Alice Joyce ia particularly
cast.
fine as Mme. Vervler, while Nell
Hamilton and Paul Eoqcet turn l«
Impersonatloh*
tlie. Iter*
anil

:

,

.

COLORATURA

Now at

the

,

.

Playing opposite Mix was
W'llilfm Fox production atarrln* Tom ,Ahne Cornwall, who did' not seem to
Frtim th^ Sana Qrey' score particularly In thlv role.
Mix' and "Tony."
tery, directed by I.rnn Reytaolda: BtMywa.
it Is a corking' action western and
at the J>lccadlUy, N, T., we<pk May J»,it.^should. get. a. lot ^. money with
llB25.
Runhln* time, 67 minutte.
Fred.
.Tom' Mlif th* M^U nanw*.
^.'i »i
John Sheirord. ........'. . . i
Pay LarUn .n..wt..w.,>.ViABne GomwaU
.'.

Hamntoo

.;..'.'...Wttrk

Wtlletii

Bees Brne

:

Vivian Oakland
Steve Clemente'

<<.,:

;

Beca

Ta,

PARISIAN NIGHTS

Luclen Ltttleflel^

Joe Lake!

Naa

. . . .

.

..k...Oe«ir*e Bancroft

Jftk«,Wl|leta

BMalet

bits.

.Tom Delmar

Vehtera

,\.k..Fred

Shadd ...i........
Jane
,

"•<?*5?1

Anne

Dtana Miller

'•

O. releaaa preacnted by Gothla
Oriflnal stoTT by Bmll Froat.
by Kennedy Myt«n,<' directed by
Btarrin* B|atoe^ammeratp|n.
the Capitol. N. 7... M*y SI. Running

P. B.,
{I*i£<nirii.
I

;adapted>

De Mhra' Al
^^'iS???'' At

fiaatell.

" •*

tiii<e.'«r-iinnutM.

Hammersteln
.^ > . .|n*iB«
«<2**ton Olaaa
•t t « • •
ii.:r.:.;.. Van TelleteH
]P>aataln* .4;v..^...ii«v<>iiV.'>kWm. J. KeUr
t>ien»
,,,<«,,,,. ..Boris Karlott
Adole

A wow

of strict Ideals^ diacyv-'

,

J^Cflues

an action western that JeaB

of

Mix doltlft all sorts Of
Mme. Vervler's nature. Mme. has Tom keep
thO audience on the
Vervler was not an adventoresfi nor [stunts' to their seat*. It Is one of
of
was; she a vampire, but simply a edgebest action westem* even thl*
the
beautil^il woman with whom men
star has. turned out., In this one
feUln ^ve tMtd In whose nature was Mix qualifies, tui a "r^dln' fool" and

Marl*

Adoree

...'.......'...'Renee

,'.

'

Must have been a powerful reasonfor tbl* picture ever getting a
I

.

I

I

IBi;o«dway !pre-relea«e. run In the
Capltpl. Maybe the Capitol Is har4
put to find product' that Is worthy,
bf showing In that houi* other than'
the pictures Metro-OoldWyn release,
and the latter organization, it Is
said, is out of all product now.
That may be the truth, for Vita--.
graph has a plcturei, scheduled for
the house next week.
But e^en at that there surely
must have been some pictures fioattng around the independent market
better than "Parisian Nights."
"Pavlaian Night*" Is the kind ot
h picture that i* played *erlou8ly
and the audiences laugh at it. With
It at the Capitol it will be interesting to watch Just how far the receipt* of that house flop for the cur-

the deiilre to reciprocate their affection. She wanted Alilc to be different and suggested that Ollea marry
her; It got to the point where Jerry
Hamble, of a noble family, proposed

In addition he slips over athletics
containing any nUhibeif of thrills.
The story Is hot one of the best Zane
Grey has turned out, but serves Its
purpose In giving the king of westand was accepted. Olles at that ern stars a role that permits hlra
time had hopes of marrying Topple to put Tony through a flock ^f
Westmacott, daughter of a ministei- steps for the benefit of his admits
and beloved by hi* dead brutttor.
ers.
Olleo* dream faded ind Topple
Mix as John Shefford 1* trailing
found peace In a convent, while an the west to seek an uncle, hi* wife
old crone from Prance ruined the and their ward, who have been lost
Inside
chance* ot Allz by telling
He save*
for a number of years.
Alix rejoined the squaw of an Indian from an atstuff on her mother.

k

her mother, and

it

.^-"^^'V'":^'--"^'

,

was sometime tack by a half-breed and thus wliys
the gratitude of the brave. At the

later in Venice that Giles knew he
'loved her.
The story is excellent and while
not strictly faithful to the lK>ok, 1*
fine movie materli^I and at all times
is well played by a finely balanced.

Mark Strand Theatre

New York

i\^:

'n'

.

bum^

of outlaws and licks them
alt ,ov0r again.
i,ucfei^ I4tt,l«nM af ^ p&ck herder
jgot laugh* with frequent comed/

Biak.

FHE RAINBOW TRAIL

ered

EMILY DAY
:f

U

19

M

M

aW

:

practice, straightens up for a while, to' bump It In New York this
becomes Interested In hfer and from the looks of the Start-off, feut
teaches her the nidlmeatary things it* entertainment values and laugh^
of an education. But he get« flred. Ing qualities (should guarantee it
and goes his wfty after promising welcome reception by picture audir
the girl he will try to straighten eficeo. A* a prqgrapa featiu-e for the
himself out.
changes and combination
daily,
The girl, meantime, finds her step- hoiises It fits like the paper on the
fiUi.
father has designs on her, so she wall.

Z,

£»mUy behind *

kl*

wall of rock. Mix In the vol*/ oB MKUer bravea
oiutiiw^.aMUiaiektriMittle* the
chief
to a fiblab, WTM'thk glri. who
of
higU
wertjiy
parasite that
Is
his uncle's ward grown to womranking. Mary Brian is sweet and
appealing as AJiz. Brepon's direc- anhood, and finally beats off the
t^on ia ewn an4 aJLin*, w^lle the; whOU gang. reftciUng both his aunt
technical work Is as juiual— unbeat- arvd, unole a^ well as the girl.
The picture sUrts with an Indian
[Able.
some ot the exterior scenes
attack on the wagon of a lone prosare beautiful.
Although "The Little French Girl" pector and his family, with Mix
is a good picture on it* own, its riding to their rescue and the routworth to the exhibitor depends pcjn- ing of the redskins. From that point
olpally on the name* In the cast, on th^e 1* Jia letup to the actiorf.
foi^ no book yet has ever circulated with Mix always in the forefront
this country to the extent of pene- Mix In addition to Ifls riding, shoottrating all of the country town*. Ing and hand-to-hand battling, does
It looks like the film will b^ an ex- some very strenuous rope climbing
cellent program picture but may be to get out of the valley where the
a first run disappointment. Exploi- outlaw* have marooned him after
tation can help it, but it should not he rescued his uncle and aiuit. Hand
be of the sensational or sexy variety. over hand up a rope in the face of a
This is a well considered picture cliff that imm* to be a sheer drop
and any advertising connected with of half a nitle the cowboy athlete
goes. At the top he wades Into a
it should be of the same type.

'

week youn^ man

bemmlnc

ley

,

sahie titee he hears the story of an
attack on his uncle and the manner
iu which the latter frustrated a
igroup of outlaws and in doing so
blocked the only entrance to a val-

(Continued on pu[e 4S)
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RADIO

1925

S,

IMPORTANT COPYRIGHT MAY

VARIETY
Chicago Leads With
Most Radio Stations

Radio Plugging

Washington, June

^

BECOME LAW

CANADA

IN

'>,
I

•.

—

Copyright Holder
Blow for
|?iiU
Radio-Charge for Broadcasting by Copyright
Owner ^Theatre Managers Held Responsible
to

Protection

—

.

New

plications for broadcasting licenses
to the point where their number can at least be estimated. As It
now stands, the number now set
down la approximately 150.

down

York^ where onr

,aiuM>n|n^ at that point will
taka lft» the program. Please
stand by for our announcer's

Recently Ahe

voice at the Parody Club."
The announcer at the Parody
la then heard: '"This Is Station
Loew's State theatre
studio,
Broadway and 4&th
street. New York, the voice of

WHN,

M

OtUwa. June S.
new copyright lesislation as

the

yvcominended by the pecl^il comvlttee'B reiwrt «oe« through It will
to the
ftfford Invaluable protecUon
copyright owner, particularly aa re-

Bako's Big

New

Station

the White
Baltimore, June

X.

Local radio emerged from the
handicap of spring static to win

^
renewed public interest when Presiapeclal oonamlttee'a report
dent Herbert A. Wagner of the
Made public declares broadcasting, Consolidated Gas and EHectrlc Com\v.T for profit or not, prohibipany announced that he had been
the
phase
of
bad
only
The
tive.
authorized by the Board of Directors
radio angle is that in the event the to erect a super power broadcasting
copyright owner consents to radio- station.
According to President
casting the governor and his coun- Wagner It will bCone
of the biggest
charge
cil are authorised to fix the
broadcasting centers In the U. B.>
Interpreted
This
is
for this service.
costing about |100,000. Radio exas being in violation of the Cana- perts, however, estimate the minidian-Amerlcan treaty for reciprocal
at around |160,000.
jtrotectlon of authors, since our govThe PuUlc Service Commission
ernment does not undertake to fix
gard*

itkdlo.

The

-

for

own

can

the United States. It Is also
of the International
Copyright Union.
However, In the other respects the
new law to amend the \%%X oopyrifht act goes into the radio situation very thoroughly. It prohibits
'taxing a radio reqeiving set in the
home but not In a public place,
where it might be used for profit
Copyright Title*
The radio end is of particular interest to the music men, but dramatists and other literary creators will
be treatly Interested. In the provision that a title can be copyrighted If it has a particular or peculiar

a

'

violation

significance.

Where

it^is

charges,"
"carrying
Peepul" mus-

"valuation,"

etc.

.

"Mister

Common

up enough courage to ask
whether the new station would b«
used to broadcast a reduction In
gas and electric rates.
tered

In reply. President Wagner said
that the project would be financed
In a way to make Its effect on valuation and consumer rat^s negligible,
and he further described the proposed station OS "a city-wide enterprise" placing Baltimore definitely
on the radio map.

Sings and Dances at 97
Emmetsburg,

an ordi-

la.,

June

S.

Mrs. Peter Jones has Just celebrated her 97th birthday anniversary at her home here. She has
been an especially active and energetic woman and she believes that
dancing have had
singing and
has, as a result, precipitated Utiga- much to do with her long life. She
Mrs.
danced until very ^recently.
Hon off and on.
Another provision In the proposed Jones has always sung and sings
14w la that where a copyrighted every day, not only- the songs of
ones
•Hvtk. Is performed In a theatre, the her girlhood, but the popular

nary or geographical appellation,
such protection Is not afforded.
Tbls copyrighting of a title goes
beyond the American statute, which
does not offer protection on title
other than common law, and which
I

tteatre

^

management cannot uMiclaim

rtoponsibllity- through having leased
t|be theatre to an outside party on a
rbntal or sublease. This eliminates
a popular defense in such litigations

of

now.

Bom

In County Cavln. Ireland,
and nu^rried when 19, she
and her husband came to America
two years later and remained for%
in 1828,

New

York. They
where the theatre owners deny any
rteponslbility through not being ac- soon left for the >ve8t with other
tively concerned.
The new law young people to seek their fortune.
Mrs. Jones has raised 14 children.
^uld make them Tooponslble.
In the event ^t society or other Five are now living. According to
•rganlsation la the lessee, its officers Mrs. Jones, present children are no
Irpm president down are personally different than children and young
course there
xesponsible and
cannot
sidestep folks of the day. Of
tesponslbility for copyright viola- are more temptations,, she says, but
tlons even though the organization then there are more children.

time

short

in

I

May have
term of

since disbanded or their

office expired.

For novelists the law

Is' Impornot provide for
A Canadian autiior was heretofore compelled to
i»ve his works published in the Do^ion for his protection if the copy-

tant, In that It does
printing In Canada.

rtfht Is by

an American publisher,

•od

It generally has been, since the
Vnlk of the market is in the United

X

LEOVASD^ BADIO TALK

Benny Leonard makes

I

New Commercial

his radio
4$but from the
studio June
ti
He will talk on "Keeping Fit"
•Bd plug his new physical culture
Mall course.

WOR

iilL.

Station

New

York's newest "commercial"
formally this week
in the Grand Central Palace with
the call letters WOCP. It will be an
advertising "toll" station and permanently linked with WBS, Newstation opened

ark.

George
director

8Utea.
'f

Way, broadcasting

S. Savage
and William

Is

managing

C. Polla, or-

chestra leader pf the Clover Gkurdens ballroom in the Grand Central
Palace, Is musical director.
The "time" rate will be consid$600 per
erably less than

WEAFS

hour

toll.

Fishing Boats Latest to

Feature.Band Music

playing en route, with the hat
passed after each selection. What
oriB a new wrinkle is a featured
chestra on a fishing boat.
An eastern fisher has sent word
its
to its traveling public that on
flshnlcs the "wonderful Pepo and
The
orchestra" would be aboard.
Philip.
King
the
is
name of the boat

COAST'S
With

CARS
l«t> wMh Art I.«n«ry OrclMitn. mw fM
id B*n)« Rfllnli)
WrM Ooait HoiiaM, lar.
0.

BACON BANJO

CO., !•«.

City has now lost Its
of having within its
the greatest number of
broadcasting stations, Chicago having come along and taken first place.
New York has 29 stations, while
Chicago has 3S, says the department.
New York, however, still has the
greatest number of stations In the
smallest area.

bounds

WHN

the proceedings.

Not a Censoring

Body—WFBH

Up—

Controversy Passed

;

Complaints Ignored

«
;;

Variety Buraau^
Washington, June 2.

The controversy between the HoMajestic and the Concourse
Radio Corp. over material broadWFBH, which was reported last week in Variety, reached
Department
of Commerce, only
the
to have offlctals of the department
afcsolutely refuse to become a eensoring board or "an adjuster of differences." The query received asked
If oflflclala would pass upon the matel

casted over

teria!.

The inquiry was

referred to

the station Itself for disposition. In
this action the department followed

same course it has pursued
throughout the many controversies
the

ESFEEANTO CONCERT

HERE AND THERE
Vtax

Paris,

May

23.

The government is not, and does
During the recent International
Sast Conference for the propagation of not Intend to become, a eensortng
esperanto here last week a concert board. It was stated. This phase Is
was organized by members of the to be leftt to the broadcasters them-

William MoBlwaln. leader of the
house •rchestra at the Hamilton
New Yorii. la the composer
of a concert Intcrmcixo, Just pubUdied by Carl Fischer.

Opera. Murano and Mile. Demon
geot song in esperanto, which was
broadcasted.
Many distant listeners-ln who captured the concert
wondered what language they were
hearing.
Some voted for Spanish,
Charles Harrison of the Ted others for Italian, but were undeBrowne Music Co. of CHilcago Is in cided, as they knew It >as a Paris
New York preparatory lo opening radio.
eastern ofBccs for hla firm.
theatre.

Bert DIzon, radio singar, has
Joined the professional department
of Ue Bdward B. Marks Music Co.

Doa Bestor and Us Benson
chestra opened
lows,

May

or-

19 at the Wil-

Oakmont. Pa.

FROM RADIO TO VAUSEVILLE
Henry Cogert and Dlok Motto,
Okeh recorders under the billing,
"The Human Jazz Band," are playing the Independent vaudeville and
picture houses

with unusual con-

sistency.

Originally
popularized
by the
la spite «f the cold weather. New
radio and thus brought to Okeh's
York's hotel roof gardens opened
attention, their phonograph work in
this week aa par schedule. Among
turn has exploited them for theatre
the larger roofs opening were Ute
work.
Astor. McAlpIn, Waldorf- AstoRa,

BUtmore and

carried to its doors.

Belleclalre hotels.

Bddlc Bqohres has resigned as
station announcer for WMCA, the PHIL

selves.

Incidentally

It

was. stated

by a spokesman for Mr. Hoover that
many communications protestln^r
against what was termed objectionable material had been received in
the past, but that now these protests had decreased coaslderably.
This is taken to indicate that either'
the programs are bettered or the
complaining ones have adopted an
'1 don't care" atUtude.
As to the proposed "czar for the
radio," recently reported as a decided possibility, the department
stated that no farther Information
had been received from ths broadcasters in this connection. It has
alr*&dy been statc^ that the sovemment would support such a
"czar" If such an appointment wera

made.'

Without ''Whiteman"
Paul Whitamaa baa notified N«Ison Maples, directing the Leviathan
orchestra last week at the Barl4

BAND REVIEW

1

ROMANS and His Orches- theatre, Philadelphia, to cease thai
broadcasting studios «f the Hotel
tra (7)
use of the Whlteman name In con^
McAIpln, New York, and has been Roseland Ballroom, New York
Junction. The 8. S. Leviathan or«^
succeeded by L. V. Lufrlo, recently
Phil Romano Is probably one of chestra. formerly an official Pauj
announcer for WOBS and before the best known dance orchestras In Whlteman unit,
la no more, but th0
that vrlth WEAF.
the east, chiefly on the strength of same billing is being used.
'A
his extensive
(Schenectady)
Whlteman threatens to brlnin
Bddle Mitchell's orchestra opened broadcasting. The radio popularity
proceedings and also sue for broker<J
as the musical featura, Olentangy has reached the extent where
age fees for the use of his name, if
Park, Colvmbus, O.
Roniano has been booked In adjacent not Immediately stopped.
i

{

[
i

WOY

i

Gordon Klbler and Mhtertalners
playing a series of daoce hall

i

picture houses, colleges, clubs, etc.,
at intervals whenever the Hotel

Kenmore,
Albany,
management BEARC^IHO FOR TAITHEHBAUM
Federal officials are interviewing
dates through Ob.io.
would permit. Romano is a fixture
at the Kenmore where WOY ran a theatrical agencies for some inBddle Newman's Red and Grey direct wire to pick up the Romano formation on Jack Tannenbaum, a'
trusty at the AtlanU Penitentiary^
Melody Boys, seven men, open for brand of music.
All of which Is prelude to Ro- until his escape in May, 1924. Ha,
the summer at the Grand hotel,
Highmount, N. Y, under Dick Yoel's mano's New York introduction. was In charge of the prison's music
direction.
Romano Is by no means new to the activities at the time.
Big Burg. He has been here beSince then he has been using a'
But the Roseland nuinage- flock of aliases, mostly of people
Hlgble Thow and ore|>estra ^ve fore.
been engaged to furnish the music meilt determined to get Romano for In the show business. He enlisted
for the exclusive Island dance pa- the summer and tempted him away In tl^ military service twice slnce|
vilion operated by the Cleveland from his favorite stamping grounds his escape and deserted both times..
In Albany because of his unques- He also married twice, bigamously,
Yacht Club this summer.
tionably worthy dance rhythm.
so alleged:
Romano's orchestra Is a happy
medium for a small combination. ANNOUNCER HASXS CHANGE
Records
Voice
12 Master
Its size of course recommends ItWashington, June 2.
Stanley

sire

Made by

Aileen

the

summer

'

season's

NEW

DAHCINO PLACE

Los Angeles, June 2.
stage and screen

many

stars In attcndxince the new |800,000 Maple Leaf Chateau In South
Hope street here w«s opened last
week. It is a new dancing palace.
Harold T berts with his College
Jass Orchestra and his 66 -piece
Golden State Band Ih providing the

music.

i

I

to
WRC, the local broadcasting sta-^i'
economic principles although for a tlon,
London, May 20.
has a new announcer in NorAeptet they produce plenty good
man Brokenshire, who comes hera
In the brief time Aileen Stanley
music.
dance
fsom WJZ In New York. Both ata-^'
has been In London, she has already
Rhythm
(that should
Romano's
tions arc Operated by the Radi»tl
recorded II songs fbr His Master's
be a good name for his phonograph
(^rporatton of America.
Voice, six of which are now on the
\
recording work which is Inevitably
market and four more will be bound to occur In the very near
self

j
i

<

For a long time eastern river
ferries and excursion boats have
had their little bands or orchestras,

SAM

New York

"prestige"

Parodlans dance orchestra, the
excellent dance feature at the
Parody Club, will be So-andBo. Let 'ergo!"
By that time you are fairly
and the Parcertain that
ody Club figure somewhere In

Mackey** erchestra la at
Canadian authors, who treated the whole thing as news and Garden, Hartford. Conn.
immediately began talking about
everything in their own

rfc)>t in

this

stations with these newly licensed stations being scattered in every section of the country.

from the Parody Club,

INTERFERE OM RADIO

stations licensed

The past week, however, saw
number climb upwards to seven

Broadway and 48th street. New
Yoi^ The first numb«»r ^^• the

mum

Ikrices
'

direct

new

which are reported on a weekly basis
has dwindled down to but one or
two a week from as high as 26 to SO.

S8

GOVERNMEmr WILL MOT

X.

At last the Department of Commerce has gotten the deluge dl ap-

H«r«'a « saaipl* «< radio's
subtle (?) advartlsing:
"Ov program wUl bow b«
oeatlaiMd firom th« Parody
Ctabi oa Broadway and 4tth
s ti es<.

'

shortly Issued.
This Is the largest

number

of rec-

future)

is

what recommends

this

orchestra primarily. His rhythm is
adaptable to any environment. The
smart hotel or the mass-trade ballroom like the Roseland favors the
Romano type of music equally. BeFRANK TOUBS AT SIALTO
Frank Tours, conductor of the cause It is IntrlnslcAlly designed to
Music Box orchestra, has been en- Inspire dancing, it clicks with anygaged as a guest conductor for sev- body.
There's no questioning Romano's
eral weeks at the Rlalto, New York,
deliverance anywhere. That's
by Hugo Riesenfeld, managing di- dance
WllUsm
obvious from the start.
rector.
Grossl's sax, Dick Landnn's cornet
and Charles Fach's corl^ing tromYear
Next
A. F. of M. at Salt Lake
bone Insure an excellent brass and
SaH Lake City, June 2.
reed nucleus. Nick Goldman, pianThe musicians of the United ist; Arthur Tipoldi, banjoist, and
In
this
meet
States will hold their
Jack Glazer at the traps complete
According to report the an- the excellent line-up with the affable
city.
nual convention of the American Romano conducting and vloUning.
Where dance music Is liked, the
Federation of Musicians for 1926
Romano combo is "In." For that
will be held here, and more Ihan
other things. It's
1,000 musicians will attend, saif Al- reason, among
vln A. Beesley, who with Edgar surprising some major disk brand
Short, returned from the 1926 con- hasn't signed Rontano although It
Niagara
be
brewing
this writing.
at
may
at
recently
held
vention
ords

made by any American
a time.

artist

Thm World's Standard

In so short

Falls.

m^dttWt
DRUMS

Send for Complete Catalog for
the Professional

LUDWIG A LUDWIG
Drum Makera

for tho

Profegnon
1611

No. Lincoln

St.,

ChicsBO

1
;

r

MUSIC

VARIETY
•ral days until a 15,000 bond was
posted.
Failure of Mrs. Kimber to flie an
answer to deny accusations of mis-

Divorce Up-State With

Campbell Co-respondent
Syracuse, N.

June

T.,

«Ap«ches"--But Nice!

tion for the appointment of a
referee was denied by Justice Edg-

An op«n trial wlU be beld in tbe
divorce action brought by Robert F.
Kimber. of Fayettevllle, N. T.,
agrainst Mrs. Ethel M. Kimber of

comb.

New

Syracuse. N. Y.. June 2.
York, naming: aa co-respondCharging that Ambrose N. OleaArthur Campl>ell, of Roger
son, formerly of Keith's orchestra
Kahn'8
Biltmore
Wolfe
Hotel
orhere, and now playing in a Utica
chestra, since moving from Fayette- theatre, forgot his wedding vows
when he was with Mrs. Helen E.
vlUe.
Supreme Court Justice Ernest I. Anthony of this city. Mrs. Sophia
B. Gleason Is suing for divorce,
Edgcomb, of this city, has refused naming Mrs. Anthony.
to grant an order of reference that
As a result of the same circumwould permit Kimber to have a trial stance, Mrs. Anthony herself Is the
behind closed doors no that .the pub- defendant in a divorce action
Sergt.
Claude
brought
by
8.
lic would be barred from hearing
Anthony of Battery A, 104th Field
evidence relative to a number of Artillery.
The defendants in both suits have
auto trips Mrs. Kimber and Campanswers,
making general
bell were alleged to have taken to- (tied
Both couples have one
denials.
ent.

before Kimber brought
an action for |10,LITCEE KECORDING
damages for alienation of afLos Angeles, June 8.
Dick Lucke and his Arcadians at
fections was brought against CampHillstreet
last week made sevtbe
Deputy sheriffs arrested
belL
eral records for the Hollywood RecCampbell as he was about to enter ord Co. in Hollywood.
the Hotel Biltmore, New Tork, and
They are under contract with that

the music laa detained In

Jail

scv - concern to turn out 20 sides a year.

play

Others

ars

engagement.

smoking on the

The

ofllcial

of the

new

bunch Is tbs National Cooperative Musicians' Association. Before becoming a meoaber It la neosssary for the
musician to pass a test for

abiUty.

RAIF8 IN FICTUBE

HOITHE

Barney Rapp with his Victor record orchestra opened this week at
the Missouri:
St. Louis, on their
picture house tour.
over a year at the

1925

>^.

Music

The practice by the lesser recording companies of buying up independent song material for their artists' exclusive use and thus eliminate
the payment of royalty is growing apace. With the summer season com.
tng on, the phonograph people are anxious to economise as much as
possible. The Idea is to cut the royalty per disk in half with a "name"
artist recording only one song hit, backed up by a non-copyright, whloh
they bought from some free-lance songsmlth for a nominal sttm.
This may not prevent the song material being subsequently published,
but for the nonce it becomes royalty -free.

Job.

name

S.

A rare distinction was accorded Paul Whiteman when the noua<) staff
of Keith's Hippodrome presented the band leader with a silver lovlnscup Saturday night. The ciip came wholly as a surprise.
Whiteman had assembled the house staff of the Hipp at the Tavern
RestsuranC Saturday after the night performance for a Uttle supper. His
Intention to pay bis respects to the Hippodrome staff wsY countered by
the latter's Idea of evidencing what they thought of Whiteman ss a
"regular feller" through the medium of the cup presentation.

care In dress, no flirting with
female dance patrons and no

Shortly

004

briety b«Ct>r« leaving to

an

child each.

his divorce suit,

On

They call themselves the
"Apacbesk* with the chief requirement that each member
stand for Inspection for so-

Double 'Cheating* Alleged

gether.

INSIDE STUFF

Washington, June 2.
Washington's musicians hav*
formed a new association.

conduct was the reason the applicaS.

Wednesday, June

Sophie-Tucker comes to Jack Tellen's (Ager, Tellen A Bornstein. Inc.)
defense anent the matter of writing Yiddish lyrics to American popular
songs. Soph explains that Yellen wrote her a Yid version on "Mamma
Goes Where Papa jQoes." a last year pop song.
L. Wolfe Gilbert's Yiddish versioa of "O Katharina." as previously

mentioned, was not Intended to solely credit Gilbert for origination of
that idea. As a matter of fact, Jlmmle Lucas and Francine (Mrs. Lucas)
for some time preceding Dame Sophie Tucker closed their act with a
Rapp was for Yiddish duet on an American pop number.
Qilbert, however, for the first time has written a commercial Yiddish
Brown hotel,

where his extensive
Ltoulsville,
radiocasting brought him to attention with the midwest public.

lyric which is Intended primarily for legitimate use
ing artists on phonograph disks.

by Yiddish record-

Ben Bernie acknowledges he takes fourth

position in rank among the
Bernle's wheeze Is explained by him: "With Pairt
of town, I laid claim to the taaestro' title,
in New York, he takes all of the llrst three
places and I'm content with the fourth."
Which isn't such a* bad crack considering it was at the height of a
celebration.

metropolitan leaders.

Whiteman and Lopes out
but now that Paul is back

LEADING ORCHESTRAS
.

,
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ACE BRIGODE

KVmC AARONSOtn

I

AND HIS

and His 14 Virginiana
MONTE CARLO RESTAURANT

COMMANDERS
STANLEY

Broadway and

PHILADELPHIA

51st

St.,

SLEEPY HALL

Crystal Palace Orchestra
Exclusive Victor Record Artists
sear B(wi4<my, Mew Vark

AttUU

••th Str««t.

MAL HAIXETT
I

^

^

Versatile Eatertaining
Permsnent sddrees. Box

FLETCHER HENDERSON

AND ORCHESTRA

AND HIS
Roselatfd Orchestra
ooLmiBiA REcoao sbtists

t^2,

MMvMSt WUUaaiaport.

it

Management: Charles Shriabman

TEDHENKEL

Orqpal

Indiana

5

New

ARCADIANS
Direetion— Moore

AND

A

Broadway

Megley

Naa* Waak OrphaMa, fUtmx OUjr

DINTY MOORE'S

ON DANCE TOUR

BERNIE FOYER
1674 Broadway, New York
Direction

|

hU

Symphooic Syncopators

ORCHESTRAS

®

come)

IRVIKC ROTHSffflin
AND HIS

rra month at

KINGS OF SYNCOPATION

If
I
I

CHUMMY CLUB

''Cafe Deauville"

711 7th Avenue, N. V. C.
iBevreaeataUrat HABBT PBABI.

i

OBUUKtfTKAS

LOS ANGELES

WHJM

CHICAGO

DE PARS"!

AND

HIS
Cotton Pickers

Room

|tAY WALKX.R, Director
Sfi;

OOmBAOTINOBPaOIAL OAMOH

ORCHESTRA

(for a long time to

|

s

Daalaaaa BeUSar

BEN POLLACK
Venice, Cal.

ladeflnltely

PRYOR MOORE
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"PICKIN*

COTTON"

Playing Danoe Tour
JACK nOKL, IMS BTwrnr. V.Y.

The

BECK'S

SANGAMO
BAND

Lb O. Beck's two
in Cleveland

PLACES

at the

Powhataa Hotel Roof

new

ballrooms

and Toledo had

their

formal openings within the past
two weeks. Bennle Kniager was
the opening band attraction at the
Danceland In Cleveland, and opened
the following week at Madison
Gardens, Toledo also a Beck enterprise.

Beck's Danoeland gives him the
second location in Cleveland aa the
Euclid Gardens further down on
Euclid avenae is a long established
enterprise.

Beck is president of the National
Attractions of New York, Inc. whloh
is fostering ths new balbroom olroolt.
New bands signed for the
olroait %re Sermour Simons, Ted
Weems, Paul Wtiiteman's Leviathans and Austin Wylls.

The Columbia Phonogrsiih
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annual
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MOHTLT WMD
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"Streets of

Hew Tork

Orchestra*'

Orpheum Circuits
BOSB * CUBTIS

VARIETY

Keith -Albee and
IMraatlca

AOP. raiABS CLVB.

M. I.

dom't advtrtim

en

MIKADO
Her*

is

BARNEY RAPP.

what

ths bio Victor recordinfl orchsstra leader, saysi -Wandmr*ul numbers mors than appr*«
elated. Count on nt* as s oonsietsnt user of your grsst ar*
rangements."
"Mikado," "Arabian Romance*
and "Chink," fl ssoh, postpaid.
Ssnd your order t*

—

W.

C

POLLA

GRAND CENTRAL PALACE,
NEW YORK

Co.,

meeting

a

week

chairman

seoretary-treasorar,

HARRY STODDARD

Ammamniit

Fax Trot fampo

of
elected
of the
board; H.
Cox prealdent, W. C.
Vuhrt vfoe-presldent. 7. J. Ames
last

Sterllns

The

following were elected members of the board of directors:
George R. Bater, Mortimer N.
Buckner, George L. Burr, Henry C.
Co*. William C. Dickerman, William
Fuhri, Fred W. Shlbley, Louis
Sterling. H. Meroer Walker, HoraUo
L. Whitrldge.

a

AND

and T. Allan

Laurie his asalstaat

CHARLEY STRAICHT
—~~

NOW READY
Special

COLUMBU FHOVO. ELECTIOI
Ine..

PICK LSmSST. IMOHT DADOHKBTT Louis

mm

NEW

HIS

Society Orchesfra

Orchestra

I

Interesting question will be decided by Silvio Heln later this week
as umpire in the clalte by Ernest Breuer against Billy Rose, Ray HendersoB^ and Mort Dlxoa involving "Follow The Swallow."
Breuer claims
an interest in the song creation. The Rose-Dlxon-Henderson comblna*
tlon contend they discard Breuer's contributions and It will be Heln's
task to rule as to whether or not a prospective coOaborator can have hi*
contributions to a song creation discarded at will by 'Bis other co-writers.
It is understood that Breuer will be given a 10 per o«nt interest la
the profits of the song as against the IS per cent claimed but the main
iasue win be the opinion on collaboration. The defense had a flook ot
prominent songsmlths on their behalf contending that a eompoaer can
discard a Ijrrlctst's words at will, and vice versa, and markat the 'new
product Independently without respecting his original collaborator's «€•

LEE MATTISON

PLAYING ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

The Original Memphis 5

RADIOLIANS

CoasaeatlTe

SENATE. CHICAGO
I

list. State t<ik«, Chl(

rwehlas PaUe*. Chieas*.

TUrS

and his

ELIZABETH BRICE

bAVE PEYTON

Orchestra

New TMk
TOMMY MOBTON. Maaasor
rtMW^ IUchB>aa4 BlU S47«, StorUas MtS

*• 10 :M

|

Columbia Recording

PIsyina Cinderella Bsllroom

DICK LUCKE

•D<1

61st St., N. Y. C.

ART KAHN

4Sth StTMt ma* Breadwar,

and Hit Band
Htust nine good KEN'^

I

I

Artists

FRANK KESSLER

l^eA Msy

Broadway «pd

Us

and Radio

Rccoird

LONG BEACH

jwith

Pa.

-

Renting a concert hall for |g6 as reported for the new Stelnway haU
in New York will still «ive the concert artieU, especially
the aspiring
ones, plenty of seats to place the "paper" in. The
Stelniray wlU seat
No budding concert artist, and many not so budding, could expect
800.
to have over 800 deadheads for any one of their performances.
Other
halls of much larger capacity charge np to |500.
The difference whl make it so much better for the concert promoter
or manager, also giving him a cj^anoe to take more credit for himself
by telling the artist he got a crowd there, anyway.

An

AT ROSELAND BALLROOM

*

LEIGHTON'S CAFETERIA
1M 8. BrMi4wa7. Vo» Alleles
~ VIRGINIA HOTEL
t:M

TOOK

oil

TOURING NEW ENGLAND"

r. O. H. Nlcktly.

CEUB DAUNOn, PARIS. VJUlNCU.
Permsnsnt address, H. Y. P. Club,
321 Plymouth Ct., Chicsgo

at

DAVE HARMAN

Band

Lawrefiee, Mass.

and kU Orchestra

compIatlBs a ucceaaful ancacament at Clnb Crllloo, Chlcaso,
opeqlns July I, for return ensasamaBt
aftar

Ordiestnt

'

Society's rooms.

and His Orchestra

TIetOT Rco^rOlaC

K

.ASCADIA BALUtO<HI
(M SlrMt. Nt» Vtrt

8r«aS«air at

DAN GREGORY

JEAN GOLDKETTE

'

ORCHESTRA
BTew Vtoirlac

New York

irs

and his

The music publisher (Harou, Inc.) celebrates his birthday each Decoration Day by inviting the contemporary ^usic men, including
publishers
and writers, the party Saturday numbering 6S.
An elaborate silver loving dup, which Harry Ruby eventually "won"
for being the best egg-roller, etc, was the center
of the greatest interest.
Irving Caesar "swiped" It and cached It behind a tree.
Nathan Burkan
and J. C. Rosenthal in turn annexed It, so that when after dark Caesar
thought he'd have his little laugh, he became genuinely worried.
This win probably be the first intimaUon as to what happened
to it.
for Ruby never got IL The cup will eventually
be Wdged in the American

JO& W. KAT. Manaser

FOR DETROIT

.

Button, button, who's got the button? was the gag perpetrated at Max
Dreyfus' annual beefsteak party May 30 at his BronxviUe, N. Y., estate.

BROWN-AGLE'S

HIS

CADET ORCHESTRA
New. Novfl and Eiitert;iining
Unanimoui Prj.se by Pr»»» «nd
Public.
(

\HK »(\(
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CABARETS

I92g

VARIETY

Dancers Galore in Paris

EXCURSIONS

_^—

PECUUAS "DOUBLING"

MiDioBs for 1 P. C.

JviM t.
•wttb Wtadror, OnUurlo havins
through the
tJm placed on th« map the
prohlblJTent Mnendment
IT- ]AW the railroad! have lost no

An

ctoivtmo,

;'

Washington, June

'

running «p«5lal excuralona
within » radlu. ot
Last week a peclal left
Friday night returning
available space
All
r«Un Sunday.
reserved two days prior to the
train pulling out.

from

la

S^m anywheres
M« miles.
roulBvllle

^

Commencing June

«0 the

Wabaah

excursion dally
«U1 run a special
and re(n>m Chicago to Windsor
a five-day
turn for flO. Including
stopover privilege.

CABARETS
I

Had

to

Pay

Wine

for

In one of the cabarets the other

a wise Broadwaylte came In
and ordered
champagne. To make an impression, the wise 'un called back the
waiter, saying, "How much is wino«

^y

with a couple of friends

here?"

waiter.
"Tou can't get 120 out of me for
wino—I'll pay $10 a quart for it and
no more. They know me here and
they know I'm no chump."
The waiter asked the manager,
who returned word It would be $20
vt no wine. "Send that manager to
ne" asked the wise 'un when he
The manheard the ultimatum.
ager responded and the wise boy
Mid "Well?".
manager,
"you
"Listen," said the
"120,"

answered

-the

unusual

"doubling"

Paris,

May

23.

Terpsichore reigns supreme in the
Parisian night resorts at present,
and Ih'e larger cabcuets are vying
for the bigger names.
At the 400
Club (Daunou Cabaret) Florence

is

Al Siegal, who direct hie
Chicago Senators at the Parody Olub and accompanies Bee
Palmer at the Rue de la Paix,

2.

Millions of dollars of the
taxpayers' money
is
being
spent by the government to
stop less than 1 percent of the
flow of liquor into the United
States, is the manner in which
the Association Against the
Prohibition Amendment covers
the situation In a statement

U

Sm«

tf

at the piano.

Walton and husband Leo Leitrlm,

Tomson Twins, hold the

with the

Ontario NoYeky Suds Tests
Toronto, June 2.
Detrolters, aided by such Windsor residents as were interested,
did aiway with 180,000 bottle:: of the
new Ontario 4.4 beer when the taps
were turned on May 21 but despite
this huge flight of swallows and all
the teats that have been mnde
since, there ia not yet • nnanimous
verdict on the novelty aud^
The beer is reported mm:
Marvellously press-agented but
And His Versatile Orchestra
announce their return engagement still a record flop.
for a second season at Trammer's
Fair,
Restaurant, Bushwick Avenue,
'_'*
Good
but mlM.
Brooklyn, after completing a sucWorse than water.
cessful fifteen week engagement at
Much Ado About Nothing.
the Hotel McAllister, Miami, FloriSatisfactory.
da and four weeks at the I'eatro
Cubano, Havana, Cuba.
Unsatisfactory.

its headquarters here.
Capt. W. H. Stayton. head of
this association, brings out the

following:

That Department of Commerce figures disclose that
$40,000,000 worth of Uquor werj
exported by foreign sovernmenta into th« United States
in the last year.
The pro-

ELMER GRO^SO

hibition ofHciala point out that
but 1 percent of the illicit
liquor in this country is imported. During the fiscal year
192S, 90,000 samples of liquor
seized
by dry agents were

analysed and it was discovered
that of these samples less
than 1 percent was imported.
"The recent much advertised

floor;

Harry

Pilcer,

with the

Guy

Sisters as partners, are the nightly
attraction at the Acacias; Samya

and Dragod shine at the Ermltage;
the Jardin de Ma Soeur (otherwise
Club), directed by Oscar
Mouvet, announces the arrival of
Maurice with his partner, Barbara
Bennett; Vera Cooper, June Sisters
at Manhattan (Mogador).

Embassy

HELD BT HATUBALIZATIOV
Chicago. June

S.

Dave Apollon has been forced
decline

several

while waiting to
ized.
That event is scheduled for
September.
Apollon Intends to augment his
present turn for next Reason by

adding a string orchestra.

rum

blockade, resulting in the
concentration of 400 ships in a
given
area,"
says
Captain
Stayton. "convinces me that
the dry oflnclals are paying
more attention to the 1 percent limit source than the internal source, which supplies
99
percent of the nation's

Mrs. Merrick

Is

London,

thirsty."

been against more rackets Ward, Jean Monte, Jean Kent and
have so you know more, but
Juanita Hoffman.
u think I'm going to sell you
fomething that cost me $7 a quart
Irma Dane is going to the Beaux
to
going
chance
of
for $10, with a
Arts. Atlantic City.
Atlanta besides, you are right off of

nl

^our nut."
'•^.The ifise 'un paid the scale.

The Marina Roof atop the Hotel
Bossert, Brooklyn, which had scheduled to open two weeks ago but had
Milwaukee Clean- Up On
been holding off for a weather break
of
Sheriff Charles Reichenbach
and finally got under way Thursday.
Milwaukee has begun a clean-up
Jack Albin and Band, Paul Whitecampaign by waging warfare on the man unit, supply the dance music.
county roadhouses which have been
permitted to run "wide open." ArPete Thomas and Themis Riga
pa- have opened the Sans Gene restaurests of managers admitting
trons under 21 and who permit rant at 310 West S8th street. New
has begun, and York.
^ dancing after 1 a. m.
Mr. Thomas was formerly
deputies have been placed in each with the Bernaise on 46th street and
of the road bouses.
Mr. Riga had charge of the £<xclu"shimmy sive Club.
Ehitertainers
using
^ dances" and double
entendre lines
are also under the ban, and most
William Mathlebe'e orchestra has
•f the road houses have dlspen<;ed been booked for 17 weeks at the
with the services of 'ibeir revues Frolic Cafe, Coney Island, N. Y.
•nd specialty dancers.
^
Vera
andPearson
Virginia
New Floor Shows
Audrea opened at the Folles BerBUlie
revue gere. Atlantic City, M. J.
Pleree'a
colored
•pened last week at Palace Garden
Casino, 2B89 Seventh avenue, the
The Plantation, Mew York, rebow headed by Butterbeans and opena
June C with an all-colored
Susie and Maude Mills, a sister of floor show.

Out
May

Closed Over

Summer

Saw Dice Only

The Trocadero, like the Club
After eavesdropping outside the
Mlrador, will not reopen after the
ing her recent term of imprisonment expiration of its month of padlock- door of an apartment at 270 West
ing as punishment for a liquor vio- 43d street early yesterday morning
Mrs. Merrick, London's underworld
lation, but will remain closed for detectives of the special service
queen, is again activci' in the dubi- the summer. Both the Troc and the
division entered and found eifbt
ous pleasures of the city's night- Mlrador reopen Sept. 16.
The Trocadero will have Maurice men standing around talking. On a
life.
Not only Is she back at her
his new partner. Barbara Ben- table In the center of the room wcire
and
old stamping ground, "The 43 Club"
The detectives
nett, for its fall reopening, and. Moss four pair of dice.
but she has recently opened a new and Fontana return to the Mlrador. questioned the men. but none would
place on the same lines, "The Little." The Tree's sister club, the Lido, will admit that they bad been gambling.
All
arrested
were
on charges of
through
the
hot
Mrs. Merrick's girls cannot be remain open
Later, when
disorderely conduct.
weather.
caid to have a wildly exhilarating
they were arraigned before Magistrate Brodsky in West Side Court
life.
They are paid $5 a week and
the
detectives
said
they
could not
eceive a free breakfast after being
BALLROOM AT BEACH
identify any, and the eight were disat the beck and call of the club
Grand Rapids, Mich., June S.
charged.
Rethe
Cannon,
manager
of
Bob
habitues until about B o'clock. For
gent Rose Garden dance ballroom
each dance they charge their partand assistant manager of the Reners two shiUlngB, out of which they gent theatre, has opened 'Xlttle Robbers Frightened
An unsuccessful attempt to rob
have to hand over one shilling to Toklo," a summer dance hall at
the Alhambra theatre at lS6tb street
the club management.
The rest Manhattan Beach on Reeds lake.
Ottie Woods' band is there.
and 7th avenue was made Sunday
they have in addition to the pound
night about 11:30. Fred Behrens,
to keep themselves well dressed,
.the night watchman, was attacked
housed and fed.
FBANKIE WATEBSOV EVOAOEB and gagged by two white men. Be
was discovered at two o'clock in the
Philadelphia, June S.
CLOSmO UP MOLIHE, ILL
Frankie Waterson, son of the morning with nothing disturbed. Dave Beehler, manager of the AlNew York music publisher, Henry
Mollne, 111.. June 2.
hambra.
believes the robbers were
Waterson. and in charge of his
Bleven Moline and East Mollne.
father's interests in this city, is frightened away in some manner.
aloon properties will be padlocked engaged to marry Marion Bland, Mr. Beehler also thinks they were
for one year as the result of the non professional, living vith her after the week-end receipts.
But
Issuance of Injunctions by Judge mother here.
only $70 had been left in the safe.
Louis FitxHenry tn Federal District
Mr. Behrena, who ia 70, was
The wedding will occur Thursday
Court at Peorl%
Ininred.
evening. June 11.
Raving been liberated

have

22.

after serv-

Away

'

m-

VIorence Mills.

The Club Alabam Is to have all
Peggy Prevost, sister of Marie
new talent and the management is Prevost. Is to make her debut as an

ow

in

Sammy

Chicago trying to close for entertainer
Lewis' band.
fayette.

in

Miller's

Cafe

La-

DANCE MANAGERS!

Anna Chandler has been engaged

Bobbie Blair, winner of ffk Atthe feminine attraction at the
lantic City "perfect form" contest,
Parody Club, New York.
The new Plantation Revue will has opened at the Parody cafe. New
fcave an all-new show, staged by York.
l«bnard Harper and Sam Lewis.
Lake Road Inn, Louisville, opened
Bam Salvln has gone to Chicago to
May 27. Guy Lombardo and Royal
line up some talent.
Canadians, playing from StaUon
WTAM, will be the summer musical
New Show at Varsity Club
Bobby Nash and Joe Rock have attraction.
•helved their two act and are playing with a five-piece dance comOperating N. E.
I binatlon at the Varsity Club, Green- Nal'l Cir.
~
wlch Village. Joe Mack and Danny
The New England territory of the
Dave'.iport, another vaude turn are
Attractions. Inc. ballroom
National
•Iso with the outfit.
functioning June 7.
In addition to the band the club circuit starts
N. B. ballrooms Include Spring*»»s a new fioor show with Betty The
Mass..
Marshfleld,
Mass.,
field,
l«e, Fred RoUand. ikilth Case, DorMarlboro,
Ballroom,
othy Smith and Helen Harrington as Lyonhurst
Wllbur's-on-the-Taunton,
.AS

THESE

ORCHESTRAS
NATIONAL ATTRACTIONS.

Booked by

Inc.

can also do

\

.

.

Fall River; Moselys-on-the-Charles,

Boston, New Haven, etc.
show, near
A New England manager's meetopened at the Club Eplnard, Greenin Boston.
wich Village. Among the principals ing is slated for June 26
Phil Tyrrell, the Chicago picture
»re Harold Miller, Anthony Gatto,
in charge of
Jack Raymo, Marie Hawkins, Babe house broker, will be
Attractions' midwest

"What Nextr" a new

floor

the "National
J.
circuit, booking out of Chicago.
A. Schuberg. also with picture house
experience, is In charge of the Coast
bookings out of Vancouver. Schuberg has called a meeting In Seattle

SONG HITS
DANCE HITS

for

Everybody Is Pl«ylng These
Are You 7

"Hong Kong Dream

"Look Who'f Herel"

WOMEN'S DRUM CORPS

TMrfc

'V

first

public

CMf

J

and

his

Orchestra

PAUL WHITEMAN'S
S. S.

Leviathans

TED WEEMS'

VINCENT LOPEZ'

Victor Orchestra

Debutante's

SEYMOUR SIMONS'

Orchestra

AUSTIN WYLIPS
Record Orchestra

Record Orchestra

And Many Others

BACKED BY STRONG LOCAL AND NATIONAL PUBUCITY
23.

IN

BOSTON

COAST MANAGERS' MEETING
SEATTLE, JULY 15-16

NATIONAL -« CIRCUIT
Phone: Circle 9327

NATIONAL ATTRACTIONS OF NEW YORK,

.np-

Mrs. Edward Duncan is drum
The corps has suite and
major.
everything Including drums.

BEN BERNIE

N

his

NEW ENGLAND MANAGERS' MEETING

pearance Decoration Day.

Robbins«£ngely Inc.
•

15-16.

months, made Us

PnblUilMd by

BNadWay, New

June

What is considered a musical
novelty for Columbus, O., has Just
been formed. The Women's Drum
Corps, rehearsing for the past eight

"Florida"

,

and

Brunswick Record Orchestra

TUESDAY, JUNE

Girr*

"Smi«et*»

<«a«

BUSINESS FOR YOU
benNie krueger

Mass.,

principals.

to

European offers
become natural-

1650 Broadway

INC.

New York

City

,

W«<Snesday. Jtme

D. D.

W.

BEATMCE

IN

"BOOTS" WECKER

B.

THE COUNTRY
presenU

TRAINED ANIMALS DE LUXE

A

».

A MUSICAL ORGANIZATION PAR EXCELLENCE

THE FAMOUS BULLOCK FAMILY

LAW AND THE OUTLAW

I

?»

A

^

"j,^^

-(

:

,^

FEATURING

Manager

MOTORDROME
C. C.

CHAS. KIDDER'S

from the

BATTLEFIELDS OF FRANCE

MURPHyS

{URIOSITIES

FUN SHOW—"THE KTODER"
MONKEY SPEEDWAY

WAR SHOW

MASTADON MINSTRELS

ILLUSIONS

CATERPILLAR, MERRYjGO-ROUND,
THE WHIP, FERRIS WHEEL, MIX-UP

CENTURY FEATURES

25-CAR ORGANIZATION OF 20TH

Concession Manager, and the Following Concetsiont:

MORRIS LIGHTSTONE

JACK THOMAS

HAM AND BACON

BLANKETS

SILVERWARE

FLOOR LAMPS

LEE HALL

GLENN RIORDAN

BOB BUANS

GILBERT McCarthy

UKULELES

L.

CORN GAME
R. V.

MERLE

LUCAS

E.

SIMPSON,

GORDON

*

MURPHY

BLANKETS

BUGH

BEN SAWYER

ROLLER RACER

STOCK MAN

MRS. M. J. GRATIOT
WATCH -LA

MRS.
'

EDDIE COOPER
TWO STORES

FELDMAN

BALL GAME

ART SUU.IVAN

"SPOTS" AND

DART GALLERY

Manager

LES BROPHY

E. C.

Legal Adjuster

General Manager

JV.

Business

EDDIE MATHIAS,
ki*

GRATIOT

WATCH -LA

THREE STORES. KNIFE RACK

C.

F. J.

THREE STORES

CIQARETTES
H. A.

J.

J.

PLASTER

GAGE

ASSISTANT ON CORN GAME

RAY

FRUIT

GEORGE PARSONS

GROCERIES

JOHN BROPHY
MRS.

CANDY

CASEY

R.

.

SAM FELDMAN

CHAS. MILLER

/.

LAMP DOLLS

BIRDS

SAM MAJORS

J.

ROSE presenU hu

EXHAUSTIVE

[And the Following
Riding Devices

RAY,

SHOW

A MAMMOTH MUSEUM OF STRANGE

MURPHY'S IMMENSE

|

GARDEN
MASTER CECIL

ZINDRA'S

CIRCUS SIDE

FREAK ANIMAL EXHIBrr
DINTV
'S SALOON
ROCKY ROAD TO DUBLIN

V.

*<BUDDY'» and

MADAME ROSE

A PERPENDICULAR WALL OF DEATH

RALPH

WINM

THE

IN
!.'

/**ART" SHIELDS and hU

A

-'

FAMOUS CONCERT BAND

.

SCOUT YOUNGER'S

HARRY SANDERS,

BEAUTY REVUE

WALTER LANKFORD'S

'

THE ENTIRE CARNIVAL BUSINESS

.

VENUSES

A BATHING

OPEN FOR WINTER DATES

"REAL" ATTRACTION

THE BEST
;

•

THETURHEBOY

DOG AND PONY SOCIETY CIRCUS

.••

••

SIX DIVING

**CECIL"

ONE-EYED CIRCUS

aid

hit

WATKINS*

IN

/'

WATER CIRCUS

KYI£
WORLD'S GREATEST
HIGH DIVER

1029

MURPHY SHOWS
A REAL MIDWAY FEATURE—THE BEST

Feataring

S,

TALBpT, General Agent
X. McCOLLIN, Press Agent

i*«-^«iiMrfta»kMi
fj

OUTDOORS

Wedn^wlfljr/Jane S; IMff

RIDERS ONRIDES

CARNIVALS*

.

Merry
City,

Mc

Midway Shows:

Kansas

ELECTRK PARK, K.

indefinite.

[[NOW TflE RISKS
loportaiff^ AfipellAte Dhri-

Lansing, 15.
Miner's Model Shows: Quakertown, Pa., June 1.
McCaallo's Peerless Shows: Baltimore, June L
D. D. ^urphy Shows: Michigan
City, Ind.. Junei

Okla.,

June

Bl.,

1.

Amusement

People's

Co.:

Efilng-

Jtme 1; Clinton, 8; Lincoln; 15, Havana, 22.
hillnv that p&trooa who patronize
Rice and Perlson Shows: Chicago,
yanuner reaort rldea Uke tb« "Whlrl- June 1.
Rubin and Cherry Shows: MiljkmF' muat be cognizant of tlie rlska
ther are taking la of great import- waukee, June 1.
Sam m. Spencer Shows: Hastings,
John and Lena Connors, who
linoe.
Pa.. June 1.
lued the Rockaw&y Whirlpool Co.,
Sunshine
Exposition
Shows:
[now for tlO,M9 Aad 150,000 dam- Providence. Ky., June J.
kgee had their .caae dlsnilaaed for
Strayer Amusement Co.: Ottawa,
reason.
111.,
June
Morris, 111.. 8.
that
1
Sunflower Shows: Leavenworth,
Whirlpool
concessioner's
The
•
Itrgument was that the accident to Kans., June 8.
Tip Top Shows:
Philadelphia,
tirs. Lena Connors was due to perJustice Burr of June 8.
gonal negligence.
Tribune An>usement Co.: HappyAppellate Division,
dis111..

,

•

'•-•

— Damage

Estimated at $100,000

'

'

Kansas

June

City,

2.

Fire caused by a defective electric
wire did $100,000 damage to Electric Park Tuesday night, just three
days before the park was to have
opened. The blaze was discovered
near the Bug House, but It spread
so rapidly that the entire east and
south sections of the place were
destroyed.'

R. H. Boainerd, owner of a number of the concession^ was the
heaviest individual loser. He gave
his losses as follows: The -'arby,
$30,000; the Bug House. $10,000; the
Whip, $15,000, and the Dragon's
Mouth. $2,000. The loss Is but pirtly
land. N. Y. city, indefinite.
covered by insurance.
Wise Shows: Portland, Ind.. June
M. G. Helm, pwner of the park,
John T. Wortham Shows: Rock- during the fire thought It would be
possible to open Decoration Day, as
ford. 111., June. 1,
C. A. Wortham Shows: Joliet. 111., advertised,
but later decided to
;

•

.

wlio
an ^pinion that the
operator did not ezer<;iae realonable care and also commented oA
the faulty construction of the ride
l>ut he was outvoted by his conferees
Dn the tribunal.
Mrs. Connors sued for $50,000
lama^ee for Injuries and her husliand for $10,000 for loss of services.
the

lented wrot*
ride

.

.

,

—

DECORATION DAY
W:

BIG
I"-

;-

••

•

.

•

June

1.

K. O. Barko>ot Shows:
Ohio, June 1.

WellsviUe,

postpone t^ie opening until June :.
The west side of the park. Where

Bernardl Exposition Shows: Den- the music pavilion, the home of the
Follies, and the Cinderella, were not
ver, Colo., June 1 (2 weeks).
Blue Ribbon Shows: Albert Lea, injured, neither was the immense
Jiinn., June 1.
bathing
pavilion
and
dressing
Capital Outdoor Shows: Albany, rooms.
N. Y.. Juno 1.
Capital

Amusement

Co.:

Dunda%

Minn., June 1.
^\:Coal Belt Amu.sement Co, East St.
The biggest Decoration week-end Louis,
111., Jane 1.
business in the history of parks
Cote's Wolverine Shows: Detroit,

^

irithln

Ne^

a radius of 100 miles of

Pork was registered this year. This
s taken by the Teteran park manigera as sweet evldenoe of a good
leason.

Coney's 400^000
There were 400,000 at Coney Isand, according to a conservative
Mtimate. At the .Rookaways about
100,000.
From 76,00« to 100,00* perMlated through the smaller parks

New York and New

n

Jersey.

Motor Race Breaks Reoord
largest crowd that ever aslembled in America for an automo)ile race packed the big speedway
inclosure at Indianapolis, where an
•timated crowd of 145,000 saw
>et«r d« Paolo, youthful driving

The

lemon

(nei>hew

of

V^

famoufe

Palma) win the big raoe.
Rain prevented the Milk Faaid
olddleweight fight In the New York
Lmerican League baseball ground
talph de

in

last Friday, night

and

it

was

held

Saturday night instead.

The

crowd was estimated at
With the gross $172,656.
At the Belmont races (New Tpr^)
be Decoration Day attendance was
0,000

Mich., indefinite.
Coleman
Bros.

Shows:
New
Haven, Conn., June 1; Waterbury. 8;
S. Norwalk, 15.
Crounze United Shows: Whitehall,
N. T., June 1.
Dalley Bros. Shows: Oiarlinvllle,
ni., June 1.
Dodaon's World's Fair Shows: St.
Louis, Mo.. June 1.
Mad Cody Fleming Shows: St.
Mary's, O., June 1.
Noble C. Pairley Shows: Clarlnda,
la., June 1.
Gold -Medal Shows: Mason City,
la., June 1.
Great White Way Shows: Coshocton, O., June 1; Mt. Vernon, 8.
Greater Sheesley Shows: Columbus, O.. June 1.
Gerard's Greater Shows:
New
Haven, Conn., June 1.
Roy Gray Shows, Port Arthur,
Texas, June 1.
Heller's Acme Shows:
Middletown, N. Y., June 1; Newburg, 8.
Hoffner's Amusement Co.; Coal
City, 111., June 1; Marseilles, 111.. 8.
Herman's Mighty Midway: Columbia, Pa., June 1; Baltimore. 8.
Isler's Greater Shows: St. Joseph.
Mo., June 1.
Imperial Exposition Shows: Malvern, O., June 1; Minerva, 8.
Johnny J. Jones Shows: Altoona,
Pa., June 1; Johnstown, 8.
KrauBs Amusement Co.: Orenlock

RAM

INSURERS LOSE

Rain insurance underwriters are
reported as having dropped plenty
on

Occidental here ^,600, foltwing an award for damages for
lat sum last week by a lury fn
usUce Staftord's Circuit Court.
The bill posting company held a
[otel

Springs, Rans., June

not the entire season.
While the park managements
have collated the small concessionaires have not been as fortunate
through unable to pay the high preinsure,

if

miums. Some who have done it
more or less. as a gambling proposition rather than protection have

1.

steam

sell

railroads

shall

,•

'.'

•

:

1

by the C9mmlBslon
the granting of a permaJunction by the United
States Supreme Court to the carriers in connection with a previous
order for the Issuance of the mileage at a reduced rate of 20 per
In

cent.

Salt

TiGHtS

of

the

circus

in practically all of the large
eastern stands. Reports from Chicago expressed wonc?erment over the

fact that the

John Robinson Circus,

here the day ahead of Ringling's,
was able to- get a routing over the

New York

Central with which road

the ^IngUngs were supposed

an

eizcMslve

(Uiut-but)

Is

June

City.

Pleasure Park, Salt Lake's

S^o^ngti
Are Our

QUALITY

New

The arrangement does not cover
and In addition there apto be no checkers for the

"extras"

2.

new peared

resort; opened May 29. Mayor.
While the Robinson Circus did
Hartman, park and theatrical
back of the project.
bell out, the Rlngling-Barnum outfit
A spacious outdoor picture theatre duplicated the trick the foUowlag
has been built. There will also be day. playing to one of the biggest
grosses it ever had in Buffalo.
an outdoor dance hall.
C. A.

man.

is

'

WHAT THE WORLD WANTS
'',

-

'

>

— for

pictures

pions.

A

total of |7p0 In

$200;

the current

week

the

eash prizes has Department of Commerce states that
another native of China desires to
purchase phonograph records in
wholesale quantities, Brazil also is
asking for the disks while Sweden
has a merchant who would purchase
pianos, uprights, grands and players
Included, but all must be low and

third.

$100;

fourth,

medidm priced instruments.
Toys are wanted In Australia,
while from numerous countries come
requests for radio sets and parts.
Motion pictures are again asked
for in the current list, the request
coming from Turkey.
The department urges that requests for information on these opportunities be forwarded to their
nearest branch oRjCe,
list of which
recently published In Variety.
.

.,

stating that it is necessary to first
name the country, t^e articles a^td
code number in the order named.
For the current week the purchases include the following:
Brazil,
phot($graphlc
supplies
(15294); China, clocks and phonoi^eeord'^ (both 158S8); France,
novelties (1E824); Spain, advertising
novelties (15867); Sweden, pianos,
upright, grand and player, low and
medium-priced (15386).
The agents Include the following:
Australia, toys (15307);
Brazil.
Jewelry novelties (15337), radio sets

graph

and part* <m87); Canada, rubber
novelties (15869); England, confectionery (16888f), radio parts and
tubes (15879); Germany, novelties of
all kinds (16864) ; Ireland, radio set's
and parts, loud speakers, batteries
and tool outfits (15309); Mexico,
hosiery (15847); Spain, radio sets
and parts (16296); Sweden, radio
tubes (16396); Turkey, motion pictures (15826), pianos (15867).

FOR SALE

,

<

CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL PROPERTY
m

Htet» room ram and en* Borth eari SEX Flf*
Stock ean, on* 80 ft. had two 64 ft. !«*.

riTK

TWB14TT-FIVB CABNIVAI, WAOON^^-Bo*

iwaaaaS,

Half

ft'

Bo« WaSOBB,

was<in*. tlxtpen to twenty feet long.

ONE arflCE WAGON — Finest
and

ofllce

wason

In

Twenty

oamlral bsalnoi

.

BEST and

LOW£ST

—

MINHTRKL 8HOW— Khaki top 30 z 70 ft., twelre ft. wall, aeenery, electrical agojpbusiness will break all records.
ment, piano, ticket boxes, poles, stakes, mats for ty* bandred people. ComMore than $1,00((,000 has been explete equipment.
"Eve" Marrying
i
Beach MOXKrr srKEnWAT romplata otitnt, walk-aro«Dd pUtform 40 z TS ft Tr4ek
Mission
the
pended on
Brockton, Mfiss., June 2.
for three rare, four rtionheya, elx cars. Ix>op-tha-loop track for bally, banaam,
It is
project, dedicated last week.
•anner
pAles. electrltal equipment, bally platform, ticket boxes ready ^or
who,
following
Mrs. Carl Sutter,
considered one of the finest amuseoperation and all in flrst-class con<1ltlon.
her mntrlage a few years ago, lived
ONK rAROIT8RI.MC Th^ee abreast caroueejie, manufactured by the PhlladelpMa
ment places on the Pacific Coast.
with he^ husband in the woods Af'
Tobbosan Co.. Philadelphia, Pa., lacludfnj; machine and tour wasona.
Maine ais a modern Adarrv and Eve,
TWKNTT-TWO I.KNGTH8 blaa Seats ten hlfb and KIOIIT lentths nisa bisb. ^nIowa Managers Meet
cludins scat plank, lacks and stringers.
reaping sensational newspaper pubNumerous
small tops sultkble for pit showe and curnlval concesslonsj
la.,
June
2.
Ames,
married
be
Is
to
licity a^ a result.
iM.
E. Bacon, representing the Three 10 x I( Bonners for Snake Bhow.
Three < z It Banpera for Fat Olrl Sh^w.
She won a divorce suit
again.
Mi.'33i!slppl Valley fair and exposi- HICQ DIVING 0|-TFlT->Blzty foot Jadiler, gyy wires, alaetrical a^alpmeot, t4nk
against Mr. Sutter \t\Mi year.
and tank frame, eomptete.
She has Just filed marriage in- tion, .attended the meeting of the riBCrN BAOG.4<iE WAOONH, Tableaux and animal cagea
tentions here to wed William Jones, Iowa Fair Managers' Association at ANIMAI.N— MhI« T.lons.
«
C Female Mens, t Female Tigers. 1 MaU Ttger. itlA^te
Ix'Opard. 1 Male I'drna. 2 Kangaroos, 4 Itlack Iieais, » Hybrlilx.i
42, of Brockton, better known as th9 Iowa states college, Amt's.
», f
T.^lkh on subjects of vital In- firctis Hamese, Uiirdrobe, Mghts, ReHervrd And Htu<> B«a(*. turnit StrtngaiV iad
"rrlnce Laznil," Aelf-styled world's
rritctlrally Kverythlng lard In Cirrus Baklae**
.i
Hindu astrologlst, terest to th« fair men were given
master, n\lpd.
All of the above j>roperty storfd ^t Pnru, Ind., i^ml we will ibaka vary rshabn£. Bliss
by Prof.' A. B. Caine,
clalrvoyant'and /ertune teller.
able prices to move qaick.
The bride-to-be gave her name as nnd P. C. Taff from the college
AddroHK AMKKK.^N riRCl'S CORrOilAllON,
others.
uDd
Marsarct Xaomav, and her age 27> ./acuUy

—

—

•

'"•"*•

•

i

-

'

I

—WYLE & BROs'jnp.
Nm>

J. J.
.- dt'stna
(•-to Bait <7(h Street

'

.

V*rk

T

'

\

1

.

.

;

lold and Sliver Broc«4^% Tb^trtlcai
lawalry dpaoslca. rto. Gold and 811'•r Trlmtnln*a. Wis*. Bcardt and all
^ooda Theatrical.
Sample! apoo rei

f«*t Ions

In perfect condition.

San Diego, Cal., June 2.
PIT 8HOW— Top of Khaki duck *• z 110 ft., ten foot wall, all polea atakM. ballr
platform, ticket boxes, electrical llcbtlns eqaipnioat, twaive • s 14 baanera.
Coronado Tent City, Ocean Beach
Outfit oomplet* and Ilka new.
the theatre at noon yesterday and and th© new Amusement Center, HAWAnAN 8BOW Khaki top 10 s •• ft., ten fpot wall, all scanery. electrical affect*, polen, atakes, bally platform. Ucket boxes, aaata (or five handred people,
found tHat the safe had been blown. Mission Beach, are now open for
complete equipment.
the summer, with all indication

The robbery was not discovered
until Manager H. C. Pearl arrived at

—

8|ieeialti*k'

the
the

PRICiS

have

That the Robinson ootBt
broke in was correctly attributed to
Mayor Schwab of this city, but ttie

amusement

Again

OperA Hose and

|to

arrange-

ment

I

Silk

warfare

opposition

waging

$12,000.

Lake,

Salt

Lake

Des Moines, June 2.
^
Walshington. June 2.
Iowa State Fair ofliclals have anLast week an enterprising Chinounced that the first state-wide
band corntest In this stt^te nese; was asking for a connection
will be held at the fair. August 26to handlf American made motion
Sept. 4, to determine the state cham-

AFTER COAST PARK

sort.

2.

Although there is no money' saved actual reason is not generally
purchasing these books, their known.
convenience is of value.
For several seasons the Robinson
The ruling, as worded, would Indicate that the standard one-way Circus has tlfd up with the MayOr
cost will prevail from now on. In on a percentage arrangement wherethis connection the decision reads: by x>art of the proceeds go to t|ie
"We find the basic or standard Allied Fraternity Toy Fund, a p*t
rate of fare for one-way tickets i%,
project with the Mayor. His agree^nd for the future will be, a Just ment is S0-$0 on the advances as
and reasonable rate for the Inter- well
as on all takings at the gatie.
changeable scrip coupon tickets we The Mayor assume*
personal charge
shall direct the carriers to use,"
of the ad vane* sale, auctioning off
Commissioner Cox cast the only the tickets privately and publicly.
dissenting ^pinion, he stating that
This year there was $17,000 in
selling of these scrip tickets at a 1
before the show hit town.
Fo«r
reduction of 20 per cent, from the
performances (two days) probably
face value of the ticket wouM pronetted around
from the
$8,000
duce a rate that would be Just and
gate's gross (overhead deducted),
reasonable.
making the share on each end about

school

!

according to Charles Skougaard,
manager of the ooropany.

^UD«

main battlegrounds

in

Amateur Band Contests as
Feature of Iowa State Fair

—

5,

Buffalo,

Buffalo this season has developed
Into one of the

The ruling

follows

PARK ROBBERY

•

Inter-

changeable scrip coupon tickets in
denominations of $15, $S0 and $90
at the standard rate of passenger
faro one way trips.
Several of the roads are already
following this practice, but this
order of the commission makes It
obligatory on all the roads. Hearings, hoWever, are held open to give
the roads an opportunity to claim
exemption.

nent

CAPACITIES

Class 1

also cut into the coffers of the Insurance men for small sums.

second,

Lapp's
J.
Fftlle, N. Y.,

TWO

2.

Commerce Com-

Interstate

all

through heavy rains on the weekends which the park men generally

Greater Shows:
$50. and fifth, $60.
June 1.
C. P. Lltts Shows: Henderson, Ky.,
June 1.
Oldest Hoiue in Utah
Levitt Brown Hugglns Shows:
Ogden* June 2;
Dntract with Bu<^holz which ez- Tacoma, ^un« 1; Longview, Wash.,
'
Utah's oldest house may become
•red in 1921 for signs throughout 8.
Amusement Co.: Iron a museum, it la reported. It ha^
LIppa
le country.
When this oonfjract Mountain,
Mich., June 1.
Daughters of
requested
the
by
'as completed Buckholz let it go
May and Dempsey Shows: Mus- been
Pioneers that the oldeat house ip
>
another firm. It theii b^lng kego, Mich., Jun* 1.
Utah, built by a trapper before the
lalmed by the 'hotel man the Cucoming of the pioneers in 1847, be
i«k concerned the hotel's sign*
removed from the northern part of
>m down because they were on
$95,000
this city to a central point and there'
le land controlled by them.
att up as a museum.
The damagei^ awarded were for
The house was given by Captain
le
loss
of business
Buckholz
Lynn, Mass., June 2.
Goodyear to Captain James Brown,
laimed as a*result.
Robbers forced their way Into the founder of Ogd.en, and a few y^ars
-i.
Crescent Gardens, Rever^ Beach, ago presented to the Daughters of
ish Lake Resort ODening' June 15 yesterday morning, looted the safe
Pioneers.
Richfield, UUh, June 2.
and made off with $95,000 representPish Lake Resort will open June ing the week-end receipts of the reRECORDS

M.

Glens

The

mission has ruled that

and around New York
two weeks of the sefison Pleasure Park,

clients in

the first

been offered by the management,
and bands from all sections of the
state will participate. The contest
Park, N. J., indefinite.
will be open to all bands in the
WBACK CO. Must pay |8,60o K. P. Ketchum's 20th Century state
whose instruction or direction
Shows: Waterbury, Conn.. June 1.
Washington, June: 2<
Lach man -Carson Shows: Spring- la given systematically by public,
The Thomas Cusack Co. will field, m.. June 1.
private or parochial school.
Sharon
Shows:
Landes
J.
L.
ave to pay Ous Buckhola of th^
The prizes will Include, first. $300;
ut at 40,000.

Washington. June

Rides and Concessions

Badly Charred

1.

Princess Olga Shows: Forest,

June

The New York App«Uate DlviBion's ham.

;

Many

Gage

Co.:

ONE DAY APART,

Ruling by I. C. C. 8av«a No Money
Conveniences Only
,

1.

Amusement

National

MOD Decision

C

DAMAGED BY FIRE

Max's Kxposition Shows: YpiiMich, June 2; Battla Creek. S:

lanti,

VARIETY
SCRIP TICKETS

f

.

,

R

.

.

.

-«p

...'

CIRCUSES

VARIETr

WadoMdaf. Jon*

t,

^

1889

SOB

NORMAN CIRCUS

Rodeo FftYored as Agaiiuit
Big Show Ahead of It
Chtoaco. Jona

STRANDED

AT

KEWANEE.ILL

—

I

^'Beat It"

Kewanee.
J.

•torailac

Jiin« t.
circua. bam-

IlL,

W. Normut
th«

middle
Tbotnmm

weat,

w«nt

Barrj. half
owner, and C. C. Snow, treaaurer of
tlM rfiow, were apprehended In

PHnoato* bjr Sheriff MUla on comPlalat ot aome pteformere that they
ware '^maUhc It" to Detroit to evade
pajntaeaC of aalarlea.
Muky of the ahow people were
left atraaded by the coUapae of the
ahow. which waa hit bjr the unaea-

CHARLIS

X.

Raporta are oorront here that tho
Chicane Chamber ot Commeroa doea

nXAN

not want tho Rlnsllnc-BamumBalley circus to ahow at Grant Park
ahead oC the liodao whioh tha organization la puttlac OB at the

DEAL
'

ottort

to secure the Park for their Chloa«o
£ate which, according: to the present achedule caltel for tha big show
arriving July IS.
Al Butler, the
local contractor of the RlngUns
ahow. now In Chicago, haa nuide no
bid for tha Park up to data.
The Chamber of Commerce clalma
that by tha city letting the R.B.&B.
show In ahead it would take the
edge off the rodeo. About 100,000
tickets al/eady have been aoM for
the Rodeo.
If the big show fails to get in the
park it may show in the suburbs.

Ohl«n«a, Jnaa t.
Fred Bamaa haa a c^ntraot to
aupply tha Texaa State Fair with
tlOS,000 worth ot ontartalnmant
Thla wUl take la tha grandataad

and Hippodrome evaata.
The fair ruaa from Oct. 10 to U,
10 actual daya
Bamea ia reported to have ckMOd
tho coatjvot whU« in Now Tork on
hla preaent trip thero.*

Wolfe's 32 Cars Sent

SHOW

Weat 100th atraot. New Tortc,
21. FuaenU aeryleaa wore h«M
June

Showman

Tha Civil Servlee Commission la
looated la Washington where, if inquiry la madai„ full information can

department.
John O. Robinson, owner of the
elephants, is at Loa Angelea for the
Shriner'a Convention.

fair

CIRCUSES

bo aecun^

4, Water6, Huron; 0, Aberdeen.
Hagenbeck-Wallace

June

-

Diiluito^ Riders
Parla. May

''

Robbina Broa.
Canby, Minn.;

S,

town, S. D.;
2S.

Salem, Mass.; 2, OlouceaTho 'pJltuUoa Coaaaoka. crack ter; 3, Lynn;
4, Portamouth. N. H.;
rldorak pt« appeartag bare at the 5, Mancheater; 6, LAwrence, Maaa.;
Velodrome Buffalo, attracting many. 8, Fltohburg: 9, Pramingham'; 10.
Sloumlk la heading the group of 20 Brockton; 11, Newport, R. L; U,
horaeman, perfoNnlng all aorta of Taunton. Mass.; 13. Plyatouth.

June

from

1.

101 Ranch
trick riding practiaed In Russia,
June 1 to 0. Beaton. Maaa.
particularly by the Cossack cavalry
Portland.
Ma; 0» Augusta; 10,
of tha Ukraine.
Big crowda atL^^^*,"*"
11. Wartervilla; IS, ^IjewlaMontrouga, deapita the
ton; Is. Berlin. N. H.
weather.
F. J. Taylor Circua
June IS. Albion. Neb.; IS, Fullerton; 18. Qenoa; 17, Madison; It.
LOT nr SSABOH, PA.
Columbua: lO, Schuyler.
Sharon, Pa., June 2.
SpliHcs Ciroua
Due to tha Industrial growth and
June 1. Bennington. Vt.; 2. Rathome-boildlng program Sharon this land; S, Burlington: 4. Montpeliar;
year la laCt without clrcua grounda. 6. St. Albans; S. PlatUburg, N. T.;
Tha Waatlnghouse plant recently 8. Schenectady; •. Olena Falla; 10.

ahowery'"^

HO

bazaar, circua or Garaivai ia made
up of concession gamea of the best
variety, and practically exclualva,
giving everyone a chance to get in
tha money.
Somathing for Everybody
Immenae crowd* clearly demonstrated at Gary, where the ausploaa
are the United Soctetiea. that tho
show la popular. The ten centa ad>
mlaaion ia mora than repaid with
tha water ahow that would go for
2S-S0 centa linjrwbero on a £air
ground or carnival; tha kida kava
the ridea. the young folka the dance
pavilion and they all play the conceaalona. There la no poaaibtlity ot
a "gyp" on a worthleaa ahow boro.
becauae It Juat alnt.

Joined hla late

MONUMENTS

MAOMLBOUS I— HBAD8TONB8
caCOTID ANYWHiaE la Om WaaLD kr
Tar OLD and RBLtABLS

i

I

CHAS. G. BLAKE CO.

Joe, grocerlea;.9- A. Samlena. hoopla;
ClarO) race track; Swabk

building

McKay, candy whool.
Moving on Traeka
Tba ahow will more oa

tar; S, Olean: 4, Elmira; 5. Scran
ton. Pa.: «, Wllkes-Barre, Pa.; S-IS,
Boston. Maaa. (Sullivan Square): 10,
Worcester: 1«t17. Providence. R. L;
.. The Jbhn Robinson ahowa, coming;
Waterbury:
here, ware obilgod to contract for a 18. Hartford. Conn.; 10.
New Haven; 23.
Held oa the l|torcar road| half a. mlla 20. Bridgeport: 22.
SiM-lngfleld. Maaa.: 24, Albany. N. T.
outalda ot tawtt."
Chriaty Brea.
Columbua, Ind., 3; Jefferson vllle,
lota.

auto

Production Co.
KOW i:40GATBD IN OUR KWW
-IMf

owtcss
Oanf«k tkmtn

12;

Plymouth,

12.

Al Q. Bamaa
Blalrmore. Alta.. June 2; Lethbrldge, 4: Calgary, 6; ESdmonton. 0.
Jonn Robinaon Ciroua
New Kenatngton. Pa.. June t; Latroba, 4;

B. Liverpool. O., 1;

Brighton, Pa.,

New

0.

Gentry- Patteraon
Or*. <M1

m

Wm*&t Oulw

"fOHUX MlBlViC STUDIO Oelanbm

Masallion, O..
Lee Broa.

June 4.
Animal Show

Week May

2T, Fergus Falls, Minn.;
28. Little Fklla; 29. St. Cloud. Minn.;
la.
80. Bralnerd; June 1. Superior,

W

CO.
& AWNING
TJEDIWANN TENT
Phone Hay market
CHfCAQO
Narib May
TENTS AND BANNERS
SlSP-S^ri."'
'

IS

271S

Street

SEATS FOR RENT
.TENTS AND CIRCUS
•« Bmumr.

m»

tatn (be Mat artMa fiUaUaa

BMewl-Haad T«at« aa«

Qantry

tn

Ohia

Barbertoa,

The

aeaaon'a

flrat

O..

June

circua.

2.

the

Gentry Broa Jamea Patterson show,
It will play several
la here Juna i.
other Baateni Ofalo apota during tba
fore part of tha month.

1

Mr.

Feiat

waa wall known

Western aihuaement

clrclea,

ial

having

yeara ago he estabilabed the Feiar
Theatrical Booking Kxchange (a
Kansaa City and gave It his atten«,
tion until compelled to go to' the
hospiUl. He leavea a father, T. J.
Felat, Fort Scott., KMaaf. WbM|^
intermOnt waa
^ ^ ...' ^^
.

mmmUri

New Tork"

acconiplished a new
vogue be returned to vaudeville in
an act with his daughter Alice.
He had played thla act until a
week ago, when Alice noticed her
father's health failing and canceled
the remainder of their route in order that he might rest. They returned to their homo ta New Tork
of

FRED STANTON
Fred Stanton, 44, picture actor
for five yeara and previoua to that
on the ataga, died in Hollywood
May 27, after a long illneaa canaed
by cancer of the atomach. He la
aurrived by hla widow and a brother
Ed Sehward.

and It waa in hla daiiHiter'a
Mra. Adolph Lini«>k, 40. wit* of tbo
arma that Lawlor died.
The deceased waa bom In Dublin. aecretary and treaaurer of Jona«»^
Ireland, and came to thla country
when 17. Hla two daughtera aurOBIAM
vlve him. Hla arlfe died aoma yeara
city,

C

JOHN

ago.

la eharlahed

WILLAMtNE WILKES

mas

ANDREW

OMt May m; ItM
Peaae Be Wlih Tea

ROGEH IMHOF
MARCELLE CQREENE

RICE

mamorr

eC

a devetadl

htMbaad and IotIbc fathar.
it%j hla daar aoal reel ta

(Mra. Dixon Morgan)

• Juna

ttk.

inc.

SALLY RICE COHEN]
GLADYS. RWE

Linick tk Schaefar. dle4 May 2T OS
the Wealey
Hoapital.
Memorial
Chicago, foUowii^ aa lUneas of oaa
yaar.

)

Mr. lanlok two yaara ac» ratlraS
aa an aetlva maiabar of tho flnp

and moved

ta

Loa Oagalaai

operation for whioh hla

wUO

Tlis
>>ar*

neyed to Chloago wua oonaldarat
nalnar, bat aba navar raeupe raOOfc
Aaldo trom her boaband, two abS*
drea aurviTO.
Tha monmani
Utt Tburadaif
night ter Loa Angaloa. wbac* tbo
latermaht wlU ba htfd.
Mra. Maa Prioa, 00. who bad
wardrobe miatraaa for. "Tha Brai
Darby," waa torfod murdered tat b
room at Hotel Hollla, Boaton,
SI, tha morning after the aboil!
cloaed at that city.
Robbery waa tba aD^>Uva of tba
attack aa tha de^ wonum'a puiM

bad beoa

rifled.

Mra. PrIoa was tbm wifa of WE*
Uaii PHoa. atafo earpanter,. aa^
llTwl at 2007 701 airanaa,.Mew Todb

of

JOE BREN

He had auffered with throat
trouble for several years tind~ had;
been compelled to submit to sever*
28.

al operatlona.

Lawlor worked for a few yeara later
aa a alngle, and .when hla daughters
were of age did an act with thenu
Some yeara ago he waa atricken
blind, which forced retirement at
the time, but when "The Sidewalks

Tom

trucka for tho preaent aa a numt>er
datea have been made under
atrong auaplcea around Chicago.
Whether It goea to the falra la not
0.
Hlllsboro,
O..
S;
Laurenaburg,
yet fuHy decided, but H would l>e
'WORLD'S BiOOEST PiRADE" 4;
Sella- Floto
a first class organisation for a modColnmbua, O., June 2.
Saginaw. Mich.. S; Lanalng. 4;
aised fair to book in its enThe Sella-Floto circua which Jackson. 6; Ann Arbor, 0; Niagara erate
tirety, as the water ahow could be
played hora Teaterday modestly FalU. N. T.. 8; Albion. »; Oawego. made a splendid free act in front
claimed to b« the "aecond largest 10: Oneida. 11; Gloveravllla, 12: of the grand stand and worth paycircua la the world." but it an- SchenecUdy. 12: Boaton, June IS- ing good money for. Rice demonnounced "the biggeat parade in the 20.
strated last year that the water
Haaenbeck-Wallaco
world."
ahow took well at even the big
Ljmn, Mass., June 2; Portsmouth, state fairs, and aecretaries who are
N. U.. 4: Manchester. N. H., I; Law- still open for ridea and free acts
Masa. 6: Fltchburg, 8; would do well to look thia organirence.
Brockton.
10; sation over. It looka like
Framlngham. •;
a good
Newport. R. L. 11: Taunton, Maaa.. bet.
Cotlin*.

F. f ElSt
Ed. F. Ftelat. fO, died at the Chriatian Hospital, Kanaaa City, on May'

been manager and agent with a
number of organizations. Several]

rw

baaeball

yeara. Othar available sltea In the
elty have been subdivided
into

.

" to.

.

CHICAOO
laa Ssk Ia Belle StrMl
Baid fcr
ta^fn. "Mowtmwwa"

Mra. Dlzoa Morgaa. S7. known
pro<eaatonaHy aa Wlllamene WOkaa.
alater of Thomaa Wilkea, tha producer, died laat week in tba Califlomla Hoapital, Loa Angelea, tmtn
oomplicatlona which reaulted after
tba birth ot a aon a weak ago.
After tha Urtb Mra. Morgaa beta to dacUao and her eoaditlon
roate.:
Tba foUowinr !• tho
waa regarded aa grave for tha two
Frank Perlaon and BUI Rioa, own- d«]ra prooadlng her death. She waa
era; John Taylor, general managor; tha wt^a ot IMxon Morgan, art dlCol. L. C. Beck with, promoter: Ray
&nlth, dance floor manager: Frank
Halllday. mala gate. Conceaalona:
H. F. MlUer. lampa; Bd. O^Brien.
baajoa: Fox and Halpem, blanketa;
nf
A. Johnaon, o<tt rack; Joe Kahn,
allvaf: Joe Harria, robea: J. Murch,
dolia; F. Corbin, poultry and Jewelry; C. Ssoll, ball game and cook
J.
houae; A. iNeldB. ball game; Tony

Watertown; 12.
Falls:
11,
the old O. and P. Little
13. Ogdenaburg.
BIkreno, cata; Bill Toung, birda: H.
dlanumd where outdoor Potsdam:
Rinflling-Barnum- Bailey
H. TaUey. wife and father, devlla*
ahowa have boon held for several
June 1, Buffalo. N, T.; 2, Rochea- bowUng alley, watch-U: "Uttle"

waa extended over

ia

tba

when Thornton

ago.

Chicago. June 2.
The American Circua Corporation muster anywhere. It la a combinahad shipped last week to its winter tion carnival-water circua, in that
the water circua la the main ataent with C. L. WlMUms of Peoria, quarters at Peru. Ind.. St cars of traction and free. Not a mere high
Who wa« in advance and bad been the Wolfe carnival. Tho carnival dive but a complete performance.
loft without any money for himself .4 ^'^ operating as a semi-circus carThia ia altui^(od at the head of
nival and playing week stands.
hlo wif« and two children
the lot. made into an enclosure with
Jerry Mugiven, one of the major the conceaalona and dance tent
Tha Majrhow * Cral« Tranafer Co.
haa coaranteod aU bills Incurred ownera of the corporation, had forming the sldea. Interspersed with,
looallr by the ahow. at the requeat money la the WolCa ahewa and side wall, an attractive advertising
arch forming the entrance. Admisof • Dotnrit oonoem aald to hA.v*
have cloaed it
^
The aeaaon for the ahow laated sion ia 10 centa.
rancoUn«r the tour.
Everyone can aee the ahow. There
about four weeka.
are but a few reaerved seata. Helen
Osborne la the star, and known aa
Govt. Job for
first class water performer.
Fred
Elephants on, Fair Dates aWilson
Waahfai«:ton, June Z.
is the high diver and Mickey
Uaclo Sam la offerloK * life time
Chicago, June S.
Roscoe, producing clown.
Water
Job to tha outdoor ahowman who
Roblnaon'a Blephanta, under the nymphs are Beaale La Mont, Irene
oan aoperrli* tha care of wild and direction of Dan Noonan opened Campbell. Mildred Cushman, Jenny
domaatle anhn ala and who also poa- their park aeason on May SS, at Lihd, Beta Powera and Daisy Rice.
The paid attractions Include three
aaaaoa •zecuUra ability.
Grand View Park, Singac. N. J.
Tha vovermaent doesn't specify They will remain two weeks, going ridea; a merry-go-round, ferrla
that tha applicant muat be an out- from there to a park tn Rochester, wheel and Twister, managed by Bill
Riley and assistants, all belonging
door ahowman. nevertheleaa, If one N. T. for two weeka, then Indian
to the office. A first class dance
auoh caa paaa tha Civil Service ex- apolla for a like period. Tlie fair floor, with Sacco'a Peacock Sereamination a lob paytnir $S,200 a year dates start in August, when they nadera furnish the Jaaa that drawa
nwalta btan aa auperiatondent of the are booked solid by the W. V. M. A. big patronage, and the rest of tho
•00 a yaar.

2

Gary, Ind.. June 2.
wife, Bonnie Thornton, in an act.
Frank Perlaon and W. H. (Bill)
Rice have a ahow framed rif^t to
get the money, one that will pass

To Peru by Jerry Mugiyan

voaaliata

IRVING A. •CHUCHART
Irving A. kSohMlHirt. SO; i
Ualvaraal dan, fell or Jmapod from tho roof
Faaeral
Chapel.
117
LaaUicton of the Tlmaa Square hotel June 1.
a. m.. and died bofora the arrtval of
avanaa.
Mr. Law lor had apent mora than an ambolaare. Hla body waa ro«
half a century of hla life aa a vauda- moved to the morgue.
Schoofaart regiatered at the hot^i
vllla
actor, appearing for aome
flftaen yeara aa partner ot Jamea two waoka ago aa from Chicago. Tha
Thornton, and later in an act with hotel management could not aaalat
hla diuightera. In addition to being the porfoa in their efforta to ua«
a veraatll* performer, Lawlor waa ravel the myatery aurroundlng afa
alao a proUQc aong writer, probably death.
A one-carat diamond ring
boat remembered aa tba creator of
"^bo Upper Ten and Lower Five." 11.80 in curreaoy wna found on tl
which he introduced in the act with body and only a yialin and a saxo
Thornton, alao "The SIdewalka of phoao waa fouA4 in hla r
Itew Tork." whioh was recently re- There were no poipera or anythii
vlved aa a catepatgn aong for Gov- which would gtva a clue aa to
frlmiaa.
emor Al Smith of New Tork.
lor and Thornton diaaolved 20 yeara

May

Law

PERIiON-RICE

settle-

National Zoolovteai Parle Proraotlona make ii poaaible to reach |6,-

feaaionafv

on

aonable weather.

Barry and Snow made a

a LAwcoa

Charlaa B. C«awlor, votoraa vaudo- Canada, aavfng atartad hla pabMi
vUUaa. died at the ago of It aa the aingiag la bia twentlaai
raoQtt of heart talluro at hla hoou^
217

$106,000 Worth of Entertainment for 16 Days

Grant Park stadium thia falL

The RlngUnsa have made no

[Two of BuftineM Staff ArKited ^Tried to

OBITUARY

BARNES'BIG

Leon A. Beraznfai^ thcNatrlcal at^
rector for Thoonaa Wilkea and waa
wen known aa a atage director in torney, who dropped dead from heart
her own right. She wka renowned diseaae last weak at hla deak ia hi*
and recognised aa A pioneer in the offlcoa at Kadlaoh atraat. CbicagOw
movement of establiahing exclnalve waa a member of the Itlfca, Sbow*
men'a League of America, of whlob
LitUa Theatrea.
A., TreaaBeaidea her brothera. Thomaa, he waa oounaal; tba N.
Alfred
and Brneat Wilkea, Mra. urers' Club of Chicago and IroauoM
Morgan ia aurvived by her husband, Club. He la aurvived by a widow.
a aon, Wilkea Morgan, two and a
Irwin A. SoHuokert, SO. muaiclaa
haU yeara old and the boy bom
fell trom a window ot hla room in
laat week.
the Timea Square Hot«l, New TortU
Juna 1 and waa Inatantly killed. H«
DANIEL
arrived in New Tork from Chloaf*
Tba death took place la Dart- about May 1.
h
^
mouth. N. 8.. May 28, of Daniel
vilurpby, colored vocallat In travelJeaaph A. Kellay, ^L formerly aa
ing vaudeville organ Izatlona through actor, was fatally bamed in a flra
eastern Canada. He was 82. Poa- which damaged a raataurant emsesaed of a pleasing tenor /olce. he ployeea' hall, of which he waa tba
had sung in public for many yeara. caretaker. Kelley ia thought to have
It waa but a short time ago that a wife and aon living in CalifomM.
he aang in a concert In Dartmouth,
,

.

MURPHY

AnJrew J. Hioka, (6, comedian In
"Roger Imhora vaudeville act, waa
found dead May 27 from accidental
gaa poisoning ia hla room at a
He waa a where he maintained hla home.
Paaaaie. N. J., hotel.
native of St. John. Mich.
Surviving beisidea a widow is one
daughter, Agatha Murphy. The d»Helen Camaa^-OO, who had been oa cecMod waa beUeved to have been
the stage for 10 yeara, waa killed In the only colored man in elxatence
an automobile aootdent near New who waa a member of the Murphy
Haven Jtma 1.
claa.
He waa one of the Orat pro-

PatOr

Liobermarm,

maa known

Bfi.

advanao

to ciroua and carnival
aa Pete Brody. diod May St
Bellevue Hospital.
He resided
with bla parenta at 110 Woet 114th
street.
New Tork- Funeral waa
peo|i4e

at

held Sunday.
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St^t»-Lake ThMttre Bldy., Suite S20
Phonest Ceutral 0644-4401
Tha
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SELWYN
8«iprama Oranftatio Hit

MICHAEL ARLEN'S

IHE

HAF

GREEN

Woods Production

A. H.

^ENTR ALr
Brlaktaot Th*atr* ta Chicago. VanBarca
at MidUaaa At«bu«

Wecka la AAvaaaa
Arthar KuAneratclD presenta the blKKe*t
aiU evar pvodwcnl In

l

Ain«Hc«

llOSE-MARIEr
.

Compaay

5WDEBAKER

GRACE GEORGE

ahoVs a

WAVf.

MOWTH

PLAYHOUSE
?

4^

loas

Circuit.

IVances Arms, pretty and blond,
a tborou^ uaderstandtng

who has

of duu-acter numbers, has hnproved
her repertoire to some extent since
being bere a short while bade Hiss
Arms livened the show up and was
ana of the hits.

K S ?"

SP

LaaglM

Thrilld^ S«spflBse»

44

WASHINGTON

"Human Nature"

Orpheum

A N««r Mjgtcry Comedy
t€

Ted Lewis followed with several
new numbers. Harry Bums and Co.,
closing, were th« real laughInekt to

HARRIS ThMtre
DONALD OALLAHER
OMta

TheGoriOa"

ing hit, aa it was practically the
only low-comedy act on the bill.
Bams' chararteriaation of the Italian tMUIoon sahesman is a g^MU and
is well known bare.
Auatralian M«idosas closed the
with t)ielr globe of fate. The
show waa early In letting out, tmd
tl\p Mendozas held most of the customers.

^ow

By RALPH BPCNCC
.Ciroait
STATE-LAKE OrP>>eum
Contlnuooa
VandevlIU—Pheteplari — U A.M.-H P.M.

Real symmery weather waa u«hwith Jnst half a
witness (he openAt the Majestic
little
enthuaiaam was displayed
throughout the running ot the program, though (he majority of the
turns deserved more applause and
laughs than were accorded them.
Ben Light and Co., a pretentious
singing, dancing and musical turn,
were awarded the headline poaitioa.
The turn is compoaad of four women and two men. trhose efforta at

With 9rmmtc
a HU Buid
mjiiiK fi BinrvB ered in Sunday
CUMllUMHAH
house on hand to
mavvB
ing performance.
Paat-HOBTOM
OI.aSB—MMiml
'

%

H&rrla
rrlsB He|lar
Uerla Raker a Co.
Heller
Liola Beaaatt
Alaxaadef Broa. a Brelyn

BBBBBT CUVTOM

Phoioplar—BxduaiTO Showing

"rmm TBm.BK8"—All-Star
C—H«t PiMt !
PkMM

t:t»-«:U

Bta

Oai*

ammt.

~

nn

WKCK—Mcw aiptniiiac

TED

LEWIS
were
specialties
their
respective
WUk Bli MiMleal ClMrw * Wn BMw ArMt
The comedy
highly appreciated.
HA««v waNt a cs.
FaANOEs Aaii
MB INa4*rMa. Maflat
Oiaiiil —
of the program was divided
OABOI. KOHL la "HOMAM MAVUBB" portion Jimmy Lyons and Barry
between
AaiMHMl Umtt n*
HwtaH** CaakN*
OBVIIXB HAUH>U»
_ Aai Mb Oainlitv, PATTl HARBaiLO
'

*«—B omit Plmat «<» fw W«f W—t>«r

AHBEir PIE TEA SHOP

••SPOOKS**Chl«ac*'a Blscaat Dramatic Hit

'Robert J. Sherman
AUTHOR
Mt

At the Borthweat eeraat et Sapevlor aa«
MI«Ucaa Boalevard. Chl«aca
Wa' sarva tha moat appatlxlas, dell,
Cl<
and caBarooa laaoneona for par.

naaa peraoax FOR (0 CENTS.
axcaUant dinners In quaint aaa
FOR tl.M.
hotnallke
aurroundlnca
tteaiar

•paeiaf Material Written
Ma. Paarborn SL, Chicago

CHICKBN DINNBR SUNDAT&
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SYRACUSE

-Moaally welL

uuukm
OKKALDX

BIO

66
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50

each year with, opera.
a comedy aketch
did excepThe theme has been
oane twfore. tt deals with the husband fooling his wife and being
caught. Mias Kohl Is the daughter
of CaroMae Kol\l, one of the largest
stockholders and a director of the

oallad

HAD TO KNOW"

54

SAN DIEQO

65

Carol Kohl in

IM

^SHE

55

52
SEATTLE
80
82 ST. LOUIS

ll.M.

•f tha thoah- tral profanakwi ai« eap^flalty lavHed t* the

YOU
ARE
INVITED

^^ ^^

cinnati; J. J. Bums. Syracuse; R.
H. Bailey, Cincinnati; BUI Broirn,
Perry and Wagner, two pleasing Cincinnati, and Jack Dempsey, eaatyoungsters with two unusual ani- et^ booker.
last
mal songs, took the honors
The managers remained in town
week at the American theatre. They for two days and are aaid to have
were the only act to get three ea- discovered a wealth of suitable macorea
from a Decoration Day terial for their houses.
evening house, and they deserved
Claude a. "TInk" Humphrey, genthem alL Bspecially well bandied eral western manager of the K.-A.
was their "chicken" show, where a Interests chaperoned the various
young lady strutting her Btufl came tourists.
on for a whirlwind finish. Ia both
animal songs the boys resorted to
All the associates and employees
imitating animal calls, but so cleverly did they handle the act ^which of the Frank Thielen enterprises
has been done before—<hat they gathered Wednesday In the main
dining room at Exposition Park^
garnered heavily.
to pay homage to the boat.
Chester
Horton.
with
Bddle Aurora,
In honor of tils SOth birthday. Tha
Hume, have an excellent golf turn, affair
waa a aurprise for Mr.
hut it was a little over the AmerThielen.
ican's heads.
Horton, after demonstrating a few tricks of the game,
Louis Weil, manager of tha Bryn
brlaga on Hume, who got many
laugha.
The act is well balanced Mawr, a neighborhood vaudeville
and had the audience sitting up to house waa held up at the door of
watch Horton knock the little white his home. Well had in his posseswhich
raoelpta
Sunday's
ball out of the sand pit. The turn sion
opens with a abort pictura o( Hor- amounted to about |l,40f.
ton in action on tha links, to be
followed by his personal appearance
"School for Scandal.'* Mra. aaaiiial
when explaining that everyone Insull's revival which opaaed Monshould play golf and why It ia so day at tha minola, rac«lT«d aome
easy.
In big time houses thia act extra publicity when an elactrlcal
would no doubt go big, as it ap- effect arranged on the outside of the
peals to the golf Can. and deliv- theatre caught fire necessitating aa
ers.
Horton knowa ^Is stuff, and alarm being turned in.
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FRIAR'S VARIETIES

Thm Theatrical Lawyer
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11 South

La Salio Street
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Far Biaay yaara art fca*«
Ida M a taataai tf BwI the fart a( tta Ber K wil Mi ailB ahaa ahartt «• Be

MERRIEL ABBOTT
ScAooI ot

STOR^

FREE

THE FROImlCS

">B(^"^^
lfODKI.B>
"AMERICA'S MOST BEAUTIFUL CAFE"
IS Bast tM SInat (appaatte "V statl^
Tha Baaaaavoaa ml the Ihaalrtaa
CIVIO AMD POLITICAL CBLBBRITII
BALTB OAIXBT. Maaagw
..
RBSBRVATIONB AOCBPTBD

Phaae

_

CAUmBT M

*=!S

>w with a east mt thirty people In Ave parta.
haa be«ii aatirair reraodelrS and will rua Ave ahowa
ehni— foatariac nrw arta aad acta every week.
alCMV
VaMa g'Hota Dlaner. • ta •, tl.tt: ao cover charva until after « P. M. Daaclac
aaa aotartaJaneat from < oatll eloalna
Daaoa aaaalc at Ita baat hy BBBITT BBUIHB aad HIS CALirOKMIA DANCK

Tha l(aw

Booking Manager
Phone Central 1487-8-9

despite thto subject was foreign to
*he American's audience, he made
like it

BIdg., Chica|

GEO. H. WEBSTER

—

NEW F'RIAR^S INN wmiAMFiAie
Aviaaa,

^

^

Woods Theatre

—

tion in New York.
She would go
to nhe Martha Waahington Hotel
and I to the Y. M. C. A.

Barry and Lancaster dispense a presented here ia eanjunction wttb
brand of comedy that found imme- a feattire film and at the same time
diate favor. Bemioa Brian and Co.. making a tour of the various houses
the latter consisting of three girls In search of new talOBt were Harry
and a man. displayed a volume of T. Jordan, Philadelphia; John F.
posturaes and production. The feat- Royal, Cleveland; Harry Mitchell,
ured member is a versatile artlat. Rochester; Joe Perlsteln, Toledo:
wt>oae vmrious contributiona were Herb Jennings, Indianapolis; Roland
roundly applauded. A sister t^am Rolins, Washington; Luther Qoebel,
and mixed team of danoera also Detroit; E. R. Bggelston, IndianBcpred.
apoUa;
Walter
Morris,
'Grand
Jimmgr Lyons goaled them in the RJapida; Jalnea Weed. Dayton; FVed
lata spot, with Bea Light and Co. Campbell. Louisville; W. W. Proaser, Columbus; Ned Hastings, Cinwinding up a good aummer show.

Roy Harrah and Co., opening the
show, have a neat tarn. Harrah
gets very personal with tha andl<Sh>y-Pt«-Alr|
ence and wins them.
He naea a
young woman in the box aa one of
the three girls who dance, play the
violin and sing.
OMaito Street
Two Blocka Kaat •( MIcUcaa Baolarard
The act is well
liandled and well received.
Kelly and Burns, who followed
Biwrj fca«y Vlaltlns Chieace Ooee te
the Harrah turn, are either new or
Best Food
don't care. They sing old songs in
an act supposed to be the trials of
Rothachild and Leiderman's
Entertainment
a crosa-country hiker.
The act
never warmed. In fact It got colder
Charley Straight's toward
the end when Kelly and his
girl partner. Burns (with Pickford
Incomparable
curls) tried to harmoniaa.
That
hardly a Hppla oaaia Crom tba audiM^BBSV rABKWAT AT BBOADWAT
Orciiestra
ence aa they lotfa tha stag* should

at Wi

Ckl«a|,

,;«

following:
In Ed's place, I would elope with
Bell but only as far as the sta-

Cliff Dean and Co. presented a
Charley Sylber returned to his
office sketch that could stand
original role In "Rose- Marie." rebolstering in material and a change placing Richard
(Skeets) Oallagher.
ia the cast. Went on and off with- Nuaaeroua other
changes are conout delivering the slightest bit of -templated due to the majority of
entertainment.
the principals holding contracts exProzini was the first real hit ot piring in June.
His operatic and
the afternoon.
popular numl>ers played on the acAmong the Kolth-AISee managers
cordian received snfllclent applause who gathered in Chicam last waak
to warrant an encore.
to observe the' stupendous program

OBMBOO'e KXCLD8ITB CAVB

Taa

at..

I

RENDEZ-VOUS CAFE

TO
VISIT

17 W. gtota

Lake Vila Apartment

(FIRBPROOr)
•16.00 to 130.00 Week Double
and was liked. If he liad left the
Attraetlra, Completely F u r n a k
cigar box violin out he no doHbt
Apartmenta,
with
Z2^^iA
would iL«T.^'-'-JL''Jl,«''^''«_^'v_'l'C.ii"r.''^*'2
have scored more heavily. As lK"ol>«"a**a
'.^vice
on^ biocK from i>ake an
K was the act pleaaed and kept the Ry. Fift«en minutea to loop and
audtence until they were aura the atrlcal Diatrlct. Taxi headquartcra
[i-^turn was flntehed<
^,,
rrivate Tela. Bach—«a AtlanUc
The management of the Cort
theatre Is offering $5 prlsea for 32
Internatieiial Booking
word letters fit to print and answering the questloo, "Would you. or
would you not elope with "The Lady
Office, Inc.
Next Door."
Ninth Floor
Ashton Stevens submitted the

Chicago's Most Exclusive Cafe
t4T-^

WNTEFOR
CATALOG H

weak

them

I
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NEWARK
NEW ENGLAND
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MILWAUKEE
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DETROIT
KANSAS CITY
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SHOES

WORN AND ENDOf

.

BROOKLYN
BUFFALO

CLEVELAND

yoiphonjr Orcheatra

aC !••

THBATRIC

.

mattar in CORRESPONDENCE refers to currant waate unleaa
otherwiae indieatad.
The cities under Correspondence in thia iaaua of Varialy ta^ aa
followa and on pagaa:

viva

cf

Latter Liat.

lattar movtag wlaa tha team thay need something
over from tba Palaoa. Bath tuma more snappy.
Shaefer and Allan had the same
regis terad aoUdly fraaa a oomady
trouble. They try singing and haratandpolnC
Jfaaatng and Claaa gava tha ahoi^ mony, but gat no where. Whoever
a good start «Mb~«bair tight-wire got thla act together never enjoyed
who
musical
turn.
Shaafer,
azfaibitlooa. Tl»a turn ia elaborately a
draaaed and will auflloa on any pro- played the piano, never got tha bass
right If this team uaed different
gram.
songs
and
tried
alnglng
together
inFarraU Tftylor Trie ware handtcappad by lack •( a,ttendance stead of in dialog, no doubt they^j
As it waa the ac^
ttuougb tbt bulk of tha routine be- would score.
ing devoted ta talk. Tha woman'i went flat. No applause.
Jonla'a Hawailans, two men and
tone ia a llttta too falat and could
This U three gtrls. who close the show,
barely b« distlngutahad.
practically the sama routine as pra- have a neat number that held until
aantad yaara ago. with the music the end. They sing and dance and
little speeding up play the way the folks like it. Espeprodamiaatlng.
cially talented waa on* member of
would help materially.
the troupe a man who played the
ateel guitar. He did two solo turns

All

WOODS

U

,C\'

ChkMSo with and lAncastar, fba

CORRESPONDENCE

'JUST MARRIEiy

m a il na

hit

ven«:eance tbia afternoon and
kept most of tha folka away from
the Palace. Ted l«wl8 headlined for
the second week.
Herbert's Canines opened tha
ahow very slowly until the flnlal^.
wbea the hounds started to Jump.
Dick Henderson, next, bUlad as a
comedian wlio aiaffs, faHad to get
anytblns. Henderson opana ain^ins
off atase and tben tells aome timeworn KSffs. Strictly small time.
OrvlUe Harrold. assisted by Patti
Harrold, aanc to generous applatisa;
Harrold has not been here in
vaudeville for several years.
He
last appeared at Ravinia Park, a
high- brow
summer resort, that

HH»

Pref*«sional« hava the fraa uaa off Variety's
Chiaag* Olllo* f^r infettMition. Mail may
b« m ramt*
Variaty, tUU-L«k« Tha•tra Bid*, Chioa««. H will ba hald aubjaat
la eail, forwardad or advort'aad in Variaty**

3

wav«

torrid

a

Cfueago
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LINDYS

Open
All

Night

Persor

—

Chioago's Most Beautiful Restawrant Good Food at Popular Pric
Rendezvoua for Theatrical and Civie Celebritiea

CHICA<

75 Wert Randolph Street
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RAINE SISTERS
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*

WITH ROY SHELDON and BILLY TAYLOR
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1
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THIS

WEEK (JUNE

1)

a-

ROSALIE STEWART

Direction

-".f

companions escape when the police
in and the American girl saves
Tellegen from arrest by declaring
he is her model. She fell and fell
b«
would
It
SiWHgly
b-ent w^Ak^
hard when he walked Into the scene.
will
She follows him to his retreat and
eaay to predict Unktthe house
have «ne of the wortV weeks at the Anally beguiles him into posing for
long,
long
In
a
had
has
They fall in love with each
her.
>o3i office tt

times, repeated In evei7 legend of
every land, but rehashed here without attractive trimmings.

other, but not until one of the girls
Parisian Nights"
of the dive decides the American
bne of those Paris underworld can't have him because he's "her
Btories without, any great thrill, a man," and pulls a double cross on
sustaining Interest that will hold her lover. In the end, however, the
There are two rival two are clinched for the flnal fade3i« audWnce.
ctLBgs of apaches, a wealthy Amer- out, watching the gangsters' retreat
can girl who is the rag» ol the going up in flames after the chief of
artistic set because of her ability In police has sent for a couple of .75
iculpture and as a hostess.
^ guns to knock the place to pieces.
Naturally th«re are two gaiTg Pretty tough when the cops have to
e«ders. one of whom Is Lou Telle- get the artillery out to clean up 10
He with a couple of compan- crooks.
ten.
ODs enter the house of the AmcrKlaine Hammersteln plays the
ean and rob her, the leader's two
oung American. She walks through

able role, her work stands out.
A
aaessy-looking blonde wig detracted.
Miss Logan is nice to look at, but
acts like she might be in the throes
of a St. Vitus contest. Brooks, re-

FILM REVIEWS
page
(Continued from

is

come
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Just another

NOW
at the
Stores
126 West 48th St.
•49 Eighth Av*.

CUS
all

will tell

in

a Name?

FORSYTH

BIO TIMa
KEITH'S AUDBVIU^a

suave and manly.
The prodQctlon end is fairly well
handled and there are some good
comedr scenes. But notwithstanding the |(ood cast, this film is ap-

what Shakespeare

parently

a

And hew

trae

A mere

laheL

TUDtTT or

either

it,

hy deed or

initiatlYe
it

or

you

it.

The Beet Cake
of Soap
in the

becomes

Xfnt KM

•atla
Sallo

CaavM

$4
Mf

Stiw

A NAME

^

u

unknown a generation ago,

FAMOUS

h

today,

the theatre

byABIUn,

cut in the pavement and the bulk
Eleanor Woodbury is a rich W091- lowered. Here watw is chilledLand
and
an of the silly kind, while her hus- sent to the roof, where warm aJ^ is
band, Joe, is a wealthy «ian of in- drawn in and forced through it.
Starting off, the orchestra plays
They are as mlsmated
telligence.
as beer and champagne in the same Tschaikowsky's "Caprlccio Itallen"
glass, but are sticking it out for for about eight minutes, a spirited
Into the life of Joe number applauded heavily. Next the
business
appearances.
to
comes Nadla, a smart little Italian news reel, 11 excerpts, of which Fox
International one
girl, who has rigged herself up a had six, Pathe two,
is
like
has
two.
Kinograms
and
and
place,
telling
fortune
Four divertisements, in succession
worked the old hocus-pocus so well
"one" Tiffany on Jewefa7,
that society is at her feet. "Without with the full stage and In
The Joe Thomas
contlict. Woodbury's love develops stuff alternating.
standing and proven
for her, while the wife Is resentful Sax-o-tette. a
with Stetson on
off
merely because of the hurt to her picture house attraction, led
The windup is that he ar- trumpets.
pride.
After leaving to solid applause, Afliee on Vaudevflie.
ranges to divorce the wife and
Vivian Ray, toe dancer, did a
marry the other woman.
a stupid and unoriginal corking routine ftf toe and acroIt la
pro?en commochty.
batic work In full stage, the set It is a
story, told and retold a thousand
being an idol. Incense, green lights
and the music was appropriate.
Miriajn Lax, soprano, sang in one

JOLSON

•

E

MW

•HANK't
rkaatriaal

'

ath At«., ar. Slat M.. H. T. City

show

Hi^,

THf

VICALCUTS

STANDAPD ENCPAVING CO

^^^a^^'m'^if^'msm-c

Ir

Our

Versatile Jean

JEANNE LA MAR
Champion Bantam
and Featherwdight
Lady Boxer of the

a ballad number that went to full in
a cabaret sf'ene where the baritone,
August Werner, Joined her. They
in "one" to appreciation,
while the Thomas bvnch came on
for the finale and with their saxodid
al>out seven minutes of
phones
music, clowning and marching.

finished

Feature next, "The Little French
running about 75 minutes.
8Uk.

Girl,"

H*p, fIMp,
Jamp, Jig and
•«» C«*I In a

World

oaipar

Itanafaetvred by

NEVER DEFEATED
in Sporting
Circles

Rehearsal

First

Professional Female Boxer
In History

PRIMA DONNA, DRAMATIC STAR,
FEATURE ATTRACTION

Address

VARIETY, New York

HARRY JOLSON

Co.,
•63 Ave. St. John
New york City
Phooe Uelroaa IK9
A better romper, neater and
better

flnlabed, of ttne glriKham, (or lean ntoncy, aaaorted
check* and colors. All alxea.

Sample, $1.25. Dozen, $12.
DepMtt tO%, balanee C. O. D.

FORSYTH PROGRAM
FEATURED BY ACT
OF HARRY JOLSON
Harry Jolflon, Operatic blackcomedian
extraordlntkry,

foce
naves

the

blU at

the

Forsyth

theatre.

Jolaon— brother of the Inimitable AI — has almost as much
flnesse and repertoire as his fa-

mous

brother. Jolson sings popua manner that Atlanta has never heard before fuid'
will never hear again, nnless
Harry comes back next season,
^ut it is doubtful if Harry will
return to the Forsyth next year,
In vaudeville anyway, for they
are building a big musical comedy vehicle for him. And he de•
serves it
After taking no less than four
encores, the Utst of which Han-y
responded to to get the show
started again (he had completely
stopped it and the orchestra
played the vamp of the last act's
music for flv« minutea while
lar songs in

Harry was making extemporaneous bows). Harry sang the sextette from "Lucia" in burlesque
and srot«s<iue manner. It was
serio-comic. And it was a knockout
Jolson has a rich baritone
oioe and be would b« a riot
on an all-world program any
ttane.
Worth the price of a seaI

isatAe
RIVERSIDE,
this

NEW YORK,

week (June

1).

A DRAWING CARD,
A FAMOUS NAME,
because of

son ticket alone. He has a good
accompanist at the piano.
Jolson works In an "olio" and
is next to last place.
During his
act he reads off the names of all
the latest popular songs and asks
for requests from the audience.
He sang nine songs "by popular
request"

a melodious voice,

Monday

night.

KENNETH LAFLIN EAQON.

Romper Mfg.

The Senaation

vmmaom

Take Ford, Aibee, Ai Smith,

mm.

Flats^
I

«

Mall Ortiri

& f V^ IT
l^JC^I!^
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PERSONALITY

Hand Turned Dancing

Vaklaa

Jane

woman

Paint LMtktr
BiMk Kl<

Dw

a

Kathrine

Known

author.

BaU

p'

ATTaACnoif
WmmtmmB MbtU

JOLSON

World.

A

Farr«ll

—

BM

N<SW Tork, May SI.
Eleanor Woodbury
This house has been advertising a
Joaeph Woodbury
it's the name of
J«"> Mereho't new cooling system for some weeks
Dr. MaUlnl
.Mathllde COmont now, saying it would realty bring a
rjM.
Claay Fltigerald comfortable temperature within the
Mrs. luring
walla of the house once the hot spell
set in. From indications last SunAnother of that series qt 12 which day night, when every set^t was ocP. B. O. is entering as first-run op- cupied and many were standing, the
It doesn't claim will be more than luBtifled, for
position to the world.
nearly stand up.
to every man,
the weather «outside was warm and
The story Is called by the press inside comfortably cool.
agent as a "tremendous drama,"
The claim is that the installation
and ddd, because
while in actuality It Is hackneyed cost conslderi^bly over |100,000. In
and «o monorail in its plot that it the cellar is a large refrigerating
machine, made at the Krupp Works it has been popularized
Is hard to believe that Gardner Sulin
scenarists
best
in Essen (Germany). Unable to get
livan, one of the
pictures, would tag his name to it as it into the cellar, a large bole was
Ijosan
Belle Bennett
; <^"^2, ?L??,^

Jacqueline

Niulla

nio

A

ia««nM(Mi

THDR8DAT—miDAT—a4TtK|>AT

ability,

HOUSE REVIEWS

RIVOLI

Saxon

Sneocer

action,

CO.

rifr^

auBi

Msrvditli

Bnt £stinigmsh

and

J<

UHDSE BOWERS

it is!

cluck, for It doesn't en-

tertain.

Harry

Opcntia BlaehfaM

said.

liable, is

by C. Oardnor Sullivan. Dlr*ctad by J<*n
Inea and faatorins Jacqueline L«ffan and
At the Colony, New York.
Cilva Brook.
M*y 81 week. Running time, 70 mlnutee.

SAM MAR-

about

Belie Bennett the wife.
All give
good performances. Although Miss
Bertnett has an extremely disagree-

MARRIAGE FAILS

Arrow Drug Co.

Dr.

girl,

m

ON SALE

r

What's

Logan is the Italian
Clive Brook the husband, and That's

Jac«iueline

Renee Adoree walked away
with everything else In the way of
honors In acting as the little tough
underworld character. Gaston Glass
(Continued from page 82)
was stabl>ed to death early in the
picture* }ust as well.
"Parisian Nights" is an out and Chase, Pathe comedian, closed the
out meller Intended to play to cheap show
a two-reeler, "Looking for
Frtd.
Sally," that was funny and swift.
audiences.
A disappointing show this week,
made so by the flash act's failure
IF
and the poor quality of the feature.
F. B. O. production mad* and writtan
the role.

'

NEW YORK

KEITH-ALBEE PALACE,

•If'

a likable personafity,

an ingratiating manner.

There can be no more.

HARRY JOLSON,

Personal Direction of Harry Jolton,

Lucerne Hotel,

New York

City

—
^V

"«^:'"sr"^TTfMr'

r

'
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Wednesday. June

A PRODUCTION POSSffilUTY
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•

Cole

.

Judson Cole, sardonic,

polished and his

is

humor

attractive, genial humorist,

More power

is delightful.

was the

'

real feature of the eveninc at Keith's.

-^

t

1925

5,

,.'''

Jodson Cb1e*s {rids are amusinf ; Judsoo

BOSTON TRANSCRtPT,

to him."

JUDSONGOLE

PLAYED A KEITH-ALBEE ROUTE OF 42 CONSECUTIVE WEEKS THIS SEASON. INCLUDING THREE RETURN DATES. NEXT-TOCLOSING. AT THE MARYLAND. BALTIMORE

CHAS. A. BIERBAUER,
SYRACUSE,
CHESTER

By

—

B.

Empire

N. Y.
BAHN

Wieting ^Frank Wllcoz Company
(fltocl(),
"The OoldfUh." current;
next week "Zeno."
B. F. Keith'*— Dark.

Pop vaudeville, films.
——"The
Crowded Hour."

Strand

—

Syracuse

playlngr

for

20

years Frank Mullane, vaudeville single, declines to stand for razzing
from anyone in the audience.
Mullane played the Temple last
week, and before he could swing
into action became the target for
razzing from occupants of one box.
Mullane stopped his act Instanter

and

delivered
a little senfton.
other things he branded the
as robbers and offered to
any of the box occupants who

Among
razzers
flght

Puts This

Your Boat

I

OairSITjOO—thca ao Man rowfaia
—«o «oi« Ubtcred kMi^ uA
•ckiagaudt*. CMr

,**Pkya8YouPlay^;
pke make* eatr to tak« em cl
it

before opening at the Wilbur here i
Circus departed, Jesse Banks. Zulu
week ago Monday. The company
"wild man," has elected to remain
was disbanded In this city and In*
(C!ontlnued
from
pag3
16)
in the Chemung County Jail until
structlons were given that thef
Thursday, when Klnglln^ Brothert- were found on her throat. Her death
would
proceed to New York on thi
Barnutai A Bailey's Circus playS was due tiy suffbdatloil. When the
1 o'clock train no Sunday afternooit,
Elmira. Then be hopes to land a murderer knocked her
unconscious
new circus Job.
After
the Anal performance Mra
he tied her hands behind her back
with a strip of bed sheet and shoved Price left the theatre and went dl.
her head Into a pillow. She suf- rectly to the hotel. She retired tt 1
VARIETY BUAEAU
her room shortly after mldnigh^
focated while la this position.
D.
Mrs. Price U the wife of Wllllani leaving a call tor 10 In the mornlnf;
ringings of the tele*
Price, stage carpenter In a New When repeated
•16 Th« Argonne
York playhouse. Ha was traced by phone failed to g«t an answer i
sent to her room. Hk
TeUphon* Columbia 4630
the Boston police through Local 1 bellboy was
of the Theatrical Mechanics' Union
of New York and notified of his
HAROIE MEAKIN

MRS. PRICE HURDERED

C

WASHINGTON,

By

wife's murder.

{

t%» baUoc*. Conn
C>UW
wter. A«k roar dealer or write

The

Inclined.

raxsing

ur

Walker have been

Johnnie

The new Lafayette

Mfor detail!.

Ba- Walker

theatre,

Is

here.
playlnir vatldevlUe, while

AD.
Stoige

Vro^^ielitlbtperaTCnrar^^roUtas tpeed. ^Mt
rcrene, elow tcTcne and seatraL wltca eet at
neetraC aotor mat wtiile boat Maade etiU. Bsdative Caitle featai*.

OtherFdi««rea

)

Twia cyTindcra^-ao vifatrntion. Ugbt weiglit.
Zenith carburetor. EUaaaoa macneto. Motor tilta
over obetmcttoai. Rope .tarter. Beautiful fin-.
i*k. FuUf iparapteed. Send lor detail*—tnoir.

THB CAILLB PERFECnON MOTOR CO.
SMtladByolMM^
Dcttolt. 14fcli.

i

''The Silk Stockings

That Wear^'

DOROTHEA ANTEL
W^ 18«th Street
NEW VdRK CITY

Event of the Year

I

Wyork

SUNDAY PflC^, JUNE

7tfa

'

Left

stranded

Elmira

in

itidilBS tha

A CUBAN FlMo

two

Ure

i

Attf actions for th» Current Week
National— Stock In "Oft ThU Is

World
to

The Burlesque dub's Eighth Annual

"part" offered.

London."

la

—

Belasco ^Darfc.
Poll's—Dark.
Auditorium Light

Opera Length

—

'

opera

opting wHh "The Bohemian

Stockiiigs

stock.
Qlrl,*'

June 15.
Columbia

— Norma Shearer in
"Waking Up the Town" (film).
Metropolitan—^Naximova Im "My
Son" (film).
Palace—Thomas Melgfaan !« "Old
Home Week"
(film).
Rislto— "RecompeDse"

'

VfAaBIMOTON, D.

Department Stores

O.

THE FERETTOS

(flltt);!

TOURING PANTAGES ClkCUIT
DirectioiiAL

600

,'i

Biirl<^lie>

SILK

'

prices.

'

'

Full-Fsihioned

Theatrical Costumers

(M

Assortment
j

^W

Perfect FittinD

^.„

Miscellaneous

I

Dancing

I

SUNSHINE

the

My

will

I

Speed dai«ea m^i* wcfc ini callf aadpoeitlv^lr

•

eonsists of 15 lovely cards for varl*
ous occasions, suoh as Birthday%
nicely;
Weddings, Shut-in, etc.;
boxed, w^JOO.
I also carry a full line of Qothan
Qold Stripe Hosiery at standard;

The Productions and Vaudevill* Acts
open June 15. tt has the others were a-vlsltlng.
been leased by Fred Zimmerman.
most recent two stars, however, to
SUtted
make the' froAt pages are Richard
200 West Beth Street
Ketro-.Qoldwyn Mayer's ''Track- Ba^thelmess and Ramon NevarrQ. flMMto gehttytw tMT
TtXaM. CTTt
Into
less Train" drew an enthusietstlo Sarthelmess
coming
was
reception. t)ere, last; Thursday.
Washington In a plane on Friday
TT"
laat -when, the pilot, after making a
" Syracuse ^ets Its first circus on safe landing, died wHh his hands
June 26 when Rlngllng Brotherift- still on the control sticks. Over at
Barnum & Bailey's Circus comes.
Annapolis Metro-Qoldwyn Is making a picture In co-operation with
JAunbers o(.. the Majestic Players the Navy Department.
This' film
•/!•'•
: < :.!•
at tne Majestic,. Utlcfi, presented now has Involved .President pooU
c'ompaniy^s
newlyweds,
Hal Idge, wtio has been cast to present
(he
Dawson, Juvenile, and Miss Frances Novarro with a dummy diplomat a^t
Loughton, Ingenue, with a set of the same time when the re^lar
Alishea at the Thursday evening graduates of the naval <aoademy reperformance of "A Pair of Sixes." ceive their bona-flde Bfa«epskif)S.'>It
The presentation speech was made Is UP to the White House for final
by Director Harry Home. Thd two decision with the question very
players were married in Detroit a much In doubt as to whether ot not
week ago.
President CooUdgfe wUl take the
tavla.

-t

,

SUISHINE CARDS from

The town may be "dead" as far as
Mrs. Price had b6en with the comthe leglthnate theatre is concerned,
but the picture houses and the pic- pany two weeks. She Joined it in
York and went to New Haven,
The
Schlne
Enterprises
of ture stars continue to occupy much New
Qloversvllle, Into which Universal space in the local dallies. The Orst where the company played a week
bought some weeks ago, may take classification paying <er the space,
over the Delllnger theatre In Ba- while the latter have bsen getting
OU>B8T BOHOOlyjmWKST MSTBOPS
tavia.
Negotiations are under way. It gratis.
The Delllnger house has been operDuring the laat monHi HaroM
ated by Crosby and Houghton.
Lloyd, Torn Mix. Colleen Moor* and
felt
so
stopped.

Motor on

I

:i:

weeks ago when the John Robinson

"The Monster."
Robbins- Eckel "Soul Fire."
Regent "Circus Days."
Rivoli "Jimmle's Millions."
Savoy— "The Saddle Hawk.".
Crescent—<."Comlfigr Through."
Ajfter

Temple

BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Representative 1607

=

—
—
—

(

BurleMfiie has flnished op tn <aoth
the Columbia and Mutual Wl^eel
here. The Columbia house, the Otay-'
ety, is showing "Some Wild Oats,"
a film, to ^pllt audiences.

ROGERS

/"JAMBOREE"
Star* of BurleMiue, Vaudeville and Musical Comedjr
will positively

You cet
Doo't Miss

there, too.

appear

Cuhrtain

8 P. M. Sharp t

l^r aid Better Than

It

If you can't attend, send $1.10 for a disabled soldier's ticket
be there.

Ever

who can

V-

I
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•••»

u.s
We

..'Jn>' 1.1
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and Variety, and
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-
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We

.
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' 'Now'eliminalM
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^

all

MORRIS and LANE
AL GARBELLE and Company
];

,*

pirates using our {RAClB:) iinishl go West or stop doing this bit, for we are not overcaught doing it.
have ouif entire act copyrighted by tite library of Congress Class D, XX, 69408, also N* V. A.
will positively prosecute any one caught doing it
Acts that have been doing it are
T:.

are now^ invading the East, so

looking any one

FINAL WARNING

,

•

,

EILEEN SCOnELD'S BOYS
"
WILLIAMS and 1>ERRY
and Company

.

.

Our nuiteri^ oir suffer the consequences, for any one using this RACE finish only, makes us more populf^,
oyer this coijuitry. For fortli^ ihfoMuatiott
consuHour attorney, LEON BEREZNIAK, 7 West Madison Street,
~

as we^haye run all
NUt^f-CED
Chicago/ fll*
'

..

w.

SIM0N AGENCY
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HARRIS AND HOLLEY

OIRCGTJON'^WEST

'.

vf'*'* """•"K
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^f^^

(May

31), State-Lake, Chicago.

Call to see
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INCORPORATED

:*

We have

-'^

;r;.

>

buik and financed more theatres than any other organization in America

'^''[

Achievement and

.

satisfaction our best

recommendation

'

f
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OmCE

NEW YORK

Madison Avenue

345

found tta« door open, with the key
Lying on the
DO the floor Inside.
bed waa Mre. Prlce'a body, clothed
kn a night dress which was torn and
ripped. 8he was dead when found.

every reason to believe
attacked after she
There
had retired for the nisht.
was no sign of a struggle in the
from the eviappeared
it
room, and

There

the

Is

woman was

'AHVS fOlttABLK

BARBECUING OVTFiT

\

dence that^the woman's oesallant was In a small purse in" a pocket
bad leaped on her while she was in of the woman's coat.
No sound of the struggle was
the bed and had struck her with
great force until she lost conscious- heard by other guests in the hotel.
members of the company
It is thought that being a Other
ness.
powerful woman, Mrs. Price resist- stopping at the hotel were ..P. A.
ed the attack, and this was respon- Charleson, S. S. Hepburn of New
City,
arid Maurice Coffey of
sible for the several blows struck Tork
Manager Munroe
Lewiifton, Me.
before she lost consciousness.
had been stopping at the Hotel ArPraised Mrs. Price
lington and did not see Mrs. Price
Menn>ers of the company were after she left the theatre until her
loud in their praise of Mrs. Price. body was discovered.
Manager Wallace Munroe stated
that while she had been with the
company only two weeks, she Was
a very lovable woman and was a
(Continued from page 17)
fi-iend of everybody to the show,

lAves of Lulu" closed at the Ambassador last Saturday, that house
going dark; "Three Doors" quit at
Wallack's in the middle of last
week, the house going dark, but due
to relight next Monday with "The
Right to Love"; "Lucky Sambo," a
new colored show, relights the Colonial this Saturday night.

especially the girls in the chorus.

Opera House.

the South Seas" claimed close to
that Mrs. Price had 114,000 : "The Poor Nut" something
about $200 with her. She had re- over |1S,000, which aproximated the
ceived her salary of |50, to which pace for "Caesar and Cleopatra"
was added a small amount she had and "Tljey Knew What They Wantreceived for expenses incurred for ed";, "The Gorilla" nearly |ia,0O0;
the show. Several of the girls had "Liad'les of the Evening, $11,000;
repaid hot small sums they had "The Harem," 19,000; "The Bride

! « Mi fernw CMkr.

It is

lSTAHL,B<iiii(Wtaqr.iB.

HcWINTERS and FOX
"From openino

to elosing,

step 'em everywhere."

we

borrowed, and one male member of
the cast had given her $70 to keep
The money was In two
for him.
enveIoi>es, found torn and empty
on the floor of the room. The ortly
money found was a $10 bill, which

Executor's Sale

GREAT NECK, L..

I

to Close Estate of

Angle M. Booth, Dec'd
ly irutuctioru Irom Francis Menill, Executor
T. A.
American Trust Company, Administrator,

C

"

"Broadlawn"
V

-;„

East Shore Road
Kind's Point Section
Overlooking Manhauet Bay

On

,;

$8,000; "The Fall Gyy,"
$9,000; a bit more for "What Price
Glory" and "The Firebrand." "Man
or Devil" failed to sUrt anything,
getting about $6,000. Of last week's
two new shows, neither looks prom"Odd Man Out" stops this
Ulng.
week at the Booth, while "Bachelors
Brides" is in doubt at the Cort
"Rose-Marie" beat $36,000 again,
standing up in remarkable fashion;
the "Follies'* holds to second position at about $30,000; "l^ule the
14th" about $28,000 and "The Student Prince" approximately as good
and still turning a heavy profit;
"Lady, Be Good" holds to good

Retires,"

at $22,000 and "Sky High"
satisfactory at $18,000, while the
balance of the musicals stepped

Impoaing Southern Colonial Manaion with Garage
and Outbuildinga on approximately 25 acrea

Private

FOR MODERN
SENSATIONAL
STAGE
DANCING

Bating Beach
ALSO

i

>.

Stretching and
Llmbcrtnc 4iercl»«t

22 Acres adjoining

I4S-I4S

Properties to be sold
8eparktaly and Together

I-

WcM 4M
TORK

a

tlons of

its season, too, getting $9,000 at the
Riviera; "My Son" at the Majestic,
Brooklyn, drew Ies« than $4,000, and
"Badges'* got $4,000 at the Bronx

seiS

COY BARKLEY

for IlUtitrated Booklet

C«rtlM>At 0744

and

hia Orcheatra

Palace Ball

Room

OCEAN PARK, CAL.

Ona

theatrloal nature.

Tk

Fmislnig

Tooch

to 1

Perfect

STOCK SELLING

FACE POWDER
"A

tions and film projects that had
stock-selling directed from New
Tork to all parts of the country, the
different propositions petering out
^ It does not particularly imply
that all stock schemes are the bunk,
as show business and film propositions are considered a gamble and

Stein »

8

SOc

IV M. Stem Cosmetic Co.
.NEW YORK

BANK TmBY

'

Cmm WUwt wHh

Tear gavlac BfMk

Make-up Produci"

oz. tin

TO THE PERFORMER:

1l*fce Thto

Make-Up

STEIN'S

(Continued from page 14)
got nothing in retvrn but some
flashy-looking stock certificates as
negotiable as Confederate money.
Month after month passed. BtocK
schemes came and died without any
returns to the Investors.
It also developed that there were
any numl>er of theatrical promo-

RSTABUBHSD

$!.«•

m Week er M«i«

MAIL.

!•««

NORTH RIVER SAVINGS BANK
206-212 Weat 34Ui Street
Aecaaadble fm» m^mj ttglHtfim

'

!

Meat CMve^ant L4MetloB. Adiotefa^ Trnr SMg Jjmm UbHk4 T«nalsate.

Bank Op«n Mondayi and Frldaya from

t A. M. t* 7 V. M.
Othar daya • A. M. to S P.

Baturdaya, » A. U. to »oon
t

1

MOBTHlTVBRaATiJfOBZiVK
wUeh

Kindly open a* aooount and credit t
ward paaa book to n>«.

Blsnatura

I eaelosa,

and

>f.

for-

,,,,

,

Address

M

STRICTLY UNION

WR DO

T€il«vh«ne

N«w Mrk CHf

M.

NB1V

Pboii# nrranf

Saturday, June 13th
Send

tn reoent years Long Island waa
delugad with full-page ads in its
regional papers by stock proposi*

was for a holding company that
The subway circuit is folding up. planned some big sho^a. Another
but last week saw "Bain" wind up was a film project that held out all
its season with excellent business,
the gross at the Bi-oad. Newark,
being $16,000; "Quarantine" closed

profits

downward.
"The Guardsman" closed a long
run at the Garrlck this week, the
house offering the "Garrlck Follies"
regularly starting next week; "Mismates" stops at the Times Square,
which was to get "Chatterbox" next
week, but the revue has been postponed a week; "Odd Man Out" will
leave the Booth dnrk again; "The

St.

the monied sponsors know kerara
a production is made either tor tlie
stage or screen there la a chance of
the whole thing going cablooie.

knovm

lac

I

Dearborn

127 N.

BROADWAY STORY

I

OFHCE

CffiCAGO

MADE
I

Shopworn and Slightly Used Taylor, HaKman, Indestriicto and Bal Trunks always on
hand.

KKPAntlNO.

WaiTS rOB CATAIXW.

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
New

568 Seventh Avenue, between 40th and 4i8t Streets,
fM>I.B A«KNT« FOB Ha M TBONK8 IW TUB
Phonra:

ATTENTION

We

BAST

York Citv

raavacra •ie7-»tlt

Kkv* Onh'

Name and

ONE Store. Make Sura af
Addrea* Before Entering.

'

V A »I «T r

WidnMaj, Jom

S.

Iftf

Cmuot^B Trihutm to KmihAlh— Vaadetrittm
AN UNSOLICITED TltTlMONIAL

E. HUBBERT, Al D.
MERCANTILE BANK BUILDING
DALLAS, TEXAS
p^

WILLIAM
r^r-

MR.

--

HENRY SANTREY

Csre The Msjestis

i

he*u>

'

'

.'..•'-

HOUSTON, TEXAS

MY DEAR MR. SANTREVr

ii

.

Juat a tow avwars for tM» Uvlac. I hav* aCUa Utowcht It approprist* to
•oatur St lasat a tow rasas aloss tfea pathwajr ml asr trtaada. whsaa we know
paraoaaUr aB4 alao to thoaa whom we do not know paraonally, whoa I teal
that raeh parson* ara dolns a sraat sood for thamaalrea and tor thosaaada of
othara who misht bo fortuaata anonsk 'to hava tha opportnnltr of raaplnr
aomethlas aood out of what othara misht b« doing in thia life in which wa ara
DOW Uvtas- With thla is view I wiah to take tha Ubertr of writins Tou and
ot praiae.
rour t—A wife a few
Kay I adt one little afterclap to the atorm ot apptauae that pron >anced
the vardtot of rour freat auccesa at the oonelualon of your enrasament here
1« *«r dty a« tk* Majaatl^ Ttiaatra Uat waakt HftVias haao on tha atasa yeara
aa«; pU>ttts with Rtehaitf MaaaSald in ItM-fV. a* a matter of courae I have
ottMi had the pleSauro of Uatenlna to a cr^at many trasediana In thla country
a^.well aa la other couairlaa and a sreat knasy persona of ezpreaaton; bnt to
yoa I must take oft my hat. t w|ah to eonrratulate yon and your well-controlled
rolaa. and felt that Ita perfect iSadulatton left nothlna to be desired; but your
ali<siac and acttnc of azpreaaloo which you did in your acta when in this city
proved that even perfection may vrow richer and deeper.
Tou and Mrs. Santrey are to be conaratulated on your auccesaful work alone
If I thonsht that Idle vanity waa your aspiration, the
this line of thousht.
charm of your voice and the deep sentiment of your axpression would be lost
itpon me: bnt t feet that I know the motives which prompted you to face the
Iiublie life in this use of your sreat talaat ara atncei* and maeiSah.
It it Is possible I wish to arranaa for nsy aon, now ased It, to aeo this act
himaelt before you ^ave our State, and aa I anderataad from this oSca here
that you are voins to play Austin and perhapa Waco, the nearest point from
Dallaa before leavins this State, and would ba slad to know your route
throushoal the ktate. I consider it one of the areatest lessoaa that tb* yoancer
generation ahould see more ot. Ur aapcrtaaea with tha aiM>w baalaaaa and with
the Board ot Censors has a'^en me an inalfht of life where I for one deeply
appreciate all this heavy work that you are doins. and alona this line of
thousht which you and your wife have so wonderfully mastered, and I only
wish that more people could aee yon play thla and set the proper apirit and
tha true thought of Inspiration of its meaning to the future generationa
U to Bvt aifrmc <oo mvftt << yon, Mr. SaBtray.'I win aak yoa to pleaaa
aaad me a copy of the worda that yoa aad Mra._S§atray asad dartag thif act.
t know there is a poem of thla bat not all at mjr command, and I laara that
yonr wtft left out aem« of her apodal wording that aha haa Often ased her«-

wo^

n

tefor* )b other dtlea.
Mr. Ollvsr. aiaaager of the Majeatle here, wighea to accorapaay ma and
fasnlly 'Co aooia otker point at wUek yoa will play baforo laaviag the State.
Wtahlas 9vm aad Mra. Saatray all tha gvaaksst aacsiaa poeaiMa in life
hoplac yoa will make a ratiira aocagamcaA ta thla city, I an,
'

Very cordial ly.

WiUiam

my
and

'.'

.

£. Hubberi,

Meml>er Board of Cansora,
Dallas, Texas.

SS
day, under ths Kraas management, H
Headteg ths oaat 'ara Jos Page*'
Heary Btoddart and ba::id want
and
Bill Browning (lata of a Colura*
lata tke Harry Bieppa tfxow "O.K^"
tka Cohuabla Monday. Uorray Ua skaw). JCaxgia Psaalttl, Johnny
Waamaa also was added to tke Websr and Jimmy PVancls.

BAIB nr BUBLESaUl SHOW

k

'

show.

Tha band wlU supply the accomffiianclal sqSerlaK as a result tlie eondoet at tke stpdc promotora pantmaat tor the entire second part
tk* -fktktra of the chala store
Of late soma very flashy realty
at the Columbia show.
eiTWi
tke
stock is
brlBS back
stock schemes havs floated hi to
orlciaal stock InvestmeM.
Mew ToA. any nvmber of companlss saning '^nparaleUed" land
SIEEEI
STOCK OH
New YWrfc Film Stack
development stock that promises
About stx or serea weeks ot stock
Incidentally the rsceat activities almost everything to those wte boy
at the
ptayed
b«
of ths aaa* msa wMk fks ssBtac oi tB. Perhaps Che most noticeable of borlssqu* will
New Tork, starting Monstock In the I>e]^9rest phnnofltms. these have bobbed op on Florida Olympic
land proposition, where lately all
operating separately from the Dekinds of riches have resnlted, aeForest produclns and manufacturqordlng to stories fttaa snea laing Interests, caused a StatiB InresWhile there has been no vsstment*.
tlgation.
>>
A few days ago (ha New Tork
•vlden^s that their stock maniuplathe iJrat pages tiarrfed
ttons tiave not been within th« law. papers on
Melghan
papers^ par- a story of how Thomas
yet ssTaral N. T.
on
ticularly 'herald Trlbuns." pub- film star, had realized flM.OM
It
lished a lot of Information ^kbobt a small-town realty In Florida.
was about the tlmie Ifeighan's new
plctare opened. The Melghan press
story Is going to be ased by Florida kutd speculators.

ns wbr the acute
|

Kow

ami.

tktA

Mmt Torken,

•la^r tt* m«Mtt«a» «{ IS alkA lit
•tock inT«atank «ko bought im on
^PlgSlX Wlsffly** stock, a chain
atmn Idea ttaft Boakaa Uk* » bonsnu. for atook lMir*n, recall the
dlaastrous teB "9. w." had and apparently no

•

alBKl*

watjr

t» slffht to salvage
*nTeirtin*Bt

Ptmnr •< tk*

Thla eamo "pt

w."" atock project
rsaulted in tk* dlsrtiptlon of a wellkaovm atock-aalUac erowa 01 "ttualnea* builders." with the New York

newapapors

ICSE

brlnstoK

out

some

HTE

C

bMwbt aad

CamOO a

mold.

Ukwts BMda bMcht

SOX. im Bm* Uth St^ H«n*

The Ifartlir law has cawed a
number of stoc^-selling concerns to
change their base of

faOt

PAOI.

Thm Creain Par Excellence
Loading Artists Prsfsr

'

YOU GOING TO EUROPE?

VoTClca Mosiy
•«&

Cob

of

pobliO BhOllld iBTWt.

aaid

Xttfk

mUL

COLD CREAM

The

ideal foaadatloa tor laakeap.
Cleanaaa sofleiia heala.^
you'll never l>* without It.
Tnr (8 oaneoa)
fO.SO
1.00
Tkreogh yoar dealer, or direct

Oaea aaad

M^QVKD

rbix pooKD

ofTlce opera-

moving to Jsraay
other points across ths
6tata ihMi
tion,

<

LONG ACRE

City

New

and
Tork

by remlttlnc ta

Long Acre Cold Cream Co.
£ 125th St. New York City
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THIRD WEEK AT KETTH-ALBEE HIPPODROME, NEW YORK (JUNE

1)

POWER'S NEW YORK HIPPODROME
DANCING ELEPHANTS
Direction

JIMMY DUNEDIN
e»^i«*^^k

•

ftiMtimr,

JuM

*.

I

.

mi^tm^^Kmfm

!»«•

VARIETY
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Magiiifi<

A NOVELTY IN THE THEATRE!
ff^ A NOVELTY IN VAUDEVILLE!!
A NOVELTY IN A BAND!!!
""

Art in vaudevffle

is

AN
measured by Uie returns

make

ARTISTIC NOVELTY!!!!

at the box-office; the capacities

it

and

S.

R. O. attendant at this novelty

SUPERLATIVELY ARTISTIC

HENRY SANTREY
AND

HIS

ORCHESTRA
>#••.

wiTir

!

HARRY AND ANNA SEYMOUR
OFFER A

SERIES of REVUES
_;-

that have immediately been acclaimed a

.:

SUCCESS

WE ARE

ABLE TO PRESENT A NEW ACT
EVERY WEEK FOR 36 WEEKS

Every

^

PLAYER

DANCE,
'zh"-

in

""-'''*-'

u nM only VERSATILE but UNIQUE. ALL PLAY PARTS, ALL SING, ALL^
BAND of SKILLED MUSICIANS who delight with their symphonic harmohies.

thu coinWny

besides composing a

.Also containing a

p^y

producer, a stager of dances andl^An author of reputation.

PROCTOR'S, NEWARK,

^

TWO WEEKS (MAY

25

AND JUNE

1)

The first week we offered **The Rehearsal/' a bare stage
comedy that was greeted with roars of laughter, rounds of
applause and full houses.

^
oS

This, the second week, we offer '*Toyland," a whimsical
fantasy, original and beautiful, with a special musical arrangement. Theatre sold out now.

8

^
o

^

The
i

only act in the world that has a repertoire of complete musical revues,
orchestra and world-famous principals.

its

own producers and

authors,

its

own band and
.

^

Newark's principal paper tays: "For artistry of setting, for subtle presentation of humorous hioh spots and symphonic composition Henry Santrey, with Harry
and Anna Seymour and their orchestra, take the palm. Santrey's offering is the first of a series of like presentations which, if they follow this week's lead, will
leave Newark theatregoers with an unsatisfied desire fo>- this superlative collection of performers. This reviewer believes Newark will want and want and want,
and for variety will want a little more."

"One

Joyful family that exudes contagious happiness that spreads auickly over the audience."

The

ultimate in box-office attractions.

^Sparklingly

Direction
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BRUNSWICK
RECORDING ORCHESTRA
IS-

..y

.»-^;^'

FROM CINDERELLA ROOF, LOS ANGELES,

CAL.

''.'.'>-.'-

•

t.

*

'

K\

.

.

»••»• /

'>*^^».

.fiookmg9 for This Notiontdly-^amed Orcheatra Arranged by

u,..

F. D.
-r

BARLOW

Brunswick-Balke-Collender Co.

**>^

^M^''

iii*-^^^^^- i'f'^

\

624 St. Clair
V.

Avenue N.

W., Cleveland, Ohio

•
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BUESCHER INSTRUMENT USED EXCLUSIVELY
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JUST CONCLUDED ONE YEAR'S ENGAGEMENT
AT THE HOTEL BROWN, LOUISVILLE, KY.
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means of thanking the management of the Hotel Brown

for

a very pleasant engagement

OPENED MAY 30TH AT tHE MISSOURI THEATRE,

;

LOUIS

ST.
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WITH MANY MORE FIRST-CLASS PICTURE THEATRES FoLlOWING
COSTUMES BY

MARTY PEEM

PERSONAL DIRECTION

EFFECTS AND PROPS BY

PHIL TYRRELL

CHARLES DAHL

MY JAZZ, FUNERAL AND CHINESE NUMBERS
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UP-TO'DATE THEATRE

Ts

responsible party, up-to-date
population, near New York. ,

For particulars,

modern theatre

AddreM X.
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THAT THEY HAVE REMOVED TO MORE COMMODIOVIS
OROUNO FLOOR PREMISES
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Leicester Street, Leicester Square

LONDON W.
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KETTH-ALBEE PALACE, NEW YORK

This

Week

C. 2.

(AJjomimg Empirm Theatrm)

(June 1)^

BOBBY RANDALL
The ABIE'S IRISH ROSE
"A BETTER

of VaudevOle

MAN THAN GUNGA

Direction

Sor

(The ThetOrlcal end Variety Siemn$nip Agenti)

Grand Opera House

.

tkt

Bberts for

production does not oiien
until Christmas Bve, Inquiries and
orders for seats are already coming

—

f

|irlo«s.

Qefet's

tyric Sykdome— "I Want My M^n."
Capitoi—-"The Necessary BvlL"
Deimonte "Contraband.".
Kings—'Til Show Tou the Town."

In oity of over 300,000
.

Y. Z.,

-

'

olatton, Jj. Lawrence Weber says he
will introduce » plan to itandardiae

'

Man."

FOR DRAMATIC
I

'

atrical Managers' Protective Asso-

Headquarters in the Coliseum ^•atre admission
have been opened by "T^e Miracle"
committee, Ben AtwtU in charge,
Five oompanlM
ffom which speakers for Missouri
by
and UUnoia will be furnished. Al- are announced
season.
ithough the four- week run' of Morris next

.
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STOCK ONLY
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By J. LOUIS RUEBEL
Jeanne S^Ies was ill all last weelK
and unAble to play in "Rain" at the
Municipal Opem—"Mile. UoAaiM."
Tom Mix and Tony were In tpwil
Broad. Miriam Cordell, understudy,
"Abie's Irish
Shubert- Jelfecaon
Thursday and made the kids happy
replaced her and did very good Rose" <10th week).
in Forest park where Mix did a6me
wdrL
impress—"Twin Bed^* (Wood- fancy
riding and roping stunts.
ward stock).
Grand Oiiera House—Vaude and
Mrs. Lorraine S. Peters ©f 1«
At the next meeting of the TheJelTerao^ street, one of the "DeU- picturea. SUte—"America."
Loew's
Missouri—"The Night Club."
Qrand Central— '1 Want My Mas."
West End Lyrie—"I Want My

sm

•nd n.t* 'im^U4 wmliM
wW Ib•iractlaa* te* to attaw ••• M U9 tantt
utaL Oai.aaUBtad matted tl atuHiiaa

.

'

i

tour Twins," has sued her husband,
a rea ta orateur. for divoroe, on the
By ft M.
ville.
(rounds of desertion. The defendant
did hot apitear. The eharces were
ProetorV^VftodeTille.
heard before ^obn P. Manning, the
_
Lom/s . State
"Married flirts" mtes."
referee. Appointed
Goodwin—"On* Year to lAyf:'
by CStaaoellor
fnd vaudevtlto.
Walker, who reported iKtck to the
Nswapk— "A Fool and His Ifoiuey'l
court that the charge was fully
and
Broad
of
the
With
tlM
closinflr
and vaudsTin*.
Miner's Kmplre Saturday the season proved.
has come to an end, with only
vaudeville and picture houses opeQ.

—

il

RivoH~"I'n Show Tou the Town."
Columbia— "Some Wild Oats."

Branford

N. J.
AUSTIN

'n

-'
'

II

—"Madam« Bans Gtonc."
RiaHo—"The Charmer" &nd vaudeFox's Terminal — "Vrlendly B:ne-

NEWARK,

ROSE & CURTIS

DIN"

VARIETY
VARIEnrS LOS ANGELES OFnCE

ARTHUR UNGAR

in

Interesting tha players all
stepped out of thetr payta and ad-

of merit and several real novAVUm tucked away in last week'a
at the Orpheum with namea
prinkled liberally all through the
Tha entire show captured
bUL
plenty of applause with no alngla
aot really stopping the show, alIhougb the most strenuous applauaa
went to tha holdover, Adler, Weil
land Herman, billed aa the Sunkist
flyncopatora and their Peripatetic
piano. They made a alambang entry and delivered one song after another of their routine, and then
fliled the bill of requests as faat as
ithey were shouted. These boys Just

ting.

ahoQldsra In

whidi th*

girl

per-

formed traitese foats.
Wyeth and Wyna provided songs
and pattor of avarac* quality.
Tha Hawaiian should nave been
printed oa tho proipam as plural,
for It Is a Quartet in which Oeorge
KalahuU is featured. Their voices
dividual artists of real talent. The are good and numbers well chosen.
audience accepted the surprise In KalahuU closed with the "My Hero
good grace and encored the prin- and was a "wow."
Arthur C. Astor. "Knglish voncipals liberally. The first part of the
act was the beat, aa the band trlloqulst," works with a dummy
dressed as a bellboy. His talk conproved to be btflow the average.
Bert Hanlon played a lone hand sists of an argument about tha loanwith patter, and went rather well, ing of an automobile. It tickled the
deapite hia digs at the bouse lor house and kept the crowd rippling
Kuma
falling to rise to some of hia puns. merrily to a hearty close.
flaanot mias.
"Withers' and Company close the show with
In
Charles Withers
an illusion act. There are two white
Tba show opened with the Six Op'ry"
offered his usual act In its
woman
and
Kuma
men,
white
Vauous Chinese Warriors in a dis- usual
a
style, and kept up a ripple ot
inplay ot daxterity and agility In .the
This act is getting pret- himself in this offering. Kuma
cludes among his feata the levltahandUng and juggling of swords, merriment.
ty well known by this time and tlon act, doing
flttlbs and javelins. Their speed and
It very welL
doesn't carry the humoroua aur•aauraoy swept the house right oft prlses it did when it was fresher.
Ita faet
This is surely one of the
W. Scott Darling has been
Grace La Rue In a reeprtoire of pointed supervising director of apfastest and most thrilling novelties
the
0C which vaudeville can boast. It songs, with Joseph Daly, was called comedy units at Universal City.
oartalnly has all the elements of back for two or three encores, and Darling has Just completed a serlea
then sent away with sincere and of
aorallty.
"Sweet
Sixteen"
comedies
at
hearty applause. She is omiting the Unlveraal. Among the
.'*Fhe Test," featuring Olen and
units to be
big hat number, but still retains her
supervised by him will be that atarItiehard, opened aa if it were going
waltz dance step and the tune that ring Charles
a
mystery
the
telM
melodramatic comPulEy,
continental
with it.
•d^. Characters rushed on and oft used to go
comedian.
Del Chain and tiou Archer were
•paaking dialog that consisted of
bat two words, "Yes." and "No." down next to closing In "Oh, I Did
Maurice
Elvey
la to produce on
the
from
At trmt the house didn't know just Not," and fliled the bill
his own and announces the title of
how to take it, seriously or humor- laughter standpoint, but it does his initial story as "Coney Island."
ooaly. Then just when it was get- seem time that these artists dug up It is described as a spectacular
some new material. They are even comedy melodrama with exterior
using the old chocolate and walnut scenes
to be filmed In ^e actual locake gag at the finish.
cale. Blvey
directed four or five
These same artists provide the pictures for haa
lOS ANGELES, CALIF. "company"
William Fox.
part of the closing turn
Jack Redmond and Co. in "On the
a tour ot the United States
Links."
Redmond is a golf ex- onAfter
a personal appearance trip
pert, who demonstrates trick ahots,
ll»U 8. Oraad At*. TrtaMr ••••
Priscilla Dean ia back
fU to 9U WMkly to the prete—!». while Chain kids him from a box, and has started workin inHollywood
Archer
pulls
some
funny
stuff
and
•rt^Ttbtmt
Ineladed
^^ Bath H. ABtboar, PreprletreM, on the stage. It was interesting and Stromberg production. Missa Hunt
Dean
Sn.
started on her tour in connection
Oy MM that ytm set Mti*carried fun with it as welL
•ttentiea
AB MIsht Bvirlw.
with the showing of "Cafe in Paris."
She
visited ST key dUea.
It remained for a Russian dancing
act to stop the show at Pantages
Jack Dangherty haa returned to
last week, Louis and Freda Berkoft,
;L0S ANGELES, CALIF.
asalsted by Walter Spilky, violinist Universal following his trip throujh
They present the usual Russian the east with Bryant Waahburn and
Haggard's Coffee Shop whirlwind steps, but they do them other players.
C H. HAOOARD, Prop.
in a manner that is distinctly difJosepli M. Schonck, chairman of
<t-lFonn«rlr of th« Waffta la'a.
ferent and with such pep the crowd
<Baa Franclaco)
the board of directors of United
[
clamored for more and more.
"
WEST FIFTH STREET
All In all. the ahow was above Artiata, left for Chicago and New
Phaae Mala IITI
i;|_^
the averaga for Pan. The bill York Jtaist week tor a series of con-

WADE

mitted they were hoaxlag the audlehce. A curtain was dropped, the
girl playing a maid want Into a
song In "one," and when the curtain
was raiaed again It revaaled a regulation jazs band with aeveral In-

APTS.

."

;

C

was buUt by

IMS

3,

Prof»»«ionaU hav* the fr«« us« of Varlaty**
Lot Angalaa OfRoa for information. Mail
addraaaad oara Variaty, Chapman
BIdfl., Loa AngaUt.
It will b« hold aubjact
to call or forwardad, of advartiaad in Va-

LOS ANGELES

Charge
Chapman Bldg., Suite 610
756 So. Broadway; Phone 5005 Van Dyk

It

Wednesday, June

may b«

Uttar

riaty'a

Llat.

Stanley Chapman,

SEATTLE

son ot Charles C. Stanley, southam
California orange grower.
Tho new house is ot the Italian
renaissance atyle throughout. The
atage Is S4 feet deep and 05 wide.
Between the ap];>«arances of road
shows the house ia to have a pic-

By DAVE
The northwaat's
theatre

is

TREPP

finest suburban
going to be built by Jen-

sen-Von Herberg, theatrical magnate. The house will seat 1,800, and
an investment in the building of

ture policy.

|SOO,000 ia reported.

Joe Donovan, a member ot the

When the AI G. Barnea circus waa
the fan
time, got into an altercation with in Seattle a number of the enterappeared at the Orthopedic
Tom Lomas while the act was ap- tainers
Hospital,
where crippled children
pearing in Ban Diego and was
ciosod without notioe and given were delighted. The stunt won unthree days' pay. Oeorge McKay, a stinted local praise. The show didl^
former member ot the troupe, hap- very fair business here for two days.
pened to bo in San Diego at the
time and was engaged to replace
The Pantages theatre will on„July
Donovan.
4 doae tor a month to make extenalve repairs and Improvements. This
Tom Forman. picture director, will leave Seattle with but one
collapsed while at work at Universal vaudeville house during that period
Lomas Troupe,

playing

'.

'

duo to an intestinal trouble, —the SUte.
and was rushed to the French HosCity,

be operated upon. He survlvod the aurgeon'a knits and is reported to l>e getting along welL

The

pital to

will
ville,

Forman waa directing Harry Carey
in
"Bad Lands'* whan he was
sUrlckan.

Lois, at Toppenlsh, Wash.,
use Ackerman- Harris vaude-beginning May 6.

CLEVELAND

Dell Henderson has been

engaged to complete the

Thomas Wilkes

la

i

film.

Orange

ing."

Shame

Hanna—"The

The Wampas, the Loa Angeles

organization of studio and theatre
press agents, is sending a delegate
to the convention of the Natlonid
Kditorial Association In Richmond,
Mi F. Boylan was chosen for
the honor.

1

By B. A. MORLEY
Ohio— "The "WHole Town's Talk-

getting ready

to stage "White Car^o*' In
Orove here.

Woman"*

week summer stock).
Empire Burlesque, stock

(1st

—

(Mu-

tual).

Luna Park-T-'Frank Hurley
•

V^

(stock)..

Phetoplsys
Me Again": Park.

Stillman, "Kiss

and Mall, "The Shock Punch":
SUte, "The Talker": HIppodromo
After 14 years as a "stunt" artist and Keith's 105th—"Baree. Son of
In the movies William Oxnam has Kazan"; Circle, "Recompense."
decided to retire and devote himself to running a school of dancing
Loew's Allen theatre, which closed
•
in Loa Angelea Oxman entOmd the this week, reopens Labor Day.
movies performing stunts In 1910,
and haa been at It steadily over
Ernest Bloch, who resigned last.
aince.
week as director ot the Cleveland;.'.
Institute of Music, conducted hiaMitsI Goodstadt haa been added last opera for that institution Frtto the cast of "The Big Top," which day night.
>

>

"!<

Maud Fulton is to stage at the Majestic Theatre, with herself and Robert Ober heading the cast

ARTISTS, ATTENTION/

'

Xhe

/ r
'

;-f

profMBlomal

OPBN

aeelUBt

ALXi

mMttas

NIOHT

opened with the Perettos, beginning ferences. Before departing he iainto sued a statement In which he de-

pli

with a dance and then going
a rope balancing turn.
The

—

eoaaaottoo ron*!!
Ilka thjsi
shower bath 11.00 a day to
Meprofoailoa.
reoaaa-

la

—

big

stunt consisted of a man balancing
V-shaped contrivance on his

a

FOR RENT
METTROPQUS THEATRE
JiZnd St and Third Ave., New York

?p

SPLENDID CONDITION,

;

}r>s.>~

jAT

NEW

ELECTRIC

EQUIPMENT

l-iAl^

Maj Be

LOW

Seeured for a Term of Years

DfMEDUTE POSSESSION

ItENTAL.

clared that the picture industry will
exi>end more than |«t,000,<M>0 in Los
Angeles during the current year and Ttmgements with
make 81 percent oC the pictures pro- tre, Inc.
duced in the United Statea. He aUj
denied tliat tha United Artists is
contemplating tha purchase or leas'^
Ing ot theatrea.

so pronounoed pertormanoea will be
given tliroogh tho auaunar months^
In past saasona tho plays were dis-

continued during (June,

July

and

August

Warner Brothers are renting seta
at the old Vltagraph atudlo on Talmadga atraat to outside producera
Neither seta nor apace will be leased
or rented at tha large Warner atages
on Sunaet^ Boulevard, however.

S. Hill

Lm

Bt,

"HOOPB,

West Coast Thea-

Angalsa

MY DEAR"

ir p«ro«at aisaoaat

te tha yrof*

=
/

Davidow
Rufus Le Maire
Ed.

Have moved thw

TO SUIT

'i

:-

ofRcea
\

914

Orpheum.

week

I

-.t.'?

Mi

Sarah Padden. who has been woiferlng from a nervous breakdown
following the death of her motbar
in Chicago, ki reported recovering.
Miss Padden is the wife of George
Sackett manager of the Los Angeles

-,'.!

Wabaah theatre, a neighborplctora houses oi>ened last
la the eastern section of Los

1560

It wiH ahow Bert Levey
vauderiUo ia oonnectlon with the
screen program.

Angeles.

Chapman'a

Court the
atre, a new road show houae built at
a cost ot 9400,000 at Fullerton, CaL.
waa formally opened laat weak. It

Hayen 3931
Chickering 5800

*'

7M

B«twMa PaataiM aad HID gt. TiMatrsa
B«a hr Oari aad UlMaa IM

The sueoeaa ot the monthly playa
given by the Wrltera Club has been

Tlie

liionet: Mott

HUUER'S COFFEE SHOP

REMOVAL NOTICE

hood

Jerome Rosenberg

Mlller'^i theatre, which has been
closed «iOr several weeks, reopened
last week nnder the management of
D. Skoklch, formerly of Houston,
Tex. Frank Kelly Is In charge. The
house was taken over through ar-

Allolan

BROADWAY. NEW YORK'
(ai th9

com«r

oi 46th Street)

Phones: Bryant 2707-2708
Lackawanna 7200^

THE FOUR DIAMONDS
PHOEBE
THOMAS
HAROLD
"A PERJFECr SETTING^

HUGHIE
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Week (Jane

1), Sth Return

Engagement

at Keith-Albee

Hippodrome,

New York

.

L

Concluding a mott enjoyable two-year contract with the Keith-Albee Circuit, for which we thank MR. R. E. G.
MARK LUESCHER, MR. EDWARD V. DARLING and Attociatet

LAUDER, MR«
'ii«:!

'*>

1^

Week (May 25)
ALBEE, BROOKLYN
Latt

Week (June 7)
KEITH'S, PHILADELPHLV
Next

Week (June
HIPPODROME, NEW
This

YORK
SIXTH POSITION

NEXT TO CLOSING
n:

Not Forgetting Omr Xc«

in the

Hole—ALF

1)

T.

WILTON

^Jidnc«aay, Jime
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HARRY CARROLL
WITH THE GREATEST MUSICAL REVUE
,

I^

-

ARRIVED AT

B. F.

KEITH'S PALACE
NEW YORK CITY, THIS WEEK
Written by

..*,
>'

^

(JUNE

1)

BALLARD MacDONALD

i:

•

•i.¥:t

AN ALL-STAR CAST
INCLUDING

JACK NORTON
EDDIE KANE

V.

>

LINDA

BERNICE SPEER DOROTHY WILSON
MRS. BRYANT WASHBURN
LEONARD ST. LEO
de mille trio
.-.

,

VERA MARSH

/

.*

.

'-

CLAUDIA DELL

BETTY CHAPIN
'

.

*

*
(

PERSONAL DIRECTION OF
•
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CHARLIE MORRISON
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Wednesday, June

THE INCOMPARABLE

KATE

^^.

'^

'i

WILEY

and

ACHIEVEMENT OF BEAUTY AND INFINITE GRACE!
THIS WEEK (June 1), KEITH'S PALACE, NEW YORK
\ NEXT WEEK (June 8), B. F. KETHTS, BOSTON

i

HARRY WEBER,

^-^

the Best in the East

"«>

SIMON AGENCY,

^

when "Able" went Into iU
•
week.
Shubert-Detroit ^Tbe Four Marx
Loew's new Coney Island will Brothers la "FU Say She la" This
open June 17 with considerable fan- piece will be held as long as the
fare.
business warrants, and the receipts
the first week Indicate It should remain at least a month.
Bonstelle Playhouae "The First
By MELVIN J.
Tear." (Second week).
the
Wife."
"Meet
Cox—
Majestic—Woodward Players in
Palace Vaudeville and "Into the
Moss' Rivera has shut for the summer.

N. Y.

By ARTHUR J. BU8CH
The curt&ln hMi veen practically
lowered on the Brooklyn legitimate
season. The only hoiuM open is the
Majestic, final week. Brooklyn entertainment seekers will have to
turn to the Albee (vaudeville^ or the
New Brighton at the seashore.

I"!

^i

1985

3,

'AN

_,

BROOKLYN,

J

'

night
fifth

—

CINCINNATI

—

WAHL

—

All four burlesque houses are as
dark as eternal night ^nd B. S.

Net."

I

Night"

"Ladies'

Photeplaya—Lyric. "Quo VadUT;
"Greed";

Keith's,
P4re":

"Soul
Talker";

Capitol.

Jessie

-

the Best in the West

After much discussion it s^ms tary of the Navy Wilbur has apcertain that President Coolldge will proved the proposal on the theory
that the movie will be good adverallow Ramon Navarro to appear tising with the youth of the counwith the graduates at Annapolis and try.
The President's role will bo
receive a "dummy" diploma from
his hands, as one of the scenes In
a film depicting a story based on
Secrelife -at the naval academy.

merely to hand the commissions to
without
knowing
graduates
the
which is the picture star "planted"
among them.

NEW YORK THEATRES

Bonstelle

la
alternating
Walnut.
"The
Strand. "The Denial": Gifts. "Back with Eleanor Mortln In the role of
the colored mahl In "The First
to Life"; Family, "Rose of Paris."
ZIEOFELD COSHOPOUTAH
Tear." during the run of that piece
The Forest Alrdome. in Avondale. at the Bonstelle Playhouse. Miss THEATRB. Get Circle i*th St A Vwar
one of the few air "movies" the
Bonstelle claims that in her long
•UUneea Tkandar * Batardaj
atrea in Cincinnati, opened May SI. career she has played every variant
of the
of character and every nationality
in

ALOMA

I

James A. Beard, secretary of the
Cincinnati Twentieth Century Club,
announced that the "Twentieth
Century Musical Review" will be
shown here with local talent In
numerous

DETROIT

from tbe shoe,
relieves the pain of oorai^ bunkMu;
calluses and sore apot% freshens
the feet and gives new vigor.
shei TlfM sr New Shses Fed Essy
At night, when your feet are tired,
sore and swollen from excessive
friction

By

show

imate

&

complete.

'-•IU

At*, tailora.

low

new and

flneat (th

•llxhtly

OMd;

——LETTERS
Man
mmtms lun
(or

„ V AMJrnr,

LEVINE'S

»4

ADTUmSBD

Dl

Abel N«U
Adams Crawford
Adams Mavd*

MoCardr Jaae

AmbrotM Th*e

Martin Raa
Metcalf Ralph

Arers Hanr
AtklnaoB R V

Beokwith QerAldlne

BeU Johnnj-

Brown A
Browa Karl
Buckler NelUo
Burke Bllllo

Maaa Joe
Mara Sam

Mitchell CMIa

Moore Bakor
Morton Jaa
Maloahr HIko
Marfaya* Jaek

Newport Hal
Normaa Frad
Norton Dlsle

Bjrrne Bllsaboth

cyBrlen Mabol

Calamo BaiU

oicott Charter

CyDenlahawa Flo

Clalro

WillU

P

Clifford

L F. ALBEE

PlncToo

Hieatre, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Darley Florence
Davla Joaepblne
Daw Uarjorl*
DeZello Billr
Dunbar Janet

Randall Bart

Bmmeraon Harry
Emerson

THE TRIUMPH OF ALL SEASONS

PAUL WHITEMAN

Ifjratlo

Ford lAoyA
Ford ft Prloo

dalUrae J

A

Orauenharat Hart
Qreen Albert
Oreene Qeo
Oroh
H

W

his

CONCERT ORCHESTRA

Relllr

Ritchie

Mar

Romala Manuel
Romala Rar
Remain Tom
Ruth Marr
Sarmoor Battle
Sheftelt Joe

Sheridan Kathertne
Smith D * P
Smith Helen
Stanler
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De Luxe
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IHE SHOW-OFF
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FALL GUY
Br JAMBS OLHASON (CO-AUTHOR 0£
"U ZAT SOT") and OBOROB ABBOTT^

BBNBST TBCKX
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IPPODROM
KEITH'S Super Vaudeville
BiaQBST SHOW AT SUMMER PRICBS
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.
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"MY GIRL"
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CHARLEY'S
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Waltera Selma
Welat Oeo
Weatern Helen
Weatoa Fraakle
Weatoa Modela

Whalea

ANDERSON
*THE DOVE"

Caesar and Cleopatra

Immediately following Iht Hrppodrome engagement. The Whiteman

PLACED FOR ALL VAUDEVILLE PLAYING BY

preaeaU

HOLBBOOK

•

its

Br* tto.
A Satardar

Wedeeaday

Bvea.
Sat.,

THEATRE.

HBBMANN UBB

7AHDERBILT St-^^^Ys.r.'/f

Uaher Mar

HAVE YOU MET '•ji,"o-i^'Kr,r'*
Mr. Whiteman has been especially engaged and DON'T
MISS
for a return, at the NEW YORK HIPPODROME, rHBM
n THB
rUNNIBST SHOW IN TOWN
TO DISTINGUISH THE OPENING OF ITS NEXT
4tND
STREET.
^f I WVM
*'•-'-'•
" WEST
SEASON, weeic August 31, 1925.
Mata Wed. and Sat

Crncart Orchestra will reeums

Bat. a.>t

FOURTH
YEAR
-W IW HOMOS

B-war A 44th St

GORILLA

1-

f,

Qreat Sonietfy

"ABIE'S IRISH

Bhirler

Vert Hasel
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Retar Oeo

Hullbert Oene

Klnc Rar

REPUBLIC u^ti, ^^
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DAVID BBLASCO
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a
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Tortor Lorraine
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Quia Viola
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PalBMT Fred

Croabr Juliette
Culbertaoa Bobbto
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Corbett Selma

NEXT WEEK AT THE

LADIES
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Lanns wiix mot
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LEON ERROL

LOUIE THE 14TH
tao
"
LYCEUM '^"
Mala Tbura A 8at^ >:>0
**"•

Brandon O A
Brennen Mrs
BroolM Moots

FULL DRESS
and eataway
from

sod • PooUKmo Walldng
DoU sent JiitSS. Addr«M,
Is

was broken Sunday

TUXEDOS

Trial paclcag*

rMT-ua.

QEORQC WINTER

Qarriek--"Able*8 Irish Rose." now
and still doing capacity business.
The record for
continuous performances of a legitin its fifth week,

dancing or walking, sprinkle
Allen's Foot>Ease in
foot-bsth
and enfoy the bUss of feet
tvMiout Oft ache,
Orer One MUUoa !!• hnixlred thoooand
Kanda of pomW for the fe*t were used
oar Army and Mary daring the war.
ttiflrs

So when the

OHk navm omlt

VOK
Takes the

the Negro.

chance came along for her to put
on burnt cork, she couldn't resist it.
and now, she says, her record is

roles.

George E. Roach, for the past
four years assistant to Roy H. Beattie. Palace theatre manager, has resigned and win take a complete rest
for the next six months.
Walter
Portune. formerly assistant to Phil
Honeymoon, at the Walnut theatrs.

ALUOrS FOOT-EASE

except

Slat

KEITH'S

STREE

A Bwar.

Trafaltar ClOO

Mate. Dallr. tOe.. tSe., ««e.. 600.
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(Palace Theatre Buildiiigy

KEITH.
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ArtisU can book direct by addretting

Marcus Loew s
Booking Agencv

W--.

-I-

'-1-'^

.-'

-i

'

W.

BOOKING DEPARTMENT

LOEW BUILDING

ANNEX

NEW YORK

46^"ST-

PaUc*

F. F.

PROCTOR

EXECUTIVE OFFiCEB
Itet^-Lsln Bufldiav

Theslir* Building

omcK
Building

JOHNNY JONES
IN O^IARCK

ACKERMAN & HARRIS
KXECUTIVE OPFICBSi

THIRD FLOOR. PHELAN BLDa
SAN FRANCISCO

ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Bookmg Manage
LOa AMaBLJBS—•!• CONSOLIDATBD BLOO.
Oa

WBKM

Ul Ut» ANOLl

FLOOR, MAJESTIC
BLDQ.
0AM vnx pPKJi TutB rom^/LL r "nn orwtcm or nwsoMAi.
mUknOMMD ACTS
cotmrmtT"

BUFFALO

Tha

Palaioe for the

M

manslaughter under bond of

AlMwar Ta « rtT i
M4c.

D«aT«r
TMhor O. I

|X,500.

AthoU Mass.. proposed theAtre,
stores ,and oQee building; value not
Because the city ofBclals of New- given, Rubin Brothers of Sprlngflsld.
buryport, Mass., had refused to grant builders.
him. a permit for a gasoline Qlltng
station on his property, Andrew

mm

Toinx
no
BEST REST AT

Bingham Beach,

So. Royatton.

BOB MURPHY

and

James Sullivan has sold the fltfAtcaused his house, including
part of .the roof, to be plastered ford Theatre in Stratford. Cona.
TKis Week (Xaj 31)—Loew**^!
with posters advertising the Miller
Montresl
Brothers 101 Ranch Show. ,Then
The S.-A. Amusement Company of
the ofDcIals ordered the circus blUVest Week (Juie 8)-«tsti^
ek-s to take down the paper.
They Putnam, Conn., has aoauired the
Buffalo
did.
But only a few days elapsed Princess in RockvUle.
before anoiher circus* crew covered
the house again. This time the
Harry Cohen has taken over the Ratmt to mMMt a Scotchmant,
posters remained.

summer

JOHN BOYLE

Tiiesdajra

(McOarry

NEW ENGLAND

Two

MAKEUP
C Minsr, Inc.

iMMs MMtar Who
Ul the Otban I.aave

Buffalo this

ofTets

INERS

Est Henry

Springfield,

thr«e

BURTON

BatT'

In

Charette, Inc., is the new name oC
the former AOen-ChArette, Inc.. the
corporation oonductlnp r.Im theatres
in New Bedford. Talrhaven and
HllMr««*
Barlmm
Aoushnet. George W. Allen. Jr forBldj.
Bfda,
BMg.
BIdg.
mer owner of the majority Interest In the corporation, recently sold
with the theft of $200 worth of prop- playing at the Lyric Theatre, New out to Thomas J. Charette, Zoel Roy
erty from the 101 Ranch Wild West York City. The display l.ne at the and Simon Beserosky. Charette is
Show. It la allegred the Indians top of the ad said: "WIU not be in actiye mansffement of the bouses.
jumped the show when It played seen outside of New Tork City this
here Monday, May 25, going to an- year."
Ths Royal, (formerly Miner's
other show In Boston and ^king
Bowery) located on the east side
with them a war bonnet, beaded
Added to the list of New Bng'. -d section of New Tork tttis week
vest, string, of beads, pair of field
parka that already have begun their supplanted Italian
trinkets.
stock with vaudeglasses and a number of
season, are the following: N jr.iBlackhors* testlfiod in court, when bega, Boston. Will L>. White, man- ville playing six acts on each end
he pleaded not guilty to larceny, that ager;
park.
Mendon, equally divided between English
NiiMnuck
the goods are his property and that MASS.; Riverside Pask, Splngfleld, and Jewish features booked through
he is buying them on the installment Ma^.; Joyland, Springfield, Mass.,
the Jack Linder Agency.
plant from Miller Brothers.
HVhert Bvana. manager; Oakdale
Pailc, Lewlston, Me.; Paragon Park.
John Jones, seven yecu-s old, died Nantasket Beach, Mass.; Oa.'klftnd
Rest, Reet, Rest, Rest, Rsst
of injuries caused when he was Park. Rockland, Me., Art Spaulding,
Rest, Rest, You do need Rsst
struck by an auto driven by James manager: Caplttik. Park. Hartfoi^d.
Rest After your work Rest
Marsellea of Stamford, former New Conn.; Canoble LAke Park, Salem.
Rsst You'll sat health Rest
Marselles
Hippodrome
clown.
York
N. H.
Rsst Youni work better Rest
was held on a technleal charge of
8Mttl«

chanc«8 Wdokly, Sundays,
Ofllclals of the Massachusetts orand Thuradayq.
ganization of the Ku Klux Klan have
rented Pilgrim Park here from Mrs.
week has two shows. Edith Hayden, owner,
as the site
The Brown and Dy^r outfit is plAyPUyera).
ing E^ast BoffAlo. auspices i'olish ^or the annual convention on July
Hipp—"Soul Pire.Jubilee assoclAtlon, while Miller 4. More than 20,009 Klansmen are
LoMv's— "I Want My Man."
expected
to attend. The police deLaf«y«tt»—"Tmfflc In Hearth" BtoK. U showing for -the benellt of partment has refused a permit for a
THEAT&ICAL
the orphans' Xmss toy fund.
(laUrtd Harris In p«rK>a>:
parade, asserting that all KlAn exerOlymplo—'^blU Fans."
cises must be conducted on private 16B0 Broadway

By SIDNEY
MajMtie—"Th*

Theatre
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VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

PatnH

Gillis

and DUNN
MEIKEUOHN
ElQHf^
THEATRE

Phillips

MasSi

or

KewYork

W. 41th m.
ChlMM*

MOE SCHEf^K
BOOKIMO MAMAOl

MARKET, QflANT and d'FARRELL STREETS

Charles Blaokhorse.

Indiafis,

and Louise,
were arrested

80,

his 17-year-old bride,
in Salem, chargied

KENNARiyS
SUPPORTERS

rw

Ul

OUTFITTEBS
N«w York City

FOR SALE

the

GREAT NECK ESTATES

9SBAT mOK. K. T.
N*^ England daily
newspapers during the past week
Arftr «e o. M. wasKwm, u» x
oarrlM a four-Inch single column ad Cfcak nM% Maw Taak. Phaaa JaaasM
South
ar
"AiomA
the
Se.^."
now
ISn
on
of
L a. WOUr. OraM ifeak, X. X,

Thf%^ «M» OaL
tor

IMaM^Wsqeaa WkMe.

The Sisters at St. Mary's Seminary
saw a motion, picture show for
Exfirst time Saturday night.
hibitors of MancUester r.ovided the CialManda

'o«re

A

W aM

Oataioso*

W<

-••^^OUKsnt

number

Qf

SERVICE THAT

JAMES MADISON
Vsudevilis

suthsr,

whoss

SAMOrSAHCISOO

^R!»a»4^2^aK

^^^^^^AN^V't

GENERAL BOOKING OFFICES, FIFTH FLOOR,STATE-LAKE BUILDING.CMICAGO.ILL.

NOW BOOKING FROn CHICAGO TO

m

88»-91 Arcsde B|da.

KANSAS

CITY, MO.

Second Floot'
Main St. Theatre BIdg.

PACIFIC COAST

DENVER, COLO.
40«-7 Tabor BIdg.

I

ne«i

elisnts are usually reoemmended
by his eld ones.
^
Batal OnMHi4*—tees HoMar SI.

I

LOms, MO.

O

Routines far Professionals

property.

program, including "Peter Pan."

DaMiaa. Balfelaa
••a ataintaa
tM., It.V

I^THE

ST.

^

CHICAGO

I

JHLUBIN

'
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BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT

OBICAOO
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Offices

604 Woods Theatre

i

DAYTON WEGEFARTH

Genei'dl Executive
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B. F.
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HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE

%

THE ADELAIDE

HOTEL HUDSON

NEWLY DECORATED

ALL

Up
Up

8 and
J 12 and
Hot •nd

Slnol*

BMwMB 4Mb

WEST

44th

NEW YORK

(Ukut*

HOTEL FULTON
BcfUl of Meit Xork)

and Up Single
{8
14 and Up Doubt*

FURNISHED

The largest malntainer of housekeeping furnished apartments
directly under the supervision of the owner. Located In the center of
the theatrical district Ail flreprcof buildings.
Address

8TKAM HKAT AND BLBCTBIO

UaHT

.

.

•

communlcationa

READ AND SAVE

1:264-268

Housekeeping Farnished Apartments of

rhoa«: Lackawaaaa attO-l
Oppoalt* n; v. a.

330 West 43rd
'

jlOO

PDrnMKa

8t-

14

or

more

adulta.

CLAUAN. SM Weat
L

'

Z

'

;

.^"

.

<

-

.

(Fornwrl/ Joyce)

Woo*

Regis Hotel

MBW YO&K

nA'Badleett

HOTELALPINE RUANOAPARTNENTS
800 Eigbth Atc. (49th Sl)
'

PHONE COLUMBUS

HOUSE
from

I

SAMUEL

koto aaodem vooid^ fatnlaked ky
Wanaaudier, Jl.M per «ay, $0 ««r

BeU Harbor Vt8thUB9

J.

In khe

Rialte

-

1

.

—

:

Bryant S771-STTS
Now Tork Ctty

.,

^6 Qlobe theatre ba« been leased

^

lllalnatreet—Vaudevlllp:

"EhiUce-

bnt" (film).
iThe Bridge Players closed a 14-

Amusement

and

MILWAUKEE

Realty
Cd. The theatre has been playing
By H. M. ISRAEL
fl^ »cts of W. V. M. -A. bookings,
wilth a feature picture, at popular
Davidson
"The Iiov^
Pirate"
^Ices. Thomas Tafle, former man- (Players' Guild).
ac^ier. Century, wha has been manPabst— "The Watcher at the Gate"
The Rlchlyn is con- (Joyce Kilmer Players).
agier, retires.
trolled by "William and N. J. Flynn,
Garrick
"Inside of the White
Tljey hold the lease on the Garden Slare Traffic" (film).
Wisoonsin Minstrels and "Liearnand the Wonderland.
.

—

—

—
Ing to Love" (nim).
Garden— "Tides of Passion^**

DANICINO
MUSIC GY
COMMANDOES
FAMOUS

I I

HofdraU
\»y£RN

LUMCHEOM
DINNER
M-OO

A CHOP HOUSE

D'^~'AV

AUD

30* 6T.

Good business Is reported by all
tlM Milwaukee vicinity iainasemAnt parks. Three of these are now

This biggest presehtation Ih the
history of th« Wla<:oh«ln theatre
(pictured) was staged this week by
Eddie Welafeldt, who usM a halfdosen Orpbeum and Ix>ew acts In
putting the annual "Wisconsin Min-

EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
WEST 48TH STREET

sa
for Artitta'*

PIROLLE'S
.;,?

th«

—

^e

Gayety stock burlesque
season over (^*x>x Sc Kranso No. 1),
tka followtng ahirts have been made:
nikmW O'Rourke to Denver stock;
club woric, 8t.
CliuMtfy Orlsdalc
I^onls; Minnie Kltsgorald, Chicago
engagement; Charile Frltaer to Bos-

'

rum
n per
per

Excsllsnt Coffee Shop in Connection

:

tvntBg Water
With Batk
Is
Special Weekly Bates

<lay

day

SUMMER RATES NOW

IN

EFFECT

I8D 0TRBBT,

The Moat Modem One aatd Two Room
Apartment* with Private Batb
•nd AU Night ServlcS

Grencort Hotel
Ave. and

itai

BMh

St..

=T=

Waa<

AU. THB
UIMOHBON

Bl

^h

Maryland Hotel
IM Weot 4*th mreet
Mew York (;ity
Qenolne homo atmosphere.
Cpncenlal
and eourteoQS treatment to thk profession.
Ton set yonr ph«ii« calls ner*.

SAN DIEGO, CAL.

BABO^J])

Reduced Rate*.
(PAOpY) JIETNOI.DS,

JB.

Prop.

By LON J. SMITH
8pr*ckels— "Samson and Delilah."
Savoy— "The Spite Bride" (stock). A^lne lookin-" after bis hotel
terests there.
Pantages— Pop vaudeville.
Balboa — Orpbeum vitudeviUe and
|K. Q. and G. A. Sush have

la*
%>-

sold
Interest in the Sdperba (picColonial Musical comedy, stock. tures) to the National Theatres, Inc.
m<inthly rental of |1,200. The latter
Cabrillo— "Introduce Me" (Aim).
also has taken over the Mission from
Broadway "Cheaper to Marry."
the Pacific Southwest Theatres, Inc.

films.

thiBir

—

—

—

Mission "Tarnish,"
Plaza "Recompense."
Superba "Baree, Son of Kazan."
Liberty Musical comedy (stock).

—

—
—

months,

Sophie Tucker, at the Balboa last
week, stood them up consistently
during her three-day engagement
here.

Vista— "On Time."
Rialto— "The No-Gun Man."

The

I.

ColonlJtl,
dark
for
two
h.as opened for the summer

pany of

2S.

Last week Julian Eltlnge

was^t

!

aRCUS TRUNKS
not fail to see our new. Improved Circus Trunk. Stronger
than ever, at the same old price.
Write for Cfitnlop

,i

TAYLOR'S
W. 44th

St.

NEW YORK

New York

AT MODRnATHQ PRICKS
DINMBR AT S

.

Dp

206
Straet,

>

TAYLOR'S

with the "Winter Garden Follies Revue," with Henry Shea and com-

TBB PAMOIM
Itl

BA8T OF BROADWAT

Py^RT MODBRN CONVBNIBNCB
BINQLB, til; WITH BATH, tit
DOUBLB, tl4: WITH BATH, fit
la tJM Heart of tho Bb<»pplac and
Tbeatrloal Oontor

KBW TOBK

THE RESTAURANT FOR THE PROFESSION

WEST

PRICBS

the Stations

=c

46TH ST, NEW YORK
Only French Reataurant on B'way
14S

POPt;i.AR
J-ONCWBONH
DAII'T SPBCTAL DISIIKS
nBOIaI.RS KFSClAIa TABIaR DIIOTB DINNKR «] QQ
K«'"ltoa<*»' br^#Mek' Koaat Coif •• and Home Made Paalry
!

—

With

e', Broadway

"rA« Rendezvoaa

over.

Randolph brothera (hotel men)
have their new million -dollar
hotel New Randolph ready for occupancy early in the falL
will

E*tt

—

operation
Waukesha Bmtch,
State Fair Park and Muskego Beach.
LAtter two new.

Show"

Bateat

i

tth and Flowsr St.
Special Hates to the Profeaalon

Cdngress, stock, CHilcago.

•

of'

strel

St.

Renovated and Refurnishsd
Throughout

BVBOPBAM

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

HOTEL RTTZ

Haymarket, Chicago: Pearl Hendersoh and Marion FaVere to State-

Marrlll—"Raffles."
Palace Vaudeville.
Majestic—Vaudeville.
Millor—Vaudeville.

In.

^

toa; Olga Baylor to Brslg Players,
Green Bay Wis.;. Dort Slaters to

Alhambra—"Friendly Enemies."
Strand— "N^w Livia for Old."

—

'

HOTEL ELK

fo^ five years at tSB>000 per by the

iRoyal— "lan't Life Wonderful r
Rl|chlyn
ILibarty^'ni Show You the Town,"

St

47tli

-SSIt

PHILADJ^LPHIA, PA.
Midway Between

Tlie Louisiana

High -Class Furnished Elevator
Apartments
weeli engagement at the Garden
and tkroo-room ailtea with bath,
May 31, going to the fitHih theatre, Tvp
Utekonaotto and an altM aorTleo.
Richmond. Va., for the summer.'
130 West 47tli St.

rmiTATs

ryfo PERSONS.

BBTABT

HOTEL WINDSOR

''

N. Y, C,;

114-116 West

1217.1229 Filbert

New York

St.,

17.50

STEINBERGBR

Heart of the

LABGB
BOOM

Blovator— Maid Berrlco— Phone— Eto.

rro».-Mnaac«r

^

—

145 W. 47th

ROOMS
BJTCHBN A KITCHBNBTTB

THI
rBOVKBSIOM BBQABniaBSa OB
OONTBHTIOMS

t^

week
Phone I^ekawaana 800C

By WILL R. ^UGHES
jPantagaa— Vaudevilla.
Qloba—Vaude V ilia.
I
Ui#twman
'The Night Cl«-"

'

4K>TEL AMERICA

Peremond Apts

WB ALWAYS TAKB CAKB OF

New York

call

KANSAS CITY

ms^

ELSOANTLT FURNI8HBD

ARLINGTON BOTE
WASHINGTON^ D. C.

•

Oppoaite Pann. Station
Qanaral Peat OfRca
Slat Street and Eighth Avenue

T.

or

WEEKLY

43d Street

YOUR NEW YORK HOME

SSSO

"SUMMER RATES"

1000

HOTEL PENN POST

city

writ*

GHICKBKlllO

2-8 Rooms, Bath and Kitchenette
Hotel Service, Weekly or Monthly

Fineat Accommodationa for tha
Money In tha City

ROAAT— LlTO at the Seashore,
looma ;iirlth Hotel Sowico-^IO.OO per
|«ok and lip.
to mlDutea
pattlcvlars,

$12

Newly renovated and decorated l, 2, 8 and 4 room famished apartment«rprivate shower baths; with and without kitchenette, also maid nrvioS,'
$16.00 and up weekly.
Under supervision of MRS. SEAMAN.'

2 and 3

[Don't

Ver

SUITES

BBI8BNWBBKB'8

98th St and 8th Ave., New York
a and S rooms: Privatb bath
aPBC^I' BATB8 TO rB6rK88ION

THE ONE 0EST SET
SPECIAL THEATRICAL RATES
*'«^MODERN-^FtREPROOF
FREE BUS

8BA8IDB 8TA1VON
mOCKAWAT BBACB, N.

r

-^^^ UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Formerly

CALGABT, ALBERTA, CAN.

.

PRO^

.

241^.247

Writ* or Wiro far Baaerratloao

•

.

YANDIS
COURT
WmI
NEW YORK

list Street

I

SEASIDE

r

ROOMr^ WEEKLY

.

rBB WBBK
SI

;

^tkfl Golns Hqin* for a We«k
PVCIAL. RATES TO I^ROFESSION
Ueterla — No Cbarga for Room Servlca

St.

-

'••"..-•

|740 UP, 5-))00M APARTMENT, $25 WEEKLY
''ovncK 4>W rinasBs imb^s svpkbtisiom ow owmeb
14 WEST 101st ST„ N.»V. CITY
Phona CLARKSQN 1200
—
— — ^—
*—
m^

MUTUAL 8TREBT8

-

fltatioi^S.

SIliiftLE

^ '

DOUBLE ROOM,

Boom HoHeo

'

OLA8B. MODfilRN BUILDtNO

auoated 19 feet froni CentrakPark Wootj.H minutes from l>ooklns
nest tth Ave. airfAoe 'iara. I *|aqt«s ttom Ctb and »th Ave.

Aid Streot

f91».99 Weekly and Dr
TVaaaleata ftJM per Aay

HOTEL STOQDLEIGH

IN
nmnint

octoea,

,

BOOM WITH BATM

•

and

accommodate toqr

cold

water, honaakeepln^ prtTlleree,
Saa, Electricity, mkkl 'sarvlce, and Itaeil Included ; telephone, batb,
^
kitchen OB every floo^ for your convanleaooi.

71 St. Apt. HOTEL

'

TORONTO
SHUTBB

rOBNISBKI) B09ltjB
Booms with taptaw)

;

Longacre 7132

STORY FIRRPROOF

BOSSBIX, LoMM

i. Vf.

Will

III

HOME FOR PERFORMERS
TO LKT
HIGH

Modem In OTory particular.
9U.M UF WBBKI.'X.

)

Booaaa

RATBS 8BMB|«#J*

i

IW Cartto

New York

Street,

Refer Commonioatlons to M.

Honrto of tha Oiacrirainating
Artigt
100 High ChiB* Aota
Beaatlfaflj

Better Kind

Threo and four -ooma with bath, complat* kitchen.

hALL HOTEL
1

tfae

THE DUPLEX
—

DENVER
'Nt

to

CHARLES TENENBAUM

•UjN or

•

•

all

Principal office. Hildona Court, 341 West 48th St., New York
ilparfmcnts can be teen eveulnga. Office in each buildino.

NEW YORK CITY

323-325 West 43rd Stre«t

WEST 46th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

UP WEEKLY—970.00 UP MONTHLY

APARTMENTS

PvtTat* Bath. 8-4 Boaaia. Caterlas^ to «li« caaafort ••A
(ke profaaaloa.

Shower Baths, Hot and Cold
Water and Talcphnaa.
Klectrte fan Ib each roont.

8680 Longacre.

Street-

Each apartment with private bath,

I>hone, kitchen, kitchenette.
$18.00

COAAM AND Ann.

COMPLKTK rOB HOITSXKinePDia.

West 4Bth

841-847

1-2-8-4-room apartments.

OKO. r. SOHIIJUOKB, rNp.

XLJ
r DC D XIJ A
1 rilli DmLmX 1 Il/\

West 48th Street
8830 Longacra

812

HILDONA COURT

FkaaMi

mm

rhoMi voKOAimm i«m«

61 St Street
««40 Circle

Bi»— >kmb

Willi

-lind

West

t66

Om

CITY

rhoMS DBTANT 7»S-tt

(In th*

«7tlf

Oae, Two, Throo. Fa«r
BtvtcUy Piofe— lo—l,

STREET

3S0 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
IRVINGTON HALL
HENRI COURT

Mar.

EIGHTH AVENUE"

7S4.756
aad

AAMSn

MKW MAMAOKmM*

MOW tWDl

Prepk

Doul)l«

CoM W»t«r and

TalepboD* to Bach Room.
102

LBTKX

1.

.

30E. RanJolphSt.

Win h« Located

P. 'M.
-

-

*«

CHICAGO

at Itl Itk Ave.

:

"
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Announcement
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e of the qreat beauti] of the melodii of
hi.

,

4 »i.

<

•it.

4

>^

.

XI T

?;4f >•,
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fi

m have

IN /V

I

Wa still have the wonderful
ballad comedy version with scores of
CaMor$end1brtheballa4ver« exfaacrM)ruse$fbrfh(^whoMant

as

^

sioni

•-•*-

•-i-

./^r.

be

just issued this number

a vvonclerfid novelty
immediately.

It

ihutCWMls also pyiblished

really will

a sensation.

ibr orchestra

•

•.
.

»

as a 1x)x-trot.

eff'i^i-

Imlookingfqr Titin^, TitinA,Tny Tiiina,,
Ifloould onlb find her, Lore dreams viooMdawnanew,
The sides afJaearegnsymg, forherivbimrmpKLumg''
I hear me saying, Titina J LoVevou.
Oh can^ she.

Hear my plea, - - - come

-

'

'f^ft. *

-

.

fU

V*?N

'i

1

to

me.

J!'-:

-

-^

i-tj

.»i

•«•"

^

^ose «^ cffli^ ainsaSlNdstandhui ballad will \t;ant'

.

June Brought deSoses
•i(
't

A hit with almost eyery headline act in ttie country:

^

J
;

:

.

y

The psychologicalJune Song.
S'ung by (John McCormacIc

w

If

^

you uae or sinq

C HARLB STON

i>-^

Get ihe original ^Charlestons the one
featured in'^R unnin Wild

<^

\

f ir s t

!Arlliur £.

i

+^
.'it
».it < r

ji^noR
.

•

.

.

1

HARMS

Behim

Men.

t

Inc.

)

62 W45tli5t New Yoili City^
•/

•'

«mf:&':«c

^^ ^.l:.:-^^

.an^i^:?''-';:

,

PRICE

"AMUSEMENTS ":"''''"^^

'^

26

:^vwm,i_*^:r«,.

CENTS

;f^}?f-f-f;./t^;'' W--'.

PaklUb^ WrakiT
BatMvd

4«th

St..
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Tork. M. ¥.. %y •rMtjr, lae. Annoal «tka«r|»tloB t7. BtncU o«»iM
IMt. at the Poet OSoe at New TorK N. T.. Hader the Act o( Marek

tt,
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10,
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BERUN-MACKAY
wsm money

oADWAirs

SUIP: l»IPRE(MNie

$15

SO Per Cent

16,000 tolSyOOO

-.t<

Pirn
week, startlne JtuM 1« iHU
Ibnc 1>« I eme wi te Bd in tlio sImw
biwinMs. For •••n dmya th« t«m<
^ature wm« alMve M, the nercnry reachtnc ><• The recwrda of
tlM weather bureau divulge no such
conUnued torrldlty early in June.

'^if^fM.

.beat
land.

ware

Ylrttially

?A^OUTS'flf

Speak -easles in

tlie

courss

of

catering

patrons' comfort.

to

their

Some

of the

comfortable rooms tnvttingly
appointed for the use of those
who should "pass out" from
orer- indulgence.
One place particularly

ii'tfi*

matter

no

because

.favored

I

is

what the customer has on his
person, it is safe from tampering and the check presented to

$60-65—WUie,
$904100

Scotch at

enforced

sleep,

of

strictly

on the up-and-up.
In competition

(Continued on page 8)

^es
^«

to the rest

rooms

to

sleep

JUST AMATEURS
—

•

4m

ifCeeplng in Step."

l»er.
Sous.T.
I

loader,

in

America's pla.ieer band
soon to' Embark upo.i an-

other transcontinental tour in
7id year.
•

v«i

'A

his

I

-

,.'

;-S(....

i

V

,.

it

-^il

I

/••,^l;»L

' T

,

•

.

..;

•

BO!
,.,

r;'^-

!:.

.

;

.

•

the check disclosed a It surcharge on each bottle of wine sofd
at $2S a quart. The $2 extra tarlft
was lat>feled "war tax." The four
quarts of ohfimpagne at |{S each
had 18 -extra appended plus the
ceuverts.

when

A management surcharging a "war
tax" on an Illicit commodity, according to law, struck the party as
a little too much of a gyp. The tax
on menu checks In oabareU before
its removal was but 2 per cent
Jo^^^-iL^^ i.^-

'

I

.'

"Wise^'

V

"'.•'
-

•'

^

V

Presumed Change in Tenor of
Western Star's Story—Ann
. to Get $1,500 Weekly

ptayTrights and play brokers for
releases of Conner Broadwajr pro-

ductions to little thsatre greups at
a nominal royalty basis of froi
lis to I2S a pmrtormance, restrict
to sections of the country where the
spoken drama is practically extinct
and not covered by either trsrelln^
companies or stock OKganlastlens.

The suggestion

Is In line wtth a
to rehabilitate the spoken
(Continued on page 17)

campaign

VAUDEVILLE AT
TOURIST CAMP,
Played

^ Nine Tents
Fair

"%-i

iril?i>ii'>iWirf'iliin'

.

and

Crowd

•'jfc-

Oavenport, \%., June %.
It all liappened so suddenly and
toward dark everyone forgot to ask
questions. It still remains a mystery
whether Ford and Glenn are playing
tourists' camiTtor a steSdy Income
(Continued on page 0)

PARADE OF PETS

'-v*^

The "radio stars" booked into the ,.• ...y. «. Los Angeles. June t.
neighborhood picture and vae4eville
I'oin Ifig is zolng to have little
thoatres with an occasional bur- Ann PBnnington as his leading lady
lesque house using the iilea on off- In his next starring vehicle for Fez.
nights like Monday and Thursday, as yet untitled.
The patrons
arfi proving a flop
This will be a departure from the
are getting wise that the "radio stereotyped Western li^adlng woman
stars" are the same old "professional for Mix. They have been compelled
amateurs" under x different bllUng to do riding, jumping, swimming
and the radio end. counted on as a
(Continued on page 17)
business getter, never l>appened.
The different hotise managers have
advised the bookers i?pociaIlzlng In ''Coffee and Cake" Scale
this idea of extra attractions that
A coffee-a.id-cake booking agent
either the "utars" must be genuine pays 18 top for a teatfTaAd $8 is the
and of wide repute or the booking ultra tt>p for «iv "big" Act. A five
ort-angement will be cancelled. The pfrpje tnrn. alWvadKn. accepted
bookers in turn nrgue that there two nlgtat^at 18 each.
Charged
are only a handtiil of radio "namos"" against U»e |1« was $8 for baggage,
who qualiX;^ a>» of real importance and the balance wa; donated by the
and these cannot lyf had under the girls to the stage crew ^because the
meaere terms ihe managers pay for act was of some -importance and
merely breaking in.
a "show" of four. acts.
.

.

ii

of them afl •ras pulled
a popular Broadway night club

The "dsrb
at

.

'

Acting upon suggestien ot Frank
OiUmore. ot EquHy, the arama
I.eague ot New Tork wUi petition

'.

off.

THE LBirr-YEA,

:

ANN PENNHGTON WILL
BE NX'S LEADING LADY

r

y

ping—Patrons

Champagne Is at |SS-«»0. with a
J^boney brand around for %ti.
t

--

Neighborhood Stunt Flop*

'

I

standing for protective purposes In
Japan. Heretofore, an American
copyright had no weight in the matter of protecting Japanese
Aim
rights against piracy, but this was
(Continued on page •>

RiuiliiEsr

.

p These are the highest bootlegging
(Continued on page IS)

-

.

couple "shorts" of absinthe and
other High-powered Irrigation
are the ones generally retired

price."
That flgur*
In 10-ease lots or more. What
single case consumer, may pay
** just between him and his logger;

.The tale wlil cover SotiRa's reiihlnWeences as composer, mua"clari-and
fcfcnd leader during his entire ca-

ot great Interest to American
His Holiness, the Pope, has Issued film producers Is the recerft aca special dispensation to Miss Mao' knowledgment by a Japanese court
kay. as she is ot Oathotic faltli, of
Justios that an American picttnre
while Berlin to Jewish, hto bora
copyright carries wltk It some
name being Isadora Baline.

result, those indulging
unwisely but too well in a

rholesale

Reminitcences

younger "4#l." will be announced
by Miss Ifackay's mother within a
few days.

AS a

(Scotch per case <ll bottles) l^
at the dealer's price of ^f0-|65.
tier's price in bootlegging is the

Sousa'ft

of Irring fierlln.
of American composers, and
Kllin liackay, one of the loveliest,
richest and socially foremost of the

is

each other, the choice
places seek to Impress their
trade with their efflclent service and a word-of-mouth system of planned advertising
soon acquaints patrons that
anything in the form of drinks
of any concoction and mixture
af«.obtatnable.

Gire Amoricaii Statkling
in Decision on 'Three
Musketeers"
.

rbe angaceoMnt

ace

bride-to-be Is
only
the
daughter ot Clarence H. MMkay,

with

lln.

John Phillip Sousa has written hi*
fcstoblography for the "Saturday
;>»ening Post." The story will ap*
IjMr serially under the title ,ot

JAPAN COlffilS
RECOGNIZE

LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT

The

With so many
Boose has sharply risen aroun<^
f«v York ot late, without the cause
»lly
assigned to the publicity
^en the rum runners oh the water,
only do the bootleggers say
re is a shortage of Scotch and
fe, but they further proclai^i that
ie Bcotch and rye (especially) of
cent
deliveries is
of doubtful

-

•MOB n« Msdrayf Pieii
dmnt of Postal Tc4offraph
^-SoBfwritor Met Fiantoo
lf23

him, eventually, even after an
attack

—

—

COPYRiGffT

"exclusirs" houses have

tiltra

.

Kl

U JOAOffhter of Clar-

fashion-

able tVn iCnd the snappy M's
and 70's are pursuing a new

^ven the most pessimistic never an(Conlinoed on pace M>

»

Plajrwrii^ts andl Brelcers
in Additkmal Income Sections
Never Seeing Plays Preparing Prospectus

—-TlHHisandls

»

blanketed the

UnLE

t»-B«

iflKx iUMnflS

OM«r showmen have seaaon.§lly
pondered
«•
what nUcht
Iwppen when summer comes, bat

UQUORUP;

W iSOLATlD PLACB

Gnurts

C»Adk W«a<iiBC—Bride-

w

What wa» true of Broadway pertained te the balance of the country
eaat o(.tb« Rookies, (or the record

UmE THEAM

Drama League PeUU e^mg

•OIB

-

.

AS

-i/...'*-.

Wm $60^—AU Atfafactieiu
Durinf Heet—Lottet from

LmI Week's Reconi Low
Off

$2S

ROYALTY

.wm FEN

IffiAT

10

.

.atj!jJi

What

la

Chicago, June 9.
reputed the strangest

street parade sver given will be held
Jane 11 at South Bend, Ind., when
under the auspices of the South
Bend Humane Society, nets with
will parade through the streets.
Dogs, cats, geese, ducks, mice,
pigeons,
squirrels,
birds,
ponies,
horses and mules will make up the
exhiL4t8.
Prlxes of all kinds will be offered.

COS'
^k.>eOWN9
eOWNS

- -liNtfORMS

FOR EVERySOOy WHO IS ANysoo/
ON THE SMfiE (» 8CltEEN..e»lUSNE«
OCSMNS A' L£MNN6 STVU CReATORS
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VARIETY'S LONDON OFFICE

S
«#

,8 St. Mitrtin'k Place,

''

'

'

r

''Nuit lie

t^w

T:'j',

CABLE ADDRESS, VARIETY, LONDON
2(M!a^199 Reg«9t

Ofiens With

,

Wej^esdaj^ JuiM

mnA

Demand Action
Immediately
{

liOndon, 'May S6.
yiax is to be waged ruthlesalyl
against the so-caUed "decadent"!
play which, temporarily at leMt, lias'
tiJ(«h ft-ftrm-boHl on Ijon4en. For
some weeks past a committee of
itone'lO men and 'women, all well-!
known for .their efforts )n the cauri€|
of public morality, has been sitting
'Investigating the charges agalnsl
.

'

theatres, managers, vid au-|
thora.
-•*'
KoW" th*tr investigations arc oom-i
;th«

I

«ded by the Bishop oil
and,
London, the conimfttee will inter-j
TtoW the Lord Chamberlain and de-j
mand a drastic alteration in thd

^ete

of his tb'eatrical ret>reBen-'
j

10,

182S

May M.

1

Do

me

*

f.;

caDk

if .yon-

>

.^....S"

.'

.

•

"r

7"^

!

the

'

Hduse Party."'Dlaghlleff know^ what h« is about when he pleases the highbroCn.
There is more mon«y to be drli^n by appealing to the snobbioh
instfnct than by satisfying the 6rdinarpr desire for pleasure.
If
"The House Party'* were given as a stralghtf orwaril seMes of 'dances,:'4
>

wh'lco Prince, '|i '. pbjpiular movie
com<»^,lan )inow^ 09 R^gadin before
tSe war, la eiigaEr^d. He is weir sup-,
MAGICIAN"
"THE
ported by Morlss (also & local ciar;]
Garhler, ikm^en. SimOhe;
too'nist),
A HeadHner the World Over
Melville .and Meripdol, who makeIn Paris he had to learn his act!
good in this "Rtvufc h^ Riv et' Bri-! in French, but still topped, not for;
quet," wl^ich Carries n'o Other ti^le. weeks, but months, and returned
There is an anius'iig'scerie about thej many times.
When !• fall to make' them yell it's,
advanced school of theatrical pro-l
another depicting my fault. The audience is tdways
ductlons, and
right.
lA'^iie Coogf n visiting the Poak ip
S;p are the critics, I. think. .. They
t^e "Vatican at Rome.
\
.ore paid. to. loolc, jus over, an^ as ti
Another revue, "Nuit de Folie,"; rule are pretty wise persons. When
by, Lenia Lemarchand, has been they swell me I'm' proud; when they:
produced .this week at the Foliea roOsi mk I thihkit ovfer, heavy.
Van Hoven la just swollen-headed
Bergere. which is sure of a long
run. The mounting is splendid, with enough to know that if a call boy>.
bints a suggestion it's worth think-]
the, usual undressed ladl^s.posing iir
Ing over. '
j
the variqus gets.. Of sl^jurs Jthere are
Pireetion EDW. S. KELLER
noue, excepting, pbrvine ifrom the

FRANK VAN HOVEN

pevformanee in the claMlc. manner. .^Bi^t by
decking it out with "the tricks of DadaMsm, which is the cult of
r*ducing art to terms und'erstood only in the nuri^er^jU makes
fash i0hable people' riiSh to buy l^oxes and stalls so that they ran
watch the show In the ecstasy of jleludlng thegiselves that they are
it '#oUia''be a-graic^ful

MAD

,

'

irttellectual.

Lacking ,in Sincerity
Whether DlagbiMff deceives himself or is deliberately taking ad-i
vantage' of the folHes of society is nbt to be knoWtt. In any case
he should realize that the dada crftre' only appeali/ to d' smalt i^et*^'
of people.
The public wants slncei^ity, and the genuine spirit of il
the ballet at present ki purely classic.
The choreogmphlKt.'il
Nijhiska, is not' anothet Mass(ne; her knowMdge of the art is n
strictly In aeeorAahce With .tt-aditl«A.
LHcewise, the tirincipa)
dancers belong te fbe conservat^e conventions -of fh«lr art.''
Apart from supto-floial tricks,' "The' Hcnme Party '•'.!» olassic Hi n
styM Fnuicis •Ponteno's muslc^ although h'Oiled lat -the 'last wont °s
in modernism, fs actually a broad flow of rich melody »»cii hh we
have not he«rd from a modern m'uSlcian 'for maAy years. MarKt
Laureneih's scenerylsa Uelicate scheme in< her charaetet^tic dunty
wMt^, light greens, dati greys apd pale pinks. The cbrps'des ballet
wear cOstumds inspired by elght^nth century fasfalohs, andi though
the trio of mole daiVclM-s are half-clothed in extraordinary ^bathin^
costumes, the prima ballerina has the Velvet tunk: of the leader in
"Les Sylphid**.* The< only dan<e -that' bear* the stamp of snodern-, u
ism is the "rag masurka" of Bokolova, Woixikovsky and Zvereff.
The chief pas-de-deux, which is danced by those exquisite beingR,
Nemtchinova and Dolln, is a fsem at such pure art that it would
have been hailed with delight in the days' of Taglibnl
-DiaghlletC is being carried, willy-nilly, back to the great style he
originally rebelled against.
The. sooner he reconciles himself to
this fate, the sooner .will his ballet reach th«.senith otUn b^aMty,
'
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girls.

The Gaiety Music Hall has been
Juljr 4. CM*w iTork to London)!
over by .a temporary management, which lias prbduced a sum^ Harry Denny and orchestra {V)f^
(DeGrastK).
mttr. reTai» with, the aaP^^Priate tl-.
J'un*' St (New Tbt^k to London)]
Signar and "Only a King"^ tie, "A Bu I«s Femmes."
The Topsy Turvy Dancers are Ted L*wia (Homeric).'
Forced Out by Torrid
booked for the Moulin Rougt> revue,
June 2« (New York to Paris),
in which the Gertrude Hoffmann Southern (ToUeglanfl (Andania).
Spel!
.
.
girls are still featured.
June
14 (Kew Orleans to Paris),
t the
Rolf de Mare's present bi.
Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Samuel (La
Phomjps Slyaees Music Hall In udes Bolle).
the sketch, "Le Rehard," by Plerr«
llie sqiiiBMr ftai| teguja^ jU> litt ^^
Vune IS (New Ttgirk.to London),
Wbtir, ferteted at'tiie'Ct»and OUlgnol.
R. W. MacFariiahe (BereHgaria).
"theatres, more 'particularly during Signoret holds the lead.
June. 18 (l^eir York, to London)^
Ihe week-ends; whisn everybody who
Mr. an4 Mrs. John McMahon (Le..van 4o Ml* rushing into tta* ooonj
viathan). .
<>y or to- the se ^id«. Tbis had \^
jun* 1» (LOnd^^h to New To^k)!
to a wholesale CRang1ng< of maltlne*
Honry Roaentha) (Olympic).
days. For some th«e past "It Pays
V^^iH, )asi w««l(, Blizabetta Qutto Advertise" at the Aldwyeb \ajf
June 10 '(N«w Tork^ to Lortdon)
(soprano), ,Jo^h. Charles Mark Halght (Geo. Washington).
hmA Mtr week-end matinees on Frl*
days. From. now oa "Ordeal" wil) Tl^oipas. Clara . Bapin. Will Payne
JuneK (New Vprk to Paris),
Maiyr-iQ^n^ral James
^;fee seen at the Strand on Tuesda^ H^pi^LTOOjlst),
GenevieVe Tobin, Clark Randall
'and Thursday afternooiVBt vrhlM O. Harfoord (pr«s!afiit of Ra^io (France).
Kther days >Ui b« siibsfilated fo^ Corporation of Amerkji), and Booth
June a <New Tork to London) Mrj
the one-time acknowledged Satur-r TarklngtOA.
Geiroldine Forror has arrived at and 'Mrs. J. Robert Rubin, Leo
day at the AqUmssadors, Apollo,
Comedy, Fortune, Little and Playt Naples, Itolyr far a tour in Burope. Friedman, Sd Shiller;' Abe Wolmeri
0n ttie 4nun» rteamer; were Roslna Hedley Smith (Aqvltania).
bouse.
Metropolitan
June 9 (Kew"»ortc' to Lond6n)|
^ A similar cbai^te is being consld* dolU; dancer- of the
Opcma Company, and- SigBor Glulio Miiinie Dupree; (ncirk Silvemail
? «red at the Oarrick.
XLaiJlkfa*)'.
Although the toot weather wa^ Oattl-Casossa, iihpresario.
not entirely respolislble fbr the diisr
June 8 (New Ycork, to Berlin), Mrs^
Arthur Bodonidiy ( (Columbus).
i aster, the present '^RraVe" has seen
^'two of the worst flops of 4he seaJune 6 (New Tork to London),
aliion— "The Signal" at the Strand.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Tyrell Davis (Min-^
ran for a forf nliHit, and
h which
netonka).
Paris, June 1.
v*Only a King" at the Lyric, wliicf
iJune 6 (New Tork to London),
owner of
«nly managed to last fouir days.
Baptist*

^

-

'

t^en

tell

This Is not the song of a circus clown, but the refrain sang'lby
hidden choir in Diaghlleff's most up-to-date and suporintellectual ballet, which at Monte C^arlo- was called "Les Blfches"
("Les biches sent les biches") and at the Coliseum is billed as "The

Vlterbo has changed the bill
at the Cigale, giving a diverting
revue by Rip and Briquet, which
was seen at the Capucines last Febjraory uiidei; n)ore restricted copditlbps.
Tiiere, Ik greater scope for
tb« FHty. eliOfr af, the Cig^e, for
MituK

Casino de ^aris), a^d John Tiller's

LONDON'S MATINEES

iSf

ioodon, V«y' M«

'
'what'itWmTv^
Do you know. BUI MacGr«gort
6ay, what is lovrT

•'Itef,

,

WAVESifflTS

mSHER

Zy M. WILLSON

Poses
Paris.
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6 New Houses

'

in B. C.

'V^'T^oSBhlhgtoa; June

new

Columbia

f

is

of -fSOO.OOO, according to Assistant

Trade. Commissioner Walter J. Donnelly, Montreal:
lAformatioin on the GOi>tracts foil
the erection of these six theatres
can be obtained at the Department
of Commerce, where a list of awardil
and contracts already let are availal)le to accredited American con-;
''','
ciemsV
.
:

!

!

!
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ini

Sev^en U^aeusafid^ in Piiqs
i'^'-"'
«;"* •'
Wrts, May 30-.
'

:

^^e^

of one-day holl«
s^ven for actors in France lis
d^scoosed, having be^
recently raised by Retina FlOfjr
pirbp6sitl->ii

dfiy in

agMn

.bflnig

'

this ^time, ,ft i^ local women's frM
debatini^ cluh held in "(Jomoedla
Tvette Uollbe^t nientlon'^
office!
United
Gr«t^t,''i^rit4Jn
an'<&.' the
States as examples^ but others ei'
plained they aifead'y had too' mudt
'

'

vacation already between engage*
•^'•
Wehts. "
;i,r." 'f
One. lady coiDplaiij«d she had be*B
"r(<stini" a y«ar 'mhI >1rae' anxious
to work s*ven days a week for aa
;•

Topeka, K^ns.., June 8.
2,000-.seat theatre ffor pictured
Is announoed for this city. by. M. Wt
,

One Day Holiday

8.

to have six;
theatres to be erected at a cost!

British'

•

'*',-

'

'i

;

t

Jencks and G. L. Hooper of the Na- ifSdeflnite: period. A manager ex*
tional Theatres Co.
Operations on plained h« opposed a six-day we«k
the new theatre ivlU be .started as as the theatres la France are al^
soon as the remodelipg of th« Or- ready too heavily taxed to support
pheum, picture, house, is completed. paying present salaries .to actors twt
The Orpheum is to be enlarged lying idle. That reaiark closed th4
JEMdle Cantor, IB. Ray Goetz, Irenf
i^
debate.
,Bordonl (Mrs. Goets). John, »^>««ti^ from an 800 tQ a 1.200-s^t place.
'

DEATHS ABROAD

'
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Pii««s,

..4««n-

"The Right Age to Marry," H; F. Imperial
VJMtaltby's new comedy fet 'the Playffv

house, despite a fine press, seetba
a perilous position, tnit business
Is going up by leaps and bounds

ul

in

with every show, and
one of the

it

I'

to become
successes.

tion

season's

was a melodrama some

20

years ago.

KIT

Paris,

died

41, French yaude*
comedian knpwii .as pari Obs,

Ch|irle«_ Box,
ville

dle4 of heart trouble at Lyons.

KAFS BOOKINGS

to

Lopdon),

Paris, June 1.
Another al fresco theatre has been
created in the South of France, and
yesterday "Carmen" was played in
the open air at Agde, between Be^
;

A

and Mimes.
French version of "Macbeth"

'

.

'

a band

till

Oct.

10,

when Isham

Jones comes, remaining till Dec. 6.
The Dolly Bisters will appear
there July 6 to Aug. 29, and Sophie

Niob*

in Berlin

London, June 9.
act has been
Tucker Aug. 31 to Oct. 24.
booked to open at the Winter GarThe management frankly statee den, Berlin, July 1, for a month,
wants Paul Whiteman also, but after which she Will resume her
it
that he is not yet available.
bookings in Kngland.
Niobe's

swimming

>

v.;-

LONDON

London, June 1.
McGill, who is now marEdgar Lansbury, is the presLenska (President ent mayoress of the turbulent East
Harding).
End district of Poplar, which hapJw»e 8 ,(New Tork to Paris), pens to possess one of the very few
Alice Brady and son, Trlni, Louise old-faishioned vaudeville houses, the

CUra Blandick (Ohio).
Jpne 8. (New Tork to London);
:^th

Berl,

^

'

«

Moyna

ried to

A.

draaMM, has arrived but does neC
seeirigt'lOtely to ruh -ftfr' Mng at thd
Strand. "Mano Island," the serond
of th« kerlee, is to be produced b«

th* Repertory Players and will
probably arrive- in., the West En4
proper in due cours^^
Queens. Her younger sister has Just
The Liverpool Repertory Commarried William Foss, who preMay 2^ (New .Tork to FwrJ*}. sented the Barrymore "Hamlet" at pany,
with Madge Mplntosh, will
Spencer Williams (France). ."
William •is the run a repertory season throuphout
the Haymarket.
brother of Kenelm, who now runs a the simnmer at the Kings, HammerReported through Paul Tausig A sandwich bar but who six years ago smith.
Three productions weekly
was one of the best known men in will be played.
Son, 104 East 14th street:
June 16 (New Tork to Berlin)^ the British flim business.
The
Vic. is going to depaK
Old
Robins (Resolute).
"The Man With
Load of Mis- from its usual routine Of Shake*
June 17 (New Tork to London), chief" is due for thea Haymarket
al- spear e and opera and go In for mors
Leo Singer, Miss Gertrude Singet most at once.
(Continued on page 10)
(Bemegari).
June 11 (New Tork to BerMn),
September will see Daniel Mayer
Mr. and Mrs. Alturo Barnardl (AU at the Garrick with the Hungarian ^-'comedy, "The. Harem," by Ernsl
bert BalUn).
June < (New Toi-k to London>, Vajda. The same Arm has a nevr
Franz Lehar musical show which
Maggie Clifton and Partner (Hoi- may go into the Lyric, but
plans for
merlc).
this production are in abeyance unAGWNCT, Ia«,
June 4 (New Tork to London), til after "Cio Clo'? oomes to Ltondon.
MOKRIfl
WM. MPRRIH,
Antonta and Nina De Marco (Maulretania).
"The Vortex" is not going well at Putnam Bldg., 14»8 Broadway, New T«ll
tho Little and will be withdrawn
iMhortly.
When this occurs Noel

Closer Hale (Mauretania).

Wit

•

WILLIAM MORRIS
A
WM

,

.
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Message from Shore or Ship will guarantee a Room at

THE PICCADILLY
SHOW
Vi

-^*;-'l«' !,»,(f;.

Mc-

London),

i

zlers

-V*--

.

to

Lewis, Brooke Johns, Isham and F. Porchet's poetical "Joan of
Jones and Dollys to Follow
Arc" will form the program before
the Pope's Palace at Avignon in
London, June 9.
July.
Vincent Lopez and his band conM. Lazard, who had the Roman
clude their six weeks' engagement amphitheatre at Frejus last year,
at the Kit Kat Club July 4 and will has the concession for the antique
be succeeded July 6 by Ted Lewis, tAeatre
Orange
at
this
year,
who remainn till Aug. 15, to be fol- Philippe Rolla replacing him at
lowed Aug. 17 by Brooke Johns and Frejus for the August show.
..

wVm-.

On* Starts with Opera and John Clark (Zeeliind).
June 4 Vt^w. Tork
Then Shakespeare

Ted
.

.--«..

Comas (Homeric).
June 4 (New Tork

fREMCH OPEN AIR THEATRE
New

(Paris).

.

1

June 5 (New Tofk to Paris), Mr.
and Mrs. Josef Stransky, Leonore
Harris, Joan Bennett, Carroll

promise^

being run l)y
I Thft comedy Is
|rQeorge Doman, who was known to
^(•how people all over the world as
the general manager of Allans, the
I
printers.
His last produc|, poster
-.

Cabaret,

-

WHERE ALL THE
FOLK STOP
Cable Address: PIQUDILLO, LONDON

=r

Coward

ARRIVALS

vfill

leave'for Aaiei;lca.

The

Little had a big vogue with the
June 8 (London to New Tork), Grand Gulgnol shows, but Is a very
Jlihmy Hussey, Evelyn Law (Levia- doubtful proposition for ordinary

than).

!

June 8 (Paris to New Tork)^
Charles Gallagher (De Grnsse).
June 9 (liondon to New Tork),
Charles Dillingham (Majestic).

plays.

..

.

THE TILLER SCHOOIS^
OF DANCING

,.

ThiTtim go In'waves here, and following "sex" there is likely to be a
South Sea and Paclflc Island craze.
"Ordeal," a melodrama of melo-

'

'14S'

Charina Cross Road

LONDON
Director,

JOHN TILLER

'

9:fl¥:^rt."'^v.f'*~«^a

'"'

'^'yi

I

•'T* S»^'T^rF51K'5TT^^?«ff*^'^':«i..'
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^•dnesdajr. June 10.
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VARIETY

';r, i

RETALIATION FOR ENGLAND
J

r-,

'
'

{.OPEZ GIVING

London Hip Available

PIRANDELLO

-t-

D'ANNUMZia-MAYBE
London. June

London, June

WHOLE SHOW

Upon

the arrival of Variety
of May 27 with the article by
Charles B. Cochran of theatres
of cai»aclty here sufficient to
make large productions profltable. It was noted by the Hippodrome manageme.it that that

IN LONDON
.'

!»

''

Weeks—
Now in

Hip ior 3

t
i

22 Piece*
Orche«tr«

,

9.

w">

house had been omitted in
Mr. Cochran's story.
The Hippodrome is now open
to negotiate for outside attractions. It has played to as high
as $34,000 in one week with a

Gabrielle D'Annuniio, greatest of
the Italian poets, to appear at a
Paris theatre soon and recite his

own

QUESTIONS
at

London — Au-

Oxford,
thor's Lecture Included

an entire evening'a entertainment.
Aileen Stanley and Borrah Mlnnevltch.

the harmonica

soloist, will

do turns through the performance.
|fl*a Stanley and Mr. Minn* v itch
Klt-Kat
are now playing at the
Club and will double wltli the band.
R. H. Gillespie,
rector of the Moas

managing

di-

Empires, has

b««« ao Impressed by the band, and
the aazophonM eapeclally, that he
has ordered saxea uaed In all the
Moas house orchestras next season^

-•inadvertent, through it being
presumed the Hip had a fixed
policy of Us own productions
only.

The paragraph in the t'ochi^n story In the May 27 Issue,
omitting the London Hippodrome, read as follows:
With the exception of
Drury Lane there la no theatre In London which can
gross the takings to make
a
(large
prodi^f^tion)
profitable proposlOon. I do
the Coliseum
and Palladium, which are
music halls, or Covent Gar-

not

include

soldier

London, June 9.
Pirandello's "Italian Comedians,"
a troupe performing his plays, have
been booked into the Oxford. The
author will appear during the performances and. do a lecture.
He
has also promised to fnswer questions from the audiences concerning
his plays.

the most part.

The Theatre Quild will produce
"Right Tou Are If Tou Think
You Are" next season.

den Opera House.

his

^oadcasting

the late
said to have

is

and

London, June 8.
An agreement haa been reached
between English producers and the
British Broadcasting Company re-

!

LONDON HITIN

garding the etherizing of their hit
music.
The agreement stipulates that
irRtl the end of 1»2«, not more than
2< excerpta from productions may be
broadcast In any year and never

sore than one a week. Qrafid oi>»ra
^rformance^ are not Included, but
no first nights will hereafter be
broadcast.

3

SHOWS

Girl Headlines
Before Class Patrons

American

No cabaret performances will be
•n the air during theatre hours and
ao broadcasting of plays touring the
Kovincas will occur during the Arst
IS months of the tour.

in

as a

skill

aviator, have woven
such Interest he nearly

about him
approaches being a legendary
D'Annunsio ia Hearing 70.

figure.

OLD CREDITORS

ON^HUBERTS

Labor Unions DiscrimAgainst Americans

ish

inate

—Denial of Permit for
Specht Band Most Recent
^^tate and Labor Departments Inquiring Into
Matter
Probable Recommendation
to
Ne^t
Congre ss Thousands of
English Actors and Musicians In America Woiicing
Without Hindrance -

—

•"••-'„' Fiasco

'

-

J

Variety Bureau,

MOVES AND

U

"Just Married"
shifting
the Criterion to the Strand.

from

WMhinstsn June

'

ments, has taken

9.

ville 4u:tlsta

•

wM

"CLEOPATRA" BIG SUCCESS

^

London, June 9i
MflCk Helnhardt will produce "llie
Miracle" at the end of August at
Salsburg during the International
Music Featlval whioh will be on at

ew

W©*

Only In
Mrauss* Mutie

.'.-.f

•

•

-

THE TILLER DANCING SCHOOLS
Number

of

< taiw^a

L

PupU.
of •

<*»Ww« a BpeeUlty

'^.UiJ

Kndirott 83

226 West 72d Street

NE5V

YORK

MART RBAD
H«cr*tary
,

thy 81i%le in the provincial tour of

Po^gic Barton in London
iMay

I'arliJ,

Strauaa'

has

at

the

".MldnlKht

lo

t'oIUeji."

which she will appffir at the
Blysees Music Hall before
relurnlns to the SUte.i in September.
after

Champs

M

)

w.-.l

•..

''
.

t

•

'

Lee and

Bill

in

Paris

Paris, Juno 9.
U'O .Shubert and William Klein,
attorr.py for the Shuberts, are now
visiting here.

mualcal,

8.

"Cleo-

been

produced with
jgreat success at Only's. This Is the
work yUged by Oscar Aaohe and
adapted from the German book by
John Haatlngs Turner.
Bvelyn Lays has the title role.
Not aufflciently atatueaque for Cleopatra, ahe singa

and acta aplendidly.
The production is gorgeotis, but
the ahow is weak in comedy, apparently needing a couple of low

comedians

to insert

some

life.
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PoBgle BartAti goes to London
(J.tnco

Comedy—

London. June

Oacar
patra,"

HEW

rhoid:

cognisance

Miss Pinchot at Salzburg Shew W#sk

Leon
Leltrim,
Miss Stanley is headlining at the partner-husband,
Kit Kat (cabaret), and have gone to Madrid, engaged to
Marie Tempest Saves Noel Alhambra (theatre). She Is doing dance during a party to be given
by the American Ambassador for
rerci
^owani 8
j^,^ ^^^
^^^^ ^j^^^ ^j^^ Stanley King Alfonso of Spain.
that time.
Miss Walton has danced for the
London, June 9.
Lady Diana Manners and Rosareached here. Her success is sen"•A saving grace of Noel Coward'a sationally startling.
Aa a popular Spanish monarch before.
mond Pinchot of the New Tork
cast will b« Imported by Relnhardt
comedy, "Hay Fever" ia Marie aong ainger, she wsis known from
for this production.
Tempest's acthig.
the disc records but her appearance
The piece opened .ast night at the in person haa been In the main be- DeCourville*s Light Ope#a
Ambassador.
London, June 9.
fore the class patrons of the town's
WIFE HELD FOR MUKDEB
As a success It la unlikely.
In the fall Albert De Courvllle
best night clubs.
Syracuse, N. Y., Jun« 9.
The new edition of the Piccadilly contemplates the production of an
Mrs.
Mas Kingaley Mullane,
Val
Italian
light
opera.
night.
last
cabaret show opened
'The RiTer" All
It la titled "The Country of Bella." charged with the murder of her
and Ernie Stanton (American), are
husband, William M. Mullane, loat
London, ^ne S.
in it and acored emphatically.
her first move (or freedom when
At t^e Saint James "TM« EUVer."
"TOTEM" COPTDrO IK ENOLAHD Judge John T. Buckley ordered her
a melodrama, has Juat been proSTUFF IN CHARLOT'S
duced. It Is of tropical Africa. Alheld for the action of ths Octobar
London, June 1.
London, June 8.
though aplendidly acted, is unlikely
Tiie
"Totem,. Pole" number in Oneida County Qrand Jury on a
*'
tosucceed.
The new edition of "Chariot's "Rose-Marie," now current at Drury flrat degre* murder charge.
«
Revue" at the lYInce of Wales wn- Lane, is already being copied here.
The Court'a decision followed %
I>efence
examination.
tains half a dozen new bits that The theatre and attraction has ap- three -day
"HANEtTE" AKD PARIS
have been well received over here. plied for an Injunction to restrain counsel sought to establish lack of
'iV
LondoOi June 9.
Harry Day, who has a touring re- premeditation. Mrs. Mullane is al•Harry H. Vrazee haa arrived here
from leged to have confesaed killing, but
"Headlights,"
called
vue
SHTIBERTS BUY TWO
'to negotiate for the French veraion
using a scene called "Cherokee claimed self-defence.
Lond6n, June 8.
of "No, No, Nanette," his musical
Mullane vraM employed as an elecThe Shuberts have bou»ht the Maids," from infringing the plaincomedy hit now playing in London.
American rights to "Courting" and tiffs' sole right of representing a trician at the Avon, Utlca, N. T.
choreographic work known as "ToCrooked."
"The
Tpney and Norman's High Price
torn Pole."
The deal was closed Friday.
DIAOHILEFF SETUBHS TO OOL.
London, June 8.
The Injunction wsut continued
London, June 9.
Although Toney and Norman
the vacation period pending
DlaghllefTa Ballet cloaea Saturday
»ade a sensational hit at the Vic- Harmonica Minevitch Scores at over
the final heetring.
Tivoli
toria Palace last week, it Is unlikely
at ihe Coliseum (vaudeville), to play
9.
June
Ixndon,
that they wlH receive further bookone week In Parta.
(American)
Minevitch
Morris
It returns to the Coliseum June 22.
ings because of their price, 800
PIEERE LOUYS DEAD
harmonica player, opened yesterday
pounds.
London, June 9.
They are asking this and received at the Tivoli, and was well re"ROSE-MAKIE'S" STEEHQTH
the French
66.
Pierre Louys,
ceived.
numerous olTers before it became
London. June 9.
author of the spectacle "Aphrodite"
known.
Despite the i.itense heat wave of
and many poems which were never
Picture Wprk While in France dramatized, died June 4. He was in last week "Rose-Marie" (American)
Paris
Mualo Hall Engagei^ents
;
Paris, June 9.
modest clrcunistances and for sev- grossed $27,000 In eight performPails. June 9.
ances.
Nazimova. Clifton Webb and Mary
has almost been blind.
Manuel Vega and aI.^o Carbolte Hay are to do some picture work eral years
Some of Louys' poems liave been
win open shortly at
their
to
addition
in
ChampH
France,
the
while In
Jenny Benaon and "fiamboula"
barred aljroad because of their
JSlysees Music
hall.
other tlientrlcal engagtmcnts.
London, June 8.
sexiness.
Jenny Henson is replacing Doro-

Inc.

oflielal

of the apparent discrimination practiced by several of the foreign gov-

ate investment

London, June 9.
Florence Walton and her dancing

Piccadilly.

OF AMERICA,

9.

Finally the government, through
two of Its most powerful executive
branches. State and Labor Depart-

ernments against American vaudeand muslciana. The report received here irom Ambasaador Houghton > in Londoa that
permits had
been dehieji P
^'*
Specht for an orchestra he
(Continued on page IS)
ability that the Shubert deal with
Qrossmlth and Haione ia a corpor-

Moore starred.
years ba^
"The Punch Bowl" moves June
The solicitors tr ev* tnere li
22 to His Majesty's for nine weeks small likelihood of any auch claima
prior to "The Co-OptimisU" going ever being collected owing to the
in.
statute of limitations and the prob-

Dancing for a King

nay

Musi-

ciaiM Affiliated with Brit-

Too Late/ Lawyers Saji
REPRIS^ ACT LIKELY
Echoes of Aldwych

London, June t,
CLOSINGS
The news that the Shuberts had
bought in on Qrossmilh-Malone imLondon, June 9.
"The Sport of Kings" closes Sat- mediately brought old creditors of
the Shuberts to their lawyers with
urday (June 13) at the Savoy.
It will be
followed by "Mary, an idea of collecting claims on the
Mary. Quite Contrary" with Eva Shuberts' Aldwych ilasoo of a few

Her Songs
London, June

and

ArtUts

Englisii

—

SWOOP DOWN

Hits

AILEEN STANLEY

REFUSEO

ing of the contemporary Italian figa writer,

broken her heart, and his

In
America
Pirandello's "Six
Characters In Search of an Author"
and "The Living Flame," have been
produced. The author came over
last winter^ and attained a mild
vogue among the writers of the city,
his works being mental studies for

it

mm

ures.
Besides famous as
his romantic affair with

Mme. Duse, which

musical (revue).
Mr. Cochran's omission w.as

London, June 8.
The succeM of the Vincent Lopez
Orchestra over here baa resulted in
With
to 22 men.
augmentation
^)i
this cori-a it opena June 15 at the
B4»podroine for three weeka, to give

verse.

O'Annunxio is prolMibly. along
with Mussolini, the most fascinat-

Comedian*'

'^Italian

Musicmiisui

>.

Negotiations have begun to have

WILL ANSWER
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By BLANCHE Ai^EkRlLL

:^%

^

'

^

Dear Buddy:

you sooner 'cause I broke my new act in,
pearly broke tbe bankroll with It, top.
I've been kicked around for weeka— where can I begin
TO tell' you all the worries I've: b««B througH- j'> ;^^'T/
didn't write

I

I

How
"Stealing" Reaching

York
Safe

lu Limit—Six Act|

—New Act«

has
another by
never been more pronounced than
at the present- time. "Uftins" has
reached the proportions of an epidemic, with accusations flying back
^nd forth wherever artists congrc;
gate.

currint belief

that "therte i^

is

suri and If
you see a plec^ ot business or hear
some diAlog thi^t soUpds good, lifi
It and eUim th« oth^ telloi* didn't

orlgiilate it either."^
Prtorlty, adaptation or tdentiflca-

tlOB ot or with Ittaterial to no safeiguard frcnm the piratds. The recent
instance of six different acts in ^ew
York houses using the "shooting
bit" is only one of many.
houses
Bookers of vaudeville
claim it Is due to the lack of ambition, Initiative and showmanship on
the actors' part, and place most' ot
sihall tine. althe blam* bn

tM

'

though the big time

almi^t as

to

Stuff

'CHATTERBOX' LOOKING

FOR NEW BUTTEREGGER

'

gwrty.
An a«t iHtli a novel fliilBtt..0om'es
along and in a few weeks a dozen
variations of the samd Idea ate used
by the pirates in an effort to follow
the trend of the lfk«s and dislikes
'

;

ot the iMokers.

On

the small time some ot the
most flagrant specimens of pirac^r
occiit because the acts affected are
often unaware a copy turn to playing.
The small time bookers are
only Interested lit the reacitlons of
their audiences aftd don't care about
the origin of thd' matter whtl* resuits are forthcoming.
It has reached' the stage where
acts with new material are afraid
to show their turn in the metrop<>lto
unless already -routed.

One ot tbe speediest dancing acts:
ot 1925.
weeks
Concluding » season of
ot Kelth-Alb«« Playing booked by

Have to Be Also Settled
When
tost

"Chatterbox"

tba

and egg man

butter

Its

Saturday, Will Morrlssey

M

revue

paid

last

TOM KENNEDY.
ProGtor'a,

(Jxme

Newark,

thla.

week

>1.

off

ezt^t ot about tC.OOO.
in.Broeklyn with the heat and all.
tiM show grossed less than t8,*00
on the week. Richard Krakeur.
youthful backer who first appeared
in like fashion last fall with "MarJorl^" did not produce the money
n«««Ma/y t« pay: th* playera
MorrtaBay aaorlfloed his prospectthre bankroll rather than see ibe
players stranded. Hte owned a 6 per
"The GoriHa,"
Krakeur tor M.OOO,

in

interest

Whieh he sold

to

turned the cash over to the "Chatterbox" people, he says.

Frash Money
Looking '
Early thto week Hal Skelly attempted to secure fresh backing and
planned offering the show on Broadway next week. Skelly let his salary
sUde that being tfu« ot Mldgle
Although'
Miller (Mrs. Morrissey).
a new Imcker was reported Interested the Equity angle was not
It the show lays oft this week
only the chorus need be paid, the
choHsters having rehearsed the
maximum time allowed, although
the principtito rehearsed but three
weaks. It the show is deflnitely off
another week's salary is dua the en"^
tifV comppny.'
Krakeur invested abotit .J|10,00<>.
He controlled all of th^ stock in the
incorporated venture. Others were
interested, but no stock was ihsued
Saturday night th« dito them.

clear.

•

,

,

4-V 1.0 1.
think tbe wife's the cause of It— I bet a million buclw hi:
She went up to the office there and cri^d,
>-.'W.iiji|
did',.
that's Just what she
And told them not to book
lOtl
And panned me but they only heard her side.
I hear she^s goihg 'round aftd saying all sh^ did fpr me.
She's sore at aH piano players, too.'
She's looking tor a new one—«fid here's Her opehlng speech:
"You're to play the piano— that's all— that's all you do."
I

;

me—

—

aROaries to the

cent,

—

—

ANN FRANCIS

Last Week's Salaries Paid—
•n-HE SUMSNtNE QrRL*
This Week's with Sjhew May and her "Danee-O-Manta Steppers"'

nothing hew benMith the

•

.

i.

rm

.goln' to wait a few more days, and it I don't get a. ro(|te
I've decided that I'll get myself a band. ;
I can get a bunch together and do a corking act.

'AGENTLOSES
HIS'COMMISir

ll.Vf

j

",

I've got a couple ot Ideas that are simply grand.
I'U get three harmonica players, a cornet and
drummer and a flute, that's all I need.

'

^.l'

» harp,

t

.

A

,^,
,.v*

'Cause I'll play the piano—ot eoursO' not all the time
'"*"
put In a couple ot numbers whtre I lead.

.,

.nt"

i"

week

or so and tell you all the news.
r>-j'
I go to bed at nlfeht
I keep thinking of^ the future^the bankroll's getting low
Bin.
But everything Is goln' to be all righf.

write y*u in a
I get worried when
I'll

Craner't

Band

Action Against
5% Dismissed

for

.*,.*

^if*

'

i

'•

SOB,

director ot

The Commanders

Craner, formerly on the
"American," who also did
publicity work on the side, sued
Aaroason for five per cent, ot his
12,000 weekly salary at the Hofbrau
restaurant at 62d. street and Broadway.
Kendler A Goldstein, tor Aaronr
son, interposed two legal argu»
ments, .sustained by the Court.
Firstly, rbey contended that Craner
violated the Qeneral Business Law,

^

.,s-

.

.

Weeks Later

g|„^.

K
Dear Buddy:
At last I saw my agent, and the single is all off.
That office don't know what It wants at all.
So I did Just what I sal^riwould, I got myself a band.

r."»

i

And U

>'>

V

/*•'

"^j-.

4'~.

lodge Morris Sder thto week dtomissed the complaint of M. Lawrence Craner against Irving Aaron

1.J

.

I'll

looks like

I'll

!

be Wuted in the fall

Orchestra.

New York

broke it in for threie days, then showed at Union
My agent said he thought 'twould be all right.
He didn't like the harpist, so I laid off a week
And tl)en broke in a new one Saturday night.

I

We

r»,?

Hill,'

;»
.

>.*.M- IV.<

>

..

i\-m

V

./,r., -ri

,.

''»%
uVt:

>

1

tvi t'

1

"•'

i'v J->, 'V^
;.ll-^
opened at Mt. Vernori and after matine*-*
•(«»> ..
'•l«'jfj
The manager switched us down to NO. 2.
- .'.^
n-^'.lA'-r •••
I asked hini what the idea was bb, -he was very nice,
''
'
And confidentially told me what to do.
..<.
...
„
><tfig|^
You see, I have three harmonica players, cornet and a harp,'
'I'
A' drummer and a flute and, ot course, myself^
««»'v?
-w
Section 172, by oonductix>g an em- They never had a combination Just like that before^
'
LOST PUPILS
ACT;
ployment agency and officiating as So I'm different than anybody else;
an employment agent without a li- When you give them managers anything new, they always get Xipiwt.
TLASffSniANDSINN.Y.
cense.
Secondly, the contract was
deemed void because Crani>r was Well, anyway, this guy he said to At,
'
also employed at that time as pub- "Get rjd of them harmonicas, cause when your comet plays
Jack
They
were
licity naan tor
August Janssen's You can't hear them ang
"Smiles of Broadway/* with rectors resigned.
— way, you see,
"WelclvOeorce Htolland and Morris- Hofbrau, although Craner alleged And your flute player ^boy, he's terrible looks Mke • midget from the
-^
10 People, Couldn't Get to
front."
sey. "thaX left Krakeur in full con- he woriced without inUary.
.

.1

.

'.'

i>i:'-

'

—

had" a great routine all set r opelied In Cohoes
And the contract that I signed was pay or play.
When the matinee was over I told the manager so.
wllUng to pay."
But all he said was "Closa—
Well, of course, that was an awful blow but then I understand
Those small time managers don't ktaow they're alive.
My stuff, you see, was over their beads— I got that right away.
And I knew most likeTy'l^ would take the dive,
'^.ut I got a couple of one-day stands ^nd changed the act around.
Ther» got three days at Proctor's far a show.
,^
I can n«ver get hln^.lii,, ,j.
I haven't seen my agent since
^
111"
Vhat this trouble Is I just don't knoiw. •, • jif

I

Fm

vaudeville artists

The

Showing New

in Fear of

stealing of material from one

The

New

ip

I

One We«k kHA Sume "Bir— Nothing

ih

AND

'

•

1.-

—

-

•'

'

.

<

—

y

-

"

\Boonton, N.

J,

trol

blUty.

but

he

disavowed

.

Checks 'paid out up
"Smiifs of Broadway," a 10-people
not make its openhng stand
at Boonton, K. J., last Friday,
stranding in rehearsal^n New York
the previous day.
The act had
played an Astoria, Ii. I., date two
weeks ago, but was recalled for cast
flash, did

changes and revision. The company,
maTiy of whom had rehearsed seven
weelcs. attended a dress rehearsal
Thursday and were told tickets for
transportation would be distributed

responsi-

to that tlnte

carried his personal signature and
$1,400 paid the stage hands was in
the form pt.check from Krakeur's
attorney.
Welch stated he was merely a
paid employee, having worked on
the show for eight weeks, but actually receiving no salary. "Chatterbox" was to have opened at thf
Times Square, New York, this week.
"Kosher Kitty Kelly" was booked
into the house instead, opening there

Craner's attorney argued that tor
a single Isolated transaction the
General Business Law did not ap^

Come

it, that guy to awful small,
over with the agent-r-and laid' off ftaoOier
With the hope I'd get this thing right by tbe fall,

So

'

t^

-

*.

.

week

ply.

The unusualness of the victory
Aaronson is that he had paid
Craner two weeks' "commissrlons"
at $100 a week before deciding that
Craner was not entitled to anything
in view of another agent also receiving commission for the same
for

services.

I put four new men in it, and showed the act acaln.
This time they said my routine was all wrong.
So off I laid another week and got a new routine, * •'"
.'
And at rehearsals we were going pretty strong.
I waited afid I waited for another opening date,
>
r^'
But my agent said he couldn't get a thing,
And one by one my players said they had to leave
And once again the ginks began to sing.

Well,

'

'

"'

Now

I got a new idea, I get a date tonight
To put a band down in a cabaret.
put it over, anyhow, I'll let you know.

MRS. WASHBURN'S SHIFT

hext week.
that afternoon.
When the cast arrived they could
Leaves Carroll's Act to Join Husnot locate Mr. and Mrs. Austin, proband in Sketch
ducers, nor the man presumed to be Qart
Happiest
angelrng the Austins.
Performers
Mrs. Bryant Wdshbum ot Harry
Married" Carroll's revue will leave the act to
I
called it another bad break and
passed out.
Join her film star-husband's new
Philadelphia, June 9.
From the Boonton end it was iNo one knows Just how Bart act next week.
The Washburn
learned a show was to have been
agent, sketch is by William Anthony Mcvaudeville
the
McHugh.
given Sunday as a beneflt under
stands in this, his home town. Guire, booked by Charlie Morrison.
local auspices. An advance agent
Dottle Wilson, dance specialist in
told an "Inquiring Reporter"
was sent ahead and tied up with the Bart
for "The Bulletin" who wanted to the Carroll act, will also assume
-auspices.
roknow
the happiest day he had ever Mrs. Washburn's role in the *
The beneflt angle Is said to be emexperienced that it was the day he vuctte.
ployed to get around the blue SunMiss Wilson left "Tell Me More,"
got married.
day law which prohibits Sunday
Yesterday at the McHugh home objecting to a summer cut and thus
shows unless for charitable purside-stepping her play or pay conit was stated that Mr. McHugh was
poses.
Her acceptance of the "cut"
tract.
feeling all right and nothing as yet
Prior to thel plunge at producing
would have necessitated her going
has happened to him.
the Austins conducted a dancing
What Bart told the reporter was on the road with the show.
school but according to performer^
this:
were kept so busy with the act that
THE WOOLFS IN DIVORCE
"The day I got married, I can
they lost their pupils and had to give
say s.Tfely, I'm one man in the
Chicago, June 9.
up the school.
world at least who to 'hnppy
Helen Stewart Woolf, premier
though married.'
danseuse with Haney's Revue, is
Florence Reed's Playlet
The good wishes and hand suing Harold R. W^olf, said to be
Florence Reed is in rehearsal in a handclasps of sincere friends; the
a song writer, for divorce.
They
Lewis and Gordon coroedy-dramatlc thought that I was starting out married May 26, 1915, in Jersey City,
playlet called 'T'he Third Angle."
to establish my own home nnd
and cohabited until July 16, 1922.
It holds a cast of three, wan written
serious
responsibilities,
accept
Ben Bhrllch is attorney for the
by Florence Ryerson and is being and the various little events
complainant, who rharRes desertion
Jtine
staffed
by Edwin Burke.
which led to the wedding cerei)nd asks custody of a three-yearMeredith appears in the support.
mony all were ins.>iring.
old daughter.
"None of us are very long on
The suit will come to trial within
heart, comparatively speaking, so
Disagreed With Jessel
the next few weeks.
why shouldn't we make the time
Lillian Price, sister of George
we're herie happy for others as
Price, after two seasons with the
Harlan Dixon's Sino>e Turn
Harinn Dixon is on the big time
George Jessel net, retired from it well as ourselves? If 1 had it to
do over again I would du the
as a single danci.ig turn with an
at the end of list week because ot a
same thing in the very same way:" orchestra leader.
disagreement with Jessel.

•

I tiiink I'll

So long,

McHugh's
Day—"Day Got

BOL

that's all for today.

TLO LEWIS WEBS

FIAITIST

Milwaukee, June

McOiTYREAND

9.

Flo Lewis, vaudeville, was married to Russell J. Hird, her pianist,
on the stage of the Palace last week
by Judge A. J. Hedding.
Miss Lewis and her act went to
Oklahoma City to play Intet--State
'
time after closing here.
Another theatrical wedding here
was that of Erin O'BrieA-Moore,
ingenue of the Players' Guild at the
Di^vidson, and Patrick Kearney, executive director of the company,
who were married by Judge Thomas
•

-

HEATH'S

NEW SHOW

McFntyre and Heath's new sMoW
under the management of Du>
Qliinla.. will go Into rehearsal Alii...
18.
Those selected for the cast Include Louis Leon Hall, comedlkn,
'

who

will also stage the production;
Olive Blakeny, Ethel Frances RolK;
Charles Boyden, Dan Holt. Rose-

•rts,

Marie Quartet and Bight Californl*

Beauties for the chorus, recruitel
from tbe picture studios in Hollywood.
Another of Gus' "Farewells"
Miss Bla!:eny sails for Paris tbli
Gus Edwards will play a return week and while abroad will purch^
at the Palace, next week, markinfer stage novelties and costumes .W

Mahon.

,

b.'.^.

to think of

I talked It

,,^*
the 80th week of the current Ed- the production.
wards revue, and, as- he says, his
"Farewell to Vaudeville."
"SHOWDICr
AETI8T
SPANISH
This is Gus' sixth or seventh
Rosendo Oonaalez, 'Spanish artU^
"farewell." Ho has taken an office
on AVest 45th street and 18 pro- has bo^n booked for a ".'shoWihg
tW
ducing, which, he says, will be hfcs ftt the^ Relgrnt nnd Hamilton
exclusive field nfter next week.
oonsi<IoraM|
6<onxale2i
recfelved
publicity from the dailies as «jj

Drama Contest Extended

who drew Gloria Swans0#»
following which Maraw*
Coudray de la Falaise i» •*
tended until July 2.
The original leged to have challenged Gonzalex *•
closing date was June 11.
a duel.
^lU
The

Hadio

Gimbel

Brothers'

Drama Contest

artist

WGEB

picture

has been e<

de

I

'

I

la

VAUDEVILLE

-,*»_^*/^iA*flcifi.-'a^'«-r:*'Ti'*'ttx*4T:»T«7^«n'f:i.-T

Wednesday, June

19M

JO,

*a^ mA.w.r'.-«3K"'"*'r t^-cw^-"^

FRIARS OTHER THXET

LWHTOirS HOUSE WARMING'

VflNS

ilNE niBUCITY PROMOTION
^-.x;

"nw «E'«sy*;'

VARIETY

BY BIG KUORITY

Contest Centered on

'.-^i^

fices

—Weinberger

Two

Is

6f-

FAY TEMPLETON
RETURNS AND

Secre-

JEEPS

tary; Herk, Treasurer

Vaudeville Agent Celebrates Opening of Handsome
Home at Manhattan Beadi--Sent Out 1,000 in.:
Over 400 Guests Pass In and Out
ritations

All

—

is

harmony
for

A

at the Friars.

storm

threatened
tickets

the two
and gorernors

orer

odlcers

Tremendous Ovationt

for

Former Star of BroadFriday turned out to be merely
a flurry. The election was a walkat Palace
ticket.
orer for the opposition
Oeorge M. Cohan who. with sereral
others, was on both tickets, is Abbot.
Fay Templebon Is back on BroadWilliam
re-elected
Collier
also
Dean. William Weinberger is the way again.
The former shining
new secretary and I. H. Herk the star of the Weber and Fields Music
new treasurer.
Hall la at the Palace this week with
Elected to the board of gorernors Joe and Lew after an absence from
were: Damon Runyon, Felix Isman. the stage of about 20 years.
A
Leo Redding. BlUy B. Van, Morty score of years hare passed over her
Forkins and Bobby Clark.
head since she last was present in
There was a heary rote polled. the glare of the footlights, but they
S4S ballots being cast.
have passed lightly, evident by the
Of that number 220 votes were manner in which she stepped upon
given the opposition ticket, with but the stage Monday and revived fond
37 strctight votes for the regular memories of the past with "Lou."
There were 91 split ballots "Dinah" and "Ma Blushin' Rose."
ticket.
counted, the niain contest being
This yea^ is the 2Sth aiiniversary
over the candidates for treasurer of the production of "Fiddle-dee(Herk and J. P. Muller) and secre- dee" at the old Music Hall, the protary (Weinberger and J. Frank duction In which "Ma Blushln' Rose"
Stephens).
was the Templeton number. MonQoth Welnbergei- and Herk are on day at the Palace, when Miss
the board of governors but am they Templeton started the number in
are now officers will withdraw. It her peculiar voioe (part soprano
Is understood the board will All the and part high baritone), there was
vacancies by appointing two of the many a dim eye in^the audience
four defeated candidates, choosing that lighted with a new flre at the
from Muller. Stephens, Darwin V. thoughts that came crowding back
last

unique
One ot thwitrlcata* mo«t
Mair« WM the whotoMle hou»e
wlrmlns InduIgM In by Mr. and
Mrs Alf T. WlUon iMt WeintmOmy
new
•renins at their handsome

of ManiMMue on the ocean front
'
hattan Beach.
^
The rather elabok-ate affair Is said
'

,

designed by Mr. Wilto hare been
for his
ton as a publicity promotion

way

warn DERBY' VERDICT
FOR THE WHEELERS
Get

Award

Full

Reprimand

of $2,400

and

DORIS NULES

for Insubordi-

Daintjr Dancing D6ris is a standard attraction and feature of the
nation
He
business.
Capitol, New York, program.
Tauderllle a«en<Jy
Miss Nlles. In character study
gained more publicity for It than A
One of the most peculiar abrltra- above, appears ready to step Into
"house warming" around New Tort:
rhythm of the "French Qarotte,"
It Is said that Uon awards by Bquity was handed the
erer has recelred.
one of her farorite dances.
publicity
that
preceded
Wilton
down In the claim of Bert and Betty
through sending out l.OOO Inrlta- Wheeler who had a guarantee of
number of six weeks salary with "The Brown
PAIR
tlons, including a Urge
prominent men and wom«>n outside Derby." The show lasted two weeks
and Wife, Hazel
Roberts
of the show business. Among the and the Wheelers claimed |2,400 Don
Mrs.
by
Boyne, Together "As Business"
letters of regret* recelred
under the contract.

REUNITE

ANOTHER

WoodThe show was produced by C. K.
Oordon, Fannie Brice and Ben
On"
Bluementhal, the management enwas
warming
The Wilton hoiuw
tering a defense alleging breach of
conducted with a certain amount contract.
The setting for
of showmanship.
the
The
arbitrators
decided
the home was of the stage and at- Wheekrs were guilty of insuborManhattan Beach, dination In refusing to take direcAt
tractlre.
when Inquiring for th« Wilton home, tion. It was suggested to E>iuity
Wilton was one from Mrs.

MW

Wilson.

"All Lights

^

a druggist answered:
"Tou can't miss

it.

AU

the lights

are on.''
Included

among "the llghU" were
two bunch lights, three globes each,
high up. on a pole on either side

home

of the residence, the only

in

Manhattan Beach baring those
lights and both belonging to the
landlord. Lights placed on the exterior of the home had a spot light
effect, girlng the corner site of the

.Wilton

home a

peculiarly inritlng

that the players be disciplined but
tho award for the full imount of
the claim.
Oordon appealed the
decision to Equity's council on the
grounds of the paradoxical decision
and the case will be considered -for
adjustment by the council.
Max Hart acted for the Wheelers,
with Lawrence Anhalt representing
Herman
the show management.
Irion, president of the
Stelnway
Piano Co., was referee. The arbitrators were unanimous in the
decision.

appearanc*.
is
of
the hacienda effect so familiar and
It.ls elepopular In Hollywood.
gantly furnished in exquisite taste,
the
suggesting
the* furnishings

At the suggestion of Lee Shubert
an attempt to fix up the show was
made. Shubert sent Eddie Dowllng,
Charles Judeb and Edgar Smith to
look It orer
When the Wheelers

antique and subdued

refused

The home architecturally

A

rathskeller

in

was made

colorings.
full use of

with a corps of waiters serrlng
Cueats from a large buffet.

Did
-V'

it

Commercially

take out matter suggeated, Judels returned to New York
to

Another maritally estranged pair
baring experienced little success
with othdr alliances hare reunited
for rauderllle purposes only. They
are

Roberts, radio entertainer

act

this

is

New YoriC
When the

week at

L>oew's State,

ioiHt bookJug

was made

friends of the couple accepted it as
a harbinger that both had decided
Both hare since denied
to rewed.
it accentuating that their Joint appearance is a business proposition.
Roberts and his wife were dirorced
some time age. lAst year Mrs.
Roberts haled the radio entertainer
to court for back alimony and the
latter reposed in Ludlow Street Jail
for some time before a mutual understanding was effected by the
couple whereby the wife consented
to his release upon his promise to
liquidate the ouUtanding alimony.
Since then Roberts has appeared
In sereral acts the most recent of
which was a flash act produced by
Kenneth Keith and shelred after a

and rehearsals wer» called off.
two weeks showing.
"The Brown Derby" thereaffeopened in Boston, playing one week.

Boyd Senter Says Wife

Mr. Wilton, according to report,

Tried to Bite

Vorked out the plan of the house
KASt HATHES IS ILL
(warming on a commercial basis. He
Portland, Me., June t.
<elt that to broadcast hundreds of
Mary Haynes was forced to cancel
lengrared inritations would create
at Keiths, and will probably be untalk as to whether he had gone
able to fill her engagements for the
crasy, which it did, and would be
next several weeks. She was taken
ifoUowed by a fair percentage of
ill Monday afternoon last week and
responses, keeping up *^
tallK.
has been under the care of Dr.
It all happene'*
.^re. Instead
Adam P. Lelghton at her rooms
isf a "fair pr
the Wiltons at the Congress Square Hotel.
^e.
'

Wide Representation
and business walks

All professions

Were represented In the Wilton attendance.
It was a pleasajit erening and with Manhattan Beach as
the end i,: a car ride, the streets in
the vicinity of the Wilton home
were lined with waiting automobiles.
Offlcialljr
the
Wiltons
have
christened their new nest Italian
Villa.
Its address is Igl Falmouth
atreet, Manhattan Beach. N. Y.
^ Mr. Wilton is the big time vaudeville agent.
He has been respon•IWe of late years for the debut of
aomo of the biggest "names" in
yaudevllle.

M

Mrs. Brock Falls From
Top of Pole During: Act
Newark. N. J., June ».
Mrs. Eugene Brock was badly Injured last week at Dreamland
park
when she fell trom a pole during

her acrobatic act with her husband.
Balancing herself at the top of
the pole held by Brock,
a violent
gust of wind caught her but she
grasped the pole.
Brock did the
best ho could as
the pole swung
down but he tripped and fell.
Mr.s. Brock suffered
contusions of
the right hip, a
fratcure of the right
Jaw, and possibly
other injuries.
She will be laid up for a month at
the city Hospital.

\

.

Huntington.
—

.*

Triiss

and Edward W. Qllland.
Cohan disavowed remarks falsely

again.
At the matinee performance Miss

attributed to him when at one time
It
seemed that bitterness might
He excreep Into the contest.
pressed satisfaction at the outcome
of the election and declared he
would work harder than ever (or the
Cohan's characteristic
Friars.
comment was: "If the gang wants
me. I'm (or them first, last and
always."

Templeton broke down twice from
emotion because of the tremendous
ovation tendered her. Again at the
night performance she started a
speech but broke into tears lii the
midst of it and had to be soothed
by Joe Weber and Lew Fields, who

Dagmar Dahlgren Reweds;

Was Kid McCoy's

8th Wife

Los Angeles, June

9.

Though her love was undying for
Kid McCoy when he went to San
Quentin to serve from three to 35
years upon conviction for killing
Teresa Mors, Dagmar Dahlgren, his
eighth and last wife from whom
McCoy was divorced two years ago,
became a bride again.
June S she went to Riverside and
at the Mission Inn was married to
Alex Kipper, an actor with whom
she Is doing a vaudeville act.
Prior to going Into vaudeville Miss
Dahlgren operated a dancing school
here, but disappeared when the
State Labor Commissioner Issued a
complaint against her on the charge
of a piano player and instructor
who said she failed to pay them
salary due. The complaint is stilt
pending here.

CHURCH AND THEATRE
getting closer or farther away from the theatre may be the point of the enclosed advertisement in a Michigan
paper. It U announced the "14th Joyous Gift Night," with the gift
a bar of soap and the featured song of the erening, "Whiter Than

That the church

is

Snow":

Soap and Salvation Free
^

14th Joyous

GIFT NIGHT

EVERY LADY
Lively Re-Joy-Sing at 7 Sharp

GOSPEL SERMON SUBJECT:
"The Muddy Lives of American Men"
That sweet

old

song

stood by her.
In addition to her own songs of
yesteryear Miss Templeton paid a
tribute to that other famous star
of the old aggregalon since departed
for another world, Lillian Russell,
by singing "My Evenln' Star,"
Lillian Russell's outstanding song
hit of the Music Hall days.
Miss Templeton since leaving
Weber and Fields has married and
With
lives near or° in Pittsburgh.
added welifht to her own plump
that
self
was she is still Fay
Templeton, the inimitable as of old,
and the manner in which she recalled the old days and memories of
Lillian Russell, Peter F. Dalley, Dave
Warfleld. Charlie Ross, Mabel Fen-

Bonnie Maginn.
Frankie Bailey, Ooldle Mohr and'
others with the rendition of the
three fanned songs of the past took
the audiences at the two Monday
performances into a riot of applause
at once a tribute to all of the others
as well as to Miss Templeton herton, Willie Collier,

self.

Miss Templeton's return to the
was originally scheduled for
week only, but after the Monday performance she was prevailed
upon to remain over for next week.
At the Monday matinee the floral
tributes were piled knee high all
over the stage and the star returned
to her dressing room after having
broken down on the stage, to again
weep.
stage
this

Curtis Reported

Engaged

To Marry Mabel Ford

10c SIZE "IDEAL" TOILET SOAP FREE TO

at

».

Boyd

Attorney Ehrlkh has had temporary alimony fixed at $26' a week.

on Broadway.

live

Him

Chicago, June

Senter, saxophone tooter
who does an act with Jack Russell, has retained Ben Ehrllch
lawyer in his suit against his wife,
Gertrude Senter, rton-professlonal.
The pair were married in OctoSioux City and
at
1»20,
ber,
lived together until the first of
this month, at which time Senter
after she had atleft his wife
Randall Engaged for Paris Show
tempted mayhem upon him, he alCarl Randall h8is been engaged for leges.
The court charge will be
the Palace, Paris revue. He W8U9 en- cruelty.

entertained orer 400 people during
the erening without the home appearing crowded. Ouests continued
coming and going, with the front
of the house holding a large crowd
of neighbors such as one finds out- gaged through M.
S. Bentham.
side of a notable picture opening
Randall sailed Saturday.

The Hrocks

Don

and Mrs. Don Roberts, known proThe
fessionally as Hazel Boyne.

Monday

Jack Curtis (Rose ft Curtis)
vaudeville agent, will take a third
Journey on the matrimonial route
with Mabel Ford (Ford Sisters) as
his partner in September, it is reported.
Suit

was brought for divorce
DiMolutions
against Curtis, who Is known In
Deagon and Mack will dissolve at
private life as Jacob ZInn, In Reekthe termination of their present
land County, N. T., by Rosa Zinn, route.
his second wife. The suit will be
Walter Lawrence and Tom Waters
heard this month. Curtis' first wife are dissolving as a vaudeville team
was Anna Chandler, vaudeville through Lawrence having signed for
single. By the flrst marriage he had the Chicago company of
"Rosea daughter, Beatrice Curtis, the Marie."
wife of Harry Fox.
Miss Ford recently divorced Joe
Sullivan, also a vaudeville agent.
BTAV HALPKttTN 01 K,-A. EOUTE

Nan Halperln has accepted 25
Engaged
weeks on the Kelth-Albee Circuit
Miss Halperln turned down a proWinters Puppets, from
vaudeville,
have been signed for duction offer to accept the vaudeville bookings but may Join a mu"The Diverted Village," the new re
vue which the Triangle theatre, sical comedy at the end of the
Greenwich Village, Is producing.
routb.
Village Puppets

Charles

"Whiter Than Snow"
sung by Mr. Klump

FIRST BAPTIST
"right

CHURCH

down town"

•Handed to rou t>7 mlllos rounc
Udl«ii in (h« lower lobby, on your

way

out.

SUMMER SUBSCRIPTION

3 Months, $1.75
For

.
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CO-OPERATION FROM THE RAILROADS
i.<*

New York

'

Mr. E. F. Albee,

,

P«Uc« ThMtre Bldc^
New York City, N. Y.
Dear

23, 1925.

I would fike to relate a little incident that
happened to us this week.
While making our jump from Flint, Michigan, to Cleveland, Ohio, we had to make a
quick connection at Detroit, and the baggage
had to be transferred across town. Our train
was late getting into Detroit and we had only
twenty-seven minutes to make it. The Trans-

t..

i

fer Company hurried as fast as possible, but
did not arrive in time. The train was pulling
out as the baggage arrived. The conductor

saw

it

coming and gave the stop

signal and

stOM>«I the train to let the baggage on.
This was the New York Central morning
train out of Detroit to Cleveland last Thursday morning, and I think they deserve a word
of ihanks for helping an act to make a date.
It alto shows how vaudeville acts stand with
the railroad people, and I think we all should
do all in our power to show them that we
appreciate a good turn. If I had not got the
baggage on that train I would have missed
the whele day. I think a word of thanks is
due the New York Central for the courtesy
they give the vaudeville artist.
Trusting that this finds you in the best of
^health, I remain

I

Yours
^

sincerely,

HUGH MeCORMICK,

My

Enclosed herewith is copy of a letter from
Mr. Hugh McCormick.
This was a very gracious act on the part of
the employees of the New York Central, and
inasmuch as these pecKtle travel and meet

The baggagemen are alert
baggage arrives in
in time for their first performance on
Monday morning, and the railroad employees
generally have rendered splendid services on
divers occasions similar to th( one recorded
in Mr. McCormick's letter.
ments nowadays.

in seeing that the artists'

town

If

there

is

a railroad paper, won't you please
published.
I am having
in the theatrical trade papers.

letters

them published

Siflcerely your#,

£. F,

ALBEE

Mr. P. E. Crowley, .4- ^..-^i:^.!-^':.''::: /'>'.
Preudent of the N. Y. Central Lines,

Grand Central Terminal,

New

York, N. Y.

,

York, N. Y. 5 V
June 4,
dear Mr. Albeei

I
1925.

I am in receipt of your letter of May 29th
concerning the incident that recently Happened
at Detroit regarding the transfer of baggage
belonging to McCormick and Wallace.
It is a pleasure to read letters of this kind,
and r want to express my appreciation for the
trouble you have taken to relate the incident
to me. I think we have a great many men in
our service who like to give the "extra touch"
and do a little^ more than they are required to
do to help our patrons on their way. It is
very gratifying indeed to know that these services are so highly appreciated.
I note particularly what you say concerning
the response yott are securing from your efforts to prevent baggage failures. I can quite
appreciate how important it is for your artists
to have their property available in time for the
performance, and I am very glad to know that
your efforts are meeting with success. I am
sure our people ar^ alive to the situation and
arc doing everything possible to help.
I shall be very glad to carry. out your suggestion to have your letter and enclosure published
in
the New York Central Lines
Magazine.
With kind regards, believe me,

others who are constantly traveling, I am sure
they say a good word for the kindly consideraIt has been
tion extended by the railroads.
six years since I took up this work and every
road has responded with gracious interest. The
result is that we have very few disappoint-

.

„.

I

*

-

McCormick and Wallacr.
c|o

29th, 1925.

Dear Mr. Crowley t

have these

',

New

May

Sir:

May
'X

Central Line*.

466 Lexington ATenuoi

ir

.

c

Yours very
P. £.

T

truly,

CROWLEY,

Harry Weber.

President.
,»•,..>,
}

'V

w1

•..

.:*

S.-

I
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INCORPORATIONS

FORUM
Fonun must not exc««d IM words In length and
They soay b« on any subject
exclusively to Variety.

Iietteni for tlM

written
pertaining to the show business or its people.
TIUs department may be used by professionals to settle namem
tltlea or priority on rights to bits or Imslness.
This priTilece must not be abused. Complaints against Variety
or its critics or criticisms on eKber will be as freely published here
as any other letters.

He thinks he knows the
critic.
New York, June 2.
racket, but rarely becomes a particKlbbltBsr Is derived from
ipant.
your issue of May 27, In the Yiddish and its origin in that
'Round the Sauare, the word klb- language is perhaps equivalent to
bltser is mentioned. As this word is the Gnglish Kidder. Elxcepting that
not parenthesized^ It appears that in the evolution of slang, a kidder
it was extended for a domestic or
of yesterday became the "serious
Bnglish word.
kidder" or amateur critic of today.
Having perused the unabridged
A klbbitxer is most often found
observations;
necessary
the
aroimd a card table, watching the
through
also having searched the archives play and making faces o( approval
for works on etymology, philology, or disapproval. Ofttimes a kibbitzer
orthography, ttc., that might en- has
been known to voice his
lighten me as to the deHnitlon of thoughts, but In some of the best
aforesaid word, I And my pursuit clubs, to preserve the peace, this
in vain.
has been barred. Most clubs have
some private card rooms 'from
I, therefore, beseech you and your
No
scribes" to which klbbitsers are barred.
ntaft of "syncopated
Kindly spread some light on the rule ever has been found to prevent
matter for my sake, and possibly one kibbitser from pantomiming to
another
klbbitxer
that
card
the
others.
fiydaey
Burton.
seme
player the first kibbitser is watch-

.•V

Editor Variety:
In

ft

New York
Harlem Productions,

New

York.

Theatres, pictures, etc.
Capital,
Directors, F. Johnson, P.
|10,M«.
ChtUnger, A. Porter.
Attorney, L.
Hess, 1440 Broadway.
Cunningham Atudies»4Aica. Capital, 2,000 shares of no par value.
Directors, A. Cunningham, M. H.
Gooding, A. H. Jennlaon. Attorneys,

Sam.

A. Eichel. Attorney N. Burkan, 1461 Broadway.
Larol Theatrical Corp., Freeport.
Capital, $10,000.
Directors, R. T.

R&smussen,
elli.

J.

Swanson, C. Simon-

Attorney, G. M. Levy, Free-

port.

8*esse!,
Manhattan.
Pictures. Capital, $16,000.
Directors, C. O. Seesael. S. N. Bloomberg,
I. Finkel.
Attorneys. Bloomberg

Charles O.

&

atrical; capiUl. $20,000; directors,
Walter Campbell, A. G. Irish, B.
Attorney.
Abraham
Greenberg, 152 West 42d street.
Raygold Theatre Corp., Bronx;

Goldblatt.

theatres, pictures,~etc.; capital, $20,tOO; directors, P. Welllns, M. L.

Schwartz,
P.

Weliins,

J,

Hurowitx.
2382

Attorney,

Grand Concourse.

Bronx.

Ten lyck Corp., Manhattan; picBloomberg. 1462 Broadway.
Ned Jakobs, Manhattan. The- tures; capital. 100 shares no par;
* HubMtrd, Utlca.
atrical, pictures.
Capital. $10,000. directors. A. RadelofT, E. M. Barnes,
A. SchimeL Attorney, 8. P. HartDirectors,
L.
V.
Plate,
Photo
Play
J.
T.
Abeles,
Corp.,
Attorney, C. L. Kahn, man, 12^ Broadway.
Theatrical,
pictures. F. Zavelo.
Commercial Capital Corp., ManCapital,
|100,M>0.
Directors,
D. 140 West 42d street.
Hauser, A. Mencher, Y. Messer.
World Dancers' Assn.. New York. hattan; pictures; capital, 500 shares
Attorneys, Khrtch & Mencher, 67 Booking dancers.
C^apital, $10,000. no par; directors, W. H. Tallis, E. M.
Directors,
Exchange place.
Sam Lebowitx. L. A. James. J. M. MuUln. Attorney, E. M.
Henvtsphere Picture* (!orp., Man- Scbaefer, J. L. Diamond. Attorney, James, 1660 Broadway.
Ondawa IHotel Co., Ronkonkonna,
hattan.
Pictures.
CaplUl, 100 J. L. Diamond, 1255 St. Mark's aveSuffolk county; hotel, theatres, etc.;
shares, no par. Directors, L. Baum, nue, Brooklyn.
capital,
Change of Nam*
$10,000;
directors, E.
P. Freeman, H. "E. Goldberg.
AtHemiepher* Pictures Corpora- Scharf, R. H. Silverbrand. William
torneys, Marks & Marks, 358 Fifth
tion, New York County, to Ellbee A. Nash. Attorney, Jacob Meifowltz,,
avenue.
305
Broadway.
Pictures
Corporation.
Attorneys,
Garden Sporting. Club, ManhatFcsk Realty Corp., Long Island
tan.
Capital, $10,000.
Directors, Marks A Markn, 368 Fifth avenue.
Prince Royal, Manhattan; hotels, City; realty, hotel, dramatic pubGeorge L. Richard, William F.
lishers, etc.; capital,
dii^ct-

Fuller,

Brown

Checkers
Brooklyn.

U

$20,000;
Frank Coultry.
Attorney, restaurants, theatres; capital, $150,•00; directors. Yep Wing Fook, Gong ors, F. Castellaneta, R. Castellaneta,
Bushel, 291 Broadway.
Attorneys, HalliLane, NG Mon Quon.
Attorney.s, James Longone.
New
Griffiths A Content, 120 Broadway. nan A Groh, 35 Nassau street.
American Pin* By- Products Corp.,
Maxau Theatre Corp., Manhattan;
capital. 300 shares no par; directors. Manhattan; real estate, copyrights,
torney, R. E. Weldon, 1475 BroadN. Lesser, C. Segal, L. K. Wasser. concessions, etc.; capital, $20,000;
way.
Attorney, M. London, 270 Madison directors; M. Hays, H. 6hulman. M.
6«v«nttt Avenue Holsl Corp^Naw
Borrman. Attorneys, Hays, Podell
York.
Restaurants, theatres, etc. avenue.
Arch
Productions,
Manhattan; A Shulman, 1440 Broadway,
Capital, 200 shares, no pax. Directincrease of Shares
ors, A. P. AndersoiK J. BramweH, theatres, motion pictures, etc.; capital, 300 shares no par; directors, S.
Fox Film Corp., Manhattan, from
F. W. Oberkirch. Attorneys, Davis,
Wagner, Heater A Holton, 129 Mecca. S. SchifT and S. Goodman. 100,000 shares common no p.ir to
Attorney,
S.
Goodman,
130 West 42d 1.0«0,600 shares, of which 100,600
Bro%dway.
ing Is a mug.
Manter Operating Corp., New street.
share* no par are class B common
J. L. Barnard Productions, New
^ -A klbbitxer In the Broadway parHowever, a mug shculd not be York. Hotels, restanraats, theatres.
and M6.000 shares no par valu* class
lance is an undesirable and amateur confounded with a shUI.
Capital. 2*0 ahares. no par. Direct- York; pictures; capital, $25,000; di- A common stock.
ors, A. P. Anderson, John Bram- rectors, J. L. Barnard. R. Q. BookMain*.

'

'

W.

Oberkirch.

Attorneys, out.

W.

K. Huey.

Attorney, EL N.

Dirige Amus*m*nt Company, Inct
caplUI $16,000; Presi(}orp., Brook- laisworth;
ind pictures; cap- dent. C%arles L. Morang: treasurer.
directors, L. Rosen, J. Harold A. Robinson; clerk, L. C.

Curtis, t Rector street.

Graham Amusement
lyn; roof gardens
ital,

$50,000;

Blinderman, J. Salkln. Attorney, H.
H. Jacobson, 217 Havemeyer street.
Brooklyn.
Q. C. J. Realty Corp., Elmhurst;
realty, hotels, dramatic publishers;
capital, $20,000; directors, George C.
Johnston. George C. Johnston. Jr.,
P. M. Johnston. Attorneys, Hallinan
* Groh, 35 Nassau street.
Clustar Holding Corp., Manhattan;
real estate, theatrical, pictures; capital, $30,000; directors, Nancy Lesser, H. A. Shapiro, Charles Segal.
Attorney, Monte London, 2M|Abidison avenue.
H, R. Y. Holding Corp., ^^Hyn;

Portler.

Connecticut.

Yale Film Exchange,

New Haven;

capital $50,000; Lester 8.
Tobias and others, an of New Haven;

pictures;

BIRTHS

Mr. and Mrs. Dustin Farnum at
their home in Hollywood, Cal., last
week, daughter. The mother is, professionally. Winifred Kingston.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Worth at the
Hollywood Hospital, Hollywood, Cai^
June S, daughter.
theatre proprietors, etc. ;^^ipltal,
Mr, and Mrs. Steve Freda, June
$400,000; <|ircctors, J. C, Walsh, L.
8, daughter. The lathee im of Frtda
Stecher, }^, F. Doody.
Attorneys.
'Abie's Irish Ros.-" (New York), 1650 Broadway.
radio broadcasting.
OesSey Corp., New York County. ^ven, McChesniSy St Clarkaon, 162 And Palace.
Horton Spurr, dancer in "Kid Lorena Atwood, nni:-professional, Pictures.
Mr. and MrsL Marty Collins (ColCapital. 100 shares, no'f'^gbst 142d street.
^ots," to Bernice Snyder (vaude- June 4, in Long Island City.
par.
Directors, M. L. Elkln, M. il^J)ins^dr*y Prod., New
TorlOttte-f

•

t

Innisfaii Athletic Club,
York.
Capital, |10,0««. Directors, William
Snow, P. J. Grimes, B. Grimes. At-

vllle) Jm>« S at "The Little Church Davia, Wagner, Heater & Holton,
Around the Comer," the Rev. WUJake Ilam L. Phillips officiating. Eddie 110 Broadway.
McLean Amusement Corp., ManwUl Cantor waa best man, and Bvelyn hattan. Picture theatres.
Lubln, lioew booking
CaplUl,
marry Cecil Gray (non- professional) Snyder, sister of the bride, was $10,000. Directors. H. O. Quttman,
maid of honor.
June St.
J. Frank, H. Bovls.
Attorney, H.
•
O.
Quttman,
2t2
Madison
Louis Lotlta, assistant treasurer,
avenue.
Jacqueline Logan (pictures) to
Fred Clark Productions, New
Ralph James Oillespie, former Texas Globe. New York, to Adelina Volerio York. Theatrical,
pictures.
Capireal estate man in Los Angeles, June 1 in New York. The bride was tal, $10,000. Directors, F.
Clark, B.
June 3. at the home of John P. Kent, one of the Indian maidens in "Peter Criark, H. H. Roberts. Attorney, L.
Hess, 1440 Broadway.
Miss Logan's business manager. Qil- Pan."
176 East IIMh «t Corp., New
lesple gave his age as >2 and Miss
Raymond Boulet, manager of the
Logan as 23. Qillespie is to forsake Alhambra music hall, Lille, France, York. Theatres, etc. Capital, $10,was married last week to Suzanne 000. Directors. B. Sherman, J. King,
realty to become a movie actor.
H. J. Freedman.
Attorney,
M.
Rlsler,
actress,
at
the
Odeon,
Paris.
Martin P. Rice of Schenectady,
Sheinart, 305 Broadway.
The marriage of M. F. Noziere,
N. T.. to Mrs. Kathryn T. R. Qibson
Cinema Storage Corp., Manhatof New Toiic City, at Stamford, French critic, hi Paris, on May 22 tan.
W.arehou8lng and pictures.
Conn. The bridegroom is head of to Mme. Suzanne Hure, Is also an- Capital, 200 BhareH, no par. Directors.
H. Cohn. E. M. JarSai, C.
the General Electric Company's pub- nounced.
Attorney, E. M. James,
Harry Bradley. Fath'.r Whalen of Shakln.
licity
department and director of

to
chief,

;

Hyman

well, F.

KAUtlAOIS

Rose Silverman, secretary

.

Carey,

I-

^^^K

"

'^r&-'vipr

WedncM...

.

"jfune 10,
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INDEPENDENTS
LOOK FOR TOUGH
1/

SUMMER
Remaining Open
Playing on 1 Day'«
Notice
The premature heat -wave which
New York and vicinity In U»
haa promptAd at least

beld

tentacles

vaude20 Independent smalt time
houses to close temporarily.
Others spotted In resort towns and
usually remaining open throughout
the summer have closed for the
ville

first

time in years.
among the houses passing

Listed

out for summer are both Keeney
houses In Brooklyn; Palace, NorPalace, South Norwich, Conn.;
walk. Conn.: 8Ute. Utica, N. YT;
Palace.
Oswego, N. T.;
SUte.
Bound Brook. N. J.; Putnam-Supreme. Brooklyn; Woodrow, Brookthroughout
lyn, and others spotted
New Jersey and Connecticut.
Most of the houses currently
operating are doing so Vecause of
an understanding with the bookers
privileging them to cancel shows on
one day's notice should they decide

a

to clsse.

^

The first gun in the Kelthto create new headliners was fired
at the recent conference of all
resident managers when J. J.
announced

a

Brooklyn, N. Y. $200,000. 868 Flatbuah Ave. Owner. Joseph Sa.lawsky,
Court St., Brooklyn. Policy not given.
Brooklyn, N. Y. 86th St. and Fifth Ave. Owner, Shoreroad Theatre Co.,
86th St. and Fourth Ave., Brooklyn. Value and policy not given.
Chicago. $1,500,000. W. corner Hyde Park Blvd. and Blackstone. OwnPolicy not given.
er, Schoenstadt and Sons, 1118 S, Michigan Ave.

44

cash

prize competition open to all
managers, assistant managers,
bookers and booking agents,
for new ideas and suggestions
for new headlines, novel box
offlce attractions and effective
methods of publicity.

Detroit. $150,000. Corner Grand Uiver and Schoolcraft. Owner, Farrelo and Thomasso, 1018 Randolph St. Capacity, 1,000. Policy not giveti.
East Chicago, Ind. $250,000. Chicago Ave., between McCook and Melville.
Owner withheld, care of architect, J. G. Kraft, Kast Chicago BanU

Building. Policy not given.
Falls City, Neb. $75,000. 18th
St. Policy not given.

The suggestions must not
include present headliners, and
must not be local attractions,
and the contest will close July
The Judges will be E. F.
15.
Albee. J. J. Murdock and E. G.
Lauder. Jr., and the awards
will be made on or
before
Sept. 1.
The prises will be first,
$1,000; second. $50(1, ^^^ third.
$260. A committee to work out
the details and conditions of
the contest will include Harry
T. Jordan, Eugene Connolly,
John Royal. Ned Hastings, R.
G. Larsen. L. E. Thompson
and Mark. Luescher.

Latest Photograph of

JOHN McCORMACK
Made by
STRAUSS PEYTON
29 West 57th

be eligible to com-

Members

more

have threatened
legal action against the producer
through his having paid them off In
alleged "rubber" checks.
The act played a week's engagement two weeks ago splitting dates
between the Steinway, Astoria, L. I.,
and the Republic, Brooklyn. The
players claimed the flash received
$1,000 for the week and carried 10
people including a six-piece band

This will require
than is now

material

medium, whlcn.
possible
naturally, is afTectlng the quality

will

and

will

shortage of

usual

mean the
headliners

have to b» overcome by

the circuit

itself.

which had been organized by Frank
Silver. The band is said to be the

of their shows.

From
toughest

all

angles

summer

looks like the

It

the Independents

have expjerlenced In years.

i

I
I
.i

i

1
f
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Vaudeville
City
Agency, bookers of several independent dates. Is alleged to be Issuing contracts for dates It doesn't
book in order to secure vaudeville

Kansas

attractions for one or two of their
one-day stands.
In a complaint filed with the
Protective
Managers'
Vaudeville
Association, the KarmiQOs Dancers
allege the K. C. V. A. Issued contracts for two dates, one at the
Shrine, Davenport. la., and the Orpheum. Ft. Madison, at 1100 salary
for each house. When the dancers,
six In number, reported at Ft. Madlion, they were informed nothing
was knowiA of the. booking.
The act was )}ooked out of Chicago and incurred |17S traveling
expenses to play the Davenport
booking for which It received |100.
accordlnj; to the complaint.
The contract issued by the K. C.
V. A. is not a play or pay. and contains several obsolete clauses which
absolve the agency from liability
under most circumstances.

Tab Experiment Starting
at Pantages, Newark, N. J.
Beginning June 15 the Jimmy
Hodges musical tab opens a lO-week
engagement at Pantages, Newark.
The tab includes a cast of 25
people and la understood to be guar-

Newark

engagement.

Ray Owens arranged the booking.
will replace the regular Pan
vaudeville In the house.
The tab
will change program weekly.
It

Richmond.

Va.,

Ihe performers stormed

June

6.

The McCall Bridge Show, tabloid,
opened a week's engagement at the
Lyric here yesterday.
The Lyric
plays Kelth-Albee vaudeville during the regular season.

but

could

Word was

Bought Cheap from Whites on
"Strivers' Road"—-Subway
for St. Nicholas Ave.

Of

late frantic efforts have
to buy

been
back

made by white persons

on
St.
held
property formerly
Nicholas avenue, facing St. Nichlas park (a Uttle city park) from
Negroes who purchased it a year
or so ago. The city is building a
new subway extension along the
avenue and all property has Increased twofold and more.
It seems that a number of colored pel sons through a realty offlce
in that section were enabled to buy
very desirable residential and apartment property at a bargain. When
some of the other white owners,
learning Negroes had bought next
door or close to their homes, also
arranged to sell to colored buyers.
It appears that not only colored
lawyers, doctors and men of busiThe practise of issuing contracts ness prominence bought in along
for houses not booked in order to the avenue but a number of colored
induce an Jict to play one-date, is show people Invested.
an old one.
Among the colored players profiting py the new subway improvement is Floronoy Miller (Miller and

anteed $2,000 a week for the

only members to receive their money
while the others accepted checks
wh'ch later came back.
office

Claimed by K. C. Agency
The

SOME COLORED SHOW
PEOPLE LUCKY IN R.

Deceptive Bookings

of the cast of "A Night
flash act produced

on Broadway." a
by Sam Silver,

of showmanship.
The K.-A.
pbllcy of the future will be to
sell the entire vaudeville bill to

available,

New York

"Night on BVay''
Gare "Rubber*' Checks

pete oh equal terms.
The idea back of^the contest
is the development of new material and advancing the cause

the audience.

St.,

Phone Plaza 2842

part in the selection of the winwill

Council BlUlTs,

The

la.,

June 9.
an answer

A. T. S. E. filed
and counter claim In court here,
demanding $20,000 dnmageN of Benjamin Harding;, proprietor of a local
movie theatre.
I.

Harding has a

pending In
similar .<«um from
suit

which he a.sks n
•he Ihf.itrical orgrtnlzation for m1'"Ked placing of stink bombs In his
theatre.

An

allege<l

lookout

in

which there

•re two other theatre owneis.
ures in t^o counter suit.

fig-

Owner, A.

J.

Weaver. 1815

left

Silver'}

not locate him.
that unless the

claims were liquidated this week
players
would place their
the
claims in the hands of an attorney
and if unsuccessful in this would
The
seek redress otherwise.
latter action will be taken by one
of the performers whose check was
returned with the notation that the

account had been closed.

Hazleton, Pa. W. Broad St., between I^aurel and Church Sts. Owner,
M. E. Comerford Amusement Co., 207 Wyoming Ave., Scranton, Pa.
Policy and value not given.
Madison, Wis. $750,000. 216 State St. Owner, Beecroft Building Co.,
Vaudeville.
6 Miffln Ave., Madison.
Maywood, III. $500,000. W. Madison St. and 14th. Owners. V. T.
Lynch and L. D. Miller, 4100 W. North Ave.. Chicago. Policy not given.
Mechanicsville, N. Y. $100,000. Park Ave. Owner, Mechanlcsville Theatre Corp., T. H. Hickey. Policy not given.
New Rochelle, N. Y. $250,000. Main St. Owner, withheld, care of
architect. Philip Resnyk, 140 W. 42nd St., N. Y. C. Pictures.
Passaie, N. J. 56-72 Lexington Ave. Owner. Jacob Fablon, 12 Ifpion
Ave.. Paterson. N. J. Value and policy not given.
Racina, Wis. $50,000. Owner, Alfred Di Rose, 1137 Forest St., Racine.
Pictures.
Rockville Center, N. Y. Alterations) $30,000. Main St. Owner, Q. A.
Powers, 23 Flatbush Ave.. Brooklyn. N. Y. Policy not given.
St. Louis.
Comer, Howard and Indiana. Owner, James M.
$22,000.
Kopulos, 6 Central. Policy not given.
State ColUge, Pa.
(Nittany.)
Owner. Maurice Baum, S. Allen St.,
State College. Value and policy not given.
Steubensville, O. $100,000. S. 3rd St. Owner, George Shafer. Victoria
Theatre. Wheeling. Policy not given.
Verona, N. J. $40,000. 380 Bloomfleld Ave. Owner. Philip Bllgh, care
of architects, Allen and Bartlett. 1091 Sanford Ave. Pictures.
Woodlawn, Pa. Franklin Ave. Owner, Meyer Pinan, 302 Franklin Ave.
Value not given. Pictures.
s
Yorkvilie, O. $75,000. Owner, Lewis Bourge, Torkvllle. Pictures.

GRAND, INDEPENDENT,

8th

Historical

Had 7

Milton

Theatre

New

vaudeville producers, are the authors of three skits which are to be
in the new summer musical revuea.
"The Greenwich Village Follies,"
which goes Into rehearsal soon will
have the team's "Twins a La Carte,"
a burlesque on the current vaudeville appearance of the Dallas Si-

amese Twins.
White's "Scandala"

is

using the

rehearsal scene written by Hojky
and Green for the appearance of
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Phillips and
Norman Phillips Jr., and formerly
The
done, by them in vaudeville.
New York Theatre Guild's "Garrick
Gaieties' now at the Garrick haa a
by the producers entitled
skit
Is

Due."

It is

Hocky

BIG TIME FIRST
Reveraal of Present Sys-

Hotel Building

tem Starting
The Grand opera
nue and 23rd

in Fall

house. 8th ave-

street,

managemeht's

fear that the cutting off of Its Are
exits by the Cc/nlsh Arms Hotel, a

15-story hotefadjolnlng it. now in
the course of costructlon. would Invoke complaint from the fire defulfilled

last

week.

Are department offlcials orGreen's 3 Skito The
dered the theatre closed because

Hocky and Howard Green,

"Where Credit

Ave.

Exits Shut Off by

partment was

&

Hocky

NEWACrSON

CLOSED TEMPORAIULY

were cut off.
Legally, the Grand, an Independent house noted for its facilities as
break-in
house, has an
vaudeville
a
Justice
opportunity for respite.
O'Malley granted the 2Srd Street
Amusement Corp., operators of the
Grand O. H., a preferred trial in
Its injunction suit against the hotel.
The theatre twice lost Its cause for
a temporary restraining writ, the
Appellate Division recently affirming the decision denying an injunction.
June 16 the Issues will be
.seven of the exits

Next season the big time will re<
preference on all new acN
brought Into tho Kelth-Albee offlce,
reversing
the
usual
pr3Cfedure
ceive

where

this type of act is flrst seen

In all of

the cut salury houses.

The innovation Is to be raado
a new department

possible through

now

aystematlsed

toj,

decision.

Keith

tha

people wherebr « new act will receive a "etavinr in a houM to btf
designated, ^robablf Cha R1v«r*lde,
and If quallfled Immedlateljr routed
over the big time with fh ethree-

a-day appearances to follow.
The new system is necessar yto
provide for future "names," "draws"
and body of the bill acts and is in

line /1th the avowed policy
ing the. entir) show and. of
times policy of maintaining
clusiveness of 'Its programs
tried on their merits for immediate couraging the development

of sellthe biir
the exby enof new

material.

The theatre meantime
notice, "Closed
repairs."

The house

for a

carries

few days

a

for

Where the act Is produced by a
vaudeville producer, the same help
will

be forthcoming.

of historical repute
According to sources close to the
St
altlicugh they have been writing in theatricals, having been erected big time officials, a caref il survey
Lyies), who owns an apartment vaudeville acts Intermittently for in 1869 by Jay Gould, with a ca- and check up convinced the vaudebuilding that enclosed some 12 or 14 several years.
pacity of 1,700, for elaborate oper- ville heads vaudeville was not deapartments. Another flat buyer is
productions.
It
atic
has passed veloping new material fast enough
.lohnny Hudglns, who opened with
through several stages of show to take care of It's own bills.
tie colored show at the Colonial Satbusiness until the present pictures
STAGE
The house or houses to be set
I. T. A.
vaudeStill a third Is a
urday.
Although there has been no an- and vaudeville policy, which has aside for the "showings" will be divUUan named Hatch (Hatch and nouncement to the effect, It Is felt proved very successful. So much vulged in July and all details worked
De T..oche).
Proctor
house
on
23rd
so
that
the
out
tof It to begin In August.
the
among Broadway managers that
Not long ago colored folks In meeting of the International The- street has suffered In competition.
Harlem were calling the St. Nich- atrical Association beginning June
Up to Wedne.sday things were
olas avenue sectloi. "Strivers' Road
more or less at a standstill as to
in
IS will attempt to reunite all manas the claim was made that many
agers within the organisation and the reopening of the Grand,
John .'hlllip Sousa and Bano will
Negroes (and this went mainly for
An effort by the Grand owners,
have the I. T. A. trade with Equity
West Indians), ware living in apart- as body. Now it deals with stage Messrs. Plumb, Harris A Traub. to play two, dates in K-A houses for
a
Sousa's coming tour. Keith's, Syra.
ments there and "making a front" hands.
buy
adjacent
property
which
cuse, virlll be open July 10 t6 'allow
but eating toa- 1 and oatmeal. Now
would enable the fire exits to be
the band to play a concert and
that so much property Is owned by
replaced had. according to report,
Keith's, Ottawa, Aug. 7.
Nofrroes and it all stands to make Interstate State Bills in Atlanta been flatly
efused by Mr. Boyle,
The latter house will lay ofT tha
a million or more for its colored
Beginning June 29, the Lyric, At- who Is building next door to the regular
vaudeville bill on the Sousa
owners, the laugh is on the whites lanta, now playing the Southern theatre.
date.
who unloaded.
Keith bills, will take the Interstate
Sousa on his tour will display 24
The theatrical men are going to road shows for the t>a1ance of the
OHE-NIOHT
sheets showi.ig the Sousi band
hold on to their property and when summer.
they do sell they expect to get a
Sidney Rhelngold. who has been playing a concert engagement at ths
The Interstate show wtU play
New York Hippodrome before cafancy price and one far in exces.s Birmingham week of June 22, going handling
the
one-night
stand
bookings
of what is being offered now.
for
the
Jack Llnder pacity attendance. This publicity
Intact to Atlanta.
for the Hippodrome will be carried
Agency,
haa
acquired
a
three
The switch was necessary due to
over the entire Sousa itinerary.
closings of the Keith -booked south- months' leave of at^sence to manage the shows which Joe Doaly will
AGENTESS ARRIVING ern houses.
route over a chain of upstate oneDarling Postpones Sailinff
German hooking
Cilli.s,
Krna
nighters.
Academy, Newburg, Switching
Eddie Darling has postponed sailnKenteH.<4 and Berlin repre.sentilive
Rhelngold will return to the Lln- ing across the water. His date wi\%
The Academy, Newburg, N.' Y..
for the M. K. 'Bcntham offlce. will
switched bookings from Fally Mar- der Agency In September.
set for June 17, but Mr. Darling
arrive in America next week.
may defer It until after Harry MumMl.s.s
GIlUs will look over the kus to the K.-A. Kamlly DepartHip Closes Sunday
dorf shall have returned. Mr. MutiAmerican thentrlcal market, making ment this week.
It will play six acts and pictures
The Hippodrome, New York, will dorf, the Kelth-Albee lraveli:iit
her headquarter.^ in the Bentham
Paluce Theatre Bui)d|v$, on a split week. Heretofore it only (toHo tor the summer Sunday (June agent, is due hack in
ofTlco,
York
pluyed vaude on the last half.
while here.
week of June 22.
a

Greens'

flrst

work along

AND

this line,

Is

HANDS

Sousa

Vaude Houses

;

HAJmUHG

STAGE HANDS' COUHTER SUIT

and Stone.

Stone

The committee, having no
ners,

VARIETY

NEW THEATRES IN CONSTRUCTION

Albee Circuit campaign

Houses remaining open are cutting down 'their overhead to the
lowest

VAUDEVILLE

Prizes for Ideas

Murdock

Those

.

SHOW

•

GERMAN

New
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.

.

—
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aa h« calls
U Alf Wilton ever gets coM feet In bis "6 Per Cent. Villa."
Beach, It will not be the fault ot the house
t his new home at ManhatUn

handsome edlflce.
The open spaces of Brooklyn are all right, but the taxi, me aD^ my
f cen'man friend, Harry Mitchell, had was a sea-going craft that was
it
'-born springless. But the house at the end of the Journey waa worth
? all.
The entertainment and refreshmenU that Mr. and Mrs. Alf had
In hostship.
r waiting- for us was truly a magnificent fete
on the veranda
I dldh't go either upstairs or down, preferring to sit
and inhale the sea breeres which caress his lawn. "Everything new
but the ocean" can be applied in describing the house and surroundings.
This party commanded more space in the daily papers than is usually
1 accorded t^ the opening of a theatre or hotel. Good work, Alf.
Karl Kitchen says, "Elaborate preparations had been made to give
—CHAS.
•ach Well-known guest a real reception. There was a searchlight that EMMY—
played on each auto as it pulled up to the curb and members of a comSIMS CO.
mittee to call out each name-nso that by the time a guest reached the
in "AtTION CAflBRA."
drawing room everyone knew who he or she was.
a
with Diana Kly
"It was planned to give Nellie Revell a gre|it welcome, and when
HeadliniBg FanUcea Circuit't
car dfme up bearing a stout lady with crutches a member of the recepagain
Los Angelea Bbcamlner:
tion committee shouted 'Nellie Revell!' The name was repeated
•"MOVIE ACT HEADS BILL AT
and again as the lady was assisted up the steps to the veranda. The
orchestra struck up 'Dear Old Pal of Mine' and every one waa singing PANTAQES."
*"
entered /the
Jam Angelea Express: *'
It and shouting 'Welcome, Nellie dear,' until the newcomer
not
Then It was discovered she was
"A smart little travesty. The
brilliantly-lighted urawing room.
Nellie Iflevell, but Mabel McKlnley, a vaudeville favorite <A former years company haa put into the aketcb
a world of subtle satire and brings
r and stai.^mouB as a composer,"
V> warming griven the

hold on

\

Mackay, who

ha^*. fallen In love at
their first meeting, in Itti, when
Berlin, as an act of charity, nnderto
t'ook
fiaslst in the staging of the

BARBIER

In

w

and contentment.

.

troublm to,
"When I'm alone with
you
"That won't como trua,
•Whafll I do?"

Eddie Sullivan, the manager, will
have to renuiln another week or so
in the hospital, following his recent

operations.

,

Mily

ertama

'if

from

lOlst street.

Not for months did

it

become

Jotie Heather, Taxpayer
Josle Heather has closed the title
for one ot the ahow placea of BeechIt la located on the
hurat. L. L
Boulevard, overlooking the Sound.
With the purchaae of a home for
herself and aister (Bobbie), Miss
Heather has covicluded to make her

permanent residence In this country.
She is of Scotch descent by name
and instinct.
Bertha Belmore. English, at present in Ziegfeld "Folllea" at the Amsterdam. New York, acted as the
broker for Miss Heather hi the sale.
Miss Belmore lives at Beechhurst.

WHEELERS ARE WORKING,
Bert and Betty Wheeler, late stars
ot "The Brown Derby," returned to
vaudeville this week opening Sunday
at Minneapolis In a new three act
In which they are supported by Al.
Clair, who appeared with the duo in
the ill-fated musical piece.
Although there la talk of "The
Brown Derby" being revised for anr
other showing it Is doubtful whether
thO' Wheelers will return to the

,

Hospital,

ties."

Claude Alllster. Herbert Heywooil,
I'Trouble Island."
Flora Shemeld, "Silence" (California Co.).
'

Arrtolncfte Perry, George Riddell,
•Tflngagerl."

Nina Gordnnt,

lyric soprano,

re-

cently arrived from England, signed
to three-year contract by the Shuberts.

Walter Gilbert
I) t

m

succeeds
t

v

Long Branch, N.

J.

Gaul

George Rand, Hal Munnin, Gerald
Rowan, Betty Wltmore, Margaret
Robinson, Eugene Ilarker, summer
atock, Orpheum, Montreal.
John Lltel, stock lends, Birmingham.
Frederick Roland replaces Wheeler
Dryden In "White Cargo."
Edith and Marion Cordell, "Vani-

1.

in "Aloma of the South Seas."
Virginia Pcmberton, "The Toss of
a Coin."
._
Eleanor Griffith replaces Winnie
Baldwin in "Mercenary Mary."
Mary Blalr replaces Mary Morris
In "Desire Under the Elms."
Walter Woolf, Aline MacMahon,
"Artists and Models."
Vaugh de Leath, Joseph Battle.
Agnes Ashley, "The Diverted Vil-

George

Lewis Sylvester, Crystal Springs
Far, Bernardsvllle, N. J.
Burt Jordan (Jordan and Esmeralda) dislocated his shoulder

Monday night

at the Jefferson,

New

York, but gamely finished his act.
The accident occurred when the
pair were working atop a table.

lage."
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ACTS

Joe Barrett, with J. Thornton
Flynn, until the latter committed

two weeks ago. Joins Leslie
McLeod, sketch.
Dora Maugham, single, written
by Harry Ruskln and Dave St.imper.

suicide

Ina

Hayward

and

Dorma

Lee,

duo.
Eileen Bronson and Co.

Fire Dept. Cloies Lyric, Hoboken
was
Hoboken,
Lyric,
Locw's
closed Wednesday night by order
of tho fire department when it was

discovered that construction work
next door to the house made It impossible to keep the fire exits clear.
The house plays pop vaudeville
recently attracted broad attention
pictures booked by Ernie Wiland
In the "Saturday Evening Post" and
of the Loew office.
Is now a "beat seller," authored by liams

Alexander Woollcott,

His rise was
and reads Ilka an AraNights dream to which the
forthcoming alliance is but a fitting

HOUSES CLOSING

bian

The Commtmlty

Beautiful

Mackay was

Miss

educated

and

Smalley's

theatres at Catsklll, N. Y., have been
taken over by the Farkas Amusement Company of Schenectady, N.
Y. The houses will reopen the latter part of the month with pictures
and vaudeville. No one set for the
bookings.

super-climax.

A Flower and

f—

.

si^ectacular

to

her place on the high peak of
international society.
She Is 22.
Following her debut she was received as one of the flowers of the
most punctilious Manhattan and

HOUSES OPENING

Newport hothouses, and abroad was

frequently' reported as sought in
The M. S. Amusement Co. has
marriage by men of historic titles.
Miss Mackay Is one of the most purchased the Dutchess, Poughkeepbeautiful young women known to sle, and will open it In August with
the society pages athletic, artistic, a split week vaudeville policy, five
charitable, diffident— yet, apparent- acts each half.

—

•

vl «

piece.

tt>ke

Louise Closscr Hole, "Harvest."
WINNIE BALDWIN HARRYING
Phyllis Povah, "Wolf, Wolf."
Ralph Morgan, John F. Hamilton.
Winnie Baldwin, now with "MerKenneth Loan. Etienne Glradot.
PhlUIp Hegge, Eleanor Williams. E. cenary Mary," at the Longacre,
Woodward, Frank Fanning. E. Mor- New York, is engaged to wed an
ris, Robert Cummlngs, Walter HorKngUshman, non-prufessional.
ton, Clara Thropp, Isabel Leighfon,
Miss Baldwin recently divorced
Saxon King, Edwin Robblns, "The Percy Bronson. Vhe was given
DagRcr."
the custody of theitr three children.
John Qulnlan, "Sky High.'*
Her
Intended husband is reported
Anne Harding, "School Mlstresti."
a widower with two children.
Margery May Martyn, "Follies."
.»«ni

is

known

'

ENGAGEMENTS

been

young

Dahl, sister-in-law of
Alf Wilton, is at St. Vincent's Hospital, New York, following an accident In which she fractured a kneecap.

Dorothy

—

Joe Wagstaff, leading man. Poll
gtock, Hartford, Conn.
Gladys Hurlburt, Wllmer Walter,

has

Ellin, and in Rome she procured tin It la these vlolatora that Gill
audience with ttie Pope, in which peraonally giving the cloac-up.
her father unwittingly assisted her.

9W\^

,

department

number of agents
The Influence and'standing of the have been working aa bookers
Mackays opened all doors to Miss without notifying the department.

$2,000,0*0 for a wedding gift.
Mr.
Holden and Graham have can- Mackay called to Berlin's atteneei^d all bookings owing to the se- tion the difference of creeds; Berlin
bought up, ordeij^ *)t^ &f^ ^^'^' "^* ^'^ ^^^ sizes and colors. But rious illness of Miss Graham, which answered that he, himself, came of
has also temporarily blinded the an old and honored religion, and if
wfmBjfcMCWBWWHIt l&l^'^llll^'^ she's not fofgotten. It means so much
coo Wo't iseth street. vaudeviUlan In one eye.
"^.WtUSlKSSWSSKmHttBmtiLif jMif.^
a Ballne were willing to elide the
Agnes Merton (Merton and Clark) barrier, why not a Mackay?
ijany other disease,
collapsed during the i)€rforniance
Father Still (^durate
Inson's (I call him
the
at
afternoon
Friday
the act
Mr. Mackay, at this writing, is re^hen one*9P,j^»frauthor we h£Ve to of
Crescent, Perth Amboy, N, J. She ported still not formally won over,'
even If they happen taffte^one'B friend, fellow
removed to a local hospital and but with prospects of consenting.
craftsman and collMwfator in "toto." And, froRlftkB opening sentence was
Billy
treated for heat prostration.
II.
is the plan to withhold formal
•f, "Against the long French windows that
s^f^rated Owne KenClark finished out the week as a announcement In the hopo* of the
rlck's—
" to "But the answer Is?," It's one rattllng.jgood detective yarn,
father's blessing, but it will be made
and he did keep the do-er of the evil deed alibied well along toward^ the single.
nulte
without,
If finally necessary.
been
has
who
end. My pleasure and Joy In reading it and contemplating the auth()r'8
Lewis,
Ada
Miss Mackay spent the past winfortune could only have been equalled by that of his mother's, to whom ill at her home In Hollls, L. I., for
the book is dedicated. (If he doesn't write pretty soon, the above doesn't the past izy^eeks, is considerably ter in Florida, and Berlin made sevgo).
Improved. Her recovery has been eral stays there, running to New
»
hampered by the recent excessive STork frequently on business connected with his songs and the
Everybody remembers the good time that was had by all at the last heat.
Music Box, of which he Is part
Newspaper Woman's Ball, and. those* everybodys will certainly be on
Bob Farrell, newspaperman and owner as well as song- purveyor. On
hand €or June 15, when those same newspaper women tride their typewas
season
who last
one of these hiatuses he wrote "AH
writers for dancing slippers and open the Waldorf roof.
There will cartoonist,
one of the "Blossom Time" Alone," as always, writing In
be dancing 'till "Three O'clock in the Morning," v> come lightly shod ahead of
the
shows for the Shuberts, was struck tnood of his heart.
and see your favorite sob sister off duty.
taxi at the corBerlin has made a fortune as well
Statuesque Josephine Robb Ober Is chairman, surrounded by Theo- and run over by a
avenue
6th
and
as a renown v^ich. In his early
dora Bean,^ Martha Coman, Emma BUgbee, Decorah Corle, Jane Dixon, ner of 46th street
He was removed years of artistic accomplishment,
Jane Grant, Cha^otte McLevldge Madeline Rlordan and Theresa Rose last Friday night.
as
to Bellevue hospital with a frac- such years are measured, is already
Kagle.
sprained
and
bruised
foot,
tured
ii.ssured of immortality. He is ImEmma Halg and George ^ale are coming oyer from the Three Hunthe
of
contusions
mensely popular among his coldred Club to show US how they do their high, wide and fancy stepping- right leg, and
body. Mr. Farrell was taken to his leagues and stands out alone in the
The nurse rho takes care of Billy Van's little daughter paid me a apartment at the Continental Hotel appeal of his name to tho native
visit and we were gravely discussing the therapeutic value of Mr. Van's on Monday.
public. He Is a widower, having lost
Pine Soap. "Well," says she, "I don't know how It's made, for he
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bulger, con- hts first wife, Dorothy Uoetz, a siskeeps the formula along with others In the safe. But I do know It fined to French Hospital, West 34th ter of his fellow-composer, Ray
Bust be all right, because he let me wash Mary Ann with It"
Goetz, when he waa only 24, at
10th
aveand
9th
street between
We agreed that that was the final tost. for. as everyone knows, the nues, New York. Davo Gardner Is which time he wrote his first great
stars In their heaven are just about the flttlnR Jewels for BHly Van's also 111 In the same institution.
bit Had, "When I Lost You."
little daughter, Mary Ann, according to Billy Van and me.
Berlin was born in the Ghetto of
Mrs. Tony Hunting, Long Branch New York City, and his life story
'

acts.
city

The

tipped off that a

that In this interview the
society girl had obtained the
written consent ot the Pope to wed
the American genius.
When that was finally nude
known to her father, he consented
to an audience with Berlin, who
visited
him.
The relations were
Jim Lenbrooke haa )ef t the French
The telegraph nabob
Hospital, Ne*r York, and is conva- strained.
lescing at the Brunswick Home. warned Berlin that he would "cut
AmityviUe, L. L, under care ot N. off" his daughter; Berlin countered
by saying he would give his bride
V. A,

West

contrast to my visit on Friday evening to Dorothea
Antel. Her condition is most pitiful. Helpless, confined to a sweltering
tiny apartment In a district that Is torn with the blasting of rocks from
morning to night. At each Jar she screams, not from fright, but from
pain.
That particular day seemed never ending for Dorothea, for her
bed had been moved, which meant that she bad to be etherised, she
was stni suffering the aftermath of the ether. The tiny girl on her
pa n-racked bed, apologizing for feeling a little downcast, made a picture not soon to be forgotten.
It is so hard for tl^ose who love her to Just stand by and watch her
si'fiei. for nothing ^fk> be done 13 ht"*c cxce9i to *nak4 her know she
isn't forgotten.
So.^f^ure before you pack up the variation outAi to
Just run In and ^Itf jMlrcj^or, If your stocking supply hasn't been all-

And what a

partment Duide personal InveatlgaLonesome—Wrote Seng
llcenaea neceaaary to
sik to
It was during that Intervr' ot tlona
aepr atlon when Berlin wrote his book acta.
Some ot the agenta are working
greatest song, "What 11 I Do?"_with
what la known aa "artiste* repre•
-its plaintive refrain:
sentation," which glvea them an
"With nothing but a pbotogrtph to tall my "out" on collecting "commission"

'

Lucila Mendex, dancer In "My
while bathing at
Long Beach June 4; taken to liong
Beach Hospital and then home, 206

License

little of Berlin's '^*-<-dlng
InTettigation
character, obdurately refused
There waa apparent consterna,Inalstent was he. that he Induced
tlon this week and last week among
his daughter to go on a trip to
the vaudeville ofllcea, claiming to
K^irope,
attempting ^ the
timeIntereata, when Wilhonored method of "forgetting." It have booking
liam F. GUI of the city license deonly intenslfled the longing.

Nicholas Cecil, acrobat with the
Dalton Circus, was slightly Injured
by a fall when the ahow played
Dayton,
/"
"^
.*;
^

Girl." cut her foot

Clark Sllvemail aalla for Ehigland

So

nrjuBED

a

I

vaudeville

or

RILEY BROS.

nx AHs

.

thla

knowing

out with unerring sharpness many
of the foibles of our Hollywood. It
is an altogather pleasing effort."
Directian

luii

week to aM>ear In British
Be
In "Things CouM
Worse," an Edwin Burke playlet,
annual entertainment given by the done recently over here by Wallace
debutantes of the exclusive Junior Bddlnger.
*
league.
Silvernail's supporting cast will
Miss Mackay apprised her ipother be recruited In London.
of the romance, and Mrs. Mackav
gave her consent But the father,

.

waa when Mrs. Wilton,

j

Clark Sflvemafl'B %etch
With English Players

uomentous occasion.

tlui'.

There wan, even then, an understanding between Berlin and Mlsa

•

of the best laughs of the occasion

%

—

''i

On^

-a

]y, anlniate4 with true American
(Continued frorti page 1)
grit and perseverance.
the fabulously wealthy president of
The alliance will be unparalleled
Company,
the Postal Telegraph
in the annals of Broadway's great
with homes in Newport, at Roalyn,
category of amaxing rlaea and roavePark
and
Hill)
(Harbor
I.
L.
mancea ^the union ot a flaming
nue. New York City. She ofllclated
thia land of limaa hostess to the Prince of Wales prodigy typical ot
on his recent visit, when he was itless opportunity with the tenenterUlned by her father, who had derly nurtured bud ot one of the
been offered a title by King George. world's richest and proudeat tamMr. and Mrs. Mackay maintain Ulea.
separate eslabliahBaenta, and the
daughter a'u >'he lady of the house-

r

paging the Kouns sisters (who pronounce It coons), called out, "Where
are those two Kouns," and the two very attractive colored girl waitresses
answered, "Here we is, Mis' Wilton."
Alice Remsen. Frances Starr and her charming husband, Haskell Coffin, the Kouns sisters, Mr. and Mrs. Gus Edwards and Elisabeth Murray enterUlned me, while Walter Klngsley. Harry Cooper, Harry Mitchell
and Jack Hoffman were scouting around for refreshments for us. What
I'd like very much to know Is what Harry Hlrshfleld did with that
bottl^of White Rock? (free ad) that Alf gave him to bring to me. iJust
for Airs Information, I got Only one glass of it.)
Of all the lovely things I saw, beauty of drai>ery, excellence of service, rare vintages, the loveliest, even 8urpa.<ised by our charming hostess,
the faces ot Mrs. Wilton's
was .th« proud love and devotion lighting
mother and Mr. Wilton's father.
I did mlsa Mrs. WUton's sister, dear little Dorothy Dahl, "Hapipy," as
I call her. She is in the French Hospital recovering from a br<dMn leg.
It W|UB a wonderful party, a night long to be remembered and over
it all shimmered the gleam of success, luxury, health, comfort, beauty
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the »i>p^ Saturday nigl^t yCXay 90) to open at Keith's, Boston, Monjaifftit> sleep, as tie. npiide'tbe trip in tiU automobile,
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$30,000 Shooting Craps

Ursttime that the ex-r
an -American author's
productions was

picture

Detroit. Jiine'i.

recognised in the Japanese

Leo Marx of the famous Four
Marx Brothers had a lot of explaining to do to Mrs. Marx when he re-

In Mr. Mlyaolca's correspondence
to Mr. Stewart, our Cousul-Oeneral
in Tokyo, the lawyer stresses the
fact that all such complaints require Japanese attorneya' association for proper pressing.
His tetter to Capt. O'Brien i» also
interesting In part:
that
no
havl^ ' dl«eoviered
"I

turned to

with Leo's week-end was that he'
didn't take anybody Into his conamount oMectilring Is'Of any avail. Udence. He walked out on the show
The clients in AaMficar always send last (Saturday night after h« had
us documents not |>rop«rDr exoovted, been paid off In nlqe new |M bills.
or send us a power of attorney ex« From that time until this morning
ecut^ by'Ktf*r«y who legally is in his thereabouts were a

chAmbei^lain bkown btars
HARRY K. MORTON
and

ZELLA RUSSEU.

.

Who are with, the ShuMrts'
The Liova Steng" at the Century

mystery.
other three brothers, all the
of the cdlhpany playing
Is" at the Shubert,
Detroit, the entire theatre force
and Mrs. Marx, who Is traveling
with the shoir, but hot acting in it.
Joined in the search for the missing
Leo. and thife mystery was not solVed
until this morning;, when Mrs. Marx.
in her room at the Statler, got a
telephone message from her missing

no i^cMtUm 'to 'iMmert the author's
rights in his own nam^.
,:
The agfnt,to irhoin she complained susgested that she take aetion
Theatre an4. with the Shuberts
"In my experience I have found
again^if/ (tie man, but tl^e ^irT, ah^rng at the vapteasant publicity,, has
under
long-term
contract.
a
that almost ir. every case, the docu.•
preferred, U forget atwut It
ments the cinema Induatqr Mfids
Oth<$r girls. >ave conip[laiae4 of similar treatment and nosricastera
out to Japan for the purp9«# of aswill in^^ i|l>on recomniendatlairi* belTore sending out talent unless they
serting its rights is defective \a one
know ihe, jpr^ucers re<|uli^g( (t,^
.
JAP
/^^^
respect or another, and very elab:( Continued 'from pc^[« 1)
orate correspondence between the
A s3iaUpox scare which hit several X.ong Island and New Jersey
lawyers here apd the lawyer In N^w
defects.
technical
chiefly
because
o<
beginning
now,
and.
Is
Just
to
eaM
off
had
coftsMerabie
towntf Tftcpntly
York Is needed before the miatter
Three
"The
The
test
involved
case
Arf example
effect on S0m# of the theatres in the afttleted territori«s.
can be straightened out."
Musketeers" (Douglas Fairbanks).
is the K. of (C. Auditorium, Haverstraw,' N. J., an independent vaudeThe United Artists sued Selkichl
ville hoi;Me.^hIch has reopened after being closed for over four weeks.
exhibitor.
In
Japanese
~
James Finnegan, manager of this houke, was one of the first to be TasUda,
Kamakuras, alleging piracy.
caught by the disease. Although the total numbef of cases in the town
The Japanese courts, although
numbered only about half a dose n, he cd-operated with the health au(Continued fitom paire 1>
Other theatres willing to co-operate in the en- or only Just fell oata the Davenport
thorities by closing the theatre. He was ill for 35 days.
International
of
the
forcement
In neighboring towns closed.
Copyright Treaty, was halted by a Tourist Camp on Harrison road at
In Great Neck, It. I., wliich, witb its neit-ddor village, Manhasset, I'as
technical' defect on the theory that Duck Croek.
the center of the entire "scare" di,]trict, had considerable talk about closThe Act 9^nd companions came
producers, in past cases,
"Doc" 'V^ilson, manager of the' Oreat Neck the film
ing the two local theatres.
could not prove their claim to the from Chicago in two sedans. This
Playhouse, independent, learning the number of cases, resolved to bolster
ownership of the copyright of the town was their first professional
up business during the scare by every possible means. The house has allegedly Infringed -upon work. The stop. Finding nine tents and a fair
been having all aorta of prize contests and extra features for thn past Japanese Jurists took the position 'Sized crowd in the camp, an entermonth, and the attendance as a result was hardly .iffected.
the author was the rightful party to tainment was put on.
Later the
<^'
sue, of which fact the film producers team broadcast over WOC.
Earl Benfiam, the tailor, who was formerly a son^ and dance man, has were not aware.
The Chlcagoans said they inpurchased his own building on West 4Sth street off Fifth avenue. CenO'Brien, Malevlnsky &. DrlacoU tended to make Des Moines, Omaha.
ham will take possession next season for his tailoring establishment. acting for the United Artists suc- Hastings and Denver from here.
Benham Is Kaymond Hitchcock's brother-in-law.
cessfully fought their cause through
,.

The

members

.;

'

.

.

,^

coPYRiorr

i

.

liusband.

had

to borrow a lot of money. That
has been worrying him.
He Just
loves to gamble. When he failed to
show up Saturday I got a taxicab
and a wise driver and we went to
every gambling house In Detroit—
and, believe me— there are plenty of
them. I bad a strong hunch that

,

TouneJIro
*>The Girlie's Qambol,'* the Ned
Tokyo, wHo
Wayburn floor khow for the Hotel
is a prominent att6rney-at-Iaw In
the Japanese capital. Simultaneous Shelbume, Brighton Beach, opens
with Mr. Miyaoka's victory for the Saturday (Junto 8), with ah InVttaUnited States he notified N. B. Ste- tion performaibce ^Yiday night
ward, the U. S. Consul-General In
Majestic. Bentleyvllle, Pa., a,,
Tokyo, of his legal victory on l>ebal('
Loss $M,0««, parof the American film producers, and stroyed by fire.
also requested
Capt. Dennis F. tially Instured. John Gordon owner.

most representative of the a^nts booking "clubs"
the club business, formerly % very lucrative proposition
being "killed off" by some of the others who are ignorant
about properly laying out a show.
An instance of one agent's idea of a good show wa^ a 12-act program,
all "single" turns, comprising seven male soloists and Ave single women,
presenting a succession an4 alternation of song and dance specialties.
Stupid bookings of this nature. It is cUimed, is hurting tk4 club booking field as Is gauged from the present dearth of clubs and societies.
Several

complain

6t the

tliat

for agents, is

of approach, earnest way and speech amused
the comedian requested the chance to go in the
Broadway show for one performance the producer agreed and the regular player was given a night off.
The understudy got over easily and nicely. He was immediately
given a contract for the road show. Upon opening out of town In the
same role he had played for one night in New York the comedian so
completely flopped he remained but a single week with the show.

The comedian's manner
the producer.

August will mark the completion of 38 years Activity in the show business by Jake Lubin, chief booker of the Marcus Loew circuit. Mr, Lubin
has been with the Loew Circuit for a number of years, but was not
with the circuit during its flve-cent store show inception. At that time
Lubin and Marcus

A

Loew were

Lubin has booked the Marcus

Loew houses where' vaudeville was

and has had

fine control of that

end

of the

During his years of aasociation and before Mr. Lubin has seen the
•nickelodean" circuit grow Into its present huge diaienslon.i with rami(teations that envelop a large portion of the motion picturo field.

upon the Interstate properties.

unwind himself from the matrimonial bonds he tied up Ann Luther with.

Kva Tanguay, leaving the El Fey cabaret after two nights there,
marked the second time Miss Tanguay h^d been signally unsuccessful
a New York cabaret. After Miss
Tanguay quit the restaurant, it closed
summer.
It is said Eva
may play the independent vaudeville time at a consideraole slice off of
her regular salary. In the El Fey she was reported
in

for the

guaranteed 11,200 weekly..

A

heavy Klemand

/

has admitted

He

al-

the truth, and he

to

it

me—and

that's

that.

l

"I was nearly
crasy with fear
while he wsji gone. I didn't know
what to thlnl;. He had a botUe of
»«> his dressing room Just be"<« ' tho-Kht
'"ft ''•..**'"*»r'-f»
maybe
it was that that caused him
to go away.
And then again It

^^

might have been the terrific heat,
and again it might have been the
bad business the show has. ha«since the hot weather set in. Any
one of those reasons sounds good
and you can t^ke your choice,"

Play on Vanderlip EsUte
Arthur Goodrich's "At the Curwill be presented at
the
Becchwood, Scarborough-o n-t h eHudson. the evenings of June 11-13.
The house is on the Frank Vantains"

Estate and the Beechwood
Players are made up of profession-

derlip

and

als

semi -professionals.

presentation

showing for
Goodrich'

This

Is

is

York managers.

the

Is

The

the nature of a

In

New

autho^

of

"So

London."

next season is problematical. It will be necessary to revive Interest
Host Ordorod for Jack DonoKwe
in him, as Snodgrass on merit as a piano player couldn't get No. 2
Jack Donohue is seriously iU with
on the small time. Snodgrass is like many other "radio acts" that
come Into vaudeville and toll flat. "The "radio acts" of worth to vaude- an affection of the kidneys and ha*
ville are less than five.
A "radio act" is a turn "made" through radio. been ordered away for a 12 weeks'
•rest by doctors.
Earl Woodward, man-hunted kidnaper of little Lucille Chatterton of
The comedian - dancer recently
Vermont, will be paid |S00 a week for vaudeville appearances through- turned playwright, collabora ing in
out New England, with the exception of the houses in the State of the writing of a show planned for
Vermont Residents of that State do not look with favor on Woodward's next season.
entry into vaudeville to recite his adventures with the little Chatterton
girl. Hence, he will avoid the State, scene of his exploit.
Out ot the $800 Woodward will get $100; the Chatterton girl will
First Closing in Seven Years
receive $100, and the remaining $100 will be taken by the head of an
The opera house. New Brunswick,
agency in Boston, who arranged the bookings.
^
.,
.»
N. J., is closing for the summer this
.•

.

J.,

.

Blanche Merrill's "Weeping Single" column has attracted not only
on for airdomes this .season suitable to playing
^^"'* ^"*^ '**' nvaitable around New York.
.Several promoters wide comment from many readers, but has brought that rhyming
wit'h
with faith in a
project of open air vaudeville for summer. Including philosopher-commentator up against the peeve of at ieai*: half a dozen
several independent
booker.s who figure It would prove a source of women singles of prominence in vaudeville, who have had their ups and
revenue for dull summer
have been unable to And suitable locations, downs with piano iplayers. Several have protested that Blanch; was kidoome have had idea's of confertlrig seml-profe.sslonal baseball parks ding straight at them and nobody else. Surprising how many
It seemed
Vr^ "P*" air theatres Mntll they found that building restrictions and to at.
jno necessary
chqhges to confirm with the license laws would make
ine proposition
Last week was the flrst that no Variety reviewer taught a show or
too heavy an Investment.
A numl)er of picture tlieatres Ip the suburban di.stVlcts operate with picture during the renminder of the week after press day. Not an
'"^'"•es in the open, but
assignment was given following Monday. Many of the large business
few are practlpal f6f vaudeville.
organizations declared Saturday a fnll holiday. All highways were clutA cometlian approached
One afternoon it required one and three-quarters
a Broadway producer asking that he be tered with autos.
Riven the comedy
hit.
current
hours for a car to pass over the 59th street bridge, owing to the crush..
role in a road company of the producer's
Is

-

•

mamma

ways telU

Henry Snodgrass, the sympathetic "radio act," entering vaudeville In
B£H SCHAFEB DUE BACK
the Mid-West, appears to have fallen away In popularity as he remained
out of radio. While on theOrpheum Circuit bookings Snodgrass was
Toronto. June 9.
not permitted to broadcast. Having created a sympathy wave for himAfter four years with Bob Murphy
self while broadcasting as a prisoner at Jefferson City, Mo., Snodgrass, Ben Schafer Is leaving him.
Ben
sensationally
his
release,
started
as
an
act
and
draw.
says
upon
he wants to make a try at
He is returning to broadcasting and also going upon a one-night pictuf-es.
tour during the summer. Whether he will resume vaudevllls bookings

understood the Interstate Circuit (vaudeville), Texas, has declined
to sell its theatres to Famous Players.
According to the story the past
season has been the only profitable one Interstate has had since the war.
About this time last year it was reported the Interstate was negotiating
with F.-P. to buy, but terms could not be agreed upon. Following its
»ood season, FYimous approached Karl HobUtzelle, who would not set a
It is

Together with the announcement of Frank Mayo and Ann Luther
entering va idevllle there is another report, with complications— they
are going tO'^et married. Before they marry, though, a couple of the
complications must be unravelled.
Mr. Mayo is on the coast, temporarily, to iee if
he cati't rush a divorce action that will loosen him from
present bonds, wlille Ed Gallagher Is in New York or shortly due to

number

Independent bookers.
Acts that have been carrying bands have let them out, either working
with house orchestras or a single pianist to make ends meet.
Most of the producers who claim that tZ60 weekly is top money for a
flash In the independents claim they would rather call the acts than
play them at the present figures, were it not for the fact that they
would lose their performers.

played

business.

price

When

of flash acts whose producers are obligated to keep them
going in order to keep casts together for regular bookings by playing
dates on the independent time have found it necessary to reduce the
number to conform with the low prices offered for material by the

fast friends with Loew offering Lubin a
partnership in his flve-cent circuit of scenic picture shows, mostly in
•tores or "Pullman" cars.
Ltibin declined, as he aifterwards admitted, because he couldn't see
any money In catering to nickels and dimes. During recent years Mr.
•with the feature pictures,

Leo was gambling again.

correspondent,
their
Misraoka, Turiaokucno,

coffee- and -cakeirs for many weeks with
little lit^greiss, ^jame to attentiim of the Shuberts through his old man
character work and was placed' under a three-yeArs' contract. Rickus is
slated to replafce George J. Itosener In "ArtitTts and Models" (road) pend
lag the latteWs minor surgical operation.

In Cleveliand," ne
be back In Detroit

"He told me he went from, the
theatre last Saturday night, to the
BufCalo boat and from Buffalo went
over to Cleveland," said Mrs. Marx.
"He lost t30,OOO in New York shoting craps in the Greek's Joint Just
befbre the show left there and he

.

Ri^ua, playing the

am

"I

iwid, "and win
this evening."

TOORBT CAMP

S.

Say She

'III

'

Ralph

from Cleveland

Detroit

today, after having week-ended la
that city and Buffalo.^ The trouble

'

to squi^^e It

T*rlci

Was
Two Days->U»st

Missing

'

by saying as long as they w«>r«t
thoreitheyo^Sb^ as tfell reaqiJq.over th« week-end, and when this did
not meet with the girl's apiure'Va,!. be added that he'd sUnd good for
the half week salary if she'd be agreeably. W)ien this w6m turned dowq
her companion left her flat and she was required to pay her< own transportation^, lj«(Mi to

Out on Show and

l/Valked

court.

',...:

New

in

fornrtally

wm

.

the

Is

istence' ''of

..•

Casting agencies are tightening up against previous willingness to All
orders <or Ulent tor unknown producers prompted by complaints received from a number ot girls who have been sent out on these calls
and who return to report unpleasant. incidents, at the hands of the sup_,
posed employers.
made by a young dancer who had
The most recent complaint
\)^n wnt to meet m prospective employer in a professional department
pubUshers. After being accepted she and the man
of one oiC the music
8he waa notified, that they were. to
a<ct
day*4^n
for
••v«'*<H
rehearsed
open in a Pe^n#ytvanl|Ljt9WQ.' Upon arrival they found there was no
theat5<i.M»"tJi*.t»wii„ ',';„,,,:, ,. :..,''.•

The partner attempted

WTTH LEO'S RETURN

a moral victory for the U. A., since
both, parties agreed to assume court
costs ^tially. and otherwise halt the

,

day bathe iMt a

->i

MARX MYSTERY ENDED

Japan's Reoognitlon
This litigation, although primarily

ft(t«r

.,

T'ork law firm,

to pass on his information to Court-

r>fc;.^k•'

steadx .^lyin*',

New

land Smith, of the Motion. Plctore
Producers and Distributors' Association <Hays' organisation).

<« tavdetulb
••'

-^^pi!inBBT
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I

week

for

the

first

time

in

seven

years.

Considerable interest
in

the

election

Sunday. June

IS,

is

centered
next

officers
of
of New York

The-

Protective Union
No. ').
(stage hands).
While there is no

atrical

fight on for the ofllce of president,

the present incumbent, William K.
Monroe, being unopposed, there will
be some excitement on the race for
business agent, with seven nominees and only two to be elected.

,

'

"
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LONDON

:j"

Viola Tree's

<Contiiiucd from saire 2)

porting collaboration, only ran Ave
modern drama and comedy. Plnero's nights.
"Trelawmey of the Wells" will be
"Trelawney of the Wells" will be
With the return of the Diaghiloff
old Sadiers' Wells and the attempt ballet to the Coliseum, the building
to raise money to reclaim the old is once more the haunt of the "unhouse and reopen in conjunction lift," "high brow," and young men
with the Old "Vic. may have some- and women who consider it the corthing to do with the revival.

The "Q."

shortly put

provinces.

Lyceum.

how

'

AUSTRALIA
May

15.

more
The cold weather has now set in,
the West Knd. H. M. Harwood will and
down
business
is
holding
produce "The Hairy Ape" and "De- strongly at most of the theatres.
Sire Under the Kims" will be done by Owing to the cold, matinees are
Basil Dean. Mary Clare, who pro- pulling bigger than before, espevided the sensation of "White Cargo," will play the lead in "Desire,"
but the play has not yet fxassed the

cially

at

the two-a-day vaudeville.

to say, nevertheless

It Is true.
FyfCe
has stopped the show at every performance. Roof Garden Trio, acrobatics and dancing, very weak. Jack
Stocks, songs, over nicely; Romany
Trio, instrumentalists, amateurish;
Tom Clare, songs at piano, passed;
Felovis,
Juggler,
astounded with
somA wonderful tricks; Big Four,
harmony singers, very big hit;
Hooker and Seaward, dancers, closed
the very high-class entertainment.

"Kid Boots" has settled down for
a run at Her Majesty's. The show
William Archer's play, "The Joy is grossing among the big-money
for
Ride," has been produced at Man- pullers in town, and should stay
"Tangerine" goes out of the Opera
Wllchester by Robert Courtneidge suc- about twelve to fifteen weeks.
house next week after a good run.
handling
the
are
iiamaon-Tait
cessfully.
It will be brought to' fho
"The Honeymoon Girl" with the
attraction.
West £nd in due course.
same cast now playing "Tangerine."
Both shows run by Fuller-Ward.
Will Fyffe, Scottish comedian, is
Viola Tree and Gerald du Maurier,
who, under the nom de plume the headliner at the Tivoli this week.
Williamson -Tait presented Gladys
"Hubert Parsons," wrote "The Dan- Fyffe is pulling capacity. An a co- Moncrleff in "The Lady of the Hose"
cers," are at work on a new play. median the Scotchman is a very at the Royal last week for the first
"The DancerB" ran at Wyndham's serious rival to Sir Harry Lauder. time here. The production is very
for about a year.
"The Swallow." Although this is rather a big thing lavish and may be classed a winner

censor.

management
lead.

He

is

it

is

given, plays the

a hefty agreeable actor,

and strikes the right balance between the comedy lines and the

Mary O'J^arshrieking situations.
rell as the girl, and Arthur Laylnmt
the show across.
Apparently Grosamith A Malone as the anarchist, arc sufflciciit. A
could not bring themselves either to clever piece of character work is
adapt the show for London or to done by A. Bromley Davenport ns
In con- a fear-stricken noble; and out of a
leave well enough alone.
sequence, if a joke does not fail for large cast noticeably good work ia
done by Alec F. Thompson, J. J.
one reason it fails for the other.
Take, for instance, the ending of iBartlett and Eric Cowley.
If the unnecessary third act were
Act I, where Lou Holts came forward Happing bis bands and was omitted and the others, enlivened
told, "You're meant to b« British, with song aitd dance, "Just a King"
not Yiddish." As all the company might serve as a musical comedy.
at the Winter Garden are British There is a fairly adyenturous story
anyway, the Joke Is blunted from of the Ruritanian kind and the diathe start. And as Henson, unlike log is witty; but a red-nosed comHolts, has to use a special makeup edian is needed to persuade the auto get a Hebraic appearance, the dience not to take the piece too sepoint is not worth making.
riously.
Jolo.
On the other hand, the tale of the
Ford which has no door but has to
be entered with the help of a canPlay In a prolog and tbree acta by Moncliopener is altered to suit the lanHoffe, produced by Mary Olynee and
guage of the country. "Can-opener" ton
Dennla Nel)aon-Terry In eonjunctlon wllH
becomes "ttn-opener." There is only B. A. Meyer at the Comedy tbeatrc, Lona very subdued laugh. The witticism don. May 20.
TBB PROLOO
will not bear translation.
John Tumbnll
So far the best Joke in "Tell Me Alexander THatan
bla aon
Brtan Ulenale
More" has been an accident on the Micky,
Cecil BrookloK
When Heather Basley
second night.
THB PLJkT
Thatcher pushed Leslie Henson into Michael Triatan
Dennis Nellaon-Terry
Morton 8elt«n
the wastepaper basket his suspend- Howard t^inpeter
Kenneth Kent
ers burst, and during the dance that Cbarlea Lampeter
Alexander Samer
Rof«r Petennor*
followed his trousers started to fall. Fella
Terence de Marney
that
This so delighted the audience
John Turnbull
A Depoty Inap^tor
the band could not make itself A PoNce Officer
Albert Chevalier, Jr.
William Arnold
Second Police Officer
heard for the roars of Joy.
Honald Buchanan
But Leslie Henson and Heather A Servant
Mary Olynne
Thatcher have most of the humor Friday
At times she turns
to themseves.
London, May 27.
her back on the house and shaken
with mirth. They dry each other
What makes a woman love a man?
up and stop the action of the play. This problem has called forth many
Not so very long ago, Leslie Hen- Ingenious theories. According to one
son sharply reprimanded Cicely much -favored view, Jemale affecDebenham for doing likewise in tion thrives on floggings. Then again
"Patricia," the musical comedy he there are quite t^number of authors
produced at His Majesty's. Wise- who, taking a hint from Bill Sykes,
cracking, he declared, should be believe a man must be a blackguard
What is necessary now before he can inspire real life-long
abolished.
he devotion.
Farther than this, you
is that he should practice what
^o^would think, no opinion could go.
preached.
Bu^ Monckton Hoffe goes a long way

r:'

SYDNEY

"Just a Kink" Is fairly wejl acted.
Langhorne Burton, under' whoHe

been a hole in the boat that brought

ALEX HYDE

the Lord Chamberlain's perlittle blue pencil, two
Eugene O'Neill plays are for

inconsistences.
Wit-h differ*
ent wording It ^oold be the most
ordinary kind of 10-30-30 show.

London, June 1.
Most of th« humor of the London
production of "Tell Me More" is to
bottom of the
found
at
the
be
There must have
Atlantic ocean.

Marie Tempest's production of leading parts and "stars" selling pro"The Torch Bearers" will be trans- grams a performance of which much
ferred from the Ambassadors to an- waa heard before the event, but little
Is the ONLY AMERICAN DANCE
other theatre with a new leading after, the management have struck ORCHESTRA LEADER in Gerlady in order to permit her produc- another publicity stunt to the eliect many. Hyde's contract aa •xclutive
tion of Noel Coward's "Hay Fever" that a new edition of the show will Victor
(Gramophone Artiata has
June 8. Th4 leading male part will be produced monthly. It looks as been renewed for another year.
be played 1^ Grahame Browne.
tkough even the Chorus Club lecThey think ao much of ALEX
tures on Ibsen, housework, and a HYDE over there that a Bronze
*nBetter Days" im the first revue chorus girl's whole duty to her man- Bust, present^ by Princa Albert, of
to fail at the Hippodrome since 1913, ager will have to give way to rehear- Bavaria, is «n exhibition in the
and it will flnish its career June 6. sals.
Munich KUN8TAKADEMIE (Hall
It also has the distinction of being
of Fame).
so weak in its original version that
Comic singing is a profltable busiThe name ALEX HYDE ia a
a new edition was necessary before ness here, but you have to be care- household word in €tormany and
it bad been in town a month.
The ful you are not on the dole, while repreaents • box-ofHc* attraction.
is undoubtedly a poor one practicing the art of amusing. Henry
s^
even from the spectacular point of William Hobba has learned this, and
view, the only bright spot in it being probably will not offend the law acta are of the "amall time" type and
the "act" of Moran and Mack. The again. He was hauled before a mag- although the management says each
closure has come as a great shock to istrate by a furious labor exchange person receives at least £5 a week
the fninor members of the company offlcial who charged bim with draw- to work from early afternoon until
who look upon their engagements as ing the dole fraudulently because midnight this figure appears to be
iMing almost permanent.
he was given Ave shillings to sing at the maximum to be split up among
a working men's show. Bvidence the several members of an act.
The plays which are particularly showed the criminal had spent four
One of our great film stars is now
exciting the Bishop of London s shillings on songs and eight- pense the chucker out of a small club in
group of stage reformers are "White half-penny on make-up, receiving Soho and a "great producer" manCargo, "Fata Morgana." "Our Bet- three- pence half -penny aa his sal- ages a ham and beef shop on the
ters,"
"Fallen
Angels,"
"Spring ary for the night. The magistrate Haymarket.
Cleaning," "On with the Dance," dismissed the case against Henry
and "Rain."
William.
Eva Moore will bring "Mary. Mary,
^uite Contrary," a pkiy which has
i! Jose Collins and "Frasquita" have
Although "Clo Clo" was originally been touring for some time, and has
"
•nly had a short run at Princess and scheduled to follow "Lightnin'
at been the battleground of a good deal
other thentreii are beginning to ex- the Shaftesbury, there is a possibil- of trouble of one sort and another
perience the annual summer "wind ity of a change of plan which will with more pending, and will disup." "Bamboula" having, finished take the new musical show to the place
"Sport of
successful
the
at His Majesty's is touring the Strand. The notice for the termina- Kings," which has been running
suburbs. "Boodle" is about to flnish tion of "Lightnin* " went up May 23. since last September.
at the Empire, and the Lyric la still
black following the flop of "Just a
George Middleton's name often
Clemence Dane, silent since the
King," which failed after a success- appears on London play bills. "The failure of "The Way Tbings Hapful provincial run.
Bride" is the latest of his belong- pen," has another play ready for
ings to be scheduled for produc- managers. This is on the Biblioan
Lawrence Cowan, who wrote "The tion. In this case he shares "The subject of "Naboth's Vineyard," and
World, the Flesh, and the Devil," Bride' with Stuart Oliver.
the chief character Is Jezebel, from
built the Fortune, and opened it
whom many ladies have been called
with another play of his own, "SinWithin 24 hours of opening the since.'
ners," for which he had been draw- management of the new "music hall"
ing goodly sums in options for years the Alcaxar decided that a. noon
"The Passion Flower" will pos(a source of income which has now opening was too early and the "con- sibly blossom at the Ambassadors
stopped) has written an Irish play tinuous" vaudeville now commences under cultivation by H. M. Harentitled "Biddy."
The leading part at 2 and 2:30 o'clock. Three stages wood. This Is of Spanish growth
will b« played by Marie O'Neill.
exhibited
Beneventi,
are used and the audience strolls by Jacinto
about from one to the other at the some six years ago In New York by
Sybil Thorndike's new production, request of an announcer.
All the Nance O'Neil at the Belmont.
•The Round Table," at Wyndham's
has been as sensational a failure as
"St. Joan" was a success, both at
the New and the Regent.
During
the last week of the Shaw play over
£2,200 was taken.
"The Round
Table" finishes May .^0 and will be
followed by "The Lie.

With

•^ii>->^
-J

many

(London Production)

Following the matinee of Chariot's
Revue with chorus girls playing

mission and a

1925

At the Lyric It Is placed in the
Mualeal coanedy by Pr«d Tboaip*oa *iUI
Wm. K. Wella, mu>ic by tieorg* Ocrahwln, wrong house, for it Is hardly likely
produced by Urcramlth & M«Iob« at tb^ to attract West End audiences; a.
Winter Uarden May 2*. m*ce direction by better gamble would have been the
Kellx Bdwardea. Daocea by ijammy L««.

rect thing to follow the Russians and
look upon all else as low. Wonderfully dressed these high arts things
look as bored as possible during
other acts, turn their backs upon the
stage, and talk loudly to the annoyance of those who have come for
entertainment, but when the ballet
does up they become alive and give
strange little gasps of ecstasy.

on a
new play by Frederic Whitney, entitled "Jdle Hands," the caet including Lawrence Anderson and
Frederic Whitney,
Aida Jenoure.
one of the younger "clean" dramatists, has Just had another play,
"The Adventurous Age," produced
by Mrs. Patrick Campbell in the
will

A*

11'

TELL ME MORE

without sup-

flrst effort

i_,^.'*>^wr

10,

'

CROOKED FRIDAY

'

four acts by

In

th« late

Cyril

en a atory by jTan"
SUyton; prewnted by lJin«horn% Barton
4.
at ib» I^ric tbealre, London, May
.

founded

May

London,

-

IS.

The new play at the Lyric written several years ago by Cyril Harcourt, reaches production 14 years
"Just a King,"
after his death.
founded on a story by Frank SUyton, is set down as a comedy, but
mainly a melodrama, a lightis
hearted affair full of revolver play,
attempted assassinations and_ poisonings.
In the beginning the greatly-uni-

formed King

of

Purgatranla bewails

boredom of a monarch's life.
Through a secret passage there enters Carlo Herts, a grimy anarchist,
whose pockets bulge with bombs.
His intention is to kill the King, but
after an exchange of Harcourt's
best repartee, he commutes the senThe King is
tence to banishment.
in his power and willingly accepts

the

the

imposed

condition

by

going

away without leaving a
himself.

He

country

and

is

happy

trace of
to quit the

seek

excitement

to

Gls^w))6rc

When away from

Purgatranla, the

exiled sovereign

names

King," and from
devoted to his

now on

himself, "A
the play is

adventures

.

farther.

A KING

JUST
Comedy

Harooart,

'

as

a

striving Journalist, and what-not,
living only on his wits. He visits a

The heroine of "The Crooked Friday" can only k>ve a pander! or in
other words a man who- lives on a

—

woman.
Mr. Hoffe may argue that all psychological problems are open to diacusslon. No doubt if we have faith
in the mind that states them. Could
Mr. Hoffe convince us he is jiot in
the habit of putting forward opinions without sufficient evidences to
Justify them, we might take his

—

heroine seriously.

But 'The Crooked Friday"

is full

of errors that prove be is not to l>«
trusted on the simplest matters. His
idea of legal procedure in America Is
presposterous. If he cannot' undertake the simplest forms of research
satisfactorily, how can he pose as a
guide In the more ir.volved matters
.

concerning human nature?
Mr. Hoffe shows us a wealthy man
New York on a charge of
theft of a piece of Jewelry. His attorneys are Important and wealthy
people of considerable Influence, yet
are unable to free him over night,
despite the use of four phones, once
calling the President of the U. S. A.,
another the governor of New York
state, the third J. P. Morgan's office,
and the fourth an Important local
politician.
It never occurred to the
attorneys. In business for 45 years,
to merely tender bail.
Later, when the heroine is taken
Into custody for the same crime, a.
detective brings her with him to the
lawyers' office, for purposes of discussion, and turns her loose, on his

arrested in

Soviet Club In London and falls in
love with a lady secretary he meets
there, who is also a Journalist in own responsibility.
The prolog alone is acceptable;quest of copy. He fights in her defather
even at this early stage. One scene fense against his old antagonist, the Hare Micky Tristan and 1
alone cost over $10,000, with the anarchist, the man bobbing up in are seen In an old-fashioned car—:
date
of this scene Is the time when
or
bomb,
pisAl
with
whole production costing in the vi- every act
(Continued on page 46)
cinity of $100,000.
This may be poison.
One of the deep laid schemes of
classed pretty good for a city the
size of Sydney.
The producers of Hertz is to profit on some oil which
been secretly discovered in
this country are always game to has
take a chance, and do not squeal if Purgatranla, and for this he enlists
Beating the Clock
they sometimes pick a lemon. Miss the aid of a big newspaper propriLondon, May 27.
Moncrleff made quite a decided hit etor. By fortuitous chance A. King
Now that summer time prein the name part and was most ably is there to defeat the plot and, alive
vails in England, managers find
supported by Claude Flemming. A to the possibilities of the find, he
the advancing of the clock has
brilliant cast included Blake Adams, decides to go back to his kingdom,
Nell Payne, Noel Leyland, John develop the oil wells and make the
made the evening so light, that
Ralston and Linda Foy.
George place a prosperous and progressive
a great amount of custom is
Back In Purgatranla, A.
country.
Highland staged the prodiictlon.
lost for the theatres.
King has his Inst set-to with the
Andre Chariot and Archibald
Maurice MoscovKch came into the everlasting Hertz. That gentlenjan
de Bear, who are running the
Criterion for a four week's season is forced to swallow, not poison as
revue "The Punch Bowl" at the
with "The Merchant of Venice." he thinks, but a knock-out dose
Business has been very good for the which is guaranteed to keep him In
Duke of York's, retard the perfirst week, wUh profi| asdiired on
bed for a spell, and for the time out
formance and begin at 9.30 inthe four week's stay.
Moscovitch of mischief.
The King fakes the
stead of 8.30, finishing near
made a big hit as Shylock, present- crowd to himself again, this time
midnight instead of 11.
ing the character in an entirely new In company with his newly selected
As the actual time Is 8.30, no
guise.
Hin may be classed as a wife, who left her Job in London to
change Is really being made,
brilliant piece of acting.
Clever trip It with him in an aeroplane to
cast includes Jean Robertson (Por- Purgatranla.
although all other London theArthur Greenaway, William
tia),
Harcourt's play In composed of
atres abided by the clock \vh«ii I
Stack, Kay Souper, Eileen Sparks, stale melodramatic tricks linked tosummer time came in.
Nat Mnddinon and Gertie Cremer. Igethcr with dlalCr; t)Oth natural and
(Continued on page 13)
smart. The story rambles and hau
^

London and

Its

Boxes

Lon-Jon, May 20.
The fact that the new Empire theatre at Liverpool has been constructed without boxes has raised the question among managers as
to whether patrons have any use for this part of the house'. In the
far distant past the boxes extended completely round the circle.
Here ladles, sometimes masked, would sit, free from the attentions
of the gallants in the pit. The boxen wore useful for f.imlly forcgatherings and, commanding an uninterrupted view of the stage,
they were in great demand.
Today \\, is different, when boxes are only at the sides from where
_neck twistlngs are necessary to see the play. Except on fashionable
occasions, flrst nights and so on, managers find boxes are the most
They demand dressing, too, as being
dinicult seats to dispose of.
conspicuous from all parts of the house, a play looks something
When prominent actors and
like a failure if they are seen empty.
actresses come in "on the nod they are generally placed in a box
to help dress the house.
One argument in favor of retaining boxes is the gain to the bar.
Take a mixed party In a box where there are two seats in front
and two behind. The ladles have those to the fore and the men
peer from the back. The males tire of the strain and adjourn to
the bar. They are driven to It. Such is the case in London, though,
of course, it's different in New Iftork
'
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CooKiif System That Works BOOTLEGGER IN JAIL;
CHEESE ClUB Tho
MAY HAVE ^,000,000
New
Fifth A,vsnue,

MEMBERS ARE
AGGRIEVED
R.

B.

lj„t

Break.

Up

Feed—Her«hfcld'»

Free

Endorsements
aggregaTh* Cheese Club, that
meal cabaret hounds.
the check
much
how
not
care
«ho
the
to as long as It la "on
tion of tr..

cornea
bouse."

mid.

are thoroughly aggrieved,
*xtent
Bore. and to a cerUln

because some one
Jack tannlgan's
"ria
paturlay night
biu^c roll at the Owl
good free
and, spoiled a perfectly

Tind'ictlve

and

out"

all

with

feed for them Monday night.
Barly in the evening the meal
moochers were down at the Shelbourne at Brighton BeaCh stuffing
themselves at the expense of the
house. Here the exalted "Pres" of

'

Cheesers (Harry Herphfcld).
the
was very much annoyed because
waiter
•w^hen he arrived late the head
abused him ot iSelng a "ringer" and
not a mentrber of the organisation
door.
the
in
him
leave
and wouldn't
Later when he had Identified himself he was given a table near the
'wkii and that started his 'mad" all
over again,
there
"t^hile at the Shelbourne
^as passed the word that the Lan&igan Joint had blown with the
passing of the B. R., but the meal
moochers thought some one was
trying to. put one over on them and
refused to believe the report.
From late reports It 1# said that
a Klan element In the
there
Cheese Club and that he framed
tbla on the boys to give them the
ma around and that now there Is
a Klan and antl-Klan division In
-

<

Tork hideaway
man and other

a

'ROUND THE SQUARE
'i-'l

ffreat

for the tired sales-

>•;,

Sidewalk Peddlers With Dialect*
The Times Square sidewalk peddlers are elaborating on th'jir stuff
considerably. One chap's spiel includes a phoney Dixie dlatec: In keeping with his allegedly Texan nativity. He elaborates on that with a
monolog that features some released gags and others quite new.
An unusual amount of questionable "novelties" are being hawked
these days. Whenever women are among the curious the peddler dofts
his hat and states "this Is for gentlemen only," which cue la readily

T. B. M.'s, has a
competitor in the RlvoU theatre that Joe Williams, Ex-Dishwasher,
win make ^he vaudeville house
Spent Money Freely
sutler considerably by comparison.
Before Arrest
Th« RlvoU's $100,000 cooling system
Just Installed for once .'Ives up to
the trite slogan anent "25 degrees
There Is speculation along Broadcooler Inside." It is all of that and
way as to where the $3,000,000 or
then some.
The Rlvoll the past week with Its more that Joe Williams (the name
the
Greek was known by In Times
extremely torrid spell orew repeat
the
trade from the Broadwayltes be- Square) made when he acquired
cause of Its cooling oasis and a sobriquet ot "King of Bootleggers"
and now serving a 10-year sentence
place to recline and doze oft.
The unusual comfort of the In- in the Federal prison. Atlanta, has
Is a belief that
terior may present itself as a novel been parked. There

g^rasped.
.
What the Heat Wave Did
The heat wave played havoc with Broadway in general last week with
a number of attractions foregoing the midweek matinees rather than
trtay to sparse audiences and most of the night clubs and cabarets functioning to less than a corporal's guard.
Roadhouses on Long Island. New Jersey and Connecticut cleaned up.
If there Is no cessation of the wave this week many of the night clubs
will call it a season.
Despite regulated cooling systems and an abundance of fans In theatrical offices many closed from Wednesday daily providing themselves
and employees an opportunity to make for the beaches to escape the
intense, heat with the bathing pavilions apd beach concessionaires getting a much needed break to offset the chill and ralpy weather of the

problem to the .tianagement. Judg- before the one-humble-and-meek
on
ing .ty several reports about its at- Coney Island dishwasher started
that he
traction as a,' place to while away his southern prison journey
had sent $1,000,000 to Greece and
several hours.
another million
spent
at
least
through different sources tryini; to
extricate himself from his Federal
jam.
Williams made no flashy appear"

HELEN MHIER FOUND

CHINESE APARTMENT

IN

(Cowtirtucd on

early season.

With little of moment importance being done In the production line
of the producers are, operating with a five;-<day week, giving their
employees Saturdays and Sundays oft for the remainder of the summer, and during the terrific heat closing offices at noon, crowding what

many
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A

20-year-oM
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Show

Simon's Squad

girl,

;->

who gave

Miller; dancer,

her

and

home Philadelphia, was arrested by Detectives James Brady
and Joseph Petrlzzo, of Dr. Carleton Simon's squad In the apartment
of three Chinese on West 63rd
She was taken to the Florstreet.
her

ence Crittenden

work there was stirring into the morning session.
Aside from theatrical BroadWay, a number ot mercantile offices
spotted in Times Square are also operating on. ths half-day schedule
-basis until there Is a letup In thswarm weatheri
little

Girls," Police

Made Raid

name

11

Home

on a charge

of incorrigibility.

The Chinese gave thoir names a.s
Ney Lee, 25, cashier; Henry Young.

Went Bathing

Girls

at

Co-

lumbus Circle

.

\

"A park fountain Is not the
proper place for a srrown up girl
to go bathing, but I suppose the
extreme heat must be taken Into
consideration." declared Magistrate
Brodsky In West Side Court when
Kntherine GnUlmore, 182 Dergcn
Brooklyn, member of the
street,
1925 "Artists and Models." wa's arraigned on a charge of disorderly
conduct. The petite young actress
pleaded guilty and received a suspended sentence.
Miss Galllmore. accompanied by
17 other girls of the show, rehearsing at the Century under the direction of Gertrude Hoffman, decided
to cool off during a lull In the rehearsal. They scampered across the
lawns of Central park and went to

William
and
head waiter,
28.
Wong, 27. waiter. Lee was charged
with possessing a blackjack; Toung
was charged with having a revolver the Maine Monument fountain at
and Wong was charged with dis- the 59th street and Columbus circle

.

Increjising Deposits.

.

>'

-

'

'

l

The Chelsea fiank at 48th street and Seventh aTenue, Js petSdllng
SMbil savings banks In a novel way. On the outs'.de of the bonding In
a regulation water cup sk>t, vrlth snutll banks instead of cups Irslde. For
10 centd a ban!- floats out. and It canhot be opened except by returning
to I he cashier for a key. In thla way the bank cor.-uls an account. Most
of (he banks around t^ie square is^ue banks for a dollar deposit, that
dollar starting the account.

'

",

Lone Tree Doomed.
Times Square will be destroyed

j

-i

•

.»:»>.

.-i

The only tree In
to make room for
the new Paramount Building. This tree Is In the rear of the Putnam
building and Is very large, nearly filling the court between the two
arms of the Westcourt apartments, which are now being demolished. It
Is in bloom, and although it wllU get through this summer without
being chopped, its removal after that will be necessary.

Unknown Woman

Hit by Hsat.

The Identity oif the young woman who attempted to plunge from
the balcony to the street of the Loew's New Tork Theettre last week
still remains a mystery.
Repeated attempts to learn her name have
been Ir vain. The woman Is about 23 and wears a wedding ring. At
Beilevue Hospital surgeons said that they belleVed she was a victim
of heat. Her suicidal attempt created a slight furore In ths theatre.
It was Just after the feature picture had t>egun when she arose and
l>egan to shriek. As she made her way to a .window on the 45th street
side she was followed by ushers and several patrons.
Reaching the window she was seised. She fought and had to bo
assisted to the women's rest room. While widting for an ambulance
she refused to give her name or the reason wliy she wanted to end
her life. During her periods of lucidity, .she complained ot the Intense
heat.
She was attired in a re4 hat with cherries, a yellow coat, blue
dress trimmed with fur and black pumps and stockings. She Is »bout
C feet 4 Inches tall and weighs about ISO pounds. There were no

The case was
the Cheese, and that the entire mem- orderly conduct.
bership Is divided against the one heard by Magistrate Brodaky In
K,,;K. K.. but they can't find out West Side Court and adjourned for

quickly
10
About
entrance.
climbed to the edge of the fountain
and then dove In, upon the sugfurther examination.
gestion, it Is said, of a press agent.
Dr. Simon received a report that
Horthfoltf Endorithff
They splashed around for several
the apartment occupied by the Ori- minutes.
people
1.000
About
President Hershfeld. who has enentals was a den for young girls. gathered and cheered the mermaids.
everything
his
doraed
possible for
the detectives entered ths Policeman Flanagan. Traffic B, a
When
friends excepting notea, is now out
another
found
they
aj^artment
short distance away, started toward
for a certain brand of cicarets. To
white woman, who convinced them the fountain. When the girls saw
Mcure the Hershfeld nadoraement
she was married. She was not him coming they clambered out and
the clgaret people had to print his
arrested.
started racing across the lawn.
picture In the dailies aa an adverBrady and Petrlxxo alleged' that
All succeeded In evading the cop
tlMment Thera la a report the dallcalibre reexcept Miss Galllmore, who stopped cards In her purs*),
iM at first rejected the advertise- they fpund a loaded .88
with about 10 buN
" ''',-,
to pick up a pair of slippers.
ymant saying thay oould not afford volver, together
lets in a drawer used by Toung.
The phono squeak box with a figure of a Hebe comedian on tt that
Despite her wiggles to free herself
to mln their circulation with a picthe sleuths declared, was she was bundled Into a taxlcab In graces the lobby of the Columbia
ture like that, but as it waa a good Lee,
theatre continues to draw large audianother
in
blackjack
placing a
aisad ad, th« paper* finally relented,
her wet bathing suit and taken to ences. With its singing of songs and omittance of loiM static It continues
as they entered the apartMonday noon three onwatchers stepped out of the
although the makeup man la said drawer
the West -esth street station. There to be Interesting.
to have shut hia eyes when slip- ment.
the lieutenant directed she b« served crowd and over to the box office to buy seats, provlnf the machine a
placed under
were
Lee
and
Ner
ping la the Hershfeld mug.
with a* summons for disorderly useful advertisement.
arrest with Miss Miller. Wong InPrevloiialy.
conduct.
bostdes
indorsing
sisted the Miller ghrl was his wife
I. Shy Faggen. last managing director of the Arcadia ballroom, opened
tentlemen's wear, inclnding flannel
the first of his chain of Log Cabin Luncheonettes on West 47th street,
wUoa suits. Mr. Hersfeld haa en- and sought to prevent the detec- Digges' Hair
taking her from the
from
tives
adjoining the Columbia theatre building, last week.
dorsed (for publlcaUon only) ladles'
The refreshment
disorderly and
became
He
Guardshouse.
"The
In
Dudley Dlgges.
business was Faggen's orlginsl business In connection with the Roaeland
lingerie and also a cigar or so.
they placed him under arrest
man," won his suit for $2,286 against ballroom. New York, and his present Idea Is an elaboration of a long(Harry smolcM a pipe.)
According to the detectives. Dr. Henry Millar and Anna Fox of the nourished idea to put the soda fountain-luncheonette business on
a synSimon has received reports that Frances Fox Institute, Inc., S4th dicate basis.
young girls coming from out of street and Fifth avenue. The verDrivers
have
aclresae^
Municipal
town seeking Jobs as
dict was rendered by
A gambling house at one ef the waiter resorts operated 11 wheels
hands of Orientals. Court Justice Thomas E. Murray In almost entirely throughout tKe season. It came about through an unBandits,
Arrested fallen into the
He learned of the apartment occu- the first part of the Third District usual circumstance. The owner of the Casino, a very big man politically,
In the arrest of two mafi after a
pied by the three defendants and Court.
financially and otherwise supported the present sheriff In the town.
•plrlted chase la which half a doxsn
made an investigation. The deThe action was begtui almost a Every other gambler decided it would be better to trail with the opshots were flrsd. Ueutsnant John
tectives stated that the three Chi- month
when Mr. Dlgges ponent, who lost Immediately upon the hew sheriff taking office he
ago,
QrllBth, commander of detectives of
had been for- averred that he purchased $1,080 sent word to the opposing fraternity they Just might as well leave town
West 47th street, believes he has la nese told them they
merly employed at the Palais d'Or worth of stock In the Frances Fox and they did, with but one man is left to opemte.
««»tody the pklr who haro t>een
restaurant.
Institute and the remainder in the
Another gambling Casino not so far awny Us reported to be owned
BDldtag up and robbing chaufTeurs
Frances Fox Laboratories, Rldge- up to 50 per cent by the man behind the sheriff in the other city, although
with stands in Times Square. The
fleld Park, N. J. When he sought to
his 50 per cent piece Is not generally known.
It is asserted that the
gave their names as James
cash In on some of the stock he en- 60 per cent place yields a gross profit In its short season of over $2,000.After
O Malley. 25. laborer, 526 West 4»th Failed to
countered much difficulty. He told 000 with New Yorkers trying to figure in that event what the place with
*»?|et. and Henry 25ahnel, 82, laborCharging
to
unable
he
was
have
gotten with s longer season.
his attorney's that
11 wheels must
•r,n48 West 49th street. When arIt has been known that people have won at the 11 -wheel place and
Joseph Padlia. 24, 135 West 112th realize anything on the latter pur«lgned .n West Side Gourt before
chase.
left town with the money while at the other resort tt never has been
Magistrate Brodsky they Were held street,
as exonerated of a charge of
Mr. Dlgges' hair was thinning. He recorded that anyone eventually could call himself a winner.
for the Grand Jury.
disorderly conduct when arraigned heard wonderful tales of how he
The defendants were arrested by
The thinning out of the crowd of unemployed musicians wont to garwrolman George Boullliane of the before Magistrate Brodaky in West could get a shock of beautiful hair
West 47th street station. BouiUlane Side Court because of the non-ap- by getting treatment at the beauty nish the southwest corner of Broadway and 48th street Is not entirely
captured O'Malley on the second pearance of Mrs. Emma Kekai, parlor. He went there. He said the due to the vigilance of the police, but rather to the signs of spring and
beHe
excellent.
was
opening of many of the out of town resorts that have provided work
treatment
the
tandin« of 522 West 64th street. dancer. 235 West 45th street.
lieved that his dreams of more hair for several hundred musicians.
Zahnel was apprehended in the hallMrs. Kekai caused Padlla's arrest
Although the resort engagements are not as lucrative as In town Jobs,
was becoming true.
'ray of another tenement.
They are In Loew'a State theatre after she
One day while in the beauty par- the boys figure it takes them off the hot pavements for the summsr,
Charged
with
robbing
Nathan said he had annoyed her several
welser. taxi chauffeur of 1122 Vyse times by placing his hand on her lor chair a member of the firm sold when there Is little or nothing stirring in New York.
him $1,000 worth of stock. Later he
*venue, Bronx, of $7.50.
leg while she was witnessing the
Ruth Winston, of the Roehm and Richards ofl^ce, has been one of the
After the capture of the pair about performance.
Mrs. Kekai appeared claims that Mr. Millar sold him $2.000 worth of shares in the Jersey girls chosen by the New York "Daily Mirror" to spend her vacation In
•even chauffeurs appieared
the in court the first time and told the
in
Asbury Park, N. J,
policy, station
and told of how they maglstr.Tte she was rehearsing an plant.
On the first purchase he said the
*ere held up. One of the victims net and requested a definite time
He exMary O'Rourke, a pretty Utile wisp of New York's Irish clan, wlio a
l)e.Mt he could get was $700.
Wentincd the two men. Their meth- for the trial.
dreamed
Is
to engage the chauff«u.
The m.iBlstr.ale fixed 9.30 a. m. plained his trouble to his lawyers. few year.M ago danced dally to the strains of a hurdy-gurdy and
In
Times Square and whc.i they reach Whe.i the case was called it wis They advised hini to endeavor to dreams of whirling to ths lively tunes on the Great White Way, had
• lonely Hjmi on the West Side found she was not In court. The cash all his stock. He nttempfed. her ambitions realized when she was civen her first rhance with Bernard
thf
who
heading
White
Slipper,
Hence
CJranvllle,
is
show
at
the
unsuccessful.
but
•hove a arun ag.iinst the body of the fa«e was held for son»e time while he said,
was
Mi.".**
O'Uotrrke, who comes from the name section as Governor Al
^ Victim.
a woman. Haid to be a witness, tried the suit.
After hearing both .Hide« of the fJmllh, was happy when she learned th.'it she had b«»en engaged In
^Vhen O'M.alley wa« apprehendetl, to locate hor. When she did not apMurray dire< ted f'.ranvllles outfit. "I alwayit knew." she told a friend, "that some day
.lustlce
»oullIiarie found the prisoner hiding pear two hourn later Padila w.is stories
"
t would be In "Big company."
ine loot on the
.submitted.
be
briefs
to
relea.sed.
staircase.
'
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EDDIE CONRAD and CO.

HARU ONUKI

Comedy

16 Mini.: Full Stag* (Special)

ing
28 Mina.;

Hippodroma
Haru Onuki
In

la

(4)^

Music, Singing and Danc-

Songa

donna.

On* and

cial)
a Japanese prima
Jefferson
taer at the

Full Stage (Spe,

preaentlnff

Hippodrome, the moat exquisite and
wan
setting
Japanesy
colorful
staged and this from the rise of
curtain drew "ohs" and "a^s" from
the audience. Miss Onuki, according to the program is the late star
of the Ban Carlo grand opera company which was on tour thla past
season under Fortune Oallo'a direction.

At the Hippodrome, Miss Onuki
appeared to be hoarse. She made

Eddie Conrad, minils Birdie, back
in vaudeville after a season in th»
"Rita Revue," is now assisted by
three girls, one his sister, Charlotte.
The latter appears twice, once for
a comedy bit in white face, in which
her ample girth provides an excellent subject for Conrad's clowning,
and at the finish of the turn under
cork for a ballad which hits the
bull's eye.

The act

is

a series of bits, mostly
in the show,

done by Conrad before

appearance, singing offstage
and also in vaudeville. Opening in
first stage number was "On«
an unannounced Balieff impersonFine Day" from "Madame Butter ation, ifiing a near-French dialect
handled
fly" (Puccini), which she
instead of Russian, Conrad piles up
effectively, her register l>eing true, the laughs preparatory to a double
barring the traces of that cold number with one of the girls.
It
Then followed a lighter number, sounds special.
'X3ood Morning Brother Sunshine'
The act goes to fiin stage for
(lA%m Lehman), which did not tug Conrad's comedy piano solo, preso severely at the vocal chords.
ceded by some hokum, the only
Then she took a little rest while draggy portion of the turn. Ce>nber pianist, mftl^ and unprogramed, rad enlists a stage hand for the old
played "The Prelude" (Rachman- bit of pulling the box over to the
The solo which followed Is
inoff), a sombre composition for a stool.
special number but he displayed made funny by Conrad's handling.
The two girls each have a numconsiderable skill and technique.
Miss Onuki, In Japaneue dress ber with the comic following, Conthroughout, reappeared and sang rad extracting laughs through an
•An.Open Secret" (Woodamen), excellent sense of travesty. His rec•weetly, musically and superbly itation, "In the Summertlfaie," an

lier

Her

MORLEY, ANGER AND CO

In

a,

stead

in.

when appearing

full score.

''Hactor'a Holiday", (Comady)
One and Full Stag* (Special)

14 Mina.;
J*ff*raon

88th St.

not se^satiomat: Their
litie-up of four brassea, three saxes,
piano, banjo and drums (Elliott,
conducting) does f .irly with surefire material like "Minnetonka" for
the opener, "Na'.mette" medley and
"San" for the "hot" contribution.
The costuming is the official N. W.
Mounted PoUce uniform. It looks
flashy and the boys make a* good
appearance. It permits for ballyhoo stuff also. At the Sth Ave., a
strapping fellow in the N. W. regalia
dressed the lobby and the N. W.
Canadian phrasing wiu) properly
ice-coated to oi.'set the weather.
Band acta In the east are no
novelty on costuming alone. They
require something beyond that. But
in the hinterland this frame-up is

open

to

it's

box-oflllce

possibilities.

DON ROBERTS
BOYNE
16 Mina.:

HAZEL

and

only to develop in the fi-.ial
scene that the whole affair, was a
All this ia played in broad
farcical vein depending for its suc-

Jail

dream.

cess upon gags and bits of hokum
business, none too original or funny.
Miss Morley has grown rather
she was and this Kive^

stouter than
hers partner
kid her. Her
is not given

and

eqme

apmle opportunity

to

pleasant contralto volcd
the chance it deserve!<

harmony wo:k by all
come noar

three at the finish will

being ruinous to any audience wl:h
musical discrimination.

This

Is

Two

(Special)

«

a reunion rather than a

new turn with

the principals reviving their flirtation skit which they
discarded two years ago. Roberts
rcNientiy worked with another girl
partner and ^or to that appeared

a flash act. Miss Boyne bad
been in retirement since the split.
The reunion Is a happy one for
in

Roberts,

professionally

was

smaller houses seem to be

its limit.

ACE 6RIQ0DE
and HIS VIRGINIANS

(19)

Orcheatra
20 Mina.; Full Stage (Special Cyc)

mediary

it's

at

least,

Just

act.

,

MM

im

I

ifiiMtJ 11

youtha with aplendid singing

voices, but in

.

"Mandalay," also
This should have been moved up to
dispense with the piano solo.
The closing number, "Ukulele
Yady," was well harmoniaed. They
switched to a uke for this number.
They were forced to encore with

"Swanee Butterfiy."
The act has all kinds

of possibilbut needs direction. The routine vshould include only one semiclassical solo, with one of the closing doubles in the body of the turn.
The opening song sung by the piities,

doughnut and

possibili-

its

varia-

tions are exhausted before the paU"
do an eld fashioned song and comi>~
edy dance finish, which pulled Innis
back for a get away speech.
The act is framed for the intermediate houses and can hold a late
They
spot on that type of bill.
went big here. No. 3. The material

seems sure

and

fire

is

in

capable

BOOZE PRICES

•

Broadway debut they're okeh in this Broadway
This turn is different from that
field.
The routine shows a sense
of vaude values that showed its which Miss Byton did Jast year in
that she now carries a partner.
result in the final reception.
Caird.
Their cyc is dark pink and
The lineup holds Brigode directing; two comets, trombone, Sousa- flowered, pretty and effective.
phone, violin, steel guitar, traps,
For an opener,-»"four girls do a
banjo and sapne man doub'lng with Spanish routine untn the .ppearaccordion and comedy songs with ance of Miss Byton, who does a
drummer, and three saxes.
similar dance with her partner.
For an opener the band did a Over well.
number which held much solo stuff,
Then the four girls, two as boys
following it with another pop tune. in dancing master costumes, and
In the third the guitar and accor- two' as ballet dancers, do some good
dion did a duet for appreciation, toe work to the Poldlnl's doll dance
while the next held solo by the gui- (or maybe it w&n some other fatar and. the band accompanying the miliar tune").
This also was well
banjoist, who sang a wop dialect received, and from
it the girls went
song and put it over heavy. An- into an oriental in which Miss Byton
other pop number and the first curentered and soloed. Then a 'oe waltz
For a finale a burlesque number
which had the drummer as a "ham"
leader with the banjoist as* a bass
drummer, -eager to get a whackhig
chance. It held flocks of hoke, such
as the swaying of the leader, his
phoney medals, his singling oi individuals for a solo, etc., but dune
by the Brigode o^owd, it went as
strong as Bandow.
A few more
bows, continued applause, a blackout and finally a placated audience.
Brigode in handling this^orchestra

The

generation.

this

to

ties of the

hands. The girl should watch her
She has a speaking
enunciation.
anist doesn't belong and gives the voice which requires close tsoncpnThe canes tiration to follow.
act a small-time start.
Con.
are an old school dodge to hide
amateurish gesturing, and should
go out. The tei^or member should
t
smile occasionally.
The foreign sounding names are
(Continued from page 1)
not an asset and as both youths appear to be American born, some- quotations for booze for months.
thing more local and euphonious Liquor handlers say the prices will
continue to soar over the summer.
would l>e more of a trade asset. ,
Prices have Jumped upward of
In the number two spot here the
act made an unusual impression in late from $43 for Scotch not so long
a house where straight singing acts ago, and $60 for champagne. Scotch
of the classical variation are not is now |47 s. case" on Long Island,
prone to </tnrt any enthusiasm. The on shore, from the boats.

Broadway
fine voices put It across big.
Con.
This is the well known dance
orchestra from the Monte Carlo
cabaret, but as that place has Buck- DOROTHY BYTON and CAIRO (6)
neritis for the month, the boys Dancaa
are In vaudeville.
From their 12 Mina.; Full Stag* (Sp*cial Cyc)

a good Inter- since Miss Boyne handles comedy
In his
in a capable fashion with Don mak- directs but doesn't play.
direction there is muph modesty, a
ing a neat appearance and also
It's a question If the film material
thoroughly Ingratiating manner and
means anything and If eliminated "feeding" well.
would require padding of the act
The drop represents the deck of no hint of hogging the stage at the
expense of the men with him. The
proper.
a marooned yacht. Don essays a
Abel.
banjoist and drummer sing once or
profligate youth, who believes his
twice through the routine and alGAINES BROTHERS (2)
father ia abangjiaing him seaward to
ways effectively.
Acrobats
rescue him from the female of the
In short, this Brigode aggrega7 Mina.; Two
species.
Much to his surprise he tion is one of t^e best. For vaudeBroadway
finds a girl stowed away in the ville it fits and rates very
bign in
Thea , toys, apparently young and cabin. Flirtation stuff follows with
the check up of instrumental line
middle-siaed, work in bellhop uni- the boy determined to outwit the
upe now playing the big time.
forms, open with excellent casting, old gent by proposing to the girl
Biak.
while one next does a split on two only to find that dad had already
chairs, followed by successive leaps planted her on the yacht and
that
over three chairs. Next a leap over she was the girl, he was running ABBEY SISTERS (3)
the three combined and then a back away from. The act conUins a fair Singing
bend for a handkerchief, this being share of witty dialog that is sold 15 Mina.; On*
varied here by a side bend, which above value when manipulated by State.
A nifty looking trio with lots of
made the fea* "lore difficult.
Miss Boyne.
It runs the gamut
One mounted the bar for some from light comedy to the hokey personality and good voices. Also
more bending s'.uff, while a fast stuff but is well manipulated and several attractive changes and a
repertoire
of numbers that cannot
finish put them safely away to un- gets every laugh
possible.
usual applause for an opener. This
The repartee ia spaced by two miss. Opening on a dark^tage with
a pop refrain the three girls are
is a big time turn, for the boys have numbers, oni
half way down and
a bag of tricks; they're able to do another at the finish. Both are well masked behind a huge hat. A quick
change to white evening gowns and
each perfectly, and with the stalling planted and help materially.
Got they return for another harmony
omitted thinirs travel
in
rapid over neatly In No. 4 and a likeable
enough succession to arouse and not feature for the best of the mediums. number again utilizing pop stuff
and with one of the girls accomdestroy interest.
Bisk.
Edba.
panying on the piano as well as
harmonizing with her sisters.
They remain on and close with
"PRIVILEGES PAID PROMPTLY"
a balhtd getting their best harmony
this
in
number' and practically
goaling them as they exit, yet refraining from encores preferably
INCOWPORATCO
salJHficd to rest on their regular
PHII.i%DElPHIA!
NRW TORK CITY:
routine than overselling their stuff.
«r« Trut Bldg^— Wal.
5M W. 4STd St^—Chlrkvrliig MS4
Went over nicely In the deucer
^
h9t%,
AOVERTISINQ CURTAINS— DROPS—SCENERY
Mdba.
.•I.:
Otherwise,

>

as

the fornaer
In the meantime, however, tne
bill

tain.

Stat*

Comedy Talk, Senga, Dance*
to Mine.) One
•l*ff*raon

'

act.

Talk and Song»

,•

.

For the finish is a double number.
Tiie taller girl sings It to Charlotte,
now blackened up, and the later

cold here,
taking the hit of the bill and look
set for the vau'l'-ville cruise, regardless of the spot.
Con.

~

^^
**"

(Special)

1925

10,

FLO aiM FRANK LNNIS

Frank Innls la the survivor of
an act poorly framed
and badly in need of direotion. The the Innis Bros., one of whom died
Since then he haa
turn opens before a special drot>. two years ago.
tried
several male partners. His
time.
some
for
family,
a vaudeville
with an unprogramed male pianist
The new turn employs a male as- going to the piano for a poorly writ- latest partner ia a girl, Flo Innls,
sistant not mentioned in the billing. ten introductory song sung in very who does a booblsh character foil
to Innis, who also wears eccentric
Neither is the author whioh may be ordinary -voice.
Just as well as the act is seldom
Following this the^boya enter in clothes with small trick mustache,
more tha-n moderately entertaining tuxedo's and carrying canes for n etc., for comedy purposes.
harmony rendition ©f 1 The pair walk on for crossfire of
even for the small time.
excellent
Four or five little scenes are "Flowers from an Old Bouquet," familiar nonsense, following which
tenor solo, Innls pulls applause with a comedy
utilised rather clumsily to tell the this is followed by a
which showfed a tap dance. More crossfire of old
Songs."
"Song
of
This treats of a cbuple's
story.
strong top note. A material about "The Fisherman's
troubles on a picnic planned by the plastic range and
was unnec- Net" with the old "doughnut" rouwife when her husband gets his l>ackground drop used
A series essary. but excess piano solo next tine, familiar to burlesque patrons
first day off in 14 years.
A fair
of a decade ago.
The material is
of misfortunes with their flivver culfollowed
by the baritone aolo, surprisingly received, probably new
minates with their winding up vn
well rendered.
Dot Morley, once of the Morley
has been doing a double act
with her husband, Al Anger, also of

termediate

They stopped the show

Two

On*

y^^-

Sisters,

side of the stage are high spots.

Barrlni7 that apparent hoai-aeness,
Miss Onuki achlevej a solid sucJudging from the applause duplicates the number Tor a wow
which swept tne Hippodrome at the finish which pulled them back for
an encore, another double version
close.
Jforfc.
of the same song by Conrad and
Charlotte. For comedy he collapses
NORTH WEST CANADIAN
under her weight when she atMOUNTED POLICE BAND (11) tempts to sit on hia knee.
Music Dancing Film (8 Mina.)
Conrad has developed into a sure18 Mina.; Three (Special)
fire comedian with a fine knowledge
6th Avs.
of values and a keen sense of travXUgbt minutes of screen matter in- esty. In the current act* be la on
cluding an excerpt from an old about five minutes too long, due to
North West Mou-nted flicker drama the stringing out of the piano bit.
introduces the North Weat Mounted All of the rest of his material is
Police Band. It numbers 10 under sure fire. The act is nicely m6untBoth
Eddie Blliott'B direction with a fe- ed and colorfully costumed.
male danaeuae Interpolating two of the unprogramed girls are good
numbera. She is a cutie, vivacious support, with the taller displaying
and personable and possessed of an a singing voice of beauty and a delivery and stage carriage to match.
effective high kick.
Taking eight minutes out for the Sh^ looked very classy in a white
fUm material, the dance stuff and evening gown with ostrich feather
fan In one number.
Jasx music covers only ten minutes.

Wednesday, June'

and LOZAN
Piano and Songs

travesty,

of

cess.

As a band

rji

'

MARIO

(3)

The couple have 6onsiderabU
and his comic ability and their assistant
knowA how to handle comedy duet in which he becomes does his part well enough. With a
deal of rewriting the skit
lier numbers, showing flashes of entangled In the drapes to make a good
dramatic ability tl at perhaps stand' surprise entrance from the opposite could become as valuable to an inexcellent bit

rendered.'
Misa OnuTtl

her best

w^TwviJWi

NEW ACTS THIS WEEK

VARIETY

18

F^:»-^?

I

Rye whiskey

is

an unknown quan-

virtually has no quotation

It

tity.

-

as no one»believes

it's

rye

when

Any price may be
paying for It.
asked with the purchaaer usually
safe to gauge quality according to
demanded, anywhere
figure
the
from 185 a case to $150. The price
does not guarantee the quality.
"Honeat" Bootl*gg*r

An

bootlegger

"honest"

when

asked what he was charging for rye
and how good it might be, replied:
"I'll deliver rye according to the
price the customer wants to pay,

and I 'cut' it accordingly."
Gin remains at any price from $20
to $45 a case, with the
taken as with rye.

same chances

claimed that through the interference with regular deliveries
of Scotch the "manufacturing" of
Scotch whiskey around New York
has received a decided impetus of
recent weeKs, with the liquor makers again turning it out over night.
With the advancing prices booze
in which the partner handled Miss
salesman (distinguished as against
Byton well. For a finish a Jazz liquor handlers), who as a rule sell
number wa« used, the girla work- by case or small lotaT^are complaining on their toes and doing duo ing that the lessened demand ia
specialties;
then Caird with a rendering the bootlegging buslnesa
whirling specialty and flnally the unprofitable for them. There is not
featured woman working with all enough profit per case for the salesfor a good finale.
man, they assert, and some are
Though not a great dancing turn, about to abandon their former "luthe costuming, set and generally crative" pursuit.
areeable routine qualifies it for the
How lucrative liquor handling
Intermediate
and
^combination may be is also an unknown iteih of
rum running. A rather heavy hanhouses.
Bitk.
It is

•

dler of liquor, known as a dealer
thereby ,and becoming a bootlegger
through selling direct to his customers, said the other day:
. "I have $00 customers and do all
58th St.
The name of the act has been used of my own business. I have made a
selling
before with 1920 and '21 substituted lot of money buying and
booze,
but what have I got to show
for '26, In each case, however, those
were bigger and more lavish pro- for ItT Very little.
"I have been held up, stuck upi
ductions.
and made to give up until I am
The present offering comes more commencing
to think that whatever
nearly under the head of a mixed
I have left Isn't enough for the danquartette of dancers and singers ger and
work I have gone throi4|b
than a so-called "flash" turn. Three to get it." .
boys and one young woman are InOn Long Island recently a pecluded.
The latter and two of the culiar sort of a liquor tangle informer are danciers; the men hoof- volving some hl-Jackers and a state
ers of ability if not distinction and trooper resulted in the seizure of
the girl a really excellent and ver- 4,000 cases of liquor, representing
satile stepper.
Her kicks are par- a net loss to the three people ownticularly notew\)rthy and she pos- ing the booze of $350,000.
sesses that freedom of bodily move"Graft" syst^mization may have
ment that Is a rare attribute. The been reached through the' following
routine embraces very conventional Incident recently disclosed:
bootlegger having a large lot
Bowery, Spanish tango, eccentric
of liquor seized was obliged to give
and Jazz dances.

"SNAPSHOTS OF

1926" (4)

Dancing and Singing
On* and Full Stag* (Sp*cral)

A

third man is a singer with a
tuneful, pleasing but as yet uncultivated tenor voice.
He makes a

The

up

$8,000 to secure Its release. The
left his home forced to

bootlegger

remain over night. At six o'clock
handsome, bIond« appear.-ince, but the next morning his wife was
lacks knowledge of stage presence awakened by the group who had
that
as yet. He has about three num- taken the $8,000 and informed
the money had been $300 short. She
bers, one of them to a piano accomwas notified to pay the $300 immepnninMit by the girl.
diately or
paid.

The finale of the act is especially
She
weak and needs complete revision.
The set is ordinary and the woman's^
costumes might be improved upon.

As if .<tta:ul.s the turn
more than a blli-oloMr
d«r.

'^-

.

not mucli
for tliree-a-

i.s

suffer

another "pinch."

Maurice Diamond
dancing turn, sails

week

of

August

bookings.

and Co., the
for Australia
9 to play vaudeville

j

J

a

fidnesday, June 10.
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VAUDEVILLE

IWJ
Pay

do

VARIETV

"I^u," "Dinah" and
^
'
"Blushin' Rose," they returning for
•vwyone'« life the latter number and working in
A show that played like a benefit
THere i« * "•«•
the
Chorus,
doing
the dance steps at the Jefferson the first half and
wil«» tears at the
^ttta bl* eye* «»
the two end marvels of stepping did an audience (hat would prove an Ini^orlea that crowd trom the past. at the old Hall.
spiration to any vaudeville bill. The
Then as splendid a tribute as It Is house waa about three-quarters canik« Palace wltnes«ed thoae ocpaan* evening. possible for any artist to pay to pacity down stairs and they were in
^ns Monday afterndon
iSough old stagers of the Majn Stpm another, paid to the memory of "the to enjoy themselves.
The hit of the evening -went to
«hohad hioved with the progress of American Beauty,' Lillian Russell.
ings theatrical northward were out "Nellie" was the manner in which Eddie Conrad and €0. (New Acts).
front and turned back the clock 25 the trio referred to her, and Fay Their comedy revue stopped the pro«««ra, again stai.ding In tfi* back of Templeton sang "My Evenin' Star," ceedings cold. demanding an encore.
the Lillian Russell number in the They were in a sweet spot. No. B. on
Sb old Weber and Hielcto'forMusic Hall saine
show that "Rose" was part of; the eight-act bill ar^d softened it up
ipatlnee,
there on
JIfr a Tuesday
in fact. It was about the last num- for the three acta to follow.
the sta,ge was Fay Tetnpleton. the
ber John Stromberg wrote. After
the
Hall—
Music
The wisdom of having a strong
Pay
of
unte old
that
the
boys went to the pool game, first half was illustrated by the way
stouter,
possibly
little
a
tlitle older,
the show played after Mario and
Bomewhat gray, but still the same and wotta wow of lafs!
The
second
Lozan
part
waa opened by
(New Acts) cleaned up In the
old Fay.
Mme. Emma Trenllni. with Eric deuce spot. Flor and Prank Innis
' Somewhere in that Great Beyond
Where all good fellows foregather Zardo at the piano, and the diminu- (New Acts) followed and gave the
^ben their stunt on this earth is tive prima donna, who suggests bill its first comedy punch,
William Brack and Company were
through, the shades of Lillian Rus- nothing .more than a bundle of misStromberg, JPete Dalley chlevousnesa come to life, offered spotted and well did they deserve it.
sell, John
and the others of the old crowd flrat "One Fine Day," from "Madame The five-man acrobatic rlsley combo
must have looked'tlown on the Pal- Butterfly," singing It in a lyrical went riotously and deservedly. They
ace stage at Joe, Lew and Fay and manner that suggested the perform- worked with speed and precision,
reeling off an unusual seif'les pt rls-.
^taMpired them for the sake oft the ances Florence Easton sang at the
Garden years ago.
With "Cosi ley acrobatics with the kid flyers
.4lH'» eooe by.
working enthusiastically. The Bracks
,it is 25 years ago this year that Piange Pierrot" and "Glannina Mia"
•Ylddlp-DecrlfJec" wiis presented by she fared much better, especially, are one of the best acts «f their
W^ber and Fields, and Fay Templei- with the latter number, doing an type playing vaudeville and ww'e'
encore Qo It better than her first entitled to the No, 4 position.
"ttfrf, in a knee-length skfrt of red
After Conrad had mopped up,
Zardo pn his two piano
'Hha black, with a huge picture hat; rendition.
Harry Walman and his Debutantes,
faced in rose red, sangr "Ma BlushinV solos was Y^ry Well'rewarded in apthe latter being eight girl musicians,
Bone." ithe girls .of the chorus split plause.
scored
after a qUlet start. The turn
Then Miss Loftus, starting with
.^50 qgs boys and girly, w;Uh the
Bayes ahd following Mrs. builds up. It holds three lookers,
fpraner in silk knickers and the lat- Nora
the blue ribbon winner being the
ter with their shorf ^klrts all worked Fiske as "Contrary Mary;" Van and
blonde baby who handles the banjo.
'^ut ih polka dots. With Bonnie Ma- Schenck {impersonating both boys),
A "Charleston" at the finish helped
the Duncan Sisters and finally So
'iirdtn on oue ebd and Qoldle Mohr
pulled the.pi b^ck for a recall
ok the ether, working their heads pbie Tucker, with the applause and
It's a good tie^h novelty for ariyoffhand the audience in the little^ swelling with each succeeding of- where through
the sex of the musi.keusA jsoing wild over the number. fering. For her. encore numbers was
that of Fay Templeton and finally cians and Waiman's vlolining and
the picture the

PALACE

to

JEFFERSON

'

M

particularly

i

,

combinaTtion of Joe Weber, Lew Fields and Fannie Brice.
Next to closing. Dr. Rockwell talked
Ffcy Templeton brought back as they
stage,
and
with
on
the
the pic- about health, science and what-not
Vcarae
Tture tUe mei* or ies' began, to flow. in a vein that had the audience in
roars
of laughter; then came the
,*TW*at memories they must have
«4'keen to everyone in the house who little tin flute and Anally he paused
The
'.jrds around 40 or more and who had to introduce the Merediths.
'\kt' one time frequented the little wise Broadway audience, who had
already seen this pew frame-up,
>bce at 29th street!
What an ovation was accorded the with Rockwell working with the
,

f

'

came with each dancers, stuck in their seats to see
and. Anally, what a it all oyer again, and continued to
litremendous outburst when Joe, Lew laugh, while the dance team got Its
•mni Fay stood together in the center full share of appreciation.
It was a night of nights at the
of the stage after the two comediand
'bad finished the pool-table scene Palace and the show is a show* of
''•nd Fay had walked into it at the shows.
It W81S a veritable riot.
God bless you and keep you. Fay
finish!
No
Templeton, and you, too, Joe and
^r^ther word expresses It.
Fred.
When Fay Templeton tried to Lew.
^tnake a speech, her flood of ntemoV'Hea was so great she broke down,
''Weeping frankly and openly. There
eweremany; In the auditorium that
Getaway week at the Hippodrome.
Joined her -Just as frankly and The change in the weather started
\ openly.
business off rather briskly, although
All In all it was a great night for "blue Monday" always takes care of
nth* old tiii»ei:s, for the appearance a lot of' paper. Houdini is the hold>*f
Tetnpleton with .Weber and over headliner, and the handcuff wlz
^JTle^s was not her onlj^ one at the started yrhat he calls "challenge
^v |*alace.
$he came on the sta^^e later week" by accepting a tieup by five
': during the Clssie LoftUs turn, when
Chinamen.
the latter offered an Imltiatl'on of
Houdlnt waa on about 10:0« and
the former sieging "Ma Blushin' completed' by 10:29.
For six min^tose," and they then sang the num- utes he explained what he was going
ber together. It was difficult for the to do the remainder of the week.
audience to determine which voice
What a flash the Albertina Raach
* was which, so perfect was the Im- girls made.
The dancers, trained
•• personation
by the English mimic like Zouaves, executed a series of
^geniifs.
Here again the audience ballet steps faultlessly, much of the
«^went wild at>out Miss Templeton.
routine running to the toe work, and,
While the return to the stage of with the Hippodrome giving the
Fay Templeton was the dutstanding girls a special and colorful stage
feature of the Palace bill. It must setting, the result being decidedly
not be Inferred that she was the impressionistic.
whole show, for there is a bill at the
While commenting on the emhouse tremendous in its appeal. phatic hit the Rasch girls made,
'
There isn't a single act on the pro- due credit must go to the individual
gram that wasn't an unqualified hit work of Marita, premier danseuse.
^.Monday night. That goes from the
The Hip show was started by
opening offering by the M. E. G. Carlos.' Circus, followed by Paul
Lime Trio right down to the dance Remos and midgets. The work of
.ofteringr of the Merediths that llnthe latter appeared to advantage on
,.l8hed the bill. It was something of the big stage.
« repeat bill of the many acts.
Sam Berk and Juanita Saun did
Theliirtie Trio got under way with well with their dancing act, as-sisted
their pantomimic offerings, and garby the Hippodrome girls. The RusJ^'wered'a goodly share of applau.se,
sian routine of Berk still standa out
;lidue principally to the work of the
as the best thing.
contortianlai.
Bill
Robinson, the
The first comedy score came, when
'trio,

yrtnt applause

wf the old

sogfl

,';

leadership.

a two-man comedy combination

of old "rube" arid character. The
latter has a combination raspberry
lisp that la a small time panic, but
will never be accepted In the big

time houses. When the raspberry
ceases and they get down to crossfire the turn quiets down.
They,
had enough left at the finish for
three healthy bends In the next to
,

shuC spot.
Jordan 8t Esmeralda, a good shtall
time man and woman contortionist

and contortion dancer, closed entertainingly and prevented any struggling before the feature picture.

Con.

HIPPODROME

.

^y

.

-;

:

*•

.

,

,

•

Jones and Rh6a started like a
prairie fire, but rap out pt i:artrldge^
after about four minutes. .The act
Is

BROADWAY
Three big hits In a seven-act^ bill,
four other gdod acts and a first rate
picture makes a good^how. Moreover, the Broadway has the-Tunney-

Glbbons

The

fight films.
hit r.cts were

Ace Brigade and

his Virginians (New Acts), a neat
band; Bert Lahr and Mercedes, who
goaled plenty Ot howls, and Trene
Ricardo, who clowned ahd sang
through a bUnch df good material.
Opening the show were the Gaines
Brothers (New Acts), two excellent
acrobats and castors, followed by
Charles and Madeleine Dunbaj^, who,
with their animal and bird Imitations, worked with a good streak of
humor, filled the deiice plenty full.
The turn Is backed by a neat painted
drop in one and Madeleine neatly
costumed.' All their comedy tells and
the conclusion meant applause. Then
Dorothy By ton and Calrd* (New
Acta), a flash dancing turn In which
four girls backed the principals.
Nice, and being a dumb act, it left
them ready to welcome Irene Ricardo next. "Whoa, Pagllaccl" was

her opener and about seven sonss
later she decided to close. Then the
Brigode orchestra for about five selections and a comedy encore that
scored.

Lahr and Mercedes next and the
yelling was louder than the sub-

way blasts. Boy, oh boy, but this
team does work for and get 'the
Joe Keno and Ro.sie Green swung laughs. Lahr's singing, just as atrocious as he tried to make it, never
to
be
seem.'?
work
into action. Hard
got
tiresome, while hlai pretty parti^.,front,, once he poised through the
(Mfss)
After
their middle name.
•ong-and-gf^g stage of his act' and Haru Onuki (New Acts) has plea.sed ner and her straight 'work con-j,,«tarted flrfnCihg.
with her vocal routine, the Albertina tributed much.
Van
Horii and Inez, the rftller
Harry Roy-e and Billie? Maye, afc- Rasch girls appeared just before
j,
skating turn, closed with a shbrt; but
by roll r dattclhg'girtw, put over interipissipn.
:^
^•'« Whai*:
Their dance 'act mov?4
gharles Sa.rgpiit and JJurt Lewia fast, routine that Woh (hem a -.few
*M»k>n8 Kite, clockwork, and scored
depend largoiy upon ftiuftlcal num- bows.
The feature was ."The Verdict." an
i_ again and again.,
Hare. is an act foi' beV-8 to sehd them over, playing
Ji.the bigger motionrplctur>e,. theatres, mixed instruments.
The boys have independent film made by Phil Goldstone.
Holding n)ore names, th^
u: It has clji.sf}. is a flash and, in the 17
songa eaay of comprehension and,
any independent seen around here
iM minutes. ^t, runs has pyerything an
as they harmonize lairly well, the lately, it was atrohg not only in
After
•'.'"(U^pce.could, ask fof.
results were in their favor.
Marie Cahill, rboklSg wondeiTuUy Houdini appeared the Four Came- cast, but In story ixnd direction,
j.^.
while the fight films wfere undoubtri '""'" ^^^^- a* we^ as she did in rons in a hodge-podge of comedy edly an aid in drawing a good house
^*'** Rose" days— then swept fol-de'-rol that hit on all cylinders
.u
Bisk.
on th6 at«Lge to a tremendous re- thrOUgW the individual work of Louis Mond.iy night..
ception.
Her act remains the same Cameron.
as it was when she was at the PalFor the closing the Hippodrome
ST.
ace a few months ago, with "Nancy
had the stage fountain spraying
Brown," "Bamboo Tree" and the water, with girls forming a part of
Buaine.as waa good 'at the 58th
other of her old favorites of musical
better, in fact,
.Street Monday night
the basin "uprights," with both the
comedy days exactly to the liking of Albertina Rasch girls and the Hip- than the show. Homage was paid
the audience. In fact, they liked her
podrome ballet taking part in a to the great Hokum throughout the
well that they insisted on a pretty spectacle beautifully colored, bill, but the lack of real talent, novspeech after she had concluded h6r Marita also assisted in thia closing elty and brisk presentation more
oflfering.
Misa Cahill la th* type of "sight" number, which gave .the than evened the score.
an act that is a distinct asset to any show a perfect close.'
The barpos Bi-oa. opened with
Uurk.
their balancing, in which each man
Vaudeville house box office and an
" fcrtlste of the
fakes a turn sw understander and
type that they do not
mounter. Their digressions, such as
" seem to develop these days, either
In the legit or vaudeville,
No one can foretell the weather.' the very weak playing, of -mandolin
And then, closing the flr^t part, a
At the' American the flr.st half was and piano in the beginning, were
I), roller
chair appeared, with Miss a bill of small time vaudeville that more excusable than aevcrsd occurTempleton and Mr. Weber seated In would have been perfect had the ring later ip the biM, becauae tho
it, with
Mr, Fields pusHiritr What flrHt half been '< hot or hotter than men are niight'y g6od arrobats and
a roar from the ri'udicttCe! Then the cither pf the
Becan alTord to taik^ a chance.
ivGS last week.
Ba«s and busineaa, with Miss Temwa eompar.Uively cool sides, it's not «rverrfone, and when
Jtut it
repcttod at the flnl.'^h while they're
Pletnn getting out of the ohair and Monday nighl
becomes
nice balancing
head -to-head
wall? in;; when she refused ito kiftn
The picture feature had
Sporting really worth while.
^Joe, and then swatting Lew whtn soundir*^'
"The
title.
4.polore(l cpmedlaa
ijtvtqUowed. ,waa ^

and
,wow

dprKjer. who
to tl\9sq In

"wM

.

.
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After

dancerif.

(American).

ahd neatness.

•

That was

agile

weathering two vocal storms In the
first five minutes the turn took on
new life and closed to big applause,
with the man exhibiting some new
stops, while his partner showed she
could do something else b'osldes
dance by strumming a ukb with Vim

-

:

Asche'a loss will be the new com-'
pany'a gain.
The success of the
play was due to the very clever acting of both Miss Htarr and Mr. Harvey, together with splendid caHt,
which includes Hnrvoy Adams, Maurice Tuohy, Fred Coape, Charles
Wheeler, Beaumont Collin."!. Roger
Barry, George Blunt. Jt>3.sie Page.
JohnFernside and Mildred Ootleril.
Mountings very high ckiss. The play
WHS produced by George D. Parker

Healy and Garrfella,
who nearly wrecked their
chances with some very bad singing,
but finally proved themselves to be
in the a«oond act.

After "Sector's Holiday" (New
Acts) Morley and Anger's new and
fairly acceptable act. -Stewart and
Lash came across w.ith the hit of
the evening. .In spite of its speedy
tempo, abundance of low comedy
and the natural dancing ability of
the boys, their turn Is rough and
not typically small time. The fast
finish guarantees their success In
this sort of house, but If they are
tooking for betUr. bookings they

Buaineas is still very good at Polwhere the George Wallace revue i.s still the attraction and taking
up entire second half. Krisloff Is

lers,

,

quieter,
something
learn
smarter and cleaner.
Tommy Van and Sara Vernon,
fifth, were given toplkne rating and.
from Ihd shoWmansKlp arigle at
MI»b Vernon is &
least. Justified It.
compact' and cwte little trick, and
her surprising soprano* voice makes
one wish she reafly sings, a number!
instead pf Just clowning a few notes.
In thia case hpkum is admittedly
the aim. as th^' Tjartse of the att is'
"The Old Hokfe;" and constant refences are' made to thit form of theVai^ ineidentolly, Is
atrical fltoek.
still
wearing the enormous bellbottom trousers seen recently.. hiaJf
a dozen times In the legit, and*

must

AMERICAN ROOF
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he

,

'

tried

Wnlkmg

to
off

"get frosh," the boy.s
Ringing "Mary," lftavli)«

Venus."'
JSi«i«».

The point inl^ended (o be made /n
the previous paragraph was proven

"The

Ten

Commandments,",

.

Prince Edward,

Is

still

at
pulling car

pacity twice daily.

Pauline
in
"Spring
Froderlck
Cleaning" Is still the outstanding
sensation in the southern city. The
shoW la playing to absolute capacity,
with turnawayS' each performance.
Guy. Bates Post is appearing in .a
revival of "The Marqueraders^" .liis
next prodifction will, be a revival pf
Nigger."
"The
Rpth
vaudeville.
Sheldon's
"Snapshots of liiS.'' ah unisifcltlng "Spring '01,eaning" and the Post
dance act, cloaeW. A plcttti'tt^dloeed Shows are under the direction of
WHtlamson-Tait; with Carroll Interested in the fornoer.
Fuller-Ward are presenting "LW-•"*..' tle Jessie James" at Princess, with
Considerable substance to (he flret, Dorothy Brunton featured.
half show at the Fifth Aventie. It
Allan AK^llkl* is reviving "A Midholds coiitedy and novelty ahd holds summer Night's Dream" at the Palup. Lieut Thetlon's sharp-shoothig ace under hia own management
turn is claimed to be muchly on the,
another
Williamson-Tait
have
up-and-up for legiUmate torJfet winner in "Primroae" at Hla Majeswork. Lieut. Thetion takes particu- ty's. The cast Includes AU Frith,
He dem- Maude Fane and Cunningham and
lar pains to Impress that.
palled
the
soonstraitea a number of
Clements.
"fake" flash shots, such as striking
Wee G^orgle Wood la the headwhite disks on the metallic target,: liner at the Tivoli and la pulling its
lighting and extinguishing matches, crowds.
He- la presenting "Black
etc., stating (in dialect sometimes
Hand George." Acts on bill Include
difficult to get clearly) that such Versatile Trio. Scott Sanders, Nora,
shots are very easy and not legiti- Jane and Carl, EronI, Gordon and
This im stressed for effect Gay and Violet Lester. Playin the
mate.
for nvore than one reason, If one re- Bijou are Stiffy and Mo, Frank Wilcalls the lieutenant's i>rofesslonal son, Dinka and Trlxie, the Dudleys,
^uabUe with another minrttih^n.
James ^ott ^nd Erie Masters. The
/ Dorothy Francesco, doing characaistlne Choir SoloiaU, playing at
let' songs with a female accothpauT
AudltorluM, are uhder direction of
three-a-day tutn; E. L. Shepherd. Attraction la pullIs a good
Isle,
progher
govern
will
material
Her
ing well. Most of the movie houses
.

,

.

,

'

5TH AVE.

'

ress.
stuff

Francesco knows

Mies

fcer

report' good husinesa,

and all its valuer and. gauges
...
properly ior .best effect,
Harry P. H^lHr, wJ\o haji been In
Val Harris and Vera Griffin w*» charge, of-, the
WiJHamson-Talt
formerly Val Harrjs, with the Woin^ vaudevUle bookings, here will leave
an not even denoted by & "coint this week for San Francisco. Mr.
dhe Is an excellent foil, Mull^r will look after the interests
pany!"
"straighta" well, is comely, and adds 6f his fll-m In this city. Mr. Halard
co^isiaerablyXto the picture. Horrl^ Bowden, also of WilHamsosi-Tttit,
is a showman^and the spotty mater
has been stationed in Now York for
rial waia huilt up into show-f topping some time booking attractions for
proportions.
Mr.
hia firm's chain of theatres,
Lloyd and Bryce, "sap" characters Mpller la well known In. America,
essaying a hoke hand-to-hand. acror where he was stationed some years
batic routine, clicked pretty. Th«*ir (igo as representative of Puller's
conception is funny and capable of Theatres, Ltd;.
That deupbuilding.
unlimited
pends on themselves. They top off
It Is quite likely that when "Kid
with a legitimate flash trick and
Boots" finishes Its run in the princould add another to clinch the arcltiea of thia country, it will be
gument and prove they can really do cipal
Joalo
sent
to South Africa intact.
something. In a revue, Lloyd and Melville and George Gee, Wahnee
Bryce would make a pleasing ollp Shuskah and Jean Newcombe are
turn.
players.
the featured
Jerry and Her Baby Grands are a
female quartet good for anybody's
Sir Ben Puller, chief of Puller's
theatre. It's a perfect picture hooro
The four women In Colonial Theitres, 14(1 is going into the boxturn.
coatume, including powdered .^igs, ing game. Not as a boxer, however,
but as a promoter. Sir Ben has nl»
etc., make a quaint picture at the
special white btipy grands which has ways had a strong hankering f<,r the
"Amerlca'a Premier Piano QuArtet" game being a, regular patron Saturemblazoned in rhinestones ot> the day nights at the fitadium (Sydney'a
The
The billing is not too ambl- Madiaoh Sq'Uare Garden).
sides.
For a revue the, quartet knight la head of a company foffned
tiouHw
would dovetajl nicely,, apd for vau^q- In Adelaide to pre.'^ent boxing tn (he
is
each
week.
It
King's
Theatre
villo it Is a^ fitandard as they haaKe
rumored that the company wiJI ex•em. Jerry (Gerald Ine Valli^re) hia
tend Its operations later to every,
a fine sense of value.a. chinging
in Australia.
pace bbiiutifuny and piling Up la principal city
huge "score for her company.
Long Tack Sam and a vaudeville
The Klein Bros, inserted the
proper da^h of cpmedjr. To pver- troupe have been sent to New .ZeaJoo^ piontlpning the "food alphabej," land for a toUr under WilllamspnSam hoji inbusinesjj woujd be slighting: too ii»- Talt management.
vested $5,000 In bondfl In Au4tralia
porfant a contributtoin.
The Morthweat Ciinsydtan MWwnted during hla stay here.
Arts)
ctoeed.
(New
Band
Police
/'Oh.Docto*!" film featurev
Hugh- J. Ward will arrive back in
Jiba.
«•;:.
this country .May^6 withfi bunch of
!'iI
new attractions and artists for trie
IkX,Fuller-'Ward circuit. Ward has been
absent for some time, and big things
are expected, in the legitimate line
when he gets busy.
it
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AUSTRALIA

(CTontlnued from page 10)

"Wlldflower," after a record-breakplaying under ing season here goes to New Zealand
Willlamaon-Tait.
Marie Burke
banner.
He will for
and
Gus Bluett are the fe.atured
later play New Zeirland with "The
players.
Outsider," also in the >«|>ertolre.

The

attraction

is

Williamaon-Talt

.

•

the featured vaudeville act and Just
got by with very ordinary playing.
His repertoire Included one classic
and a few jazs bits. Walter Vernon,
ventriloquist, scored the hit of the
bill with clever, clean act.
Buckleys,
card tricks and mind reading, good
act.
Vaude and Verne pleased with
topical patter act.
Wallace scored
big laughs in the revue.

Oacar Aache was the first to pre"The Skin Game" In' Au)itralla.
The premiere took place In Melbourne.
Owing to a disagreement
with
Williamson-Tait, .the sh6w

sent

closed, and Aache returned, to London.
To give .Sydney patrons on
6pi>ortiinlty to witness fho production, Wllliamwjn-Tntt got together a

now

Harry Green has been engaged by
Williamson-Tait for a tour of thia
country with "The Apple Tre<»" and
Mr.
"George Washington Cohen."
Oreen will begin his .'ip.i.''on jn July,
opening in .Sydney.

Alma Nash, known awo as Wanec
a former Holfmjn girl

Shusk.-i.h,

company, headed by Muriel
Hfarr (American) and Frank Harvey, and presented tho show at thrPalace last week A large flrst-nlght
audience neemed very pleased with

I>laying Beth in the A'l.-itralian 'iro(luclion of "Kid Boots." Later, Miss
N<-i.Hh
will go into vaudeville, pre-

tho porf->rra »nre.

14

.an-l

it

lioks

.-i'?

if

from

tho

Ijondon

Hippodrome,

is

senting Indian d.-incoa of which she
tic or

igiiTi'o,'-.
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BILLS

V ARI

^ TTj-tr-

NEXT
WEEK (JUNE
TAUDMVRXK

15)

—

ta

Ml)

A

Datt

«Tw«

•• w Mm

<Ot««r0

(AUaatB

apilt)

A

(Otkara ta

Hal
Alaba

Oordoa'a Doita
Leavltt A lA>ckw'd
P Mills Co
Haaty 'A Crora
<Otbera to fill)

2d kalf
A L Raat

Patty

LAM
Betty

McUen A Beaa

ALF T. WILTON

Bob

Ball

Toto
(Otbertf to BII)

'

Hickcy Bros

A Zardo
Roye & Maye Rev
Williams A Walfos
Rosemary A Marj'e

M

flll)

halt

HiU Robinaon
(Others to

(Two

flll)

Kay

<On«

to

A Q

WA

to

CHA8.

FRCO

2d. half

A

(Ona to

flll)

«*ai^

Q Abaarn

Billy Ballan

tOthcrn to

A

1st kalf (15-17)

Orals

Waa Bdnuinda Co
(Othe
«n to

81* A Pine
Jans A Wbal«a
(Otkara t» flll)
Id kalf (18-21)

MaM' UmmUUm
A Lowrte'

!*:-

;
j

to

flll)

2d half

M&aey lis A Plna
Bhllen
totkers to flll)

(Billy

MTaraaM

•Mtoa'

•Crafta

M
JMbin

.

;

(Others to

JVMtav'a ItHA

A OoMlla
•Oa<« PUat Co
tanray Olrla
•Uaalty

tot halt (It-IT)
.,

Atocsot A Prancls
Warealle

aaiaa Bros

AUBAMT,

v. T.

Jones

A Maya

CABBDALB,

PA.

A R

Norton A Melnotte
Harry PIsrca
Danea Lords A A
Id kalf

Boyd A Kins
Law Welch A Co
(Two to flll)

flll)

Tkeodore A S'naon
Gates
Pladlay

A

Jaok laslln
(One to flll)

O.

ralaaa
Paul Bros
MMckall Bros
Tatea A Carson
Pouslas Charles Co

Ben Smith
Upkam Co
Vaushn Comfort Co
(Twa to flll)
J

CLBTKI^IfD,

Toung Baad

(Ona to

8t.)

Little Lord Roberts
J A H LaPearl
Revuette

Piractor'a

Basaaian A Wkite
Margla Caatoa
Cola

O.

B. P. KaBh'a
Roaa A DaBoaa
Ckavallar Broa
NIta in Loadon

Jokn StacI
(Ona to flll)

lOMh BtTMd

ALLBNTOWN,

-«Mtside the Circus

PA.

CatoBtol

Qaaaala Danadin
Three Senators
MoL'sklin A Bvans
NIskt Clerk
(One to flll)

COLVMBVB. fi.
B. F. Kalth's
Pitch's Minstrels

DAYTON,

O.
B. F. KaHh's

Warman A Back

Delmar's Lions

M

kalf (1«-21)

AHbel Hopkinn
Wrisht A Dettrlch
(Others to

Ben Welch
A Co

Tr«>I!B

nil)
<

rroHor's

Slith f».

half (11-H)
Kramer firoa
2tl

2d half
Deaucorien

(Two

to

flll)

ATLANTA, OA.
Lyrle

(Birmlnsbam

•Hamilton A Bgb't
(One to tut)

Ploeretto Joeffrle

A O Abeam

K

I

H«ln#s

Harmon A Bands
(Others to

M

flll)

half (11-21)

ManaUa

split)

Big Qeorse
\yellB A Waltern
J Rolley & Schepp
Pllcer A Douclas

ATL'^IC CTr,
Taanca
Oaudsnitha

lUtfMtlC
C Beauealrea
CPhrae to flll)
2d half

N.

N. J.

Appalon A Co
Van A Schenck
Amazon A Nile

(One

need

JAB

L<aster

Marie H^rt A Co.
Dale A Puller
Amoroe A Janet

to «U)

flll)

AND
IMiaatJap

W

Id kalf

(Two

to

M. J.

tOwoU

Co

Lincoln 9n.
Frnnlc f-hielils

& S
& Co

iMJblnl A Rnna
Pardo A Archer
Les Ocllln
Stud in Rev

A

tylcr

flll)

Mcrrit

Monroa BrOs
Tulsa 8is
P Kirkland Co
(Others to All)

O A A

Sckuller

Id half (11-14)

VLane A

VaroBlea

SkeridaB 8«.
Campbell A Csther
Peter Ilissiaa
Joe B Bernard
Pcntan A Pields

Wm

(Two

A CoDshlln

A

Kiaroet

HUl

Klalsa

flll)

Street

MoBconI Pamily
Warren A O'Brien

Faulkner
Adier Weil * H
Bronson A B'warda
Lillian

Si.i

BAB

to

LOB ANCIBLBS

Bks
Wheeler

PHILADELPHIA
JBBSKT

CT. N.

J.

Stato
2d half (ll-ll)

Kins A Beatty
Haley A Reck
Boyal MoiHUcd Bd
(Otkers

to flU)

Int kaJf (M-II)
*Joha La dair
(Others to AH)
Aalf (11-11)
Jt«cialaa4

M

Marcay

CUrls

Ray HalUit
Bayes

A

Jerry

A

(Ona

ta

Apaek

Baky Qr'ds
Ml)

TAILOR

908 Wahat

Btkel HopklBS
OordoB A Tata
(Others to flll)

Wrisht

Id kalf

1st half (lS-17)

Prances Prilchard
(Others ta AH)

Id kalf (la-ai)
*Prost A MarrlaoB

lANDON,

CT.

Fenton A Pields
Wrisht A Dale

Boyd A Kins
West A VanSlcklen

A Byron
Prank A Baron
(Two to Ml)
Creishton

F1TT»PT», MASg.
Patoea
Brooks A Smith
Lewis A Hmith

Walter Nellaen
Helen Lewis Co
Mullen A Prancla
Boy's Fashionettes
Id kalf

Jack Ctoldie
(One to flll)
N.

Brown A Whittaker
Cabaret in Paris
Id kalf

PLATTSB'O.

(Three to

flll)

POBTLAND, ME.
B. F. Keith's

1st kalf

Travcr Broa
Cariana Arbuekle
T P Jackson Co
Jenks A Pulton
Dolly Davis Rev

Parker Coetello Rev
Mollie Puller Co
Hedley 3
Ocedon A Davis
•Jack St roue
(Three to flll)

BED BANK,
A Dawn

(Thrco to

flll)

2d half

Oenaro A Joyce

2d half

Itoklln Trio

Winchester
Miss Jaata

(Three to

OTTAWA

SAK'OA

B. F. Kaith'H
Carlton A Bellew

Roxy La Booca
Heras A WiUa
I'B

Fantasy

Carter

A Ross
A C»

Miller

Co

DAVBNPOBT.

lA.

OalaMMa

MILWAUKEE
(Sunday opealng)
laham Jones Orch
Jane Qreen
Anser A Packer Co

A

Cornish

Dan Coleman A Co
(Two to flll)
,

flll)

B'08, N. T.

Cesifreas

Theodore A Sw'SoH
Brooks Phllson A D
(Three to flll)
8CHBTADT, N. T.
Praetor's

Ttwodore

A

Sw'son

Varara

Harris A Holley
Herbert's Doss

Dick Henderson

"BltOAOCASTINQ JOY"

LEE STEWART

Diraat ion

MARION

and

J DeSylvta Rev
Barry A Lancaster

MINNBAPOUS
Orpheam

The Lamys
(One t«

(.Sunday opening)

flll)

Zoe Delphlne
Powers ft Wallace
ape A Dutton
Joe Darcey

2d half
Isorette Oirl
Nltxi Vernille

(Pour to

Co

flll)

DE8 MOINRS.I

lA.

Honeymoon Cruise
R A E Dean

Orplicnm
Lu.Salle, H'san
Iirorptte Cirl

to

Ia>obs

flll)

2d half
Victoria A Dupree

BMe

Clark Co
Town Topics
Olenn A Jenkins

The Lamys

'N8A8

Cirv. MO.

Malastrcet

Jerome A Newall
Jack L«vier

OAKLAND

M

Kohl Co

Louisville

(One

&

Buy

1632 braadway. at BOlh St.. N. VJCity
Cardiff A Wales
Tom Mahoney

Orpheom
(Sunday opening)
Sophie Tucker
Chain A Archer

Tho Bramlnos
Milton Berle

Jack Redmond

McCormick A Wule

SAN FBANCISCO
Coldeai

Oato

Orace Jm Bpe
Morris A Family

W

Let's

Dance

Rftssell

A

Piet«t

Wheel, r ft Potter
O'Connor f- Wilson
Siamese Twius

J LaCoste Co

2d halt

Oiweley Sq.

B

ATLANTA. OA.

-

Ciraail

*_

2d half

Donals Sis

Bernard A Ferris
Corkins Rev
Richardson ft Adair
Bnos Frazere Co
(One to fill)

Braham A Masters
I

Abby

Staters

Pisher

A Hurst

Ralph

Whitehead
Co

Phillips

DetoBcay m.
Donals Sis

BIBM'BAM, AUl.
BIJoa-

Jessie Miller

Lang A Voelk
Ooaa A Barrows

7«' •

Bary A Bary
Westony ft F'talna

Bddie Sloan
Russian Sinscrs

A Vaushn
Weston A Schramm
Harris

2d half

Indian Jazs Rev

Hammer A Ham'cr
A Hade
Don Romalne A Ce
Kirby A DuVal

Albrlsht

BOSTON
Laew's

4

Kenny Mason A 9Brennan A Shaw

Brford's Oddities

Clay Crouch Co
Al H Wilson

Nattoaal
J Amoroa Co
Albright A Harte
Pisker A Hurst

P Haskes Co
(Oae

Don Romalne A Co

te

mi)

BVFPALO

Evelyn Pkillips Co
2d kalf

Stoto

MormaB Broa

Boyd A Walim

C Weston Co

Racine ft Ray
Zcck A Randolph

Headliaera of Past
O'Connor A Wilson
Lee Marshall Co

A Lynn
Band Box Rev

Creishton

Orphcaai

CHICAGO

Norman Qaos

A

,.

Canzano
Chester A PeVer*
Siamese Twins
(Two to 'Bin

Paramount Quint'e

Merritt

CUFFORD

to

-

would ba

BEN ROCKE

Doris Duncan
I'Coa

Amac

Carol

NOT

Ash Goodwin

ratoca-Orphcaai

Alice's Pets

Billy

N. J.

Palace
I-eon

VanLane A Veron'a
PoUls A LcRoy

A Boys

Lady

N. T.

Fr;;nk V/.i!tman

dt

OBLKANS, LA. Brownlns Weir

Palaca
(Mobile split)

Lew Welch A Co

Hermaa

Arco Bros
Kerekjarlo

Macy
Frances Arms
Pablo De Sarto
Lyi'ell

Norman
WolUce Bddinser

Al

8tato Laka
Siasrr-s Midsets
Olcott A P Ana

Ina Alcova

Laa Aaselaa
Karyl

Keane A Barrette
Tempest A Dich'a'n
( Hassans

SATURDAY

Jean Valtoan
Drockett A Lave
Bddle WhUe A Co
StrsBd
Northlane A Ward

DETROIT. MKH.

Robinson A Pierce
Homer Lind Kevue

FINISH
St.

Keaaedy A Davles

A Maasa
JOHKSKOWM, PA. Paul
Babcoak A Dolly
Majestto
Id half
Campbell A Esther
Petrr HIcslns
J B Bernard A Co

Dale

Qenaro OirJs

Tower A Darrell

N.

A

MONDAY;
ORDER

.

nil)

Ps'nee

Pollies of 1923

Kins Neptune Bev' Lea Kellioa
(One to flll)
C Porsythe Co
Ktrby A DoVal
Bvans Wilson A
CIBCUIT
Pields A Pink
(iicrsdorf Sis

(Sunday opeuinic)
Ted Lewis Band
C Bassles Co
Presaler

to

CLOTHES
McA'I'r

Id half
Lloyd Hevada Co

Cnn'sham A Ben't

(One

Tho Hmt: .-on-.

The

Owen & DeVero

ORFHEUM

A Jordun
Shean ft rh'lllps
VTallon A Uraodt
'
Nctttomtrs

C\',1t

Husbands

4

Palace

Holc'b

V.'nies

Huwii.U Nii'Uo!s

Pan

A

A

half

Ccchan A Carctron

WORC'TKB. MASH.
Hold
Lawr'ce

*

to .811)

half-

2<l

Nick HulTord
Divertissement
(One to flll)

1st half

BKOB.

Braka A Allan
Jaek MeCowan

lo nil)

Sclma Brats
Jackson A Mack

PaU'a
(W.-Barre split)

JACK L UPSHUTZ

WHEN

Catoatol

B. F. KcMk's
Jack Birohley

^d half
Hrokless

I^wrcncf

2<1

Corinne Tllton

2d h&lf

OBAND BAPIDH

(Two

1st kalf

CO.

flll)

BB'SWK.

Mitckell

LANCA8TBB, PA.

Temple
Danubes
Jean Qranese A Co
Bcrkes A Terry
Chaa Irwin
Prank Devoe
Olsen A Johnson
Touns Wans A Co
(One to flll)

(One to

(totrs

Tip Yip Yaph kers

to flll)

PcU's
(Scranton Split)

C t J Qirard
Tramp Trcmp T'p
T A Al Waidman

to nil)

(One

& Co

Alex

3

(Two

hair

HluiUo Uev

Jason

Palace
Lloyd Nevada Co

OGERS

BIUR

2d kalt
Walter Neilaon
Mullen A Francis
N.

Baker Co

Shannon A VanH'n
Hart A Brcen

Qarton Bros Circus

Homer Romalne
Keller Sis A L
Block A Uunlop

A

I)

half

2tl

Pardo A Archer
I^o O.Uis

(One

B:rii«

E!i'.er.>^n

CHICA<M>

Wallaao Oalvln
Prank' A Barron
Stanley A Wllaon 8

a A L

E

to n

C Paray the Co

Cardiff

WILK'fJ-B'RU.PA.

J aildoa A Co
2d half

(One

Victoria
Pierottys

Rhcchan A Phillips
Wigsnsvllle
Ralph Whitehead
O'Brien 81s Co

Vanity •Olrln

8PBINFD, MASS. Cody A Day

Fael«y*a
Step AloBS

INDIANA. PA.
'-""in
Mene« A Renn

*

Stnnlcy

Newcomers

liroshell
.Clilmore
EdVi'.rds >A 8ins«r

Jiniiny Gilde.i

8CBANTON. PA.

Harris

Maoolns A Hall

A Ray

Carl McCuiioBsk

(Two

to All)

flll)

BBITAIN, CT.
Capita

Warman A Mack
Trslla A Ca
to

D

Newark •!

(Others to

& Co

Mechan's Dogs
Lillian Morton'

Stephens A Bru;i'le
A A M Havel Co
Bthel Davis

3

1st half

1st half (lS-17)
Klllott A

Vaye

WA

Predarlck Sis

Mai-In<>

Billy Farrell

J.

Kent A Allen
Gene Morgan
His Friscoe Co

Dove « Wooil
•S Mathews Co

W

N.

K

PaitoB

Tom Mahoney

ft

Shflion

trr.

I'alcce

to fill)

k

Burn?]
ft
KiinKhlno 8:tn>my

NEW HAVEN,

(One

Brahnm £ Masters

Fisher

.•^nnU-y

fill)

The Laniarn
Marlon

Davis
Dainty

HAZBLTOMT, PA.

CIKCINKATI.

flll)

Wilson S

Willis

(Two

flll)

Oardaa's Oiyaftpla

flll)

Id kalf

Ca

-Blettle Sis

kC

to

tAura Ormabee
ailfoyla A Lanta

84.

BMMaia

.

(Two

2d kalf (11-14)

1

.

DeUala
Ootatde tke Circus
Delmar's Mono

(Otkers to

flll)

A Jason
to

Rose Bills

flll)

Id kalf (11-14)
Xelao Bros

Blaekfaoa B Nelaon
(Otkcra to flll)
Id kalf (11-11)

kalf
Loyirle

A
A Meraedes

Sdihr
^

Hnrst

KcUh's ryaaye l

Ameta

A Shean

BtH KoMnson
W«tora to flll)

(Scallay, 8^.)

Inrtoc

1st kalf (16-17)

Montana
:

A

(Otkara to

XiMMii

Otkara

Oaviaa's (HyaqMa

(Two

Amata
Lewis

flll)

to flU)

(Waahlnston

Haaey

flll)

Id half

Kay

T A

flll)

Coley
>

TOIOiV OVBBAN

Bob

•

(Two

HUMORESQUB"

to

A

Stanley

H.tBBUB'O. PA.

flll)

MARTY WHITE
«•*

(Two

Bnckr'sa Caaay Ca
Belle Montrose
J Templelon Co

Co

Speck

(Others to

PITTSBIRGII

Friend A Sparling
Blue Bird Rev
Proctar'a

Waters A Dancer
•Roland Trav's ACo

flll)

Rollliia

A

Hayes

'HTNC SINGING

•Rlchy

COWL, West
MACK, Assoeiata

to

Delbridse A Qrem'r
B HIsstos Co
Hall A Shapiro
Fletcher A C Rev

Rhoda

Phone Wire

(Two

MetrapaHtoB

Downins A Clar'se

flll)

2(1

City

ChonK A Macy
Wrisht A Cayman
Dlxlo Pour

F

2d half

NEWABK.

Keith'a OrMBpoiat
Sd kalf (11-14)
Liant ThstioB

Minnie

Artists

Rob Ml Kin Co f
Prank X Oilk
Volga Doila Boys
Seymour * Howarti
Maliel ForU Co

A Co

Vezck A Bddy
Chamb'laln & Barl
Ruth Butid Co

C.

B.

Qonella

ReprCKentotlTCS

Mlddleton

J rtVan

Van Hoven

Bros

Kklso'n

Coorad

ItoUy

tVBBKS THIS 8KAS0N

44

Artiiitit

Joe Mendl

•

Conrad
Akearn

Bu^ Hall
lOthera

ri^AVBD

fill)

A Speck
(Others to flll)
.

T

Orpkeam

.

Bayes

»Healy

J(^iln

CIKlt'lT

Palaec

Bids., N. Y. Ijirk. t7C«-t7«l

Tli.

PrlB^sa
Robot taa A Oeecan

WAT'BR'V. CONN.

.

ROSEN

an<l

Bobby
(Two to

I.CB

Husbands
(Two to flll)

4

(?o

ilATTY

JORDAN

flll)

T'p

A Jason

Murion

JACK

NAKHV'LB, TBNN. Ktrand

ORPHBrM

The Lamars
B Umrraoa A

.^

flll)

far Sloflan

Pranklia

Wlsslnavlllo
Southei n 4
HciH<>uiw

Kins Neptune Rev

Tramp Tramp
Id kaH

.

Earia
Williamn Kr.rally
Jo Jo A Randall

flll)

(Others to

i

DeIJBl«
Outside the Clrcua
Oelmar's Uons

flll)

Id fcaK

Bddia

W

to

Keith'a

KaHh'a Vardhiun
Cllff(9rd A Orcy
Rar^ent A Lcwla
rardyca 6ia & H
4 QaMosaaa
Dolly

NOW

Remos Midseta
Bd I^arry

Toto

W

Musical Artists

Beatrice Herford

Montana

•Deloccs

to

MBOOKLTN

2d kalf

(One to nil)
L'wr'nce A McA'I'r
Merrtt A C'oushlin

W

Morsan
A Co
Ted A Al Wellroan

Bddie Ross

Zd half (12-21)
Pttl^con Cabaret
Millard A Marlin

Alex

3

flll)

Haw Vark

«t^

Prank Shields
Dodd A Reeder
Bvaas Wilsen A B

Cody A Day
Owen A DeVere

CT.

Palace

liuby Norton
Ina Claire A Co

Ormsbea Co
McOlnty Co

(Others to

DB1B«KP7.

A

Bartlett

Malay A Rock
(Others ta nil)

2d kalf

IM Waat 47th

Bab Parns
Pisker A Qllmora
(Two to AH)

Here

Al's

(One

Wastoa 0»

J LaOsato Co

POLFS CIBCUIT

T A K Andrews

I9t half (18-17)

l<aara
V/

Eliropean Novelty

Trentlnl

Frank Wilton
Dane A Trcaaie

Wilfred Db BoIs
Le Gioha.
Irmanotta
Chas Wilson

t.

Praetor^

THE

^^^

B. P. Albec

Marg Romalae

flll)

tbbn'N, n.

I

Pi«S«aa Cakaret
Prbnreae 4

A Co

ta

Id kalf

Cantest «t

Jerry A Baky 6'ds
(Otkers to flll)
2d kalf (l«-ll)
P Pritehard Oa

BAB Coil
J Belim

(Twa

Tke Baacrsoaa
Praak Wkltataa
Chapntan Rtas C«
Ncllis Cassmaa

HOTEL COOUDGE

(U-»)

tot kalt

AvfBaa B.
Bak AasUa A Sto

Wateh Naxt Waak

(Otkara te flU)

N. J.

,
'

.

Vera Watson
Danelns Shoes

NUkala

Cacllla

t« kalf 411-14)
A Vaa Walato
R JeAaaaa Co
Mickey Braa

MlBle Itowiku
Colo A Snyder

flll)

PA.
B. F. KaHk'a

2d half ai-14)

BRAMINOS

BBOOKLYN

tOtbera to

M

JeriV A Baky Qr'ds
(Others to All)

>d half

VBBNVOK.

P^LAD'mA,

Tableaux Petite
Anderson A Burt

Mars Roiaalne
W Wcat McOlnty
Crafts A Lamont
(Two to flll)

m

B. V.

Wast

DAB

(tS-11)

A BeAeH

(Otkars ta

WUaan

to

kaM

•Mealy A Qonella
40tk«rs to Ml)
kalf (M-ll)
Artbar Mt4tor

Cnilai^
Uere Ulrls
Uapoats

arr.

Prank Wllaon

Maroadcs

YCMUC CITY
KeaaaAir'A MaaUa
Pard Rev

ta flU)

•BadaU

PA.

rAB BOCKAW^T

lit kailf

A

1st

MONTBXAI.

It.

B. F. KaMk'B

W

flll)

(Twa

L«v| Baat

(Two

I.ahr

new

Mio-i-t

cm

S

A

.

J

WaaklBstaa
Bernard A Keller

Harsl A Voct
Mel Xlee
trm Brack Co
S«via 4k HoCoy
(Xwo to ail)

BON

.

Dtek Meadarsoa

Jaek
Marataa A MaaUy
MswAair A Pkclpa
Baraard A Towaas
Tracay A Bay

TAa Little Oeaiasa
Daaakaa A Marsaa
(Twa ta flll)

lAREOS VABDEVBIE MENCT

A Bwatya
Kwsdy A Ca

aaato«.A Ca
Pam Moasa Bavae
PMd Ardatk A ca
Watto A Hawley

Belaaay

2 Disitaaaa
Ulltoa HarlalB
Marrto A Skaw

AAMMy»

am foir-

riila.

Martalio
<OBa ta «ll)
Atim.9mttw

RkaAaa A Wataaa
(Twa to flll)

CM^t Caw

BAM

LaSaJla

«<mB

4>apay Bratkara

JarMBa

MavaO- A Maat
Dal CTBda A Oa

*Jak» L«Clalr
Bnaaad A Oraat
Wekay Braa

»*tri«ala

kalf

Jack BIrcklay
•Mlaerva CMa'y Co

—

1S79 BtmiJwaj CHiCKmifM

Sallto Sto

(Otbara to HID
Sd kalf (l*-2l)

to Sll)

M

Oa

Caial Kokl Co
Pierce A Ryan
Orville 8tamm Co

J Jayaas Haraas
Oypay Wkk4«rara

Baky B eadarssB
Waaasr B FaiaMr

AlakaMa lH«d

W

A

VIrstala

P baaka * AraaA^
Otoaa A feaklas
Brakaa Toys.
24 kalf
^^,

Vealta Baald
Fapito

(Saaday opealacy
A MMTtoasli
Tka Bbsfwaeds
Ctark

Hlmkar Co

Oarria

WaUs

MSB

HE FAUT

Ipito

Al-s Mara
Balay.
Back

BaMh'a 91«« 84.
CaaOi t aa^ A ato«k
Kahaaa A iMVara

M. J.

Bkatea A Wataaa
Barry HI aaa
,*At Wklta Houaa

f

lat kait

8y<«ta L«yal Ca

O.
B. W. KaHA'a

Fai fai wn
anrf^ mAwtflrfl im IMa *<rrit>ry mMb to liiia tMa
At awArywiM- natwratly IHim to ^Mrt wlwr* aaurt y , aMtei^ncy

KaaMa
Ml)

to

a.

Wai
Bro

VOLBBO,

Law Haara A Co

P saa

FTaak Fay

WANPTQiM. 9. C
B. F. BaMVa

BMly Mattoa

•ABBL.

R B Ban A

Skaitaa Baaia*
(Otkara ta All|

aH)

to

Hal Waltoaa

BfoAy

I

(Twa

^

Blato Clark

Bowac B«

Cato

PAVL

•T.
Blckncll

Marcto Caatoa

I Ctolphara

td kalf <11-I4)

Carpaa

Clark Marreil
Aadarsaa A Tvdl

'

WWCA.'H.'lt.

Mr

Qlrla

M wmwmt vo tbs m. v.
DR. JULIAN S1E€;EI

Id AaiC

(Otkara to Ml)

M AaM

Claaa

rAnOMOM.
k*H

tot

A DKiiAa
P*a«os* A B«tk
CMTta A Waa«
Itotk

Law l la sf
C Ittoak w dl Co

•kaw A Laa

tot liaM <1I-1T)

H array

Ml7 T» »p lttom

A

Barda A ItoWaaaa
(Oaa to Ml)

Orla«M aplU)

(N.

Iflartta

DAB Paa* Bav

4 Dtai

Mawtfcat— A Caak
(Twa ta ni>

A rM«a

ar

fc

Kauadr A

half

Fraat

<Tv* (• Ml)

A Oawa

Lean

Oaaila

AI.A.

Oa

Cklaf Caapallaan

BanaBto

W W McOaity Ca

aariford

*

Cavrtaay

it

fcaOMto Bav

'

d Lawry
tkat Davis

h% liMiiii

Wa

Bart

OallariBi Sto

M

Pnaatov'a Mil Ava.
Id. katf (11-14)

M«ravla«

MakM A

A

Malto

tU)

(Otlkcra «a

M

C*

Bartaa

MOBDUiV

dwarda A Macar
iNMi'a naiM«

Mairw McM'ea 4 B

A

k*U
MBfw
Utraaa

rtw
XBXH-AEBBB dBOBir

{

^toa A FlaAUy
$H^m» LavaitoyB

it.t.

•aa»ra A J«r«a
M J CaMaUp
Barry A ^feMla4a«
Barry AMto A Oa

Aamar
TUBA'
<AII Immm* •»«« tor th« «Mk witk l(«a4av maUbm. wfeM Mt ctlMrwlM ta«lMt««.) Kalter Ma *
BiMh A
VIM *m^ t rtiiw M« vr««»«« to 4lvtatMia MMt«tos t* kMktog ««c««
w> M»< ft««. KaM
TIM iXa w la vMck U«m Wll* an »rlat«4 4to«a »•( #«iMt« th« rcUiUv* iMpcrUaM CtoBa
0IC Frtoaaa

:s^stej«f.»vw

VASMJC;

IN

«C ««(• aor lb«<r »r«crmai »—tU—a.
Aa>«Marlak <•) katar* aaiaa 4«Bat*a aet la «•!•( »•« twra, ar raappaartec aftar
et fraai vaadavIHa, ar a»»aartoc Id city «^af« IMa4 tor tk« Srat Usm.

Y

]?T

t/OVUfmiM, XT.

Coushlin

BtaHa
NMos

MiSBon

3

Lee Marshall Co
(Ona to flll)

Ubert Carleton^
Stars of Future
Kaadaii Byton A S

2d half
I^s Plerottys

Barns A Kane
Unusual 2
(One to flll)

Jessie Miller

Cook

A

Veraon

O'Brien Sinters Co
Jas Watts Co
(One to flll)

CLKl BLAND,

O.

Stato

Maude

Boalevard

Hammer A

«.

I

llant'cr

Bllett Co
Harry S>kog
Angol ft Fuller

JIMMT

JOB

LOCKE

afld

VERDI

Booked Salidi—Laew Circuit
3 Abby Sis
A A L Barlowe

Ash Goodwin

4

Hcadliners of Fast
2d kalf
DSra Cross A R
Merritt A Conghlin
Goes A Barrlows
I^Bs A Voelk
Ausailin Singeni

P D'Amore Co
Co-Bds

DALLAH, TKX.
Helba
Osaki Japs
Grant A Feelcy

Smith

A Sawyer

lA>eke A Verdi
Mcivin Pranklyn

B

.

n

ASVLTWyCLC-^'li

AM

ToouMUaa .* lAr*
Whraa va 8t«noc'a

A C Attor
TiM BarkaCa

lA** Tntv*r« Ker

Kveaa Faar
Hawaltaa OfMrtattt

nMTiwqx.
Jlmmr

far
MJOirBIS

a*ui>«

tjomaa Trouva

•« nil)

H, 1-

...PMitagaa

(One |o

MUlw
A HnyM

WORKIWO

MARK

-ahr-'.-^i

WM

mW. »•

.k

the week and the

Haw Vark

by the

Thornton A C'letoa
DoCarloa * O 4 Or

Paramount Quiat'te

MONTRBAI.

sraiNcri), m.%sr.
Drah d way

N. J.

State

Madcapa

Taoca

Edward Aibano
"Qua Vadia"
Iflle Klemova
Daha A Boarman
Locaa

Nick

Stratrard

Grant A Wine
Wh^lar W'dWA Bd
"White Maakcy'

A

l>arlli«

Al Qolem Ca
Arnold A Dean

RIaaMa
C Ulll Ca

A Rath
I.aretta Klac €•
BveraaU Maakeya

8prln«tlaa« Ravaa

(7t

"ParaaU Faapla"

TACOMA. WASH.

AMILTOM. CAK.
Ti\-taa

Co

S'''AM

f

A Seaman

Caape*

W aSaw

A Oay

MMtkeli

8liap»ln«

l

Inde»en4< ii*

'

Uyod

A

Jaaaelya

R

Van lea

CmCAQO

~ raatacaa
(Sunday -opanint)
Thea Co
Bddle mil
Votuea A S A T
Bokert A Franca
DaBarry Sextatta

BBOINA, CAN.
Paatataa
Bacaott A Sheldon
Morton Broa

A Laaby

Lane A Harper
Keyhole Kameoa

RDMONTON. CAN.
Paatacea

Mall'a BateKalnera

Hall

A Dexter

Mala Streat Jass
Baria Taaaar

Tom

A

Foley

Raalcatoon 18-20)
Plantation Daya

CAUiART, CAN.
Paatacea
Brenitk'a Horaa

A May

Dewninc A Buddy
Calm A Dale Rev
Jack Wllaoa
Helen Back t

SAN DIBOO, C\f.
Faatagaa
Three Sliyera

Touring Orphanm Circuit

EMIL BOREO
.^„
^*" _ Tnteraatlonal Star
neeadUiy, Loadoa. Anc

& Bradford
Ma

Miller

Paul

fasaii's

Band

SPOKANR
Paatacea
Dancinu Dorana

Burns

ft

KUner

ft

Kiasen
Iteaney

Barber of .Seville
Four Wordens
L.

Heyt
Three Kb cons
Jordan A King

ianetros Co

Rita

.,

BRATTLB

•

Nellaon

ft

Warden

Primroae Mlastrela
Chas Althoir
Roae A Uaou Rav

ANCTBB,

B. C.
Paatacea
Gordon A Rica

Hardy

iJorls

ft Hanly
Roche

Butterny Kiddies
Galfport A Brown
Beiblla

Illosiona

HI

Araold Johnaoa

Baplaa

Law C A

•The

Partlieaea

A

Cronia

'Race to

(T)

NBWARK,

Carey
"Code of Weat"

Batella

N.

T.

Lafayette

Bercer Bd
"The Talkei"

A Turin
SANS'S CITT. MO. Robinaon
Chlokie"
Nswmaa'a

•French Oirl"

(7)

Mario Rnbinl

Home Week"

•Old

LOS ANOBLRS

Sa.

Leew's State

(I)

Dancera

CH1CAOO

ganklst

Beauties

•Way

Girl"

af

SBATTLB

<^AHA, NRB.

Ubcrty

Rlalte

(I)

Howard Roas

(7)

Dan Graham
Stnmd

Rev Decia

(7)

(«)

Herb Uoyd Co
Tosef Rosenblatt
La Pearl A Oonnc Rosebud Morse
Stanton
awendolyn Bvana
Gordon A Day
Mildred Melrose
"Chrl-itlne of H'rt"
rnie Wehl

Mack A

I

Toniallo

The Hon Dodger
Marks A Rthel
Sully Hocers A S

SALT LARK CITT

Coietla

UNIONTOWN, PA.

A Jan

PBORIA. ILL.

(t>

Linton's

(7)
Axel (Thrlstensen

WASH'OTON.

Paatacea
Wheeler A Wheeler
Ferguson A Sundl'd
Scovalle Dancers
^
Pisano A Laadauer
Hamel Bisters A S
Barber Blms Co

(I)

(«»

Washineton

4

OODRN. VTAH
Pantacaa

The Perettoa

Wyeth A Wyoa

Two

J Olana Co
Orren A Drew
Leonraa Steppers
Wills A Rohbins
•

PHILADKLP'A
Fes

Helen Jane Marr
PA. Mary Apple
•Show You Town"
(14)

(T>

Anthony Guarino
Aagasta Caoper

A

I.eroy

yugbes A Burke
Carey D A Marr
Ridlnr,

.Taps

ralaea
Billy

CoFAyV.OH

Hous<«.

Co

QIINCV. ILL.
Orpheem
& Crow

WESTEKN VAUDEVILLE

Martinet

CHICAtiO
Hajealle
Bacardi t
t

Connell Leoaa A
The Art Shop
Fred Hacea Co

Mm

PBORIA, ILI-

Joe DeLler

2:

Fargo A Richards
Klrby A DeOage
Harry Braea
(Two to au)

DKCATl^R. ii.l..
roiirla ft Vfrrti
Rmpreaa
^Ginger Jacz Iti^v
Chrisly A MfOonM.I
2d half
M Diamond Co
Chrlsi: (i McDen'ld
(One to Ul)
M Dtamend Oe
Id half
(Oaa ta BIO
Martlaat A Crow
Barber A Jaekaon
Ginger Jax* Rev

ROOKFORD.

MILWAUKBK
Pawar'a Poaiea

Majealle

j»i^

/2^'.

ILt..

Eva Fay
Fant
ft
Rcrue iJi Petite
(One to nil)
rytell

HOUTH
hlaatoa

Kelcey Co

TULSA,

Dorothy Richmond

NAT

4

C

Hon

HAINES
Ysirk

td halt
DIai Slatera
Tyler Mason

F Torke Co
Grace HayeB
Melody A Steps

BOOIUGGER

h«A4

winter

bling blood wttl find himself

IN JAIL

csts

worked

up to a pitch. It has been figured
out that At least one out of every
three who visit the place f«r the
flrst tine take « look and in nenrly
every instance the curiosity seeker
has walked out leaving a contrlhu-

Women are hustled in practically
the SABM RiAnnsr, only that the
hostess makes the spiel.
BAIL SAVED
Up WhMi
Callad

the

VAAIBTY, New
Id halt

th*

Mrs.

Fay Co

MY DEAR"
Samaier

Hoffman A Lamb't
R Royce A Sis
Marie Sabbott Ca

After

through dispenstac his line st chat,
ter anyone with th« sllghtost gam«

Jahrl A Ciearge
Josephine Danfea

UpMt

Mrs. Helen Marie Patterson Hey->
worth, said to hsve been At one
time the flnAneee of Dapper Don
Collins, caused muph concern td her
bondsmen in West Side Couct when
she failed to appear on the charge
of possessing narcotics. Magtatrate
Louis Brodsky forfeited the bail of
1500. Word was quickly gotten to
the fair Mrs. Heyworth and uhe
hurried into court before Magistrate Brodsky left.
He rescinded
the forfeiture.
Mrs. Heyworth was recently arHotel
rested in her apartment.

CContinued from page 11)
ance in dress but he threw money
to the winds when in any of the Walton, by detectives Wollkof and
H« is Conden of Dr. Simon's Squad. After
places along Broadway.
known to have gone to cabarets and a series of adjournments in which
handed out $5 and tlO tips with her attorney stated to the court his
reckless abandon and tossed ffOO client was ill the case eras called
last Friday. A further adjournment
bllla on the floor to the feminine enwas taksn.
terlainerii.
^
Efforts on the part of cronies to
"touch" Williams resulted in a.i emCaught Stealing
phatic no and the saddest of stories Bus
failed to pry loose a single cent of
While employes in the St. Regis
the man's bankroll.
reataurart at 1491 Broadway were
Williams carried on his i>erson, buay waitli)? on customers All
gend'ally i<i one of hia hip pnckets a George, 27, buM boy. 2M W. 104th
wallet contui.iing $20,000. ''Thin roil street, went to a small safe i.i the
wa.s in large bills and used by Wil- basement, forced open a strons box
after the fashion of the

fa-

and took

1^65.

A abort time Idler the m:tnager
mous Qeorge Barr McCntcheon Acwent to the safe to obtain ch »nge
tion spender, Monty Krcwster.
box
stronfj
the
discovered
He was known as a bootieiCjer .tnd and
smashed. As Ccorge was *il only
cleaned up on sales i.i and around
had been in the l>i.<»e;nent
Times Square, Williams having the o.»e who
suspicion
Square as a rendesvous where he

wa.s illi-ected

towards

liiiu.

West 47th
Detective Co!eman.
kept close tab on his liquor-sellins
street station, fearched f!eor«e ani
Wllactivities, so the story goes.
in his pocUetH found ttie money
was convicted of forging
B'D, IND. Mams
stolen from the safe.
liqucM* permits, a l>ootlegging aspect
George offered no explanation for
by which Williams was alleged to
before
arralg.ied

A

Dolorea

A Marlom
Vaerd Co

Id half

Howard's Pualaa
Billy Doaa
Vaa Biene A Ford
Wood A Wbita

WhereaboMU Tipped

The
Street

i.iglde
is

in

Court he was
further examination.

OfF

story along the

that Williams

in West Hide
held in fl.OOO ball tor

was

Dig

in hid-

having jumped 120,000 bail, according to allegations, and felt safe
and secure for some time, at least
but that one of bis own batch of'
ing,

ft

When

much his
Magistrate Brodsky
act.

have mad* more money and

mil Borao
easier fashion.
Harry Dowalng Co
Claade
Poodles

OK LA.

C

liam.s

Okia rolleglins
Coode Montgomery

Bird Cabaret

Martclls

Follla

SantuccI

Victoria

D.C.

RaUte
(7)

(«)
I

F

ticipate in the upstairs festivities.

Boy

Band

Madlsoa
Nelson Warinc

MatrepelUan

,_

Band
.^ - Bl
Uous^ Presentation Warlnc's
"French
•French Girl"
"Chickle"
miUaa Deltor
TlvaU

Toyama

(«>

Henlara

Haary
Harptand Fantasy

Sterllnc

A Bloe«en

Briscoe A Raah
Al Garbetl Co

Boudinl A Bernard
Bad Synder Co

Vic

(7>

(I)

Hajeatla
A Marguerite
Clifton

Cairtval

(1»

R

A

AroMt'c

J Thaatpasn Ce

Peres

(•)

H

Show Tan Town"

Prineeaa Ancle Co
"Declasse"

Runaway

N. t.

ANTOMIO. TRX.
Hajeatla

S.

Sylvia Freaa

**YES,
Home tar

Coyla A Aahtoa
"Learniac Lava"

Deeethy Richnaand
4 Haraamen
Chas Foy Co

Mercedes

<2aa«n'<

Nat Nassare Jr Bd
"Wisard eC Oa"

Bway-Slnad
Kibbler's Band

Hlp»

0*aad

(•)

Doc
Noma"

Balta,

Hart

BUFFALO,

White's

Bd

4

Ortaaa

t.ohsa

Ann

(1»>

cover puts the amount so high as
to keep out the undesirables. When
liks ready money
•Bters the place they ara ushered
to a choice table with all sorts of
The bead waiter
extra Attention.
in discussing the menu intorms tjf
prospective customers in • round
about naanner about sMoe iafluenttal person who last night walkad
upstairs merely to look around and
came down tlO,*M to the gooA. This
•alve is handled with eipert showmABsbip without the sUghtest persuaston to entice the party to par-

A party who looks

td half /
Jahri A Georca
Josephine Daafea

ABK.

L. B<R*K,

Bead

Sheik

Btllr

ILL.

Cleal'r

Bragdem A M'riaaey

Praad Flaeh**

Talkar"*

R

J Ballay Ce
"Arlsona Romeo"

A

Majaatle
A Price
Potter A Gamble
Caurtiac Daya
Bva Clark

CITV

Rayce A Sia
Fax A AHea
B Barle A Co
Stratford Comedy

iiO«7STON.
Ford

Derma Laa

C!e

REACH. CAL.

O A I. Garden
R Rogers Co
Smith & Holden

Paatacea
j
Freehand Bros

C^llaclaas

Ball ft

(t)

Rl Cota

^
ST. LOUIS. MO.
lAew'a State

mcH.

Chlcace
S

Mala

Cyrlc

(T)
r

Walte Japa

Paatacea
Bdlth Torke

playa

PIAINMr*

Old Kama Week" '*Cafaaf

LOS ANOBLRS
Seals

DOAL

CapHel

I^tura

Qordon A Cermalne

"WIZARD or
weak (Jaae M>.
Weak <Jbm SS)

(•)

(7)

Kelly

Harmonyland

laa Bnrkler

MMalcAt Mally"

>recory Mataaayloh The OiarUs

Heme Week"

BRRWTN,
Strobel A Merteaa
Purcella A Ranuey

Splaattfa

I

lA.

SAN ntANCISCO

Wanda A

(IS-IT)

Ambroiio

Malva Talma
B«a Maac Oa

Flo t.ewla
Patteraoa

V A H Falla
Jaaan A Harri^n

ini.WAVKl

BALTUMHKB, MD.

Mile

MalenMc
Lea Oaeaala

MORTENSEN

(7>

Dalana Dell
Royal Maariah Ca
Traaal
(Opaa weak)
Andaraaa A Poay

MINNBAPOU8

Vadts"

Barney Rapp Bd

"Old

Haaalaa

to nil)

R
4

WORTH. TBX.

Coomha A NevUs

(If)

(7)

P«tter-S»<kar Rev
•Naeeaaary Bvll"

Rad Oraaa A T
Li Bowara Ca

bill

Mao

ft

Daacar"

DATBNPOBT. lA

Banaoa A Haa'o Co
1 CaachHn A Ce
Four Pala
Faar Nlchtona

(Same

Kardaa D'ab'r A

Mad

MrAullltf<>

(Two

Emill Lea Co
\y J Kennedy
0«B Plaana

Flar Mnlhalland

Qrnett

Martaaaea

ATLANTA. OA.

Bert Sloan

Oaater

A

MINNRAroUS

A l^mara
A Band
oDovtH K'Hr * V
Fawlar

Hap Hassard

M

R.I.

rr.

Roth A Stater

Froslal

(T)

Chataaa

FROTID^CB.

'

Karaaaky Oei't Ca

F Hunter Co

Saadaraoa"

Turaer

White Knhtta
Naomi A Nuta
PORTi.ANe. o:
t

INDIANArOTJS
The Achillea

Halaatic
Adonia A Bac
AteaaaCer * Peccy

"Oaclaaaa"

Beatrlea Balkla

Hfri—

M.

(•>

Jaya Co

LABlae I.orinc
'Soul Fire"

(S>

(T>
"tlilant

W ttay

Bernlce Brinn Co
(Three to Sil)
Id halt
Pariah A Peru

DTTESSIATE CIRCinT
DALLAS. TKX.
OKLAHOMA

Orch

Dea

Batty
Oraett

Starar

Bella

Matrapaau a
Carnival of

*

rvatte

HUGHES and BURKE

Oliver A Olp
>lacer Brea A

(«)

(T)

Michael
Valaraa Farria
"Bva'a SacreF'

V

Kaith-Atb^

Heart af Sirea"
(!•-"»

Waif

Shaw
"Welcome Home"

RlaUe

raatagca

Aaa

A Dowd

CePTtelll

fae Tarmlai

(•)

Mlaa SamelaS
"Daac*roas la'e'ea' (A»eai

Ca»ltel

Farman A Bvana

Webb'a Bnler'era

t.

ments.

W'S'R, ONT.. CAN.

Bridcps Co
Id half
nrldcea Co

*

The cafe part of the bulMing
merely acts 'as a blind with no attempt being made to bolster the
Exorbitant
business.
downstairs
prices are being charged for din^
ners which coupled with the table

and CLASS

Palace

Intradnce Me"

N

Walah A Kramer

Vheefc Pwaeh"

A Kaye»
Mavtaa

O

Bliia

P Hannetora Co

|

Waif Orck'
Suakiat Chorna

WaUaa

MUtoa

Walah A

jr

Dean

Baalavaf d

(*>

Sylvia Barahardt

I,

The Comntand'SrB
Chrtne Marion

(T-l)

l«a Thomas Co
Ana Dwiclaa
.

Scatt

Id halt

Jonaa HJtwalians

MANNING

((>

"Crimaaa Rnnner'*

barman

IND.

Toorina Orpheam Clrea»
Met.. Harry C. Oaaforth

Fir*"

<«>

ar-

in Chi.

Chicago, June

raraoiMl

niTsmiROH

A Band

Priarllla

French Oirl"

Barly

Sally

A

iCy

Mal^alla

VaadeWNa
Arthar

Ama Mar Wane

W.WNK.

FT.

li

Aldlae

_Ftaher

(t)

have

to

It looks like a banner season for
the road houses and cafes opetating
outside of the city limits. Gambling
devices oC every description have
been installed on the upper floors
which are running unmolested. Detforation Day marked the offlclal
opening of the summer establish-

IND.

M.;

Indiana

Fnrman A Rbani

Black Cycloaa"

"Tracked In C*nfy*

(T)

BBLVAH. WASH

(1»-1»>

TRRRB

Bllla

White A Manninc
Simpson Sc Dean
S Pollard Co

(7)

<«)
Sia

Moray

(()

Calaay

PAXTAGB8 CIRCUIT
raatacaa

Violin
Achillea
(Two to nil)

Palao*
Childhood Day^
Broeks A Roas

Walter PidseoiSena I/oriaa
The Neta
•Saa!

Boid Houses

Sd ItaU

Mikalalehik

RIaUe

"Show Taa Town" Dncliah Raoheta

Partner

Pace

Sandy Khaw
MHc Ivy Ca

TOROMTO

"Baameraac"

Twiaa

OriSIa

Frame

Ooidan

said

is

llauor cpmmiaslon

alleged

Plenty of Gambling at

to Sll>

While A Manainc
Mechan £ Newman
a L.ovett Co

Stanley

(()

White'a Colleclana

()

(7)

^Seminary Scandala

Craaaaad
rSaaao A Ca

Walah A

Kay Spangler

T.9e

Critariaa

RiTlara

Strand

(H.

A

Berndt

JAB

NSW ORIXANH

Helen Torka
Boyd Senter

••Wildflre"

to All)

(Two

VIeUrr

Harrnerlta Sylva
Moyaelle A <r»
H'r'ab'k" "Kiaa Me Again'
I' Bic'r on

8ia

Roxy'a O'c at R'c'a 'Heart of Siren"

TORONTO

Haanamnra Jcpa

White

A

(Murray

aiaaon

Billy

(7>

td half
Austin A Sister
I^awroneo A H»lc'b
Artie Nolan

:!rBlaon City 4

CITT

his

td halt
Aoatla Cole

Pianola

1

Capital

One man

cleaned up a nice fortune through

BVANSV'LE. IND. Golden

the succeeding week also will be printed

bills for

also paid something like $3 a'
case commission to any of his aasociates puttl.ig over a bootlegging
deal.

L,aToar A BlUott
Inaplratlon

to All>

(Three to BU)

final title.

obtainable.

NBW YORK

B

(Two

'North A K<itl«T
^McRac A Mott

B

(Om

Bemire Brina Co
Tke Parialaaa

will

of the film concurrently playing as Indicated

title

He

rangement with WilUams.

unit or Indlridnal.

Citapman Ring Co
Qulna A Caveriy
(One to flU)

A Oraco

NEWARK.

nn)

to

CO.

Keo A Ocawa

P Mclntoah Ca

This department will list only traveling attractions, acts, orchestras, etc.. but not permanent house orchestras, permanent orchestra leaders, organists, soloists or any permanent entertainment

Catisano
Cheater A DeVera

'Ponalnl'a Monkeya
Dufiaey A Caae
Caleilonia 4
Pinlay A HIO

Bcoiunn

(One

t

-ACTIOS. CAMRRA"
mrtHtm JUUR BROS.

Jouaa Hawaiina

Picture house

MUnon

Laew'a

CHAKLBS

KMMT

weekly contain current bills in picture
theatres or ttaosa combination vaudeville and picture houses of
which the playing bills do net appear in the regular Dills Next Weak
(vaudeville') dep.rtment.
Thea* picture house bills name the acts or special attractions for

when

.T

Jack McAulifle

Rokerla

Qro P Wllaoa Co
Emily Darrell

Id hair

new department

This

«4»rai*ita»lM
47th *%..

Jkrtlrti*

Kvaas & Hday

*<

DBTBOrr. MICH.
The Alama Club

.

r068ni.B

ItODY,

J.

Williams carried from I&0.009 to,
SM.MN) in suitcases to the bank, the
OMKiey being carried through tha
Streets as though they didn't conWiae A Janeae
tain anything that bandits might
Liocal Sketclv
Alama Club
shoot op A town for.
Inaplratlon
Ther* WAS one thing that the
(One to nil)
sellers of hootch liked about Joe
I.Ol'ISVII.I.E. KT.
Williams. They said he always paid'
NntloMU
on the apot cash for what he bought..

I«8aU* OarAeaa
Wise A Jaasa

MO.

PICTURE HOUSE BILLS

Si.

'^'

A

Koeller

T'liBtimAiiM'* tlMMd bia whersaMuts
off to the Federal agents.

Id hair

The Parialaaa
(Two to flII)

ta All)

OniMl

Moara A Sky
Vera* Her wart h Ca
Stati A -Blncbam

Faatacaa

A Mawman

rraacfrttas

SPELL
HOT
'CAFTOMNO

ar.-«a«:s>i

t-i

Budda

Spirit of

R

(Two

'

Sketch
Lae A Bennett
Mexican Serenadera

A Parm

I>ariBh

dftrins tke

'

'^

-

ST. UOVta,

Maahan

Masked Atheleta

Sd lalt
Hallyn A Day*
Harry bowaliui Co
Sail Bate*
Davlaaa'a Laaaa

DarliiiK

V,

i

liacal

BARBIQl5DiS

A

Pieidc

.

;:

A

Ataa

ui^k'UJk,

'•

CKICAM XBtTK CIRCXat
CLKYKI^ND

flit)

Weaha Wkaraver

4

L'd

A^'^<»^ •-»a<

n?

Id half

fniXINOI«T
a-*

i'

Murt'i'n

MSMTHIS

(Sama >IM H*T»^
Pueblo t*->t>

CAM stMiur
rtnk

Oo«|«t A H«U
J Kcaae^iy Co

I

A

Olrards Uualcal

JurAan

A Rroahell
WatU Co

Olrla

M.
Tlma A Ward

Solomon Maaco

WUI*rd

A Dala

Yfh

KInf 8a«la
Kc'Mied]!'

MTdy

Llchta

I.aZar

Weber

MINMKAPOUS

VtMtff

Blondall Ca

I.

Rlioda

J

B

Corel
Oarta^ Olrla

KANS'S CITY. MO.

(OM

Bd

U

:i<«-s.

mily Daaa
Wrtcht INMaaf*'

"Taar a( U^'

Mack A

laeo I.lart

Cook A Varnoa

MILWACKM
Ranrll

COIiO:
Paatacaa
Prof Winael

Ormr A C*

vauft-K.*

jay A lBI#r^«
V«a Btaaa A Ford

MartlnK
Hajrwi A Ulliaa
cue Deaa Ca

TAraa Bla«k«
8M L«Wla
Itobt lUiihr C*

DKMTKK.

s. I.

Faahloo*

Cllir

*^

J*"

OMAHA, NKB.

L.a«rU Ordway Co
Barl* Olrla

BICHMW

AMbtor nro*
vrlMh & Sadler
MlJUn WaJksr Co
Allm*"' *
OB«t« »•

.-

VariiSt Y"

The Mt.
will

Morris,

attempt for the

New York
flrst

tSltf,

time to re-

summer with a new
The theatre 1»
vaudeville policy.
managed by Max Wilner.

main open

all

<

*

'

't

-.?

-r-.x-f

--V''..

—

,

.

.<

«;

new

ReufritUn

ittnM

This department

'^
5^

Leslie Carter will be starred
by Sam H. Harris in
Shanghai! Gesture," by John
Mr. Hai'rls has botight half
Interest in "Marltan," Viennese operetta, and will produce it in the
fall, with Grace Moore and Oscar

Mrs

ikest ^season

'.The

wUoto.

-

The dispute over the title of
"Chaiterbbx ReVue" bi'bu^hf several
days' tnibttcity to Julius Tannen.

'

is.

'

'«T^--l»--J

«

H

•

.

.

'

i.

"•

copyrlghtted in 1917.
LoiSt week's hot wave sent all of
iohn Mc6raw gave a private ing the Union,"
Kenyon and the theatres' staying open rushing
showing of his film, "Play Ball!" at Wi41iam Fox, Charles
large advertisements into the dailleS
John Pord are co-defendants.
ihePathe Pui|dJp«,June 7,
announcing ipBtallatloQ of gigantic
S
Although, the Department of Li- cooling pla,nts.
'Defhiite early openings announced
•inoluafli.VBpring Fever, July ^0, At- censes says be has no permit, SolLouis Hallern, 25, 102 Wcet Mtlr
'
lantic City; "The PeUcan," Aug. 10, omon Killey,, negro^ is rushirvg destreet, claiming to be. a picture actor,
8<juare,
veloprijent of a four-acre tract on
AtlAJktlc" City, the Times
one of two rnen'arreste'd by dei«;N«w^York. Aug. 24; 'Tht Fiyc Hart's Island us an amusement was
tectives
and charged with locking a
Slamford park for Harlem's colored populaI ©'Clock Man," Aug. 14,
owner in his Ice box at
i Conn.; the Rits, N. Y.. Aug 24^ "All tion, to open July 4. Prison author- deUcatessen
741
Columbus
and robbing
€ I>resB«d O*," -Aug. 28. Stamford. itleih are^ objectkig to the park on the tin of $176. aver^ue
Magistrate Brodpky
Conn.; flThe Passionate Prince," the island because one o< the oity's in West Side
Court held the men In
Bept .*•. Btamfoxd, Conn.; "Some- prisons is located there, 4uid the $1,000 ball each.
^o Brag A^ut," Aug^l«, windows overlook the amuaemeift
tbijD«
"The I>*8«''" resort.
Stamford, Conn
Ben-Bemie- was ielected to conJune 2*, Ixing Branc>»; "The Fall of
,

•

'

•

.

;

New

Yoi*; the InteriBve;" SeiJt. l,
natioiilil Playhouse' te open season
Oct. 6 with "The Bridge of Distance," from the Chinese, to be followed with Elmer Rice's "The Bubway."

A
atop

1* Jones has tidien a bungalow

»8 West

Jlst street,

U^liV

Morris

pftrtner,

one on the Joot of

'

m,^^«
" '"

'!|^S
'>th

.

Campbell

i,

his

»«oye*

'

street.

'^-

and

'

CaSad

•

contributed

'

HiBBIl'" ti -^

Wadneiklaxy June

^

1825

10,

0aSy Papere

of

NEW YbRK
*?.i-\

'4*

CHICAGO
COAST

i
•'S

/^•,"»^

Lee had invested 120,000 In a motor June 4 by the Fire Department. The
stock and in three days had turned erection of the Comiab JWrma Hotel
a profit of $100,000. Even the name on 23d street has cut off eoTen iure
Theatre will either have to
of the broker friend who "tipped exits.
be extensively remodeled or ctoMd
off"' Miss Lee with that of ^is firm's
name was used in the story. Later ^for good,
the dailies carried a story that Miss
Edna Wallace Hopper isaaed a
Lee had bought a one-fourth interletter of protect abont the use of
est in "The Bride Retires"" viitp part
her name by another Eklna Hopper,
pfherprofflte.
^/ ..i^d^i'
former chorus girl who recently returned from a EUiropean tour and
Michael Mindlin got publicity by was photographed by the ship news
radlocasUng a call for Luciart Man- men. The youns^er woman claims
tell, lost poet and playwright, Whose
that Edna Hopper is her right ita,me
"The Girl from and that she
play,
one-act
has been using the
Smyrna," has been put in rehearsal middle name of Wallace eVer ilMe
by Mindlin.
a child of five (n the JQA: WqU Hop^
-..''.
•;
•
,• \
per opepi company.
Ilrt.' Wilson Woodrow haa filed
"The Grand Street Ftflliea of 1926"
suit In U. S. District Court against
the Pox Film Corporation for $500,- will open June 18 at the .^.eighbor>000, claiming that "Thfe Iron HorSe" hood Playhouse.
was taken from her novel, "Build-

'•

•

ft

NEWS FROM IHE D

^
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Irtaw- In Ihfe Ifeads.

'^.

/•

jvt

^

•

rewritten thMtrical mws Hems as published during the we ek in the daily papers of New York, Chicaae and the Pa^fio Coaet.
Variety takee no credit for theee news itemei each and every one Itaa been rewritte n from a daily paper.

NEW YORK

V

r*-

,

car. itaint

New York, June $.
Charles Goldreyer and Maurice
FlelscJiman have taken a 21 -year
lease on the theatre and roof of a
bulMing to be erected' at the southwest corner of 204th street and Perry
avenue, by the Western Realty
9orp^ Michael Cohn, president.
*"

-Ti

\

which havm appeared
within the nveek*
in the

•^/.'-^-I

-f.^7;-^!

v.V

VT*f.r,*Av

i6

Mrs, Bugehe O'Neill, writing under the notn de plume of Eleanor
Rand, has finished a four-act play,
'"Little Hope,"' which Jones & Green
have obtained for production.

duct the Philadelphia Orchestra In
Ja»f .coniposltions in Philadelphia
June 6. This was the first time that
organisation ever played popular
music.

Lucllla Mendes of "My Girl" cut a
rrhe Elegant Mr. Elmer." by foot while bathing at Jj^ng Beach
Marc Connelly, wlU open In Wash- and had to miss .severfiU performHer place was taken by
ington, Sept. 7. Owen Murphy and ances.

Jay Gorney will do thb music knd
lyrics.
Joe Cook is to 1)0 featured
by Bkirl Carroll.

a

sighed feature story to the "Sunday
•World". June, 7. on how all advance
Agents ACS looking for perJnAnient
jobs in New York, longing le quit
the road An account ot chaV>ged con-

Over 300 guests attended the
house-warmipg at Alf T,. WiUon'«
Manhattan Beach villa Wednesday

ditions.

Olive Premstad appeared in Superior Court at Portland, Me., June
8, to press her action for divorce

night.

Barbara

Gra<5e.

of the finale. Ae
ferlniT gold, sliver

the "World'' Is of-

Court fer a hearing on his flnaj
and bronse medals clUxenshlp papers. His full name
gave play is Eric Oswald Hans Carl Maria
von Stroheim, native of Austria.

to the winners, tliat. paper

and actor much space.

Although

Coolldge

Preeldeht

wrecked a publicity plan to star him
the pictures with Ramon Novarro.
the act of handing the actor
"dummy" diploma at Annapolis.
Metre-GQldwy>i secured priceless
front-page space In every newspaper. Some dallies even mentloneid
the title of the picture, "Midshipman
In
In

.

Randall."

The

pictttrs people

got the

Edward

HiUsfian, Jt.j
son of. a Chicago department stone
owner, June 4 in Chicago, accepting
$7,6»0 in lieu of alimony.

The ensagemenl of William ColJr., ami Constance Talmadge
was annonnced In Xioti Angeles last
lier,

^

writers,

have

signed

%

long-term
contract
with
Harry,
to handle adaptations of M.«'
subjects. Their first assignwill be Iransfbrmiag "Sally,
Irene arid Miry" Into a screen ve-

Rapf
O. M.
ment
hicle.

On

charges of desertion

Beverly
endorsement of Secretary of :the Bayne was granted a divorce
hero
Navy Wilbur for both the "stunt" from Francis
X. Bushman by Judge
and the film itaelf a "seUii^f .the J. W. Summerfleld. A
property
setnavy to the youth of America."
tlement was reached Out of court.
The Busbmons married In 1918 and
The so-called plot to kidnap Mary separated In February^ 1924. Tho
Pickf ord dnd hold her for $200,000 hearing of Mrs. Bushman's comransom, given scare heads In all the plaint was put Ahead on the docket
dallies IS declared to be not a pub- because of her plea that she
had to
licity stunt for the picture star, but leave for the East shortly
to fill a
one "framed uP" to reflect glory on theatrical contract.
the Los Angeles police department
with Mary and Doug as "Innocent
Buck Jones was the victim of a
'ftctOrs" In the plot.
caravan of Shriners from Kernvllle, Cal., who "arrested" the movie
Bertilljon measurement, of eVery actor, handcuffed him and brought
membel* of ''The Browh Derby" him lOO mHes to Los Angeles on the
company have befen taken by a Bos- authority of a complaint issued at
ton detective, aided by members of the. District Attorney's office.
In
the New York force. In pnoblng the this "complaint." the Shriners stipmysterious murder of Mrs. Mae ulated that they wanted Buck, also a
Price, .wardrobe mistress of the Shriner, to attend the convention
troupe, at the Hotel Ho|lis, B,oston, with
them in Los Angeles, and
Jhtiay 30, the night, the show closed.
when he told them he was too busy
Her h'usWnd, £:dward Price, )<leW they used the law to prevaill
upon
York stage c&rpenter. h!as' poeted a him to comply.
„
reward of $600 for evidience leading
'

',

'

,

*

.

'

,

to

the murderer's arrest,

To

•

protect their Interest Metro-

Goldwyn have taken out a policy on
.Lenore Ulrlc won a civil suit for Ramon Navarro
to the amount of
$125 brought against her in Ninth $4,000,000, It is
claimed.
District Municipal Court, New York,
by Mrs. Myrtle B. Lynch, dressmaker
Alma
Bennett,
Mack Sennett
at 18 !Eki8t 62d street. The dispute bathing
beauty, has made up with
was over a dress which Miss Ulrlc her husband,
Fred Bennett, and
refused t6 accept' after altered for
dropped
the
action
fo^ divorce
'
;.••.' ''
her. <
which she started on the charges
Frank .Rothentteln, eta^re hand, that Bennett "beat her, dragged her
by the hair, and once pulled
was arrested at a Wlllard street, about
She says she is
Brooklyn) synagogue, during the her out of bed."
weddMg of Horry Levy, Assistant sorry .,and is going on a epcond
raanagei' of the People's; Bowery, honeymoon with him.
New York, ito Sadie Schapiro. RotbTwo men Wnd a womani. giving
enstein was charged with btsating an
outside rabbi. who had interrupted the nanie of Mrs. H^el Carland
and claiming she is an actress, were
the weirding ceremony.
'

Dorothy Martin won her divorce
suit against

Hope Loring and Louis Lightom
scenario

•

'

<•

weeit.
arrested and booked on suspKrlon of
from Harry Lewis Brainard, whom
Jones and Green offered prizee fOt- robbery following a report by J. C.
Oertryde HoCfman'a danoing firls
in the next. "Green- Mitchell, of TrlnWad, Colo., that he
she charged with going to Califor- and "Artists and Models"
«»Ined Ideas to'beused
had been held. up and robbed near
nia in 1918, and never returning to space In the daillM with
a puMlcIty wich Village FoUiea": |26.« for the
her.
Judge. Arthur Chapman re- stunt tl%at ended in in arrest. -With beet comic sketch, $150 for the best Ocean Park of $1,600 worth of dlan^onds..
served decision.
news eameramen properly notified, novelty set, aiid ClOO,, for the best
scenic design or scheme. Ideas must
the girls appeared a^
|dalne
Antonio Melian, Count de Perabe submitted not later than July 15.
Prom Los Angeles came the newe monument at Columbus the
circle'
en^\ Horseback" following.
champs, president Of "Films lEIspanthat in one day Hollywood's film trance to Central Park, and, clad
in
The summer ediltion of '"fhe Fol- osa" of Madrid, Spain, who is visitcolony saw one wedding and three bathing suits, disported themselves
S
(The wedding of Hortop Bpurr, divorces. Jeicqueline Logan was mar- in the
lies" will open June 16 at the NeW ing in Hollywood to study producfountain.
A
policeman
couldn't
w' idancer In "Kid BQOts." and Bemlce
ried to lialpb, James Gillespie, for- see the stunt, so he arrested Cath- Amsterdam. Elliott Nugent Is now ing conditions, says the King of
•
Snyder, Vaudeville fictresS,''June 8. mer Texas business man; Marjorle erine Gallimore
"The Poor Nut." The Spain, is displeased With the manand took her, wet featured in
Stratford - on - Avon
at The Littlie Church Around the Daw got a divorce from Albert E. clothes and. all, in a taxicable
Shakespeare ner in which the Spanish people are
to the
Comer, was seized upon by Barney Sutherland; Edna Mae Acord di- West 47th street police station,
Players. will be brought to New York characterized in American films,
Bobel/.Ziegfeld press agent, to get vorced Art Acord, and Alice Trevor where she
next
fall by Mabel R. Beardsley. and intends tp. foster Spanish-made
was summoned to appear
apace. <or Eddie Cantor and his won a decree against Armando in Wfst Sld^ Cowrt.
The name of "Who Cares?" has been pictures in, which Spanlah-made
changed to "Earl Carroirs Vanities
Bhow; 'Bobel bad the news photpg: Mantecon.
will not be <?Arlcaturel.^.^,.,r7;
raphers on the Job, "framed". CanJune'B was "Eddie Cantor 'Night" Third Edition." Instead of Ulrlch
"
tor to be 45 minutes late, hfid eVery_EdenvaIe taxpayers and members
Leon E^rrol has signed a long- at the "Follies," when the star" was Haupt succeeding Joseph Schlldone worried, then let Eddie "cut u|i" term contract with First National given on ovation before sailing the kraut In "The Firebrand,"' Brandon of the Glendale Boulevai'd District
and steal the spotlight from the to make pictures, James Gleason next day for. Europe. Will Rogers Peters, understudy to Schlldkraut, Improvement Association are mak,
is
playing
the role.
bridal obUple.
ing a determined effort to have Tom
announces that he will present his made ^ speech, presenting Qantor
Mix's settlement known as "Mlxson, Russell, 17, in a comedy on with a platinum watch from SlorThe Connecticut General Assem- ville' moved. Mix
Doris Kenyon was burned but Broadway next season. "The Love enz Ziegfeld, commemoratirtg the
uses the place
saved from worse injuries by Rob- Doctor." by George E. Stoddard, 1,000th pei'fbrmance of "Kid Boots." bly has passed a law pkiclng a tax to quarter horses and ranch animals
of $10 on each 1,000 feet of picture used In his films,
ert Ryan, assistant director, while Carlo and Sanders,
will be produced
and this is obfilming a Are scene aboard a ship next season
Sidney Howard, author of "They film to be levied upon the distribu- jected to. Mix. Clarence Jones, Dell
Clark
by
Ross.
During a
off Sandy Hook, June 3.
Knew. What They Wanted." was tor. The tax commissioner also is Eagle and Mike Brahn were cited
scene for ."The Half-Way Girl" a
Saul Barrte has cut tho scale charged with plagiarism June 6 in a given authority to delete any part last week to appear to show cause
suddep shift of wind blew ftames from $3.30 to $2.75 for rNlght suit filed in Federal court by Joseph
(Continued on page 48)
before the Bureau of Housing and
directly into a group of actors. Hawk" at the Bijou.
Grubb Alexander, Ernest Schayer
Sanitation
why the settlement
and Wilfred North, all of Los AnRyan was badly burned and three
Should not be moved.
geles.
girl extras injured In the stampede.
They
claim
the
Pulitser
prize
Ann Delafield, British subject,
play was taken from a rejected
All were rushed to a hospital at At- has applied for
The speculation rife as to the
American citizenmanuscript
lantic HiKhlai'ds.
they submitted to the
sudden disappearance of Eva Noship.
Don MulluUy has completed
Los Angeles, June 9.
vak has been explained. Miss Noanother play which he has titled, Theatre Guild. The Guild, Richard
Said to have tieen despondent! vax. In
Bennett, Pauline Lord, Phillip MoelFlorenz Zlcgfeld announced that "Grey Days."
private life Mrs. William
ler and Glenn Anderb named as co- over the death of his sweetheart, Klchard
he had notified Ann Pennington by
is expecting a visit
who passed away several weeks from the Reed,
wire that he Intended to enforce his
m. H. Burnside has been engaged defendants.
stork in about six weeks.
ago, H.L. Swisher, a motion picture
contract with her, nnd would not by Tom Burke
to stage the presenProctor's Fifth Avenue theatre actor, under the name of Harry La
consent to Mis» Pennington stay- tation of the
Conley, screen eomedion. has
municipal opera com- was sold June
-.'^K®
6 by the International Verne, committed
ing: in California and appearing In pany at
suicide in Los filed
the Polo Grounds during
petition in the
Superior
Amusement and Realty Corp. to Angeles by swallowing poison. He Court aasking
severaf pictures as news from the the absence of
the Giants during Schnee
he be permitted
coast would indicate. If Miss Penn- July and August.
& Schnee, Bridgeport, Conn. drank the fatal potion, the police to adopt "Llgethat
Conley" as his real
Price reported, $2.COO,000.
ington is not back in New York for
Keith- say. In the apartment of Dorothy name
Instead of Elijah Crommle.
occupy the hou.se for vaude- Klein, a girl to whom he had been
the opening of the summer edition
The picture story contest con- Proctor
His true name, he says, is unusual
ville under lease.
attentive since thp death of his flrst
of the "Follies," June 15, Ziegfcld ducted by Frank
and difficult to remember.
love.
says he will place the matter In the National Pictures Lloyd and First
has been extendGeorge White is reported to have
hands of Equity.
ed until Sept. 15.
Bernard Russell, owner of the
contracted for an 1,800-sent theatre
Anna Q. Nllsson was chosen as the ^•"e
Arts Studio, and said to be an
at Miami, Pla., to open New Year's guest of honor at the firs* centennial
The United Scenic Studios of
The dailies gave considerable eve.
omclal of the Christie Film Corcelebration of the establishment of
Manhattan, organised six years ago space
to Ida Vera Slmonton's "obporation,
was hailed before Police
the
first enduring Norwegian settleby the Shuberts to construct stage jection" to Leon
Judge
Gordon
Chambers on two charges of
appearing
The
Society
of American Magi- ment In Amerlco. The celebration
settings, has filed articles of disso- in his
"White Cargo" and the com- cians held the annual banquet at was staged :n
alleged violation of the State lalution with the Secretary of State, promise
Sycamore Grove, Los bor
by which Gordon agreed to Hotel
law.
Marcell
*
McAlpln.
with
Simmons, a nurse,
President Angeles.
Albany. The corporatiop had been substitute
for Arthur Ilohl only for Harry Houdini as toastmaster.
declared Russell owed her $168 for
capitalized at 15,000.
two weeks while the latter Is recovPending tho hearing of the suit caring for his wife, and W. S.
ering from
nervous breakdown.
Florence Vklor filed suit June B In for divorce filed by Mrs. Victor Hale, Grams charged that Riib.soII pave
A dispute has arisen between A. This was ana echo
of Miss Simon- Ix)s Angeles «to divorce King Vidor Crelghton Hale, picture
him a $27.94 check (for wages Which
1.. Jones and Morris Green, of the
actor, was
ton's
successful suit In Federal on grounds of desertion.
summoned to court to show cause was later found to bo non-payable.
Bohemians, Inc., and Earl Carroll court, which found
why he had failed to pay his wife
over moving "Desire Under the had been taken fromthat the play
the author's
Marjorle Daw has obtained
Samuel Deitz has bought tho^ temporary alimony. HalO told the
diElms" from the Earl Carroll to the "Hell's Playground."
northwest corner of Brighton Beach court that he was going to effect a vorce from Albert E. Sutherland,
George M. Cohan. Carroll had given
avenue ond Coney Island avenue, reconciliation, but when Mrs. Hale picture director, on charges of de4he BohemJanM a check for |2,186 .as
A special performance of "PIrs" diagonally
sertion.
opposite
the
Brighton
She
appeared
tho
said
dcfondant
failed
her
huHband
toi
Iheir share of a weeks gross re- to be given aboard the
steamship Bearh Baths, where ho will erect a mako good his boast.
could not accustom himself to marceipts, but ntoppv'd payment, claim- "Leviathan" July 3
brought that theatre and dance hall.
"Ho drove me out of the housel ried life, ^nd that be wanted his
ing- tho right to 13,000 weekly be- play publicity in
every newspaper,
with a shotgun." Mrs. Hale told^ freedom.
cause th6 piny was transferred from because It is for the benefit of the
"What
Price Glory?" crashed Into Judge Walter Gates; "That Is' why l.
one theatre to andther.
American Seamen's Fund.
the news columns through tho mar- left home."
Douglas Fairbanks,- Jr., haft been
i>lo contest amonK tho youngslnrs In
_.
.,
signed by Samuel Goldwyn for an
A tabloid printed a scare-head
The Grand, opera house (indepen- New York When TjOMIs WoRMhr. ahISrlc von Stroheim last wecit filed
'-^oortant role In "Stella Dftllafr."
•tory June 4 to the effect that Uia. dent vaudeville) was ordered
ckteed nounced he would meet the winners a netition In the Fedeial Dlstri^
*" "appear opposite
Lois Moron.
•

In the pr*»s agents' showings In

'
the- New York daiUes Saturday and
Sunday, "Desire Under the Elms,'
V "The Right to Jjove," "Spooks' and
••Mercena;ry Mary" shared honors as
among the plays, while
;r leaders
headed the picture
'i •'White Monkey
list, with "Don Q' and "Beggar on
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BURLESQUE
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VARIETY

tf

CRIBNER, COLUMBIAS PREST.
n.

*

Mi;ii.-!i[C'v

OLOEST WHEEL

FBR 21 IfEimS
3.

practical single head of the operate
Ing department. Mr. Mack as president looking after the remainder of
the extensive business.
Mr. Hynlcka Is not a showman by trade.
He Is a financier and politician,
strongly entrenched with the Republican party and the National
Committeeman of that Party for
Ohio, which makes him "The boss
of Ohio", in which position he succeeded bis preceptor, the late George
B. Cox.
Mr. Dresselhouse will relieve the

Becomes Chairman

—

Universal fieJow

10— High,

—Exchange Asks
cial

'

and Secretary of Columbia Amusement Company
---Wheel Organized in

—

1902 ^Mack Elected Presdent in 1904

CAPITAL STOCK 100 PER CENT

53

Statement

Up of from $100,000 to $200,000 Voted at
Annual Meeting ^AU Subscribed For New
Houses Will Give Wheel 38 Weeks Next Season

Doubling

Chicago, June

9.

—

'TOLLIES' "

18TH YEAR

Barney Gerard's "Follies of the
Day," with Bozo Snyder, will be

The request waa augmented by operated upon Gerard's own franchise next season.
The show was
the

severe break In the Universal
Paid
Divi- stood to have contemplated retiring
Subsidiarie#
from the show business for a couple Theatres Concession shares on the
dends for Last Season
of years. Reports were often about Exchange here last week.
At the
Columbia Theatre, New he would leave the burlesque field time the shares dropped It was reYork, Paid 7y2%—R. K. to enjoy his .New Jersey estate, bat ported that tbfi company's market
his colleagues of the Columbia are
Hjmicka Now Treasurer said to have Impressed upon the sponsors and bankers had arranged

,

MUTUAL QRCUIT INCREASES

for Finan-

date.

—

'

QUOTATIONS OF

IN

CANDY PACKACE STOa

treasurer of much of the duties of
Sidney C. Anachell, president of
that offlcei permitting Mr. Hynicka
to devote more attention to the the Universal Theatres Concession,
secretaryship.
has been requested by officials of the
Mr. Mack will remain in his pre- Chicago Stock Exchange to fursent private offices in the Columbia
nish a complete report of his combuilding. He lately disposed of bis
Columbia wheel, franchise, under pany's earnings for this year to

Herbert Mack, President
Same Length of Time,
of
Board of Directors Mack
Wanted to Retire Alto- which he had produced his own
Six Columbia show ("Fast Steppers") for a long
fether
while Mr. Mack has been underfor

DROP

operated in association by Gerard

and Charles Miner.
Barney Gerard's

"Own

Show,"
formerly operated for Miner by
Gerard, will revert back to the Miner estate and will go out with
Stone and Plllard heading it. It ne^ormfcr president his counsel coukl for independent audits to determine gotiations now on are successful.
net be dlsp^rised with. Whereupon the exact status of the company's
Next season will mark Boxo
Mr. M:i«k con lentr 1 to head the affairs.
Snyder's fourth season with "FolThe company manufactures and lies of the Day" and the eighteenth
Board with the understanding ho
Is not to be tied down to a desk. markets packages of vind/ for sale for the attraction in 'burlesque.
Last year business
Sam Scribner has his circus in theatres.
profitable.
training to back him up when get- proved
Recently the
ting In power In the leading bur- company
adopted higher priced
lesque wheel. He employed that ex- packages which President Anachell
perience after ^e%r« of diligent la- stated had Incurred a moderate loss
(Continued from page 1)
bor along lines ^rksrlbner laid out. In the last four montha. Some of
and other hazardous feats while
Mr. Scribner finally whipped the ^e directors now desire to know
working with Mix.
Columbia Burlesque Wheel Into the the extent, of the loss.
Miss Penninisvon is not trained
groove he had aimed for for years.
The stock waa marketed last
The rugged personality of Scribner autumn at $:i a share and sold as along these lines and the story conplayed a large part In the Scribner high as $53 a few weeks ago. Since sequently will be handled In a manprogram, until "Scribner" In bur- then It has dropped by successive ner which will gl-.e her an opporlesque has meant what "Albee" does plunges to 8^.. It haa been paying tunity to show her acting and dancing proficiency.
Mix, it Is underIn vaudeville.
$S annually but no quarterly divistood, will be tutored In the art
It is the belief of the burlesque dend la expected to be declared at
of ballroom dancing with "Tony."
people that Scribner In the oom- the directors' meeting today. *
The collapse of the Universal his mount, grpomed for the society
blned offices of president and genatmosphere Iso.
eral manager will continue to run Theatre shares has unsettled the
Miss Pennington has bee-i on the
the wheel In exactly the manner h« Chicago stock market for several
deems best for the Columbia Amuse- days. Speculators who have held Coast for 10 weeks. After making
a three-week personal appearance
ment Company.
this stocic' and other

ANN PENNINGTON

SCRIBNER ALSO G. MGR.
filam A. Scribn«r is prealdent of
the Columbia Amusement Company.
He was elected at the annual meettnc of the Columbia stockholders
/ last week, after having acted for 21
years as general manager and sec_ rctary of thr Cotumbla corporation.
Mr. Scribner took the elevation
upon the retirement of J. Herbert
Mack aa president. Mr. Mack and
( Mr. Scribner had held their respective ofllcos for the same period. Mr.
Mack was prevailed upon to remain
offlclally with the Columbia Burlesque Circuit as chairman of the
board of directors.
Mr. Scribner accepted the presidency and also retains his office as
general manager.
The secretarial
office was assumed by R. K, Hyalcka, who remains as treasurer,
holding the two offices.
The present directorate of the
.

,

Columbia Amusement Company la
composed of Sam A. Scrtbner, J.
Herbert Mack, chairman, Sam ASrribner, R. K. Hynlcka, Jules Hurtlg (Hurtig & Seamon). Charles H.
Waldron, John O. Jermon (Jacobs
* Jermon), Michael P. Joyce, Glis
Hill, and Qeorge Dresselhouse.

stocks at the
Mike Joyce (Pittsburgh) h'as been same time have been forced to sell
the assistant general manager of other issues to protect their marthe Columbia Company for t%p gins In Univeraal Theatres stock.
years and will continue.
r t^
First Oiraders.
Directors on the original board of
the (Columbia In 1902 were J. Herbert Mack, Sam A. Scribner, Harry
Morris (deceased), George Rice (deceased), Charles Barton (deceased),
Aaroo Woodhill (deceased). Qua
;

HllL

Burlesque Changes

HEAT HVBT

theafre.s
<J6

and Hhows aa

.'Utiar'tions a>id 38

Scribner Active

this .season.

houses.

Operator.

Sam .«3fribncr has been tlio active
oppraior and director of the
CoV
umj)!.^ r.urleaque
Wheel for some
Joar».
In supervising tlio theatres
»nd shows Mr.
Scribner became Uie

she

waa

seised

(Continued from pa«e 1)
in the wide open spaces
where pictures are now the only
entertainment.
Previoua attempta
to receive conceaslon of this aort
for the little theatre groups it waa
pointed out would hurt the stock
value of plays were they rented out
to the amateurs.
The Drama League haa complied
atatistlcs of territories untouched
by legitimate attractions for years.
It is for these territoriea they are
asking the reduced royalty acalea
so that the little theatre groups unable to encumber expense of regular
royalties
may keep the spoken

At the annual meeting of the
Mutual Burlesque Circuit Monday It

waa voted to Increase the capital
stock from $100,000 to $200,000, with
the Increased stock subscribed

all of

for.

will

announce

ita

new

within a few weeks,
with unofficial reports tnrolving the

names
rical

of several well-klTown theat-

men

aa

new Mutual

atock-

holders.

The

reports following the meetinrg
said the^ circuit would open next
season with 38 weeka. Th« lineup
wllUlnclude a number of new houses
and several new franchise holders.
The circuit will operate three

houaea

In,

New York

Glty.

Thia

will

include on* in Timoa Square (not
the Lyric), one in Harlem an4 XiM
Olympic on 14th street.

Mutual's Line-Upi
The Mutual'il campalgti to line up
a formidable list of feminine atara
to head Mutual ahowa r.ext season
haa proven formidably successful,
with the circuh having already nine
feminine names known to burlesque
and several others ealculitted to be
wadded
the
new season
before
ushers in.
Listed among them are Aniia
Toebe, who will head "Moonlight
Maids":
Margie Pinetti, "Stolen
Sweets"; Mile. Gerraalne (unassigped); Stella Morrl^aey. "Cuddle
Up"; Kitty Warren, "Kandy Kids':
Kitty
Jessie Reece (unassigned)
Madison, "JazzM*"^ Revue"; Valesco
(unassigned), and Bvelyn Cunningham, with Henry Dixon's show.
;

Anna fToebe and Margl* Pinetti,
are holdovera and in a way reaponalble for Mutual'a decialoo t . feature
feminine namea next season through
both of their shows flnlsMng the
past season to the best grosses anVl
the circuit heads satla0«d that the
feminine stars were responsible for^
the draw.

drama

drama

„,

i

The Mutual
stockholders

BURLESQUE PLACEMENTS
Chicago, June t.
Milt Schuster haa made the following placementa with stock burlesque and tabloid companies:

Joe and Kathryn Murray, for
Leicht-Gardner Show at Lansing.
Mich.; Blom and Duell, for Irvlng's
Show, Roanoke, Vs.; Adeline Cease,
C. Foster Klliott, for "Fickle Fancies," Green Bay. Wis.; Albert Holt,
for Toby Wilsons W. V. M. A. show.
III.;
Bob and Gladys Conn
McCall-Brldges stock at Lyric,
Richmond, Va.

Jollet,

for

alive.

O^penheimer

Coepor's Revue aa Vaudo Show
It Is also pointed out that should
such an arrangement prove acceptJimmy Cooper's Revue, the forable to the playwrights and their mer Columbia Burlesque Circuit atrepresentatives it would bring all traction, is booked for five weeks
concerned hundreds of thousands of around Boston by the Boston Keith
dollars of additional revenue they dfflce.
are now passing up.

traction, will remain at the house from Oppenhelmer he Would open
indcfinitfly ilospito the slump in the old Hippodrome with Mutual
l»usIn?HR last week when^ the heat shows In the fall, closing the Garrick.
Dane decided in favor of recut Into the receiiits.
Tiie show is reporf^d to h.ivo maining in the latter house, howopened to live winning v.ceks with cvtT, 80 the ancient tert-and-twent'
Hipp
will
remain dark.
the producers willing to gimlilc
Dane has had 30 years' exi>erlence
upon ^nore moderate woatfipr for

The Drama League Is at present
NOTES
work upon an enlightening prospectus of the situation which will
8am Tauber has an idea of inakbe forwarded to playwrights and Ing himself a national information
brokers next month with the hope bureau on the prospects of Florida
of settling
the question
before and California as investing centers,
in realty or otherwl.se. Mr. Tauber
autumn.
Is
in Florida.
He may also take
upon himself the exploitation of the
VAUDE AT NATIONAL
State or it.! commercial big busiaess.
The National. New York, spotted He will establish oifices In New
In the lower Kast Side under MlnYork.
Hky Urotlicrs National Winter Gar''. ..).>
i'
'len, reverted
this week from its
Aurelia Berger left New Tork last
seasonal policy of Yiddish sitows to weoir on an extended vacation to
a combination of KnRlish and Jew- the Pacinc coast.
While out west
ish A'audevillc for summer. playlnK she will familiarize herself with pictwo acts of the former and four lure.i and their making and return
of the latter on a Hpllt week basis. In AuKii.it to complete several sceJ;'ck
Llnder is landllnp the narios for an Independent film probovkings^
ducing unit.
td.
,i'.kialfe^1:.*ai^lii.> k-j.^.
ii'u... »_..^
u

Dane

Boston (Gay-

Criterion

TO $25

.

house is held by
three or the odlcerd of the
Cohtm•>» as an Individual enterprise.
On tlie Columbia wheel nt'xt sca/>" will be the ffaine niiiiibcr of

the

by
the picture producers with
Metro-Goidwyn uaing her in two
pictures; ChrUde'a aignlng her to
play the featured role with Julian
Eltinge in "Madame Lucy.", and
SLICK LAND SELLERS
Famoua Playera having arranged
for her services during August and
Offered Rorlda Lota at $100 Each;
September for two pictures.
Someone Thought to Wiro
It in understood that Miss Pennington's picture salary la around
Chicago, June •.
$1,500 a week and that she will reThe fast workers and smooth main on
the Coast over the winter.
talkers invaded Chicago last week
and choose the theatrical profes«
slon for their prey. The boya can<
vaaed the theatrea back and front
$15

William Garen. formerly advance offering Florida lota at $100 per.
attractions, will be
Tb« reaaon given for the small
Mr. Hurtig .4 vice-president and man for Ous Hill
Mr. Dresselhouse .. assi -mt trea- assigned to a Columbia house next prices waa that the Florida Land
^
8ecu:on.
ComjMiny which they represented
surer.
Charles Forman, formerly with must-raise a vast amount of money
Waldron First President.
Barney Gerard, aucceeda James within a month to take up the opMr. Waldron, of Boston, was the
Sutherland (resigned) aa manager tion OR a tract of land. The ficfirst
president of the Columbia
titious property handlers convinced
Amusement Company. It was In- of the Empire, Brooklyn.
Hugh Bepiard succeeds Billy several managers, actors and orcorporated In 1902 and is the oldest
Barry as manager Miner's Bronx.
chestra leaders Into believing the
burlesque wheel of America.
Mr.
property offered was legitimate and
'Waldron served his term of one
worth the price.
year when succeeded by Charles
BEHEFIT
Someone wired a realty broker
Barton In 1903. The Mack-Scribner
in Floflda to Investigate the land
was
Jamboree
Club
regime
The
Burlesque
started In 1904 and has con.
and
Its value.
The broker wired
tinued without interruption.
held Sunday night at the Columbia,
At last week's meeting six of the New York. The terrific' heat kept back that the land offered was
•even subsidiary companies oper- the attendance down but enough 1,000 miles from nowhere and could
ated by the parent Columbia ^^- tickets had been sold by members be purchased at $50 an acre.
clared annual dividends of from 5 of the club to Insure the financial
to 10 per cent.
Included was the success of the entertainment.
Columbia Theatre, New York, which
Willie Collier and Julius Tan- Garrick, St. Louis, Mutual;
declared a «Hvldend of
7V4 per cent. nen acted as masters of ceremonies.
Vice
The excepMon to the dividend deLast year the Jamboree grossed
claration was Toronto.
St. Louis, June 9.
The other $4,000 from ticket sales, program
c*npanie8 are those operating Col- advertisements, etc.
The Garrick is to remain the home
The figures
umbia burlesque hou.ses at Daltlfor this year are less than that due of Mutual burlesque in St. Louis.
»ore. Washington, Clocinnatl, KanOscar
Dane,
manager
of the Liberty
heat.
to excessive
»a« City and Buffalo.
music hall here, will replace Joe
The Columbia Amusement ComOppenhelmer as manager of the
pany directly operates Columbia
"0. K." TO STAY INDEF.
Garrick.
Burlesque theatres at Philadelphia.
At the close of the last burlesque
"O. K." Cain & Daveni>ort's, CoJ^lttsburgh. Cleveland, Chicago
(2),
the
announcement came
lumbia, .New York, summer run at- season
Oelrolt, Rorhester and
e'y).
The Boslorr

at

—

in
burlesque.
For the past two
years he has run the Liberty music
hall,
with
the
"Liberty Maids'
stock company.
The house manager of the Garrick has oot been w«leCi«<L

the future.

Tom Howard's Burlesque Skit
Tom Howard will enter viiuderille
in
ecl

a former huriesque scene, assistby Joe Uyonn and flvi» i>«opl«.
..a'i.l'IC

a iti
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ENGLISH RETAUATIQNS

PROBABLE HGHT WINNERS
AND PROPER ODDS

VETERAN TOM GIBBONS

.:;'<'-•

....>»,>;

if

.1,1

irtitl.t

,,,•,,
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r;...

•»'•

Gene

and En-

Tui\ney'8 Youth

durance Too Much for
Former Wizard

V

—

.'SitU'

.';

..

•

.

*.«.;«•.

i.

v^

CONWAY

Tom

Gibbons, gaiiping like a fish
out ot water with moutb wide open
and arms weary from blocking the

'By
•'"

'

BOUT
Tommy LoOghriifn

.

By JACK

y

:

JACK CONWAY

THURSTDAY (JUNE

..

i

!

(.'•<

.

1

•

1

0008

WINNER

,

Srs.

t
,

11)

Martin Burke. .Burke

!•

•

,

Even

.••••,«.••••*••••
• •a ..
Al -Rood vs. Carl Carter :,...«l.<i|>.R0od
•««m<«>
iack Kiernan vs. Sid Burt .....^.^.^Kiernan .».
, .DIvodi
...•.•jt*»«*-r« •*«••••
Andy DivodI vs. Harry Duer
•.«*«**»«<«r
Terris
Dah Terrie vs. Morris Levins

SATURDAY (JUNE

Tommy Murray

vs.

appear

13)

Murray

Ansel Bell

'..Blaok

Bobby Green

•-»
'-^
•*"
7-8

Bill

.«.... Even
.•••!»••• S-B

Black Bill vs.
attack of young Gene
MONDAY (JUNE 16)
Tunney, went down to bis first
Valgar
•...••• Even
Benny Valgar vs. J. Goodrich
knockout In the 12th round at the
Even
Stan Loyaaa v» C. Olano ...*...... uOlan«,>
P0I4 Grounds la«t Friday night.
TO
DATE
SCORE
of
fight,
GHbbons made the poorest
Beleetions 179-^Winncrs tl^Drawe 2»— Leeere 3S.
career i^ losing and "never
Ikls
t.:).
•eetn«d able to g«it started. OloWIng tiyies of Tunn«Y'0. boxing prowupset
ess which have followed the
do not explain Gibbons' sudden reversal of form and as the bout was *aiocky*^ Banks Fined $10 Floodiiig
Fla. wiSi Tracks
unauestionubly on the up and up,
For Disorderly Conduct
<t must have been the heat.
was
I>espite Gibbons' S6 years he
David Baratz, 20, tiO East seth
Three more race tracks are un<ler
to excelltot rtkap« for 4 Aght under street, formerly bantamweight pugproposal for Florida the coming
normal conditions. But not for the ilist. ..known as "Rocky Banks,"
^inteh
Henry Meyers left New
•weltering grind under the huge arc gained a fair decision in West Side
York yesterday for tlte south, to
lights which added to the general Co.urt
from Magiatrate Brodsky
humidity made the ring a swelter- when he was fined $10 on a disor- ^ne up preparations, including the
qompnencem'ent
of construction.
ing steam room.
derly conduct charge. He paid the
in the Meyers list is another track
Round Uter round Qibbons re- fine.
Baratx waa arresteJ on the
mained OB the defensivet allowing charge of robbery on the complaint fbr, Miami, one at Tsjmpa and anTunney to roll up. point*. Gene was Of Xatthew Gushing, a former de- other at St. Petersbuiv.
Gibbons with short tective, df 166S U^ionport road,
setting
to
Bach will be of the regulation mile
•nappy puQcheii. but Gibbons was WMtcheater.
distance, and all Inspired through
not taking a beating, i^s so many
Cvshing appeared tn court with t)ie success of the new track at
•eem to thinli, except from t^e heat. both optic* discolored.
He said Jfiaml last winter.
Gibbons appeared to be saving that the former "pug^ "socked" him
himself to allow Tunney to flgiit a few and then robbed him of |20.
bimself out, but his strategy was Cushint alleeed that' "Rocky" in- Mutuels at N. 0. for
wrong, for he himsklf was becoming sulted tale wife and that when he
weaker avoiding Tunney 's aggres- demanded an apology he was Next Season—Miami Style
•ive yet cautious attack, through the "punched" around.
It was when he
New Orleans, June *.
defensive efforts he had to turn on. wa»
"out" he charged that "Kocky"
It Is understood that the mutual
In the eighth round Qibbons made
robbed him,
betting system in the Miami style
bis first move and popped Tunney
The.ez-flghter denied the robbery
wUI be IniUlled on the M«ir Orleans
on the buttoa. Seeing the punch
charge^. He said he vrcnt to tlie
race tracks ne^ winter.
hurt, Qibbons moved in and -began
restauiiuat co^iducted by Gushing at
crossing rights to the law.
The SIS Weat 76tb atroet, and sought
"The Miami style" Is unlike the
bell interrupted his only chance.
his
wife,
June.
Baratx claims customary inutuel betting machine.
Qibbons won the ninth because
CuBhinff and the otter's wife told At Miami the mutual bettlns has
Tunney was over cautious and ''ail- him,
she. was not there.
When ex- bisen with a paper certificate ot
lowed, him to lead a bitt but their
PAStlcipation, the certificates being
was nothing ferocious about Gib- postulating with them, ha said Iiirs. f<>r. amounts ranging from IS'to |50
Gushing struck hiin several times
bons' attack even after his rally in
ea<A.
the eighth.
He went back to the and was aided by her husband. It
No tabulation Is posted as the
•anae old defensive style and al- was ii^et^, he said, he. "got over" i^
merciless

.

:

'

'

'

•

'

lowed Tunney to forge Ahead again few.
Whien the case waa brought to
In th« ilQth.
We*t Side Court the charge wa;|
It was plain to those around the
ringside Gibbons hadn't anything. cliapged. fro9i robbery and one otIn the 12th Tunney otrossed sud- disorderly conduct substituted. The
denly with a sharp ri^ht and Gib- money was not found on "Rocky."
bons aank slowly. He: landed on
hands and knees and teok a count, Competition for Fight
getting up painfully at nine. Another right to the Jaw and he
Reels
Fihns by
dropped agai'n. He managed to pull
There appears to be -a scramble

News

himself
counted

way

half

out

up

before

feet.

rings this month.

Tunney appeared a muchly iminternational News claimed
proved boxer and apparently as
clusive pictures of the recent Milk
strong as a bull.

He to>ok all Gib<he eighth without go-

ing

in

down

and

seems

to

he

is a far better flgbfer than New
Yorkers will evwc realize. TU'nney
have won Just ai< -easily* had the
weather been cool, but -rood Judges
of boxers will never believe Gibbons woirld have gone down to defeat 80 apatitetically 'under normal

may

conditions.

Tunney forced

the fighting

all

the

way and

kept Gibbons so busy
and slipping punches he
never had a chance to start an ofof
fensive
his own. His rejuvenablocki'ng

tion in the eighth round, however,
•bowed a flash of what might have

been.

lEONABD'S BBOTHEB IN AOT
Lieonard
Charley
Benny Leonard's act

stepped into
tit the Brighton

Beach Music Hall

this

placing

Marsh,

week, re"ilie straight man, Charles
and working with his

brother for the

The

call

first

the

to
dU--

.

lime.
footlights

was

necessary
to the unexpected
booking of the Brighton by tieonard.
left the city ori a vacatermination of
,

Marsh had

tion fonowlng' thi
the act's route.
.

Charley has been acting As Benny's manitger 'Hir»ce the lightweight
champion embraced the stage for a
career, traveling with the act but
refraining from putting on grease
paint until thin week.

local

Sharkey Sidesteps Act

'

Jack Sharkey has called off all
vaudeville preparations announcing
that his public appearances would
be confined to the "squared ring"
skit,

called

in

this

Ambassador Houghton investigate
and If discrimination were being
to'

the de-

partment.
V. A. F. Methods

Not only is the department
with the treatment accorded Specht but its files also contain numerous accounts of the
methods ot the Variety Artists^
Federation, which because of being
affiliated
with the BritUh trade
unions is telling their government
when and where to Issue labor permits.
It is also known here that
the British Government, itself, is
most friendly to American artists,
that officials there see wherein the
keeping out of American artists Is
the actual ^ause foi* the present
conditions within the variety halls
of England. They, the officials, are
reported as realizing that with the
Importation of Amerlean headliners
that employment would be' given
many English acts Itf the supp6tiihg bill. Howevef, the V. Al F. Is
said not to be able to see thia phase,
and here it is that the A:aerican
officials are understood to have decided to take a hand. In this country the foreign actors and musicians are welcomed.
Statistics at
the De{>artment of 3Liabor disclose
a staggering figure as to the number of such foreigners now on the
A>merican theatrical and musical
pay rolls. One little sentence in the
familiar

immigrtition law would correct all
thiy and such a statement as was
but recently published in one of
the metropolitan dailies in which

ofC:

T7tah, j^at

Mississippi

York.

believed

country.

It is also understood that not
only does the State Department believe that present oonditlons should
be made -mcM-e eauitable but that
the department is set to make such
a receamendatlon to Congress,
when that body reconvenes.
Bpecht was here but recently and
went over the entire situation with
He subthe State Departintat
mitted a brief setting forth he dlserlmination, the obstacles placed in
bis way- and the genei^l treatment
accorded the Speoht organisation
while playing' In Liondon.
Tbe
Secretary of State is understood to
have taken a personal interest in
the case, because of the apparent
inequality of the present exlsiting
conditions. Mr. Kellogg is said to
have personally wired the American
Kmbassy In Liondon requestlhg that

practiced to rejwrt fully

is

her.^.

Another phase la the trip to
Europe of Rol>e Carl White, the
former Second Assistant but now
Assistant Secretary of Labor.
bis

former

dreds

of

cfflclal

{reports

,

In

hun-

cai>acity

on

^Ke unfair
methods practiced against American
'

artists and musicians In Europe
''
passed through h\fi hands.
VVhen Paul Specht was here Mr^;
'^hite apent an entire afternoon li^,',
eonfarence with Mr. Specht and
Variety's
correspondent and
he>]
then promised his support to any
measure favoring an arrangement,
that will correct conditions abroad

.

by placing

like

restrictions

here.

tha| while in Europe
that Mr. White will personally conduct an investigation aid submit
a report and coupled with Ambassador Houghtpn's requested report
will, when presented to Congress in'
December, bring about the proposed
amendment, a change that will be
greeted with much acclaim by not
only tbe American artist and musician but by the American labor
unions as welL
It Is believed

Another entirely new angle that
but recently developed is the foreign
Interference accorded such banti
leaders as Paul Bpecht, who have
bu.tt up what could be termed Intematibnal businesses with their
numerous bands. These '..ands are

.

'

'

popularlzi. g American made musical
instruments
and American^^
music throughout Europe and the
State Department is believed to iMf'i'
studying this phase at the present '>
time as to its connection with vx"'>

isiting

treatfes covering eonunerec'
this nation and the rew/
spective foielgn countries affected.

between

'

PARIS VAUDEVILLE
Oiympia^-Oermaine Liz, Rastelll.
Louisa Monero, Maria Truem, Los
Wontayes, Doumel. O. Smirnova and
'.

N. Tripolltofr. Stefanos trio, Baltos
Family, Three Llsbons. Six Bastiens,
Noldar trip, Mercantoni, Paule Dorlan, Orbac.

»
.

.

—

Empire.
RatoucfaefTs
Midgets,
Charles
Fallot.
Les
Bogannys,
Flying
Potters,
Three Shangal,
Rafcyette's dogs, Hassan trio. Bill
Seligs and horses. Mile. Azura, D.
Dorange, Mylos and Boulicot Ryss
(magic act), E. and F. OUoms, Mile,
Celda.

.

an Ehiglish star was quoted as statwill spend the ing that all of the
profession in
and taking on England were but awaiting to come
Kursaal. Maximilieh, Suzy Desan occasional bout rather than grace td America to make their fortunes, lys, Arlette Mental, Josee Kerlys,
the other side of the footlights.
not
be
would
founded on this Les Dentix-Pauwel, Danvers, Fregel
(vocalists),
Roflx
and
partner,
nation's laxity in admitting them
to the detriment of its jwn profes- (Tharlot et Robert (comic Oncers),
BULL MOHTAHA IK BOUT
William Brown, Les Declairs.
sionals.
.. V
Ogden, Utah, June •.
Medrsno Circus^—Fontano trio,
Rektrietions Over Here
"Bun" Montana, noted Wrestler
Roger (Jumper), Mme. Convetta
of the movie, will arrive here soon
Some little tightening up was acbe seen as Pathe. tried to "scoop" to put on the finishing training complished in the enactment of the (equilibrist). Mile. Carolly Krcmbser
(contortionist), Lola Carre and
the world on the famous interna- touches for his bout with Pete VIs- present immigration law. Chairman
ponies. Miss Mamie (equestrian), rtional horse race at Belmont but ser, Intermountain grappler.
Johnson of the House Immigration
The coming bout at the Alham- Committee was not 'wliolly satisfied Great Ginestra, Chocolat et Ceratto
several outside cameras shot the big
(clowns)
Wood and Willy (cyclists),
race and rushed pictures to city bra theatre promisee to b^ one of with the present law in this respect
Laune et Louise, dancers; Les,
the best of the season.
theatres.
as the situation had been presented Okabes
troupe, Japanese mixed act,.
t6 him and he had promised his coFred Brezln, Carre brothers. Mar-

Fun<l fracas between Paul Berlenbach and Mike McTigue arranged
have by the Hearst
papers of New York.
reached the top of his form.
All
weeklies expected to run
Tunney would be a formidable opponent for Harry Wills and will "Specials" on the clash between
probably be given a shot at the Gene Tunney and Tom Gibbons last
Fridagr night but Paths eomes out
colored heavy this sUQrimer.
Gfbbons made a pi^ifiil showing with an announcement that they
for a mata considered otiei of the have .exclusive fight rights.
Just what will happen remains to
cleverest bbxers of the decad^, but

bons had

no

instead of going into va'ude in the
"The Kid's lASt Fight," written around the little bantam.
Preparations for the skit by Arthur Whalen, who was to have sponex- sored the production, have been

but w^s for the screen rights to some of the
regaining his big bouts taking place in
New York

.

betting proceeds.
With the Miami system
or state tax Is^'pald.

King of

Aafrlson ot
and Copeland of New:
These law makers have den
clared their stand on such inequity
able a. ..iigements and when thi
axpected State Pepartmc.u recom^
j^endation reaches Congress and is
place like restriciions upon foreign referred to this committee prompt
artists and musicians desiring to actio.i will undoubtedly result, it is

(Ooniinue^ from pagfc 8)
take. oyer on June ^0 has feemlngly
brought the aituatlon up to ,a poln^
where thie State I>epa^tmept believes. It is understood here, that
the Immigration li^wgof the United
States should be so amended as to

Sharkey claims he

summer

—

in training

'

'

I

.i

.

.

,

INSIDE S1DFF

'operation in correcting it. S^enators
cellos
trio,
Johnson of California, Willis of (clowns).

and Reed of Pennsylvania,
are the outstanding Republican members of the Senate Immigration Committee are reported in
favor of placing like restrictions on
The Palace, Cleveland, has an electrician who won his first profes- foreigner^ entering
this country as
sional bout after a brilliant career as an amateur. His name is Petey
are placed upon Americans going to
Zick. It was only after receiving the consent of John Royal, manager
foreign countries.
For the Demoof the Palace, that Zlck could be induced to turn professional. He won
.crats on the Senate committee there
his first four-round start in impressive style.

ON SPORTS

Nouveau Cirque.

—

Prelle's talking
dog, Wolfords troupe, trapeze; Lit-

Les Reutzer, equilibrists;
Lucano troufte, Fredrizzl
(equestrian). Loyal troupe, acrobats;
Calino - Theodore - Francois,
tie

Walter,

clowns.

Cirque D'Hiver .^Breakers' bears,
Price and

Harry Greb Needs Water
At the Polo Grounds last sweltering Friday night there seemed to be
plenty of Tom Gibbons' adherents who did not realize Gene Tunney's
suTerlority, and the aftermath comment wm to the effect that Gibbons
"laid down." However, Impartial observers at the ringside saw the veteran battered down by his master at boxing. It was reported the betting
odds were eight to five before the fight with Tunney favored.
Yet
smart bettors were known to be down on Gibbons, including Arnold
Rothstein, Charley Mannie and "Boston'* Myer.
Harry Grob, who boxed both men, favored Tunney to win, Greb admitting he was never so badly hurt around the body as when facing
Gene. Greb called the turn when he said Tunney was not the slashing
kind but a relentless body puninher. The same clever Greb is to meet
Mickey Walker in the semi-flral of the Italian benefit show next week,
also at the Polo Grounds.
Harry has no illusions about Walker, and
recently remarked that if Mickey had a shower bath in his corner he
would lick Dempsey, Wallcer re(|Uires much water between roundii, his
seconds literally dousing him when he comesi to the corner.

Carlo-Mariano-Porto

Ohio,

who

:

rice,

Lee Ohoe (gym-

nasts), Pisons troupe, Tanlar, equil-

Exclusive Fight Films in Mich
Chicago, June

At

9.

Michigan

City

wrestling bout between "I?lg"

Munn

the

rercnt

ibrist;

Kemmys
'

and "titrangler" Lewis the only
moving pictures of the affray were
secured by the Jirm_ of Kitzpatrick
& McElroy, movie "theatre owners

(haute
family
Edwards
and Loyal, Secanto trio,'

epole), lies

Cirque

(acrobats), Fratellini

De

Paris.— (Closed

trio.

for

stimmer).

Marigny, Alhambra (Rebuilding)r

"The Throe Rogues." the very
hioavy curtain raiser before "Ariad:

of Chicago.
All of the

news

reel cqmpanieS ne," at the Haymarket, gives place
by the Michigan to the lighter fabric of Gertrude Jen^
City police, who co-operated with nfings' f^Klve Birds in a Cage." The
Pitzpatrick & MrElroy \p every pflece, which deals with five humans
extenway. Prints were exports to Lon-' in a stuck elevator, has been
sively served out on the liroiidcastlng
don by the firm, who maneuvered stations since its first theatrlciil
the scoop for a stunt
iiearing 10 years ago.

Were

excluded

'

".i7MKVr.fi
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and "Ctippar")

week, and
ifbe rumor o( the
then Juat as they
eikt) that o(ten
was that managers of the
they

tMed

'Booking Offices atong with
Morris Meyerfeld.

ll»rtin Beck and
j-i of the O'vheum circuit, were
that he
S^posing tc H. F. Keith

Sinris properties to them. The
was that Mr. Keith listened
gave Indicafor a while, but later

UtoW

tldb that
agreeable;
;,

.

.a

wasn't

proposition

tha

'"

—

:•

'

the English man^Alfred
had Just resger and Martin Beck,
Paris and Ber'"ti^ned (rom a trip to
that arrangements
lin and declared
(or a Berlin
llld been completed
use to be operated by the BsckAt the same
combination.
i({
the reported split between the

•

Butt,

a

tiine

'

Moss and

w^

Stoll Interests in

England

declared unlikely.

——~~

".-ijiri-t:

Vesta Victoria mads hsr first appearance on the Coast at San FranIn
'
Cl^co and sang but seven songs
* fl minutes.
She was an immediate
.

•

Wt

'

V

<is

cuuociate critic.

musical comedy producer whose success of late has been phenomenal has had much trouble with one of his comedians. This trouble
persisted until the producer got back his run-of-play contract and gave
the comic the customary two-week agreement.
From that time on
trouble has loomed.

YEARS AGO

15

^h6w

"Sun"

*^"»*"

A

t^i^ff^m Variety

•

Gilbert Gabriel, dramatic critic of the "Evening Telefrram." ta definitely
appointed (or that post on "The Sun," replacing Alexander Woollcott.
who ia to become the "Morning World's" critic In the (all. This is
Gabriel's first season as critic. He ranked third in Variety's box score.
Frank Vreeland, second string reviewer for the "Sun," switches to
the "Telegram" »s Its critic, while Stephen Rathbun renoUas with the

Because Gordon & North were jx^lled from the E:astem Burlesque
Wheel (Columbia), three new shows
went over to the Western Wheel.
The firm had three shows, "Passing

"Merry
Parade."
EWorld of Pleasure."

Whirl"

and

The firm was

•Vtelted for playing the "Merry
.Whirl" shotir at the New York thea-

The Immediate conclusion last week anent the story that Jda Vera
Slmonton objected to Leon Gordon's casting for an Important role In
"White Cargo" was that It was a publicity stunt. On investigation It
has proved to be otherwise and discloses a peculiar quirk In the mind
of Miss Slmonton, who wrote a novel, "Hell's Playground." which was
held by the courts to be the basis for "White Cargo." Lieon Gordon,
the author of the play, and Elarl Carroll, the producer, were adjudicated
guilty of plagiarism.
As a result of her victory, for which M. L. Malevlnsky, of O'Brien,
Malevinsky and Driscoll, was chiefly responsible, a new corporation
was formed. Miss Slmonton received about |160,000 in cash and (»•
per cent, of the profits In the play, with Carroll and Gordon and their
associates the other 60 per cent.
The peculiarity of the situation Is that Miss Slmonton is so Incensed
at Gordon she seems to prefer halting the enterprise. As a matter of
fact, she can't do It.
Her Injunctive victory resultttd in the legal settlement as outlined and it's the end of that. Miss Slmonton is peeved
that Gordon was heralded as the "author" of "White Cargo," she preferring he be denoted as merely the adaptor of ^er book.
In truth. Miss Slmonton owes something to Gordon for Jiia excellent
adaptation, despite its legal lack of authority. If It weren't for him her
book would mean nothing. And also, had she continued on the original
collaborative basis which she started with Gordon but later abandoned,
she would only receive one-third of the author's royalties, whereas now
her "bit" is something like $3,000 weekly as part owner of the enter-

bandmaster on

Vessella,

City,
Atlantic
Pier.
Steel
being sued by his wife, who
jieolared he was too much of a
favorite with other women. He appeared at the trial and entered a

defense.

(Continued on page 2S>

SO YEARS AGO
(From "The Clipper")

hgo "Supplement" was Injected into

show

framed

for

the

called

"Girlies."

New Amsterdam

^

made over from an

*

.

—

,

at the Sunday night
his imitations. Goodwin
Milton Nobles, who
dead.
.assumed the c^ief role in one of
the "Lightnin, " road companies,
in those days.
contemporary
was a

often

billed

In Paris Variety's correspondent,

Clara Morris and George Uingold.
«ward G. Kendrew (still our cor- after
a sensational American season,
J^apondcnt there), sent ever a story
were planning to invade Great Uriw>*t in a music hall Herrmann, the
conjurer made a woman disappear,
'roni the balcony a man cried:

tain.

The skeleton of an Irish giant
you could only take mine!" was sold to a foreign circus for
Immediately his wife smacked $40,000, according to report
him und then whacked him so hard
tbai notice had
to part the couple.
Fay Templet 0/1 (who has returned
Since that time the story has to the stage for a short period and
'>een used
without stop.
is at the Palace, New Vork this
'Ah,

if

situation:

shows with
is

now

"A Midsummer Night's Dream,"
being promised to tho Wal-

after

nut
ally

street,

Philadelphia,

was

fin-

and definitely announced to
"The ShauRhraun," which

follow

had been running three rosl'^-

His Hsirl

Mix, as Dick Turpln In the film o^ that name, would have been
Impressive if he had worn his hair In the fashion that

much more

historic British

highwaymen must have

used.

The

laoe cuffs, Jabots,

three-cornered hat knee breeches and other habiliments of the early
eighteenth century were present, and why not the Turpln headdress?
In spite of this and two or three similar inconsistencies; It is a good
Highwaymen are always Interesting, and Tom Mix rides a
picture.
horse, worthy ef en of the famous Turpln.
Present day Englishmen take notice.
N.

The caption writer of a Larry Semon comedy has a sense of humor
that Is refreshing. He, or fMrhaps she, comes frankly out In the open.
In describing an all -too -yellow newspaper, and gives it this slogan:
"Any news that fits we pdnt!"

—

Picture for Boys
The mother of three young huskies was recently heard to say that
"The Canvats Kisser," a fistic film In ^hich Richsurd Holt Is featured, is
just the sort of entertainment calculated to please boys between seven
and IT. In It are adventure, daring, plenty of hard fighting and the kind
of heroics to which young men between these ages are addicted. An Item
which makes it still better from their viewpoint Is the fact that the story

has only one

girl In it!

beer garden and music
called the Hippodrome and

Clara Morris, afterward Idolized,
hall,
older Hippo- received brutal treatment at the
drome, had Just opened under the hands of the press for her playing
"Mau:beth" and in a new drama,
in
Gilmore.
management of Patrick
Nevertheless, her
"The Clipper" at the time said that "Jane Shore."
Instead of Barnum's horse races, season had been successful, but even
one could now see the human races after the season's close, the critics
eating swisa cheese and drinking were stilt talking at>out her failure.
beer and listening to singing.
A. H. Sheldon, one of the day's
*» current "Follies" and are
The Grand opera house was hav- great melodramatio favorites, was
credited with pepping
the show ing a tough time. Having had one beginning another starring engagetonsiderably.
show that couldn't pay salaries, it ment at Woods* Museum Tn "Under
took in "Temptations" to follow. False Colors" and "Wealth and
Sheldon's popularity was
Ella Shields, an American girl "Temptations" lasted but a short Crime."
worn in Baltimore but who was while.
During the latter part of largely in the balconies, which
educated in England and who de- May the ghost stopped his usual greeted him always with riotous
ftutted there as a vaudeville single, Saturday stroll, and so the "show cheers.
was rising rapidly. Variety's Lon- closed and the G. O. H. went dark.
The Metropolitan theatre was
don correspondent singled her out
(The same Grand opera house last
very suitable for the States. week was condemned by the Klre closed by the Supreme Court, Which
Later «he came over here and made Department because a building next issued an injunction against the
house, to stand until It paid the
* decisive hit.
On her frequent door shut off seven exits. The
has usual license fee. Business hadn't
which
playhouse,
visits since then, she
has always famous
fee had been
'*ted and gotten headline billing, housed the best on the American been so good, so the
her male impers6nations and songs stage in its day, closed for good. postponed too long.
23rd
and
avenue
8th
at
located
is
going
It
well
although
are
they
Nat C. Goodwin, then billed bm
street and recently has been playing
British in theme.
was a rising awtor, and was
Jr
Independent V9.udeville.)

New York. It held Joseph
• the
late
Jed Prouty,
Harry Breen and many others In
the cast and was written by George
y, Hobart. Like the "Supplement"
•t Zlegfeld, this one flopped on the
road but enough wew salvaged to
Wep another show.
Zlegfeld's
"Supplement" skits were put into
,

week with Weber and Fields) was
playing in "Romeo and Juliet",
having assumed the role of. Romeo
at a special performance given as a
benefit for Mrs. G. H. Gilbert

so

A new

Boof,

pawthorn.

Somowhat Miiced
Mary Flynn" occurs this unusual psychological

Tom Mix Can Ride—but
Tom

E. J. Doheay, the oil man, who recently lost out on the Oovermnent
verdict vitiating the lease which was the center of Teapot Dome oil
scandal. Is now the owner and active operator of the New York "Evening
Bulletin." Frederick W. Enwright, of Lynn and Boston, founder of the
sheet, is entirely out.
It develops that Doheny financed the paper to the extent of about'

Fifteen years

Another

"A11SU3

young woman, formerlr a crook, and a proaecuting attorney never
anything but an intolerant though nice young man bury their hatchet
of differences to formulate A desperate plan to save the life of an
innocent man, the prosecutor's father.

weeks ago.

'The Comic Supplement," announced 15 years ago (but not the
feame one as Ziegfeld put out this
inear) suffered the same fate as Its
latter-day follower.

In

A

Governor George Appleton, 70, Is In Europe on a vacation of two
months. Accompanying him is "Saturday Night" Bddle O'Brien. They
sailed a couple of

-

-

Common

Cheers and Tears for Fay.
Being a woman. Fay Templetoh orled because she was so very, very^
happy Monday afternoon, at the Palace.
Being quite human folk, after all, Mr. and Mrs. Broadway responded
The dailies made much of the twtre facts without getting Into the InEspecially after an
side on the situation. The following day a formal story about a "com- with such an ovation as is accorded few women.
absence of 20 years.
Miss Templeton and Cissle Loftus sang the
promise" was pubjilshed.
former's famous oM "Rosle" song, and If one may reasonably say that
Lionel Barrymore's knee affection was the source of some Interest an audience "wfnt wild," that was the time.
There were flowers galore, laughter, tears, cheering; and if the palms
when he entered and departed from the Broadhurst. where h^ starred
of Mr. and Mrs. Broadway are not limp (rom the extended applause
in "Man or Devil" (closed Saturday).
It was with great difficulty that
he got into and out of his car. His costume as the miser In the play It Willi be a miracle.
Marie Cahill Is partially responsible for those limp mtts. Her old
called for knickerbockers. A bulge at the left knee attracted attention
but his limp was supposed to have been part of the characterization. "Navajo" and "Under the Bamboo Tree" recalls must have brought
The explanation Is that Barrymore played with his left knee in a cast home poignantly to her the satisfaction that Is said to come to a star
throughout the engagement. The affliction Is said to be a form of whose early high lights are not forgotten. One thing, however. Is not
neuritis.
Last season Ethel Barrymore was taken down with the same a cut-back to Miss Cahlll's previous triumphs; It Is her new yellow
falling, which affected her Angers and caused suspension of her road tour. dress.

"Tbese Charming People," written by Michael Arlen as a book, will
be composed into dramatic form by the author and produced by A. H.
Woods. Cyril Maude probably will be the lead. Arlen, now abroad. Is
expected back in August, when rehearsals are to start. Woods produced Arlen's '*Oreen Hat" after other managers could not see any"The Green Hat" is running
jCo, Morris Main Store. Shapiro's thing In the Arlen novel as stage fare.
concurrently In Chicago as a hit and with Woods having 100 per cent,
Uptown store and Weyman & Sons.
of the show.
Oresta

Saving Honor Too

,,._:

Not so lonir Ago the 10-year-old intelligentsia would shrug his
shoulders and say: "Let's go see Theda Bara fight for her honor again!"
A rather interesting film has been unfortunately named "The Fight
In it a bob-haired, blond, telegraph operator and her
for Honor."
railroad engineer lover (played by Kva Novak and William Fairbanks)
overcome a gamut of sinners ranging from trouble-making anarchists
fiut the audience at the New
to the caddish son of a too-rich man.
Tork evidenced a keener Interest in the fight with the anarchists than
In the melodramatic squabhie with the bad, rich young man.

•

Eight music stores were on the
Boardwalk at AtUntlc City. There
Morris,
Joseph
were Shapiro's,
IWoolworth's, McCrory's, Remick ft

jiraa

In spite of all Its defects the film is an honest picture of a marriage
unworthy of Its name, and of two people lacking the moral courage to
dissolve ties. The story Is far from mushy. Without the unreal touch
of a crystal gaser, who opens the eyes of both the man and the woman,
the picture might iJmost be In a classroom lecture In ethics and
sociology.

'

prise.

tre.

jBie

Sane Treatment for Marriage
•If Marriage Falls" will engender talk among those seeing it, regardless of technical faults. The picture, though (ailing to meet critical standards, is marked by the delicate handling o( a subject which is (ar from
The film unrolls Itself
being exhausted and needs sane treatment.
more like a Sunday supplement feature, dragging in poor Conan Doyle
as a nail on which to hang some delicate goods.

Percy and "Hard-Boileds"
Charles Ray's new picture, "Percy," will enrich your vocabulary. If
you are searching hopelessly for a simile of hardness the film can
provide you two. One is: "He's So hard-boiled he can pass a hat chock
girl without tipping her!"
The other implies more than mere determination, conviction and the other qualities embodied in "hard -boiled."
"He's so hard," the film
It has in it the supreme gesture of bravado.
says, "thjt he will soon be selling Harvard pennants on the Yale

campus!"
Whether these choice similes were lifted bodily from William
Hamby's novel. "The Desert Fiddler," from which the film was taken,
the producers of "Percy" have (ailed to explain, but they sound strangely
like the

,'.

i

'

echoes of Hollywood.

-.v..' !'

Bottle on

^
Window, Good Laugh

Don't ever let anyone tell you that clothes are of no conseauenoe.
Edith King proves the contrary In ','The Right to Love,"' a play opening
Monday at Wallack's. First she appears as Belinda Perkins, the maid,
rigged out in ill-fitting and unbecoming clothes. Later you see her as
a pert, trim lady-detective, who has been a maid incog. A black and
while georgette with trimmings of old rose and a hat to match seem
to have inspired her to change her diction, too!
,.^

.

,

Another interesting point of the show was the place where the ts»at
murderer admits his crime and with a little swearlah language. The
audience seemed to l>e tremendously relieved, sat up and took more
Robert Lynn does this part neatly.
notice.
The little piece of business of a young man whistling to some one
through the window, receiving an answering whistle, placing a mystdrious note on the window sill and returning later to the window, where
a small bottle of liquid nourishment awaited him, was greeted with
downright enthusiasm by the first-nighters. It waA the only place In
the whole play where everyone In the house laughed.
Then Allen Connor as Frank Preston is not only a handiwme but
impressive young man swamped In trouble. From the very first one
.senses his tortured mental slate.
Whoever told Sheldon White, the playwright, that women are otd"
swnted to men In an introduction? Ho ptU-n these words into tho mouth
of the town's loading lawyer-banker.
"Mr. King, I want you to meet
^,
our charming hostess, Mrs. Itarton."
.

.

.

-

.

,

.
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JANE COWL BADLY TREATED
-*. '^:i'\

STATEMENT FOR MSS COWl
At the t^a«rt ot Variety, Adolpb
Kkiuber, Miss Cowl'a hunband, wired
the following statement. Mr. Klauber left New York early last week,
apparently having been advised by
bis wife that trouble impended.

put Into rehearsal under Miss Cowl's

Miss Cowl a flat salary
and she would have to fdrego her
percentage. To keep her company
working Misa Cowl let him get
away with even that. In fact her
actions toward the producer have
always been most fair and generous.
Contracted for •Silver Star"
I nMde the contract with Mr. Elyre
for "Silver Star" only after Macioon
iiad positively agreed to try the

9.

Louis Macloon's treatment of Jane
Cowl has been in line with his other
actions.
When he flrst offered to
bring her to the coast she did not
share hia optimlsni about playing
a return engagement in '^Romeo and
play out here. In consideration for
Juliet" so soon.
Miss Cowl knew
this tryout he was to have the
that general theatrical conditions
had been more or less unsa^sfac- right to buy 2^ per cent Interest if
we
did the play In New York.
tory.
Whereupon Mack>on Immediately
Macioon asserted it would be sent out notices to the New York
wonderful for him to finish bis sea- dailies that Miss Cowl would apson in a blaze of glory at the Play* pear in the play on Broadway next
house with 6uch an attraction as fall under the management of MacJane Cowl in "Komco and Juliet." ioon, Selwyn and Klauber. He baa
"I don't care if I do not make a cent;
violently resented my not confirmthe artistic triumph is what I want," ing that story and claims to have
were his words. ConseQuently Miss called off the production of "Silver
Cowl in a buntt of generosity told Star" because of my attitude.
him if "Komeo and Juliet" brought
Misa Cowl plans to fill her Seattle
disappointing business she would and
Portland engagements in spite
do a second play while here to help of
Macleon's exit from her managehim recoup bis losses.
ment. He is doing everything in
Macioon Wanted Writing
his power to prevent her filling
Subsequently
Macioon inninted these dates. He has resorted to
that this offer be made a part of subterfuge and evasion from the
Before tha company left
Miss Cowl's personal contract. By start.
thatstinie several of her company New York he tried to get out of his
had uimed down summer engage- agreemept to pay for the sleepers
ment offers and in order not to but was not able to do so.
Charges Against Macioon
disappoint them she acquiesced. In
I am responsible to Lawrence
thia contract Macioon specified that
when the second play was done the Eyre and shall make charges against
star would receive 25 per cent of Macioon through the Managers' Pro-

"TrehwnyV
y

Record

Despite Red Hot Heat

M
to

$15J00

Atfauita— 100

in

in

Shade

The Players' Club claims a new
Atlanta, June 9.
its an"Abie's Irish Rose" opened at the
nual revival performance in aid of
Atlanta last week to sensational
the club. The club's all star perbusiness,
although this territory
formance of "Trelawny of the
was blanketed by the heat wave.
Wells" at the Knicker^cker, New The takings were reported
at
York, In face of the equatorial heat $15,700.
"Abie" is listed to play
last week, achieved a total gross of here for six weeks, an unprecedented
record week's business for

132,185, triple the figure of any nonmusical attraction on Broadway.
"Trelawny's" gross beatuhe gross
ot "She Stoops to Conquer" at the
Lyceum two years ago by $19, but
_the proceeds in program advertising
are counted in the gross of "Tralawny."
The scale was S5 top (no tax)
Monday and Saftirday evenings,
whereas "She Stoops to Conquer"
had a |10 top on those nights, with
A f5 top scale the other evening.
Tke K nicker bo<;|[Cr ha«^ a.jnauch
larger capacitjf than the Lyceum
and but for the heat "I'relawny*
would have easily beaten 133,004
without the program.
The actors worked without compensation. Kxpenses otherwise were
estimated at 115,000 with the approximate proceeds to the club about
$17,000.
Last season with a revival
of "The School for Spandal," the
gross was $24,000 with about the

Bamc expense

total.

3 Mats. Weekly
Instead of diHcontlnuing matinees
through the summer, "Desire Under the EImB" has decided upon
three a week at the Cohan, thereby
nrtaintaining the same schedule as
at the Carroll in the winter.
"Desire" Is flgured an a woman'n
•how primarily.

4

"Mercenary Mnry" about

to $13,000;

$8,000, but
this week.

reported

much

betteir

Freak Sueceas
The outstanding fr^k succeed
laet
week cane however witK
"Trelawny of tbe Wells" revived foij
one week with an all star cast by;
the Players Club at the Knickers'
bocker.
Tbe takings were $29,000
'

theatricals.

'

Qrosaes

Broadway

along

averthan th« previous weeks.
Not one attraction
escaped a decrease of leas than a
full third, while
quite a number
dropped as much as SO per cent.
Vaudeville was as badly off, one
big time house numbering but 38
patrons late in tbe week. What
burlesque offerings there were did
no better. Picture palaces were

aged 50 per cent,

No

^^j:
l^«rfoniuiic«

Nifht
Jvliet'*

^tArJay

of ''Romeo
at Cunran,

and
San

FraBciacOt Tbrougk

j

the proilts in addition to the flat tective Association for his failure to
Halary paid her for her work In keep faith.
Shakespeare's classic. Thia. it waa
I cannot put too strongly how
specified, would reimburse ber for magnificently and witn wnat vIsmb
directing plays and the extra labor and fairness Theodore Hale, the
involved.
Sqnity representative here, baa
Mlae Cowl had >iked particMli^rly liandled the entire situation.
Ijawrence Byre's play, "One Trip of
Miss Cowl and I are accustomed
Silver SUr," and bad suggested It to do boainess with people like
to Macioon as her second piece, ^e Arch Selwyn whose word is as good
agreed heartily after reading it and aa a bond. Neither she nor I have
quickly arranged to produc^it. Both ever experienced "fly - by - night"
scenery ^nd coetumes wer4 started treatment before and it is most
upon immediately and the piece was trying.

jiwgri-'-t

the box ofllces of all branches of

Equity's

Interrontioa

—

really

tbe

flrst

I
j

f*

(Continnea from ps«e 1)
such withering results on

he would

only pay

By ADOLFH KLAUBES:
San Francisco, June

insisted

%«i:-.7.>.'"«io'^«'!

FIITII- tlcipated

direction.

Then Macioon

EROADWAirS TERRIHC SLUMP

JCHIIIIEES MIIMII

Not AffecHnv ''Nanette'*
and *iAdy, Be Good*' as

to

feel

the beat.

Several
with
Improved
cooling
systems frantically adverUaed, guaranteeing cool interiors. It is a fact

Coast Productions of Ed-

that most

ward Smith

but

— Macioon

less

10

Broadway theatres were

degrees cooler than the street,
theatregoers refused to be-

or three times that of any regular
non-musical. Added were the pro-<
gram proceeds which brought th^
gross earnings to $32,385.
The heat naturally chased a floc|(^
of shows to the storehouse last week
instead of the three scheduled. Ths
added
departures
were:
"Ths
Mikado," "Charley's Aunt," "Maa,
or Devil," "The Love Song," "Ths
Night Hawk," "The Rat," "Ths

i

This
week "Ros.^.
mersholm" closea at the 52d StreeC
which Is due to offer "Ehigaged'^
and "The Critic" stops at the
EUght to 10 theatres on Broad- Neighborhood Playhouse which will
"Romoo and Juliet" Un- way's
list actually grossed less than
offer a new "Grand Street Folllee.t
successful
He Declined $2,000 on the week. One drew
less "Kosher Kitty Kelly" at the TimeS
$600
("Bachelors' Brides"). Square is the only Broadway pren
to Proceed
Under Ar- than
miere listed for next week.
Several others were under
rangement
Miss Cowl The low gross shows were $1,600.
"Chatterbox" which bucked thS^
more
severely hurt, bavbig no advance heat and other difficulties at tbs^
Touring the Northwest

PromisoH'Miss Cowl Production of New Play if

lieve

JPourfl usher."

it.

Levreet Qreeee a

—

^

Adolph Klauber's SUtement for HU Wife—
Macioon Resigns by Wire

From Managers' Protective Association -— Lillian
Albertson Resigns From
Equity

REHEARSAL

sales.

San Francisco, June 9.
Following the closing by Jane
Cowl in "Romeo and Juliet," prior to
the Saturday night perfornMuice at
the Curran. under the management
of Louie O. Macioon, wbo styled
himself "The Belasco of the Paciflc
Coast," Equity issued an order problblting the company members from
working for Macioon or his wife,
Lillian Albertson. That resulted in
Macioon tendering bip resignation
aa a member of the Managers' Protective Association, and his wife aa
an Equity member. The sale of his
interest in "Lady, Be Good," which
opened at tbe Curran Sunday, and
"No, No, T^anette," playing at the

comparison of flgures for

Majestic,

$3,000

way.

Brooklyn, got less

thani'

and may not arrive on Broad>
"Candida" got $7,000 at the

Rlveria.

Week Week
^

,

; '«..

"The Night Hawk"..
"The Rat"
"The Oorllla"

"Man

QUESTION

A

the week of the hot weather and
the previous week will give an idea
of bow bad business was:

or Devil"

ending ending

Junes May
$1,200
j.ooo

S,5M

1,800
23,000
So?'V.».... 9,000
"The Dove"
9,500
'"The Fall Guy"
4,600
"Rose Marie"
27,000
"The Love Song"
t,000
"Bride ReUres"
S.500
"Glory"
,.„.. 4,soo
"Sky High"
...,
7.000
"Aloma"
8,000
"Poor Nut"
7,000
"C3aesar'»
8,000
"They Knew"
8,600

"Follies"
•"Is Zat

30

$5,500
8.500
12,700
8,000
29,000
18,700
18,600
9,500
36,600
18.000

PECK MAY HAVE TO PAY
$25,000 FOR AUENATIOR
W.

E.

Stage

Benson Sues Stock's

Manager—Also

After,

Divorce from Wife

i

^7 >
V •

^{

4,000

Boston, June 9.
Alleging that his wife's affectionfll,
were' alienated ai^d destroyed an4.
that she was enticeil to leave hlg'
home and remain away a long timeii;
Warren E. Benson, manager of aj
Boston teachers' agency, has filed
• Seven performances.
auit for $25,000 damages in Suffolk
Superior court against Frank Peek^
Othere •• Bad - > ^" stage
The balance of the list was eom- (Mass.)manager of tbe Somervllle
theatre.
partively as much off. The cut rate
Mrs. Benson, an extremely at*
agencies were unable to get rid of
tractive young woman and aotreMl
regular
allotments
and
were of considerable ability, took part ilk
swamped with "dumps" of "buys" some of
the plays produced by the
from the premium agencies. One
Somerville Players, stock companyi
broker tossed 138 tickets for a sucat
that
theatre.
She
becamoi
cess into the bargain mart, which
acquainted with Peck, who occa«»
sold but a single ticket from that
slonally played roles in the com*
batch. The collapse of the cut rates
pany's productions.
April sh«
was complete, as shown by tbe went to New York, It Last
is alleged, antf
number of shows grossing less than there met Peck.
$2,000.
When Mrs. Benson returned to
Business at the box offices virtu- Boston she told her husband- the
ally disappeared.
Several leaders whole story, it is said. Jls a result
known to have had heavy box office they separated, she continuing toi
trade reported not a single ticket live at the apartment
at 509 Audu9,600
18,000
13,000
13.000
12,000
12,000

Mason, Los Angeles, to Bdward D.
Smitb, associated with Macioon in,
the operation of the shows and the'
Mason.
Macioon, according to Equity officials, has been having considerable
differences with the organisation
for some time. When he contracted
to bring Miss Cowl and ber combooking.
pany to the Coast he agreed to proTbe
opening performance got duce "One Trip to the Silver Star,"
sold at the box between 8 o'clock bon road, where
$1,»00 with Tuesday growing to
they resided, and
a new play by Lawrence Byre, at and curtain time Friday night. Sat- he moving
elsewhere.
$2,100. Later in the wepk the nightthe PU^house, Los Angeles, June urday up to 4 p. m. a 42nd street
A divorce libel was filed May C
ly count was $>,S00.
Wednesday's 21.
brok<.r bad received orders but for by
Benson. In this he states that
gross was $4,000, "Abie' attracting
When tbe show came here tbe five pairs of tickets.
he and Mrs. Benson were married'
$1,800 at the first matinee, although members of
the company, all of
Tbe beat wave suddenly dissi- April 24, 1920, at Paquonnock
the temperature was 100 in the whom
bad been brought from New pated late Sunday night. This Monshade.
-.«
York by Miss Cowl, began rehearsals day and Tuesday were normal June Bridge, Conn., and that they afters
wards lived In Boston. He charge*
in tbe new play.
They bad been days, although tbe weather sharps bis
wife with infidelity, but namei
Ann Pennington's Added Role
rehearsing for nine days when Mac- anticipated
another
beat
wave. no co-reepondent, only stating "Mi
ioon got into a controversy with Monday night's business imme^Loa Angeles, June 9.
Ann Pennington, prior to begin- Adolpb Klauber, husband of Miss ately reacted to the more seasonable person whose name and residence ig
unknown to the libellant." Benson
nnig work on her Christie contract, Cowl, due to tbe fact that Macioon going, though business is not
ex- also requests the custody of their
played a /ole in "Pretty Ladles" sent a notice to the New York dail- pected to equal the pace of
May.
on, aged four.
which Monta Bell is directing for ies stating that Miss Cowl would be
Off from 99.000 to 90.000
under his direction and manageMetro.
"Is Zat So?" which has been leadment in the new play next season.
ing tbe non-musicals
throughout B'way BntterfEes Come
Klauber, who was in New York at
the winter and spring dropped tbe
tbe time, sent out a story denying
Wednesday
matinee and went into
that Miss Cowl would be under the
"Broadway Butterflies," a roa4
$i;SIO
second place, "TTie Dove" just top^acloon management and would
musical which sUrted out threo
ping the comedy hit, but both shown
continue playing under tbe Klauberwere off from $8,000 to $8,000. weeks ago wound up at Port Jerri*
Selwyn
N.
Y., last week after a succession
banner next season. Mac- "Abie's
Mary Newcombe had 10 per
Irish Rose" was close to tbe
ioon suddenly called off the rehearof losing weeks and with a cast ot
cent, of the gross of "The Night
leaders with takings of a little
sals of the new play.
Hawk at the Bijpu, New York.
under $9,000. The others were far 15 receiving but part salaries and
notes for the remaining amounts.
Saturday night the count of
In the ruck.
Demands by Company
The piece was produced out of
the gross for the week disclosed
The new shows stood no chance.
Demands were made by members
New York by Withrop and Gera total of $1,200.
of the company artd their Equity "Spooks" at the 48th Street did not stein, who
The statement is said to have
operated several other
get
$2,500,
but
is
continuing. road shows
deputy for two weeks' salary for
and tabs last seaeon*
sent a chill all through back
rehearsal.
Macioon Informed them "Charley's Aunt" was con.^lderably It had been playing wild cat date%
stage at the theatre.
he would not pay It. Theodore Hale, less.
"hegotlatlng
direct bookings.
Miss Newcombe contracted
•Rose Marie" had to take the slap
the Equity representative here, was
The performers, realizing the bad
some fever also, obliging her
called hi and told the manager that but w.-is unquestionably out In front breaks which the
show encountered,
removal, tempornrlly, to the
according to the M. P. A. agreement of the field with $27,000 gross. were willing to accept the arrangehospital.
he would have to pay the amount. ••FoIlie«" wan next with $28,000 and ment of the produce(6 and were re'Louie' f;<4 about $18,000.
"Lady
turned
to
New York! They expect
(Continued on page 58)
Be Good" dived like all the others
to go out "again In the fall.
,
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A
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IN

DESIRT

Carroll
LeaTUig
l^oir
Cott Hoiwe $20,q00.
-r-.

The supposed prohlbitor^r otatflie
contracts whereby the
fn •harWr
attraction may not play another
tkMtre in the same city wlthiin
•ifht weeks after the engagement
originally booked will b« tested In
court by Al Jones and Morris Jones,
control "Desire Under the
Elms." Barl Carroll contends that

who

when "Desire" was moved from his
theatre to the Cohan last week that
'grovision was violated.
Carroll,

'

"•'
;

to

prior

however, did not protest
He settled
the moving.

< ir
irith the "Desire" management, the
<» attraction receiving a check for its
share. Carroll stopped payment on
contract
tiia check, alleging the
,J
breach. Carroll admits the attraction was playing under the usual
•top limit provision whereby either
gtde cotild serve notice when the
gross dropped under (9, 000.
01' '- The management of "Desire" gave
notice. Carroll claims it is a case of
'

and

ethics

&

Jones

if

Oreen con-

templated moving the show they
should have advised him in advance.
Had that been done, he (Carroll)
would have been enabled to move
ilia "The Rat" from the Colonial to
the Carroll Instead of the Shubert.
Jones A Green contend that Carroll in settling on the flnat night
and proffering bis check in settlement tacitly admitted the engagement of "Desire" had ended so far
as his theatre was concerned. Carroll claims through the show's mov-

house will be kept dark five
weelu and intends seeking redress,
bis claim for the dark period being
about $20,000, he says.
ing, his

. The eight weeks clause is rarely
¥, biToked and where the attraction
guarantees a house is regarded as
inoperative because inequitable. The
main purpose of the provision Is
to protect a house should it book
to a kit which might then try to
switch to another house. When an

run

attraction's

is

ended

ais

indi-

by

cated

81% FOR

business dipping under
the sto{$ limit and notice is accepted, the contract is regarded as com'

pleted.

Members

of "His Queen," which
stranded on Broadway three weeks
ago, when Equity close dthe show
In mid-week, have received part of
their claims.
About 81 per cent,
has been paid, and the balance may
be liquidated next week providing
a promised draft from Anderson
Herd. Florida realty operator, and
backer of Oliver Morosco, arrives
as has promise.
"His Queen," In which Francine
Larrlmore was starred, had only
IMsted a bond covering one week's
salary at Equity. First week business was meagre and salaries unpaid. It prompted Eiquity to step in.

and which will be offered
one of the Shubert New
in about two
weeks, may I be permitted to
say a word?
It was in no way a reflection

tion,

in

upon the talents of the original
cast that the change of players was made. But, simply, a
matter of my somewhat altering the original conception of
some of the charactrs in the
,

May

I

Illustrate:

more comedy

in

I

my

*

Oreen.

Leblang

of Jones
controls the

theatre.
Carroll's "Vanltlea" is

r

due

to

*t the Carroll theatre June

PAID

,

•

;,.

FROM BOND

Bride Retiree" Must Make
Amount to Equity or Close
,,

player was not
quite frail enough to play the
under-nourished chemist.
So
It was tnerely a matter of that
old question types.
May I say that I never expect to meet a more generous
and sympathetic body of players than those who began rehearsals with me at the 4»th
Street theatre in "The KnockOut." And I also want to express my gratitude to Equity
for the splendid encourageI was contemplating putting my play on under
the co-operative arrangement.
I am now prepared to announce what I consider a per-

»>oney was paid Monday afternoon.
Henry Baron, producer, promised
equity officials he would make up
the

deficiency

money

of

withdrawal
(Wednesday)

the

this afternoon

piece might continue In-

definitely.

^

^-

.

•

The cast Is reported operating on
a part commonwealth plan with the
producer guarranteelng stipulated
eums for salary and the remainder
pn a percentage arrangement.
A
bond covering the two weeks' salaries in the amounts
promised as
P"*"*** ''**•> Equity before
fk^**
the
show was permitted to open

^
'

»

^

v

"The Enemy" may not be this, but if It is not, then
today is so steeled in his heart against the Christ
and His teachings that human words, thoughta ideas
cannot move him.
If kings, emperors, presidents, munitions makers, soul-

man

Andover, Mass. business man. He
now declares he is perfectly willing

less profiteers, and all the long line of men who play
the introductory parts in the dramas of war could see
"The Enemy." and had Christ In their hearts, Leagues
of Nations. World Courts and the like would be unnecessary.

the ceremony to take place a(
the end of the six months' probationary period.

fect cast for "The Knock-Out"
(in the order of appearance),

Henry

W. Pemberton. Virginia Howell. Vera Tompkins,
Rol>ert
Montgomery, Austin
Falrman. Bmille Montrose.
I
Hmvst M'hllchouMC

Commonwealth Company

NO NEW TRIAL

Stranded in Rehearsal

VorliM.

FOR TARADISE
Whiteatone, L. L, June t.
Perclval
Vivian has
at
last
achieved the dream of his heart's

In the

home

back yard of his Whitestone
his theatre has been finished

feet to the gridiron. It is completely
In practically every respect,
footlights, boarders, spots, dimmers,
bunch lights and a dynamo. The
theatre la actually In the "wilds"
of Whitestone, nearly a quarter of
a mile from the business section.

CHORUS

(MS

Florence Frailer, chorister last in
"Plain Jane" and slated to Join "My
conflned to the French
New York, with gastritis.
As soon as her temperature permits,
she will be operated upon.
Girl,"
Is
hospital.

Kathlyn

Williams, "Miss Syracuse" In the 19^4 bathl.ig beauty
contest at Atlantic City and now in
the "Follies," is doubling at the Silver Slipper.

JUDGMENTS

here.

(First name i$
creditor and

Belasco Relinquishes to

Woods. Katheriiie

Cornell;'

"The Snare,
a comedy drama
A paclAc agreement has beea
sponsored by Edgar Fischer strand- reached between David Behisco and
ed in rehearsal last week when re- A. H. Woods over the services of
t>orted backers of the. show walked Katherine Cornell for next season.
out on the producer after a hectic Miss Cornell will continue to appear
in
"The Oreen Hat" under the
argument over cast changes.
The company hnd been engaged Woods management, reverting to j
en a commonwealth plan and have Belascn for 26-27. to reappear in «j
no redress since commonwealth out- new Belasc4-dlrected play.
Mr. Belasco holds Miss Cornell ^
fits are not required to post strand
under contract, coramenciag with
insurance bond.s.
According to Fischer's version the next season. Mr. Woods cast her for
lilt
between him and the money the Arlen piece. She has been aucmen came when he insisted upon cessful In It avid Belasco Is said to
changing the feminine lead of the have taken the Woods view, that
piece whom Fisher uharaclerlses It would be Jeopardising an estabas an amateur -with the proposed lished hit to remove Miss Cornell c
from the show before or during the
substitution of a name which he
New Tork run, to come.
figured the show needed. The dismissed one happened to be a protege of the money men and when
Washburn's Farce Off
Fischer Insisted upon the replaceJoseph B. Shea's production .:''''
ment they walked out on him ac- the
farce, "So That's That," haaj
cording to his version.
been temporarily postponed through
Most of the actors who had been
Bryant Washburn, whom Shea had
rehearsing for the past two weeks
been negotiating with to star in the
concurred with Fischer on the nepiece, }iavlng decided upon a vaude«
cessity of the change and bear no
vlll tour instead.
Washburn had
ill will toward him because of the
the vaudeville proposition pending
premature wind-up.
before Shea entered negotiations
Fischer claims he will hold over
and with the understanding that It
the production until autumn and
the vaudeville route materlali..«'d he
will re-engage the present cast If
would have to pass up the legit
they are at liberty at that time.
'

Unique Suburban House

*"

Baron claimed the remainder of
the money would be up this
week.

•.,,••

..

his guns, his drums and fifes, his tinsel; the horrors of
his warring on his neighbors for fancied things, and
all wars are in last analysis for fancied things and
scarcely understood by those who actually participate;
the destructive (forces of brutality; the inborn cruelty
ind crlmln.it instincts of those who profiteer In times
of war; all In such a way that to see is to understand,
and such a play cannot out work ceaselessly, and forever, for good.
The play of a generation is the ambition of every
playwright.

for

equipped

"The Bride Retires" may close at
the National Saturday unless an additional bond is posted at Equity.
This play, starring Lila Lee, from
pictures, was among a number of
others to suffer from the heat last
week.
Sonsequently the cast was
paid its last week's salary from the
original bond posted at Equity. The

o that the

Boy Stopped
Father from Marrying

bation.
Allen's marriage to Miss Harkins
to have taken place on the stage
of the Colonial Theatre Saturday
night after the performance, was
opposed by his father, a wealthy

ment when

-.

"THE ENEMY."

municipal court.
After pleading guilty to giving
his age In the marriage license application as 26, whereas he is only
18, Allen's case was placed on file
and he was given six months' pro-

—

{r

has been given to Channing Pollock to write a play
that seems destined to rival anything heretofore written
against war and its devastating Influences.
"The
Enemy," now undergoing Its first pr senlatlon to any
public, here In New Haven, is more than a play, more
tiian a sermon, more than a great book; It is a panegyric
to peace that promises to rival in its effect upon humanity any one great masterpiece of literature of the past.
These are strong words, very strong words to be
solemnly used in editorial comment on things and situations, but their use Is even more solemnly dispensed
than Is usual In writing of the milestones In the progress of mankind from its grovelling among the brutalities of bygone ages to a higher life; it is written with
all the intensity of purpose
that bestirs men when
transfiguration over an Idea seizes one.
As "Uncle Tom's Cabin" was an l.irentlvc to war, se
A* ill "The Enenry" work, and work, and work for veaoe.
for Mr. Pollock has laid bare the littleness of man, his
tin soldiering, his prancing about upoa pewter horses,
It

chorus, now at the Colonial Theatre;
Private Arthur H. Allen, Jr., U. S.
A., of the 11th Company, Coast Artillery corps, was surrendered Saturday by the army authorities to
Boston police who took him into

And another

and opened with a professional production of "The Rivals."
Tlila theatre is the most unique in
the theatrical world. The auditorium is SB X 35 feet with a celling
18 feet from the floor.
The stage
Up is S4 X tO^eet with a height of 88

>

Following the highly laudatory reviews by the critics, the Now
of Saturday, June 8, published this

Haven "Evening Kegtster"
editorial:

Boston, June 9.
Charged with making false sUtements in his application for a marriage license to wed Miss "Dixie"
Harkins,
comely
bobbed -haired
brunet of the "Topsy and Eva"

old for the Juvenile leading
part, though an excellent ^actor.

"Enemy"

As a preliminary "showing" prior to next season's regular opening, Channing Pollock's new drama, "The Enemy" played through
the intense heat last week at New Haven.

18-Yr.-Old

By

open

18.

Editorial <hi Pollock's New

needed

"heavy,"

which necessitated securing
another player with a lighter
comedy touch. Another player needed a somewhat deper
tone.
This ctxange In no way
cast any reflection upon that
splendid player whose work I
admire Immensely.
Another player was a bit too

Accounting

^

Paradise" plagiarism action against

Morosco and Richard Walton
seems Insistent on making
Morosco and Tully account fbr about

Oliver
Tully,

$1,000,000 in profits to Mrs. Fendler.
The same Justice last week also sat
In
Judgment on the question of

whether or no Morosco and Tully
ar« entitled to a new trial on the
ground of newly discovered evidence and concluded negatively,
merely reafllrmlng his belief that
"The Bird of Paradise," which Morosco produced and Tully authored,
is a plagiarism on Mrs. Fendler's
play, "In Hawaii.
• House, Orossman & Vorhaus for
the defendants state they will appeal from Justice Erlanger's verdict
for Mrs. Fendler awarding her an
accounting of all the profits, and
will also appeal from the decision
denying them a new
Justice

has

it

;j

;

Justice Mitchell L. Brianger, who
originally decided in favor of Mrs.
Grace A. Fendler in the "Bird of

l

;

'

'

piece.

trial.

Erlanger's

brief

opinion

in part:

"I have carefully read the voluminous record submitted on this
motion, and am frank to say that
had all the facts now claimed to be
newly discovered been beCore me
my conchislon would not have been
changed.
The atmosphere of the
trial and the opportunity to observe
the witnesses as they appear be-

fore

me were Important

reaching the results.
An unusual element
.

judffment debtor;
amoMnf follows)

Million

for

in Profit

—

Cohan

tt

Extraordinary Gunplunentary

play.

Under the

LebUng being the backer

.i:^

VARIETY

QUEEN''

''HIS

Partial Salary Payment ef Strand.•d Boadway Show

New York, June 6.
.<
Editor Variety:
As the author of "The
Knook-Out" now In rehearsal
at the Rita under my direc-

Elms" was desire a studio-theatre in his own
produced by the Provtncetown Playhouse m t: ^ vlllace. After ^ning back yard. For a long time Vivian
Joe Leblang bought in on the show. luw nurtured this dream and how.
"Desire

rfr^rv

Explaininff <Knock-0«if

Tork theatres

Alleged

•»

ITIMATE

IJM

10,

.

factors in

."

in

this fa-

mous theatrical litigation which has
not the cast will receive what
Fay Follies Club, Inc., and Larry been dragging through the courts
for many years is that Mrs. Fenbond for Fay; A. W. Berson; $11,1»«.09.
dler's
son has since gone through
thU weeks work and the show will
Sanger A Jordan; Israel Zangwlll;
law school and admitted to the bar.
be closed.
$535.38.
Wendell Phillips Oodae Producing In order to assist his mother In
fighting her legal cause.
N. Cohen; $130.24.
Janet Lee's Rich Husband Corp.;
Holtx Amus. Co., Inc.; Travelers
Ins. Co.: $210.64.
Gloucester, Mass., June ».
"MARY'S" 50% "CUT"
Janet L^e, chorus girl and daughRalph Spence; S. Ancher, et al.:
ter of the Rev.
"Mercenary Mary" at the LongJohn C. Lane of this $23.37.
<^»y. Is to become
acre,
New York, under the L. Lawet
R.
Isclin
W.
Sofranski;
the bride of WillHenry
am U. Wiegand. millionaire manag- jl: $58C73.
rence Weber management, is said
m« director of the
Canadian GoodAubrey Lyies; Jlliufflc Along, Inc.; to have posted a notice that a GO
'Rubber Company.
per cent cut in salaries is to be
MarriaRe $820.07.
,/*
Will mark
the end of MisH Ia^ b
Oliver Morosco; J. H. Tooker Ptg. made, conditioned upon a summer

Show and Song
"Mile. Modiste," the

in

Film

famous Vic-

has been
Herl)ert operetta,
tor
bought for pictures by First National for I>oris Kenyon, according
to report.

Charles
Morrison subsequently
cinched the vaudeville deal .or
Washburn, with the latter explain*
Ing to Shea.

GAUL STARRmO NEXT BEASOH
George Oaul" has withdrawn from
of Rie South Seas" and
leave for an extended vaca«

Warner Brothers, meantime, have "Alohma

Me
"Kiss
Again," a Lubitsch production upon which they are devoting much
cfi'ort. "Kiss Me Again" is the song
hit from the operetta and Its title
was taken over for movie purposes
by the Warners.

released

film

called

will
tlon

preparatory to beginning rehearsals for "Black Tente* by Ach-

med Abdullah

In

which he

will be

starred next season by Carl Reed.
Walter Gilbert has supplanted

him

"Aloma."

In

If

remains of the original

stage career,
it
was said at her
parenis- home here.
^' ^'^frfhd maintain.^ reMidenccH
I

'"Toronto

an<l Mof^treaU

Co., Inc.:

run.

$281.11.

Sstaified

Judgments

Jawitz Pictures Corp.;

J.

Several of the cast are said
>>ave turned in notice of qulttal upon

to

T:

•le

posting.

Ii28i0.?6.

••ahi>>> In.

"TAKTRUM," £6AN-FR0DnCED

"JUST STRHiOIHO"
The son of a millionaire tea
merchant who had been Introducing the sister of a famous
theatrical star as his future
bride, was Intervlcfwed by a
morning paper for some extra
details
on the forthcoming

"The Tantrum," produced last fall
by Jones & Green, will be reproduced
by Frank Egun at the Orange Grove,
Los Angeles, June 28.
Roberta Arnold will be starred in
the same role she played here.
William 'Uugan wrote the piece.

nuptials.

The young man Itecame panicstricken at the thought of publicity, confessing he was "Just
Htringing her along," claiming
he

was muchly married and

had
ilenre.

thCee

children

for

evi-

New "A A M" show July S
The road company of "Arti.sls .ind
wound up its season 'In At*

.Models

"

Lintlo City Saturday.
Tfie new edition of thf rb'vtie
comes to the Winter Garden, .Sew
'

'

'

Vorl<,

week

July
in

8

after

New Haven.

a preliminary

^^ss-'p

LEGITIMATE

}TT!j^'?jiP!r?'»s;5P«^w

VARIETY

Wednesday, June

10,

1925

six:

11

ness, but after the first of the year
Jumped surprisingly, attaining a
pace of $9,000 and more weekly (excellent for small house). An extra

SHOWS OUT

Sleven b)9r» shows are oft Broad- matinee was given Fridays throughway. That group includes "Tra- out the spring. L«ast week the tak-

lawny of the Wells," presented for
cute we«k only at the Knickerbocker,
"Th*; Rat" which was announced to
•top two we^s ago and two Greenwich Village attractions. The heat
wave was responsible for the sudden closing last week of seven at-

ings eased

down

to $3,000 or less.

Accounting Asked on
Plagiarum Charge

41

fwof Beard

The Tbeatre Guild, Inc., producers
comedy-drama stage success,
"They Knew What They Wanted

Opened May 21. Net a good
from the first-string
m^n, the general opinion being
that Lionel Sarrymore had not
yet found a play of hie dinotice

I

I

I

Woolleott ("Sun")
meneions.
thought it lacking in ingenuity,
iniigination and grace, while
the ettiere found H boring.
Variety (Ibee) foreeaw only
• ntoderate engagement at beet.

bly

Cargo,"
"White
panies
of
which oloaed In Chicago two
weeks ago, flgurea the fuaa a
harbinger of good luck.
Thursday of the closing

week Carroll was drafted Into
the Chicago company of "The
Gorilla," and opened with that
piece tbe following Monday. A
barber wrecked the tungus
and Carroll went on In the role
of a detective.
Carroll
will
remain with
"The Gorilla" until September
when he will rejoin "White
Cargo." Although there's no
connection Carroll flgures the
enforced beard did the trick.

—

to this vigorously,

and second
to admire
dialog.

string, saw much
in its comedy and

Provincetown, Mass., June

*«radte Snatoher,'* Harris
dramatic froup
"The CnMle Snatcher" Is lined up
here, will open a 10 weeks' season
on July 1. ^Frairit Shay la director. as Sam H. Harris* next production.
It
goes
Into rehearsal in two we^s
Five productions will be presented,
consisting of three full-length plays under the direction of Sam Forrest.
and two bllla of short plays.
The cast is being assembled.

summer

Robert Sparks, press representafor the Actors' Theatre, has
turned to acting. He has Joined
Howard Lindsay's stock at. LakeVwood, Me.
Aurella Burger who^ has headed
W.
Brady's press department
four seasons has gone to the coast
for an extended vacation.
Harry Sloan is how agenting
"Lady Be Good" at the Uberty,
New Topk. Bobby Newman, who
had the Job, Is handliitg both ends
of "The Poor Nut" at the Henry

^

"The Night Hawk" disappeared
the Bijou after lingering 15
to mediocre business, chiefly
derived from cut rates. It got be-

at

weeks

last

Weiman's newest

in

»

"Antonla,"
and Rita
be future

play,

bit. will

The Rochester Com-

productions.

munity Theatre leaders are

in

sup«

port of Cuckor's idea.

June 22 the Hamilton MacFadden
stock will open at Salem, Mass., for
a Ave -week season. The company
Includes Alan Birmingham, Gilbert
Emery, Mary Hone, Alice John and
Betty LInley.

The repertory

will

"Pygmalion,"
"Enter
Blanche Turka.
probably),
"Mary Rose," "Little
Women" and "Cousin Kate."
of

Madame"

(with

Newman

Dramatic stock has been placed
Queen Square, St. John, K.
for a summer run.
The personnel of the company is Margie
Adams, Marguerite Toung, Dorothy
Lynne, Edna Dufreane, H. Wllmot
Young, Harry W. Toung, Edward H.
in the

^

IB.,

Jason, Alfred Stratton,

having a "piece" of

Howard DU'

rant, Ed. H. Stauffer. Vaudeville is
being offered between the acts.

Marian Spitzer, now press agent
for William Harris, Jr.
Charlie Hunt, back with Chicago
company, "The Gorilla."
In Chicago Gil Hascall Is back
with "Artists aad Models;" Harry
Jackson handling "June Days;"
Pred Jordan agenting arid John
Hope managing "Rose-Marie;" Dayton Stoddard agenting "She Had
to Know."

MaryiNew-

STOCKS

consist

the show.

THE NIQHT HAWK

L. Butler.

•

Miller,

eomb's performance evidently
swerved some of the reviewers
around to favorable opinions.
Mantel ("News") inclined that
way, but Rathbun ("Sun") and
meet ef the second string men
frowned upon it.
Variety (Edba) didn't believe
it a legitimate box office buy.

weather has cut attendance, the
season has been a proflUble one,
recelpU averaging approximately
$7,100 weekly.
The l>2S-2e year will open
Saturday, Sept 6, with "The Best
People." according to Manager E.

Marjorie Rambeau
Madge Kennedy in a

9.

The Provincetown Barnstormers,
famous

A

<

tive

The
("•un"), "meritorious."
others were just as enthusiastic
Variety (8iak) found fault
with Some ef the cast, but
looked for "a respectable run."

24.

when labeling it stupid, obviand limited in appeal.
Gabriel (Mail) called it "capital fun," and the others, first
ous

9.

this
week'a offering of
Gertie's
Garter,"
tha
players wlU okMe their
third succeaaful season of stock at
tbe Empress.
ft-week run,
originally scheduled, was Increased
to 41 weeks.
While the recent hot

"Getting

Woodward

The plan of George Cuckor In of- •••ii
fering managers a chance to try out -m,
new plays with bis Lyceum Players 'Mi
In Rochester, was Inaugurated last DO",
X0OBE-XBUE6EK FLAT
victor Moore and Otto Krueger week with "The I>ark Chapter," th«
will be the features of the new com- George C. Tyler and Hugh Ford
edy written by Owen Davis, called piece, with Glenn Hunter. Hunter
was supported .by Lools Calhem.
"Come Ekusy, E:a8y Qo."
PtayHls Povab and Ann Andrews.
Lewis A Gordon will produoe.

/

Broun ("World") called it a
revival";
Woolleott
"happy

Opened Feb.

What Th«y Wanted."
"The Critic" was revived at the
The plaintiffs' work has not seen
Neighborhood Pla/house for a limit- production. Through Congressman
ed period, remainlrg several weeks Isaac Slegal's law firm, Slegal A
longer than expected. Satisfactory Com, 117 Broadway, New York, an
downtown.
Injunction and an accounting are
asked (Tom the Theatre GulM, Inc.,
et aL, the papers alleging the dam»
?•
'^ ^
THE CRITIC
ages to be in excess of $1M,0<I«.
Opened May & Mantle
(News) proved the exception
to general ruling of "good"
Barnstormers for 10 Wks.

AHEAD AND BACK

T^HE MIKADO
Opened April 11. First string

tween IS.OOO and $6,000 until
iWeek, then lees than $2,000.

Knew

'

"The Mikado" revived by the
fihuberts at the 44tb Street, stopped
after playing eight weeks. It started
to excellent business the average
for the flrst month being over |19,MO. The pace then fell off to about
$13,000 with laat week's heat sending the count to 17,000.

nrten rallied

"They

Loula. June

With

James Carroll, who enforclgrew a beard to make the
type for one of tbe road com-

",

for his draoiatlsatlon,

St

^

7

coincided.

Average Gross of $7,100

as Mascot

of the

along with Sldpey Howard, author,
"Rosmersholm," produced by the and Richard
Bennett, Pauline Lord,
stagers at the 83d Street, will close
Glenn Anders and Philip Moeller,
Saturday. It attracted some trade,' concerned in the acting
and staging
but not enough for removal to a thereof, have been
named defendants
Broadway house.
in a $150,000 damage suit by Joseph
Grubb
Alexander,
Brnest
Richard
tractions.
Schayer and Wilfrid North of Los
R08MER8H0LM
"Man or Devil," produced at the
Angeles, who alleged plagiarism.
Broadhurst by the Shuberts, starOpened May 5. Long, wordy
Alexander,
Schayer and North,
ring Lionel Barrymore, closed after
reviews, very favorable for the
known In Aim circles as scenarists,
nnost part.
Andereon (Post)
The pace
less than three weeks.
dissented by calling it "black,
charge
that
their
play,
"The
was $<.000 to 17,000, but last week
dramatic
gloom."
Dale
(AmerFull
of
the
Moon",
copyrighted by
dropped more than two-thirds.
ican) considered it "faultlessly
them in Oct 26, i02t. has been
presented" and most the others
wrongfully appropriated by Howard

MAN OR DEVIL

Weeks St Louis Stock;

Negotiations are pending to Introduce dramatic stock in the potato
growing
section
of
Aroostook
county,
Maine, with « company
playing Houlton, Presque Isle and
Fort Fairfield, each week, two days
In each centre.
The engagement
would be for the fall months only.
Nothing In the form of stock has
been tried in that area.

*%
•'The Vourtlusher
produced at
the Apollo by Mack Hllliard seemed

Graj^ Connell, who recently
closed with "Flesh," has been signed
for two weeks with the Proctor

•

Another B'way Show

a chance when it opened
With Economy Policy
^«!«-ht weeks ago with trade between
~<7.000 and $9,000— also a cut-roter.
Despite record grosses for a non'J>ast week the drop was reported muslcal production "Is Zat So?" has
over |6,000 and the gross about $2,- adopted an econofhy schedule for
000. It o]6sed Monday night, that summer ari will forego mid-week
performance being given because of matinees and also shave cast sala« )>eneflt.
ries one-e;^t of their regular figure
to have

V

13.

Practically

second notices reflecting
wide difference of opinion.
all

being nicked for. The new arrangement goes into effect this week.
"The FaU Guy" at the Eltlnge a^d
operated
by the same interest
adopted the reduction matin-ee
"The Love Song," produced at the schedule last week.
Century by the Shuberts, was a Saturday heat victim, too. It got oft
to a sensational start, doing as
Reviving Flop
much as $44,000 weekly und leading
Bothwell Browne, female imperBroadway.
After the flrst three sonator,
is assembling a cast for a
months business slipped steadily, revised
edition of "Dancing Dianna"
and recently it was grooved at beto be sent out as a road attraction
tween $17,000 and $18,000.
Lost the latter
part of next month.
week takings were less than half.
The piece originally produced
The operetta ran 21 weeks.
earlier in the season by David Standid a "brodie" after two weeks and

THE LOVE 80NQ

closed owing salaries. Browne was
not connected with the managerial
end at that time.

man^

serious faults in the production, first and second string
critics united in praise for the
•mbitioue operetta.
Variety (Abel) believed it an
"in-betweener," but predicted
run.
^

'Charley's Aunt*

"Pigs," produced by John Golden,
will close at tbe Little Saturday, at
that time completing a run of 41
weeks. It started to moderate busi-

other week.

The

man

PIG8
Opened Sept.

1.

Resumes

Despite an oOicial closing and
practically a walkout of the ctist
of "Charley's Aunf* after the performance Saturday night the piece
reopened at the 63d Street Theatre
Monday with several cast changes
and will continue at least for anrevival, sponsored by HerLicb, had the actors in a

commonwealth plan with the house

The score

taking the

stood about nine to three with
those favorable in their opinions in the majority.
Dale
(American) thought it very
laughable, but Mantle (News)
believed it would have a strug-

flrst $2,000 for renlal,

the

company getting the next $2,000 and
an equal division of anything in
excess.

Last week's heat hit the attraction a wallop and after the house
had taken its bit there was nothing
left for the actors* which created

gle.

Variety (Sisk) looked for a
and respectable run.

solid

much

dlwsatlsfajtion
wjthdrawali!, -

-and

many

for

"Irene,"
bill

scheduled

A summer stock has opened at
the Temple, Hammopd, Ind., the entire cast having been placed by the

WILLIAM

J.

O. H. Johnstone Agency, Chicago. It
inoludes Emmett Vogan, Mae Park,
Edythe Lawrence, Maxlne Miles,
Pern Tarona. Lem Parker, Harry
Rosseau, Karl Huebl, Prank L.
Maddock.

LEWIS

Dramatic Editor The Pittsburgh Gazette-Timee
There

a form for everything— minstrSlsy, melodrama, musical comedy, eating green corn and automobile tires
even autobiographical
sjfcetches being written after a manner the writer fondly thinks
is Ireezy
Every such writer thinks he is the answer to the challenge- "We dare
you to make us laugh." I am no excepUon. They begin usually by stating that they were born very early In tWe. Readers may roll off
their
chair laughing at that, but If I cant make 'em chuckle a little by
being
more brief they can sit on their hands until they get corns on them for
all I care.
AH I will admit about my nativity is that it occurred— If I
may rely on the records of the old family Bible. I scorn to descend to
such low comedy as to say tne event was a happening of my very early
days. I am willing to lejive something to the imagination and
Intelligence of VARIETY'S subscribers and the stingy multitudes who borrow
the i)aper from them. That important point being settled, let
us proceed
to school days.
Is

—

The American Theatrical Agency,
Chicago, has cast a summer repk
F, A. Gordon, veteran middle
west stock producer. The players
are Herbert Duffy, Alice Duffy,
Irene St. Clair, Ben Howe, Jack
Spencer, Eethel Lorraine.
for

The Robert L. Sherman Players,
converted Into a summer under
canvas has added Joseph S6ers,
Pred Dampier, Margaret lies and
William Rath.

They were a Joy to me— without labor or pain. The plea.sure, no doubt
Lois Jesson,
was caused by intimate acquaintanceship with the brightest boy
in genue with the
school— whom I am

until recently inCarroll Players, at
too modest to name. I know I could get a laugh
the Opera House. St. John, N. B.,
here by stating that I never played hookey, but I hold that great
truths has succeeded Angela Warde as
should not be held up to scornful mirth, so I forbear, although
the leading
woman with the Carroll
temptation to be absolutely accurate is almost overpcwering. In
time I be<iame a common reporter, and we will skip all the rest due stock at the Bijou, Bangor, Me.
until
the overdue time when 1 became a reporter of the drama, which
does
not moan so much In "the sticks" as it docs in the metropoll. The
The Arlie Marks' Players, which
reputation of critics is some multiple of the amount of vitriol they
spill and has been covering Eastern Cana-?
the amount of vitriol I had when I began writing about
the theatre dlan territory since last fall, has
remains undiminished. There isn't anything to spill it on. Road aho^s been
installed In the Opera House,
are all productions to which the New York boys of our craft have
given St. John, N. B., for a summer run
the palm. We seldom dare risk our own standing by disagreeing
with opening, June 8.
them. If we did, our wise readers would give ue the horse laugh,
as
Ring Lardner and I have nicknamed derision, so we don't do it Then
After clo.^lng an engagement with
the readers say the dramatic editors of our town are no good—
all they
a stock company In St. John, N. B-,
do Is praise everything that comes along to the skies. I Bometimes
look
over the list of New York productions and say about some
Harrington, stock player,
particular Frank
one,
there is something I am going t» tcnr the hide off when it
comes filled an engagement as a vocalist
along here," but it doesn't come. It dies in Philadelphia or New
Rochelle at a local picture house.
or Buffalo. For this reason I do not know whether I am
a real critic or
not. I never get a chance to criticize. Some day some big
leaRue scout
"The Llmpit," a new English
may Rive me a chance to pin*-h-hlt fbr a regular player somewhere,
and play. Is at the Comedy. Toronto, this
when that time comes the unfortunate pitcher [drama] In the box [stagel
had better look out I put those bracketed words In the form they are week. G. P. Huntley Is In the lead.
because my wit sometimes Is too subtle for even (he keenest observers.
Kmma DcWeale has Joined the
(Thit i$ the Slth of fhe $eries fi*. .notographa 9n4
tkttvhtt of the Carroll IJIayers (No. 4) at Gloversdramatic editors of the country.)
,
vlllc, N. r.. pl.-iylnif characters. ^
i
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for

and the Jane Oaker
week after.

role In "Llghtnln' " the

Variety (Lait) said that because of its appeal to "upstairs
trade" it should survive a good
many of the Easter week litter.

Opened Jan. 13. Save for
Rathbun ("8un"^ who found

She has been especially en-

gaged

next week's

begi-nning this week. The cuts are
unusual for a box^ office winner and
while some of the cast are squawking the majority welcome the midweek holiday and figure It t^orth

THE FOUR FLU8HER

Opened April

stock, Troy, N. T., beginning next

week.

flMiiMSflil;
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mJfi
W«lntt<U7. June

WHY

Woi^DER

««

jj*t5J' tow '•»»••.•>«*

L^Mr o*u.e a f••»«»» oe InOUr
I!Le» on th* iKirta of t*K>«» atUnar
J!7%rho aw unrelated t« the
they

Of course

''^vM-a

tor

do.

one of tht> usual
CSr oM wttnewe*
far
JSSjuoUon*" h»» appetite 1«nonfor any noore
SWm whetted opening
performance
PlSL

xt the

Molay

ehow.
jTtoe
SWonder Why." an outalder ex^Tf^ as a matter of course to be

De

annual

to death.

|^«d

Contrary to precedent. "Wonder
show,
'•hr" U a real snappy, peppy gpod.
bl*
aingle
evepy
JliJlT
jSibedr NO., Bwt the youthful
,

-

frSToTthe

cajit

and

thf,

^ftems-

Very be«t S^mtnhirlil/ the ^iBl^ of

£!u^' fhetr V«ry,
^

E^wSllst

LEG IT M A t E
I

;>y

iO,

thebr Uve*-<ttisda >th9> Ml4Uinc« »pprtplatlre. not because of '^rsooal
relationship but the caynesa and
KlttAaeM of the boys and girls on the

stage weretransCusedlntothe spectators. 'Spontaneous applause acknowledged every nurolMr on the

Bofne halt'doaea players atood.out
Qonspicuoualy; Virgtnlfb Eaatln.
Mary Baunders. lCab«\ Ackerman,
Lucille Kckermani J04 DlUon. and
Ho^rd Tboo^as. Misses I^astin and
Saunders, two deltghUuIIy prett^^
young womeil retlliy stngatrd act
remarkably welL If they ever go
on professionally, it wilt be well to
watch them. The entire Cast was
nicely trained by Mr. and Mrs. Luclen
Dennl, the producers and

who

t«en«.>

ler Stephens, and "Cross Words."
adapted and dir«ct*d by Meeka Aid-

T".V*A.>J.

,

inru
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Charles EMwards^ who has made
a reputation by Ms work hi the
Kansas City Theatt-e, Kansas City,
has ac<iepted the directorship of the
Tulsa. Okla.. Little theatre, for the
conning season, H« will assume
charge of his new work early in the
fall, but in the meantime will direct the Delias Little theatre players in the August Chautauqua at
authors..
Sulphur Springs. Ark. Four plays
Twenty- six musical numbers were will t>e staged during the ChautauAs outstanding may be
included.
mentioned, 'I'm an JHonast Dutch qua.
F 1 1 p p.e r." 'T«ulji«," fMooaUglit.
liOte and I>afloiag" and. "A ?|ow.er
Tt^i^ Qarrett Cluti staged. fo^.Cfaefrotu an Old Bouquet" (the last a act plays ii^ th^ ocganl^tion's t^aadrepeat from last year's production).
quart^rs. ).»|.Vi ^oyth Spring *tra«t.
II may be considered the evening
Was weO-apent, for it waa a^ shov L04 ^^igeW*.. The prograiB included
preewted by boys ao4 Kii:l«.l» their "The Web."*y Bugene O'NelU; The
.

..

>

_

FLAYERS

under the direction of Clyde Hooper,
actor-author, all last week at
the Berchel. Des Moines. Seven
reels of war pictures, some showing
the 168th (Iowa) Infantry in action,
were included in the program.
its

4,<t.

.:.;

•.r

TPBK

SDHftlA
AS

crrr-r

'
.

.

>'

«»w»IM

matic production at the Bbell Club
presenting a three-act farce "Problem Play of the Far W«at." It was
written by Herbert S. Marshuta an*
Paul B. PrankliA.

Mew

TiMatre.

)5«

STANLEY ROGERS

RoM-Marie^

-JJ-

Woods Thsatre, Chtcags
jnCNIK JACOBS

ud

ArtuU

Tertc

Washington Opera Co;

Has Lqci4

Oppofittioii
9.

Ma company

the opening of the light
op^ra season <m June' 1*. Helena
Mqrrill. Sleahorii La Uance. Francis
J. 'Tyler. Sudifiprih Fraslef. Lauis

llax Hirshfleia-. -wtio waft here at
last summer with De Wolf
is directing; J. Paul Callan
is stage director.
"Two aitemating choruses have
been engaged, with the entire aggregation 100 per cent Ekiuity.
(Opposition has sprung up with
The WaAhingtonlan^, another focal
musical company, advertising "The
Mikado" for the same week the

Poll's

'

JOHNBYAH

Modab, 192S-26

Mew Xerk

TaadafbUt Th«atte.

'/'^

SHEPCAIB»

PHYUJS CLEVELAND

In

meLX. urn mobb"

'

with

FRIARS CVVn.

DULCIE COOPER
LKADS

"THS OOBIL,I.A"
THKATBB. ChieMT*.

ni.

•

,

Ugt.

New York
MreeMM JVim JACOBS

ffew York'

Cltt|i,

BOSTON

BDtT GILBERT

•nOEBCBMABT UAMT"
w T>— tte. Mew Tevfc

Cosmopolitan Thaatre,

Actors*

SAMHEARN

New York

"MBBOBMABT MAXr"

Naw York

JAMES GLEASON

City

9<Miga«r« Th«alf«, M. T.

Hit In

-lM»» »

•(

Mm

Bve-

iSB"—^L,ye«ttiB Thestr*. Naw Tork

(MK.

—aeeee

MVLUOAM)

WUfc^Tka OOBIIOAx

HASaiS rHKATaa.

Clutiiin't

Calea^o. Bl.

NBW VOBK

EUGENE HOWARD

^^y>^- LUaA l»EF.
>fTHE BRIDE RETIRESI"
MaUMsl, Mew Tm%
^_
.1

-

'

t^

NBWTOKK

"•

raUtsir »f Mwical ComMy"
Qrand Duoheaa. of New Tork Com-

paar of

"THB 8TODBNT PBIMCK"
New Tork

J»l»oo Theatre.

^

ELUOTT NUGENT

MARLOWE

^

OnO

CLARENCE NORDSntOM
"ZIBOFBLD VOIXIBS'*
New Ameterdaa Thaatce, New Teck

"THB BIO TOF"

Lm

ABseSee

MARIE SAXON
On a Tour

*THE POOR NUr*
ThMtre.

SUEMikMANAMY

BOIYBURRESS
llaleetlc Theatre,

IMDUmrlTKLT

New York

HARRY PUCK

to reappear in a new production this fall at the Vandarbilt

Hope

ROBERT OBER

New York

ACTOBS^ iSQVTrr ASSOCIATION
NBw TOBK crrr

NORMA LEE
»1«nry Millsr's

Imperial,

"IS ZAT SO?"
Adelphl Theatte. Chieege

with

AND

DENNIS KDIG

JAMES C.
OAUUTV) with "THK aOVl.tA"
HAKBIS THBATBE. Chhtaa*. 111.

FRANK

CIT»

:«*0»eJlfarie"

(ICJR.

FLORENCE MORRISON
"r«« Lady

York, under the
THBATBE. I.08 ANOKUM Theatre,ofNew
*'^'*?J«
Lyie Andrews.
rection
TMK UAMB8. NBW
rORK

BASH RUYSDAEL

"My

"llnrif Tom"
COLONIAL, «OHT«N

of

"IS

Actors*

ZAT'SO?"

New York

Ailplphi TliMtrr, CiilraKO

JUDITH VOSSELU
WK<;pK,i,n8 "i.oiijr
I'niimoiMiitaii

thk uth

Theatre, S,

S

Equity

New York

The whole matter was oouaum-

H.

PeRE

LOUIS SIMON

WHITE

CHARLES WILLIAMS
roffic

MAX HAKT

Woods

•

CHARLOTTE TREADWAY
u

I.««fli»— If oroM-o Tliraire

LOS ANOBLIW

Theatre, Chicsj.

INDEFINITELY

ALFRED
T..en<1lnir

H.

/

Baldini said:

rome<ll»n

new

MARY GARDEN AND

AMERICANS TRHJMPH

den,

also resig.-ied.

Open Air Grand Opera

in

"Abio'M IHiih R4Mr." Hfijubllc, Now Turk
NICHOLS
MaR»«eni<>at.

Fernand

Ansseau

(tenor).

not new for music lovers here, having been heard in 191$ at the Theatre des Champs Blysee.3 (now a
music hall).
The orchestra waa
conducted with exceptional talent
by Roberto Monanzoni.
The following evening Elvira Hidalgo appeared In "Barbler^ dl
Hivlglla,"
by Charles
supported
Hackett, Giuseppe de Luca. Vigillo
Lazarri, Adamo Didur, Gaetano Azzolini, with Ettore Panizza conducting.
Closed Friday. On Saturd'a;^
"II Trovatore," with Rosa Ralsa;

""the Sunday American," Syracuse
have its first season of open-air
grand opera the last week in July.
The season will be given by arrangement with Guy Uolterman.
was a repetition of the ODenT
New York impresario, who for sev- Sunday
Ing program.
eral years has annually ofTere^V open
The efforts o< tke local goveriM
air grand opera in St. Louts.
tnent nubventloned Opera and Opera

...

WHITE

ANNS

the

'1 am not in perfect and absolute
Maguenat (baritone), Virgilio Laiiaccord and harmony with you on <art (basso).
It can be said- the
matters of policy," etc.
Oaite has never known such brilBaldini succe-^ded S. N. MacMillen liant performances. This opera woa

Cbmlque

,

-"Rbse-Marlfe'*^

»»re«tlMi

TORRIANI
AIMEE
"ToDHy sad Rva*
COLONIAL, BOHTON

WITH

to

Budecke. who engineered everything
with his usual finesse and aplomb.
Meanwhile, the Saengers are darParis, VLixf 30.
ing the elements avic^ bringing one
The enterprise chartered by a
of Fortune Gallo's companies Into
the St. Charles for a week, starting group of Americans in presenting a
fina
opera
company
in the'Ft'ench
June 21. Their guarantee to the Imcapital under the management .of
presario Is $12,000.
Paul Longone has been received enthusiastically, and It could not be
otherwise, but the financial end may
Baldini Resigns
not be so flattering when the assets
St. Louie, Mo.. June 9.
ara totalized, although the receipts
Oino B. Baldini, appointed man- the first night
exceeded S0.004
ager of the St. Louis Symphony
francs.
Orchestra April 1«, last, resigned
Commencing with "Amore <lel Ire
Saturday.
R«" (The Love of Three Kings) by
In a letter to O. D. Markham, Montemexzi, the
general Impression
president of the Symphony Board, was at high pitch with
Mary Gar-

Syracuse, June 9.
As the roMult of plans l>elng com-«.
pleted by the Syracuse Hear»t newspapers, "The. Evening Telegram" and

"HBRCBNABT MABT"

City

patrrant

making $54,000. Tha other |«,000
Parisian Performances Said to
came from the sale of boxes.
Behind the whole matter was that
Surpass Opera Comique
gallant boulevsu-dier, J. Theodore
Business Fair

Syracuse for First Time

LoBxacrc Thratrr. N. X

Association

fashion

Garden theatre In UniVfrslty City.
The addition* to the repertory S'*
the only two that have had previous

production in the Municipal theatro.
Herbert's "Naughty Marietta" and
city, beginning Nor
and ending Lehar's "Merry Wido#."
Dec. 21.
An organisation of local
The current week's production
business men aad society leaders,
opening last Monday night is "Rudbanded under the title of the New digore."
Next week "Heir ItcgiOrleans Civic Opera Association, has
ment."
already subscribed the money.
The Tulane has been rented for
the four- week period, and will operate under a guarantee from Oallo.

will

RICHARD TA6ER

has been lengthiened

sefisoif

to 12 weeks, instead of 10. The extra two weeks have been made possible by the removal of the annual
fall

Orleans. June 9.
Fortu.)e Gallo, the opera impresSrio. has received a ISO.QOS guarantee for four weeks of opera in this

who

INDEFINITBLT

JUVENI1_E

;

Weeks

New

Girl"

Vsnderbilt Theatre,

di-

BIUY TAYLOR

"lop"/ nnd B*a-

Four
Opera

Gallo's'

—

Act«M' Bnity AMoHatiaa

HARRY G. KEENAN
Amsterdam Theatre
"MT GIBL"—DIrectJoa, Igr|« D. Aadrews
NEW YORK
ladeflnltoly.
Vanderblit Theatre. N. T.

Ntwr

tures kept down the crowds. The
hot weather which followed, however, brought attendance far paft
normal for so early in the season.
The cast of principals haa proven
popular although favorttcs of past
seasons are missed. Eleanbre Henry
and Yvonne ITArle are alternating'
in the prima donna roles.
Other
newcomers are John B. Young, first
comedian; Forrest HuCt. tenor: I^eo

easily, a6S people sub$150 each for 16 pairs of
tickets for 1« of the performances,

GAEKANE

"Ziegfeld FoUie^'

airy

<>

scribed

CLARAJOE

Winter Garden, N. Y.
Peraonal Mgr.

Theatre, N. Y.

ACTOBS' KQCrrT ASSOCIATION

"Sky High"

Tksatre, M. T.

DOROTHY KNAPP

was

mid-season of rue Munlclpaf jn'tlfe'
seven years it has been maintalhed.
-A* customary (he Theatr- Association win not announce Agurea
.-.^..^^i..
until the season ends^
The arat two we<ka off the currsBl
seaaon of municipal open-air opc«a
have been probably the most successful In the blstpry of the Asso-

mated quite

WHUE HOWARD

ALUNIEARNS
t

IS ZAT sor

LONHASCALL

EDNAHOiBARD
..fNMMdoM

daily

that' of

U

IlfDKrariTH.Y

AssociatioB

Equity

One performance

giVen.

The

GUARANTEE

y>v-

COMEDIAN

Iitagee

$60,000
Fortune

^f^Loaie the l4tW*

lADELEME FAffiBANES

last -week whe.i 50,000 people
paid admissions to see "Mile. Mo-

utility.

VMm

HARRY
1

9^

Washington Opera Company is pre- I>e Hierapolis, baritone, and Bersenting it. The Washlngtonians will nlee Mershon, contralto. Holdovers
present their production in the from last year's principals are Detauditorium of the Central High mar Poppen, basso; Roland WoodSchool, with Frank Moulan playing ruff. Juvenile; Wm. J. McCarthy,
second comedian, and Blva Magnus,
the lead.

"What Priee Olo^T'
<M*a<« Lmlsihay "«
mrsaeaWi. M<•w Toek'

PERMANKNT ADDREtS
Friars

^perial Theatre,

OOU>MIAI..

SDNEYmiOn

AliAN dWEHART
-^

"Topsy and Eva" Prima Donna

Cal.

t

^

new TOBK

NYDIA D'ARNELL

Hm*. WilkM

Oranc« Orovc ThMttr*,. lit Angelea,

ARTHUR DEAGON
''Roae-Marie"

"What's tlM ghoeWa' Wrnrr^

iiMlvflBlte

.

CURTIS COOKSEY

AMIU

SPENGER CHARTERS

"KAIM"

IbMtr*. I.Mid«t,

Oerricfc

a«i«ir TiMMtre. M. T.

.

Juno

set

diste."

The record equals

Hopper,
.."*»**«

'

',*('

St. Louis.

,

HELEN BOLTON

JAY BRENNAN

'I

WANDA

if:

.

«

ciation.
Not one. of the perfprAnnis and Henry Rabke x;onstJtute qtAncee-was
called off on account oC
the company for the opening waek,
rain, and the only bad weather was
with Robison Newbold set to arrive
on the first thr«« nights oC- the
to play "Ko-Ko" in the "Mika<lo"
opening week, when low temperat|ie second week.

"iltoreenary Mary-.

X,>Byif*e, Theatre. Mejr, TefJk.,

•

BOWHAH

.

t

HARTBOLAND

[.JOHN BOLES

BATES
niNCBE
oovnu* Mecuwnc

rf
':»

Muhicipat Theatre Beats Record "S.

A '.lew high record for any second
The Book and Play Club of Los
Angeles this week gave its first dra- week of the Municipal theatre was

all Set for

t'.v,-.,jrr

.tirr

St. Louis*

'

l^iuurS AlMoa has

iJE€l11MAlE

IN

ATTEND

DfiL Moines 'dhkpter* of bliablWT
American Vrterans staged "The
Wildcat Rookie." an A. B. P. show

Washington, June
a -..Hi
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VARIETY
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r'-n'

had it 'way Mojrgue." by Sada Cowan "What
whq have been Scoundrels Men Are." by Jean Cut-

-

ri

'

actually

oyer scorea 9f pros
here.

•1^

BRANDON PETERS
CELLINI

in 'The Firebrand'
MOrOK'O THBATBR, NKW YORK

lire

dimmed when com*

pared with the ihdep^lHtent aiHtiHay
of talent by the Am(>rtckn Ofnanlzation at the Gaite. The choriM> an<.
dancers are chiefly Italian, and the
orche.^lra French.
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dent Prince" Fell Off $5,000 Each— "Gorilla"
After Fast Start to $13,000 Slipped to $6,000 in
2d Week— "June Days" "Gets It" at Garrick
.J

JANE COWL'S
FRISCO OFF
SHAKESPEARE

ago

for while breeaes popped oft

Lake

Michigan SoA'day morning the humidity became greater, so it looks
as If the attractions are In for no
delivery of restoratives this week.
"The Green Hat" managed to hold
the dramatic lead of the town, but
Arlen's big hit going along sensationally at the Selwyn; dropped oft
18,000 in gross from the preceding

week. This Is one cue of how new
records were made for exceptionally
high "nose dives" in grosses. In the
musical field the two leaders, "Rose-

:

Marie" and "The Student Prince,"
wwe struck for a setback averaging
$5,000 in gross.

The new shows

of

Models"
the week— "Artists and
(Apollo) and "June DAys" (Garrick)
—were frightfully struck, particularly the Garrick attraction.
After getting away on a premiere
gross of $13,000 "The Oorilla" slipped

marking off a drop of
"Is Zat
$7,000 in orte week.
So?" saved a disastrous situation by
fining up with cut rates, yet It Was
figured the Adelphl attraction was
off $2,600 over the previous week.

back to

$6,000,

around

Both the Central and the Playhouse
attractions prevented empty seats
with the cunningness of the cutrate system.
Last W«*li'a EatimatM

"The Student Prince" (Great
Northern, leth week). All performances ©ft, probably giving lowest
gross of engagement. Around $11,000 gross.
"Rose-Marie" (Woods, 18th week).
Went out to hold slipping trade by
advertising new cooling system for
theatre. Around $19,00*.
"Artists and Models" (Apollo, 2d
week). Hardito figure stronger than
$15,000 for p^mlere week's gross.
"June Days" (Garrick, 2d week).

Drew around

$1,200 premiere night
gross, getting no impetus at all during week; several night grosses be-

If gross passed
ing unbelievable.
$8,000, money was more than size
audiences indicated.
"Is Zat 8o?" (Adelphl, Kth week).
Cut-rates were fired into situation
responsible for fully one half of
$6,000 gross. Drop of around $2,500
from previous week if not more.
-Lady Next Door" (Cort, 6th
week). Lost about $3,000 In gross
over previous week, in neighbor"

$3 Scale but Coast City
Turned on One of Its
Favorite Players

of $6,000 or trifle less.

"8pool«s" (Playhouse,

8th

$4,000.

Boston, June 9.
^
Record breaking heat was responmusicals to do leas
business than they have any week

sible for the three

•

about

ings

around

$3,500.

Wednesday matinee out
starting last weekt in seven perweek).

formances pace under $5,000.
Morosco (35th
Firebrand,"

"Tho

week). Lucky to get $4,600, if that
nuu-k attained, drop being mors
than SO per cent over previous
week.
"Tho Fourflushor," Apollo. Closed

Monday, that performance being
given because of benefit show)
dropped $6,500, with gross ahou(
$3,000; may
Goritl»,"

"The

Promising

June

22;

oft last

week

eotlmated getting $5,500, less than
half of average business.

No

better here either, with ap-r
proximate takings about' $4,000
week; plans for continuing

last

well Into summer;
weather break.

"Tho Night Hawk,"

(61st

$6,000

—

hasn't had
since Wilkes

a

Lucky

got $21,000 as opposed to
nornuil pace of between $2$,000 and
if it

real money-getter
stepped in.
$27,000 lately.
Alcasar Henry Duffy's "let Tear"
"The Mud Turtle" (Adelphl, 2d
company, closing week, got $7,060. week). Second and last week of this
Same company with few easterners new play, to t>e withdrawn for New

—

added opened Sunday
President

— Duffy's

In "Irene."

No.

Hoyce Gets Kahn Show;
Boy's Father May Help

"

Inclurtrs

Lumsden Hare.

Taken

Bijou.

StcTpped

Saturday at end of 16th week;
business averaged between $5,000
and $6,000, with last week con*
siderably under $2,000.
"fho Poor Nut," Henry Miller (7th
week). Dove at least $6,000, which
set the gross about $7,000; has
had good agency call and brokers
have taken buy starting soon.
"The Rat," Astor. Closed Saturday;
supposed to have dropped out two
weeks ago; indicated business last
week under $2,000; 17 weeks.
"The Right to Lovo," Wallack's (1st
—%eek). Sex drama by Sheldon
White got better break than other

new Shows

lately slnce.heat

Monday

dissipated

partly

wave

night

when opening.
Playhouse

(71st
Show-Off,"
One week more to gd;
week).
hard hit last week, like others;

"Tho

maybe

,
•

14,000.

"Thoy Knew What They Wanted,"

.

(29th week). Theatre Guild
of running prize winner
through summer; last week hurt
like all others; estimated undec

Klaw

had hopes
$6,000.

Price Glory," Plymouth (41st
week). Ekiuatorlal going felt here
extent of $4,600, with last
week's trade claimed $4,500.
"White Cargo," 39th Street (84th
week). Affected as much as other
low gross attractions, last week's
takings reported around $2,000;
continuance this week surprising.
-Whito CoHars," Sam H. Harri*
(16th week). Under new management this coast success trying to
battle way to success; has shown
week
date and last
little
to
showed takings under ^2,500.
Outside Times 8q^— Little Theatres
"Love for Love," about $2,000 or
more than 50 per cent under May
average: Village feels weather con»
dttions even more thah Broadway;

"What
to

<

"*

week

final

for

"The

«t

Critic"

whicB
Playhouse.
Neighborhood
June 18 offers second edition of
"Grand Street Follies"; final week
"Mikado," 44th Street.
Taken off for "Rosmersholm" at 62d Street?
Saturday at end of eighth week;
"Brothers
revival had flourishing five weeks, "Engaged" next wefek;
Menaechmus," presented by Latin
then slipped
pension.

badly, with last week
-to $7,000 or less; reported resum-

ing

Players of Lafayette College, opened
Monday at Provincetown.

2

,

to be Mhelved until

^

off last Saturday: averaging over
apparently satisfactory,
$17,000,
but last week dumped trade into
collar; ran 21 weeks.

office

House

possible with

"Tho Lovo Bong," Century.

—

scale.

reopen in August.
Selwyn (7th week).
mystery laugh play

"Tho Harom," Belasco (28th week).

week). Attains year's run June
20, with summer edition slated
for

'

/>

;

New Amsterdam

<.''

lawny of the Wells," one week'*.
"Tho Fall Guy," Eltlnge tUlh

PHILLY WALLOPED

"Follies,"

over $9,500; best gross
(except "Tre>

bit

among non-musicals

—

$250

'<

:

.

—

at

.

and highest takings; lost week
dropped at least $5,000, with t.ik-

which compared with

$9,000,

the t>e8t of non-musicals.
the
"Aloma of tho South Soas," Lyric
business from being worse than it
(«th week). "Took it' to the exwas.
tent of more than $7,000 over preDespite the bad break, "No No,
vious week, and takings were bit
Nanette," "Rose- Marie" and "Topsy
than $6,000.
more
and Kva" are still held in.
At the start of this week, with the "Bachelors' Brides," Cort (3d week),
with bad start second week ran
weather as cool as It was hot last
into record hot weather and buslweek, there was a noticeable pickup
Mannoss, $000; lowest on list.
In business.
agement wanted to give show
Last Week's EstimatM
further chance.
"No, No, Nanette"— Tremont «th "Caooar and Cleopatra," Guild "Theweek). Between $31,000 and $22,000,
atre (9th week). Based on busioff about $3,000 from week before.
ness for field, last week's count
Shubart
(9th
"Roae-MarM''
approxintated $6,000; costly show
week). Did 118,000: off M.OOO from
to operate, and must do better to
previous week.
stick.
"Topsy and Eva"—C-olontal («th "Charley's Aunt." Daly's <3d Street
week). Got kicked with other at(2d week). Closed at end of first
tractions,
doing bit better than
week; revival of England's favor-^
$13,000.
Ite farce could not buck thermometer; reported under $2,000.
"Dosiro Under tho Elms," George
M. Cohan (31st week).
Moved
here from Carroll last week and,
like Jill others, business halved;

Roger Wolfe Kahn's musical
Hat" (Selwyn, 9th
week).
Figured to have done Just comedy will be produced next seaabout one-half- in gross from previous week, estimating drop as fully son with Edw.'H-d Royce as the
$8,000, and giving gross on week sponsor although Otto Kahn's finanaround that figure. About first time
mid-week matinee failed capacity. cial backing will probably be en"The Gorilla" (Marrls, 3d week). listed on behalf of hU son's revue.
TTnfortunately hit, after high preYouni,- Kahn, heading his dance
miere week when it looked to be cet.
band at the Hotel Blltmore, New
(iross didn't, look
stronger than
York, meantime Is keeping In trim
$6,000, about $7,000 drop over preas
a composer by turning out new
vious week.
"She Had to Know" (Studebaker, dance compositions.
6th week). Went off with all others,
Kahn has also mnCe .nrrangements
proving there wasn't an attraction to restrict his name exclusively for
In town missing weather upper-cut.
the Victor records, tut will also reHovered around $7,000, or slightly
cord for the other labels with his
under<
band only, featuring the Hotel Blltmore name.
"Butter and Egg Man" Ready
Washington, June 9.
"Fear" Trying Out
The Bclasco, a Shubert house
"Fear." a new comcdy-dram.i by
here, will re -open on Monday ne^t
for the week to try out George Owen Davis sponsored by William
Kaufman's "The Butter and Egg A. Brady, will get under way at
Man After thlo pielimlnaiy show- Stamford, Conn., June 18. The cast
Is

also obnOldorod.

since here.
Only the advance sale kept

"The Green

ti.>ic>.4.

Is

later.
York engagement in fall. Looked "My Girl,"
company on
Vanderbilt (29th week).
as promising. Attendance pitiful
This musical also listed to remain
In "The Last Warning" slackened
last week.
Probably around $4,000.
through July and may be able to
pace to less than $6,900 for third
"When You Smile" (Walnut, 2d
week). week.
stick it out; last week saw natweek).
New Beury musical won

Received whole play from cut-rates,
holding gross to about $5,000.
4th
"Just
Married"
(Central,
wc(>k). Another house that catered
cut-rates, but faileit to
pass
t«

ing the piece
the tiUi, it lb

play

"Abie's Irish Rose," Republic (160th
Last week will long be
week).
remembered in show business
scorchlngly hot wave throughout
country wilted all grosses; Broadway off over 60 per cent; "Abie"

or more, with
gross possibly
$23,000.
the situation in Philly, the center of
"Garrick Gaieties," Garrick
(1st
the scorcher belt.
week). Presonted as special atAlways the mail orders and
bets.
There were six of the legitimate
traction of semi-amateur proporthe advance window sale quickly theatres open and not one of them I
tions; strengthened and now ofconsumed the choice seats and the rode through the six days of 95 defered regularly, having succeeded
grees temperature unscathed.
"The Guardsman."
8. R. O. was never permitted to acThe break in the weather may
cumulate any dust during a Cowl turn the tide, but the fact remains "Is Zat So?" Chanin's 46th Street
(23d week).
Wednesday matinee
engagement. Notwithstanding the! that the advance sale has been praceliminated and Saturday afterloss of Saturday night's non-per- 1 tlcally nil since last Tuesday
noons to be cut July and August;
Tragic was the starving to death
heat
slowed
have
pace
to $1,000 nightly
would
formance, the showing
of the new play, "The Mud Turtle,"
last week; takings $9,000, orjialf
been relatively no better. Capacity at the Adelphl. This drama, by a
gait before heat wave.
Saturday night a\ $3 would have Philadelplria man, won splendid no- "Lady Be Gobd," Liberty (28th
tices and was classed as most prombeen around $2,900.
week).
Musicals, even favorites,
could not dodge torrid going;
During the first few days all the ising, but it failed to weather the
"Lady" no exception, and gross
faithful Cowl followers were in, and scorching nights. If it did $4,000 on
the week it was very lucky, but nevdropped $7,000 or more^ for estiit is very evident from the business
ertheless
many
wiseacres
are
of the
mate of $13,000.
that followed that they want her in
referring to it as a "second 'Rain.' " "Ladies of tho Evening," Lyceum
modern plays.
James Beury's new musical com(26th week). Got one lucky break
Estimates for Last Week
"When You SmUe," which
edy,
with party Saturday afternoon,
Curran Jane Cowl, return, "Ro- opened at the Walnut on the same
but week's business proportionmeo and Juliet"; second week only night that "The Mud Turtle" bowed
ately no better than others; $5,000
$7,000, very poor at $3. Eastern and in at the Adelphl, went through a
to $6,000, or about half previous
While
western players in musical, "Lady "fixing" process all week.
week's pace.
Be Qood," following.
undoubtedly much hurt by the "Louie the 14th," Cosmopolitan
(15th week). $9,000 to $10,000 off
Elsie Ferguson and weather, It held up better than might
Columbia
last week, which placed gross unHenry Miller company in third and have been expected, with a little
der $19,000.
last week of "The Grand Duchess less than $9,000 on the week far
Sambo,"
Cok>niaI
(1st
and "The Walter' 'tapered oft to from profitable for a musical show. "Lucky
Philly is all washed up now, with
week).
Colored
show which
$9,000 at $2.50 price. "The Rivals,"
elected to brave summer heat by
with notables, opened last night to no further openings, and only four
houses
open
thiu
week
and,
at
the
opening
Saturday
night
last;
very
big house.
most, three next week. It is the
few attended premiere.
Capitol Frank Egan's "Spooks"
latest season by all odds the city "Man or Devil," Broadhurst. Taken
got oft to fairly good start. Good
off Saturday after playing less
in a long, lon^ time.
notices and publlC/Secmed Impressed. has had
than three weeks; pace $6,000,
Estimates of tho Week
Bought to extent of over $6,500 first
and much worse last week; as
"The Student Princo" (Shubert,
week.
This one, however, not exIndicated at first show; dropped
pected to follow pace set by "White 12th week). Still announced as in
under $2,000.
"final weeks."
Terrifically oft last
ColUrs."
Hardly "Mercenary Mary," Longacre (9th
Wilkes— May Boland ir "Meet the week, but may recoup.
week).
Went off perhaps $5,000,
Wife" opened to fair business and $l«.0O0.
which placed pace $6,000 to
Nanette"
(Garrick,
15th
"No,
No,
didn't pick up any speed after flock
$7,000; listed for all sununer, but
of good notices.
Less than $6,200 week). City's long stayer badly hit
high temperature may force susand distinctly off for first time.

box

^

and eemm«nt point <o som* attraetlons beino
sam* gross accreditsd to ethers might suggest
Tha variance is oxplainod in th* difference in

Not

San Francisco, June 9knocked the bottom out of business,"
Jane Cowl in seasons past has which applies to almost all the
been classed In these parts as one cities of the East, hardly describes
of the really big sure-fire

f

ji

If

»'

houso aapaettioot with the varying ovorhoad. Also the size of cast,
with Oonsoquont difforonco in necossary o<^ss for profit. Variance
in business nocossary for musical attrpoVon, .a» against dramatic

Philadelphia, June 9.
The statement that "the beat wave

.

hood

in Grosses
Extra Heavy

Losses

loss.

—

16,800 over the previous weeli's sales
were the order of things.
The torrid weather started a weeli

Sunday and nary a "break"
came until Sunday of this week.
The "break" didn't help much for
the beginning of the new weather,

Heat but

>'t

modioority or

BOSTON NOT SO BAD

of

Chicago, June 9.
Lifetime recordB for this town
were probably eetabllahed last week
through the medium of the furnace.
Drops in groBsea as high aa 18,000,
and a-verage for the town as high as

^•^

'

1

IMS

10,

AND COMMEP

IN N. Y.

Figures esilmatarf
successful, while the

tt'~

Steady Heat Breaks Up Every Box
Office— Humidity Thi» Week*. Start SUnds Off
Cooler Weather— "Green Hat" Led in Drop,
and "Stu$8,000, Doing $8,000— "Rose-Marie"

Week

r-T;T-

WMnetday, June

SHOWS

AVERAGE LOOP DROP OF $6,800;
CHICAGO LEGITS' UFE-TIME LOW RECORD
•

;.^

Eiic Dres-

ural drop;
on possibili- "Pigs," Little $6,000 to $7,000.
(4l8t week). Will stop
May have
Saturday, heat wave partly reclosed Satsponsible; down to around $3,000
urday, doing between $5,000 and $6,'
last week.
000 with last week of Olga Petrova "Rose-Marie,"
Imperial (41st week).
in "Hurricane."

fair notices.
No slant
ties because of heat.
touched $9,000.
Broad

^

Shows

in Rehearsal

(AND WHERE)
"Vanities"
(Earl
Carroll),
Earl Carroll Theatre.

"Scandals"

(George White),

Apollo Theatre.

"The Dagger" (L. Lawrence
Weber), Longacre Theatre.
"Fear" (William A. Brady),
Playhouse.
"Love
Lessons"
(Richard
Herndon), Belmont.
"Butter and Egg Man" (Crosby Galg:"), Times Square (opens

June 11).
"Kosher Kitty Kelly" (Leon

De

Costa), Selwyn.
"Artists and Models" (Shu-

berts). Winter Garden.
"All Wet" (Art Theatre, Inc.),
Bryant Hall.

"The Diverted Village" (Triangle Theatre, Inc.), Triangle.

Advance

sale

and

exceptional
class of operetta sensation kept
gross at top, though takings declined about $7,000;
got about
$27,000.

"Student
week).

Prince," Jolson's
(28th
Last week's decline sent
takings tumbling to $15,000 or
less; business had been averaging

between $27,000 and $28,000 lately.
"Sky High," Winter Garden (15th
week).

Had been

getting $17,000

to $18,000 until last week's walloping tropical weather arrived;
less than $8,000
reported;
first
losing week.

"Spooks,"

48th Street (2d week).
Chicago mystery piny production
got bad break with weather and
able to attract only about $2,500.

Me More," Gaiety (9th week).
salaries re.irrnnged for summer continuance, but last week pushed
takings down to $6,000 or unrfciT
"The Bride Retires," National (5th

"Tell

House terms and company

LA. GROSSES
'-'.

'
.

The

.,

Los Angeles, June
Conclave of

Grand

9.

the

Shriners here last week was of no
material aid to the legit houses.
The managers h|id figured on record
breaking business but were disappointed when tho picture houses

got the heavy visiting trade.
At the Blltmore "The Rivals" with
an all-star cast in Its seconil and
final week got $15,000.

The Majestic, opening under the
management of Harry Caufield with
"The Big Top," a play by Mauds
Fulton in which the author played
the lead, drew $6,500, considerably
below the average first week's intake for this house. Jack Norworth
in

his

first

week

at

the

C)rangO

grove in "Honeymoon House" just
about broke even at $6,600, y.hM
"Cobra" In its final week at the
Morosco had a rather hanl task to

draw

$4,500.

"Trouble Island" for Trial
week). Continuing despite drop
"Trouble Island," a comc<ly •«»
o( 50 per cent last week; gross
three acts, luui been accepted fo'
cHtimatcd under $4,000.
"The Dove," Empire (18tji week). production by Kllbourne Gordon.
With "Is Zat So?" thin draniatic Gordon will produce the piece for »
liif

v.-,'j

cr^'ilns

crr.nm

of

trade

trial.

,

ai

—
"V /"^f.

Wedoewlay, June

LEGITIMATE

-F''mr-v3'V^W^ ';i-^^^

19M

10.

los.

FT -

.,<>

THE BIG TOP

SCS^

.-

irJ^iu.

Blgr

,,,»Tnhe

In

'^•S'J'^siSSi

Top." «utbough adver-

M^wsa presented In
Tmjf a year *«<> »

San Francisco
"Punchinello."

ao weU
At that time it did not fare
since has been rewritten.
the piece fails
Its revised form
Fo^^ the most
to carry conviction.
a njase of
irt it wanders through
episodes. The
d^ and uninteresting
most refreshing role Is the hardby Grace
balled wardrobe mistress
Travera. Billy Burrtas endeavors to
circus
do something as the old

^
^^

elswn. but with lltUe success. RobFuUon as the
ert Ober and Mauda
f«ung lovers arouse little Interest

fiTunconvinclng parts.

Bailey,

Is

the story of Joe

an old circus clown

who has

adepted and raised two childrenboy and girl. Joe marries the young
Moving
rlrl on the day he retires.
cottage,
the trio to a Long Island
boretke story then Involves much
aeme dialog, finally claxifying long
enough for one to distinguish the

two

young

folks

In its present

It Lb left until last to aay one of
the best words for tho show. "When
You Smile" baa a hard-working
and fairly attraotive chorus. It has
been compared to the ensemble of
"Top Hole," but hardly measures
In the last act the girls rush
up.

Toice proved more robust than ex- down the aisles, selling "Extras,"
pected.
Raymond is an excellent and then group on the stage for a
Juvenile in thia play.
But Ray- series of specialties, each girl having
mond's voice is very light, and he one to offer* Some were excellent,
has a couple of song numbers that but there were too many, and some
floor him.
of the girls had really no license to
show anything singly. Two or three
" The outstanding personality
is
Dorothy Appleby. On the opening were real knockouts. As a whole
she had a bad case of laryngitis, the number was good, but not rebut despite It, put herself across markable. A chorus number with
with a t>ang. Ab the tough, inquis- Spanish stufE was even worse.
"When You Smile" has plenty of
itive, lovable little "reporterette,"
Miss Appleby la Inunensely amus- "story interest." perhaps too much.
ing and always entertaining.
At any rate, there are some very
The score, written by Tom John- long stretches of dialogue, and a
stone, is pretty without being in- definite lack of crackling humor. It
spired. The "Motif' number. "When is fortunate that, like Oscar Shaw,
You Smile," proved a little disap- Ray Raymond has better sense of
pointing, and another, "June," was hdmor than moat Juveniles; othersubstituted for the "reprise" effects wise there would be even fewer
of the opening night.
A quartet laughs.
called "Coo Coo" had some lively
This
weakness remedied, the
moments, and a couple of Miss Ap- "book" cut a bit, and one real song
pleby's nunibers (good despite her hit interpolated, and "When You
husky voice) were also notable. Phil Smile" has a chance, but this looks
Cook wrote some agreeable, if not like a big order for any show. At
remarkable, lyrics.
any rate, it is hardly the summer
The production was staged by type
.. entertainment; even with the
^, ^. of
Oscar S^agie. and the dances and group of clever jprincipals:
ensembles put on by Larry Cebal- •
Waters

madly

in

NEW PLAYS PRODUCED
;

WniNWEEKiffWAY

love.

Then, after seemingly eons of time,
the old circus clown is conveniently
removed for the lovers to make the
final clinch.

^ ™ „
form "The Big Top

very
will perhaps struggle through a
Much
brief stay at the Majestic.
work is necessary on the play before
interpassable
even
It could create
est in cash customers.

LUCKY SAMBO
Produced at tlie Colonial br UarlMn ProInc., June 6: book, lyrics and
music by Porter Qralnger and Freddie
JotuMon; "ktaced by IjM Wblpper. numbers
ductlona.

bjr

Johnson.

JoliB

Mr*.

Whitby
Whltky

Weatley Hill
Oertle Moore

Moeett* Moor*
.....Arthur Porter
Joe Byrd

June

"Doc" A«s«at
Rufus Johnaan

P
-'

PbtUdcIphia, June

Tim Moore

Sambo JenKlns

WHEN YOU SMILE

Freddie Johnson

Jack Stafford

L«na WUaon

L«iia rarcta

9.

B4Uh Simpson

,."Hai>py" Wltltems
Blllr Ewlng;
Clarence RoMnson
Porter Oralncer
Jean Starr

John lAW
"When You Smile," James
NifhttMale
new ntuslcal comedy, which Jim
HItt KerS....'
opened a week ago at the Walnut Vera lues
Street theatre, where it is being Nimble Foot*
P.

'

Beury's

Amelia tioomia
,
Mildred- Brown
Minnie Tree
greeted for a summer run, emulat- TwlUtht
Anna White
OadMa
ing the example a couple of seasons Sho Nuft
Johnny Hudfflna
ago of "I'll Say She Is," needed, on
Its opening, a great deal of "flxlng."
Since "Shuffle Alon«" brought
That's Just what it's been getting,
being colored slMws nearly or onto Broadwith the result that it
whipped slowly but surely into way there have been any number
be
can
process
shape, whether this
Elach summer
of soeh attractions.
carried far enough to make it a real
in recent seasons has had one or
hit still remains doubtful.
What "When Tou Smile" needs, more. "Lucky Sambo" is the first
nost of all, is good comedy. It re- colored bid for regular patronage
quires a really funny comedy char- since "Dixie to Broadway" last fall.
acter, one in which some clever fun- During the season "Sambo" Is unmaker can be cast, and exert his derstood to have played the T O
'personality on the show as a whole.
A, a colored circuit, possibly uni

U

—

B—

"When You Smile"

costuming fresh

Lionel Pel-

the cast
store and the remainder ^pf
luive little to do.

"•The Big Top"

settings were attractive

inspiring, and the
and pretty.

O

Lofl Aovelert, June C.
«.»* CAuHWd prMMBU Iteod* Fllltoa

The

without belnx revolutionary or awe-

NEW fLAYS PRODUCED

Is

based on

der

another

title

and

("Acei

a gusher, with the low down pair
(comics) becoming wealthy.
Saml>o, as played by Tim Moore, is
one of the lucky ones, but his . artner In crime, Joe Byrd. is the show's
funny man. In an argument with
John Law one of his funny remarks
is: "All I got to do Is to stay dark
and die." Byrd scored strongly ly
ad libbing while Lena Wilson, the
prima donna, warbled "If You Can't
Bring it You've Got to Send it." Byrd
and Moore verged on scoring success several times. Moore had said
he must have "more grub or less
liberty." When asked what kept his
teeth so white he answered:
"Boy,
they been laying off a long time."
Miss Wilson scored first with
"Anybody's Man Will Be "My Man."
The beet of the ensemble numbers
was "Aunt Jemima." led by Monette
Moore. Arthur Porter, one of the
old

boys,

made

several

numbers

stand out, too. He handled "Keep
a-Dlgglng," perhaps the best tune In
the show. The "Runnln' Wild Four"
a female quartet, formerly In "Runnln' -Wild." went on as a specialty
early In the second act and landed.
"Sambo" produced rattlinfr good
dancing Ih spots. The choristers
seemed to be better vocalists than
hoofers, but the half doxen boy steppers were there at all times. The
girls came through with a "Charleston" niunber led by Mae Barnes, out
of tl'.e quartet. It was hot all right,
one of the dancing boys helping.
Louis Keene. an agile acrobatic
stepper, ruined the knees of his
trousers late in the first act, but

With no other colored
the comedy (unsuccessful) "Extra, Queens").
It Is the shows in sight, its management deBxtra," by Jack Allcoat.
story of a rich young waster wlio cided on revamping and bringing
The Colonial having
downtown.
it
is placed by his father In charge
Of a newspaper (film trade sheet) no bookings in sight and having
Irltb the expectation that the lad played "Running* Wild" and "Chocowill wreck the paper (what
the late Dandles" in the past two seafather wants).
But, Instead, by sons, couldn't lose anything by acscored.
means of a sensational "popularity cepting "Sambo."
Jack Singer controls "Lucky SamPorter Orainger an(| Johnson are
contest," in which he backs an unknown girl, instead of the beauty of bo.' There were some cast changes apt to turn out a real winner, for
his father's picking, the son makes and additions recently. Johnny Hud- they are young and well rated.
at- Orainger Is a juvenile in addition to
big success of the paper, marries glns, formerly of burlesque, who
the girl and finally wins his father's tracted attention last season in a lyricist, in fact was the neatest in"Chocolate Dandies," was taken on dividual In the show with hot a
blessing.
The first act is laid in the home and featured, although he has but great deal to do.
Singer could
"lAicky Sambo" may gro along for
it the millionaire father, and the a single appearance.
very well dispense with the two a fair engagement at the Colonial,
not
second and third in the office of the
but won't start anything In the way
comics already in the cast.
"Movie News."
Mon11:10
on
at
walked
of
attracting grosses.
Hudgins
Looks like
The chief roles are the young
hit Just a matter of what the show
waster (Ray Raymond), the grirl he day night and easily scored the
the needs to get by on. The break In Its
backs in the contest (Mary Carroll), of the show. He wa»~aided by
in
him
with
favor Is the shrinking Broadway list.
a reporter on the paper (Dorothy coiiieUst. Who worked
Is of conIbee.
Appleby), and the rich young man's the "Dandles" outfit, and
siderable Importance to the dancing
buddy, generally

',].

hootched, played
.
Others in- clown.
"Sambo" opened Saturday night,
clude the father (Dodson Mitchell),
half a
two assaflates of his (both vlilalns), heat wave and all. Perhaps removthen, patrons
played by William Balfour and house attended
and collars. The first
?hlllp Lord, a servant played by ing coats
counted as a sort of rethat old veteran, Harold Visard, and night was
evening saw about
a movie queen played by Mildred hearsal. Monday
audience allotment, the
same
the
Richardson.
going quite overtime,
AH of these parts are well taken, performance
22 minutes past
dropping
curtain
the
but in the whole caboodle there is
That was partly the fault
eleven.
not a real funny part.
Raymond of Freddie Johnson who composed
gftts some comedy
and Miss Ap- the score, he conducting the orchesP'eby i8 the most amusing and redid
tra in a lO-minute overture th
freshlnR
personage in the play,
The music
begin until 8:40.
*hll^ Lawrence, with his famous not
rambled on while the lights wtnt up
Stutter, extracts a few laughs.
But and down before a flimsy rainbow
the rest for the most part are securtain. Anything but a good start.
rious
dramatic
actors,
dropped
This colored show is of moderate
down in thS middle of a musical merit, compared to its predecessors.
wmedy mlx-up.
Mitchell, espe- Its score Is tuneful enough ind has
cially, seems wasted on his part. He
the grace of beln» original— at least
• a sterlloB actor .and almost too the tunes did not recall other melogood 'heavy'' for a merry bit of ,jles_j,ut there seemed no really out•froth like this.
Miss Ulchiirdson is staiKling numbers. Al«o the comattractive i)iii nced.i more life, and poser appeared to have as.sed up
Miss Carroll is altOBether too se- violent blues stuff by design. The
rious for her role. Up until the last book i.s like that in other attractions
InevMnlde
ant she doesn't
atujie, but acts as if of the kind. There are Ihi
the role hurt her inten.sely.
Many old men with white whittkers and
Still
predict great thinRs for this though the grave yard was misse.d,
Jounp Krartus-te from straight com- the jail house is there. Tlie story is
''ly. uiul there's
no gain-saying she locfiled in tha oil country and a
'*««
charm, and poi.se, ,A}s9i her supposed phonoy well turn.s out to be

by Charlie Lawrence.

,
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RIGHT TO LOVE

,

Walter O. Undsey presents a three-act
play by Sheldon White, etageil by Roland
Rushton, at Wallack'a theatre.
Nellie Burt
Bessie Barton
.Robert T^ynn
Robert Blair

used to be the one-night stands,
save that a number of miscast
pseudo -producers seem to have set
out to nuike New York a weekstand, and some of them will yet
make it a one-alghter for such
sweepings as "The Right to Love."
The author, Sheldon White> is
likewise a hinterlands artist, and it
must be recorded to his credit that
he wrote "The Right to Love" for
the sticks and not for New York. It
was Lindsey who got the inspiration
to transplant it White did not show
up at a rehearsal until Sunday
night, 24 hours before this opus
opened cold after 10 days' preparation.

A.

that

the

gentlemen might remove
Nice of the house.
O. L." ('Absent Without

their coats.

"A.

did not read his
role until Saturday. These are only
some of tiie indications of how people "get up" shows for the most
flnnlcky market on the globe these

O. L.

Before his play opened, someone
stepped before the curtain and said

.

The leading man

W.

Three-art comedy by Salinbury Field and
Feltoa BIklna. Produced (or apeclal matinees at the Qroenwtah Village theatre by
the aathora. Directed by Stanley Uowleti.
Friday, June S.
..Helen Freeman
Marian Hunnewell...
Alya Rres
Richmond, the maid
L,ucy Shrev«.
Mrs. Kelly, the oook
Mlaa Nailer, governess. .. .Elotse Pendletun
USdgar Stehii
Charles Hunnewell
Rosalind Fuller
I.ydia CBrsun
LAurenre Cectl
Joe Carson
Reginald Uwon
Capt. Sir Lionel Savage
Tyee, a butler
Robert Wallace

W.

OITlclal Ijcave") was produced here
by its authors as an in-town breakin with the idea of interesting the

commercial managers who were in-

vited to the two performances.
why they fail. The ZlegThis Idea of presenting the play
the Belascos and the other by a competent cast at an expendiestablished ones give montlis and ture of possibly $1,000 or less marks
years, fortunes, the best brains and a departure in the selling of plays to
the most rarefied talents buyable or the commercial managers. In this
however,
the
trouble
stealabie and then tremble.
But instance,
the open-handed old-timers who be- seemed hardly worth while, for "A.

days

—and

felda,

—

come newcomers hereabouts dash

in

W.

O. L."

is

a

trivial

smart comedy

with somebody's penciled script, the of no particular interest.
The scene is Amerloa. yet all the
first
bunch of actors an agency
sends over to fill the "types," a few characters have the British Accent
rehearsai.s and a raw opening; t^en and sayings, while the one Britisher
of the cast lacked them.
There
they .ire quickly cooked.
Here is a standard type of neper- were such things as "Toddle-oo" by
the flapper; "Oh, I say now," by the
toire tent bill, wl^h a creaky old
husband, and itrorse phrttses by s^me
plot, every bromide in the quotation
In other words, it
books, no theme, no Interest, no of the others.
comedy, no drama, no story, no any- was written as a high comedy of
society, but in Its present shape
thing.
Good enough for eommonl- highrepetitive
the
and
not especially well
tles where shows conr>e seldom and
whcse they are enjoyed because they conti^ived script fell far short of Ita
mark in that much talk preceded
are shows; out of the running before
little action.
the curtain Vises in a city where
The etory concerns a wife whose
there are attractions.
husband Is always about, a good
The plot needr not be told, except fellow but sort of a bore. Result,
that -it has no relation to the title, she wants t. take a trip without
which is a catch -penny blind of the him and goes to California.' Here
kind designed to intrigue rubes. The she meets her hero, an BngUshman
acting is villainous without one ex- who saves her from a runaway. He
cptlon probably the worst Broad- forces himself on her, and the secway has seen since "The Talking ond act blow-off Is that her brother
Parrot" or the time Wllde'e "Sa- finds her klsSlng the ao-Oalled
lome" was desecrated by a cabaret "bounder." The rest of ft Is con-producer with a dance-floor wiggler ventional and happy.
plnylng the Immortal girl.
The cast here did well enough but
The entire presentation is an al- they were not meant to be the immost unparalleled instance oX either portant thing. The effort here waa
inexpressible impertinence or inde- to sell the play. It wsui put on bescribable stupidity
this bringing fore the sets used for "Love for
such a thing in such shape into the Love," but that didn't matter much.
heat of the summer and into the There was no skimping in clothing,
murderous fire of the fiercest com- props, etc.. but the things lacking
petition against the foremost that were humor and sparkle. Salisbury
is produced for America's theatres. Field has written "Wedding Bells'
The piece hasn't a living chance, and "Zander the Qreat," two very
and this reviewer will be surprised fine comedies of high rank in the
if it lives two weeks.
As a picture- American theatre. This one seems
rights property it may attract a trivial and unworthy by comparison.
Bitk.
buyer on the title.
Lait.
i

—

—
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(Continued from page#ff)
a Democratic organ durini;
the Presidential campaign, as Doheny had no love for the O. O. P.
administration after Secretary Fall, of the Interior, and Attorney General
Daugherty were ousted. The paper proved a bloomer as both a nomination and election swinger. It showed doubly ae as a money proposition.
Doheny shut off and Knwrlght blew. The oil millionaire was tb?n
persuaded to start the pressep again with a. new staff and put eomo
more good dough after the bad In an effort to either get It out of the
red or good enough to attract a buyer.
During the Enwright regime the "Bulletin" at one time had fS.OSO
weekly in theatre advertising. At present it has three ads in that department and a staff soliciting along Broadway which has never dealt
'
with show business before.
,
$400,000, originally liking the proposition as

*

-

''

.

douM that there Is any arrangement between David
Belascp and Jackie Coogan, regarding It as a press etunt; the more so
since it is whispered that Belasco Is training the movie child- wonder to
Many

Insiders

do nothing less than play Hamlet.
It is. nevertheless, bona fide. Bclasco says Jackie will open as Hamlet
as soon as he Is 14. which Is three year Crom now, at which time the
Oerry Society will permit ^Im to do leglt. Incidentally, "^ackfe has
already memorized the entire role, one of the longest and most intricate,
and 9pouts the speeches of the melancholy Dane by the hour. He has a
Hamlet costunie and It Is bis favorite play-sult at home, in the Ambassador Hotel, where he doea Hamlet not as a task but as his favorito
recreation.

A
as

.

reporter for Varley was amaxed to hear hlik^ recite the part, as well
the other parts, the cues, entrances and exits.

all

Telegraphic advice from San Francisco last week
the presence In the cast of "The Grand Dutchess" of
actor-manager was visiting New York at the time,
coast again last Thursday. Basil Rath bone is the
Ferguson in "The Grand Dutchess."
•*,.
•

-i- h-

mentioned In error

Henry

Miller.

The

having

left' for the
lead opposite Kisie

tU...

This column, which published a paragraph to the effect that Jack
Owen Cunnlncham 4sait rewrote Ralph Spence's "The Gorilla," has been asked by Lalt to
Herbert DobMns
amend that statement, in Justice to Spence, who made no protect against
Allen Connor
the publication In the first Instance. Lalt says that he wa* called in.
L.eBh Wlnslow
Bdlth Klnc

Belinda Perkins

Tom

Carroll
Marton Ofeay
Frank Proiiton

Mary Barton

Mary Daniel

Alice Leich

William Melville

Warren King

Henry Rowland
Eugene I^rue

Jerry

Jackson Strong

A very, very sad affair, without a
hope or a redeeming element. Just
why it was brought to Broadway, in
mid-Juno or at any other time, will
forever be one of those inexplicable
mysteries of the mental workings
among the one-timers who keep
coming up, sans any equipment for
the intensive business of purveying
rimu.sement to the wl.sost

on earth.
Walter O. Lindsey
theatrical agent,

'•*ir

VARIETY

is

whose

community
an old-time
life has in-

oculated him with the ideals of what
used to be called ''the road." There
is no road left now. except the big,
wide, broad way. And that lane has
mu in common with what
nothing much

before the New York opening, saw the comedy at-Gaston. Pa., and made
some suggestions as a friend of the management. These were Introduced, but they were In direction and not In lines except at the tag-end
of the last turt. which Lait regards as having little bearing on tlM succeae
Lalt's compensation is not part of Spence'a royalty, but
by an added arrangement with the management, and includes serv«
than rearranging the script or staging.

of the show.
is

ices other

".Mlsmates," written and produced by Myron C. Fagan, closed at the
Times Square Saturday, but the production was turned Into a profit
by the sale of the picture rights to First National for t27,&00. It is
reported that immediately after the deal waa ma4e Dorothy Gish
offered $35,000 <or "Mismates" rights.

The new managing editor U Neil Moynahan, aad Feter Desmond,
recently of Boston, is the ostensible publisher. Desmond has paid up all
immediate claims, and thb policy of the Daper noW aeems politically
Independent, with a strong leaning toward sports. The theatrical representative is Rdgar Pearson, formerly of an advertiatn|r •|r•BO)^
.
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ONLY 45% OF GERMANY'S FILM THEATRES
OPEN DAILY-CHEAP HOME MADEPiCIURES

s

m
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VARIETY
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FAMOUS SAD TO

Shipping Back Joe Lee

HAVEW.&V.

Los Angeles, June 9.
YesteMay the 8ant« Fe 'carone Joe I^e from
Regular fare was
New York and no re-

ried away
this X burg.
paid to

"

HOUSK

was made that Mr.^ Xjee
leave town.
To explain the circumstances
and retain whatever character
Mr. Lee brought into the city
with him, one Tom Mix, reported to be a Foxy picture
star, issued a statement as
follows:
am shipping today via
"I
Santa Fe, Joe Lee, once the
well known laundryman, Mr.
Lee as the clean up kid was
doing well in his hashing business until caught trying to cop
quest

E£Fort Fails in

AUempt

—

'

to Substitute Domestics for

Americans Germans Making Pictures at Cost of
$20,000 and Maximum of $35,000—Low Salaries
for Picture Actors and Extras German Film Industry Less Prosperous Than in 1924 ^200 Picture Houses Have Closed Within Six Months

—

>k

—

Variety Bureau,

Washington, June

9.

of "One for
One" ha« not bad the desired efhoped for. states DouKlas
jtect
American Assistant
the
Miller,
Commercial Attache In Berlin. Mr.

The German plan

All

But one bank account is
employed by the several Warner boys who

must be shown. Concentrating on
low cost productions is causing the
to pay less at-,
tention to feature films that would
be of value from the export angle,
although these same producers have

German producers

stated that it was their intention
to "go after" the export business.

The new films for home consumption are costing at the minimum but
120,000 with the maximum set by
Mr. Miller as f 36,000. These figures
in the main are attributed to the
low salaries paid German film
actors. The less known stars and

of the bath tub business.

a

It's

the

community
brothers

NICK LUCAS

account

or credit.

nor

is

accounting

is

asked for

any made by either of

the brothers.

The Warners came to New
York from a small town bt
Ohio. They are known as an
independent firm In picture
circles. Recently the Warners
purchased the Vltagraph prop*
erties and trade mark.

RUSSIAN PRICE

Kiing 11.S0 Pictnres"

HIGHEST FOR

'

—

ARE SENTENCED

The Central Committee

Employes Robbed Branford, Newark, of $20,000

I

Newark, N. J., June 9.
The five persons convicted of dethe number produced in Germany. frauding the Branford Mfere senftirther tenced last week.
"Agitation to prevent
censorship restrictions. (A move
to create an 'artistic censorship'
brought this recomraenation about.)
"Reduction in the amusement tax
which runs from 10 to 60 per cent,
varying in different municipalities."

Business Dsolins
Vurther quoting Mr. Miller,
report states:

"The committee

states

that

Frank McQlynn,

sentenced

to

12

ticket taker,
months In

was
the

county penitentiary, Harry Gelsler
got six months, and Henry DeBus,
electrician,
nine
months.
Mrs.
Clara Gelsler and Estelle McKee,
ticket sellers, received indeterminate

his

New
Women

sentences at the

formatory for

Jersey Reat Clinton.

the

Gelsler and Debus were not diIndustry at the present time rectly concerned but were sentenced
less prosperous than a year or
for using the money which they
Th4 business of the film knew was stolen. The
game was
renters has declined 50 per cent in
worked by McGlynn failing to canthe last two years.
cel tickets and returning them to
"Wlille in 1920, 70 per cent of the
ticket sellers who resold them.
German picture theatres played con- the
It was said that the Branford lost
tinually, now only 45 per cent are
In the last six about $20,000 through the fraud but
open every day.
about 200 film theatres have the defendants confessed to only

Wllm
is

two ago.

,

'

>

months

been forced to close after changing $4,000.
In trapping the ruIpiitH, Manownership several times."
Meanwhila there Is no evidence ager Shepherd used a highly
that the popularity of American original disguise wearing a hat.
Alms Is declining. On the contrary, He always has been conspicuous for
aays Mr. Miller, the efforts of the going \yithout headgear of any kind.
Oerman flbn producers to ooncen- When suspecting the robbers he
irate on low grade picture.*? for the fouhd that by assuming a new kelly
domestic market leaves open a wide he was able to come into his own
field for American first class films. lobby without being recognized.

—

I

I

'

breaks every looking glass that
his way.
"Whatever you may be able to
do for h'm to keep 'him and
help him along in the 'aundry
business will be appreciated by
gets

m

the entire film industry.

"Mr, liee speaks several languages but is best at profane."

Allen town, Pa.,MaJestic, Harrisburg,

Rajah, Reading, Pa., Colonial,
Bethlehem, Pa. and Orpheum, Air
toona. Pa.
These houses pla;^ •
combination policy of vaudeville and
pictures. Also there are a number
of houses with a straight motion
Pa.,

talned.

Road^wing

PICTURES

The

UFA-USA,

''Siegfried"
the

American

branch of the German UFA, has
entered Into an agreement with the
Shuberts whereby "Siegfried," a
It special, will be roadshowed l>y the
Limited Theatres
Shuberts this fall and will also play
Possible ^Riga ai
'the Century here.
"Siegfried" openr at the Century
Free Port
Aug. M, and will have an orcfaestca
The latest news from Russia con- of over 100 men (symphony size)
cerning the film market is that the accompanying the picture, playing
Russian is paylncHbe highest prices the Wagnerian score.
"Siegfried" has been booked for
for pictures.
The biggest point in Russian film 29 Shubert houses, according to F.
trading or selling or '.easing or Wynne-Jones, managing director of
UFA
here, who made the announcesaid
are
Russians
booking, and the
to be strong on th> percentage basis ment Monday. Kach company will
arrangement, is at Rigo, considered carry a large orchestra.
a "three port" town on the North
Sea.. Anything cavi be landed, Rigo
being a fre« port- through the peace
treaty. To that point come the Russian film buyers who look everything over and pay spot cash.
A New York broker says one picture (American) recently sold In
Rigo for $40,000, the agreement being for Russian rights only.
This same broker advanced the
theory that the land of Russia rises
more quickljt to the buying foi^e $10 for First 1,000
among foreign nations through the
$5 for Next
fact Russia did not go in for any

—

be sealed.
The theatres involved are the Able
Opera House, Easton, Pa., Colonlali
tracts will

picture policy, the names and locations of which could not be ascer«

Mix.

ATTORNEY ARRESTED
Bail In Damage Suit
Malicious Prosecution

$2,000

Make

CENSOR TAX IN

CONN'S. NEWLAW

FIVE CROOKS

public.

of the
German Film Industry has Just published • report, embodying recommendations for the future of the industry.
These recommendations are:
"A oontlnuatton of the present
Import restrictions limiting the
number of foreign films shown to

from his expense account.
"This young man aspires to
motion pictures. He never has
had his picture taken and

Tom

prominent character players receive
San Francisco, June 9.
a fixed salary of about 160 marks
Write "finish" after "$1.60 picper day. SxtraC get as low as 10 tures" in San Francisco.
^jnarks a day.
If the lame engagements of "The
All sets are held down as to cost, Phantom of the Opera" and "The
jMiys Mr. Miller, with but one or Lost World" at the C.urran and
two main sets for each picture.
theatres
had not been
Will-.es
Touching on German productions enough to convince exchange and
among those that have met with distributing heads, then the quick
soma success Mr. Miller names "My booking of "The Lost World" irtto
Leopold," a UFA production, de- the Imperial Will be the convincer.
scrfbed as a costume story of old
"The Lost World" played the
Berlin. "Comedy of Hearts" is an- Wilkes at 11.60 two weeks after
other, also UFA, with Lil Dagover, the closing date the big First Nawho is said to be one of the best tional feature opens at the Imperial,
German stars featured and who long run Rothchild bouse, at 65
has also Just put across another cents.
success In "Demuetige und die
What chance has the next hig
Saengerin." This film Was helped one, at $1.50 to Impress the theatre
-in getting across as It was run goers into laying it on the line for
serially
in
a Berlin Illustrated the first engagement when they can
weekly.
profit by this e«>erlence with "The
'
Physical Culture Film
Lost World?" r
Plots are being done away with
reports the American official, who
states that a physical culture picture "The Way to Strength and
Beauty" has had a long run in BerA thinly dtslin picture houses.
gulsed travelog pictur* "Flight
Around the Earth," a two part feature, is popular with the Berlin

"He is sound as a dollar and
owns also a few he saved up

8, Strand, New York.
Mr. Lucas has played all the leading Cinema Theatres throughout the
country, recently appearing at the
Fox Theatre, Philadelphia, where
his success was so pronounced he
was held over.
mechanical field, his
the
In
Brunswick records are fast approaching the best seller class.

Week June

it

No

disease.

THE CROONINQ TROUBADOUR

depositing

their Individual income. All check out of it at
will without restraint, charge
Into

"Mr..Lee leaves with 4 health
certificate.
It certifies he has
been dipped through quarantine
and ia free from all Infections
including the hoof and mouth

operate the pic-

ture producing and distributing
firm of Warner Brothers.

with

A deal tor the WHmer and Vina
cent Circuit of theatres in Western
Pennsylvania whereby the Famous
Players take control pf the houses
is reported as having been closed
lairt Friday evening.
The report la
to the effect that the monetary
consideration Involved is $5,000,000.
No confir^iation of the report could
be obtained yesterday, although |j^
has been generally known that thei«
was a deal pending.
From one source It was learnei
that while the deal was practically
closed there were a hunnber ot
minor details that were holding up
the final signing of the papers.
Harold Franklin, dlrcctoi*^gencraI ot
the Famous Players theatres, left
for a tour of the country on Sunday last and will be gone about
Undoubtedly on bis
three weeks.
return to New York the final conn

While Mr.
night gowns!
Lee said he wanted them for
friehds as he never wears anything at night, the Chinese
Union of Washers ^ut him out

Bat One Bank Account

tb« idea hat only stimulated the
production of the "cheaper domestic film only, in order that the
owners of such productions may be
able to import and show highclass Atierlcan feature films."
By this method the stipulation
that for each American or foreign
picture rented, a German picture
of approximately the same length

'

'

•j.i

silk

Warner Bros, with

Miller, who first reported this plan
to save the Qerman Industry, states

Deal Involving $5,000,000
R^jftorted Ctoied Last
Friday
'f

Feet—

theatre building boom after the war
and that the theatres now operaMve
are able to command pretty stiff ad-

for
.

,

Jullp Ellas, ^an attorney and in'
terested in his brother's, Jpseph
Ellas, film title business, was arrested June 4 and placed under
$2,000 ball. John de Mier, formerly
general manager for Joseph Ellas,
suing Julio Ellas for $50,000
is
damages for malicious prosecution
and secured the writ for arrest from
Supreme Court Justice Aaron «J.

Levy.

De Mier al]eges4ie w(^4 twice Indicted for forgery Aug. 26, 1924, and
forced to spend four days in Jail on
the testimony of Julio Ellas, Leon
Ortner and Rene Varesi. Raising
checks from $50 to $160 was alleged
but the indictments were subsequently dismissed.
De Mier set forth that the GUas
firm frequently owed him back
salary which he paid to himself
whenever funds permitted. He also
advanced money to the firm and
thus repaid himself.

Laundry-Owning

Asst.

Director Is Replaced
-Hartford, Conn., June

mission prices, charging in many
Instances $8 top.
It Is also a condition the Ruiiiian

Los

•.

AnE;ele8,

June

'i.

William Christensen, assistant to
One of the last acts of this year's Tom White, casting director at FamGeneral Assembly was to adopt a ous Players, has been replaced .by
Government gets a slice of tlie film law providing for a tax of $10 on Fred Beers, former independent
money. It Is also understood that in
motion picture casting agent.
most of the important Russian each 1,000 feet of
Christensen besides his casting
houses picture patrons must buy film and giving the state tax com- job h&n been Interested in the operaseats In advance as the films gen- mlssioner the power of censorship tion of a cleaning
and dying eserally of the best are such draws to a certain extent over ^ach film tablishment in Hollywood, patronthat the house is sold out days to be exhibited.
ised, liberally
by motion picture
According to the law, the tax com- players.
ahead of the day of presentation.
There is belief that graft prevails missioner Is authorised to revoke
In Rigo in the Russian film buying the
registration
of any picture
but the point Is so far removed from "which the aommissioner may find
th« American side it is likely to to be immoral or of a character to
\7HEATttE BEAUTIfUL
continue with little chanc^of elim- offend the social or religious sensilQ? ANGELES
ination.
bilities of any element ef society."
News reels of current events alone
Week ef Jsae 18
are
exempted.
Randolph Altering Policy The tax
will be levied upon the
Chicago, June 9.
film distributors and it is expected
World Premiere
The Randolph, Universal house, to yield to the state an annual
playing mediocre programs for 46c, revenue
of $260,000. It also is estiErnst lubitsh'B
will change beginning June 21. The
mated that the law will result in an
LAtMt and (irMteot
new policy .will consist of small increased cost to exhibitors
rrodaetloR
of apwesterns, second runs, etc.
The proximately 18 cants for each subhouse Is figuring on an admission ject shown.
price of 25c throughout week.
In addition the bill uuthorlzeH

F

O RV M

"Kiss

.

GEN. MOB.

FOR B. A

K.

HOUSES

Chicago, June

Harry Marks, manager

9.

of the Ch'-

has been appointed 3;en'?-al
manajrer of all ot the B. and K.

cago,

houses.
J. K-.ilght

manager

has succeeded Marks as

of the Chicago.

the

appointment of an agent of the
state tax commission, with headquarters at New Haven, at a yearly
salary of $4,600.
The actual ^ax provlHlon is Paid
to amount to a l«>vy of $10 on the
first 1,000 feot of each lilm su'jject
and 50 cenls for each additional 100
feet.

Me

Again"
AInu

Max

Fisher

aiul lilH Orc'hrKtm

fKKK A I TO r\KK

tUR^f
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SHAKE-UP IN M.P.T.O. A:

IG

RUN NEW YORK HOUSES

FIRST

VARIETr

'S

i HGHT FOR FEATURE PRODUCT
^h

ONE-Mim nuiE

FOX AND STANLEY REPORTEP
POOLED

^^;^

rii,

-^S^-A'

Xaenunle's Independent Attitude Dubbed 'Grandstand Play**—Switched Product from Piccadilly
v«.
Into Strand-^B^ttle Gir^ws Hotter

IN PHILADELPHIA

'•,^'Cft

m^'

.

-^Jr.

—

End of

liiree-Year Opposition ^ttle Both Gain
Stanley Secures Complete Control and Fox Gains.

WIPED OUT

Film Service Customer Worth $175,000 Yearly

Two-Day SeMion

A^

Wtta for product cm BtdaA'
tki bMireen the motion ph:tui>e
C)M)i seems to have lr«*ched «
iSJe^ where all of ther blgirer
I^pwee, »r« willing j^.|«* |[" J"**" |
hpweier.
product. This,
jMittit

$Bm» to be workhig to a dlsadva^|>ge to the Independent houses.
Zuch •*ve given the independent
reducers snd distributors their
l^t chance to break into the firstdeveloped
that
ifetOBgh the fact that UnlversyJ
gave two pictures to .th« MarkStrand, New York, over the head
•C Lee Ochs and the Piccadilly
theatre, would seem to indicate that
the Independent grandstand play
made by Carl Laemmle at the Millhluke« cokivention of the M. P.
.3ituatian

s-Jk

was nothing more than
The flrst chance that the

T. O. A.
'

that.

t^Blrersal organisation got to break
into one of the houses controlled
by one of the so-called big three
tactions, they did so and left the

Independent house which had been
giving them their Broadway showings on the outside.
A slmltaV condition exists between the Piccadilly and the Producers' Dlstribi4ting Corp. due to
withdrew
that
tii«y
the iitit
"Charley's Aunt" from the Piccadilly 'and slipped It into 'the Colony.
Tlier<> were plan* for a wholesale
booking on the independent side of
the fence before that occurred, but
It was shot to pieces.
In the case of the placing of "The
Iron Horse" and the Tom
Mix
product in the Rtvoli and Rlalto by
the .'ox organisation is disrupted a

"SloW Motion" Uie
plctwM
new way to
popniarity.
^r-„„v,. Sokne

Th«f "Slow Motion"

MTe
J

found

'

a

.

craah into
of the blggeiit "^ndus'trlM li*'ve
placed orders to have all of

mechanical

their

'

apparatus

'

and properties photographed
by the blow motion flim proc-

—

Indications
Nathan
Burkan National Counsel
of Michigan to
Be Organisation Business
Manager

ess BO that all defects hi ma>Ohlnery or process can be

remedied Instanter.
t'or some time the
motion" has been used

-:—Richie

"slow
In depicting athletes, horse i .and
sports events la motion but
little attention has been given
as to Its uses and serviceability in Industrial circles.
piece of mechanism

A

REFUND TO PRODUCERS

that

normally revolves 1,000 times
per minute under "slow motion" focusing can be made to
appear as though going 100
revolutions or even less.
It is also believed that where
accidents occur In factories
that they will be reproduced
by the "slow motion" camera
where the buslnesMS will endeavor to show that the accident l7i question was due to

A

oomplete reallignment on the
inside of the M. P. T. O. A. resulted
at the two daya' session of the Board
of Directors of the orgahisation at
the Hotel Roosevelt, New Yorlc.
From the appointment of several
committees it appears to be apparent on the surface that there is to
be a real period of constructive woric
jjlanned for the organization that
will be worked out along
ttve linos with a view to

«peciallxe in this
Iflm

aew phase

would have been necessary to
have 90 prints working at the same
time in the territory.
As the 'building of the two proposed large houses in the Times
Square district proceeds the battle
tor product is going to be stronger.
'
A report this week Was to the ef-

I:

of

£XlflBS

Wrst

National franchise at
Of next year and that the
franchise Would be allocated to the
Hew Roxy Theatre when that is
completed. At the Strtml, h6w-.
ever, Moe Mark stated on JTue-sday

Birst

.

Want

to Shut

Down Over

—

July

and August 600 Houses
Lost $500,000 Last Week

A

me^eting of the Theatre Owners
of Commerce held yesterfor the purpose of discussing the possibility of Closing all
of the theatres in the Metropolitan
area during the months 9f July and
Augui^t. The matter did not get
much further than the discussion

Last week's trewould riot under stage however.
give up the fran- mendous heat spell was responsible
play the First Nationa) for the closing idea, but this week
P«^uct and that th* franchise was' when the weather let up a little
there was hOpb again in the exhiblr
thelH for a period of 25 years.
tor hearts.
that

the

Strand

oopaideratlon
^y
chise
to

^

-

.

^

A- conservative estimate of -the
exhibitor losses (fist w^elc in the
metrppDlitan district jire figured at
Exffdrts $500,000.' One small' circiiit of six
hou.ses Went into the' red »or SIO.OOP
Los Angeles; June 9.
on the weeik. Another ^mall exhibi-rlfbt, re.sumption of the Mp^Cenha
stated that oAeof hts rmollest
.«i4Ue^ on
imports into England tor
which are effective July Ist Vas houses alone dropped |900 last week.
All- told there are about ftOO houses
^•eded up exports of fllma. tabormWw^tir^ rushing prints on all in the metk-opolltan area represented
callable productions to get In un-- in the T. O. C. C. There was *3lk
of a pooling arrangement with the
oer the wire.
vCpast producers, especially Inde- idea in general to be the closing. of
PW»dtnts, who have series already some of the houses and others re•old for England have been advised maining open, with the exhibitors
sharing on both profit and loss after
to have all completed
negatives in
York by Juno 10, so the Rng- the overhead of both houses an>
deducted.
'«h prints can be made.

M»*H«b Import Duty
;

Siding Up

•

,

N^

,

ENF."

WITH COLLJEN

of
Mh^ 'atest
2f***='*' shows
wen uhe will

former
to

New York

be tumied

into

be 'Irene.' James
«ontKomery'.H musical.
„ It will hRve- Colleen Moore am

*f»hiB.
>;•:
-

'li,

y

PRIZE MONET FOB DANCE
Chicago. June

second prine by n. and K. for having dispo-sed of the second largest

amount

of the stock

.

now

being

3ucd by the rorporafion.

money

in

Turner
.spo.i.sorinK

ulilizod

i»-

•**•*"•

drama, "Forever A£«i-."

'eUbrate the

an ufter the-

r^stlvliies.

i

'

'

Trade and Commerce.
Conservatives on Top

of

It is in

naming

the

of the variou.q

committees that it would appear
that the conservative element has
gained the upper hand. As an instance the Finance Committee has
M. K. Commerford, Al StefTes, Olenn
Cohen.

Harry Davis and Sydney

S.

with

conservative.^
the
on a three to two
contract and a-blration conninittee will bo found M.
K. Cfimmcrforc:. Joseph Reider. Ed
li'ay, Julian Hrylawski, Olein Cross,

.stand ing possibly
1

sis.

On

t>n

I

the Ch;

'Next for Corinne Griffith
atre dinner and dan.e whirh was
theilre All
t-'oilnne
"
CJrifflth
flnlshosl held in the lohby of the
"r-i
tJas-siiied." from
the EJnal Ferber of the employees of the theatre and
?°ry, she will start on the Owen jeveral of the excutives helped tu
'

la

les O'Ueilly, R. R. lleichele

and

H. A. Cole.

A

noticed In
oxhil.itor ranks that would indicate
a trenil toward a better understand
iiiK between the exhibitor organizatiun and that headed by Will H.

general

feeling

is

iune

Phl^tldelphia,

Sodas with Tickets
Anything is liable to happen in the ticket racket. The
is the
proffer of free
saTidwiches or ice cream soda
to persons purchasing tlck«ts
in the Tyson and Co. agenay
which recently moved into* the

latest

Hermitage shop on 41hd
halving the store with

street,

a soda

9.

..,

The three^year bpiiodition battle "T
waged betwl6en_tliO Stahl^y and /
Fox's was settlM here last Friday, ^
when a. pooling^ arrahgepient was
entered ihio between the two hou.<ies.
The SUiiley is' controlled by the
Stanley pompany of America and
the Fox house by VV'illiam 'F'px.
^trained relations betweon the two
resulted from the Stianlejr' control of
the Philadelphia situatioa in. regard
to plctur«s.

counter.
The free snacks did aot apply to all attractions but lor
tickets
to
"Thre«
Doors"
which abruptly closed last
week at Walilck's. Th* attraction agreed to pay the
agency 50 cents extra for all

The Stanley had the refusal of all
run pictures except independent product and Fox (inns. To offset this the Fox house began bolateriog up its program with "naqie"
vaudeville attractions and reported

tickets sold.

retaliated

Norton inslrucied his
that whoever bought

Bill

olerks
tickets for the
vited to turn

show, be into thj
soda
stand and take a drink or a
bite

the

houso.
Though
was genuine, very

the

01*

offer

few patrons bought for the
"Doors" show.
Theatre
treasurers
have
been kidding the agency bebause Its oftlce is In combination with the snacks counter.
L«eonard
Bergman -claiming
patrons have asked for vaTillla
•flavored

"Follies"

tickets.

The change in qjDrteN
means an annual saving of
)1S,000

in

rent

the Tysort

to

concern.

flrst

some amazing

grosses. The 8t' Mey
by securlnc big rime
vaudeville "names" from the Keith-

Albfo Circuit, it pfiifig *r'«'ted- thejwere given flrst call oa acts after
they had played Keith's, Philai

delphia.

According to report anent the
pooling arrangement, the Stanley
people purchase an interest is the
Fox honse and split the flrst run

Paramounts.

The arrangement

MIX'S

RODEO WILL

TOUR FOREIGN LANDS

Advantages

and Sliooters

his local theatre.

Notwithstanding that the Stahley
have said thi^y would not
piit" Foi, the pool or an'outrlght purchase has been looked upon
people

"buy

as inevitable. The spectacle of the
Fox, single-handed against the enStanley Company, with its
Keith -Atbee afniiation, making a

^

.

Also U. S. Cities Will See Best showing here was

from Ranch

Ways

Botli

With the pooling gfoes the resumption' of Stanley Company buying the Fox fllhi service. This is
cAtimattid (o be Worth about flTfi.'OOO
annually tO' FOI?. It discontinued

tire

Riders, Ropers

Is

reciprocal jm regards the Fox films.
In addition' one of the two houses
will discontinue- playinf vaudeville
acts as a regular policy.

when Fox opened

TON

the

of
retention
Nathan Bprkan as national counsel of the organization; the placing
o& a general business manager at
the head of the National Headauaxtera and the selection of Richie of
Michigan for that post. Mr. Richie
was the secretary of the Michigan
organization when it withdrew front
the M. P. T. O. A. after the Chicago
convention, and he was one of the
prime movers in the organizing of
the exhlbltora of the Allied-States
which was comprised entirely of
state exhibitor organizations that
were opposed to the continued one
man rule of the national organization aui typified by Sydney S. "^hen;
the proposal that a high powered
executive be retained to bead the
organization and th^ tender of that
post to Qovorhor Price' of Minnesota:, the appointment of a committee of fH^ to handle all of the
finances Of the organii^atlon; a comr
mlttee of nine on oofttract and arbitration; the refusal of the o^gan*izatlon as an organization to accept
the financial help that was tendered
them, the return of the money deposited or the alternative of turning that money over to the Bureau

Cross,

9.

The Centrsl Park, was awarded

Man.ii?er

"i;

The Important features planned
and adopted by the

executives

Chamber
the day was

to lose Its

altaira of the exhibi-

at the session

.

was

^e

directing
tor body,

TALK CLOSING HOUSES

it

fect that the Stfartd

j,

Hays, personally.
The one main, or the group control of the oi'ganization whi(
had
practically been under the domination of Sidney S. Cohen seems to
have been broken and the Conservative element In the organization
now appears to be at the helm and

commereialiam.

KEntOPOUTAN

conserva

genera]
co-operative working basis with the
Motion Picture Producers and Distributor* of America and Will H.

the culpable negligence of the
employee. With the desire of
many big Arms to take "slow
motlto" «hots of Iheitt factories and plants being .-oised
about, a number of film companies have beet, formed to

day and date showing of "The Iron
Horse" in the independent houses
Of the metropolitan area in which

at Hotel
Roosevelt Brings About
Control of Orgftntxittion
by Conservatives—They!
Dominate New Commit-;
tee»—Look for Strong
Constructive
Prbgraii»
Will Co-operate with
Hays Organization from^

have

expe'?ted to

its influence.

While the Fox was doing around
1 3,000 weekly and losing money,
when its entertainment appropria-

^

1

tion was held down, the Stanley
t.
people anticipated that Fot would
planning to take the go to them. When the Fox gross
entire Mix ranch outfit on the rdlui picked up to around $i!0,00e with
Increased overhead for special
next .>)eason for a three months' tour the
attractions it worried the {Stanley
that will make the towns skipped by Company.
Mix and Tony on the recent trip
On the other hand, the Fox people
after returning from Europe, and had the trouble of handling their
barely breaking even at
then they will invade Mexico, Cuba, house and
$19,000 with the extra cost for show
Spain, China and Japan.
and.fidyertislng.
A steamer will be chartered for
The pooling appears to be a ft^
the foreign invasion and a special isfactpry" all-around arrangement.
'**.<
J
train will carry the outfit through
Y
s
...
the United States.
When the Mix rodeo or wild West Miss Logan's Contract

V)s Angeles. Cal, June

Tom Mix

is

•

.

leaves MixvUle it will, consist oX Ihb
be.'it riders, ropers and sharpshooters and give a thrilling and /Inished
i)erformance in every detail

The plan now Is to ,give a iree
show at each place under some ajus^
parks or .huge auditoriums, .with Mix and his horse
Tony making a personal appearance
at each performance.
The estimated cost of the trip is
pices, at

ball

placed at I2S0.000.

Hays and

•

:.j',

f^

'-.

the possibility of concerted action between the two organizations on all matters that concern the advancement of the mutual
interests of the industry.
The attitude Mr. Hays has maintained was that he hoped the exhibitors would get together in n
strong organization of their own
and that organization function in
aurh manner that could co operate
with the Producers ijnd Distributors' organization in matters where
the general welfare of all could be
tu-omoled cither nationally or locally as the occasion might aris«.

•'

"

<

•

'

•

-

.

-

•

Called for

,

.

.

No

»

.

.

.

T.

Marriage

Ixj« Angeles, June 9.
tae^aelihld Logim scre^ actress

who married R^lph Oillespte a former Texas businesa m&n may have
a little eitlplaHklnar to dO to the
Fox moi Corporation to whom she
The
is under cohtract ftt present.
agreement made with the

flim concern provides that for the threeyear period of her Pox contract
she refrain from marrying.
It is understood MiM Logan violated the agreement In this respect
but that the Fox organization will
not protest. It was believed at one
time that Miss Logan would ma^rry
Oeorge Melford, picture di«;ector,
with whom she was keeping company for several years.
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NEWMAirSSlOOO

ONLY HOUSE STANDING UP LAST WEEK ON
Bmy, RIVOU. $19,746-C00LING PLANT
WARNERS' 10-YR.

Upon to Suffer—F. P. Used Own Pictures in Own
Houses More Independents on Street This

FRANCHISE

—

—
—

—

House
Rivoli's Remarkable Showing
Week
May Become '"Cooling Sution" in Hot Spells

Also for 2 Years

Swenering New Torkwu paW

lit*-

attention to the attractions that
offered at the Broadway picture bpu^en last week with the retel

saW

Draw

—Depar-

i

Kansas

City, Su
9.
The picture houses all offered excellent bills last week, but the cooU
ing systems were the greatest at*
tractions for many.. Tha.^Newman,

that he was re«iining on the

•-•'•

''

Estimates for Last

Cameo — "The
(f».

Wesk

thHt

hbwM

a

the

years.

recorra

'

Fox pUced a Tom Mix

at the Pic-

cadilly.

New

According to Harry M. Warner,

^

;

dissatisfaction with the exhibitor.
The importance of the.lopx term
franchise offering i» that ^Warners
apyarontljr do not intend ffoiihg in
heavily for theatres and that the
ones they are building will only be

Frederick Peters
f

Wau-ner has

case of Frederick
bring the total to 37. The new ex- mission in the
changes will be located in a few Peters, picture actor.
Peters was on the short end of a
days at Portland, Ore.; Charlotte^
In a
N, C; Butte, Mott.; Jacksonville, movie bout with Art Acord
Fla.; Indiana|»olts, Ind.; Vancouver recent picture for Truart.
As a result Of the encounter,
B. C; and Calgary. Canada.
The new exchanges in Canada now, Peters clatmed injuries c^rnsistlng
bring the total to six in the Domin- of "multiple contu/kions And lacerations of the face, head and arms,
ion.
contusions of the right ankie and
other injuries,"
for
The producer claimed Peters

Rivoli— "The Little French Girl"

Propaganda

Douglas Fairbanks picture, "I>on
Q." which is sefheduled to open next
Monday night. Doug was expected
on (or the opening, but late reports

;
i

*

Had

—2nd Award

ture Bout

begva a trip
.-'Lofl AjiseleB.^i)ne t.
around the Warner Bxohanges,
That a mOvio "heavy." ^ho is beat
m^ny of which are new because of up by the hero for screen purposes
f. > Vitagraph absorption.
is entitled to compensatioh for' InWarners will open eight new ex*
juries received, was the decision of
changes, and these, with the 29
State Ind'iatrlal Accident Comacquired through Vitagraph. will the,

(F.
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'
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went
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Show Tou

in for
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America

showed no apparent
qigo

the

at,

^me

Of

silsrns

the

publicity, for its
th», Town" picture

and came n«ar getting in bad with
the poUce. Not contei^ with stretch.
Ing a huge cloth banaer acros.i Main
street from the front of the theatre,
someone sent a crew of p.ii;iter8 out
Pic- Saturday hlght and Sunday moiling saw many Of the downtown slde<

territory for that period.

Sam

ThS'lfain Street, with

patkm week blU also had the cus^'
ton^ers crowding tho U bby maiyr

"I'll

the centers wherein they «.re now.
unable to g«t representation. With
their product on
the franchise basis for 10 years, it
would preclude their entering his

114.750.

tomey

:itooQ.>Ontll laie last night,.,

in

new

Los Angeles, June 9.
Mary Akin, .screen actress, accompanied, by her mother and At-

>

extra .and «tunt

an exhibitor taking

1
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This week there is again a ntrong
Hhowing pf independents on the
street.
Universal has two, "I'll
Show You the Town," at the Strand,
and "Dangeraus Innocence" at the
Picca4illy, while Vitagraph is in the
.Capitol with "Wildflre." while "The
'White Monkey." a First National, is
In the Colony.
Next week the first ot the new
«rop of specials arrives with the
advent at the Globe of the new

-

!

on any film which should arouse

With
P.).
(2,200; 50-86-99.)
cooling plant, marvel in its- way,
this "house got |19,74C, realty remarkweather.
In
of
fac«
aMe showing
tional.
When effectiveness of cooling plant
Business wag rather unl(orp(kly becomes generally knowh pttblic will
b94, with the possible exception <k make house cooling station in event
the Rivoli. wher&, $19,741 was the Of another hot Spell.
In the face of conditions
draw.
'Strand— "The Desert Flower" (1st
this might be considered a record N.).'
Failed to
(2,900; 35-6S-85).
week, for the gross is about an av- put any kick, in business. Weather
The Worcester (Masa) Fim Corerage of what the house. has done too great an opposition. Drew >14,poration has. completed the making
at times during the height of the 400,",
of a special film for the Colonial
sea.son. The newly installed cooling
system is held accountablo.
Dames of New EVigland entitled

.

'

York.

the detail ha«n't been worked oat
biK it will include arbitration

yet,

'

The three Famous Players' houses
'—Rialto, Rivoli and Criterion— stuck
releases,
to their own brapd
Wltile at the^ dtrajid, vras «^ First Na-

FilmoUs for his remarkaVile character work, Mr. Moutan HAS established himself as a r«al faTofite
with Roxy's Gang at the Capitol,

j

sUeet *a a whole from the Colony after Week there.
Last week Did flop here because of heat; $: 188.
Jow.
Capitol— "Parisian Nights" (F. B.
wa<t 'th« first from A heat stind-'
50-1.65).
Last week
(5.450;
O)
point Uw town .ha« experienced In worst Capitol hsks had at box office
continoed
wave
the
And
time.
FCisceipts just topped
some
in long time.
night,
Sunday
until
of
poor picfrom Monday
^S,0O0.: combination
with tt»e theatre* for the greater ture and heat responsible.
part playing* to but «i handful at
Colony— "If Marriage Falls" (F.
practleally all -performahftes.
B. O) (1,980; SO-91). Another plc^
Seemingljr »om* 6t the bigger Uire that didn't stand up because of
producing: companies had a tip off s^me reason. The take was 10,111.
«8 to what the "we*ther wan going
Critorion— "Crass"' (F. P.) (008;
to do, for instead of wasting one of 1.05. )
Travelog boosted as world
their own pictures they held back beater finished ovt four days of last
and gave the indepemdents a chance week and then stopped, with "The
to com* in and ptay the houHes. This Beggar on Horseback" starting Frimade it possible for four independ- day. Final four days Just trifie over
'
ent pictures to be on the street, re- 12.000.
leased ])f Com^anlex other than
Wccadllly—"The Ralnlmw TraU"
"The Big Three." F. B. O. hid t"wo. (Fox). (1,M0; 50-85-»9.)i Not even
Capitol,
the
at
Nights"
drawn
'em in last
"Parisian
Tom Mix could
which played to a record low for week with result Piccadilly was un/ the house, getting S32.090. and 'If der $8,500.
Marriage Fails." at the Cdlony.
Rialto— "Old Home Week" (F. P.).
which also failed to draw. At the (1,960; 50-85-99.) Thomas Melgham
Cameo' the Producers Dlst. Corpi. feature was moved' down for second
bad "The Crimson Runner." while week on Broaulway and finished with

auU

with' its Sixth Aiuiivsrsary pac^
(and which will protobly provf
Prank Lh Newman's fareWell'to his
Kansas City friends), wa« t .e big
dra# On the street. Lines in the
loMby and on the street were preaenjl
'just'about all the time from Sundi^
.

FRANK MOULAN

'

Warner Brothers will offer their
product next season to exhibitors
Crimson Runner" of the franohise basis once more, the
pi C,) (54»; 50-85). Moved down franchises running from two to ten

coast.-

I

*

MaiiMtreet Did- $14,000-^
Cooling Systenu

ture for Next Season

were

SPECIAL

AITRACtlONS

—

Everything Else Toppled Over Capitol, $32,000
IndependenU Called
$20,000 Four
Strand,
'

WITH

walks painted

name

the

Ipi

glaring red letteMl

of the attraction.

The police (*epartment made an
attempt to And out who was guilty,
but no ai^rests were made, although

.

the city attorney said the .Minting
of advertisements on w^lks was
punishable Ly a flne of not to exceed
.

Ii.;ter Sam Carver notified the
that the pain .ing had
been done by publicity men from
Chicago and that he did not know
anything about it. He promised to
see that It was not done again and
the matter was dropped. Some of
the signs are still readable', however. The house Is also getting quit«
a bit of public ty with Its serial "The
Pigh,tLng Ranger," which story Ui
also appearing in a lockl paper.
Last Week's Estimates.
Newman—"The Night Club" (P.

ISOO.

authorities

P.) (I,9M; 2S-50). Sixth, anniversary of opening of hous^ and revue

dam- with .4(1 entertainers. Although revue given most publicity, picture
(istlc en*
came in for share of laughs. Busiof

counter and that Im) negtocted to re- ness best for
port injuries to the company within 121.000.

many

weeks.

Around

'

Roysl— "Isn't Life Wonderful"
a reasonable time. Patera was Injured while working In a picture for (Griffith) (9M! 3S-60). Royal SyncoRobertson Cole in. September. 1924, patora handled soecial. Score nicely.
Subject too morbid for tvot. weather.
and was drawing, partial disability Clo^e to 14,500.
compensation at the time .ot his
LibertK-^'Tll Show You the Town"
tangle with Acord.
(i.OOO; 25-50). Other screen show
ThO Accident Commission's award Inga. About $4,600.'
Main Street—"Bnticem^ent" (1st
provides for payment of 110.41

"Th« Land of Opportunity;"
It is the story of an immigrant
who corner to America and through
his educated son becomes a typical
American at heart, influencing his

O. R. Leasing, nas left for
Cullcan, Mexico, to establish her father to. appreciate America.
legal residence so that she can exShinos Lot Go Two in Oswego
pedite the trikl of a divorce action
Syracuse. N. T., June 9.
she is Instituting against Thomas L.
The Shine theatrical interests
At*mstrong.' a Chicago business man.
Miss Akin conteniplates marrying' will hot extend their leaso of the
Bdwia Carewe, director-producer, Orpheum and Hippodrome at Oswhen she has accomplished her wego. They Intend to rebuild the
mission.
Oswego Strand to seat 2,600.

,

desweekly, The producer is covered Ih N.) (3,200; 2^-50). Man agfom en t
ignated "Syncopation Week" for
the c«se by insurance.
extra publicity. Five-ac, vaudeville
bill headed by "Broken toys." As all
A film house in the Bronx, named around entertainment one of best
the Congress, will oi>en within the house has l>ad for some time. Regulars did not hesitate to tell friends.
near future.

Around

tl4,000.

Pantages had first ri n of "Th«
Beauty Prize" and Qlobe, first show"

"Timing

ing here of

»;•.

w

Lionel

thfl

We-st

"WHAT PRlCE""mtE
CONFLICT COMES UP

'>:

1
IjOs AngeUs^'J^Mne >,.,
Thougl) the stor.ies arp different f
Arthur Hopkins feels, that Natacha i
Itan\bova (Mrs. Rudolph Valentino)
'

'

.

unfair in making a. film entitled
"What Price Beauty" as it conflicts
is

Ih title estlination with "Wliat Price
Glory" n^W at the Plymdtith. New
Yort. ind which will he made into
a picture this fall by ^J(tetro-Ool.<l-

wyn.v

>,'•.

.

,(

1

Notico was served on S. George
general manager of the

unman,
Rambbva

;

by

e(ntfert)ri9e,

O'Brien,

MaleVensky &. Driscbll, attorneys
for Ilopb^tis, that unless the title
of ills i)jcture is changed, suit vffll
be, instituted in the United StatM
District Court to restrain the use
'

^.

.,
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"A Man

AN ADAPTATION
LAWRENCE MARSTEN

of Iron," Lionel

,,

Barrymore has found one of the

finest vehicles of his distinguished screen
career.

In the stern, forbidding background of a great
steel mill is laid
the drama of the tremendous struggle of
a strong man to
conquer a weak woman.
r^- ^
,,
i
•

<

It is a battle

-

against great

.

•

,
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7f9' Savon th
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winning of which
a menace to the a£C-old
b*^ " "

battle the

solves a problem whose very presence
institution of marriage.

IT'S

.

,

'

odds—a

is

A ROMANCE OF A LOVELESS MARRIAGE

CHAPWiqC PICTURES CORPORATION
N«fw York .City.

E. -CliMlwk^k, IVetident.

Forsiga iUgjkU Controlled by Simmonils-Kann Enterprises, Inc.

99n
At-J
220 11/
We«ta 42nd

c.

.
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Street. N. Y. C.
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of the

^,-

title.'

Ulhnan declares that the titles
do not conflict and that no change
will be made.
The story of "What Price Beauty"
wi-ltten ))y Miss Ranjbova^ is '***
in a beauty shop while that of t^
Laurence Stallings' play deals with
incidents of the World's war.
"What Price Beauty' will be complcted this week.
Ben Finney Away on Vacation
Bob Finney isn't going to sign «P
with anybody Just yet althoueh it ••
reported Fft^t "^(ttlonal has mad*
him a goo4 ofCer.

,

j

4

•

Finney has
a vacation.

aalle4, lor,
•

Europe

.^"
i

'!:«(P7y
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Vidneriay, J<»« M.

'W

weeks

»r««tly affcctmg tha major portion of the country
/ThMuflh th« h««t
box offica raporta on pjctura housaa ara sroupad on
Ust waakf tha

the

Net";

Garden,

"The

Romeo."

Washington. June

Held

ever.

over.

Randolph— "Raffles"

(U.).

(650;

Coupled with old Essanay
Chaplin comedy as bait for box
office.
Advertised as first showing
several complaints registered by patrons witnessing feature years ago.
Recelpta did not cover expenses in
45.)

—Arizona

operating house.
N.,

3d week).

»];'

MET.,

WITH IVE'S secrets; $31500;

STATE AND XHICKIE' WITH $30JO

(1,400;

60-75.)

(F.

One

"The Post." local Scrlpps-Howard of safest attractions on street.
worked a radio tie-up with
other houses dropped from
WCBM, Hotel Chateau, last While
$5,000 to $10,000 on week feature
caaaed
.Mttwfln tha government
when Harry Robe's "Chateau only showed slight decrease. Ovefr
week,
an e.acutlva Dominoes" broadcasted
SSon last allweek,
"The
Flapthe employe* lease per Wife," a number dedicated to $18,000.
SdM- turning
Saturday
Gloria Qordon, heroine of "The
Srmj! come through
Flapper Wifa" atory now serialized
*'prTin"titlon again «ived linl- in "Thd Post."
«rMl'i Rlalto. Two local acts ware
Providence, June 9.
UnlWashington
George
iSoked.
(Drawing Population, 300,000)
«Mity Glee Club and Hereford and
Last week the top was $5,000, all
iTof The Glee Club proposition
Philadelphia, Jun e9.
of the three largest housee doing
development
stand
will
te ana that
The comUnatlon of the record firound that figure. No houses here
saved a breaking bedt
In other cities. « Here It
wave and a batch of could pull 'em, no matter what the
a
ituation that would have been
pictures witBout big names or speThe boys had a well hild cial distinction brought the film attraction,
disaster.
OuterMiecha
Last Week's Figurea
out routine, thanks to
grosses tumbling to the ground last
directcr.
musical
"Soul
10-40).
Majaatic— (2.300;
son, the house
week.
'ha
This combination rather than
The
Stanley, for example, with Fire" (1st N.) and' "Hbrace Greeley.
Around $5,000.
picture got the business for the "The Little French Girl," a picture Jr." (ind.)
•ouae.
that won much praise from the
8trandip-(2,300; 15-40). "Baree, Son
critics, and with the Volga Boys of Kazan" (Vita) and "I Want My
gstimataa for Laat Weak
in (from "The Grab Bag") and Ray Man
Shearer
(ind). Slightly over $5,000.
Columbia Norma
bis band as added start•nvaklng Up the Town" (U. A.). Miller and
Victory— (1,950; 15-40). "Proud
ers, fell below $20,000, one of the
pull
to
Failed
36-5Q.)
Flesh" (M-G) and "The Cracker(1232;
in
the
his^ry
few
times
of
thethe
against boat Less than $5,000.
Jack" (U). Well under $5,000.
to

iiiiiijvMfi

$3,300.

Rooaavalt- "The Lost World"

9.

population, 4»7,/Canaua aatimaUd
906; ^nJ0O0 colorad)
'

''f'TOjrTi

Around

$6,500.

pa9M«
ntora favorabia, ar for aoma othor raaaon a
Whai^ tha waathar waa
ia tha gro—, m diatinctiva haad ia amployad).
ihaatre mada a ahovving
tkaaa

WASHINGTON

PICTURES

tabloid,

Station

—

PROVlbENCE

PHILADELPHIA

—

Metropolitan

— Nnsimova

"My
Tough

In

Palace— Thomafl Meighan in "Old
Home WeeK." (2,432; 36-60). Hit

may

atre that this has happened.
The Fox, the Stanley's nearest
rival,
also
flopped.
picture
Its
"Riders of the Purple Sage." with

Tom

Mix, was a fairly good draw

(better than the Stanley's feature)

and Belle Story and the Russian

be.

Rialto— "Recompense" (1,998; 35JO). Presentation enabled house to
come close to previous week's figure,
meaning red in the ledger. Close to
$6,500.

Cathedral Quartet excellent added
attractions,
but the whole only
pulled in around $14,600, the lowest
for the Fox in over six months.

As

for the other houses, the indefi-

nite run theatres, they fared even
Weak
"Code of the West; worse.
MetrupoUUn, "The Heart of a
Coma Back Expected
"Are
ParSiren" (1st N.); Palace,
A come back of from $1,500 to
ents People?" (P.); Rialto, Reginald
$4,600 Is expected In all the downDenny In "I'll Show Tou the Town" town houses with the end of the
(U).
unusual scorching weather, but that
will still be well under former pace
This week's pictures Include some
likely box office winners.
Richard Barthelmess is at the
Baltimore, June 9.
Stanley in a new picture, "Soul
(Drawing population, 880,000
Fire," which won fine notices.
On
»0,000 colored)
This was a memorable week. All the bill are Walter Pidgeon, soloJune records were smashed.
The ist, and the Neta Septet.
The Fox has "Kiss Me Again,"
town won the woollen mittens by
topping every other village in the with Monte Blue and Marie Prevost
country by two whole pointa. This and Marguerita Sylva, soloist, also a

This

Columbia,

BALTIMORE

refers to heat, not receipts.
Of the big film houses the

tury

perhtf^s

number

Cen-

weathered, the

heat

damage.

The

wave with the

least

ax-doughl>oy8 who are screening
"Powder River" at the Palace got
a bad break for the first of their
two-week run, but House Manager
Proctor converted |)ls heating plant
Into a cooling

theatre about
~
town.

device and had the
the coolest place in

called

"Gems From- Grand

Opera," with Anthony Guarino and
Augusta Cooper, soloists as added
features.
The Stanton has "The
Spaniard" for tC second and last
week; the Arcadia, "Friendly Enemies" for another six days, while
the Karlton has Johnny Hlnes in
"The Crackerjack."
Estimates for Laat Weak

Stanley— (4,00(h 35-50-75). "The
Little French Girl" (F. P.) Critics

Estimates for Laat Weak
»llked It, but possibility of Judging
Century
,(3,300;
30-76)
"Old popularity spoiled by terrific heat.

—

Home Week.'

Hick band

in pres-

Gross dropped to below $20,000 first
anution prolog played "A Hot Time time in long tinve.
In the Old Town."
At that this theSUnton— (1,700; S5-50-75). "The
atre got
the best break of lot.
Spaniard" (F. P.) (1st week.) Got
Around $8,500.
than
New (1.900; 25-50)— "The Night only fair notices and much lessFortUnder $7,000.
Club." Returns simply mean tem- fair business.
perature outside was well over 100 night's stay figured plenty.
Ene"Friendly
Arcadia— (800; 60).
mark for hottest June day since 1918.
mies." (1st week.) Got good notices
About $5,000.
Hippodrome (3,200; 26-75).— "The and less affectied than some by in
Battling Orioles' and vaudeville.
The "Orioles" had .no better luck
man their namesakes have been
*avii)g out at Dunn's ball park. Box
•mce percentage' dropped to about
.600. which places it around $«.000.

Around

tense heat.

Pox

—

$2,500.

"Riders of the
This Tom Mix

99).

(3,000;

Purple Sage." (Fox.)

picture fairly well liked, but heat
galley-west.
business
knocked

Around $14,500. Lowest house has
Metropolitan (1,500; 16-50)— "The had with new regime.
Bilent Accuser."
Most of potential
Karlton — (1.100; 60). "Welcome
audiences out seeking Chesapeake
Home." (F. Pj.) Tom Meighan. Sadand tributaries.
Business simply dest week iMniMe has probably ever
elsewhere."
Garden
Of

•

2C-50)

(2,800;

a Bride"

— "Troubles

and vaudeville.

irom previous week, aided. House
somewhat better than aver.ige.

lared

$7,000.

Palace

,

(50c

)

— "Powder

had, uhiler $1,500 reported.

Her

troubles were nothing compared with
those of persistent patrons braving
tropical blasts in hottest Lexington
•treet.
"The Triumph," locally
nlnied health pageant,
held over

About

River."

Jnrst week of two-week
engagement under auspices of Champagne
^- ^- ^Extensively adveru^'
used with effective street corner
aug-out" ballyhoo. Looked primed
'0 go over top when weather man
Jtot range with
torrid temppralurr
"lat Rhot the box office badly.

CHICAGO
Chicago, June 9.
Tivermometer hit 90 and above for
the entire week, despite the wellsystems emcooling
advertised
the majority of the
ployed in
houses. But it Is estimated that at
least 25 percent of the patronage
that at: ended the performances at
either the Chici^o or MoVlckers
were attracted there by the cooling
systems more so than the cnteitainmen;.

Estimates for Last

Chicago— "The
(4,500;

N.).

(F.

Week

He.irt of a Siren"
Coupled
50-75.)

Parkway (1.400; 25-50)— "WelHomo." Lois Wilson fe.itmrd
'or two consecutive weeks In
oinerrnt films, but few fans on h.md
to welcome
this one.
Theatre on

with stroHK presentation ("J.'izz vs
Opoia") with wealth of picture
hoiwe erltertainmeiit. Only $41,600.

of well-to-do srrtion now
"""y with tourist agencies. Hardly
over $2,000.

Aleif;!i.in

"we
rffw*

iringo

This
t^entury.

"UNHOLY

3"

OVER TO

PUT

$23,800

Race
offices

houses last week, simmered down
early in the week to a contest between LoeWs State with "Chickie"
and Grauman's Metropolitan screen^
ing "Eve's Secret." The edge in receipts was claimed by the Metropolitan but Loew's figurea, while a
little

M.-a's New Picture Well
Handled in Frisco

Los Angeles, June 9.
for first honors at the box
of the downtown picture

week,

behind in the middle of the
climbed up neck and neck

before

Friday.

When

the

week

It was discovered
that the
house record had been
broken by $300..
Notwithstanding pessimism amony
the theatres due to the Shriners'
convention, and the competition of
San Francisco, June 9.
Smart publicity, dignified and outdoor events all of the big housea
Modern— (1,500; 10-40). "Welcome
crowded their auditoriums and enHome" (F.P.) and "Lightning Ro- interest compelling, put the world Joyed receipts that were decidedly
mance (ind.). Under $3,000.
premier oi Metro -Gold wyn's new profitable. The pull at Metropolitan
Rialto— (1.448; 10-40). "Kiss Me one, "The Unholy Three," over for was doubtless di|e to the return of
Wild
and
"Speed
Again" (Warner)
one of the record weeks at Lpew's Warlng'e Pennsylvanians, highly
(F.B.O.). Tough at $2,600.
popular upon the occasion of its
Warfleld. This- house has been go- previous visit. Loew's succeSM waa
This Week.
Majestic", "The Shock Punch and ing along much after the fashion of largely due to the widespread pub"A Splendid Hazard"; Strand, "Quo any high-class commercial Institu- licity given 'to "Chickie" through
Vadis" and 10th anniversary week
its newspaper serialisation.
"The Last tion; it has not stopped to cheap picture it is but fair fodder. As *
Victory,
specialties;
Laugh" and "Up the Ladder"; Mod- ballyhooing, sniping or freak street
The Criterion did much better
Because of this the theatre than usual, offering
ern. "Fifty-Fifty" and "Laughing at stunts.
Nasimova in
Danger"; Rialto, "The Little French has earned public confidence to the "My Son." At the Rialto Pola Negri
extent that when they do get behind in "The Charmer" held
Girl" and "The Air Crook."
up about
a feature It goes over with consid- average, as did the Forum
with
erable of a waHop.
"Stop Flirting."
The West Coast Theatres' publicGrauman's Egyptian enjoyed an
ity staff gave everything to "The impetus in
business which the manUnholy Three." and the picture agement credited to
Topeka, Kans., June 9.
the vialtlnff
opened big, pleased mightly, and the Shriners.
(Drawing Population 70,000)
The heat wave did not kill any record week ia the result.
"Beggar" on Horseback" opened
one in Topeka. but it did kill oft a
in the m'dle of the week and got
Estimates for Last Week
whole lot of theatre business.
to a fair start at the Million
Loew'a Warfield
"The Unholy away
However, the heat did not spoil
Dollar.
picture, Three" (M-G). Lon Chaney in beet
business for the Lloyd
Estrmatsa for Last Weak
regeneration
drama since
"Now or Never," already here six crook
Metropolitan-^"Eve's
Secret" (F,
Backed up with P.).
times and at the Orpheum last half, "Miracle Man."
(8,700;
26-68.)
Opened
to
Fanchon and Marco "Idea." $23,800. smash and
did almost as much business as on
piled up cash early and
California— "Eve's Secret" (F. P.) fast Picture- nothing out of ordi^
its first run three years ago.
The stock companies suffered features Betty Compson. favorite at nary, but in conjunction With War«<
With Max DoUn and ing's
worst. At the Grand the Waddells, this house.
Pennsylvanian«,
orchestra,
who have been here nearly two music stage attraction. Fair week. here before, scored big success.
These boys probably deserve full
months breaking all records tor a $17,500.
fine
away
share
for the big business of $31,500.
Granada Made bid for favor with
stock organisation, got
"The
Million Dollar— "Beggar on Horsv
program called "three-ring circus"
the first of the week with
(F.
Fool." but then the heat hit 'em thU was "Welcome Home" (P. P.) back"
P.).
(2,200;
25-86^
and It was all oft. At the Novelty Harry Langdon comedy and Jack Opened in middle of week, succeedthe Seeman Players hit the hot stuff Partington stage^act of 40-odd peo- ing "Grass." Got away to aatiafacSuccess of the stage
for their opening week, and except ple, featuring Ralph Pollock and his tory start.
play helped film as did the fact that
(Estimate omitted.)
for second night shows, pulled their syncopators.
worst Topeka business In three
Imperial
First weel^ of "Grass" the featured player, Edward Everett
years. Last summer this organisa- (F. P.) went over fairly well.
Ad- Horton, Is Los Angeles' favorite,
tion stood 'em up for seven weeks.
vertising
campaign
different, having played long dramatic stock
Estimates for Last Week
brought Interest to this glorifled engagement here. $11,500.
Grauman's Egyptia^n "The Iron
(700; 40). Norma Talmadge scenic and travelog.
Isia
Shorter sub(Fox).
$1,400.
(1,800;
60-1.66.)
in "The Lady."
jects and orchestra completed bill. Horse"
Notwithstanding cry Shriners* conRich"
"Born
Orpheum— (8()0; 80).
$9,000.
venUon
hurting theatre buslnesa
slow, and coupled with conditions,
Other Frisco Houses
generally,
house
proved exception.
business poor first half. Last half,
Frits Fields Is In the Union Square Business climbed several hundred
"Idle Tongues," exceptional cast,
with a girl show. Le Mair occupies dollars over preceding week. $18,800.
popular, but re -issued "Now or
Beatty's Casino with a
Loew's SUte— "Chickie" (1st N).
Never" (Harold Lloyd) brought out the stage atdoing
girl show,
three a day with (2,400; 26-86.)
Opened from jump
folks, boosting figure to $1,600.
feature pictures, followinc the en- to phenomenal receipts and kept up
Coxy— (400; 25). "On Thin Ice," gagement
of the H. A. Snow pictures
130,300.
l^ent
a crook melodrama, weak, and of his wild animal hunt in the Arc- steady average.
$8,000 over house records.
picture worthy of week's
hardly
tic.
The Strand, soon to be turned
Criterion— Nasimova
"My Son"
run. Drew slightly less than $1,000,
over to the Herbert L. Rothchild in- (1st N.). (1,600; 40-86). After sevwholehearted flop.
terests, Is going along with. A. A H. eral weeks of indifferent bualnesa
vaudeville, five acts and pictures. house showed decided increase in
Pantages' business Is steady If not patronage, credited to Maalmova'g
spectacular, and the Golden Gate name. |6,900.
(Junior Orpheum) is, as always, caForHin— "Stop Flirting" (P. D. C).
Boston. June 9.
pacity
on two-thirds of all the per- (1,««0; 28-86.)
Thia full length
bad
picture
houses
gpt
the
The
weather break as well as the legiti- formances. After a series of girl Christie comedy opened-falrly well
with
pictures
durthe
staged
acts
and
showed aigna of pickup early
mate houses. With, the street therwell
away
off at in week.
business
which
ing
$6,100.
mometers registering above 90, there
this
little
Universal
Rialto— Pola
Negri
In
"The
was little that could be done to off- the Cameo,
house Is coming back with a straight Charmer" (F. P.).
86-66.)
(900;
set the urge for the parks and
picture policy.
Moved over from Metropolitan;
beaches.
averaged but fair. Picture disapLast Week's Estimates
pointment to admirers of ;itar. $3,200,
State (4.000; 60-75). With "The
FmST NATIONAL MEETINQ
Sporting Venus" and "The Shock
Punch." Did $11,500.
First National executive board
SIX IN LANOLEi, OHAIN
Fenway (1,500; 60-75). Because are holding a three-day session at
Vancouver, B. C, Tune 9.
week started Saturday, had bit bet- their offlcea which will be concluded
Contracts have b<;5>n let and buildthings
with
of
and
"Introduce
ter
Thursday. The sessions are being ing started on mfx Vancouver suMe" did abont $6,500.
taken up with respect to the matter burban
picture
houses,
costing
of new producers and the approval 1760,000.
Working quietly J. L. Utngler, of
of contracts for 1926-26 releases.
POWERS SITES BARR
Sam Rork. who has signed a con- this city, picked up good options en
Bcaitsc William H. Harr fUlcd
o ptirrhase HO shares of pref » •.•ed tract to make his releases through property in closely settled suburilock at $100 a .share in :he Amer- Producers Distributing Corporation, ban districts, and began construeican Motion Picture Corp., Judg- made an agreement whereby he will tion without any advance publicity.
ment for the $14,000 plus tne eight produce one picture starring Leon
per rent, rumulatlvc Interest, li.-ing- Errol for First National release. A PREPARING
OF LIFE'
ing the total to $15,200, wa.q en- contract whereby Srrol will appear
Percy Marmont and Mae Busch
In four pictures for First National are signed to play the leads in S.
;ered igalnst him by defauit.
Pat Powers' ('hin-ch and Schof.I was also approved.
V. Taylor's productlo»>v "The Miracle
It is likely that Howard Hlggin, of Life.
Film C'l Inc. of Which he i« proi;who just completed his first picture
dent, took this action aga ns; Birr
Taylor will direct. This is a pro*
The agreement was to hiv hrm for Metro-fJoldwyn, will also sign blem society drama that Olg%
cojisiimm.'ited with the Church and up for four under the First Natluinai Printxiow wrote. It will be made In
-^.
bartner. ... :::'.„ ..:
--.: r r::rr*:7r "''
School Kiim Co.
.:.
^he east.

ended

State's

'

Bon" (IstN.). (1.542; 35-50).
-ronswer heat. Near $6,000.

$t,0«0,

—

Close Race in Los Angeles Last Week Shriners*
Week Held Partially Responsible Criterion Had
Come Back with ''My Son/' Doing $6,900

"Lady

Week

«f ihe Night";
J'nrkwny, "DiiUKhters <*f Plpasurf";
iNew. "Two
.Manv Kixsrs':; Falac'-.
lowdor River" (2d week): M<troPolitan, "Bread"; Hippodrome, "Into

Thomas
(2,400; 50-75)
tho
conibat
not
coulil
Star hit lowest receipts
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Wednesday, June

likely,
"papered" well tor several nifht* when It looked like a aala wa»
the trooWe
but the ptomv^ot apparently was wised up, for he dlda't tak«
to phone that aU negotlatlona war* oS «(te|r th« flMt UOt-VM ««l«
* ^•*- '
"1-''"^
*"' ^about the "boy."
^ ^

INSIDE STUFF

10, 1929

Cut Price Scale Watchedr]
_

By a:ovifleiioe

fixhibitoi^

'

\

ON PICTURES

after installing Its new cooling •ystem, is gotng
hard on the publicity. Laa|t Bunday night Hugo lUtMnfell and
Fred Cruise, the manager, walked around ouUide with a fanoy looking
thermometer, getting the temperaturei. Then they went Inside for that
thermometer to cool off, and when Cruise made an announcement from
got a
the stage that the outside temperature was »4 at;d the inside 74, he

The RivoU, New York,

after

propoaltton

Th« Saturday Morning Movie ha« become an active
with the progreea of the work done by the Motion Picture Producers
and Distributors of America. Inc. Special offices have been obtained
Assigned to this particular department Is Ward P. Woolrldge, of the Will H. Hayti staff.
The plan hsts not reached New York City, although ;ivcu succ«ssful
flings In some nearby neighborhoods.
As summer is here there U little likelihood any of the big New York
houses will arrange for any Saturday morning shows until the fall and
the schools are in session again.
That pictures are assuming more of a profitable adjunct to the selling
of Insurance and also popularising certain companies is best attested by
tor

It

In the

Times Sauare district

the increased screen subjects made by different companlea
The Metropolitan Life Insurance Co., New York, made one sntltled
"One Scar Or Manyr* while the Travelera* Insurance Co, Hartford,
screened one called "Paying the Price."
The Prudence Co., New York, comes to l»t with two. the first "Money
Talks," proving so successful It Aimed a second called "The Two
Fathers."
That. the mortgage companies and
All these films are In one reels.
Insurance organlaations have learned a thing or two is most appreciable
The first was an outin the second of the Prudence Company's films.
are loaned and how mortgage
sum»
large
how
and-dut animated spiel
bonds are sold, but the 'second sidesteps the real commerciaUsm Until
the second part of the reel. The first section shows New Yofk^a ama«ing growth in i^pnlationi starting with several hundred persons a^d
reaching 6,000,900 In three centurlesi
-The longest film was. gotten out' by the Edison Blectric of Boston,
« flve-feeler. T»»« story In main told what this company has accom••

:

;

pushed

In public utllltlett.

This business commerciallaini^ of the picture has reached such prominence that companies from Bnrope are following up the American way
of using the screen for business propaganda.

it

....
wave of applause.
The Rlvoll la really cool, the Iclneui of the air being perceptible even
^
when the house is Jammed, as on Sunday nighta,
•

•

The reason that "Don Q," the latest Douglas Fairbanks production
clamorwill get but eight weeks on Broadway is 4hat United Artists is

ing for product to release through regular channels. The Fairbanks
special opens June 11 for two months, but on the coast it goes In as
reletuie shortly afterward.
It is understood that within the United Artists organisation it roquired a stlfl! fight to even permit the Broadway exploitation Showing,
so eager was the company to get a new release on the screens.

a regular

Rork, picture producer, has threatened to sue Alfred K.' Green,
director, becsuse Green made a picture for Thomas Melghah recetJtly
during a ^y-off period'On the Rork schedule.
Green, formerly director for Melghan. was sought by Famotis-IPJaycrs.
according to the' story,, te return as If elghan's permanent director, wanted
by the star and producing ftr'm. But' his First National contract held
him up, sa he was unable td accept' Qreen struck a lull, however, when
Rork was not producing;, and did th4 one QtiA. Iflth R6rk'i| i^rnLiaslon,
••.*
>.'';''.',"';.'
according t« the story. •'
..'•,.:•

Sam

•
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—Tour

of

advertises

the

^rell, despite the seasonal slump, by
playing It during (he past month
or so.
Manager Bflward S. Ree^ and the
l^tri^nd celebrate their lOth anniversary this week by shelving "Quo
Vadis." coupled with two other fea- ~
tures and Florence Mulholland. for-<
merly of Roxy's gang and one of the

'

be^t female single draws known
here.
Up until last fall the Strand
played, .paramount films exclusively*
"

.->..

.

A'

UFA

Conferring for

Frederick Wynne-Jones, manage
Ing director of UFA-USA, sailed for
Berlin, oh the "AqUltania." In Berlin
Mr. Wynne-Jones will confer with
Erich Pommer, head of UFA, on a
program of films for release in
America next season. He Is arranging, as negotiations have teea
on for some time, for an interna^
tlonal alliance with a large distributing organization here for next
year.
It is understood that either
Metro-Goldwyn or First National
will handle the German product and
that their flhns will be handled, la
return, by
for Europe.
The discussion of a production
of "Faust" with Emll Jannlngs as

UFA

Mephisto, Lillian Giah as Marguerite and Ramon Novarro as Dr.
Faustus will also t>e held, this to
be done in cooperation with Metro
here.

F.

W. Mumau. who made

"The Last Laugh", will direct it It
approved. Other films which UFA
will distribute here are "Metropolis", a futuristic vision of a city
years hence; "TartufT*", the Mo«
Here play and a Jannlngs' film*
VaudevIUe."

M

Murray
Los Angeles, June 0.

Voit Sternberfl Olrecting

M«M Murray returned

here this
week from her ti;lp to Paris where
she obtained a divorce Crom RobeK
Leonard,
Metro-Ctoldwyn direo*
SS.
tor. It Is expected that she will l>e«
gin work on her next picture short*
ly ai^ that Josef Von Sternberg
will direct it

Harry Rapf

is

now

choosing

Mary Aster's Summer Work
Mary Astor, when completing her
present film, which has Ben Lyon
as the lead, will start on "The Scarlet Saint."

ILL.

,

.

:,

THANKS TO HA RRY GOURFAIN AND GEORGE WEBSTER

IDEAL PICTURE HOUSE ATTRACTION
WIRE— WRITE—NOW
PHIL TYRRELL, 7S Woods Theatre Building, Chicago,
U

^~^
lU.

ai

story for her.
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SENATE AND PANTHEON THEATRES, CHICAGO,
.V

it the Bialto.

MONTHS ON BROADWAY

Orpheum

FOR
3 DAYS
ENGAGEDLUBLINER
&.TRINZ
HELD OVER FOR 10 WEEKS

A

tough attendance breaks will drop

RILEY

IRENE AND MARY"

^v

>

Another innovation here Is the
Saturday opening being played consistently by Manager BlU Mahoney

GEORGE-

53 Weeks Better Keith- Albee Houses

J
•»-:t^'^5i..v-J-.^V-i|t^^-;i^

^

-i

prices also.

SUCH POPULARITY MUST BE DESERVED ! !

HtLLER''
**SALLY,

^

\

.

the stunt Universal rushed out Imioe'dlateTy after With annoa»<iements.

HELENE

LATE OF

\

an(J

!

/ /

toii^ steps Into anothe«>
perlo4 of drastic price cutting thlg
week, with the Modern putting oa
its first doublo feature flrst-run blQ
at S5c top and a 10c minimum.
Jr
What the result of the Modern'g'
price rsdwtlon will be no one seems
to be able to Sgore. but other ex>
here are watching the
hlbttors
house closely. It Is considered likely
that if the quarter takes well at the
uptown house, one or two other
theatres which have been getting

two features which are to open oa
Metro-Goldwyn are sending "trackles* IrafBS" Saturday heavily In all the dallies
The stunts are pnactlca»»y after Tuesday, also running smaller
across the country as exploitation stunts.
ads on his current show. Saturday,
the. same in every particular. wUh Metro-Goldwyn beating tlTe U to the
always a ^ood movie day In this
start The Universal outfit, was constructed last summer and used in
The 'trans- town, gives any film the most
Reginald Denny's picture.. "California Straight Ahead."
auspicious, opening possible, and the
continental expiqitat^pa toHr was talked of. but for iome' reasoii nog
When M-O sUrted publicity fori Rlalto has been holding up fairly
definite plains- were madei at, that time.
Both Universal

What appeaoed to have all the earmarks of a well-concelved press
propaganda on the part of Famous Players-LAsky has developed within
A new form of a sales drive by which salesmen will participate In
the past few weelu into treating real local Interest wherever demc^n- the firm's gross has t>een started by Associated Bxhlbltors.
•trated. Not long ago F.-P. and Lasky announced 4aunchlng of a Para.The regulation sales drive prises, offered year after year, are again
mount movie achool in which screen aspirants would get the long- up to the amount of 150,000, with the first prlxe of |6,000 and the
desired ctiance of atepping toward the allver sheet. Tom Terries was graduated scale down to |S00.
engaged as director of the school.
The participation In the gross will go to all salesmen whether they
Within the past fortnight Terriss has been conducting ^perlmental win a prize or not A salesman Is assigned to a sone and his gross will
teats and examining screen applicants throughout New E<ngland. The be figured in that sone. It Is said that a well-sold film figures to gross
Paramount schoiol project has hit the first pages of newspapers, which 130,000 or slightly over In the senes around New York.
have effected a tie-up with Paramount on the proposition. Terriss has
been making one-dajr stops since leaving New Yorlc.
Henry Bollman, one of New York's young indopetidenc film brokers,
At Bennington, Vt., Agnes L. Schramm was chosen. At Burlington, doas considerable business with South America. It Is Bellman's observnVL, a 21-year-oId Anxftxon Felix J. A. Gervais. was picked by Terriss. ti.m that the S A. film men are \nor*s In the mar .et to<lay for "westerns"
At Barre, Vt., Clara Carpenter, waitreas, M, was chosen from a group than vriy ether type. The cheaper the film the quicker It will get action
of 11 applicants. Terriss was in LAconla, N. H., last Thursday, Man- in South America. BjUman also declares that the cheap society dramas
chester, N. H., Friday, and Jn Portland Saturday.
^
get a good play in ttiat country.
^n S. A. are thousands of acres of land de\oted to cattle raising.
Carlyle BlackweU has achieved better newspaper space tlian ever any- Rough riders galore cover the ranges.
thing brought htm or is likely to bring. In the Divorce Court, London,
he appeared as co-respondent in an action in which Alfred Haxton sued
The Southern Cstlifornla delegates to the recent Milwaukee convenfor the dissolution of his marriage with Leah Primrose, only daughter tion used real exploitation in landing next year's gathering for Las
of Barney Barnato. The couple were married in America during ItlS. Angeles. Jimmy Sams promoted various California fruit growers' associaA servant gave evidence as to Blackwell's visits to the Haxton house In tions for donations, getting 26 crates of oranges, IS bags of walnuts
DevonshlrO and told bow he eventually settled down there entirely and and 2,S00 packages of raisins gratis (or distribution at the oenventlota.
t>ecame its master. She had seen respondent and co-respondent together
Arrangements were made with a Milwaukee vaudeville booking
in a bedroom. After hearing fhrther evidence, Mr. Justice Swift granted agency In advance for the band and girls.
Many exhibitors believed
a decree with costs against Blaokwell.
the latter came right through from the coast
Barney Bamato died at sea in 1907 leaving tS.OOO.OOO net He be-'
queathed |1,2S9,000 worth of shares in the business of Barnato Brothers
At the recent opening of 'West Coast's Boulevard theatre In Los
to his only daughter, Leah, to come to her on attaining the age of 21, Angeles. Fred Nlblo, master of ceremonlefe. Introduced a numl>er of
and a further $1XS,000 on her marriage, providing she married with her screen celebrities. Roscoe Arbuckle was presented with his recently
mother's consent. Carlyle BlackweU has been in England for some time acquired wife, receiving an ovation from the audience lastiac flv* minplaying In different British screen productions. He recently supported utes. This was one of the rare occasions of this character at vhich
Betty Blythe In the Samnelson (English) production of "She."
Arbuckle appeared In over two years, and the first time he was introduced with picture players since his 'Frisco difCioulties.
An Independent producer who also distributes his own product on
the state right market has a percentage contract with an exchange
In Tacoma, the new Weaver, Inc., studios are getting their first play
which Is controlled by a theatre chain organization.
with the making of a new film. "Hearts and Fists." with Marguerite
A few months ago the producer noted a theatre booking on the de Lamotte and John Bowers starring. The Weaver plant is located oa
weekly rental report, which showed a. charge of $10 <or four days on Titlow Beach, one of the most picturesque spots In Tacoma.
one of his pictures. Curious, he wrote an exchange manager friend in
Ralph DeVoe, film producer. Is to establish studios tn WeM Texas,
the key center asking for pJirticulars about the house and what a mini- going there this week from Hollywood, CaL His main headquarters will
v
mum rental should be. The reply stated the theatre should pay at least be established In Albllene.
}2S per day for product, even though It was owned by the chain.
The producer has not made a squawk, but has turned "thumbs down"
Pola Negri came to New Tof^k to make her next production, hut
on any further percentage arrangements with theatre chain exchanges. after her arrival and a conference with the company offlclals. It was
decided that the film could be made cheaper on the Coast because of
Several film houses In New York and New Jersey rather than operata location sites necessary to the film's making. Miss Negri went right
further at dally losses have closed. These theatres were known to be back. Some of the other films to have been done East also have t>een
of
the
oa
market While there has l>een talk tliat a New York circuit
transferred to ttie Coast
film men was going to buy. the sales were not consummated.
It is understood the theatres were kept running so that prospective
It is expected Famous Players will take over the Jake Lowrle houses
(Continued on page SO)
buyers would be Impressed by the way they were run. One house
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Historical Subject Mutter

Studio Melee, Warrant

LONDON FILM NEWS

Asked but Refused

In Infringement Suit

"

18 BUSINESS" («)
HM>Mb««k"
Prolog to "Boflgar on
stag* <8p«cial)
4B Mins ; Full

•The Iron Horse" (Fox film)
copyright Infringement
will
suit
bi'ing into litigation the question
of "historical" s u b j-e c t matter.
Namy
Woodrow (Mrs. Wilson
Woodrow) and Archibald L. Sesfions, both authors, are Buini; Fox
Film Corp., William Fox, Charles
Kenyon and John Russell, who prepared the "Iron Hortie" scenario,
and John Ford, the film's director,
for copyright infringement. O'Brien,
Malevinsky fk Driscoll arc their at-

M

London,

May

27.

There are various signs that the
producing revival is making steady,
headway.
Several indeif slow,
pendent producers of the better class
are looking round and are said to
have acquired capital to ^arry on.
Up to the moment, however, most

crued to the picture's theme by exposi.ig the character of Berryman to
be a counterpart of Cady In the film.
Stoll is
of the studios are black.
The
various scenes are played before
York.
workings at full strength and the new
Critorion,
black drapes. Good props are used.
American directorate and most of
New York. June 8.
Frederick Stanhope staged Uiis
the better known producers are beshowing of "negFttr the special
Sinclair Hill's "The
ing enrolled.
George 8. Kanf- and Josiah Zuro handles the orcles- torneys.
was in
iar on Horseback"
Squire of Long Hadley
the play's authors, coJ- tra which saves the day with its
Plaintiffs claimed that in 1917 every way a good feature, b-.-t W.
Imu), one of
veritable
cacophony
of
nol^e
in
Kellino's "Confessions" did not come
Iftborated with Dorothy Parker to
they
wrote
"Building
the
a
book,
spots.
The
orchestra arrangement
up to his usual ctandard.
mrite a short play In the same vein and
Union,"
allegedly
of
the
foundation
its fitting ivito the dialog got
The efiort
«{ satire as "Beggar."
the real laughs, although Mr. Lack- the "Iron Horse."
The man who backed the I.<eroy
only bee.i fairly «ucc<>a8ful.
The complaint is an interesting Granville production of "ContraSLs
aye drove several neat points home
ugo Reisenfeld has supplied a cast
with
surety.
Miss Hayes opposite legal document. It was prepared by band" last year Yilb arrived from
illiicb contains Wilton Ldupkajr?, Orparts" -vith further capital
"foreign
forM.
L.
Malevinsky
whose
"play
him was also excellent, while Or%ndo Daly, Catherine Hayes and lando
and will begin work on two more
Daly of the others was best. mula" won for him the "White features in about a month'.^ time.
•thtr competent legit p«opl«:
"Business Is Business" plays rap- Cargo" plagiarism suit. The comThe idea is worked out in four idly enough and well enough, but Its plaint analyzes book and picture,
Henry Edwards, one of the best
Acts. It opens In tbe home ot John humor is nothing to
known of the Hepworth producers,
get keen over, comparing the similarities.
W. Ber;*ym&n, shoe manufacturer. while the unoriginality of caricaturAn injunction and an accounting who after the collapse of Hepworth
Berryman la a buncombo artist ing the big business men of
made
one or two features on his
the land of the profits is sued for.
own and. later toured in legitimate,
whose every mention of his own as Impossible fools Just because
they
la to Join the Stoll producing organiaame is met with a resounding crash don't read James Joyce and enjoy
sation.
Another K. C. House
Wealthy and a the
ta the orchestra.
music of Schoenberg is so great
vulgarian at heart, he continually one
Kansas City, June 2.
wonders why Kaufman should
The Rialto has a strong desire to
From Information negotiations mix its picture program with vaudeprates of his power, having his but- have stooped
to it once more.
lers tamed so that they chime In.
Such a presentation eostc money are under way for the erection of ville and has staged some fine acts,
The ehtrances and eyita are made and Is commendable not
a large picture theatre In the down- including "The Veterans of Variety"
so
much
for
town district. It is understood that and the Hawailans. At the moment
Jp march time, Hr. Berryman, ex- what It is
as for what it was meant
new building will be financed John Henry, the humorist from the
ItiBg, dons two coats, two hats and
to be.
Where the audience should the Woolf
Brothers, a large local broadcasting company, holds the
by
two canes. Then be goes to bis of- have howled it was languid,
and
clothing firm.
They own the site ^¥>*'f^'»
Ace and here tells a newspaperman only the
more
obvious
moments
at 13th and Main street. M. B. Shan-^ James A. Fitspatrick. the producer
what a great fellow he is; announces went solid.
The
other stuff went
berg, general manager of the
a large gift to the city of a musical right out the ^Oi>T.
of "Music Master" series, tho most
Bitk.
land Amusement and Realty Com- popular shorts ever seen here, will
atadium, saying that he'll put the
pany, which controls theatres in arrive in this country shortly and
biggest music money can buy thereImmediately afterward he reHutchinson and Salina (Kansas), commence work during June on a
in.
Warners Buy Back Releasee
and which is closely affiliated wi^' new series in which music will agair.
proves his stenographer when she
be predominant. The pictures wUl
Los Angeles, June 2.
the Miller Interests in Wichita, is
aaks for a raise.
be released BimuHaneously in Eng%
Warner Brothers have bought back reported in New York for the pur- land and America. Fitzpatrlck will
Next scene tne Money Club, where
their
the
big
one
of
releases
from
of
Interesting
George Oppen- pose
bring all his technical people with
Ike is dhning with four first rate
dumb-bells, all prominent in big heimer. Inc., distributor of the film companies in leasing the house. him, but his casts will be engaged
Warner brothers have contem- here.
Their ignorance of aes- Warner product for California, with
business.
r thetic things and their condescension exchanges in San Francisco and Los plated building a theatre here, and

»BU6INE88

N«w

!
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Lo!« Angeles. June 9.
Behind 4 request made to City
Frobecutor Jack Friedlunder for a
warrant for the arrest of John V.
McCarthy,
director,
picture
on
charges of battery, has come to
light an alleged melee that occurred
in a HoUywoo'l picture studio und
which involved the director, a producer, two actresses, a policeman
and several others.
The request for the warrant came
from R. H. Gardner, a partner of
A. M. Foote in a producing company operating in the California
Studio
Hollywood.
in
Gardner
alleged that while Foote was paying off a cameraman Director McCarthy accused him of playing favorites with certain employees and
called him a crook for raising the
cameraman's pay check.
During the argument Dorothy
Hope, Foote's wife, and Mrs. Gardner are alleged to have taken sides.
Gardner says McCarthy backed
him against a wall and struck him
several times. It appears there are

Mi^

lorm the basis of this scene, while
the finale has John W. Berryman unTslUng a monument of himself as a
Herein is humor,
gift to the city.
but it is much too subtle and uncertain for the picture audiences and
for that reason wasn't well received.
The fault is that It takes away
whatever suspense might have ac-

Angeles.

The

It
Is also rumored that the Fox
have Interests would like to secure a thethe films and atre, although the Fox pictures are
over to the Vita- ,now being shown in the Pantages.

offices of the distributor

been closed, with
accessories

all of

moved

graph exchange

In

each

city.

Mark Larkln, who
.Olive O'Hara has succeeded G.
Palter Wendell as film critic, Syracuse (N. T.) Herald.

i"

handling the

Douglas Fairbanks film* "Don Q,"
if New York, has sold a short story,

"Money

in

the

Bank

Sterrell"

McCall's Magazine.

to

conflicting stories as to Just what
did really happen, according to
Prosecutor Frledlander, and because
of these discrepencles no action
would be taken by the authorities.

Picture Actress Stakes Bid

For Part of $70,000 Estate
Atlantic City, June 9.
Margaret Snow, Hollywood film
actress, claims

a share

of the $70,-

000 estate of William Lutz, of this
who died intestate, leaving no
direct kin.
For a long time nobody came forward to claim a share of the property which Lutx left when he was
Myton Succeeds Montague
killed by an automobile last year.
Salt Lake City, June 9.
Then two months ago Jacob Lutz,
Fred K. Myton has been made mkisician U. 8. Army put in a claim.
editor-in-chief of the west coast Just as the fortune was about to
scenario department for Film Book- pass to the state of New Jersey.
ing Offices.
Miss Snow is a cousin to Jacob
Myton recently took charge of the Lutz, and when she found out that
Edward he claimed to be the sole heir, she
deparhnent,
succeeding
made her claim.
Montague.
city,

^fci4n4K4^THE IRON HORSE
THE FIRST YEAR
AS NO MAN HAS LOVED
KENTUCKY PRIDE
THANK YOU
HAVOC

M*^*--;,'v'^<*'-:
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LIGHTNIN'

THUNDER MOUNTAIN

DALLAS
FORT WORTH

LAZYBONES
EAST LYNNE
THE FIGHTING HEART

;

HOUSTON
SAN ANTONIO
BIRMINGHAM

I

THE booking

of

PART-TIME WIVES

v

THE DIXIE MERCHANT
THE WINDING STAIR

^

Fox Supreme Atoactions

SIBERIA

FOUR PETER

for ihe Hoblitzelle

Worth, Houston and San Antonio,
iTexas, and Birmingham, Alabama, shows the determination
of Carl Hoblitzelle to buy the finest product obtainable for his

B.

KYNE STORIES

WHEN THE DOOR OPENED

Circuit in Dallas, Fort

MARRIAGE

r

THE
THE
THE
THE
AND

n

celebrated Majestic Theatres.

Carl Hoblitzelle has a national reputation as a keen showman.
Keen showmanship- and Fox 1925-1926 product will travel

JOHNSTOWN FLOOD
SILVER TREASURE
FOOL

WHEEL
OTHER JOHN GOLDEN PLAYS

together in all parts of the country.
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iHIS magnffitent instrument has been acclaimed one of the finest theatre pipe organs in the country and is now instelled iii'^he $9,000.lfM) Cap-1 itol Theatre. Detroit. Although a latere amount additional to original purchase price has been spent oh |the orfltan sit)ce it^ inst%Uatioa just
^al#/|ts orig^iaal poatt
thtee years ajro in the equipment of special novelty stops and features the great organ, as good, as new, is offered j»t 1«m
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But plied some richly constructed dialog
there were others who took their pertaining to jass aiul opera, put to
ccats off, stretched, lit their cigars rhymes and melodies. Jess handled
or cSgarets, and observed without the operatic numbers, with the Mrs.
Biak,
partic'pating.
upholding jazz. An applauss contest
was held to denbte the win-er; with
the Mrs. getting the stronger volume of applause. The screen r.ished
*•
that opera wlnsi which was good for
New Ydrk, June 7.
Once more the preseptatioii end a l»ig howl.
Nathaniel Finston conducted his
of the bill holds vaudeyhle. a policy
which the Colony has turned. In an crew through a 10-mlnute overture
employing "Samson and Delilah."
efltoirt to get off the beaten track.
unfortunately,
Blit,
this
week's ;'h« number received tremendous
upport. but 10 minutes seemed a
vaudeville doesn't rate highly In
trifle too long for any style of a
entertainment.
Opening the show, the orchestra ninnber.
does nicely with "Student Prince"
Boyd Senter, assisted 'by Jack
selections and winds up with a Ja*s Russell, was the first act to appear
outburst that put thtfm over well. and could have stopped tt^e show
An assorted news rMl next, with without tne least effort. The comFox stuff predomlnatMT, a|td then bination is c.n old standby here.
the stage stuff.
This week's is Two numbers were not enough. The
bpened by Srlay and Hallock, two White Slaters, two demure youngcoloraturas who hanbonise before sters, followed right on and copped
an attractive special background about everything Imaginable. The
attractively lighted. Their costumes girls are clever dancers with varied
are Colonial and one of the girls routines.
stands while the other takes advatiHelen Torke, corking good soprano,
tage of the weather and sits. Over offered the Aria from "The Barber
Just fairly weU, they gave way to a of Seville." The g)rl took two bowst
combo act Which held Wheeler about all the bends one could take at
Wadworth's orchestra working with this house. The Runaway Four folGrant and Wing, the dancing team. lowed with more oomedy, sloping,
A jaxx selection by the band dancing and acrotMtties. They have
opened, and then the dancers did a condensed their rontine to about
roi^tine that didn't stir anything or eight minutes in
a new idea In picanybody. Sunday night they were ture house fun.
trio
from
badly off form. Then another or- "JFVyist" brougl:t the show to a close.
chestra selection and another dance. The latter was a spectacular presThe orchestra itself is a good group, entation elaborately staged.
holding 10 men and a leader who^
The show ran smoothly throughmanner helped a great deal. But
the dancing team in this instance out and furnished i. wealth of endidn't hold up, while the whole tertainment. Though not as pretenthing was routined amateurishly tious as softie ot the previous like
and without any^ smashing show- specialties presented here, it conmanship. For the money the whole tained more merit.
Business was off Thursday night
turn 'Cost, it didn't deliver and the
weather can't be blamed.
and the cooling system w»j no inAn educational film, "Neptune's ducement in bringing the fans downJewels," showing pearl culture in town. The entire nhow ran a trifle
Japan, followed ana was Interesting, over the two-hour limit.
lioop.
and then into the feature, "The

isuch vlelent exertilse aroused.

HOUSE REVIEWS
PICCADILLY
New York, June ».
Unlveraal dim, "Dangeroua Innocence." heada this week's bUl,
WhUe the surrounding program is
ivaainXf music, with two short subjects also included. Opening, Frederic Bodkin's orchestra played the
"Finsfl's Cave Orerture" ot Mendelssohn, getting the show oft to applause, ^radkin has built a personal
foUowing (or himself, evidenced by
the heavy applause he drew on two
violin' solos later.
Moreover, (or a
•mail orchestral unit, he has the men
in the pit working together (or flne

A

eiTects.

Nexjt the pictorial, a straightaway
reel, not so interesting as

Fox n^ws
osuaL.

This preluded John

Ham-

Samaloff sang smi aria from ''Cavallerla Rusticana," the "Vol Lo Sapete" one, but it didn'l create any
disturbance, although It was nicely
sung. The stdge <>«ttiBg' was a black
drape, with the pthes civtaln, yellow,
bunched at the top for contrast.
Flower baskets framed the singer.
"Pillars o( Salt." a t;}eneral Electric Company release, showing the
of mining and reftning salt,
next, following Which Frakdin
delivered the wdlash s( the show by

methods

was

the [flrst a short bit
from Drigo's "Vals* BUiette," and
then a SerenlUle in tte: composition
of which he was credited with ToFradkin's flc<dlins is ^pretty
selll.
neat, and he aella it right down the

doing two

solo?."

line.

Then the

feature,

and a good cme,

who did two organ "Dangerous Innocence," released by
Mr. Hammond, who caresses U and subbinc for the Reginald Denthe console with ^kill and taste, has ny fllm^ which Carl Laemmle played
eliminated his little speeches and at th» Strand, although the former
now goes right into his number. U films have played th9 Piccadilly.
Which is as before programed. This On the exit the organ played a reweek his flrst is a medley o( older cessional march, and as it was the
pop songs which went heavy, while "Aida" grand march, it was okaT*
his second is a new tune, "You're That tune is as surefire- as the meat
Just • Plower From an Old Bou- in a meal.
quet." For his flrst number a rsBusiness Saturday was brutal. At
TOlvlng color disc projected many 4 o'clock there were fewor than 100
colors in succession on the stage people in, and at 6 most had gone
drop, but as the number was long, home and not many others had come
the repetition of lights grew tire- in. '^lose in liked the show and apsome.
plauded surprisingly often, considerFollowing Mr. Hammond, Miss ing the efFo^t it took and the warmth
Btcnd," organist,

solos.

)

*

sa

The

most

woman on

appealing
the screen

—

in

;

a sumptuous screen version ot

Edgar Selwyn's

R^

startled

brilliant

sUge success

in

which Florence

Broadway,

'* *'Ai

"THE MIRAGE"
A

"

in

-^

New
-

CUVE BROOK
ALAN ROSCOE
^

'

A

^

^tV yoiA VALE

MYRTLE VANE
CHARLOTTE STEVENS

Bisk.

Chicago, Jun) 5.
A conservatively produced presentation
involving
three - standard
vaudeville turns who comprise the
Jazz portion of "Jazz vs. Opera,"
with a couple of operatic turns and
the house orchestra contributing the
higher type melodies.
With the^tage spectarJes consuming an hour of this week's entertainment, all the added screen subjects
were eliminated, with the feature,
"The Heart of a Siren," the sole
fllm.

i
"^

Adapted by

,.

,^ ..^^

Directed by

ress.

'<tf*»>«»IMtf i^

PRODUCERS

mWuTING

The screen announces that a batmusic is about to be In progAn elaboration on the old burlesque bit of stop-fight is introduced
by the two defender- who are
dressed in armor plates, sworda and
shields.
A practical trafflj signal
donates by the flash of the red and
blue light when the fight should retle of

d iGardnw SuUiyM^^n^^i^
wS'^'^-

CORPORATION

METROPOLITAN,

L. A.

value. For a chaser an Educational
Los Angeles, June S.
comedy, "Fun's Fun," was run
through. It was a poor comedy and
The bill at the Metropolitan, starting with Irvin Talbot, the visiting
did little to create merriment.
Ordinarily the Colony stage stuff conductor, proved entertaining, alIs good, but this week it is badly off though not out Qf the ordinary, Talform, while the comedy on the end bot scored with .two interesting
of the bill didn't help to rate the numbers, the 2d and 4th movements
whole entertainment any higher. It from Tschaikowsky's "Fourth Symphony" and "My-Buddy." "The latis the feature that will bear the
brunt of this week and get Uttle ter number was especially arranged

CHICAGO

York's gayest night clubs.

.:With

.

assistance.

slory that reveals the truth of life behind the scenes

on Broadway and

.

White Monkey," which was good
and obviously held much box office

aORENCEVIDOR

Hi

COLONY

any, retnalned with Bve. However,
the audience llk»d it.
Billy Bey»n in a not so funny
comedy finished the bilL
.

MISSOURI
St

IjOuIs,

June

7.

It Isn't

and

house at the second evening sho^r
at the Missouri Sunday night. Man-/.
ager Stuart has not cut down on his'
prolrrams a bit for the stimmer, and

tUa week's bill is a dandy.
The opening organ solo wouM>
have

been better bad the vocal
chorus been omitted, for the second
on the prosr&m, following,
was a: knockout' solo, with which
hlch
the flrst could stand no compa^riisoihSiH
Victor Henry, baritone, singing
Italian, assisted by Littaii's orcheS'
tra, made a great hit with the
dience, and after taking three bowsi*
unit

he was recalled for an encore, welldeserved.

Against a -draped black backdrop, the Harpland Fantasy was
next preaented. The seven girls playing harps simultaneously, offered a
cycle of classical and popular numbers that clicked. A vocal solo by
Anna Beckman, very pretty girl,

was

delightful. The crowd gave the
presentation two liberal bows.
short Missouri (International)
preceded the api>earance of
Hershel Henlere, the eccentric pi-

A

oewe

mnlst

The

flrst

few minutes

of his

act is taken up by some psuedo,
wiso'-cracking and low comedy. But
in the last part, Henlere showed his
mastery on the Ivories. His playing of "Bananas" to the famous
compositions of old masters, such
as
Strauss,
Chopin.
Beethoven,

Gounod, Rachmaninoff, et al., was
nothing short of marvelous, and the
crowd was duly appreciative. His
second presentation was a blending of the melodies of several score
of selections, to which the audience
was Invited to whistle.
Several
tried, but gave up when his blending: of the numbers to change one
Into another, became so skilful that
it was imposstblA to keep "in tune."
Everybody got a big kick out of
the act, and tho Missouri management received some friendly cussing when it would not give time for
an encore. The clapping kept up
for five minutes into the fllm following, but still even a "thank you"'
was denied.

M

GRAND CENTRAL

"

'

sume and cease. A few bits of hoke
put a kick Into the prolog.
particuhirly with the women.
from the originals were flashed on
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Crawford
"Kve'B Secret"
'-erestlng, al- the screen. It was strange tb.it Hie
manipulating the twin organs sup- though the "secie,
'here was
(Continued on page 3G)
!.<«

f

much fun to sit in a thefan, fan, fan. The evident,
explanation of the half-capacity,'
.

atre

Memorial Day and went over big
The feature, "The Little French
with the audience.
minutes and the show
Waring's Pennsylvantans, return Oirl," ran
engagement, received lots of well finished with a six-minute trailer
on
"OM Home Week," and the new
deserved applause. They play what
cooling
plan that is to be installed
is known as classical jass, consisting
Rucbel.
of popular and Jazz songs. Tom next month.
Waring, soloist, sang a ballad. He
has a sweet quality in his voice,
:iked by the audience.
Then they
played a pop, made ret^Ustic by the
St. Louis, June 6.
An ideal hot weather bill wa.s the
drummer through his Imitation of a
train leaving.
During this number one that opened here tonight (Satthe Hollywood. Prize Dancing Beau- urday).
ties came in in abbreviated coaLarry Conley, aubstltutinp for
turtiea, and after a feV turns around Gene Rodemich, who is vacationing,
the* ftbor, exited.
Just why they are conducted the opening overture. «
called "prize dancing beauties" is a medley of selections from Victor
mystery, as they are neither beauti- Herbert's "The Foriune Tener, lastful, nor can they dance.
The War- ing six minutes. The npws weekly,
ings finished their turn with a sonR, following, w.as divided e^u lly be*
funny and full of pep. All the boys tween Pathe und jrinogram."*. each
sang
thlj
through
megaphones, contributing three .subjects. It cart
which pleased the house. It is diffi- nine minutes.
cult to select their best number,
Stuart Barrle. at the organ, pre*
ns everything they do is done well sented an origiasl novelty titled
This orchestra not only "knows Its "The Song Contest."
The contest
stuff,"
but is highly ornamental, was to Kuess the names of tl>e numwhich helps along its popularity, bers he played, as v,fords different
for

|
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\Jir ARNER BROS., now in dfirect contact with exhibi^^' tors through its own exchange system, is ready to
,

underwrite their independence.
The Warner Franchise is available to any exhibitor
who wants to insure his independence, not only for the
present season, but for five years to come. Through this
Franchise the exhibitor is guaranteed sufficient hjghclass product to maintain forever the independence he
treasures.

The
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HOUSE REVSWS
(Continued from page 14)

previous Newman frolics,
have been given, and never for a
familiar as the melody might be. moment was any of the 40 artists
gueaa
trying
to
fun.
Five minutes of
permitted to get
count 'em
40,
them, anyway. In place of the usual away from the subject for a. mo•
cross'word puzzle, a natural color ment.
short "Paris Creations" (Pathe)
numbers
Fourteen
of songs, dance
consumed the next six minutes. The and comedy composed the program,
ladien liked this one, they said. After preiiented with a smoothness sura lengthy trailer concerning next prising for the first week of so reweek's program, Coyle and Ashton, markable a performance.
a clever team of kids, came on for
When this beautiful theatre was
For
six minutes of entertainment.
opened six years ago the overture
an opener the youngsters were from "William Tell" was the first
dressed like Jackie Coogan and -:aby music played in the house by Leo
P^ggy, and played a sax-banjo duet. Forbstein's concert orchestra, and
A single dance specialty, a solo
been featured on every anni0ong and a double cleg number made It has
This year with the
since.
up the rest of their offering. And versary
added scenic and light effects the
th« folks liked them, giving them
just about perThe feature ran an rendition seemed
big applause.
the patrons thought
hour and two nlnutes. We liked it, fection, at least
judging from the continued apfor It was Constance Talmadge in so,
"Learning to Love." A Larry Semon plause.
The performance was put on in
comedy closed.
an
With the temperature (95.7) out- revue style, each act being given
and Buddy Doyle
side the hottest eveir recorded here introduction,
as master of ceremonies. He
served
In June, it was deilAtfuIly cool in
Aljolsonedand
blackface
-ked
in
W(
was
the Grand Central and the sho
edi.ycantorcd all over the three
doubly enjoyed.
stages and the run built around the
RueheL
He opened the party with a
pit.
of the plec««, popular unljr a
i»vr years ago, could not be recalled,

namoa

as

all

—

NEWMAN,

>

Kansas

^

few smart remarks in rhyme, and
presented Mona Lee and the six

iCC.

City,

have become accustomed
TMirly,

was

came

Next

C.

who stopped
obliged

to

numbers.

They were followed by Taylor,
Parsons and Hawkes. who did sevnumbers and
semi-classic

to expect

the bic noise In

who started the fun.
Ossman and Schepp,
things cold and were
play a couple of extra

Kelly dancers,

June

Newman

'The

sixth annual annivarsary frolic, the syncopated musical revua which the Newmanites

-

Ttn^ra

ments here this week and lived up others not bo classic, but the custo Its advance promises In every tomers nsver tired.
"The Red Lacquer Cage," *a
particular.
"Jass-Joy-Jolity" is a favorite elaborate production number, introsubject with Milton H. Feld, under duced Sybil Sanderson Fagln. whiswhose direction this sixth, as well tler and bird imitator, and the

amuse-

eral

laughing qualities diould guar-

antee

a wdcome reception by

it

audiences.^

re

an

offset in

fine

the

"swank"

10, ISfif

technique and has none

which

besets

i

Mi'

brethren of the baton.
His oi<5<
pianoforte solos are excellent.
From the picture point of
the Capitol is at times disappdht
>oSS

A

w

LONDON

CAPITOL,

.

<

]

wn «iven, and

then Tillis and LaRue appeared for
thtir second dancing namber, followed by Miss Lee and the dancing
girls, both acts this time In front
of the Royal SynCopators and to
their music.
The next feature had the whistler
and soprano In the proscenium alcoves, with the dancers on the center stage, for a pretty effect, and
then the showing of the six candles
representing the theatre's birthday,
followed by the finale with all the
artists on the stages and rub and
both orchestras playing for one of
the greatest flashes ever seen on a
Kansas City stage.
The presentation ran an hour and
a quarter, followed by the picture,
"The Night Club." which caused the
Anffkes.
laughs to continue.

entertainment values and

^Its

register perfeetly, like

with

careless lithography, as was the
beautiful bird OMe case of Kinemacolor.
All colored
Kelly girls.
occupied the entirs ptage. with the motion picture flUn is still a strain
Now the big picture is "Trlumph^j
whistler and girls on the psrohss to the eye.
This arrived at rather a remarkabic:'
and swings, costumed as tropical
After a 10-minute Interval, in time, as the press of the country
birds, with gorgeous plumage. The which
the orchestra rendered
a being fed with stories of the dangeS
act was an Instantaneous hit, well popular fox-trot, came the feature ot American propaganda via thS
worked out.
film, "The Great Divide," the Metro- screen, and the subject is even
oc«
Bernard and Henry, two girls who GoMwyn picturlsation of Moodjr'3 cupylaf the attention of the Hous»
know lots of the latest "blue" songs play of that name, directed by R*ff- of Lords. "Triumph" is typical
oi!
and
and how to sini^ 'em. were next,
inald Barker.
To those of us who the class of picture which laudl
could have exhausted their reper- remember the spoken drama, a good American democracy and succeeds^
toire had the bunch been allowed deal of the "punch" has been de- In making it a very unreal
thtaig;'
to run the show. Kendall Capps leted, but this was probably deemed Rich
capltallsU
become hon««^
followed In a short exhibition of necessary t6 conform to a modem woritlnc men. anarchists
becom^^
Hs is s self-imposed consorship.
fast and nifty stepping.
capitalists, a work -girl becomes a*
fast worker and ratused to take an
With restricted regular advertis- famous singer, but in the end af
encore.
ing appropriation, what is there in return to their original posltiona
Another production number the above procram to draw? Don't thereby Mlllng any argument thC
brought on Charles Bennett Gash, forget, two bucks a seat.
JoUt.
story might have on behalf o' laborJ
Ottile Kruger, Mona Lee and the
The acting Is good, but the story i^
dancers for a Totem Tom-Tom Interribly long drawn out and borlag;
dian bit. very pretty and well exeTwo excellent comedies, flne "tSp!^
cuted.
London, May If.
leals" and the first section of tfi^
Buddy Doyle, who had been
London's latest kinema and the Prlnee of Wales' African visit
omk4
every
with
cracks
wise
springing
flrst of the two new super bulldlags plate the protram.
1
Introduction, was next for his spe- promised the West End has altered
These latter "shorts" and Lope^
cialty, closing with a few imper- its activities considerably since Its
would,
make
Ane
entertainment^
sonations of well-known "names."
opening with "The Miracle of the without the
compulsory
sitting^
A scene In a union station fol- Wolves," ballet, choir, etc., a little through of miles of drama beSrelowed, all the artists appearing. The while ago. It is now running a con- the band la
reached;
Oorg.
bit was speeded up by the dancing tinuous performance from 2 p. m. on'
of Tillis and LaRue. For a surprise with the ordinary picture program.
finish all the artists were shown on
BENCHLET DIRECTINO 1
The big attraction at the moment
|
the rear of a departing train, the is the Lopez Band brought over here
Lios Angeles, June i. I
Illusion being a good one.
by William Morris. Although greatThomas Benchley has arrived alK
Taylor, Parsons and Hawkes, on ly boosted In advance this band
for the second time, had a hard time comes up to the notices and Is far the Metro-Qoldwyn studios in CuN
getting away, tor they had no "back ahead of the vast majority of such ver City and will be shortly as<:
again soon" alibi, but the time was bands continuously seen In London. slfned to direct three pictures an«
gattlny short.
The iRstrumaaUUsta m4 bt-UUant der his contract.
A rousing burst of applause and Lopec
The first story is now being se<^
himself Is tar above
graeted the crooning strains of the the other conduetoni. He conducts letted.
Royal SjmoopatoES as the silken
dcapea' disclosed that jassy bunch
all doUed up in flashy minstrel parade coats and high' hats. Several
of their best efforts

^'.'•

Wednesday. June
Aim, showing the latest and mostimproved color-photography inventOced by .Claude Fridse-Greona.
casionally some color sUil fails to

—^Variety.

BIG-TIME

—

Pictures in the

Summer Time

tkat** Pjtremount's plan for June,

TIVOLI,

July and Auffutt. No let-down in the hot
montha, but a eontinuous supply of light,
refreshing Mitertainment that they'll enjoy
"^ ^
and come again to see.

LONDON
London.

May

1*.

TMe weather was rather stifling
with an impending thunder storm, which broke about nine
This may account for the
o'clock.
meager attendance at the Tlvoli for
the third show of the day. which
Then again there
begins at 8.S0.
are undoubtedly other things— such
as inadequate showmanship.
The TivoU is a very beautiful the*
atre, located in the Strand, playing
Metro-Qoldwyn features, and occasionally other big Alms, but nothing
Is apparently being done to drajv
people ih.
Opening the doors of a theatre
and furnishing entertainment Inside
In these
Isn't all that is required.
days even the department stores,
besides taking page advertisements
in the dailies, find it necessary to
offer dancing accommodation with
tea in the afternoon.
last night,

A

dath of pepper and

spice

—

this

play of deterl ad-

Colleen in

Ihal't

and

yfenlure

^^

love.

Tlvoli starts its three shows
at 2.30, 5.30 and 8.30. For the current week the overture is comprised
of a medley of popular ditties on the

The
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Moonis
Don

Mullally*s Stage Success

With
Uoyd
Hughes
.-'"•
w
.._..%...

ty

Directecl
t

^

.*

.
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.

,

first fllm is a very
few minutes of Pathe Weekly. In
a house of similar calibre in New
York, where the equivalent of $2
is charged for orchestra and balcony seats, one would expect the
choicest nwrsels from all the topweeklies, which could eaaily
ical
entertain for from 20 to 30 minutes.
The Pathe service went well, but

organ, and the

not far enough.
Number three of a series of Qld
Dutch customs, entitled "Ring Riding In Zeeland." is an Interesting

7

travel reel.

,

..

Irving Ciunmings

.

"^

t

.

Written for the Screen by

"

"

An
'/June Mathis, Elditortal Director

The

series depicts the

quaint and curious Dutch customs,
showing the ancient legends, and
Cenfolk-lore of the Netherlands.
turles'Ohl ceremonies and traditions have survived to the present
day, and are shown being carried
out by the natives In their picturesque garb.
edy,

Ideal

Company two

reel

"Heavy Seas," started

'

^'^•.»-.

**iJOST— WIFE," for eaample. A gay,
breezy production of the famous frisky
French farce, **Banco,*' that enterUined
Broadway on the stage for many, many
months.
Funny, frirolous, fast moTing
)md fashionably mounted. The tale of a
handsome bachdor who won a pretty wife
on a bet, lost her and rewon her on the
night of her marriage to a second husband.

Adolphe Menjou

is, of course, perfect as
Greta Nissen, the new ravishing beauty of the screen, is the. twotiming wife. The rest of the cast a pippin,

the bachelor.

Screen play by Clara Beranger.

too.

See

at the Rialto
You'll be delighted!
it

week

of June 21st.

See also *'Are ParenU People?", ''Grounds
for Divorce," ''Paths to Paradise" (Ray-

mond

Griffith),

"Marry Me!" and "The

Manicure Girl" (Bebe Daniels).

Paramount

Big-Time
Svmmer-Tintet

Picturma

in

the

sWlLUAMdeMlUf

com-

alowly,

but finished stronR. It is of a fanu
wlnninK a yacht in a raffle anfl
their tragic eifperiences in attempting to run the fraft.
Ludicrous to
lly

-.

«

-

•

'

A ?le«t noHondl IHchiie

the last degree.
Another travel reel is No. 1 of a
entitles "TWelve Days In
Paris." principally devoted to closeups of the Cathedral of Notre Dame.
Most Interesting to those interested,
in old churches and quite boring to
those who arc not
Then comes a
splendid scenic, the second of a
series of single reels of colored
series,

— •wilA>—
ADOLPHE MENiOU

GRETA NISSEN
ROBERT AGNEW

.1
•I'l,-

PICTURES
:

Wdn<«<>*y. J"»*

^^'

^^^

THE WHITE MONKEY

-Beggar on Horseback
f.'

I>lr.«t«d

**• iSTi. vHi »

»"'«« *•"'

'^!^l
SILjim
wi«? Odlr
SMMt SS'y.
'"*•""
SK Prine«<
ll«*

^

nrSuctlon

-51^

top

•«>

Ow<»»<le Bhort

/T...•
'••

j^jg^

Tbcodor* Ko»loir
Betty Comoaoii

made with much

"

"

2?llctttre 1« mllea over the hea4a
foreITnkBture audiences. So the
and
•i.? ta that like "The Golem"
2ft',

,

fine
Jntel-

insight, yet lor all
all the -work of
sKlll.
slf
111. »»*»>•
"Z^l^Ji'
""*""'
setfanciful
of' '
effe
the effect
the pUy.
«i*M^>nd even the fame of ^ ^ ^

and

'TJ^cMt
„ jast,
•51'.*'^

•

Mw,n

rrcdwlck Sullivan

CHUM'S
VfS^CruM'fl
"''^

-

by

«^9*^^'ifflKny Coia.w.y.

U?t' Laugh."

both futuristic

Bill

Australia. Tony gets het up when
he flnds out about it, but trusts his
wife, and they, too, sail away happily.
An excellent comedy role. Bill
Jlawkes, is embodied in the Bicket
episodes.
Miss LaMarr is the Fleur of the
film and for the LaMarr fans may
be okeh.
The individual hits are
made principally by Tamany Young,

Barbara I.aMarr
......u .'IhomaH Holding

Henry Victor

_.

Qecrse Marion

*.

Colin Campbell
.

.Charlea

Bmmett Mack
Flora I^fBreton

<

Hawkea

Tamany Youns

who goes great

scenes,
Fleur's

This picture version of the Gals-

worthy novel is
and well knitted

concise
together.
Phil

faithful,

Rosen's direction has shown itself
in many nice touches.
That the
whole thing is a sensible discussion
on right living without the phrase
being used is patent, although the
method of arguing this involves a
trace of the sexy now and then.
But there's nothing offensive and
mtich commendable.

The story is of Flear Forsyte,
manner of treatment, "Begprove a j^r who marries Michael Mont. She is
OB Horseback" will
Brat runi. ^That a frivolous woman who cavorts
S»w even for thethe
wherein
cltiee
about with the men quite a bit
^vS^pte. however,
iJtbelr

ibe pl*^7

made a

hit.

Oeorge Kaufman and Marc ConBoUv KOt their idea from a German
so that "BegSlur and developwl It
at the
Sir on Horaeback" la a satire
businesn

•

"r

SSutdardlsed methods of
our big
^alSe pettiness of some of
Sineis men. It derides their lack
of taste and
at^t aerthetic. lack
to
atUch
they
the importance
many
^
sMaey. In New Tork. where
the aesthetic are able to get by
but
success,
en the post. It found big
where
out Id the country at large,
doesn't mean
'the aeathetlo pose
anything. It didn't hold up.
strug"Hell McBae la a composer,
gUag to get along, and while he
werks on his symphony he orchesTin
toates rag-time stuff for the
The girl
ftui ABey publlsheni.
MTOSS the hall, CynthUi Mason,
his ambition to succeed.
rtt fw
while his music pupil. Qladya Cady,
rich man
Is the daughter of a newly
whose Idea of wealth Is to fehow It
i off externally.
The proposition is
^
that he
friends
his
by
made to Nell
Biarry Gladys and so live In luxury.
Then he falls asleep and dreams.
First he see* the Cady home, a terrifle mansion with scores of butlers.

more than her stolid husband likes
to see. Her father, Soames Forsyte,
doesn't

eare

much

for

It,

either.

She becomes involved with a decadent

artist, but Anally patches
things up and gets around to the
happy ending.
Also In the plot is Tony Bicket,
formerly of Mont's publishing house,
but discharged.
The fortitude of
hls wife in helping him through

IBaiJll.1

'

I

'

'>.'«;.*"

VARIETY

SILENT SANDERSON
Hunt Etromberr production released by
Predueera
Distributing
Corp.,
starrlDK
Harry Carey.
Blory by Kate Corbaley.
Directed by Scott R. Dunlap. Photographed
by Sol Pollto. At the Cameo, New York,
minutes.
week June 7. Huns about
Joel Taraons (Silent Sanderson).
Harry Carey
Trilby Clark
Jadllb Benson
Jim Downing................. .John Miljan
Stanton Heck
Sliver Smith
Gardner Janiea
Art Poraons
Sheldon L.ewls
Single Tooth Wilson

M

some comedy

in

|

j

'"^

i»"-'wwT^::'

while

George Marion, as
About a year ago Harry Carey,
clicks.
Flora Le- whose days as a box-offlce factor
as JXefly*- wife, looks as were considered numbered by many,
welcome as^rain In the desert. The.se made a sensational come-back with
individual', performances help
the "Tiger Thompson," and since then he
film tremendously.
has again become important among
"The White Monkey" as a book Western stars. So much so that
was a great seller, probably the when P. O. O. leased the little Cameo
biggest John Galsworthy has turned for 10 weeks his new production
but. To the credit of the Aim mak- "Silent Sanderson' was chosen for
ers It may be said that their
scenario hasn't tried to Improve on the flrst week.
As a feature for a house usually
Galsworthy. The title. Incidentally,
caliber
comes from a painting wherein a regarded of atrictly flrst-run
there may be some doubt as to the
monkey Is disclosed squeezing the wisdom
of the choice, particularly in
Juice from an orange and scatterNew York City. But as a very supeing the rinds.
program
lliis
one is all right on the rior Western film for the
strength of the book and the tone houses "Silent Sanderson" is deadis used adof the picture, for which Rosen's en. The word "Western"
more than half the action
excellent direction is probably re- visedly, as
transpires in Alaska, with the responsible.
Bisk.
mainder in Texas, and there is a
minimum of riding, pistol shoatinK.
Richard Carle will play in "The cattle herding and other cowboy
Coming of Amos," Rod La Rocque's stuCr. However, the story and atflrst
production for DeMiUe-Pro- mosphere most nearly suggest that
ducers Distributing.
category of pi<:ture, and Carey himfather,

Breton,

Jir

t

«{

misfortune takes her to the artist,
for whom she poses in the nude to
earn money for their emigration to

First Hatlonal preaenutlon of tb« Qalaworthy novel.
Made by Sawyer I-ubln,
with Barbara t.aMarr i«arred «nj Thomas
Holding featured. Directed by I'hil Roaen.
At the ColoDy June 8 week. Runninc time,

TO minutes.
Plear Poniyte
Michael Mont....
Wilfrid Deaert...
Soamea Forsyte.
Bthalbert CXanby.
Tony BIckct
Vlctorine

nil

97

can hardly b« dissociated from
the ranlcs of Western stars.
The story holds little that is origin

self

.anages, in spite of its
nal, but
triteness, to get away from the conn
:

ventional incidents of Western life
as portrayed usually on the screen.
The heroine, for Instance, instead of
being an angelic, saccharine little
moron, as is customary. Is a faithn
less, weak-willed but always intern
eating character. Mild Hex stuff, in
fact, plays more of a port In the plot
than ordinarily in pictures of this
sort, a circumstance that Is rather
m'>!< advantageous than otherwise,
final scenes
Introduce an
A...;iaan blizzard with the hero per«
forming the miracle of the wolves by
getting away almost unharmed after
having 'oeen attacked by a pack oC
them. These shots are adequately
exciting, but the photography is not
clear enough to provide room for
gues.ses as to whether the savage
beasts are reaBy flesh and blood or
contrivances.
merely
mechanical
They look human, however.
For a Western, the Entire film has
been produced with a great deal •t
care and taste. The direction Is ain
ways of high Imaginative grade and
the photographr artistic and citor.
perfownance i«i one oC
Carey's
strength and Sincerity, wMI* th«
new leading woman. Trilby Clark;
the heavy, John Mlljan. and th« iMiln
ance of the ciuit are exceptionally
capable. The on« serious fault is th«

(Continued on page 47)
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He sees everything In an exaggerated

form, for Mrs. Cady, partial to a
rocking chair, is pictured as being
strapped to one even when she
walks, while the loud golf clothes of
Mr.. Cady become burlesque groHis persistent habit of
is enlarged to the point
where be speaks Into tremendous
The Cady women are
instruments.
I
v pictured with dollar-mark dresses,
relatives are a hideous
ii. while their
Between the musical
bunch.
looking
j|
1- soul of Neil and the vapid souls of
f the Cadys there is no bond, and
after poking fun at the red tape of

tesQuericA.

telephoning

J.

^'t

eddy's business, his board of dlrectors, etc., Neil kills the family.
He is brought up for trial before
Judge who smokes three^foot
and before a jury sombrely
; cigars
j^elad in undertaker's clothes.
Amk'i tag
that his case be taken to *
:|i,igher~ court, the Judge immediately
appllMi, the Juice and his bench rises
I'
fivt for a
n. laugh'
IniieliT The
ThA Cadys
Cadva
several feet
are present at his trial for accom
^ ylisbing their deaths, and his de" tense Is that they
made him Io«e
'.

;

a

i

::

.

I
'$:

-^.

•ut on his symphony. Stating that
ke win play it, he fliids it has been
iestroyed, so instead he plays a

7 pantomime which he and Cynthia
V wrote,

"A Kiss

in

Xanadu."

V.

On the stage It was one of the
kvallest
things imaginable,
but

,r

Kreened

?

;

,Mavcr.«
great

and without even
the delicate punch which characterised Wlnthrop Ames' presentatlOD.
But Neil is convicted and
It

_

I« flal

iod"

5
J

and

is

"Jlyes

being cut up by a thousand

wh«n he awakens and

the

affords will draw
!??•• *>"t the absence of stars and
S to"**" fccent flop with "Welcome
^'

fi^n

'

fV""™*'

will tend to diminish

potency his
f P**"

what-

name might have

^^* exhibitor can rely on "Beggai
5 !, ,r**'****ck" as an elaborate and
"*"'• I'"", but he will know his
t ,,1
( iiy.
«* before playing it up heav«
For there will be spots where
^
•"•>
bit, but for every one where
1;
« hits there will be 20 where It
won t.
/It's a great artistic
success and a
TOmmerclal failure, from the present outlook and the discouraging
«*W York start.
Bi*k.

,

H^

"*

Shearer

the ftrM.« Directed by Hebert
SemwelShlpman, author. Witk|

lewCody.''

^tlie^Unholy ,Thrcev
BrewMlag. Director. Startiaf Lea
Chaaey. WitiiMa* BMwh.Maii Moore.
A. Robbios •• frreier
story by

^•d

*ie*<

Z.\*^'-^

finds

Cynthia stroking hia head. It was
all a nightmare and ends happily.
Horton as McRae is fine; Miss
wales as Mrs. Cady ditto, while
•veryone else was ideally cast. The
•ettlngs can't be given" too much
£*'*• 'or tbey are original and
veantiful as well as inspiring at
times. That same praise goes fpr
•11 the technical work and the dlWction. in fact, for everything about
the film but its general effect. For
«• great fault is that the mass of
people will not appreciate It. and
jh*'"«s no reason why they should,
•or its theme is
a vain sop to
•jwthetes and those who would be.
Joey 11 be interested in the big pro^"* ™*y !>• tl'® exploitation
S.?f*"
^"'CO

i»

H««kl«v.

;

,

Ct4i wiN apcearjalwe.

Norma

.IImCtcm Star, NorSM Shearer, i« tkreej
'MTvel prodMctkw*. ."A SUv« of Farfv.;

forced to serve In Cady's factory,
' Where
he was Jailed and made to
write Jazz songs perpetually. Here
i/Wlth other unfortunates he revolts
I

f

MiM

pktwrM.

>'*awd.a(ifc;:«r..-s»

>

METROTGbL DVViYNlS THE

QUXTITY/

TY^TWS>jntz n8jhA%ySir patrons.scc'
LO N,C HANE Ye
"C»
NS^Weelc ierULLlANl^^ Everyone Vgreaj'
(fiwiS Srdi'^ORMA JSHEARER JOHiJIgILBERT.
BUSTER^KEAjdNr M ARION JgAVlES;^RAMON

TW

C

ty

Kiae Vidor. Director.^

'[Fl

SicbSSpfeuIafltarsy TKisw^^

reitc* Stallintt.

Starrtat

SMthor of

Mm

-WImi PH<«

Ctorrrr
il

^*

,

Romola
tlilifOltli die ttar. WJihE
Alfisasyrslsiss.WlWar**
H«-jltk|i,OWes-tj|TI«

NOVARROT MAE^M URIJAY JACKIE^jCOCHBAN.
EUEANOR BOARDMAN, AlLEENlPRlN GLEelPAUi!^
,

.

INE'STARkETOONWAYTEARlJE^TSuR

toNRXlTNAGEL; MAE BUSCHrjLE^^ODYl
€rr,
^ARMEL MYERS, ZASU PITTS. RENEETADOREE;
William HAINES, SALLy5>'nEIlC And many

more.

'

MOxQ-GMwun

.

:

l4-i
Joe EKly is castinR director for
the Pox
comedy units.
Eugene
'^j;erry assumed
_
of the
management
_,_^^
-rlterlon thead^ rbte'wesk.

Member Motion

Picture Froducers and DIatrlbalera of

AmeHea, lac—Will B. Hays, Preaideat

^'"^»i '^

J>f^4r

-

'
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RADIO

VARIETY

Radio

WPBH

Atatlon

be

wilt

Hill. Ia I^

liereatter, tranaferrlng iU actlTltles
from the Hotel Majestic. New York.

objection* to WFBH'a
Allegedly poor programs resulted in

The

latter'*

the Majestic manasement shutting
off the power on the station and
the latter, throufh lU owners, the
Concourse Radio Corp., taking unsuccessful injunction proceedings
againnt the hotel,
A temporary license to operate at
Richmond Hill hM been granted
pending the Issuance of A

WPBH

new

license.

SEA,

JR.,

and

his

Night

move from the

Orchestra

i

Jr.,

Califotni*

Bier.

'

Rea has booked a new band, the
Windsor Terrace Orchestra, featurBorger. corntist-comitkg Bobby

ddian, at the head of the act. to swc'pepA himself at the Silver SUpper.
hew addition to Rea's original
;
combination is Billy Miller, violin
<

A

>
,?
'f'-

Jst:

^e

woe

>

baadman

Is

$2,500 for

branchbig out

an act producer, having booked
Oypcy Rhomaje and Jene Demaux,
daaoe team, into the picture houses.
Into

Abe Lyman and

don and

as coaches for
orchestras, and also
properly score the instrumenTwo replies with retation.
quests for $SM weekly salary
and fares boOn ways are being
considered.

Lyman

his

bandt

ope^i-

ing at the College Inn, Chicago, is
slated for Sept. 2S for a period of
Lyman will receive
six months.
M.iM weekly.
The California bandman will break
from
Los Angeles with
his Jump east
1-ntermittent vaudeville dates as he
closes at the Cocoanut Grove, Ambassadar hotel, several weeks sooner
to take up those bookings.
The Lynian switch to Chicago is
also a Brunswick move in 4riew of
[sham Jones' |kbsence from the
Windy City which gives the Brunswick no strong Chicago represeata-

American
The
would be welcomed

arrai^er
localty because labor restrictions would
not apply to them. The local
miisic publishing houses are
muchly Interested for obvious
reasons, one of them being it
would create a new standard
The music
in arrangements.
flrnvs
are anxious to retain
American music arrangers to
score for them.

I

To the
MORE ON RADIO

will start<on a tour of onenight stands. This tour will continue until faH. Snodgrass ^ill be
supported by a musical review of
SO people. The show will be called
"An Evening at WOS." The opening will be at Baa Claire. Wis.
The tour wilt be under the man-

week he

amvsD OFF or mat
Washington. June

\

But

IS

MUSIC'S SILYER AHHIYERSART

t.

I.

vilio

tfton.

^

Touring

When SBod^rass closes his vaudetow in the Twin cities next

WOR

'

Abo

Harry Snodcraaa, fjm lUam of
the Ivoriea." g«es hack on the air
June IS, the OraC tiae since Jan. 1$.
His opening program will be broadcast from WCCO. the Minneapolis
Gold Medal sUtion.

WOR

^ 13

Air;

8io«x City. June

SECIFBS BT RADIO
Frances Upton, who succeeded
As a novel way to plug; the August Marie Saxon in the title role of
Janssen Hofbrau enterprises. Frits, "My Girl," will make her radio debut
the chief chet will broadcast re- June 1( from
with an inspircipes of his favorite dishes as pre- ational^ talk.
pared by him for the Hofbrau
The same afternoon. Leon Gorpatrons the past 34 years.
don and Betty Pierce, both of
Kvery Thursday afternoon from "White Cargo," are slated to perform
via the "mike" from the same stais the period oC radiocasting.

broadcasting
stations
during the month of

Chicago, June 9.
Approximately 1*,0M manufacturAmon« these, which were ers and merchant.' of musical in/ May.
scattered
throughout the entire struments are expected to gather at
> country, was a station opeated by
the Drake Hotel to celebrate the agement of WUlialn Slattery, for•the VaUey Theatre in Spring Val- silver Jubilee convention of the mu- merly manager •( the Orpheum
ley. 111.
sic trades.
theatre In SIouk City.

•i^med

off

.

Song of 24 Year* Ago

—

these in Berlin.
1901.
The other contents of the
The Department of Commerce box were daily newspapers of that
states there is within Germany a date and religious pamphlets.
movement tor unrestricted broadThe chorus of the song read:
casting, but -which has as yet made

but

headway.

little

"Lulu. Lulu, she

la

I

CLAUDE GOLDEN

the girl

I

adore.

more.
h«r I'd give my life, soon sh^'^
to be my wUe,
True as can be. and lOvea only me,.
Washington, June 9.
ExportL^ot, musical instruments, She's ths sweetest girl of all."
perforated music rolls, phonograpiL
records, etc.. ontlnuo to show subMarried
Radio
..

^

The most restantial increases.
cent tlgures from the Department
of Commerce disclose that 4tS.431S of
the music rolls, valued at |SSS.tS9.
were exported from July J. 1SS4.

Through

The

St. Louis. June 9.
marriage here brought

first

GOLDEN-LEUTZ,

to April !•. 19SS.
44C.T11 of the rolls, valued at $SSt,bald T. Cambell. transmission enSSI. In the same period last year.
gineer with the Soutnwestern Bell
Usinc the same period of %itnt Telephone company, were united.
comparative purposes there
tor
wcre^kported S0.t41 phonographs,
FI0HT8
vatawd at tS.0t4.SS4. In 1»S4-S3 as
Broadcasting prize fights by radio
acalast ST.StS. valued at tS,291.>lO,
More in numbers but will again be resumed by
in 19SS-S4.
June
19.
when
the
Walker-Greb
and
valued at a lower fUrurc.
scraps
will
be
Close to a 60 per cent Increase is WilU-Weinert

Og

WGB8

disclosed on the disks for the 10month period, there harin« been
3,141,139 records, valued at tl.40t,278, exported in 19S4-2S. tut compared with S.708.9St, valued at |1,287.628. in 192S-S4.
Band and string instruments exported increased in about the same
ratio, as did also the export of
organs.
Imports of the various m.usical Instruments and producing devices, on
the other hand, have dropped to a
great degree. Musical instruments,
imported, dropped 124,799 in number to 97,871; phonographs from
tSO0,658 in value to t37«,tS«. and
band instruments, from ttS0,S99 in
value to tStS.tlS. These figures all
for U\9 19 months' period.

radioed.
Both WGBS and WGT,
Schenectady, will pick up the fights.
Tex Rlckard some months ago
banned the broadcasting of fights by

radio for business reasons, claiming
it kept trade away from the gate.
The June 19 bouts are charity affairs for the Italian Hospital Fund.

DO WHEY'S FIRST RECORDS
Morton Downey's first Brunswick record releases are sis ted for
issuance later this month. Ths
numbers are "The Melody That
Made You Mine" and "When the
One Tou Love Loves Tou," the latter Paul Whiteman's waits song.

M
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touring the picture theatres.

buyer

QUALITY

stages
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Downey was formerly soloist with
the Whiteman orchestra and is now

476 Broadway,

Inc.

EFFICIENCY

three

2

presoito

Superior in Point of:

Incorporates

'

about by radio was solemnized
Saturday .when Miss V. A. L. Jones,
announcer at station K8D (St.
as compared with
Louis "Post -Dispatch") and Archi-

SUPER-PLIODYNE,
Manufuctured by

'

LMu, Lulu, she has my heart ever

Exports' of Instnimeiits,
For
Disks, Etc., Show Increase

RESUMW

Harry SnodgnHs Retnns

tioa.

Controls

ofllciate

British

IMS

10,

l>es Motnss. June 9.
j
Radio Permit
"Tho Sweetest Olrl of All," a J
•ystem
popular song of S4 years ago, was 1
Washington, June 9.
found tight against a copy of the
Germany is handling thft radio Christian Bndeavor Hymnal in th«
proposition as a state monopoly. cornerstone of the old
Plymouth
There are now nine companiei) op- Congregational church whicli is
beerating broadcasting stations, with inir raxed here to be replaced by
a
all listeners-in required to have a larger structure.
At the end of February.
permit.
Church trustees received a sur>
l»St, there were Ti4.SU registorod prise when
they opened the box.
subscribers in Germany, tOS,M9 of Imbedded In the cornerstone
in

Germany

liondon, June iVincent Lopes's advent has
placed dance music o.i a considThe
higher plane.
erably
American type of syncopation
is accepted as the standard o<
the world, and London orchestra and cafe managers will do
all
possible to improve the
native product.
Offers have been cabled te
several American dance %rrancers to come on to Lon-

orchestra leader, well
known on the radio, to represent
the Crescent Co. in programs over
radio
for
a year. The contract
the
gives the hour
with SUtion
from 4 to S every Friday afternoon,
which will be known as Crescent
Evening
Hour, to the orchestra.
by the Crescent Orchesprograti
tra are also being aurranged.
The Arst night progvam, scheduled for June 1«. will directly tol>
tow the New Tork program.
nie Schults,

Re»-

Slipper cafe. Atlantic City, on June
IS to the Palais Royal cafe (down*
•taira In the same bottding). where
they remain for the rest of the sum-

Now Want

America! Arraosers
Davenport, la., June t.
A contract has been signed between tho Crescent Macaroni and
Cracker Co. of Davenport and Ber-

Hawks
Silver

EngBsh

Noodle Co. Sign* Bond for Year to
Exploit Via Radio

BRAH^HOrO OUT

Joseph P. Rea,

Knlght

GERMAN MONOPOLY

MACARONI PLUGGING

WFBH MOVING
operated from Klofamond

Wednewlay, June
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Aside from their technical proHand's crganixatlon distinguishes Itself through being the
enly dance orchestra in possession
flcie'ncy,

am

I

InA^

m

my

on the premises

own

The California Ramblers whose
wide repute on the Columbia
records (exclusively) and also on
other labels under different names.
are unquestionably worthy.
That
la taken for granted in view of
their past periomaanccs although.
Judging from their rot^dhouse perfor a wces as a strict dance orches-^
tra. the Ramblers. witH Ben Ernie's
combination, rank as the two. l^st
<lance, bands In New York, rtibt
now. (Their stage work the past
season^ naturally does not afford
as excellent an opportunity for
Judgmeat on dance qualities as at

"I get
stuff from everybody else for nothing, but I had a
'run-in' with this firm and. they sure put out good stuff. I've got
to play It and
willing to pay for it.
When the publisher's
is

.their

rbadhouse on Pelham Parkway in
oine of the .cl^olcest locations' on the

,

Just so as not to give

them satisfaction that I'm paying for their stuff, but I have to."
WhereupoA he offered to "swap" other music, but was rejected
and readily paid cash.

Having

chestras.

musician said:

plugger

(11)

Pelham, N. Y. ^
Ar^uc Hand, director of the Callfbrnla Ramblers, and W. T. Kirkeby,
Kis business associate, repretient the
a^cme of attainment In dance or-

the others.
Music that ifl paid for is the mdst often played. Tfiat's a natural
psychology. The stuff they get for nothing will gather more dust
than the music which represents ready cash.
The larger music firms despite their "orchestra clubs", which
demand |2 and IS annual subscript'on fees.^are often bunked. A
prop card or a phOney 'letter from their employer gives them
carte blanche entree to all dance music published.
As a result
they come back for more and more.
It is not unknown that local music dealers who handle orchestrations for the amateurs' use in the small towns have an arrangement with tite ioekl band leader ivf Importance to takf c4re'ot.atI,
surplus orchestrations. These retail at 96c. In exchange for this
music, obtained for nothing, but which represents about nine cents
to the publisher in actual cash, other merchandise is traded In. ]t
all revolves around the publisher and to his expense.
An instance is cited by an orchestration agency of a band leader.,
who come to it ordering one large music publisher's entire current,
dance catalog. He couldn't be sold anything else. Asked why, the

Edison No. 51,533
"Fooling"
(Ray
Klages-Jack
Mesklll-Al Sherman) Is a good
dance number by a small firm but
cert41n to declare Itself In time. It
ham much to Its credit in construction, and the Brigode. Instrumental
treatment brings out all its values.
"When I Think of You" (Harry
Owena-Vtnccnt Rose) Is already

two numbers, and Eastwood lAne
"Charleston Chuckles," also by
and Brie Delamarter similarly effl- Confrey. is in like spirit.
eiating la the "heavier" stuff.
BilJy
The change of pace from the O KATHARINAI
Murray
(Vocal)
pedantic mnsle plua Bemie'a radio
BRING LULU—Sam -Vicpopularity, which the leader immetor Ne. 19828.
diately sensed, stamped him as the
"Katharina," the Richard Pall
Bernle's
hit of the evening.
continental hit, which has already
radi* work is linked with WOO, caught on as a national fox trot favorite. Is here <lone vocally by Billy
Philadelphia.
The rollicking melody
Ak a result of his concert debut, Murray.
(reminiscent of Beethoven's "Leothe Philharmonic Society of Philanora" overture) has a corking Hock
delphia has invited Bernle's Jaxslsts of
comedy lyrics mated to It by L.
ft>r a Sunday night concert In
the Wolfe Gilbert; Murray gets considfall
Berniie plans to elaborate on erable out of them, interpolating a
Uttle of the. German accent for the
the idea and eesay a concert tour.
atmosphere, which Is also enhanced

.

California Ramblers Jnn,

A day or two behind the counter In some general orchestra music
agency would convince these rouble publishers interested in eco-<
nomicaJ conservation as to a means to.warfis that, end. They 'would
learn how some double-dealing ba^d leaders st^ck up on orches-.
tratlona from the larger firms. thrqugh repeat ord«5fS an^ then when
they require some dance orchestratibns on^ to be ot>,tained through
purchase, they offer to. trade in the sAuff they gqt tof nothing for

"Tonight"
(Davla-Biftrke-Flsher)
an emotional waits ballad, splendidly done by LrewlB Jamta.
The
theme is intelligent, more so than
the comMnlon piece, which, despite
Its maudlin lyrics, may be equally

Bernle gave them a "hot" HUM0RESTLES8 (Fox Tro*)— Zez
Cenfrey and His Orchestra
rhythm In "Sweet' GeorCHARLESTON CHUCKLES— Same
Blown." hla own^ composition,
—Victor No. 19,60«
Zes Confrey. the crack novelty
and topped It off with a "low down."
«Ben-Hbpplng Bluea," by 3. Ken- pianist, la back in the Vletor fold
neth 8lBB6n of the Bemie peraorinel after an absence of no little time.
As nucleus His keyboard dexterity features both
at the Hotel Roosevelt.
sides and he outshines anything else
for the torrid stuff Ben brought
in the couplet, instrumentally. Why
Slason. "Toots" Bryan and Jack he couldn't do
as a solo artist, therePattls along with him.
fore. l8 a question.
program
bad
Dr.
the
of
rest
The
The "HUmorestless' title Is the
Hugo Reisenfeld's "Claasloal Ja»f." tip-off on the Dvorak "Humoresque"
it makes for a dewith Relsehfeld oonducttog; Adatta jassapatton.
Carroll and Cdgar Falrehlid man- cidedly engaging dance record. It's
a clever rag version iq which the
atag twin pianos; Qene Redemich, Confrey
piano and the brass stand
conducting
leader,
tli« St. LiOulB Jaxx

_

CALIFORNIA RAMBLERS

'

!

(Fox Trot)—Ace Brigode
and His 14 Virginians

$.

Band Leaders

L—

DONT CARE WHAT YOU USED

FOOLING

from New
B«n Bernle bre«xed In
Friday evening and "wowed"
longhalra locally at the
th« BUBlcal
Concert
at the
Symphony
Popular
Wanamaker Auditorium here.
JfJliH
orchestra of 85
Bernle conducted an
hlm»e!f with the mual-Bfl endeared
by admitting "It's all a fake"
baton before
Wieldlnir thf
of the Philadelphia

VARIETY

•

T#rlt

embers

»J

BAND REVIEW

appealing.

. '

Philadelphia. June

'•

Double-Dealing

MISS YOU TONIGHT—

•

Conducted Symphony Or*
-n^''

HOW

Lewie Jamee (Tenor)

is

'^

•^-l^v^;

DISK REVIEWS
OH,
I

IflE

•<**,- ^Z^*.f^l

MUSIC

1020

of Its own plade of employment
which guarantees 10 months out of
the year at one Jocatlon. it certain,,f
ly is \he only band which Is feaproportions ha^ hit 60.000 so far. tured in a roadbouse'4 name and.
The American sing M the .Jiggcst plugged as the prime attraction.
It alfo ^i^ttriicta good business
That
thing In Germany for many years.
adds greatef 'sigriiflcance to it.
.'.rjerlcan stcigs are han<licap)>cd
Hand Is a showman. He sells
b^eavrt their tl-'us dv> n
generally
When they are
l->nd tbeniselvui to effective trand- his stuff properly.
Inclined to "hot" stuff, an integral
*a»lo.'.
septet labeled "The Uttle Ram-,
biers," features the torrid danoe.
music, but this i|lea is not overdone.
BIG
Die,
Change of pace Is constantly sought
for, the large band strutting its
,

.

i

•

Two Years Ago
Now Sweeping Fatherland

Feist Hit of

WBAF

—Small Sales
Berlin,

An

Idea of liow far

May

BALL ROOM.
OR(UNIZED BY BECK

2S.

Germany

is

behind the American market may
gathered from ''Linger AwhU^,"
Feist's song hit of two years ago,
which pow la enjoyiag great popu>by a <3erroan band motif.
"Lulu" (Roee-Brown-Henderson) larlty here. "Linger Awhile" is the
looks slated for a big hit. It Is only biggest hit In GeruAny. at the pres^
a few weeks old and already catch- ent time.
ing on big.
Music conditions in Germany are
The Lake View Pavilion. Manipoor. The dijk record sales on the
to« Beach. Mich., has opened for YEARNING— Gene Austin
(Vocal).
ths summer, featuring the Synco- NO WONOER-Same— Victor No. Grammophon (Victor's German corporation) averages 5,000 on a hit
19525.
Septette (• pieces).
The prolific Benny Davis-Joe Sheet SQusie .'s in a helpless condiBurke combination is responsible tion and a big song success may
yiaett's Crimson Orchestra is the
for this couplet, back to back. The
sell 2,000 copies, although "Linger
ranmer musical card at Crimson same team
(with
Fisher)
also
Awhile,"
because of sensational
Pavilion, Snyder's Lake. Troy, N. T. turned
out "Oh, How 1
.<)e

HERE AND THERE

Miss You

stuff in full

ensemble to show

off Its

smart arrangements, and In turn
giving way again to the "hot" unit.
Cleveland, June 9.
The California Ramblers is .posThe United Ball Rooms. Inc., a sessed of a crack sax sectipp. one of
11,000,000 corporation has JuSt orthe best In the city. It's brass work
ganized here with L.. O. Beck, the
is extraordinary and the general
dance hall entrepeneur at Its head.
effect corking.
This corporation will be afflliatcd
As an attraction, the roadhouse
with the National Attractions of
New York, Inc. which will act as and record fame should recommend
the orchestra booking service for the band for any indoor field.
the Beck corporation. Beck Is also
presidmt of National Attractions.
Harry Denny and his Collegiate
Beck's expansion plans call for
comprising
10
Notre
the building of large ballrooms In Orchestra
the Bronx and Coney IsUnd, N. Y., Dame University students sail July
on the De Grawe for a four weeks'
Jersey City, Buffalo, Pittsburgh,
{engagement in London and Paris.
Indianapolis and Cincinnati.
'

I

Tonight." also released in the same
iTlo Meyers and Brunswick band,
a tour of the Coast, arrived In
Spokane May 29 for a special enlagement at the Liberty. Meyers
originally appeared at the Hotel
Butler, Seattle, at which' time he
•as signed for his Brunswick rec-

after

ords.

The "Hook 'Em Cow" Quartette,
Tonmjy McNulty and a 12-pieoe or-

.,

week with this disk, all of which
such a bad royalty "break." tor
M. Davis and M. Burke.
Gene Austin, accompanied 'by
guitar, "uke" and violin, does both
In hie usual engaging style, featuring
sympathetic Inflections and
isn't

clear enunciation.

ME NEEN YAH— Miss Lee Morse
(Voeal).
GOLDEN DREAM GIRL—Same-

Perfect No. 12182.
Mestra are the attractions at the
This Perfect disk (a Pathe prodColiseum (dance hall), St. Paul.
uct) at S9c. retail explains why and
how some of the so-called major
The Geneva Park Band plays its brands retailing at 75c. do not meet
Technically
r»t concert at Phelps, N. Y., June with publlo response.
this disk has nothing wanting. The
Pathe-Perfect records have always
enjoyed a certain popularity, alThe Peacock orchestra will "play though really looming up importeeluslvely for the new Peacock tantly with the "Ukelele Ike" receardens, Pittsburgh, opening last ords.
Miss Lee Morse is a doubleThis, on flrst
voiced songstress.
thought, would not recommend her
Ted Weems arii orchestra have for
the disks, but the result is
*««n engajfea for two
All
the
weeks at the pleasantly surprising.
ew Spanish patlon, Sanders'
Jon, nuances of her trick vocal "Work
•t Asplnwall. Pa.
register.
In the "Me Neenyah"
(Brown-Spencer) number she In-^—
jects an Insinuating flavor to the
Paul Blese, the heavyweight Vic
Spanish serenade. The companion
«of record artist,
opens his band piece, an original composition by
^ne 14 at the Roseland ballroom, Miss Morse, is not so good.
««w York. Jnles C. Stein of Ernie
The Cavaliers
'•ung Music, Inc.,
MIDNIGHT

—

>-

'

booked him

in.

WALTZ—

JUNE BROUGHT THE. ROSE—

Same— Columbia No. 331
Banjo Wallace opened at the
The Cav.Tllcrs, waltz specialist.'! on
BBelboume hotel, Brighton Beach,
the Columbia label, couldn't go
June «. with an
orchestra of 10 In wrong with this distinctive waltz
exjunction with the Ned Wayburn couplet If they wanted to, Rufflce
•ovue there.
It that they do handsomely by the
Kahn-Donaldson waltz as well as
Hamm's orchestra la fea- "June Brought," by Openshawi^V^
wed for the summer at Euclid Gar- Stanley. the .luthor."! of "Love .Sends
Little Gift of Roses."
"•ns, Clevela.id.

Arm.introut's Blue Hooslers nre
back at the Olcott Beach Hotel, Gl-

HacMi!

.Si

Dav

cott.

BANJOS

—

^ew Catalog Just Out
HE BACON BANJO CO, Inc
GROTON. CONN.

real estate t>oom
to
arror<linK
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LET US SERVE YOU

.«(till on
Frank

In
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ihe Ro'nbow Oarden. Miami.

Charles OorniK-rcer is -laH<l to
In a Paris cafe in i«epteml>er.
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with America's Finest Dan«c Orchestras
Celebrated Orgenlxations

We Have Many

We

RAMill.KRH

wiNDv orn
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Can Place Immediately

Write or Wire U» Today
for Full Particular*

l.s

Miami orohesir.i
.Vovivk, Jr., the
vho is delving into the
leader,
lenlty Hold as i, sideline. His partner, Mr.Simrrow, Is a«s.)o)ated with
.Noviik's feature hand is <it
him.

open
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Real Bands at Low Prices

AMERICAN BALLROOM
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CIRCUIT

CHIGACO, ILUINOiS
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LEADING ORCHESTRAS
ACEBRIGODE
ffiVmC AMOHSON
Hi9

id

COMMANDERS

Broadway and

•nd

at

fOB. W.

;;

In Loularllle for tha
at Raint>o«r Qardena

^^

OrBNINC

>.-

aad

Cotttm Picker*
"PICKIN'

Orchestra
Arttato.
of

..

%'7etB Oeldkette Orcbeitnui
17 Brady 8ti««t

DETROIT A

.,

aummar,

SLEEPY HALL

I

I

FLETCHER HENDERSON

and His Orchestra

AND HIS

AtUr oompletlnv a atioc«Mf«l «b(kfJmMt at Cl^k Crilloa. Chleaco.
OMBlsc July 1. f1>r retura encavemMit
at CLUB DAimOU, PAHIS. FRANCB.
P«(nnan«nt addrMt, H. V. P. Club,.
321 Plymouth Ct^ Chioago

Roseland Orchestra

DAVE HARMAN

This

AT ROSELAND BALLROOMI
Broadway and

••

New Tork

4ath fltTMt and Broadway.

MM

BlcluaoDd Hill M49. SUrdac

and

^

'

t

•-

m

107 S. Braa^lway,

HERBEBT'S MAUSOLEUM

V.

a

M. MisbUy. SiSO to 1»:SS

lUa Waak

^

ART KAHN

i

Martin

Ramblers sucOkeh recording or-

Byrne's
Hall'a

JACKANDLINTON

the
great
composer's chestra at Roseland ballroom. New
body will be placed therein this York, June 32.
\
.;
Wednesday aftecnoon. The placing of the remains will
J. C. Stein has booked the Coonbe attended by many prominent
Sanders Original Kansas City Night

Band

Cemetery,

MUwiMlkM

(Jaaa 7). ValMe.

Arbericam In

Bad kla

all

walks of

life.

Hawks

The Bdwitd B. Marks Music Co.

OrigiBal

to ot»en

HIS

CADET ORCHESTRA
New. Novel and Eiitertai.nmt'
armc.i Prase by Pren *'J

Jane 19 at the MilPaal

Or.

lion Dollar Pier. Atlantic City.

IB publishing the score of the The- Blese's Victor band, alao a Stein
atre
Gkiild'a
"Oarrlck Gaieties,' combination, comes Into the Rosewhich opened June I at the Oar- land. New York, June 14 for a single
rick.
day.

ON DAfJcE TOUR

Columbia Recording

'

\

"JUST inHE GOOD WEB*'
with ELIZABETH BRICE

HOTEL
LONG BEACH

.S

Louis Katznuin, director of The Ambassadors and The Caatlllianf,J
artists, has passed his 5,000th mark In the number of "can<''^
"This is believed to be a record for proliflc output.

phonograph
nlngs."

'

Lao Aaceiea

^ VIRGINIA

^

HU

and

Depot."

leum

1

Orchestra
LEIOHTON'S CAFETERIA
his

Zet Confrey has written a new ditty, dedicated to Paul Whiteman and
coiicert orchestra^ of one- night troupers, entitled, "Ajleep in tbe*^

his

with the Victor Herbert mausoceed Fred
at
complied
Woodlawn

j
J

-

i

mohtha.

t

-- —a

An unusual distinction accorded a soiTgwriter is the featuring of Gus^
Kahn in the Brunswick's advance bulletin as the lyricUt of Margaret
Young's latest song couplet release. Kahn, who did the lyrics for both;
numbers with different composer-collaborators, has his photograph cofeatured with that of Mlas Young as the songwriter of her material.

Breuer complained that after he

TED HENKEL-.J FRANK KESSLER
_

ruling.

had set a melody for Rose and
Dixon's "Follow the Swallow" lyric
bis tune was (ejected and Ray Henderson subsequently called in. It
was shown that with Breuer's tune
the song could not be marketed for
publication within ta period of six

5

The same day

week.

laat

Alex Hyde's or^estra Is the only 100 per cent. American dance band
Qermany. The Qermans' penchant is for fast fox-trots; the "shimmy"
songs, as they are called, are played in almoat one-step tenvpo. TJn^"
German public seems willing enough to appreciate American music, but'
A dance number if played '_
it requires considerable time and patience.
slew or syncopated ia interpreted b^ them as being "oflC beat," hence ^
it is necessary to play a gr«at deal of the straight melody for fox-|
trots without too much "arrangement," etc.
_

'

practice.

Slat St, N. Y. C.

OrigiDal bidiaiia

|

a very Important

ia

hard luck twice more

in

in

custom and is therefore ifnore far-reaching than an abstract legal opinion by a court of
unacquainted with trade
lustico

Record and Radio Artists
Now Playing Cindaralla Ballroom

<; -^r,».

Whiteman played

of his ofHce burglary his home in Peiham, N. T., was visited by a marauder of the night, but frightened off with negligible loss.
The day preceding Whiteman's $7,000 McFarland touring car was
completely wrecked In a collision between two trucks. The chauffeur
had his own family out in it, the driver's baby sustaining serious injury.
The car was covered by collision insurance.

It follows trade

TOMMY MOarON. MMM*er

^^

;

being traced down.

to hia collaborator, to make any
other disposition of his contribution
to the work as he or they deem flt."

I

COLVMniA BKCORO ABTISTS

AND ORCHESTRA
OM TOOa

Krnest Breuer, who cialmod collalMration on "PtHlow the Swallow," the
Remiclc song hit, carries with it an
important clause in the opinion.
Joe YouHK, tl^e arbitrator for the
defendants; Harry Von Tilzer for
Breuer and Silvio Hein as umpire,

hia raaiaaa

.

Oillespie had a fortunate break in that hia portfolio, containing all
of the Whiteman concert tour records of receipts, expenditures, etc.,
This was also in fuU view but
for the past seaaon was not taken.
overlooked. Other easily portable objecta were undisturbed, which presents a peculiar phase to the larceny, according to the Detective Bureau,
which has been consulted fqr assistance.
One of the clarinets stolen from a Whiteman musician during their
Hippodrome engagement two weelcs ago wiui found in a pawn shop last
week. It was taken from the dressing room. The pawn ticket is now

NEW

,

and typewriter. He left the office for
And the lock Jimmied and hia belongings

to

gone.

MAL HALLETT

JEAN GOLPKETTEI
M(Mia«eineiit

of 10 per

also concluded,
"We are of the opinion that when
composers and lyric writers of popBxolutiva Victor Roeord Artiats
Mik Btrwt, MMr Broadway, N«rw Torh ular songs collaborate upon a work
and after a reasonable effort to have
the. number published it appears
that it has no commercial value,
that either the composers or the
and hia
Versatile Entertaining Band lyric wrltera ahall have the right to
notify his collaborator or collaboraPormanant addraaa. Box 612,
tors that he purposes to terminate
Lawranoa, Maaa.
relationship and take back his
•O-OURING
ENGLANiy the
contribution and after such notice
Manaoomant: Charlaa Shriabman

MncMM JACK nOKU MM B'w«y. M.T.

vV^

award

Cnrstal Palace Orchestra

COTTON"

PUjrinc Dance Tour

j,^ rteUt tf mwilMt

arbitration

cent of the royalties due BHly Rose,
Mort Dixon and Ray Henderson to

f^ANGREGORY

I

AND HIS

and returned

20 minutes

Mh

iVljY

^^.ri'.\.<l>:

tha office to deposit his suitcaae

Loons

Back home

»M ttrMt N«o Vti*
KAT. Hanacw .

WEBUftPEPJUffi

i

his Louisville

.

Within aii interval of M* ittinutep Paul Whiteinan*a t^athess oifico
.at lSO'Wo*t 4«th atr«et; N»w Yorl^, was broken into Thursday evening
(June 4) and Jimmy QHIespie's auitqase and portable typewriter stolen.
Gillespie, Whlteman's personal representative, '.lad just returned from
Philadelphia, where ho had gone to consult the picture bouse managers
there on behalf of the Whiteman concert orchestra and stopped oflC at

"Follow
in
SwaUow"* Sets Ruling

VHadMui

Vavrtas Orph«wa CIreaM

'

INSIDE STUFF

,4

lO, 192S

'*«W/»;

The

Mew n*yta« ABCADIA BALUIOOII
rM*raif

•i'

WALTER DAVISON

ORCHESTRA

Wednesday, June

it;

Naw York Arbttration

Slat 9t^

Bv4l«at*« l|aaac«B««t /tmtph

BROWN-AGLE'S

.-

:.

AND OPINION

Hii 14 Virginians

i

-

Y"

MONTE. CARLO RESTAURANT

STANLEY
PHILADELPHIA

'.

TKjr-wrmKtsT-'pmt.-rsiriitvimr

r>-«:'.r'.- '?i'je-»v.

10% AWARD

,1-r

AND

T^pLTV. vot«*£:

MUSIC

VARIETY

«0

I

•

"

•ji/.T,-.

(

\IN< KN

\l(l

1

1

iilh/

'

7"

Orchestra
Vhtard Caaaaaathra

Dvection

New York

1674 Broadway,

DICK LUCKE
and

BERNIE FOYER

S aoaaa

SENATE. CHICAGO

PRYOR MOORE

ORGANIZATION
IS POWER!

|

ORCHESTRAS

hie

ARCADIANS

,^.

>,

.

.

:

Plajriaa Dallr at tha

f BOOS BBOS. CAVKTEBIAS
Alao
^ rirATHOUSB
THB
OaCHBSTBA and
CONTKACTINO grVCIAL DAMOK
OKCHBSTKAfl
^"^-•'^

,

.

PLAYING ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
Direetlen— Moore A Megley
Next Week, Palaee, St. Paul

.

LOS ANGELES

DINTY MOORE'S
I

''

DAVE PEYTON

Orchestra

The

Second Year
Hunter Island Inn
Peiham Shore Road
New York

Symphonic Syncopators
t>aai

WhMaihaa

A ttlTCC

of tha Colorad

Orcb«atraa

•

"^

;-

Director
TTH MONTH AT

Room

Bapraaeatatl Te:

HARRY STODDARD
AND

Moat

Bxelmire

Orchestra"

R08K ft CURTIS
PBB. ADD. PKIABS CL€B. N.

AND

DIrMtloa

HIS

RENDEZVOUS CA

^

Write or Wire

T.

Willie Howard sUr of "Sky High,"
and Alexander -Gray, featured bari-

tone of "Tell

VTJJD

Me

More," both

.

:

Co-

lumbia recording artistsi
Southern CellegMina for Paris
Hbward will do the "Let It Rain"
Bouthern Collegians, the musical
and
"Barber of Seville" numbers
organisation recruited from Washington and Lee University, have from his show aad Gray will feabeen engaged for the Empire, Paris. ture "Tell Me More" and "Three
The musicians sail Jufie 26 on the Times a Day" from the show he is
"Anrtanla" for Cherbourg.
in.

'"

.

!i:ii

.

-^•^"'--^^iiiiiiiii-'niii'

'

• I

•».v.

,r<^

Bookings

CIRCUIT

Executive Offices

''

>

*.4

.1.1

:•>.

,(it.|..'.^

.

•

NATIONAL ATTRACTIONS OF NEW YORK,
Phone

Circle

1650 Broadway

New York
I)

Inc.

9327

•

i^lki.

"

^

NOW OPEN
NOW for Immediate

NATIONAL

make

their debut shortly as exclusive

CHICAGO

'

'

2 Exclusives for Columbia

Rendezvous Orchestra
BBOADCAnfllO NlOHTr.r

Manager

705 Woods Theatre Bldg.

HIS

New York

Keith-Albes and Orpheum Circuits

B«et

CHARLEY STRAIGHT

I

"

the benefit o( our Collective Purchasing Power for Better Attractions.
Y*'" ^^'^^c.t^c l^c^cfit o^ ^nodern Showmanship
and efifective publicity methods applied to your
Business.
You will increase your Box Office receipts
through affiliation with this Organization,

CHICAGO OFFICE

..

Powhatan Hotel Roof
Washtartwa'a

throughout the country

^

You have

-

J!-'^'

UAKBT PKABL
...s.-

DICK UEIBBBT. KMOBT DAi;oiUBTT "Streets of
Nov at tha
-

•

MR. PHIL TYRELL

CHUMMY CLUB
711 7th Avenue. N. Y. C.

some)

SANGAMO
BAND

The

^

3.

y**

for

RAY WALKLR,

Veidce, Cal.
(for a long time to

If^ftQnnS

.El^Clf'Of/fl'O

/

RADIOLIANS

ORCHESTRA

^'

^

Room Dance Managers

Ball

NOW

nnim.

'

Th*

BEN POLLACiTl
Venice Ball

men among

^1.
'

PsnhbiC ralaea, ChJ«a«e, USeflattaly

and

YOMi business

are joining d)is Organization

|

and his

r-9M •*'|iV

City

—

.

f«*^f<\ i>« --:t,"»

CABAREtS

MM

;Jy«da^«day June UK
>

iCTKTeiTr

Hatkss Men Worry

WITH

VARIETY

Mr YEAR

Two Colored Cab Revues
Closed WHhout Paying Off
Two New York cabaret shows,;

RiKiiDioiise Coafarooms

DETROIT^

JS

i

;

.

Federal
of
Honareds
T^ents Fail to Stop

Booze

Sale of

'

Detroit, June i,
Witte«t town 5n lh<l IJnUM
'th« verillct 0* Federal
jjl
pftSblilon enfoVceiheht agents reFor the last two
pectinff Detroit.
weeks this city h^s been flooded
•Tf^e

.

Federal

with

,

and a con-

a^ehts

certed 'effort 'seems' to, be
ress to blot up ]thec1ty.

In

prq«i-

So

no appreciable difference
liquor status of the town,

Is

tieti
,„ tlie

In

particularly

the

downtown

sec-

The speakeasies are carrying
on and In many places bopr

tion.

right

sold openly over the bors.
tf Iheso places 'sell beer al

Is ((«'ng

M^,

tv glass' ahd''gooi'CanAi>laii
/' •/".",.'
,'
r.»eat 60 certs.. ^,'.
f1>cn the' .r'hi^tis 4.4 t*er v^nt

twd1>H'

Ca

loio i-ffect in'

/Ontari

i.'i«\*

i;.

li.e

^otteggers iin^ blliiiV pig
were In despair, for they
thought that .all Detroit drinkers
Wo'ii^ 'econoRii'tc by going across
local

operators

But

the rivtr for ihoir liquor.
itroi)^' enough f'jr
ii pin

,

4.4

Detroit

'

th^ts ^nd the beer made no hit
the cu'stoniers on this f<!dc of
tlM river, leaving the bootleggers
aha ilind pig operators Just as
pNspch>us as ever.
'

Tvlth

A eUmax

to the activities of the
Federal operatives came last week

the Canadian
siiiuier "Noroiilc," belonging to the
Northern Navigation line aniil took
frwB her hold 25 cases of Cananlian
whiskey and 16
cases of beer.
Xhls llQuor was for, tho consump1k>n of members
of thb Detroit
BoarA ot C«nimerc«, preparing to

1^^

.

they

m

if:

raided

a'jiDual

tl>fi|r

ci

uisg

arouii',?

rybody, Including ^)lkf aik<>«t
aent of
Detroit'*
bUMirieiis
denied owner/ihlp of tU« concases and knowleifge of how
6*9|>ened to be aboard the
''

im

rtives

of

jBoyeminmt

the

AH

qmirtenr.
consensus of opinion is that
the raid on the "Noronlc" was for
•ffctacular and ttaeatrtcal reasons.
The fact remains that even in the
ace of the presence of hundreds
•f operatives in the city and a new
toot of rum-chasere along, the water
^nt, liquor is an free in Detroit
it ever was.
Canadian rye Is seUhere at $60 and as low as $50 a
«•«.
Beer is obtainabla in *ny
10 ))eard,

ii^

*

m

both bottle and draught.
Ami the famous 4.4 beverage of
has already been laughed
"If you want a drink with a
**Mop stay in Detroit," la the adloantities,

€«aa>da

«*•

tl«e of the

expert tasters.

^Oppooition" Mot Werkfnto

Harry Sussklnd's

Oui
own opposUiOn

m Pelham rqad. New York, Is not
Jorking out. Opening the new MaoriiOM Gardens on-

»wm
»'md

*

t>»e

other corner
Inn, both

Pelham Heath

the

^rts

operated by Susskind,

that the Marigold

it was
commented

<r»w away from Pelham Heath.
* consequence Pelham
Heath is
now closed excepting
for the weck-

Mr Sussklnd's lease on Pelliam
"wh expires next year. It was to
«M«tall that expiration and
to be
own opposition that he acquired

2
2*

*|d Colony Inn, across
the road,
Tewlstenlng it Marigold.

^Minle Krueger and orchestra,
tj? * '*""ee weeks' engagement in
Jw^ in Cleveland, have left for
•»•«• city

appearances.

SONG HITS
DANCE HITS

PADLOCK OFF

^oth having colored entertainers,
blew up suddenly within the past
Ifew days through the failure of the
pianagemeht, aicoV-ding to allega^
tigne, to show up with money to pay,

MORE ARRESTS

.-. Cafes aod road houses ia and
aurouDA New York ha v« their
coat
room
concessionaires
"0<tuAwklng". anent th^ hatlesa
vogue by the men. The cafe
masagements in turn don't
Uke kindly to the idea of the
men side-stepping ransoming

...

Washington Stetistic*
Among "WcHetf' Cities

the show pebple.
When th(» BilHe

Pi«rce

a; motion to reopen the case, claim-!
Ing that the Judgment itad been
kaken against them by default, and
that they had never been notified

Everybody

t

1

|

tify

the overhead.

Is

conHid-

amply

Jus-

Ijoop.

The management of

isentences.

't

jPederal Court.

RUE DE

i

I

Lew

U PAK SHUT

Leslie's Rue.'de la paix, ]>keW

jTork, closed

suddenly Monday

•"lorlda"

Sunset"

^'

FRED DAY ON WAY HOME
FranciH, Day &
f
Fred Day,
Hunter, British muHic publlsherK,
sailed back to London Saturday.
Young Day was in America four
weeks, his annual business allotment, during which period he con<

•**,•>

I

•*Uok Whb*. Here!"
rubllshed by

l^obbins-Ehgel,

Itic.

"•USt Bioadwax,. «ew Xock CUj

..

contracts with American
music ftrmtt for British repreeentation hy F., V. Sc U.
-""YMn iiniiniiinw»"i

Hummated

r

'ill

ni|:ht,'

pue

to poor l^^shi«sii.
It suffered
fkione with other ittdbOr ipla'ctssof'

.

entertainment

during last iweek's

heat.
Leslie

had counted upon the B««;
Palmer-George Jessel-JackieTaylor

baTid combination to

draw 'sm In but
the breaks were acalnst it.
The
Vwtse ones" called the first few days
)t>ut

trade

theiii

petered out.

The R.ue de kt Paix was probably
mismanaged cabaret New
York has ever ^een. With everythe beat

.

flilng in its favdr. the place toypledj

Not the enUre fault goes to
It is sa;id Lew wanted to
show but oth'erK in
ihe' management: hsisted that it'ib«
}lIscontinued.
The floor show was
certain draw tinder other condift
tions but had to go when the Whole
teover.

slie.

ain'bis floor

management

decided

cut

to

tb«

bverhead.

i

Opening with the revue a-nd the'
tsham Jones'c famed qrcbcstra from
Chicago with Isbam himself leadng, the comldimxtion wouM have
ee.i irresistible ha^ not the Leslie
crowd, filthougl) .operating a place
bapahle of seating 4,300 people, insisted that patrons wear eveni-.ig
plothes. Th{e single chance the Paix
hid of getting over was from tM
teroadway mob that wears what it
k)leases and will always refuse to
|t>e told what to wear by a
take 'em

rank performances.

N. Y. Roadhousa Business
Roadhouse business around New
York is spotty. It Is all to the weekend, althoVjgh the Merrick Road
(Lone; Island) places have been get- jK>int.
Cleveland, June 9.
ting the better breaks for mid-week
Jonas' Heart Broken
Robert McLaughlin's dance hall, trade. The Pelham road and City
Jones', heart was broken by. the
caUed The Crystal Slipper, has {Island plOitCiee are chiefly week-end
fclothes edict of the management.
gone Into the hands of a receiver.
iattractions, with Friday. Saturday
Isham
Jones
from his leader's plaoe
Not opened ao very long, the and Sunday's draw proving satisbh the bandstand saw friends
place through its elaborateness at- factory to all concerned as a week's
turned away from the dopr becaude
tracted much attention, but nd< business.
ihey did not come up to-Ltew L«s<"wise"
pathe
It
is
surprising
enough business.
lie's ideas on dress.
Lesjie got his
McLaughlin Ui a local showman, trons and the cafe people alike why
scheme from the Balvins. X)nce upon
operating the Ohio theatre, and HMtorists don't switch to the uptime Paul Balvin, a smart cabaret
delved Into the dance hail thing aa icountry places in view of the mare a
director, found he could gjet by with
favorable traffic conditions.
a side line.
Id refutation of this, the brand of ievenlng clothes only at the Palais
liquor' obtainable In Westchester Royal, but Salvin m&«le the rule so
poor
considsurprisingly
he
with Cabaret
could pick his spots, for the Bal-,
xounty in
ering the tlS tariff per quart. It's yin places had many cu8tonMrs,''.and;
Grand Rapids, June 9.
'

McLaughlin's Dance Hall,
Cleveland, Has Receiver

:

.

'

Park

Long Island.
Paul knew them all.
As word of the evenUig dress thing
Capacity at Texas Guinan's
jpulled
by Leslie spread through
Texas Guinan's draw at her club Sroadway, the bunch from there
York
48th
street,
New
on West
picked other places., aptd when J<r.ies'
Chicago office.
The flrst cabaret to invade the (former Merits), is sensational. Ca- isix week contract expired, he withcity has been opened at the park pacity obtains Almost alike on Mon- jdrew his band. After that Mr. Lesnights as well as week-ends. An Jie's
this year by William Morrisey, man- day
Rue blew up.
ager of the West Michigan Fair, extraordinarily ultra-class of peoIt is said the Rue de la Paix (for*
who has named his place "The ple is attracted, ohiefly celebs of the merly Fay Club) represented $56,000
stage and arts, as well as society.
Rendezvous."
for remodeling a|)d furnishing before
Texas is In on a fl.OOO a week
guarantee and 26 per cent of the opening, its total loss may reach
BALLROOMS OPEN
Leslie
was financially
profits.
The Fays has 36 per cent., $100,000.
Wildwood, N. J., June 9.
and a publicity purveyor well backed but it was admitted that he
The Casino Pier and Ocean Pier known on Main street, gets $100 a had turned out a most attractive
room
a.ld
had
an
idea
in the floor
ballrooms, the largest in the resort, week for his services and 10 per
show, that was sure fire, since used
will both open the latter part of cent, of the place.
in othei- floor shows.
this month.
Lnnln Brothers again
Another Times Square cabaret
Cause <4 Vfgilance ^'
manage the former^ while
Wlill
Down on Long Island those ap- that thought It could get away with
Harry W. Roeellc. veteran dance
master, will open bis 29th season gaged in handllr^g liquor seem to ordc'rs on how to drexH rt-cenfly
Under Its prenent
as manager of the Ocean Pier room. feel that the interference with booze changed handv.
more popular management,
Polk's Pirates, who have heen deliveries may be traced moi^ di- and
playlnK at the Palais De Amour In rectly lo the Htate troopern than to Clro's is doing much better.
Philadelphia, will occupy the plat- the much published efforta of the
Mae Deveroaux, former "Follies"
form at the CaHlno. The Ocean I'ier cutters to chop off the r,um running
girl is the pi incipal' attraction at
will have the University Six, all sea Vade.
The t.ong Islanders say the cut- the CUrilen bt Allah, a Chicago road
studentH from the U. of P., PhilaIwjusr
Otherf; int-Tiirtcfl ©n the en-.
ters
never
bothered
inu<
iv
rh«fm
but
delphia.
The Cren.t Pier will also have they do say that the aetivlty ot the tertainijnent Uf<t ore Buddy Wrightt
dancing several nlghtf each week. Bfate troopers i«inr« a Htnte trooper Mary F.lliN, tluy and Brtty Calloand
Blossom JicaMt
Uu'
The Baker-Holmew Orchestra has became mixed up with a booze mat- way
Orchestra,
(Continued on page 52}
the summer contract.
better on

Romona Park opened

Decoration
Day. For the flrst time in three
years the theatre at the park is
booking direct through the Keith

I

'

.

"HonR Kong Dream Girl"

the.

icabaret will interpose a plea of ttempted extortion and "frame-up"
Jwhen the case Is reopened in the

I

erable, but the returns

Is Playing Theoe
Are You?

were

proceedings

^ndii>g against the cabaret^
The ci^baret. noted as a veritable,
'flappei-'s paradise,
was padlocked
JRfay 81, and reopen^ June 3.
Two of the officers Vho elalmeA
to have obtained evideocse of liquor
Violations have since been convict
(Bd of extbrtlpn and arc serving >all

.

->fttimes

padlock

ithat

-

'

^^

hfted
from
the
Checkedboard,
Greenwich
Village cabaret,
last
iWeek by order of Federal Judge
|Kno7. Proprietors of the place filed

CABARETS

regular principalis.
Madge Keefer
has the best voice. Anita LrfiPierre
brings what sounds like a genuine
French accent to her songs, while
Kitty Brunei has .a flashing personality.
Irving Foster and Phil
Furmi^n are the male warblers.
A radjum' bead number in the
third section gets big applause on
sight. It has been done on a pretentious scale, with credit due Lester,
the customer, who provideici the effect as well as all the regular attire.
Some 35 persons arc thus concerned
in each of the finales.
.In the dance Ndepartment are
Burdy and Noway, imported by the
Shuberts.
The man, a Belgian, is
a Hercules of strength, and tosses
the woman, said to be seven poundn
heavier than himself, about as if
she were a toy. Morton and Mayo,
two men, follow the foreign pair
and burlesque .them. The boys lay
the slapstick on strong and get
plenty of laughs.
Others in the production Include
Peggy McCIure, a rangy soprano,
who fills the office of prima donna,
and Lydia Harris is a good saleswoman, but her imitation of Belle
Baker fell rather flat. She eould get
a hetter substitute number.
The orchestra is under the leadership of Auston Mack (brother of
Roy).
They dispense good lively
dance music and provide great support for the floor show.
The Frolics is typically Chicagoan, all action and let's go. Once
the property of Ike Bloom it h.is
been owned and operated for the
past year or so by Jake Adler and
(ialph Onllett, who proceed on the
old adage that to get money yo\|fc
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and choristers, reported
at the Palace Oardens. 2389 Seventh
avenue. Monday night to go on the
Washington, June 9.
their chapeaux in this wise.
The national capital has been place was unopened, the show manIn many cases the coatgiven a new distinction by the As- ager, Cornelius Christy (colored)
room concessionaries' advance
sociation Against the Prohibition not
an appearance.
putting, in
payments have been the actual
Amendment, that of "one of the Pierce's connection wait casting the
funds used to finance a new
wettest cities in the United States." show only for the Gardens.
cafe.
One roadhouse upThe association further states that
The other cabaret to quit suddenly
country' has it/) annual rental
liquor in Washington "is plentiful during the week-end was the Owl
iPald twice over by the pro-»
and arriving darty from what seems revue, 125 West 46th str^fti' where;
ceeds from tbia source.
to be an almost limitless source."
the financial end ^as said to be'
To back up all this the associa- ,mis8lng when time came for the
.. V.
tion presents the fallowing which )pay-ofr.
Chicago, June 6.
they claim was secured from the loIt is alleged that oiw Itfi!. Kramer
Having the reputation o< giving cal police department:
(white) was the show sponsor, and
patrons more for their money than
"From 1913 to 1916, the lowest to him the revue people wer«e lookcan be gotten anywhere else in
town, the Frolics has a floor show number of ari'ests for dru-.ikenesM ing for mo.iey said to be due thero.4
now running .which is a wpw, and was 37,219 and the highest 39,542. This show was In its third week.
contenThen
the
came the war, with a great
The main losers at the Owl was
strongly
supports
which
tion that it really i»i the premier increase In the population of the Henry Sapiro (colored) and hia^h^nd)
cabaret of Chicago so far as giving Capital City. In 1919, the last wet of seven musicians.
value received is concerned. One year, with its many government emthing is indisputable, the- l<Volics ploye non-residents
of tho District
does busineas when the other cafes and
thousand!) of returning soldiers,
Cabarets ''Shot"
are Just b.'^rely breaking. Ther* Is
plenty of class in the crowd, al- the total number of arrests for all
Cafe business in New York is
though the Frolics is not 'so heavy causes was 48,S00i
"Then came prohibition after the "shot." The hot spell shattered ail
on the rlti as certain other dine and
Plenty *rf city had returned to normalcy. hopes and mcst of the "cIoas" places
dahCe i-esorfs in town.
actors and "civic celebrities" (as Temporary wartime residents had are preparing to ck>se.
they call the' politicians) patronise returned home,
The cabarets generally string
troopa bad demobthe Frolics, besides the usual young
illEed aod the city was on pre war along until August which brings
swains out stepping with their
Svith it a revival of trade from the
aspect.
sweeties.
"The results in arrests tot all iearly visiting buyers in New York
The current, show is the eighth of
but the meager attendance will find
a series which' Roy Mack has put on causes follows:
dOwn^ until
for Manager Raljph (Jallett, and tt
"1919, 48,930; 1920, 66,529; 1921. most of them' shtit
proves that Mack can Instill a 61,057; 1922. 66,761; 1933, «9,169; August.
chorus with a world of pep and 1924. 72,234.
provide principals with plenty of
Of the above flgur«s the followgood gags for comedy purposes. Tlie
Frolics ehorlsters are probably the ing arrests were for drunkeness:
Village's Picture«qu« Spot
"1919 (last wet year). 3,668; 1920,
best "Charleston "strutters" in a
William Carlos, formerly operattown that has yet to really fall 6.416; 1921, 6,375; 1922, 8,368; 1923.
ing the Red Lantern Tavern at Corfor that species of legomanla. Mack «.128; 1924. 9,149.".
nelia and Fourth streets, QreeQhas put on Charleston numbers for
other cafes, but none quite as torwich Villagei ^roib which he retired
Incidentally
rid as at the Frolics.
;f our
years ago, has leased a four.
Best
there is some talk of Chicago's flrst,
«tocy building at 136 West Third
A
couple
of Greater New York
and probably its only, "Charleston
which he will C4>fivert into,
contest" being held at this cabaret. cafes which make n« pretest at atroet
cHub^ Joeeph ^Figai"©
the
Peacock
Babe Kane in the soubrette. Said "dog," but are good for a flock of
is it^soriatcd io the venture.
to be under 20 and is a perennial, laughs for several reasons,
engage
The new enterprise will have a
favorite, held over from show to, their f«i?nal«.talent
on. the women's
show. There is the prospect of a'
^Ifluor-consumption capacities. The submarine c«llar made comfortable
bright future ahead of Miss Kane if
'by a cooling system and a sunken
Bhe maintains her pace. She 1« cute '**'^ managements encourage "mixwith the customera at tables, igardcn in the rc»r With spraying
and shapely, and in an imitation
tion of *"8
Frances White Which Was weH-nfgh with the girls counted on to tilt the fountains and vari-colored Ughtt
peering through the flora decoraletter perfect proved herself a clever checkh oh the liquid end.
mimic.
The songstrei^ses and hoofers who tions.
For ^venile work there'iii i'aul can stand the most liquor nightly
The main floor will function aa'aj
Hahn, recruited from the musical land still function
will
passably w^ll pro- restaurant and the upper floors
comedy field:
Vigor and punch
house "The Boardwalk" and "The
fessionally are the most fa YOjred,
'characterize his work.
The Jazz band players attest to ^oon Room." Carlos, an artist, is
The entertainment runs in half
gep->
decorations
and
the
supervising
hour Installments, punctuated by the fact that professional ability is
patrons dancing and table singing made iiecondary to th«i liquid «a- eral layout of the place which
The artists in this latter phase of pacity, and proficiency in the latter 'promises to be the moat pretentiousthe cabaret lire on a par with the department more than makes up for thus far spotted In the 'village.

must spend money,
The Frolics' overhead

ir.
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SUMMER RESORT
BAIVTABD OOUr
Doa Moines, Juno •.
"Barnyard goKera" wiU oooapete for the Iowa State horseshoe pitching thamplon-thlp at
the State tair beginning here
Aug. II.
Cash prises of $276 will be
given the winners.

Ownar H«m4( Oroh«a<

flanafor and

tr»

1M5

9URIIS

Fisiito

n«u«f ^„.:.

t*ltt«ibvfgli.

When The

Wlllawa,

^

/una f

summer

re-

on thp Alleghfiny river at Oak-

sort

mont. was badly danuiged by Srt
Presa Anderson, Aanager,
Salt Lake City. June 9
and John T. Anderson, proprietor,
Spoils It for
Foiir Carniyals in JoHef iin
and better fairs are
Blffcer
wore injared, tbo former Immed promised Salt Lake because of
the<^
Barring
Minitterial
Considering
Attociation
handa
tlio
latter
cut
All
about the
and
fiew source of revenue which wil^
on the head.
be derived from racing to be In-^
Reteltttion June 15
Don Baator and orchestra were augurated in July.
rebearsioff in the ballroom when
"I can see no limit to the better
the fire atartod. They escaped with menta we will be able to place into
aad high school horses, dogs, monJoltet. ni.. Jnne ».
their Inatmmonts but aasiated In affect in our annual State fair."
saia
real aerial acts are inand
keys
lottet ministers will follow the
flsfating the flames.
>Villlam C. Winder, president of the
William Shoen. mantroduced.
action of the Elgin preachers and ager; Thad Rising, UUter.
The Willows opened Its aeaaon State fair board.
"The fair ia
Allege Beach Show Exhibits only last Thursday. This is the bound to profit from tlie
the Will County Ministerial Assoracing en"CoHino Cave" on Viovf
ciation will cor.Mider a resolution
locond time hi a year the ballroom terprise and the importatioir of sue:
Normal Youth as Soo^of
The athletic show is well worth
asking: that carnivals be tiarred while with the "Arlsona Kid" manhas been deatroyed.
blooded stock will stand as an ia
\-Aii r
from Jollet and this immediate Ti- aging and master of ceremonies.
Midget Mother
The losa.to tha Witta^w •stUtnated. centlve to thousands of bree<l
This is the announcement "Collins" Cave" is to be seen and
cinity.
throughout the State."
made by the Rev. L. B. Putnam, is weU lectured, the circus side shew
Revere Beach, Mass., June t.
He is full of real entertainment with
presldeat of the association.
Babe."
"JoOy
in
lady
Agitation
Elgin
fat
in
LADIES' BAliD IN JAM
real
said the resolution would be ooasid- a
Following an appeal from Mrs.
some clever illusions. Punch and
ered at a meetinc June IS.
Chicago, June >.
Major Frank Ross, Utica, N. T.> to locate
Judy, and other features.
Oea Moines Union Finds Musicians]
The Ministerial Association of Bi- Brown
Reformers
are
at
work
in
Blgin,
manages
docs the honors and
her five-year-old son, Frankie. who,
Violated Scale Rule
III.,
raising protests against carniffla passed a resolution at its meetthe show.
she claimed, was being exhibited as vals operating in that city on Sunins last week, requesting city, townOne of the best carnival attracship and coa.ity authorities to pre- tions is the battlefleld, showing a the "full-grown child of a midget day and endeavoring to spread
Des Moines, June !(
vent carnivals from visiting Elgin. sector ia France, over l.ftW minia- mother." the Revere police located propaganda against operating at all.
The Des Moines Ladies' Band {i,4
Despite the Shriners sponsored members), which opened the season!
Four carnivals have played Joliet ture llgures, big guns, machine
the boy with the exhibition of
the John T. Wortham shows for a as the free attraction in the River•o far this season, against three of guns and other war props are shown
Revere Beach sideshow.
week, opponents to carnivals in El- view Park pavilion, was chargedj
which there was apparently no in action. It is a mechanical marvel freaks at a
interesting.
Mrs. Ross claimed that the child gin are rapping it. They are using
complaint, but the other one has and extremely
Doctor H. B. Danville is the bad been with the show several the old cry the carnival takes so with violation of the scale paid]
already been i.i hot water elsewhere,
union musicians in the distrl:t ad»3
wax
high
class
owner of a very
and caused a flood of protests to be works. "Notable Bandits." framed months. His father, she said, was much money out of town and the jacent to Local No. 75, A. F. of ''uA
ban against carnivals is said to be at the end ot its week's engage-']
sent ia to authorities at Spriac- and operated in a most original in Inverness, Florida.
According
the
Revere
police, bolstered up
to
business interests ment.
fleld. III. a few weeks ago.
manner, with a large number of
the boy has been eahiblted at the antagonistic to them.
Saving State of Illinois
figures, probably twice as many as
The band was admitted to ntem'
If the carnival owners waat to^ any other show of its kind we have show as the aon of the midget, Mrs.
bership in the union only a short]
This looks like being Jean Hendry. It had been his part
save the state of Illinois from bar- ever seen.
Bldgs. at Springfield thne prior to this stand at River^
ring them entirely it looks as if a great winner at the fairs, as well of the work to pass among the
It is claimed that the
view.
Bvery detail is audience selling photographs of his
Springfield. Mass., June 9.
tkoy had better take drastic meas- as on the stUI time.
netted only %*99, alnMst a fourth!
well carried out. "Doc" Best is the supposed mother, the midget, and
Three unusual exposition buildings what the scale calls for. '"^W'hen it
ures and handle the affair theasmanager.
hiauelf. for 10 cents; the police say. wiH be ready for occupancy by (ho
selvea, as the "L«KlaUUve Commit
is
autodrome
that the women werej
monkey
unique
learned
An
Manager Chase of the sideshow time the tair opens here. T1>e Jun- was
t««r* aiuwars to bo loafing on the another attraction trorth while.
It
unaware that they had broken union
The carnival that haj caused Is operated in the open, the traok aUted that the child belonged to ior Achievement Hall, Hampden rulea on the Job all charges filed byj
Job.
Mrs.
Ross,
but
that
she
deserted County Improvement League Buildmoot of th« trouble and sUrteA the Is in theiona of aatadiwn. with the
tho meal wore dismissed.
completelr surrounding bin. and that the show people were In*, both of these tho «ttt of Horace
aflHition asalast caralvala was a andience
aemher ot this onranlsatiOB laat it. Clark Briney is the owner and caring for him as a *teefo act ot A. Mosaa. while the Cosnmaawoatth
year and la prasuaMdty using the B. C. Terry manacev. The Tanta- charity." He «lM»le« that the chUd of Maine will erect at a coat of !(•.- KUSICIAN SUES KUBOT-CHERRTI
managing had been naod In tho 'ahow or ever OM, an exhlbUton bwilding. rmnlnl•ame Methods this year, to the detrl- lA—r wMk W: A. Bps nc t rhaws
Decatur, 1-.. June ».
with exiUbited aa a son
is an up to date tun
of tho midget. He scent of old New England types of
meat of the eottre outdoor show It
Claude Meyers, musician with thej
novel i4ea8 injected Into It. antold the police he waa willing to re- architecture.
world.
Rubta A Cborry Shows, has brought]
other is the Croas Word Fan FacNo complaints whatever were twry that e njoya a woaderfal busi- turd tlia boy to -his mother, aad
dama^as against the]
IIO.M*
salt tor
made agatant the Bran'.agt^. M«r- ness aad. Is operated br Abo Opsal, daissed he bad sent her fSO tare to
nr
show aa a result of tbe discharge of j
jthy or Reckman shews here.
AH who also owns the Mlx--l/p. -where come and get young FraniOo.
Ms band.
Atlanta. June tt.
seemed pleased with the three »t- Mrs. Abe Olsal faandlea tho ride to
Meyers claims b« was under conAlt bathing beauty picturea hav«
tlafael isn .
traetioaa.
hut ruonlag la Throe everj'one'a
tor the)
Svtton Sii
i
l>een made the target of bittar oen- tract to ovcanise a baad
"MoMoan Derby''
carnivals c«»esec«Uvoly, following
sare by tite Kvangellcal Miniaters' carnival aad that bM ensemMej
one a week or tsw earUor ls<i The Moxtoan Z>erby. a rocky road
Pliila. Expo. Asaociation of Atlanta. That body played aavoa woaks, but prior te|
plan
is
shew,
on
an
ortglnat
at->
a»t to bo too saiKli o( a atoaSy
Cblcago. June 9.
wamta the city dada to cot *eaa out tho Decatur ongacemeat was auss-^s
dlot of carahrals and give -tho op- bractive and gives the yonngatsra
martly dlsniasod and another s«b-|
\A. L. Sutton, tha flrat chief of Purely.
position a ohamee to get away wUh a chance to do a mtle "peUtng."
It is managed by L. G. ^anoa, who e<<ploiUtion
at
tlM
Jamestown
The ministers have also appealed atltuted.
their adverse propaganda. espedaUy
also has a wonderful cook house, World's Fair In 1H7. ia In lino to be to tbe mayor to use hia authority
when one of the four is by no means the com game and several other Director
of PubUctty aad Acploita- and influence in preventing Sunday
HT UDJUi'1'8 OH ACME TOUB
a clean or meritoriows attraction.
eoncossions.
tlon ot the Philadelphia SosqiU- parades and other public events
Des Moines, June 9.
Radcllirs Wall of Death sounds centeaniaL
upon tho Sabbath.
sensational and ia.
RadclHfe not
companies of Drake UniverTwo
Sutton did wondorful work for
only owns the show, bat is the
sity dramatic art atudents will tour
J. T.
man wIm gives tho "thriUs" and h« the jasBoatowB Exposition during
the Acme Chautauqua circuit thi«>J
30-FOOT BOA
givas thasB at the rata of ona a tbe oarly aiagaa of Its promotion
iHimmer. Joseph B. Oifford, he
Michigan City. Ind.. Juno >.
With
paid attracUons the John aaeand. •X^liflT has a good sUbta aai opoalng. He is a qaallfled aztho dramatic school. Is the proof
T. Worthaas idiows have srowa «on- of rMers and does his own man- ploltaUon expert
lar««at
tbo
What
Is
to
bo
tboocM
After ButtoiTa
aiderably larger this year. In ad- aging. The freak antmal ahow is a reaignatloA. caused by inaida poUtics boa constrictor in captivity ia to be ducer and will play with the com-j
dlttoa to that they are more at- good one. plenty of animals and well and protaaaional Jealousy, tUnga at seen on tho D. D. Murphy ahows. pany. presenting "Her Temporary^
traotlre.
Johnny Wortham an4 appoiateS. Incidentally it is clean. Jamestown slumped. Through no It ia around
feat in length and Husband."
Bddia Brown must have been pretty someUiing not to be fonad in all
The other company will present
busy at winter quarters as evory freak animal shows: it looka and fault of Suttotts the expoaltlon was welcbs aomo hundreds of pounds. Tho OorlUa."
It la on ezblbition In a special top.
a big flnanelal tailura.
y
front and banner has been newly smefia sanitary.
Ai. Gordon 4s
Huge reptllas are becoming ^ppainted, each piece' of show pa«a- manager. Jeneo and Spencer own
phemalia looks to be in the best and operate the JunglelAnd show.
PftgesBt. for Bote Fettiysl
Improving Forest Park ular in carnivals.
possible condition. The season thus Wax
Spencer is manager and
Portland, Ore., June 9.
Dayton, O., June *.
far has been propltioua and t^ierc "Slim" Johnson the talker.
pageant, "Rosaria."
festival
A
"SWEETttEAXTB"
EAST
John
A.
Miller
company
of
The
has not been the amount 'of wet
The rides outside ot the Mix-Up
Floyd Hubbs will direct the or- will feature the rose festival her«|
weather experienced coming up mentioned before are the whip. J. Detroit U negotUting with Vlllle
from the South there was last ye«u-, Lewis, manager; merry-go-round, Markey, owner ot Foreat Park here, chestra furnishing the musical ac- June K-17.
consequently the show has not suf- Tom Owens, manager; ferrls wheel, to spend approximately )2K0.M0'ln companiment for the presentation
fered so much from wear and tear E. Maggard, manager; caterpillar, tlye improvement ot the park, it was of "Sweethearta" (Victor Herbert)
Utah Co. Races
It is brilliantly lighted and the six W.
on the Redpath ChautauQua CirSpanish Fork, Utah, June 9.
Arnold, manager, and fairy learned here today.
riding devices are in fine shape, swings, Mrs. Bari Frye, managercuit through New York and New
Tho Utah County llvostock asso»J
Contr^cta, by which the I^trolt
looking like new.
E<ngland
this summer.
elation
has
been formed and
company would install concessions,
An innovation is a handsome
Nine Good Stores
hold races at Spanish Fork nei
calliope on a newly decorated auto
The show, was somewhat short rides, and a $60,000 ballroom, are
Crrr CASIIYAL BAH
fall.
truck,
elaborately
painted
and on concessions, on account of E. L- expected to be closed within a tew
Cumberland, Md.. Juno 9.
mounted, which makes a splendid Rammie leaving last week, but Sam days. Among the rldea to be conadvertising medium when driven Oluskin had nine of the best stores structed are a coaster and a water
A resolution presented by Mayor
New Fair Sets Dates
through the streets, and another with plenty of high class merchan- chute. The ground on which these Koon to enforce the present city
Rensselaer, Ind., June 9.
calliope Is on the grounds, which dise and several others, notably a
Jasper County Fair Ass'n., recent*
would ordinance preventing carnivals from
helps things out materially.
The candy ratie track, watch law, pitch Improvements would bo made acres. showing Inside the city Uip^t* was ly reorganised, will hold a fair th"
entail
of
10
the
leasing
about
canvas is new, the train Is in first till win, blankets and lamps did
passed
here last week ByvjUe City week ot Aug. 91- Sept. 5. Offlda*
class condition and everyone on big business. The oOlcial roster is:
Council.
are: Harry Tobin, preside-it; C.
the show looks prosperous.
/
The John T. Wortham, owner; Eddie
FINAHCniG STATE FAIR
Dewey, vice-president; Dr. A.
show is worthy of the best Wortham Brown, manager; "Doc" H. B. DanHelena, Mont.. June 9.
traditions and this is saying much. ville, general agent; Fred E. LawRainier, treasurer; A. E. Wallae^
PAUL FIBU)
The county commissioners ot
Probably the best feature is the ley,
secretary -treasurer;
Smith Lewis
secretary.
They will stage a biP
Geneaee, N. T.. June 9.
and Clarke counties have
water show, operated by the offioe, Turner, press agent; B. W. Gordon,
faul Fieldt 17, who came here night fair, with tour big tree act(
managed by Qeorge Clibeaut, with special agent; Roy Ludlngton, spe- voted to finance tho Montana atate
and a fireworks spectacle.
ftrom
New
Tork
with
the
Southern
Love,
tair
this
fall.
following
roster:
Bonnie
the
cial a^ent; Blackle Riley, superinhigh diver. Mabel Wright, Esther tendent of transportation; W. A.
The state legislature failed to Tier sh./ws (carnival) to play under
Donohue. EJdith Bums, Hasel Buma, Spencer, lot superintendent; L. G. grant the necessary appropriation auspices of tho American Legion,
Minnie Krous, Nell Palmer, Bmtly Jones, superintendent of commt- and for a time the fate ot the fair waa drowned in the Genesee river
Oroene and Bee Thome, diving sary; Henry Knight, legal adjuster. hung In the balance.
June 4.
nymptu^ and Roy "Whitey" Qulnik
John T. has made wonderful
Other Montana fairs of promiproducing clown.
strides in three years. He Is the
Santa Barbara's Fiesta
The animal show comes next In logical successor to bis famous nence will be held at Lewlston, BillSanta Barbara, June 9.
Importance with a fine 4>rogram in brother, the late C. A. Wortham. ings and Missoula.
and
Silk Opera
Santa Barbara's old Spanish Days
which trained lions, bears, ponies Has the right ideas, and carries
Fiesta, to be held here Aug. 13-15:
them out and has like C. A. a splenTESTED CITT IH HEBB.
Stockings
did organisation around htm. The
will open with a spectactular event
Lincoln, Neb., June 9.
date at Elgin is turning out to be
Are Our Specialtiot
The Nebraska State Fair board depicting the landing of CabriUo.
a "red" one. business big in all diThere will also be a parade, band
rections. The show deserves it and will have a tented city erected by
DIemeM Or*. Oiler ITatM OsliW
.QUALITY the BEST and
the time the fair l>egins to case out concerts, polo games and pasennt.
PRICES the LOWEST
SCBDUX gCBMlO gniDIO. Cslesibos. O. is getting it and that's that.
small tent houses large, enough to
CoUins.
OHICACH> OFFICB
lold aad Bllrar Broesdea Tbaslriejl]
accommodate two or three persons
jaweir*. Spanslea, eta. Gold »"« ^'-1
so
over the fair engagement.
rsr TrtanmhiKa Wiffs. Beard* and
aooda TheatricaL
TentR also may be leased very
luest.
Production Co.
Phone Haymsrkat 2715
CHICAGO
16 North May Street
reasonable. Camping space wiU be
NOW LOCATBD IN OtJR NBW
furnished free, but campers will be
,«..v
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The C. A. Wortham shows in s»ltc
of kelog the fourth ene in this city
8bow»— Battle so far this season, are doing business at the old stand baseball park.

—

June

t;

Rochester,

the Others

this desirable location.

off

Considering

the distance from the other spots,
Shows (Western)— opposition did not hurt so much as
expected.
Blueftclds, W. Va., June 8.
It is useless to go into lengthy
Ralph D. Miller's Attractions- description
of the Wortham fronts.
Newport, Ind., June 8.
They are the Wortham brand, the
Metro Bros.' Exposition Shows
originate in fact, and that Is enougk
Danlelaon. Conn., June 8.
to say that they are good. Beckmaa
McCaslin's Peerless Shows— Bal- a.id Gerety have first class canvas
timore, June 8.
and a Sue qiidway. laddcntally this
D.
D.
Murphy Shows— Battle Is the first carnival company to operate wUhout the old stand by the
Creek, Mich., June 8.
Princess Olga Shows— Odell, 111.. merry-go-round. In Its place is a
similar device "Over the Jumps." a
June 8.
Poole and Schneck Shows B) combination merry-go-round and
T..

M.

Miller Bros.'

»n

M«yor Sigm Ordinance—

Can Dwtfoy
DericM •

—

auMf

Diwo, C*L, June

•.

Mm 9t
8«WM»rtJn« th« mayor In
Dle«o ot «1I slot
rortTt* rid San
"^^toyM «»»* <*"

Dorado, Ark., June

caterpillar.

8.

People's Amusement (Tompany
Cllntow, 111., June 8; Lincoln, IS;

regarded as

•**

—

The

merry-go-round

may

be reinstated for the fairs, and
probably will be, where the attend-

*S*to« device*, th* -^«ty council Havana. 22.
ance wUl stand the pressure and
Rice Bros.' Shows— Wallins, Ky., bear the added expense.
hMHUMwd an ordlnanc* under which
As usual the various departments
plil^Judee Claud* Chaajbers June 8; L>ynch, 15.
conyict
Rice and Perlsen Shows — Chi- are all well filled In. It is a real
win be able to

l^^
^^mia

cago, June 8.
of auch marchlnea.
Rice and Dorman Shows Westemergency
•n« ordinance l» »n
plains. Mo., June 8.
and went inte effect when
Rulrin and Cherry Shows FYeeseconds
it,
mayor signed
port, lU., June 8.
been adopted by the
Smith Greater United Shows—
it had
Monessen, Pa., June 8.
cil.
Sunshine
Exposition
Showi?
action ends a fight that has

—
—

W

thta
b^en Iwaged
rhamlkr tor

—

council
The ordlmonths.
BaBcelevcn gives the city the right
machines after they
to d«etroy slot
hate/been confiscated by the poUce
fixes the punishment of thos*them at a
ing and operating
than $500, or iai^ne of not mere
in

the

city

Princeton, Ky., June

8.

show, worthy of the best traditions
of its founder, complete, satisfactory
The usual
and well ma'.iaged.
Wortham band is under the direction of B:arl Strout, with the boys
eighteen of 'em— an asset to the

show.

There are several shows that
might well be dignified by the name

Snapp Bros.' Shows— Oregon City, "feature," water circus, vaudeville
Ore., June 8.
cr lady minstrels, midgets, animal
Strayer
Amusement Company, show and Carey Jones' big pit atMorris,

June

111.,

8.

Shows— Philadelphia,

Tip
Top
June 8.

traction, best of its kl.id.

not a poor one

There

Is

among them.
Shows

List of

Amusement Company

Tribune

Ill

''

=te
..-t-yi

SHOWS

INSH)E STUFF Ml i-'im:

-Inon-

Shows (Eastern)— Harry Sanger kept

Miller Broa.'
Buffalo, N. T..

N.

VARIETY
•

WOmUM

Bhowe—CerMn,

8.

Max's Bzpoaition
Creek. Mich., June 8.

SAN DIEGO

A.

t,

GfMter

.

.1

""^

City

—

———

:

i

>:
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ON THE OUTSIDE

•)

I

V.

^

the tte^m Hit RinoUngt •' *^ ' ' '.' '^ 1'
The storm which several weeks ago damaged the Rtngling outfit and
the Bren circus at Johnstown, Pa., did not actually blow down the hlg
top of the Ringling show, but both ends were btown in. Chick Bell
(Rlngling executive), sustained a crushed hand and several canvasmeA^
•

'

:

were

When

l^sa seriously htirt
«-y.,;ig.<MT;y

i-:;

"3

Rye

Paries All

Summer

Despite the determined efforts of the town trttstees and the villager*
of Rye, N. T., to prevent the two parks there from running this summer, it is almost a certainty that they will run notwithstanding.
However, betoro the summer of ItlC comes there will be an entirely^
different aspect.
I> the ensuing saontlis the Rye people expect to put
one or both parks ittder control of the town, turning them Into a public
..'
proposition and the Individual conduct plan will be eliminated.
They'
Several well-known theatrical and picture men live at Rye.
say the parks are bringing a most undesirable eleaibnt. ao unusually,
noisy and ofttimes rowdy bunch of ybung people who give nary a thought
to the rights

and respect due the Rye

Some unpleasant

villagers.

sights are seen at times along the beach with

of the bathers reported disporting themselves in nature's
of the remote spots of the beaches.

garb

In

some
some,

The park managements assert that the amusemei|t place; are a-.
blessing to the community and that the Increased business of the pres,

ent season indicates they are in popularity.
Meanwhile the Rye townsfolk are sUrred up, while the parks ar«.
going right ahead trying to cop a good profit on what looks like tiMf
best

summer

in years.

,.^-

Bathing Beauty Contests On
Throughout the country bathing beauty contests in different states'!
are in prioress, with the newspapers In some sections handling thO'
selecting of the lady who will represent their city In the big pageant
to be held in Atlantic City.
As the Atlantic show is not held
Sept. 8-12, every state will have ftmple opportunity.

until

In some cities the theatres have worked the local bteuty contest to'
The full list
Happyland Park. N. Y. City, imlef. show, H. L.
<a frazzle, which in a measure takes the edge off of the contest that comes
Wallace Bros.' Shows — East Liv- .sisted by the entire Ranft family, later to develop the one who will go to the A. C. pageant.
six
than
more
of
not
erpool,
O., June 8,
prifonmpnt
and J. Lorpnzo, animal trainer. Has
In several sections loCal antagonistic efforts have bobbed up by min-It covers penny
John T. Wortham Show.';— Apple- n first class lot of lio.is, bears, etc.,
ra?(»th8, or both.
i.-sterial
a.°sociations opposing the contests on the grounds that they
ton, Wis., .Ttine 8.
Iry
rducated ponies and horses and a
k)/^ machines that are played
"impair the morals of the feminine youth." However, a thousand and one
C. A. Wortham Shows — Racine, good routine of small animal acts.
and Jars
children
.smaller
tjifi
WlM., June 8; Milwaukee, 15.
Ranft gives a great program of di- and maybe more beauty contests are scheduled to be held between now
'•yery-machine or device that doen
World u( Fun .Shows— Utica, N. versified numbers. Mrs. Earl Strout, and next September.
not »ay the same ttaioE evei-y. ilmf' Y.. June 8.
with her Lady Minstrels has as nice
'>-, ,»V\i.
K. 'C3. Hiirkoot Shows— BeUairc, an outfit as one would wish to see on
it J* operated/'
The .Sparks (jircus may make, its farthest journey west t}ils seaso»,>
C. June 8.
any lot. Wonderful gold front, first
Barlow's BIp City Shows— Rock- class performers headed by the going into Kan.sas. It is not BCttled, and it is und«cided as yet whati
other if any ne»" terjitory the Sparks show will' invade.
ford, in., June 8.
GardSailer
herself.
lady
talented
CARNIVAL
FREE
Btrnardi Exposition Shown Den- ner operates a fun show in the
ver, June 8.
Fairs Figure Draw Percentage
.luzzer.
f.M\
Blue
Ribbon
Shows
Austin,
Elcctra, Tex., June '9.
There haa teen some talk of some of the big fairs doing away with'
W. C. Smith Is managing one ot
Minn..
June 8.
barbecue, carnival show,
the Gordon freak animal shows, their big expensive open-air shows which invariably Includes a raft of'
Bruce
Greater
-Lewiflbur;:,-,
Showsl-robi^bly tl)e, Largest assortment on
and outdoor sports win fea- N. C, June 8.
circusy "(limib" acts. There mhy be one, perhaps two, that may ellmtIt has been o,ie of the
the road.
nate the free show features, but the majority figure that they are a draw
tfie three days*^ sports rnrnlvaT
Capital Amusement Comp.T.ny
A.
features for some years now.
and will bo retained.
HopkinH. Minn., June 8
tjT'be held 'here on the Wcpreoner
has
a splendid monkey speedWolfe
of
Coal
acren
Belt
Amu.sement
Company
Several- big eastern fairs spent irvore money last year than any- previous
«m,ie, comprisfng 550,000
Gene
It does nice business.
way.
The date is July Tiklen, 111., J-une 8; Coultervllle, Bowers, a 'real talker, manages the year. This was due to the insistence of the fair management that cerland.
rttch
111.. 15.
has a distinct, tain acts especially desired by the fairs be obtained, with noticeable
Cote's Wolverine Shows— Detroit? outlaw show, .which
penlten- Increases in salaries met, yet no kick from the fairs as long as they
resembling
a
'B.' P. Waggoner, of the Waggoner
front,
novelty
Indef.
Jollet.
were certain of appearing In their shows.
of cereis master
fteflnbig Co.,
Coleman Bros.' ,Shows— Water tiury— quite apropos for that
is
Open-air vaudeville Is no overnight try with fairs. There has beenfile
itionieii, the affair being' under
bury.
Conn.,
June 8; Norwalk, Earl Free has a glass house
novel and Bert Hodgers is in charge a perceptible increase In cost for the show each year, which increase,
awpices of the W. T- Waggoner Conn., 15.
Good
In
all.
five
has come through conditions changing since the days when a pretty:
J. L. Cronin Shows— ChllUcothc, of the fat family,
Estate Racing Association, Inc.
good
entertainers well costumed and
good show was put on for |1,500.
The larbecne Is set for July 3 hnd (O.. June 8.
Crounze United Shows Ticon- looking. The Rocky Road to Dubeverything will be free.
lin is the same old ride, with ft -new
deroga, N. Y., June 8.
'
Outside Parks Using Billbo«r4k<..
•-"«
;-^
ic-.jTryf •
Dailey Bros.' i^ows Mt. Olive, pictorial front.
Several of the summer amusement parks adjacent to New York are
The only original "Snakeoid"—
8ffiSi[£Y ABOUin) cmcAoo 111.. June 8.
Carey Jones probably known from using some of the expensive Broadway 24-sheet stands-. w4th V^ractlve
Dobyns'
Shows.
George
L.
Gary, Ind., June 9:
Greensburg, Pa., June 8; Mone.«!sen, coast to coast as one of the greatest signs, telling of the "reasons" -w^y those who rend tbeqiihoiild visit, the
Is as follows: Animal
Ranft, manager; as-

'
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The Greater Sheesley

b« in
is

Gary

all

the largest

Shews

this week and so
show seen in the

will
tar
vi-

Id spite of. following two
other
carnivals prospects look bright.

KIBTFORD'S SWDOIIllG POOL
Hartford, Conn., June

—

Pa., 15.

Dodson's World's Fair Shows
East St. Louis. 111., June 8.

De Kreko

clsHy of Chicago this year.

9.

What is claimed as the largest
swimming pool in this part of the
AuM opened at Capitol park June 5.

Bros.'

III., June 8.
Gold Medal Shows— Spencer,

la.,

8.

Great White Way Shows— Mt.
Vernon, O., June 8.
Greater Sheesley Shows— Gary,
Ind., June 8.

Acme Shows— Newburg,

Heller's

N. Y., June
Hoffner's

8.

Amusement Company

111., June 8.
Herman's Mighty Midway— Balti-

Marseilles,

Ride in Park
Dayton, C, June 8. '
Thomas Johnson. 88. was killed
Sunday when he fell from a
*erky racer at Lakeside park.
Killed

c.t

Jehnson was st'>nding up In the
P^ding car when he lost his baJanee and

fell

out.

"

Fair at Britten, 8. D.
Britton, S. D., June 9.
here by repre,*iitatlve8
of
all
the towns In
**W«l>all county, it was decided to
a cou-.ity fair in Britton this

M a meetinir ne:a

more, June 8.
Isler's Greater

June

outdoor entertainers has his own
unique show. Bigger and better than
ever is the only way to describe It.
the money and everybody sat-

Shows— Red

Oak,

.;,

Harry, Daisy,
country.
Tiny, comprise Bert Karle's quarTiny, the last
tet of lilllputlans.
named, is as pretty as a picture, retown. Pa., June 8.
cently arrived from Gemaany, perCompany
Amusement
Krauss
fectly formed, 16 years old and 22
Grenlock Park, N. J., Indef.
inches In height.
K. F. Ketchum's 2«th Century
Pat Murphy has probablj one of
8.
June
Shows— Mlddletown, Conn.,
the longest circus side shows on the
Lachman-Carson Shows Bloom- road. Around 200 feet in length a.id
Ington, 111.. June 8.
lAllah
pit a real feature.
every
Levitt Brown Hugglns* ShowsCoolah, one of the best side show
Longvlew, Wash., June 8.
attractions In the country la probBoyd and Linderman Shows- ably one of the biggest features.
Richmond, Va., June 8.
That about covers the shows, with
the exception of Mrs. Beckman'e

la..

18..

Imperial Blxpositlon Shows— Minerva, O., June 8.
Johnny J. Jones' Shows Jcmns-

—

—

penny

pictorial

paUce, where you

"pitch Ull you win" at a pe.iny a
peep. As a one-eyed circus. It's a

WHAT THE WORLD WANTS
Washington, June
Merchants

9.

As a benefit proposition, th; rodeo pans out as very successful in
every section but New York and Brooklyn, the American Legion being'
probably the first to tackle the wild west outdoors show as a benefit

venture.
Generally, the old, old standby for a local affair is to line up vaudeville
talent, get It free, and give a benefit, or launch a local bathing beauty
contest, minstrel show or revue. Then again there is the picture sbow._
gag which brings such small revenue generally that the legions in particular go after something that gives more of a thrill, hence the rodeo.
'

Still Featuring the Wild West
Now that Miller Bros. 101 Ranch has knocked all predictions galley
west through its wikl west being a big draw, some of the smaller eircuses
are adding wild west features.
The Sparks circus, playing New KnglanB, is out wltl) a special announcement that the wild west department with the show is stlll..;j|;

big feature.

pip-

The rides are caterplller, James
Whitley, manager; over the jumps,
E. C. Rhodes, manager; ferris wheel,
L. H. Wood, manager; merry mix
up, Oscar Dahl. manager; whip. Rex

^"rmodlty and the code number in the Adams, manager.
Concessions
order named)
Concessions are in first class
Belgium, confectionery, such as
Clean, 'no lucky boys— ablozenges, lloorlce and gum (15390f): shape.
Iv
materia
The show owns all
taboo.
photographic
Holulely
Brazil,
Opgame.
(15452): Canada, Kloves and hos- the wheels and com
follows: Corn game, E.
iery (15408); France, hair, curled, e;ators as
Day and wife, assisted by Joe
in tresses, also second-hand curled
'>Jance; floor lamps,^ J. Callaway;
hair (15410); Norway, radio setH
(Continued on page 51')
p.irts (15450).

in 33 foreign countries
as possible purchasers of
I*rge assortment of Americanize commodities In the current
P«ue of "What the World Want.s,"
compilation of requests for sufh
tides forwarded by the American
'* listed

parks In question.

A veteran park manager said that the parks felt this advertising
method was well worth the expenditure, for the slmpJe reason that
New York streets, especially Broadway, wer^ dally patronised by myriads
isfied.
of
people and that the passing motorist was almost certain .to read and.
cirwater
her
Calvert-with
Elsie
cus in which high diving is a fine bear the name and location of the park in mind.
It Is noticeable that parks are ipnaking quite a play fo^ the automobile
art, and water nymphs, mjrmaids
or what not are plentiful and enter- trade, but how much of It Is obtained this way Is tiot known unless a
disap- plan to check up via auto gates is carried out. On^ of the first to hit
tal-ilng, attracts everyone,
fancy
pearing ballets, style Bho\.
the Broadway billboards was Columbia Park, which is a small NsV
swimmers and the whole gamut of Jersey park, yet easy of access to motorists.
water clrcusdom Is Embodied In the
Elsie cabaret show. It's a bear.
Legions Unafraid of Rodeos
/
Smallest Mtdgets
A troupe of midgets, real enterOne of the best friends of the rodeo is the American Legion. Appears
tainers, well dressed and probably that the biggest rodeos now given in the United States are und^r the
the -smallest entire troupe In the auspices of some local branch of the legion.
Grace and

Shows— Forest Gets

Park.

June

—

Such a proposed blank .bond bill as reported in contemplation
by several railroads would probably reach the U. 8. Supreme Court
on a question of constitutionality if Congress were to pass it/ The
Interstate Commerce Commission could not interpose as against the
roads framing the bond thing or its Introduction' into Congress. The
roads likely will base their bond measure as protection against personal
or property damage rather than to claim it as asked as security for
transportation fares.

"
Shut-Out Contracts
It did not recm well understood in the outdoor business that railroads
cannot enforce whut-out contracts for traveling shows until reported
in
a dispatch from Washington that a road cannot
in Variety
Onsular Agents and Commercial and
A road might dcc:'.ne to handle any
Mtaches scattered throughout the
fjiscriminate if taking one show.
The agents Include the following:
Fitzpatrick Goes with Christys
•orld.
Australia, white celluloid clocks
show, but once the carrier handles a show U must handle all appl.ving.
9.
June
Chicago,
clocks and jewelry
"shut ouf dontract has been employed for years. Some roads
The
,J^e Department of Commerce in (15496); Braail,
safely
J. H. Fitzpatrick, former pressCzechoslovakia,
jj^ng out the list points to hun(15498);
would not give an absolute shut out to an outdoor show (mostly circuses
Germany, confec- a^ent with the John Robinson Cir- want it) but they Instead might restrict for 30 days or so along their
of thousands of dollars
in razors (15406);
less which has been the direct tionery and chocolates, best qual- cus, has been engaged by the ChrisThat meant after a show had started to piny over the line no other
line.
press
vanes,
ad
a«
and
Circus
Bros.
sets
olt of the service.
radio
ty
Italy,
ity (15394f);
similar show CouM follow In before the time limit expired. In sections
Among the purchasers for the parts (15453); Mexico, toilet prep- representative.
no
With
competilV UlMH» U tied up the territory for the show getting
Vttnt week are the following (Al- arations and specialties, also bo«ph
FKzpAtrlck took up blanew datlss
•
v
the concession. :'/^»5 nf I!'"
last week.
P»y« mention the
com- (1&S»«).
'

•

U

v

country, the

'

Wednesday, June

VARIETY
'!

Hi*-

mmn

Heat Hit H.-W. Circus;
$300 on Day Estimated

cntcus soon

MiNED

FOR

WEmEY

La wren je,

WALTER

H

.!<<

people on the grounds.

During the week the advance
London, June 1.
the
Frank Qinn«tt, son of the- late' mep had a little dlfllculty with
Fred Qlnnett and one o£ the fore- local newspapers when the circus
most circus authorities in this coun- folks thought they were not getpublicity.
try, will run a circus 4n the Sta- ting sufflclent
After the afternoon show the
idlum at Wembley In conjunction
were called on the
IWlth J. Robertson and Hartley Mil- newspapers
the circus jfRoiats.
of
by
one
phone
They
burn, the vaudeville agents.
hliye secured a lease from June 22 He berated the editors and direfully promised that no newspaper
to August IS.
The show will be modelled some- passes would te recognized at the
;|lrhat on th6 lines of the games in door for the night show.
'tempted to try It out. the scribea
jthe bid Roman arenas and wilt i>-<
iolode chariot racing, "R<nnan rid- gay^ it up as i bad Ji9t> when the
ilnk^*' i.e., driving teams oi horses mercury shot up aroUhd the cenwhile standing on the back of one; tury mark, And so the nig^t. periDkredevIt Raymond is on his way formance wasn't even graced with
>frMB Antertca to include his land dead heads.
A few more people
dive. Performances will be given showed up than at the afternoon
In five rings simultaneously, and ort show—but .not ma'ny.'i'

•ome

'occasions four acts will be
taking place in the gr«at ring which
.
Fifty clowns
(Kiciretes th« Ave.
'
jrlll add to the entertainment and
rtl» whole show will terminate with
Atag hunt in
.{ tMrepresentation of a

^

nianing from one

The

,

shilling.

Tbe Ringling-Barnum-Bailey Cirhas been g^nted a license to
Park here for 10

^
'

WONT

JOIN

from India."

ON BLANK BOND RULE

(Mis

'

——

people saw. the circus.

ERIE R. R.

>.

exhibit at Grant

days beginning July H- The Chl^;^_cago Chamber of Commerce, spoa1^*- •orihg the rodeo which follows after
the circus, was reported attempting
tb keeik otit the big flHow.
JkX ]8Utler. representing the circus,
i;,%M granted the license by -he Park
.,
Board.
^'

.

Bill

on June

—

Drawn Up Railroad Men
Say It Will Be in Effect

times he had tried vaudevUle, working in a sketch with his sister.
The remains were taken to Blddeford. Me., the deceaised actor's old
Next Season
home, for interment, accompjinied
by Mr. and Mrs. Ijeslie.
Besides the Lieslies, Mr. Perkins
Chicago, June 9.
is survived by a sister. Miss Annie
The new blank bond bill recently Perkins, New York, and a brother,
drawq up by th^ Tr»fflq Asaocla,- Frank Perkins. Bosttoft. '^ . ".,^tlon executives of all ra^li'os.ds eacit
of the Mississippi, requiring a, l&O.-

H.-W. Going South

The deceaised director was connected with Booth's theatre In Wesi^
23d street, where he was .aasociated with the late Charles Calvert,
and also directed "Henry V."
Mr. Vincent was born In London.
He Is survived by a son-in-law
and daughter,- Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Cheviot, both now residing at the s^

Fund Home.
The body was Interred In the Ac
tors' Fund plot. Evergreen Ceme-

•.-

,

!'•

MKMOBT
mjr

partner

HEIM
-BUD
Jan«
leth,

Chicago,

Ju-.ie

Hagenbeck-Wallace

9.

will show In Cleveland, July 2i. The
day before the show is in Ashtabul^

000 bond for all circuses and carnivals carrying ten people is now reroute for this circus in July is posing in Chicago awaiting further
asifbltows: Corning, n: Y.. July 16; action.
Wellsboro. Pa., 17; Geneva, N. Y.,
Railroad men are reticent con18; Batavia, N. Y., 20; Dunkirk, N. cerning It, except to say that the
T., 21; and Brie, Pa.^^oii July 22. All bill will become a law this fall,
these moves are being made ov^r and win go into effect the season
the Nickel Plate railroad.
of t9S6.
After Clevela^id the show will beThe Erie Rtlllroad refused to Join

Th«

'
'

j(lii

heading
;'

.

V-

aouth'.
'

*

in

any new

ruling.

Officials of this

road say they will continue to main-

'

'

tain

]

""Laying

former

their

policy,

to

move

Off Opposish
no circuses or carnival except in
rare cases. One of the rare cases
Chicago, June 9.
'^The Patterson-Oentry Circus will occur.<i this season when the Brie
make the following towns in Ohio at moves the Rlngling, Barnum &
tlw end of this month: Wauseon, Bailoy circus from Elmira to Olean,
June 27; Bowlhig Green, June 30. New York.
July 1 the show play^ NorwaUc, O.,
going from there to Blyria for the
* >•
2nd, and Palnville, ^rd.
'JAlt: these towns are new to the
Sells Flotf.yi. ...tvf
^tterson-Qentry circus and are beOswego, N. Y.,' tO; Ohetda. 11;
ing n^a^e principally to keep the Gloversvillfe, 12; Schenectady. N. Y-,
jtaow away from opposition.
IS; Boston, 15-20; Amsterdam. N.
Y., 22; Herkimer, 23; Newark, 2(4;
•

f^v*

.,

''

;

CIRCUSES

;

I

f^

Rochester, 26; LKJckport. N. Y., 26;

Conneaut,

^^

V

•

Chicle, Juno

O.,

27.

Hagenbeck-Wallaoe

9.

/'•I^orge Moyer, former generalis'«^o^a.tient for the American Circus
Oorp'/, * «t«d who' for the past three
yeara has Burfsred ^Ith a malighaot,
baffling eaie of para1y.<iia, was jin

'

Brockton, Mass., 10; Newport. R.

I.,
11; Tauiiton, Mass.', 12;-WymQUth, Mass., 13; NaShtla. N. HI, 16;

HELEN LOCK WOOD

Bellows Palls, Vt^

Clairenioul. N.

If.,

18;

17;'

Cortcord, ^9;

.^
last week on his way 'to Itochester, N, H., 20.
.MainCircw^ ...i „/»'i
N. Y., .his home.
Jeanette. Pa., 10; Tarentum, Pa..
Mr. Mover has been at Wef.t Ba11.
den the p.TJit winter. He
ImprovRinaiing- Barnum- Bailey
Inflt and expects to be able to walk
Boston, 10-13; Worcester, Mass.,
shortly.
!

'

'

For

the previous three
JOHNNIE NBFF
seasons he had played characters
Johnnie Neff, 48, veteran minstrel with the Majestic Players, Detroit.
and vaudeville actor, died at the Also for a number of yeairs he was
French Hospital, New York, May 80. associated with Nep Scoville in the
Mr. Neff was l>orh operation and management of repof pneumonia.
in Waterbury, Conn.
His first pror ertoire shows route I through the
fesiiional
engagenient was Vlth middle west.
Ward and . Wade's Minstrels in
The deceased Is survived by a
Nancefleld, O. Previous t6 that, as wife Edna Hicks, well known as a
a boy, he sold cahdy at Smith's concert organist and a daughter who
After Is married and lives In Detroit.
opera house in Bridgeport.
four years in minstreldom Neff en'
tered vaudeville and formed " the
MICHAEL FLOOD
partnership of Neff and Miller. A
Michael Flood, 74, long a characfew years later he and Carrie Starr teristic
figure
picturesque
and
formed a variety t>am. The pair's around New York theatres, was
vaudeville partnership resulted in fo^nd dead June 9 In his room at
Later 288 Bighth avenue. Heart trouble
their sulisequent marriage.
they were divorced.
and Infirmities of old age are beAfter the m.-^rltal break Neff be- lieved to have caused his demise.
came a single, "t^hlch type of act he
Mike Flood was a stage carr enter
did untit his de.ith With the excep- by trade, member of Theatrical Protion of a sh6rt engagcthenjl as the tective Union No. 1 (stage hands),
partner of Virginia Rarikln.
charter member' of this body. The
The deceased caught cold May 23 deceased carpenter was former
following a week at the Gates the- chaplain of the Theatrical Mutual
atre. Brooklyn. .After the Monday Association.
mattinee at the Orpheum he. became
Mr. Flood had a penchant for atill and went home, siot playing that
tending funerals, and at No. I's
evening. At home he grew wors^ offices the claim is made ihat he atand on Fridsiy yrtU' taken to the terid^d the obsequies of fiilly 200 dePi'ench noflpit«l, Where he' was ait- ceased members in past years.
tended by
r. Falk.
l,apsihg into
The deceafied was a Civil War
uhconSct6ui;neSs Saturday morning, veteran, and most all of his life
,V|(9 pa^ed aWa)r; that afternoon.
had b^en spent atound theatres.
Neff's bosom f fiend was jPred de
hoff pla>ylet.

~

.

Xferktantor,

i.s.

'a,

gfuphed

photographs with each
bearing a personal mesage of esteem for "Gus."

Coming to America from Germany
when but 17, Mr. Buchholz was finti.
an insurance agent, next a street
car conductor and then an actor,
'

He

entered the Willard hotel her*
after these experiences, as a waiter
to team the restaurant business and
followed this with purchasing the'
Occidental, which was then a fail-^
ure.

BILLY GRADV
Billy Grady, 42, identified in

h

lesque as an Irish comic, drop
dead in the Majestic, Oshkosh,
June 6, from heart disease, superln
duced by the intense heat.
Mr. Grady was in rehearsal to'
open Monday in a summer musical
During the past season he
stock.

W

had been employ^d^ by Fox & Kraus
the Gayety (stock burlesque),

at

He Is also thought to
tiave appeared in tabs. At one tims
th^ decieiised did an act in vaude*^"
Elsie
Wilson. Mr. Grady
vlile with
was a bachelor and the whereabouts
of any relatives are unknown.
Ml^aukee.

THOMAS

J.

LYNCH

Moce than 100 actors and stago
employes attended a requiem maaSi
in St. Anselm's Church for Thomas
J.
Lynch, 42, 11E3 Tier Avenus^
Bronx, employed at the Empire the*
atre.
Lynch died a few days agO
at his

home

after a short

llinesS.

For several years Lyvich was
sistant property

man

as-

for Flo Zief*

Before this he was cmploysl
various New York theatres ant

feld.

in

of

IN MfCMORT
(lep.irtea lUHe

\

friend

our dear

BUDDIE HEIM
We

RUTH

Jane 10th, 1»24
always mian you

will

and

DOUG. LEAVITT

.

Bondy with whom he lived for 1$
FREDERICK DE CtROTEAN
was well knox.n in the uotcssios
years, amd who, wjts at his bedside
Frederick be Crotean, 62, man- Following the mass interment wsi
at the end.
The remains were lj(i- ager of a tbeatre In Maynard. in St. Raymond's Cemetery. He U
terred at Bridgeport with Masonic Mass., former Lynn. Mass., resi- survived by a brother xnd a sister,
-

Mother, aged 76, two dent, died June 2 in the Boston City
Providence, R. I., 16-17; Hau-t-- services.
Waterbury, 19; brothers and three sisters survive. Hospital, Boston, after a relapse
Conn.,
ford.
18;
Bridgeport, 20; New Haven, Conn.,
TRAELINO 10 DATS APART
following a recent operation.
22; .Springfield, Mass, 23; Albany,
HARRY
DEVINE
A widow survives, also his
Chicago, June 9.
N. Y., 24.
Harry Dcvine, 70, doorm&n of the parents, Mr. and Mrs. Julius De
Illinois will have ple.ity of small
John Robinson Circus
circuses and the 101 Ranch during
Alliance, O, 10. Worcester, 11; W. V. M. A.. Chicago, died at the Crotean, Norway, Me.; two sisters.
the summer. The latter Is reported Ashlajid, 12; Lorain. 13; Toledo, O., Oak Park Infirmary June 4. The Mrs. W. H. Ward, Peabody, Mass.,
deceased started his theatrical ca- and Masie Berto, New York, and
to be trailing : '.ong about 10 days 15; Monroe, Mich., 16.
reer as treasurer with Kohl and brother, w. E. De Crotean, Boston.
or so after the Sells-Floto In the
101 Ranch
June 10. Bangor. Me.; 11, Water- Mlddleton at the old Cl^rk Street
northern section, according to Information, and two small circuses ville; 12, Lewifltou: 13, Berlin, N. It. Museum.
He was,', e;n pipped in
Gooras H. Williams, formerly
8psrk> Circus
are behind them.
various capacities pf^he I^obl and stage
,
.
at the Century. New
UtUe Falls, N. Y, 10; Watertown, Castle circuit for about 16 yearsi, .York, carpenter
and master carpenter at the
II;
Potsdam, 12; Ogdonsbury^ ,N.
Age forced him to te^ke the door- New York Hippodrome for years.
"•
New Lot at East Liverpool
Y., U.
*i
tender's Job 'for th* W. V. M. A„ di^d June 22, in Oxnard, Cal.
"
At. Q. Barnes .
Mr.
J.
£}aat X^v^poot, O., June 9.
A .new circus lot was used here 96, RlllinKS, -Mont 27, Sh^rtd^n, where h* remained fOr 15 years. He j Williams left the east abou'. a month
Friday for the first time, Columbia Wyo 29, Alliance, Neb 30, acott.s- was later' ileht to the Infirmary, Ago to work in one of the Cali»""«•
yhere he spent .his 'two iten^aliilng fbrnia studios,'
..1-1
r.
Park in the east end of the city.
f
Robbins Bros
,'.
year^
Patterson Held, the show lot h^re
.Tunc 29, Black River Falls. Wls.i
Tho sistsr, 46, of Andy Talbot,
for almost forty years, Is being filled 30, Mcnomoriie.
Ths mother of Dexter W. Fellows, Rfeneral bbofcing manager for the
to the street level and Is not availChristy Bros. Circus
prosa
agemt
with Rlngling Bros.- M. V. M. A. Coast circuit, pa.t.sed
able this year.
Juno 19. RIdgway, 4>».; L9, BradThe John Robinson circus was the ford; 20, tlradford; 22, Hnlamanta, Bai-nem- Bailey shows, died June 2 away at ,h'er home :ii| Chicago
at her home in I*^tchburg, Mass.
first to use the cast end lot.
N. Y.i 23, Perry.
;

^

6US BUCHMOt^

Gus Buchholt, owner of the Occidental Restaurant, Washington,
D. C, died June 7 from apoplexy.
"Gus," as he was known to the patrons of his fantMUs restaurant, was
personally acquainted with more
statesman, professionals and others
in
every
walk of life than
possibly any other individual in :
Washington. The walls of the Oc-.cldental are covered' with auto-

'

.

^

Fund Home

December, 1908.

In

'.i

Keene. 16;

Chioago

(

cent died at the Actors'

Itti

'

Circus

.*

tery, Brooklyn, where the remains
his. wife,
Of
the late Catherine
Jones-Vincent also lie. Mrs. Vin-

'TOim BUDDIB M 18888 TOU"

'

•"•'%l»e

figure in

l^ew York productions.

"

of

Mr. Vincent also diother big spectacles

many

and became a prominent

1.

IN

t,

,

^•^f''

j,

York, was the original.
director
for
"The Black
at Niblo's Gardens," also
"Lalla Rookh" and "The

White Fawn."
rected

Mr. Perkins had been cast In a
Mr. Hicks was a native of Michinumber of road pieces, his last en- gan and had been well known aa a
gagement being a principal In the legit actor prior to accepting the
road company of "The Potters." At vaudeville engagement In the Im-

;

if-

!rook"

staging

ANDREW

matcly SOiOOC saw the morning parade. But a total of less thin .300

Show Given
Grant Park License
Chicago, June

'^

M

New

cos.
Jtage

BLAKE CO.

CHAS.

LEON JOHN VINCENT

\

lieon John Vincent, 90. one of t^^
to enter th« Actors'
Fund^^
Btaten Island, for permanent resiv
dence over 28 years ago, died hi
Staten Island Hospital June 1 of infirmities of old age.*
Vincent, according to the details
obtainable at the Actors' Fund offirst

'

circus did ektr'emely well It
it took in anything .over 1300 for
the day, iocluding all side 8how4
and all attraotloiM. It was explained
hereabouts to mewspapermen by the
circus pebple that It costs themr
the New Forest.
something around |4,000 a day to
This spectacle #as always a fa- operate.
dhows.
road
Qinnett
with
the.
Vorito
Ahout 300 turned out to see the
Vwo'shows a day will be given and circus come in early Saturday mornth«re VIII be over 60,000 covered
ing. It was estimated that tpprozi-

inixji

r

HELEN BARNES, „>^'>
•

MONUMENTS

^

:

OBITUARY

PERKINS

M

i,

,

E.

Helen Barnes, killed last wi*k
with Jack Merrllat Qriffln, a Yale
student, whose car dropped over a
cliff nMur her home In New Haveii,
was In the "Follies" from 191* to
She also appeared in the
1918.
Princess successes "Oh Boy," "Very
Good Kddle," e'tc. Miss Barnes was
and in addition was ah
beauty
a
been
had
unmarried,
Perkins,
Mr.
living with a married sister, Mrs. exceptionally well read,! smart girl.
Bed>ford street, These latt«r attributes made her the
Marcia Leslie,
New Vork, and was removed to the envy of other girls in the profesBrooklyn institution because the sion.
Otherwise she was rated a
phyisician attending him was at- charming woman though known to
tached to that hospilat
have her own ideas regarding marThe deceased actor had been riage.
Several seasons ago ahe
identified with a number of prom- toured
Adele
with
the
Orient
inent stage roles, for years playing Blood's stock company, managed by
the lead in one of the "Charley's^
T. Daniel Frawley.
Aunt" revivals, and creating phen
It is said that young Griffin proposed ptarriage to Miss Barhes, she
gently remonstrating and suggest-,
ing a ride that his head might clear..
One story is that the Yale Junior
iiAusoitKtnifl t-r* to^M-roMHs
ERCCTC* AAVWHtMS la tk* WORLD fey
deliberately drove the car dver the
TBM OTiD «ii* RBLIABl^a
clifl beciiuse the actress rejected His
G,
A whiskey bottle was found
suitCHlCAOd
10« 09.
tM» StrM
in the .car ,l>ut club members stated
they never .knew the youth to indulg«^ The lad's father; a wealthy
omenal suceeaa In "Myrrlend'troHi resident of Port Wayne, )nd., denied
While Mr. Perkins wduld the stories and Miss Barnes' father
tndia.'*
new
in
a
road
the
go back over
stated there was no love pact. Anpiece, the managers decjared that other stosy from
New jHavcin Is to
no vehicle was as funny To Perkins' the effect that Griffin's car was
inimitable stage work as the comforced from the road by a stolen car
edy lead In ''My iPYlend frohi India.''
driven at great speed,
Mr. Perkins had appeared in De,
— ->;• *-.r «.;'
Souchet's "The Man from Mexico,"
HICKS
J.
and had also played Toppy In "Who
Andrew J. Hicks. 53, for the past
Goes There?" by the same author.
He also appeared In ikupport of season appearing In vaudeville with
George M. Cohan when be staged Roger Imhoff in "The Pest House."
"The Tavern" on Broadway. In re- waui accidentally asphyxiated in his
cent years, Mr. Perkins had not room In a hotel at Passaic, N. J..
been aa successful as in former May 27. The remains were shipped
years, owing to. bis inability to ob- to St. John's, Michigan, where futain another hit like "My Friend neral services and burial were held

9.

IMS

10.

M'- «V=

Peilclha; IS. temed in
Walter
The intense heat wave brought theatricals as the Perkins* of "My
Hagenbeckthe
to
dimculties
Friend from India" aypelltaion, who
Wallace circus when it played here had long been a road *tar in popuUr
Saturday at the North Andover farcical roles, died June I. in ProsThe afternoon perform- pects Height*. Brooklyn. N. Y., of
grounds.
ance opened with, no more tban CO intestinal troublf.

Itiammoth Five Ring Show Has
Lease From June 22 to
August 15
h.

Mass., June

I.

'^-^i^-^J-

15;

Gerald M. O'Donnsll, 28, a brothir
Bob O'Donnell, manager of IbJ
Majestic, Fort Worth, Texas, ani
BUI O'Donnell, New York Hippo-

of

drome, box

office staff, C.icd

May U

at his home In Chicago. Mr. O'Donnell was a candy manufacturer. Hi
leaves a widow and two children IS

addition to the two brothers and
mother and two sisters.

hf"

•

.

,

.

>

!

.

;

;

;

James McLaughlin,

Jr.,

sician and composer, died niiddenlf
of cerebral hemorrhage in tiie Trol
Conservatory of Music, Troy, N. T-

May

28.

'
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fvi'
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homIw/i-J

MtiX.
'dl

hurt*ni>iii

49,

mu_

Thomas

i.

Lynch,

42,

pioperl

man, formerly employed by
ZiegfeM and lately at the Krap
*
theatre. New York, died lu'ie *
avenu
Third
his
home.
1153

(Bronx),

nistn't\fmn'v/s. -itftHHt,^

Lynch was unmarried.
t^t*^i'lu^

IPIV'

A

^:^^^^/:?;"^^

"T?2'»«?Pw^.

Mnesday, June

10,

VARIETY

1925

f«aK(n*f<i^n^

1^>1S»"^^'

'.'T?:

45
I

State-Uke Theatre BIdg., Suite 520
Phones: Ceutral 0644-4401

"The world's most beautiful wom- home from the start. The man opens
an" l8 at the Palace this week (It with a number and proceeds to go
H'Aen in Chicago
says so out front) and she Is a into a monolog with an interruption
Hit»
TheMm
pretty srood actress, In comparison by the plant In the box. The crossVi$ii
with the rest of the world's most flre talk contains some familiars,
beautiful women. Justine Johnstone but registered. A piano solo by the
is her name.
Some years ago she man gives the woman in the box
made a number of pictures, thereby ample time to get on stage for Jlore
paving the way for her to become an talk. A double number sent-^hem
Supreme Dramatic Hit
Orpheum he&dllner. She is not o be away to good applause.
confused with Julanne Johnstone,
V MICHAEL ARLEN'S
Allen and Canfleld encountered litFairbanks' leading lady in "The tle difficulty In satisfying with their
Thief of Bagdad." Miss Justine has chatter. The woman is an eccentric
GREEN
been away from the cinema on this comedienne with the man contributside of the Atlantic for several years ing a good straight.
A change in
A. H. Woods Production
spent in England. She Is very pleas- the ballad .vould help as the numing to the eye and okay on the audi- ber has been plugged to death.
tory nerve as well, and so will sufGinger Jazx Revue, a delightful
BARRRTT
fice for once around and might help singing, dancing and musical combif
business In some sections.
L«
nation kept up ihe fast pace. The
N TR
Robin and Hood opened nicely turn is well constructed and speedy.
Chicago.
VanBuren
TbeatT*
Id
BHfbtMt
with ladder balancing in an original A male team of acrobatic dnncers
at Ulchlsan Avenu*
setting.
Maurice Diamond and Co. and saxophonists, female Russian
followed and established a fast tem- and toe dancers, male singer and
po.
Since Isrst appearing in >town pianists form tbis aggregation. It is
Diamond has .jicked up the Stroud a good snappy flve-people revue that
maced b7 H^RY MINTORN
Twins, two boys about 18, who are should keep going in the interme-

SELWYN

<m

RAT"

C

A

MARRIED'

'JUST

Wefka

flT«

Saat*

Advance

la

Artknr Hammerstain present* the btsseat
*ia<urieal hit ever produced Id America

"ROSE-MARIE"
^mpany

Symphony Orcheatra

of lOO

IN

HAD TO KNOW"

«SHE

RRUCR McRAB
FAVL AERALDI

with
bjr

ROCHESTER ..!..
SAN DIEGO ...V«.^Vi...r..^.^
SEATTLE .J....... ...........

*^
BUFFALO "t
f
.vc*.
CHICAGO .................;. 46
....-64 ST. LOUIS r.....
KANSAS CITY
LOfe ANGELES
48 SYRACUSE
MILWAUKEE
54 TORONTO
NEW ENGLAND
62 WASHINGTON
•

•'•

•

66
46
55

66
'.

48
86
64

THIRD BIO MONTH

and other

PLAYHOUSE

t

A New

'''

Mystery Comedy

stunts are done in unison
with perfect timing and very ef-

for the Majesticites with a lot of her
The
stuff goinr out on the street.

fective.

business with the dog

•

Emil Boreo is repeating after an
absence of about two months. He
scored with his continental methods
and showmanship and received a
genuine reception upon his entry. He
m Thrills, Suspense, Laughs was s.'cceeded by the Johnstone skit,
followed by Kimberly and Page, who
laughed their way Into high favor
Theatre
»£^
with the audience. This pair make
a lot out of little.
SpMisI Cbicaco Company
Then came Ted Lewis entering
DONALD GALLAHER
the third lap of his four weeks' enpreaenta
gagement. It was not until the en^.*?
cores that Lewis and his fellow tragedians really began to "get hot."
Then along came (Miss) Bobbe
By RALPH 8PENCE
Arnst (who will be doing a single
some day) and wowed 'em twice,
with a song that stamps her a
STATF-LAKF Orpheum circuit flrst
born trouper and second with a
VaiNlevlIle— Photoplaya— 11 A.M. -11 P.M.
"Charleston" dance that was a blast
WATBVRN'S "Honeymoon Cnriac." of South Carolina. She received a
l-aoen* mualcal comedy: CAiM>lt KOBLi large floral basket over the footta "Human Nature"; Ancer * PAakeri
lights.
Lfewls is In a class with
,Datls

|'?SPOOKS?"
HARRIS

The

GoriUa"

no

V»««rai Coaeln M
VaqHt Wllilani Eba; Zoo Delphlne Co.i
^Xnaena BeUlns * Co.
Photoplay— BxDnncant

aaalve

tar

I>«>oa

xhowinr.

"Private

Affnlra"

—All

east.

OSPHEUR CIRCUIT VAUDEVILLE

LACE MUSIC HALL

7f A

^;padway'i Beautiful Star. Mlsa Jnatlne
VMnatooe In "Judy O'Orady." a new
eamedy by Edwin Burke; Kmll Boreo;
•laibcrly * Pace; Manrloe DIsmoDd and

,

:

™

In

••OriKlnalltlea

of

1925";

Roy

Caaunlaca and Ireno 8linw In "One
r^ftenioon": Robin * Hood; tibby *
> »•••"» Third bl(f week, the high hat-

»« tratedlan of Ja»». TED I.KWI8 In a
ajw rapertoll-e, asalated by
musical
*i^— and Mlaa Bobbo Amat.bla

-

"SPOOKS"

?

Chicaso'a BIfsest Dramatic Hit

^

Robert J. Sherman
AUTHOR

i.^

•^

,|.

Special Material Written
No. Dearborn St., Chicago

T

"Say

It with Flowers"
Lods Moteff Floral Co.

30 East Randolph

CHICAGO,

iI

"

ILL.

ROOM 203
'^ones: Central 6806, Doarborn 8034
Haelnl Rates t« the Thentricnl Professloa

The Windsor and Logan Square,
becoming part of the B. and K. Circuit
when Lubliner and Trlnz
merged with the former organisation, have been turned over to the
Western VAudevllle for bookings.
The houses have beeq placed on
Morris Silver's books.

Frances Ingram must pav Her-*

B. S. Stock Production Circuit
l(ANAflKB8 WANTING INFORMATION

I

Harry Carrol when
ing young talent.

come

it

to pick-

.

vaudeville revues, was renominated
for election as a member of the
board' of assessors.

AMBER

PIE

TEA SHOP

and
CIRCUIT OF liUm CLASS At Ihe northwest comer of Snperlor
Michigan Bonlevard ChlAgo
STOCK COMPANIBH H'lRK OR WRITE
^I.BORACE HISTARS, BnNlneaa Manager
We serve the most appetising, dellfious and geoeroua luni-heons for particular business persona FOR tO CENTS.
f^AJESTIC

THEATRE PLAYERS

Waukegan,

m

Also

Week-

dinners
surroundings

excellent

homelike

III.

-A ]^ew Play Every

CHICKEN

DIN.NEn

In

and

qunlnt

FOB

BUNDAYB.

tl.OO.

$1.»6

Kvrrybotly Visiting Chicago Goes to

Best Food

Rothschild and Leiderman's

Entertainment

Apartment Hotel

(FIRBPROOF)

One block from Lake and
I. C. Hy.
Fifteen minutes to loop and
Theatrical District.
Taxi headquartera adjacent.
4044 Lake Park Ave., Chicago, DL
Prtvnto Tel. K»eh— gfe Atlaiailo t^H

?•<;;»«•-

TOE DANCING

INVITED

RENDEZ-VOUS CAFE
DIVKRSI rAHKWAl AT BROADWAY

Incomparable
0rcii€8tra

hternatioiial

Booking.

Office, Inc.

/

Ninth Floor
Bldg.,

Chfcaad

Woods Theatre

GEO. H. WEBSTER
w

Booking Manaofp
Phono Central 1497>t-0

FREE DRINKS
imw

Aaythlac

la glaasea JV^ee.

Aa

•seep* aatardaya.
Te« wfU as!
qneoted te eatertala. *" ""^ "•

m
feaiS
"^
•

BERT KELLY'S STABLES

ten questions were responded restaurant for $12,500.
481 Rush St, Bohind WrtgUy Bid^p
by the balcony trade. Mrs. Pay, for
CHICAQO
Walter Lawrence"^l»as replaced
this style of work, should tone down
to be effective.
The stock comedy Arthur Cunningham In "Rosequestions have been overdone, used Marie."
SEE
by all turns of this calibre.
Nellie and Helen Sterling, snowHarris and Holley and "Music- shoe dancers, sailed "vf or England
land" followed, with both turns reg- June
6, to visit.
solidly.
flrst

TOM BROWN
roa

istering

Davis

Col. J. L.

Excessive hot weather, that made Main
tab
applauding an effort, could not stop July 4.
the handclapping that greeted Bernt

and Partner, who ^pen the bill at
Ascher's Chateau the last half of

The
so

act is billed as "an
of flexibility, grace
an acrobatic turn
cleverly with the

woman moving

with such precision,

the week.

entertainment

and

art."

but

given

It

is

it

came near

"Clown Night" has been Installed
at the Central Park to bolster the
Several
Tuesday night's receipts.
specialty turns are added to the
regular flve-act bill with each of
the customers receiving A paper
clown hat on their entrance.
According to Manager Max Turner the new .innovation has had a
draw some extra
to
tendency
f lirntele
without interfering with
the regular business of the housfc.

in

Ball
pnrtnerHhlp, the former Hawkins-Jtoll
Calumet,
the
at
Slock' Company
.South Chicago, remaining there as

the

Hawkins

I'layers,

with

will close his Billy
Hammond, Ind.,

MUSICAL
INSTl^UMENTS

SANDIEGOTCAL.
LON J. SMITH
By —
"Samson and Delilah."
— "Declasse"
(fllm).
— "Twin
Beds" (stock).
Colonial — Stock musical.
Broadway —"Daddy's Gone Hunting" (fllm).
Butterfly."
Mission — "Broadway
Spreckels

'Everything for the Band and Orcbaatrai*
17 W. Lake St., State- Lake Buildina

CHICAQO

Cabrillo

Savoy

Plaza

— "Tracked

in

Snow Coun-

Re Wc^tcott
Studios
ft« Tan nnrea

try."

Tel.

Superba— "Pai^pered Youth."

—

official

Bring

Luna Park, one of the features mt
Mission Beach, Is expected to l>e
ready for dedication within the next
month.
The project
Is
being
flnanced with San Diego capital.
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aMe kave prevea
saver for

vaudeville at the B&Ifoo*

Is
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The San Diego Amusement Co.
has announced it will start work
soon on a $100,000 roller skating

Blumenfield's Fur Shop

\

804 StaU-Lalta Bldf., Chiodg*

down town

section of the
building will be of Span-

phsM DKAmBoan uaa
WORK CAIXBD FOa

and will provide 16,000
square feet of skating surface.

H
B
^B

Befllaaa

Osr yean of

the flrst half of each week continues
to hold up. With Grace La Rue mm
a featured last week, the house rang
up a satisfactory box office totaL

city. The
ish type,

tT.g;

TaSJevlde tVea fleas

Let Us Remodel

out California.

rink in the

CmOACM>.

n,j^,

Speclnllsta la

opening of CorCity, Ocean Beach, and
the newly completed amusement
centre at Mission Beach, San Diegans have been provided with a summer playground unexcelled through-

Orpheum

Bt..

West IIM

'SCENERY THAT SATISFIES"
Vehmr Cartalas

Vista— "Desert Outlaw."
Rialto "Is Love Everything?"

With the
onado Ten

Oar Wefsreasss

Aaw

in

'\

iksv Sailaasa

THE FROLICS

»>"<>"<
BKMOOKLaU
"AMERICA'S MOST BEAUTIFUL CAFE"
1*

xrt

ttd Street (oppeelte "I/' eUtlaa), Chieac*. ID.
a( the "nteatrtenl 8tM«

The Beadesvona

CIVIC AND POLITICAL CBlJiBRITIBa
RALPH OALLJET. llaBM«r
Pboae CALXmaT ItM
ll RBSBRVATIONB ACCBPTBO.

Open
All

Night

Frank Hawkins and Jack
Charley Straight's have Htvered their manftgerlal

ff*'

VISIT

Villa

$ia.M te $30.00 Week Doable
Attractive,
Completely Furnished
Kitchenette Apartments, with hotel

Next season the Burns, Colorado
Springs, booked by Pantages, will
play the regular ri>ad shows of the
W. V. M. A. Coast Circuit.

scored.'

getting the lion's
away long is Roy Cummings, who share of the evening's applause.
held the next to closinf; assignment.
Basil and Saxe fell a little short
It Is only a few months since he
termed "Recruiting," alwas at the Palace. SundaV matinee' in a sketchthey
enough
gathered
he duplicated his former record as a though
laugh-getter.
George Libbe/ and laughs. The act employs a recruitIda May Sparrow brought the bill to ing agent and a wop who work up
a close. What little there was to some fairly fast comedy at the start
call an audience remained to the but slow down at th* end when they
should be speediest.
flnish.
Loop.
Honors went to Lola Girlie and'
One of the smallest gatherings Senia in dancing before a couple of
ever witnessed an opening perform- neat sets/ A girl violinist offers a
ance at the Majestic Sunday.
solo between dances and directs the
The small attendance seemed to orchestra. She could be dispensed
Applause and with. As a flnale this couple offer
enjoy the show.
laughs were frequent. "Muslcland," a Russian church dance in costume.
singing and music, drew the headline The audience was quick to sense the
position, closing the program. The
value of the act
turn compares favorably with orSandy Shaw, although In a capable
ganizations of this calibre and easily
failed to regl er. His Scotch
sufficed in the late spot. Harris and turn,
difficult
Holley (colored), next to closing, was so heavy it waa a bit
had a volume of good comedy, and for the audience to discover what
coupled with a running wild dancing he was singing and talking about.
were the life
finish, procured for themselves a His comedy songs
savers.
.solid round of applause.
Closing the bill canrie the -Fantino
The Bimbos, comedy acrobatic
turn, opened and proved Weak. The Sisters and Co., who could easily
turn is embodied with a lot f ir^an- drop some of the dancing. The act
The is an aerial offering employing two
ingless talk that is tiresome.
table flnish is the only redeeming men and two women and is worth
feature. More action and less chatter while, except It seemed to be padded
would help.
with a number of hesitant dances
George P. Wilson and A "die hit that meant little. When the aerial
work flnally began the applause was

(

•

Lake

Maria Shamson, Hungarian prima

Mrs.

Another act w)iich~ hasn't been that

^ARniNO

5

U Salle Street

CHICAGO

donna, made her flrst American appearance last week in "Rose-Marie."
Gene Oliver, producer of

strong.
>.C.

The Theatrical Lawyer
11 South

dime picture house, attempted to
settle difficulties with two former
employes by wielding a revolver.

vaudeville, reOrville Rennie,
was humorous
placed Lucius Mets in the Chicago
Eva Fay introduced herself oompany of "The Student Prince."
and made the opening. The boys
The heirs of the late "Big Jim"
scoured the balcony for questions
during the two preceding turns. The Collisimo disposed of the famous

and

i

St.

WQllAMF.AnER

diate housesi
£mily Darrell

...

52

• . • . • « •

GRACE GEORGE

The Bert Levey office in this city
Des
Majestic,
the
booking
Moines, as a split week for the summer, but will lose the house In the
fall, when they will begin Tsooking
the Casino in the same city on a
contract entered Into at an earlier
The Casino Is opposition to
date.
owning
Bnterprisea,
Blank
the
vaudeville theatres In Boone, Newton, Council Bluffs and other Iowa
X
towns.
Is

CORRESPONDENCE

ATLANTIC CITY

^TUDEBAKER

Letter List.

Ball have been established In Ciary,
Ind., with a new troupe.

MADE EASIER
bert C. Lust, attorney, |2,8r<ro, according to a judgment handed down rtra support for the
musrlM li built in AJwas a trifle too fast in the Municipal Court. The money vsae*
Slipper.
One iboe
is due for services rendered in n«designed for fool with
gotiating a loan of $275,000 for the low srrh; another for
foot
with
bifb
arch.
construction of the Ingram Arts Tbl*
permits ut to take
Bf*d» of each type foot
Apartments.
White or
Bisck
Sstin.
All matter in CORRESPONDENCE refers., to current wejik unless
Until, Pink. White. t4.M.
the
theIn'
pedestrians
Belated
otherwise indicated.
*"" *>« PO****.
?,^- ..*•*^
atrical district took cover one night K% deporit on C. O. Ds. imi-s
The cities under Correspondence in this issue of Variety are as
CIAL
Slipper order, U Opsrsl
last week when Charles Bombardi, L«n«lhwith
follows and on cages:
Uoae. lisary
K.7S.'
owner of the Fashion Theajre, a Free catskig. Shoe* of silk.
.<, .
all dsKtlpUoes.
Page
.
Page

acrobatic dancers of promise. Their
cartwheels, front-overs, back flips

WOODS
•

Professionals havs th« frss uso of Varlsty's
Chicago Office for information. Mail may
be addressed care Variety, State- Lake Theatre Bldg., Chicago. It will be held subject
to call, forwarded or advertised in Variety's

CHICAGO

TARIEn'S CHICAGO OFHCE
HAL HALPERIN in Charge

LINDYS

Food
^With

Personality!
Popular Price*—

—

Chicago'e Most Beautiful Restaurant Good Food at
Rcndeivous for Theatrical and Civic Celebrities

CHICAGQ

75 Weat Randolph Street

—

opposite Onrrich Theatre
JACK B. UoaWITtI, e es
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BY FIRST CLASS STOCK ORGANIZATION

r
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THEATRES IN HRST CLASS

OF

CITIES

80,000

POPULATION OR MORE

RENTAL OR PERCENTAGE PROPOSITIONS INVtrED
_.^:_^

NEWS OF THE

^

Addrefts Stock, Variety,

l>e increased from |20 to
1160 a weelc. The former wife asserts that since she obtained a divorce from Kolb in 1919 his salary
has increased from- |7S to $450 a

should not

DAILIES

(Oontlaued from page 16)
of a film wblch may excite racial,
reliirious vc moral prejudices.

weelc.

Detroit podlce have broadcast reMarc^r§t Nun, dancing instructquests for Mardi (or Leo Marx, eld- ress, won a 15.000 damages verdict
est oC ths four Marx brothers, who in New York supreme court from
mystWloiMly dlsapi;>eared after the William Smyth and his wife for
nU(M performance. June 6, in that damages sustained while rlJing In
ctty.
At 0rst it was thougrht the the Smyth automobile near Pelham
comadian might have crossed to Bay last October. Miss Nun had
CaaMM aatf been attaclced, but po- sued for $50,000. The case was out
lioe of Windsor failed to- trace him, of the ordinary because the jury deHis home Is at Richmond Hill, Lb L
cided that though the dancer was
riding alone with Smyth at 3 o'clock
riorsns 8. Kolb, of "Slcy High," in the morning and had visited a
lias been directed by Supreme Court cabaret with him, ooth husband and
Justlea IJSVT to show cause June 12 wife were responsible as Joint ownirhylfrs. Marj Irons Kolb's alimony ers of the car.
.

YOUR VACATION

printer.

to

The arrAt was caused

\.

.

1

A woman

never publicly shown.

name

giving th«

ROTALTON, VERMONT

May

In

(Continued from page 10)
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ThU Week
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CL. BOWMAN
LENORA STEPPERS
PANTAGES CIRCUIT

Molabra follows his friends
to
France and Joins the French
Army.
He preaches the love of
U'jerty, both in public and private
life,
and the author has placed
to fight,

many

noble phrases

the text of

i..

this role.
But Molabra is blinded
and compelled to drop out. Despite
this terrible misfortune
still

let

Ho
and

he remains

a greater hero by declining to
a girl sacrifice herself for him.

»

sheer pity, but he is strong enough
to refuse the sublime devotion.

This play, which brought many
tears, was creditably handled
by
Maximo Lery, Marcel Chabrler,
Benedict.
Mmes. Marcelle

Leon

Frappa, Clervanne, Marsans. Lu«
cienne Moreau. "L'ldee" la a wellwritten piece teaching patriotism
and respect for othena
Kendrew.

^

.

r

Arnold Johilibn
.

.

and

his

''" * g*nius— Dennis
ti°«
''"X.*"*^
Neilson-Terry

The

Orchestra of 13 Master
Musicians
,

was

in

last

London

Mary

"Silence."

Olynno plays Friday and Morton
Bolton and Kenneth eKnt are a racy

have played lensatioiial engssements at Tmnon, Ohi«afe
(2 record engsgnaenti), Balaban A Kats, Ohieago, Tivoli
and Biren Theatres (broke all
hoote reoordi) ; Ht^ywood
OoU and Countnr Olnb, Florida.
Booked for retan next

Is not.

best acting utmes from Alex-

ander Sarner. whoso
success

FOR SALE
Grand Opera House
St.

Cathariaea. Oataila, ChuMda

Thl» hottM has been aewlj
renorated
and d ecorat ed, ror furtlMr iBformatloB
apply TBM nOTAI, TBVST COMPANT,

Toronto, Ontario.

season.

n^md

to

Pm4:«4

th«m

ttootli

Bend,

Week

hece
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IimI.,

erewd«,
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JOHNSON ORCHESTRA

— SINGING ~ DANCING — NOVELTIES

has a nation-wide

Johnson

in

making
j>

this epochal

v.i.i

'.

'

Bummer

,m, ,M,

Tour.

-^'i

!

'' JONAS PERLBtRG ""
ARNOLD
in

Your Section

to

^

A

Satire on Schooldays

a'^^'"
Just

fitii.shcd

a successful season

*'

Western Vaudeville and Junior Orphcuni Circuits

JOHNSON OFFICES,

20 E. Jackson Blvd.
Chicago,
l>oa-t mlas «Ma <«uuiee to pal war aoiaeliaav
la yo«r rltjr

ew

Presents

"SEVEN FLASHES"
>n

WIRE AT ONCE— (Collect)— FOR OPEN TIME
,

BROWN

4, 5, •.

Jiaae 7, Capitol, Detroit.

AMERICA'S MOST
VERSATILE MUSICIANS

The

PHIL

Boral*.

III.

Direction

HALF ERIN-SHAPIRO

..!.

^^ » *

V\ ^

V

.

reaitzee she cares for another
is ready to marry him out of

SUPER ATTRACTION FOR BALLROOMS, COUNTRY CLUBS* CAFES,
SUBSMER RESORTS AND DE LUXE PICTURE

reputation.
It is not to be confused with the
ordinary touring daaoehall bands. The co-operation of a well organized national advertising anh
publicity campaign Is acUvely behind Arnold

"*•

Fired by the enthusiasm of the men
anxious to Join to their regiments

DANCE DIVERSION

ARNOLD JOHNSON
JliS ORCHESTRA
Qub
HOLLYWOOD, PLORiDA

ORIGINAL JAZZ CREATIONS

20.

This excellent 3-act play of Jean
Jose Frappa, which he has en-

At the outbreak of hostilities In
1914, Molabra, a horse breeder in
Brazil, is entertaining guests who
are outlaws in their own countries.

FOREIGN REVIEWS

—

A

rarls,

ears.

BOB MURPHY

IN

L'IDEE
„

sentence in Sing Bing for forgery. charge of being a drug addict. Later titled "The Idea" (L'ldee). was
She wants the coul-t to compel her the police say they Identlfled her written for the Comedle Francaiso,
Edith
mother, Mrs, Beatrice Hamilton. 33$ as
Daniels,
cabaret
en- but tunted down. Mo other hou.se
West 95 th street, '.o pay an attor- tertainer, who was in the "Midnight was inclined to mount it, so a trial
ney she has engaged to defend a Frolic" from 1907 to 1912 and in matinee was offered by the stage
society known as Aide et Protecsuit started by the mother to annul the "Follies'" from 1912 to 1917.
tion at the Theatre Antoine.
Perthe marriage. The couple met while
The Wharf Players, Province- haps the trouble was that Frappa
both were in the cast of "Margery."
town. Mass., are offering $100 for deals with the war, although the
Jackie Coogan has signed a con- tho best long play and $50 for the comedle and other Parisian play-^
have accepted the same
tract to make records exclusively for best one-act play, contest to close houses,
The compr\ny is repre- subject during the past five years,
the David Grimes and Came.t Record June 20.
sented in New York by Mary Aldis and the row over "Le Soldat sois
Corporation.
I'Arc de Trlomphe" Is still in our
122 Kast 8£nd street.

August, 1924, over two checks for
$5,900 alleged to t>e forged. The complaint was dismissed in General Sessions in May.

tHE UTMOST

4

:l

of

Grace Brown was arrested at the
Lois Harrison, dancer, told Su- Kort Lee ferry by detectives on the
preme Court Justice Tlerney that staff of Dr. Carlton Simon, Special
Police
Commissioner in
she does not want to be divorced Deputy
from Wallace Harrison, serving a charge of the narcotic division, on

The management announc<.j that we all were at school— which has
Micky finds a baby
"Bachelors' Brides" will remain at broken down.
the Cort indefinitely. Mary New- girl under a sack, and, moistening
comb succumbed to the lieat Satur- her lips with wine, brings her to.
SO.
child, ifrhom he names Friday,
The remains of Victor Herl>ert will day and her role In "Night Hawk" Tiiat
waui played by Flora Daniel at the grows Inti a crook.
Micky, now a
Whora Youll Find tho BEST REST l>e transferred from a temporary two
closing performances. "That disillusioned, but rich and generous,
vault in Woodlawn cemetery to a
man,
her to New York.
mausoleum this afternoon (Wednes- Bimbo." comedy by James and Lu- Thoughtraces
he
knows
cille
Webster
Oleason,
will
tried
tho
be
and
worst, he
day). A short ceremony will l>e held
loves her deeply. Finding he is "too
members of the family and a out by the Players' Guild. Milwau- good
(June 8), SUte, with
to be loved," he begins to borkee, this summer.
few Intimate friends present.
row
money
from
her
and
finally
Buffalo
Mabel Normand has been signed Uros on her.
Airtier Features, Inc., are suing
she offers to liro with hhn.
Jtotas fe
a Scotchman Ralph Spence for $15,000 in New by Al H. Woods to a five-year con- heWhen
refuses like a gentleman.
Out
tract.
Miss Normand is to open in
of
revenge
this slight she gets
New York Aug. 27 In a play as yet him arrestedfor
for theft. Ho confesses
unnamed by Otto Harbach.
to tho crime In order, as he thinks,
to save her. But in the end both are
Ben Lyon was given siMice by tho fk:eo to tall in each
other's arms
dailies because a "double" has been much to the
MANAGER
Joy of their attroneys.
forging checks and buying presents
So far Dennis Neilson-Terry's
for show girls on tho screen star's chief successes
have boon 'with
name.
characters, such as tho Invertebrate
loTor In "CarmhietU" and tho aa'i^V
EN ROUTE
A midnight performaafea of "Tho porciltous hero of "Tho Honorable
QoriUa" wiU be given at the Solwyn. Mr. Twnish," where a .narked peculiarity of manner comos not amisa
In atraight parts he needs tho prosUga of tho name ho bears to carry
him thjvugh. Tho awkwardness of
his Toico and movemonti, a Tocy
.- !.•
of'««"• quality when roqulrod. Is IrrltaUng when the person ho reprosonta Is supposed to be manly and
"^•'« Crooked Fri.
?"*Jl^.u
^^Tis nothing
day" thera
in the dialog
to sugvost Michael Tristan is abnorFrooi the Golf and Countnr
of
mal in the way Dennis NeilsonTerry Is abnormal. How then are we
to roconcilo this difference between
HOUSEI)
»layer and partr Even Irvlng'a ad•
mirers sometimes fourtd his Idiosyncrasies destructive to dramatic lllu-

NNCHAH BEACH

4

York suprerb^ court over a contract Ro)iearsal8 have been started by pair of attorneys. Brian Glennle, as
Spence had made to write titles for Owen Davis' new drama, "Fear."*
Micky when young, is a very clever
"The Gentleman Crook," a film
boy actor.
Jolo. -,

John De MIer, former booker, enMulligan. PIschtr and Trebllsch
tered suit in New York supreme havejchanged the title of "The Karcourt for $50,000 for false arrest toonists' Revue" to "Komlcs of 1925."
against Julio Ellas, film titler and It's in rehearsal.

IVs schemad and planned and
arrangad for
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Construction
INCORPORATED

We

lia?e buflt

and fmanced more dieatres than

any other organization

in

America

Achieyement and satisfaction onr lM»t
reconunendation

NEW YORK

OFFICE

345 Madison Avenue

CHICAGO OFHCE
127 North Dearborn Street

WILDFIRE

FILM REVIEWS

Dlatlnclive

Piclurcs

production,
ProAlbert

Corp.

bearing (he Vltagraph (rade-marli.
(Continued from page 37)
almost total absence uf connic by- dac«d under personal supervlalon of
play.

The film will not set 42nd street
aAre, but it should gross far from
the lowest week the Cameo has had

B. Fmltb.
Alleen Pringle atarred in this
picture, shown as the feature at the Capi-

New York, week June T.
Altbourh all Vltagrapb pictures have been
taken over by Warner Bros., their name
tol,

any

appear
of
more firmly than ever secures The picture
was adapted from story by
Carey's pla<.e with Hoot Gibson and George V. Hobart and Ueorge Broadhurst.
Buck Jones on the rung that comes Directed by T. Hayes Hunter. Reviewed
rapltol
run-

aad

did not

in

the Capitol billing.

it

Jost

below that occupied exclusively
and majestically by the opulent Mr.

June 8 week. Time oif
at the
ning, 55 minutes.
Alleen Pringlr
Claire Harrington

Mix.

Myrtle OarrlngtOB
Harrison
Dr.

Edna Murphy
Holmes

SUNSHINE CARDS from

Antrim

Tom

SUNSHINE GIRL

Ike

Miacellaneou*
Assortntent
of 16 lovely card* for vari•M occaaiona, auch aa Birthdaya,
WWdinja, Shut-in, ate.;
nicely
bmiad, flXO.
I alae carry a fult line
of Gotham
Said Stripa Hoaiary at atandard

?fhor(

Klake

Lawford Davidson

Bud

My

Hert>crt

Bdmund Breese
Mary Tborman

Woodhurst

Marie
Ralph Woodhurst
Matt Donovan
John Duffy

Will Archie

Hortense
Chappie Raster
Valet

'.

;,..Bdo« Morton
....Arthur Brynon
Robert Btlloaps

=r

MMiata

^icca.

DOROTHEA ANTEL
600 West 186th Street

•

NEW YORK CITY

R^ady to Wear

Made

of "Wildfire," made
stage, has been done
in pictures before and is about as
familiar to the schoolboys as Paul
Revere's historic ride. This Vita at
best is a feature that cannot stand
a run in the big cities, yet can go
into the neighborhoods and give general satisfaction.
There rre jome noteworthy sec-

The story

famous by the

to

war scene. Some fine photography
and some of the scenes between
Blake and Miss l^ringle were faiiltThat stable fire
leesly cameraed.
scene took up more celluloid than

Order

You

great

know BERT, IS

BROADWAY, AT

S
&<r

Bve
Duke

peasant

Betty Compson
Jack Holt

of Poltava

William

Pierre

calculated to Intrigueoffice customers.
girl Is noticed by a
tired of lh«
women of his own set. He determines to marry her and sends her
to Paris to learn ducheaslng. When
(Continued on Pfuro 40)

A

duke who has gotten

Collier,

OuarrinI

Jr.

'.Lionel

rACTORV
li lk«

Well-made picture

is

this

Co.

••

ACcoaftiON

..Mario Carillo

Prince Boris

A

Tk* LMaiat

Vera I.«wis
Belmore

Duchess.
Baron

UalM

The

^^^

and

that

S77.I7t

—

aiatat.

faclary

«aly
aafect

s( lUste
.bsna.

*nt

set

SMde

b«

CelsakM

AMSSf

measure for some beautiful
Mark.

47th STREET,

NEW YORK

TOM

KING PBODUCINO

0£0.

IjOs Angeles, June 9.
George King, for seven years general manag>!r for L^rry Semon, has
resigned to produce pictures himself.

aa* rrastlMs

Cal.

TOim VACATION WITH
LILUAM

OVERHOLT
BLUE LANTERN

and

YOUNG

SOUTH COVENTRY, CONN.

INN,

Lying

—

—

Connecticut— A high altitude Cool alghti* Right «n
the lake— Hiir miles around the shores Pine boating, bathiof and ashint Free
garage— Five hour drive from New York, four fro. Boston— Rates reasonable.
Write for I*ull Partlcwiara
l« the rolling hills of

—

.

Noble

George

has assumed

vacated position.

(he

P.

S^Aak 8TEVEN8

and LAUREL,

R088 818TER8 and

©there

BABE

BROOMSTICK

W

produrllon, adapted from

play,
"The Moonftowor," which Koe
Akinfl adapted here from the original -by
Utjos Biro. Screen play by Adelaide Hell-bron, and directed by Clarence Badger.
Betty CompKon and Jack Holt starred.
At
the Rlalto, New Tork, week June 7,
Running time, 72 minutes.

the

fiPBND

dfrthet, priced low.

1S76

Famous Players

stuff

little

any man's box

backgrounds.

MACK'S

year* with Eddie Mack, good
small rent, no overhead.
Anyway, come in and see BERT at the Publicity
Building, Room 202,
all

EVrS SECRET

anything else.
well cast.
But its story is trivial.
The Vita company went south for Bxcept for the performances of Its
the picture and this helped in a stars and Willie Collier, Jr., It holds

BERrS CLOTHES
Formerly With

tions. Director Hunter at times did
himself proud, but the story is also
known to the news reels and lacks
the big punch romantically.
The horse race was exceptionally
well done. The picture sags off after
the race and just about simmers
down to the dull and commonplace
finishes seen in some of the independents.
A modern touch was given the
play by showing a brief overseas
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Orpheum, Junior Orpheum and

Finishing a Very Successful Season for

Interstate Circuits

NOW FOR A VACATION AT OUR COUNTRY HOME-STONE HARBOR,
season again Sept. 27, 1925. for a return engagement at
March 28. 1925. with the Keith- Albee Circiut to follow
^«^.r-—*

Opening
C'losing

otnr

Booked Solid Seasons 1927-28
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Muflic

on

was

by Emmy Barbler and Charle* J.
Sima. The lines are written in verse
and the scheme of the skit concerna
the tyranny of temperamental favorites who bask in the warmth of
the Kleig lights. There is also the
usual movie-mad girl, played by
Diane £rly, who provided tb^ real
laughs. The crowd liked it Immensely.
The balance of the program held
nothing extraordinary. Hlunei Sisters and Stross did a musical turn
with brass inatruraents. The Scovell

the predominating note

la«t weelc'a Orpheum bill, with
Ball, a bevy of pretty
;!<.

Ernost

ot unusual vocal tuleitt, and
Karlon iiarrls, inimitable singer of
"bluo" melodies, dividing honors.

girla

Misa Harris worked under a disadvantage cominK^^ITTrext to closing to atlmulate l^ew an audience
that ]aded from a surfeit of song
and melody. She met her problem
nicely and got away to a big hand.
Ball la doing his usual pianologue,
with the girls iturroundtng him being a new adjunct. He offers a repertolr« of songa, somo of which he
ainga Minself and others which (he
indlTdually.
For a
girls Mirble
cloaer '^®''* '" ^^^ expected medley
of Bniaat R. Ball hiU. The house
liked &|ill and showod It In noisy
'

front oi a black background, doinx
aonie passable numbers in various

costumes.

Using the idea of the circus ballyhoo, where the male barker uses his
alluring chatter to lure the customers, the C4rano Duo combine a patter offering with feaU on a wire.
The female nMoiber is an instrumentalist, singer and dancer.
Putnam. Fielder and Co. offered a
routine of hackneyed patter stuff
that was mildly diverting.
A similar contribution to the pro-

applaiiM.

Ano^W

emphatic favorite was
Venitai Qouid with lier impersonatlona.
This artist haa an uncanny
kaitck: Ift mimicking and lending
realiainto her imitations. Slie begina ^i|h Ted Lewis and includes
Kary|:°Iiforman, a halt dosen other
favoriUMS, and then winds up with
one oc Gertrude Lawrence in CharR^vue singing "Limehouse
lot'a

gram came from Pisano and Laudauer, who started out tiresome but
sprung a surprise

Thjs house didn't escape the Invasion of tbe viaUing Starlners. The
Hbnolulu "bunch brought their band
over and took posaenMon of the
stage, playing a variety of selections
that tickled the crowd.
Tbe feature film was "Troubles of

Insistent applause for encores.
Thi4! being Shrine
Convention
week tbe vleitors were much in evidenee..la«id nearly all acts made referen«d ;»o the city's guests.
The
Tadmftr; Temple Band of Akron,
Ohio, walked on the stage and gave
an unl^Ctogramed act, playing half a
,'

doxeai'lielections,

that re-

finish

deemed them.

Blueo.:'.
The crowd was not satisfied tb'let Miss Gould quit but
dragg^l her back three times with

as

seven In number, work in

Sisters,

a Bride."
picture

industry

played

a'

prominent part last week in enterwho asaemwhich won them taining the Shriners
their annual convention on
bled

much applause

for

as ajiy of the

the Coast.
Practically

regulAr^ill.

every studio threw
open their doors to the visitors,
with Universal- Metro-Goldwyn and
Warner Brothev staging special
afternoon
Tuesday
attractions.
Douglas Fairbanks and various
Western stars put on a rodeo at
Beverly Hills. More than 100 screen

The vhow opened with the McGushlbtt Twins, aided by Eddie
Franklin and Ross and Chick Stanley ia;iHiirlw d clog dances. Sandwiched in the middle of the show
were William Morris and family,
presenting a comedy sketch, "All
the Horrors of Home."
It was
favorites were introduced, to the
bright clever, and well received.
Hollywood Bowl on
ThelM>ldover acts were Chain and Nobles at the
Arch«r In "Oh, I Did Not," and Jack Tuesday evening.
Thursday night saw the most stuRedmpiid and company, in an expendous and magnificent parade
hibition of trick golf shots.
-apectsicle ever credited to tbe flim
Over (• brilliantly illuindustry.
Just one of those so-so minated floata, eau:h with hundreds
^ It
bills at Pantaces last week, the most of lampa. represented the various
interwtln^ offering beitrg "Action, fllm-t>roduclng companies.

m»y bo

rioty'a Lottor Liat.

came

to attend tb* conven- tion Picture Exhibitors' Association
tion and to spend a few weeks va- of the State at the session here last
cationing in Southern California.^ week. The meeting replaced tbe anThe day after their arrival, how- nual convention. Charles Hammand
ever. Sun was forced to, change his of Niagara Falls was elected secreplana and depart for IndianapolU. ^^- treasurer. Jules Michaehi was
Ind.. to attend a mfiyigera' convea,- aaaied chairman of the Buffalo, zone'
Mr*. a'ad Louis Brettner of Cohoes was
tion scheduled for tbat city.
Sun and the Diamonds are to'.^- iHiwed to preside over the Albany
main here and carry out their orig- aode. inal plans. During his stay on tbo
\ Walter Vayesi ot. Butfslo, retiring
We«t Coast Diaaabnd Intends ,t« president, preskled at the local meetlook Into the vaudeville situation.
ings. Gabilel Hesse of NeW Tork
gave ona ot the principal addreasaB,
Blanche Sweet haa atgned a long- rapdrtinf on the work of the arbttfaterm contract with ^ First NationaL tloa couhcll of the Will Hays orHer first picture under the new ganisation.
arrangement is to be made In Hol^wood, with a second to follow In
Qeorge B. McNalley. professionally
New Tork. Miss Sweet probably will Gewrge
MeUo, can't keep away
be chosen f«^ the lead in Bdwin fraarf Bk«w bustassa. More than
Care we's. forthcoming a|0B. "The Sea yaara agb McNftlly icstiredi iin^d
w.
Wbman."
ttnnM
to the reaaty Held \here.
M^Mf*
Asout a year ago George felt thS
Carl Anderson, member of the call again and left tbe city in a
UomaA Troupe, playlag*. fhe Pan skit. nLater, he organised two tabs,
time, left tbe act upo^ tb* coada- rPusK.'and Pull" and "Wrlgley's
ton of tlM L4>ng Beaeh eni^e-' Oum Drop Girls." and toured with
nient.
Dlsaatiafaction over salary Uiemt Now he's back In Syracuse,
arrangeaioat la aaid to be the cauae. moving spirit behind the newly InThe Lomas Troupe continued their corporated Downing Shows, Inc., orroute without replacing Anderson.
ganised to do a general theatrical

party

'

»

-

.

and .booking business.

'

Walter DaLvtaoa and his Leulsvllte
Loons are to close their Orpheum
tour at tbe State Lake, Chicago, op
June SI, and will then return to
for

Blnghamton's vaudeville season
ended Saturday, when the Binghamton clos^ for the

reopen dn Aug.

Summer.

It will

17.

-<

-v^i

•

,w

CLEVELAND
)MYNE

By

A.

1

MORLEY

Ohio.

stodkH

-

•

-Circle— "Isn't Life Wonderful."
•tillmaiv— "The Desert Flower."
Park and Malt— "Bve's Secret."

State— "The White Monkey."
"The Hunted
Hippodrome
man."

—

\
\
J

Wo«

Austin Wylie and his Far East

with Tom ^ Satterfleld,
orchestra,
popular orchestration arranger, are
striking a lively pace at Dai^celand
this weelu
^
i

i

Intense heat of last week dealt a
"The Shame Woman," with Florto Central N^w'Tork the- ence Rlttfenhouse in her original
Business was the poorest In role, is drawing well at the Hanrib.

atres.

'

,

during the Summer.
Joey Ray la now representing
Harms. Inc., in Los Angela havii^
Dorothy Kinne, former Syracuse
been appointed to fbe place by Abe University co-ed, who dropped out
Sugarraan, road ifian for Harms, of the local instituUon to flirt with
Inc.
the stage, is going to quit and
marry. Dorothy will be wedded in
John Barrymore arrived here to Christ Church, New Brighton, to
Camera." a satire on Hollywood and
begin the making of
motion pic- Alfred Dickson HurSt. atotf a Syra
the picture-making game, presented
There Is a persistent rumor in tures for which he ist#o
under contract cuse alumnus.
Santa Monica, Cal., that a syndicate with Warner Bros.
•*
..
,j
beaded by Joseph M. Schenck Is
Affiliation ot Ralph E. Blouvet,
dickering for the purchase of the
owner of the Family at Leroy and
intereets of the Abbot Kinney ComN. Y.
.
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. pany
the Strand in Brockport, with the
of Venice, Cal., which controls
By
CHESTER
B.
BAHN.
Western
New Tork Enterprises, Inc.,
ballroom.
Pier,
plunge,
Venice
the
For three years Alec Papayanakes will be followed with the erection of
Villa City, California and Neptune
theatres, and various other amuse- conducted the American Theatre at a $100,000 new Family theatre in
t«M a.
Ave. TwtmUj
Leroy.
The
house will seat 1,000.
ment enterprises at the seaeide re- Canton without knowing he was
911 to «u>
tf ta« pr«r«Mtoa.
sort. Thorton Kinney is reported to supposed to have a certificate of
Beth
Jackie Coogan arrived in Syracuse
Pr0pri«trcaa,
have admitted that a proposition compliance necessary under the
^rmt aet Mtls- had been submitted for the pur- State Labor Law. State police, in- last Friday ta^pend a week at his
AH Mlaht 8*vt(«. chase
tbe theatre,
of the properties but declined specting
discovered parents' old home here, with his
to divulge the identity of the inter- Papayanakoe' deficiency :'.nd swore dad's family playing host. Robert
out a warrant for his arrest and Anthony Coogan, Jackie's brother,
ested parties.
Amusement men in Venice and ckMMd the theatre. Justicce Crary and his mother, form the rest of
COMFORT AND COURTESY
Santa Monica who claim to be on continued the case until Monday the visiting party.
the "inside" say that Schenck and that tbe theatre man might operate
The production of "Zeno" by the
tbe West Coast offlcials are the Saturday night. Qn Sunday Papamen behind the dicker. Schenck la yanakoe rushed to ^ew York, se- Frank Wilcot Company here this
STOCKTON, CAL.
now in the east.
cured the certificate on Monday and week was directed by Hagh O'Contelegraphed bis possession of it to nell, who appeared In the original
BKAND MBW—BBAUTIFDI,
Among the visiting Shriners here Canton, with the result there was production.
araciAi. katbs
were Mr. and Mrs. Ous Sun and no interruption in the operation of
urxowM
If Syracuse gets all the new theaMr. and Mrs. William S. Diamond. the playhouse.
tres that are being erecte". on ,iaper,
Sun and the other members of the
Mfieting Frank Wilcox Company, the town will have plenty. The latest
project
is that of Thomas Hogan,
stock, "Zeno," current; next week,

WM

•

SYRACUSE.

WADE

.^

b^y blow

a summer engage- recent years. The Syracuse Centenment, appearing in the Rainbow nial Exposition, boused under can'
Gardens in: that city.
vas in Clinton Square, was a .flop
from the attendance viewpoint.
Montague Glass, creator of "Pot- While tl^e Chamber of Ct^mnierce
ash and Perlmutter," has returned claimed 10,000 visited th. exposition
to HoUywood from a European trip. on the opening day ,the actual atHe is to begin work at once on the tendance is placed at S.OOO. An adpreparation of a scenario for Samuel mission fee of 25 cents Is charged.
Goldwim of "Partners Again," an- The exposition continues this week.
other Potash and Perlmutter story.
First of the larger Syracuse theaThe Hollywood Holding Co. has tres to eliminate its house orchestra,
acquired a corner site in Hollywood the Robbins- Eckel, operated by Nafor the erection of a $550,000 motion than L. Bobbins of Utica, is now
picture theatre and ice rink.
The depending solely upon its house ortheatre structure is to hold 900 and gan for music. It means a weekly
have an entrance on Sunset boule- saving of about $600. Heretofore the
vard.
theatre has maintained its orchestra
Louisville

has purchased property at 646-652
South Sallna street. Hogan sa. he's
been approached by a theatrical corporation with a ion? term lease for a
theatre erected on the site.

— "The Sap" (McLaughlin
Hanna — "Shame Woman" (2d
week).
-%
Empire— Mutual burlesque.
Frank Hurley stock,
M Luna Psrfc —Pietures

R

\

The

Ff«f*Mionala hav* th« fr— um of Vari«ty'«
L«s AngalM Offic* for information. Mail
addroosod ear* Varioty, Chapman
Bid*., Lo« Anfoloa.
It will b* hold aubjoot
to oall or forwardod, or advortiood in Va«

LOS ANGELES

Charce
Chapmnn Bldf., Suite 610
796 So. Broadway; Fhone S009 Van Dyk
in

APTS.

Raymond Hitchcock ventures into
Ohio this week, appearing as guest star in "The Sap."
stock' at the

Gardens dance pavilion
week for building alter-

Euclid

closed thjs
ations.

BALTIMORE

A

By "T"
John D. Fa son ("The Professor"),

celebrated his 30th birthday as a
band leader recently. Farson at 20
conducted at Tolcheater Beach, and
also directed the late Lyceum Theatre dugout when Albaugh's Stock
was making theatrical history therSk,^

This was the hottest June week
on record for Baltimore, the thermometer reaching 108. Only on^e

was this beaten, in 1918, when IM
was reached, but that was August.
Naturally local

was

attendance

theatre

effected.

Tbe John Church Co. has Just
published "At the Circus," four in-'
strumental numbers for piano by
Gustav Klemm, conductor, Baltimore
Park Band.

MM

HOTEL WOLF
om.

—
"Thank U."
Strand—"Introduce

week. "Quo Vadis."

CARLOS COMEDY CIRCUS
RETURN ENGAGEMENT
ThU Week

next

Night."

(June 7)

KEmUUtEE NEW YORK

Empire—"I'll
Town";

^

^

lflPPODRdi!£
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Show

attorney and rea'ty operator.
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ARTISTS, ATTENTION!

MilUER'S COFFEE SHOP
724 8. Hill St., Los Angeles
B«tw««o Pantasea and Hill St. TheatraS
B«a by Cari and Uiltaa Maltae

"HOOPS,

MY DEAR"

14 percent diacount to the profeaaloa

next

FOR SALE: THEATRE

the

week, "Lady of the

—

Rebbina- Eckel "New Lives for
Old": next week. "If I Marry Again," I'!!&'lM.'£'^9^®5<>"'*°' BUILDING, EQUIPMENT AND BUSINESl
°'*^^"*® midwest city of more than so/"
Regent "One Night in Rome."
Population
Savoy^"0. U. West."
One of the best of Its sise in the U. S. Only vaudeville theatre in tli
Rivoli "Gold and the Girl."
Only theatre which can stage road shows. Profitable"
}•**.*'
Creseent~"The Thundering Herd." mtablished
/\.,?^*f business.
Wonderful opportunity. Owners engaged in other

—
—

William A. Dillon of Ithaca
elected to the presidency of the

'ii

Hogan

FLAGG

was
Mo-

biuuaess.
:^

::.^

T

.

-Address Box

99», Vsriety,

New York
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THIS

WORLD'S FAMOUS AND ORIGINAL MIRROR AND FIRE
DANCER
Vv ,., ?:« "THE BnnH OFTiL^WJITERFLY"
.

WEEK (JUNE
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LUPINOLANE
AU REVOIR TO ALL FRIENDS
IN NEW YORK
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OFF TO EDUCATIONAL FILM CORPORATION, LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
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to make the titled
pull a duel.

REVIEWS

(Continued from page 47)
returns and they go, chaperoned

1

'

. .!.<

v-Swr^fc!^:'!!

I

.-.

•

she

not nuuTied to a resort,

men

luMlouB looking all the

Is

fall

Puke has a reputation as a
d Kuy, and one look from bfm
them scattering. Into the re-

^fae

9

oomes Pierre, once a tailor In
glrTs town, but now
because of breaking the
bank regularly.
He of
m an carries on a little affair
li th« girl, innocent, but enough
t

HMant

ittthy
il«tt«

They for it playing the production, but
instead it is said that they came
because across with a good price for it to
gets a get it away from Lee Ochs and his
independent house. There are some
break.
Just what "Eve's Secret'* was Is laughs in the picture, but they do
as deep a mystery as the disappear- not measure up as comedy wallops.
Reginald Denny rather overplays
ance of inch-thick veal cutlets from
in the role of the hero »nd be Is
the restaurants.
Both Mlsd Compson and Mr. Holt taking on weight at a rate that if
turn In nice performances, while It keeps up will soon make him a
Willie Collier was ari able second. type right to succeed the departed
The rest of the cast was somewhat Fatty Arbuckle. Harry Pollard, who
below the standard, although the directed, did not particularly distindirector did well with his material. guish himself In this picture, and
The feature of this Aim is its fine resorted to a lot of in and out of
exteriors, some of which are beau- door stuff that was very much to
It

turns

one

sore,

out the Duke,

he really loves the

girl,

framed sti^etheart, the villain ajid
the Inst-minute trial and reprieve is
well handled.
The sweetheart, Carol (Astor),

Dangerous Innocence

'

Universal Production of Pamala Wynne's
Ann'a An Idiot." Directed by Wllllam A. «eiter, wltli Laura LaPlante and
Kugene O Brien sUrred. At th« Piccadilly.
.Vcw York, June fl. Running time, 70 mins.
^"" Church
Laur, i^piante
Anthony Seymour
Eugene O'Brtaa
James Oilrhrist
j,an Hersholt
rnplaln Home...
Alfred Allen
•••••»— •*••**"]» oSvenpon
i2i..r;^r fT
K
f....lU«d» Hopper
T>h„"^r'^1"l'=''
John Church
William Humplirey
•*""
.-Martha Mattox
novel,

Mju
't/
i

t-

works as model in an establishment
in which the Junior partner (Lou
Tellegen) likes his ladies pretty and
young. Finding that she Is to marry
the young bookkeeper (Wm. Collier.
Jr.), the partner frames him for a
shortage In the accounts, and the
girl, coaxed to save him, vii<It8 the
partner's for dinner on the promise
that she'll get the papers which hold
The novel from which this was
the evidence against him.
At the made, "Ann's An Idiot," achieved a
home he attacks her, but the butler

pleads with him not to ruin her as
So it looks like the location the two-reel comedy flavor.
he has others. At this the partner
is the real hero of it all.
Cissie Fitzgerald in the role of a
For the daily chanf^e houses rather frolicsome widow managed Jumps on the butler and canes him,
where the stars may get the)^ in, to put a kick into her scenes; there while the butler pulls a gun and
"Eve's Secret" may be suitable, but were also a couple of moments does a killing. By this time the hero
and he is picked by the
in the first runs it is weak and un- where
Lll
Tanhman looked as arrives,
police,
distinguished.
Bisk.
though there would be a chance "for victed. shot through a trial and conNew evidence is discovered,
her in comedy one of these days.
and his lawyer (Dexter) convinces
-I'll Show You the Town" isn't
the Judge (Fawcett) that his man is
I'LL SHOW YOU THE TOWN
tiful.

man
'

_ THB UTTLBJOUNR

RHINESTONES
RKINCSTONES •O
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fRILLIANT
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MILW

LtttltlMi

AA

T*«""

inportatlMt

(01 100 brllliaoi gem« «tUi inbo« to atticb tame to tny flrilbl<
On/ patented metbod of tturhlni
JJiMi.
"Hi illowi foi tlMlr contttnt uw o»»r
5- 8«od four ihorf to
Is Im lolldli
>»<>«Mi«L t35.00
Mir.

nitllni

md

u

»Littiejohng.Inc.n:£'&yo''sg

Main

A

UnlvPrsal-Jewfl

sturrlnK

Rrgln«M

Denny. Story by KImer Davis. Directed
by Harry Pollard. Shown at the Strand,
New York, week June 7, 1023. Running
78 minutes.
Alee Deupree

IK>^1t

V

Marlon Nixon

Professor Carlyle McCabe. .Eklward KiiAball
Lllyan Tashman
Fan
Hayden Stevenson
Cissy Fltwerald
trnes Clavenirer

Green
Martin Green

Margaret UvingBton
Neely Edwards
WllJlam A. Carroll
Martha Mattox
Helen Greene
Lionel Brahiim

Pemberton
Blllle Bonner
Profasnor Ooodhue
Aunt Sara

Lucille

Edith Torey

Frank Pemberton

^ mERS
MAKE UP
t Henry

*• This

C. Miner.

Inc.

This Is the very first Universal
picture of the regular program -varlReginald
.*ty to play the Strand.
Denny can possibly be credited with
the bust-in for the U. people. The
picture is a fairly good comedy, b4»t
It does not stand up as pre-release
quality for a Broadway house, no
matter what theatre it may be playing. If the Strand got the picture
dirt cheap there may be a reason

/to the PERFORMER:
¥• i'lt Wart with

T«or SmtIbc Baiak

»1.00 a

Week

«r

More

BA.NK BY MAIL.
NORTH RIVER SAVINGS BANK
^

KHT.\BI.I8HRD 18M

206-212 West 34th Street,

?-,

•*••* Convenient Location.

I ]
• »

^^

••nature

*««re„

I.

_

MOKTH HIVKB HAVINO BANK

V,
,,
Kindly
open an account and credit
ward pass book to me.

which

t

..
..
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the

big

Truart production, made by J'hll Goldstone and directed by Fred Wlnderaere.
All-star ca«t Includaa William Collier, Jr.,
Ix>U Tellegen, Gertrude Astor, Louise Lorraine, Charles Clary, Josef Swickard, Taylor Holmes, Elliott Dexter, Walter Long,
ReGeorge Fawcett and Gaston Glass.
virwed at the Broadway. New York, June

8 week.

I

«nelos«,

and for-

innocent.

and gets

Runninfe time, 60 minute*.

"The Verdict"

is

one of the best

made independent

films ever put out
in cast, production and direction,
and it bears comparison with any of
the program releases of the bigger
companies. That's going strong, but
perusal of those 10 big names up
look
above verifies the statement.
at the picture shows Immediately

A

that the production technically is
good, while Fred Windemere's direcPhil Goldstone
tion is big league.
made the film, Just as he has made
hundreds of others for release on
the state-right basis. It is said that
in making his features he puts anywhere from $60,000 to $75,000 In the
This one lookf to cost all of
film.
that and, what's more, its old yarn
•f the wronged gal, the brave but

New York

Adjoining Penn. and I.ong Island Terminals.
ArresNible from every direction
Bank Open Mondays and Fridays from » A. M. to 7 V. M. ^ ^ „
Othrr dat^ 9_A. M. to i P. M.
to noon
_

'•'

(fci,,,.
S»Mays^A^_M.

for

THE VERDICT

HeRlnaM Denny

Haiel Dcemlnj
X''"

material

Fred.

time,

['I

street

cities.

The

off

wire to sell
theatrical people wonderfully
fast telling auto accessory. Excellent commissions. Pine money
maker for a man who means
business. Address

BOX

60,

VARIETY,

NEW YORK
m

Hotel

Granada— 1000

AN

Sotter St.

niANCIHCO

butler then confesses

on a self-defense

plea.

From the story the exhibitor can
decide whether it Is suitable to his
audiences. There is nothing offensive In "The Verdict," while every
performance Is good. Collier especially does well, and Tellegen has
his best part in a long time.
So
there's lots of praise for this one,
coming from the Independents, wh«i
are berated as producing a stream
of continuously cheap film.
In direction, settings, etc., this on© can
stand with the rest of the current
releases, and the story is developed

so that It holds considerable power.
True, it's an old story, but it Is
well done, and Windemere, the director, has Inserted enough tourhos
to keep it away from the sordid and
conventional.
All okey Is the verdict.
Kiak.

THEATRICAL OUTFITTEES
1680

I

—

H.M

New York

Broadway

It

Tniedos, FoD Dress
and Cutaway Suite

from rif th At*, sad etber flno tailors,
new and used, at low prices

MOHAIR SUITS

950 Vahiea, fto
Banlnesa Eults
Big Values

M4

LEVINE'S
Seventh At*.,

Between «Oth-«lst

Hts.

Hew Tork
Open evenings

MADE
L

Shopworn and

Slightly Used Taylor, Hartman, Indestructo and Bal Trunks always
on
hand
no KKPAIRINO.
WRITE rOR CATALOO.

SAMUEL NATHANS,

568 Seventh Avanua, between 40th and 4l8t Streets,
SOLE AMC.XTH FOR II * H TBINKM IN TUB
riMoes:

ATTENTION

Wo

t

City

t:

STRICTLY UNION

WB

WANTED— Live

JAMES MADISON
Vaudeville author, whose new]
enents are usually recommend/d
by his old ones.

Inc.
New York
EA8T

l.ongarre S107-S310

Have Onb' ONE Store. Makf
Name_ and Addr es s Before E f

Citv

.^^
,'^

t

VARIETY

and

HEATH
->•:-

-..

•»

.

Has

for Sale

in

Wonderful view and

...

*"

-

-'

€}r

Comedy

INSIDE STUFF

-

Ml* iMrt year, probably not
•troBS Miouvb to mean anything on
tlM drawtnc power of this film, but
It fnmlahss an "out" for publicity
that th« asw title would never set.
Am It •taads, ''I>angerou8 Innocence" Is a good film, well produced
and oast, and interesting.
The plot concerns little

TJbe

When Warner Bros, took over the Vitagraph few of the Vita pe
were retained. The Vita's publicity department got a "break,"
Baron Lewis and Frank Shellabarger switched to the Warner
York offices. Their switch makes no difference in the usual conduct
the Warner bureau, headed by N. !<. Parker and William Murphy.

Ann

Cuardian of o Good
Cwnplmjdan

the Rivoll,

NEW YORK

the interior of the theatre.

There appears to be a drain on the film market for Juveniles,
eral casting offices the past few weeks received urgent calls for
with "names" as Juveniles. Kvery one was tied up by present contra
One office spent considerable money in sending wires and the an*
in each was "engaged."

who

to return to her father in

where he

is

a

Red Sea and

its terrifying heat, she
her stateroom in her negligee to
were doThere she saw Major Seymour
and stopped to adore him. The
Major realised the gossip opportunity this gave, so he carried her
bax:k and deposited her in her stateroom. In doing this another man
saw him and took the wrong angle.
The next day, the major proposed
to her and she accepted. He didn't
tell her that once he had been in
love with her mother, so when they
reached India that reached her ears.
She was also told that the captain
of the vessel forced Seymour to propose to her to save her reputation.
These lies were cleared up for a
happy ending.
Miss I<aPlante does very excellent
work, while Hedda Hopper, in a fat
role, also shines. Bugene O'Brien, a

left

Holds ihe Centro of tho
Stago

Cooling a theatre, really cooHng without advertising, as performed
New York, last week made its presence Immediately
So much so that during the hot days It was dtftcult to empty
house.
Patrons wanted to remain throughout all shows to keep
There was a difference of around 18 degrees between the street

>-

BUILDING,

ON PICTURES

>(Oont(nued fr6m page SS)

leaves England at 19 steady feminine favorite. Is good at
Bombay, all times, while the others threw in
Colonial official of the good Derformances.
British' Empire.
On the way over
Of greatest importance seemed the
she meets Major Anthony Seymour, direction 6( Belter. He has been
of the British army, and falls in making serials for many years and
love with him. Ann at this time is was recognised as probably the
an old fashioned girl with long hair, best in that line. Now, branching
high shoes with low heels, middy out and handling feature length
blouses and big wide hats.
The aims, be has ideas of his own that
love aftair makes her bob the hair are new and hold water. This film
and affect other alluring changes.
certainly places him in the rank of
Through all of them she main- the dependables who are not freaktains a sweet innocence. One night, ish, yet who can be noticed every
as their ship was going through the once in a while inserting a novelty

Church,

J.

In Boston, this rumor being ^nerally accepted by film men. Loi
has six houses la the Hub city, of which two are on Washlna
street.
With F-P's recent acquisition of the Qordon houses ther
would giro them control of erery picture house on Washington str
as well as the "Fenway, which they already owned before buying up
Gordon chain.

commttmoafe with Mr. Qmidan dt Ebmru, H, Y,

faJt

N.

Comm Up and See Them

Idma, Feaharing

DAN QUINLAN

NEW AMSTERDAM THEATRE
ArCtsCs jAmaau

each

DOLLARS

*,

HAM TREE"

Direction

ft.

J.

'

MdNTYRE AND HEATH SHOW OF THEIR CAREER

:?

x 175

N.

Address

For tbis noUble erent McINTYRE and HEATH wUl be supported by aa ezclanvely selected company of sters anii beautiful (iris of talent. Gorfeeus eflFecte.
Great music. Biggest laughs.

BEST

ft.

JOE COOK, LANDING,

THE BIG HIT FROM THEIR BIG HIT

^THE

location. 60

PRICE, $tfiO0

Principal Theatres, Starting Next Season
the
,.',"".,
Original Musical

of the Finest

AT LAKE HOPATCONG,

mmiS FAREWELL TOUR

An

Some

Shore Front Lots

WORLD'S GREATEST STAGE CAREER
Will Close This Interesting Epic of the AMERICAN
THEATRE with a

•-

».'-r

J*»,

HAVING ATTAINED

^'

10, 11

JOE COOK

'

OOR NATIOirS STANDARD BEARERS OF OIAN FUR

McINTYRE

Wednesday, June

James Cruse Is to direct the story the "Liberty" magazine will
as the winner of present prlxS story contest. This contest closeg.;
June with Famous Players to turn the script over as soon as the Jui
decide.

assistant to Dr. Hugo Relsenfeld, has returned from
where he went to make pictures of the Holland Flower show,
were produced by Cranfleld and Clark for the Dutch governm
under the supervision of the Doobleday, Page Publisblng Co.

Abe Meyer,

land,
films

The coast executive of a producing organisation has taken persoi
recognition of the company's success. Recently he changed his foi
first name to an initial and his former middle Initial to a name, si
Ing all correspondence and player contracts In that manner.

which tells.
For the flrst runs "I>angerous Inqualifies.
As a program

In "The Manicure Qirl" (Famous Players) the gyroscopic camerd
used tor the flrst time. It maintains an even balance and its value C09
thoroughly satisfactory. in taking chase films, etc., wherein the machine is not on a solid basis.
Matter of fact. Its storx is about the
l>est Universal has screened in a
MACK'S SON DIBECTmO
long time, for, as a general thing,
Los Angeles, June 9.
its scenario department
seems to
Frank Andre,w Mack, son of Anlean on the old hokum. This time
things are changed a bit and "Ann's drew Mack, has Joined the picture
An Idiot" has made a good film.
colony and played the role of an
Biak.
A. E. F. lieutenant In "The Big
Do not fall to see our new, 1^
Parade," made at the Metro-Ooldproved Ch-cus Trunk. Strong
wy.i studio.
ELTDTGE BACK Of FIUIS
than ever, at the same old pri^
Mack is negotiating now with one
Write for Catalog
Los Angfiles, June 9.
of the large independent producers

sleep on deck, as others

nocence"

ing.

picture

it Is

TAYIOR'S

TRUNKS

CIRCUS

Julian Eltinge

He

films.

with

returning to the to become associated as an assistsigned a contract ant director.

TAYLOR'S

is

and
arrangements to

Christie

made
flrst

l^as

Co.

this

start

of his pictures July

the

1.
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NEW YORK

week
John Barrymore arrived In Hollywood last week to make two pictures
in fifteen weeks for Warner Bros.

after JSse

1,

30 E. Randolph

AND

is

the

ORIGINAL DEBUTANTES

A

Band

HIS

DEBUTANTES

was booked
and W. V. M. A.

act that

of Wonderful Girls;

(June 8-10), Jefferson, New York.
(June 11-14), Hamilton, New York.
..—EDWARD S. KELLER, RALPH FARNUM

ills WEEK

A
.

'

for two solid years over the

KEITH,

ORPHEUM

Circuit

Wonderful
,

Girls'

Band

Next Week (June 15)
Broadway, New York
Western Rep.— HALPERIN-SHAPIRO AGENCY
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FREDDIE RICH
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HIS

V

HOTEL ASTOR ORCHESTRA
APPEARING AT THE
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RECORDING FOR DUO-ART AND

BROADCASTING WEEKLY
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PHONOGRAPH RECORDING ARTISTS
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EZRA BUZZINGTON'S

20 Unique InttrumenU 20
Se^«n Hicks WiU Put a Kick in Yoir

Full

SUge
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Vau<le<riil« or Pictuipe

PANTAOCS, COLORADO »PRINa8i,
14
PANTAQE8, KAN«A8 CITY, WEEK JULV 5
Thaa Opan for Dates
1st—
Then Fairs UatU Octobar

PANTAQES, DENVER,
28

•.

'

IM^

^.

10,

1925

1
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Special ScMiery

Homo rProcraml
COMING EAST OVER PANTACES TIME—AND HEADUNlSb

TheM
PANTAGE8, OMAHA.

WwkMtdaf* June

WEEK JUNE

WEEK JUNE

\*

^
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PANTAQE8, MEMPHIS, WCCIt JULY

It

.

Portland Oroaonian:

iHIBE''

I( tbar* waaa't asMhAr act oa
Mil. BaamiBCtoa'a (mad

goes to E2sra
Busslngton'M Rube novelty band. They
extract tunes at their kind from
about everything, Including elder Jug*.
Cider Jugs have been responslMs for a
lot of music in their time, but not as
instruments* The comedy that goes
along with the act is intended to be o(
the "hick" variety—and U.

—

NEW ENGLAND

^'Social Freedom,*' based upon
events preceding and following the
Civil War. and the flnal number
"Our Own Day." The pageant will
be presented upon a stage two acres

ment;

Fifteen hundred persons wilt en'act the roles in the patriotic pageant
jat <)utncy. Mass., the week of June
It. The pageant is in four episodes
(SS follows: "The Oorlous Homing."
eenterlng about the skirmish of
1TT6; "Political Freedom." showing
<he formation Of the new govern-

in sise.

Harry M. OAle, former manager of
the Opera House, Winsted, Conn.,
has been elected president of the
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Melodrama by Wlllard
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AlRCHER'S

HKEITH-ALBEE'S NEW YORK
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KEITH'S Super VaudeviUe
BiaOBST 8HOW AT SUMMBR PRICBS
Msts„ 2:10, 90o—Evss., 8:10» |1

B. F.

*

LAST WEEK

"""

SV^"„,

iUP"^

Sat.. S:S* '

PB.
A L A
n*w«y A

THE SHOW-OFF
Br amomom kbi.lv
THBA.,

W.

CI XIPTflF Brea « JO. M»t« Bat. Only
#-a-«'*i**^
The Oreat Amerloaa Comedrl
41d.

of

B'jr.

THB

have booa
Bsra Busstagtoa's

as

WMNUCST SHOW

IN

TOWN

rubs

week the honors were easily- captured
by Bsra BassingtOB's 'Vube Novelty
Baad." They use a Cull stage setting
of the Inside of a bara and open as If a
nM«l sketch. Just a totich of dialog
aad then they go into their musical
stuC which was a wow. fsst,. snappy
'•~^^
and really excellent act

novsity

titled to headline honors, although not
scheduled for them.

CABARETS

WORTHAM SHOWS

Plans are being made by residents
of Bellows Falls, Vt., for reconstruction of the opera house destroyed

by Are

last

month.

Reisman's Rlverton Orchestra
playing at the ballroom at
Riverton Park, Portland, Me.
liOo

now

la

Joe Roman's Pennsylvanians are
playing for dancing at Old Orchard,
Me.

DANCING!
MUSIC DY
COMMANDERS
I 1

ATLANTIC CITY
By

FAI^US

—

"Old

~)IISINI

Off."

Home

pyERN

UUNCHEON

MORT EI3EMAN

Apollo— "Iiaff That

f I

HOFDRAU

Week"

AUBO

SI

D'VsAakV a>4D OO*''

A CHOP HOUSE

.

KEITH'S

C

43(1 St.

^

E

—

Colonial—"Thief of Bagdad."
Ciy Square "The Reckless Sex."
Ssvoy Vaude.
Capitol— "The Turmoil."
Bijou— "The Tenth Woman."

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
156-8 WEST 48TH STREET

—

East of Broadway

The
of the Steel Pier Co.,
WBBBB A riBLDH aad FAT TSMPMCTON; MABIB CAHIU.: CI88IB IX>r- which includes the Boardwalk frontTUS: MaM. BMMA TRBNTINI aad BBIC age, were sold last week for |2,100,KARDO: DK. BOCKWBL.L: BOTB A 000. The pier will operate as before.
MATK, aad otbara.
Abe Zabcl, local real estate man
purchased the Savoy Theatre for
$750,000.
No change <n policy conF. KEITH'S

w^
RB.
iversidE

HAVE YOU MET "t^-a'iSJRTrr" g^^

^. GORILLA

'merit conslsteBtiy sprinkled
through th* satire bill at Pantages last

baad at Pantagss this week. The iatsrlor of a bara turalshes aa attractlvv
•oso* la which to hare such aa entertaialac atimber. The orchestra renders
ssTsral airs, from Jasa to old-time
Cavoritsa, stMlk as "VVlisn Toa ami I
Wtee Touag, Itaggie." aad "Twrkay la
the Straw."
They certainly are ea-

holdings

Sltt
81st

STREET

A Bwty.

Mata. Dalir. tOc,

Traralgar

6IM

tSa., 4Se.. BSa.

ROONRT A BRNT; PAT ROONBT*fl
OHABI.B8TON CONTKHT. Ottaere aSd
Photaplajr "RRCOMPRNMB," with MaHa
Prevaat aad Moata Blaaw

4€'

Th* Rendezvous

for Artitia^*

PIROLLE'S

templated.

Paul Whlteman spent a week here
B'way A OStb 8L RIveraldc 0140
Witt) Harry Busse.
Whltem.an was
MUM JItlJKT; RUTH ROTB; HTLVIA on the lookout for men to make up a
CLABKBi MABKI. POKU KBVUB; new unit to be known as Busse's
(co-author or THB t.B OROHN; BILLV HAUiSN: Bussards.
*M^ jAMaa-aLBASON
VfTs ZAT BOT") and aBOROB ABBOTT KICB * WKRMBR. othera.
wKh mmttmar «bom
Keith Interests will open the Globe
B. F. KEITH'S
rw^ June 29 with "big time" vaudeville.

vFALL GUY

With

pressntsd

elrcuiii, b«K aot so many
stagsd la settings as clever

Strand Theatre Corporation, sucmammoth revue that was brought
ceeding Abrahsim DaTldsoa of Norfrom New York.
illlls T.
wich,
Carter has been
(Continued
from
p««e
41)
named secretarf and treasurer.
Foundations for the new theatre ter at the end of Lonf Island, have
The made liquor handling over there C. A.
here have been completed.
somewhat hasardous.
company is capitalised at I1XS.JMM.
(Coatlaued from page 43)
300 Club on the Road
Adelard Ifoulr. contractor of Putvases, Qeo. Wens; roller racer. O,
nam, Conn.. Is seeldng^ to recover
The 300 Club, operated' by John J. Keenan and Jimmy Stevensi
(14,600 from the estate of his uncle, Steinberg and John Clirlsto of the Tally alleys, Qeo. Co:: and wife;
batt
the late Nasalre Peloquin, atlefflns Pavilion Royale,
Valley Stream. game. W. J. Stephens; cedar chests,
the undo had promised him to pay Li. I., opened last week with Bmma O. Green; blankets. Bddle gamble;
him whatever he could save him
groceries, Sam Feinberg; birds, (L
Halg
and
Hale
feaOeorge
as
the
over a contractor's price on the
H. Douglas; ball game, Percy Beers;
Theatre tured dance team.
bulldtnff of the Victory
floor lamps, F. K. Brasleton; silvert
block In Putnam. ICoulr claims he
ware, WaUis and Bills; hams, BUl
saved $10,000 on the work. The adFay Club Judgment of tHjMO
Bdwards; cigarettes, Chas. Brooks;
ditional |4,S00 is asked for advice
Aaron W. Berson has take* Judg- auto push game, J. Meredith; watch
and other detail work for Peloquin, ment for m.lOt.Ot by default la. Frank Smith and Mrs. Denny
which It is olafmed he promised to
agalQSt the Fay Folltee Club, Inc.. Pugh;* stockmen. Jos, tx>ng and
pAy.
and Ijarry Fay, who operated the Harland Qunn. P. Hoffman has two
independent stores; Messrs. Jerome
The Ooldstein Brothers Amuse- former cafe on West S4th street Cassidy, Adams, Howe and L. B,
ment Co. of Sprinsfleid, Mass., has now Rue de la Paiz.
Flood have the Juice Joints; the lat-'
leased the Union Square theatre in
The suit is based on three notes ter, manager.
A splendid cook
Plttsfleld, aud will take possession of t3.S9l.04 at six percent, payable house is operated by Jack Kenyon
June IS. The policy will be straight within 30, CO and 90 days intervals and wife. J. O. Wells has 2 pop corn
motion pictures. They already con>stands, Keemth ti. Peck, the Flo8S«
from
Oct
27. 1984.
^
trol the Colonial, stock, and Palace,
Berson is the assignee of Booth more sweets: B. C. Welfong, «ovel«
vaude and flkas.
ties: candy floss, Mrs. Mart Nelson
ft Bulkley Co., Inc.
and \?arey Jones has a nice Jewelry
Frank McPeake, manACtiiff direcstand operated by his daughter Sil*
Lillian Bernard and Flo Henrie via Jones.
tor of the famous McPeake's Shore
Qardens at Nanta^et Beach, Mass., opened Monday at the Friars. ChiBeckman and Qerety owners avid
will present this summer a series cago, for an indefinite engagement. managers;
Harry Sanger, general
of Intimate musical revues, the first
agent; Judge J. L. Karnes, legal adto be titled "The Birth of a Sumjuster; Frank Payne, Bob Lebumo
Smallest Phonogrsph
mer Revue."
L. S. Hogan, promoters.
Andre Devere, in vaudeville with and
The best of equlpmeat, a show
Dan Finn, manager of Oordon's his wife. Blanche, is manufactur- that can show the biggest fairs in
Olympla, Lynn, Mass., now is also ing of what he claims to be the the country and other shows how
to show, and has done so with satan assistant to J. J. McOulnness, world's smallest phonograph.
isfaction to all concerned, well manbooking manager for the circuit in
The new summer show at aged and operating strictly on a
the Keith-Albee Boston ofllce.
Collins.
Bdgett's Bar Harboq Inn will in- bustaess basis.
John li. Kruger has been elected clude Frankie Bailey. Henry Berpresident of the Haddam Neck
and Miss Brownie.
Farm Association, which annually man
conducts an agricultural fair at
The Villa Venice, a summer garBaat Hampton, Conn.
den located on the outskirts of
I. B. Finn, formery booking manChicago, opened Sunday with a
ager for the B. M. Locw circuit of
theatres, has been appointed manager of lioew's Music Hall Theatre,
Pawtucket, R. I.

Virainia

Bryant 4J«t
Concert* Sunday. I and S P. M.
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•ar aadlaac*. far It oCara caraplata and •**•
Basalartaa ta prekaMr
laal eatartalaoMBt
Uacia St. wha ataiM aM as old aqaara dsaea
aad wha aaama ta ba tha baaa a( tha Mad
bora. ' Thar maat la Si'a bara ta sraattas
aa tha taraa thar are ta plar far tha kar»
bacaa or Fovrth a( Jaljr or aoma a«eh faattva
at laada tham oa hta oM baaja.
oocasioB.
varr raba la tba srowp plara twa ar ttoM
inatrnmaata aad plara than waU.
Bvea
Iwca, waakboarda aa oU caa aad saadrr
humble atanaila ara mada ta pcod aea taaaa
Their readltloa oC "Whea Taa aad I war*
Tounv, MacKia.** U beaatUal. Coansdr Wsaiia la tb« aot. Aa aldarlr statar la (Iw
aadleaca la paraaadad ta coma apaa tka
ataca and do-aa-da with Uaola SI. aad aha
doaa It aloelr. taa. Tha aadlaaoa waa daaarvadly appcaelaUva ol tha act.

ai>plau«e

i

tke

WMiM

drom*

BAND BIG
ACT AT PANTAGES

The heavy

Antsloa Hsraldi

HIPPODROME

Los AngtlM Ex«inin«ri

146 WEST 46TH ST., NEW YORK
The Only French Restaurant on B'way

I.UNCHDORH
DAII.T 8PBCIAI. niRHRfl
rOPUL>AR PRICBS
PIROM.B'8 8PBC1AI. TABLK D'HOTK DINNBB .*1 AA
^l.UU
From I P. M. to •:4t P. M.
The House of French Roaat Coffee and Home Made Paatrr

THE RESTAURANT FOR THE PROFESSION
THK PAMOOb

If

you don't advertise
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READ WHAT THE WESTERN PAPERS SAY ABOUT

AND

..
)^r
HIS COMPANY
JUST FINISHED A SUCCESSFUL TOUR OF THE ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

f^t

.

'

•

t«i*4iVl

TYianks

to=

ROSALIE STEWART --

HOW PLAYING (JoM

•^•- ••

-

-

.

--

Hm WEEK

L F. ALBEE TBEATRE, BROOKLYK
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>••

'

j

-

THEO. BEK^Fl

^

F KEUH'S PALACE, NEW YORK

(Jnne 15), B.

'

LOVU POST

"ST.
«K«r«Taeff,

Mabtaea

all

"CHICAGO HKBAU> AND

DISPATCH''

who la appaariac at tb* Orpheam,
tba fcata •( Ruaalaa danclns with
.

of

tnimpata ar aopblatloat^t) orehaa-

tra b«mlda Xaravaa* aaA hi* company of coN
Stf. I>n3«- and hia
•rfnl and fviiova OaAe*^'
to r«ad tbair maale
f oread
arflbaotra war*
claaaly.
faat arar

human on

Karavaeff latha iaateat

.
.,
-

SBATTLB <WASB.) "STAH"

hIa

"Ruaaian daneara topplni new bill at the
Orpheum, Kararaelf and Co., are colorful, arts*
and eatertateInK la their offerins tbia week.
HaraTacff doea aome strenuous native dancaa
With aa«h eaaa aMd rraca that It ia difflcalt %:

aafa hera."

"A

B-

head

rmv^-

daaclnf act. Karavaetr aad Co.
week. KarayaaS la ona
tlil*
Roaalaa dabccira Daavar baa ever
i
^'
.i

colorful

the

lanaclna at timaa that b«

bill

tl tb« baat

la

.

"HimmAPOUS

"Wa bav« never been enthasfantic about fkney
danclnr, but we were capitulated Sunday to
Karava«lf and hla ^mpaaj. There la a ruscod
beauty about the work «ff this aoa of the
ateppers that caaaot b« Aaaied. Ha whirla'like
a waterspout on tha ball of hla foot or in
mid-air. The oBeriasa la the main are in tha
nature of interprotatloaa of Ruaaian folk
We are a votary of Ruaiaa daaclac
dancea.

r'van to the

and Co.

Hera

a aplritod and loy«a« danclac act that la
Karavaeft doea
aparior to the uaual ofterlns.
.Iba Rosalan leapa and wblrla. haa a pleaaaht
%tiic« manner and la tha central Bfura."
'
*p

m

——

"SAN PBANCISCO CAIX"
"Perhaps tha moat tataroatlnr thirics al>out
tbia week'a bill are KaravaetTa legs and the
He performa
thlafa be can make them do.
astrsmely, dlffleuU Roaalan dance steps with
amaslDK speed. Gabriel Peralta'a violin boW la
pat to It Indeed to keep pace with him."
'

"SAN PBANCISCO DAn.Y NBWS"

from now on."

•

"Karavaeff, peer of all Ruaaian 4Iancera. acorea
bit

distinct

a

with

hla

remarkable

dancing,

supported by hia dancing atatara."

iP=

|;l|gt,<t<^^tM<^f

™<^ttw
stated he

,thA

^ arbftrated.

NEWBERGER
Stage Dancing

.ftstluctions

*'**

and Vaudeville

AcU

8taa«d

__200 West 86th Street
'•^ Sehnjier S4S7 NEW VQRK cm
I

Making the World

A CLEAN Place

to Live In

WASHINGTON.

KENNARO'S
:8UPPORTER8

D. C.

r

T'*

0«»el»e.

•«W

Bathlst

83d SI.. N V
t009 Col.

.f

the Curran Sun-

CI

Ptcam<ihlp arcommodatlona arranged on all Lines at Main Offlce Prieea
Boata ara going vrry full: arraage early.
•'arelgn Money boaghl and sold
Liberty Bonds bonghl and sold.

PAOl TArSIO A SON IW

tImaa ^uraA Baropa. Tha miarvaloaa aplna aa4
iumpa. tha apaa« utA tha> alovar pariaiiinwaa
of the moi% thaa atraaaaaa and dtAcolt Raaakta
atepa'aiouaed tha hichaat eathoalaam."

play

DienVer

"POBflLAMD OBBOWmAN**

'VOnXAMb

,.

tVaravaeir,

East

Mth

!<l.

Phoae Slnivesant SIM-SISI

(OBB.)

cyclone

""'

*l08

la

the

*reat

ANOBUM BXAMINEB"

"MII.WAIJKBX UCADBR"

b«for«9

returning

to

York, according to

the terms of her agreement. This
Macloon refused to do. In December when Mr. Gillmore was in Los
Angeles he conferred with Macloon and the latter refused point
blank to pay.

New ¥orb

loon to actors.

n

,

imderstood that t^e M. P. A.
by-laws follow closely the formei?
P. M. A.'s, which prohibited the areeptance of a ipslpnatlon' within 8U<
month") after nubmisslon.
iK

"DBTBOR
"It will probably ha aaaM tliaa befora Satral^
treated again to an act that KaravaaB and
hla company are praaenting at tha Tampia thIa
week. It doea not roauire aa artiat or • aladent of terpalchora to appreciate tbia ABerlag.
There are six numbers In this act, tha Srat
and laat preaenting tha entire company la
danoaa that ara fall of Sra, apirlt and ba*«ty.**
ia

C^INNIPBO ByBNDifi TBIBVNB"
"BXTRAOB .>INART ia the work of Karavaeff,

Mr. Gilbnore stated he has had
considerable trouble with Macloon
latteir's brief reign as a
manager and producer on the Coast.
Last year when Doris Keane terminated her contract with Macloon,
the actress according to her contract asked the latter for |584 to
cover transportation for herself and

New

evanta."

lahlnc."

during the

to

"On« beclno to baliava that thara (a aeiiMthla* ia that proverb^ "BlrAa af a faathar Book
tocother.' The now Orvhaam bill have STa*aeta
that eonid beadliaa.
^nat why thay at* a*
one bill when thay h*va KaravaaB aad hla aam«
paay. aa act atroac anoufh ta mak* a hUl wm*'
caaafal If there waaa't aaythinc flaa aafapt
tha orcheatra and tha motion pietura Mrraat

TKLBOKAM"

dancer,

*^aravaeir and Co. at Orpheum thta week.
Kbrhvaeff la a riiarvelona dancer and hii feet
mova with a rhythm and spaed that la aaton-

'

maid

.

•

Gillmore talked the matter over
with Miss Albertson and she held
the same views as her husband.
Gillmore told them he would have
balance of the profits 50-50 with
Macloon
the matter arbitrated.
Frazee.
answered there was no need and
Two Resignations
that they had better sue him. Suit
At the same time that Macloon was begun in the Justice Court with
announced he had quit the shows he the case scheduled for trial Xlay 15,
sent a wire to the M. P. A. asking but on acdount of the congested
that his resignation be accepted. It condition of the calendar It has not
•
was accepted Tuesday. His wife come up.
also sent her resignation to Ekjulty
Macloon alsp had trouble with
at the same time.
George Sidney when the latter
Hale, the Equity deputy, after In- played in "Welcome Stranger" unvestigating the statement of Smith der his management and with Tayregarding ownership of the show lor Holmes who is now appearing
He also got into
consented to allow the members of in "Niinette."
"Lady Be Good" open at the Curran. several wrangles with the Los
Smith, however, has not applied for Angeles papers and even barred a
membership in the M. P. A. and is necond string critic from his house
operating a 100 per cent E>iulty cl.iimlnp that he would have a "flrst
company while Macloon was work- sti-ing review or none of his shows."
ing on the 80-20 basjs.
The M. "p. A. war undecided when
Kluuber and the ,Selwyfi« have receiving Macloon's wli'»d resignataken over thf management of th^ tion Monday as to its action. Tuesthe
at
playl.iB
day it decided to accept, probably
Cowl company. It fs
Hellg, Portland, this week, and will having been advised by Equity of tha
go to Seattle next week and possibly recpfe'nUiOn' bf the Macloon transfer to Smiifh. Otherwise th* M.T.A.
wa.s in fear it irljrht be held by
K<iuity for any nwrcyw due.by Mac-i

ARE YOU GOING TO EIJRGPE?
V

•

'

AD.

#

Itaeh af hla wttrk Jc ramtalaeaat a(
tha Imperial ballot of byrMa.mya which aama-

andlaace.,

•

'

at«p»"

an order on the New York.
an members of
forbidden to acFrank Gillmore, of Equity, as-

'

NEWEST METHODS

'

"Karavaeff panm away with tha honora of
the bill.
He ia by far the beat male dancer
that haa appeared, at the Palace, theatre tbia
year.
The most dllBcuIt dancea appaar rldlcttlonaly oaay iritan ha doaa' thaaa."

geles, where "No, No, Nanette" was
Mac- playing, by Wedgewood Nowell, the
would not deputy there.
Macloon summoned Smith here
agree on ao umpire. After waiting
'for two days Hale received word
from Los Angeles and when the lattroani E<quity
in New York to get ter arrived an announcement waa
setion one way or another.
made tliat Macloon bad disposed of
all his Interests in the TariouB shows
Equity Called Out Company
^>,
to Smith and that the latter would
^'As the members were getting
over the maqagement of "Lady
wady for the evening performance take
Be Good."
•t the Curran Saturday nl|*t Hale
According
to reports Macloon disKated a notice which called the
Wmpany out. Macloon did not get posed of his holding in -Nanette"
Cwtly excited over it as the show to Smith before the show was orig*»d not been doing well and he flg- inally produced in Los Angeles.
Macloon had obtained the Coast
*«d to save money.
At the same time the 'Oh, Lady rights fbr the show from H. H.
Be Good" company was getting Frazee «n the understanding that
he and Smith take out the lirst $20,OOO for production cost and spliUthe

•U>K8T SCyOOI,,

'."

•

"Karavaeff and Co. hea4 tjit bill at the Orphe>
um thIa week, and If you ar« one of the million
who root wildly for Ruaaian dancing t>e aara. to
Ha dancea aa only the aona of
see Karavaeff.
Ruaalana caa danea. and he fairly take* your
breath away with hia grace and speed with
which he executes the moat dllBcult ^^tapa."

stated by Hale,

It Is

-

aon of the ateppea. and hla four atepping alstera.
Karavaeff hlmaelf la undoabtedly the beat
dancer of tha Ruaaian actaool to vlait Winnipeg."

they could cfhoose the annpire.
looo.

n>KJ«yBB bxpbbss"

cept employment from or continue serts that hia organisation feels
in the employ' of Macloon, his wife, that the tratisfer to Smith by Macor their partners or employes under loon of hla holdings Is legitimate
Pfinalty of ipstant suspension from and not a subterfuge, and that
A similar order Equity will allow its members to
the organization.
was posted at the Mason, Los An- continue In the employ of Smith.

Macloon
wouM ^ave
tblB take place in New York through
A« M. P. A. Hale feK both'^iTdes
wold select an arbitrator here and
'

;

"BOpKY MOCMTAIK MBWS," DBNVBB. GOU

ready to open at
day. Hale posted
board noticing
Equity they were

JANE COWL
(Conttnued from page 20)
•Tctuaed again when Hale sugV

t'

Arawtac card at tha Hellls Orpheum thia week.
Karava^S doea the Ruaaian leapa, twiria and
S>lro0etteo, atfd ha* a pleaaaat atase manner."

*va^ OBBOOI* DAXLT JOCRNAV*
POKTLAND, ORB.

JOCBNAL'*
ia

.

,

.

-'

f"

"Tha 'CMaava-Soart^ touch

"Dnaaaally intereatlaf waa the dancing act
preasatad at tha, Oraad laat aicht by Karavaalt
aa^ hla company. XaravaaH perfocMad aama
ath>«ti« «nd Raaataa atapa laat alcht that have
rarely b««n aaaa by mimbara «( a Waatavm.

"KaravaaB and Co.. daacinc act, ia' tha faatare of thIa ttreek'a Orpheum bill. As educated
a pair af feet ha,ve not touched boot leather
to a Denver atasa. In many a day aa thoae of
Karayaeff, aon of the ateppea and maater of

real."

'

kaofciroaad that brinr Xaravaeff

•^AIXiABT AlSBBTAif,'* CAuOAMr, CAW.

"BXTBAOBDINABT KUSSIAN DANCINO
ACT ON OBFBBVM BUX

"Oaa of tha best danclnc acta that arar
played the Orpheum la presented this weak by
Karavaerr and hla atepplnc alstera.
Karavaalt
doea a combination of bnck and Russian dancing that la a aanaatlon.
He wfll hav« faw
imttatora of tbia dance."

taal

-

t-'i.

BBC

•«OMAHA

—

"KANSAS CITT M>V1U<AI."
^Ne blara

BXAMINKV

"Thara la a minlatare 'Chauve-Souria' at tha
iPaUca thia weak, a faat-movInK, colorfal,
aprlnchtlly daaclnr act, of which M. KaraTaeS
la tha cntrcprenear and which Is aa Rttvatan aa
* baet aoap and craaa taa. And what a dancer
tbia aama If. Karmvaaff la! He doa»— balteva It
•r not the "Cbarleaton' from a Aiiaatan aqvat.
The act la well doqe and beaatlfalljr ata^ad. by
Karavaetr and Co."

virtuosity
the Jl« buck and wlnit. and who for
ggrpa-BMt «ny acrobatic artlat. aver prvwntrd
-'i
bara."

:

t«ma4 and augad."

OALLO-KAMBEAV HEASD

Reade's Coast Theatres

With Non-Union Crews
,Asbury Park, N.
All

wage

efforts- to
aK:ale

"KANSAS CITT STAB"

*Varavaeff and Co. at Orpheum this weak to
aothiag short of a sensation. Karavaeff |a the
beat arid faiteat Ruaaian dancer that haa played
tha Orpheum In years.
Tha act la well coa-

J.,

June

f.

'

adjust the union

differences between tht

The

charges

acalnat

Marior14
Qsulb

Rambeau brought by 7ortun«

arising out of the aUr'n recsnt

ap^

pearance in "Cheerio" were heard
by tha Kqulty; Council Tuesday
afternoon.

stagehands and Motion Picture
A decision is expecteA the latter
Operators Local No. 243 and Walter part of the week.
Rea:de, controlling the Savoy and
Main Street theatres. In this city,
as well as Ready's house in Long
Branch where Local No. 629 exists

Trying "tistera Three" in fltaclc
"Sisters Three," a domestic comedy-drama by John Williard, will be
(mixed local), have failed.
given a week's try-out In stock at
It is understood that Reade, In
the Palace. Hartford, Conn, week
running the local house that plays of June 23. The production rlfhts
the big shows from New York, le- for the piece are held by Kilboura
gits that have their try-outs here, Gordon who may do It
for Broadwill employ non-union stage crews, way in the fall.
starting next week.

The union here and at Long
Evelyn Qosne|l Recoverfnfl
Branch have been trying to have
Evelyn Gosnell'ls 111 with pleural
Reade sign a new wage scale as
pneumonia at her home. Port Wask^
the old one expired June 1 last.

ington, Ii. L
Early this week her condition
Woj-d waa telephoned to International Alliance headquarters this reported favorable.
week that the men were out in both

Asbury Park and Long Branch, failing to come to any agreement with
the management. The Alliance has
not been asked to take any action,

FOR MODERU
SENSATIONAL,

STAGE
DANCINO

the looiil unions expected to take
care of the present situation.
.

Btretohtng and
Limbering Bzerolsei
14S-14a Wea*
St.

4M
MBW TOBK

ANN NICHOLS' "PUPPY LOVE"
Anne Nichols will produce "Puppy
Love," a farce comedy written by
Matthews and Martha
Adelaide
Stanley.
In the
EfTle

cast

are Vivian

Phaoa
a:

JOHN BOYLE
Daaee Maatev Who

Martin,

Shannon, Hugh Cameron, Mark

Eburne, Rex Cherryman,
Abbe and Florence E^rle.

Charles

The
Starta tai
Where AO tha Others Leava OC
Routines for Profesaienale
l>orotky Dllicy, DotUa
WUsaa, Galraa aad Margaerito aad

BMty Con»taa.

People With "Laugh That Off"

St4

"Laugh That Oft" goes Into rehearsal next week under the direc-

hmdreda af otbera
WBST 4tD STBJEKS

NKW YORK

Phoaa Pena. 47tt

Don

Mullally, who
is reported financing the production.
Among those already signed for it
ai-e Thomas W. Ross, Shirley Booth
tion of its author,

Wt4

THgif BITAt
THE

finr<

STANDAPD ENGRAVING CO

In.

and Margaret Shackieford,

Theatrical and Film Artists contemplating a trip to

engagements by communicating with Louis
Elysces.
.i^ense

Mr. Verande

and has

is

P.

PARIS

cai)

eecurs

Verande, 118 Champ»-

one of the few having a French Government

affiliations

with the leading producers of Eurepeb

A

a

»

-

,
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HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE
Why
wny
ALL NEWLY OECORATCD
Up Singl*
$12 and Up Doubl*
Hot and Cold Water aad
TaUpboB* in Bach Room.
t 8 and

riMMt BBTANT

latf

I^ralalMd

•ata.

M

PlMMi LONOACRB IM4<

WEST 4«th STREET
CITY

OBO.

O^

NEW YORK

BTBAB HKAT AMD BLBCTBlO UOHT

HALL HOTEL

SlS^t

•

Or

Houekeepiiig Fvnished Apartmeate of the Better Kind

RATB8 8KRSIBI.B
ins OartU St. J. W. BOflrSBLL,

THE DUPLEX
—

Lcaaca

330 West 43rd

TORONTO

Street,

,

Uka OolBS Hama for a Weak
SPBCtAL RATBS TO PROrSSSION
—> Na Charaa for Roob Barvica

1«

71

aar

SEASIDE HOUSE
MATIOM

t

BMaa

flaltaa

tia.M Waaklr aad Op

KUkSSam

.

maotna with Hotal Mrvlaa—tllM
waak aad ap.
mlaataa from oitr
wrlta

or

HOTEL
Waat lUt

Kudlrott

340

S*/

BBISBNWBBBB'B

Tha Boat Bodarn One aad Two Room
ApartmenU with Private Bath

PHONE COLUMBUS

Night Service

800

E«kiii Are. (49th St)
CHICKBBIHO

Mtk

St..

WBW TOBK

"SUMMER RATES"

1000

HOTEL PENN POST
SIS

Oppoaita Rann Station
Oenaral Poet Office

C

D.

Slat Straat and Eighth

Now York

Tha Argonna

By HARDIE
Natianal—Stock

in "Spring Clean••

Pali'a—Dark.
Qayaty.—Dark.
Mutual—Dark.
Praaidant Dark.

:

.

v =4

•

Guild.

o

—

(Aim).

—"Are

Heart

of

a

Parehta People r*

RiaHo— "I'll Show You

the Town."

Olaaser, manager, Crandall's
theatre, is in New York for
the marriage of his youngeat brother.

Nat
Tork

The National Stock present 'The
Best People" n^xt week.'
Olen Bcho (amnaement park),
with Leonard Schlosa at the helm,
is piling up attendance records that
look very much like the old war time
records thanks to the heat.
Selecting at random from Harold
Phillip's, d. e. of the "Times, lint of
what he terms "Vignette of the Sea-

—

son'" are the following:
"Liess nudity in Shubert revues;

also less comedy.
"Jack Qarrison's

(loaal Mutual
manager) dog-bldinketed

in a 'Sweet Patooties' ad, calling at

the White House>
"Donald Oalleher catapulted into
wealth from acting ranks.
"Well mopped brows following
Tom Mix speech at the Mayflower.
"David Belasco still thumbing his
nosa at the Cabal of Bolasco Calum-

n^tOrs.
'•Frank 'Sock-em" TInney abroad
to rest bruised knuckles."

Bpancer Tupman, former leader of
Meyat- Davis' I^ Parndis band, now
leading his own combination at the
Mayflower, is bringing business to
that hotel's garden.
il^

(fllm),

and

I>yric chorus.

Morrill— "Balto's Race to

COLVMBUS

Qarrick

— "Welcome
— "Men and

„

YORK

Bhivatar

Nome"

W.

145

47tli St., N. Y.

Maid Oaril a
tj

I.ABOK

C!

PBIYATI

BOOM

17.50
TWO PERSONS

Pliaae ^te.

114-116 West 47th St

BATS

tVlS

Bryant STTl^vnt
Now Tork City

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

to frequent open
parks and beaches, which
prompted the reduced schedule at
dance halls.

air

I."

ROOMS

BUTANT

47tli St.

HOTEL AMERICA

KLBOANTLT FVRNISnKD
KITOHBM * KITOHBirBirTB

Apartmonta

130 West

Peremond Apts

HOTEL WINDSOR
1217-1229 FUbert

St.

HOTEL RUZ
8th and Flower St.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Midway Between the Stations
Elinor Patterson, 9, daughter of
Renovated and Rofurniahedw
Joseph Medlll Patterson, arrived in
(fllm).
Throughout
\^
Strand
Women" Milwaukee last week to Join the
KUBUPBAM PLAN
PUyera' Gi|tld at the Davidson. The
(fllm).
Bataat
Gardan— "Wings of Youth" (fllm). girl, whose father is the publisher
With Rnanlas Water
per day
of the Chicago Tribune, will make
With Bath
Is per day
her debut in "Ligbtnin.'" She has
gpaclnl Weekly Bates
At a meeting of th^^.^oai'd of dt had no previous stage experience.
rectors of the German Stock Com
A summer musical stock has been
pany here last Tuesday night all organised by Charles Srsig, former
former ofllclals were defeated for assistant manager of the Garrick a 60-cent top Sundays and 40 cents
re-election and an entirely new theatre, Milwaukee, for Oshkosh. the balances of the week. The Pate
slate put in office. The new ofllcers Ersig Is also running a tab com- company numbers 86, headed
by
Pete Pate, comedian; with Lillian
are said to meet with the approval pany in Green Bay.
Murray, Bud Morgan and Harry
of Erwin John, new lessee of the
Pabst theatre, where German stock
A chorus of
Percy Lohr, comedian, has Joined Cheshire in support.
has been appearing for the past 30 the Frank Cummlngs' stock at the 18 Is featured.
"Southern Rose"
years.
will be the opening bill.
John announced he would Empire, Cleveland.
give the German players a lease on
the theatre for another year proThe Globe Theatre, which for/
viding "agreeable changes in the dinumber of years played W. V. M. A.
rectorate
were
made."
These
acts, has changed Its policy, and,
changes have been made, according
starting, this week, is offering muBy WILL R. HUQHES
to the officials of the stock company.
sical tajis and pictures. The house
Pantagea VaudeviHe.
is now under the management of
Globe— Musical tabs and pictures the Richlyn Amusement
(Company,
The American premiere of Hugo
Garden "Southern Rose," mu- which operates a number of
picture
Kaun'a German oratorio. "Mutter slc.ll stock.
ItSuses.
Bee Williams is
Erdc," was given before an audiMainstroet—'T Want My Man," donna of the present company.prima
ence of 5,000 in the Auditorium picture and vaudeville.
Sunday night. The Chicago SingRoyal "Adventure." picture.
Klmcr Smith, 28, who held up and
verein, Milwaukee A Capella Chorus
Liberty "Recompense," picture.
robbed .Mrs. Joe Hurnett, treasurer
and Milwaukee Maennerchor, took
Newman— "Old Heme We^k." of
the Garden Theatcc, April 13,
part in the production. Wlllinm picture.
;
I
.;; y
was sentenced to 25 ye^ir.** In the
noeppler conducted the chorus of
-l
State Penitentiary In the district
600 volroB. Music was furnished by
After a couple of weeks of dark- court here this week.
members of the Chicago Symphony
ness
the
Gardan
opens
Sunday with
orchestra.
Pete Bales' Syncopated Stoppers,
who wlU try for a summer run. The
if you don't advertue in
Milwaukee dance halls, with the policy of the house will be the same
exception of the Wisconsin roof, are as that established by the Bridge
oporntlng three nights a week in
Players, who recently clo.sed: mustead of .seven.
The hot weather sical comedy and flrst run ttlms at don*t advertiae, "•.-*, .,';;.

(fllm).

411f

YANDIS COURT
NEW

2 and 3

Week" has caused many

""

Alhambra— "My Wife and

TBL.

YOUR NEW YORK HOME

Rialto

th'.-ee-moni aaitaa with bath.
kHohennetta and aH aifht aervloa.

Players'

—

Now York

High-Claaa Furniahod Elevator

Two and

—

Majastio—Vaudaville.
Wisoonain
"Old Home

STEINBERGER

Heart of the

The Louisiana

By H. M. ISRAEL

— "Llghtnln,' "

H
A

Cadar owaeraUp aMnacement. aasorinK pereanal servlaa at aU tiOMa

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

J.
Prap.-l(nkayar

Palaea Vaudeville.
Millar—Vaudeville.

Auditorium— Ught opera opening
June 7 with "The Bohemian Girl."
Columbia—"Code of tha West"
Motropolitan—'"The

^-

Davidaon
i,

SAMUEL
In the

MILWAUKEE

.

Baiaaeo—Dark.

4\
<

.

Bedroom and Bath, $25 PER WEEK,
ANO UP

CONTBMnoNS

Avonuo

waek
Phaaa Laakawnaaa ••••

MEAKIN

Broadway

of

Newly renovated and decorated l. 2, S and 4 room furnished apartmentatj
WB ALWAYS TAKB CABB OP THB private shower batbs; with and without kitchenette, also maid servio
PBOPBBSION BiMABBLBU OP
$16.00 and up weekly.
Under supervision of MRS. SEAMAf

0rm raiaaa. faralahad ky
9t.M par day, •• par

Talaphona Columbia 4S30

Walk Waat

241-247 West 43d Street

ARLINGTON HOItL
WASHINGTON, D. C.

FinSat AooommodStiona for tha
Money in tfco City

VARIETY BUREAU

WASHINGTON,

Minutoa'

I4eal HIch-elaaa Plrepraof Hotel Away froaa tha Nolaa
riaaa to AO laadlay Tbaatrea

UM

i-9 Rooms, Bath and Kttohonatto
Hotol Sorvieo, Wookly or Monthly

Grencort Hotel
Ave. aad

bath,

WEST 57tH STREET "^"S.^^,
Two

58th St sad 8th Ato., Hew York
I aad t ROOMS; PRtVATB BATH
SPBOIAL BATta TO PBOFB88IOM

telephone,

THE CLINTONI

Strart

MBW TURK

•7M

Suites of Parlor,

IN

IM HIOH CIA88. MODBBM BVILDINO
mnnlna watar. hoasekoaplnf prlvlUsaa,

JERWEKI^
«1

Am

PanB«>rly

All

hot and cold

"L" Stations.

par

EFFECT

I

SINOLE ROOM, $S WEEKLY
FRONT SUITES |12 WEEKLY
DOUBLE ROOM, $7.60 UP, S-ROOM APARTMENT, |» WEEKLY
OrnCB ON PBKMISK8 VKDER BOPBBTISION OP OWMBB
14 WEST lOfat ST., N. Y. CITY
Phona CLARKSON 1240

(Pormerlr Joyce)

12

I

from Central Park West; 11 minutes from baoklos
oMeaa, next Ith Ave. aarface cara, I mtnutea from (tlii and tth Ave.

eall

SUMMER RATES NOW

burlesqua

.

Sftttatad (• feet

M

partlcolara.

Palace

'

aaa, alactiiclty, nvatd aarvica, and tinaa Includad;
kitchen on every floor (or your.tsanvaalanoa.

i,

Traaaleato 9»M» par day

aeCKAWAV BBACH. V. T.
Oaa't ROAST— Ura at tha Baaahora.

Rooma with

avary partlcalar.

la

i

St. Apt.

aOgjyjjTH^BATH

'

Hildana Court. 841 Waat 4eth St., Naw York
he t9en'~tv«%tng*. Office in each building.

g

rOBNMHBD ROOMS TO LBT

,

Lonfacre 7132

8TOBT PIBSraOOP

CaCatarIa

^ Biren."

!

.

HOME FOR PERFORMERS

acoommodata faar ar mara adalta. 91A.*a OP WBBKI.V.
• Mu OLAMAM. BM Weat iSd Mi«a«

Will

a« MDTOAI. BTSBKni

mra

New York

Thraa and Coar rooms with bath, complata kitchaa. Modarn

HOTEL STOODLEIGH

and

coil

J-i

READ AND SAVE I

Artiat

IVMla a*

•. •

>

•

offlca.

Ap«r(Me»(«

..

of tha Oiaoriminating

laa Btek Claaa A»taBeaatI
Ufaflgr r

a

Pilneipal

CITY

Prirata Batk. 8>a Raaata. Catarlas «• X^m «« klart aad aaavaalaaaa ai
(k* prafaaalaa.
^
-

Tha Homa

CHARLES TENBNBAUM

OLBAM AND AIBV

323-325 West 43rd Street

UP MONTHLY
:

APARTMENTS

OOMriJETK roa HODBftaBBPIMoi

DENVER

UP WEEKLY—

STOjOO
SiSis
nia larcaat m|Uataia«r ot hauackaaplnR fumlabad apartmaa(
dlractly undar tba 'auparvialon of tba oWBcr. Loeatad In the center
tha theatrioal dtatrict^All arcprooT butldiDsa.
Addreaa all oommunicationa to
tr~- s-l

SOUIfBIOl

FURNISHED

THE BERTHA

Oppaptta N. V. A-

S8S0 Lotifacra

141-447 Weat 45tb Street 1640 Lonsacra.
Elacb apartment witb private bath,
l-X-S-4-room apwtmanta.
pbona. kitohan. kttchanatte.

Chiaki

r.

SIS Waat 48tb Straat

.

'
i

H1LD6nA COURT

iTatar and Talavhoa*.
tmm la aaeb raMa.

NEW YORK

flat Streat,*

4440 Cirola

la e tria
2S4-268

Waat

SSK

Mar.

Ai

rhoMat

Strictly Praftailaaal.

Maaarliw DirMtor.

3S0 HOVSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
HENRI COURT
IRVINGTON HALL

RAMSn

lOU.

Oar

«1tli

Oaa, Two, Thrao. Vaar aa4 nra-^

CoM

and

NOW ONDBB raw VUM^MMXKt
784-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

Prop.

tka

kowar Batha Hot

Mk

UCOMAaO HICKS.

I

THE ADELAIDE

TttS-tt

BMrt •( Mmi tavk)
I t and Up Sinai*
$14 and Up Ooubia

am

Var

Twin Bmd; $24.50

H-'

HOTEL FULTON

M*

pT wmk.

WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

102

t

GR A N T

-^
CHICAGO

Doablm Ratm Aoomu wSih Both, $17S0^21.00

RATE

Because they make a SENSIBLE

Summar oMwiths?
during the
thc«e noteis
Hotels run capacity oiurmg
t
do tbese
ao

tORRAINE

HOTEL HUDSONi

Stranger"

»

Special Hates to the Professloa

Excellent CofFoo Shop in Connectiel
i:

Maryland Hotel
IIM

Was* 4»th

Street
City

New York
h
CoagejiS
Oenulne home atmoephere.
and courteous treatipent to the prof«»
sion,
Tou set youi* phone calls here..
Reduced Rates.
._.

HABOU>

B.

,

(DADDY) BKYSOUM,

.

KANSAS CITY
—

—

—
—

.

.

i

:

VARIETY

BUFFALO
By SIDNEY

BURTON

Majoatie- McGarry Players ("N•^
vous Wreck").

"M
,

Hip— "Declasse,"

1st

half;

of Sues," 2d half.

Loow's— "One Year to Live."
Lafayetta
'Christine of Hun

—

Heart."

Olympic— "Lilies
The

of Street,"

of the touring YW*"*
attractions is in Buffalo this we
first

Lebadov

in

"A Wedding

In •r««"U»l

lem" played one performance *'J^
Shubtrt Terk .Monday (S^h).
Yiddish Art Theatre is due .at^
Majestic Sunday night (14th),
''Moshke Ilasir."
reported
have clo.sed for the lease of the r
Ton-i winda theatre, to be ^'^
by the llenachel-Yellen interest*'

B'amous

Players

Is

,

North Tonawand^.^

'

'

r<

:f«v*

t^-r-^,-

.^;
,y,

jane

VA R

1025

id,

I

k
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»

AliBEE, President

F.

E T Y

I

t-

i MURDbClC
v

J.

.-w

fv

.'^

I

General Manairer
V

•'?

':

•

F. F.

PROCTOR,

Vice-Presideqjt

^-

B f KEITH-ALBEE VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE
.

*2

.X. .-'_i.l-.^-

^i>-% -,<'•

(Palace

Buading;

i

>

i

New York)

..,«-.>

?5

i
'(-

KEITH; EDWARD

B. P.

Artiato cart 1m>o

F.

ALBEE,

PAUL KEITH.

A.

direct ksTaadresaiiig
i

W.

DATT^

•/'•

':

•-

PROCTOR

F. F.

WEGEFARTH

i-

.

•^<v

Narcus Loews
Booking Ag£ncv
Offices

General Executive

LOEW

os^iSs^SLT^^isti^
BOOKING DEPARTMENT

EXECUTIVE. OFFICES

Palac* Theatre BuUjdinc

BUILDING ANNEX
160 WEST 46^"ST

'JUt«.L»k« Bwldinf

NEW YORK

A

:>

'

NEW YORK

'

i

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
MearTar^.

JHLUBJ
MAjfAOEA

w. <p>

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

at.

OMeMsa

WM4a

osirxmit

»Mr«tt

(Beattia
>

Bavtam

Baaprea*

AMi
— Ancoleae"
HllbrtrMt

BMy-

BMI».

MOE SCHENCK

WBBM

BOOHIMO MANAOKR

IN IX>8 ANOI.BS-

|AL LEICHTER*VAUDEVILLE

^Itala QMc*
Ran PraneiMtf
Aleasar Tbeatr«

AQEIiCY

,

156 EastEUsAbdli StrM«'
ImmraaeeJbieluMM BatMkMr
DBVBon>, *iwir^^

BMk.

Deavcr
Tabor O. H.

Dallaa

SUOg.

Bliig.

Melba

Now Booklac

604 Woods Theatre

Clara

EIGHTH FLOOR, MAJESTIC l^tCATRE BLDG.
"TBB OlWWtCM OW PBBSONAI,
|WB CAN ttVU ePBH «ItB VOB AIX
8TAMDABD ACTS
OOOBTBBT"

JOHNNY JONES
IN CMARWe

.„

*

,

I

& HARRIS

EXECUTIVE OFFICE^

—

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLDG.

'f'

LOUIS

BAN'FRANCtSCO
JnmKET. GRANT and 0'FARRE|.L STREETS
*^ ELLA
HERBERT WINSTON, Booking Manager
IX)8 ANOBLBS— 111 CONBOL.IDATBD BLDO.

—

'

-

CHIGACM)

LETTERS
^^i'l'TT, Bi drww HaM Clerk.

^^ABDS, AD VKKTIBIWQ w
'"MB tamBS WILXNOT
ADVBBTMBD
UB
ADTBBTI8BD
ONB 1880B OMLT

.ftBTTBBS

l*ma

rhil

AnMtrtiiK

B«Hy

VtontxA

R

AMraltan Uelao*

Lyda A Revcdo

Mmw

McAdoo

p p

Bttkwtoh 0«ral«ln«
0|*iBbe

Pa liny

0»k«tt flclma
aaa Arthur

Marcua .
Marx Jullna
Marx flam

Leonard

M

Martlta

l.eallo

L«Rothe Bobby

'•

floodvl* Waltar
Ckrinalae Florrte

.

Rutb Mary

—
—

try.

Zuhor I>ave
Httnt«r Oecrsie

—
—
—

'

,

__::

TORONTO

W L
M

Uptown—
— "Why
Hipp

'

'

the Bachete*?"

"Quo Vadis."

Tivoli— "Price of Pleasure."

ever before recorded here in June,
the majority of the publie have virtually deserted the Indoor picture
houses.

v:»4-.'j

]

Lycbum *r- "Cerbra" (l.yceun4
"
Stock).
Corinth{A#i ^— Burlesaue
Stocid
(Mutual).
Fay's— Vaude.-Picturea.
Victoria— Vaude. - Pictures.
;

'

.

'

'

)

;

(

'

Eastman—"Forty Winks" (flhn).
Piccadilly— "The Talker."
Reflent-r"Kies.Me Acalp,"
Three days with the thermomtter
"»4 above knocked theatre business cold thie >#eek. "Abie's Irish
Rose held along to a food trade, ai
did the Lyceum Players '(Lyceun>
Theatre),
but
picture
business
slumped badly. AJ Root, manager,
qayety, is still waiting for "Able"
to close so that he oan start w'ork
of renovating the house for the fail
Columbia season. Mutual stock at
the Corinthian has no appeal when
it's too hot for the trade to enjoy
a good "cooch."
at

"

to replace his present theatre. Btouvet, who also operates the Strand,

SEATTLE

By DAVE TREPP
The attendance slumps setting tnWUl King is back at the Palace
The Vaughan Olaeer players At on the indoors have broiight the
Uptown close June 13, reopen-; publicity men out with all sorts and Hip and doing well. Theatregoers
manners of advertising of "the cool- miss Ruby Adams< who was hurt in'
ingr Labor Day.
_^
*'
__^_^_
est spot in town."
the south when a sand bag fell on
An advertising battle between her, causing serious injuries. Among
The mu»lcnl I'evue, "See AmerUja
WrBt," in playing Loew's as "See- Loew's State and the Missouri fs those in the show now are Hermie
Imminent, and Is looked to start King, Honora Hamilton, Arthur BeCanada First."
upon the instanirtg of the new cool- lasco. Recce Gardner, Claire Statr,
Knowing the last week when U ing plant of the latter house. At Howard Adams, Will Aubry, MIM-

Crock port, has just become associated with the Western New York
Theatrical Snterprises,
pendent picture circuit.

Inc.,

inde-

the

Margate t

*!<•• Marlon
•r««»e Maode

0'I>ar«

*r«It Hilda

Poddrlck V/m
Peyacr Dare
Phelpa O H

K'»« Cha.

.

V.

trtoph**

*»W«d» Dolly

.

Tabot

Weekly

Hui'ay
.

W

,

«

^

has been 90 degrees in the shade,
40,000 people have
flocked nightly to Hunnyslde Beach.

an average of
t.

the

present time the State

is

the

cool Indoor theatre
in St. Louis, bar none. Its papering

most comfortably

Windsor, Ont., and Niagara Fulls,
Ont, both report that "blind pigs"
are

finding their trade shot sinca
the advent of 4.4 beer. It's good to
the taste but bas no kick.

The Strand, Oswego, starts Satdred Markle, Bessie Hill, Malrie
Lokke, Casey Jones, besides the' urday morning kids' programs June
headliners. Will King and Dunbar. 13.
;

^^^^^^^^THE SERVrCE^THAT SERVES

^^^^g^gg^g^&ga^&gagagagi

1.V

»

k

)

GENERAL BOOKING OFFICES, FIFTH FLOOR,STATE-LAKE BUILDING, CMICAGO.ILL.-

NOW BOOKING FROM CHICAGO 10 PACIFIC COAST
ST. LOUIS,

MO.

889-91 Arcade Bldg.

KANSAS

CITY, MO.

Second Floor
.Main St. Theatre Bldg.

BRANCHES

DENVER, COLO.
406-7 Tabor BIdg.

X
'/

i

•

BrlstoIl>*rench has taken over the
Amusement-seeking r St. Louisans picture desk of thie St. Louis "Star."
Ralph K. Blouveti who owns the
have turned to the' open-air theatres. His reviev^s carry a by-lino, an in- Family, Le Roy. !N. Y:, plans a
With the mercury rlHlng higher than novation on the "Star."
$100,000 picture house sftAting 1,000

Mr

-

Morris John

Muldoon

A RtTedo
A Baraett

L.yda

'

>la»«1

li«klio(«r Arll«
Montroac B
«

MorsaB

Bradway I>eon
Blmb Chas
Dormer Miaa
Dironr Jean

M»r(l«

Irftllorr

Hoffman Mr
niCKtna Jack
Horler Kathryn
Hayk A Ulllan

Burnett Betty
Ble A Broulrtto
Barr Arthur B

IM

omcK
Holder Rd

Asdricff YAaha'

<-?

By HID. SANbERSGN
I
Gayety— "Abie's Irish Rose" «tM
>ve<?k)!

^mpre^a —

—

.

K X.

ROCHESTER.
to herald the ta,ci (s legitimate. The
'mo|iths' iulnp ^he
State has over' the Mie^ouri in the
way of' cooling systemt) will cokint a
lot, and when th^ new pla. t of the
Missouri is completed next month
ST.
It will take a ton of persuasion for
By J. LOUIS RUEBEL
.
It to get back it's lost patronage.
Municipal Opera "Ruddygore/*
A humorous '.eutoome of the way
Shiibert - Jefferson
"A bie'd Irish they, are trying to keep the show<
Rose*: tilth week).
houses "cool" wad a happening reOarter" cently at the Grand opera house
"Oertle's
(Woodward stock; closing bill).
fvaude), vrhen' A woman patron
Loew** Slats "Confessions of a walked 'out on a lAiow and com*
?
Queen."
plAlnetd'that it was "too coltf^ in^
MisMuri— '*LUtU French Qlrl."
side, she "alniosf froxe."
Oelmonta— "Woimen and Gold."
Capitol— "Ulles of Htreet "
•The RlvoIi was forced, to ck)He a
''Leamihg
Qr«n4
Central
to couple days last week wh'lle repairs
Love".
were l^ing made on a condemned
"Learning
to smokestack on an adjoining buildLyrie
Skydome
Love."
ing.
"Learning to
West End Lyric
"*•
Love."
The buildings on the site of the
Kin^a "Tracked. In Snow Coun- new Ambassador theatre and buildtry."
ing have now all been razed and ezCounRivoli "Tracked in Snpw
bavaiion work is being started.

move than two

0i<le.

t J'

Bannister's CnratAl Omwre are •«sembltni? here tor aenM b«u-nstorming In the Northwest.

I

Scarboro Beach haa had a goad
crow4, l>ut ndt a& many as Burtny-

•

Oal«iU»l The<Ui«,

La Velle, Jean Singer, the
BlosHom Sisters, Jlmmle Sllard and
Howard Kvans are among jthose appe^rtng in balftt. ^.
,^ /^Z,^

-8EB

MEIKEUOHN and DUNN

CHicAdo onncK-

CHICAGO

U

4

LOS ANGELES

.1,^

Hill Street BIdg.

•c.'1»^'i'?li«!

'

.

.it«Bfrc^-,v.--

».i

-

,%i>--jauii(»«>»r-f:^i«^f«"fpvMwr^»,-.?!«

,,

v>Y'35fi3n;'.'''T'''"'''
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'
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VARIETY

M

*^

.C

'THE DIAMOND HORSE!^OE OF CIRLST (CAFlTOL CI^MTiQlil
.,,vr,..v.-^.^-,.-;
I 1 -

^^'^-^

'l^f^lK^Xf^^j.'

Hie Prenuer C.-ckeetra
Orgaaixer and Cond uctor

TIm Matter of Sp«clac«lMr
0'

PrMMttatioM

FRANCIS A.

MANGAN

ALBERT
-'AT

T,

-^

I SHORT

^

^:.

••.'--

V

-^s^

CAPITOL THEATRE
V

.vi-^M.!

::.L'

^
&

<

'*>,.!

.•1^^''^.^ 'V-

CHICAGO'S SENSATIONAL

WONDER THEATRE

f 'THE MARVEL OF THE PHOTOPLAY INDUSTRY

:t*-.

;.f

^/i^AV*.^,

t

I

^
,1.

,;:.

CAPiTOL GRAND ORCHESTPA

r

^^^^SSST^JTTSS??!??^^^caaaK SBSTT

'
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.
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PRICE 20e

m
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N*w T*rk. M. T., br V»rfMr. Inc Annnml aatwcrliKkM IT. Siagle €«•<«• M eMt*
1>7»
M wcand MolM»
»<ler th* Act a< Martk
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LOWEST GROSSES
PDA GRAirS MOO WEEKLY AND

^

OVER csuoe ON EACH

u,ini FOH

nn

m

Oray Ims keen plac«d under
by Famoiw PUtyers-LASky

maKe

t«ro ptetuic* •

year tor the

F«ext Ave years tar that corporation.
^1*« contracta were closed In New
t^k last week by Oil Boag, acting
I.asky.
the star ajid Jesse
fO(r
Jtader the contract Misa Gray ia to
t^celve $«,0M weekly tor her ap-

U

*''

(Continued on page »)

Islands

with

—

—

mad

All

«'Lo«ie

lCKKEARNSAS

MANAGER OF
GLORIA

Contract

'"^

{

Los Angeles, Jane 19.
is the btislness manMr.
Qloria
Swanson.
m New York. MIki Swan-

?aek Kearns

*#» for
Vimmt U
•«»

Is

here.
na'
,

\a

will

Washington, June IC.
The dean of the George
Wasbington University aaked
1,709 woman students, via a
questionnaire, to set down their
"weaknesses." their pteasvrea

'

I

slsed orchestra and the Introduction
of a radical departure from the

and

(Continued on page

their religion.
The result from about

twothirds found the greater maAlexandria Bay, N. Y., June 1*.
jority of the girls stating as
An especially equipped houseboat
their chief "weakness" a likis anchored in Canadian waters, at
ing for the "risque" in amusethe Lake of the Isles, off WestmlTtments, with many of 41m anster, for the purpose of supplying
•wers ineludtng cynical reAbnormaUy k>w groasea continue
booze, food and dancing to visitors
nrarks in respect to reltglon.
along Broadway. Not a single atas per requirements.
None of tbe answers
A bar and restaurant are on the traction on the list has been able
signed.
lower deck. The upper deck Is given to equal the business pace of May.
Normal weather was the rule all
over for dancing and watching the
through June's second week, but
moon.
Here's
Critical Crack
Westminister is a large island In business failed to come back in the
the St. Lawrence Rlrer. The house- measure expected trx>m the record
low
marks which accompaoled the
boat is owned and operated by an
'
'.
Toronto, Jane IS.
„^
American who purchased it this wltherlngly bot going ot the previous week.
The musical attracThs eroeheted door knob for
spring.
tions improved in better proportion Canadian criticisms goes to a corthan the non-musicals. The latter
respondent of a sofMkll weekly ia tbe
were able to pick up no more than
sticks, "Advertiser-Topic," in tbe
Star Dorothy Mackaill
half ttie amount lost during the beat
little oil town of Petrolia.
(Coatlnued on page li|
12,000
This correspondent who represents tbe hamlet of Bunyan, sent In
Los Angeles, June 18.
the following item:
Dorothy Mackail has been placed
"Last Friday in the Oddfellows'
under a starring contract by First
National. Uer salary will be 12,000
Hall the Bunyan dramatic society
weekly.
presented a play called 'Hamlet.'
There is some talk here as to who
Miss Mt)ckatl has been attracting
considerable notice In the pictures
wrote the play. Some say it wak
Bacon and some say Shakespeare.
she has appeared i.i but the news
"Our suggestion is that the graves
of the starring agreement eems to
of the two nsen be opened up and tha
surprise the picture folks...
one who tmrned over last -Friday
night was (ho one who wrote it."

SUBWAY CLOSED

At

.
-

Look

Ben Bernie has signed a contrict
with Famous Players whereby he
Install his orchestra into one
of their New York houses. He himself will act as compere or introducer to the pictures. Thl« MSSns
the discontinuance of the symphony,

Girls Like the ''Risque"

SOCIAL

capabiU^tes in promoting
fame and ftnanctally, are
have brought ahout the

In

ess relation.
Miss Swanson
for big money upon the ex-

aUB

IN

BYMR&WILSON
Contemplates Duplicating
Embassy Club ^Latter
Losing $200 Daily

—

Weekly

of her contract with FaPlnyers at the end of this
and she wants expert attenBAOIO POLICE!
**"» gives t» her future, in terms
Washington, June 16.
aad provLslons.
Secretary Hoover Is going to ask
t^^^^arns Is now managing Mickey
^•Uter, the welterweight champion, Congress for an appropriation of
an.iually to maintain a ra1125,000
(Continue* on page 45)
The idea is to
dio police force!
have inapectors constantly traveling
to follow u.) complaints of Interferright**
ei>ce and run down the causes of
^''Broadw.iy" Is to be the title of a
same by checking up on broadcastfilm production written by Po- ers who insist 0.1 "sneaking" over
Commlssioner Richard E. En- thetr allotted wav^ lengths.
Malcolm Strauss is to be the
The secretary has been consider»ucer.
ing for a lonf; time how this inter»«w York's night life is to be ference and "stepping out" propositured with the gilded chorus girl tion can be eliminated. He even had
ths tired business man with an a small set t-.Tstalled tti his own
imited B. R. featured. .,
hone and played radio detective
IThis
undoubtedly means
that from there. This statement to the
»* of the "Broadway butterfly" effect that Congress was going to
fdern and stlck-ap tricks that
be asked to help the situation is the
occurred in the past year will flrst concrete statement coming from
in tor their share before the the secretary after much study and
»era.
discussion.
Ion

Jtsr,

9)

NEWPORT, R.L

a

Star About to
Negotiate (or New
*^'

14th''

Set for All Sammer—
Two.. New Musicals Next

Pleasures—
Canadian Waters

Week

l^

Con-

tiaae
Shows CottiBg
Rttas widk Tew HaagiBg
Oa for Pictwro Rickts Sale
*itose-Marie»'' "FolHes**

Pre-Prohibition
in

NUSK

parture for Picture Palaces and Music

Low Marks
Jaae^ft lat wn— Host

CONVBHBtT HOUSEBOAT
WITH BAR AND DANCING
Thousand

PICTURE HOUSES

Ben Beraie Placing His Bands and Also
Conferencier at $2,500 Weekly—Radical De-

Gray Pictures AnnuaUj—-Gil Boag
Has Fnrsonal Contract to Advise and Sopenrise
Gfldb.

ntntct

F. P.

CHANGING STYLE OF

YeMT Contract with FamoiM PUjcrt Calliag fov

Two

BifAirs

BAfiiM)ERS ON

STRIKE IN
HIDEAWAYS

Shirt

Too Long Hours at 75c
Per Open Opposition

—

Joints

"BVay*' Eihn

A

Waist Balconies

Shirt waist balconies for coatlcss
introduced in the

men have Jeen

small time neighborhood houses for
sumnier.
Tbe novelly is said to be attracting pstronage.
The coatlesa feature and the smoking angle make
an
ideal
combination
for
the

bartenders' strike which may
affect a chain of 15 spcnk-easles in
*.
"Htags."
the Times square district Is looming and directed against the syndicate operating these and other hideaways Hpo4ted farther uptown.
Henry Sanford. New York archiThe friction arose among the
night men as they were receiving tfct, has plans uiultr way for the
the same salaries as the day crews erection of a loft btiitding at 346which averages from 160 to $75 352 West »7th street, which, when
weekly, the latter figure for a .if ven completed, will have ample parkins
space for autos on the roof.
flay stretch.
The
Since most of the joints 0|>«^n it proposed cost of this loft and ga(C»i*linwed on page 15)
rage is estimated at |1.5(K).0('0.

Newport, R. I.. Jmm 16.
Mrs. R. T. Wilson is contemplating tbe opening of s club here such
ao she has established in the Em*
bassy Club. New York.
It Is denlsd tbe local resort will
be in the nature of a night chib,
although It is understood that John

Wagner
in

will

manage

It

Wagner

charge of the Embassy In
(Contintied on page f|

Is

New

—

,^

Hopper^s Life Series
Philadelphia. June IS.

During tho engagement of "The
Student Prince" which ended at the
Shubert theatre Saturday night, De
Wolf Hopper soM the "Saturday
Kvening Poi»t" a series of articles'
dealing with bis life and stage a4«
ventnrea.

They win sppear

within

a tew

months.

Garage on Roof

eOWNS-UNIFORMS
roft evERyeon' MNoe /mysooy
ON TNI STA6E0»SanN..MlUSVE ^
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VARIETY»S LONDON OFFICE
a^i* Hftrtin's Place* Trafalfar Square

P*

I
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n
N
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CABLE ADDRESS* VARIETY. LONDON
2096-3199 Regent

SECRET MOVE FOR BRITISH GOVT.

>yedne»day^;,Jui;^^:17. I92j,

^

QlAPUNHEiR

LES FACHEUX
'B,E.«mK»i>i8]im

TO TAX

allet la one act ky Bona ICocbae
ii«ii«M'a «o«edy; mmIc by
Auric, efco iafc r aphy kar MUla>
•ka; acDDcrr Sy lGtaonr«a Ewaeo*; iT«r
•ented by Serf* DMEllcir at (IM h»^-

iPbRTED Fans

U. S.

don Oollceum Joaa

Sixpence Per Iteel Per bay Suggette<l-^Exhibitor»
Opposed Believing Bujrden Will Fall Upon Them

—

A

Want

Briti#hers

Ix>ndon, June 16.
by British

movement

London, June

th« English Government impose a
all American' litaported
has disturbed the exhibiting

flfans

to expose

IKrlth

siAipl«

villak«i

maideha

Momion

elders

and'mdM had

movemedt.

I:

*-.

<>

.

V

hriAdquhri^rtil'

Have Been Hardship
<<*'
:

.

'

.

.

.

.

I

.

.•.

• «;•

I

.

I

-."til.;.,

,ilif^

.

'

'

'

Moscow
.

.

Art's

.

Among

Bid

the

Budapet^, Jvne
foreign arMsts

4.

'

no«

playing in the Fovarosi Operette. :.'
Their productions are of the
highest perfection of individual act-!
ing and stage management, but tl>e
public does not respond to them as
much as they deserve,, owing to the
fact that they play in Russian, and
chiefly because on account of the
permanent economical deiM-essioh
the theatrical slump abides.

"Outward Bound"

in

Budapest

Budat>est, June

4.

At the Nemseti Sxinhax. "Outward Bound," by Sutton Vane, was
produced recently with an excellent
ensemble and was received with

M^«id»na''*'-!8tarted

..•^ft

to
Is

the

.

Japanese servants.

worth borrowing. If a ballet
is to be composed on the subject of pests, it should be about
modern pests. Certainly the
ardent sportsmen, the chagrlned card-player and the disi
putanta in search of an arbl'
trator are very much the same
as they were in Mollere's
day.
Nevertheless they are
not easily recognizable when
dressed in eighteenth-century

^>-y.r ^ ••;.

:

:

Mrs. Chaplin, formerly Lita Grey,
the home of her mother
at Whitley H<d|rbt»-,a^ is uAan«
proachable. Thertai^ guards iibbfll
the house who wara all trespansers
away. .They are all b^sklei), Under
the direction of one of Chaplin's
is livi-.iff in

It la said

that Chaitlin

is

holdiajr
Tjt

back announcement of the birth

his heir until «fter his'latest picture,
"The Gold Rush," is released. He flgnres that when he sprlnirA the story
it will be meavis of gettlngs much
favprabje publicity that will help
the picture. ,The picture is set, to
open late in Juiie at Graum'an's

•

now

'

"

Egyptian' In Hollywood.

The

ChapII.is

Mexico

*

married

were'

In

Novem^ber.

last

costumes.

legitimate

run by Cam-

There is a charming dance of
shuttlecock players headed by
Danilova, but otherwise the
choreography is disconnected.
The r. usic is an unsuccessful
attempt to parody seventeenthcentury graces, and the scenery

Basil Dean, ef whom net a great
deal has been heard since his spell of
direction at Drury Lane, has acquired a new play by John Galsworthy, "The Show." He will produce it shortly ^lth,a cast including

Is

a splodge.
Dlaghlleff

ballet

(aVE

to

.

.

.

-^

*4^

.

SAILINGS
•

CNew York

.•^'

-k

ri.z*^~-

•

.
.

-.

•i-ii.-',

.'

-•«

i^'tfl

wl-

•

» 1..

."Londan. June

-

i

ii

t,\-i

"•..«'

..

ciroup"'-:

-o

'The company

London)

to-

WeS(
"'.

**>•.

Jply

IN VI£NIU(

R«inhaM; i^W

..•.*nM,

Chamberlain's license for "Desire
Under the Elms," by Eugene O'Neill.

SHAW

"«!

Max

thrown his
be mangled by the
has

highbrows.

^^

DaSH PLAYERS TO

th«

fro1*i

3,':

Abbey,

.

-

musical comedy by Arthur

Thtrt^t

Wim-

Another account says he claims p^is.
the play as his property and Is havNiklta Balieff and the "ChaUvcing trouMe with the management
on the score of some 'Clauses i,n his Souris," at present appearing in
contract. The play has, only « few Paris, are due back in London in
more nights to run and the part Is the early (fall. .....
being played by the actual producer,
After the production of "The
Reginald JDenham.
Show" Basil Dea'n will leave for an''
^t'
,, ^,
other American trip, and John Galsworthy will go with him. On his
return he. will produce Noel Coward's "Easy Virtue," to be followed
early in 192«-by "They Knew' What
^ -::;,.
J?ari8, Junp 6
I,.
.
^Ajtr.oupe tfivm^i by, WarJp. Lom- They Wanted."
bart here left last week for^uenos;
The next production at the ''Q,"
Ayreft, where fifeviie cpip prising the| the little theatre
In a suburban
most importaiii s^if^nes J(rom Paris bAvk- water '^rhlch is to teach West
priod)(cUon« wUi b^ played at the End managers what is good for
Thfi^tro Opera.
them,
will
be
Ralph
Stock's "South
j.
7he oompany In9,lu4ef,' Georgette of the Line." The caat. will Include
Delmares, Zoula ^de Bonza, Llna MlUon. Rosmer -and .Dame May
DuQue, Margaris, with Louis Hilleri Whltty.
as conductor and Pierre Sandrini as
Before leaving for America Jack
producer.
Buchanan will appear in the July
and August editions of "Chariot's
Revue" atJhe Prince of Wales. September will ree the version of the
DEATHS ABROAD
show, which is scheduled for New
Joao Chagas, Portugese author, York in October.
died at E%toril, near Lisbon. The ReSybil Arundale is taking over the
public of Portugal government, of
which he was one of the founders, Everyman at Hampstead for a sumgave the deceased a national fun- mer season with the idea of doing
things for her.self as an actress.
eral.
<

.

^

.

.

I

.

'

.

,'

.

.'

.

.

,

.

.

°

'

Laurent

Ceiliier,

Welcome on the Mat

French composer,

4

at

CABLE FOR A ROOM
FOR THEATRICAL FOLK
Cable Address: PIQUDILLO, LONDON

M»»4 f »»»»t»» * »»l»*»»i»'»» l»»<»»»»
,

»»

^une

17

(Nev York

to

London),

Cambrii^e SMents' ReYflr

Bessie Browning (Berengaria).

•'at.'.'

13

(New York

to

iJune 13

(New York

to I^^ndon)

June

^London)
Fan-.iy Ward,. Jack Dean, Marguerite
McNamara, Cliff Edwards, Sarah
Flllfr,
Kathleen McDonnell (Majestic).

.

•,

THE PICCADILLY

•

.«

bridge undergraduates with hlstriiohic leanings, and great futures are
predicted for certain members of
the current cast. The show will be
titled "AU the Vogue.". ••
.j.,.

Talk

f»»»»»»*»»»»»»4»»»»»»»«»»»»
i

li,;

The show

stage.

died of lung trouble.

appreciation.

',

'

KELLER

.

th«

ot.

members of Stanislawsky's. faipouis
Moscow Art company, who are now

much

8.

in the local health offlce of T^S'
birth of the child. ^Jpr.wjll Chapl^
discuss the matter.
,

About Cabaret Clauses

.

!

Budapest are some

visiting

FRANK VAN HOVEN

many members

'

.

Business jn Budapesl

•

and Uvo every SUNDAY
in NEW TQRJC, that's getUng older
and better on Sundays.

EDW.

made

A

;'

.-.

ACTORS, and if they do, why not
writ« t>octor DUPILLE, MS REAL
BLDG., PHILLY, some
place'4n a state where you can OWE

Dire^tien,

Chaplin up ts'^ate has WM hod W*
glimpse of hlm."'Nb re<*onl has b*e»

telligible to

ESTATE

ati,

thentlc source t^at 'a jsqh was l^otij(^;:
U> the Chaplins In ApriV.and tlUt

and

Ladles," which Is perfectly in-,
those who are Ignorant Jot the comedy whose
plot it borrows, VLes Facheux"
can OAly be understood by those
who know their Mollere. la
Koy case, the idea has not l>eeo

JU8T

an

ftb'm

''

'

lK>ndon, Jnne'^i
For the first In its career the
Hippodrome will carry "To Let" instead of "House Full" boards. The
closing of the house will throw close
on 300 people out of work, including
nearly 200 permanent staff.
Luckily for the staff the theatre'it
Loan Club is a wealth: Institution
which has been in existence .tdp
years, and which will now stand a
good friend in many caseiti of bai'dship until the house op^iis again.
'

Dolin, the principal dancer,

BOOSTED
NEED
GREAT PUBUC
but some times I W0NDE31 if they
ever think of us other than

'Vkhety has leafhed

remains dark throughout his
pa« seul.
This, however. Is only one
reason among many why the
piece is a failure.
Unlike "'The Good Humored

a hot

in summer I cool myself off,
long enuff, in Frankle Roche's undestaklng rooms, to say to him that
to the
he is also a
us.
that

mt^

arrive and, :Wlth beqk,.being

Ids to the exact date^«f the even^

Dubtfii,' Wirt 'sh'^flV ^.i)rocee(T-"^
Vera Gordon (Coluntbtjs).
"The Beggar'a Opera," which
July 4 :(Loiidon to Wew York), Vienna, there to appear In a repe^^
turned, the old, "bipod plt/'jthe Lyric,
•»•».
Qammersmith, into a Weet End Nan Halperin, Sophie Halperin tory of Bernard. abawji/ plays un'[ London, June •.
house. Is to be revived following the (Leviathan).
df^ the direction /Of Max RelnbardV
sensatiop has been caused here "r\in
bt "TBiB Chferry Orchard," whirtj
June 28 (London Ho New. York),
The Abbey la Ahe, pioneer of "up*
by the withdrawal "from the cast has not proved a great' Attraction.
Jack Robbins (LeS/1(athan)'.
lift" repertory as we kirow it to*
of "Fata«Morgaaa" of Tom Douglas,
June 20 (London to New York), day. It .'was originally a disreput*
who has played the leading part
Prior to producing "The Gorilla"
able
"dump" run with the cheapest
since the play's production. After C. B. Cochran will run a short Joe Jackson, Edward, fe. PIdgeon
of cheap companies and known a*
various transfers the play is now Italian season of the plays of Piran- (AquitanIa).
June 19 (New York to Paris) Mr. the Mechanics Theatre. ,.
..,1
holding the stage of the Regent. dello. These will include "Six Characters in Search of an Author" and and 'Mrs. Edgar Allen (Olympla).
.Douglas. walked out, but refused to
"Henry TV." Following the AmeriJune 19 (New York to Paris) Leo
give his reasons beyond saying he can "Gorilla"] l?e will do a new
Fitzgerald (France).
had no alternative.

"

'

-.'

"FaU

when the heir to the
Charlie Ctiaplln fortune is due" to

ulatlng as to

darkened at the entrance of

Haidee Wright, Hermione Baddel^y
and ftobert Harris. Pollowlng this
he is hop'ehjl' at getting the Lord
Left

•

fel-

London, June 4.
Something new in revues is promised by the Footlights Dramatic
Club, an organisation which sends

HELP TO STAFF

1

^

a

UWDONNQtES

Qhtll the p6)4c*e superintended
their 'return
toi
their loical

miOANGLUB
Big House Closing Might

Believe m^, while Mobile

Is

||

Los Angeles, June It;
With everyone in Hollywood spceo*

The

be sane.

is

.!.>*i*^'

t-.;.

.

thinks that that Uttle battling actor,

s

tlsbd, brought a' fuU'house. The
Mormonls duly apk>ear^ on the
stage, to be hissed off. Having been rescued from the
atidience they were greeted by
a howling mob, mostly 'Women,
'who pelted them with garbage

'

•

show "The Mormon

Bride," at Plymouth last week,
tiMr, fell for it to the extent
accenting an Invitation from
the management to denounce
the play and state their own
case from the stage. The occaalon, naturally well adyer-

to

most remarkable feature of the
performance is that the stage

letter

ALIMONY

'5if

clever

from one of those fellow* who BUYS 8EU.TS and he

'

lOth-riite

ta the tax

mounted.
n^em-

the |ff<)rinoh c^ixirch ig-^
ndrei. the "exposure^!."
Ndw iinfot-tuilately 'for the
dignity of Mormonism th^y
are sitting up and taking notice.
During, the production of a

Americans at Any Price

too

town

b'

b<trs of

strongly
-British exhibitors are
bpposed' to the proposed tax. They
say the burden of it would fall upon
them la Increased rentals rather
than upon Uie American exporter.
This is tacitly an admission by the
English theatre men that they must
plAy Ameridaink, regardless of price.
Thei'e Is no olHnito' prevailing as
to the chancea of su^Cets held by
the British producers vrith the gov«*

by'

F^ir ihe'miiMft part thi»

wen.

•

and

wrlttei^.' acted,

WONDKR-

FRA^JklE VAN MOVEN,
low who knows.

All these plays
the 'ftedtlctioh of

scene In the Mormoit temple in
which the her6ine wais saVed
from being fortiibly married to'
senile
a long-bearded atid
"bishop" ju*t In the nick" of
tl^ie.
There Were dozens of
"authentic" expo'sureS trftvellng
the courit/y most of them badly

the avowed iQtentlon of the
Britishers to- break up the monopoly
held in their exhibiting division by
Amerloan-made films. Just bow the
English producers expect that to aid
thefi; own product on merit does not
The na^ve
enter into the report.
picture makers are following the
theory that if there are no other
pictures to watch, the population
of the British Isles will have to do
the next best thing and watch their
own. The tax is to fall upon all foreign-made pictures, whl6h would, of
eourse, include Oerman-mades as
It is

.

doing« ef the eN

t'he

Utah and Salt Lake City

lE(

dtolt

,

.^

FUL

In particular.

each American picture reel comipg
into this oountry. (Feature pictures
wrerage iivf to S(»ven reels each).

ernment

Just received a very

'PuWicity'"'

•>

Facheux," the latest
ballet to be seen in London, is

'

dws

So Inside Reported in 1^
lA.^Holdin^' Back foiF

4.

present

is

"Les

-

Ivduatry l^era.
It is understood that the producers have ho.pe of persuading the
government to make the minimum
tax sixpence (12c.) each day for

iMkllef s

nonsense.

plays and melodramas supposed

(•nd of the picture

'

6.

revival of Morm«n activities lA <d!reftt Britain
has led to a rtecrudeseence of

The reported

upon

talc

The Russian

almost wilfully perverse. Dlaghlleff withholds his best pi^es, such as
Massine's "La Boutique Fantasque" and "The Good Rumored Ladies." Instead, he
gives us old-fashioned ruboisb
like "Narcisse" or new-fangled,

Mormons

Pelted

In secret

picture producing concerns to have

a.

London, June
.

London season

Smash American Monopoly

to

BORN IN APIUQ

from:

Oiarin

''London, June MR'
Next week at the Duke of YorK'8t
students from Cambridge University Will present th^lrarinual revue,

with cast ma<ie
body.

Branabound's Conversion."

•

trp

hoin the

>-''•'

«ttidetfl

'

'-s*.'.

:

,

Fortune Gallo, Mischa Elman, Her"'The Punch l^bwl" at the Y^A
mina Earnest, Gladys Axman. Harry, -will move to Hfer Majesty's th^Batirfc
Relchenbach, Albert Warner, Max--' at the end of this week. <
'"^il

garet Mower (Leviathan).
June-13 (Boston, to London) A, A.'
Clive (Celtic).
,

.•

June

13

June
Harry
;

'.at'
I
'

^Pir^s,'

June IT

In Paris last we^k.: ^ohn Emerson,
producer; Aiilta Lo<is, Bfbx sisteM,
Sell
Bazaar),
'(Harper's
10 (London to New York),; Henry
Chiire Luce (dancer), who wilV be
Mundorf (Olympic).
» (New York to London)' cast In the Casino de Paris revUM

(New York to
Thomas Dowd (De Grasse).
June
George

•

AMERICAini ABROAD

-

(New. York to London)
Oscar Bradley (Oaronia).
,;
Jujne

11

Arliss,

Flora

Pari*)!

Le

Breton

(AquitanIa).

nrw

Arthur Hombtow, Jr, Adojphe Me*'
Jou, Mrs. B. S. ]M(os8 and daughter
Beatrice, Gertrude Vanderbllt (mu-

comedy

sical

XSTHONIA

IS CENSORING
Washington, <June. 16.
Motion picture Alms Imported into
Esthotiia must be accompanied by

Flsk

star),

Jubll^

Singers.

UN

Est.

a censorship certlAcate Issued in the
country xrhere the Alms were made,
according to a cable received by thte
Department of Commerce.
quack

Ibsen's "Wild Duck" will
there, followed by Span's "Captain

•-i<?

""

WILLIAM MORRIS

>

'

*

'^.^

.

-%;f

-

'.

.

WM. MORKIS

•^''^

'
•

WM.< MOSRIS,

4^

issue, and he Intends to produce PetiMin BIdg.. 14M Btroadwsr.^ N>t« T«*^
There can be no such thing as a something new every month.
midnight matinee. Matinee mean.<j
mornlnK, and morning cannot be at
So far the two far-off suburban
midnight.
All the same, such an theatres, at Kew and at Barnea,
event is set down to tal«e place at newly given ever to try-Dut«, have
TILLER
the Apollo June 22, when the revue, met with little success.
The only
"By the Way" will be played from play taken for town was "The Round
12 o'clock p. in., with seats at top Table" from Kew.
It
came to
prico.i, in favor of a charity. iChnrlot Wyndhftm's and flopped badly.
143 Charina 'Cross Road
Still
Is also giving a midnight perform- they continue their policy
with the
* •• LONOOH
ance of his revue at the Prince of hope that one winner will wipe out
Wales's whenever there Is a, new the losses of six fallurM.
TILLER
Director,
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EVA LE GAUENNE'S

BUDAPEST THEATRE TRDST FAILS;
itU

ACTORS

VARIETY

THEATRE

IN

3

"ITARC" SUPERB

NOW RUN FOUR THEATRES

Producer Also Starred

—

KNIGHTED BY

Set-

tings Attract Most

A
^nio*' Started in Big

—
15,000»000 Crowns "Maritza" Success Post—
poned Crash "Good Old Budapest/' Revue,

{

First

Try of Actors and a Success

»
eeiuMitioa 'of the
The (reeteet
_
the NAN HALPERIN
theatrical world in Budapest
blgrgest theatre trust

I.

Budapest, June

4.

ia

fitllure

VISITING

of the

"Unlo" (Theatrical
trust owns two dra-

of the city. t|»e

Union). ThU
matic theatres, the

Another smaller
I^ujsa Theatre.
where a cabone, the Andrassy-ut,
aret

company used
handed over

LONDON FOR ONE SHOW

Magyar and the

Belvarosi Ssinhax and two operette
Blaha
Staves, the Klraly and the

Jail

Appearing at Charity Tea Bazaar Matinee for Lord

te play, was
to the State for
last

of an experimental
(Con<ttnued on page 16)

and Lady Lyons

puri>ose

the

London, June 16.
Through an arrangement made by
'>

William

LOPEZ CONCERT AT HIP,

LONDON, STARTS BIG
Ballery

Calls

Stanley for

Upon

Alleen

Songs— De-

Morris,

Nan Halperin

Is

coml.ig over here during July to appear for a single afternoon at a
charity tea bazaar to be held under
the patronage of Lord and Lady

Lyons.
In
tteiitlancc will be the upper
England's exclusive society.
No professional appearance while
071 this side Is contemplated by Mlas

eet of

Halperin.

marcos Big Hit
Miss

•^
';'

_::_

Way—End Findc Their DebU

Halperin

with

her

slater,

Sophie, will sail from New York
London. June 16.
July 4 on the Leviathan.
The unique entertainment with
which William Morris surrounded
English Picture Man Visiting
Tlncent Lopes tor his debut in the
London, June 16.
London Hippodrome, where he is
Arthur
Cunningham, a director In
for
performances
flTlng full length
the largest picture house circuit of
three weeks, has been an unequivthe
north
(Effgland)
embracing
•cable success. It opened last nicht
about 35 theatres, is in New York.
with the Lopes band featured and
the Lopes scenery was revealed for
Protime in Rncland.
ttte first
the Lopes band had been
It
without this adjunct.
was applauded for its novelty.
With Lopes was Borrah Mlnnentch. the harmonica playing champion, Val and Ernie Stanton, the
Demarcos, dancers, and Alleen StanThe Demarcos brought down
toy.
the house and Miss Stanley stopped
the show cold, receiving a huge

Pajing for liglits"
Looks as though the Shuberts have all sorts of sure
thing angles to minimize the
cost of operation of
thel^
houses. The latest is that of
asking actors to share in the
cost of electrld signs on the
pretense that it Is the beat
medium of personal publicity
that can be gotten.
During
rehearsal
the
of
"Artists and Models," the next
attraction
at
the
Winter
garden, Charles Judel, who is a
sort of "Man of the Hour" with
the Shuberts, approached one
of the actors rehearsing with
the show and Inquired whether
he would like to have his

name in the
The actor who

electric lights.
likes publicity,

especially in a Broadway theatre, replied in the affirmative.

The response from Judel was
that for $26 a week he could
have It. The actor stated he
did not see why he should
care to share the cost of lighting the house front with the
Shuberts. Judel retorted that
there were plenty of others in
the show who were willing to
do so and it was the actor's
loss, not that of the Shuberts.
After figuring things out the
actor declined the proffer on
the ground that he would not
be getting the Illumination on
his merits were he too pay for
It.

piece from salleryltes who
iamanded by their yells cerUin of
Mlnnevltch
their favorite ditties.
was also well reeeived.
The whole show looks like a
floral

aioney winner. At the final curtain the entire eon^pany took many
bows. Eddie Cantor, who was in
the audience, therehpon started a
«T of "Author. Author." ,

Vsriety Bureau,

Washington, June 16.
There were 481,779 income tax returns made In 1924 covering earnings for the calendar year ending
81, 1928, that the Bureau
of Internal Revenue has placed under the classification of public service.
This Includes the earnings of
professionals, amusement enterprises

December

(individually

owned)

and

hotels.

total Income reported on these
400,000 odd returns totaled $1,604,597,506. Of the total net Income de-

The

from businesses other than
partnerships this figure is 82.84 per

cent, of the entire amount 'of the
London. June 16.
Income.
opened its two- net
.. .The Oxford has
Although show business Is beweek season of Pirandello plays,
moaning the lack of ca.sh customthe first being "Six Characters In
ers at the box offices and endeavorSearch of An Author."
This was
ing to account for this condition,
flayed in Italian as will be the
Uncle Sam comes back with an an-

.test

Is

figured

were

W

California,
$2,741»322.702;
number
of returns 617,109; net income re(Contlnued on p«ige 45)

London, June

:

16.

—

settings.
artistic one

Loadon. June

10.

Norma

The King's birthday honors, Jun*
Bel Oeddes' lighting
effects,
cubic scenery and crown 3, Included three of Interest to the
manipulation particularly notewor- theatrical world.
thy.
Three new knights are; Barry
The setting consists of pyramids of dark blue blocks of various Jackson, the millionaire manager
sizes upon which supers often take of
the
Birmingham
Repert
positions in attractive groupings, who
moved
his
company
forming a cubic background for the London declari.ig Birmingham had
gorgeous hall in which Daulphin re- no soul and would not support his
ceives Jehanne. The Rhelms Cathe- enterprise.
After he had run seadral during the coronation was an- sons at the Regent and the Court
other gorgeous set.
here, Birmingham gave In and guarThe authoress's dialog Is suffl- anteed financial support at which he
cle.itly explanatory while partially returned.
.«
restricted.
The attractive settings
Also ' Bernard
Partridge,
the
are the production's main feature.
"Punch" cartoonist, aiid HamilEva Le Galienne, who reopened ton Harty, the composer, who is
the theatre under her management, conductor of the Halle Orchestra.
gave a splendid interpretation of
Jehanne and won worthy approval.
Lessening
Her supporting cast was also excellent especially GretiUat in 'the trial
Business Bad'
with

%

Hot Wave
But

scene.

London. June 16.
Though the heat wave has somewhat subsided, it Is still warm
enough to greatly affect theatre at-

3 LONDON nrrs put

tendance.

ON

IN

ONE WEEK

Most

and particu-

of the theatres

larly the legit houses of the West
Knd, London, are doing poorly.

"Mixed Doubles" Tinney Served in Divorce
and "Man with Mischier
London, June 16.

"Clo-CIo,"

tion

per cent.

During the Bureau of Census es-

English.
of the music and the genexcellence of the production,
"Clo-Clo" will probably be rated a

Because

cured the necessary evidence against
Tinney.

eral

At the Criterlo.i "Mixed Doubles,"
a ludicrous comedy, was brilliantly
London, June 16.
acted and its funny plot and sure
Mabel Russell, the actress and the laughs makes the piece suitable for
sole representative of her profession American ponsumption.
In Parliament. Is returning to the
The HaymarWtt last week revealed
stage shortly.
"The Man With a Load of Mischief,"

Moves and New Shows
"Cherry

London, June 16.
Orchard" moves next

Menday

(22) from the Lyric Hammersmith to the 'Royalty. "Beggar's
Opera" will be revived June 23 at

Hammersmith.

"The River" transfers from the
Saint James to the Lyric Saturday
a piece originally produced by the (20).
Thomas Dagnall will prenight
last
one
Sunday
Society
sent "The Guardsman" at the Saint
'CONTRARY MARY' LACKING Stage
winter aad then reviewed by VaJames Saturday. It will star Seyriety.
It is a brillinnt comedy, and
mour
Headed
by
PIsy
Cast
Hicks
New London
and Madge Titheradge.
because of fhe good lines and the
Eva Moore
competent acting of Fay Compton
and her company, it appears a real
London, June 16.
'
hit.
"Mary, Mary, Quite Contrary,"
opened here tonight at the Savoy
Of Pages in This Issue
"The Man With a Load of Miswith Eva Moore playing the title chief"
has already been bought for
Miscellaneous
1
role.
America, Ruth Chatterton having
Foreign
2-3
That the piece is minus the charm the piece in rehearsal now for a
4-10
Vaudeville
requisite to success is 'the verdict tryout.
12-13
Vaudeville
Reviews.
here.

.A i

Shows
Crawfoid—

18.24

and the attractive
is an

The production

Barry Jackson of BiriU'
ingham Included Partridge and Harty» Others

sucCes.'i.

Over Mimi

Wins

—

i*

star

Mabel RusseD Retamiiig

'

••'YTette Rugel was warmly re••Ived at the Coliseum yesterday.
While Rich Hayes in his old act with

Paris. June
Mercedes De Acosta't "Jehannc
D'Arc" was successfully presented
by Eva La Galienne at Porte Saint
Martin Saturday. While t^e critics
were unenthusiastic they were favorable on the performance of the

received.
The piece has a t:.e service abroad.
The wife's attorney was on this
Franz Lehar score and is a farcical
n.uslcal comedy adapted to suit the she a few months ftgo when he pro-

swer.
It Is stated that in comparLton with the year 1922 there
18.42 per cent, more Income tax
returns made during 1924 covering
These
the calendar year of 1928.
Battle
reflecting an increase In the
all play because It is reported returns
total net Income of 23.48 per cent.
"Gorilla''
that the censor deleted some of the
Amusements may complain that In
London, June 16.
speeches.
spite of Increased earnings they
A battle for MImi Crawford has
Three more plays will be given, have not received their usual "cut,"
been won by "The Qorllla." which
•sch spUttlng a week.
but here also has the government
Monday
at Liverpool,
next
opens
room for complaint due to the lowstarting in London the following
ered rate of taxatloji^he amount
LOHDOH OPENIHOS
*li
paid into the treasury has decreased week (June ^9).

The entertainment there

,

t» eatch a few of the highbrows,
lust as Pirandello's plays translated
In America. The curiously morbid may -also give the Oxford a

lONG

.

IS.

didly

rived

-Va CHARACTERS" AT OXFORD

^ -

Service of a complaint In an acfor divorce was served upon
Frank Tinney ovSr here last week.
Mrs. rinaey (Edna Davenport)
London, June 16.
has
bro
jght the action in America
"Clo-Clo" was produced at the
Shaftesbury last week and splen- with the court's permission to make

INCOME TAX STATISTICS

/

,

Highly Rated

Tiously

ylaylnc

Notice

Bills

"Kid Boots'

"*

English
Rights Bought by G^aunt

London, June 16.
William Gaunt, the London manager and producer, has secured the
Bnglish rIghU to "Kid Boots," the
Eddie Cantor hit produced by Flo
Ziegfeld on your side.
The deal was put through the

Miss Crawford is in "Bamboula." New York office of Jenie Jacobs.
The management of that show put
Mr. Gaunt will make the preup a hardy fight to retain her serv- sentation here in the fall.

timated population as of July 1, 1923,
as a basis of computation the num- ices, but unsuccessfully against the
» new setting also went excellently. ber of persons making returns was Morris-Foster "Qorllla"
manageAt the Flnsbury, Princess Wahlet- but 6.94 per cent, of the entire pop- ment.
«a, with her mystic act, made a deThe per capita wealth of
ulation.
cisive hit.
the nation, based on these same
Woollcott at "World"

.

Charles McCarthy Dead
Paris,

June

16.

INDEX

Next Week
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Sports
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17
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18
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25
22
23
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..28-37
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42
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Charles McCarthy died here last
Thursday of apoplexy, aged 68.
population figures, totals $237.27.
Paris, June 16.
This Is an increase over the preThe deceased was an American
BERI SCORES
Alexander Woollcott is In Paris, a.id former manager
ceding year when the per capita
of" Fighting the
London, June 16.
making his headquarters at the local Flames," an attraction at Coney
23-25
Inside Stuff— Legit
wealth was $194.72.
"World."
York
" —Vaudeville..
^Beth Berl, the dancer, went on in
New
of
the
ofilce
9
York led all the States as
Island some years ago.
"
That Is accepted as confirmation
<W Piccadilly yesterday- after to New
—Pictures. ...32-38
the nunibet of returns, the total
" -Music
•Draining her knee during rehearsreports in Variety Woollcott
40-41
there being 1,221,654. with the net of the
•« and presented two sensational Income set at $4.870 167.176. Some will be the dramatic reviewer for SHUBERTS SIGN WELCHIIAN
Obituary
45
London, June IC.
World" in New York upon his
Whirlwind dances,
Correspondence
46
of the other Sl.ite.s reported a.s fol- '"the
H.irry Welchman, a musical com.'....
55
Letter Liet
cabaret success was so great lows: Pennsylvania, number of re- return.
•i,'^**'^
edy Htar here and rated an excelwe was forced to a speech.
turns 740.478: net income reported,
lont tenor, has bP(»n eneiaged by th^'
Alice Lloyd's Daughter in Act
Shuberl.s for one of their American
London, June 16.
'Little" Alice Lloyd, or Alice Mac revue« in the fall.
Is in a Iwo.i« she is now billed.
iKt with her cou.sin, .Sydney Wood.- FEISCO OPENS AT VIC. PALACE
Studios of Stags Dancing Inc.
London, June 16.
The new turn started lant week.
Inc.
Phonr:
Oppn for
Limited
N.Y.City
Frisco, the American Jazz dancer, 1841 Broadway, Studio F,
Number at Pupils
Wood, reMrs.
until
KndlroU Hia-t
It will play
At Columbui Circt» (tninncm on 60d> Sm»l)
cently taken 111 and ordered to rest opened at the Victoria Palace June
Street
72d
226
West
<>p«o 9 A. M. to 10 P, M.
_
MAItT RRAD
CUanea %t •
It marked hlH first English .ip(B*c«vt9»t.tr»: tad Suodart.) rel,C<)l«Bba«SS04
for six months, can rejoin her hus- 13.
n>lldf«« « 8»<M>Mtr
ecretarr
•
v . .
pearance.
» , -•
tlTWrlte for Art Boelilet "V'-Ct
band.

MTH

ANYWAY

THE TILLER DANCING SCHOOLS
.1

NED WAVBURN

OF AMERICA,

NEW YORK

,
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DIVORCE FROM INSANE HUSBAND

"Fant" as Opposition
ar« repertad
for sonuner
vaudeviDa booklssa beca s
they conflict with th« eleotiie
fans in tba houses.
When a talking act is on U
is necessary to stop the electric fans so the act can be
beard. This Is reported to have

Talkter

not

IS

APPLIED FOR IN ILLINOIS

and Models" with.

"Artists

Two Wives Wanting to
Out"—Ruth

Avail Themselves of "Easiest Way
Dayton's Husband Hit Her Twice
Chicago, June
Welskopft,

Leo

Attorney

1(.

pulled

specializes in theatrical law, has
filed suit for divorce, which, if suceessfu], will probably establish a
Illinois.
At
precedent
in
legal

SEPARATION A SURPRISE

CHARLES ALTHOFF

—

barnstormdh:

tour strands
Show—

commonly char, ed, particularly by business
members of the theatrical profes*
Mason
Cioq wbQ have been finding Chicago Monday.

way

out" in increasing

numl>era
Besides the unusual Klauber case.
Attorney Welskopft is representing
the complain" nt
In the following
divorce suits by artistes:
dancer,
cabaret
BIsie
Boyd,
charges David Boyd with desertion
Elof herself and their child
eanor, three years old.
Walter Weekly, employed in burlesque by Hurtig A, Seamon. asks
freedom from Pauline "Weekly, who
walked out on him May 4, 1923.
Models," Just in
"Artists and
town, has Catherine Glines, professionally Daley, and Marie Marceline Eldwards, who both desire to
resume their former care-free ways
unimpeded by legal ties with listless husbands. B:dgar happens to
b) the Christian names of l>oth
husbands. EJdgar Ollnes is a non-

.

pair.

returned to New York
He claimed it was Just
a "brainstorm," due to the heat, and
he was going to give her an opportunity to get over it without
taking her actions seriously.
The couple are well known In the
western territory where they have
played for several years in vaudeville and musical taba
They came
east several months ago and since
then have been playing independent
time.

Two "Names"
Flake

whose

O'Hara,
last

legit

veteran
effort

tenor,

"The

Big

Mogul," recently hit the shoals, and
Francine Larrimn-e, are going to
invade vaudeville in separate acts.

Julius

and "Chatterbox"

professional. Edgar Edwards is in
Julius Tannen filed a complaint
"The Student Prince' at the Great
Northern. His wife is on record as with the Joint complaint bureau of
saying he did not possess the same the N. V. A. and V. M. P. A. proallure for her as he does for Chi- testing against Arthur Whitelaw's
On account use of the word "Chatterbox" in his
cago's matinee girls.
Tannen alleges priority
of this lack ot allure the husband billing.
has paid his wife tl,000 in settle- dating from "006.
Whitelaw bills himself "The Irish
ment.
Chatterbox."
The V. M. P. A.
Decrees have been granted to
suing
Harry found in favor of Tannen and notiI oretta
Shaefer
Q'Neal, former partner of Harry fied "Whitelaw to discontinue.
Steppe.
Marie West, short story
writer under the name of Joan
BEE FALKEK ACT WITH BAND
Shennault, suing WiLiam L. West,
Bee Palmer will do a vaudeville
connected with the movies in Hollywood; Agnes Wilzer, nee Barrett, comeback in a new turn produced
suing Frank J. Wilzer on the by Lew Leslie and incluAing Jackie
grounds of perpetual intoxication. Taylor's Band.

The original mistress of the wriggling shoulders has been playing
night clubs since she took New
York by storm several seasons ago.

Husband O'Neal was on the "Leviathan" bound for London to appear
in

"Th^

Gorilla"

when

divorced.

Mrs. W'est writes tales for "True
Confessions."
Two. Strikes Enough
When Ruth Dayton, dancer, testified before Judge Lewis that her
busband struck her twice, His Honor
replied that in marriage two strikes
were out and that she could have
her divorce.
Eugene Cannon, vaudeville actor,
won a decree when he testified that
bis wife refused to biecome domes-

Lillian

Wslker'a Return
Chicago, June

16.

Lillian Wa"'-er, former Vitagraph
star, has been booked into the Rlalto for one week opening July 20.

ticated and preferred the society of
his male friends to the duties of

wifehood.

AND INFANT DAUOHTKB

ANTOINETTE CURTIS
Missing since
Anybody

May 20, 192S

kno^wing

eoqimunicste

broken f«the^.

whereabouts,
with hearts
'

All forgiven.

JOSEPH CURTIS
St., New York City

27 Oak

PHONE

several

—

squawks from

who

WEAKLY
K.

C.

Afency

Clai^p

Right to Cancel Be-^
cause or Else

—

''-

The VandeVin* Managers Pro.
tectlve
Association
Investigation
into the eonoplaint flied by Kannl.
nos

Dancers against the Kansas
City Vaudeville Agency brings
to

reprisal methods which are
«»
archaic as lMk>p skirts.
According to tha written adml*.
slon of J. C. Michaels, manager at
the asency. the act
cascelled
April 26 in retaliation for an alleged
cancellation liy the turn of a date
in Davenport. la., December 31.
The Kansas City Agency issoei
Federal Agents Raid Home at
contracts to the Karminos Dancen
31 West 52d St.— Opened
for the Shrine, Davenport. April 14
and Orpheum, Fort Madison, April
Recently
26.
The salary agreed upon was
$100 net for each play.
The act playad Davenport but
The home of Maria Low, vaudewhen reporting at Fort Miidison
ville posing artist, was Invaded by
was notified by the Orpheum manthe police this week for alleged vk)- agement the Kansas City Agincy
lation of the prohibition lawa Miss had no authority to book the house
Low was taken into custody and as the bookings with the agency
bad been closed some weeks prev-

SIOS

DRVDOrK

MARIE LOW ARREST ON

wm

PROHiBinON CHARGE

later released

on

ball.

iously.

The pinch came off at 31 West
The act was forced to wire Chlstreet, where the artist had cego for transportation. It being a
Kix- people cast. The transportation
leased the entire house. According
and expenses to Davenport exceeded
to report the place was a rendexvous
the salary for the onfe day.
for theatrical people and was conUpon investigation the
B2d

V.M.P.A
ducted as a restaurant.
discovered the K. C. VaudetiRs
Miss Low (or Lo) has been play- Agency Issued
contracts for Ois
ing the Kelth-Albee Circuit in her Orpheum, Fort
Madison, althonfk
posing act, "Tableaux Petite," until the house had been removed
fran
recently, when she is alleged to its books some time
ago.
road show organised out of New
have opened her restaurant in the
In defense ths Agency allegei It
York two weeks ago for a supposed 52d street house.
wired a cancellation of the Fort
"barnstorming" tour /Of 16 we^s.
Madison date (which it wass't
booking) on April 25. The act dM
stranded in Lackawaxen. Pa.. Sat- George Lovett Attacked
not
receive cancellation at Davenwildcat
urday after a siege of
port.
by
in
Hospital
Ape;
dates and slim audiences.
It Is reported the Fort Madison
Traer, la.. June 16.
comThe unit carried six acts
George *Lovett. vaudeville, is in date was used as a decoy to secure
prising 15 people with the entire the hospital at St. Joseph, Mo., with the act for the Shrine eng&gemem.
troupe operating on a common- serious injuries as a result of being A six-people act would hardly acThe shows booked attacked^, by a trained ape In the cept a one-day booking and Jump
wealth plan.
from Chicago tor flOO net, hence
Into local halls or other available dressing room of a theatre where
the two -day lure.
spots on a percentage basis.
the Lovett company were playing a
The Kansas City Vaudeviile
Frank Roberts, who operated the week's engagetnent. The ape is
Agency Is not a member of the
troupe advanced fares to several owned by a picture company at
Vaudeville
Protective
Managers
stands with the takings hardly Hollywood, and has been doing a
Association and does not Issue a pay
adequate to pay the feed and flop vaudeville act on the same program.
play contract. The V.M.P.A is
rates.
He left the company last He had shown hostility to Lovett or
trying to collect the money due for
week before the stranding and told previously. On the last night of the unplayed engagement.
them they could" either come back their engagement, while the carewith him or go ahead on their own. taker was out of sight for a few
The actors preferred to gamble, minutes, the ape rushed by two men
figuring on a break, but went broke and grabbed Mr. Levett by the leg,
instead with most of them wriing inflicting seven bad gashes.
The
friends for money.
injured man was rushed to the hos"STAfi"
Among the acts listed in the pital in an ambulance and his
troupe were Franklyn and Fields, wounds treated. Word received here
Morris and Cavanaugh, Nolan and by Mrs. Frits Scharfenberg, a sister
Hetherington. Burke and Heybell, of Mrs. Lovett's, is to the effect that Authorities at Pasadena Hear
Three Maroneys and "College Days," Lovett will probably be confined to
About It— Some Arrests,
four-people skit.
the hospital most of the summer.
All of the dates were played
All engagements were called off
and Ottiers Expected
through small towns In upper for an Indeflnlte period aiid the
Pennsylvania with the natives shy Lovett family will remain in 8t.
Los Angeles, June li.
ing at the four bit gate fee.
Joseph.
John Kvans. commander of ths
According to the speculating per
Pasadena Post of the Veterans of
formers they figured the gamble a
Chicago, June 16.
better break than hanging around,
Napoleon, the monk, who recently Foreign Wars, and Floyd Sosey, son
claiming to have had more fun was placed under observation when of Constable Sosey of Pasadena,
than money out of the adventure.
he attacked George t>ovett, on the have been arrested on charges ot
stage of the Main street. Kansas violating a section of the penal
City, again broke away from his code relating to giving an exhibiCABBOLL'S SHOW ANB PEOPLE trainer causing a riot at the State- tion by insufficiently clad persona
Roseland here. The animal during They were released on |50 bail c^cli.
William Frawley has been en
According to the police the Pasagaged by Harry Carroll for his Los the Saturday matinee performance
receiftly
Angeles company and has left for became vicious breaking away from dena Post gave a "party"
Two "hulft
its trainer and making a dash for attended by 200 men.
the Coast.
h.ive bees
Mr. Carroll expects his new Los the audience where he succeeded in dancers were alleged to
who diAngeles theatre, to be called the attacking a woman patron, biting hired for the entertainment
vested themselves of their clothHarry Carroll, will be in readiness her about the hands and face.
The association on whose circuit ing as they danced. The removal
to open by October.
accompanied,
Others with the Carroll show will the animal was engaged cancelled cf the garments was
of money
Eddie Kane, Jack
and all future booking for ihe turn it is charged, by the Jingle

Now

UNDRESSED 1IUU"

DANCERS AT

be

Waldron

Dorothy Wilson.
Mr. Kane will
work on the book of the mu-

also

RUTH CURTIS
please

IS

light

present the law malces no provision Known as Model Couple, ToHEADLINING PANT AGES
(or divorce in a case where one of
gether for Years Wife
CIRCUIT
the parties has become insane. In
"RBOINA HERALD": rThe audiPH bill on behalf of Belle Klauber,
Stopped Saturday
ence couldn't get enough of his anone time singer. Attorney Weiscient tunes."
kopf will attempt to get a decree
"EDMONTON JOURNAL": "The
Bobby Mason and Norma Doyle
by proving that Max Klauber. now
writer got the best laugh out of
confined in the State Hospital at have parted as a vaudeville duo
this act he has had in a long whlla"
lihinnlng, was guilty of conduct at
and also maritally. Mra Mason
"He
-CALGARY HERALD":
a time when he was mentally withdrew from the act at the con- played some old-time dance music
sound which entitles his wife to a clusion of its engagement at a and brought down the house, comAivorce.
Jersey coast house Saturday. The ing out twice, and still the crowd
The Klaubers were married in net held contracts for this week asked for more."
In
1905 and have two daughters.
with the Jack Llnder Agency, but Direction ALEXANDER PANTA0E8
Klauber
1917 at various times
substitution was made after Mrs.
kicked, struck, beat and otherwise
Mason longrdistanced and anabused kis wife while be was nounced she was through with her
"wholly and entirely rational in husband
and partner.
mind." This constitutes enrounds
Llnder explained that the notice
for divorce for cruelty, according to
was too short. He prevailed upon
Attorney Welskopft, who will ask
her to play the date, reminding her
the court to appoint a guardian ad
that he hold a play or pay conlitem for the patient so that he may
tract.
Mrs. Mason claimed if the Frank Roberts Offered to Rebe legally served with papers and
worst caihe to the worst she would
They
turn People io
4he case proceed to trial.
prefer to reipiburse Llnder for deThree Counts for Divorce
fault of contract.
Wanted to ''Gamble''
The Illinois law allows divorces
Friends of the couple were suron three counts, desertion, cruelty
prised at the break since intimates
and adultery. Desertion is most
The Roberts-Kennelly vaudeville
had held them up as an ideal show

be "easiest

OLD STUFF

acts

d«mand

objected to th^
cessation of the agitated oxone.
Several managers of vaudeville houses claim they are losing patronage, the people preferring a straight picture entertainment, where the cooling
apparatus works continuously.

patrons

MASON AND DOYLE'S

who

in

sical.

Jack Norton, with the Carroll
act, has signed to appear in
Earl Carroirs show.

new

Jack Rose's Spiel Flops
Washington, June

'16.

Immediately.

tossed to
audience.

the

performers by

th«

Thelma Strain, an entert.ilncr, M«
of the port,
Rose Mulianey/ former oRlce man- Harry Hopping, member
sought by th«

BOSE MULLAHET MARRIED

ager for Chamberlain Brown, June also are said to be
authorities on similar charRes.
8 to Ocorge Juckes, librarian on the
•»
The arrests followed the filinK
New York (morning) "Wolrld."
-members «
Miss Mulianey la well known In complaints from non
Detectives who invefUvaudeville, musical comedy and pic- the Post.
aancers
ture circles, having been active in gated said that the "hula"
"altogether
the show business for the past de- did their stuff in the

Jack Ro.se, at Keith's last week, cade. A number of theatrical peoran afoul of a traflic cop for failing ple attended the wedding.
to heed a signal.
Rose pulled his
badge as a Pennsylvania deputy Msry Marlowe with Shubert Show.
marshal on the local law, at the
Mary Marlowe, who ha.i been dosame time
informing
him
he 1-ng a vaude single over the Fox
couhin t arrest him, adding that If time, has been .-signed for the next
he did Senator Reed Smooth of five years by the Shuberts and will
L'tah would get him out, but tho be spotted in one of their musical
cop made the pinch anyhow.
shows next season.
It cost the comic
$3 in truffle
The
contract
was
arranged
court.
through Jenie Jaooba

'

.
,

v:

HOWARD-CASE, TWO-ACT
and Ann:i Case win

Joe Howard
do a two-act this summer, HoW*"
shelving "The Toy Shop, his rert*
during the hot months.
Next season Howar<l \\lll revK*
the "Toy Shop," having h^^en routH
on the K-A and Orpheum Circu«»
Howard and Miss Case were recenW
'

reported married.

rvr^mffT'^Kamnp'iL'AV

KSit^.'l'

H

WcdneMiiur* June

'.tr-'.'jS'-

-Mv.'Bi irvTrr* fr/^

:?:;.*WBi*-.''.iv,-'

^

IMS

17,

t/AUDEVILCE

AND F-P GETTING CLOSER

PART OF
SHOT HAYS
GOT
JAM AND OUT

ANNETTE RYAN LOSES

'UNCLE';

2d Male "Beauty Contest'

SUIT AGAINST CARLTON

IN

.*r

AS BANDIT

Arthur

Whaleri

Washington, June K.
This town is to have its
second male beauty contest.
Last summer such a contest
turned a church fair into a
near stampede the
crowds
fighting for admission making
it necessary to have special

Exonerated

of Alleged Theft of Ring

SUSPECT
i'ty

Saw Him

<Cop

in Store
:lt

in Village

Gun

with

and Thought
.

Chie*«o, June
KIrby, dancer

Arthur Whalen, of Whalen and
Armstrong, who was arrested last
week on a charge of grand larceny
preferred by May Robinson, dancer
in "Peacock Follies," floor show at
Peacock Inn, Greenwich Village,
was exonerated of the charge after
a hearing in Jefferson Market

and

aieiD|>er of the vaudeville team of
SUrby and De Gage. Is in a critical

HUED

IN

AUTO JUMP

Vtis Hits Stalled

W^-

Driving

$:
';•*

""

''

Mrs. Louise
XiU«)

-

was

Auburn, June 16.
Richardson (vaudehere today In an

killed

^^ufomobiie accident.
The tragedy
'occurr^ on the Phelps Clifton
^Springs Highway, where Mrs. Rlchj.Mxflaon'a car was struck by a Bus
\ driven by Howard G. Benedict,
president and manager of the Iroquois Motor Trails Bus Company of
.

Buffalo.

'

Koby Kohn,

playwright, will

Grabs

of his attorney,

Claire

ii
1^

the profits from the Fox Film Corp.
over the picture, "The Last Man On
Earth."
Kohn Is suing for alleged copyright infringement, setting forth
that his copyrighted vaudeville playlet, "Pansy, The Last Man," toured
the Fox, vaudeville and other circuit theatres under the title "The
Last Man On E:arth" and that the
picture of the same name has appropriated the t«slc theme of his
sketch.
Koby's playlet was subsequently
elaborated into a play which A. H.
Woods accepted but never pro-

ANNA HELD,

'

JR.'S,

BILL

The Anna Held Corp.. operating
.Journed hearing tomorrow (Wednes- the Greenwich Village shop conday) morning.
by Anna Held, Jr., the
trolled
Mrs. Richardson was known in daughter of the famous actress, envaudeville circles, having played on countered legal diflrtculty last week
the. Keith Circuit.
Her husband is when Charles Salomon & Co. took
in Pittsburgh, Pa.
Judgment for $1,077.53 against the

Inquiry in
.neither the

New York

developed
Locw or Keith- Albee
.Circuits knew a Mrs. Louise Rich-

M
,,

file

L.

^.»o«Ty of Canandalgua.
jf^^ A serious charge is expected to be
made against Benedict at the ad-

ardson.

ODE

company.
The Held shop at 46 Chfirlf'S street
the Village purchased some
in
dresses from Salomon & Co. which
were not paid for.

Three-Star "Rosey** with

i^ellh

at

tbe

Hemi«tead

until

she finally handed in her noticed
During the last week of her appearance, she claimed that during
the Apache she was thrown against
the proscenium arch, suffering lacerations and subsequently had Carlton arrested for assault, claiming
he had put undue force behind the
throw.
When arraigned later In the
Adams Street Court, Brooklyn, the
criminal action was dismissed and
Miss Ryan then brought the civil
action. In dismissing the latter action,
Justice
May claimed the
plaintiff had not established deflof the
nite proof that the velocit
throw was intentional and i. jsimuch
as Carlton had entered a defense
that the accident was due to his
partner's fault rather than his own,
the suit was dismissed.
Miss Ryan refused to comment on
the outcome of the case. She has
since retired from the stage.

Annually

— K-A Booking
—

VaudeTille and F-P Supplying Pictures
Warner
Bros.

PanUges—-

With

Balaban

St

Katz Hooked

Up With Orpheum

Presage*
Vision
of New
VaudeWlIe-Picture lineup
'

Next Season

EVERYBODY
Famous
$12,000,000;

negotiating

Players,

the Poll Circuit in

BUYING

New

Famous

for

England at

Players,

pur-

chasing the 'Vilmer A. Vincent Circuit in Pennsylvania at $4,500,000;
Famous Players, paying Jake Wells
$1,500,000 for his interest In Virginia houses the figures ire p*r-

—

alyclng the show business.
Houses Included above are vaudeville theatres and booked through
the
Keith-Albee 'ofllce in New
Yorjc.
This, together with the recent purchase by F. P. of the Gordon theatres in New England,
presage to showmen the fulfillment
Lasted of the prediction recently made by
Variety that within a year the
largest booking merger ever known
entertainer, in the show world will occur Be-

Roberts and Boyne

Week in Reunion
Don Roberts, radio
who admitted in court he was King tween Keith-Albee and Famous
of the Air, was given a load of that Players.
The Import of that combination
commodity Saturday when Hasel

ex-wife and present is that K.-A. will continue to book
his
vaudeville partner, called it a sea- vaudeville into the F.T».-purchased
theatres, along with others owned
son for the st-^enth time.
Roberts
separated do- by the picture concern, while the
Boyne and
Lewis & Gordon's musical comedy,
"Ring Around the Rosy," which has mestically and professionally when mutual booking understanding may
an Irving Berlin score, will be a Miss Boyne secured a divorce. work to K.-A. advantage through
three star proposition with Pat Soon after Roberts, after a brief P. P. slipping the Kith houses its
Rooney, Queenie Smith and Eddie period on the air, was lodged In pictures wherever the open franBuzcell. Marion Bent (Mrs. Rooney) the Ludlow street bastile until he chise privilege wilt permit it to.
will not be with the show.
had paid off some alimony.
F. P. Mode of Buying
The piece is scheduled to open
Meanwhile both tried separate
Famous Players, from accounts,
at the Music Box in September.
vaudeville
without
partners
in
buy on the long-term plan. The
success.
Four
weeks
tbe
much
ago
agreement with Walter Vincent for
pair met and agreed to reunite proThornton on Vacation fessionally only, Splitting salaries. Wilmer & Vincent is said to be on
a stretch of 16 years, with interestJames Thornton, veteran monol- Miss Boyne also to receive her bearing notes during that time. Vinoglst, by way of reversing tradition, regular alimony payments In addi- cent will
receive $1,000,000 cash,
for his tion to half of the salary of the
will return to vaudeville
with the interest netting him an
summer vacation. He has been act.
Income of $135,000 annually.
pair
were
immediately
The
routed for a tour of the Proctor
It was along a similar line that
houses opening th) laJit half at booked on the Loew circuit and Steve Lynch some years ago sold
either the Fifth Avenue or 58th have played continuously although out his Southern interests to Faturbulently since. Last week at
Street.
mous
Players with Lynch accounted
Thornton will offer a new mono- Loew's State, New York, was the ihe shrewdest
theatre
operator
log which he has worked out re- finish, with Roberts and Boyne dis- Adolph Zukor ever had to deal with
solving
will
for
good.
Miss
Boyne
cently, but admits that a few of
up to that time. From his sale to
his "old boys" will sneak into it. team up with Tommy Hughes.
F. P. Lynch, on a weekly income
One of Jim's latest bon mots
basis is now drawing through F. P.
relates how he passed the corner of
week, equal to nearly
$7,500 a
Dalmoret
Listen
Broadway and 4Sth street where
$400,000 a year as Income only.
16.
Chicago,
June
the musicians hang out and In tellThrough the Poli purcfiase (if
Charles Dalmores, the former Meting the incident, said:
completed)
and the Gordon buy
the corner of ropolitan Opera tenor, may listen to
"I
Just passed
a big-time vaudeville proposition F. P. has New England pretty well

Boyne,

May

Broadway and 45th street and two
cornets bit mo.''

REAL PRINCESS AROUND
A

genuine, first-hand princess

w??".

sewed up.
As an offset, 'but without confrom the
operatic stage some tin. ago and has firmation, Keith-Albee, despite Its
established a very successful vocal anticipation of an ever.lunl tie-up
studio In this city.
(Continued on page S;

submitted to him.
Mr. Dalmores retired

invade vaudeville soon when Prin-

noblewoman

sued Morris Gest for $500,000,
opens in a new I^ewls & Gordon
produced sketch. It is a comedydramatic playlet, "Constancy," by
William Hurlburt and Rita Welman.
The piece went into rehearsal yesThe pair are divorced, but continued
terday (Tuesday) under the directeam.
vaudeville
a
as
together
Two men
tion of Edwin Burke.
doing
a
Holmes will continue
single turn In future. Mis.s La Vere m.ike up the supportiiiff cast for
who Is an
will head a flash act now, being Prlnres.q. Machabelli,

Holmes and La Vere will disaolve
their vaudeville partnership at the
conclusion of their current engagement at the 81st Street, New York.

readied.

occurred, according to Miss Ryan's
testimony. She claimed that Carlton had been pressing suit to make
her a life partner as well as a business partner, but he wasn't her
type.
Later, when her engagement
was announced to another, she
claims that Carlton's actions to-

—

Rooney-Smith-BuzzeU

NOT INTERFERED WITH HOLMES-LA VERE SEPARTING who

Although the production of Owen
.Daviss play "Fear" was scheduled
»: for a premiere at the Hempstead
(L.al.) June 15, there will be no
^
chanBc in the reguKir vaudevilW
\ week-end
bookings through the
Pally Mark us agency.
Q»:.
The Brady booking was arranged
Billy
theatre.

Hand

cess Machabelti, Italian

t

fK^y

Girl's

Negotiating for Entire Poli
Circuit at $12,000,000
Paid $4,500,000 for Wilmer Sc Vincent
Steve
Lynch** Old Deal With
F. P. Now GiTing Southand were at a Brooklyn
emer Income of $400,000
when the alleged assault

Hospital-^ ward her became unbearable

.

papers today (Wednesday) in the
U. S. District Court In a $100,000
damage suit which will also ask for
an Injunction and an accounting of

';

,1'^tody

in

accommodation pawn broker.

Mrs. Richardson was driving from
Auburn to Buffalo and had stopped
J»er car to make some Adjustments
,when the collision occurred.
Benedict was arrested on a charge
'i,,^
T®* reckless di^lving and paroled In duced.
.

^

Woman

Animal of Oelmar's Act

Myrtle Hitchcock of the Stan
Stanley act wsm clawed by one of
Delmar's lions at the Prospect,
Brooklyn, N. Y.. Thursday night
and removed to Presbyterian Hospital, 7th street and 5th avenue,
Brooklyn.
The accident occurred during the
performance and while the Hon cage
was momentarily unwatched. The
Stan Stanley act was not on the
bin, having played the house the
week previous, but Miss Hitchcock
had returned to the theatre to secure an electric iron left In a
dressing room.
The lion cage was up against the
Are wail when the young girl was
passing back stage. According to
report she attempted to pet one of
whole matter was a farce.
the cats when he suddenly clawed
Whalen claims the predicament her, lacerating arm 8ind hand.
has cost him more than $75 between
Miss Hitchcock has been in the
bond and counsel fees and that he is Stan Stanley turn for the past two
cured of ever again doubling as an seasons.

of

.

NYRM

HITCHCOCK BACKSTAGE

Title in Court
Car— Driver Vaudeville
Ruskin Golding on behalf

Arrested for Reckless

.

vaudeville

playhouse

Samuel

»,>.

THE MILLIONS

mitted during an Apache dance in
their act was dismissed after the
plaintiff's evidence was presented in
the Supreme Court, Kings county
(Brooklyn, N. Y.).
Carlton and Miss Ryan had been
partners in a dancing flash la

Young

THEIlTR[li INTO

action against Sidney Carlby Annette Ryan, his
former dancing partner, for $10,000
damages for alleged assault com-

"Enter this beauty show, all
you young men and show
Washington that the handsomest young fellows hail
from the Nation's Capital."
"Be sure to bring your admirers along so tbey can help

LION CLAWS

TAKmC

civil

ton, instituted

to vote for you."

substantiating hla explanation of
taken for a bandit by a local de- the matter which brought out that
An operation was made i'.i the actor had '.oaned the dancer tSO
tective.
«n effort to remove the bullet from and accepted the ring an sect'rity.
the actor's abdomen.
,
The loan was madf- several m^'nths
Accordins to eye witnesses Klrby ago, according to testimony, and
Auido hla appearance at the Dia- was to have bee.> ro'Jec-med within
mond Cleaning Company and re- 30 days.
Meanwhile, dates for
monstrated with Nathan Harris, Whalen and his partner becnme
proprietor, for alleged damage to scarce and, pressed for money, he
•ae of his stage costumes which he pawned the ring f^r $60.
bad sent to b« cleaned. Several
Last Friday Whalen claims *.hat
iMittons and other minor defects Miss Robinson came to his ripartwere noticeable upon its return and ment In Wasalngton square s^uth
Klrby insisted that Harris make and demanded the r*ng pronto.
go«d for the damages.
Whalen had besn entertaining
When Harris refused Klrby is al- friends at the time and told her the
Isged to have gone out and returned ring was at his mother's homei'^he
^With a revolver to make his argu- would get it for her the morrow.
A passing Whalen claimed the girl had been
>Mn(i< more persuasive.
4etectlve saw Kirby brandishing the drinking, created a scene and was
gun and both Harris and his clerk Anally ejected by the Janitor. She
with hands above their head and fig- returned latfer with a detective and
wed it a holdup. The detective en- demanded the actor's arrest.
tered and fired with the bullet strikUpon arraignment Whalen had
ing the actor who was subs^uently the ring, also a letter from i^s
rushed to the hospital.
owner which corroborated the exKirby, who haiid formerly ap- istence of the ISO loan. When the
peared with a Vincent LK>pez unit matter was threshed out before the
recently teamed with Evelyn De magistrate by Raymond J. Riley,
Gage. They had been playing an attorney for Whalen, the Jurist orengagement in Berwyn, 111., just dered the girl to repay the $60 and
west of Chicago at the time of the the ring retuned. dismissing the
trouble.
case with the comment that the

LOUISE RICHARDSON

A

Apache Dance
on Stage v

FAMOUS

in

Joseph's Catholic Church
Is staging the next event with
the announcement reading:
St.

Court.

It.

ness

police assigned.

The arrest was the outcome of a
charge made by the dancer that
Whalen had appropriated a diamond
ring valued at $100. Upon arraigneondition at a local hospital as the ment Whalen produced witnesses
and letters from the complainant
i«flult of a pistol wound when mis-

W.

Clarton

'

Claimed Damages for Rough-

—

>--

a Holdupi

b-'
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Italian wr#»iii of royal blood.
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May

30,
i

19^

My

i

v

York, N.Y.
Dear Mr. Albee:

""

••

i

24th my wife, Mrs. Happy Benway (Dolfy
L a S a ll e ). was 'sent to Saranac Lake, New York, by Mr.
Chesterfield,
Henry
secretary of the N. V. A.

To thank

the managers and the National Vaudeville
Artists' Association would only be a mild form of appreciation on my part. I can only relate my wife's words to
me in her first letter after arriving at Saranac Lake.

was met here by the members of the N. V. A. who are

Don't worry!
here, and how wonaerful they were to me!
If real good care will cure me, God knows I will get it."
I only sincerely hope that my many friends who are in the
profession will not wait till "Dame Fortune" overtakes them
before they realize the full valuation and meaning of the
National Vaudeville Artists' Association.
I personally can only hope for a reaction so that I can
repay the managers and members of the N. V. A. for all
that is being done for myself and mine.

letter of

May

'

,.:»
'^

c^^

^J-^a,

';*-.

1925.

"

30th received.

^-«

^ ^

1

am

sorry to hear of your wife's illness. Inasmuch as
we have had many patients return cured who have been
afflicted in a like manner, let us hope for the best as far
as your wife is concerned.
I

On May

"I

''W..
V

dear Mr. Benway:

Your

New

I-

M.

f>u"vi:.

Mr. E. F. ALBEE»
Palace Theatre BMg^

I

.^*'

OWN

TAKING CARE OF ITS

Ni'V. A.
I

If*'^'

i{i

In the meantime it is a privilege tiiat has been established
by the goodwill of the managers and artists whereby such
unfortunate cases can be cared for, and in the future lies

the success or failure of this humane work, according to
the interest that is displayed by vaudeville in its entirety in
future years. It would be criminal to have it perish. There
seems to be no immediate danger of this happening, but I
like to foresee these happenings and forewarn those who
are interested that their interest must not lag. There are
one hundred cases at the present time like your wife's that
are receiving tender care from the National Vaudeville
Artists' Association and the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association.
if
I pray that your wife's convalescence
permanentt

be rapid and

will

.,.^^.

Sincerely yours,
"With personal good wishes,

Most

I

am, believe me,

i

c

-

-i

,.^;^

Mr. A. P. Benway,
Lw^ Box No. 15,
West Warren, Mass.

'

•

A. P. **HAPPT*
Lock Box No.

15,

BENWAY.

West Warren, Mass.

Savo,
AHne MacMahon, Worcester (Mass.) business man,
Llora Hoflfman. "Artists and Mod- late in June.
Janet Lee, actress ("Little Jessie
Sidney Blackmer, Martha Bryan- James"), daughter of Rev. Jslu
Allen,
Arthur Forrest, Reginald
Owen. Reg«le Sheffield, "The Caro- Clarencs Lee, to William B. Wi«gand, Canadian clabman. in Glouceslinian."

Jimmie

Cud AntlMnr. tULwmrA

Mils, Lily els."

Katharine
CtMn,
Wilson. Tbomaa Flndlay, William
Xdward F. Nannary,
Williama,
Vern«r,
JoMpb Kena«4y, Cbarlea
Ailna. Bama, Orac* I>arkin, Bernard
Darkta, Howard Hon Qlbaon, JoMpb
Gtoorc*
Barke,
M. Hollcky. O. T.
Btel«

Bnnond,

U

'

.

::^

HOUSES OPENING

>v: N

ILL

Dorothy BlckneU replaces Hor- ter. Mass.. Jane IC.
2Gladys Elizabeth Peake. actress,
tense Alden. Kathleen Lowry. "The
Firebrand."
Edmonton, Can., to Dwlght (Sandy) act.
Mischa Miloff and Edna Wood, 2Rose Keesner. "Topsy and Eva," Douglas Morrison, ^vaudeville, PasaWay";
Harcourt, "The llyaterlous
act.
(Boston.)
dena, Cal., June 14 in Wilmington,
Ban Forreat airectlarSheftell's Revue (10).
Julia Stager. "Vanities of 1»SS."
Mad«lln«-DaTMaon succeeds Mary
T«4 Claire. "Artists and Models."
Bert Collins and l^ee Sisters (3).
Elizabeth
Buck,
daughter
of
HalMay an^ Natalie Brownlnc reMary Tupper Jones has been
Tier and Ross (S).
Buck, manager Proctor's
places BllUe Rudell in "Aloma of transferred by the Theatre Guild James
Jack
Broderick and Betty Felsen
the South Seas."
from its "(Taesar and Cleopatra" to Uth Street theatre, New York, to with Chicago
Blue DevUs (10).
Ralph Forbes, McKay Morris, "They Knew What They Wanted."
Sydney Abrams. business man,
Gordon Eldrid and Ca. <4).
Bertha Mann, A. O. Andrews, with
June 1.
Jack and Harry Tower (4).
Rnth' Chatterton, nian With a lioad
Leon Jr. and Miss Theresa Jacobs,
Dorothy
Murray
and Earl LaVerc,
of MtM^ief."
1IASBIA6ES
June 14 In New York City. The
Hortense Alden, "The School Misact.
Frank Waterson, son of Henry bridegroom is the son of Leon, the 2tress."
Mary Baker avid Beryl Ghray. 2-act.
vaudeville
magician,
and
is
an
as"Quarantine" Waterson. the music publisher, and
Vivian LI a r t i n,
Paull and Massa (2).
sistant in his father's act.
The
(coast production).
representing his father's firm in
Ruth and Delevan (2).
.
bride Is a non-professional.
Bara Sothern, "The Dagger."
l4Utar-Dixon Revue (ft).
to
Marion
Bland
Sydney Booth. C, J. Williams, Philadelphia,
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Bronner
BMith Shayne. Beta Williams. Jo Green at the Union Methodist EpisINCOEPOBATIOHS
(4).
Robinson Heywood. "Fear."
copal Church. Philadelphia, June
Miss Val Jean.
'Lester Lonergan. C. H. Crocker- II. The bride is a non- professional.
Conneetieut
Thompson and Covan have disKing, Dixie Boatwright, signed for
Jessie Ward,
Rialto Amusement Co., In«^ of
sister
Harry
to
fail productions by David Belasco.
solved.
Covan has formed a new alWard
(Keith-AIbee)
vaudeville Bridgeport; authorised capital iso,Josephine Bvans, Calvin Thomas,
liance with the act now known as
agent, to Harry Trigger, non-pro- 000; to begin busines with |10,0(M;
"A Good Bad Woman."
incorpartora are: Albert M. Plckas, Covan and Ruffln.
Thompson is
fessional,
June
9.
Doolev
Patrlcola,
Harry Fox. Toss
Kitty R. Click and Ida S. Cooper, all continuing as a single.
Marcy D. Dailey, 24, diving girl, of New
and Morton. Helen Hudson, Mr. and
Haven.
Joe rpree, formerly with "Ari.'jts
Mrs. Norman Phillips. Jr.. Helen will be married to Harry Lee Smith,
Siflfred Amusement Co., Inc., of and Models."
"single."
Alice Tl, assistant manager of the Water Derby; authorized capiUl, |60,M0;
Wehrle,
Helen
Morgan.
Sandy Lang and Co. (4). Skatlrjr.
Weaver. Arthur BaH. the McCarthy ClreUs, in Rochester. N. T.. June 17. to begin business with $2,000; incorAnder Sisters (3).
Risters, James Miller, Fred Lyons, Miss Dailey will
be in Rochester at porators are: Sigfred Malm. BrookHarry Morrlssy, Sally Starr, Jim the time with Miller Brothers lyn, N. Y.; Stanley Wilson of White
Rosendo Gonzalez, sketch artist.
McCSrtiiy. the Scott Sisters, Joe
Plains, N. Y.; and Chris Aggerholm
Ben Blue with Frank and Milton
Shows.
SuUlvaii, Georgia Lerch, Dorothy
of Brooklyn, N. Y.
Britten and Brown Derby
OrLiUian Margaret Rubons to WilAlbertina
Brooks.
Flo
Fenroa,
chestra.
'"^
Raseh Dancers, Miller and Lyies, liam Oliver Butts June « at Joliet,
Jack Goode and Sim WllUams.
BIRTHS
III.
"Scandals of 1»M."
The bride is the daughter of
Arthur
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ashley
Milton
Wallace
and
at
Helen
Clement
Carroll
"Earl
of
£ast
Complete
Mr. and Mrs. Louis M. Rubons of
Vanities": Ted and Betty HeaTy. JoIIet with her father among the Mt. Hope Private Hospital, 176th "In Vaudeville" by Arthur Caeser.
Eileen Bronson and Jack Coyne,
Bobby Folsom, Oscor Lorraln*, wealthiest picture theatre operators street and Morris avenue (Bronx).
New York, son. The father is with 2-act.
Kathryne Ray, Jed Dooley and Au- of the middle-west.
Mrs. Butts apdree Evans, Marjorle Peterson. Jack
"Abie's Irish Rose" Co.. Republic
Harry Howard and live girls,
Norton, Adele Neff, Dave Chasen. peared casually in pictures but theatre. New Y<MPk.
dance revue.
The newlyAdeline Seaman. Harold Yates. M. without permanence.
Mr. and Mrs. Alexis RulofF, /May
Hem-y Bellitt win produce a conSenia Oluck. Felicia Sorel. Van weds are at home at Garwood. Ind. 28, in New York, son. Ttae Ruloffs densed
version of "Shipwrecked." It
Lowe. Vivian Hart, Three WhirlPeter Dale, Columbia recording
are known in vaudeville as RulofT will enlist a cast of seven.
winds,^ Jeanette Gllmore, Jessica ukulele singer, and Dorothy Comley
Dragonette, Pearl Eton, Julius Tan- Llvexey, May 30 In Hartford, Conn. and Elton.
nen (master of ceremonies.)
Rev. Edrin D. Miner, only son of
Louis Douglas, colored, husband
John Dwyer succeeds Edward Po- the late Edwin
of Marion Cook, daughter of Will
Miner (theatrical
land, "Bachelors' Brides."
The Casino, South Beach, New Marion Cook and Abble Mitchell,
Dave Stamper to write musical man), to Ednah Rloiso Hubbell,
Lcxlnpt
n.
Mass., in New York, York reopens for summer next week now divorced from Mr. Cook, arnumbers exclusively for Zlegfeld
June 13. '""he too- has been as- with Ave acts' and pictures (split rived in New York Monday wKh
"Follies" for next two years.
Sylvana Warren, understudy to sistant pastor of Park Avenue week), booked through the Pllmmer his wife from abroad. Both Mr.
Betty Pierce in "The Gorilla."
Presbyterian Church (8Bth street). Agency, New York.
Douglas and Miss Cook are dancers,
Robert Warwick, "Arms and the New York.
After a ^fip abroad.
Cohen's, Newburgh, N. Y., and the having been In Paris and PetersMan."
Rev. Miner will teach ,the English Rialto. Poughkecpele, N. Y., resumed burg, the former having also
•tndled
Evelyn Klndler. Dorothy Wahl, Bible
at Fukien ChriJkdan Univer- first half bills this week after two abroad for some
timei.
Toung
"My Girl."
weeks' closing on account of the Douglas went to ". rope when he
Walter Woolf, Phil Baker, Bren- sity, Fukien, China.
Frieda Scovell, of Franklin Film heat. The houses are now playing was six years old and
nan and Rogers, Lulu McConnell.
has not been
Boston,
Co.,
will
wed
Ben
Jacobson, six acta.
Georg* Rosener. Herbert Corthell,
back to the Stales since tba^ )ime.
J
"^

'K

nSW ACTS
"Padlocks of 1»2». ityum (ft).
Evelyn Weaver.
^*'
>.
Tyler Macon.
Myrt Herbert Tri*.
Yesek and Eddy (2).
Charles Stuart ^«lk<i Harry Last,

D^

^^

ALBEE.

E. F.

sincerely,

AMD DTJUEED

The condition of Sam (Pool)
Lewis, vaudevUle agent, erstwhile
burlesque oomedian and {nannger,
who was stricken with paralysis, re<«
mains anduuiged.
Lewis' entira
right side was paralyzed and tha
muscle >aws also
speak.

Lewis

aflfected.

is

He

confined

cavi't

his

to

home.

ftSt West 151st street.
Rex Bhroddhus, aviator, injured

in Burlington. la., last

recovering

month,

slcwlj;
in hospital in that city.

Mary Haynes was operated upon
Saturday at Dr. Lelghfons Hospital, Portland, Me., after havi.ig been
there about two weeks. She will be
confined for another two weeks^
slowly recovering.
Mrs. George Kennington, wife of
the well-known lithographer, is ill
at her home In New York.
Mrs.
Kennington at one time was a
popular actress, her stage name
being Josephine Brlttain.
Richard Carroll, for years attached
management of Gue Hill road
shows, one time husband of .4nne
Sutherland, actress, is critically ill
in Lenox Hospital, New York. Car*
roll dropped unconscious in a tbe^
atrical office the other day, suffer*
ing a paralytic stroke.
to the

Fern Adair (Knick-Knacks) wa«
called to her home in Fort Worth,
Texas, last week because of the

serious

illness

of

her

Marion Currie replaced her

mother.
in the

act at Portchester. N. Y.

Frances Fay. appearing with the
vaudevine act "Ladles First," has
cancelled several weeks of bookings
owing to being laid up with blood
poisoning of her right ankle due
to an infected mosquito bite.
.

HOUSES CLOSING
Keith's, Qrand Rapids, closes next
week. The vaudeville bills will be
switched to Ramona Park. TM
park takes seven acts booked hlT

Wayne

Christy.

.

YOUHG JOHES' "EXPERIENCJE"
Chicago, June

!••

Aaron J. Jones. Jr.. is on the last
lap of his tour of experience. HaT'<
ing relieved all the theatre managers and exeoHtives elsewhere, he
nov- preside*) over the destlni'S
the

Orpheum

theatre,

w

—
'^
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VAUDEVILLE

Ittg

anhquatemhould not

I

V.^M. P* A.
J;

Offers

Imum

Aid

be

mediate cause the effort of a grandmother to speak to her three grandchildren who were under the custody of her daughter's divorced hus-

Under Any

Cancellation—Independents Referred To
Here than »• per cent of the
house* of the United
and Canad* lesue a vaudeManagers ProtecllTe Aaeociav]]]^
YgiUcville
giiffma

INDEPENDENT
Latest Photograph of

ahow. In ^n effort
nftk the
signing
(0 l^ucate, artisU .agai^t
V. M. P. A.
th^ out of date form the
all
thi» W^l( in a general letter to
first

circularisiilg a
gtoiy which appeared in.Varlety re-

VAUDEVILLE

anent "independents" who
still using the Oret show can-

(Dean of American Theatre)

KEITH'S. PHILLY,

Made by

STRAUSS PEYTON

Brokers Combine on ^few
Idea Better Acts and

29

—

oetiation contract.
The letter in addition

Programs

peacemaker.

DAVID BELASCO

Is

cetttly

w«^

the ex-husband, slapped
the grandmother, whereupon her
husband, Joseph Clancy and her
daughter's second 'husband, Edward
Decker,
the
stagehand, pounced
upon him.
John Owens, a young lawyer, lost
an ear in an attempt to play the

UNIT SHOWS FOR

contract^
tlodh"pay or play"
lie other 10 per cent are stlckthe obsolete agreements
to
cancel an act
^fliUb allow them to

members

West 57th St., New York
Phone Plazs 2S42

requests
for
vakleviUe acta to Inform -the V. M.
meet with the conI». 'A. when they
Alimony and Other Things
The independently booked small
dltton reportei In Variety and the
her
Blanche
Stremel
accuses
mwagers association will en- time houses will go in strong for
vaudevllUan husband, Henry B.
deavor to ctfflect the salary due for unit bills next
season in an effort to
a complete engagement.
Stremel, of playing around outside
reclaim houses that have dropped
.TOe letter to all V. M. P. A.
domestic hearth
straight vaudeville this season and the confines of the
inednbers follows:
accordingly, is seekalso to combat the musical tab and home, and,
in
appeared
article
An
ing to make Henry pay her alimony
'Variety" stating that a great
policy in others which have sheared
at the rate of $100 a week and $1,000
many of the so called "indetoo many houses from their books.
counsel fees.
pendent" managers were not
The independent houses in a way
Stremel, formerly Oene Barnes'
keeping their contracts and
will follow the proposed plan of the "straight"
man and now of the
were cancelling acts after the
Keith-Albee neighborhood houses in Dallas Walker Trio, denies the alSrst performance.
restoring the aftei piece angle as a leged infidelity of May 24, 1925, at
This •is an antiquated condibusiness stimulator
The bills will the theatrical apartment house of
tion and should not be pracrange from five to eight acts and 130 West 47th street. New York,
ticed under any circumstances
Incorporate a flash act that can be with "an unknown woman" and
by any manager who employs
elaborated upon for an afterpiece through Kendler & Goldstein is
TaudeviUe artists. Artists who
with all members of the show iiar- fighting the charges.
book through agents, or direct,
tlcipating.
Mrs. Stremel lives at $40 West
jriiould insist upon a pay or play
The angle is somewhat new for 8Sth street. They were married in
epatract, and If they meet with
the independent houses. They figure
Chicago March 1, 1918. Non-supin
condition
reported
that the change of routine will
the
port is also charged, the wife averf^'artety" and will report same
create a new Interest In the indering that in May-June, 1924, she
Managers'
pendents which have lately resumed
(o the Vaudeville
received, $460. the l|^t funds her
practically an attitude of indifferProtective Association, they will
husband contributed.
ence to the vaudeville portion of
take up the complaint and enJustice Aaron J. Levy reserved
their programs plunging only on
deavor to collect their salary.
decision Monday on her motion for
films and figuring the vaudeville
Conditions today in 90 per
alimony, and counsel fees.
merely as a filler and inconsequenpent of the vaudeville houses
tial as a box office draw .
throughout the United States
Bookers have been holding conand Canada are ideal, as far as

A little co-operation between
the artists and the V. M. P. A.

FOR BROKEN UP
BOOKINGS
Independents

Summary

sultation with their house managers
attempting to persuade thera to
spend the.additlonal money entailed
by this new policy.

Stremd Sued by Wife

A

Transferring Units
may be effect-

transfer of units

ed between three of the biggest in*
dependent bookers in New York
which if consummated would i>rovide 40 weeks for the attractions and
as presently laid out would not conflict despite several of the bookers
have opposition houses in the same
towns. The first idea was to work
the transfer arrangement under
cover but this was later scrapped
with the present idea of taking

Booking Colored Acts

In order that he could obtain immediate vaudeville talent for the
Bailey theatres In the South, with
two weeks booked for Atlanta,

Thomas

Bailey, representing his
brother, Charles P. Bailey, who controls the houses, came to New York
last week and personally landed a
number of colored turns for that
section.
^
In addition to two weeks in At-

m

Agree

Hot Weather

Through a new arrangement effected last week between bookers of
independent houses, performers and
house managers all engagements for
the remainder of this month, July
and August will be on pro rata arrangement giving the houses an option of dispensing with matinees on
extremely warm days and making
pro rata reductions for the unplayed

HRSTUME
Notice
Earle

Also

The arrangement mainly

entertainment on extremely warm
days rather than boxing themselves
up in a sweltering theatre.
Some of the theatres had been
cutting matinees through consent

Posted

at

—Dependent Upon

Weather Conditions

of

the players.

16.

For the first time Keith's, the big
time vaudeville house on Chestnut

In

a recent case

some of the bill were willing and
some were not which precipitated a
conclave with the i>ookers and a
mutual understanding all around
which now gives them that privilege

Philadelphia, June

PAT CASEY,

without controversy.

The only obstacle to the arrangement is that acts carrying scenery
and making exepnslve Jumps can-

may close for the summer. sot afford to yield to such a propoweeks' notice was posted at sition and will hereafter be pertheatre yesterday, also at the forced to pass up dates in these
EarliK, a pop vaudeville house of houses rather than make their trips
the Stanley group, booked by the to find themselves out money should
Kelth-AIbee oflSce.
they run Into a hot week and the
While last week was somewhat attendant reductions for unplayed
cooler the terrific heat starting this performances.

street,

Two
the

week decided the Keith local management It could not buck the
thermometer unless the weather
moderates.
The heat starting with June,
ruined the patronage at the vaudeville

houses.

FLASH ACT COMES IH
Kenneth Keith's musical flash
"Help Wanted" closed after two
weeks due to the inability of the
producer and the bookers to agree
upon a figure.

FORUM
Letters for the Forum mu^ not exc^d 150 words in length and
written exclusively lo Variety.
They may be on any subject
pertaining to the show business or its people.
This department may be used by professionals to settle names,
titles or priority on rights to bits or business.
This privilege must not be abused. Complaints against Variety
or Its critics or criticisms on either will be as freely published here
as any other letters.

lanta, a week in
In Birmingham

which

included

Now

"

[

''

.

•

effects

theatres spotted in the country and
resort towns where residents .ind
vacationists alike fl^d the boaches
or shady knolls more conducive as

Macon and another
to a
New York. June 12
Forum letter inquiring the
were given the acts
Editor Variety;
meaning of "Kibitzer." That same
Butterbeans and
there appears in the current was this years meaning of the
As
Susie, and Williams and Williams.
Vaudeville Managers' Protective
issue of Variety a story that the "Kidder" of yesteryear.
Al.«»o, that
These colored turns have been
Association.
house managers Into their confimanagement of "Mercenary Mary" a mug should not be confounded
South before but in midsummer
dence and explaining that the poolpo.sted a notice to the effert that with a shill.
Is a
bookings
of
favorites
desired
This sPems a little inconsiderate
ing angle with the above amount
a 50 per cent cut in salaries is to
are genof work guaranteed would give the difficult matter as they
Ihree Theatres
be instituted, we, the undersigned to me. As an old lover of Variety,
bookers an opportunity to Interest erally in the North at the time.
principals of the company, believe and surely Variety is still young
The "teams held out for an InIn Mechanicsville better talent than they have been
enough
to have old lovers, J beg to
a denial of the story should be
crease In their regular salaries and
differ.
getting.
published.
Mechanicsville, N. T., June 1«.
While a shill has not the poise of
Another stipulation la that the Bailey Quickly granted it, anxious
fact is that none of us has
The
This town is going on the map
vaudeville be billed over the pic- to get them for his Southern hold- been asked to cut our salary from a mug in the sense .that a shalug
theatrically.
By fall It will have tures and houses to devote an equal ings.
the original contract stipulations. has poise (not the shalag df easy
three theatres In operation, two new
share of exploitation which the
There have been no changes in the virtue, of course— I refer more to
OSes and the Star, which reopened
the wlnsil), still. It has the hick
bookers claim have put over the
cast and there Is but one conJune 6 under the direction of lis
front of the mean mapped shill and
tab shows. Some of the tabs have K.-A. Books F. P. Houses templated.
owner, William Tweedy, who took
a hell of a sight more of the escarried their own agents and sehas
The
KeithAlbee
office
taken
Kingston,
Sam
Beam,
Frank
over the house from the Cohoes
thetic.
cured considerable publicity in the
Amusement Co., which operated It various towns. In other instances over the bookings of the Varavon Ijouit Simon, Jere Delaney, O.
Is it not possible that Instead of
Davison Clark, John Bolea, John
for several years.
a shill you referred to a lonllk?
the house managers have planted at Poughkoepsle, and the Academy
When the Strand on Park avenue publicity for those without agents. at Newburgh, N. Y. Both are Fa- Crone, Margaret Irving, Nellie
Yours for pure English and Its
Breen,
Fairbanks,
/Men
Madeline
burned last January all
shows
infinite Variety,
As soon as the unit Idea Is set mous Players theatres, which had B. Kearns.
Jxwked there were shifted Instead
/. O. 2fuf>ent.
and the transfer proposition ac- a picture and vaudeville policy, the
to the Star.
P. S.— "Hell,'- as above used Is not
cepted the three bookers Involved latter bookings formerly coming
West Baden, Ind., June 8.
One of the new houses will be built will establish a press department from the Fally Markus ofllce.
meant to show at what price glory
Editor
Variety:
on North Main street by William
Both houses are being supplied by
may be achieved, but to furnish
for several weeks to grind out pubIn Variety was an article stating
K. Benton, Saratoga Springs, and
whank shavers with a hot boy with
licity propaganda to sell the new Lawrence Qoidie starting this week.
that I had turned my hotel of 708
the other will be on Park avenue,
which to take the shill of the mug.
Idea to the various communities In New big time acts will be booked
the latter being constructed by the which theatres going in for this there and brushed up before New rooms, at West Baden, Indiana, into
hospital.
a
P*rk Avenue Merchants' Associa- policy next season are spotted.
presentation.
York
I am exceedingly
sorry you' were
tion.
New York, June 12.
misinformed regarding this. It is
not. true that we have turned thl3, Editor Variety:
NO. 1 ELECTS OFHCERS
Stands Pat,
It
Union
Ithaca
An item in the -current issue of
hotel into a hospital.
£ARL AHD HABBT
However, we
After an exciting election, New
Says Federation Head York Theatrical Protective Union have added a hospitnl and medical "Variety" stating I had been picked
'(?arrols runn out merrily recently
department with doctors, surgeons, up by the Hhubert's while pl.-iyiiig
*h«n ICarl Carroll signed Jac"k NorIthaca. N. T., June 16.
No. 1 (stagehands) June 14 named
nurses, technicians, and all up to the Coffee and Cake Circuit.
ton of the Harry
President,
Carroll's "KveryThere Is scant hope for a settle- the following ofllcers:
Wish to contradict this in wiiulo
date equipment that is necessary
thtng Will Be All Right" for his
William
E.
Monroe
(unopposed);
ment between the musicians and the
for a first class clinic, t>ut this is and would suggest whoever was
*ext "Vanities," now in rehearsal.
Ithaca Theatre Co., operating the vice-president, William McCarthy; only in addition to the
hotel and responsi)>le for the article should
Harry Carroll immediately signed
Lyceum, acrording to Joseph Weber recording secretary, John C. Mc- of eourse we will continue
be
reprimanded.
to operJaclt Walrtron to replace Norton in
financial
of New York, president, American Dowell (no opposition);
The facts are I have not played
|fte act.
.serretary and treasurer, Benjamin ;ite our hotel as in the past.
Wiildron w.ns p'uying on Kodoration of .Musicians.
in New York for four years, with
«e «amp bill with Norton, working
Korman
(only
business
Kd
Ballard.
nominee);
week
for
Weber was in Ithaca last
the exception of April 9, at the
*'th .loiinny Dooley.
a conference with officials of the agents, Harry W. Degnan and Joe
Franklin
theatre,
where I wsm
The Harry Carroll act has »)Cf'n local union, and declared that the .Magnolia;
sergeant - at - arms,
New York, June 12.
caiJKht liy a ropresentntive for' the
routed for U weeks on the Orpheum union would stand pat on its de- James Tracey; trustees (one year) l':ililor Variety.
^'•fuit, o])ening three weeks in Salt mand for $.10 a week as a IKinp r;u« Durkln. James Bass and .lohn
What was my aniazemenl to read .Siiiilicrl forces.
your statement of today in answer
Halph J. «HfcM^^^^
Hodgins.
TanciHco next week.
wage.
.,._.. ^
^
r...->
do much to bring about a
better condition in this respect.
will

,

to

Cancellation

performances.

MAY aOSE FOR

'"

the revponsibility of a contract
Is concerned.
There is no excuse for cancellation in any
house, independent or otherwise, if the artists are careful
to Inquire as to the responsibility of the theatre they are going to piay. and the broker refuses to book the house unless
the manager agrees to a pay or
play contract

PRO RATA BASIS

band.
Cronln,

w-

of 'Its

Row

Chicago, June 1(.
Frank Cronln (alias Lee), Joseph
Clancy and Edward Decker, the latter a stage hand at the Stratford
theater, have each received sentences of six months in the county
Jail as a result of a general brawl
they staged some weeks ago in
Judge Lewis' court.
It was a family row, with the im-
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1HE FEMININE SIDE
Woman with a 8«cr«t
Family pride is accepted even In a court of law a* being }u«t cause
for strange human behavior, but there is such a thing as overdoing It. For
Instance, Claire BaiTington's pride in "Wlldflre," the picture. This part
is played by Aileen Pringle.
One woman who attended an afternoon
performance said: "I could shake her for,l>elng so silly."
The prideful young woman owns a stable of race horses and is not
willing to admit it, according to the story. Not even when the hero, for
whom she has waited Ave years, announces his intention of breaking
the owner of the stables does she disclose her ownership. With Holmes
Herbert as the hero, who was not one bit of a snob, the idea seems
4oubly strange to women audiences.
Annoying a 19-Old

*

'

•

""

'

'

The he-gosaip should be shot at sight and no questions asked. He
iroes snooping around flndbtg out who's interested in whom, then unanImously elects himself Chief Informant.
'

as innocent as Ann in "Dangerous Innocence" (missnamed llhn), she will be flabbergasted. Laura La Plante makes her
Hudience understand exactly how flabbergasted a 19-year-old girl can
IM when confronted with news from this human pest, the he-gossip.
Eugene O'Brien is the major in the story, and while he scarcely seems
wortliy of all her devotion, still, as the story goes, he is her major. She
te enough of a woman to defend him, even though she believes ever^
word^of the gossip.
After thanking the vender of news for his Interest in her affairs, Ann
.adds a rather neat retort. At least, the caption writer says she does.
Having been Informed her major and her mother had at one time engaged In a flirtation, and that the major had purposely withheld this
piece of nonsense from l)er, Ann straightens up her shoulders and says
to Gilchrist, the Chief Informant, "You are a very unclean person for
If

the girl

telling

me

is

Nothing more tangible than his blue eyes and ber
browB ooos brougbt tbia about, and. Judging from the way they both
did their roles, one la convinced they must have enjoyed not only
the
brief romantic parts, bu^ the whole array of fun-making, from
beginning
to end.
Ulyan Tashman. as the woman whose husband "didn't undersUnd her sensitive soul." and Cissy Fitagerald. as the wealthy widow,
who tried to be kittenish away from home, made no small contributions
to the film's gayety. The pUy«rs all had
the attitude of speakln' out n

meetia.'
^
To add to the Strand's campus atmosphere, there was Nick Lucas, a
crooning troubadour, who has been quite as popular In the Middle West
with bis mandolin as he seems to be In New York. It was ahnost like
one of the professor's freshmen snetfkipg out on the campus to serenade

his favorite co-od.

Wbethar

Herb and
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Helped the Show
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V

^
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'
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V.

"

"plant" or came About spontaneously no one af the
Riverside, Friday afternoon, seemed to care; but Herbert and Richard
SaHop, six and four years old. respectively, sons of -Mr. and Mrs. Harry A.
Sallop, 949 west End avenue, may safely tell their comrades of the
playgrovBd that they "stopped the show." They made a great deal of
noise during the entire bill, and their mother was continuously trying
lt'*ir»*~a

th^.

to silence

The good-natured eome<llan, Billy Hallen, turned his entire attention to
the two little wide-eyed boys seated in the second -row.
He permitted
their Interruptions to guide the remainder of his act. The audience had
been unresponsive. In fact, chilly.
The comedian Induged in an inipromptu conv-nation occasionally with the boys. The other seat-hold^
ers took not!<
'fhere were bursts of laughter here and there, a lot for
Iceland.
Mrs. -Sallop, when asked about It after the performance, insisted that the bOys were not a part of the Hallen act.
There were two other acts on the bill which, aided by Dick and Herb,
have won Riverside patrons' applause. Mabel Ford and her gang of
dancers came very near doing it. Sylvia Clark, who ended her act by
sitting on the edge of the stage as she conducted the orchestra, came
as near to thawing out dear old Iceland as one may expert to without
a couple of talky youngsters. One of the boys did stand out in the aisle
and Imitate her, but his mother grabbed him before many saw him.
'.

BEN BERNIE
"'

bOJLON OBER
THE COMEDIAN-ORCHESTRA
LEADER

If,

1

\

Who is taking his own 11-^ieca^
orchestra out on a' dance totir.i
opening June* If.
Mike Garber is handling the book.
.

,

ingwof

DILLON OBER'S

J

versatile,

entertaining dance orchestra, which
is sponsored by Ben Bernie.

this!"

she could hit the nail on the head like that at
at 25?

.«;'*;

presents

IU.AW)F.P:

what would she
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Puzzled Over Which Sex
A woman, who Is very much of a cinema fan, admits that she sat
(Continued frotai page 5)
{
throu^ two performances of "The Adventurous Sex" at Loew's, New
Yorkj and that she never did find out which sex was made up solely of with F. P. (and both reported '.a}
A Play of 8ham
"VfAun't It a relief to know that we're no better off than you are?" adventurers and which was not. She admits when she saw Earle^il- favor of It) is ouUd to have leanwas the one explosive statement in "The Family Falling," a comedy llams as the rich, bad iMtctaelor of the film, she said to her companion: Ings toward Universal (pictures)
"The men are going to be the adventurers of this. Wait and see!" Then afflliations, but to what extent er
given at a special matinee at the Princess Theatre.
It Is a play of
English life by Elfreda Derwent, an English woman. A comedy of end- Clara Bow 'appeared as a much-spoiled flapper. "The Women will be ad- in what manner is at present
undisclosed.
venturous," corrected the fan to her companion.
less sham and swank.
Herbert Rawllnson was Introduced as an aeroplane flyer, and, of course,
Report claims U. has propositioned
HaroMine Humphreys is Pauline, the clear-sighted and very good^
looking young woman, who asks her future mother-in-law if she is not that would have settled the dispute, only the flapper Jumped into the K.-A. to get In on Its theatres, with
in
and
hero
intriguing,
Jumped
the
more
the
guessing
make
river.
To
the K.-A. office returning no de«
relieved to And that neither family has even a small part of the wealth
honors.
men
had
the
i Of which both had boasted for ye&rs.
cisice answer.
.
Pauline and Martin, her step- saxed beri And again the
eousin, whom she decides to marry, are the only ones in the story who
Another proposition is that Pott
Betty Bronson as a Qirl
eem to have any sense. As Martin, the young lover, Fairfax Burgher
would submit his theatres flrst to
Alice Duer lUiUer, who wrote the magaxine story of "Are Parents Peo- the K.-A. people before disposing of
does beautifully. Pearl Sindelar and Lillian Booth have the roles of the
quarrels.
Betty Bronthem elsewhere.
two step-sisters, who have kept up the sham of wealth In order to im- ple?" proved her keen understanding of human
son, taking the role of the quarreling parents' daughter in the film verpress one another when each is pathetically short of funds.
11
All Out to Buy
quite a delightful little creature.
This past-time of lying about their family tree and family fortunes sion of the yam, makes that daughter
woman, madly in
Besides F. P. and its theatre
folk.
The Tuesday matinee was a special Florence Vidor and Adolphe Menjou are the man and
If

ay

•

•

j

•

.•

'

confined to London
performance and the comedy's flrst in America.
Others in the cast are Louis Emery, Sallie Sanford, Arthur Lewis,
Thompson Derr and George V. Brooks.
..
,
Is

it6t

love with each other, but bent and determined on being incompatible.
Menjoo, usually sophticated and poised, Is all of that this time; but
with the added charm of playing a part wherein he loses his head
occasionally (Ganges his mind, and behaves not at all man-of-theworldlsb.
Miss Vidor is eminently Wvely as the wife, and her clothes are topYou
notchers. Especially is this true of her tea-gown of lace and velvet.
did Ip "Peter
will like Betty better in "Are Parents People?" than you
Pan." In this she's a sweet girl.
.>/'i*r. .,
,
•

Nonchalant Hero
"Listen, I've got a great idea; I thought it up privately," says the
freckled -faced youngster of Our Gang in "Official Officers."
His idfa
was an answer to the gang's lack -of-playground dilemma. They were
tenement children. They wanted to play ball. So, they promptly closed
the faitersecting streets at the point they had selected for their diamond
by putting ut>. "8tree> Closed by PoUce Orders" signs. It was the great
Idea privately thongtat up. Being a great idea, it worked.
This kid comedy wajv at the Rialto on the same program with "Eve's
Secret.".
The latter featured such skilled players as Betty Compson
and Jack Holt und still was urtable to e^pse the gang.' Perhaps it was
because Eve never revealed her secret, and the gang shouted its secrets
from the housestops. Instead of being impressed, the patrons evidenced
amusement at the cinema nonchalance of the Duke of Poltava, according to Jack HoH. The Duke fought a duel with a man who dared to
disagree with him. The Duke klUed the man. lit a cigarette^ donned his
hat, mounted his horse, and rode away. It was all in the manner of a
Bhrug. It was as If he were saying, "That will make things easier for the
census taker." It was the sort of stage business one would expect from
Buster Keaton or Charley Chaplin.
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Know AUska

Trilby Clark Dltfrrt

\

,

.

caption
In the vast Icelands, gripped in the fury of a blixzard, so the
cabin.
writers of "Silent Sanderson" explained, stood a lonely, crude
Wolves prowled over the froxen roof. Yet, as the men of the story
stamped about swathed in ilumerons layers of bearskins, heavy boots,
the
caps, scarfs, ear-muffs, gloves. Trilby Clark as Judith Benson of
no,
story, flitted gaily from one spot In the cabin to another wearing
slipnot goloshes.' Not even high-topped shoes. She had on high-heel
pers

Be

and
it

light hose!

'

,.

">•

who
what

played t»^ role of the
to wear when he goes

'

-i

«
'

V
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Uptown and Downtown

Sylvia Clark, appearing gaily and tunefully at the Palace this week,
has something in common with Ben Ames Williams, novelist. It is an
"When a blonde and a brunet can sing well together it Is worth men- amusing incident of their yesterdays, where discouragements were piled
Erlay and Hallock, a soprano And a contralto, made some fationing.
high.
Not many years ago the story writer was a cub reporter on a
vorites sound mighty sweet at the Colony. .^On the same bill were some
country paper, whose unenlightened editor bluntly told the young man
symphonic novelties by the Wheeler Wadsworth Orchestra that were he was no writer. Ben Ames Williams could not write. "Didn't have
'
,
neither too sour nor too sweet.
;
the knack." the country editor said.
Here Is the analogy to Miss Clark: last week she was on the bill at
the Riverside, and if a cold audience can say silently that an entertainer
Monkeyed with "White Monkey"
^
i
But she comes this
the gift, that Riverside audience said it.
hasn't
John Galsworthy's famous novel, "The White IWonkey," which appeared serially winter before last in Scribner's, was acclaimed at the week to the Palace and everyone "eats out of her hand." The same
time te be a penetrating searchlight thrown mercilessly on the rest- Jokes which met with gales of laughter at the Palace were received last
uninvited guest at a Presidential reception.
less men and women of today who, in a mad search for the unsolved, week like the
Margaret Romalnc's hand on the Palace bill is also doing some feed•re wrecking the"lr own- lives.
The novel wns based on the painting
being one of the few cultured singers who
of a white monkey which ate its fruits, scat*tering the rinds l.ere and ing. She may safely claim to
and a sense of humor, for she puts
there, and when caught looked up as much to say, "What's it all about, combines personality, appearance
as much fan into her syncopated numbers as she has put practice into
anyway?"
Now, the film version of the characters chosen to get this idea across her arpeggios and thought to her exquisite silver cloth gown and 'Conrose-colored
hat.
trasting
have not even a nodding acquaintance with Mr. Galsworthy's characters.
Still laughing, still singing, and still receiving the major portion of
Barbara La Marr as Fleur wears exquisite and ceaselessly changing
morning, afternoon and evening gowns. Fleur, the noble British wom- the prolonged applause is Fay Tempeton!
There are also films of President Coolidge among the Norse- Americans!
Thomas Holding as her philosophical husband,
an, did not do that.
.

,

"

:

Michael, is alntost the type and yet older than one might expect to
But the real detour from the story theme occurs where Henry
find.
Victor as Wilfrid, the O'her Man of this domestic entanglement, tears up
Act TESimOliniAL FOB J. A. SHIPF
Trouble
Flour's photograph! No Galsworthian gentleman would indulge in anyA testimonial dinner will be tenInternal trouble arising within the
thing so unsophisticated to register denial. That was where Galsworthy
dered Jesse A. Shipp, playwright,
Louis
Rhythm
Bicket,
ranks
of
the
St.
either
the
actor
the
director
began.
Tony
where
or
off.
and
left
regarded as the dean of the colored
the clerk, might have done it with the author's consent, but not an Kings, flve-piece band, will delay
profession, at Craigg's Restaurant,
urP^r-class Englishman.
Barton's 102 West 130th street. New York,
the opening of Bennle
Miss La Marr is seductive In the role she plays, and poor little Fleur
m.
was an alluring soul in her own w^y but it is not Barl>ara La Marr's Revue, a new flash, until next week June 25 at 10.30
The committee in charge comhaving
which
Barton
a
route
tespite
way!
prises R. C. McPherson, Lester A.
called for an opening this week.
Walton, Flournoy E. Miller, B. LuckNew Denny Picture Chases Away Frownc
When trouble among the musi- eyth Roberts and William C. ElThe new Reginald Denny picture, "I'll Show You the Town," is sure cians reached its peak through the kins.
arsenic to gloom. It has nothing in common with long faces. Frowns walkout '<>r two members of the
Shipp is best remembered for the
over this and that were neatly tied up in a big, black poke which hung band, Barton suspended rehearsals shows he wrote for the li.te Willin the Strand lobby, and they were kept in that poke until their owners until another band could be secured. lams and Walker.
reclaimed them.
An inside on the matter has it
«
The odd spectacle of a young college professor being thoroughly in- that most of the boys were willing
Nora Bayes' Orpheum Route
toxicated and attempting to show three young women the glorious old to go along at nominal salaries for
Nora Bayes has been routed for
t^vm at the same time, without either one of the three knowing of the the summer, but the director could a tour of the Orpheum Circuit
other's existence, was in the opinion of many fans the most undiluted not see it 'that way after supposedly opening at the Palace,
Chicago next
fun let loose in ag^s.
agreeing upon a price with Barton week, June 21 for two weeks, with
Reginald Denny was the professor. Marlon Nixon was the one of the and then holding out for more an option which will be exercised
three young women who changed his academic viewpoint of life the money before slfning contracts.
if bnsiness warrants.

Band

—

Univ^sal

HalU

holding
while Metro-Qoldwyn (Inclusive of
the Loew theatre circuit). Fox,
and others are out to buy or bulM.
Besides there are two new anf
large flnancing corporations backed
by banking or Standard Oil money
ready to absorb in cash or other-.
Wiae. while the Balaban ^ Kats
theatre, operating end from Chi«
cago. is another strong contender
for influence through obtaining ad«
ditional theatres.
These are exclusive of other Middle West and
coast picture syndicates always la
the market to buy or build.

.

.
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Split

on Proposition

The Keith-Albee people are re«
ported not in favor of the pictuM
formation as a unit,
but the
stronger
executives
the
biff
of
vaudeville agency are said to be la
favor of It.
Famous Players Is
claimed to be of one opinion on
the booking affiliation— that it Is
required for the presentation of
their bills in addition to the pictures, and also to prevent bidding
or abnormal salaries for acts in the
picture houses cr vice versa.
S. Z. Poll does not admit negotiations are on to buy his New England theatres.
Some months ago,
when Vftriety reported the Poll
houses might be sold in bulk, POH

entered a vehement denial.
So far where F. P. and K.-A. m«t
at di^rent points with competition,
if not "opposition" in sight, there
has followed an understanding l^etween the two huge concerns, each
a leader in its branch. That In Itself to date has been indicative of
a future booking understanding.

New Lina Up Next Season
Another factor in the forthcomK.-A.-F. P. amalgamation !•

ing
the

j

more

/

said to the credit of Harry Carey,
knight of the north, he knows

stern, silent
to Alaska.

aS'
is In the field
houses, but seemingly
aloof from large houses,

nexations,
for

modern type

of

entertainment

which considers the picture equally
important on the programs with
vaudeville.
Vaudeville men havs
seen this development and the difficulty of securing consecutive uijl-

form bookings from the Independwt
compete
producers which could
with houses holding F.-P. fr»»chises.

With Warner Brothers reports*
throwing their houses to Panta»<"
also seeking to expand as theatre operators, and Balaban * E*^
allied with
the Orpheum clrcs««.
with a picture angle also enteriaf

and

">«"•*•*
is
into the situation,
it
that next season will see an eatP*
new lineup in the vaudevilK ••^
picture world.
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Carwir* new

act'rioMit^' oilert*d, iCirr»«; «tw>' the priIf«ltH-Albee offlce |t,2S« weeWy tor the turn. He ekfli^ act couM not be operated with profll
^pl« are aald to have aAviaed Carroll
lurn-irij* prtacipala toot ab hl|{h aalA^led.

People wlio must by neeUS' or cHolce llvtf In hotels are a race separate
•apart from' other folks, highly sensitized and always wlth*the ^feeling that Dbey are neglected. Things they wouldn't, think ec asklbg Mr
in theif own home they demand in a hotel.
Sometimes we And a <ilet4c
whose' cheery "gbod morning" starts our day off right, or' bis oordtel
greeting when we arrive, or his willingness to explain or adjust anything, tnakes"as'sur« we would never fee) at hom« any place else..
Anyone who has ever lived at the Somerset Hotel in the last few years
can't belp remembering the courtesy and prepossessing "nothing too
much to do for the guests" type of a certain young man "behind tbe
counter." It did not take Mr. Freiberg, the new i»roprletor of the hotel,
long to recognize In John Ballenger Juat the very person ha needed as
nuinager. The man "behind the guns" is now in front of 'era. Good
luck to him.

and

|«e«iv
"I?
ClWteA 1^ ^fe^>«* if^pPOot that
La4er tiiat MpQUiH. The K.-P.

Creframe

t^
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^

•

.
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,t<» Ketr jTork from Europe ia«t'we«k', where
Jack Den^psey party The evening Jimmy sot in
|Mi4UiUed at bia ft^voiit^ SlAOe. BlUy Lahlft'a Tavern, on West 4gth street.
'jkMJimaiy pame tluvqyh th« entrance to the restaurant, Mr. lAhUC sottoi^Qtced to the X* oth«ra at the table, "There's Jimmy; not a word about

f"jlmmj?i Hua^^y r*ttif««d

k« bad Cpne with

Bwrope."

^

.

No

one particularly noticed hint, no
iir. Hussey sat do^rn;
iflfBed him as tlHHWb retumlos fr^m abrof^; no one mentioned
'

VARIETY

yr-^\

=ac3*

.

wLa HaW
"^H

'

one welDempsey.

bid the convetaation in. general .was everything exceptinc anything that
^mmy might be interested In Jimmy sat there for two hours and
He finally leCt the
commencml. ,tii).rburn." ,b|it no oneteren snickered.
•'*•.•'
bnnrh flarin diignst, so tore he di^ wot show npi for. tw» day*.
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'
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Just 12 yei&ri

Ihst

)ig&'

Thursday

it

.

'wm ^hat

.•
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Sha^w Tooke4

'Reft

U90t?

fed then fell fair some crafty furniture ^%oce a^
and persuaded Lillian McNeil that "tyro can live as cHeap as ona" .^iiie
accorapahied hiii^ to th^ par,ish priest,* where he promised to love, honor
THC IMTeilNATIQN AU .STAR arid take the d^^ 6ut for life. Lillian, you know, is a daughter 'o^.'lfr.
A difterpnw ot it»f In a salary islted of 'artnttd'|i,50« for the Palkc*e,
Ilouriag aucccssfuUy
Orphetuni and Mrs. Bob Emhiett atid a "nlecte of Llscle B. ftaiym^fid.
B^'rt itnd
K«w York, is aaW to. hfive caused Paut-Whi^«tnKa 'to declare off all Circuit
..,.,: LllliaVi ili-e still UlMghlng kt each other's jokes; and dtoplte the
maiiy
neVotlaiMnS. VWMtf^i* Is at (h« yk^tol- stodio kt Caindken. N. J., ti-ying
Qpenlnc liOodpa engagemttnA Avigi Vicl^ltudM' littiindln^ th'etf niai-1'tal
Career, sddh'as 'Shadow's ove^ieas
to catch up with fiis dl^k-making abli^uli<. The "i^Mtetnkte t>artd wials at i, 19S5, PipcadUly, London,.
,.,
^vice,' Lfillah's sti-uggl^ to ttecufa w6rk alone in his absedce and matjy
'Sa'Alb^e,T&r(ibklyri,.li8t wefek'. Despite the ap«n air ited Oooey istMld
'.,
'111
ij,-.
-re i'l.p,
'J
dther 6tAtb(*krs'whi6h love alone ckfa survive', tlie^ Insist that tbe li 'yeal^s
S5^o.UiWthehou«,d44.ter^c;i^l>^r. ,,
.;;,'''
,
,^,„„,
short
ones.
the''Aiio6ii' wh'e'h'lt

xVits
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.
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hi^ve been
and happy
'to Mliebratfe the' occasion tUi(y decided to-'iii'tbe vemiuiuiar 'Af 'the
lofty dalnes to "tlirow a pArty."' I'll say It was a party. I kn6w, becal^
<»
..
ll'wti« icfbes theniklKroni'the.
Fi^.^h<fi' dame piiA bfoQ'gtit tbell^ ff lends.
Old friend w*ho bi^dit't met
In years' clkiped hands agalil.
During the Miort perkxl I' wks 'ttieM'I
'

(PA'S IMMM; WEEKLY

kdnie peatn^img^^fiQtfomf a person or 'firni wilt make the
i^Continti'ed. ^n^'jpiif,^' I) .'\\
'W<*n>**'"' '0''^' IfcS^ JrtMnber of'drug addict*, especially in Nfew Tork.
i Usually klsoth^'iWl^ i^MMittnta nientfon the show btislnoss as posMSSixisirancas befera-tbe eamera And M|
quoU.
large
;-^pig a
'l
per
'Cent
bf tk* picturfe gross aboaei
\"'
eminent authority on narcotics as Special Deputy Police ComSuch
la
in cnarge of the Narcotic ^uad, ridicules <2M',M« on eaob produo^an.'
: talssloner Vk. il^pchtton Sinion
contract haa
bne bonc4Jm alleged to hold a list of tM names of oro- addition a personalwith
? tLe statenslitl.'
been entered into
Gil Boa^
iesslonals .Vl»ft...«!ir«.,V»^'^. 9^ :<*''"K^-j .-P^- .Simon sfjrs, there, if no list in (Miss Gray's husband) wbeveby b^
.> azistence of any large number of drug, .users, ^nd tbat he has non^ bin>''Hrlll ket in an advisory -oaitacity'SWid
Supervise the exploitation «ft th^
osAAoaMT atataqtent roceojlly ma^s jras, tbf t 2$<09e or n}ore sphool. GUda< Chray productiaas.
ehiidi^n' in :Ne.w York city, are addicted to dnifs- ,pr. Simon labeled that
'Mi^s Gray Is -appearta^ this week
iftatement as Tloloua. In. aU 9f bin experience, ^i^ the drug expert,
UWt 'Week siM'was In
In ik. PbU(.
.covering imany yoars and contact. Irltb. o,Ter. #«.©<>, .drug addicts, be bjU
Mtnneai^tis where «he brbka the
never found a school child addic^d|
record by f 1»,M«, ber •bar* of
IMuse
to be Issued by persons seeking con
,;.,
.T^Jie sta,teineAts.as a rule appear
the receipts being $8,M«. It waa the
'^<iWI>"tio«»s of monfsya. either for re^ch-p^^
hottest and etonntese waekv in the
history of'the Sity and the Norse
'''nsrvlh' Welt, the Chicago agent, returned 'to Broadway last week fttr
Celebration was on with President
had
ago. He
a brief visit. Mr. Welt lost bis mother about two weeks Chicago
about Coolidge on the ground to make perin
'lieen away from New York for several years, settling
sonal appearances in opposition to
';-,(
'v«wo years ago and balldtng up a nice agency business.
Uie former "Follies" star attraction.
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Lizsle B: Raymond, her current husband, Frank Blnny, "Little dlR^
Fannie RIc^.Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Howard and tbe enUr* "tSky
iiarlan bixori. Harry Steppe and the entire ooqipany' of
"O. K.," now appearing at the Columbia, Weber and Fields, Mrs. Dlijk
Bernard, Stone and Pollard, Nat Nazarra, Jr., Owen Martin, Mr. arid
Mrs. Jimmy Savo, Mrs, James Barton. Mbilrlce Cain and oodles of othera

met
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before.
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the elevator.
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the- handsomest blonde survivor of the show bosiness
owes Variety |< and say« she won't »ay It.
balance due on an advertisement the blonde qinpe inserted in the
Maij^ie aliepes the paper Aaai^e an error In the advertisement;'
of
^St It" gave her playing date tor the week as PofttanA, Ore., Instead
Mande says that was Chttetmas week, and she lost «1
'Krttand. Ma
-vkltte
.JMriXmas^esiiitSi sent to PftrtUUid. Oi*. They amonnted in cash
^<Wto Jt, Mabae «tt<«es, ktid she's) going to us* the five Instead ta hare
There's a reAson.. of ^ouTffl.
itjW:. halt- turned ,^*d

Maude Ryan,

that the sl^pw bosiness has.

-Xfa the
ftiptr:

>retty m»n»«» •^
Bert' Shaddw \[Foi?dTi and LUllk'p
^'ememberw* t^^«fa' weddifig day. l?a<* anniversary they celebrAte with.
they may be. I**t week was
;>'i party ter frtends la tbetr r»Mnt wrherever
crowd bad a lot of fun
f SelA the date for the 12th annlvert»ry, andata nice^otel
aa«erset.
the
?;\Vlth the marrted coiiple: They afe; lining
^Many inatrtid people celebrate their wedding dayat *»«f^. ''**J
,<=«»^*^** *'^^*^ "
Hhe wooden, tin. silver, etc, periods; many '»«^«f
make it a yearly event. Mid Its a very com-unusual

MeKell haye

^'"

a!

^_

U

f

tot'

k

couk»le to

jpiendable e
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When Bill Grady, de««4bea as a bwrlesqne coaiedltt. drtW«J
Wto., no
Jane « on the etag«! of a theatre at Oshkosb
olBces of the two wheels
be obtained as te his family. No one in the
of the Mutual Wheel (Mutual
to New xTrk taewTf bln^ but L hT Herk
by t>»*<ieceasedK wired
place
pUying
;&i2:, W^; miSirn^ a. a former
charge of the fun
assume
would
..{be Mayo^ of Oshkosh that the M.t«al
•

^^^/^^^^^^

»''^«»*»' »*
The Mayor replied to Mr. Herk that a sister »^the remalna.
uS^alo, N. T., had been located and taken charge of

^aral.

28,

and

lioew's State Cleveland, July S. fthe
wlU arrive east on J«^ It and sail

for Paris eh July It:
On her return from abrvad;'. w.orl^
will begin on thb first of the' pict
t'ur<i pr^uctions
Mtait'. Gray is to
hppear in. Th» .story for the inir
tial production is to be written by
Sherwood and Bertram
Robert
Block. It la to be directed by Pau^

K

,

good tnxny things have been blamed for blasting marital ties, biit
I believe tla^ improper use of pronouns has been responsible for Bundling more homes than "the other man or woman."
How many wives
and husbands have you heard saying "I" Instead of "We," or "Mine."
instead of "Ours," partlcplarly -where one party to the contract t^as b^en
possessed of more than the other. "My house" instead of "our bous^."
•^My- car" and not "the car.
''My chUd," "my plans," "i am going to do
this," "I am making airangements," and ao on.
I know of one case
Where, the personal ownership complex on tbapart of tbe wife s#llt a
readily devoted c.ouple.
She happened to have a comfortable fortune, be
had not a great deal, and wbenever she spoke of their possessions it
was always "My home" and "my automobile."
The day came when he wanted never to hear tbat. agai*. He ta>and
a woman willing to own things in common with hUn. Another man
showed great wisdom when, be married a women who has amassed
wealth on the stage. He insisted on buying the bouse in wbicb they
five apd slnoe everyone kno-ws be bouglit it be ioem ruit miod wliea she
"
''
•••• ,"',.•..
".,.
aalls it "her'hWee^"There Isn't, of course, aair dfifalling recipe tot a bappy narf iedll^e,
but it does help, to remember that: In a partnership things are "ours.'*
If all the iicters and actfeliMS drbo have been driven back to home and
mother by the remafk, "Sorry, but you're, not the type." were placed in
line they would reach from here to there aiid back. Nd#, I wonder Is the
press agent t(^ meet the same fate. It seems so. If the' story I heard re"

'

•

'

;

.

'

;.: .,
;
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;
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The iebntrait ^irltii Fakodi Ptey*
ersyLasky lor Ollda Ora/s services
came about iiik a direct' result' rtf th^ ^iently was true.
star making j;>ersoilal appearance*
A yoUng Broadway iproducer sent for a noted preks agent to handle
In the theatres' Controlled by the a forthcoihing production.
He wanted to know what show* t)ie ffeeorganization for Which she was space wizard had been touting previously. The agent reeled off a I^
booked by Harold 6. Franklin. The of stars that included EHsle Ferguson, the Barrymores, the SotbefflM.
phenomenal box offlce returns at- Henry Miller, Laurette Taylor and others.
traded by" the Gray natne In the
"Don't believe I can use you," sai^ the manager.
"You're aot the
Famous Players theatre, especially type. Those are all dramatic shows and I want somebody tbat
the Los Angeles engagement at the handle musical comedy.''
Metropolitan where she broke all
existing box office records brought
A certain movie starress, according to Douglas MacLean, who is somethe realization to the* executives of what of a stellar light himself, bad Just become a proud mother. She
the production dlvUiea •< tba was visited at the hospital by Jesse Lasky, who Is her friend, as Well as
F.P.-L. that here was a. box office her boss. The girl
very proud of the child and quite sure he was
star madet to order for them and born to be a comedian, having learned to laugh before he was 41 hours
•

.

**

Texas Gulaan'a «='"* ^^^'^ funday
A near fight was
for WHN. "aiked. to
.^of«'n8 when Nils T. Gfanlund, i^adlo announcer
revae ^t^^>tSartCarroirs table and accused bim oT the theft of
"Who Cares? wWch
*Eranlund cUlrited that Carroll plnch^l a skit called
Carroll squared off at the Oran- they overbid a number of .otbar
imtll be in' the fbrtbcoming "Vanities."
Tex, however screen producers anxious to secure
accusations; aiid for the time It looked like a fight.
>- would meet the her services.
Kach swore he
'2tepp«l t^tv^n tbem and called it off. "»"»•
While in New York GU Boag alse
fther outside.
.„.
took unSer' consideration, tha offer
arrou'retnained about half an hour and left unmolested.
>'.:!
Of A. H. Woods and Carl Reed te
star Miss Ck*ay in *Aio0|a o< the
nottesi week up to date, that of June 1, Clark
\,' iburiqg the summer's
South Sear' to open in Chloago at
Jfii McCullough headlined at the Palace, New York. Nothing In vaude- the Adelphi next (all. No definite
day.
day
by
Increasing
streak.
terrifying
nile could have withstood that
decision in regard to tbe stage pro*
But aa Bobby Clark witnessed the dwindled attendance at the Palace he
Ject was dosed and the matter la to
"'IKieame contHte and was only appeased when the management assured
in abeyance untll-sbe returns
'U^ the businem lb the heat held no relation to the headline. Yet, it remain
to "New York next month.
'tf ^iatd, that Clartc and McCullougb offered to waive their salary for the
Palac*
The
money.
l«eek. saying the house cOuM not have possibly made
|(li«0te refueed te even consider the team's generous proposal.
precipitated in

•

.

A

There are tb^e additional weeks
that the 'utir wUI play before r6-t
turning to New York. She is b<^pke4
for the Capttol, Detroit, June. 31,
Hippodrome, Buffalo, Jiune

,
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lyhenever .the Si R. O. sign appeared in the Shadow. «ulte I caught the
OverO^w, The rush ftarted about 10 o'olpck. It was "Tl»ree O'clock in
the Morn iflg': •before the last "Sb—sh, it's getting late" was beard at
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iiy Herfhan, fom»eriy with Eddie Kaaei
reil estate.' Several years ago,
forced to remain at Ashvllle, N.

't^'lie in-

he was

in

is

when

Miami

andf understood

the team originally split

C, foe six

monitbi

.faecaiise

of

^

lUnesa.

"When Divy Jones and Muriel Hudson were man and wife a son was
pAfh while the couple were In EUtgland. The child remained over there
1« how five years' of a«e.
Jones, wh<> went abroad with his uncle,
.'|km B^rnafd, rec'ently Visited th* youngster for the first lime since birth
* JhK Ula'*as a prttWdunced English 'accent and JoneB, IJernard and Les^
..*« Atleh,: Who icoemfvaiiied them, were highly. amused wiUi the >;oung.

.

and

iK^r. "

'

.'•',

'

•'.,,

•..«i.'>.;

V

'Ofi*ace'C."Logah', •vs'ho bDmpiHt,ed.sulqi4<P recently Ijy poison
wa.S al' foMMet 'actress And before her marriage to Van M. Logan she
was the wife of William Hendry Barker, ^ .pypfljinet^t. dojvntowr) patent
*<4ft«e»ney.
In the dajs when she was .piafxied, to B^irli^ she and ^her
"%Mband <HVte»,>f«:a4uent attendants At social .affairs in y^pdeville circles.
^>Hot\ iijg .jier death, her will. waai(ii.scovere<l and in it ahe left nothing
'*i»''4i«r huatAtna; but •verythi^g t«
Barl^cr.
The will, said that liarker
TfCrs.

,

•''^d-lrpMed. her, >lt IndJy, jMit- does not ef|>^ain fheir,<^ivor(fe.
fiark»ra tpresent wife, Tula* ;i;.ewK>n. i^hp, (li%iorcpd ttijy |.rf*son,
:l*mm-m'tritni.<ot Mr*. 'L«ga»..an4» wSs in.trodupe([l,by ber to. Bstrker. ,,,
^**«-*' Logans veatate .wan .worth Uprf^ tb*n, |l»,^•^• i^pd iii.cl«|de<lj re*!
.- RftOAe' WSbth.>f
»!•••'»•
!>••>;• •<^•»
2^fl#.
V/j*!'
,<0 i'<_*r .'..i./.' .r » If'(«
]^>^»ft'>-

m

t

greatest production," she boasted tp the movie magnate.
commented Mr. Lasky absent-mindedly, "when are you going

and release?"

It's a good wind that doesq't blow somebody ill.
Tbe barber shops
and beauty parlors have paid big dividends as a result of tbe bobbed
balr styles, but there is apother i^nglo to the atorr.
Not long ago a rather seedy-looking indiviflual stopped a friend at
mine bn tbe street and asked for the loan of tit. Three .-ears ago the
would-be borrower was worth several millions. He was the hairpin klw
of America. And now he has gone through bankruptcy and U br«kAi~

'

'

my

"Fine,"
to title

because of bobbed

J^
r

hair.

Next, to losing an umbrella or a handbag in a titeatre. loeiag a heel
is about the most common occiirrence in tbe life of a feminine
piayg^.
Nobody knows Just why this Is, but at the new Albee theatre In Brook(Continued from i>age 1)
lyn they recognise the fact without -botberlnf about f enebna for it.
In the ladies' retiring room is an attendant with sufficient shoemaktng
present methods of picture house
experience to repaic. or- put new high, heels on tbe shoes of any patron
stage entertainment.
who is unlUcky. enough to need aucb services. Before long It Will be
Bernle's salary will be $2,&M
possible to get as many things In the modern theatre as you can In the
weekly. It is. planned to have him
modern drug store.'
^
lead the Orchestra and also comment on the various films from the
Well, there's one thing about wearing a cast, one doesn't have the
The
iitage .before their beginning.
contracts which were arranged this annoyance of at the very last moment a broken corset string.
week are for one year and Bernie
wiU probably go into the Riafto wHb the features and comedies.
Dr. Reisenfeld' hatNlHng the RivotI
That these orchestras will be Inmusic exclusively. Tbat the Reisen- sorted does not mean that aU-Jazs
(Continued from page 1)
Op Id regime has determined to make programs wUl go Into force, but that
such a dsparture from the usual riveiy music will take a greater part York .ind Interested in sevenU.' reg''"'
"•'A''
mnsio is indicative of a big effort In the proceedings. For some time ular night clubs there.
to develop a continual drawing' force in the 'past special orc>iestratloi}s
"The Embassy Club at Ihfth 'avefor the large orchestras of current
to back lip Lbe pictures.
Twelve, men w^U'so lO the pit Jazz music, have been played under nue and 64th street, catertfig'te :an
ftrst.
and bcginjoing the second tl^e titl^ op ReUenfeld's Classical exclusive clientele, is reported to
have been operating at a loas'sin'ce
week In J,uiv. f» a^'t^<> l*> dlrectIta oVerheod is -fl.ObO
iT)g and lnt;\<)di^cink tbb
pictures.
N«^tiations foi^ the demle or- opening.
JlUfpie ;wlU also, prepare novel 'or-' chestics were carried through by dally with thd top gross ret^ltAe
.* ''':'
<or one day |80t.'
pij^tr^^onjf, ,coip|tmM4y, ac^red t« the 'VVilUam Morris agency.
'
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Sapvllle, N. T.,
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Dear Chick:
open the season up here next
week and as usual the fans are winnln' the pennant every vilght down
at the Eagle Hotel. It's the same
old story in all of the slabs. Before the season opens the ball
players can have the key ot the
burg but after the bell rings it they
don't

Jump

afraid

to

W. Harvey

J. Feiueci vs.

their

hotel

The same beezocka who
cramps dukeing before the flag goes
up. hiss you when you pass in the
street. They thiak you deliberately
blew the game that afternoon Just
to spoil their evening. They never
give you

vs.

MONDAY,
Sammy Baker

Selections,

187;

8-t

Baksr

Draws, 28;

Losers, 41.

Canning, of Manchester, Goedrich Beats Valgar,
Won K.-A. Golf Touraey
Loayza Stops Olano
W. S. Canning, manager of the
By JACK CONWAY
Manchester, N. H., finished

Palace,
first in

the annual golf tournament
circuits held

Keith-Orpheum

of the

at the Wlngfoot course of the New
York Athletic Club at Maniaroneck,

a beauty parlor since the last the I<osera' Consolation.
The high light of the tournament
time I had them cbasin' the apple.
"Tou remember they were both fe- was .^b^ duel between Harry CruU
Crull beat
male impersonators until I discov- and Harry FItigerald.
ered they could play ball and signed Fits by using a brassy for a short
putt, the strategy throwing Fitsthem.
entirely
as they
The bunch of rough necks I bad gerald oft his game
here had never seen avtything like were battling neck and neck.
Frank O'Brien carried Canning to
them in a ball suit and at first were
inclined to kid. The first time Cuth- evens on the first 18 holes, but
bert smacked one out of the park cracked, on the 12th hole of the
during batting practice the rough second string.
Lee Muckenfuss, one of the K.-O.
lads took a second look. Algie followed by hitting one back at the golf stars, and Harvey Watklns were
Watkins
pitcher that near tore the letters away off their games.
off his shirt and the silence was as managed the niatch and was so
thick as an Ellis Island bohunk. swamped with administration deThe pair then hopped out to the out- tails he couldn'^ concentrate on his
E. Q. Lauder was 111 during
field and demonstrated how to get game.
most of the tournament.
fly balls.
The summaries:
Kimonos Okay
K.-O.
Golf Tournament, 1925
They are all okay with the mob
Championship EUght W. S. Cansow and can show up at the j>ark
In kimonos if they want to. .My ning, winner: A. G. AVhyte, runwolves flgure that a^ay guys who can ner up.
Second Eight—Fred C. SchanA sock and field like this pair arc enberger, winner; Harold Kemp, runtitled to their odd moments.
ner up.
I have one bird on the rdster
Third Eight J. "E. Thompson,
whdse head would bring bis money
under glass at the Museum of Nat- winner; Leo Stewart, runner up.
Fourth Bight—William McCaffrey.
ural History. Tou have run into
winner;
Herman Weber, runner up.
dumb athletes In your day but I'll
Fifth Eight— Lew Colder, winner;
eight to five this baby is the
^ tar
Harry Jennings, runner up.
Nurml of the iron skulls.
Consolation Matches
The gang got hep to him after he
First Eight— Frank O'Brien, winhad been around about 15 minutes
and have been on him ever since. ner; E. O. Lauder, Jr., runner up.
Second
Eight Peter Mack, winHe has been sent for the key to
ner; J. Henry Walters, runner up.
the pitcher's box, was the leading
Third Eight Charles Bierbauer,
man for the "Brakeman's Bride" and
winner; Earl Saunders, runner up.
is now the sole candidate to pull
Fourth Eight Dan Hennessey,
the string in the badger fight.
winner; R. Kearney, runner up.
.He is such a good natured slob I
Fifth Eight J. Dempsey, winner;
don't want to tie a can f j him and
Murray Fell, runner up.
io addition with all >iis stupidity he
Losars' Consolation (18 Holes Medal
looks like a natural hitter. He is a
Play, Handicap)
corking good outfielder but runs
Ralph Farnnm, O. W. Clarke, R.
wild on the bases. He will steal If
Meyers, C. J. Freeman, Reed Albee,
the club is 60 runs behind and no
H.
W.
Conover.
*f
matter how many are out. In an exMedalist—William S. Canning,
hibition game the other day we were
with a score of 90.
!• runs behind in the nlntk inning
Second and Third Prizes, Qualifyand this bird steals home with two ing Round— H.
Moseiey,
James

—

—

—
—

—

—

out.

Plunkett.

squawked "Congratulations, that's
the run that wins the game." The
chump grins at him and says, "It

FILM WITH GIANTS
'Play

Bair

we can

only get 10 more."
Real Dumbbell

That was the pay off. I tried
r explain to him that the play wan

to
to

safe and not take a chance

Mke that and choke off a possible
rally but it was like whispering in
boiler factory. This baby couldn't
lee nothing but that stolen base.
The local papers made it wors by
l)ralslng him for the steal.
That's

.V

:

Serial

With Ballplaying

Actors

A

new

running 10 weeks,
entitled "Play Ball," which John J.
serial,

McGraw
it

as the man responsible for
reaching the screen via Pathe,

will be released July 19.

W^hlle

Allene

Ray and

Walter

Miller are the film stars, both

towns Graw and Frank

Mc-

Firsch (captain of
the team) will take prominent parts,

.mother nice thing about these
1.1 "oAe."
The sports writer Is usually an ex-drug store clerk. As soon supported by the New York Na^
as they ledrn how to keep a score tionals.
card straight they come down on
The story is by Frank Leon Smith,
the bench and tell you whom to pitch while Spencer Bennett directed.
each day.
This is the first time a New York
If you' 01*098 them and guess wrong League team has played such an
:iie it B\ihHcr\bern get an ear full
important part in a serial, and its
would deafen an iion vsoi'kor. connection with 'Play Ball" Is expected help boost its sale in New
Hold everything.
York particularly.
:.,_
Con.

is

said never to have battled for anything

more than

The other day while Jack Keams and Frank Flournoy wer*

talking over a Walker-Benny Leonard Qght, they go down to a matter
of terms. Flournoy Is representing Leonard and Kearns foe Walker. The
Keams
figure touched upon for Walker's share was 1100,000.
first
laughed it off, telling Flournoy to get up around $260,000 and get serious.
The sporting folks seem to think that a Walker-Leonard bout around
New York and In the open will draw over |1,090,000.
Mickey's infected toe will postpone his bout with Harry Oreb until
The postponement will help the promoters breaking up the
July.
succession of big bouts. Charles Stoneham. owner of the Giants, Is said
to have gone in the bag about KO.OOO on the Gibbons-Tuhney bout,
staged on the hottest night of the year. The Walker-Greb bout was to
bavs featured the lUllan Hospital Fund show. The promoters at one
time requested a change of «at« from the Boxing Commission, but
were refused. Walker's injury makes a postponement mandatory.

Lee Shubert and Joseph Rhinock put in a bid for the Brooklyn baser
ball club. The offer was made Immediately after the death of the elder
Bbliets and the showmen are said to have expressed willingness to toip
any other bid made. Edward McKeever died a few days after his partner, E»>bets, passed on. Wilbert Robinson, who piloted the team to a
National League pennant a few seasons ago, is running the club, but the
sale of the property will hardly be consummated unless with the consent
of the heirs in both families.

'7-

'M
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Dancina for Footwork

Goldie Ahem, the fighter who has become poputar In Washington and
Jimmy Goodrich Is the American Philadelphia, is also a dancer and the brother of Sam E. Lewis, vaudelightweight champion, in New York ville dancer. Between fights Goldie. instead of remaining idle, still does
He says it improves his footwork.
State, anjrway, by virtue of bis vic- a bit of "hoofing" here and there.
tory over Benny Valgar Monday
Monday night of this week. StanisPlaces
laus Loaysa is the sole survivor of Padlockiiig
Circok Expansions
the foreigners having eliminated
''Pull''
Supposed to
Clrllin Olano, the Cuban, whom he
flattened in three rounds.
In the recent buying and selling
Many owners of restaurants and
The elimination finals took place
Valgar "speakeasies" in and on the edge of picture houses and the switching
at the Queensboro A. C.
was outpointed. He entered the Of Times square are wondering of house leases, Steiner & Sherman
ring a three to one favorite. Goodwhere Attorney General Buckner is seem to have copped the lion's

More
Hav«

had won on a foul from Sammy
going to focus his attention now
Mandell in the last set.
If Goodrich beats Loaysa, or vice that he
has got a score of new
versa, the Commission will present aides.
This increment was added
the winner with Benny Leonard's
last week.
his
staff
Meanwhile, the to
forfeited
title.
Much fear is on the West Side.
sports writers are acclaiming Sammy
Mandell the real title holder by vir- Only last week Buckner closed
tue of his victory over Sid Terris.
a half dozen restaurants and cafes.
The tournament shows the futility Signs grace the windows of the
of trying to win titles in an qfilcial padlocked places, stating that they
Joust of this type. Terris withdrew will be closed for two and three
from the tournament and Mandell months.
only fought once.
Concern isas expressed, as most
Before the tournament Goodrich of the places were believed to have
found It very hard to ^et bouts with plenty of "pull." In one place polithe top notchers In the east. He ticians and their ilk were wont to
has at least fought himself into a gather. In most of the places ^ey
poUtion for a couple of op^n air were doing a nice business in
shots this summer, probably with
"Tom Collins" and beer
rich

.

Nor«

share of holdings of late.
Their chain at present includes
most all of the East Side (Harlem)
theatres with several n«w ones
planned for that territory before the
end of the year.

I

i

The Farley-Walsh-Graves crowd

are going further away from New
York, their leases taking in theatres well up-State. It is understood
that they control seven houses in
Yonkers and three in Schenectady.

Grob

Bernard

Benjamin

and

Knobel are expanding their holdings and now operate the Walton.
Valentine. U. S.. KingsbrdJge, Manhattan and the Jackson. Long
Island City.

"rlckies,"

either Terris or Mandell. Either of
because of the intense heat.
the two would be acceptable to the
The padlocking was brought
public as Leonard's successor. If
Gssie Loftns
about, It was averred, by what the
they eliminated Goodrich.
proprietors believed to be a dorClssle Loftus appeared at the Palmant complaint In other, words, a ace on Broadway, last week, but
VS.
"rap" that was made some time she was not booked to appear at the
Baltimore, Jane IC.
ago and which they believed to West «8th Street Police Station on
Frankie Genaro, American fly- have been pigeonholed. When the Saturday night.
weight champion, has been matched marshal and his "gang" came with
She did, however, and the reason
to meet Kid WlUlams. one-time their placards and padlocks crowds was that when staa got through at
bantamweight champion, at the gathered outside of these places.
the Palace and went to her apart*
50,000
Arena theatre June 2«. With
The crowds could hardly believe ments at the Hotel Zhnbassy, 71st
visiting Moose expected In the city what they saw, knowing the influstreet and Broadway, after her per*
that week this is figured to be a big ence that some of the proprietors formance on that evening, Miss
draw.
had with the "Pollys." In most of Loftus discovered that she had been
the places "wakes" were held the robbed.
OFENIHO night before.
Between sobs the mimic told tha
One of the biggest to be "knocked detectives she had lost at least $10.Cleveland, June 10.
off"
for two months was Cahill's. 000 worth of clothing and Jewelry.
The new Thistle Down track
street
and
Cabin's
had
been
62nd
at
Among th^ articles reported gona
opens here for its first meet July 18.
There will be 19 days of xticing. Eighth avenue for years. It had were three fur coats, three diamond
The track is being built by J. W. been the Mecca for many big rings and a diamond bracelet.
The rings she said were gifts from
Another
was
the
McMiUen and a syndicate of Cleve- "shooters."
land
sportsmen at a cost of Landmark, on Eighth avenue be- Sir Henry Irving, Sir Beerbohm
tween 42nd and 43rd streets. Oth- Tree and Charles Frohman, and the
11,000,000.
was a present from
ers were The Oyster Bar, Eighth bracelet
avenue, between 48th and
49th Augustin Daly.
''Just the
The detectives are searching the
King's,
streets;
Phil
and
48th

Robbed

GEHAEO

KID

n

WnUAKS

CLEYEUJn) TBACK

Beaten

Up—

Eighth avenue, and several others
in
the neighborhood ot Eighth
Several weeks ago when Harlan avenue.
Knight, picture actor, was assaulted
The padlocking varies from two
and robbed by an unknown assail- to three months.
ant, he little flgured that the swollen
face and fracture of the nose would
turn a windfall in slow season and
in
Hall
blow him into a picture Job, netting
him $3,000.
Charles Mtrakosk manager and
According to Harlan's version, he vice-president of the Arcadia ballwas passing S8th street and 8th room, at 1680 Broadway, and John
avenue In the wee hours of the W. Taylor, actor, who lives at 1945
morning when a window sash with 7th avenue, were prisoners in the
a man behind it tapped him on the West 47th street police station, last
forehead.
Some hours later, the Wedne.sdny night, charged with
patrolman on the beat found him dl.sorderly conduct.
lying uncoQScious in a pool of bloc d
Taylor, It appears had done an
and badly beaten up. Th« patrol- eccentric dance at the Arcadia
man shipped him to Bellevue Hos- earlier In the evening and when he
pital for medical treatment. Knight wanted to remove some of his efHk red he was out of an enKap;e- fects
Strakosk
objected. Taylor
ment for some time, as well as the protested and as a result of the
$60 In cash and a $90 gold watch, argument between the two a large
which the assailant litte<!.
crowd collected In the lobby to
The following morning he got a learn the cause ot the trouble.
call from D. W. Griflflth to Jump
Eergt. Kenealy trle^to straighten
into a picture as an accommodation. out
the trouble but his efforts
The stipulation was one day's work proved unsuccessful and he finally
at $75. Knight was agreeable, but took both men to the station house.
told Griffith he was In terrible sliape
When arraigned later In the
because of the beating, with the Night
Court
before
Magistrate
latter retorting that he was Just the McCreery,
they were both dlstypo .Tnd to hu.itlc over to tli» Btuillo. chnrRed after .Strakosk said he
The cngnKcmont lasted long enough would permit the actor to remove
to roll up the bankroll.
his property frbm the premtaes.

Type^ for Profitable Role

Argued

Cuthbert jumped up oft the bench,
grabbed him by the hand and

•

Evan
Evan

McQaill
JUNE 22

Winners, 121;

nin'

It

t-8

Flowars

SCORE TO DATE

a ball player feels twice as
tough as they do about losing one N. Y., tast week.
Canning not only headed the
for nobody likes to be on a loser.
However, I have finally whipped championship eight but got the
what looks like a pretty fair ball medal as well with a 90. H. Mosley,
club together. Cuthbert an'. Algle last year's winner, was the runnerarrived all steamed up over the up, anr Jimmy Plunkett, third.
town. Both of them have been run- Charley Freeman fini^ed third in
figure

play

S-&

Feluocl

Frisco McGaill vs. Al Ferrara

Harmon

/'B

Evan

Qoldb«r«
Sam Asronson
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right out front they are

come out of
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pawnshops.

t
Mrs. Talbert Found Dead
Detectives under the command
Clarence Daly, in charge of West
•8th street detectives, are investigating the death of Mrs. Gertrude

ot

West
who was found dead in

Talbert, 35, of 144

65th street,

her apartSaturday. Gas was flowing from an open gas range. Her

ment

last

body was removed to the morgue
and an autopsy will be performed
to

determine the cause of death.
Mrs. Talbert is said to have been
show business years ago. She

in the
is

said to

have appeared

in several

musical comedies. According to her
husband, Roy, a taxicab broker, who
found her seated in a chair, almost ^
$900 Is mLsslng.
)^:
The detectives are awaiting the ^^
findings of the medical examiner.,,,
to determine the cause of death.."
There were no visible marl » of J^'*.,*
sauU, and they are at a loss to ac-,^
count for the loss of the money.
j*
When Talbert returned home 0.t
noon on Saturday he found his wife
seated In a chair with her head .»
drooped. .She was fully attired. Gas
wan freely flowing from the op. n Jet
on the range. Tall-ert Imnnili.iiely ^
Bumitioned the detectives.
.^
,

'

.

f

'ri^;'V^'^A.\...?F:'-j'.
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TIMES SQUARE

IM

lENDERLOUr

VARIETr

RUNG

'ROUND THE SQUARE

IS

A

BACK-RIGlfriN
.;*

hmessq.
J%e Times Sq. Ladies of
Evening as Hangers-on
in Speak Easies
Th« old Tenderloin la back on
^^r(>adway again!
and the increased
Prohibition
eumber of speakeasies spotted in
Times square district are

't^

^ responsible.

Nightly these upstairs Joints are
f crowded pith feminine nighthawks
more brasen species than
V of even a
^ their counterparts back In the old
when the Haymarket and
. days
were favorite renTivoM
Akron's
desvoiu of these ladles of the evetheir "butter and egg"
ning, attd
:

^

IN

AS "EXTRA"

ON THE CUFF

Hugh Kent, managing

editor,

and Charles O. Snyder, advertising man-

ager.

Peddlers Annoy Office BIdg. Tenants
Superintendents of buildings in Times square are exerting undue vigilance to keep out peddlers who have been annoying the
tenanu of their
buildings for some time. The peddlers are of the "white colUr" gentry,
and have little trouble getting by superintendents and elevator men.
They carry their wares in small cases somewhat resembling a Corona
typewriter case, but instead of containing the machine are packed
with neckties, sox and dther saleable goods. They enter the offices and
assume an air of importance to get by the gate, sometimes fooling the
girls that they are agents for act*, when making the Inner office begin
displaying their wares and tying up the occupants with long sales talks.
So mtich of this office peddling has been going on lately numerous
squawks against It have been made to the superintendents of buildings,
who are now trying to ferret the venders out and bar them from the

IN

camera man, a

director and one
a new film went
to Broadway anl 43d street and
Broadway a few days ago to take
a couple of shots of a woman who
appeared bewildered crossing in the
mase of traffic and looking appeal
Ingly towards a*- lanky traffic cop,
getting the Times building In the

of the principals in

stock In the "Morning Telegraph" owned by the estate of W. B. Lewis,
former publisher, has been purchased by Edward R, Thomas, present
publUher, who now owns the paper in its entirety. In a formal announcement Sunday. Thomas said he now has the entire management
and will be in sole control of the policies of the paper,
Tiiomas recently Incorporated the Porter Publishing Co., which succeeded the Lewis Publishing. Co., and announced Robert J. Dean as his
assistant. H. M. Work, president; A. Bomefeld,
secreUry-treasurer;

It

YUIAGETHIS

SUMMER

background.
Everything was perfect, includ- Places
on Stalling
ing a large numt>er of people
Systems Better
sitting on a small parapet enclosing a grass plot at 4Cth street and
Nothing
Broadway, wjth the exception of
Max Zeitzer.23. 83 Alabama avenue.
Max spied the camera
Brooklyn.
Most of the smaller Greenwich
and, being a wise cracker along the
main stem, decided to interfere to Village dance halls and cabarets
such an extent that he would re- are living in escrow for. the sumof
ceive some Jack for keeping out
mer and doing what little buainesa
the way or getting his psylognomy
there Is around "on the cuff." They
In the picture.
figure the L O. U. trade better than
The director objected to Max and

Open

—

asked him to cease looking directly
Max said he had
the camera.
had his face In movies before and
that each time he was paid and he
buildings.
did not see any reason why he
should move at this particular
Battling Sikl still mourns the loss of his pet monkey. The "Singular
Policeman Karwasky, West
time.
Senegalese" lost his friend while en route to the Terris-Dundee flght at
appeared on the
consorts.
Coney Island. The "monk" made a flying leap through a window of a 47th Street station,
Broadway resorts such as night B. "M. T. train at the Times square subway station. Sikl attempted to scene and asked Mfix to either
the
obstructing
or
stop
move
clubs, dininr and dance places had seize the monkey, but^ to no avail.
Passengers and subway workers camera. Max asserted his Amermore or less succeeded in keeping hunted the dark roadbed of the tunnel, but Slki's pal was not to be
icanism and told the cop to chase
this class of trade out through an found.
Sikl Anally gave It up and went on his waiy to the Island. There
burglars.
edict prompted by the police de- he learned that an Impending storm was brewing and the classic was
Karwasky. after threatened with
partment requiring them to refuse called off. Sikl returned and resumed the search.
being transferred, accommodated
unescorted females
to
adniisfiion
The following day and several days after Sikl went to Central Park Max and locked him up. Later In
While and Bronx Park scrutinizing the many Simians, believing that his pal
after nine In the evening.
Night Court. Magistrate McCreary
not a- law, it was a sort of unwrit- returned to primitive life. Sikl has offered a reward.
severely reprimanded Max and then
ten one between the police and
suspended sentence on him-. The
•
cabaret proprietors.
Ambitious Auto Tender
picture was taken when the crowd
^ince the speakeasies came In the
On West 46th street, in the evening a valunteer automobile lookout followed to see what happened to
"^old diggers" resumed their old
conscientiously awaits until the owner or driver of a parked car shows Max.
upstairs
Prothe
placesin
Stand
up. following the theatre or before.
He's there every night and seems
prietors welcomed their patronage
cheerful.
The supposed
and encouraged it.
The other evening when asked how business was (his tips are mostHELD
MRS.
hideaway.<< through operation on a
ly 25 cents), he answered. "Pretty good."
club basis give them further im"Are you saving up your money?" asked a bystander.
Furnishes $500 Bail on Narcotic
munity from the police and :hey
"Sure." he answered.
Charge
are working all angles. In many
"What are you going to do with It?"
cases with protection of the pro"I want to get enough to start a book at the track." he replied.
Mrs. Helen Young Heyworth, reat

Than

nothing.

At least a dozen of the places
have propositioned their landlords
to carry them through July and
August and to permit them to wipe
.

out the indebtedness

when

the regu-

lar season gets

agreed,

whom

under way. All have
merchants with
they have been doing busialso

the

The latter will withhold customary weekly statements for 80
days to give the "Joint" owners a
chance to operate through the summer.
Bands and entertainers have been
practically dispensed with In all
places of this type with either a
ness.

radio set or vlctrola aubstituted for
dance music and entertainment.
Some of the larger pUcea that
had been bringing In muaic combinations for the week-end hava
now declared that arra.igement out,
claiming that the week-end business has been entirely "shot" and
therefore cannot see going In for
the expense of extra music when the
compensation Is not there.
In few of the places a pianist and
drummer have been retained workputed to be the former fiancee of ing for a nominal aum and depend"Dapper Don Collins" was held for ing niore on poaslble "throw money"
trial in the Court of Special Ses- than their salarlea.
sions by Magistrate McQuade on
the charge cf possessing narcotics.
She was taken to West Side Jail and Court Episode
quickly obtained the bail of |600.
Shepherd-Raegner Matter
Mrs. Heyworth was arrested by
The most recent scene In the
Detectives Wolkof and Conden of
Dr. Simon's division, in her apart- marital tangles of I<oula C. Raegner.
ment. Hotel Walton, West 70th Jr., wealthy former football star,
She was charged and his actreaa-wife, Betty Shepstreet. May 15.
with having heroin. Several friends herd-Raegner. Connecticut aociety
were in the apartment but were not girl and Columbia University graduate, was sUged this week in that
molested by the detectives.
The woman wafi represented by familiar setting where Broadway
He waived stage folk are accustomed to air
Eli Johnson, attorney.
examination.
The court fixed bail their differences West Side CourL
It seems that Betty, known to the
at $1,000, but on an impassioned
plea of her attorney reduced it to stage world as "Bernlce Meredith."
was entertaining her young "boy
ISOO.
Magistrate McQuade forfeited her friend" at her apartment at 63 West
original bail of f^OO. This was done 76th street. Raegner, hearing of the
when she failed to appear on the alleged party, called up his friend.
day previous. Johnson stated that Charles Kennedy, an investigator
she was 111 and showed a doctor's for a law firm, and together they
hurried to the apartment.
c •Ifloate.
Raegner claims be sawa his wife'*.,
The court refused to rescind the
Kmest Bcribner,
forfeiture 'and directed Johnson to Platonic friend.
take it up with District Attorney's leaving her room clad In pajamoa
office.
When she was held there and a bath robe.
A battle royal followed, whick'^,
were half a dozen bondsmen In
court but none went on the woman's ended with the "boy friend" prostrate on the floor with two beautiful
ball.
black eyes adorning his bewilderedy.
countenance. He arose from bis recumbcnt position and Indignantly
Colored
demanded the arrest of Kennedy

HEYWORTH

prietors.

Numerous complaints of wallet
and
111
mdre petty thefts
have been reported by customers
who have been euchred into parties
iwith these strange females for
check swelling purposes. The matter has grown to such proportions
lately that police action Is inevitable. Many of the places otherwise
operating secretly will be snuffed
out on account of the feminine
lifting

hangers-on.

Occupy Tables
Some of the better class places
have already appreciated the menace and are gradually weeding them
out through a rule similar to the
oabaret men by refusing them admittance In the evening unless accompanied by a male escort.
^ Also this "deadwood" has been
Mctipying tables to the exclusion of
oash customers who have visited
the places
with women friends
after performances only to And no
accMftmodationa and passing out to

•
Funny Looking "Types'*
All over Times square may be seen any day. on Broadway, or In the
When old they are full
side streets, freakish-looking men of all ages.
of beards as though doing a double for the Smith Brothers. These freakylooking fellows are said to t>e picture types and wear their make-up,
whatever It may be, for the express purpose of being called in for picture
'

work.

•

,s

Considerate Street Peddlec^
Police In the Square this week received orders to keep extra close
watch on the sidewalk vendors, with the result that their number decreased by half. Even the traffic men have been included in th» order.
Recently these high -pitch men have changed their tactics consldererably. Instead of carrying heavy stocks which necessitated a handbag,
most of them are now selling pocket goods, so that when a policeman
doed appear and they get the tip-off, the walk-away can be made easily.
Forty-second street' is still Infested at night A Variety reporter last
week counted 15 of them on the south side of the block, between 7tb and
The
8th avenues, peddling balloons, squealing novelties and the like.
stocking salesmen who lately have been doing a "three pairs for a dollar" along Broadway have almost entirely disappeared, and are now
working the side streets off Broadway Instead of using the Main Stem.
One last week was arrested for collecting a. crowd of several hundred in
front of the Strand Building around noon, and thus congesting pedestrian
traffic.

Another last week, in making bis preliminary spiel, chose a spot in
somewhere else to\ii>end thek coin. front of
a Chinese restaurant door, and urged his customers to gather
At any rate the Tenderloin is
in close so as not to obstruct the window of Chikla' adjoining, saying
hack on Broadway. The girls may
that Chllds' paid |S0,000 annual rent, while his only rent was an occabe different, but their line Is new
it costs more to
be a chump
than In the days when Joe Adams
dolea out a bottle of brew at the
then prohibitive price of I& cents
» smash. And the crop of "butter
*nd egg men" la Just as plentiful.

Mid

$10 for Selling Puppies
Not "Hot Dogs." but real Uve
puppies for sale on Broadway, near
the Palace theatre, caused Joseph
Plsano, 42, 79 EHdridge street, to be
fined $10 in West Side court by
Magistrate Mr.Qiade.
He paid.

sional fine

when

caught.

Of the "Beggar on Horseback" display on the walla of the Criterion,
two pictures are attracting much attention. One Is trimmed with 120
silver dollars

and the other with (72 of paper money.

Smashing Blow at Check Kiters
Almost a death-like stillness settled over Times square the other
morning when the dallies announced another wireless discovery that of
verifying the genuineness of checks drawn at long distance In no time
at all. The account stated that a check given in New York on a Los
Angeles bank will shortly be wirelessed to L. A., Including fac-simile
of the signature and also amount, within 100 minutes. A reply could
"^^ returned in less time. It Is stated, with the Information whether the
"Igiutture was genuine and if the balance could stand the tap. In Los

—

Angelea the same procedure could be followed on checks with other
was arrested by Fatrol- important points, such as Chicago, New Orleans and Portland, Ore., or
"»w> Frank Byrne of the West 47th any other far points for slow moving trains.
street
The check-kiiing market immediately became panicky. Several Squarepolice station. Byrne told
glad they had got out of the music publishing
the court he warned Plsano
to itea mentioned they were
Plsano

keep moving." but the peddler of
puppies remained stationary.

A

crowd

gathered

and

Byrne

placed the man under arrest.
He
carried his kennel, a large basket
With half a dosen little white pupPies.
The sale price, he announced,
was Jio. In court he offered Magistj»te McQuade one to liberate him.
.The court had no use for a puppy,

business. Others mentioned it would be useless to attempt to produce
if the banks were going to handle their checks in that rapid
transit manner. Others consulted atlases to And out what banks were
in Australia, with some of them seeming to have a preference for Cape
Town, South Africa.
It waa generally agreed that the check-kiting Industry will suffer a
severe wallop if they present checks by wireless.
About the only indifferent people to the printed report were the

shows

FoDbws

—

"SnowbaH,"

and

Blind, Struck Salesman and
Charles Bennett, 67, Negro, itinerant singer, blind for aeveral years,
and who gave his addreaa aa S24
West 63rd street, was sentenced to
the
Workhouse
Magistrate
by
McQuade in West Side Court. The
court gave him 16 days for aasaulting a cigar store salesman with a
cane.
The salesman, Jallua Welaa,
25 Post avenue, Bronx, had to be
attended by an ambulance surgeon
for lacerations of the forehead.
The assault occurred In a cigar
store at 881 Eighth avenue, where

employed.
Bennett
known as "Snowball." entered the

Weiss

is

and became abusive. When
Weiss remonstrated with him. the

store

latter

was

struck

over the head.

Raegner.

That brought
were arraigned

;,^

results, and the two
later that morning

West side

Court, charged with
disorderly
conduct.
Magistrate
Simpson listened to tha story and
dismissed the complaint.
In

The Raegnera have been aeparated for aome time. Laat January
hla ault for divorce waa diamlsaed.
and Mra. Raegner countered later
by suing for separation, which ault
la now pending.

When Raegner brought his suit
for divorce, he charged his wife
with misconduct with a certain
Jack Schward. The wife replied
with a story of alleged persecution
by her husband's wealthy father,
owner of the Hotel Seville, and
charged that she had been "framed"
by the elder Raegner.

bookmakers at the track— they said it never makes much difference His eyeglasses were shattered and
Raegner lives at Brlarcllff I^odge.
where a welshcr draws a check, -it always Is made- of rubber. Some he came within an ace of losing
it said.
"Snowball" charged Westchester. Kennedy Uvea at 2&4
welshers are now so independent, the bookers allege, that they won't his eyesight.
Weiss with attempting to eject him West S9th street.
When the puppies arrived at the even give checks.
l>olIce
station the attendant. AnAlong with the "peek" shows In the Invasion of Times Square arc for no reason.
gelo Ross was in
"Snowball." who has a criminal
a quandary. The the several auction Joints, which have drifted from downtown and are
53rd St. Club and Padlock
puppies kept barking.
told
new.spapermen
he
Lieutenant springing up rapidly because of the large amount of business each does record,
The club and restaurant at 51
Barney McQowan told Ross to daily. Although rents are higher In the theatrical district than on the played a piano and sang In Nell
We.<)t 63d street Is alleged to be a
keep the canines quiet. Ross tried. Bowery and IJnIon Square, these places are cleaning up more than they Callahan's place on Park Row years
"public nuisance" in Kmory Buck»ut couldn't.
ago. He sal I that he performed In ner's legal phraseology,
Finally a friend of could have thought of doing on their stamping grounds of yore.
and padPtaano
rrived and took the pupAt the present time there are 12 auction stores within the vicinity ot Chinatown when Irving Rcrlln was lorklnf; proceedings have been InW«« away. The friend brought the Times Square, most having opened the last year. One may walk into singing In "Nigger" Mike Salter's stituted.
•ennel to court the next morning a stor.3 at any time of the day and find 200 persons participating In the and the Chatham Club,
in
late
.Ii.«eph Tnravana and Prank Cas*nd their presence almost upset the sale. Seemingly the marks are thicker on the square than downtown, year.s "Snowball" has heen 'inging takli are the defendant owner
and
Proceedings.
for alms near Times Kquare.
although how many shill.s are in the crowd isn't known.
manaaer.

,
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SNOW. COLUMBUS

SYLVIA CLARK

8AXI

8ona«
22 Mins.: On*

MAAIAN SANDY LANG

Two ye&re ago Sylvia Clailt lelt
•astern vaudeville, playing meanBack again with
an all-new act called "Kavoiitlngs
Uneek" by Harry Delf and Bobby
Kuhn, Miss Clark haa a fairly nice
lay out of material, opening with
her beet bit, the railroad station.
This is a characterization of dialog
and gags, exceptionally well done
by the brunet young woman.
A phone bit at a table is second,
also a comedy number of the conversational sort with a ballad intermingled. Miss Clark's next, her
dance Mt, is better in conception
than in execution, although it
shows a range and the girl's likeaNe sense of travesty. But this bit
has been spoiled through so many
predecessors by men and women,
although not in her exact snappy
choppy way.
Thereafter Miss Clark, following
own business In en(with the pleading
band clapping only funny in idea),
announces Mr. Kuhn in the pit. She
sings with him and he sings alone,
previously acting as her conductor

ffome of her
core kidding

director.

and CO.

(Rollers)
12 Mins.; Full Stage
Jefferson
young man of neat appearance
is Sandy Lang and be has the able
support, able in the sense of roller
skating, of three women. Two are
the Emeralds Sisters and the third,
in "double"^ routine with Lang, Is

Palace
A
Since Snow and Columbus appeared with Harriet Hoctor about
two years ago in vaudeville, they
have been In productions, and return with Marian Saxi as the girl
end of the trio, while Morton How- billed as "Little Miss SpecUctuard is at the piano.
larity."
This Is a two-mftn dancing turn,
The act opens with motion picdressed up, with a girl for the tures, contrasing dancing and skatstrength and added attraction. In ing and drawing the inference that
this Miss Saxi does nicely, for she there is class, skill, art, grace and
looks well and dances neatly, but what not in skating.
The JE<meralde girls skate well
Miss Saxi alone can not make this
together, are attractive lookers and
turn for big time.
There is a fault in the routine neat dressers. Lang is a good
and am^ther in the general dressing skater btif his main forte seems to
scheme. Opening in full evening be whirling "Miss Spectactularity"
dress, Snow and Columbus later re- around in daring fashion.
This is one of the best dancing
turn in walking suits with grey derthe "class" acts seen here in moons, althoHgh
bies.
It knocks out
alignment striven for and abcut the the film opening is not proving the
novelty anticipated. In fact the
only thing the act must have.
Again Miss Saxi In a trio number picture part seemed worn and inreturns jn the same gown and hat distinct in spots and Is out of harA plana solo mony with the newness, freshness
for a single dance.
could have been Inserted there to and skating "flash" that followa
The routine of Lang and th^
permit of a change, even though it
"Miss" alone can hold up this turn
were a sacriftce.
And still again, one of the dancers anywhere as that flashy, whirlwind
hands out a thrill. The
singe a ballad or something in the stuff
song line whilst standing non- Bmeralde Sisters enhaifce the femiHe nine value of the turn and they
chalantly against the piano.
piano
or
against
the
stand
might
give a most worthy demonstration
push it over, b°ut why sing?
In roller skating.
Mark,
In the dancing end the three are
there with enough to make and hold MARION WILKIN8 and 'LIDO
the grade but to increase their bold
ORCHESTRA" (7) .'
ther^ should be reconstruction, es- Dances
pecially at the outset for the turn 18 Mins.; Full Stage
oiily grows strong toVrard the finish.
Fifth Avenus
One of the boys is doing an anl;le
Miss Wilkins appeared with the
twisting dance that he can call himand
brothers
Cansino
younger
self forpinate, if going through his
picked up the Spanish
doubtless
Indancing career with both ankles
number, now one of her specialties.
•
'
Bime.
tact.
sexJa»s
"Lido
Orchestra,"
a
The
tette, has no connection with the
Lido Venice club (now
lido Ttr
and CO. (4)
TOM
closed) though the boys do well
"The Hold Up" (Travesty)
enough
in the Wilkins turn. Robert
14 MIns.: Two
Heft is billed after the band, but
Fifth Avenue
Tom Howaird has been away from is probably Miss Wilkins' dance

An original bit here is Miss Clark
starting to direct the orchestra but
they refuse to strike a note. Nonplussed, she tries again and more
silence.
Suddenly the girl brings
out a card, shows it to the leader,
saying "See, local No. 113, I'm all
paid up" and the orchestra commences to play.
There's a quantity of talent to this
girl.
She well applies it so it remains Just bow far the material
supplied her may bring it out. The
better
the material the better
Sylvia Clark. Always looked upon
as a musical comedy prospect, she
still remains that (and has been In
•hows), one of those girls seemingly capable of "writing in" her
own part anywhere.
The present act will carry Miss burlesque for about two years. He
Clark along and to much enter- was chief comic at the Pto-k (now
tainirlg success, but it seems an
CosmopolTtan) when the Minskys
error to op^ the turn with the
had stock burlesque there. One of
railroad bit; that should be the
the bits was "The Hold Up" which
close V>f the turn proper If the arvaudeville. The

HOWARD

.

.

rangement may be qpade.

It's

one

of the b«Bt character bits ^'carr led,
so far in conversation for some
time, but might be clipped down to
close immediately after the "ban-

Howard now has in
same bit was used in a modified
way by him in the "Greenwich Village Follies"

this

season.

Indications are the idea and business emanated from burlesque. Joe
ana" exclamation.
Lyons who ha« been straighting
Sylvia Clark is unique as a vaudefrom Howard for some years is the
ville single In her way; she can
only player in support used in the
sing and talk, handle dialog as we]l
billing, Lyons doing a cop as form-

as any specialist and this is of
erly in the bit. In addition there is
great value for her in comedy rea Dutch comic who counted, a
sults, also as a single.
Here Miss Chink girl with whom Howard
Clark was No. 4, a walkaway spot
makes a date to hold up the next Is young. Blxperlence should defor her as the audience attested.
velop her. QIght now her act is a
miming.
She's a natural next to closer and
Howard as a brown derby sap is flash for small time and possibly
corking
entertainer.
Bime.
a
droll and he won laughter on third for the closing spot in better houses.
Ibee.
principally through that quality.
^'The Hold Up" is familiar here beETHEL DAVIS <1)
cause used In the irt tractions named BALA8IS TRIO (3)
Songs
"
above and it may be a better vaude- Acrobats
19 Mins. On*
,;.\
However, the 7 Mins.; Full Stag*
ville out of town.
Fifth Avenu*
"gun in the fi^ce, hands in the ^ants" Stats
This turn, holds two men and a
Miss Davis formerly appeared is funny business.
Iltee.
woman, the woman limiting her exerwith Freddie Rich but for the past
tion to handling the props and doseveral seasons has been out of
ing an announcement.
vaudeville, recently having closed TRACEY and HAY (3)
First, the men do some excellent
with the "Greenwich Village Fol- Dances
12 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Cyc)
hand balancing, following whicfi one
lies."
State
member does a band stand on prop
Though Miss Davis is rated a
Opening
"one,"
before
a
drop
in
flower pots, from which are sticking
single C^Iarle Browne at the piano)
the routine Is virtually the same this pair does an explanatory song rods capped with rubber. On each
as that of Davis and Rich. In fact which few underBtood, but frawi rod he places a finger, and after
Miss Davis Is using two or three that F^nt immediately Into the getting all ten digits settled, does
dance. The man is middle-sized and his stand for lots of applause.
numbers formerly in the two-act
dark, while the girl is about his
Then the understander rears himthe sneezing bit and number and
height and a slender blonde with self by two hands on a small chair,
the wives union.
For the latter
quality upholstering.
while the top-mounter does a good
there is extended comment, which
Th^
girVe first chance comes In a one-hand stand from the neck.
Miss Davis depends as much on as
routine, which requires her being
Following this, they do a series ef
the lyric itself.
by the man, while bis solo three stunts on the see-saw. First,
A waitress number was used for handled
following is speedy and acrobatic. the understander catapults the topthe opening. Miss Davis going from
Then she does'' a trick toe dance, mounter to bis head, the topthe song Into character for chatter
while the pianist follows for
landing on his feet. Next
to various "customers."
As with number with tSie orchestra. a Jazz mounter
he catapults to a one-hand stand
her other numbers the comment
CHosing, they did an Apache num- on the bead, and finally a head -to
counted.
ber, in which the music of 'X' Amour head stand that sent the turn off
Miss Davis is not a vocalist. Her de la Ai>ache" is almost
unrecog- solid.
forte is handling lyricsi at which nizably transcribed.
But the dance
A much better-than-usual openshe is exceptionally skillful.
She went over nice enough, and the tran- ing or closing
act.
BUk.
Is offering four numbers in all, in- scription of
the music was probably
cluding "I Stopped, I Looked, I made to get away from the tune
ARTHUR
PARTNER
liistened," remembered also as used which others have been
using for Comedy and Juggling
before by her. The lyrics are ex- some time.
But the tune has be- 10 Mins.; Full Stage
clusive which Is the reason they come so standard for Apache dances
have been retained. Miss Davis is that to shift it about seems unnec- American
Man and woman combination.
a big time artist and her routine

V^

.

AND

,

essary.

will suffice for the present though
she Intends remaining in vaude-

if

ville,

she might keep an eye open

(or newer material.

Ibee.

On
turn

looks and work, however, the
suits the three-a-day to a

nicety,
in

and

Its click

made

here was

the shut spot.

BUk.

REPUTATION UNEXCELLED

MmrnktM Trmt Bidg.
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ADVERTISING CURTAINS— DROPS— SCENERY

2»M

and
Musical Revua

PHELPS

HERE"

"AL'S

(10)

18 Mins.; Full Stags (Special)
State
Irving Newhoff and Dode Phelps,
for some time a pair, head this revue, which has seven band men and
a male specialty dancer. Produced
by Lew Cantor, it is neat, fast and
nicely staged.
Opening In one, a drop parts In
the middle to reveal a settee upon
which the featured folks are sitting.
Various telephone calls inform Dode
that the boys are coming over, while
Irving gets sore at this.
But into
full stage, before a special eye representing a room with fancy win-

WHh

Skit
It Mina.}
Fifth

17, 1925

(5)

Two

?JK
-^

Senea
(Drop)

Avonuo

The scene la that of an old-time
barroom, the back drop picturia*
the covered mirrors of a saloon lit
summer. A prop bar, the kind !»
a small cornor gin mill, la appiie.
able enough. The act takes its tltlo
from a Una lik-'The Old Soak," pro.
duced at the Plymouth two yeara
ago.
However "Al's Here" as an
expression, does not mean much
now.

'

j

'

^

•

The

red faced

barkeep greets a

commuter who Is loaded down with
etc., and the bays all arrive, a lawnmower and other garden
\mmaking love to Dode. The first song plementa He has come home early
is a pop number, with the men sur- to tend the garden
and stops in
rounding the girl and doing good the Joint for a gill. But be
tarries

dows,

dance formations, while the next
comes after Irving announces that
they are engaged which brings a
wedding and funeral march in suc-

aa others «nter the bar and between drinks bought and "on th«-'
bouse
the group grows mellow
and bursts Into song.
cession.
A
quintet vocal try with "Sweef^
Then down to the serious bus- Adeline" (certainly
a saloon favoriness of the turn, for the band men
ite at one time), aroused a good
take their seats and play a series
hand. A song solo counted, but tba
of accompaniments easily. The band
banjoing of a youth in the "gang"
complement holds a banjo, plan<S,
was the outstanding score in tha
two saxes, traps, trumpet and tromact.
bone, while all the boys take a uke
The "matter with the picture" is
to accompany a uke song. The seven
everybody
drinks straight
stringed instrument made a relief for that
the regular band music, albeit that booze and with no chaser. The old
was well-handled by the men and bar, especially that on the corner
and
in
suburban
districts,
had more
directed by Newhoff.
As a flash and revue act for the beer drinkers than whiskey hounds.
three-a-day, this Is the candy and It Just Isn't natural for a bar withThat goes especially for
Its reception will" be much better out beer.
present day.
However, for
In houses less mammoth than the the
State of Loew. Phelps and Newhoff small time, "AI's Here" will get by,
earn the featuring and are backed
ibce»
by support which Is In every instance worthy.
Furthermore, the
i
CHICAGO SENATORS (13)
act itself has bright moments and
being well staged in addition— It Instrumental, Singing and Dancing
17 Mins.; Full Stage (Special)
.
can hardly miss.
Biak.

—

"

]

City

Al Siegel is the leader of this
combination, recently at the Parody
Club, New York, for a short time.

MITCHELL and DOVE
Comedy, Songs, Talk, Dancing
15 Mins.;

One

Siegel,

believed,

is at the
American
piano,
the drummer, unMan and woman, the latter han- billed, although
takes the bows.
the comedy.
He is a tall,
The outfit is one of the best
A flirtation bit in "one" with dim slender, clean cut chap and^he a of the specifically "hot" category
blue flood was a good «tand, the good looking shapely brunette!" She heard around in any but the very
band playing the while behind the has a flaro for nut comedy and best houses. Ten men are included,
drop.
A waltz number with Miss travesty but all of the material the instrumentation running Just
Wilkins and Heft was a graceful sounds released.
about true to form. Outstanding
Opening with a song he Is In- among the specialists Is the first
number, the girl stripping to short
skirt for a faster number alone. The terrupted by her attempts to har- trumpeter, remembered, although
band had several specialties Includ- monize. They crossfire a succes- not by name, as the sizzling coring a fiddle bit with three members sion of released gags, the girl usi.ig netlst with the California Ramblers
participating in the spot light. It nut delivery. For comedy purposes last year. The fiddler also looking
looked as though the boys were go- she wears eccentric hat and shoes. familiar, and the tuba player, aro
During the crossfire she handles others prominent. The band is inIfog it on one string, but that made
him roughly for seme laughs, also troduced as a Chicago unit and
no difference In the result
Heft In a dance specialty dis- doing comedy business with his un- sounds hot enough to have lived in
played cleverness with an eccentric usually long hair when diib.rranged. the Loop all of their Uvea.
He solos a pop Jazz song while
One waltz haa crept into the
routine. A shuffling dance number
she changes to form fltti';ig black routine and la played adequately
closed the turn well. Miss Wilkins

partner.

'

h

Wednesday, June

NEWHOFF

(S)

Skating

(1)

Dances

ivhile in the west.

9K~

and

17 Mins.; Full Sta0«

Palac*
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1

N£W ACTS THIS WEEK

VARIETY

18

and

-

The

girl in

summer

attire

handles

the Juggling with the male under
cork as a comedy assistant. He
uses a routine of plate breaking
reminiscent of the old Bedini and

Arthur turn. The girl is a fair
Juggler and dancer.
Both are evidently English from
the dialects. The Juggling includes
golf balls and eackets, three clubs
solo and double, and plate manipulating.
One of the comedy bits is
back. Fair snail time opener,
the old "target" practice where the
comic rings a bell attached to his

Is

it

dll.ig

dress,

underdressed

In

Jazz

cos-

although not aa well aa the Charles-

tume. More crossfire with the girl
describing a hoke melodramatic
scenario using released material
again but makihg it stand up

tons and other Jazz pieces that aro
more In the band's line. A "vocally
rendered nut song falls flat because
of the unfunny extra verses.
through delivery. She strips down
A sister team of singers and
to Jazz costume for a solo "Charles- dancers and another woman dancer
ton" while be changes to comedy are also included. The latter scofeo
ballet costume.
She Joins him a heavily with two specialties. Siegel
moment later l.i similar costume for sings one chorus and la otherwise
a double song "Life of a Ballet unobtrusive. The only other speDancer" with comedy business and ciaMst is the violinist who Joins la ,
a corking double dance for a finish. a genenal Charleston flnale with tta%
The act misses until the male girls. •
adopts comedy attire. The girl has
The orchestra takes its pjace with
personality, appearance and
low the many other outfits that are able
comedy talents but they are headed to play the best of the Intermediate
nowhere with the current material. time to big returns. In this case
A suggestion would be for the man those who like their music roasting
to flo comedy throughout adopting a will be particularly pleased.
hoke character make up and costume. His straight work is weak. ASH GOODWIN FOUR
|
They went very well here.
Cow.
Character
jj

Quartet

15 Mine.; Full and One (Cyclorama)
American
Singing and Piano
Ralph Ash and Harry C3oodwiV' are
12 Mins.; One and Full Stage
the feature members of this comedy
(Special)
quartet.
The two unprogramed
Greeley Square
members are male singers, the hanActs of this type are always weldling an Italian character, the other j
come on the small-time providing
straight. .
1
the members
have really good
The act opens as a comedy sketch, j
voices.
Here this requirement is full
stage, a cyclorama ,of the inadmirably
and

PARAMOUNT QUINTET

.'

fulfilled

regardless

K. Dress Co. Gtood- H
win as the German employer threatis ready for the best of the threeens to out wages and the 'Cn *•"
|
a-day.
clde to strike.
Two sopranos, a tenor, baritone
Ash, as the Hebrew cutter, Is the
and basso, make up the quintette, principal
aijltator and threatens the
all rather mature and large of girth
boss with the scissors. One of tlM
but making adequately pleasing apothers calls the strike after a compearance nevertheless. The routine edy
speech in which the others atembraces the usual standard and tempt to lepeat
an oath of alloglance
semi-classic numbers, skirting the to the
cause of labor.
edges of light grand opera and deA telephone bit as handled by
scending as far down the musical Goodwin got
some laughs and Ash
scale as one of last year's better- accounted
for most of the others.
class pop ballads.
The act finishes In "one" with a
Three or four of the songs are quartet medley of parodies on popuHolos, while the rest are delivere<1 lar
songs written around the "strike"
of its other

shortcomings the turn

terlor of the O,

i

i

in unison with harmony that is generally melodious in spite of several
strained and sour high notes. The
finish
represents a masked ball
lending a bit of atmosphere here
that relieves the ottaerwlne straight
presentation.

idea.

The comedy appeal la for the inGoodwin an*
termediate houses
Ash are experienced comics for thl«
type of audience. The qu.art'^t finli*
is

sure

fire

also for the small timeCon.

.
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LA MARR
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g ©•m.dy
';-*Hy

''^
Two and On*..

••»»•

M MiM.|

%

^'^ju,

'

v

.

'

I

ct

tbU

pyser.. biwt

It

w

,Ui

;'2ium»lly oarrJ«4 put that th« mod;*'Jirtet»lei|t»,pit, the coupI(» wcr^ not
to M**^* **»• **"" ^'^'*'^ ta^l»«
^^fer« flop ,wbeii r«vlewe4.

'^m
'^

The Innovation la a.
flat.
large piano-looking instrument
-wWch serves as a prop for every
t *lt ot furniture, utensil and house^j'fooin
^'

I

"iold goods needed by the couple.
'Thus the piano keys are forks and
^^Ives, the pedals breadknlfe and*
the
instruments,
kitchen
#ther
shelves, chairs and other parts all
Useful articles around a house.
i*^hls leads to limitless laugh op^
=- portunltles but'lt>e producers of the
I'Mtirh failed to FeaTIxe that the points
R^i^buld have to be 'sold properly. So.
^*ttstead 'of brisk, sparkling cro'ss*Ur« b^tiJ'e'fn the (n)upM; they Indulge
*'

';

^

'

the"inoiAt

clumsy

puerile,

arid

'

'

•

""<MThe flrtishnftg touch comes wh^ep
l»tte couple shift to "one" artd go Into
Sa* song that fa lis- to make the grade
V*»ild then k dance that is pitifully
>^!%«e-begoAe because they seenred to
they're licked befoi^e they
i' realise

-

RICHY CRAlG,

JR.
Songs, Talk, Dancing
They should keep the trick piano, 14 Mins.;
«i
Ona
V-bave a new idea written around it American
t by someone who knows how, do as
Craig is a youngster with act
as possible and no
little singing
1^
framed alo.ig conventional lines.
|. dancing at ?ill.
Opening with a muchly heard popular jazz song he follows with a
* tOMLIN and aLEOpiNQ/
f/i
mOnolog of released gags, of the fly

Rag Pictures, lAagie
12 Mins.: Full Stag*

or wise cracking variety, then another song and closes with two
dances, a strut and ecc.ntrlc, the
strongest part of the turn.
The act in construction and materiaf is small time, a succession of
released gags on a par with the distinct delivery limitations of the
youngster who possesses more assurance than talent. Even his method of attempting a recitation and
being broken up a.id distracted into
a Jazz dance by the orchestra's play-

*^'.:

Avenue

Fifth

..This youthful couple are offering

a strange routine mixture, the

flrsl

half consisting of rag pictures, with
a bit of simple magic and an lllu;% aien later.
,

>' The

^ (Mt

"picture making" within a
frame was Accompanied by sev-

'';;'erai errors, indicating the need of
»}*»«hearsals.
However, that portion
f^^mas better than the Illusion, a box
that its
^ -'^'diBappearanCe ao obvious
^;AMe for the -flnale was ridlctilous.
i;f »he table employed for the trick is
^«TUde pi<op. '^hiese ringil v.'ere
<^^6rked betttt^'by' the youth, though
^' l>y no meanB>xpertly.
He also dfsplayed
the
trick
which
needle
^tfoudini claims as his own. It Is
sort
^'m
of ctit rate version, about two
feet of threaded needles coming
i^trom the ydtfth's lips.

^Be KOS

given an importance his specialty
failed to justify.
OoM.

BRQS.

;* " l^!

Mth

Street

5'wo

'

all

!

i

.

s;

'

•

;

r.

The boys wear tuxedos and flat
to a fairly neat appear-

Wdttfan, the for-

silk hats

The feml-

the work.

'

'

;

.•'4ii».-

•;

•';

Talking, Singer and OaHtlniT
>:.'
<>
12 Mins.; Ona
,'
City
The nucleus of this act was probably the double turn of Hlghtewer
and Jones, standard In the nelgbborho0d houses for the past couple of
jears. The present comblnatloa of
three colored men is up to the
sterling Ethiopian average of hoofing, .better than usual In its vocal
endearorfTTOvt particularly weak In
the talking routine.

-

i*,*^»k,••. ;.'..,. >»»

men and a

Y»ier doing'

•<>:

.

ance. It might be well for them to
leave out the gags altogether as they
talk unintelligibly and In a manner that does not even do justice

'^hlne part of the turn, liowevir, appeared In special dr^ss to help
^ raifry out the costume scheme which
'had the men In military outflfs,
The main play Is for novelty dur„jWg the greater part by one inan on
.,

and attlng as understander
^or some, of the hand and head
T*Wlanclng of thtf other.
*^"The stiltri are covered by long
^^'iri^lts

blue patits with bright red stripes,
both men wearing red jackets.

to some very poor wheezes. Besides
the strong dancing, abetted by a
vocal solo or two and some passable
harmony work, is enough to slam
them across powerfully In an early
spot of an intermediate bill.

BARTLETT

and

FRANKLANO

man shows ease and Talk and Sengs
handling the other, one of 11^ Mins.; One
'*W>* beat things being a head-lo- head American Roof
stand.
This mixed duo have a unique
The
top-m<sunter
does
ground acrobatics at times, the opener coming on piloting baby
>>«tunts of the line usually demo'n- carriages, but later clear up the
V«?atcd by tumblers.
misunderstanding of the kids be*»<': It* 8 a:> novelty
In a way and. as longing to them with some ohatttr
fsuch, can hold attention.
after which the turn slips !nto the
Atarfc.
...-t- n
-1-.
stereotyped flirt.aHon double whicii
'I^'';'>>
'
•
_
glints oft to a satire on the movies
8ongs and Dances
plant a picture song for a closer.
to
j;p-lMins:; an« •.',-•-'.
Both have personality a.^d read
The

skill

stilt

in

',

t.

•

I

.

.1-.

.

!

!

.

,

•

,

,jj»tb' Street...":"^;

''.

".".']

'

^

Youthful

colored
entertainers.
Both sing and d&nce, one having a
— '*' bettor stage voice than the other.
•», What the other
chap lacks in pipes
he more than makes up for In the
.playing of a uke.
Thia ukelele kid Is afome player
and does more t^an, just atrum an
^
acconipanlmcot. The team, features
•

this

musical

skill:

through

.

Small

(«.n>aklng
aa a,nnouncemei\t
that
•l«^*rry Mays w^ll play and that he-'s
*w<(Wne mean ukelejcrer,. "jUays is ,ono
the
a (K,
f^w who can play melody arid
•o<*CCompaiii<i^cnt at t)^/o sa/ne tlnie.'
'S^;- The ;N'egro.b9ys ao some pleaslris
ao'jble-steppirig that was cniiancdd
-ij.when thoy, retur;iod^ for

an epcofe

WfAhd

did, the pharlcston.
Anybody
«i.do|ng a Char}eiiton up {hat way' Is
*.^^^'i ^oc a.^iftnd IhV.'rnopicnt the
'•

^'MyP^ Mpojii^ o\ii.
Small and Mays should
;

^

V

trouble in keping on
pop housea.

,

'

'liave io
the go in the

Ifaric

may

_

be

^

'

—

tion never ruined their hat.
Look
at Joe Weber j^nd Lew Fields, two
of the greatest and two of the most

regular.

,

Miss Templeton also sings "Loii,
Lou," "Dinah" and "Rosey, Posey."
To set the record straight, since
there has been some discussion, in
the original Weber and Fields music
hall company, the late Pete Dalley
sang "Dinah" and "Lou, Lou," and
Miss Templeton sang "Rosey, Posey."

This will likely be Miss Templer

17 Mins.;

STATE

.

the

(8)!

Three (Special Drop*)

.

riutty as uiual,

With probably all of
the "cuts" of the matinee btit of
Mr. Rose's turn./ He seems an ad
lib nut. The only vurious thing about
him Is that he knows when the turn
is over.
Perhaps' Jimmy Steiger, his
pianist, tips off Rose.
Mr. Rose Is
still one of the mainstays of the
straw hat Industry. They liked him.
Dave Winhle and Dolly closed the
show on the bar and rings, one of
the best turns of Its kind. Mr. Winnie on the trapese is to It what thait
Pederson brother was to the rings.
And Miss Dolly has a new trlak ,or
so also. A couple of Mr. Winnie's
fefits are darlhg aipd hew and should
be shown Jinde^ canvass. They
could give him the 'center all alony

Individually, the acts this "week
stack up well enough, but their combination on one bill hasn't produced
the happieet.of results, for the nearest thing to a comedy turn Is Mar-

^toQ and Mapley, whl|e every thing
else and them Included, from the
2 turn down, is ftiuslc, singing
and dancing. Opening ia an act^batlc turn, Balakia Trio (New A6ts),
^
which started things olT -well.
Then Jim and Jack, two cttioftd
dancers who used a flock of material which hae belonged to otHers in
time past, but which haairt been
hurt by their appropriation, because
they go solidly. They deserved much
of the applause they got, for despite
their high hats, the hoous-pocus
monocle and cutaway coat business,
the beys' worked like
troopers.
Among the bits they use la a bootblack danoe step first seen around
here In "Molly Darling," and later
they use a Yiddish song after the
manner of Qreenlee and Drayton.
Working In a house drop In "one''
,

No.

a

hit,

In a big t6p.
Broadway
Theh Martsoh and Manley, just
Matroy, McNeece and Ridge ip
Harry Waiman has been out 'west fast
roller 'itfkattng opened, mostly so-so and a rather long filler Workfor quite some time with a female
dancing with the swinging bits ing in "one" two "ones" In succesdance orchestra, formerly labeled standing out,' Jt!» speed all of the sion. The meat Is the man's solo
the Debutantes. Before that he was time. Judson C0I4 wa^ No. S, fooling work in which he does several patof Waiman and Berry, This ts prob- an^ working.
Program said "i^s- ter songs. One of them describes
'

'

'

•

-'

HIGHTOW£R TRIO

very small time.

Acrobatic• Mins.; Full Stag*

Romaine may have come from grand
"Evening Stat" opera^ she still knows what is most
song of the late and grtfat "Nellie popular. i,n musical .poqnedy. A plefui*Itussoll, which Miss Templeton sings, apt appearance a;id yoice seem to
that affects her mostly.
What a do quite ^ell .for ber, especially in
"regular
fellow"
Lillian
Russell a bad spQt, iblipi4ring Miss Templemust have been among her stage ton for one thing, and S>'lvla Clark
companions! Another mark of the (Ne* Adt) fbr another.
old timer, always "regular*" elevaNext to clDrilng' was Jack ttbs^,
It

was done before he was born. HARRY WAIMAN and GIRLS
Spotted naxt to closing Craig was Orchestra

}.-

flrst 'ati^'

known.

ing

P

On

>

'

...••:

''>s.gUrt.

HP*''

i

.

;

|I^

.

I

'

^

,

,

As a
!»4iui>Id dlkldgilB- Imaginable,
result the act seems forced' and lo^es
It'moBt of Its Alinidrous appeal.

,^,

;

timers!
A conplualoQ necessarily follows
that there must have been more taU
ent in the variety of old tban the
beater, but It is packed with a
vaudeville, of now.
published, bringing back to her pL terial he never will achieve. vau<\e"surprise" at the finish. Up at the
vlUe class.
Still, of course, onl^ the best of flqod o,f mc;morles of the,
old dax4
68th Strict the audience knew those remaining from yestet-year
Senator Ford, the nasal mbnoll^lsij "templeton decided to go to the
oglst, was well spotted oh fourth.
Louise Elliott was Impersonating a come back, but another conclusion test,
to be bt^pk with Weber and
His easy manner of chatting at>out
man becaujse at the opening an an- Is that it more of the oM timers "PleildS a^alh up^A the stage.
Despite
nouncement yroM made that a were given big time dates there the h«*at, fhe trio' have held up busU current events made him intereatand arnusing. Ford slipped over
woman would appear in masculine might be more entertainment on the hes« at the PaTace. If it's true a alagcrack
about liking New York beattire but few dreamed that "Miss big time than much of this new time Woman cries when she's happy, FAy cause he Is
fond of relics, "such as
Templeton is the happiest mortal Bowling Oreen and this theatre"
King" who was made up as a danc- stuff possesses.
Not only apropos of Weber and around, not only -she, either, for the (the Fifth avenue
ing partner of Olive Saye, a corking
property has been
Fields and Fay Templeton, holding women In the audience cry with her.
sold).
dancing member of the trio, was a
over this week at the Palace, but
At the Monday night show, Weber
"Al's Here" (New Acts) was third,
boy.
of others from other days who find ioind Fields did their "pool room" a song flnlsh
finding
popularity.
The male Impersonations of Miss they are still favorites on the vaudescene that permitted of entrances Kvangeline and Kathleen Murray
Elliott are Al, this lady also getting ville stages when infrequently given
for Miss Templeton without forcing (formerly the Murray Oirls) made a
her numbers ovci- In pretty good the opportunity.
them. In the afternoon they did the good number two. The sisters finshape. Miss Saye does some clever
And these old timers come back table scene", (gambling), but that ished much better than they started,
stepping and on her splits alone without drapes, drops, i>boney sett was not as smoothly c6nv^nlent for principally because the lyflcs were
not clearly handled. When th^ girls
adds some work that others don't tings, bands or stolen'- material ot the other star.
borrowed Ideas.
With the big names, the current got dowit to harmony, however, the
attempt.
Fay Templeton must be a happy MH l» sufllclent for the Palace In the house was tickled. One .of the sisThe boy that appears aa a girl
on dress and general appearance woman. She wanted to see If Broad- hot summer .that is. The house filled ters, if doing a recitation aWut a
way remembered herj It could. not slowly.. the ^week's opening night. 'It country girl on Broadway. She
fools one from the start and he
have been anything else. Miss Tem- iwas hot, but .stood off somewhat p'roh'ouncea it "BW'ead way" through
steps along suflflclently well to carry pieton's married life
has been, and by theiiwaviAg fan# and i^r.;Rogert^ some mistafken idea tUM w'as "rural
the deception faultlessly.
,, .*
Is, one of affluence.
She has foiind orangeade In the ajley (real orai)gek lingo.
Marlon. Wilklns and the Lido OrAt the 68th Street the act at any out. Broadway likes her. So much used
,.'.
.ai)f), g^arante9d)..
-i
(New Acts) closed the show.
point In the show would have «o Miss Templeton ci-les at every
A riewcqmer ana nbw iact on the chestra
Bartletta,
Thei.
Atrial
with
f^t
a
stopped
proceedings
completely. performance and cries in her dress- "bin 'was' Margaret T\qmalne, from the
gymnastic routine uiwn and w(th a
The trio fooled "them- and enter- ing room after the performancei
Metropolitan. All 6f'Mlss Itomalrle's
The return of Fay Templeton t<> turn was'not 6aught, jtist ehbiigh tb revolving, breakaway ladder, t>rotained them and "them out front"
neat,
classy
vided
a.
open^i^.
/bee.
the stage is probabl:' use of the hear the restricted hit Songs trom
gave full credit accordingly.
'''''
most
sentimental
engagements "Rose Marie" and ''No; No, Nan-,
.• .'..
IfarJk.
it
V
American
theatricals
has
ever nette,"' dlsDloslng that though Mlsk
.

,

Jhe

f'itt

Those old timers!
they do stiow up many of the

How
new

'

a

couple, «;i£t*d with exceUept
f*»oi>thful ftppearances, aro «uppose<!
be a pair at jaewiy-weds in a one

r

I

68th 8tr««t
Here's one bound to prove a wow
fn any man's neighborhood.
Not
that the talent Is such a world-

AUoost

.ld«a.

week of the S^dsoti. Oth((- the matter with him. For consumengagements beckon, but she >|lrahl^ mate nerve In jabbering a collection
to go back home, rt'tras in l>i3, ajt of A. K. gags he gets the brown
Hammerstein's Victoria, that 'Mfs^ derby and ought to be made to wear
Templeton last tried vaudeville 1« It during the hot weather. Ml.ss
Rock looked, very good, but needs
Now York.
Haley certainty has
,It is said that, after reading, the material, too.
Weber and Fleld^ book recently the wrong id^a- Without fresh maton's final

:

•']

\

»:?>=•

,;A-

•

eztfcmely bright

PALACE

and Impersonations
14 Mint.; Ona and Full Stag*^
Songs,' Danceis

''

it*

4

r'-t-if

8AYE, ELLIOTT and KINQ

j

-'"''•

'

'

.

-?^i^

PAMI^ON

•"«*

lines well wlxi^h is more t'-if pity
that their material is not stronger.
The satire hit seems to have greater
possibilities than presently a"hicvcd
and should be worKed up to better

*

,

'

ably their eastern debut.
Waiman, as ever violln-ing and
acquitting himself nobly in that department, has a female oct^t at his
baton's command. As a dance orchestra, they are not sensational but
look a bit better than the averaj^
female jazz aggregation.
The act is routined nicely and
they sell their stuff for full values
which Is an asset. Opening with
"Indian
Dawn," an appropriate
back-up drop sets the theme. The
Instrumentation is two saxes, tuba,
trombone, trumpet, pl&no, drums
and banjo with Waiman vlollhconductlng.
The woman essay Intermittent
specialty bits for comedy and other
purposes, everything scoring.
Because of the novelty of sex
and other Intrinsic values, the act
should commtind big time attention
despite
the
overplus
of
crack
"name" dance orchestras similarly
knocking at the door.
For picture houses (which they
probably played off apd on) it's an

True, If
by .^he
the .pOrtlbn 'where he addresses a
man, and woman ih the audience Is
n6t "planted," it's taking' a ch«m:«,
fbr the talk here; though funny, Is
too pointed for paying patrons. No
3 held Snow, Columbus and Marian
Sakl (New Acts) with No. 4 and a
soft spot. BylvU, Clark, tbe booker
placing a. nex^ to olosing Mo. 4 In
audlen^to,"

sist.e^

.

Abel.

Ideal a6t.

MARGIE WHITE

..

'
I

Songs and Dances
11 Mins.;
City

One

More

than likely the Marjorle
White who formerly did a standard
act with her slater, Thelma.
She
has all the characteristics of a girl
who has been In a "kid" turn, but,
it must be said In her favor, she
impresses mora now than she did
then.

•

,

dinus and pointed.
During tlie course

a midpight ball in

drug

the, corner

when the patent medicines ^ot
down^—and the last verse has sev-

store

eral llTi*8 devoted to the doln'gii of
cathartlcs-'-and his several' pointed
references ^were apparently relished.
But there'a a 'lot of old stuff in It.

Next the new Irving Newhofll and
Dode Phelps turn, produced by Lew
Cantor (New Acts). Headlined, but
The Weber-Fields-Tem- surpassed In the applause score by
Bernard and Townes following.^ This
pleton t|urn closed the flrst half, with
Johannes Josef sson opening the sec- song and piano team, which plays
ond part (hot seen). Miss Romaine the State dften, has a new bunch of
songs this time and Townes got
following, then Rose, and the aerial
over about eight numbers, took them
turn concludlQg.
The Palace program privilege has slow and easy and had tM mob
this

been

girl.

let,

house.

wanting more. No use going into
no longer published by the detail
about their turn, it has played
Bime.
around so much and with such success that a hit from them is taken

'

Appearing In short school girl
advantage to get the couple further
dresses. Miss White looked very
Edba,
than the small timt.rd.
pretty, her chubby dimpled knees
looking about as cute as any seen
BOLGER and NORMAN
when the wind blows on Broadway.
Musical
She does five numbers, all of the
14 Mjns.; One
kid. baby or sweetie category, ex-'
American Ropf
Two neat appearing boys offering cept a Scotch comedy song, which
registers as her best by a long Shot.
numbers
instrumental
of
rqutioe
^
in douce with banjo and violin as The others In fact might vfefy will
A pop dcubla bo discarded for seme more mefethe instruments.
.J

—

'

5TH AVE.
Monday

night's attendance looked
better than during the flrst
heat Wave that ushered in June.
Here and there patrons minus coats
were noticed. The gathering was
not ta'xed to exert itself, which ^as
a break anyway. Plenty of singing
and music on the bill made the
going quite summery.
Dave Harris, with his new revue
somewhat changed from the original llneiip, easily topped 'the bill
and earned..the 'honors. Harris has
replaced the four choristers with
little

Crane Sisters, Jeanne Rlbena
and another girl for bits t^ere And
thore.
The panComlmlo conpilc Is,
retained ahd coiin'ted, but the hit Of
the

granted.
They delivered here.
Closing was Tracey and Hay
(New Acts), a mixed classical dancing team which provided a scenic
flash In the shut spot.
The< films
were twp In number, "Now or Never," a short subject Kfarold Lloyd
re-Issue which was shown it the
Strand several months ago and the
Hal Roach horse 'picture, "Black Cyclone."
This week the films -were
billed over the show.
The theatre Monday alght. was
like a furnace .and nlne-t^nVb" or
for

:

the co^^ts were off.
Buslnei^s fair,
with most or the, crowd In early.
.

Stik.

,

the act, 'aside' from' Karris' w'ork,
w.is Miss Rlbena, said to havie beeii
witli the "Follies."
Miss Rlbena is
a good-looking, youthful, bobbedliaired blondf dancer, endowed with
considerable grace.
She displayed
versatility, flrst appearing on her
toes, then In the 'fashion of a male
ballet dancer. Liter in black velvet
iiickors she was on for a hard-shoe

tap dance that drew reward.
Harris on ability both as a musician, (ihowman and songster might
have .headed a night club htvd. he
been so inclined., ^e has everything
foi- that sort of entertainment. The
Crftne girls
came through w^U
enough, both In a specialty and In
the Cliarleston finale.
They used

BROADWAY
Always a good show at the Bl-oadway. Sounds like a billing, but. It's
a fact. A combination of "show"
and standard acts Invariably combine for an excellently playing T>111.
A fast start was assured by that
pit orchestra, one of the best- of the
K-A trench aggregations and there
aren't any too many around, either.
The Dancing McDonalds opened and
seemed to i)lea.se. There's nothing
unustuil about this team; any prize
dance contest In the 'average ball
room ofttlmes dlscloH^s a pair Ji:j«t
ss good. If not better; They do tlie
routine one step- walUt,- fox iwt.l.lca,
doing It neatly Imd with precision,
but no distinction.
The woman
'

—

the Kiimc ukulele song knd number makes a couple of chanses, all in
Of hel" sojig a.s offered by the Mgrray girls, on abtjrovi(ited .fhorts when a pretty
Miss White shows a few ahead, but the bit 'Was 'in the rou- I'rock might be nn Improvciacnt.
dancing steps, one of th«ma tine and could ^ot'be eawlly do- Thl.^ Isn't Intended (• be a Beaunn.-ih
tip, but it Is obvious where a wing
thAt stlrrld up
the letod. Harris la running a bU overCitarleston
Ing Ihp act.
collar would pair ofl smarter with
Aside from overdoing her time, being clocked in 29 mlnuteii. the muirg Tu.v other than the oldBoOfi are personable .-Ind kno,w houtie.
and could be cut down a bit.
how 'to manipulate tlicli' resjA^ctlve smtte a bir. <MIss White Is iiltora.<ililoneu
tie uodf^ tl'<^ Mirpwl down
Jack H.aley and Holen Eby UocIj
a '^dod gether an intrlguiner little personal- woip on next to closing, but did not < (,Il;u- effect.
Looliii 'like
fniitruinrn'is.
Aim Siiter. d<-ti'~!in/k is wfiitliy of
deucer for .small time' If' nothing ity arid the tufwre be^-Hroits prttnil"- <|ii;ilify for the ripot.
lI.Mry in n
'
J:dba.
ingly.
(t'ontiiiucd on p.ig»; 41)
personalle juvenile. Ai^yt'c that's
more.
Banjolfet
as (b^ opener.
soIqs, a jazzy s,olo with Mic violinist
returning ,/9r an Individual .seloccdncluddouble
fast
tion and also

serves

fk.

,

'

rrtiitlne,

lieat'

i

.

-

n

i

MT. YBBHTf

WEEK (JUNE
SOUS NEXT
m TAUDBVIIXB THBATKBS

22)

td kalf (ll-ll)

WMk

BMDiMr

X£Z7E-AIA£E CISCUIT

KBW

roWOL CITY

A Arso

•Paali

(Ona ta

•Hk'a rateM

M

>

The Lagraha

Marrajr Qlrls
(Otbcrs to nil)

A « a

rr«c«ar^

Pails

Ato.
kalt (U-11)

M

Clartan A L«nBla
Ooartaer 8ia
(Othara lo All)

Hb

John

I>e Clair

Bddle Roaa
qDlUI Broa
(Ona to All)

A P

A

Bline

Weatoa

Bmbs A

H

Mdla Caarad

(Others to All)
Id halt (lt-2t)
Kelao Bros

O'Bala A Adri«nne
Gates A Pinley

Kraay Quilt Rev

Croedon A Davis
Bthcl Parker A Co

4

Slat St.

(Otbera to

DlainoDde

BoBcmary A Mar
Maker A Radford
Senator Ford
<Two to All)

W

<Vwo

M
_

Tola

M

(Others to All)

A Beattj
(Others ta All)

Klac

M. F.

HanMaa Ttmberg

V

IraaaaatU A
lotto
(Othara ta Ail)

Hwst A Tagt
lAaai

Uttttm

AU)

A

M aDaaa)<i
l«wrta

Lmmr*

Oraaafeaa
<Othara to All)

M

Co

Halaaea

(OUMn

A

L«Tera

Sal

M katt

OtiMM

Ba»klaa

dward

CHAB.

Arab BMaro A Co
Jack MAaay
<Tw« to AB)

M

Tato

M

All)

•Stewart A Laatt
OUtayla A Langa

Sally

JTt jj»'™HA '™
4.

IMabAlU

(Others to AH)

(Two

Murray

Teto
Labin A lK>wrle
Joe Marks Co

Chong A Moey

(Two

(Others to All)

to All)

td half
Rickey Broa
Allen Taylor A
(Others to Ail)
If aaa*

Wilfred

albaut,
V

JaAfaaaaa
Du Bois

Van A Vernon
Allen

A T A H
A Dada

Malioda

Fwataa'a lUth

8t.

td half (11-11)

Da Kos Bros
Bthcl Hopkins
Williama A Tay

*Uoyd A Rome

Brock A H Rev
(One to All)

Hactor
•Hughea

(tt-:4)

A

W

Morgan Wooley

!»•

,

Castleton

A Mack

to All)

(One to

All)

All)

half

2d

Geo A A Schnller
Mellen A Renn
(Two to All)

ATLANTA. OA.

A Laah
All)

td half (t»-M)

oRyan A Moore
(Others to

(Others ta All)
td half (It-ll)

Hector

Lyvto

Dancing Kennedys

A

(Two

ta All)

Jeknaon

All)

PMct«r'o BAtta m.
td half (11-31)
•Barley A Vayne

MkrMlle
Jeaa Uediol Co

Bdwards A Singer

Anderson A G
Barns A Borchlll
Joe Howard A Co

cmr.

N.

J.

Taang'a

Ctby A Smith
Billy McDermott

Ray Hullng
Davis A McCoy
rreatione

Emery

(Three lo

A

Courtney

(Onfl

to All)

Temple
The Meyakos
Chevalier Bros
Cuplda Close Up*
Olcott

A

A

Polly

Amateur Nile
John Steel
(Two to All)

L.

Majestic
G A A 8rhuil«r
Mellen A Renn

(Two

Harylaad

A Bboda

to

nil)

Wincheatrr A
Joe Mendi

(Two

to

R

All)

HAZELTON, PA.
Faalay'a
half

M
Tomllns
'Jack

A

Sle^l

McOowan

A

Gllmara

Boyca Combe

•Joha
Htghar

Ca

•Laaar A D Oo
(Oaa to All)
lat

haM

A

Balger

(tt-a4)

Maniaaa

Periler

(Oaa ta

The

All)

M halt
Tulaa Sla

(Two

Dlvertissenaeat

(Oae to

v. t.

A

N.

LOMDOH.

Tha Tasana
Jean DaVall A C^o
Ernest HIatt
Myrt Herbert A Co
td halt
4 Dancing Demons

A

S

UATTW

Bdwards A Singer
T A K O'Meara B

"BROADCASTING JOY"
Oiraetien LEE STEWART

A %,
B*k Peraa C»

OBFHEDll CntCDIT

Dera OUrto
tTwa to AM)

CBicAoo, nx.

A

Holley

CLVB"
H. T.

td halt (It-tl)

•Wainrtght Sto
Wilbur Mack Co
Cooner A Keaaedy
Billy Taylor Co
(One to AU)
lat kalt (11-14)

Speck

(Others to All)
2d half (2S-2()

Wright Daacera
Howard's Poalea
Ray Dean A BIsie
Boreo
Rape A Dattoa
1

A Wallace
DAVBNPOBT. lA.

Powera

Pierce
Ball A

A Vernan

G

W

Peplta
Oypay> Waaderera
Clark Morreli
AI Herman
Lew Briea

Vemllla

Pablo De Sarto

A Newell
MootcUiad
Prancea Arms
C Bel lings Co
Jerome

MINMBAFOUS
Orvkeaas
(Sunday opening)
Isham Jones Orcb

to All)

A De Rex
Barry A Lancaster

WHEN
PLAYING
PHILADELPHIA
Howard A Llnd
Slaters Co

Bddle White

'^

3

Natiaaal

Hasel Moran
Vaughn Comfort
Kennedy A M
Henry Margo A Co
Walsh A Bnia

N.

A Co

1st

half)

Big Qeorga
Fluerette Joelfrie

Wells A Waltera
Joe Rolley A S
Pilcer A Doaglaa

OTTAWA. CAN.
B. F. Kaltli

Browning

Lew A WUaen

lat half)
Zellla Sis

Wm

A Weir
Maria A Pr

Miaa
Volga Singers

Harry Coleman Co
(Tvro

to

A

W

All)

PATKB80K,

N. J.

Majaatia
Id halt (11-11)
Art Miller
•Grey A Harvey 1

Newell

A Most
A Co
ITONTRBAL

Tower A Darrell

Del Crado

Romoa Troupe

Imperial

Bur ley A Fayne
L Ormsbee Co
Stewart A Lash

Kena Keefe
Carlton

A

Bellrw

(Two

to

AU)

Id halt (ll-tl)

(Others to All)

Heraa A Wills
La Paatasy
The Stenards
Ray Bond A Co

PHILABBLP'A. PA

(Two

Warden Braa

ta All)

B. F.

aUk'k

Sd

Jane Oreen

OAKIwtND. CAL.

half

Meredith

(Others ta All)

Tark A Lord

Pi*et*r

Palaea
(Mobile spUt

3d half
3 Senators
Night Clerk
(Others to All)

Jerome A Evelyn
A Kennedy Co

A Norman

Bolger

•Mary Manaon

OBUSAN8, LA. SCHTI'CTADT. N.T

Nortblane

Pierce A Ryan
Victoria A Dapree

FINISH

The Seebacha

MOBILK, ALA.
Oraad
(Now Orleans split

MONDAY:
ORDER

908 Waknt SL SATURDAY

TAILOR
Willie Broa
(One to AU)

halt

Manning A Hall
Frank Bush
Leach Lat^inlan
(Two to All)

JACK L LIP^HUTZ

A

(Pbur to

S

All)

DBS MOnfBS.

lA.

Kramer Broa

SAN FBANCIflCO

Willa WakeAeld

4

Bobby Baker A Co
Cervo A More

Anger A Packer
Bert Hanlon

Id

Ostlcton

halt

A Mack

Wiltons

\

Maurice Diamond
(One to All)

(Othcra to AU)

Id half

Joa Darcy

TOLBDO.

O.
B. F. Kalth-W

Homer Romalne
A Evans
Kent A Allan
McLaughlin A B
Jeane Upham Co
half

Queenie Dunedin
Foster A Ra^
O'Brien Sestet
Cbas Irwin
SchoAeld Co
TBBNTON. N.

Hoban A McC
(Othera to All)
VTICA. ». T.
OalaAy

A Wilson
Merlam'a Jagleland
SUBley

(Two

to All)

Id halt

Geo La Tear

Vox A Talbot
(Two ta All)

Bramlnea

to All)

Orpheom

KANSAS CITT.MO

Marlon Harris
I'Ce Kids
Ernest Bvons OirH

(Two

Mala

Straat

Igorelte Girl
Stratford Com

4

Danny Graham R

Clark A Villanl
Al Lavlna Band

LOS AVOBLBS
HUI

Frank Pay
Blossom Seeley
Chinese Gladiatora
Pert Keltoa

ST.

FAOL, MINIf.

MANNING
Tw* Waaka

Jde Mkrcy

-4';

Albert'

and Clf^SS

at tha Whiaipeg Pair
Aug. A, Koatk Vai

a««Ter, B.

C,

Id halt
Howard Nichols
North A Keller

Tom Mahoney
Zeck A Randolph
Bernard A Townes
Hoy

Btal I^ok

Gysel Bstote

BOHTON, MASS.Laew
Dura CrosJ
Lawrence *
Tony Gray
Freeman A

Plorottys

!.*»

O'Connor 81s
Pardb A Arcner
Bernard A Townes
Jean I.4tCoate Co
Id half
GIntaroa

Braham A Mas
Brown A Rogers
Ash Goodwin 4
Morning Glories

Orpheam

A Rea
Ho!c*k

A

«•*

Mortoa

Girls

Berlo

(One

Natlanal

•'

.

All)

to

*

.'

BrrpALO
state
Ponsini'a

Monks

Busaey A Case
See America T
FInlay A Hill
Beeman A Grace
CHICAGO, ILL.
nuoaeil
Ooalet

BiaHa
A Hayea

A

Hall

Jas Kennedy Co
Davis A McCarvet

Frank Shields
3 Abby Sis

FOB THE BB8T SCMMEB SLOGAN
wltk
week—F.

For the

P. A. started

'Keep Kool at the Kootidge.

Send them to

FRANK

It

"

JOYCE.

HOTEL COOLIDGE
NEW TORK

B White

Ash Goodwin 4
Cardiff A Wales
Breckmnn. H Rev

l>s Kllcks
Thornton A C
DeCarlos A G Orch

rLBVELANO,

2d half
ClUf

Jordan

Albrtirht A Harte
WIgiTinsville

Bob Murphy And
Ueadliners of Pant

Baalavard
Jim A Jack
Nortk A Keller
Wlgglnsvllle

Tom Mahoney
Btal Look Hoy
td halt
I^eon A MItxi

Frank Whitman
Fisher A Hurst
Cecelia Weston (»

Ammm B

SIrca*

Oraea La Rue

A

eatiaalag mAII

Al

The Test
Jarvia A Harrison

BUM
Selbinl

MAKE

1632 Broadway, at 5<Hh St.. N. V.City
J.

Capitol
half

lat

EllsTCortb Oroh

Bernard A Ferris
Corking Rev
Richardson A A^
Bnos Frasere Co

ARTISTS AND MODELS

BEN ROCKE
CLOTHES

H

BIBM'NOn'M, ALA

Southern 4
Arthur Ashley Co
Walton A Brandt
Armand Marie Co

Oaldea Gata
J Joyce Horses
Chain * Arcker
Milton Berle
Mile Rhea

Bender A Arm

Braham A Mas

Jack Redmond

Furnutn

Id

OriMieaa
(Sunday opening^
Sophie Tucker
VenlU Gould
Jack Hanley
Burns Bros
Bronson A Byans

Jiany

Dewey A Rogers

Delaneey St.
Walter NIelaon

Sla

Keaae A Wkltney
Wm Bbs

wii.-''

.

Mammy

Bobby Heashaw
Armand Maria Co

w

Tmht te Oryka i
(Sunday opening)
Gieradarf

ATI.ANTA, OA.
Oraad

A Polk
Shean A Phlllipa
Arthur Asklay Co
CoItOB

aaLWADBBB; wis

Nitsl

(Two

R

Arnet
Snell

A

Clara K Tovag
Wells Virgiaia A

State XAka
Daviaon'a Looaa

Wyoming

Raasell

Headllners of Past
2d half
Morrta A Webber
Karia A Ravala
Qal^B A Caveriy
Lola Brava C^
(One io AH)

td kalt

W

MeCermaek A

Palaca

Sam Laa

'

J

Bob Austin A SM
Don Romalne Co
Rural Romance
Richy Oaig Jr

Fraak Shlelda

Keane A Barrett

(Sunday apenlng)
The Arcadians
Broken Taya
Bkde CUu-k

Baa«-A«aM

A

Weatoa Co
Moraing Glortea

Oeealla

.

^

Palaca

Ckos Forsytke Oo
Van A C Avery
Al B White
(One to All)

O'Oaaitar

Jaxaa

MARION

lAil

2d halt

Bobn A Bobn

Oa««lry

Kallar

Batty Waakiactaa

Bayea

Russian Stniters
(One to All)

Staatv
mad ROSEN
Hammer A Ham
T. I«ek. JfM-S7«l Jeaaia Millar
in.
iiwiiiilallin

•Tha Ardoa
CT.

:d half

Hammer A H
Laurie Ofdwoy
Pardo A Archer

JORDAN

L W.

Caiay

Praak Reckleaa Co
SUaley A Buraa
Bob Bmeraon A Co
SkeltoB Tyler
Vanity Oiria

All)

A Hay

CLIFFORD

td kalf

A C
Ted A Al WaUmaa
Merritt

RaUly
Zaao Moll Co
(Thrsa to AM)

P^BK'PnB.

A Spaek

Girls

to AU)

Lttn»ars

Olyn Landiek

Ballar

WOIAAM-HA'

(Othera to AU)

Ander

Tramp Tramp T

td halt

Andy £• L Barlewa
Mignon
Hemaniura Japs

Whitman
Zcch A Randolph
Ruck«r A Peirin

Wright A Gaymaa
Jack Oaldle

Porber Paotlly

O

Gates

Downing A C.
A DuVal

KIrby

Lincoln Square

McCoy A Walton

Mara Bayea

Bayea

Tracey

WOBC-ST'R, MASS.
PaB

A B

O'Donaell

Sia

WUb«r Mack

Ail)

Miller

Franl;

LIttIo Cfottaga

Great Jehaaoa

to

Sd half
Oallnn

Force /A Williams

Bteknell

Harrigaa

(Ona

.

O'Connor St*
KIrby A DuVal
Ralph Whitehead
jlean I.«Coste Co

Bobby Ulgglns Co
Don Romalne Co

1st half

Roae Rev
Marion A Jason

Sd baif
Lea Plerotlys

Jimmy

Ale I
3

Bob Murphy And
Evelyn Phillips Co

All)

C A Mae Stanley
V A Vart> Av«ry

Jesitle

A Hurst

Fiaher

Ordway
Band Box Rev

Polfa
(Scrantoa .Split)

T.

Loney Nace

Ijiurio

.WIUIBS-B., PA..

T8D LOBBAINB. JACK MIMTO

Harils

Xaaaen
JOHNSTOWN. PA. •Mary
(Othera M All)

A

A

Pillard

AU)

to

CT.

Jim A Jack
Mignon

Victarto

to All)

2d half
Selma Brats
Nick Hnfford
Rose Rev
Marion A Jason
(One to All)

All)

Norman Bros

I.Andlck

(Two

FaltoB

O'Connor

Regale
(One to

Clyn

half

4

;

Brferd's d/ddltles

Ray A Harrison

3

Ted A A! Wallman

to All)

JUUAN
SIEGEL
l4At Broadway
(Pataaat

Primrooe 4
Pultoa A Parker

(Two

CT.

(Two

Cavttal

halt (11-11)

Tom Howard Co
Ben MerbaS Bd

to All)

Palace

DR.

CraMac
BanMMA A

Vw

Vaa A

2d halt

Walter Nielsea

A Wilson
H Walman Rev

Dive>tisaement
Id

ARTISTS* REPRESENTATIVE
Ksith and Orphaum Circuits

1

The Lumars

HABTFOBD.

Jarrow

FUbTnWC

M halt
B A O Vmrmtr

LOUI8VILLB, KT.

Co

'

Alice Lawlor
BiaoB Cttr 4

Plaher

Mltal

"

Matrapalltaa

'J

WATKBRVBT.

A C

(Three to

DalaMT'a Uobs
(Ob4 to Ail)

Id

Vaughn Comfort
Kennedy A Martin

M

A

Laos

I

BBOOKI.TN
Madcapa

4

NEW YORK

(Two

All)

Palaca
Merritt

Dixie

Girls

Llaia

O.

(Others to All)
2d half
Hasel Meran

(Two to Ail)
BALTIItOBB, MD.
Frldkia

Bto

(Othara to AU)

Ruth

DATTOB,

B. F. Kalth's
Three Senators
Night Clerk

DKTBOIT, MICH.

Leipalg

ATL.

Felix

St

O.

A L

Cla«

Wkltahead

Ralpfc

Morrlaa»

Romance

RIcby Craig Co
Lambert

Rhoda A Broahell
l«a« A Voalk
T A K O-Maara B
Maya A Mawaona
Brawa A Itogara

Clifton

HARRlSnrRO, PA.

to

•Conroy Co

Calaoial

Walsh A Kllla
The Seebacks

•THE

(Two

•H A A Oardaar

LANCA9TKR, PA.

A Dunlop
Ben Smith
D Charles A Co
Olaen

Riiritl

ISM BrOAtfway

Tramp Tramp T

Cody A Day

Laaklag Tkrough

•Kola

Tomllns A Stfd
Leddy A Leddy
Joe Bernard Co

B. F. Heitb'a
Jack BIrchley

PA.

CoIobUI
Wlnchc«ter A Rosa
Joe Mendl
to

H

half

Id
Cherie

DawaoB

1st halt (tt-ll)

Phuupo Ca

J

W

Carson

Keller Sis

iMematloaal Bns
AaseHtaa

»»JCjla«JW Traat BUg.
PBtIUkBn.PHIA. PAT

WHght A Oayman

M

Donahue A

FtrnF'LD. MAM. Walter O'Keete

Margaret Fard
(Others ta AU)

Baker A Co
Shannon A V H
The Herbesta

Block

halt

Bros

ALLEMTOWN,

(Two

BBUNSWV, N.J
BfvaB

kalt (11-14)

Jaaoa

Street

COLVMBVS,

m. t.

>.«Vea«i
Praal A

Ra Sablosky

Jack Goldie

Perllei

BMt.>. N-

.

2d half (lt-11)
•Proat A MorriaoB

Bill/ Steraard

81s

A

'td

A O
Harrington A Q

81s

Fsrd Rev

Vanity Qiria
td half

A

PUlard

Cycle of Coloi*

WHITE
MARTY
SINGING HUM0RE8QUE"

•Stewart

halt
Brneat HIatt
(Tkree ta All)

Id halt (U-ll)

Alabama l^nd
Hal Nclman

WakeAold
Bobby Baker A Co

Jae Marks Co
(Otkera to All)
td half
Llllyan A Jackson
Mallon A Case
(Others to AH)

1st ball

Tat OS

ft^actair

(Others
^Id
Kraater
Wllla H

Stemad

Billy

Jason A Harrlgraa
Walter Baker Co

Shannon A V
The Herbertii

CITY

2d halt

OFFICIAL DBNTIAT TO THB N

'td

* 8»aek
A Baby O

Mitchell Bros

Here

H

O.

m. F. KaMh's
Dainty Bthel M
Webb's Bnter
Harry Dolt

Qenaro

Marie Ruaaell
Al'a

CLBVBLAIID,

l«Mh

(Others to All)
Id halt (SB-tt)

Girle

3

A Mack

Van A Scbeuik

John Le Clair
Val Harris Co
HIckey Bros

to All)

ftaltog

Bayaa

M

Bartoa Broa Ctr
(Othara to AU)

,

halt

Bollea

XlBsbalt

PaU

Selma Braats

Oataldw CIrcaa
oi.

Reatta

1st half (tl-14)

Ideal
Disia 4

Bay

Da

RAD
Wayue

Praada
ClUlard

val Harris Ca

NEW YORK

ReUly
Danclnv Demons
(One to All)

4

Kalaa Braa

cmcumAV,

hrtf <lt-tl)

V Oiwaiii Ca

t* halt
Wilfred Da B«la
Margaret Koaaalaa

St.)

D

AtaaelU A
Jack Btroaaaa
(Tkrea to AU)

All)

Carlo A Itovaia 'h
Chaa Poraytha CB
Laid Brava A Ca
(Oaa ta All)

Praak Raaklaaa Co
Stanley A Buraa
Bob Bmersan Co
Sheltan Tyler A S

Sailer

IJaa Marka Ca

lat.

(Waaklagtoa

iaak XaM^ftdr
(Otk^ra to

DAB

Little Rev
(Oaa to All)

N.

A

May A Klldu«

B.y.

Jarry

(M«U)

halt

I

halt

OallarlBl

SoatklaaA

AM)
<»-><)

8CBANT«M. PA.
lat

''

I

Glataroa

FaM**
(Wllkes-B'ra a»ltt)

la

Sheridaa 8««ar«

<lt>-ll)

Marahall

Marakall

A Wkalen

Jana

Nick HaCord
(Otharrf to AU)

MltahaU

His

CBOWL,

C.

KMhota to An>

Daaaiag McDaa
Klav A Baatty

«Mhara ta

to

lat halt

A

(Otkera to All)

Tulsa Sis

(l«-ai)

A Hraat
S-OMaG*

Caatar
(Othan to AU)

Saattk

,

(Oae

feBUMlBP'BV, CT.

Jamea Tkaratoa
Tha LIvlagstoBs

BBITAIK. CT.

N.

9. says:

AaaaU

halt

XA ThatlOB

I

to Ail)

KaMk'a OnMvatat

~

^Otktra to Ml)

M

Roth A X>rake
Pcancis A Ruth
Colvin A Wood

(Othcra to All)

BHRAUl

ALFRBPRBSUITATITB
T. WILTON

Maraalla

Ulyaa A

Owaaa A Davara

half

NSWARK, M. J.
PrMtar'a
George Lyoaa
Baroneas Lavrova
Jamea Barton Co

Tha Braminoa. European novelty
moalcal artists who are a featured
attraetloa at the Htllatreat thia week.
aCer a aovelty la mora ways than
aaa. ' niey appear in clown makeup
and elawn with k variety of novelty
a al e a t Inatrainenta.
TiMa Just to shew that they are
•I maalolaaa, they play aad play
wall a number of ataadard teatramaata. The Bramlnaa hall from the
atkar aUa of the poad. bat they aCer
tlM klad of amuaemoat tkat Amerlaaaa Ilka aad in all »rohabimy it
will be a long time batare they will
be permitted to laava tha eatiat ry.

haU

LaVaa A

YOU dXOQIT

A Carrol
PAL
Beat
Warman A Mack
Hashi A Osal
Thomas A F Co

Moore A Bi«dy
The Love Boat

td half (11-11)
•Rise A BImer
Murray Qlrls

m

The Xaballkai
!«• I<aarla Co

Uaat ThetloB

I>»aata«

CT.. N. J.

THE BRAMOiOS

Aaaato

ta

Id

MUSICAL ABTISTS
PBBSBNT NOT«tTT

-

MaUada A Dade

halt

«Xhart

JBBSBV

Tassday, Jaa«

half

Iraae RIcardo

Troaala
to MI)

a A L

(II-IO

A U0*r

1920

^
LOXWCIBOUIT

A AH bar
Tlaraajf A Ooa

Jttggiclaiid
(Otkera to -All)

dward

ta All)

Ad halt
Wiltona

MBW TOBK dTT

Bab MaKIa Co
Ban Welch
Klv Naptuaa

Oilasora

CavUai

A Ut V

Halmaa

Skoaa A Sqolres

Praak Detraa
Ug Priaeaa C«
Meehan'a Daga
(Three to AU)

I

r« All)

17,

Warren A O'Briea
Aager A PackAtd ir
^
Bert Haaloa
Mauriek DiamoaC

Boy

td half (li-ll)
•J PhllMpa C«

'

(Ona

0*

a
to All)

1st hair

A H

Seyaaoar

I

4

BFBIMOFV. MAS*.

Faltaa
Doily Davla tlav

OalaaMa

to ail)

A
KMhan

XTBTilNG

PAK KOCKAWAT

PA.

Waybura'a Ouiaa

Alvhl

PritahaM

Ckang

!

A

Jenks

LOS ANGELES

Qas Bdwards Rev
(Two to All)

All)

vim Beaaty A n
ann&a O'Nel)

Law Hears A Ca
Ivaa BaokaC C9

mm.

P

(lA>tl>

«

•Alvla

M. T.

Al'aHam
Haley A Xaak
Raby

X

FimSUBOH.

kaM

Sd

(Oaa

(Thraa ta

LillUa Herlala
Moonlight a(
Marrie A Skaw
(Two t* All)

1679 Broadway CHICKERINO Mit-i-t
Joe B Bernard Co
Peter HIggins
Dale A Puller

West McQinty

Mel klea

C

Halt Hot

•haw A La*

Traver Broa
Oerlana Arbaekla

Ulllan Morton

A Lamoat

Dail^

Jim

(SooUay Sq.
<a A MarsonI

Brightan

1st half (11-14)

Pulton A Parker
Teas Howard 0>
Bea Marhatt Bd
(Otkera ta All)
td kalf (tS-M)

Tkaa F Jaakaaa Ca

A Basch Co

Vrank Wllsoa
Hanc> ma A P
Hcaator Maryhy
Portanello At
Fatrioala

Maw

BCH.

A

AH)

to

•Pits Ala

Alton

Gsr daa'B Olyoipta

All)

BiaHTON

BnaAway

Krafts

Lack

A Vogt

Harat

(Om

THE FAUY MAREUS TADDEVBU ACENCY

Mareclina D'Alroy
(Three to All)
Ijaavitt

KaMk'a

Sylvia Clark
Oaaticr'a Daga

"OFF AGAIN. ON AOAIH. «OMB AaAW."

A F

Rath Badd

Little

Jaknay Daalay Ca

(SaaAay a»aatac)
Ina cnaiN Oa
Mr A Mra Brooaer
McLallaa A Caraaa

Mftdnwday^June

TONMBBB.

D.O
B. V. KaAtVa

A Co

Williams

Hamilton Sis

Moatana

tOtkers to All)

Ca

wAsmnoT^,

0«an A La Marr

Gor«aa*a Doca

Maria CahHl

Billy ArllBgtoa
llartoa Wiikina
Da Calitoa

AU)

to

laiiAHwAiat VaaAevUla
Oar recasd, cavaria« tha

KaravlvfT
Harry Hines

A

.•MPJW.?- 'Si-f^jt^'-L

Rkedee A Wataea

Lloyd Nevada Ca

Morgan Bd
B08T0K. MASS.

&o.

(Oaa

MASHT'Uf;

ParreU Co
Sd half
Mario Hart A Co

B. F. KeUh'a

ANB

Dava Harris Bav

(Others to All)

Billy

•Laagford

PIdgeon (Tabarat
MlUarA A Marlto
Joe Haward Ca
Val Uarrla Ca

Jaka Le Clair
Ratk Badd
Lcaritt A La«k

Lester
CrelgktOB A B

BOUfXMO'lf, ALA.

JAB

All)

INDIAlf A. PA.

Maude Bari A Co

lat kalf <lt-2«>

Llnd

Co

Sis

JAB

-

Benaatloaal Tago

A Parker
Uedava
HIekey Broa

Fvltoa

A—

Raby Nortoa
The Bkorwoodt

I.yfto

aanond A Grant
•Havao. MoQ Ca

Xmma Trentini
A A M Maval
Be* Hall
M Watara Oa

Ruth

(One to

Jallet

Morgan Wooley Co

A

Howard

A Mack

*JackaoB

flii)

half <li-lt)

iloreace Mills Bd
Marsaarlte A QUI
Hershcl Henlere
Castleton ft Mack

T.

If.

.

PMatoc'o

wltk Monday in*Uae«, when Mt etiMririM ladlcfttcd.)
iMvan ftpm f«r tiM
Mlla b«l*w arc sroapad In dlvlaiooi aocordlac t« booking olllcea auppiiad (roll).
la wbiok th««* WIU are printed does not denote the relative Importanca
o( acta aar their program pnaltlone.
IMtarMi (*.} before &«•»• deaotea act la dolns new tarn, or raappaarbts after
abaaac* from vaudavilla, or appeartac la cit/ where ttatad for tb« flret tUna.

4Atl

VARIETY

ma^irij «Mj«ir^.

O.

Stoto
3

Londons

Hasel Crosby Co

Gary A Baldl
Meyers A Hanford
Notre Dame Bd

DALLAS, TEX.
Melba
Roaao A Co
Tonspkins A L
Wives A Stenog

McGrath A D*e«I*
Lane Travers R«v
liONDOir, €*'••
lioew

Boyd A Wallla'
Racine A Ray

'
'

NftTi

WcdneMlfty.' Juat tr, iMfl

VAR
« Wfu
A C AMor

Wjratk

Hawaiian

iTMtonr

A

g^rrl*
-^••toa

rBOyiOBNCK,

* •

(Same

bill

Stiaiw

Co
MaWArKSE. WI8 CAI Crouch
H WIUOB

LewU

Sl«

i^laya

Robt ReiUr Co

Wheeler ft
Vercuaon ft 8
Prof. WlascU

Mack

Coral

ft

,ftlU

CoBBell L.«ona
2 Roaellaa

ft

Z

MIMMBArOUS

QlrtoM OtrU

7th 8«rc*t

ti half
tho Campua

Arm

CleaMoa Belllai Co
(Three to all)

MO:

8V. LOOTS.

flll)

PICTURE HOUSE BILLS

viuhho

Howard Nichols

Ideals

Ward A Dohimaa
Cbas C Uroha
MOSftMMAU CAS.

Alhrlght A Harte
Bofeby Mlsdna Co

Bobhy Renahaw
Tracey A Hay
td halt
'

Beradt ft Partner
Shepherd ft H
J ft U Pus*
Seminary Scandals
Baody Shaw

i
J

Vo

Mile Ivy

•!«»*«•

i*;

i'K.VA

M

Hall

Co

Janls

Shapiro

ft

Newcomers

PAHTA0IS
TOBONTO. CAM.

i
•t,

Carlo 4
Jaai Blowers
'Baxter Butted In'

Daka A Boarman
"Teaser^

dXCUH

Barsha
Beraard De Pace
Saaklat Beanta
Vnprense Momeat'

Virginia Newhacia
Claire Stetsoa

(1»>

Bee Jaekaoa
"Uying wives"

A

Holt

Crit«e«aa

Looaard

La

arty A Kaye

(14»
Torrieoiia

(1S>

Both M«Cer
D!»y A Boaaing

Rer

Maooy ft Scott
John A Baldwin

Marimba Band

OBB.

^-AN^E

(14)
Tiaen'a Bna<

>

-o'a

i

—Riley

Uyo*

Katth-Atbaa

bic

Week'

Nick Kovac
"Maaicaro Girl"

H.

Raih

A

L«Bsal

Waller Maalbojr Co
^

CHICAGO, nx.
rhaMaft

Bert Sloan

Hftrriaoti

(14)

(14)

:

Benson Massimo Co
Jaaies Couchlan
4 Pals

Paatavoo
• (Sunday ovenlai)
SMaoB'a ^atUaA
Haaal Kennedy

Kajlyama
Olrard'a Bnserable

BBCUMA. CAM.
Paata««a
Qalottl's Moakoya
Hill
A'

U

Wadi

waah>

<09aai

O
Royal Moorish Rer

(14)

ANN

PhaUicaa
Anderson A Pony
Meira Talma
Boe Moflte C->
Delano Dell
HaU's Batertainers

Mertoa

<t»-X4)

(Same

plays

bill

Saskatoon t(-t7)
Baccatt A Sheldon
Morten Bros

A Busby

Ooalar

Keyhole
:

Kameos

Faatacea
-Plantation
-^

•

Daya

SPOKANB. WASH.
Paataceo
Brensk's Horse
Bart Ambrose
Miller

A

A Bradford

Paal Mall
Pagan's Band

8BATTLB. WASH.
Paataaraa

Danciat Doraas

O A

Oarden
Boy Rogera Co
I.

Scat

A Holden
B. C.

Paatacca
Freehand Bro«

A Warden

Primrose MIns
Cha« Althoft
»<*• A Moon R«v

1^

»*I.IMGH'M,

WASH

anderiUa
Jordan A Rica
H.rdy A Hanley
»orto Roche
lluiteifly

My

K'L'MTOO.

CUcaga
(U)

ATTBAOnOMS

(14)

Taylor
Baater

(It)

IMaaley

Ni

J Pearson
Bennett Twins
Marjorie White
"Old Home Week"
McTiefcero

Wordens

Paataceo
5 Falcoaa
Gordon A Kin*

PAH
Haselton

A

Decli

MatravaUtaa
(12)

"Any Wojaan"

Miltoa Watsan

Kiddle*

01r««tt

MBMPHI8, TBNN.

Llari

Buzslngton'B

Bd

Paatagoo

LoaMS Co

Malda Milter
Hazel Rita Burt
Hasel Hasiam Cn
Orron A Drew
Calif Ret

OMAHA. NBB.

*
Paatages
John Olms Co

Nita Toaielle

The Son Dodder
Marks A Kthel
Sully Rogers

A

8

Plsano

A

Btatlve.

I^andauer

WBTTEBH VAUDEVnUS
CHIOAOO.

t

Paatacoa

ILI..

MolMtln
r-TTjT-T-»

Dr.NVBB. COLO.
The Perrettoa

Benny
BII.EV BROS.

In "Philosophy," by

Hamel 8U A S
Barbter Bimma Co
Putnam Fielder Co
Caraa

Now

EDDIE HILL Ko**

Paatacsa
Scorell Dancers

Koehlor
•

Wekar

A

Roberts

Olrls

Fox

(14)

Okia ColUaa
Gooda Montgomery

"Bway

Butterfly"
(21)

Brown Olria
"Up LadAer"

WATEBLOO,

(It)

lA.

PUaa
W. Hopper
(If)
Chaa Derlcks
De Fay A Nanette Sherman Van A
Mahon
JAG
Pearaoa

SO.

A K
CHS Dean A Co
Ross A Kd wards
Orville Binmm Co

BOCKFOBD,

IM..

H

BKND. IND.
Palaeo

Dippy Diers A M

Oa

Campus

the

A

I.azar
Dale
J Da Sylvia Bev
(One to All)

I
I
1

A Hart
Walter Weoms Co
Hlblttl

^^^ Parisians
whirt of Soag
Ourti A OrlHtha

Wheeler Duo
Varvars

W healer

fsrol Kohl

(Awal Kohl
Doris Danean

I.eon

I<nrlK

Glenn

Duncan
S:

J en l< inn

I

.aaa

a

Varara

Caaaiachaaa

A B

KEITH'S CHICAGO CnUTUTT
(XBTBLAND. O. Rohlnson A Pierce
MppadroBse
A Browa

Brostaa

Jaak M«AallBa
Porter White

give

bound by oohnotice

before

(Two

to All)

taking was

lajft

recorded.

The actors, reduced to despair,
thereupon undertook to conduct the
theatres on their own management
and fortune smiled upon thenu Only
three days after the smasB. the
Diaa Sia
Kraly Szlnhag made a big hit with
Tyler Masaa
Ftoreace Torke Co A new vaudeville called "Good Old
Oraeo Hayea
Budapest, which is Ailing the theaMelody A SUpo
tre to capacity and suflliws to m^et
"

WOBTM, TBX.

id halC
Jack Lavter

A M

Pores

Bahettas A
rierco
Coacia

CllCtoa

Doocaa

A Boaya
A Vsrdl

the most preaslnsr obligations. TIM
actors have placed their lUmost aair
bitlon in the productioA oC this

comedy-revue.

Pesthumewa ftAyalUes Unpaid
It is chAracteristic for the ahAbblaeaa ot this theatriCAl snash ttat
among other debts of a simliar Ma"YBS,
ture the nuuiagemeMt Iiaa not pAid
the royattlca owkag to the rc^riae
VARIKTY, Nm* Yerfc
•t "BybU" which has lately take*
place.
These royalties due to the
Briscoe A Rauh
Statlord A Louise
family of the late composer. Victor
Al Oarhell*
S. AMVOMIO. TBX. JacoM, were
generously offered by
HOUSTON. TBX.
the same tor the education ot tlM.
FarA A Pri«e
orphan son of Pongraca Kacaoh.
Adoaia A Dae
PMtar A Oaaahio
who
composed
the music of "Janoe
Alexander A P
Caarllag Days
Vltea," the most popular and most
Bmllle Lea Co
Bv% Clark
Koaaedy Ca
Brasdaa A M
origlaal Hungarian musical ptay
Gea Ptsaao
ever written, and who after hhvtais
UTTLB WL. ABB. TUIAA. isKLA. achieved supreme popularity, died
last year, peimilces and dement4il.
Jack Lavier
'Von * Allya
Habettaa B "Daegan There was a general wave of indigJayrt A George
nation throughout the city, and pubPieree A Baayn
Richmond
Dorothy
Cascia A Verdi
lic opinion forced the law courts to
J Dunefee Co
Statord'A LOalse
open proceedings. Th* entire pfooChas Foy C>>
Jd half
24 half
erty of the Union was put Ufiaer
Dias Sla
M Morrell Co
selaure and Kaloaan Csatho. fenaorFriend A Spariing
Florence Torke Co
ly manager of the Nemsetl AUahas,
Art Fbwier
Melody A Steps
was appionted custodian. By raea^s
(Two to nil)
(Two to ail)
of some energetic and prarticai dispositions he has already managed to
get thinfs into working order aiAd
ensure, for a time at leAst, the
(Continued from page 3)
maintenance of all four theaitr^.
theatre belonging to the Nemxetl The future ot the Union theatres In
still uncertain, very probably they
(National) Sctnhax.
All these theatres were until A will be leased to different managers
year ago united under the manage- or producers each during the next
ment of Laaxlo Beotby. among the season.
most talented of Hungarian producers, and the shares were In the
hands of the big banking Arm of
Kohner's. The firm, however, not
(Continued from page 1)
being proof against the results of
the 'teneral slump surprised the 9 a. m. dally the day men have been
city by selling the theatre union working on a 10-hour dally basis
shares to a group consisting of Hun- with the night ciew relieving at 7
with their houra supposed to run
garian and AmericAD flnaociera.
until 4 a. m., but with the latter
Former Banker Managed Houses
.i
complaining It is generally 7 or S
This group was presided over by
In the morning before they get out
Jeno Faludl. who also undertook the
of the places, and consequently bemanagement of the theatres. Faludi lieve
they should receive larger sdlwas formerly manager of the Amer-

NAT

C

HAINES

MY DSAtr

.

,

'

ican-Hungarian iSAnk.v which had
during the stock exchange
but it appeared that directors
and managers had saved enough
to start on a theatrical undert.<iking
ot great calibre.
Other members
of the new group were Berlalan
Barna, lately returned from the
Unted Sthtes where he made a fortune in the confectionery buaines^
Jeno Revess and Dr. Alexander

aries.

Stole Business, Too
This is said to be the second
controversy with this partlcalar
group within six months. In the
last instance their employers refused
to meet the d. mauds. A numl»er of
the men stepped out ahd opened
opposition places nearby, taktag
most of their trade through their
popularity with custoaers as the
Banyal.
The new company* ac- real ownera seldom came into contact with tholr patrons. When the
quired all the bulidlngs and the enlatter nltr>i(ipted to rehabilitate the
tire equipment and material belongtrad^ thry %vere praLtically atr;tng;a
ing to the five theatres for a mere
ers in the neighborhood and had to
song, barely S75.»0!i. and there was
failed

24 half

Pantagea Tour

OODBK. UTAH

(If)
Ormonde Sis
Bert en leva
Lillian Kalman

LOS ANOBLB8
Wartng's Band

(It)

Isco

BlaKa

PHIL TYRRELL
S«Ho TM. WaaSs BaOilag. Chleaga
Booking more larger picture theatres
thaa any other oflloe In the Middle Wsst

B A

SALT LAKB CITT

WASHIMG'rOM

KANS'S CITT, MO. PHIL'D'LP'A, PA.

Ca»Mal

A Kisaea
Kltner A Reaaey
Barhor of Seville
Burna

(12)

(14)

CHICAOO
Grldla Twins
"Confess' ns of Q'n"

Mooro

White Monkey"

Big tat
Grace Bdler Co

Silvers

(»t)

Dorothy

Graham Rev

MWH.

really

to

appeared thht the fftiion
15.000,000 crowns (about
|21S.000> to authors, tradesmen and
others.
The shock was alt the
greater because in general Budapest theatres are managed on solid
buoiness grounds and it is >0 yeaTs
since failure of a theatrical underIt

BARTEWERS STRIKE

(12)

Band

OMAHA. NBB.

A Lehmaa
A Delias
Son"

Home Week"

BBACH. CAL.

Lmw

Jnnetroa Tronpe

Netlsoo

Burt
Dale

JOB

Baakod

ANCODTBB.

M..T.

MO.

IXHIIS.

Chaa Fisc Band
Grand Ontral

(14)

Innoc'ce" Rita Mario

Lamoata

t

,

Biawr diovs
"Old

ST.

A Tarpla
Seal Fire"

Night Club"

Walter Pontlaa

LOCKEB«IM—
anl VERDI

(It)

(It)

(It)

B| Cota

4

of

Palaco-HIpp

N. J.

(U-20)

Hip»

Downlnc A Buddy

snhn

Smith

BUFFALO,

C.AL.

Calm A Date Rev
Jack Wilson 1
Helen Bach t

I

•

Bdlth Thurman
Margaret Green

Faico

The Parialennes

not
I.

THEATRE TRUST FAILS

(If)

(14)

Ward A Goodwia

Roae O'Hara

Har*

M

(If)
Dixie 4
"J>ady of Nicht"

Catherine BIgo

(I4-1T)

Markwlth Bros
Art Brown Co
Laat Laagh"

(14)

.

(14)

Lehman A K
Man and Maid"
NBWABK,
lA Sail*

(It)

Paatacca

L.

(l<)

Hay's

Parthaaaa

Harraonyland
Foley A L«tMro
Gordon A Oermaiae

Edith Torke

CALOABT. CAM.

Ror

^^hlckio"

BBBBTTM. ILL.

Purcella A Vlacio
Tom Kelly

Wanda A

A Harper

T'Sne

Strand

Wonderful"

Life

Uehter's Rer
•Night Ctub"

Bibto

~

Bichards

(lt»

HarplaaA Fantasy

Lloyd Garrett
"Advenlara"

Summers Dao

SAM DIBOO.

BUUe T A L
Dorathjr Or el or

A

^

flit)
(Three
Sd half
Axel CrhrUtrnsen
Childhood Days
Porter WhKe

Moore A Freed
Fenten A Fields
(One to 1111)

Wm

Jackie Sand

MILWAVKBB-

Baad
"Show TonToara"

'Age

'

CAL.
(It-IT)

Margaret Taaag

Pamall
"Zander Oraaf

Shote'a

Spankler Co

A Spencer
Lew Cooper
"Air Hawk"

BBSIONTON. CAM.

Momenf

BAB

.

(It)

EMIL BOREO

Ui^y;--, raatocaa

Florence

(It)

BALTIMOBX. MD.

PaatacM

International Star
PieoaAUly.

(U)
Peaaaaco
Baatmaa Ballot

Ptrta

(It)

Kchoea Scotland

1

io

Oilda Gray

(14)

K
Jivr

Baba Waif Baal
*tera *-B(Mranaaat ft J

Insalratloa

R

Mercedes

Mirage"

Stolts-

ABB'B,( MnB.

ToarlBC Orvhevm CIrcalt

^'S"

(iT-ie)

(14)

"Soal Fire"

Moore A Freed
Brooka A

LOS AMOKLBS

A

MICH.

(»)
Hnataa Ray

SAMntAMcnco

Strobel

K.T.

(If)

A Baws
la* Baekaer Co
Haaap A t* Poye
A A L Daela
Dave A Treoale

SBATTLB

Bthel Sweet
"Stop Fllrtinc"

HaroM StaatMi

8

Bokarl JA Fmncia
Chofalo

A Ckaag

A C

Morrlaaa

Latotar

Flo Lewis
Paterson A C

Boaas

(.

Alfred 9a«wpt
'9BTWIIT.
"Steele
ntcd"

Bowers

LfOalse

Herahel HoalOfW

M0R TENSE

Ralla

Marcaret Heooler
Red Oreen A Y

«S)ldi«-

^ocues Steps

It

Naomi A Nats
TBAVBI.

H»» Haaard

MINMfCAPOUS
'

Ceep or A SeaoiMi
J u iattyn A Taraor
WlaOew ShoMrtwc
t White Huhaa

V

.'

'

,

BOCHBBrBB.

Gross Co
'Proud Flesh"

A

ONT.

owed about

2d half

VT.

Billy

Aucaat Werner
aally A
Carlysie

(It)

Raha Wott BanA
ft

Blltott

Cunningham- B
(One to Ul>

All)

WIMMOB.

INB.

Coombe A Nevlns
Frank Hunter Co

Tho

Saprento

(l«-l«)

«

tra6t
Bept.

WATMB.

2 Ohesala

Lottie Bate

lA.

company was

(One to

flII)

HaieoUe
'

pecker

Caltaaa Criato»h
Kiaa Me Asaia-

Bros.

Ind«p«n4«ii«

i

A

mtttt

Secrat"

Raaslan 4
Nina Sergeyeva

HUGHES and BURKE

Hrr

(IS)

Sis

WlUUaas A Toaag Max Fisher Bd

Houra*'

Variety Pioneers

nr.

Aaa

(4a SchnaM Co
iV«re« Melrdae
"Juat a Woaian"

ChlclUe"

Nanette

(One to

INTERSTATE CIRCniT
OKLAHOMA C<TT

Paradlsa Bd
Talker"

l.>e

declared that there was no money
to meet the pay rolls and the entire
personnel of the four theatres, actors, musicians, technical and oMce
employees, some SOO were left without money.
This is made all the
worse by the circumstances tliat In
Budapest all actors and musiciana
have yearly contracts, so that the

Bentet A Gould
Dolly Davia Rev

labot Cattow

Proud Flesh

CO.

-ACTION. CANHMA"
BILBT BBOS.

Dli«ctla«

The Oloriaa

(11)

Selblnl

AraoM A Doaa

iA
t\

half

'

PreaeatlBA

(»»)

Mat*
Owen Sweeten Bd

"MaritzA" Kept Trust Al«n«
LAst fall, considerable loans had
AlreAdjr to be ealered upon to ensure the undisturbed work of the

Pierce

BARHER^nS &

Horton Spurr

(It)

the

aI;

2d
theatres. *'Maritxa was a great hit,
Hickey A Hart
and that helped to l«iep the trust
Parish A Peru
Benny Barton Rev above water for a wMle. but other
(Two to ail)
theatres were man.iged in such a
(One to Oil)
BVAMSTILLB. IND TERRK HTB, IND. way that failure was bound to
come. When It came, the form it
Indiana
Victory
took was worse than anyone would
Achillea
Moore A Freed
Meehan A N
haev thought possible. May IS beVariety Pioaeers
1* Rockela
ing pa>-day. Director Faludi simply
(One to All)
2d half

AUHske

s

Helee Torke
Heart aC

(IS)

PITTSBCKCH

MinUa DoBar

"B'g'r on H'rseb'k"

Bord Boater

PIcradHly

Arthar * Dartia*
BlnaUlo
Christmas T^etter
a»rtagtla»o

(l»»

White Sis
BUly Olaaon
Raaaarar 4

Nick Loeaa

V'ndTg'ft
Cyclone"

Mnrray A Lee
O D Washington

BMcra

(14)

Kitty McLonghlin

Qalfport A Brown
SelMt'a IllaatoMi

S

(IS>

A

"Buck

(t»>

"Siege"

St.

aAMUiTMr. CAB. Ooo Marto»
Al Ooleas

at

Co

Kllett

"Sapreqne Moment"

Or'nds for Dlv*ce"
Leslie

TACOMA. WASaU

(n.M>
Baymond Pike
Byaa A VNoitl
Tho MartM*
Jerome A Gray
Boeder LaVelH Co

:
i

CITT Miss White

Ca»ltoi

Roxy'a
Oaa*
Scaahore

Harry Sykaa
Ansel A Pitllcr
r lyAaaore Co
Co-fMa

A DoVore

eWnsnn

MBW TOBK

TOBOVrO. ONT.
Voi«o

Barda

Cheater

.

»•

«•

Stole

:

^^.^

Dowhlas ft C
Abby Sis
[ABK A Voelk
Cardiff A Walea
Bawd Dox Rev
S

imagiaAtkm

Blllott

A

2d half

Thin new dep«rtm«nt wUI we«klr contain current bllla In picture
theatres or thoa« combination vauderille and picture houses of
which the playing bllla do not appear in the rerular Bllia Next Week
(vaudeville) dep.-rtment.
These picture house billa name the acts or special attractions for
the weeic and the tttle of the film concurrently playlna as Indicated'
by the final title.
Picture house bills for the succeeding week also will be printed
when obtainable.
This department will list only traveling attractions, acts, orchestras, etc.. but not penMinent house orchestras, permanent orchestra leaders, organists, soloists or any permanent entertainment
unit or IndivlduaL

LEDDY

J.
OBBBinnca baiik

A Pra
to ait)

2d half

CHABLBS

BBBVIOB TO TOD

I C.*K I»« Oyr

-^ ^I^IARK

(Two

ia the
directors.

Inapiratiun

H..UI.

Here's Hopjng

Parish

Latoar A
Roblnaon

Tho Btmboa
Harry Fidler
Billy Ho«ae Co
(Others to

ralace
Beotel A Ooul4
Hart Wagner A L
Bernice Bron Co
Fenton A Fielda
Oolden Violin

Aset Chrlateasea
ChildhooA Days

Achlllos

Prank Hovlira Co

BICHMOND

IH»*M.%POLtS. IMD •nly

OBTBOIT. HICH.

Praaceii

Mayor A Manicure
Bmllr I>amii
Harrjr Downlnr
B ft J CrdKhton
Lady Alice's Peta

Blaaka

i

W

Kaaor.

4b

KANSAS CITT. MO

lit-H}
Pueblo 1»-ZT)

MAS
Brvanoa

8

to

MaieaUc

PMBtMM

B.I.

^

Vkuclia

ft

(Two

If

Amac

MILW-WKKK. WIS Oa

Toxama JaM

4

0OU>. SrKIH«S

Op«ra v« Jass

IUMMm

Wllla ft
Santucct

The BorkoSa
Kuma Four

A I lf«lr*
AMl>l«r Bros
rriMk # 8««t«r
^^- to aM>
UIMmi WaUcw
lomrHig, VBHIL AiiBMM * Mar

f

Dick Ho<i4«r«o«

Frr^^s^r;"3»3' -iiKRKwriiBF-

BT y

I

Benny Barton Rev
td half
Morrison A C

GoMoa

Violin

(Thrsa ta

til)

crisis,

up a new clientele.
a general opinion (hat they were
The cmpluyers are trying (u jkiUigoing to make tremendous profit.
The news was spread that un- trate the matter and if poasibte get
around
the domanri of 7S cents an
limited capiUl was at their dishour for o\-ertlme if it can be dotte.
posal and wouM be invested liberally.
The new management begnn The mlxer8 have delivered tiieir ultimatum and given their employeiH
its activity by tempting away tttar
10 days to. think it over, promiaiog
actors and actreeaes of other theageneral walkout If llieit- demand.s
tres by means of the highest sal- a
aries ever paid In Budapest. They are not met.
also paid advancen which were unClaire Windsor has signed a new
precedented here.
To Imre Kalcontract with Meti-o-(l<>ldwy|i ft^r
man, for instance, an advance
build

of

M.OM was
xa,"

and

paid for "Qraeftn Marlt-

con.<iidering that

U%

Budapest
was an

a Hubatuntlai period of time.
.Tohn«ton

McCiiIley,

-

-r- -ti

scenario
unheard of sum. But it appear<?d writer, annouiioed hi.s engiiRfement
that the capital they could dispose in Colorado SprlUKH. to Mrs. I^urlgr t.i
Munsey
Powers, mother of MeCttl<H
of and were going to Invest In the
ley's
adopted daughter, MauriRO
interest of their theatres etisted I'owern, film actress.
la

not a very

city, this

.

.
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hatie

Wednesday, June

33^
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1925
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rtwr!tt«n thMtrlcat Mw« item* kk piib1l«h«tt doHtif th«' \vWMi In^Kc^tly p«p«ra «ff N«w York, Ch)eao« and th« P«oifl« Coast
Variety takes no credit for these newfe iteme; e«ch and every biM luili 'biseh rewritten from a daily paper.

efl'.itaint

?^

^Wm

NEW YORK

^;-.'

New

York, June

1«.

Theodore Mitchell is nanied as receiver of the Flushing. L. I. "Times."

comedy by Willie
been purchased by

"All Wet,"
Goodhue, has

John Henry Mears.

©• tha W'lsp,'* "Skim Milk.'*
American liegfon is looking up tal- isale'a "ICoet o< Ua Are"; CyrU
ented soldier-actors who made hits Maude In "These Charmlns People"; rTha_8trai^|cer'8. Vlalt" and "Qp o'
Noel Coward In hla own '^be .Yor- My Thumb.^ Itull Itouae will put
in company and regimental shows.
tex"; MIcharlen'* "The Last Axlsto- on "The Workhouse Ward," but will
Richard Hemdon is preparing a crat." and "By the Way," an BncUsfa no( compete for the prise.
program of classical dancing and revue.
Nina Welby, cabaret singer under
song at the Belmont, New York, for
Robert Reldt, the Long Island the name of Morrlssey. was griiihted
June 23.
"Prophet of Iwom," who broke Into a divorce last week by Judge Lewis
print with his prediction of the end from
Slguird Welby, an actor,
Quy Bolton, author, and F. Ray of the world,
been signed by the
Comstock and Morris Gest, produ- Loew oiroult ifor a tour after a try- jwl^ereabouts unkiiowa.
cers o( "Polly Preferred," must turn out in a sketch In Trenton, N, S.
Edna
Lajeunne, S4, entertainer In
over all royalties and profits of the
Ithe Gold Coast House of Correction,
play to Ossip Dymow, Russian playFlorenx Ziegfeld's two press agents Sig >>int cabaret on Rush street,
wright, VSi Central Park West. New
as flned 925 in mok-als court last
York, acordlng to a decision of crossed wires. Will Page announced Week on a charge
preferred by the
lludge Garvin In United States Dis- that £velyn Law, back from her Eu- Committee
of Fiftkeii of partKslpatThe court ropean vacation, weuld return to Ing in an offensive
trict Coiirt, Brooklyn.
<sho|Vi
Vincent
the 14th," ^htle Bernard
ttbcided that Bolton was' guilty of "Loiiis
jNoga, proprietoi', wiis >eih'anded to
f Unconscious plagarism'* from Oy- Sobel asserted the dancer iroujd. ea- trial on a charge of operating a
wh)ch the ter the summer edition of "The p,uisance.
"Peraonallty,"
raow's
(The House of Correction,
»•
Russian had asked Bolton to adapt. Follies."
.
^B
lalthculrh tti the hbart Of the swell
Moses L. Malevinsky, counsel for
jdlftrict,. is a ramsliafkl^ Old .tene>.
Bolton, stated he would appeal the
Julius Tannen will act as master anent painted with ^awdy signs and
caae<
bf ceremonies throughout Karl Car- ciiterihg to Uttle Boh^Mla.'}
roll's "Vanutes," a combination of
William ^. ^rady announced that reyue an4 cabaret, %lth much oif.'ihe
Orttft George ended her run of
be would revive "A Good Bad Wom- action taking l>la<;e In' the ailidiehcel ;"She Had to Kttbw" at the' Siudeian" at the Playbtfuse June 22 for a
ibaker' Saturday. The last Week was
n
sURtmer rum
sport^ig
proposition
between
A
Mrs. llarioh HicAliister Sttilth,
Who, as Mercedes LJeigh, w^s the Frank Gasolla and William A.
Mrs. Gladys BuQhaitan, Fay was ftrst actress to play flalome' in Brady, the former g*ambltng to stand
granted a divorce from Frank Fay America, conducted a $2D4,00« slaa« any losses if the weather broke badll>y New York 8upre|i>e Court Justice
der suit in N. Y. Sttprmne Court ily again as in the weelc previous. As
iChpcchltl, who awarded the wife $75 against former aqsoqiates., 4Qv thf 'it became quite crol GaliOllo's faith
a week until her remarriage. Fay "poppy day" campaign of ;i<2l. She 'in Professor Cox. Chicago's weather
;wafl In San Francisco and was hot alleges they spread a report that ihe jprophet, was amply ^usti^led.
repaesented In court.,
and a notorious '^re'n^h wohian sen>
tenced to prise n in 1909 W^e oM

hu

-The' Myatexlous Warj-," by Sam:
Forrest, wiU'-be produced .by Sain
H.. Qanris uX Stamford, Conn., June

'

:

'•*•''"'

Ml»^

f

and Models. Paris BSdir
tl^,".^AU opep next .yii*9}i at. t^he
:

"Artists.

.•

.,

,-;
.I fi
Makin's."

,."Thfj,

t/.it . 'i''

comedy

!<:'<.

-'-I

Jesse

\>y

M, Rpa^nberg, will bp produced by
l2icha^ doldrtyer Sftd O. L. Mll-

it

lef
.

.

W^^^Way.
afrar
,K

;.
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ii;.,
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Aug. 1«.

'

,

Sam H. HarfeturhedtronfSJurope with two
new pWyiJ, "'Ye* or No;" from Ber'%ite t^evy, afeeht foV

ris,"

lin,

and "WW« Wants a Beautiful

Girl r' 'from Budapest.

'SaHrnel- A; Speck- has written
coule<aper» for Wilt -a Rlsins.--'

l^"»-.;i..;.

••

1.1'

I
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»

i

i

I,.
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Films and nesatives ol Zangwill's
"Tl^eiM^lUne; Pot,", win be turned

;

'

;

'

i

"

'

'

.

.

.

over to Lau^cn^e, A. St^nba^rdt,
counsel ...<pr 9M>KFUi, by the Cort
WRN.Y, n^w station 9*' .Railio
Corpdratloii. This vras agreed
vippn In' N. Y. eupreriie Cdilrt be- jNews at Hotel Roosevelt, opened
liight with C9iauncey M. DefdM JitMt^ce auy; foiibn^irtK z&ng- Friday
pew,
Dr< Lee De Forest. Ellsie Janls,
wfffa appII6it'tlolt fbr an tnJun<^tlOn
"Bugp" Baer. Ben Bernle's and Orto' restralA'the Cort corporation from
lando's
orchestras,
heading
the
B.
dlsposftas of the Aims to the
,broadcastlng pro^rram.
C. Film Sales Corporation.
.

F)lm

and the same person.
Mrt». Smith w6n her suit was tIB'^
dlcated and awarded 6 caata dansr

fACIFIC COAST

.-.

•

••-'

'"^

j

Lbs

Angelas', JVrhe 1«.

ages.

After leaving a nbte/in which sl>e
involved a "Charlie," later identiEquity's council decided against fied, the police
say, as Charles SelMarjorie Rambeau In her cULlm lon. the actor. Louise Arthur, screen
The Second AVenue theatre, be- against Fortune Gallo for four actress, 26, swallowed poison in
The.jUuBbs aAd^the Actors' Fund .tween First and Second afreets. Was weeks' salary, following the Chicago front of a Hollywood drug store and
each ,;vm,r^<;eAY«.ll9<AS0. (from vh* sold by M^garet Johnson to, Joseph closing of "Cheerk)." wMdi, lasted a. died, several days later la a local
week and three- nl«^ts. Tha..decialOB. hospita,!. In the npte .f^d^es^ed to
estate of ^t*"*
Cha^rle^ JI, Hoyt., ';and
I^idor fiidefateln^ The house has
utrder a decfee of this N. Y. Surro- IXOttO a^ta, wi'Mi a roof to accommo- gives Miss Rambea,u pro rata on .h^r her sister Jfiliss Arthur said:
"My
erylces,
gates' Court.
.,
last wish is thdt you, neveii' hold
data JUO^io seatfli,
,
ih'ai'd feelings a'galn'st Chfu^lle, beTommy Gray left a net estate of ;eau8e he did all -he Cotfld'lo show
"Fefur;vq»y^Ow«n Davis. wUl IHt
.Hisirry Thiaw, .through his attorney.
NoV.
SO.
1924,
died
when
he
|3,«02.65
out by WiTliam A. BrsMy^ tonight IBenjamin F. Spellman, IsiAied a
me howmtich he cares and -that he
(Wednesday) at Hempstead, L. L; warAUtlT that he witi -submit Jto no accbrdihg to' tCn order^afgned- byj^„,„^„„
ki. .coming back to me,.butrrjm tired
While's ."Scandals'.' ppent ^t the (further exploitation by press agents ;n. Y. Surrogate O'BriCTi,' e)(emptlngr| (,{ ^^
Apq^lo, Ififtfr Xqtkffunfi ?a; "The of Broa4way ^Ig^t clubs, ^enje^ that the property from inheritance. taxaH
Det©9^ivefl Xirk a^d.^jplng ot the
Pa,ti^y,"
by Barj-y Connors, pre- ^he I)ad bopght expensive presents tlon. Because Gray failed to leave IloUyV^od^. police investigated the
sented by Itlchara H^rndon June 2S> .for ^o,w .girls or given Javlsh tips a will. Jiis, mother. Mary V. Gray, eato ahd later turned in d report
^
was appointed admintstrfttHx.'^
atliopg9rJ«nth- ''"
'an4.;thmaiened Ubel sulta.
in which they sttttefd ttittf Mif9s Atthur was known as' Mrs. 'Charted
Contracts were signed June. 10 by Sellon and that a reglAer In a
TheShuVrtsanlirtiirfcedthey liaVe'
'^Caught,*' by Kate' t. McLaurin,
taken over the Olympic, CMca«d, will pe. produced by, Gustav Blum in WiUiam Randolph Hearst and Ar- Holly.MTOod hotel where she stayed
thur J^risfjane tc| bqild a tiieatre at for sblne time shows: ^'Mr. imid Mrs.
and win opea It in the fall with. 'September.
^
the horihwest corner of tt^lth strebt C^^arles Sellon."
Sellon. the de"Riquette,"
a new operetta by,
The" Fair. Play Club. 'W'est 5 2d and Sixth avenue which, will be t^UVes /«y, left' the hotel a WMk
Oscar Strauss. ,,
"Kosher Kilty Keily" gpt a.sh^e ^street near Fifth avenue, was raided leased by Florense Zlegfeld for his dgb aftA- staling thAthlii wff« and
specia^
divislop
by
service
-detectives
productions. Wreckers started two cHfld'were bomlng from the aacti
the l^st of the play showings tn
':
»'•
.;j- V,
M
the Saturday and Sgnday dallies, early Friday and Ave men, two wom- weeks ago to ilemolish buildings on
Tetitative plans call (or
with "Artists aiid Mddeis," "Scan- en apd a quantity pf beverages the elte.
A daylight buf{;lai' eAtered the
data" ind "Sky High" MOse bihlnd. taken to the West 47th street sta- th« theatre to front oq.Sixth avenuo) Hollywood home of. Agnes Ayres,
(C!0ntli|ued .on ,paff» .A9.)
Among the pictures.. "Don Q" ran- tion.
during iUbe eibsenoei of the star,
away ahead o< the others, with "Lylocked the rCOlored nuild lp,a closet
Anna Kutlowski., ex-circus lion
and got away with jewels and
ing Wives" second.
tamer, was dismissed in Union City,
clothing valued at ^10,000, AccordN. J., court on complaint of Frank
ing to Miss Ayres' report to the poBaaii Dean, has purchased the EngRinaldi. suitor for the handof Anna's
lice.
The star's husband, Manuel
lish rights to "Desire Under the
.
Chicago, June .16.
younger sister. The Judge decided
Reachl, arrived home about 3:00
Ehips.*^.
Ella ZlfT, Chicago girt cboiien by
that Anna was Justified in lashing
o'clock: tti the afternoon, heard the
the man with her |ion whip .when Tito Schlpa for the title role of his
LOois C. Ra^gnar'Jr, wealthy for- his attentions became tpo strenuous. new ope/a "Mimi." gave a concert' maid's cries and released bear, from
her prison closet.
me* football star, was (^rt-ested for
at Kimball Hall Friday night.
striking an alleged admirer of iiis
Qracelyn Adele Fenn, Jamaica,
wife, Bemice Meredith, while he ahd Queens. L. I„ was declared winner
Mildred Hogan has filed suit for
When announced Ashley Oliver
a detective, were seeking divorce of the Paul Whiteman song contest. Jones, Jr., of 'this city was'tb malrry divorce from James P. Hogan,, piceyldeoce. against the former actress.
Ethel GibsOh, chorus girl with the ture director for &• P. tSehull>crg,
Raegper.; yfOB later disQhacge4 In
Grace Brown, known as £dlth Boston company of "No, No, Nan- OB tha- grounds ot .intoxication and
Mrs. Hogan asks. I&OO
West; ^SlJie Cou rt, '.^^
Daniels in the "The Midnight. FroHc" nette," the parents of the youth infidelity.
v;,;^.^
and the "Follies," but lately a caba- rushed Into print to "deny' It. The a month alimony. Tiie^ were marEdrfa- HiiJbiard had' <£
jiidg- ret entertainer, was given a 90-day mother of the young man is quoted ried! in if 14- And fi««arated Sepr
^
miinr recttnled a^inst her In' Third sentence to Bedford Reformatory by as saying: "It's too bad that a y-oung tember. 1983..
District '€o*rt!. New York, in favtoV Chief Magistrate MoAdeo. She, had than can't tAkb a 'girl otit and ba
of Jenle Jacobs ah d N7ltllam Edel- been, arr/»ated by detectives, on Dr. nice to her without her announcing
Mary Akin, film actress;' who resten, balance due them as booking C«rHon Simon's 'ataff as a 4rug. ad- their ieng%gement.
<> ••
behtly-went'to itfe^i^Icdito establish
commisslQiis.
,.,. ,vv
dict when .they, saw, her acting
a 'TcMfdeace aad hasteks Mr divocoe
queerly on tlie, streets. The woinan
The saxophone okme in Cor a lot jprobbedingk aviiinrt Thomaa L.
Drama Comedies, Inc., through Its asked, when arraigned, that she re- of praise at the Music TiaUcb CoQt Araiilrfttt^ of. .Chicago, bafi:
returned'
presideat, Zildythe Totteii.< hascom- ceive curative treatment.
veAtion at the Drake hotel, it .being "fbr a brief visit 4o UoMyWood. Shei
pleti>4 ipijrcliase of plot ^47-24j),West
announced that Richard -Strauss, said her return was, inaphred by the]
48th street, near Eighth avenue, and
New York city police have been greatest of Hving classical- com- faol that her sinter ana:brOther<iin-!
been granted permit to erect an nu- asked by Boston .authorities to posers.^ will .incorporate the saxof law had arrived in southern
Galir
dltOfiOM and cTub roottjs; coift, |«0.- search for (George M. Pavlis, under phone In forthcoming operas.
fomte .to pay he*.a ftying visit and
itHi-'U v*""*-'^. ''••» '.»'•'*» *'-»• »-»•.• suspicion in the murder of Mrs. Mae
sho .didn't wish to disappoint them.
Price, wardrobe mistress of "The
Ann Harding will leave "The Miss Akin recently acknowledged
Edwin Booth's nasoe has again Brown Derby." found dead in her Green Hat" to enter .a revlva/ pf her engagement
to Edwlh Carewe,
been place4 in non)inatlon for the hotel the night the show closed in "The Schoolmistress," by-Dario Nlc- ifkicture director...'
Hall of Fame at New York Univer- Boston.
odemus.
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- Mrs. Claire Anderson, film actress, has lodged a complaint with
City Prosecutor Friefllander setting
huaband. Harry Angang with him'
to thb hoihe of Don Padden while
on a search for her, wrecked the.
dining room, ef the Padden .home
and inflicted a black eye on her.
rortl^. tl^at het"

Iderson, 'brought his

<

<

,

|She a/iked for a wajrrapt fqr his
arrest on chara;es of aqsault, batdisturbing the peace. Mrs.'
Anderson recently filed a suit fof'
divorce.
jtery' itnd'

,

Ian Keith has filed an action for
dlverce here against Blanche Yurka.
MerqpoUtan opera star. Keith, who
a. picture aqtor, w^s .made defendant in a divorce action filed by
this wife, laht July, at \Vl^ich time'
MA^Jorlii Rambeau was n&med as
•'the other woman."
In Ms action
Keith declares his wife is insanely Jealous."
;ia

^
im

,

;

DIs|>ute over who owns Peter the
iQroat, the movie dog star, may pre<;lpjyb.te a heated court battle between two orothers. Ed Faust and
Arils Faiist, 1>bth of whoih clalok
'

'

owifiershlp.

'

'

The West Coast-Ltagley Circuit
is reported to have completed plans
for the immediate erection of a large
new theatre at Alvarado and Wilshire to cost $600,0001 Architect

Richard M. Bates has been commissioned to pr«ltMur« the plaiis for the
structure.

Mafy HArrIa arlMn, picture act4
reparted to the police that
HrhUe walking Ih one of the principal
streets of ;^llywood she was a9costed. by a young man 9he had meji
at a party with the request that shti
act^mpany'Hlm. Miss Grlftlh refused
aMi'the youth, she ^ys. then dre'tv
a kniCa which he pressed at her side
declaringc. "You'll come with roe or
stay. right here and if, you stay here
the undertaker will carry you away.**
the Antfe, aj)/^. passerby, seeing
pi'oaf'hed to Investigate ahd the alleged would-be kldhdptrer'ftta.'

reski,

—

-

'

;

'

if

for her
li>
ploturira.
The defendants
further contend that Miss Goudal
suffered no finaclal loss through the
cancellation of her contract as she
was immediately signed by Cecil B.
de Mille at a larger salary than the
one she received from Paramount

wqrk

.

.

,

{

temper she unsulted herself

•'..'.

Mary

.

.•

fail

(3arr has been rhade the dein an action brought before

fendant
titt/ State I>ibor Commissioner by
Hilda Johnson to obtain $85.30.
.Wli^oh she claims is due her as

Deputy l,abor Commissioner
Dahlstrbni set June 23 fis the diate
of thb hearing bf thb matter.

Wi^ges.

For the purpose of studying tha
p^:tures.
production
of
motion
Erling Drangsholt, with his wife an^
son, has arrived In Los Anbrangsholt fa
geles from Norway,
a distinguished
actor in Norway.
'
'

young
I:

.

.

,;

.'

..«

.

B. D. Russell, film -actor, failed

'

;

'

.

,

.<.

'

'.

»

<

t

Itt

heed a traflflc-tag for speeding. As
a Msult. he was .fined $2& for this
offense and $100 for, his neglect in
falling to appear In court as ordered.
Lepai (3eorge has appehled to
labor cbmmldsidner to help
she alleges is
for -sarylce« In. helping to select
proper types and costumes In
majitli^^ of "The Merry Widow."
'

the

stJkte

he*-

collect $180, :«trhioh

due
the
the

,

.

t

'

..

i

.

sity.

The

107 electors will ballot in

Muriel Ostriche ^nd her husband.
architect, have announced they will adopt the Fannie
Hurst idea and maintain separate
enable
establishments
to
Miris
Ostriche to resume hei' flim c&reer.

Frank Brady,

ers at

_____

'.

yiersal,

City irom Hollywood boule-

vard and (^ahuenca and when he refused ijlauor which they offered they
struck him ovet-'the head •with the
hiltt-bf a pistol and stole $70. The
men then drove- to Burbank, he sal*«

and jMrew him

out.

i'

whose home wa«

WUlard Louis,
FIbrence Vidor and her husband.
quantity of liquor
King Vldor, after two'years of sep- raided and a appear
before Jusfound, failed to
aration have' decided that a per6n Thursday
manent parting of their ways is tice William Northrup instead
A. O.
Alhambra, sending
best for both of them. According- in
Manning who pleaded guilty for the
ly Miss Vidor announces her intenactor and paid a $600 fine.
tion
of
filing -suit
for
divorce
through her attorney, Milton Cohen.
Wlllette Kershaw, in Los Angeles
She also will ask for the custody of
for her first visit, obtained an anof their child.
In speaking- of the
ntilment of her marriage with David
matter, Vidor said: "We beMeve
Sturgis. actor and playwright. «0
it Is a mistake for us to try
tb
frlende
work out an unnatural solution, quietly only her .closest
annulment was
merely for the sake of the child, knew of It. The
granted last April, she said, and beMrs.
taking

•The Red Knight," by Edmond
Elinor Patterson, society girl of
McKenna. wi]l be given a try out by Chicago, is doing bits in the Playera'
Ben Legere's Telegraph Hill Play- Guild, stock in Milwaukee.
San Francisco.
The Aurora race track liaid. a theMabel Normand's first starring atrical day last week and incidentventure under Al Woods' manage- ally some one put over a press stunt
ment, is to be "The Five O'clock that got conslder.ible publicity for
Man," to open at the Ritz, New the show in having the purse named
Announcement made of the en- York, Aug. 24.
the "Is Zat So 7", sUke.
gagement of Mae Busch and Lewis
King, to be married in the fall.
The first fellowship award by the
The Lasalle theatre, dark since the
Caruso American Foundation was short and sad run of Marjorie RamHoudinl's plans to quit the vaude- won by Mildred Caroline Hall, dra- beau in "Cherio." will reopen as a
Vidor is
Miss Hall will re- movie house with a special film and this step
ville stage ai^d take his own show on matic soprano.
appears to us to be the best for all
tour in the fall ^as ^iven much ceiv« 91,200 and transportation to called "The Naked Truth."
concerned."
space by the New York "World." and from Italy.
which stated that the muglclah lAriU
Milwaukee will try out another
Upon Charles Dillingham's return piece by James Oleason and a colcontinue ns editor of the "r«Hl magic
In answer to Jetta Goudal's suit
Europe he announced as laborator. The new opus is entitled to recover $23,500 alleged to be due
section" In the Sunday edition of from
among bis plans for next season a "That nimbo." It will be put on in her on a ciihcelled contract. Fathat paper.
musical comedy by Otto Harbach the fall by the Players' Guild at the mous Players-Lasky h^ve filed a
Arthur ^opkins' statement that he and Jerome Kern, to star Marilyn Davison Theatre.
couriter suit setting forth that 'the
^ahted veterans bf the A. TE. F. fpr MlUet": Musical version of "The Forstar was not only too temperahi* proj'ected cotnpanles of •'What, ttwie •Hurdler,'' hy Jerome Kern and
Hull House's one-act play tour- mental, but that she also had a suJames Montgomery, with "Skeet" nament involved six works: "The perabundnce of temper. They state
price Glory?" brought much public
„
ity and many applioationsk TkeGallagher as stJr; Frederick Lons.-r, 15th Candle," "The Turtle Dove," that throwfh thes,^ al^eped fitsof
October.

Jadk RllbV, il, cowbby film actOf,
r'epoitbd'tb' the Tpollce that he ao>cef^ted the x)ffeF 'of two m*n in an
automobila to ride out toward Unl»

.

comes

final in July.

Miss Kershaw's

first

IS was also nnnuled
of illegal age.

ninrringe at

on tbe ground

A coupe alleged to have spe*
Thursday
through
Culver
City
morhlng with John Wynh, Ambassador Hotel, at the wheel and Klinor
Glyn beside him, was ov.ertaken by
officers ot the Culver City poHoe
force,

according to

report

of

the

•

Wednesday, June

17,

i
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BURLESQUE

1925

Columbia South

mWllfASHINGTON MUTUAL
BOUSE HELD FOR INDECENT SHOW
Reformers Produce Voluminoiu Testimony as Club
for Censorship Judge Reserves Decision After
o'He Listens to Testimony About '*Smut"

Norfolk and Richmond, Va., will
b« on the Columbia Circuit next
The shows will play the
Academy oC Muslo In each city,
three days, the house playing traveling legit attractions the balamce
of the week.

i

'V^&flhinston,

June

It.

Although admlttlpK that he had
Btver been In ah]r other Washington theatre, in fact that he had not
theatrical performance in 10
years, C. BL Fleming, a Y. M. C. A.

een a

secretary

MUTUAL LAUNCHING

The Columbia s£ows will Jump to
Washington following Richmond.

Many Witnesses Called
Both sides had an imposing array of witnesses with three or four
of the old standard burlesque bits
being "hopped" upon by the church
The
factions as being indecent.
testimony was marked by many
skirmishes between Garrison's attorney, P. H. Marshall, and the
witne88e«.
Marshall
objecting
Strenuously to their drawing conclusions as to whether actions they
saw or words they heard from the
stage might be indecent Marshall
also contended that as the bits objected to, the old hospital operation
scene, the court room scene, the
•tocks, etc., had been repeated upon
^he burlesque stage for 40 years
liod that there acceptance for such
a lengthy period did away with any
question as to their being IndecentMarshall also based his defense on
the ground that as a house manager Qarrison was not responsible,
nor had any control, over the performances upon the stage of the

,

.

Prima Doaaa

we"
holders,

contribute

will

25

This applies to f
managers, agents,

cents
;e

artists,

etc.

The

$10 weekly from the attractions will be made up from the 25
cent contributions of principals,
chorus, etc., and where a deficiency
exists the franchise owners are
pledged to make it <~ut of the
shows share of thte gross.
rider in the artists contract
allows the circuit to deAuct the 25
'
cents weekly
"^s. it being
understood the money is to be used
in taking care of the sick and needy
of the circuit should occasion arise.
la addition to the abov3 rev., u 38

.

to

Work—$6,000

Be Divided

the

Miner resigned as president and
Joseph Hurtig was elected to fill the
temporary vacancy.
The money in the treasury from
dues, etc., about $6,000, will be
divided among the producers lit the
next meeting.

association was
formed two years ago. The officers
elected who have held over were
A
Tom Miner, president Dave Marlon,
vice-president; Barney Gerard, secHenry C.
retary and treasurer.
Jacobs, W. S. Campbell. Geo. DresBobby Clark, Maurice
selhq^se,
Cain and the late Harry Hastings
board of governors.
the 10 p^r
tax on all passct is on the
Rube Bernstein was elected to the
paid into the Mutual Sick ani
board following the death of Harry
Beneflt Fund.
Hastings.
Last season the circuit took care
- ' wa'nting the felof the «,rtl'-'
low members of neady or sick to
SPEAR, X. C.
bear any burden.
Kansas City, June 16.

The

producers'

.

'

•

FRED

Fred Spear

MANAGER

will be the

new

resi-

entire

NEW THEATRES IN CONSTRUOION

aented.

-

given.

Stating that the case was of great
Importance to the theatre as well
as the District of Celumbia, the
Police Judge reserved decision un-

tomorrow (Wednesday).
That the case is of importance to
the theatre is evidenced by a re-

^tll

ported statement on the part of the
church facUon that if they win this
case they intend to use it in their
fight to put across Censorship in
the district, the result of whith,
they, them'selves have stated, will
mean the enactment of such legislation throughout the entire country.

Such a censorship

bill

was pend-

ing in CongrofliT when that
cently adjourned.

body

re-

^

Vaudeville.

W. corner Metropolitafl) and Jamaica Aves. Owner,
Corp., 233 B'way, N. Y. CJ Value and policy not given.
Kenton, O. |60,000. Site withheld. Owner withheld. Architect, C. G.
Bldg. Pictures.
Bank
Kistler, National
Milwaukee. $100,000. Ogden, between Casi^ and Marshall. Owner, Theatre Lobby Display Co., 172 Second St. Pictures.
New York City. $90,000. 22 Grove St. Owner, Opera Players Inc.. care
of architect. Harrison O. Wiseman. 25 W. 43rd St. Policy not given.
Niagara Falls, N. Y. $100,000. Niagara and 13th Sts. Owner, Niagara
Theatre Corp., care of architect, Chester R Phelps, Gluck Bldg. Policy
Jamaica, N. Y.

Jean Bodlne
Jamea X. Fraacia
...Bllljr Reed
Johnny WatMr
....Harry T. Shaniiuu
Shorty (Ricb) Mc.Mliater.

.,

The summer slock season at the
Olympic on 14th street is in its third
week. Page and Browning were the
omedians heading the opera the
first two weeks.
This week McAllister .^nd Shannon haW reunited
for
the
engagement
at
Dave

The Columbia Burlesque Circuit
next season will adopt a new bur*
lesque policy. It will include attractions new to burlesque, to break up
the regular burlesque sequence, according to the present plans of Sam
S. Scribner, president of the Co''
lumbla.
In addition to the two all-colore4
attractions,
"Seven-Eleven"
and
"Shuffle Along,' which Hurtig &
Searaon are sponsoring, there will
be a "Mutt and Jeff" to be produced by Warren Irons, and "A
Bringing Up Father" to be produced
by Hurtig & Seamon and Gus Hill,
George Stone and Ktta PlUard

The Columbia Burlesque Produc- KraUHe'a /house. Shannon has been may be seen in a revival of "The
working with Leming in a Columbia Wisard of Os," and four half- white
burlesque attraction, while McAllis- and colored attractions will be aster was with a Mutual show last signed to franchise holders.
The circuit will comprise 38 weeka
season.
when it was argu%d the association
This pair with the addition ^ef and 36 shows, with a two- week lay
was functioning in name only with Johnny Weber, the best Dutch oft, ope weeV In the east and one In
one or two members doing all of comedian in burlesque, give the' the west. Deals are now pending
At that meeting Thos. show a strong comedy department. for cities to replace those dropped
the work.

managed.

Practlcallj^

Bal>« LAvette

ers Association will pass out of existence at the next meeting of the
producers. The motion to dissolve
was passed at the laat meeting

manager of the Mutual's Em'
EXTEA ATTRACTIONS OUT dent
press next seatson, according to
substance
Harry Stoddard and orchestra report.
•t the complaining witnesses Ctoti- and the acrobatic act, "The Four
aaony was along the same lines of Golfers," retired from "O. K." at the
Lola Pieroe SigiMd for "Scandals"
Fleming's, all -objecting to the bits Columbia, New York, Saturday.
Lola Pierce, soubrette with "O.K."
mentioned.
Stoddard's outfit has been in for (Columbia) has bben signed by
As for Garrison's witnesses they one week as an added feature and Irons and damage for "Town Scan'•tated
saw nothing that will resume its vaudeville dates. dals" next season. Sid Gold has
they
"particularly atiracted their atten- The Golfers have retired to play a also been signed for the same attion" and could not remember any
traction.
Aumber of park dates.
of the bits that had so riled the
ehurch faction. Among these wit
Besses were Kdward D. Smiihers,
a Washington Post reporter, who
covered the Mutual shows the en
tire season for his sheet and Tom
Moore,
a printer.
The latter
stated he had been attending burlesque performances every week
Exact location withheld. Owner, withheld. Architect,
Bristol, Pa.
Jor the past 40 years. The defense Ruben Beard. 70S Drexel Bldg., Philadelphia. Value not given. Pictures.
Cincinnati. 420 Vine St. Owner, Clno Theatre, 1230 Keogh Bldg., Cinattorney endeavored to get Moore
Pictures.
accepted as an expert witness on cinnati. VaUie not given.
Detroit. Woodward Ave. and Six Mile Road. Owner, David T. Nederburlesque but the Police Judge
lander, 16 Campus Martin. Value and p<Mlcy not given.
overuled this as he did practically
H. Jersey and Jefferson
Elisabeth, N. J. (Alterations and addition.)
•very other point the defense pre
Owner, Jacobson Fabian, 12 Union/ St., Paterson, N. J, Value not
Sts.
theatre he

Uarcia Pennettl
,,.,

Comedlaa
Comedian
Comedlaa

Couple of Members Doing
All of the

—

Soubrette .....•••.,..
Btraicht
,
Juvenile «..

MSSOLYING

personel

2 All-Colored, 4 Half-and-Half, and 3 Outside Ku
tractions
Unprofitable Houses for Shows Will
Be Immediately Dropped Scribner*s New Layout

iDKenue

OWN BENEVOLENT FUND

jectionable

SOME; NOT ALL BURLESQUE SHOWS

OLYMPIC STOCK

ASSOCIATION

and member of a docen

:

COLUMBIA'S POLICY CHANGING

—

COLPRODUCERS'

ITS

Carin(f for Sick and Needy of
odd committees of the Federation
of Churches, stated In Police Court
Wheel Showf-^ranchlse
on Wednesdaly last that the perHolders Taxed
formance he witnessed at the local
mutual contained the "worst smut"
he had ever seen In a theatre.
At
the
annual meeting of the
testimony
other
This, and much
of a like nature occupied the entire Mutual Burlesque Association ways
day in Police Court when Jack and means for acquiring funds for
Garrison, manager of the local a "Sick and Beneflt I
l" for emMutual house was belngr tried on
ployes of t'.ie circuit was voted.
the charge of permitting indecent
Blach attraction on the chrcuit will
language on the stage of his theatre as well as allowing the per- contribute |10 weekly out of the
formers to "conduct themselves in shows share of the gross. In addian Indecent manner that was obtion every member of the ^^utual
to the public morals."

IT

season.

—

.

VARIETY

N.

Jamaica West End

It

is

equally

If

not

stronger in

women principals, being headed by
Margie Pennettl, a cooching prima
donna with oceans of personality
and a physical equipment that
would cop 10 bucks an hour in any
artist's studio. Margie can do more
with a burlesque audience
than a monkey with a cocoanut.
Her dancing was good for from six
to uncountable numbers of encores
and she looked wonderful in her
scant costumes, which bore down
heavy on the sex appeal.
One bit artistically done was a

tricks

with the tentative line-up presenting a strong front on paper with the

weak towns eliminated.
The circuit will not experiment
with any house next season which

pro^ a winner from th«
Any house which can't
make money for the producers ag

doesn't
outset.

well as the owner will be
after a fair trial.

dropped

The new president will supervise
every production on the circuit, and
Insist upon the elimination of re«*
jlassic. Margie literally danced two peats In business, dialog and songs.'
acarf "pins and two rolls of bills out
of McAllister and Weber, vamping
them for the loot, which was sur
rendered after they had tried to reDediQii
sist her siren lure.
In addition to clogging up the proAt the annual meeting of the 'Burceedings every time she led a number. Miss Pennettl proved an intel- lesque Club Thursday :iighr, Jyn*
liprent straight in all of her comedy
11,
the
following:
officers
we*-*
.veenes with the other principals.
elected': President. Elmmett CallaJean, Bodlne, the soubret, is a
newcomer who will be heard from. han; first vice-president, Bobby
She has youth, beauty and pep, the Clark; second vice-president, Xew
I'urlesque big three.
She shook a Talbot; secretary, Henry Kurtxmean torso out on the runways, of man; treasurer, George Dresselwhich there are two at the OlympI", house.
upon which the coryphees prance
The new board of governors will
o.'irly and often.
It is a close-up inconsist of Wash
Martin, Meyer
.'-.f)ectlon for the rail birds, as the
E.
Sullivan,
Harry
girls are bare legged throughout the Harris.* Ed
evening. The 16 choristers passed Steppe and Maurice Cal.i.
The Nominating Committee was
the inspection on varicose avenue
.-xnd are a good-looking bunch.
One Harry Shapiro, Irving Becker, Kobt.
new brui^t with ft quiet, refined Travers, Nat Golden and Fred
manner of workhig and regular Sears.
:Ia«8lcal featurer stuck out like a
The election was conspicuous by
hign spot on a bearing.
The three comics pull consistent the absence of any opposition ticket
laughs with old standard b^urlesque and was in marked contrast to the
bits that include a table seen* be- turbule.it election last year when
tween Weber and Pennettl and some the affair developed Into a Columof the former bits of McAllister and bia and
Mutual burlesque factional

MemteCUb

.Shannon.

McAllister's

comedy phy-

sique, dressed in various grotesque
costumes, was good for laughs and
his low comedy ajso landed.
He
doesn't depend much upon dialog,
going after laughs with comedy

business and mannerisms. Shannon
handles most of the talk. He la a
Rlx-foot opposite for Shorty, and
while cl.assified as a comedian is In
reality a straight foil.
James X.
Francis, the other straight, works
hard and gets results. He was handicapped somewhat by having to

fight for control.

Bmmett
dent and

new presiJames H.

Herk as general supervisor of tbiv
Mutual attractions and houses.
Henry Kurtsman, generrl manager for the
ests,

Hyde * Behman

Inter-

was reelected secretary.

SWITCHING SHOWS

work between Shannon and McAllister,

Callahan, the
successor to

Curtln, is a Mutual official, having'
recently been appointed by I. H.

the former halving the feed-

ing.

Weber is the most legitimate
trooper of the company.
He has
a knowledge of comedy values that
would make him a valuable member

"Seven -Eleveri'' Sueceeds "O. K." at
Columbia, N. Y,, Then Boston

A

switch In summer run attrao-.
week wiU bring HurtUr
Seamen's all colooed "SevenEleven" to the Columb4a. Nejr York,
Weber
from the Oayety, Boston, with Cain
The burlesque Is in four full stage ft Davenport's "O. K." jumping
Olyphant, P*. Exact location withheld. Owner, Conorford Amusement sets, is nicely costumed and hasn't from
the Columbia to the Oayety.
a dull moment in the two acts,
Co., 207 Wyoming Ave., Scranton, Pa. Value not given. Pictures.
"O. K." is now in its seventh week
Brighton Road and nilly Koud did the staging and all
$25,000.
(Alteration and addition.)
Pittsburgh.
Columbus Ave. Owner. I. H Fleischman, care of architect, Rubin and hands contributed to the book. The at the Columbia. This is the first
Policy
given.
not
Bldg.
«how
Trust
Union
should
instance
get a strong play In
of
VoShancey. 960
summer burlesque
Richmond, Ind. (Washington, remodelled.) Owner withheld, care of the neighborhood, for it contains all bookings
where
an
attraction
architect, W. F Miller, 42 Kelly Blvd., Springfield, O. Value not given. of the elements the neighbors' chilopened in New York and then
dren love
Monday, the opening; played Boston.
Pictures.
,^
Owner.
Sewicknight, with the current lineup they
Sewickley, Pa. (Interior Alterations.) Beaver Road.
had a corking good gathering.
ley Theatre. Sewickley. Pa. Value and policy not given.
Cnn.
Sioux Falls, S. D. Phillip Ave., between Third and Fourth Sts. Owner.
PITTSBUROH
STOCK
CLOSED
Finkelsteln and Ruben, Loew Arcade. Minneapolis. Value and policy not
not

fflvcn.

Northville, Mich. Stone St. Owner withheld, care of architect, C. Howard Crane, 400 Huron Bldg., Detroit. Capacity, 800. Value and policy not

Of any company, be It musical comedy or burlesque. Using burlesque

tions next

*

methods of the

old
legit school.
is a t^frer of strength.

..

SHUBERTS GET HOUSE

-^

Chicago, June
Thft

16.

Columliia Burlesque Circuit
add its lease of the Olympic
the ahulicrts, the latter takins
possesHlon irnmcdintcly to renovate
the hou.sp for the f.ill opening with
"Rinuette" an ()i)erette.
The sale of the Olynip!'' loave.s
the L;,o|) (llrttrlet without a Co-

given.

State College, 9: About $150,000. Owner, Morris Baum, State College.
Policy not given.
Owner, T. A
Cornor. Olden and Walnut St.'<
Trenton, N. J. $50,000
Krtrne, Ut oad .St. Mank Bldg. Picliirea.
.131-33 .South St.
Owner Samuel Sitrin. 308
$100,000.
Utica, N. Y.
•WhiteHboro St. Policy not given.
Kire— rebuilt ) $05,000. Corner, Lafayette and ColiiniUtica, N. Y.
Policy
Owner. Olymnio Theitre, Main St., Little PallH. N. Y
l<iv .StH.
lumbUi lionse. The St nr & Garter not given.
Washington, D. C. Farraeu* .''t and Georgia Ave. Owner. Harry
is on the north side.
It la underRiven,
Value and policy not
stood ncsoli/itfons for a Colunihia Crnndall. 4530 16t»i St.. N. W. Washington
White Plains, N. Y. $100,000. Prospect. Park and lOlm Sts. Owner,
hoiine in ftie Loop arc noi^'on.
withheld. Architect. 8. J. Kessler, 529 Courtlandt Ave. Pictures
The Columbia leas** of the
Zanesville, O. 13 S. Fifth St. Owner, Caldwell H. Brown, 32 H. Third
Olympic had two years to run.
Value and policy not given.
St.

has
to

Hurtig A, Seamen's Closed
Hurtig & .Seatnon's, which had
been pluying stock burlesque after
ifit regular sea .son tt Columbia burlesque, cio.sed lust week.

I

M

Pittsburgh. June 1«.
Burlesque stock at the Academy
closed Saturday.
George J.ifte will reopen the house

next

se-iHon with
its
customary
Mutual burlesque wheel attractions.

Kills Burlesque Stock' >
H.jchfster, N. Y., Jiine 16.
little
c'lance the Mutual
)>ut-les(|ue Htock had at tlie Corln«
thian w.'is shot to pieces by tho
heif.
The company, direction Abbott and Ooiden, quit Saturdar* v^

Heat

La Motte Managing Oayety, Wash.
Ira L.T Motte h.ij* befti appointed
m.-inager of the Oayety, WashinKton
(Columbia Burlesqu").
La Motte
.It
one time managed the Belasco
in

the

same

cityj

.-.

.-

,
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Fiffhtmg Through," by Nellie Resell,
Highly PraiMKl by New York "Timet"

17, 1825

SlH)WP;iNESS RUNNING WILD?

i
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FIQHTINQ TBROVOH. By
Bevell. 16«
pp. New
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Paul

i

ton

of the well
agent, took a flyer
in the song writing business, t«amr-'lng himself with Mike Bernard.
•
Tausig at the time had already done
successful work with Bernard and
> the team was favorably regarded.
" (Since then, Paul has re*entered bis
" i;'
' father's buslneaa.)
Tausiir.

known steamship

'

'

•

within us.

yetlie

The process

often

business Is «ai^y»g

acting in ths mllUons.

Previously

mostly has talked only.

Theatre buying and building; building and buying!
to be a rush on for both.
...

Nrw Tork Otf

Btraal

SUBSCRIPTION:
Aaoaal

Shew

In the Sunday Book Review section of the New York "Times"
June 14 api>eared the following review, written by Thomas I*
Masson.

Mark R«Ctat*i«d

WMklT

Slra« Silverman.

"

it

WedneMlay, June

Ukes

H

.

^

v'^tw*:

York: place through ai parent accident.
In Miss Revetl's case it was a
aiftrg* H. noran Company.
sold chop. The plate brought by
97 ThomM {h Mmsson
the hospital nurse was hot, the
Unless memory is great'.y at chop was not. Miss Revell found
!ault, this book is much better the God within herself through the
In temperature between
ihan the first one by Miss Revell. dlffert
Por one thing, It is shorter. For the chop and the plate. From the
another. It carries a better title broken fragments of this plate,
than "Right r c the Chest." The her spirit roue. Phoenix like. Her
author, suddenly jirecipitated from body slowly responded to this
a useful and healthy life into a spiritual sabotage. Her disposition^
hospital, crippled physically and as a I f tlent lost its reputation, b^
She got
financially seemingly beyond all she began to get welL
hopef lay for three years without mad. Result: a come back.
It was a great thing to have bad
Her present
making prog.-ess.
volume of 160 pages, a sequel to happen to any one. Probably a
the first, tells what happened to psychologist would say It was due
her at the end of the three years to some atavistic subllmlnation, or
—how she fought her way (it what not The real point is that
might be better to say scrapped Miss Revel), in her account, does
the very thing that she cries out
her way) back to life.
There are some books very dif- against, and at times gets stagy.
ficult to classify and much more But in the main, allowing for her
difficult to define, because their literary Incunabula, she arrives, so
inner meaning is not discernible to speaks with biells on.
This is such a
Some of her sentences could l>e
to the casual eye.
book, too likely to be dismissed written only by one who has been
oCfhand by those who have had down for the tblrd time. Her book
no contact with pain, and by those is a call to arms for those sufferwhose surface sense of literary ers, physical, mental and spiritual
form might easily blind them to who, waterlogged, let the waves
Its actual Importance.
And this sweep over tbem. Some of ber
book Is important, not alone to advice is trite enough:
human beings, but to psychologists
The best lessons are taught by
—to what may b« termed the rock- misfo^une, for there Is no such
ing chair fleet of deep-sea thinkthing as tr«e tuition in the Uniers, wbo sit on porches and patter
versity of Ufe.
about reflexss, complexes and biThe "Tes Man" is the lelly
ologte reactions
weather-wise fish of humanity.
philosophers, dolled up with deWe are perhaps too conscious of
grees and general human ignor- dear bid Henley In the background,
ance.
waving bis
captain-of-the-sonl
Miss Revell, traveling on her own flag briskly. Never mind. Miss
power, comes back from the deep Revell. in spite of all this,
seft with first-hand information. brought up soms real deep
The waters closed over her. She stuff. If this girl, lylnc on ber
even had a narrow escape from be- back for years, a down-and-outer,
ing a saint. The prosi>ect of such torturM by paltt, tempted by sainta fate first charmed her, then hood, desperate with debt and
aroused her, and then restored her. doubt, could smash a plate and
Where virtue threatens we must cofne back, anybody else ean^ he
do or die. Most of us in a vague makes up his mind. Her book is a
way. dimly reaUse that while life kind of tallsinan of tenacity, 'a
seems such a desperate search monument to noble scrapping. The
after Qod, it would ruin us if we fighting personality Is the one that
found Him. Our salvation lies In wins> Others wID dominate you If
being baffled so completely and you let them. Don't let them, take
constantly that we are forced to It from Nellie Revell. She has been
uncover whatever God may be there and knows.

t|

There appears
Hv]

claimed that tbaAtre transfers before this year shall have ended,
or within a year, will approximate hundseds of millions. It is estimated
that the cost of new theatres to be constructed within the next five
years will approximate billions.
is

H'a diffieMlt to visualise a million besides millions, and billions. But
there it Is, and these d<rilars of the showmen wbo buy and build are
not those of the press agents. The largest theatre Vurchaser In the
ahow market today Is attempting to work secretly. It bcM representatives
on the road, traversing the entire country, selecting likely theatres to
purchase or aitea4o build upon.

This sctivity centers In the picture field .though It edges on Taudeyllle.
Indications there Is a buying race on In the picture market. What
the object of the race may be or the prise for the winner Is not quite
decipherable. It could he said that there are three reasons: Fqr control
in pictures through an abundance of houses for which the distributing
owner would supply, or for protection to a distributor, or to keep the
other feltow from getting them:

From

'

Harry Leonbardt held a contract
"to manage the pew Orpheum which
was then going up on Jersey City
Heights. The board of directors of
the Phoenix Kealty Company, the
builders, fell out and offered the
house for lease. L,eonhardt called
their attention to a contingency
clause In his contract and they
settled for |6,000.
it

Tht Clroie, then run by the
M. P. P. Co., was deadly opposition
to tk« ^Uncoln Square and the Majestic, both close by and run by
•^.Marcus Lroew^
Tbs Circle people
were offering an eight act bill for
10 cents, beaded by Jeanette Cowrie
(of recent Mwspaper note).
Tha
Klton-Polo troops was also on the
bill and the whole thing was rated
as the most costly Una- up ever offered for the price.
The (utore
bookings for the Circle held sereral
f500 standard acts, but the Loew
people were making no movement to
meet the opposition. Today they
own the Clrols and it^ plays dally
change picture pi ograms.
In Paris, at th« ApoUo,

a new

musical comedy called "Hans, the
Flute Player" had been staged as
the successor to "The Merry Widow** and "The Walu Dream." Louis
Game wrote the piece, which was
hailed with g^eat enthusiasm and
declared sure to gain the popularity
held by its predecessors. But subsequent years proved "Hans" to be
a false alarm, while the "Merry

*
>-<

—

^

Besides are the financing concerns, neither distributors, produ<:ers nor
exhibitors but agreeable to being all three. That's where the big money
seems to be. more money than the show busThess has ever dreamt of. This
money comes from the money mart, where they deal In big business and
have a lot of money looking for Investments.
•-Vv..
If tlis country Is over-theatred. where Is the show Easiness running'
to or beaded for? But is the country over-theatred? Taking theatre for

theatre and compiling the capacities, it may look huge, but what are
theatres seating 1,000 and up to 1,M0 or therealwuts going to do when
the 3,600 or S,000-seater arriysa, and this In smaller towns? Building
a theatre nowadays in a conununlty and waiting for the community to
grow up to the capacity of the new bouse is not uncommon.
vn
In larger cities there are the tj090, 8,500 and even 4.000-8eaters that
throw tne rest Of the local showdom into a panic, llie former "big*
houses are big no loagor; they must be replaced If their owners are to
keep in the race.

While the big capacity picture houses at pop prices can whip the
lower capacity vaudeville bosses wlthoot trying ^the surplus of capacity
makes this so easily accomplished. And the biggest capacities to make
themselves profitable must give the biggest shows to draw the biggest
-y
~
^
gross into the box office.

—

—

•

(

^~
-.•

'

'

Loenlitlee change, neighborhoods are beathMT out the downtown tbe«
atres, something appears to be turning up all of the time to alter tho
theatrical map since pictures Increased the percentage of the theatregoing population of the country, until at present the show business
of adjustment, with the final adjustment

seems to be la a whirlwind
seemingly a long way away.

I

I

Widow" and "The Walts Dream"

The new generations coming up are another angle, always a source of
supply for the theatre untU the predicted but unexpected mlllenlum'
arise with the picture theatre sweeping everything before it, dove^
telling vaudeville on Its way. Leaving these two fields so closely inters
related, there wiH be but slight, if any, distinction and laying bare tho

may

music Is stiU coxul<lered standard
and popular.
'

All of the theatre transfers are not sought by distributors, however,
Elxhlbitors are going after bouses with ' one exhibitor in parti^ular.
stirring up a fuss among the distributors through >^ls fast work of
acquiring circuits on a sharing basis.

Pavilion.
"Talking Pictures," al- table for pool and blllards, and the
though 16 years have passed, have design of that early table is nearly legitimate theatre outside of the largest cities.
'
,ji
Louis Werba and Mark Luescher not yet attainbd perfec(!on.
the design of those In use today.
re-formed their partnership, which
"Pictures are In their Infancy." said the non-knowing picture man
existed foxir years previously. They
Adellna Pattl, who ranked with years ago when he could think of nothing else to say worth while to
produced musical consedies at the
50
Jenny Lind as the greatest singer send out as an interview. That was years ago. and it's still true, for tho
time and "The Rose Maid" was their
to ever visit these shores, was at longer the picture business endures the more tremendous it appears to
l>tgg«Bt success.
the Covent Garden, Londoif, pre- be. It attracts outside money as an Investment by smart money men
( Fr Of» "OUpper")
I>aratory to ber first Journey here.
who are not fooled by show glrla The methods of the musical comedy
I. Herk, now head of the Mutual
Mr. Mapleson, the famous im- producer In "persuading" an "angel" are unknown In the "picture buslnesa
The boxers of the day were ArBurlesque Wheel, wa^ then house
thur Chambers, lightweight: Jimmy presario of bis day, was already
manager of the Empire. Chicago.
Murphy, Jimmy Gallagher, feather- preparing to being over an Italian
i
But the most important point currently Is the pictures for all of these
Though Variety had been running weight, and Tommy Oantley, heavy. grand opera troupe, In those days a
theatres— where they can come from with the big services tied up with
the "Adam Sowerguy" letters for Chambers, in answering a challenge real novelty.
franchisea That is another angle to the expansion, for as there are
some time as a "kid" on the tank to fight, refused to do battle fortown theatres, a pianist applying purse, but said that his opponent
Verdi's great Requiem Mass had picture houses there must be pictures, and where there must be pictures
The call for pictures will create pictures. If the big
for a Job found a manager in Utica, should post 1 1,000. which he would been publicly performed in London there will be.
N. T., who was "Adam Sowerguy" match, and they should scrap. The for the first time by ISO musicians. distributors cannot control the producing end of the business (and they
to the life. The manager said that idea was to take the opponent's own Its last performance In America was cannot) others will furnish what's wanted. With all of this money for
he wanted' terms for singing and money instead of the usual prise.
at the Metropolitan Opera House, the buying and building of theatres, there must be some money for the
playing six night shows.
Were the independent picture producer placed
last winter, when the roster of that Independent producer.
Besides
that, the player would have to sweep
The Tale Regatta, the big event institution devoted an entire Sun- on a staple financial foundation, he would turn out a real picture, and
and clean out and post bills. The of the year In the New England col- day evening concert to its rendition. be will have to be financed sooner or later.
rest of the time was free, but the lege section, had Just been held and
manager said he could take on piano was won by the Collegians over a
Up to date, the independent has been obliged to wildcat, to scrimp
Annie Jones was a bearded child,
pupils provided this outside work two-mile course. Around New York
something that the side shows and sUrve and teke what was left after he had been whipped from the
didn't Interfere with the perform- the Germanla, Union and Hudson
haven't now.
George L. Fox ad- day he made the first loan until his picture was ready for distribution,
ances.
boating clubs were all preparing for
and
cheated after that. It has not t>een that the independent could not
The player wrote back It was okeh their racings, with six-car barge vertised his show as being the one
and only original "Humpty Dump- produce as his pictures might say. but because be has had nothing tO
If he could have two weeks oft
for contests predominating.
ty" troupe. . . . John M. Rickey, produce with and had to economise,
i
VRcatlon to work In an iron founmanager
of
the
Randolph
Street
dry.
So keen was the interest of
opera house, In Chicago, was going
sporting men in pool that "Clipper"
Variety next week is Issuing a Construction
special
hard
after the so-called Parisian
Number, the first
The goods and chattels of Sarah carried a special column which deIssue of that nature ever published by
a theatrical paper. The ConBernhardt were attached in Paris tailed the doings of the week in the specialties, and was tnaklng a great struction Number has received the
support of the Longacre Englneerinf
when Henri Bataille, famous play- more Important parlors of the city. girl show the standby of his the- and construction Company, a constructor
atre.
Tony
.
thoroughly
Pastor's
New
Tork
conversant with
wright,
obtained
Judgment for Billiards at the time were even company consisted
theatres and theatre building.
Its president. Robert Beck, probably,
of Gus Williams,
14.100 against the famous actress. more firmly established than pool.
Foy Sisters. Frank Glrard. Tony knows more «>out theatres, prospective sites and towns capable of supThe suit was that she had failed to
porting
theatres
than
any showman living with but one or two s«produce his version of "Faust."
The Arm Spiral Spring Butt Co.. himself, and others.
ceptlons.
'

.
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An indication of the changing
time was a London dispatch of June,
1910.
It said that in the matter of
motion pictures London was incomparably ahead of New Tork.
The reason was that London film
kept up-to-date. That is reversed

•'

today, and the great majority of
111m displayed In Sngland in of
American origin, with all the big

82 Beekman street, was advertising
doors for saloons that would swing
either way.
Summer was coming
on and the bock beer signs were already out.

J.

K.

Emmett was

Liverpool, while Charles

playing

In

Wyndham

and Bronson Howard were planning
to act "Brighton," in German, soon.
Also In London. B. A. Sothern had
In London, "The Two Orphans" become part manager of the Haymarket.
was withdrawn after one of the

The very fact that a specialist in building and on theatres like Rob«i
Beck agrees that a Construction Number In Variety for Information of
theatre owners and prospective theatre owners may
be of some valoo

another Indisputable proof that the wave of theatre building has not
slackened but has been accelerated.
la

I-

'

r

.

.''i

lonKent runs recorded to that time
In (he British capital.

Mr. Beck has given Variety an exclusive interview on theatre buIldlB*
Samuel Ruskin Qolding, play- and needs for the special Construction Number'
next week. It Is exwright and lawyer, has removed his tremely Interesting and Informative. Other
expert building offlclals «<
H. W. Collender, founder of the law offices to 842 Madison avenue, the Longacre Engineering and
producing comp(inies here maintainConstruction Company have written
firm which later developed irtto the New Tork.
Jrg offices.
Mr. Golding success- articles for that issue, taking in the building and financing of theatres
tremendous Balk«-Colleniler firm, fully represented Ossip Dymow in in every phase. They are all
instructive and
worth readin*
The first of the "talking pictures" manufacturers of pool tableH, etc., the "Polly Preferred" suit against by all showmen owning theatres or wanting each well
to own tbem or intendl»«J
WAS booked to open at the London was advertising a standard bevel Guy Bolton ana Comstock & Gest.
to buikt

;

—

M

-
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EQUnY MEMBERS
^ A

•
n«t In the current "Kqulty" has
$$ members under suspension for
Various causes. Equity members in

SHOW COUPLE PARTED
BY

ANNULMENT

The decision In the action for
The lists follow:
annulment of the marriage of WalEquity— Mary Appell, James Be- ter Harrison and
Lois Hamilton, 17,
dell, Emetta Jermaine (Blnnington),
brought by Lois' mother. Mrs. BeatJane Cooper, Kathryn Dale, William rice A. Hamilton, of
336
95th
Degart, Al H. and Anita Freeland,
street, was reserved by Justice TierGrlgg,
Bertram Ooltra, William
ney in Supreme Court last week.
Hope, Mrs. T. B. Huto, Mil•tandlng.

W

Marlel
ton Jastram, George Johnson, Lew
Kelly, Ben Lyon. C. R. McKlnney,
D. John Marshal', Martha Messenger, Ivy Mertons, Ethel Montrose,
W. A. MuIHns, Irene Noblett, Charles
O, Perley, John J. Reynolds, Layman Rice, Harry Rose, Alice Round,
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Ryan, Josephine
Babel, L. H. Stevens, Kenedy Swain,

Al Tint, Frank Trombley, Jimmy
iVan, R. F. ":Vebnes, Leon WUUama,

who

Harrison,

serving a term
at Sing Sing, -\nd Lois, met while
both were with "Marjorle." Previous
to his Joining the show Harrison
was known as Wally Garrison,
which is thought to be his real name
despite he was married and sent
to the penitentiary as Walter HarIs

rison.
'

After their marriage Harrison Is
to have forged checks In

alleged

his mother-in-law's nan^e and to
Henry Otho Wright.
having passed them at Pennsylvania
Chorus Equity— Sylvia Abbate,
and Bristol hotels, at the BellevueThelma Addison, Madeline Bailey,
Stratford In Philadelphia, and at the
yictoria Baxter, Alice Belaine. WalNew Willard in Washington, where
ter Blair, Harrison Blake, Florence

Bowers, Maryon Bowers, Kay Carle
ton, Helen r*iare, Luana De Long,
Florence Doherty, Doris Downs,
Jayne Fillat, E>lna Farrell, Gretchen
Orant, Abble Harvey, Leslie Johnson, Ethel Jones. -Babe Joyce, *Eleanor Kington (also known as Eleanor Vaughn), Rose Klnlay, Mabel
Harry
Lamb,
Shirley
Knauer,
Lemon, Cleo Lewis, Ruth Lowrjr.
Polly Lowry, ESstber Lyons, Louise
Lyons, Helen Mann, Kitty Malvern,
Nesba Medwin, Helen Merrill. Flo

McFadden,

Gertrude

McFadden,

.Marie O'Brien, Melba PeUeau, Delia
Pendlet<JQ,
Helen Reevea, Ruth
Rider, Almee Salter, Eugene SinWesley
Leoha
Spears,
. Clair,
.

the

we:-) caught after Mrs.
notified the Missing Per-

iMiir

Hamilton

sons Bureau.
Harrison was charged with forgery and returned to the Tombs in
New York, while Lois was also held
but later released upon her husband's testimony. Harrison, in an
interview, shielded Lois, taking all
Lois
of the blame upon himself.
it

la

said

will

inherit

in

$20,000

November.

She strenuously fought
her mother's attempt to liave the
marriage annuled, and in a personally signed article in a New York
dally last Tuesday, Lois stated she
objects to her mother's actloa that
she loves Harrison, and will wait
for him at the conclusion of his Jail

.Thomas, *Peggy Timmins, *Jean
Vernon (also known aa Jeanette sentence.
Valdo), Betty Vane, Bob WlIUs,
Dorothy Worth, 'Betty Wright,
Mrs. and Miss Bacon in
Irene Webber.
**
(Members marked with an asRevival of ''Ughtnin'
terisk are paying off their flnes, and
San Francisco, June 1$.
are allowed to work as long as payMystery plays are passe here.
ments continue.)
"Spooks," which opened recently at
the Capitol under the management
of Frank E^gan, closed Saturday
'Spooks'' Co-operathre
after a disastrous two weeks of
"Spooks," the Chicago-made mys- business. The show could not get
tery play at the 48th Street went off to a start at all, with the dailies
on a co-operative basis this week, sounding the death knell in their
-

following difficulties In the payment
of salaries. The attraction was under the management of Lester
Bryant who la also presenting a
ti company
In "Spooks" In Chicago at
^j^
the Playhouse.
;
The first week's salaries were not
paid until Monday, at which time
money was placed at Equity's disposal for that purpose. It appears
Bryant Issued checks on the Fore.,,
^., man National Bank of Chicago to
principals Grant Mit„,j the three
Marcla
^;„ Chen, Ethel Wilson and
Byron. Insufllcient funds held up
,

—

***^

l«i»i
v'f)^..
..Ifoft^,.
!i.

passed that of the "Am<»rican"
(Hearst's),
an extraordinary
la view of the

achievement

fact that the half-size pictorial
Is not yet 10 months old. Before he returned to California,
W. R. Hearst signalised his appreciation by promoting
ter Howey, who has been the
managing editor of the "Mirror" from Its Inception,
to
publisher.
Phil Payne, recently of the

WaK

York

Ne*r

"News,"

succeeds

Howey at the old desk. Moses
Annenbcrg, head of the circulation organization of all
Hearst publications, And brother of Max Annenberg, In the
same position with the rival
Patterson-McCormIck Interests
.

which own the "News," has
been made president of the
"Mirror" corporation.
Howey' work has attracted
the attention of the newspaper
world.
His spectacular successes In Chicago and Boston,
preceding his big task in starting a New York dally, had already established him as a
whirlwind producer of
the
modern type dally. But, against
what was considered Impregnable opposition, he sent the
"Mirror" rolling on high and,
within a few months has outstrlpt>ed

tite

"American,"

which Is 25 years old as a
Hearst paper, and has the
cream of the syndicate features.

Howey's forte Is playing k>cal news, for which he has
never lost his enthusla.4m or his
individual touch.

He

is

re-

garded as the foremost exponent of the day in imbuing
a city staff with energy and
enthusiasm. Strangely enough,
be has made a fortune of probably half a million In stock
investments since becoming an
editor, but nothing can divert
him from the daily grind.

Basil

Rathbone Engagred
To Ouida Bergere

early this week.
"My Son" reopens Sept. 7 at the
No salaries were paid for last
Philadelphia, for
Street,
iA'2 week (the show's second week In Walnut
three weeks. It goes on the road
*ei Kew York)
but the players dethereafter.
>»40'.clded to continue on a co-operative
on the New
closed
show
The
'mi basis.
•M.
The takings the first week were York "subway circuit" two weeks
'
about $2,400 with last week's gross ago, getting a lucky break by haltclaimed about $3,700. In addition to ing Just before that record hot
,
" the claim for last week's salaries, spell.
'^ Bryant Is also responsible for the
*'v transportation back to Chicago of
COMEDY OF BACHELOR TAX
' r those players engaged there.
A new play, "Why the Bachelor?"
r.by Bernard J. McOwen. will be
BUCK FEPABINO 210) FLAT given
Its first stage production this
'''>
Following the production of J. C. summer by Vaughan Glaser Playand Elliott Nugent's play "Gun- ers, Toronto.
powder" by Gene Buck, a new one,
The piece deals with the bill the
Iw "The Trooper" will be put on. "The State of Florida dl-scussed pro and
Vj
Trooper" Is a comedy-drama of con relative to taxing bachelors.
..•tri, stage life.
It's a comedy.
Associated with Mr. Buck In the
'"i
"fiunpowder" production will be

Los Angeles, June

it expensive for the remalndier
It appears extremely unlikely
that Manchester will have another
Chautauqua, although there has
been one here every year for 19
years.

and

*

Do

'"Pichires" Interfere?

,•

•

.;

.

>

i

CRAVEN'S "LOVE PIRATE"

Florenz Zlegfeld, Jr.
'•r»
^iil
^-<M(i-

"The Love Pirate," a comedy by
Has Two New Plays
Fred Ballard recently given a stock
David Belasco will do two new trial by the Theatre Guild, MilwauVlays next
One Is "Alias kee, has been taken over :>y Frank
eason.
Belasco

.

:

Mack, Craven and
David War- August.
i'n field, and the other Is "The Ad- Craven will
vocalc." by
only.
orge Mlddlcton.
i
l_in,

•.

>>

Santa

Qlaus,"

by

Willard

originally, Iptcnded for

will

be

I

produced

in

|

as

figure

$1^ FOR SEVERAL
Damage

will arrive, and the week of June
29 will offer another "Vanities."
to be ail in the musical way to come.
summer edition
of the "Follies" is due this week or

That appears

A

next, but no important changes are
expected.
The strength of the "Follies" and
"Louis 14th" last week makes them
look sure for all summer. The latter attraction Improved proportionately more than any of the others

producer

It Is

to

surprising, play readers,

what extent the new play-

wrights are paying extraordinthe
film
to
ary attention
rights' aspect of their works,
practically every new script received from certain brokers
and direct seems particularly
primed for picture values. Several letters stated this directly, the theory being that if the
play version Is a flop it will
recommend itself well for the
screen, and thus help salvage
much from, the legit flop.
The play readers opine that
the brokers are purposely Instructing certain writers to
keep the film possibilities in
mind, believing the market
value will be increased both
ways. As a matter of fact, Ute
shifting of scenes aiid action
In an effort to cover space refutes Its own object.

•

-:5

i

of the physician.
Mrs. ZImmer wlio, with her hus-

band. Forest V. Zimmer, owns a
farm at New Milford, was helping
him on Aug. 7, 1923, bring a load
of hay from a field to the barn when
she fell from the wagon and struck
the ground on her head and hands.
She suffered a dislocated neck and
a fractured wrist. She charged Dr.
Stevens had not treated her neck
properly and' that she since has been

unable to move It without moving
her entire body. As a result, aho
was around $23,000 the hot week, claims she has been obliged to
acting as a profession,
abandon
and last week It got $27,000, which,
after having been on the stage nearwhile not up to the usual standard
last week, going from a bit under
"Follies"
$18,000 to nearly $25,000.

for that revue, Is regarded as excellent tor an attraction completing
a year on Broadway. It is sure of

getting
visitors

strong support from the
during July and August,

that being true of "Louie," too.

"Rose Marie"

Still

profitable;

about

"Lady Be Good" Jumped
getting $17,000— a bit

$5,000,

better than an even break; "Sky
High" was estimated around $11,000
but must do more to stick; it moved
from the Garden to the Casino Mon-

day.
"Iz Zat So" in seven performances

and "The Dove" were about tied last
week at $12,500, neither success
fully recovering from the heat wave.
That pair of attractions are best

among

the

ly 20 years.

4 WEEKS' SALARY

Leads

The cinch musical summer holdover however Is "Rose Marie" which
continues Its box office lead over
lojit week's gross of
the field,
$29,500 is $2,500 better than the low
mark of the memorable week ushering in June; "The Student Prince"
did not react to better weather to
any considerable extent, the takings
being about $18,000 but probably

non-musicals.

"Abie's

their continuance.

In addition to the closing of
"Ladies of the Evening" at the end
of the week, "The Show-Off" will
end a two seasons' run at the Playhouse which will get a second showing of "The Good Bad Woman"
(forced off during the dirt campaign
last winter); "Love for Love" will
fold up in the Village;
"Lucky
Sambo" a colored show quit last
Saturday at the Colonial, in its first

FROM CARROLL
FOR riCKINS'
n
Claims Filed with Equity
/
Show Closed in

—

Frisco
I

Claims for four weeks' aalarles
have been placed with Equity by

members

of

Harry

company,

In's"

Carroll's "Plck-

which closed sud-

denly in San Francisco some w^eks
ago. The attraction ran 82 weeks la
all, the Los Angeles' run bein^ tar
28 weeks.
Prior to leaving Los Angeles, the
company asked for and received a
salary Increase, the players contending they would be put to tnof
expense when the show went on
tour.
Contracts were then issued
for a minimum of eight weeks In
San Francisco, as a protective measure on the part of the management
who feared another increased sal^
ary demand if the show landed in
that stand. It failed Instead, clos*
Ing after four weeks with the claim
then resulting.
Carroll contended
Carlton Hoagland Issued the con«
tracts, and he was not aware of the
eight weeks' guarantee.
He also
claimed several players walked out
on the show at Frisco which
lessened its chances.
At Equity's oflflces It was stated
the latter had no claims, but that
an adjustment was looked for rt<
gardii^ the other players.

,

'

;

'k\

Replaoin« Tem pieman
Chicago, June K.
Guy Robertson has replaced Louia
Templeman as the hero In the ChU.
cago company of "Ro8e-Mari«."

Robertson

closed for the summer, not
only attraction being noted In the
neighborhood houses.

Two Score In Cut Rataa
In the cut rates there were exactly
20 shows listed with the possibility
that this would be cut maferlally by
closings at the end of this week !<
the warm weather continued.

Buys Practically Throvgh
all washed up as far as the
premium, for there are but five buys
now running and there Is small likelihood of any others being added

(49th St.)

unlll the regular season begins, of
course there Is the exception of
"Vanities" which is to open later
this month.
This week there were
but five buys listed and the agency
men stated that the outlook to them
was for a long late summer with
the heat possibly continuing late
into October.
The shows continuing as buys are
'Xoule the 14th" Cosmopolitan);

"Whlt^ Collars" (Harria)fi
"Mercenary
Mary"
(Longacre>|]
"Aloma of the South Seas" (Lyric);!
"The Fire-Brand" (Morosco); "Tha
Bride Retires" (National);
"The
(Playhouse);
"What
Show-Off"
Price Glory" (Plymouth): •'White f
Cargo" (t9lh St.); 'Koaher Kitty f
(Times Sq); "My Glrr
Kelly"

week.

The subway

circuit

Is

now

en-

tirely

It's

"The Dove" (Srapire); "Lady Be
Good" (Liberty); "Th« Poor Nuf
(Miller); "Follies" (New Amsterdam). "Kosher Kitty Kelly" (Times
Square) which came In on Monday
night did not try for a buy hut put
their seats on sale for the first week
with the agencies.

«

b-,

CONTINUE;

.«-:,

(Continued from page 1)
wave and most shows recovered but Actress Loses
one-third of the lost pace.
Suit Against Doctor
The effect of the heat wave is
Hartford, Conn., June 1$,
reflected In the curtailment of engagements expected to extend well
Mrs. Virginia E. ZImmer, actress,
into the summer.
Prominent heat of 253 West 44th street. New York
victims are "The Haren," which
City, lost her suit for $25,000 damstopped last Saturday, and "Ladies
ages against Dr. Howard G. Stevens
of the Evening," which is "going
of New Milford, Conn., whom' sho
down" at the end of the week.
with being criminally negA scarcity of summer shows is charged
ligent in his treatment of her. After
indicated, with but three major
two-day trial in United States
musicals in sight. Next week "Ar- a
Court
here a Jury decided in favor
tists and Models" and "Scandals"

It.

made

19

LOW GROSSES ON BROADWAY

Irish Rose" the run leader was
runner-up with over $9,000; "The
Basil Rathbone, leading man for
Poor Nut" claimed $10,000 however;
Elsie Ferguson at the Blltmore
"The Gorilla" moved upward to over
Theatre has admitted his engagement to Ouida Bergere, former wife $8,000, a mark credited to "They
Knew What They Wanted": with
of George Fltzmaurlce, the picture
'Aloma of The South Seas" getting
director.
Rathbone obtained a divorce six nearly that much; "Caeser and
Cleopatra" was under $7,S00; "The
months
ago
In London, while Fltzreviews.
maurlce was awarded a divorce Bride Retires" picked up, $,6500; so
Elgan had procured the Coast
from his wife here in December on did "Golry" which rose to $7,600 and
rights to the play from Lester
made a profit both ways.
He had In- the grounds of desertion.
Bryant of Chicago.
\/9ry Low Grosses
tended taking the play to Los AnEXFENSHrE
Four or five attractions are known
geles after it concluded a run here, CHAUTAUQUA TOO
to have been under $3,000 and sevbut it is likely that this plan wlU
Manchester, la., June 16.
be altered.
The Redpath Vawter Chautautiua eral down under $1,600. Although
The Capitol Is to remain dark being held on the Central school they are not listed to stop Saturday,
the weaker shows are liable toHlrop
until June 18, when Egan will re- grounds is not as enjoyable to some
open the house with a stock pre- as It has been in other years be- out at any time. One or two are
sentation of "Llghtnln"' with the cause they have pair^. for more said to be spearing about for picwidow and daughter of Frank tickets than they can use. This ture offers which alone explains
and

Bacon In the cast. Mrs. Bacon
payment and though a series of her daughter now make their Home
telegraphic messages were received here.
that the money was on its way
there was no payment consummated
"My Son" Reopening

^

VARIETY"

BEATING "AMERICAN"
The circulation of the New
York Daily "Mirror," the Hearst
morning tabloid, this week

JAIL IN
good standing cannot work with
those listed until the suspension
lias been lifted under the penalty
pP susponsioa themselves.
Lois Hamilton Objects *to AcThe list Is divided between the
teffular Equity and Chorus Equity
tion Taken by Mother— Husnumbering 89 and
.<irlth the former
band in Sing Sing
whom are
itbe latter SO, four of
paying off fines upon completion of
which they will be restored to good

,

< V :ji*tT.i-tfr.

HEARST'S "MIRROR"

MANY CAUSES

SUSPENSION FOR

.

^'

LEGITIMATE

17. 1925

The shows listed ar« "Sky High'^
(Casino);;
"Dealra
Under th«
Kims" (Cohan): "Bachelor's Bridea"
(Cort); "Charley'a Aunt" (Daly's)
"The Fall Guy" (BItinge); ^Spooks'
;

"Tell

Me

Moro'' (Qalotfr)

i

"Garrick Gaieties" (Oarrtck)} •'Lot*
For
Love'
(Greenwich
Vll^
lage):

(Vanderbilt)

and

^TbA

lUgt^l

tOt'

Love" (Waliack's).
|
The cut rate had to nmke rerund4
Saturday night alter selling
seats for "Lucky Sambo," at the'
last

Colonial, the show closing without.
notice that evening and omitting tO'
filve

.1

performanco,

1

p-

LEGITIMATE

VARIETY

to

t

JUDGE GARVIN

m PLAGIARISM

-

Aid DisdpEne

•TPblly

Prefcrrea**

sion Will
3

'

i>^

Be Appe&led

I

indge Edwin Jj. tiarvin In th«
Brooklyn (N. Y.) U. S. DlBtrict
Court In ruling that Osalp Dymow,
Russian playwright, la entitl«<l to
an Injunction and an accounting of
the proAts on "Polly Preferred" from
Guy Bolton and Comstock & Gest,
wrote a lengthy decision which
reads like it waa purposely pointed
so It may be open to question by
either side. Samuel Rusklng Golden
BucceasfuUy tried the case for the
ptelMtttr.

O^Brien, Malevlnsky A Driscoll
for Bolton will appeal the case and
again
Invoke
M^klevinaky'a
Mr.
famous "play foraaula" to prove the
di«simUaritte8 In themes.
opinion
The
which calls for a
special roaster to be appointed for
the purpose of deciding on the Question of damages, which may reach
t&00,000, was probably worded by
Judge Garvin so jus to pave the way
for a settlement out of court between the parties rather than prolong it further. It Is a thorough
opialOB. the Court having reserved

decision thereon for t^ree months.
As a theatrical legal document, it
is worthy of full reproduction as
folHMVs:

*P«lly PrsferrstT* Opinion
la brought under the
copyriktat law, seeking an iajunction
forbidding the authors and producers
of the play. "Polly Preferred." from
continuing to present the same; in
addition, an accounting of the profits which have accrued as the re.ttult of its production is denmnded.
Complainant's right to the relief
nought is based upon his claim that
the play in question has l>een pirated
from his copyrighted play, "Peraon-

This salt

allty."

Another quintet of Broadway attractions will be dropped from the
list by Saturday and as many more
may be added to the outgoing crop.
Two shows stopped without notice

agency law, Louis Marshall
has advised his clients (group

U

was completed.

The copiedy was
one of Broadway's leader*, averaging over 118.000 for a time. During the spring it gradually let down,
a cast in leads not particularly affecting business which was about
shot The heat wave early In the
month sent takings under |6,00«,
probably the lowest ever recorded
in this house.

Opened Dec 2. Prebably the
record for "no opinions'* thie
eeaeon as ne leas than eeven
of the first-string men failed to
make definite etatements. Others vvere favorably inflined^
except for Andereen ("Poet"),

who

didn't care for it. I)lantle
("News") looked for a run of
about 16 weeks. (This rather
extraordinary and extrentely
wiee for a man en a daily.) Variety (8isk) called it "the box

Members

in
cast
of the supporting
"Cheerio" were called to appear
before the Council, with the rewere conflicting
there
sult
storlea equally positive In x>aunderstood the
la
ture.
It
the opinions
regarded
Couaeil
of the Chicago critics as important. None of the reviews

office

'*lAdlea of the Svening," also a
Belasco production, will close this
week at the Lyceum with a 26

weeks engagement

mentioned Miss Rambeau having been low in her perfor-

to its credit. The
into the winter's

was brought
and some changes
were made in the book. Front that
I period on business declined.
Taxpiece

dirt play agitation

mance standard.
,

ings

the

first

four months aver-

aged between 115,000 and

$17,000,

Girls

the latter mark being bested a numWithin the past few weeks there ber of weeks. Hot weather forced
has been quite a scramble for col- the pace to between $5,000 and

.

are w^Althy. It is soon apparent
the purpose of the playwright
portray through the medium of
Nevada, hie oonceptlon of the possibility: of eomaerclalixl&g the pertbatt

Is ta

'

-

;

ao^Hty of a woman;
His own description qf the theme
of his play la illuminating.
The progress of society, of the
community depends upon or Is due
to

new

A

new

personalities.
^personality creates new things,
ideas, new th6tight8, which,

properly handled, can be commerThey can be used as of
cialised.
eonmerclal value. They can be
utilised as a trade.
New things are created by personality,'

by a new

soul,

by a new

mind.

New

things always exist between
us, but the trouble Is
not see them.
that
personalities which are crc, Kew
4Coa*tnued on page 2«)

find

among
we do

York's SO- cent ticket

of Broadway premium ticket
brokers) that the main Issue
was not touched on In the decision, which upheld the right
of the State to license the
The right of the
agencies.
State to limit the premium to
60 cents per ticket was not
mentioned although the licenses
issued by the State make that
stipulation. It is assumed the
50-cent limitation was not
strongly brought out In the
highest
argument
the
to

There remains also to be
settled the right of agendee
to make a service charge in
50-cent
addition
to
the

premium. Ticket men contend
charger aie nec*s»try
tecaure of additional cxpe^iee
Incurred in delivery of all
tickets not directly purchased.
The State comptroller, charged
with enforcing New York's
ticket law. has taken the view
that 60 cents is the legal limit
literal Interpretation of the
sei'vice

—

The case of t)ie Louis Cohn
agency will be the test cane

—

ward hopefully to matrimony. Much
of the early dialogue is devoted to
the subject of marriage, with little
regard to the substantial worth la
the men oohsidered, so long as they

New

law.

berriee."

$6,000.
In view of the fact that the trlar ored chorus girls for revue work in
of the action extended over a period New York with a number Jumping
of several months, with interrup- from one place to another. When
LADIES OF THE EVENING
tions, that two days were required Bessie Allison, a principal at ConOpened Dec 2&i Almest all
for arguments and that both sides nie's Inn. Jumped to the new Plantaeeeond-string reviewers, who
have filed elaborate briefs, for some tion Show which opens June 23, her
were shocked at the boldness
time after I took the case under ad- sister, Alice, chorister, went with
of the original version of the
^ visement, I was of the opinion that her. Clara Titus, another of the
Belasco piece Dale ("Anteria decision could scarcely be renhopped to the
oan") risked no opinion, but
der«d' to a case of such moment Connie lua show, also
Rathbun ("Sun") foresaw a box
The inn withdrawals
without an accompanying opinion, PlanUtion.
office
eweoeee and
Mantle
Margaret
Tyuntil
gap
quite
left
a
elaborate
and comprehensive. I
("News") believed it good
have reached another conclusion (or son ("Chocolate Dandies"), Goldle
melodrama in spite of its
the reason that a eareful study of Cisco, chorister, and Hasel Andercrtidity.
Variety
(Con)
called
the issues has satisfied me that son, principal, were r.igaged.
it a box office natural.
there is no occasion to burden the
Three colored girls who went
record with such aa opinion as I abroad with "Chocolate Kiddles,"
lULd at first expected to file, proPalast.
Admiral
now playing at the
"The Show-OfT ends a two-seavided, of course, that my conclusions
Berlin, have been quite ill but re- son run at the Playhouse
are correct.
Saturday,
'^
The complainant wrote his play ported much better this week. They which marks the completion of 72
prior to April 26, 1920. It was duly are Jessie Crawford. Lydla Jones weeks. The comedy was produced
copyrighted. During Octo^ber of that and Marie Bushell.
by French and Stewart, and was
year, a copy was delivered to deMuriel Williams and May Doheny rated one of the beet native Amerfendant Bolton, who Is also a play- have left the "Bawd Box Revue."
ican comedies. Business averaged
wright, and of prominence, that he
Shirley Denis of "Scandals" has over $11,000 during the season, and
might adapt It for production in this returned to her home in Omaha for
it la doubtful if the attraction had
country, the complainant being a
the summer.
a losing week throughout the seaRussian by birth, who had not the
son.
same fAmiliarity with the American
theatre-going public as had Bolton.
^ YIDDISH AST TOURIHG
The latter kept the play about 11
THE SHOW-OFF
tnonths, except for a few weeks, spoke
Players,
Theatre
The Yiddish Art
% of it in high terms, and actually took
Opened Feb. S, 1924. Drew
formerly in the Madison Square
with him the manuscript when he
aboi)t as excellent notices aa
theatte prior to the startGarden
trip
might
made a
to Burope, that Jie
any show on last season's list.
study It with care. Three months, ing of the demolition, is on tour
No disagreement and most of
Maurice
or thereabouts, after defendant re- undel* the direction of
the reviewers looked for a "long
turned the manuscript of "Personal- Schwarts.
and prosperous sojourn. Broun
ity,"
"Polly Preferred" appeared,
The company opened at the Ma("World") called It "one of the
written f>y defendant Bolton and jestic, Buffalo, June 14, the bill In
best of all American comedies";
produced by all of the defendants. Yiddish being "Moehke Haxir," by
representative opinion.
atery of "PersonalHy"
Variety (Lait) expected it to
I. D. Berkowlts.
"PersoTmUty" is the story of a
become one of the season's outgirl, Nevada Devot, who has come
standing successes.
Qilbert Clark, Inc. in Trouble
out-of the West Into the home of a
% ' distant retattve. Mrs. Hughes, who
Gilbert Clark, Inc., 7 Bast 56th
has. two daughters of marriageable street. New York, theatrical cos"Love for Love,*' a 280-year comage and several friends whose tumers, has agreed to a fric>idly re- edy by Congreve, produced by the
daughters are likewise looking forProvincetown Players, closed in its

»

ing

trIbunaL

THE HAREM

experience and
As the contract
reputation."
guaranteed the star four weeks
the decision Implied discipline.
Miss Rambeau was getting
Her claim
1750 weekly.

Qwnis

—

Saturday "The Harem" and
"Lucky Sambo."
"The Harem," produced by David Belasco at the Belasco, ended
its season when a
weeks' run

ability,

to f3,2S0.

AGENCY ponrrs
Although the, U. S. Supreme
Court recently handed down a
decision presumably uphold-

last

issue.

amounted

TICm

17,

1925

:.*^

Cnkta

j:

At the Jelso% Mew T«rk. ntetii)«« tnt
evaalas. J«b« M. P«rf«nau>c« aa4*r tb*
ilraetioB •( Bmtty A. tinMiltes. Jodm iaa
i!:a<hd EUtrl Carrall, Qv» Bdn-ard*. Joshua
T. Cocky, B«niainln Holaman and others.

^in

w«r« aelecttd to be th*
raolplenti of $10,000 worth ot •Inclns, dancinst and dramatia MholaraUM proMnted to
tham by the aaaoclatioa. lit* Ant 2S wUl
Thir'.y-flve clilldr«B

M

The Council heard the stories
of all concerned, the case consuming three hours. It waa
decided the manager should
not be put to greater hardship
and Miss Rambeau's claim for
three weeks' salary was thrown
out. In gist the Council's resolution on the matter was that
the star "did nqt give a perfomoance consistent with her

known

HISSED

MORE MAY GO

disallowing
arjor1e
Raml>eau's claim agains: Fortune Gallo under her contract
to star in "Cheerio,"
one of
the most difilcult cases ever
presented to Equity's council
was disposed of. Miss Rambeau emphatically denied
charges that she gave a "highperformance.
excitable"
ly
Charges and counter charges,
airing Gallo's reasons for taking the show off at the end of
the first week resulted In a
more or less undetermined
In

^

Stige OiiUrei's

5(HJT-5

Miss Rambean, Egiity

Wednesday, June

ceivership. The firm acknowledges
It is In financial straights.
Amory L. Haskell, a stockholder
in the corporation, sued for a receiver to protect the firm's assets.

11th

The

week

at the Greenwich Village.

The
the
State courts.
comptroller decided .on revocation of that ageacy'a license
but notice of an appeal from
that ruling was made by
Bdwin Kllroe. attorney for 'he
agency. The notice acti as a
stay and the case cannot come
up in the courts until next
in

fall.

AlV other agencies are
terested in the outcome.

In-

Ji^dgment by Default
Jenie Jacobs and William Edelsten
have taken Judgment for $700 by default against Edna Hibbard of the
"Ladies of the Evening" cast for
managerial services rendered. Miss
Hibbard did not defend the action.
Once before Judgment was similarly
taken against the actress, but Miss
Hibbard was successful in having
the service set aside upon proving

she was not served.
Kendler & Goldstein for Miss Jacobs and Sdelsten are preparing a
third party order to serve 03 the
Belasco management In order to enforce collection

i>f

their claim.

appear bafora Prvaldaat OooUdsa tn Waaha
Instoa later in the rear at a epectal p«t4
formano*.

Evening Performance

No

matter how many times one
these renuu-kable youngsters
they are always interesting and
more than that there are usually one
or more imprmptu happenings on
the stage more laughable than the
funniest scenes of the Broadway
revues.
The high spot of Sunday
evenlnti;'s performance In this dl«
rection came with the antics of one
"k»ee-hlgh-to-a-graashoppcr" tot in
the baby ballet staged by Eleanor
sees

.

B

McCanley.
This youngster Insisted on holding
the center of the stage, and would
not even make way for the premiere
danseuse, who had attained, It might
be gu essed, the advanced age of 6
or 7. The little one seemed to sense
that something was wrong in the
laughter of the audienee and the
disturbed gestures of her fellowdancers, but almost Imperturbably
stu<A to the front of the stage, ocoaalonally going through the ballet
routine in a manner as blase as the
most bored show girl of Broadway.
At the finish the old bromide about
"not a dry eye in the house" might
have held good, but with laughter
the cause rather than pathos.
Several of the children who had
been chosen winners in the after-.
noon performances repeated their
specialties at night.
Some of the
"old" favorites, kids who had won
the scholarships last year and have
appeared consistently at all these
pertormances, wers present and
were greeted like long-lost sons and
daughters. Among these were Eleanor and George Crooker, with their
extraordinary
Pavlow* adagio;'
Florence Hynes, who possesses the
sweetest little soprano voice of this
and many other troupes, and Ruth
Pasculco. whose Russian and acrobatic dance specialties were a sensa-*
^
Uon.

-

The newcomers, competing for
this year's scholarships, won chief
attention.
All were promising and
many were sensationally talented;
so many, in fact, that It becomes
difllcult and unfair to mention any,
in particular. To little Helen Wall<
ing'B credit, nevertheless, it must be
that her military toe dance
proved to be about as fine a thing
o< its kind as ever shown by a chUfl«

said

and

It

deservedly

hit of the evening.

won

the applause
Albert Book in a

George White Imitation and Helen
Bobbins were others who showed
the art of hoofing at

its best,

while

a couple of unprogramed kiddles
from Boston and Providence gave
the New Yorkers plenty to worry

abouL
In the singing line Doris Nird^
linger proved to be a worthy suc^
Baby Sylvia Froos, now a!
full-fledged
professional,
as thai
queen singer of "mammy" and
"sweetie" songs.
Incidentally, the

cessor to

Adienton Trying Again

kids are mighty cute when they sing
the semi-naughty lyrics of the latter
type of present-day ditties, but if
the reformers ever attack Juvenile
is planning an ambitious Broadway
stage activities this will be the first
come-back in the legit field this fall. thing they will pounce upon. And
Athenson has the financial backing those risque catch lines coming from'
of a syndicate of downtown Greex childish lips are not always as funny
olive oil importers and tobacconists as they are grotesquely indecent.
The more cultivated singers word
who will sponsor a dramatization of headed
by Lillian Rubin, who sang a
A. A. Athenson, who sponsored
the flop "Goats" of two seasona ago

.

Lord

Byron's life authored by now Jewish chant, "The Kaddish ot
Athenson.
My Ancestry," partlcularrly well.
The producer currently has a The various elocutionists went
claim pending against Robert Mil- across well individually, but .there
ton concerning "The Youngest." were too many of them; a clrcum^
which Athenson alleges infringes on stance that has not marred any pre^
vious performances of the society.
his "Goats."
The ensemble numbers incltided
the Baby Tillers, repeated from the
winter performance, and showing
and Eva's' Return even greater precision and expert
stepping and kicking by a dosen
Chicago. June 16.
little
whose composite age
A sudden shift of attractions is would Qilsses,
probably be well under 100.
dated for June 28, at which time A "Stick In the Mud" number, with
"Topsy and Bva" will return to the Dorothea White and her Gang
Selwyn for a repeat date. "The prancing about a la the Duncan Sist
ters, <H>ened the show to big •?<Green Hat"

Topsy

moving from the

latter

plause.

piece was regarded a bit house to the Adelphi. The Harris
Another feature following soon
haughty, but drew well for the out- will have a new attraction in "Laugh after was a Junior AtUntic CKy
of-the-way location. The opening That Off," to succeed "The Gorilla," Beauty Pageant, with a troupe of lit*
weeks saw a pace of $7,000, which which failed to catch on In the tie stunners of three or four or pes'*
slbly even five parading around in
was highly profitable.
Business Loop.
"Spring Fever" Reopening July 30 slipped
one-piece bathing suits that were
to $5,000 after the first
particularly daring. A miniature
A.
production of month and lately has been around
H. Woods'
assocla*
"Spring Fever" will get under way $2,000.
Doubtful if It could have there being little cash on hand and Governor Smith (Al's the
tion's idol) was the Judge,, and •
in AtlanUc City, N. J., July $0. landed uptown.
no salaries were paid.
Reported darling little "Jackie Coogan," who
James Rennle and Marlon Coakley
trying to reopen the show this week. looked more like Baby Peggy, the
head the cast.
lusty announcer.
A "Charleston^,
LOVE FOR LOVE
number, programed, was not pre*^'
Opened April 1. Long, anasented, but several of the soloiste^
LUCKY SAMBO
lytical and highly favorable refeatured this raging step and Bes^
DENEKAMP,
Opened June 4. Only a couple
Palmered with the best of them.
views from uynry first-string
of first-string men caught it
One suggestion mlgbt be made tO
msn for this revival. Young
80, AT TUIAJTE
the management of these shows,,
and their opinions were mo^t
("Times") regsrded it as "a
since their greatest and practically
uncompliimentary. Rathbun
treat for a dull month" and
only fault is that they run too long
New Orleans, June 16.
("Sun") and Osborn ("Evening
Pollack ("Eagle") found ft a
and too late. While It must be real*
World") regarded the book as
Bdward Denekamp, who celjoy.
Variety (Edba) summed
Ised that handling a couple of hun*
painfully dull and the producit up as "deliciously naughty
ebrated his 80th birthday the
dred younf^rsters is more than *
tion as clumsy.
and equally entertaining."
Soms of the
oth«r day. Is acting manager
man-sized Job, it should be possible
understudy reviewers were
Tulane during the
of
the
to start before nine and to curtail an
much kinder. Variety (Ibee)
absence of Colonel Tom Campintermission that ran Into a Cl"*'**?
didn't expect it to start any"Lucky Sambo," a colored show
of an hour Instead i;|" the announced
thing in the wsy of grosses.
which opened at the Colonial last
five minutes.
again, some of
Th«
week, folded up Saturday afternoon,
(Continued
page 65)
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^

L A^ for
Leghs—Capacity 1,400

Lr>9 Angeles, June 16.
picture
seat
2,000
.
Lios Angeles, closing two
months ago, will be remodelled at
a cost of $100,000, and be turned
Into a legit house seating 1,400.

tr%''^

in

l^ck of Production and Shortage of Stock Com- Arrangements for thia purpose
panies Stars Engaged, but Without Supporting were made this week between Marcus
Lioew and Sol Lesser, representing
Casts ^VaudeTillians Not So Happy Either
West Coast. The plan calls for the

—
—

erection of a stage costing $70,000 to
be roomy enough to handle the big-

thn>ush
current.

little

A

ever before, mainly
production activity

number

of atars have

been aet but few aupportlng caats
have even been Interviewed.
Another contributing factor to
the acarclty of employment for
•how folk this aummer ia the de-

ger musical comedy attraction;^.

CHORUS GIRLS

Sol

the drop ouU that play only in
regular season. This year, however,
ahow a 40 per cent decrease in the
number of atocka operating, with
moat of them lucky to keep going
•t an even break.

Vaudeville performera are about
In the same boat Few bills are aet
for summer and few opportunities
for spotting of newcomers save for
show purposes and a possible route
dated the-latter part of August but
Even the Innothing immediate.
dependents hold out nothing through
the wholesale closing of houses and
an overaupply of material with no

demand

for it

Fund
The unemployment situation has
Equity'a

increased to such proportions that
no
even ISquity despite having
funds for aid work is being petimnemployed
tioned dally to «id

Lesser

la

now

negotiating

with several New York producers
for the West Coast rights to their
productions. He h^s already made

DEMAND FAIR

arrangements with Sam H. Harris
to produce a number of the latter's
plays next season. In addition to
Loa Angeles, Weat Coast will present the shows in San Branslco and
some of the larger California towns
where they have theatres.
The casts will be recryited on the
Coast, with the shows to be staged
by the producers of ths original
companies in the east Tta« house
will be ready for operation in No-

TREATMENT

cided drop In atock companlea in
Precomparison to other years.

viously there haa been a sufficient
number of resident companies operating in summer to counterbalance

Shubert Stage Managers

Complained Of by
Chorus Equity

vember.

''Sambo"

Alleged bulldozing and ungentlemanly treatment of choristers by
stage managers of Shubert musicals
which have been complained about
from time to time has finally
phKnpted the Chorus Equity to take
up cudgels against it.
In a letter forwarded by Dorothy
Bryant to the SlfUberts particular
stress of undue use of profanity and

Pierre de Rohan, the sensational dramatic reviewer and writer of
the New Haven (Conn.) "Register," is unique in other respects.
Mr. de Rohan in "The Register" of Sunday, June 14, presented his
own box score of plays reviewed, adopting Variety's system f<>r
his model.

"The Register's" critic through being In a "show" town, wiiere
plays are first tried out, must Judge alone and differentiate as
between New Haven and the prospects of the piece on Broadway.
Mr. de Rohan did not compute his reviews upon the favor with
which New Haven might have accepted the new plays, but upon
their follow-up success or failure on Broadway.
There is nothing more difficult than this out-of-town Judgment.
The leading ticket agencies of New York have been looking for
years for a play Judger, who could see a piece out-of-town and pass
upon it with some degree of certainty for Broadway before it got
in.
That woul<> be of immeasurable assistance to the brokers on
their pre-buys.
An offer was made by them to a member of
Variety's ataff. but he declined.
Mr. de Rohan's season's record Is as follows:
Shows Reviewed, 31; Right, 30; Wrong, 1; No Opinion, 0; Pet. .M7.
Another unique angle to the dramatic editor of "The Register" is
that he probably stands alone aa the single critic In America who
has turned a "dead" show town into a live one. Going Into New
Haven aa related in Variety aome months ago, Mr. de Rohan "went
after" the townspeople for support for theatricals. He turned over
New Haven and made it profitable for meritorious attractions
through comment in his coliunn.
Other dramatic departments in various cities have urged aupport for the legit theatre, eapecially in Kanaaa City, but none of
the editors kept after it nor drove it home aa did "The Regiater."

May Go On

Although the principals of "Lucky

Sambo" expected the colored show
to reopen tomorrow night (June 17)

at the Colonial, New Toric, the orchestra, comprised of musicians all
members of the Local Musical Union
No. 802. Is still waiting for the
management to pay it for its first
week's services.
The show closed after last Saturother ungentlemanly acts were cited
The musicians, so
against "Sky High' and the Chicago day's matinee.
company of "The Student Prince." the understanding goes, had conIn the latter case a chorus man who tracts providing for pay-otf at each

Claim for Extra Week's

manager

missed from the company.
The
Chorus Equity ordered reinstatemembera. and have Immi doing ao ment and two weeks' notice given.
la a amall waj'. and to the best of
Following the receipt of the Brytheir ability.
The number of re- ant letter the Shuberts sent out -the
qusats have prompted Equity to following
notice
appearing
in
take up the establishment of a sick "Equity" this month to all manand benefit fund throughout the agers and atage* managers of their
coming year to function- in a man- musical productions with instruc- CHINESE OPERA li CANADA
ner that will not conflict with the tions that it be posted on call
Actors' Fund and which would be boards of the theatres in which the Nationalist
Leasws Plans Long
Supported entirely by the organiza- musicals are appearing:
Tour for New Troupe
tion.
'It Is expected oC our atage
Toronto, June 16
managera that they will treat
Having Imported a director from
the chorus with every considerthe Orient, the Chinese Nationalist
ation. The tact that they occu2
Shows
League here is organizing a Chinese
py amaller positions does not
Opera Company- with an unpromake the^ any less human or
nounceable name.
After long reless sensitive in their feelings
"Scandals"
and "ArtUts and
stars.
biggest
hearsals, the company plan's to play
our
than
Models" are Hated to open against
"While I am glad to state
Toronto and tour oUier parts of
each other at the ApoUo and Winter
that most of our stage managEight thouaand dollars
Canada*
Oarden, reapecUvely. IConday night,
ers already act up to this p|;eworth of costumes have been orcept, there are one of two exThe cast is
dered from Canton.
wiUch aroused a report the two rewhich
rule,
the
ceptions
to
amateur.
vuea may have similar numbers and
nscessitates the sending out of
The company will carry its own
effect from abroad. The same situathis general notice to all of
orchestra which aeema to b« comtion existed two years ago, when
them.
posed almost entirely of one-atrinK
"Scandala" played the Globe and the
"It is well to remember that
fiddles and cymbals.
fihuberts rushed the "Passing Show"
chothe
of
members
the
all
of
in' ahead.
Equity,
cent
rus are 100 per
Both J. J. Shubert and George
Arthur Roas is In Oenver aupand that when they Join Equity
White were overseas about the same
planting Sam Colllna tui Abraham
they assume obligations as well
time, both bringing back Parisian
Levy with that company of "Abie's
infraction of
Any
ourselves.
as
novelties. It may be significant that
the
Irish Rose," placed through
rules by them, any inattention
"Artists and ModeU" U billed as
Leslie Morosco office.
to business or any neglect of
the "Paris Edition."
The latter
their duties is sufficient cause
•how la said to have an exceptional
for us to turn them over to
raw burlesque on "White Cargo."
Equity for discipline, which we
"Artists and Models" opened at
Catbolic Goad's 11 Year
suggest
I therefore
will do.
New Haven last night (Tuesday),
to the stage managers that the
and there Is a possibility of the remembers of our chorus will
vue bowing in at the Garden SaturThe Catholic Actors' Guild
bear this in mind so that all our
d«w to beat in White's show. Strong
closes its 11th year's work
future relations will be harmot^ing between J. J. Shubert and
show business Friday afternious and agreeable. "A house
^W)blte la aaid to exist as the result
cannot
Itself
against
noon at the Hotel Astor when
divided
of' the clash of two years ago, when
It Is well for all to rethe last meeting of the season
stand.'
ths 4tving curtain and other effects
member that only the united
and the election of officers will
Were duplicated in both shows.
Brandon Tynan is
efforts of all, good will, content
be held.
nominated to succeed Pedro de
harmony and ambition, will
bring success.*
Cordoba as preside.it; Wilton
these
Harris-Ebbets Production
"I sincerely trust that
Lackaye for George W. Howfew lines will be the cause of
ard as first vice-president;
MUt Harris, manager of the Naeverybody getting together and
Eddie Dowling to succeed Fredtional, and Arthur Ebbots, in the
their shoulders to the
putting
erick W. Tims as second vlceSelwyn production department have
wheel and trying to make each
prcsident.
secured several plays for production
'
other happy and comfortable for
Hon. Vfctor J. DoWUng and
In the fall.
"
They will first try "The
the balance of the .sea.son."
Rev. Martin E. Fahy have been
Third Woman," a play of the Canominated to succeed themnadian Northwest mounted police,
selves
as chairman of the exby William J. Norton.
Later will
Somebody's Smart
ecutive committee and treascome, "Pay Cash" and "Sadie from
urer; Helen Lackaye renomRiverside Drive." the latter a farce.
St. IjouiH, June 16.
inated as recording secreUry
With muRlc. both plays being by
A heavy rain^nt 8:30 o'clock last
and Mrs. Matthew F. McPhllAdolphc Phlllpe.
Kriday nlRht halted the Municipal
Rev.
lipH as social secretary.
Crosby Galge has the option of opera performance of "Ruddigore.
William J. Donahue has been
pufchasinB an interest in all throe
thereby breaking the chain of rainreappointed chaplain, and Edplays prior to or after j)roduinion.
mntinned
had
which
less eveniiigp
ward J. Kelly executive secresince the
in unb.okpn succession
tary.
'^ud Turtle" Reopening in Fall beginning of the season.
A special show has been arLast year f e Muni( ipal opera
"The Mud Turtle" with Helen
ranged by Charlea J. McColrlik,
first
The
Insurance.
rain
HacKollar starred closed in Pnlla- carried
president of the Century
rained
of that season it
*elj>hift last Saturday.
It will be two weeks
Amusement Co., for the fi.i.il
This year no in«*Vlved again in September with almost nightly.
Hession.
Miss MacKellar and the original surance is carried and the weather
been
Ideai.
had
Friday—
last
<*''t retained.
—until
-

Wounded War

**Chatterbox" Salary

In

New

Actors

Chapter Drive

Will
Morrisseys
"Chatterbox"
A number of professionals
la definitely off for the time wounded or disabled In the recent
being. Monday the members of tl.e hostilities have formed the Actors'
company filed claims with Equity Chapter, Disabled Veterans of th«
for a week's salary, as the attrac- World War, and are conducting a

revue

tion played but one week.
Equity will proceed against

the
corporation whicn produced "Chatterbox."
Contracts were sig.ied by
Jack Welch as president. Welch,
however, claims he was only a salSaturday matinee.
aried employe and also contends
U was the show's first w*ek. The stock was never Issued to him.
production sponsorship was vested Richard Krakeur, the managing diin the Harlenv Productions Inc., In rector. Invested about (10,000 but
which a number of men were said denies It his own money. Under the
those interested
to be interested. The show was un- agreement with
der the management of Jack Singer, Krakeur waa to hold all stock until
the production was paid for.
former burlesque man.
Welch was to have received |1S0
weekly and 10 per cent of any profit

for unwarranted use of profanity was dis-

"called" the stage

Local Critic Box-Scores Himself;
Pierre de Rohan's Percentage .967

California

house

j^nimer than

21

CaEfornia,

OF IPMPLOYED THIS YEAR

of unemployed
V 9ro«dway'a armr
wtors and actresaes la greater thin

VARIETY

drive for membership.
Officers
recently
elected

ar«:

Commander, Keane Waters ("What
Pries QIoryT"): Br. Vice-Commander,

Clarence Elmer,

casting

tor Cosmopolitan Studios)

;

Jr.

direc-

Wallace Stuart ("Beggar sn Horseback").
Applications for membership may
Keane
be sent to Commander
Waters at tbs Plymouth, New York.

Sor* Leaving Chi
Chicago, June t%.
Sor' will exit from the
Adelphl June S7.
"Is Zat

"Is Zat

Marguerite and Oiil open at the
Palace, 'New York, June 22 In a

new

offering.

seven

pleted

They have Just commonths bookings in

"Butter and Egg Man" started
Thursday night (June fl) at Stamford,

Europe.

Conn.

and-I

New

i-.n

'

-

LEE SOMERS
Dramatic Editor Washington Herald
a native of Vermont and a graduate of Harvard, two things
trying hard to live down. At Harvard he was a member or
famous "Engli*h 47" and the '47 Workshop
Baker's
Ceorge Pierce
At one time he waa city editor of the Boston Journal and later assisUiii
managing editor of the Boston Herald.
Then he came to Washington as the representative of the Christian
Science Monitor and was also In the Depart mcnt of Labor. He sucreedcd Earle F. Dorsey at dramatic editor frf the Herald after he had
successively been dramatic editor of the Washington Post and muHlc
editor of the Washington Times.
(This << the iSth ol the aerin of photooraphu and $krtchc» of the dramatic

He

Is

that he

•

Vtce-

Commander.
Arthur
Campbell
<"What Price Oloryr'): Adjutant,

is

eritica of the countrif i

.,

i
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•OUT MUSIC
t... ..

'*No Operatic for Church'*

Dictum

It

;

Because of the few opera troupes
which visit the Coast and the Northwest, a circuit is now In the forming there of cities to be visited regularly by the Civic Opera of San
Francisco and the California Opera
Company of Los Angelea iBoth organisations augment their local seasons' with big "names" from the
Chicago and the Metropolitan companies and use very large orchestras.

June If.
Oaetano Merola, conductor and
church director of the San Francisco opera
*
for operatic music."
vroup, is carrying on the arrangeWith this dicttim, the Rt. Rev. mehts with other cities, and PortDaniel Joseph Ourley, Bishop of the land, Ore., Seatile, "V^ash., and San
lioman Catholic Diocese of Syra- Diego are expected to be the flrst
cuse, oast out of the churches of stands outside of Los Angeles and
his Jurisdiction all music except San^Fransisco. For the past season
Orecorlan, Ambroalan and Pales- or so attempts have l>een made to
ilrlanlc chants.
have the Los Angeles and Frisco
After Thursday, the works of companies
play
Interchangeable

(
'

*Th«r«

'Syracuse, N.
is

no plao*

'T.,

In the

;

.

'

'

f«;iHf:^^.^'iii,j'j^-'-;^.^taj'?{»^^

OPERA AND CONCERT

-4
i^-i'

COAST OPERA CIRCUIT

BISHOP ORDERS
At.

•

•ther composers, used in Catholic dlKes in both cities.
many years,
The opera companies are not to
be confused with local groups. The
Composers cyming under the ban artists are those who play on the
.are Ust^ as follows by Bishop Coast out of their regular season.
Curley, elevated to the episcopacy During the regular opera season the
from a New York City parish:
San Carlo troupe tours the terri<
All masses by Joseph Haydn, tory with an occasional visit from
*1»eautiful music, but not church the Chicago Civic Opera Associa•;<--.
inysic, written In the same style as tion.

panlea ot prsvloua years. Vflth perhaps but on* exception, all the
newcomers are capabje and pleas
hag. Tvonne D'Arle takes her place
•m tto« best of all ths Municipal
opera prlm4 donne. Good-looking,
young. Miss D'Arle has a voice of
beauty and acts and dancefs w>th
easa and grace. Bemice Mersbon.
ffesh from the New York revival
of "Princess Ida," is the new contralto, replacing Flavia Arcaro of
Miss Mershon carthe 1924 cast.
ried well her role, overacting not a
von Busing, comewhit
Frltjil
dienne, also satisfled, although her
bit was a small one.
'

Leo de Uierapolis, late of "The
Mikado" cast, sang In flne fashion,
but his characterisation of the
amorous Duke Ricardo did not reveal the ease necessary to a perJohn B. Toung,
fect delineation.
who succeeds the late Raymond
Crane as first comedian, rrovad a
Young's sponworthy suedesfor.
taneous low comedy made him at
once popular. The new tenor, Forwas disappointing in
rest Huf^
quality of voice, his not pjssessing
'

churches generally for
jvin be declared out.

Wednesday, June

,
'

—

'^

-;<

^i

.

J
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PLAYERS

'

BLANCHE BATES

i,

Mew

itv#t

*

•

Schubert,

Xioeach,

'Lambillotte,

OUVE FEKMSTAD

chants,

plafai

-

Singing Widow of 35 Is
Married to Athlete of 22
Syracuse, N. T., June It.
Mrs. Ethel Harris Barnard, contralto, member of the LAdies' Avon
Quartet of the Avon Theatre, Utica,
and Harold Vaughn Harrison, star
plunger of the Syracuse University
swlmmhag team, were secretly married at Trinity Bpiacopal Church.
Utlca, N. T., by the Rev. T. T. But-

place of residence

unknown

Is

to

She charged desertion since
Few court officials knew who
"Olive Brainard" was until Madame

her.
1918.

Fremstad began to testify.
The singer for years, maintained
a summer villa in the midat of the
artists' colony.
She could not give
any reason for the failure of her
husband to return to her. Decision

'^-

'^''*

SAM HABBIS
Mew Terk

nreetiea

T#vft

M

itudents
The Swedish Singers,
from Stockholm University, gave
their flrst concert In Carnegie Hall
Juns 4, are now In the West. They
have 30 concerts booked In the

The Swedish

.^

She studied abroad, and returning,
with

the

Ladles'

Avon

Quartet.

The romance between the widow
and the Orange swimming ittar was
the result of a mutual love for mu-

Betty Tlllotson, concert manager
of tM Madison avenue. New York,
has fliad a voluntary petition, in
bankraptey.
LUbiUtisa of M.76».7« are primarily for advertisements In the
musical trad* papers^uid for flowers.
assets, $410.10
Of tb«
baa filed a voluntary petition bank-

under Etnar
and under the
-Union of
as Omaha,
and back

managing

-trnm QomtVLA"
THBATBB. Cliles««,\nL

Naw York
JBNIB JACOBS

ABT MABT"
CVHA

neeiitrc. Mew levh

SAM HEARN

New

Torh.

week of May 2S.
La* da IIIerapollB
Forrest

Paraaeoda
Bnrfco
Detaqoa

Huff

I.eona rd Dorry
Dctmaj- i'oppcn

^

Roland Woodrull
J. McCarthy
Loula Leo
Yvonne d'Arle
Frilxl von Bualnv

•

Dollye Hyams
Ida Uoerache
........Marie Lenbi^rdt
Cecilia

'THE POOR NUT*'
Henry

Miller's Theatre.

INDBFINITBLT

Schwarts

way Monday night.
"A Night in Venice," the opening
Municipal

Maw

Appeariac

la

"SPOOKS"

BOIYBURRESS
with

New York

CHARLES WHJJAMS
COMIC
Direettan

MAX HART

GAn.KANE

^

Acten^Bqalty AaaocUtioa

MBW T OBK

CITT

Imperial,

New York

"ZIBOPBLD FOLLIB8"
Mew Aawterdam Theatre, New

New Yo*.

Theatre,

under the
rection of Lyie Andrews.

di-

BHIY TAYLOR
JUVENILE
Equity

New York

m»d B»«" "Csrto T*m"
COLONIAL, BOSTON

JUDITH VOSSELU

MBW TOBK

CLARENCE NORDSTROM.

to reappear in a new production this fall St the Vsnderbilt

BASD. RUYSDAEL

ZIBUFBLD'S "LOUIB THB 14THCsMMpelHaa Theatre, N. X

^

Tark

Hope

"Tavejr

'as EAT SOT"
Adalpki ThMitre, Chl^a**

JOa

ACTOBS' BQPITT ASSOCIATION

ACTOBS- BOCITT ASSOCIATION
NBHT TOBK CITY

MARIE SAXON

Actors*

RICHARD TABER

CLARA

•

SUEMacMANAMY

"THB BIO TOP"

Majeatic Theatre, Uta Ancelea

On a Tour

The seventh season of al fresco
opera productions at the Municipal ''*'*S!*' *""*"«. VOH AWOBl^BS
THB LAMB8, NBW VOBK
theatre in Forest park got under

best of the

Bceeatric aod Blackface Ceaicdtea

ELUon NUGorr
NORMA LEE

1|.

"RoaeMarie"

CYPLUNKETf

FalatalT of Muatcal .Comedy"
The Grand Duchess, of N«-w York Company of "THB 8TVDBNT PHINCB"
Jolaon Theatre, New York

J

CITY

Tslephone Stuyvesant 9721

DENNIS KING

1-

Maw York

NEW YORK

.|.:

St.

FRANK OTTO

.Wm.

Uemlce Maratiun

C MARLOWE

"IS ZAT SOT"
Adelphl Theatre, Chleace

ROBERT OBER

piece,

JAMES

laOatottaly.

•miB OOBUXA"
HABBIS THBATBB, Chlea**, m.

Theatre

NEW YORK

26 West Ninth

HARRY

(MB. OABBITT) with

Fotlie^'

Theatre, N. Y.

Permanent Address:

Winter Gardm, N. Y.
PmmimI Mgr. CUQENE HOWARD

John E. y6udk
, . . .

rteaUcolo

Ceaturlo
Balbl

Loula,

diaiiia's

ERNEST GLENDINNING

VaadarMIt Theatre, N. T.

FLORENCE MORRISON
Tba Lady

alctpal theatra. Bt.

JAMES GLEASON

IS ZAT SO?"

mM
<H>mnxA"
Chlaace. m.

G. lEENAN
"MT OIBL"—OlracUoa, Ljie D. Aadrtwa

DOROTHY KNAPP

r

Priee Oleiyt*

Mew Tork

City

•V^KCBNABI MABT"

Venice," a oomic opera In t||ree acta by
Straus*.
Kntlre production aUKeO
by Vrank M. Rainier. Muaic under direction ot Charlea Previa.
Preaentcd at Mu-

la

Associatiesi

Leacaarc Theatre, N. T.

Ustlaaal,

npsaaath.

%>-^f

LONHASCALL
MmxioAM) wMa
HABHIS THBATBB,

<MB.

LIULEE

Johaiia

Equity

New York

"What

<rrtaa«e Lewlse^a)
.,.,.'

BOSTON

SDNEY ELLWn

V

ALLEN KEARNS

W'Ziegfeld

,
1

MBW TORK

NYDIA D'ARNELL

"Sky High"

'Xsdiea ef the Bvc-

Theatre.

"What'e the Sh«itla' Per?"

WHJJE HOWARD

EDNA HlBBAfiD

Tark

SPENCER CHARTERS

GLBERT

COMEDIAN,

Actors'

MADELEINE FARBANKS

In

"MT OfBL"
Naw

TaadetbiM Theatre,

COI^ONlAl,

mt
.

Imperial Theatra,

New Torh

*T©psy and Eva" Prima Donna

"ROM-Miirie*'

•THE BRIDE RETIRESi"

Rloardo
Caramello

Mst. Th4ia. Wllfcee
IjO« Ansalea, Cal.

PERMANENT ADDRESS *
Friars Chth, New York

ARTHUR DEAGON

(8t. Louis)

cannot be ranked with the
works presented by the
Theatre association in
past seasons,
its score ar.d book
are not comparable to those of "The
ruptcy.
Gypsy Baron" and "The Bat," other
Strauss operettas staged here be
fore.
Albeit.
Night in Venice
$85 for Steinway Hall Is melodious "A
with many Viennese
Arthur Judson, the concert man- waltzes and may be regarded as a
ager, will manage the new Steinway good choice with which to Inlroiluce
HaU whan tt op«M this fall, rihe the new cast and to give the chorus
its opportunity to display its skill
hoM* aeats XM.
The importance of its opening Is of song and grace in dancing and
that the fee for rental during a re- the orchestra its ability to interpret
cital will be $81 instead of the %2M fi. score of melody and rhythm.
The cast of principals contain>
charged in several of the larger
but three of the members of com.halls.

WiM

wMh

"— Lopcaam

Theattra,

VBIABS CLVB,

St. Louis. May 29.
TlM Municipal TkMtr* AMOclatlon prcmits an al fr«sco adapution of "A *Nlffht

Both sang with church choirs Barbanicclo...
Antonio
here.
HarrlBon was a member of Anntna
the University Glee Club as well Barbara
as the swimming team. He received CItKiletta
Agficola
his degree Monday.
Conatantla
-T

UCADS

ALLAN DiNEHART

CURTIS COOISEY

Tremendona Hit

VaaderbIN

JOHNBYAM

OraSia Qrora Theatre,

MB MOBB^

New Amsterdam

sic.

TULOTSOH BAHXLUFT

max

outfit,

'

amilated

JKIin JACOBS

laSalhiHa

DULOE COOPER

CtaWty Tkaatie, M. T.

Dtoeetleia

''MT OIBL'*

OEVELAND

PHYLLIS

States.

MUNICIPAL OPERA

/t tS.

Theatre, Chicago
Up..

•WBBCWABV MABf

SIHCffiRS TDITBINO

—

Subsequently Mrs. Barnard turned
1o a professional musical career.

Waods

"BAUi"

«an4«k

-

Thastre. M. X.

SWEDISH

years old 13 years the senior of the tour.
Harrison, a 200-pound athlete and
the mother of a little girl of five.
Mrs. Barnard's flrst husband was
John R. Barnard, long manager of
the Utlca branch of the National
'"'
Biscuit Company. He died on May
4. 1920,

WANDA

-.1

HOEN BOLTON

SHffCAMP
la

WITH

was. reserved.

Rairs leadership
auspices of American
ler May 12.
Kew's of the w^dlrig, leaking out, Singers, go as far west
gave Syracuse and Utica a decided thence north to Duluth
Aztel Hulten is
sensation for Mrs. Barnard is 35 BasC

—

AS

OIVORClirQ

Welgand, Steam and Battman.
Portland. Ma. June K.
Bishop Carley's orders also for'
Olive Fremstad, opera and conbid use of Gounod's compositions
cert singer, is seeking a divorce In
comwithout (he approval of the
Superior Court here, from her husApproved music includes
mission.
Qregorian
and band, Harry Lewis Brainard, whose

modem notation, unison masses,
two, three and four voice masses
and polyphonic and false bordone
arrangements.
Two compositions of Joseph J.
IfacGrath. leaBing Syracuse organist,' "Mlssa Brevis" and "Missa pro
Defunctls." are partially approved.

SiByiiABOWHAN

1

•..<l

NARY BOLAND

JOHN BOLES

t— It. oynaam MeCUNTIC
Me
^ nwm fOBX ciTv

•

THE LEGITIMATE

IN

•

operatic music of his period"; all
masses by P. Giorza, operatic and
florid: all masses by K. Marzo, conAnother Opera for St. L.
ventional and secular; masses in B
So phenomenal has been the sucflat aod D. by 8. Hercandante, in
A, by J. W. Kalliwoda. uhliturgical cess of the St. Louis Municipal
In character; all masses by Weber Opera that another outdoor project
is
under way.
the
pUy
and Mosart, written to
This project would utlllslde the
virtuosity of* the singers of the
•pera *who made of the chohr loft Garden theatre In St. Louis county
merely another stage, and the music and would play grand opera Instead
of which might have operatic or of the lighter works which the
even profane words not Inoon- municipal people use.
Plans will not mature this season,
gmously"; Farmer's masses and
those of Corlnl, Durand, Ponlatow- but are being made for next.
skl. Silas. Rossini, Bordese. ConLePrevost,
Lejeal,
Haehe,
cone. La

17, 1835

The locally recruited chorus efl
tha lyric flnaneas of the tsnot* of
Huff's |4 Is comely and youthful
id dl4'
the casts of past seasons.
pi^'t of the sly and phllandefing vsry wall indeed. It has been weH...
was aeceptabia, how- trainad and work* with precision
Csjraniella
Mosieal Director Charles PrevliL
•ver.
The veterans of three seasons, again conducting the entire scor*
Detmar Poppen, William J. Mc- from memory alone, deserves mucli
«r«dit ftHT the chorus* opportunttieik ^
and Roland Woodruff
<:arthy
In sUging and lighting decide<| j
and
comedian
second
basso,
worked to- improvement is shown this year.-^
Juvenile, respectively
Adamek designed 8om«
Joseph
three
the
gether harmoniously as
beautiful
sets for "A Night in Ven^ i
dissenting senators, and the ovation accorded them an their simul- loa," notably, that of the flrst act-'^
taneous entrance attect^ that they the piasetta In Venice, the tower* 'J
are welcome. Six members of the and lions of St. Mark's and th#'
chorus had small parts and acquit- bridge of the Grand car. ; rising.^.
magnificently in the back ground.
ted themselves commendably.
Because of the temperature being'?':
iSt the third act there were two
omissions of numbers, one a chorus dangerously close to freexing, the
In which tha Venlclan women mock Municipal theatre was only halfflllad
early In the week, but wJth
the Duke, and another female ensemble. "Tha Doves of 8aa Marco," the rise of the mercury later, tha
replaced
by two Interpolations, attendance increased proportionally.
"Water, Water," a'comlc'song by Much better business is to be exand, pacted from "Mile. Modiste," Victor
Pappiieodda
TouAg)
(Mr.
"Strausstana,';/a pot-pourri of me- Herbert's opus which is the second 'I
lodies from his other works, which week's attractiofl, opening Monday
was specially arranged for Miss night. Miss Kleanore Henry win
D'Arle as Annina t>y Estelle Lleb- make her debut in this work an Pifl,
Ung.
Rueb«l.

Association
City

BRANDON PETERS
CELLINI

in 'The Firebrand*
HOBOSCO THBATBB, MBW TOBB

HARRY PUCK

"My Givr
VanderbiH Theatre,

New

Yorli

INDEPlNITBLT

H.

PIERRL WHITE
WITH

LOUIS SIMON

niBBCKRABT MAHl"

"Rose-Marie**

Lenaacre Theatre, N. T

Woods Theatre, Chicago
INDEFINITELY

AIMEE TORRIANI
<> Eva"

AUHEDK

WHITE

IfCadlnc Ceme^tlan
'Ahle'a Irtah Bmc." Republic,

Maaaafwaeat,

New York

ANNB NICHOLS

'7*W

COLONIAL, -BOSTON

CHARLOTTE TREADWAV
" Leada Moraare Theatre
.OS an<;ri.rh

;.".*'

^UEG^rrTwnrTE

"i.-^CCTwar^'

Wednesday, June

IHS

17,

'.PW^IPii

I

SrASIBTTR

=9E

and

An

Youip

M

-

A

thoM •arller In tlM seaMh, Had- HOC* proou w«« aO^ed
to th» b^ait aocoittit. Vb4ftttJm^
better than

111

i

:

•!

;(!K»>*

'atay;'

^

June K,

flrat shot IB tH«.lpns-deIayed
between the F. ?. Proctor torceg

yiad th«

SbuberU

ta U)« OaffitQl

be«n

*

irlot ixkm

flrwl.

.

^« ,s

CaipltAl In

'^t

world knows,

Is leadtafl

the Ytfjl^g- Adaitoi Co.,

tlye

modem

fop'p

-

.

.

this

m».v*S

\*-

'Frank D. Qasselo. IS, son «C F^unk A. P. Gaxai^lo.. U«««« of the Stude^
baker theatre. Chicago, has )as^ graduated flrc|^|<;ulV«r^iiftftry Acad<«
emy. and wants to bust right iijto'Uiow buslnMi boi 1^^ fittber wantitf
him to !go to Harvard.
The Junior Qaazolo ^ans to the opinion that show business can teach'
him A lot more than Harvard, ^tween now and September the Ctazcolo

Al) of the

drainfui.

'

.

s^-

family will decide.

production were glv^n under

The Onnen Studio of Baltimore
presented at Stieflt Hall last week
Stuart Walker's "Six Who Pass
While the Lentils Boil," "The Chimney Prince" by Sheltqn Davis, and
Louise Sanders' "Figureheads." The
oasts included Blma Weasel, Virginia Wallace, Lillian Spetmler, Marjory BuoklngU^m. Juhe Kipp, Kathjryn Brow^ Hel« Jftq^raw, ItMMn
WoOd, .|4f nor« ^I^lpapd, Ber9«4otte
Pflsterer,,. Louiee Riehl and Agnes
Gharrett.) Oertruale.- Snstaler Onnen

.

life.

yeuhgv^ ISouags In

"

|he

Inoes.

Marguerite
Toung,
another
rnember of the Toung-Adams
unio^,,^ inflsque. Oiftsld? 01}
thes«,t^erfl are no ntore old *r\

at

Albaay im^^r

ICbon.'* iirtiU^

not. so $ooi\

the dlrecUon of Robert Peel

Harry Toung, son of Wllmot
and Maifgle, Is Juvenile and

'"•%^-J6il^Agif cdhttroUedl.'ima' Ploc-.
Ttfiy. In '^h dike th*'MUlil>

f*©k

<

Margie Adams, B5, is leading
She is Mrs. Toung In

'

opwed

mualcal comedy. "Ir«o«,'

'

ihp

Uko An^ l^o^utes
"Zho Bii^. Min"'
we<^ was. th« fmI hU oC' (he
Beasoft, boHi from an artlatto 4(nd
financial standpoint, and next seasoh win uAdoMbtedly see more of

was

last

w)^loi» goes' frpm here for
^
xoad tour ot the Astern prov-

private

C' HoBtlHUwi between the riyaicomgggtf b^iran yesterday wben^ the
-^vin^tb tli«

.

woman.

dU?'

otttillt

M

PHtro^s 4ld

the Qif^
axpeptins tflf

i^t

allisanuDer..

otjftkld*

toto

|gpar

^ptk$f «t#y

Wllmot Toung, «0 6t *T«n
imre than that for all tbo

'%ii!s» ?••?!«» "Iw»?'f
Atbatfy. Nv T.,

,"qhildren' of

most unique stock cV)m4

SauAMk'MM

><t

'

55^.

-,

». tWM

,1

rfi9«red «t wutM vreftt, f^ttrttkteen." was well llkod and' drew mooii

ATol^le.

'

,

i

,

.

I>wplte » popular Mtof 4»y theatrical managers that women do not
make good playwrighU, OusUv, Blum Is playing with the ladies consistently.
His first two productions, both successes, were authored by
women ("Shame Woman," by Lulu Vollmer, and "My Son," by Martha
Stanley), and his first ofteringnext fall will be Kate
I*. McLaurln's
"Caught." also a drama.
Apropos of Blum's careful picking of his manuscripts, he read and rejected 560 scripts before accepting "Caught,'^ and also avers that of Variety's tabulation of this season's flops, he-had turned down IJ of the
.plays listed' among the failures, Kupportihg his astutenens'./is Bt "picker'
•"••<•*• -.1 >» f,--.' )iji,
»without jriskipft «i prmtVCtliMt. .>
"

..'.-,

•

-.'i;

'

-V

iv ..••,,.

,

.

'

.,.

I

I

'

'

•'*;*«-

lini

i'..^';

M.-

•flujTtw*

Sanuion B^lpbaelJioi^';! dr^mA. -iThe Jasi Singer.'^ >w1i4ch Lewis * Oor don pUcQdJn ceh<»4riua.,thl» w.e^k with Oeorgle Jessel featured' in the
companiea aKached td tpe
klrtfli<>>f>.
titlfi role, will bf popuUjrbr InterPi^ted as a dranuiticatfcm of effUier At
",!JWI
'<' ,-.• / v, (»:..- ti.>;
dlrected.v"i
respective bouses.
Jolson or Bd(^ie .Cantor* «lthoilgl) it will most faithfully^ portray th*'flowNe#il>M>«r'<idvertl8enieata <or the
The Wharf Players of Provincei-' ar^ protbei-s. li) eon^e jresrecjts. It tells about ai Jewfatelapdrthv (.father
t^
featpeu^ Allyn
"Irene"
Capitol's
!-*^.V
froni home and turnS'up'y«ars''iat«i- an the
lowrt, tiie opposition to the Batk^ .of fkxakRtpr. vfha rH>°*
>.-*»
King and Wilfred Lytdl', af -^iW*
stormers, are also engaged in pife" WIpter Oa^4en Stftg# "a* a bla,okfs(ce- mantmy cooeh De«pit« Ith^tlt^e.' "The
The show Is produced by Newlns *
The Ouy Harrington Players, In paring for their new season. The Ja^ 3V)«^r'' i^.i|tri<^tly 4ramaM9,(WKh J<ess»1 essaying only onV Aong off.
Wilcox, with Busby Berkeley direct- stock at the ^tone opera house,
,••.. (..
..,.. .;r..
;r
^.,.stage,
....,.,.,,-_,.,
^.
„,.,_.
-;j
fish house on ^the wharf at Proiv:proXeteiona!s frow New Yqrk
ing.
A slant on, how JesseLcahte, to 'accept the part after fefir«fMg .lt:©n the
Blnghijatc^,!^.; X^r'ViA Guy Hir- Inc^tO^n has been remodeled
atad
comprise the chorae iai the m$in, rington. ^^ve si 19-year lease
plea "he is a. musical cqtnedlon'and not a dramatic thesptao. is a LouiftJon seati^ 232.
is bulU out
gl^ls
The
stage
Troy
Alba,ny,
several
with
thf i^e^ ^ti^^'ea^fo <^i>t8 built In rear over the wat«r and beyond this will vllle crjitis'^a ,''n^tlce*,on. J(eis^el.'ykenlng him to Wavfleld. -VhUsMmetltht
lor local cote*.
after Jesse! had turned dowi^^ tLewls* offer, but he' w<r«tf a-refutetlon.
of Craiidall Hotel, that clb- H4r-Irene" at Proctor; 8» Troy, ^as rlngton, wl)| ppers-te yearly polity, be dressing rooma, business ofn(ies AI Lewis is personally directing tho play.
*•••
.-i
>';
and living Quarters. MrS. Mary
VerfiMyer^ a* the guest-stor. i;he alternatfniii' ..Uet#i^
stock
abd Blcknon. and Arthlir Willihore are
diorua is composed ot Albatiy and vaudeville.
Cornelius yanderbilt., Jr.. Is no longer ttie a^tlvt'head of
••>'.f/»i/.,
the newsHi
handling,' aOalrV/ this season.
1
appesired
6t
whom
?ii<xBt,
gl^Js.'
Tioy
papers ^hfch he haii established In San pyanctsco,- Loa AhgHM
i' I' l.
and
te the Hollenbeck act (local tale^)
Miami, jeecently his father, Cori^eUus. ST., whd ii^ th* h^dbf'hhj branch
"Quarantine." th? former Henry
"Outward Bound" was the coln- of th«r Vtlnderbilt
Mveral vreeto ag9. The Kelley SBs- Miller Tkil^^e, New' York; attract! »n,
family, found it necessary to e«rmi9 to the^id'of Aia aon
mencem^nt production of the Charters, whoinipreased lb the act. Jure which Kas hot' Itiii 'generally
in the operKtloh of "his papers.' He found thtit p«rsOn* Whont his
«- latans
kon ha*
-ot Hamilton' College, the cast
ijkembers of the chorus In the Tioy
entrusted with the flnanctal' burden of his eriterprlkei, wer«^ n6t «hring
'* iJ^sed^fO^ 4e<!<bk. Ijflt by {Special ar• •
ItiolQdlng one outsidq player. Mlsf^i
•Irene.''"
the youth the deial that hW should get.'T«j protect the hoh. the ClerteRtt took
rangement given to the hew stock; at
Ne«t/week "Llghtln"* Is booked EUtch's Gardens, Denve^, for its Claudia Hatch of the Utica Player^. 'a hand In the affairs of the papetv.'
•'
•,»
(^oodA^ln'l
nephe#, Coburpi
at both th«:C^pl<orbi 'AlbUny ilnd summer. season opening Juno |l4. Ns^^
When the elder Vahderbilt niade this move be bad Wis sOn- come
Ooodwih of Rochester: Frank HI^octor's; Tfby.
east fof a conference, whila at'^the namttlMe he sent-sonie trueted men
The Denver !«tbcik has Meiville Bn^ce Robson, Jr.,
president of the club;
Th9^ IB a dls^oe q( iscven m^es as stage director.
to the Coast to take charge of the Los Ahgeles and San Francisco paand Owen A. Roberts, had the prin.^
Thea^
between the two cltieii.
pers.
He alio, upon the cidvioe of these people, made numerous cfttin^es
men here see aa effort by the ProcWhen the alleged niece of the clpal roles. Prof. Paul A. Pancher in the business and editorial departments.
tor foftes to cut d*#n the weekly naan who is known, as the oil king directed the production.
Young Vanderbilt has been around New York and Washington of late,
Troy patronage at the sto<;k shows Joins a stock company In Maine
with the exception of spending 10 days a few weeks ago in Chicago.
The Barnstormers of Province- While In Chicago it is understood he consulted
it the Capitol l^y pu^Hig on the this week, it will be against the
with a printing plant,
Mass.,
have
announced which publishe/* the "Saturday
same production at the same t}me wishes of her parents, it Is said. town,
nipht." a weekljr paper, regard hig the posthrough their director. Mrs. Frank sibility Of utilising
•It tUtf heuiM in tA^ebllar city»The'pttreht» of thegW. who la a
the plant, iq ease bff dw^MMl' to yhegUr puMtabing a
I.
Shay, .that their new season will morning paper in that city.
,^.. .-,
graduate of & local dramatic sch{>oI.
begin July 1 and continue 10 weeks.
The Los Angel^ and San Fraincisoo papers wire started by Vanderhave objected to her enl<^rlng u^n
Five productions will be made, three bilt around a year and a half a^o, with effor^tsmade. by
cwtiuit
him to llnance
a theatjncal car^r.
f-r
long plays and two bills of shorter the l^apers through the 4aie of'iitOok^to the
'PUfaMo^.v.The stock was«ft«red
'
the long plays Is Eu- by a selling ol'|(l(hlsatlo(^ organised for that purpose until the
C<i(«iB^^'^WvPi;Ml' With pisrJ
^..
early -part
JackBOyle, i^o6k actor, Who'op^- ones. AtHong
O'Neill's "Gold." and Su^ap bf this iear, wlien no furth^ efforts were naadet«'
gene
';>.
haps Six Yheati>es
|,^
in
rid
yf it \it this
season
get
ed a.4ra^ia(io school last
OlaspeU's "The Verge.**
way, "The News.^' th^ tos AilsSeles tabloid* -is reported to bo breaking
Milwaukee', has closed it for xhe
June
14.
/,!C|W«««0.
better th^n even widi the •"Herald." the San Francisco paper, f),ot doing
'r
t^'^'->;>^^'y,
summer and h^ :gonq to Logaksw
CorMlls fffamatie Cfitb, (tftqiikhigitts as well. The Miami' paper hfti ;only b^eii:. in: «ftatrifQ* ,^. •If.!,m<»nthft,
itS^tiee Sldtiir^; formerly at ;lthe port; Mkl,l''''u^ :i|Ug*
pageant, fdr
f
itth jrefur. IfMt Saturday with the but ia said to show signs of prosperity..
.-,__.
-,
Central, and Henry Q. Clarke, ilole tho .ChAftber .ot..,Cf>nuuercev^
,r
,
,«S
':.
conunencement
production
of
Young VanderMlt encdunterfrd many difficulties, in California when
owner of the Anpress op thp poutii
"Wappln* Wharf," concluded the the stock for the two papers was placed on the market with complaints
(formerly Junior Orpheiiun
ligi th« 'open-atr theatre, Pleaanre
I •ide.
most
amblttops j>rDduct{on year In made to the Corporation Comftyiasioner on several occasions. After a
iMNne), 4Mf* Injuring plans to fi»- Ptofc. Mltfliake pity, seating 4j6oo,
Ubhsh tt circuit of six stock the- c6tee4iie« and farces will be off^ed its history. Thirty-three one-act long legal' battle, Vanderbilt had.a decision rendered In his favor on the
'
.)•'..
atres in the fall. At present tliey during the summer.
The opening plays and five longer dramas wpre complaints.
Both of the papers on the Coait, tabloids, were selling at the '.Mart for
have the Majestic, Waukegan, Wis., blU was "A FooT and His Moniy." given during the college year, with
performailces
evpry one cent, agaipst five cents charged for tlte othfr.dailie;^ Rtr«fil!y the
practically
Where they have opened as an experiment Within six weeks tbey
The Lakewood (Me.) PUiyers; of week-ea^.^im* .coljicfe was In price of both was raised to-t^iro cents.
^j.-.
Cornelius, Jr.. stands In good favo< wjth the i>eople' who work for him
,.
. „
miy oi>^n stock Oompanies In Battle Skowbegan, Ms.. hav« opened, the session.
and those whom be has met socially on t|)e coast, These' sa^' He's a
Creek, Mioh.. and DuJuth, Mfam. company is sponsored by John; B.'
Playwrights represented during regular fellow without frills and with nerve aiid. IdeaV. '''^he, lounger
Clarke was unable to buy l>ack the Hyman, Roy Clemens, Carl R«ed,
the
has
club's
year
were
John
Drii^kVanderbilt
.sewent tlirough an apprehtlce coUrse to l^arn the n«^w)ij>aper
lease on the .Empress, but
ikowki^d Lindsay and Don Mullalay.
water, Stuart Walker, Lord Dun- business. He was a reporter on the Hearst New York papers for iM>m»
cured the Marlowe at 63rd and
Stewart, and this theatre will beThe Carl Way Players, after win- say, the Quinteros, Eugene O'Neill, time, with the Hearst bunch playing up. the Vanderbilt name on hir*
eone the headouarters of the hew' tering at the Bandbox. Springfield, Maurice Baring, Alice Gerstenberg. stories.
voature.
^
0.» and a faring engagement at ithe Lady Gregory, Cervantes, Molnar,
Next week W. A. Brady will revive "A Good Bad Wom^n. the lurid
• Slstare figures that with the ad- Marvin Opera House, Flndlay, O., Sudermann. Booth Tarkington. Pisrvantage -of operating on a lak-ge hav» disbanded and returned to Cht- clval Wllde. August Strindberg and language drama, which started the .leason's dirt, play .a«ltatio.n last
winter. It will be at the Playhouse, New York. T.bs play ran t^yt two
•cale, ha will b« able to secure the
Benavente.
•Cago.
very best In late plays, scenic arweelu, but made money since the production outlay was but $^09. The
tists and actors.
Members of the Play Arts Guild first week's business was about $7,000, but front page publicity, <;arryln«
The HaWkliik Stock closed June
Stock circuits have been projected 1$ at the, Calumet, South Chicago, of Baltimore held another "guild the news that Brady had consented to' cl^so the attraction of District
In the past, but have usually evaipoAttorney Banton resulted In virtual capacity during the second fr«ok,
conotuding a run of about tl^ree night" last Wednesday In the audirated in the hot air.
torium of the T. W. C. A. Follow- when the gross was $11,700.
j
months.
Brady's explanation of again presenting "A Good Bad Woman" {^ that
ing custom the program was of a
i
"about the only plays left on Broadway »fter. June .$0 will be those that
"laboratonr"
nature,
consisting
of
Proctor's Players Troy, N. Y., lare
"O'FitESlmmons," a comedy In two caused all the talk last winter." The manager further said he agreed with
and
in Frisco pUylhg "Irene" this week with Vi
scenes by Mrs. Ida Mae Waters; District Attorney that "A Good Bad Woman" was. as "babe's milk when
Myers as the "guest star."
several original playlets and song compared with some of the others."
.^
San Francisco, June ijl.
Helen MaoKellar was featured in the piece, originally, and the purport
ttumbers.
AiMttar—Henry Duffy's Players
of the stories carried her personal o'bjectlon to playing the character.
la "Irene" started off to big b*siStudents at the Los Angeles High That, however. Was part of a publicity plan, which really resultinl inn'ess knd looks like rthi of miiny
Josephine Nevlns will jjilay the
School staged a production of Harry "steaming up" the oOlclals too* ^ar.
weeks. Almost |9,SC0 first week at
of
the lead in the "revival."
$1.26 top.
The paid admissions given Ithe Leon Wilson's "Merton
It is claimed the agitation started by "A Good, &ad Woman" cost David
h;:
papitol Frank Bgan's coaist com- Kansas City ThOatre's productloi^ of Movies," linder the direction of Mrs.
'panv In "Spooks," second aind last the "Bad Man," which closed jthe Leno Cdop*r Webb. The play was. Belasco $150,000. Brady In countering the district Attorney's Objections
at
^ week, dropped off. getting $4,t7fi
to his play, called attentiOh to ^C^dies of the ICv^nlnft," which fed to that
organlsi^tion's season, has convinjced given in the school auditorium.
" ft.
House now dark, awaiting
play being "denatured-" A gradual ^eclin^ in the.'bustnoaa for "Ladies
the management that the am«^se"Lightnin'."
of the Evening" dates from that time, '«h«j^ whereas that attrition was
ment buying- public had rather .see
with
long
Columbis— "The RlvaU."
"Art"
dosen
figured good for another season, it will probably not survive the summer.
than
a
drama
,ahd
real
list of stars, came
one
te town
orthe
of
opened big.
Even after generally plays. The promoters
Baltimore.
June
12.
panned by critics, held up pretty ganization are happy, however, with
The ^orrid spell during the first week of June even withered the busof
Balllimrc
The
Play
Arta
Onlld
affcr
»
Well, netting over |16,000, according
iness of Joe Leblang's bargain ticket mart. One Broadway egg cracked:
the realisation that the season Just variegatetl
several
Inrludtnc
program.
to the claim.
proven a imoceaaful one. number* for the projected 'TharlM Str««t "They're offering 18 scrambled cut ratOS for a ntirkelaHd no takers."
Curran "Lady Be Qood," coast closed has
Folllea" 'and "Madame Bonaparte." a twobeen
has
Indebtedness
company, headed by Kitty Doner. Some $6,000
fcpnv playlet bf Ida Ma* Watem.
"Who Cares?" the. title first annour>ced for EiarlCarroli'.«;thlrd. edit ion*
Good opening, but not expected to paid off and the outlook for the
Six
.of "Vanities." was Nils Qrandlund's 14ea, l^is plAn (or )i revu«}, Including
hold on more than another week. coming season la promising.
This post spring program of the
Too much T. Ray Barnes is the plays w^e given during the season Play Guilders la unique In so. far the u.se of entertainers made pot>ular via radio. Carroll apparently dixgeneral opinion. Fair business evies.;
carded the »cheme and at N. T. p^f ln^isten^..dfo^Pa^ th^f "w)io Cares"Just closed. The opening was "jade ns Little Theatre activities In this
•mats, -way off; $12,000-;
Following label. "Vanities'" isdne to opeaal carro^l'f l\pUf^X»4a(U 2$..';, ^•in,<r
Next was 'IThe town are concerned.
President—Fifth and last week of with ''LllkJm."their eOmijuendable plari of confin"The Last WAhilng;" Going litpng Mountain of Youth," which prdved ing their endeavors larRely to iirat great pace, but last week .dropped uninteresting, and another loss. Then cilwenous talent, the blH wa.H filoio#it
off to $4.S&0. and being replaced by "The ^^ond ,-M^*; Tanqtiery" Sva.i
wholly Baltlmorean In both creas"Best PeojiU'." 'TWb house runHing tried and the eng'agcment exterjded tion and Interpretation.
a photograph of Mlari'Revell
on regular Duffy policy— 11.25 lop,
The first half was given over to the Buide." Oh iht^ ^aihe,*'TlJ!i4e^" page
for two weeks, on account of 'bad
some months
with bargain rtiSts! Rt -750.
weather *"<* Chclat- luimTiers and sketches for "^he and Mr. Cobb in ^ .douLIe pjiqivra taken In Nellie's room
WiJkea—"Jff^et the Wife." with vcather, but the
unbeatable CharloB Street Follies." to be staged ago. The i>ape» Hpr«\d tl»a CMtJ otir fiur,''Oofti'mns.' BotBr .of tl^ boolcs
proVed
Holidays,
mas
MAi;y Uoland. Generally lilted^Ibut
by the Guilders In the autumn. are published by DoAwu --...] ,..,. r. v/
.>.-.,«;
h,A\-,'\
Were
losses
more
and
fajHed tB ptet sLnf' Ittention ffom opposition,
"For Your Con/j
OppTiInp with
1 ''
•••(i
r<r
,t;i
.m." -.JU,^ '•v«.»sc«ilr«<i-St' iutd topped $§.000. onlytalr,
chalked up. "Oiutward Bound" fol- venienoe," set In Nobaugh'a Tldkfit
'*''at $|.. .To befoUpwed by "V^ite lowed 'and proved ihb" turning point. OiTlte,
"Mtor J)"* -lAlbHsfcer^ for ffU^o'lJ d«*»)tf•<nf«rHr,^ts(o,«i|elUfc^;lsta-'
n'toe
.in .effective satire o"
iicgotten
byttt^^tmmm.''
Th»
rr**'l)ubliclty
Cargo," piece thftt has been ithe
hore. tliere tiatlcS ahd comi|liltV'(ii»Dn'
'*''
This Rioce was giv^n.wlth a strong fiPlcct nt?enrv situntlon
'^y ''"' -rcontinutd /«»• pttgd ?!»>' > '' ,
"V
(Continued on page $S)
M"* P^ contention betv^eeo Western cast atid a credftsbU production.
^:«!WWei|f;*r s« fniihyiw*^l«fe
/(,.<
ri»i>>,'. ...»<../•.. <Jv>i'<t.-j
1
'>i<f.'(i .^idi,y
;><•;?)..; 'i'H
1»
It
i J!.it»v J^u,r.i
•t
OUtfltl
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$4,700; previous week $3,400.
"The Gorilla," Selwyn (8th week).
Improvement here at>out 60 percent last week over prefVlouo

Amsterdam

(52d
week). Celebrates year's run Saturday, and next week several ne^
numbers due to be Inserted for
comedy
edition";
"summer

strength ought to qend
last

fall;

week

Into

it

Oarrlck

first offered

LOOP HOUSES
GROSSES

-

The weather

Boston, June 16.
the controlling

Is

more

at the box office than the week
before.
At the start of this week it did
not look very encouraging for the

shows, as the heat had swung
back again and the week is split up
by a holiday on Wednesday. This
holiday will mean nothing to the
theatre tlnless there is an exceptionally l>ad weather break.
The local situation remains the
same as far as attractions go, the
three musicals, "No, No, Nanette,"
"RoS€TMarle" and "Topsy and Eva,"
still running, with nothing booked
for opening In the immediate future in the town.
Last Weelt'a Estimataa
•No, No, Nanette"— Tremont (7th
week). Picked up after week that
was off, doing about $23,000.
(10th
•Rose- Marie"' - Shubert
week). About $24,000 last Week.
"Topsy and Eva"— Colonial (7th
week). Did better than $15,000.
local

•Warcenary Mary," Longacre (10th
Hitting four figures anost

night performances last week,
with indicated takings $9,000.

week).

though

trade Indicates enga«ement nearly
over; estimated at $6,500 last
week, no better than even break.
•Rose-Marie," Imperial (42d week).
Picked up about $3,50<> over pace
of first hot wave week, count going to $29,500; while^ander nor-

mal up to June 1, this figure best
on Broadway.
•Student .Prince," Jolson'n (Mth
week). Picked up here, too, but
considerable off form displayed
tliroughout spt-lng; last week estimated not over $18.0t)0; wan

L

playing to $10,000 more.
•Sjiy High," Casino (16th week).
Moved here Moiifiay from Winter
Garden, now used for rehearjwls of
new "Artists and Models." due to
open next week. "Sky High" improved but little last week; about

A.

GROSSES

Los Angeles, June 16.
With the Shrlncr's Conclave oVer,
the populace of Los Angeles decided
they wanted to rest up last week
and sort of shunned the downtown

$11,000.

lej^it

48th
St (3d week).
at bad time when torrid
started r second week- betgross being quoted at $3,700;
show now co-operative after dlf-

•Spooita,"

houses.

KIsle Ferguson in "The Grand
Duchess and the Floor Walter," at
the Biltmore, had a very poor week,
getting $13,000.
"The Last Warning," opening for four weeks at the

Opened

spell

ter,

paying

salarles-;-clalnis

week pending.

Me More," Gaiety (10th week). Morosco, started off with a first
Went on se^ en -performance basis, week total of $6,900.
Maud Fnltcn In "The Big Top" at
Wedne.sday matinee eliminated;

•TaJI

the Majestic had a fair second
week, doing $5,800, whil.
Jack
NorwortlL, in his second week Jii

this musical e.itimuted
7,000 to $8,000; maybe even break.
Retires,": Natlonnl (6fh
Improve<1 more fhtfh 50
week).

face of

•Tho Bride

percent over
laat
liSg

first

Peek's courtt
better trade

we*»k In .lane
Indleat-

$6;5fl!o,

Irt

•The Dove," Emi.lrt

tirt'rAten:

'*'

(19th '^eek'J.

4-i

Open-

One

—

—

,

PhlladeliAila.

June

16.

wasn't worrying much about its
business at the Adelphl. In the two
weeks. It ia hardly likely this cork«
ing piece of theatrical property
totaled $7,000.

General Qood Seaaon
In retrospect, this has been a good
season in PhiUy. fall and early,
winter losses having been offset by
spring bonanzas. Moat houses had

one attraction which pulled them
across to the right side of the ledger. At the Lyric, it was "Dixie to
Broadway," at the Shubert, "The
Student Prince" and at the Garrick,
which, however, had a fine season
throughout. It was "Nanette," which
put across the big fireworks. Th»
Broad had ita best season in several years, and the Chestnut made
out very well with popular-prtced
seats. "The Forrest went through In
Its usual swimming style, but the
Walnut, except for "Simon Called
Peter" and "Sally, Irene and Mary"
was disappointing. They also made
their best money with low-scale
shows. The Adelphl got better than
an even break.

Because of the freaky cool

si>ell

struck town Wednesday and
has
record _ humidity
off the sales this week at
lower figures than anything during
the present siege of sweltering at-

that

Thursday,

I

New

factor. Last week, with cool weather prevailing, the three houses now
open picked up about $1,000 each

of small operating cost.

m

Wedc

Average Gain
Wallop

KARIE" IN BOSTON

11,000, negligible.

flcwlty
for last

to July

The cooler weather last week
pulled up tha leglt grosses consld^
arably, but did not deter the man*
agers, except in one case, from their
previously formed decisions in favor'
of closing. The result Is two house*;
are now open.
The one attraction that had about;
made up ita mind to call it a run,
but which was held in for an indefi*
nite period because o( the cooler
weather, was "When Tou Smile,"
tho musical at the Walnut.
"The Mud Turtle." in the process
of fixing and "readying" for a New
York opening in the early fall,

$24,000 FOR IIOSE-

"Louie the 14th," Cosmopolitan (16th
week).
Probably recorded best
Improvement last week, "|K>ing
from $18,000 to nearly $26,000.
•Lucky Sambo," Colonial. Closed
suddenly Saturday at end first
week; drew fair notices and moderate business, with no money to
pay off, even though colored show

r

Go

Walnut Str^Vs Musical Held
In Without Date

'

picked up In better measure

117.000.

"^

''Nanetife^ Iffay

—

"Ladiea of tho Evening," Lyceum
<2eth week). Final week. "The
Harem" dropped out suddenly
Saturday and this, one follows
suit soon;
between $5,000 and

^

takes a man with a sharp eye
to diacovar tho n«vr peraonaHty. to
bring It np to a bt«li paint. Mid to
Carroll.
thai the cooununity ahould aee
sea
•Davlla** (WlllUm A. Brady),
the value of the new personality, of
Playhouse.
the new mind. So when the man In
•AM Wa*» (John Ha»ry
our case when the man discovers
Hears), National.
the new personality, he has a gift to
(Carl
The first thing Is to
•Paaaionato Prince"
discover it.
aronse Interest among a few groups
Reed). Lyric
of people in the new personality,
(Richard
Loaaona^
•Love
especially with men with money who
Herndon), Belmont.
can back the personality and bring
It on the surface of the market, no
matter what it is. is it a new dress
or a new coat, or new music, or a
new fashion, or a new film star, no
matter what it is. when it can be
traded, it can be commercialised, it
can be utilised aa a new value in the
general market.
The Court: Chiefly for tha purpose of making money?
The Witness: Not only chiefly,
but even if it can l>e utillxed.
Only Look for Money
Tho Court: I say ^iefly for the
purpose of making money, or for
contributing to the world art or
something of that sort?
The Witness: This small group
Last
of financiers only look for money.
The man behind it haa the artistic
with
but
eye, but he already convinces the
financier that art, real art, is money.
ing This
Now, the next step is that small
group of people and this man who
discovered the personality, muat
Chicago, June 16.
'^^A:'>'T»ir
convince the public the great mass
that this Ic a necessary thing (or
Torrid weather still prevails, but
common life.
in the sales of last week there was
This Is done by the psychological
an averaga $1,800 gross gain (or experiment, by the psychological
most of tha shows over the lurevious idea of boosting things.
The form of psychology, especially
1^1^
week.
It

.

than others; takings for tfiis one
up about $4,000, with count around

Girl," Vanderbilt (30th
Aims to run through July,

OPER Df PHILAinPIDA

seen.

A

'

week).

(Coatlauad firom p^fiWf.
the new tblncs are always
the community, but ar« not

.

Dove," was best money last week
(seven performances).
'•Koaher Kitty Kelly," Times Square
Only Broadway pre<l8t week).
miere this week (others are "Enand
Street,
52d
gaged,"
at
"Grand Street Folliee. Neighborhood Playhouse); classed^as musical farce; opened Monday.
•Lady Be Good," Liberty (29th
Musicals appeared to
week).

"My

.1

'

ting $6,400 with profit made;
players on co-operative basis.
*^s Zat So 7" Chanin's 46th Street
(24th week). Climbed somewhat,
though, like others, nO full recovery from low ni.ani; takings
about $12,S00, which, with "The

have

1985

in American life is, "U it is good
for you. it Is good for me." The great
masses are blindly following this
rule:
If it Is good for Mr. Smith,
If it is
it is good for I4r. Meyer.
Klaw (30th week). Went to neargood for you, it must be good for
ly $8,000 last jveek, comparatively
me. Uaing this psychological foras good an improvement as the mosphere.
mula or rule, the personality starts
others; expected to remain well
Tha heat pauralyxed the records to develop Its own power, ahd so It
into summer.
"What Price Glory," Plymouth (42d that "The Green Hat" piled up at Is In the thought represented by a
week).
With takings at $7,500 the Selwyn for the first eight weeks. human soul, coming Into the trade
last week, war play's trade was Last week Arlen's piece did slightly and bringing money, bringing suc$3,000 better than
torrid webjk under $11,000. an improvement of cess, tor a small group of people,
Estimataa for Last Week »
which started June; made money nearly $8,000 over the week before. who ure utilizing this art, better to
The 'Woods offices anonunce "The say who are buying this thing, and
"No, No, Nanette"— (Garrick. 16th
and engagement still indefinite.
week). Slight come-back, but lucky
"White Cargo," 39th Street (86th Green Hat" will move to the Adel- for herself.
pbi
June
leaving
the
Selwyn
if it touched 'U9.000. Stop-clause un27,
at
when
third
step,
So
this
is
the
week). Doubtful if holdover drama
which should
will remain' more than ''another this writing without an attraction. this personality Is opened, already derstood at $14,000,
return of "Topsy and Eva" is she Is acknowledged, just as Nazlm- keep Frazee ahow in until July 4.
week. Last week less than $3,000.
ova was greeted aa a new Idea which Advance sale now negligible.
"White Collars," Sam H. Harris mentioned.
Matinee
trade
allows
"Rose- brings money and success and glory,
"When You Smila"— (Walnut. 3d
(17th week).
Estimated around
which ia acknowledged by week). Cooler weather helped, and
$3,000; Anne {fichols Intends keep- Marie" to hold a good average, de- and
ing show going through aummer.1 spite off-aales Monday and Tues- everybody, the idea being that if decision to close Saturday changed
At present "Rose-Marie" is Nazlmova is good for you so she is at last minute. Beury musical show
with Improvement hoped for; day.
leading the town.
"Artists and good for me.
should be made good for road.
is hardly likely to last another fortThe next step ia. in our caae, it night, if that.
Outside Times Sq. Little 'Theatres Models" gives promise of ascending
"The Student Prince" closed at
"Grand Street Follies" (second when weather conditions become ia the girl. The person 'Ay will be
never stopped until he or she is the Shubert Saturday after 12 very
edition) opens Thursday at Neigh- normal.
"The Gorilla" haan't been able to united with the man who picked her good weeks. Even on get-away
borhood
Playhouse:
"BnKaged"
opens same night at 52d Street; match the trade of the premiere out, who brought her to the surface, claimed to beat stop clause by sub«
"Love for Love" closes Saturday at week, although last week the gross who showed her the way to happi- stantlal figure. Around $15,000. Atwent close to $8,000, an Improvement ness, who first pointed out to her lantlc City July 1.
Greenwich Village.
of nearly $2,000. "The Gorilla ' Is a "Tou are a personality! Believe in
"Tha Mud Turtle" closed two
show that ahowmen In town predict yourself and I will make other peo- weeks' stay at Adelphl Saturday,
will go to higher llgnrea with nor- ple believe In you."
hardly grossing $7,000 for fortnight.
mal weather conditions.
York early in falL
To open in
Personality and Love
Personality is always generous in Very well considered here.
Last Week'a Estimataa

$27,000.

Qaiaties,"

Although

17»

among

"They Knew What They Wantad," started

(2d
for
special performances, now regularly presented and attractlng*attention; last week reported get-

"Garrick
week).

ating

HEAT SCORCHES

-

New

W«dnMcby. Jwic

—

week, takings bettering $8,000;
laugh show should hold this fiace
or better it from now on.
"Tha Harem," Belasco. Closed Saturday, Belusco ending engagement
without notice; hard hit by hot
weather and no better than $5,000
last<Jweek; ran 28 weeks.
"The Poor Nut," Henry Miller (Sth
better last week at |7.3<W); earlier
week).
With agency support
presentation might have afforded
counting h«avily„ this .comedy
It run.
success picked up handily and
fCharlay'a Aunt," Dalys «3d St.
claimed having beaten $10,000 last
During not week
(4th week).
business reported around $500; "The Right to Love." Wallack's (2d
show now commonwealth; imweek). Does not appear to. have
provement last week and players
much chance; flrtft week did not
hopeful; bouse said to. get first
reach $2,000; producer trying' to
$1,C00, with split thereafter.
secure better terms, but continuGeorge
Elms."
the
"Daaira Under
ance doubtful.
M. Cohan (32d week). Picked up "The Show -Off," Playhouse (7 2d
somewhat last week with pace
week). Final week; comedy smash
claimed around 16,000; dees not
last season and held to profitable
look like summer attraction, but
business throughout second seaInexpensive to operate.
son; heat wave finally affected it.
''Follies,"

*

DaTonpori), Rita.
•Tha School Miatraaa" (Savage * Woods), Eltlnga.
Carroll),
(Barl
•Vanities"

Mm*

Last week $3,000 or more better
than previous week, which placed
gross between $12,000 and $13,000;
paar with best non-musicals,
"Th<
he Fall Guy," Kltinge (15th week).
Somewhat better, but pace anything but strong at $6,Q00 last
week; show on seven -performance basis.
rXha Firebrand," Morosco (36th
week). Liable to end engagement
business
UM week
Saturday;

(Cortla

y^ii'iiMiaij^--!^vsiy^lilut^^^tfmiit^'

PliOARBN DEOaOM BUT TWO SBOWS REMAIN

Shows In R«k0*rMl

attraction* boing
Flfurvs MtimaUd and eoimriMtt point to
auccosBful, whilo tho Bam* gross aooroditod to othara mloht ausOMt
madloerity or losa. Tha varlanea Is axplainad in tha diffaraiioa in
Hous* eapaclttas, «/Ith tha varying ovarKaad. Also tha oix« off oast.
with eonsaquant diffaranoa in nacassary grata for profit. Varianea
drsmatia
in businass nacassary for musical attraetian aa. against
play ia also considarad.

"Abia's Irish Rosa," Republic (161st
Last week saw normal
week).
June weather, but Broadway
failed to recovec from shock of
first week's hot wave; in n>any<
cases betterment comparatively
trivial; "Able" about 19.000, summer pace for run -leader.
•'Alema of tha South Saas,"* Lyric
<9th week). Improved more than
most otheiH, I;i."»t week soinR to
nearly W.OOT, $2,000 more than
in hot week.
(4th
Cort
Brida*,"
"Bachelors'
week). May be keeping this one
on to attract picture producers;
curshoWs
gross
lowest
one of
.rent; better than previous wee)c,
but estimated less than |1,500.
*Caaaar and Cleopatra," Guild Theatre (10th week). Question If
Guild attraction will b« able to
run through summer; affected
considerably, though eiomewhat

-'

"Honwymdon House"
I

at the

Orangf

Grove, only managed to draw $4,900.

which
*«"

i<i

neither profitable to

A^'^.-iM ion.

hoii.se

"Green Hat."

$11,000.

"Artists and Models," $17,000.
"Student Prince," $18,000.
"Rose -Marie." $19,000.
"Lady Next Door." $6,300.
"Spooks," $SJ>00.
"Is Zat So?" $7,000.
"Gorilla," $8,000.

"June Days,"

$10,000.
"Just Married." $4,000.

—

the mind, because that is personand it will never rest until it
will unite with this man.
Of course. In the case of young
people, and it Is here young people,

ality,

it is

a matter of

personality is going to help
win and to give love t:> this man
with the sharp eye, and If the man
Is In trouble, she will help him out

through her own power, because
now she Is the great mind, and this
man, if as usually happens. If he
Lasses White's minstrel show reis pushed aside, she will bring him
opens Aug. 12 at tha Fairbanks, out with the power that she has got
Springfield. O.
For three con- from the hands of this man.
secutive seaaons White has asSo this has happened, that naturally they must love each other besembled his troupe there.
cause they are suitable to each
other. It Is not simply an occasion
that they are married. They must
be married for trouble. T e troubles
Maleyinsky
Expert are always here, because it Is so
hard that this man who points out
the personality will be pushed out,
M. L. Malevinsky of O'Brien,
because he Is not a great business
Malevinsky A Drlscoll, theatriman. Ha is always thlnkin? about
cal attorneys, had his book,
art, and nls mind is occupied with
great Ideas. It Is very easy to cheat
"The Science of Playwrlghthim, but the great girl which he
ing" accepted for immediate
made great helps him out, and they
publication
by
Brentano's
are coming together.
within 48 hours after submisThis Is the Idea of my play.
sion to the book publishers.
I do not find any Instance In litIt will be on the market by
erature or drama where such a
theme
for a play has appeared. The
Oct. 1 and will be a $5 volume
same Idea Is clearly In the mind of
of over 350 pages.
Defendant Bolton In "Polly PreMr. Malevinsky. because of
ferred," which is the story of anhis thorough Insight on the
other young girl whose personality
show business through acting
was commercialized, as was Neas
counsel
for
important
vada's, exciept in a somewhat differclients like Cohan, Harris, the
ent fashion. Many similar expressions appear in both productions unPlckfords.
Fairlcanks,
Hopder consideration and after taking
kins,
Berlin.
Barthelmess,
into account the fact that defendants
Mary Hay, Anne Nichols, et
kept plaintiff's play so long, from
al., was drawn Into the playtime to time indicated his appreciawrlghting situation particution of its merits and shortly after
larly
as regards plagiarism
produced "Polly Preferred." I cannot escape the conclusion that, peractions which gave birth to
unconsciously, defendant took
haps
Malevinsky'a
now
famous
the theme for his play after he hnd
"piny formula." This formula
read "Personality" and received the
is the basis of the barrister's
suggestion therefrom.
treatise.
I have said "unconsciously" with
Mr. Malevinsky is also worka purpose, for Mr. Bolton testified
ing orva play for fall pro
durlnp: the tri il and impressed me
ns careful and conscientious, as he
(hictipn.
was apparently a gentleman of culture, education and reflnement.
I
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love.

HOUSE

The
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DETROIT

Take 86-Year Lfase on Or

—

pheum Another
Soon
Detroit, June 16.
Arrangements have been comwhereby the Shuberts will
take over the Orpheum, which they
will open as a legit house In August.

pleted

was devoted to vaudeville
many years, but has been dark

It

for
ra*
'sir

cently.

The Shuberts are paying $300,000
an 86 -year lease on the property.

for

is
their intention to use this
for run shows
and that
"Abie's Irish Rose" will be moved
In from the Garrick when that latter house opens Its season.
This gives them three houses in
Detroit now and a fourth will come
under their control as soon as it is
built on the site of the Commerce
Building. E. D. Stair conducted the
Orpheum negotiations for the Shu-

It

house

berts.

my ji. Icrnient en an
unconscious plagiarism rather than
prefer to base

upon a deliberate and wilful

j.lracy.

This is immo, erlal, however, so far
as plaintiff's rights are concerned. 1
find that he is entitled to the relief
sought and I c^irect a decree accord- •'
Ingly.
A master wli". be appointed, jj
If a reference to take proof of dam-.,
age on an accounting Is required,
who will be named in the decree to ^
be entered hereon.
\
i
(Signed) Edwin I^ Go tin.
"

'

'
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"
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(Pontlnucd from pag« »t>
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published.

illuatrations in the story are of

commercial commodities.

•The Morning Telegraph" has a new circulaUoe manager who supThe new boy perceived that certain members of
planted Vic Ryberg.
form
the police and fire departments were on the free list (or racing
Deciding the organisation needed
Ijooks and dally copies of the paper.
efficiency, those Individuals were deleted from the free list. A week or so
ago an Inspector from the Fire Department ioolied over the "Telegraph"'
plant and ordered certain wAlIs and partitions be covered with tin. The
•^-•- a- lot
»-•
That's
the paper Just 13.600
bill for that item U said to have cost
of "Telegraphs."

,

.

,

.,.,,

.,\

gross of $16,000 weekly for the two weeks played by "The Rivals"
excellent buainess. but it was far under
In Ijos Angeles was considered
expectations for the all-star attraction; $25,000 for the opening wceic was
anticipated. Those with the show said the only explanation was the naPhil, and
tive sons confused Richard Brinsley Sheridan with General
figured "The Rivals" was maybe a CIvU War drama.

A

Big shalceups have occurred within the past two weeks on the Hearst
papers downtown, with the "Mirror" and "American" most affected.
Payne goes In as managing editor of the "Mirror" July 1. The
rumor U Walter Howe will move upstairs as publisher. Oii the "Mirror"
Jo Swerling and James Wbittaker (husband of Ina Claire) left recently.
Oeorge liait (son of Jack Lalt) is now day city editor of the same
Phil

tabloid.

On the "American" about 15 street men have been fired, so that their
street staff at present consists of about Hve men. The copy desic also
suffered In the firings under the recent economy wave.
Richard Bennett last Saturday night wanted to get to Canada over
the week-end and the performance of "They Knew What They Wanted"
at the Ki»<r was raced through with the result the show was over at
Regular time is 10:46. The first act of "Roee10 minutes after 10.
Marie," next door, had not even been completed. On top of that, Theresa
Helburn, director of the Theatre OulM, received a telegram from him
Monday afternoon saying that he wouldn't be back by Monday night
An understudy was sent on in the part.

^ Louis F. Werba has sold the picture rights to' "Barnum Was Right"
The highest bid made when the show was current on
tor f 14,000.
Broadway two years ago was 120.000. It is understood the show was in
the box for a sum considerably in excess of that Sam Comly. formerly
ptotore editor oa the "Morning Telegraph" and now entering picture proComljr produced "The Handy
ducUon, bought the "Barnum" rights.
Jfaa" during the winter. After iU failure he left the "Telegraph."
Will A. Pag* hag again left Flo ZlegfeVd. He was doing publicity for
"Louis the 14th," but difterences with Dan Curry, hooae manager at the
CosmopollUn. are said to have led Page to resign. Page is back as press
agent for the Charles Dillingham attractions. Last week Page advised
DiUngham he was quitting Zieggy. Dillingham then telling Page he was
on the payroll starting Monday. The manager Is also reported giving
the press agent $1,000 with the suggestion he take a vacation. Page U
due to sail for London to look over "Katja, the Dancer." whloh DllUngham win produce here. Since leaving Washington, where he was a
criUc 2S years ago» Page has been Ifl Dillingham's employ six different
:••'

times.

>••:•

"

'•f''-

John Osborne, assistant to general manager

'-

Ralph Long, of the Shu-

Tom

Tom" dolls, fashioned
bert office, controls the righU to "Totem
Hia agreement
•tier the costumes la that number in "Rose-Marie."
Arthur Hamraerstein covers other "Rose -Marie" characters for
purposes. Patents for U. S. and Canada have been issued and are
pending for Kngkuid. It is reported a Chicago concern has Infringed
ea the "Totem" dolls and suit in restraint is anticipated.
with
doll

The deal whereby W. R. Hearst was to buUd a theatre for Flo
Siegfeld at Sixth av©nue and 65th street was relUbly reported consummated prior to A, L. Krianger boarding a liner for Europe. The agreement caUed for Zlegteld to put up $ltS,000 for his end.
Originally two theatres were proposed by Hearst on Sixth avenue,
now cleared of the "L" structure north of 6»rd street
The closing of Asbury Park and Long Branch attraction theatres
Ixcause of stagehands' demand they be placed on a 6S-week wage basis,
has placed producers in quandary as to summer tH>okIngs for tryout presentations.
The booking offices have switched some attractions into
Hempstead, L. L. and Morrison's. Rockaway. neither stand being attractive to managers.
However. "Fear," a new show got $$00 Monday night
at

The

and Egg

may

be forced to remain open through the

heretoit will mean a loss for new productions, which
The
fore have played profitable engagements In the seaside houses.
Apollo. Atlantic City, Is booked solid until the fall, while the Garden
Pier house will have but three attractions during the summer— "Rose

•Warner, though

Marie,
The Student Prince" and "No, No, Nanette." The Stamford
theatre l>oolcings. too, are filled for the summer. New London may be
weed for tryouts during the closing If the Jersey shore houses, Plalnfleld
and Morristown, N. J., also being mentioned for that purpose.

"Sicy High," featuring Willie Howard, has been routed through the
central and part of the southwest early in the fall. The bookings have
l>een so arranged that the attraction will be enabled to easily Jump to
liallas

during the Texas state fair in October.
The Dallas date is for two weeks, the attraction getting $48,000 for the
•flgagement. "Sky High" will play the Auditorium, Dallas, which seats
t.000.

The presence of Rose Rolando, profojislonal dancer, in the "Carrick
Oaltiea" at the Garrick, New York, is due to her desire to show .Sam
Harris

how she would

fit

In

a Mexican

number

In

"The Music Box."

Krakeur denies he invested any of his own money In the lost
"Chntterbox." He did. however, buy Bill Morrisey's five per cent, interest
In "The OoriUa,"
paying $6,000 for It the night "Chatterbox" closed In
r>ick

Brooklyn.

it
It

make

would b* mi injuson to any one >n

Man

—

U

ON BROADWAY

KOSHER KITTY KELLY

We

'

—

—

—

—

me-

an attor»ey with the may prove of interest and appeal to
charge of piracy backed up by the Jrish and Jewish. De Costa has
in the way of documentary made a poor guess.
evidence, stating his client wants
The story is that of two couples,
$•2-1 per cent or he'll stop the Jewish and Irish children, of the
show. Fifteen minutes granted to opposite sex. The Irish girl, played
think it over allows for Lehman to by Helen Shlpman, In love with a
return and .buy it back for $100,000 Jewish boy (Basil Lotighrane) dewith Lehman getting stuck by the cides to go on the stage. The Jewlawyer with the B. and E. man ish girl, on the other hand, has had
convincing them all he had learned a mystery in her Ufa and tails In
his little book very fast and ex- love with the Irish boy (Fred San-

much

—

tremely welL
trey).
Kaufman can write; he has demMiss Shlpman has a part with
onstrated that a couple of times al- which she struggles to do someready. He knows his types and he thing, but Is handicapped by mate-

knows how to
will be some

build his story.

There

fixing, but as It now
stands there is a fair chance of a
moderate success for towns Ukn this.
Mr. Kelly Is immense, he practically carried the entire burden.
Possibly when getting some help
from the others, things may take
on a different aspect The only outstanding performance other than
Kelly's Is Lucille Webster as the

former Juggler.

A Kaufman

endeavor suffers In
the telling and should this review
seemingly stamp the play as commonplace let It be stated that the
near capacity, as well as sweltering
audience laughed loud and long.
This is one built for Times square
consumption and Times square will
MoaJcU^
have to pass on it

The best part In the piece so
comedy value is concerned
was given to Robert Leonard, who
did as well as he could with a lot

rial.

far as

of moss-covered gags, mostly In the

guttural Yiddish vernacular. Santley had little opportunity.
Several musical numbers in each
act with the theme song, "Kosher
Kitty Kelly," meaning little. There
were also a few dance numbers that
consumed some time. too.
H. Robert Law really deserves
all of the credit, as his seUings
were the stellar portion of the
night's doings.
Vn$.

FOREIGN REVIEWS
V!

THE RIVER

LAFF THAT OFF

Hempstead.

Baltimore and Washington

lives

along.

fl«i7 lii beaded: *Pr«M Asanta Take Their Toll In Millions." while the
fgto.head r ea<«l *Vniaa, naeoncealed propaganda for advertlsere received
One specimen
ta oae dar** bmA worth ISM.OO* in newspaper space.
^ottents* oC PubUcitr Specialist"
MiS serves
lluee examples are cited, with one the output of a music publUhlng
lM>us« (FeUt) In exploftlng "My Oirl" music. The stock cut and matter
It carries a picture of Lyle
fer "Mr Olrl" Is r^roduoed la the story.
Andrews, producer of the moalcal hit and manager of the Vanderbilt.
Mew Tork. where It la playing, also a picture of Marie Saxon, who
created the title role In the piece. The namee of the ahow and theatre
feature, says the trade paper and the
^f«re included In the t-column
Illustration. It added, was bat one of a series.
The "Bditor and Publisher" asserts that an estimate declares 1600.090,IM was spent in paid advertising last year in the 1.000 English printed
lilies of this ootutrjr. At the rate the prees agents are sending in
matter to those same papers, it continues, free space to the amoxint of
^y^ two billion dollars would have to be provided were all of the matter

The other two

sister.

love to her. The war comes particular.
Two of them are called.
When the curtain rises, Dlgby
They both tell her of their affections Grant (the usual name for the usual
for her.
However, the one who colorless character) wipes his brow
found her origioally does not tell and exclaims "Damn!
Butter
What a counher how much he loves her. think- try." As
Waohlnstos. J«m la
the other characters enter,
ing she loves one of his pals.
Cr«rty Qaljr* pr«MnU • B*w eoin«4)r bjr
each complains of the heat. Then,
In the final act all is straightened
Georse e. Kaufman with Gregory KtWr.
having created an atmosphere, they
nelaaco thaatra. Waahlnston, D. C, June B. out after the girl runs away with
drop the subject for good.
MeanJo* Laman
Harrr llMdlemaaa $tOO of their savings, and
ir:n
Jack IfcClare
Francla X Canlan comes back a movie star,
ready to while an expedition up the Munguna
Pannr L.ehmaa
Lueflla Watatar
River in search of diamonds Is preJana Waaton
Ulldtad UacL««d repay it with interest.
Mary Uartln
Jana Saymour
The story is rather antiquated, paring. It is under the charge of
Peter Jonea
Oratory Kally but the author deserves nearly all John Carew. assisted by Sllvera. a
Waltar
Toai Faddea
treacherous guide.
Just as the
Cacll Banham
Harry NerUla the credit for having dressed ll
Bernle Sampaon
Edward Power anew and putting it over for a big hooter Is blowing. Cniew's wife arrlveH with a young man. Anthony
Petty Marlowe
Edith Van Cleve hit here.
Kitty Humphraya
Puritan Towaaend
Walford,
in
attendance.
Hearing of
The opening scenes were timed
Oae*r Frltchle
Danman Malay
the expedition, Anthony promptly
a. J. Patteraan
Robert Thome too slowly and had too much talk
but when they are gone over and Joins the party. The siren toots
of the minor bits of busii.dss fainter and fainter and the steam
As now set, George Kaufman has some
reconstructed In other parts of ths launch disappears round the t>end.
over-planted everything, he tires play, "Laff
That Off" will be ble 'X^arew is my husband," cries Mary.
you doing the sowing to land his to "laugh ofr* many better "plugged"
And Theodore Messell, the usual
laugh, but it must be admitted that
suavely-sinister half-breed finanwhen the laugh does come It conies shows.
Ross as one of the bachelors cier, sidles up to her with dishonorTom
with an awful wallop!
The wise was superb. He nearly carried the able proposals.
ones laugh because they know what
entire show.
Shirley Ronth was
What could be better for a meloit's all about,
while those not so splendid,
too.
She made the ntost drama than such an opening
ons,
wise laugh because they want to
of the pathos in the play.
Mar- villain left with heroine and anappear to know| Which, when trans- garet
Shackelford
did some mighty other In company with
a pair of
lated, means that here It a comedy
good acting in
small role, and the heroes? In addition there
based on what Mr. Kaufman would rest of the casta held
is a little
up.
cockney. William, doomed to a death
have those out front believe is the
"Laff That Off" should afford
from excessive loyalty early in the
way stitge successes are made from Broadway
many laughs for quite a story.
the producing end.
Here are obvioua. though
while.
Eitm..-:*.
blatant
possibilities
that
could
It starts off with the firm of Lehhardly be missed. Act
shows the
man (on the program and Lehmac
expedition surrounded by treachery,
on the center door) stock for 10.000
mountains,
cataracts
and
war
grand to get the curtain up on what
drums, as In "The Forest." Silvers
Lehman states will be a wow of a
Is after the guns and gets them;
success. All this is planted by havn^
then
he
demands
ing the producers' wife. Tjrmerly a
the diamonds.
Walford has a broken leg and canJuggler and who has saved her An,
refuse to come j^cross with the famnot move. William is killed. To
A oomvdy wUh mwilc la three acta ead draw the blacks away from bis inily nest egg to float' the turkey.
Ave
ac^nes
by
Ij^aa
D«
Coata,
by
auced
Much wise cracking is resorted to, A. H. Van Buren; moalcal numbara
jured comrade. C!arew takes a 6^
atatad
the sort of Jargon that the sticks by Ralph
foot header Into the cataract.
Hltta; art director. WaUar Harrecognize as
being English
as vey, with aetUnta by H. Kobart taw
The place where the diamonds are
spoken on Broadway and a ready- iitudios. Freaent^d by Aroh Productlona, is almost inaccessible.
hear that
made "butter and egg i.ian in the Inc., at Tlmea Square, New Turk, Monday over and over again. But having
person of Gregory Kelly Is led in evenlnt. June It.
established the fact, the author rtins
Ualan Bbloman
for the slaughter.
They slaughter Kitty Kally
excursions
there
and
back
everjr
Kosen
Baall Lcuchrant?
him for his roll ($20,000) and then Morris
Mra Mary Kelly
Dorothy Waltare half hour. Geographically and geoKaufman finds he has rtill half of Want
logically his Uut act is a horrible
Lee
l*aul Porter
the allotted time for a first act left Mra. Sarah I''alnba«m....;Jannla Moaoowlta mess. Take the case of that 60-toot
hence a resounding Patrick O'RelHy
to dispose of
IfrtA tenUey
drop. To test the possibility of the
thud to bring out the Kve interest Roale Felnbaum
Beatrlca Alien dive a goat is pushed over
and
Robert Leonard
and plant for the try-out of the Moaea OInaburt
Joa Baraea
Cbarlaa K. 0'Ci.nner brought back safe.
piece in Syracuse.
HowT
Dorothy Gay
Things are retrieved with the two Zalla Bamea...*.
Similarly Carew. after his dive,
WilUaaa Bralaerd
A Stranier
scenes before and after the opening
into the raging torrent, returns to
and another bunch of 'local color"
look for Walford.
brought out. Even the play fixer
"Abie's Irish Rose" U still a 1,000
How?
rings in his lady friend for the trip percent bet.
Then, though his launch is lost
to S>'racusa to look the piece over!
"Kosher Kitty Kelly" U the moat and he has no stores, Carew finds
Of course the piece is a grand flop feeble attempt at rivalry ever purhis
way to nhe British residency,
Then because tiehman Jumps all loined for an unsuspecting public
at
Bomu." then goes back to the
over the stenographer, around whom who are inclined to disi>ense with
Kaufman has built his love interest $2.75 for amusement on a hot June river and then back again to Bornu.
HowT
the B. and E. M. takes his last $500 night.
And when he is about to be arand buys an option for the whole
Leon De Co.^ta. author, has turned rested because Silvera and Messell
works. He lets in the assistant
out an obnoxious piece of work
ager of the hotel who loves show in this, as far as the interminglmg have cooked a story that he murfolks, and gets the necessary kale of the Irl.sh and Jews are concerned. dered Walford, in walks the man
from him to buy out Lehman, takes It's a gari'le of Ka^s and small-time who was left with a broken leg in
the jungle. Those diamonds seem
the show to New Torlc, where It hoak comedy situations.
as Inaccessible as sand on Palsn
is a huge success.
If the iiuthor figures the piece
In steps
to

<nrixais

i

She

with the African plays
three bachelors, each agreeing not tice to blame

as his

Atlantic City,

June

12.

Comedy In three acta by Don MuUally.
atatred by Roy Wallint and presented by
Jamps Barton at the Apollo, June 8, with
Tbomaa W. Roaa. Shirley Booth, Myrtaret
Rhackeirord.

Nerval Keadwell, Alan Bunee

and Hattle Foley

In eaat.

Drama

In three aeu by Sir Patrick Haatpresented t>y Tbomaa O. Datnall at
jamas' Theatre, London. Jane Z. State

Inss,
St.

direction by Leelte rtbor.

Ditby Orant
Snowball
William
Sllrera

The author of this new comedy,
written before the war but which
has Just been given a present.' ion,
has upheld his title to the utmost
"Laff That Off" Is a series of lauc;hs.
It has a hacknled plot but well disguised with cleverly written dialog
and good comedy

street.

much

Mary
Theodore Measel
Hervant
Ceoll Oraham
Boldler

Doctor
Serteant

Brlc Stanley
B. jackaoo
CUfford Molllson

William

HaUman

Laatla Faber
Haica Ferrara

Owen Nares
Jaaata Wlatar
Lawin Maoaerint
J. Torke
Kwart Scott
David Hawthorne

Cecil P^>wler

Tletor Stanley

buslnes!;.

The story has to do with three
bachelors living together in a rooming house. One of the boys is approached by a girl while on hi
street.
He brings her to the room
while hia pals, are out and make*
overtures, but the Hirl's self-respect
She breaks down
asserts Itself.
long enough to tell him that she
came o New York to get on the
but going stark broke destftfce,
cided between the river and the
After

JotM Caraw
,
Mra. Francla
Anthony Walford

CAST

conversation on her

Inate goodness the boy adopts her

London, June $.
If Sir Patrick Hastings, AttorneyGeneral In the I.at>or Cabinet is
wise, his line of defense wHI be that
he seldom goes to the theatre.
Otherwise he will find it difllcuit to
explain why his play of tropical
Afilca contains so many ideas from
other plays of tropical Africa. Act I
of *The River" equals Act I of

"White

Cargo"; Act II of "The
River" equals Act II of Galsworthy's
"The Forest"
Aot III of "The
River" is like so many last acts of

Beach.
There is some truth in Sir Patrick
Hastings' declaration in his curtain
speech that the first-night success
of "The River" was due to the aAing. Both Leslie Faber as the hard-

Carew and Owen Nares as the
debonair Walford had the breath of

bitten

real adventure in their bodies, while
Clifford Molllson, who has straggled
for many months with thankless
Reandean produotlona.
parts
in
awoke to find himself famous at the
fall of the ctirtain after his death as
William in Act 11. Mary, the heroine, is a nebulous part, and Jessie
Winter's opportunities were too
small to be worth commenting upon
one way or the other.

Under

normal

"The

conditions

River" would stand a good choice;
but It win dry up it thi.t hot weather
/olo.

lasts.

ANOTHER "HAMLET"
London,

May

2$.

Sunday night shows are a very
questionable service to the drama
since under-rehearsed plays are an
injustice to author, actor and audience alike.
In the case of a masterpiece there
is little to be gained and much to
Therefore the . Fellowship of
lose.
Players, a society which exists to
give actors the chance to appear as
the great characters of Shakespeare,
is not altogether to be praised for
electing to stage "Hamlet" even
though It secured the services of
Oodfrey Tearle.

The performance, which was

^en

Prince of Wales' theatre Sunday, May 24, was remarkable ehlefly
for the number of minor parts that
were played abominably. Some of
the company, partlcularty Bir Tim-

at the

who was a veer eoaical
Qulldenstern, had a natural IncapacOthera.
for wearing tights.
ity
notably the ghost seemed unable
to realize that "Hamlet" Is partly
written in verse.
In the circumstances ft was Impossible to Judge whether Tearie
can be a first-rate "Hamlet" At his
worst he was very bad. At his best,
particularly in the soenes with Beatrice Wilson, who was the best Gertrude seen la tisadon for many
years, he was as impressive as w^en
he amaxed aodleases as the Codrt
othy Bden.

with his Othello. Shakespeare Is
not to be trifled with; it is to be
hoped a nanager will put up th^
money for Oodfrey Tearle to try
Htraln under more jwomiaing conditions.

.
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(MMA FINANCE CORP. ABSORBED
BY

PICTURES

k-»il","*'

VARIETY

M. P. CAPITAL

Monroe, Chi^ Ist Loop
House to Close in Heat
'

Chicago, June K.
The Monroe, playing an encluelve
Fox program, will close for the summer Sunday. The theatre will un-

CORPORAHON

dergo extensive alterations with a
poesibility of increasing the seatThe house will reing' capacity
open in August with more elaborate
programs.
This is the first fnstance where
a loop cinema has closed during the
hot weather.
.

Latter Increasing Capital Stock by One Million
Stock Quoted 18 on Curb Declares Dividend of

371/2C—M. P. C. C:% ftoard

M

Directors

y

nE^lBnW*^1HW*^!^»''IHnW!TH.-5',I'"»

.^^SlSf^-

Wednesday, June

17,

1926

COniNG DOWN FRODDCnON COSTS
THROUGH CHANGING DIRECTORS
:

.

r-.~-i-

.-'t<.

'

i

•
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Los AngeleSi June 16.
In the Metro-Qoidwyn
The rigid economy program
studios at Culver City is now riding along at a fast gait. Cutting
down expenses has been the rule on every side, with the latest
angle one of extreme impor'vanee.
In taking over the old Qoldwyn and Metro staffs of directors,
writers, players and other studio employes, Louis B. Mayer Immediately got rid of all those who were not wanted and not under
As contracts expired they were not renewed, except in
contract.
installed

rare Instances.
"With the absorption of the Cinema Finance Corporation of California by the Motion Picture

Cap-

ital Corporation,' the capitalization
of the latter organization, aponsoreU
by Jerimiah Millbank, capitalist, and

a group of Wall Street men. jb to
be increased from $1,500,000 to $3,600,000.

board of directors of Arnold
Constable Company.
Clarkson Potter, vice-president,
William R. Compton Company, 14
Wall street. This concern handles
municip<T~and federal twnd issues
and has its principal office in St.
the

earned

H. Lester Cuddlhy, son of R. J.
Cuddlhy, publisher of the "Literary
Digest." and treasurer/ of

now selling at IS. has
sufficient profit in the three
to allow the board of direc-

months

tors to declare a dividend of 37^
cents a share. These dividends
•mounting to arojmd $50,000 will be
l^ald during June and July.
'

GRAUMANSORE

Louis.

The stock of the M. P. C. C, on Wagnalls Co.
the New York Curb for the last
C. B. DeMille.
three months placed there at a listCharles B. Christie,
ing of IS and

CHAPUN'S BULL;

Funk

Charlie

of the Christie'

Comedies and productions.
Frank R. Wilson, president of
Motion Picture Cap. Corp.
John T. Pratt, Jr., son of the viceprerfdent of the Standard Oil Co.
Theodore Watson of Watson and
Whit«, investment brokers of Wall

1.

f'

.

.

.

.

.

''Gold
(or 65c

Los Angeles, June 1$.,
Sid Qrauman and Charlie Chaplin
One night
are at dagger's points.
lapt week Chaplin took his new picture, "The dold Rush," ovw to the
Forum and pre-vlewed it before an
audience after a regular perform"
ance,

Corporation 8tre«t.
Finance
Cinema
operating on the West Coast for the
Arthur H. Lbckett and Ho war 1 P
past four years, is financed by a Ingels. who are partners of Scnulse
group of 1am Angeles b.inkers, in- in his banking concern, and W. R.
cluding Motley Flint, John Barber. Walker, assistant treasurer of the
Yice-president of the First National M.P.C.C.
Bank of Los Angeles, and Heilry
Lockett and Walker are to reeigi.
Robinson, head of that institution from the lx>ard when Miller and
and the Pacific Southwest Bank. Barber are elected as members at
There are about 100 stockholders in the next meeting.
the company, with the common and
At the present time the M.P.C.C.
preferred stock valued at $600,000. ir providing finances for producers
This stock Is to be taken over by who release through Associated ExPicture
Capital
Corpothe Motion
hibitors, F.B.O., Vitagraph, half of
ration, which is to give Us common the Christie product noade at the
stock dolldk* for dollar In return. The Hollywood Studios; Ihe Williamassets of ttoe Cinema Corporation son submarine- picture being reare to be turned over to the M. P. leased through Metro - Gold wyu;
C. C.
This transfer Is to be made Arrow Pictures Corporation and
about July 1, with the Cinema name D. W. Griffith for release through
.becoming extinct at the time.
Famous Players-Lasky and United
Maurice Barber, brother of John Artists.
They also provide the
Barber, who has been heading the finances for all three making prodCinema corporation. Is to became a uct now for release through provice-president of the Motion Picture ducers Distributing Corporation.
^^Capital Corporation as well as a
/There are 200 stockholders in the
member of the bpard of directors. M.P.C.C, corporation with 60 per
%^John B. Miller, 'president of the cent of the stock being held by Mill-'
I Southern
California Edison Com> yany, another director of the old
t: concern. Is to be added to the board
rimt directors of the Motion Picture
rCapltal Corporation.
Besides the
.-•liove-mentioned, other stookhold^yrs of importance in the conoem
i;%ho will get the transfer of stock
llnclode the Thomas H. Ince estate
iand the First Securities Corpora
}f tion,
whose stock Is controlled by
.'the two banks In L>os Angeles.
The reason for the Cinema Corporation mailing the move is to permlt an enlargement of scope of activity, as It found that it could not
finance the larger pictures with the
limited amount of capita] available.

Showed

Rush" at Forum

&

When Qrauman heard what happened he hit the ceilingr and began
looking for diaplin:
He told the
latter where he got oft %t, stating
he was spending a large amount of
money in advance of the world's
premiere of the Chaplin picture at
his Egyptian, and that
Chaplin
tried to take oft the edge by showing the picture at a lesser price in
five miles away.
Sid said the stunt was very unclubby and that Charlie had violated
all ethics.
Grauman was so angry
he was ready to throw the picture

an opposition bouse

out.

For three days all that Chaplin
did was to try to square himself
with Qrauman.
He staged every
conceivable kind of an apology, but
Sid seemed to stand firm.
Elach
time that Chaplin spoke to him

Grauman

told him bow childish and
foolish he was, and how he was
killing a piece of property. Chaplin

said he thought there

was nothing
Wtong, as he wanted to make certain as to bow the picture would go

before an audience. Oranman stated
his associates composed
that if such was the case that there
mostly of capitalists and bankers.
were plenty of "dog", nouses within
John T. Prattt Jr., holds lees than
miles of L. A., vberj» he could
$100,000 stock in the cori»oration,
bavf shown the picture and got the
but it is understood that should his
proper audience reaction, without
experiences in this business prove
coming right

bank and

a

satisfactory to hts father that there
will be a deluge of Standard Oil
currency in the enterprise.
Most of the neopte Interested in the
Motion Picture Capital Crorporation
will also be interested In the new
$5,000,000 financing corporation that

Into

Los Angeles.

ly

?.
*->

';

of the

Beard

of the board Include
Theodore Schulze, banker of 14 Wall
street, a brother-in-law of Jeremiah
MlUbank and son-in-law of William

'

'

Shuberts, who aub-let
cus Loew Interests.

it

leased to the
to the Marr-

Pittsburgh, June

16.

Charles W. Bier, architect, is
taking bids Jor a new picture theais a member of the executive committee of tre for the Gould Theatre Co., for a
site
on Main street, West End
the Chase Securities Corporation
H. A. Richards, secretary of Case
Pomery and Company, which con3 Spokane Houses Fail
cern handled the Southern Pacific
Spokane, June 16.
Railway deal for Millbank, ami who
Milton Nussbauni, head of the
la treasurer oX the Motion i^icture
Hpokane 8'ate Bank, has had 'the
Capital Corporation.
P. A, BlodgetU capitalist of Orand assets of the Lyric, Majestic and
Bapids, who became a multl-mlllion- Kits theatres here assigned to him
aire through lumbers operations of for the benefit of the creditors.
These houses have been operated
Mr family.
by J. W. Allender, who arranged for
J. B. Brnlateur.
C"'.
Stephen J. Leonard, cl|yraisn of the present assignment.

Soyce Thompson Schulze

,

',

25c

Top

Is

""Splendid

Doing Well;
HazanT Again

Providence, June 16.
Between the hot spells and the
lack of second features to fill In

ChapUn pleaded *o strong- double bills here, sbewDien are doGrauman that the latter reand the two made up to work ing some tall stepping. Indications

lented

Jointly for the premiere of the picture, set for June 21. It is to have a
$6 opening, while it was shown at

the Forum in conjunction with the
regular feature and house program

HOURS

was

Members
The members

'

-

lot.

Ti

MISS JOYCE AND

KHItE WASr

with

.

;.-)

Sternberg.
Harry Rapf, one of the best "pickerC" of directorial talent on
the coast, advances the theory that high salaried directors are keerging the cost of pictures at too steep a level. The big boys also demand a more expensive budget of expenditure, as It helps mainAnd again the big
tain their standing as high-class directors.
boys also resent supervising Interference, and do not hesitate to
say so.
,
High Salaries in Danger
If Rapf is successful in his present course his lirftovation will
spell disaster for some of the high salaried directors now on the
M-Q-M payroll. He has elevated Wellman to a director, and he has
a number at prospective directors working on the lot in various
capacities, each one of these watching and studying^ the directing
methods of the expeuslve megaphone wlelders. Whether or not the
big boys know this Is a question, but It Is certain that within the
next couple of months the M-Q organisation win announce the
inc^hislon of some new faces in their'directing forces.
The replacement of the thousand or more a week man by one
who perhaps gets less than halt of that means plenty saved on each
picture budget. The new directors will work hard to rush through
a picture with a minimum of expense, which helps both the company and the studio executives. The theory Is advanced that a
fool-proof script, combined with proper executive supervision, will
produce a good picture. If it works out satisfactorily for MetroGoldwyn the Innovation Is bound to be put Into effect by other
coast producers who operate a number of companies oa tb« sama

Finally

"

now being formed to provide
funds for the building, leasing and for
$5 cents.
operation of Independent motion
picture theatres
tnruughout the
country.
This company is to be
FOR EXTRAS
headed by Harry C. Arthur, Jr., forFinanced Many Producers
Among the concerns which the mer manager of West Coast Thea- Testing Labor L<<.w's Application In
Cin4ma Capital Corporation has tres, Inc.
California.
financed in the past are Douglas
Macljcan Productions for Associated Loew*8 Aldine, PittsEurgh)
Los Angeles, June 16.
Bxhlbitors; Jane Murfin and Larry
To test the validity of the eightTrimble Dog pictures -a number of Sold by Sheriflf for $550,000
hour law for women as applied to
First National producers, as well as
picture extras. Labor Commissioner
Pittsburgh, June 16.
producers' making product for F.
Loew's Aldine theatre property at Mathewson ^as decided to carry a
B. O., and P»the release.
At one 964-966 Liberty avenue,
has been test case through the courts.
time the concern also financed the
sold at sheriff's sale to a buyer
A formal complaint against the
Marshall Nellan productiomi. Durcredited with representing the Aron- Globe Picture Company on a charge
ing the lifetime of Thomas H. Ince.
son interests.
The
property
for- of employing women extras for over
all pictures made at his Culver City
merly belonged to 1. Jackson.
eight hours during a day, and signed
tudlos were financed by the cori)oThe frontage on Liberty avenue by Mrs. Ollle Baldwin, hrs been
ratlon.
Maurice Bacber, following
is about 43 feet, the peculiar angle
filed.
In her complaint Mrs. Baldthe transfer,, will be the western
formed
the Intersection of the win set forth that she worked a
by
representative for the M. P. C. C,
with his old organization being kept avenue and Ogle way accounting for' total of 21 hours for the Globe Comthe small frontage on the main pany on May 15 last.
Intact to transact their business on
.
thoroughfare. The lot is a spacious
Deputy Labor Commissioner Barthe coast
Through the purchase of the Cin- one around 120x160 feet. It is im- ker is handling the case. Barker
ema Company and the Increase of proved with a five-story building notified Edward W. Butcher of the
used for a theatre and business pur- film
company to appear at r
««pltallaatlon of the Motion Picture
deposes. The investment amounts to
partment to signify if he was willing
CapltfU Corporation the board of
about $550,000.
directors of that corporation has
to agree to a friendly suit. If not
The theatre was formerly known
bMn Increased from 11 to 15.
a warrant wouk" be isstf^d for his
as the Victoria. It
is

There was, and is, great wisdom in getting the cost of pictures
is understood that Harry Rapf and Irving Thall>erg receive
a generous bonus on every picture that Is made for less than the
pre-production cost estimate. The two assistant officials naturally
keep their eyes peeled for every passible leak.
Decided opposition to the efficiency campaign was encountered
from nearly all of the directors whose contracts were hoM-overs
from the Goldwyn regime. Continual battles occurred, between the
officliUs and directors, with the latter resenting Interference from
the front ofTloe. This has many times upset the calculations of
Rapf and Thalb^rg, aqd increased cost of production.
Since the Installation of Mayer, Thalberg and Rapf at the studios
a year ago, many of the 17 old line directors then under contract
have gone over to other companies. Nellan, Barker, Borzage,
It Is
Schertxinger, Leonard, Rupert Hughes, Von Stroheim, etc.
known that liome of these received as high as $30,000 a picture. In
addition to a split of the profits from the production. Their places
have been filled by others such as Jack Conway, W^lman and Von

down— it

arrest.

Barker stated.

Barker's contention is that the
eight-hour law which prohibits em-

p.oyment of women in "any manufacturing, mechanical or mercantile esta^blishmfnt" for a longer conJJnuouB period than eight hours is

applicable to women extras in motion pictures for the re.TSon that a
picture studio is engaged in the
manuf.'icture of films.

JACKIE'S Jm> DISKS
Jackie Coo-ran has been placed
under contract to make a series of
phonograph records for the Cameo
Corp.

The records are to be of the kid
variety and are to have a special
appeal to children.

first m.i bouses will conthrough the season despite
adverse conditions.

are all

Reported National Public*

tinue

The Modern, wetcbed carefully
last week by every other bouse In
'town, did well ($4,000) with two

ity

Campaign for PicPeggy

tures of

features at a 26c. top, the newest
price-slashing In this over-seated

An attempt in a nationwide ctLm»A
paign of publicity to "whitewash*

double- feat urda neck of the woods.
The general opinion seems to be
that the other managers will not

Peggy Hopkins Joyce is to have
financing of P. A. Powers to

the
the

extent of approximately $100,000
prior to the appearance on the
drop to the Modern's level and that
screen in public of the very muck
their 40c. top for a double show is
married and divorced Peggy. The
rock bottom. Other managers may
campaign. It Is understood, will b«
cast about for the alleged "extra
aimed in an effort to win over ex»
added attractions."
hlbitor gobd will and to placate
Another freak here last week was
any of the refonh elements who
the showing of "A Splendid Hazmight be lying in wait for the reard," First National's four-year-old
lease of the first of the Hopkins
production with Henry B. Walthall,
Ann Forrest and others, as the sec- pictures.
Powers is not a member of th*
ond feature with Pararaount's "The
Shock Punch." Lacking a second Hays organization, and therefore as
feature, Alton C. Emery of the an independent could produce any
Majestic made a hurried trip to sort of a picture that he wanted.
The fact that Miss Joyce has reBoston and dug the ancient film
ceived reams of publicity In the past
from the vaults of First National.
Much to the surprise of Smery because of her many and varied,,
and Tom Spry, Boston First Na- marital affairs, and that undoubt-J
tional manager, the film aroused edly the newspapers of the country
such favorable comment that the would not miss this opportunity to
Emery publicity department oh revive the stories of the past lif«
Tuesday, after getting the favorable of P««rery. is looked upon by the
reports from patrons, split the aO- more conservative element in picvertising 50-50 between the two ture production as an altogether
pictures, thus turning "A Splendid hazardous proposition from a proHazard," turned down by showmen ducing and distributing standpoint
for four years. Into a winner In one
of those off-and-on summer weexs.
WAENEK8' PUBUCITY
A little relief from the slump
caused by industrial depression here
Harold B. Wallis, head of the
is looked for in the closing of the
studio
department for
publicity
Gaiety and the Elmpire, the former
a second run house and the latter Warner Brothers, in Los Angeles,
the Columbia house here which has returned to the coast thin week
played second run films for the past after a two week sojourn at the
few weeks.
executive offices.
Wallis conferred
with the distribution publicity d*'
partment regarding the handling »
J. C. James lias been appointed to
and en
succeed Frank Vaughn, resigned, as publicity, both in the east
manager of the Winnipeg First Na- the coast.
Warner Brothers this yenr contional office. Mr. James was a booker in the Montreal office before his template spending $bOO,000 for napromotion.
tion-wide publicity.
i
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I^ICTURES

,^1

SENT MOVING PICTURES BY RADIO

AND
BIEDING-THEATRES

BUlLDiNG

A^MPUSHMENT OF INVENTOR
v
Jenkins,

Francis

jti.

'**•

CxperimeAU

Wathingtoii,

According
HiH
to ' plaiiui
specifications
drawn up by'
architects
In
New fork,
Brooklyn, Long Island and
points in adjacent counties,
the new picture tiieatre building activity is unprecedented
in local history.

'

in

laboratory Beforft Group of Officials—Of CotbS^'ltiercial

!

Us« Within Year Claimed

for Process

New

sections

WaihlncfeOB, June K.
Motion picture* have now been
C. Francis
Itranrifflltted by radio!
JtpJttXB, tb« local Inrentor oC the
piotnre camera, accompliahed this

'

f

jBaturday

mominip la his

!

iMrr bere

la-

TOPEKAWITH

1

0f stmMdaTdB; Stcphea B. Oa-:
rU, A.ctin» Secfetari* of HomtaHttt;

'

-ff

\

!

^>''
t

'^

'

that wlthttf a year be

*

'

^'^

was confldent

Navy ' radio station, NOF,
over, to Mr. Jenkins foir the
purposes of his experiments. It was
from this same station Mr. Jenkins

'

lUmed

''

;'
{

'i\

I
I

>fraph.
4s being
;
light
'

'iiti'

W

"'•

-^y

^opeka, Kan., Juhie
ministerial

'sharing^''

16.

are spilt over Sunday shows. Tbe
East Side Ministerial Assoclatiea
has passed resolutions denouncing
theatrical or pictures in theatres
on Sunday, for any cause.
The resolution was passed by the
east side ministers following the
failure of the. ministers of that portion of the city, to get a similar resolution passed, by the Topeka Ifflnisterial Associaion.
Topeka theatres have been getting around the Suniday closing ordinances by giving charity benefits
their

for

>

!

free

will

recompense,
|

"

from diffwast exchanges.
li."

II

1

U.

!.<

TT"

.

FEDERAL TRADE

'

lilins

^

**Opposition^

l^ew Ydrk'attd Brooklyn film, iexhlMtors d«cl«r« theve are plenty of
features obtainable fos their houses
but that th<$ ^esire to weather tM

IS Imsgas a Second
: On
wave laagth of 646 meters
a,
tlwse modulations were picked up in

summer and make a

little

has mdst 6f them scoutiiig

JA'Bliint'

foif

profit'

Restraint

while In others,

it

of Trade

has not been the

drfiw expected.
noticeable that' where new
HVly
theatres are being built that will
Washington, June 16.
cut In OB' the business now done
owners
the
houses
is
Commission
established
Traule
The Federal
photographs about eight 'to '.0 mln- by
are trying to "unload" or strengthen reported to have Issued a complaint
" ^'*P''* '" making the oh* pic»iu
the hope of mak•'
ture. which h|W to be registered on their programs in
Theatres,
Coast
the
'West
against
ing it touglt fdr the new ones.
» « photographic plate.
In the moSom6 'of the independent ex- Inc., for restraining of trade and
^'tlon picture transmission' this is
murder" "killing" opposition with Its chain
speeded op to the extent that 16 c^ng^s are "•hollering
the smaller of picture theatres on the Pacific
**otopIete ImitKe's are projected 6ri,the about' th^ stubborn way
jprices
*''»6^een each Second. The Vprlsiiiatlc exhibitors are using (o keep
Coast.
* tisc" on the ai^pa'ratus malces 960 away 'l)elo'»v the market rentals.
Inctulry at the Commission tiiis
re<^ently
exchanges
s'eVtral
In
**'com'plete revolutions a m'inute, and,
as to whether or not such
afternoon
salesmen and "buyers" almost caibe'

U

.

Detroit, Juriii'U.

M.

Heh.d'erson

^n:

I*

.'

,

™

:

Mr. Jenkins states.

blows SQ Hot and, bitter became
'••
the argunierit pro a.pd con, the lat-'
thofi/a presfor .the "shave" as'
'^ «nt for thi» experiment
that th^ ap- ter hanging on
upon
^*"^t>**'atu.<'was but an atticHm'ent that. though, their lives depended
could be hooked' up with 'any I'idlo and they claim it was.
Some, of tlje ."features" pffeced
^:brDadcA8tlng or receiving set. The
"not
"terrible."
? r"'»I>l»aratits' is so compact '^it may be were branded ^»
yirdrth ,a c^nl,: and„"an.in8U}^^.to, Biy
i '^^"-Jed by ha.Vd in a staall case.
patrons."
i.^..
Years
^^
of
Experime|ntinib
Til"
'

.

makes a picture.
The Vert tor informed

to

m
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/The
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a compilaint had been issued .i>rought
neither confirmation nor denial The
secretary stated that under the re-*
cent ruling of the majority of the
members of the commission no
complaints were issued, as had
previously, been the practice, now
until the respondent had filed th<?ir
answer. When this is. done both the
commission's complaint and the' answer to same are made public to.

>

.J.
^](periment was deseribeU by.
.».,the Inven'or as much the same as
After Indiana Circuit
,^
.
gether.
when 35 years ago he stood and
.
FapouB Piayers' latest in the picwatched the motion picture camerk ture house buying stampede has
he
had been working on for years been to open negotiations for the
%
throw its (Irst niotlon plcturen on Fltzpatrlck & McElroy circuit in
;
^e serpen in hia Jaboratory., Thl.s Indiana. The string holds 80 houses ' ;'' ' ' Los Angeles. June 16.
broadcasting is the result of 17 mostly of moderate size, but Is
While "doubling" in a dangerous
years experimental work.
rated as containing some choice
part in "The Ancient Highway,"
~
Two> names hav^ been Kuggested properties.
1*^* inventor fpr his latest creaSome of the firm members wlere R. D. 'Jones, employed by Faihous
".Ml
''°
°"* "telarama," meanir.g "dls-. in New York, last week conferring Players; was drowned Friday.
tftj
^">' taht
The accident occurred on location
vIpwlnflT," andtCrrframaMK le," with Famous's ofllclals on the deal.
near Marshfleld, Ore. Reports state
.«'^«^ich Mr. Jenkins says means "dlsAs yet. it. Is uU\\ in the sUges ef
jlH.tant viewing, and, Clearing." Jcnldns nogotlation.
that Jones was flung headlong In the
it, known
wi'.h
river rapids while riding logs in a
,,,,sit.ate8
he is incline^ to .-ard the Kunious want.i t,he houses.
The rapid watara
lofTK'ing drive.
carried him ooyond aid in a few
,,.,
/fhe liivoiitor w.aa particular in inin
Life
of
moments. His body bad not b!een
})
l<itfn\n^ h|s ft ud tehee t'liat bjs asat, the* li^boratory
Jesse L. Lasky left Now York recovered up to.^tu^day,
and
«v ^st-'intij
The local studio had Jones lUted
Thornton iSewhurst. who djd, 1he Monday for HoTlywoort.
an a grip. Ii^ the picture troupe, and
•v.jctual broad rasj^n^jfron^ ISP.lj' "V'frt
It'.s reported Mr. Lasky Is about to
the '.itory oj iils life, for iW'hinif wfs ,knpwn of his parlj as
"e,.Ki)Ven
dictate
X.,,
the ^r^ater shar^ .,ot th^,
Irwin W,iH;it in J^ejdl
,1
"double
pos.'^itdy
I>ook,
arid
crodit for liriji^^inij, aat'.,jt}je^"brp«ul- either ;i serial or
"
rector in ch.irge.
caNl motio.i pictures.'.
both.

:j,*f

.^!

four

,

,

large

"Double" Drowned

'

,

Book

"

'

claims <that
the State* is

In

Association, has reslgried to
attempt to repeal the -blue JAws
become, business orp;^ nizex for the failed and for this reason It Is bePicture Theatre Owners' lieved that the fight of Mrs.: ZimAssociation of America at a salary merman will IVB a losing ene.
F. W. Miller, president of the
of 117.500.
Cumberland bank, W. N. Fuller,i an
The Michlgfin association has re- attorney, the Rev. K. Christiansen,
fused to accept the resignation but Norwegian Lutheran Church and
has granted Mr. Richey an in- the Rev. Daniel Fleet. Methodist
Episcopal Church, are leading tha
definite leave of absence to pursue reform fight.
his new work, so that his local Job
Mrs. Zimmerman has obtained a
Will always b^ open for hlin should questionnaire and has forwarded It
ha cilre to come back.
to MadisOn (o aid in her fight. The
tors'

Motion

'

'

,

j

,

Richejr came to, the Michigan -m- petitioa
shows
Sunday
t^t
-'
soclatloh when he was earning |'3t shows and IC^ against.
as a newspaperman in Auburn. Ind.
Assemblyman Staub of CumberAt the present time he is drawing land has gone to Madison to fight
down* about $10,000 per year.
for the reform element while MilTlie
change becomes effect^re waukee and other southern 'Wis-

%n

'

BrayrVoung Dissolves
With Youmr Remaining

consin legislators are favoring 'the
repeat of the ^measure. The repeal
of this law, which prohibits the
operation of any workshop, store or

warehouse on the Sabbath; is
^adorsed by the- labor
.

strongly
unions.'

-"•'

'

'•

•

••

Chlca^<>. June ^16^:
Hh* only persons pertnltteA>^ to
Colonel. Cliarles Tp. Bray ia
no k«et> their shops open on Sunday
tonger associated with Ernie Toung ore Jews and Seventh Day <Adventlsts', who ara required to closa
In the operatl6h o^ the Jdlnt picon one other day during the w«ek.
ture f>oo)clng agency recently formed In the largeir ettles. howeveri 'the
by them. Mr. Toung, originally t*ie law has been winked at, with' i}0
founder of the agency, retains it, prosecution following.
whUe Colonel Bray is understood
to have gone east
to apend
the Goldreyer A. Fleischn^an
•

'

summer.

Charles A. Goldreyer and Morris
Young has had another spell
partners
business
and is again in the hos- Fleischmann,
althouehbut temporarily this about eight years or so ago, have

Mr.

of illne%s
pital,

time.

•

.

,'

'

4

'.,

Closed

—For

'

L'niontown, Pa,. June 16.
theatre, picture house.

The Main

And Main bowling alley, operated
by George Peffertbaugh. John T.
Hoover and H. L. Mclntire, of this
city, was closed. yesterday by Sheriflt
"John Q. Adapts at the suit, of Joihn
for t^ Regan Estate for
rent due since 4ast spring at |l,ioo
S.

Regan

per month. and will probably be d^spibsed of^at itherirrs sale.
The theatre has been doing a p^or
business If Is stated on account of
not being ^blc tomcot the comi>etltion of the State and Penn theatres.
The opposition houses are
operated by the Penn Amusement
Co.
H. L.
.

.

Mclntire
the Main.

was manager
.

.
.

;

t.

of

|

lU[rs. Alfred C. Taylpr of ^yanston, 111., was appoiptfd matioi),plc«
ture qhalrman ,of the Gen«ra\ Federation of 'Women's. ClutM (national
organization) at the biennial (;oun'<

cil

meeting here.

F

.

O RV M

\'MEAT«E BEAUTIFUL
lOS ANGELES

COVRT FOB OPEN SUNDAT

W««k

Lo^an, Utah, June 16.
Logan theatre mep won in a S(inday show controversy, when City
Judge George D. Preston hap(led
his

work,st]|op,

Jan* 30

Faift"

,

on

S.unda.>'
ba.r,

.

"any

wlUi

Alms HelMtM
r««;«y M a oa>"t
,

Max

Il'iai^eir

store.

bankitiK

'saloon,

.1

boyse

pr, oibpr. place o.t, bii^lneiiB,
.'It ptvloujily oiaKcs i^
ffsfiqction between, the pi.ic«>s,of, biisi-

9^r

no.s'.s

ef

"A Woman's

decision in .the case at
the iState of iftah vs. C. G. Thatcher;
George W. -Thatcher and Wiiljam
Spicker as pfroprletoM^tiie the Capiital, cliarge<;i with violation of portion 812» of tHe law^ of UUih.,pas.sed
In 1917, forbidding keeping ppen; for

bu^iqess

'

'

Women's Club ^tat'f Film dhairman
West Baden. Ind., June, 1,6.

t

down

.ind, pjaf^^s pjf .'ini,U8(^mcnt,

cording to Judge Preston.'

^'

,

'

'.Re'
'

him

in Nfw York and' above Ave
years srgo disposed of some of' them
to other interests.
Th^ Goldreyer A Flelschniiann
combination Has obtained a site at
204th street and J»/erry avehue,
where a 2.000-seater with roof ga'rden will be* bqilt. This, house, jwlil
,"\
be ready b^ eairljr fall.

houses

I

Rent

the-

again Joined for considerable
atrical activity.
Goldreyer has built many

,

;i

city

years

.

Lasky

Zimmerman who

manager of the violating the ancient iseotion 4,£IS
Michigan Motion Picture Bxhibi- and that she believes It haa 'died
from lack of enforcement. A recent

past

,),

'*'^'Wch revtJlutron,

Mrsk

,

tke every

for

Itlc'^ey,

•

'

Al-

leged on Pacific Coast—
'^KUling" Opposition

b. o.

'

i

.,>_'.

'

"ttar-

In some localities the "double
feature" dally policy has helped,

,

eOMnJONliP
WEST COAST

gains."

On

'

i

,

And

V

t>e arrested t6t keeping her 'house open on Sundays
Onc« each week, for the past
eight
weeks Mrs. Zimmerman has
been arrested far violating the law
and fined $10 and catts.a totaf of
$87. The first time she was held to
a Jury trial before Judge F. B. Kinsley of Barron County but oa the
seven sut>sequent tiroes. Judge KinS'
ley has merely phoned her teiHng
\'' her she has been ilnSd for showing
pictures on Sunday.
Now the fight' has been taken to
the State Legislature at Madisen by

.

.

Sujtninciir

Zim Theatre

i»'. Manager
Midi/ m; P^ E. A^
.Hot Accepted ^

Resignatton|»

'

of pict\ires li^ the new houses.
Ti}ere
a new theatre
isn't
pending that the picture placers doii't, know of soon, after
preliiQlnary plan# are madesales
awarding
of
The
bonuses to the film men is regarded in a great measure for
the swooping down on the
picture builders long befpre
the side walls are up by the
sellers anxious to sig9 picture
contracts.
Last week at one of the new
Brooklyn theatres the owner of
a house under' ''construction
was tackled by thre* aalesmeh

Milwaukee. June, 16.
Revival of Wisconsin's ancient
Blue Laws, which have lain dormant
for a quarter century, has been attempted by reformers of Cumberland who demanded that Mrs. Mae
Zimmerman, proprietor of the iim
'.

AT$17j()0

'

''•*'"

making

laboratory here 'in
a. miniature nvQ-,
^ tion plet j're
screen measuring 8 z
10-lnc|ies the modulations, converted
back into light values with a pen:..I!U of light traveling
in the same
,,,tashioa as Ihe sending one, wer^
projected*.
Mr. Jenkins explained
* 'that
with the transmission of still

'

i

modulations.

Washington.

ORGANIZER

most amusing

,

siaall scasitive 'pencil of
it

RICHEY-M.P.T.O.

or. prctf It

(6 watp
the over-zealous efforts of fljm
salesmen in trying to beat the
Other fellows to the i^lacement
It is

associations

.

ft

'>:

to

Suiiday because several of them
are cohductltag Sunday afternoon
and evening picture shows In the
churches and they fear any ag^tktlon will result in the closing of ill
Hr. Jenkins describe* this sb^ws, no iHMtter where given.

which VraVels across

.•<•

In

be liuilt on this site." etc.
b'Uildlhg
in•Theatrfe
has
cr^aared ! n costs
every way
but the neMr builders fini faith
hi the' rferitil of store rooms
that^re included 1^ tH« build
Ingft' tb brtn(k ih a 'Steady liiconie in leiddition to the ahtici-

'

'in

,*--iv.'

Sunday depending upon

aenverf ing the; light intensity in^P;
electrical
intensity
or
etectridal.

Mr.

:j

ofCeringa

,tL{>proxima(eIy^S lines to the indh,

v^

*;.-t

:

showing to packed houses..
j
The west side ministers acie not
enthusiastic over any attempt to
enforce complete theatre' closing an

4a electric fan. The image of tM«
was )QMt through a lens, onto a
grouRd^Wtass. From this ground the
image was picked ttt) by the Jenkins' apparatus much In the same
way that It is done for a sUU photo-

i

,jr.>-»;

Sunday

,

broadcast Still photographs to the
larger eastern cities in 1928.
A small Dutch windmill was
erected at the radio station with
tthb blades propelled by the air frdm

*

i

Proprietress Advised of Fines for
"SuhdWy" Showing by Judge Over Phone-^Cost
»«^>
r
$37 Gross

where the exhibitors

f^t^d theatre rentalf
;'

4he o^^

'

t

It.

Topeka

would be in si^ch a
ahape as to be uaed commercially.
The broadcasting waa done from

'

'

•

hli inventio.1

*

5(>«^

Churthes Estops Agita^
tion Against Ttiejiilres

greeted with acclaim by tbeee offl4rials to wlibm Mr.. Jenklna stated

I

^r»

'

Pictiir^

i}e-

jlia AtebOiphahme'nC 'or'atetupUy
tranainlttins motion p'.ctures vaii

i

'

of the radio

polentUte.

V

,¥

^errlll. cbleC

HurtoWBt cof thjB Pep«Bsrtq»ent of
Commerce^ and two 8aa Fra:u:tsco

i

%

9L,

TIMES

7

Zim Zam Theatre

new houses

f^u

;

^UNDAr LAW

WITH EXHIBITOR FINED

In two New York sections
are having the
roofs laid; while not many
blocks away are signs calling
attention to the "new theatre

Wavbtaiftdn -with the

iBecretary of the Nayilr "V^llbUt. Dir.
G. K,:Burfe(W.dlf®c.tP>i. oX .the >u-

I

i

labora-.

wis; 25-YEAR old

\
'

claim there are too many theatres now operative for all to
make a decent profit and that
the conditions will be made all
the worse when the itew ones
are ready in the fall.

MINISTERS IN

I

I

houses are going up

^^
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A FEIST

MY

OF

CRADLE

HIT/
+

^

DAYS'

(hie cfthe Greatest MathetBalladsBv& Hthea
..'X»

thf Marshall Mont^mery

««/

/A

Al Piantados i

FEIST hit/

l&M

//I

r

JTeajr.

5^

Sm^m^

"UicNeW nit Tlwijre
Dancing And Wilis tluig Eyeri^Wlicio

FEIST HIT/

I

Q&

Love Yon)
>Nonder FoAjrot Hit/

'%/

DCNNIC DAVIS

(Tfattt I
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W JOE BlIRKE
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FEIST HIT/

Donaldson
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admit-wlth us
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the most se
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I
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Buddy

Fields

iierbWiedott, Harold

Ycu caidt ^0 V>oif^',
^^Itk (2141/ yElST SOM^'

her§

ord

Gmelose
711 Seventh Avenue
•AM nuKcraoo
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|/A FEIST hit/

'W'

t

'^jJl

f:.i.

I

^

Tit

ACycbnx: Fox

h

OUS KAHN

a9i9

bn The Ail

1h>t Seiisatjbiv

ISHAM JOHCS

>/a FEIST HIT/

(lU Be In Virgma In TheMorniM^)
A Great Foxtrot Ballad
hu

a^d

Cliff Frier.d
\

o^ /

oias/

GcJZi^
Ig

n

^sVaiter

Donaldson

/ A FilSfr
w

B^er aii 3j^^ £my Mtmie)
mCHARD FAUi

li^WOlfEfGEBERT aM^

and Walter

wrote

I'lo

:hat

it will

isational

A FEIST HIT/
it

be

hit
If yousmg the better class ballads,^
Get this — Twill charm yoiir heait/

%

iv PauiWhitemayi

Cliff Friend

w "Abel Baer

Dance Orchestrations
New York

1ST, Inc.
••THj TkMtr* RMb.

Ml W«rt

CHICAOO
1«7 N«. Clark 0*.

MINNBAPOUfl

Vtfth iM.

4M

LONDON, W.

O. t.
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i^'y
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ntbViDENCI COMEBACKj
I

LIKED BUT BOX OFFICE SUFFERED
Did $7,500 U>l

^'Into the Net''

Week

7-.».

AV-

.

Baltimore. June 16.
(Drawing Population 850,00
290,000 Colorod)
Temperuture hereabouUi got back
tq normalqy bafofe mJd-.wecjk with
.A flne spell ol aMtumnAl Tveather
following, but the population hafl fi.
bangQver, th? r«suU of the prevloi^s

in.

it

Warfietd Setbnd' Monejy
with $20,100; *'Gra«t''

Tn«,
»;Caintury, with "LJuJy ptiUje
the uptowM Metrppoljwith /'Bread/; piade ,thfi btft
9howins. ^hil<>, Bu<;k Jooea. at the

1-'

..j|te«d4e»...

.

u ^;

numerous

Flops'

'

.-

•

.

.

..

••

^

<> » x .-i

^

;

''.

I

Fi^l#ce„ .bud^que house, tftmporar.lly ija. fllma, was scheduled to

,

,

'

;

'

'

Qiraniada. .Botli houses ran (le for
the opealng busiaess over Saturday
Cin'd Sunday, with the Granada fli^xecovery from beat slump, about ishing
$700 ahead. Denny and Bar"'.'.'.
.;.iio.o4».

tontury— (S.3<J0: »0-75>; "Lady

;

.'«8

Nor^a Shearer

Nl^hU"

il»e

fuU-(tedged..Btfir.

of

billed

Showed h}co

NoV-(l.*<>«; 25-fO), "Two Staily thelmess are both favorites in Sa!n
Katharine Howard, sup- i>VanoisCo and both pictares pleased.
The rest of the business went io
the California, i^ith the Qnal week
of "GrtuM" dropping away down.
Estimatos.for Last Week
"The Swan" were well, impressed
Hichard BarLoeWs Warflold
this time. House had fahr recovery, thelmess In "Soul Fire" (1st N.).
but still out ot strld*, with aroimd with Fanchon k. M&rco's second annual bathing beauty .revue us the
17.500.
^
Metropolitan—(1,500: KrpO), stage attraction. f20,100.
"Bread." Fared tor beUer than tfUi
SriiiiVada— Regiriald I>ei|ny In 'TU
jk T<nf thi^ Town" backed up
Ute brother'a "QtMC* *t Iho l«t«
I^rceum. In fact, Bteaager Depkln; Vlti -a^k Partington stage act
vveports the picture popular aiMl the btniiid"'*S«tn Francisco Follies." No
doubt the personal appearance of
.returns satisfactory.
the star helped business. 120,800.
^
Hippodrom»^-(?,«JK); 26-76), ,"Jjito
the Not" and vaudfviMe. ConMnle-|" <5»li«orWii—-Proud Flesh" (M.-G.)
8t*)i^
written about- San Francisco
...Bloner Enrlght voted good sceoafiilt
by the local reviewers, but boK aQlptj. lka|>penings. Pair week. Max DoUn
was still daxedby after-effects of and bis orchestra continue as only
beside pictures. $17,600,
ctttr'actlon
Receipts, consetWErid Invasion,
Imperial
"Grass" (F.-P.). This
.« .awently,
were still below par, wiih
epRr of trek of .7»-rslan8 playing to
,
total of about |7,fiO0.
re .-. ,
highbrows and keekers after "the
Parkway— (1,400; 25-W)j "Daugh- better
'if
plctvre. That'a all. $7,100.
tera of Pteasur».V Uarie Prevojst
handed big type, but ex-b* thing
beauty not able to:draw '«m in graat.
numbers. Say. abo^t |2,00e.
^r,
Garden— (2J8pOi M-50), ''The ,A»lr
i;

Iltisses."

.

porting' TUx, of local interest "oecause of former a^i>earance with
Mar^all dramatic Stock bere. Critics who were caustic of her work In

'^V
.

r

k
I''-

—

.

fti>

:

tAIITAt HOUSES GAINEO

.

-vsona Romeo." a»d vaodevkUe.. Buck
bucked retreating .bei^t wave
>>; Jones
T. successfully tieret bouea recovering

$14MW

.

Around

—

$8,600.

^

°

WTTH^i^^^OOO

TOP

»„

"Powder Rivdr"
BtiUetins from Drop in Temperature Failed to
encouraging recov-Strengthen. Business from
'
ery from general heat and humid
Ity's attack, but doubtful whether
. , J'Trafledy Week" „
results of two- week campaign came
,•
,f •»>
tr. up to expectations of local veterans
of the A. E. F., who staged show;gton, June 16.
This Week
(Oraw!
VBpulation/ 900,000;
.'•"
Century, "The Little French Girl"
17S»000 colored.)
New, "The Denial"; Piirkway, "Her
Th^ slight break In the heat to'.'Market Value"; Hippodrome, "Is
.t.ove EverythingT'; GJarden, "The ward the end of the week gave the
'Air Hawk": Metropolitan, "Listen hmises approximately $1,000 each
Lester": Palace, "Some Wild Oats"
ab6ve the figures of the "tragedy"
(return engagement).
week preceding. This additional
money was gotten in spite of having
WITH U. A. {he worst Sunday in many a moon.
:
LESSE&'S
f
"the Winning of fiarfcara Worth,"
Cstirhatee for Last Week
^hich Sol Lesser is to produce at
"Code 6t the West"
Cofumbta
the United Studiott, Hollywood, Is'to (P.) (1*242; 86-50). Got the addibe added to the list of United Airfsta tional thousand, making it around
for the 1925-26 program."
$6,000.
."The Heart of a
Metropolitan
Joseph M. Schenck will lDan,-Cl4rence Brown to Lesser to direct' (he, ,6lrcn" (ist N.) 0.642; S5-50). No
btaved eVen slight drop ih temThe ppoductkyh is to cost 'ohe
picture.
pieYktufe tb give this
one much
-around $200,000 and will probal>ly more: About $7,000..
lie financed *y Motion Picture CapliPAlaco '"Are. Parents- People?"
Palace

St

(60c;).

(2d and flna) week).

,.

'

I

box

office rep<ft-t

-

.

,

;

.

,

FUM

'

«*.

^

'

'
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—

tal Oorporation.

more

life

ning near $8,000.

..,
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i

^t.,,
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t*

New

Show You

'

'

*

''

It

j

J

-_-->--

the

Thie

B'way. Tel.B6MPen. --

<

laiit

'

Hkzard" (Ist N.). SorpriM^f
Oood cometMtck at $6,«M.
Strand
16-4^),
(2,200;
"QUo
Vadfis" (lit N.), two tMtmedtes cqd

did

":

FOX CORP. srocr

town.

APPEARS ON CURB

.Aii.>
divertissement.
Best biz during
J10th anniversary week. Over $7,00d.
Victory (1,»60; 16-40). ^^The La»t Issues First Financial ^tat^Laugh" -and "Up the Ladder" (both
U.). InnoNiratlonot absent sub-titles
ment in History;—Famous
appeals to better class; $6,600.
Modora ilM9; 10-26).
"FiftyPlayers Biglfts Given
Fifty" (A. E.) and •*Langhing it
Danger" (F. B. O). First week of
new toiJ price popular. Nearly
4*e appearance on ttie Curb mar$4,000 claimed.
Rialto (1,448: 10-40). "The Little ket oi the stock Qf the J^ox.Film Corp.
French Girl" (F. P.) and "The Air fbund the trading In that stock yesHawk" (F. B. O.). Good draw- terday reaching the high mai^ket In
Nearly normal at $4,000.
amusement stocks with 19,200 shares
ThM Week
Majeatic, "The White Mpnkey" dealt In, the stock touching a high
and "Santa FePete"; Strand, "Just of 61 and closing At 49^. The Fox
i

Week

'

'I

<

'

in

car with

Dooljng,

soriouf injuries,
to recover.

but 'are

expected

t1ie

must do better if it
wants td' fulfill its promise of stay.
open all sumiiter. Two-week
engagements are '|o be, the rule. It Is

jmderatood.

The Fox

,

.

I

,Uitpry

'

pulled

{gialn.

Mo

I'Kiss
dailies,

,

"

a small but

satis-

Their feature was

Agaliu"

lauded

in

tbe

and which appeared to be a
good box-ofllce draw. EJxtra attracand the comhhiation gave the
house around $10,600 on the week.
As a whole tho posses repr«<
sented from $500 to $1,000 under the
usual hot weather gait, all of which
has tho local film men worried. It
may mean, too, that fewer of the
downtown picture houses than usual
organization issued a financial for will worrr through the hot months.
This weeic's crop of films
hardly
the ^rst time In. Its history.
The likely to Cfeate fir\y decidedis change
Btatemoat In detail is given In an- Ip condiUoni.
Estif|«ates Cor L^st Week
bther eblunm. •• Stanley— (4,000; 35-50-76). "Sfi^
Yesterday the l^ambus Player*Lasky organisation isahed a stato- Fire" (1st N.) Following of Rtehart
tibns

.

Woman" and

a

"Tainted Money";

Victory, "111 Show You the Town"
and "The Prah-ie Wife"; Modem,

•'Smooth as Satin" and "The Bandlfs Baby"; Rialto, "Tracked In tbe
Snow Country" and. "F»lr Play."

BOSTON'S ANNUAl, SLUMP

,

,

Barthelihess hethid hUU bustnese
ot ppQtmen stock more than $;.09d bvi^l^^kkt
week.'
record on July $< wUfl rec<eive the
Stanton («B-6,M«)i "The Spia
right to sutiscrlbe (or one sbare of lard" CF.
iu^al flop. lUtle
the nerw iissue-'af eoSimon for each better than $'?.(J00. No g'aln.
tin, despite
"r'mi.vi-"
twOr shares hotd.- TUe offering price cooler
Weath^.
Chibkie" Ski.
this
Ik $90,
The rU^hts
expire on
Fox (liOM: fly.' "KISS Me Agaia*
July
and WiJfjBifent for the stib(Warnei's).-' PMtifre Hked by critlet
scriphcma wiU.be. made iii full on and
fansi
BirttM' thain $15,000 ea
that date or la two equal Install-

.fneat that holdery

—

pf.

Two
.

Beftoh' Hol)se«' Feel It. fl2,000
and 17,000 Last Week

[

.

(

-

'

^U

Boston, June 16.
The picture bouses are moving
along here in the. summer slump,
iHth aoQe doing anything startling
at the box of^ce. Last-^ipreek's estimenla». one 4Mb; July 24 and the
mates:
other on Oct.l. T'hose making pay*
State (4,000; 50-75), with "Lost—nient In full will receive 8 percent
A Wife" about $12,000.
Fenway (1,500; 60-T6). About bn the installment due Oct. i.
TJjere was uo' trading -wbatevwr
$7,000 with "The Little French CJIrL"
yesterday in elthei^ the Meti^-(?oId>
•wyn or Orpheum Circuit stock.' All
the others with tho exception qf.
Eastern Motes
Loew's, Inc., and the Warner Broa
made- slight gains, while those menW. O. Hurst has completed pre- tioned were off % and hi -points;
respectively.
llnninary plans for the making of the
Considerable speculation Is being
first Clark- and M'cCulloUgh film. In
Indulged In as to the Sflubert issue
all likelihoodxtha comedia'.is will be
to the public of $25AH>0,000 in stock
giv^n a screen vePtrtbn of George V.
in the near future, with it being reHobarfs "It's Up to You, John
ported that the public money will t>e
Henry."
taken to wipe out bank loans to the
Other local studio activities indiextent of $4,600,000 on theatre propcate that Barbara La Marr instead
erty, while the public will receive
of going away for an~ extended suminterest In productions eftly repremer rest will start her next picture. sented by
the new issue.
Thomas Meighan -imd his ParaThe closing of the market yestermount company 'went to Sing Sing day showed the
following quotato shoot some special prison scenes> tions:
for his next piettn'e wHlch Al. Green
BklM. HI(tb.Ti«iw.GIoM.ChanKe

n

t.

.

.

ik

directing:

'

•

-

BMt.-Kd.

...

100% 107
l6o
100%

400 l(n.

F^m.-Pl»r ..6,700 JOOli
Victor Heerman is eftaying east, to iMtyr'M,
Inc.. 200 20%
tue first ot tne new Sam •^Metfo-Oold., .,.
..,1
*Orpheuin Cir, .'f
.»
C!omly productioner.
fJurb
_,
Richard BarthlemesaC h&s started
ie,aeo isi*.
"The City Beautiful" at the 44th '••AMot. PIc. Cp.
100 ,18\4
Street studio, wUh E^Imer Clifton di- Pat. Ex. "A" :,na
to
direct

.
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.Tohn FIt!igil»l>on has ^cqu4red
Tlieatre, lial-ylon, L. I.

Babylon

BEECROFT WITH SORK
Monday Chester Beecroft

.

Webster Campbell started directing a First National last week with
Ben Lyon' and Mary Astor as the
principals. Campbell took his leads
down to Altoona, Pa., last week to
shoot some special scenes of the big

llio

ed

an association

manager for Sam
A Rork picture
"Clothei

Make

word-of-mouth plus cooler weather.
couple of hundred dollars under

A

$3.(KN>.

Karlton (1,IOO>'60).
erjack."
reached.

as
Rork.

"The Oack-

SraaU gain,
•

j

.

with

start-

production

in preparation is
the Pirate," to com-

In New York around July 1.
Mr. Beecroft' was formerly in
the Cosmopolitan Studio, Xe*r York,
having engineered aS well the re-

mence

cdnstrOctlon of that Htwrsit plant.

Harold Lloyd's Latest
Called 'The Freshman*
Harold Lloyd's

new

story of col-

lege liff

win be released under tbe
"The Freshman," and not aa

title,

RaV

"Rah,

Rah." ''The Rah. Rah.
or any of ih^ other varithat have been ascribed

Rah Boy."
ous

titles

>^

'

to It.:

The

/ .
print of the

new Lloyl
to New York
yesterday andahrangements already
have been made by William R. j
Fraser, general, jbariager of the I
LI<>yd Cprporatlon. to have Paths
first

was shipped

picture

it

in the

fall.

is
working on an arrangement
.whereby one of the big downtown
houses will show the picture the

latter

part of August or early in
The general i.ssuance

September.

of the production is to be made almost coincident With' the opening
of the football seaaon. for th^ great
fall pastime pl^ys'a'iinQst important
part In the picture.
...
Jobyna Ralston, Pat Harmon, Joe
Harrington, Brooks Benedict, Ha«el
Keener and Jathes Ariderson are
prin^lpsihlh the cast suppbrtitig the
bespectacled comedla/i.
.

several days trlat Ralt)h
Si»ence, tlie screen title writer and.
author of "The (WjrillK" was given
a verdict In the $16,000 damage suit
by Ascher I'>ature», Inc., aRains:
him,
The company tuied. for
allegecfUv
fnlfed to ftrlflH a eontraot to title a
picture.
"The Gentleman Crook''

which Ascher never released.

that
the

distinction of being tl»« world premiere stage* for a new Llyod attrjictlon;
Mr. Fraser, in co-opcraflon with the local Pathe officials,

After

tlama^es because Rpence

$2,000

•

^

It Is more than likely now
Loa Angeles will again have

49^

ralM or quotatibiU.

.•

..

'

.

recting.

week.
Arcadia (80»: 40>. "Friendly Enemies" (?d week). Made small but
satisfactory gain, petting breaks oa

release

v., ,

,

•..One. fatality and three serious In- ment recently signed by C. C. Burr
juries were recorded when an auto- for his young star. HInes is ha\'ing
nv>^Ue driven .by Jack ..Doollng .some special sets builded at the
(killed), picture ^alesmap, of Aunora Jackson avenue studio.
^1., crashed into a concrete pillar
S. E. V. Taylor has completed
.lender Cai)tfal Railroad tracks at "The Miracle of Life" and expect^ to
the ou'tskirta'of ilie city. Dan pe- follow It up with another before 'the
la.ney, innnager ot the Madison tne- end of the summer.
Otr^; itichaeV ^ullivah and R^th

suffered

hoaset which

,ipg.

^

hts way with
his first production for the First National under the new bookl.i;; agretf'^

Frcund,

iure. and the weeK'i? gr.ose was dowa
aroiMid,A7,00(>. This is low for the

i

.

-.1437

Mow —

"

"Any Woman" (P.);
Metro|n>litan. "His Supremo Moment" (Ist N): Palace, "Men and automobile race.
Women" (P.); Rialto.' "A Broadway
Johnny Hines is on
Butterfiy."

..Columbia,

,

)

WPHILLY

week's gross helped flkaterialty the eomlng.ef the scorching weather.
iThe Stanley, with *Soul' tfgt/
by strong vaudeville card. $10,009. jLaf«yetto-.-(S400: $6-50) "ChrU- Titerlied iip'considertfhiy, with
som'«
tine of the Hungry Heart" and vau- aekistisn'ce froii}
't^^'^itra attrac.
deville. Box oQoe.atlQW ebb..t«ist
week no' exception. Estimated* $i,00b. ilqas. Week's gross around $21,601.
.The
Stanton,
pn. the other hand,
-V.
;Xast WeeK^s Es(timate«
with -a hold-over, hardly held Its
Majoetio
(»,S0•^ '10-4«).
"Tlte
^irn. "The Spanldrd" ^as the fteShock Punch" iV.^:) and "A 8t>ien-

claimed here as the best Paramount
film of the season, clicked at the
Rlalto for a nearly consistent grois
of $4,000, while the Modem <;ame
back fairly strong under Its new
pvioa scale with a toy of 26 cents. "^

tiie stellar role. It's entitled "A Pinich
Denny in "I'll Hitter," which by the way la the
Town" (U.), with same title of a former Charles Ray

,

J^pf-tlie Horn,eli Picture Corporation.
P^e,w Yor.k money js behind the projb;^ Jack Jordan. forAiep
*f''' 'Ma^94

Flms."

i

•

(Drawing population, 3OO,0tO)
The Strand celebrated its 10th
Grosses $500 to $1,000
anniversary week by staging a
SUnley Did
quick comeback from the horrible
slump of the previous week and bor Day. The weekly change gives
the beat break.
$21»500 Last
getting the high. $7,000, with "Quo the Hip
Laat week's estimates:
Vadls."
Hip— (2,400; 60). "Declasse" flrat
"The Last Laugh" attracted a
higher class audience than usual to half; "East of Sues" second half.
Philadelphia, June 1$.
the Victory and got second money Greater part ot business second
Some of the picture houses staged
half,
although last days of Griffith
at $6,500, while the Majestie, with
"The Shook Punch" and First Na- feature pulled ut> sharply. $13,4#0.i decided come-<ba«ka taat week, wUlo
Loew's— (3,400; $6-50). "One Teiv e^htt^ ftaggered <ilbng at
tional's fonr-ye«r-old "A. Splendid
about Om
to Live
and Vi^uaeivtlle. Buslnees
Hasard," came third with $6,000.
"The Little French Girl," ac- way off for several weeks, iilthough a/Hinft jkace ae tKaV which marKed

Joseph Henaberry is doing a, cotSeemed to show
than others, run- lege boy story with Glean Hunter- in

presentation. (1,978; 35-50).
Possibly
showed less recovery than
others; about $7,000. a consistent
figure 6f late with this house.

Vi.^j liorneU 8t,udlQ .pipoducUlDns
will be released as ."Map|c^ ,L«a{
•

•

Juai It,
For the past fortntcbt all ylotore
houses have been moTlnf tiong mt
a aaaire pace. The iSMlac ot MmiA
Court Street (vaudeville) Sundar la
looked upon aa a hopeftd tedlibatlon

Rialto^Reginald

Upstate Film Studios
Hornell, N. Y., Ju^e 16.
With a new picture studio already
scheduled for IJ.tIca, backed by. the
Cunningham interi^et, a secqiid upf^tat,e JBtudlp at Hornell wljl,h3 built

!

mmm

tplfttiiif

-> '.
Bufltalo,

.

(P.) (2,432; 35-50).
little

,.

hv

'

the theatres remaining open.
Shea's Hip haa now gone Into Us
regular summer split week policy
with two pictures a week aofieduled.
This will continue until La-

—

.

rapidly.

Drew

^

!

San- Fratn Cisco. June 18.^
The old team of "nip and tuck" c|n
.^o«e with the conclusion of the Market street this weel: with a fatwo-week engagement of "Powd*r
vorite icreen jyi^yei- bolstered by a
iUver,". hut the Ugh t is still focused
,,
attractloi^ at LpeV's
;.iDn tho silver »h«jet, where "Wild gKM>d etage
'Warfleld against the personal ai>..VOats". is once more being shown.
peai-anc'o of Roglriald I>enny at tt^e
l^stiihatM.M^.tMt Woek

Tho

,

Laugh''

"

for.

';

t

..iij

^

.-.

t.'-:

i

tan,

.iiC^rden .drew the house's

Out ''A
Splendid Hazard,^ 4- Year

I

and it wa|s
e^galn tutrneid

apprepi^iUle nupi-

.JJlgljt." axkd
,

.,

'

.

GROSS TO $20^

.ifeek's equatorit^I blast^.

;,l>ozrofl^c^wards

Sends

If^ll

HiR .Heipinp

Week

DENNY SENDS

,

.not uqUI Thursday

Nan

First

Old—''Last

frpni

J6,5W

Buffalo tot; f^

!

'^\-«i«;>'v

Paltimoi

ii|

^ot We^ Previously—Buc|
Jones Made $8,500 Showing at Garden

"Hang Over"

•$7^AFlb

'

ly

^» -I.

."-

COMMU EffiUGHTS FOUCE FILM

*-

'^^$i^^<i^^k'j[i>i^'tT.

I

;

,

^iw ;m *^ -i»^:^. -^-^ V

PICtURES

ife^Y
)

'

.

>'S5^i£v: J-^'^^jT^r^^-Ji^

I

80

.

'

1st-

,

Nad's Denver Hou»e

.Panvcr, June 16.
„,
understoort ibatrlt^cai oapita'
hi .i propo«e<l theatre
fhr First Nhtioral;. It *111 scM 3.0W
arid Include an ofll^e' VulUfincr.,Whllp the .same-stm^ s.-iy;^ •» slW
,

..

,•

.

.

It is

ik

Interefitod

.

ha.s

been

described.

'

procure'l*

f,^,

«

''*

rjr 4» wi. CTjry :Tfr,^r3h

'

!**nif!!V^r^JNPVi Niiff

TT -f?T

^edneaday, Jwnc

17,

.IIP,

.JV^ni^*vWPKnPM.HlU.IIPli.i

mVOLTS NEW COOLING SYSTEM
RESPONSIBLE FOR GROSS OF

BM

Year—People Aware of
—Capitort Season's Low

TLAYDiC WTTH SOULS"
INVITES

—

—Top

The new ooollng ay stem at the
jUvoUf which Harold FrankUn baa
Is the talk of the town
aystem,
aa a buslneas puller. The
Oerman origin, made
titld to he of
people, abroad, waa
fcy the Knipp
iDBtalled by the Carrier Engineering
Company. It baa been In operation
about three weeka. The rtrat week
the Intenae hot apell the public

i

hod inatalled,

^
't

of

became aware here waa a ayatem
whereby the houae waa really cooled

4n aotordance with the
clalma and the buatneaa

V

NEWMAN GETS
mOOOFORTWO
K.

C

HOUSES

Newman and

'

16.

'

Fowler

Charge

"^

—

—

•

2,'

.

—

matinee on Tuesday proved to be a (F. P.) (l,»8b; 26-W). btage offerturnaway, with the police keeping ings wore Dorothy, Betty and Dorothe prospective patrons In line in beth Dodge, with Billie Carpenter,
Mario RubinI, tenor. Around $11,000.
front of the house.

^
;

Royal—"Adventure" (F. P.) (920;
Royal Syncopators only
25-50).
additional entertainment. Royalites
liked this bunch of jass artists.
Close to $4,500.
(War"Recompense"
Liberty
Nothing but
ners) (1,000; 25-M).
Capitol— "Wildnre" (ViU). (6,460: screen entertainment here, exceptmezzanine.
the
I0-$1 «5 ) As if to prove that it ian't ing tea for ladies on
the hoMe, but rather the brand About $4,000.
Mainstreet— 'I Want- My Man"
name tnat the picture beara that
keepa 'em away aa far as Broadway (1st N.) (1,200; 25-50). Five vaudeCapacity f--- many of the
is concerned. "Wildfire" at the Cap- ville acts.
Near $12,000.
Itol last week just managed to top shows during week.
At the other downtown houses:
$$1,000.
(
Colony— "The White Monkey" (lat "Hearts and Spurs," Globe; "The
K.) (1,980: 60-99). Phil Rosen turned Early Bird," Pantages.
ent a corking screen adaption of this
Galsworthy novel, but the buslneas
at the Colony did not stand up with SALESMAN SUED FOB $107,500
the attraction.
The tnke last week
Syracuse, N. T., June 16.
.was
Eatimatss for Last Week
Cameo "Silent Sanderaon" (P. D.
C). (649; 50-86). Buaineaa last week
waa a little better than the week
previous, the recelpta runlng just a
trifle over $3,000.

—

'

i
-

-

*
'
•^

I;.
',

;?

—

$7,300.

t

V

.

Criterion "Beggar on Horseback"
Thia feature
(608; $1.66).
took poaseaslon of the house on Fri-

t. (P.-P.)

day a week ago opening In the tremenilous heal. Last week'a busineaa
from Sunday to Saturday night waa
$6,821.50.
The display aign being
tiaed on the front of the house Is
one of the most novel that has hit
the street in some time and was
designed by Harold Franklin although the former press ofrent for
the house tried to take credit for it.
PiccadiHy Dangerous Innocence"
<U.) (1,380; 50-86-99). Failed to get
anything like real bualnesa last

_

—

week the receipts nhowlns

—

$8,850.

all

V

—

though

•

it

Is

more than going

to

pay

Itself in
one season on the
strength of added business attrncted
In face of the hot weather.
Word
mouth advertising has gone about
the town to the effect that the Rivoli la the coolest place In the city
and the busines.q has reflected It.
Last week'a business of $20,804 Is
probably about $6,000 over what the
house would have done without the
cooling plant.
8trand— "I'll Show Yoy the Town"
HT.) (2,900; 35-66-86).
This Is the
first Universal to play ti.is house In
a long, long while. The picture was
lifted from the Piccadilly.
Returns

for

of

'

—

Damages amounting

to

$107,600

are aaked in 10 suits filed in Supreme Court here ^gainat Jamea G.
Fater, of Rochester, traveling aaleaman for a motion picture corporation, due to an auto accident on
the Tully-LaFayette road. May 15.
A new sedan driven by Owen I.
Newcomb, of Boston, was atruck
from the rear by Fater's machine as
The nine occupants
it was passing.
Newcomb's car were injured
of
when it rolled over twice and turned
ditch. The passthe
in
side
on one
engers were thrown In a heap, but

none critically injured.
Rialto
"Eve'a Secret" (Famoua
Fater Is charged with operating
Players) (1,960; 50-86-W). In the
face of ndverae notices in practically his machine at a reckless speed.
the dailies the business was down
to $10,971 last week.
Rivoli
People?" AUSTttALIAN-MADE PICTITRES
Parenta
"Are
(P.-P.) (2.200; 5«-85-9»).
The air
Washington. June 16.
cooling plant at this house looka as
Australia is now producing Indus-

•

$20,600.

—

Topeka

The only house that showed a real
was the lais, where "Sally"
began drawing. Toward the finish
they were standing them up.
At the Grand, where the Waddell
result

week was

Over
30).

$1,800.

"Love's

and dropped way down.
"Playing With Souls" severely critiand cited
a reason for censors.
Good weather last two days
pulled out crowd. Under $1,300.
Coiy (400; 25). Pauline P'rederick's "Smouldering Fires" pleased,
but did not draw. Only $1,300.
crowds

R.

G.

Babbitt,

Beggar*' Fell
Flat

—

Los Angelea, June

ROXY

nently.

among

the downtown picture houses last week, but the majority of the theatres were favored
with satisfactory returns. The Met-

SIGNS,;

GETS

16.

Chicago, June 16.
Supported by a strung female attendance which comprised 80 per
cent of the audience at all times, the
Chicago's $52,000 gross accumulated
with ••Chickie" exceeded the combined receipts gatJMred by the Iwilance of the five loop cinemas, whose
total aggregated $51,200. The screen
story appeared in the "American"
(local daily), running in serial form.
This was the only feature that could
have brought back the business to
normalcy, as even a syncopation
show the previous week failed.
McVlckers is hitting on high with
its newly acquired syncopated stage
specialties featuring Paul Ash and
his musicians. Ash is credited with
the major part of the draw for this
house and is given the largest share
of the billing. The Innovation will
undoubtedly remain here perma-

(Drawing Population, 1,360,000)
"Grass" at the Orpheum pulled
There
were
few
outstanding out Friday and was succeeded by

grosses

NEW CAR

"Friendly Enemies," also in for »
run. This is the laat week for attractions at the Monroe, the house
having decided to close for the sumropolitan
showing
"The
Little mer.
Last week's taking amounted
trench Girl" had a slight edge early to $3,100, one
of the lowest grosses
in the week and maintained it with
Loews Sirite i'i;nnini; third screen- reached here during the season. The

Randolph

is holding over Reginald
an extra week. This
going into a new policy,
playing second runs and small westhad
up
and
up
with
"Black
an
week
Promoters of
Cyclone."
The originality of this erns at a 26c gate.
feature caused a great deal of talk,
Estimates for Last Week
Theatre Give Bonus
which undoubtedly boosted thd reChicane— "Chickie" (F. N.) (4,500;
ceipts.
The
Criterion, with "The
50-75). Picture classed as ordinary,
<
to Director
I'.'xiiueramr." WiiH l>ut fair, while the
received
tremendous
play
Forum, with "The Crimson Runner," but
through story appearing in local
8. L. Rothafel is sporting a new held up to Itr average.
Grauman's Egyptian has an- daily, where It created great inter*
Cunninghani touring car said to
Stacked by a minor presentanounced
the last two weeks of "The est.
have cost $8,500, presented to him Iron Horse," and there has been a tion the house had ene of the largest
by tho^ interested in the promotion distinct climb in last minute busi- weeks in months, totaling $52,000.
MeVickers
"The Shock Punch*
of the new Roxy theatre, New York, ness.
(F. P.) (2,400: 50-76). Getting steady
Estimates for Last Week
as a bonus for his signing the conplay,
irregardless
•<
tract to undertake the managerial
Metropolitan— "The Little French consistent
weather. New stage innovation aad
The Girl" (F. P.). (3.700; 26-65.) Opened cooling
direction of the new house.
responsible for success. Figcar was delivered in front of Roxy's to better than average receipts and ured around $25,500,
great buslnesn
I'tiiins (ttcjidily .satisfactory. $^7,;:00.
on
the
door with his name painted
Millio^ Dollar— "Beggar on Horse- for this time of year.
side, and that was all that he knew
Monroe "Bveryntan's Wife" (Fox)
ha-k" (F?!'.). (L-.L'OO; 15-85.) Bu.slne.ss
about it.
50).
Started off well whA
light, perhaps due to stage version (973;
Several proposals have been made enjoying fairly long run and closed weather wwas cool, but hit hard last
part of%reek.
Picture considered
to Sawyer and Lubin by Independent licre scarcely month .ago. $9,500.
mediocre
and
pulled lowest receipts
Egyptian
"The
Iron
Grauman'a
line
up
a
want
to
producers, who
season, $8,100.
Broadway house for the showing Horse" CVox). 1,800; 50-1.66.) An- of Orpheum
weeks
"Graas" (F. P.) (776;
flnal
two
nouncement
of
of their product, the producers being started laat minute rush wltn re- 50). Failed to hold up during
secwilling to aid in the financing of sult this 100th week showed decided ond week and replaced Friday
by
All of impetus. S '3.000.
the new theatre project.
"Friendly Enemies." Grossed al>out
"The Way of a same amount second week as it did
these offers have been turned down,
Loew's 8««t«
the -S.-L. combination atatlng that Oirl" (At. -(;.). (2,400; 25-85.) Oi)en- first, when weather was scorching:
they have all the capital that they ing days hardly al>ove average, but $6,400.
business steady and satisfactory.
Randolph
"I'll
Show Yon the
want for the venture.
$1.S.000.
Town" (U.) (660; 46). Picture in
Reports are to^ the effect that the
Criterion "The Boomerang" AII- for two weeks, winding up season of
actual backing is' from the Standard Star). (1,600; 40-85.)
Nothing to first runs. Prices charged too exRadio Corp. of Worcester, Mass., brag about in returns. First days of orbitant for amount of entertainand that the house is to be designed week very light and did not pick up. ment. Figures on getting overflow
and constructed with a view to the $«.(tOO.
from surrounding houses. Around
Forum "The Crimson Runner" $3,200.
future of radio e«en to the extent
Title,
(P.'D. C). (1.800; L'5-85.).
Roosevelt
"Lost World" (F. N.,
that th«4 broadcasting of motion pic- plus Prlscllla Dean's, probably help
4th week) (1,400; 50-76). Following
tures '^ay he developed within the this one off to good start.
Week considerable
drop picture will be
next five years.
al)nve the avernge. $5,800.
Rialto— "Black Cyclone" (Pathe). removed at expiration of this week.
Qreat business for flrat three weeka,
(900; 35-65.) Word of mouth adverbut starting to slip.
Averaged
tising on this unusual picture startFire Loss in Frisco ed
business off at brisk clip early in around $14,000.
$6,'.;0n.
week
kept
Die
and
It there.
Girl
liiir

"The

Wav

of n Girl."

The Million Dollar fell flat with
"Heii^ir on }l(>r.<.'l)i;'k." The Itl.Tlto

Denny
house

for

is

New Roxy
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Huge

Saved by Calm

Suggests Broadcasting
San Francisco, June 16.
MEEHAK AGAIN PSOOUCING
electrician and an electric
Picture Indorsements
Salt Lake City, June 16.
in n«w shelves in a
magazine in the Paramount
Indianapolis, June 16.
J. Leo Meehan, former Salt Lake
exchange in San Francisco on the newspaper man, is beginning his
Mrs. David Ross, president of the
June
11th.
afternoon of Thursday,
picture production activities again. Indianapolis Indorsers of PhotoBuzzing drill sparks celluloid
Mr. Meehan, son-in-law of the late plays, has proposed a publicity
fire alarm.
Oene.^Stratton Porter, whose recent scheme in furtherance of the inDamage difficult to estimate un- tragic death occurred in an auto- dorsers campaign for better pic«
About mobile accident, was his mother-in- tures. The indorsers are a tremens
til reels are checked over.
300 are either destroyed outright or law's general production manager. dously atrong state-wide organizabadly scorched at the edges. Among He will produce "Her Father's tion following the practice of pubthem are five prints of "The Ten
lishing lists indorsing pictures they
An

drill

— putting

fllm

—

—

Commandments^and the new print
of Richard Dlx, current at the Granada.
A little Irish girl was the heroine.
When the rest of the office staff

American

Trade Commi.ssloner in Melbourne,
GeOTKC B. Seitz h.as been engaged
in a report to the Department of to direct "Wild .Horse Men"
for
Commerce.
Famous Players. It is a Zane Grey
Already 15 of tho^e pictures have Western drama. Seitz recently rebee.i produced and shown through- signed from Pathe, where he had
out Australia.

**i

m

cised

thought the office fire alarm was
just another drill she looked for
smoke, sniffed and found It, coming
Dashing
out of a film vault.
through the yellow smoke the girl
slammed shut the cpen doors of four
trial motion pictures and exhibiting
vaults and prol>ably saved Famoua
thaw, throughout that country as
Players a mighty big loss and the
propaganda to convince the natives
rest of Film Row from going up in
that home made pictures are Ju.st
The smoke.
as good OS those imported.
The los.s Is covered with insurance.
movement is barked by the MadeNo dates were lost with exhibitors,
in-Australia Council of the V ctoprints being rushed In from
Chamber of Manufactures, otherAngeles, Portland and .Seattle.
rlan
Los
stales

RON HORSE'

terrible.

(800;

MET.;

FOR

$23,000

Estimatea for Last Week
lais— (700; 40). "Sally." Almost

—

FOR

$27,000

Stock Players are In their lOWi week,
and at the Novelty, where the Seeman players of farce comed- revues
are in the 'ourth week, business last

'.

'

—

McVickert
Did Well at $25,500— "Gra»»" Fell Down, Taken
Out Monroe Got Lowest Gross of Season

summer booking for
Royal Are Wilderness,"
summer buaineaa got summer Rialto Jumps to $6,200

—

reached $20,804, probably 1 6,000 betTransferred
Bruce
ter than It would have done under
ordinary clrcumatancea. The trouin
? ble, however, aeema to be that the
.'
management can't get the people
»
eut of the theatre, ao comfortable
/la it Indoors. There are othera who
Kansas City, June 16.
say it la too cold In the houae.
(Drawing Population, 600,000)
An idea of how atrong thia pull la
Just another of those weeks in
>•'
can be obtained from the fact that
'
the Capitol with "Wildnre" regia- fllm circles, as far as business was
tered only |3f,000 faat week, that concerned.
None had out of the
practically being the low for the ordinary progrfun affairs.
house In a year'a time, and the
The moat important item of Ini' Strand
with 'Til Show You The
Town" flnlahed about 1200 under the teKeat along the row was the formal
Rivoli.
announcement of the sale of the
At the Rlalto "Eve'a Secret" failed Newman properties Newman and
to click, getting Just under 111.000 Royal
to the Famoua Players and
on the week, while at the Colony the arrjval of Bruce Fowler from
•The White Monkey" turned In only McVlcfer's, Chicago, as manager of
The Plc- the two houses.
.'
i
a fai» week'a buaineaa.
;• cadilly, with "Dangeroua Innocence,"
It Is understood that Frank L.
^
did $6,850, whlcr la the low here, Newman received $900,000 -for the
being a couple of thouaand under properties. He will leave in a few
What was done in the very hot weeks for Los Angeles to take
weather the week prevloua, and the charge of the Rialto, Metropolitan
Criterion with "Beggar, on Horae- and the Million Dollar theatres for
Milton H. Feld, managing
< back," 1b for a run at legit prices. Famous.
The little Cameo with director and presentation producer
1 did $6,821.
will accompany
"Silent Sanderson" pulled Juat a lit- for the two houses,
Newman
to
the Coast.
'
tie better than $8,000.
Mr. Fowler, the new manager, has
Laat week witneaaed the advent
will be no changea
announced
there
of an Independent at the Central
in the organizationa. Regarding the
opening Friday night. It la entitled policy of the two theatres, there has
"The Peak of Fate," and deala with been no announcement, but it is
Alpine climbing. It looka like a good presumed that the Newman will
^ fhrdler for the summer.
continue as the town's only presen
Monday night of this week Doug- tation house, with the Royal going
i"
^'
laa Fairbanka opened at the Globe In in for feature pictures for longer
"Don Q" for eight weeka at legit runs occasionally, as in the past.
prlcea. ^Jhe picture bcara all the
Last Week's Estimates
earmarka of a box office hit. The
Newman "Old Home Week"
'.i.

BEAT TOTAL OF FIVE LOOP HOUSES

thing.

Orpheum

•'

;,

LAST WEEK,

'Chicksie" as Serial Popular in Chicago

practically every

mldaeason business.

!;:.

.

$52,000

91

theatre from going in the red.
A
20-hour rain Thursday cooled every-

advertlalng

went up.
Laat week It remained up and the
r*
returna with "Are Parenta People

if'

$1,800

Topeka, Kan., June

week kept

2^-

''

CHICAGO, WITH

(Orawlne Population, 75,000)
Only the last two days of the

Week, $31,000

vww«'L;V9R«>^;flpP|
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CRinaSM

"Reason for Censors"
Topeka Off Last Week— Heat

|6,000 Above for Time of
Theatre's Cool Interior

Last

V

..^-

PICTURES

l$2g

been directing

serials.

Daughter."

^

deem good

NEW

FTTZEE CHAIN

for family or adult only
patronage, and Ignoring those they

deem bad.
Syracuse, N. Y., June 16.
Mrs. Ross
opoaes that the hkThe Fitter interests here are to dorbers broadcast lists of good picaugment their present theatre hold- tures and said that she ^ad written
ings with three more houses.
to Will H. Hays concerning having
The Fitzers, Max FItxer (father) Information about indorsed pictures^
and Ben, oseph and Mitchell, sons
counbrothers, control the Happy
and Rivoli here and the
Strand, Auburn, N. Y.

and

Hour

A. A. Kline Lost Suit
After dragging In the cour's since
the $10,000 Jamage suit by

put on the air throughout the
try during August.
She said Hays
had replied that he deemed it advisable to discuss the idea more
making
thorou);hly
before
any
definite plans.

1922,

Arnold A. Kline

an»:

t'

Arnold Pic-

Pat

Campbell,

formerly

general

Myriad Pic- sales representative of D, W. Grifand Phillip fith, has gone over to the Harold
.Shlller has been washed up.
Kllnf Lloyd organisation to be special
sales representative with the latest
lost and the defe.^dants were given
Lloyd film, "Rah, Rah, Rah," his
judgment for costs.
Following that,
for that firm.
A series of notes and .-illeped last
Campbell will shift with the Lloyd
I'raud allegations figured in the com- orKantzatton to Famous-Players,
for
tures Corp., against the
tures Corp. .-xnd Morris

:i

plaint.

whom

Lloyd

will

mah« a

series.

^'

^

'^Trrr^^TSF*^^
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with a studio In Or«at«r New York an entlrelr new idea tm thm ep«ra->
tlon of the studio. He heard nothing for some time vatll teftraln* th«
studio had commenced to operate under his plan. Aaklnc the eKeoutive
p<nwl—>ow, tfc*
in person why he had used his plan wHteat pAymeat
executive ooklly repUed why not Th» WBScativ* hat Mot th» [MUB to

INSIDE STUFF

the studio manager, telUng htm that
Into use at once.

It

loeked very to«4

«ni

<• ful

It

negotiating with Producers' Distributing CorWestchester county. Just above New York city. wUl shortly be dotted
Mt. Vernon, for Instance, for aereml
poration to handle hia product In th« {utur*. called off all dealing ttaU with theatree. mostly new.
'treek after signing a contract to make one picture starring Lieon Eh-rot years had three thea6-es, one with stock, another pop vaudeville and an*
for First National.
other for anything. Lkmw's lately opened a'n'ew houae Cher*. Now there
Rork, who has been making bis releases, for First National, was are two more proposed with one under construction by looal realty men.
turned down at the West Baden meeting and beca» to deal with the That houae is to have 1,000 capacity, while the other in the outlying
P. D. C. outfit. Everything was ready to sign the contract when Rork district will be of IJiOO seats.
objected to working at the Holly woo* studios operated by Al and Chaa.
New Rochelle. a tone Loew town up to now. ia to have two new houses;*
He said that he wgjitad to continue at the United Studios, Port Chester is to have two, and Mamaroneck. one. All of the** houses
Christie.
where he had been making hfispllbtures In the past, and that he would will be built with stagea sufficient tp acoommodate any attraction,
other
or
outfit
Christie
although pictures are to be the Initial policy. Vaudeville may be comnot care to be under the^pervUlon of the
bined or added.
P. D. C. officials while In produci^on.
These terms did not seem to hit very well with P. D. C, •<> the deal

17, 1825

FOICS REPORT,

«

ON PICTURES

-,:j

Wednesday. June

ASSEtStHOOO,(ll)0

Sam Rork, who had been

,

la

iSfOnly scheduled to make one picture for First National.
understood that they will accept single pictures from him for the
release, and that he will be given authority to make four for

1IS6-M
them.

West Coast Theatres

will ijay

Metro-Gold wyn more than $800,000 for

1935-20 product, against ISOO.OOO paid for the 1924-25 crop.

its

The

Fox Film
DMan an Increase
the

within

tloa

ar-

rangements were completed In New York by Sol Lesser and Joe Goldberg representing West Coast, with Nicholas M, S<ihenck.
The West Coast people, when negotiating on the coast for the product.
.wanted to pay the old price for the new crop. The Metro-Goldwyn studio
VepreeenUtive turned It down and told the West Coast people they could
not get the pictures for any price as long as he was connected with
the organisation.

When In New York Lesser and Goldberg made the deal whereby they
pay around $4,000, which Is" the First National valuation for pictures
at the Warfleld. San Francisco and Loew's State. Los Angeles, which was
For the balance of the West Coast territory
paid for the last crop.
they are to pay $0,000. Instead of $$,100 a picture, with the northern and
southern division each paying that amount. For the first run houses 26
pictures are to be used, while 50 will be used in the balance of the houses.
will

whieh will
In th*.
amount of stock issued, comes the
report from Insurance circles that
William Fox has had
poUcIea

issued

The First National executive meeting, held last week, came to a sudwhen the matter of making a new contract with E. A. Sschman. sales manager, 'was broached to the directors. Eschman tuM been
getting 1700 a week under a contract which expires July 1. For a new
contract he asked $1,000 a week for the first year. $1,250 a week for
the second, and $1,600 a week for the third year.
When the matter came to the point of debate among the directors
some said it was too hot to talk salary increases, with a motion being
made that U>e session be adjourned until September, when Bschman's
request would be taken up.
* At the final session of the board It was agreed that for the 1925-26
program 10 big western pictnres would be Included! Nesotiattons are
pending with several prodtioers to turn out this product
.den halt

R

A new stage and proscenium will be installed in the Rivoll. New York,
in time for next week's show. The entire stage has been remodeled and
enlarged, and the settings built by John Wenger, the soenic artist for
Famous Players, with an eye to their adaptability for novel effects. The
present Rlvoli curtains were done by Josef Urban some years ago, and
Wenger's new designs

Double-deallns picture executives go exactly the right war to kill
off Ideas that might be mibmltted to them from the outside. When obtaining an idea entitled to consideration and credit with payment If
accepted, an executive here or there apparently believes that to procure
the Idea and then employ It by stealth la legitimate.
A practical studio man submitted to an executive of an organisation

t«.>

will supplant thess.
\

—^^-^

The Colony, New York, lias retrenched considerably within the past
month in an effort to keep on the right aide ot the ledger. An elllolenoy
expert in the picture line came in for a fortnight and eut the orchestra
(Continued on page 81)
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BROADWAY DEBUT
^B
ml

-!;»

scenarios,

$6,541,439;

IB

U^W
^MM H^V ^BV
H^^ iMB^BI^
^i^

*

H

$15,656,954, more than seven
and a half times the total current
llablUtlea.
Next working capital Is

given as $13,597,898.

.

John Frances Dillon will direct
Doris Kenyon in "The Halt-Way
Girl" for First NaUonal. The picture has been delayed six weeks,
owing to Miss Kenyon's recently
performed appendicitis operation.
Uoyd Hughes will play opjwsite.
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CROONING TROUBADOUR
(EXCLUSIVE BRUNSWICK ARTIST)
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MARK STRANDJEV
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Address

.

Own
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Composition;
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.
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Singing with Great Success His
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CANT HAVE YOU'

VARIETY, New York

MR. JOSEPH PLUNKETT

build-

ried

'.

mi

land,

ings and machinery, equipment, etc.,
$7,594,646;
on the liability sid**
capital stock and surplus which ia^
carried at $17,732,287. As toial cur^rent and working assets are car-

-.•-/,-

I

insuranoe
extent o(

are current assets.
The principal items are: Cash,
$8,334,761; released and unreleased
films,
advertising
matter
and

i»

;•

life

the

to

'

Colleen Moore, First National sUr and her husband John McCormacic
western representative for that organlsatioa, will return from Europe on
the '"Berengarla" July 3. They will remain in New York three days,
A. Rowland regarding the
during which time they will consult with
renewal of Miss Moore's contract, which expires in December.
Leaving July T for Los Angales, Miss Moore will start under the directhat picture is ron^leted
Moderna"
When
in
Dillon
"We
tion of Jack
"^
^^
she will make two more, including "Irene."

n

Corp,

tS.Me.MO in addiUon to what he aU
ready carries.
This makes Foe
The casting director of one of the prominent ooaat studloa had in- stand as the second
heaviest instnictlons to sign a stace oomedlenne for a year at a oertaln flsure. She
was called out to the studio, and asked what her stage salary was. When sured man inthe world he carrying
Informed of the fl«ure. the casting director told how mach they would a total of 16.500,000 of which
like to give her a real opportunity In plcturea, and they would push $5,000,000 Is made payable to the
her strong if she would sign a year's contract After going Inte the his- Fox Corporation and, $1,600,000 to
tory of the company's standing and reputation, the casting director his personal estate.
The largest known policy holder.
offered the girl leaa than half of her present stage salary tor pictures. As
the young woman can work on the stage 40 weeks oX the year, she in the world is said to be Rodman
Wanamaker whose Insurance aglaughed and walked out
xi
gregates $7,600,000.
Adolph 7ukor
A lack of stars seems evident on the coast Womnn espeolally are ranking fourth carries $3,716,000.
During the last week the Fox orrequired. This may account for the placement of Dorothy Mackalll to
Miss Mackaill was receiving^ $750 ganisation issued Its first balance
starring honors by First National.
sheet ever made public
which
weekly and uhder the new agreement gets $2,000.
Picture producera want names and are giving them five-year contracU, shows that the Fox Corporation .ind
although there is no great faith held by anyone In the five-year agree- its subsidiaries recently declared a
dividend of 835 per cent on its Class
ments.
Four or five recent Instances of players being made stars with new A. capital stock. The total assets
contracts Issued have been reported In the east Two were males and the are shown as $84,509,470 of which
a third is cash assets^ and one \lt
others were females.

was called off.
Though Rork
It

Coincidental with the report that
is to be a fiaandat reorganlsa>

there

thc'Many Courtesies Extended

Me

.:

n

i
^
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(MipiNG TAX BIG POINT jcpEcnorr bill
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m

Measure at Hartford Stirs Up Hornets'
Small Theatre Owners Strong
to Governor Before He Signs

—

Among
5auawk Made
Nest

^

' "V^,!.

Hartford, Conn., June 16.
American
VA possibility that the
Company and the Post

m

MILLHAUSER

»

censorship bill
cemblned tax and
Gen4Mt passed by the Connecticut
blU has not
The
AMerably.
^rtJ
^awaiting
b^ome a law now

FOR REMARKS
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WEST COAST STUDIOS

Fight Film with K.. o.

*«

Along

exchange

film

centhat

claim is made
Pathe got a "break" in its
special filming of the recent
Gene Tunney and Tom Gibbons fight. Pathe splurged on
ters

tlie

special billing prior to
the
fight at the Folo Grounds and
its salesmen were busy selling
"dates" before the bout.

The Pathe

miANWALLOPS

^pr«s8
Department would refuse to
Oflice
Connectli^ver motion pictures
"*«»
* result of the
cat »»••

PICTURES

oflSces

-^

.^:

M.-G. has completed negotliitions
for the screen rights to "The Black
Slapper," the current stage play.

were de-

lighted when the camera "shot"
the fight and there was a
knockout. In some quarters
this has brought a hasty demand for tlye film and the
Tunney "KO" of Gibbons has
been the biggest kind of a selling asset.
The fight film is expected to
be shofvn at all the eastern
amusement parks during the

summer.

M.-G. has purchased "The Maskeil wrecked, with Crosland the only
Bride," an original story by Leon casualty.
Abrams, French film director. Marshall Neilan also sold the same orLewis Milestone, former editor
ganization an original entitled "Ups and
scenarist for Warner Brothers,
and Downs."

,'.

,.

H.

the latest recruit in directorial
ranks.
Warners placed him in
charge of "The Burglar Alarm,"

is

now being produced with

Marie

Prevost, Cllve Brooks, John Patrick.

Bradley King has been engagetl Claude GilUngwater and Charlea
by Warner Brothers to write an Conklln.
original story based on the title,
"Why Girls Come Back Home" in
Hobart Henley's fifth production
which Marie Prevost will be fea- for M.-G. will be "An Exchange of
tured.
Wives," from Cosmo Hamilton's
L.
Ktage pluy.

Clarence Burton has been signed
M.-G. has placed Hope Loring
as a member of the Cecil B. De
Mille stock company and wiil make and Louis Leighton under a long
his first appearance under the new term contract to write adaptations
contract in "The Coming of Amos." and scripts.

,et

or signature of apeither the veto

by Governor Trumbull.
Hays, the
on the
governor grapted a hearing
proval

At the request of Will

Director Riled by Supervisor, on De Mille Lot

Because

IsK

and pre-

Commissioner Unbeliever

A rather exciting feature of the
kearing was the statement of Tax
Blodgett that lie
didn't believe in the censorship of
motion pictures any more than he
did in the censorship of books. UnCommissioner

der the law, it is up to him to colpass upon
lect the tax and also
anything found objectionable in a
photoplay.
He explained that he
had drafted a measure calling for
a
tax on each 1,000 feet of film,
and with no censorship. The present
kill imposes a tax of $10 on each
l.OOO feet of films and 50 cents on
each additional 100 feet of the same

H

subject.

The

of

u

Postmaster Harry K. Taylor of
said the bill raised the

"Tou

—you

family could

and

your

not accomplish

Come and

try

it."

pearing In for De MHle. The picwas originally started by
ture
Prank Urson and Paul Tribe, who
shot about 30,000 feet with |125,000
expended w^en de Mllle decided to
scrap the film and have Julian remake the picture.
finish
will
Mercanton
Louis
"Monte Carlo" with Betty Balfour
about three veeks' time. Three
negatives are being made, one each
for the British. American and Continental markets. Much of the picture has actually been made In the

In

No-Tips and Tips

would amount to about 20
•^nts for each program shown.
At the close of the hearing Gav•"•nor Trumbull gave
no Indication
*» tp when he would make public
Is ,dpcl«kn on the proposed new
-•
*»«•

make four piccoming year at the
Studios
for
release
through Associated Sxhlbitors,
Stuart Paton will

tures during the

Hollywood

Jack White and his various comedy units started production on
next season's releases last Monday at the Educational Studio, formerly Principal Pictures plant. The
following brands of comedies for
Educational release will be produced under the direct supervision
of Jack White— Mermaid, Juvenile,
Lupino Lane. Cameo and Tuxedo.
The directorial staff Includes William Qpodricb, -Norman Taurog and
Steve Roberts, with contract players comprising Lupino Lane, Lige
Conley, Jack Lloyd, Cliff Bowes.
Babe Hardy, Virginia Vance and
Johnnie Ar:hur.

,

Belasco Productions have secured
the screen rights to "The Prince of
Pilsen," which will go into production as soon as the scenario In
completed.Release Is scheduled

through

Producers

Distributing

Corp.

Edward Laemmie, Universal director, is expecting an addition to
Tllley produc- his family within a short time.
City of Temptation,"
which, directed by Walter Nolghbur,
Joe Bonomo, Universal serial star,
has been made In Austria, Is complete and will be shown before the will make a vaudeville tour of ten
end of the month. The company weeks.
includes Hugh Miller, Malcolm Todd
Mack Sennett has added two adand Julanne Johnson.
ditional comedy units at his studio,
bringing the total number of eoniThe German producing concern, panles to six. Percy Heath, Arthur
Amelka, is making four more pic- Ripley, Jack Jevne, Gus Meins,
tures for W. A F. This firm has re- Frank Ca)>ra, Jefferson Mofflit and
cently shown the International fea- Edward Adamson have been added
ture, "The Blackguard," and the to the scenario staff.
Balfour- Welth- Pearson production,
Douglas Ollmore has arrived at
"SaUn's Sister." W. A F.— nobody
seems to know quite what the Ini- the Metri-Goldwyn studios from
Cleveland, came to the Paramount tials stand for is one of the pioneer New York snd will soo.n be i^nlcrned
Long Island studio for his film renting firms In this country, and to the east of a current M.-O.-IC.
baptism. Tom Terrie, director and has made steady upward progress production.
producer, who is to be the dean of throughout its career.
tVarner Baxter has been placed
the school, toured the New England
The Thompson-Millar production, ander contract by Famous Playera.
states with a unit which photographed the candidates sponsored made principally in France, of "The
Gllda Gray haa signed a contract
by a Boston newspaper, which has Apache" has been completed. Adel- to star In one Paramount picture.
q^ul Millar is not only the producer
This arrangement,
offered scholarships for local aspiby
but the star.
Thompson, before (ill Boag and Jessecompleted
Lasky. wan
rants.
going Into the producing side, was completed after very satisfactory
publicity manager for Grangers Kx- screen tests of Miss Gray
had been
clusives'.
tnken. The story has been written
The

tion,

first

Frank H.

"The

—

LONDON FILM NOTES

by Robert Sherwood and Bertram

Good progress i- being made on ni&ck, and Paul Bern Is slated to
the Wilcox- First National screen direct.
version of "The Only Way," with
Sir John Martln-IIarvey as the star.
C. B. DeMllle has signed Alan
The supporting company includes Hble to direct at his Culver City
Frank Stanmore, now acknowledged ftudio. Leatrlce Joy in "The WedBritain's
to
be
leading
screen come- ilinr Hong" will be Hale's first prodestined for Inclusion in "Sporting
duction.
the film version of the Drury dian, and Mary Brough.
Life,
'

1.-

now

to

Install a no-tlpping rule for Its

Instead they receive a
This rule has
higher salary.
long been In effect at the FaPlayers' houses here, the

ushers.

Rlvoll.

IJlalto

A BOX-OFFICE BONANZA I

the fourth pic-

mous

It

finally

Benstead.

makini,'.
Is

smaller

••>at

Industry ever does

revive properly it will probably do
The British
so on the Continent.
Of the thousands of young men producer's first object as soon as
he has acquired capital Is to find a
and women in the country who studio in Germany or Austria, and
aspire to screen fame, exactly 106 he always salts his cast with ContiStoll, while worknental players.
aspirants have been recommended ing
at full pressure In London, is
by the district representatives of said to have formed a new alliance
the Famous Players-Lasky Corpo- for production with the Austrian

Lane drama which Universal

The Colony

ture house along Broadway

theatres out of business,
adding a cost of approximately
1.250 each year to each of the 250
tnealres In the State.
Represent.ijlve Durant,
however, denied the
t*> Would
injure the theatres and

with Matheson Lang

If the British

"The Freshman" has been

London, June 10.
Gaumonts paying 9.000
European sent several cameramen
pounds for the concession, which down to Epsom to "shoot" scenes
before.
granted
been
has never
from unusual angles of the Derby.
Despite the bad weather results have
These scenes are
been excellent.
Caslno^itself,

whether postmen would
*>« barred from
dellverleig the films.
The exhibitors maintain that the
t«x, although
ordered paid by the
film distributors,
would force the

flueBtlon of

Picture School

whole gathered at New York and Hollythat wood, where the Famous PlayersLasky Corporation maintains its
Julian did and with one wallop. studios, and there were voted upon
Then he returned to finish the by a committee to determine their
Those
scene while Millhauser meekly left. suitability for the school.
Now when Millhauser wants to selected were given screen tests,
talk to Julian he calls the director which tell better than the photoquestionnaires
previand
to his office before or after the day's graphs
work and tells him in a diplomatic ously furnished whether or not the
way what 1)^ wants. With Julian aspirant has motion picture possihaving a chip on his shoulder bilities.
ready to be knocked off at any
Testing units were also stent to
time.
AtlanU, Kansas City, Philadelphia,
"Hell's Highroad' is the first Wilkes- Barre
One
and Boston.
starring vehicle Le^trlce Joy Is ap- young man, the lone candidate from

was

of the films.

Hartford

Selected for Paramount*s Kingdom"
the star.

Victor Fleming, directing "A Son
of His Father" for F. P., has finished
on the production and
is now completing interior shots at
the Lasky Studio.

all exteriors

selected as the title for Harold
Lloyd's next release; the last he
will deliver to complete his Pathe
contract. The picture Is slated for
as early fall release, coincident with
the opening of the foatball season.

concern, Sacha, in conjunc'.'on with
ration for consideration as student which "The Moon of Israel" was
material for the Paramount Picture made.
School, Inc., which has been organ(Saumont remains solidly loyal
saw the ized to train young men and women
The number both In the locale of its productions
manner in which Julian was di- for screen acting.
recting a scene he shouted the di- recommended represents the best and the employment of artists. This
can honestly call Itself "all
firm
rector was not getting what he material available from the standBritish."
Its alliance with Welshshould out of it. Julian, who was point of personality, beauty, photo- Pearson has necessitated taking
qualities
and desirable over the Welsh- Pearson studios at
all wrapped up in his work, paid graphic
no attention. Millhauser repeated background.
Wlllesden to ease the pressure on
Of the 105 suggested as possi the Gaumont one at Shepherds
h^ remark and the director retorted by saying "Talk to me later, bilities, 69 are girls and 46 boys, Bush. "Settled Out of Court," starfrom whose ranks ten of each sex ring Jack Buchanan and Fay CompI am busy right now."
ton, is practically complete, and
Millhauser shouted back, "I am will be chosen by a committee of
George Cooper Is scheduled to begin
the boss and I will talk to you right competent Judges to enroll in the "shooting" on his July 1 next.
now and In front of all these peo- school for which classes will start
in July.
Thus, the twenty young
ple."
Tom Atkin Is making a series of
Julian got real angry and re- men and women chosen will repre- "shorts" in the shape of unconventurned, "Get off the aet or I'H put sent the finest type of youth with tional Interviews with theatrical,
ambitions
In
America.
hail and cabaret ^tars." The
screen
music
you off."
Applicants from the east and west features will be handled by Geoffrey
The retaliation from Millhauser

feat.

sponsor

the bill,
Barry Durant, representative in the
assembly from Guilford, revealed
that his knowledge of the picture
industry capae from his employment
managing editor of FamousPlayers Lasky during a period of
tight years. He declfired that those
apposing
the law were nieriely
•recting a smoke screen of censorship for the purpose of aV;oldlng
tke tax.
He previously had stated
that the news that Will Hayd had
Interested himself in the proposed
law was not surprising Inasmuch as
he said "the general understanding
is that the salary of |150,000, which
Hiys'recefves from the motion plctvre industry is largely to oppose
legislatioik
taxing and restricting
•notion pictures."
Durant declared
that the film industry virtually is
the only one permitted to do busln««s in the State of Connecticut
without being taxed.
Express Drivers Not Collectors
OAclala of the American Express
Company said that If the bill becomes a law it might be necessary
to instruct drivers not to handle
films;
this because of the necessity of collecting the tax, as the
bill orders, at
the time of delivery
chief

OUTOFMANY

Los Angeles, June K.
Bertram
MlUhauser,

the
production
owners of thW SUte. told the gov- supervising
of
inor at the hearing that the passage "HeU's Highroad" for Cecil B. De
due to "spite Mille, told Rupert Julian, directing
ef the bill largely was
influences" and the "meddlesome- the picture that he was not putting
Bees of self-appointed custodians of enough "soul" into a scene with
He declared 2S0 extras and then called the di»the public morato."
rector a few names, the latter
tint films cannot be taxed under any
walked over in front of the vast
State law because they are an in- mob of players, planting a right
time
the
from
commodity
terstate
on the supervisor's Jaw which sent
they are shipped from the West him to the hard stage floor for a
count of ten, twenty and thirty or
Coast studios until they are relemore.
In a bitgated to the scrap heap.
The relations between Julian and
ter attach upon the censorship proMillhauser h^e been strained for
said
it
Holden
bill,
the
vision of
some tima
When MlUhauser
would set up a commlsalon empow- walked on the set and
ered to close any theatre
vent appeal to any court.

ASPIRANTS

105

Making ''Highroad"

measure at the Capitol, Hartford,
afternoon. Benedict
laat Thursday
representjt Holden, an attorney
the JO o" more small theatre

Allan Crcsland was slightly injured in an automobile accident at
Laurel avenue and Sunset boulevard. Investigators of the sheriff's
otfice stated that Crosland had apparently driven his car Into another
machine pllotetl by Arthur Chrlstenson.
Bo.h cars were badly

and

Criterion,

but the Colony Is the first outside house along the street to
At the
adopt such a plan.
Strand, Capitol and Piccadilly
the u.shers look for tips.
The F.-P. u.shers are paltl
$15 per week for four and a
half hours' work, while the

Colony pays u<<hers $15
hours' work.

for six

Its
through
Players,
Famou.s
French managing director, A. Osso,
is organizing a cinema press congress In Paris for the end of June.
Its avowed object Is to persuade the
French to fake more Interest in their
own films. Being organized by Paramount, this Is causing Wardour

beginning work on
a Stoll feature, "The Gold Cure." His
Thomas,
iiuliuleH
Queenie
cast
Gladys Hamer and Eric BransbyKor the snm«» r.rni .Sin•'XV4IIi.'inis.
Will Xeilino

clair

II ill

is

LAST FRONTIER
HUNT STROMBERC
ol^M from the novel bf |]5S?^o»i
tt^^h^h

I

if

Otnwtney Rylcy Cooper Ihuntstbdmbehc
Directed by HUNT STROMBERC |c2!^?^^w

memory

of a
big American exhibitor's efforts to
encourage the public interest in
British films.
He chose the worst
he could find and advertised it well
as an •all-British" attraction.

street to smile at the

''The

i

Vc<
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Is

making "The

,S€cret
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W«dn«*dax. June

pr^ram guinea

without the

i:.U:,r

the

whole thing means nothing. PaV.14', (ml .!'•.'
t
iowa, as Knart a stow-womui; fa
»...iii-.-i ^ ,••;»'
»>'j(iJ.'tt...r» .nrttj ..n
..1 .iK.ti-,' .,.1,1 ,.k.,;,,
..,:,t'\7,7.
fver danced, has never yet 'kUf.-r-"
'>*'•
,i.i i..i.
in
';'•'">""
-r-^-'-t u
,v-.
-.>;,, t»m t.. ,.,',/,
'.•.•'''l.'»
igthy ballet'fpf
tSib^tM such a lengthy
meanlag
dttfiii ; ilubious
•taga«»iii<M«limt«g.
,
doubtirui if she would. With a
Buslneas bad Satnrday atteruookl
garden set. a Pierrot and the
Ne w: Ybrk»> Juna- It.
V " r
and<>lba four '0'clook^ show was butl
in ballet tarUtlna, this story is 'h^t
Just an average lineup hers- fro |n' 'llt(le'^lm(>roved overtbie eax-tier pertold from th* stage but from Uie iMginning to andy 'alfehaagh^ It ittarks fomanoo.' The "{jying wiveu" *«
thh tatroduotlPn (iria>'Wc-ti|Maot>In J»>'tBdteativ» «f irliat Lee Ophsia
1- .l-'-Of' - >
prPgram. -i.
j-i
,
presentktdon list. ThlaM^- foroad ta uae as product, now.
Th,s auastioB ar(s<Mi« ,^t^«>*, M« tfavPlel
that
Baa JHofea^ th« «ltlaiiaf|y UwtVarsal. which formerly had no
these thhagSMto ha .•aJoyed durlrig timsr w«sSKpert
and Charlesion dancer^ .B<e outlet on Broadway and which used
their running time^ or after.
la thv n>z> ngwa>raau thi|n the Piccadilly acreen a great deal,
appeared
ConslderlM the audianise. ^|s did har solo for about four minut^ has throwti thre* of
their
list
was accorded but a passable re- and was listed in the cast of the to the Strand Und 'Capitol. new
Abramc^tion.
She *wias •on is one of the outside indepenfaatura. "liyiag Wtrea."
Jl^*^
programmed aa Batty Laa on tlia dents, markating on a state rights
housa ahaet and worked la a l>riaf baals.
ball room shot.
JOAN PAGE
j
Across the street this week 6. S.
~
Ivan Abramspn produced tha feat- Moss is up against the same preitM»-'
Prolog to "Lady af ths Night"
ure, wrote It. dlracta4 it and alio sttloh, tor h« Is using a Jadi
Coha
(tiMoial)
Id MiRB.1 WmU 9Uw
did the persona) suparvlstag.-Columbia- Brand filaa. "After BustOpening tha shaw. XtaOktaim cork- aeaa Houra.".The Capitol, which has
Cantury, Baltimore
ing orcheatra did a group, of thrae ^ow, used five ouMders In a' row
Baltimore, JoM IS.'
anmbars. tBrafesaa* Ji«acariaa 4aa«as Ttiiv ¥: i. 0.'a. a -VlttigraLph. Patha^
y-jton'swil as "famous "C^IeitOn ta Q nktaor stnA .I>iitpajfiiV'«M'ain and'lMlvaraal); la apparently. hsu.
Danoer and billed ia the S^y as Arthur .JUuaaa annanMaent ot irHh tag baek tha Metro- Qhna until ,hptmWodlea. «radW« ao4 his m«n git
* .0
isikw. Am
A .-." ^oan
T«.„ P*)ga
hpalae*.
M-. .^^er. Poitowlng iwaa. a. »itha bJ- ten w^jfrer. >^ip^
nato.o£ ,*Scandata.;
Tha^ B^ytaf,.aJt the opt^r Indepeapearad in a ahort and snappy tui^a «it<wbp1dlngiShot»tof,VewX:oii^,wKh deiit atuff la iflaymg Mivoc faitliw
(Ikrtoana by JU>Mavap A»d,A deroft4- tp the -atlriMt arid' Making tha Mass
aflfacUr^ .stagaA.Jbor japw^rd A. atfattoahsr
* oultnkrg •ampairt ««i«la! and'Ochs.proMams<more dlfl|loult«
;•
"'
.punian:: ,;
art ot maUagr >cBeani.,|Hifl!% Naxt
'/, •,;''.
n.
FioUawiac .tba pve^MwM, ot hl» John HaaHDaad. tDolbiIha orvM^'tir
111
'i. 1.1.;
a oendition :ot .tika 'IZampaT ,ovar- >>lni.i.l
Burman
Mr
"Charmer" prolog
t«re. and Mthaqghi Hai*|Bon4'a jird t
I
w
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presentation,
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noW

;:'ii»i'tV.irU*'t 'of the, croW.ilt jUl'
liUi AKperleai^e «Qd tisoroua traiik-

toiVvur* 1>Mu-ln« him to tha point
'^<MieM h* c*n oomtaiand the atten:"
,K,
tion ot S.tMN) and more instead 6f
Juns'li.
mailer legit audiences. And it ia
items in this high praise to say that hia diction
la BO perfect It carrloa throoffh the

;-.t*^-i^;;V--'
Vj

(

nine

•

consuming one-third

Othera
CapitoL
carol about and
pyrotechnics, but

Had

hour.

it not been for
strength of Frank

may

ran

do

the

trllli,

.

vocal
hasn't
Moulan and the punch' of his "Ask changed his manner of worlcinff for
house. That Is remarkable for
I^r-^e Koow»'; _sopg, the whc^e Athele«tti|»fite
airtist of his standiair.
tUhMT'-WduM IttiV*-' ^t)a Mefibcn j^Ot pravibtfs t9 h^ Capitol enatac*-

towering

tho

.

„
'•'

U

Moulan

tlii^VvM)' M»- men)^ If<^Ump. atopd
•;) isirlglBM, •othing mot* than' an' o^''..'..' .V
Mi
^^^jj^uhity for sfl^c
t^fi^f e k
(,«MM4d«k settiasi -Of vihsae- s»«cta|- •RAPILLONSrt <1f>.
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Manli:«4 out.

thagraat

01^

iipatas

T*^ hiilet, brte ot the moit
6f the CdBtvry taaaWitlii ourUlfs
lengthy and a«bi«iou»put on at the
set, in ^'di^ti" f^nd "Jtwb" artd hui»g
iii^es the Schunyi^tt lUTteic
a bock drop of a *%Hiid Coast street
•-ktmblOk Mng'TlM Oc«ui Slags of' 1« its entirety., and the ifauU to be
w.lt'h: several! smalt taMas and i^utira
Tou," but his diction didn't carry. found ^^ th^t its 8ta!gtng has made
''"Voltt^nti f>>ttl(^, 1ftp5<eM, c^^iorh'^ it mjuoh too ipng, and ^dio'us. In front.
''
.ftinl^ ^o^prano, ,(e)uui<t(i( ','ti^rough
the
it Is very Dutawr varr aatiy; The
Aside from that; It is plctoHally
flu'to. .ohilgat<>
the
j>»psa#S0 of
placp is deserted iflth tW ezci^ti^n
Mr lovely and SCnae,' Gaml^relll onc« %f a del«lict asleep at a table and'
,;VM;9<»lUg4i^ Sought", t^ne.
came along., and sent every ntors' gets flno •pportanitiee to
,. iiMoVlan
'Sorllable .into «Tery comer of the proii% tlw,f as a dancer she i»"r«aL" Mlwf Page, ia a dlai>hanouS plifk
'

;

'•*PHiK« of Ptisen," ptoo<i out.

jpifitvd'jyti«(i(iiL''WMv4f the e«<lci»pttol.

^

'
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Foltowing

Tti<4 lef^nd of the ballet' Js that
then Pierrot Is Carried a#ay by the
num- gaiety pi; Cam^yai Tlniie. and, imber, "Long Shoreman Billy." while agines that he has chosen the fairMoulaa once more came to the frobt est of' the raaaquera^ers to love.
and handled a hornpipe dance with But as day brealu. the dancers bethe ballet corps to Some "Pinafore" gin to disperse. Pierrot finds himmiistc.
The finale, "By tha .Sea." self, as he has t>een before, left in
closed.
the IVrch. Maybe Sotne day they'll
The t|etail«l list oC songs here twist this Pierrot legend to the
ref«als the nature •( ther prewp tkr; IK>!tet. where he gets a real break.
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Gladys

Rl«e" did a BitrbiMe dance,
--JIutaes Parker Cobmlw te<f a

•

,
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&i oontinoitf,

'

bOBCh.

.15

Tha

another.

at

orchf^'.ra

pteys a "waUa-** ^}»» Pag« rlafts
and responds ta tha rhythm. ACtSr

a while the tempo cbanges and thfe
orchestra goes Into the "Charleston"
number from "Rannin' Wild." Quick
curtain.
The figure at other table
throughout.
remains
motioalaaa
Miss Page'a rendition 1« spirited

,

Certainty he

the leglt^..'aBeaU.,or the battet are

Is

i^

[H
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..too

i»nr
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New York. June 14.
than this one.! hii« «iicall»at playiiig'
1*110 atage and screen end ot this
put him across. Ubea Vlrglolai^avfbagln, soprano, and Claire Stetson, week's program Is about evenly
_ _ split, for thh feature. "S»ege»" asd
eaittralto, >harmontaed .on the h&eCaara tha aoto projocied
loUc train l-Talas of BteRmaa." Tli«lrtih»
•atting waa a housa.SQ9nic,4roB ,that Itexhs. itrhlle two long presentations
has been 'used halbra. A., water ii^ U0 '01% rest 'otfhe' time.
OpMili^, the CUi^ltol Orcheatra.
Btareoptloon affect w»a used. also a
projected moon. Then,,tha.¥'«x ^v|a^ foUgCf the overtWe to "Mignon."
holding nine sutxlects sjdd .^11 good., a)tWdy used n^V¥t&T tlhtes in the
The end of the. news i^eal had abots ^lsent<fld houses, at the Straad
pt various Charlastan Aaneera aildr idbd pip* omie niore.
A 'baUet eet to Schumann's "Pawevad up wtth Misa.ilaflksan. Immediately the screen «ra« lifted hUll pItloliB* (Presentation*) tollawed for
tka projection c«ptiQued» while the hho'ut'12 mlnut'«l, 'too long, and then
held
reals,
the newt
Into
of'
flesh,,
rsal Bee Jackaan, In
ai^ lots
^- which
^
t-,
,e^ght clips, with three from Vox,
showing, started i»,, with
It
Charleaton^ with the orcheatra uslag t^o from In1elmatl6ttal. two from
the same music it used for the film. PaOte and 6ne from Kinograms. The
Bee got no entrance or a chance at Sinograms 'cHp was more In the
entrance reception. The backing was nature of an educational, ai It
a blue allkeB drape, but the ataga of showed a golf champ doing his stuK,
the Piccadilly has so little depth slow news reel materlaL
Then the main presentation ot
that she couldn't do her real dance.
It she had swung her leg around tha week. VAt the Seashore," wWch
that the ^nlhited 16 members ot the C%pltoI
once it is altogether
hick wal^ wouKChave |(otlen al)l9W, ensemble. It consumed >0 minutes
therefore this Curleswn wad some- (under Presentations), tollowed by
what nKkdifled. ami tt Is not the dan- the film. •'Siege." the first Universal
ber'a taolt. Thorapplaaaa poere was feature to play the Capitol. "Siege"
^^
Was the waHop et the show, more
fair.
Thea thle filtas. bui ttlr, and run-.nhan compensating for some of the
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It I0 a through
a seven-minute overture
.lAwnt^B which precf»d«d.
2f, UlJh-claM flUn. ultable for the that contained a varied. arrangement
of P*tronB anywhwe and hold- of operatic and popular melodies.
will
which
Interest
This
house
»ove
organlaatloB Is steadily
SZ * t«M«
from the other Improving and now rates wltmsome
It
iot jillenat*
of the best pit combinations In the
'*B«lne8« thl« (Sunday) afternoon city. The boys were roundly apof capacity, with the plauded.
«^ about half
Tvette and her nine-piece comiJSe-tr* apotty for the flrrt IB
started
the proceedings
MWB and after that emptlnesB. bination
with a well-t>alanced routine of
Weather hot-rained around 4^0
numbers. Miss Yvette's violin and
vocal contributions got the most
response. The turn carries an overabundance of scenery which helped
:,
glitter up the performance. A group
'
'
New York, June 14.
of Abbott girls followed in "one"
with sort of a semi-Charleston, also
AtOti« thing about the Rlvoll these
registering.
Froslni squeezed out
days Is that It Is the place that one some melodies from the accordion
house
Is
the
because
bates to leave
that drew response.
another thing Is
"Mexicana" was the title given
«o comfortable, and
the Fowler and Tamar turn, which
that whenever Dr. Rlesenfeld takes
Is much more ac- was bolstered by their string quin(lie baton there
tet, mixed singing team and some
tion from the musicians In the pit choristers for effect.
It was pretha n when one of the associate con- tentiously presented and rounded
ductors Is on the Job. This was no- out the best Individual entertain^eable Sunday afternoon when the ment. Their two dances realised
more applause than anything on the
p^ctor Jed the "Sixth Hungarian program.
Banks Kennedy introRhapsody," which served as the duced a novelty organ solo.
The
The musicians worked, opening disclosed Kennedy receiving
overture.
and the result was hearty apprecia- a shine while on the running board
of a car. The balance of the routine
tion from the audience.
Following the musical number, Is explained with slides with the
"Russian Divestlsements" were next finish he was forced to walk home
•trered, the presentation being irt and that's why he needs a shine. It
three divisions, effectively worked contained some good laughs and was
well constructed.
out and very well liked.
Miss Storey in exceptionally good
The Pictorial bad Kinograms and
International splitting' 60-50 on the voice did three operatic numbers
honors each with an equal repre- that would have registered stronger
sentation of three shots each. Pathe were the audience acquainted with
had but one shot. A feature worth the name of the star. Hayden, Dunwhile was the Celebrity pes, which l>ar and Hayden were the only comcontained Fannie Hurst, Charles edy turn on the program and got
Dana Qibson, Roxy and a radio over dCQpite poor material. This is
party at Police Commissioner Har- not a picture house turn as their
present chatter is not suitable for a
riss* home and James J. Corbett all
The showing of mixed audience. "Syncopation in
worked Into It.
Roxy was an extremely courteous Hades'" was a strong, flashy, spectribute to the manager of a rival tacular finish with revolving pillars
theatre.
and a host of girls shimmying and
Harold Ramsbottom, a soloist on Charlestonlng all over the place.
the organ, was worked into the pro- The color scheme was unique and
gram as a feature and his rendition wound up a perfect syncopation
of two numbers from' "Rose -Marie" show.
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DON Q, SON OF ZORRO
Dooclaa Falrbanka Production from •>>«
novel by K. «Dd U«aketb Prlcbard cntltlH
"Don Q'» Love Story." Adapted toy Jack
Cunnlncbam and directed by Donald Cii«p.
Pbotosrapby by Henry Sharp.
Shown at
the Globe theatre, N. T., for cisht weeks
beslnnlns June 16, 192&.
Running time.
110 mlDutei.
Dolcree de Muro
Mary Astor
Qeneral de Muro
|..Jack McIX>na!d
Don Sebastian
Donald Crisp

De Ljintl
Warner Oland

The Queen
The Archduke
Don Fabrlque

Stella

Mked.

Fred.

is a real chance to show her
Up to the present the F. P.«
executives do not seem to have
struck the medium In which she can
best express herself.
Miss Daniels has the role of a

stuff.

L.

little

-

New York, June 14.
great kick to the Colony bill
week. They are spending con•Iderable money on the adde^ attraction at
this house, but this
week's show does not stand up,
principally because«of the fact that
the dancing team that is booked up
In the big flash of the show does not
get over as It should.
The fault
lies princHially with the man In the
turn.
The girl looks great ana
dances exceedingly well, but the
man fails to All the picture. His
try for comedy with a nance bit In
the final of the. two dances offered should nofflnd plays on any
No

this

BemaMo

....;,.

The DiMnn»
The Dancar
Her Admirer

Ramon

'.

Dob Ceaar d« Vera
hta

father

J

to

remove

their

d

comes Involved with royalty. Is accused of the murder of a visiting

fan.

hotel.

•

about a reconciliation between the estranged "husband and
^ife. and also at the same tim*
squares things with her "wop^* boy
friend so that everything ends hap-

be seen,

picture

bti<

Is

big

names or

not, this

"there."

,

> -..

brings

pily.

•••'I,

In the writing of the tale that dear
old friend of the screen, coincidence,
is Just about worked to death and
the chances are that at lea^t a two
weeks' vacation was necessary after
this one was shot.
It Is resJIy a shame that Bebo
Daniels doesn't get a rsal chance to

do somethlnir worth while on the
screen, for nff has It In ber.
IiVom a "commercial" standpoint
the picture does not look as though
the cost sheet registered very heavily and with Bebe at the head ot
the cast It looks strong enough to
register a profit.
FreO.

THE TEASER
TTnlyersal, featorins l«ara La PUinta and
Pat O'Malley. Ftom the play by Adatald*
Mathhows and Martha Stanley. Directed

MISSOURI

and

a smart

woman, whose word was la\/ and suspicious when the little girl stay*
whose business tyranny was tbso- out a little late one night. The girl
hite.
As' a character she Is fasci- In the meantime, seeing her assonating
(in the novel and the play), ciates in the manicure shop operate
.-Tote IHi C»ow
Martba Franklin for occasional touches of tenderness and put the works on some ni th«
Belanser
Juliette
bring her a degree of sympathy, daddies, believes that she is llkewls«
Roy Couiaon while a look at some of the other entitled to the sables, motor cars
Bnrlque Acoata
Ruylands explained without sub- and evening gowns and she starts
titles to the audience why she (who out to get them, but she stopi^ be... .ttonglaa Falrbanki
looked like her brains were In good fore her foot slips too far and she
working order) had to control the doesn't get round heels. Insteiul. she

Douglas Fairbanks Is back again, family destinies.
and back with a picture that is
The "Interest and conflict of the
Doug at his best, the same oM
is
when Kennlon Ruyland,
Doug that made '"The Mark of Zor- story
who Is to be her successor, brings
ro" a real picture. This production,
his
new wife to the family seat.
which Is in a measure a sequel to
This new wife, reared In New
that screen nnasterplece. Is without
doubt one of the best that Doug has York, knows nothing of the old trahad in some time from an all around ditions, and without being vicious,
'entertainment and picture house upsets them all. And Aunt Augusta,
standpoint. It Is a picture that has of that tribe which .worships tradibeen designed' for the Fairbanks tion. Is hurt. Finding that Kennlon
fans, and as such it shduld get a Intends clinging to his wife, they
are both ordered out. When they
world of money.
the
to hit the legit- leave, Norval Ruyland, one
It Isn't destined
imate houses as a special attraction, mills' biggest stockholders, commits
suicide, for this mute, for such he
picture
for
picture
is
a
but It
was,
found
In
Frederlcka
a
bond
of
From
audiences.
picture
houses and
an out and. out picture entertain- sympathy. So hex left his holdings
ment standpoint it is a better pic- to her, and, coupled with those of
husband,
constituted
the
lier
they
ture than "The Thief of Bagdad,"
not as spectacular as the latter by controlling interest of the mill.
At this Aunt Augusta didn't
far and by many thousands of dolquiver.
The eld woman of iron
lars, but It Is Fairbanks as the publeaped to her carriage and drove
lic wants Fairbanks.
At the Globe Monday night, where her horses Into a runaway pace.
the picture opened for an engage- •When Kennlon's wife stopped them
ment of eight weeks, a prolog pre- after a hard chase the old woman
cedes it. It's atmospheric, and for recognized in her a member uf the
New Generation, a wOman of
Its big punch has Fred Lindsay, the
Australian stock whip manipulator, courage and worthy of acceptance
who proved to be a tremendous sur- into the Ruyland clan.
St. Louis, June 18.
Miss Alden Isn't featured, but she
prise to the first-night picture auHerschel Stuart Is putting on dience.
Her perHis manipulation of the deserves It, and more.
some great bills these weeks in whips brought him round after formance In the old woman's role
Is superb and magnificent.
Instead
the
though
even
applause,
quality
if
the
round
o<
quantity at least, even
of doing a traditional "Iron ^onoan"
performance
his
of
effectiveness
The
Is not always the very best.
was marred by the limited stage act she responds to Gade's fine diprogram Is the only thing that will space.
rection so that every action counts
bring 'em in at this house, with the
"Don Q" gives Fairbanks a chance for lots. Gade has handled Miss
Valll and Mr. O'Brien well, while
interior almost as hot as the street. to pl&y a double role, as the youth
furpon Q and as Zorro the fathei many minor types are partlciilarly
The new cooling plant now under of
thf dashing young <3allfomlan well chosen.
"Siege" Is first-rate flrst run maconstruction won't be r«ady until who is completing his education in
Meantime Missouri audi- Spain. His adventures there form terial. Whether the lack of noted
July 4.
He be- names will bold It back remains to
coats the basis of the picture.
have
ences

girl In

Charlea Stevens

by Wllliajn A.
rerk,

week

of

Belter.
14.

Jane

Anne Barton
JaoMs McDonald
Margaret WyndtuuB

—

COLONY

manicure

She Is In love with a little fellow
New England family, the from her own nelghbor^iood and the
Ruylands, owners of Iron mills and two are engaged. But the "boy
lords of their town. At their head friend" Is one of those guys who la
was Augusta Ruyland, a stern old just a mug and he becomes very

cratic

Jean Hersbolt

L«ta
Robledo

'

were very well received.
Following "The Manicure Girl,"
which proved a fair feature, a Grantland Rice sportlight showing the
animal celebrities of the screen was

turned out the best serious effort
(save "The Hunchback''^ ever made
by Universal. This film may come
as a surprise to the trade, for Unlversal's product In the past has
hinted at nothing so fine as this.
"Siege" is the story of an aristo-

Albert MacQuarrle
L«ttl« Plckford Forrest

Colonel Malaedo

Zorro,

Svend Gade, who has apparently needs

Roderick Caairali
Perry Grayle
Lois Caswen
Jeffry Lorinc
Janet Com«toek.,
Jenklnt

At th« Strand,

Runs

New

-^

77 aaliBatca.

Laara La Plant*
......Pat O'Malley

Hadda Hopper
Walter McOrall
Byron Manson
Vtyitm Oafcla»4

Wyndhasi Standing
Marnret Qalmby
Vtank noch Smtlae

The unimportant showing registered by "The Teaser" as a legitimate attraction four years ago will
more than likely be repested by it
as a film. Certainly the story, from
the standpoints of both technique
and originality is one of the poorest
ever turned out by the Misses Mathews and Stanley. Tliat Universal
has done as well by It as it has is
surprising, because basically, be picture is only of the Ntolly change In

Because the director, Svend Gade,
Some very good stuff on this archduke, feigns suicide, almost
week's bilL And some not so very loses the girl, but in the end is of the foreign lot: the exhibitor
needn't fear a bunch of impressionemerges triumphant.
good. One of the Music Master seThe story la simple enough, but it istic stuff. What he does is straightries, "The Life of Ctoorge Handel," Is the manner that Fairbanks plays forward and
concise— and therein program" variety.
The chief reasdns (or Its becoming
was Joe LIttau's cfiolce for the the dual roles that carries It to lies much of the* film's power— it
doesn't ramble Into blank space.
as good' as intermediate grade enopening overture. The music was heights. His tricks with the stock
fH9k.
bin
heavy,
whip,
with
the
his
duels
tertainment are the worth of the
flrst;Class picture house Mil.
r
syncbronlked to the film and • vocal capturing of an escaped mad bull
cast
and the direction. The latter,
The overture this week has the
^J
wielded by William Belter, has InPaul Whiteman arfangement of "A rSolo by a baritone was introduced. :ire such as to make the average fan
all over
;*i-

Song of India," played by the Colony Melody Masters. This Is followed by the Pictorial, which has
seven excerpts from the International Weekly, three from Fox and
two from Pathe. The West Point
cadets shot from the Fox Weekly
Was the applause winner, although
the Pathe shot
showing English
pWnes meneuvrlng proved a strong
second.

"Through

h,

Garden

Window"

proved to be the offering by Beth

The
Fourteen enjoyable minutes.
crowd got a taste of vaudeville ot a
Loew (no pun intended.!) grade in
the next act, a character study by
Ball and Cumeron titled "Since the
Day of '81." The set was a park
scene* a Civil War veteran sitting
on a bench as a friend from back
home comes up and strikes up a lin j
of conversation wherein thV old
man has a chance to tell a number
of tales of his bravery that are

McCoy, who sang "June Brought of questionable authenticity. The
the Roses." The set employed was laughs were few for these boys.
exceedingly pretty and effective. And no blame on the he.-it. Soven
*
Mies McCoy sang pleasingly, but minute--.
failed to win any marked approval
Burnoft and Josephine, who have
from those in front.
returned to the MIbsoujI atter an
A scenic, "Perils of the Alps," absence of several months following
seemed tame to one having seen their 12-week engagement here,
The Peak of Fate." although It was came on next and got a hand fron.
* pretty scene and suggested some- the audience right off the bat. The
thing cool on a warm afternoon.
pair are popular here and their ofJune Day and Leo Kenning, with fering, "A Waltz Classlque," clicked
the LaChapanI Marimba Orchestra, great.
Three fast minutes. - The
preceded the feature. The orchespopular melodies scored.

tra playing

Missouri

Pictorial

followed

for

8

minutes and consisted of the usual

some
of
clippings
International
usual hot weather views.
Charles Fischer and his orchestra,
agArk.)
Springs,
(Hot
the KTHS
gregation from Havana, Palm Beach
Chicago, June 12.
and points east, made their Initial
up.
shaped
Francis A. Mangan built a whale St. Louie appearance and
TWs town is getting
1|f a show
around the Capitol syn- very well.
about a million bands these days,
wpatlon week, In direct opposition liowever, and comparison between
the
to the Tivoll's "Jaxx
vs. Opera pro- Fischer's bunch and some of
latter widely. This
J^am. These two de luxe cinema Dthers favors the
ouses are competing for the south band made a neat appearance and
"de trade, with last night's busl- (ilayed acceptably, but youth and
hot stuff" was missing. And noth»ess favoring the Capitol by a good
win take the places of the lat»aJority.
The house was capacity ing
er requisites of a modern day orall sections prior to ringing In
(By the way.
scominKl>.
licstrfi.
the overture for the first night
three leading show houses in
the
how. The bill Is comprised of some
lown have bands for their stage
•ubstantlal picture house talent, inliece de resistance this week!)
cluding Belle Storey, FoWler and
(Thoma«
Week"
Old Home
Samara and Yvetfe and band. A
the feature and ran
snappy two-hour and 15-mlnutJ Meighan) was minlites. The tenand ID
snow clicked from every angle. The ,n hourtrailer on the coollnp plant
linute
The Mad Dancer
A that Is to l>e was certainly en5 "creen held
cartoon comedy made up the balWith the crowd almost
luraging.
ance of the .jcracn attractions, both
nelted. It couldn't enjoy the con^_ sufficing.
cmplatlon of the inevitable "ArcWith Albert B. Short, the regular Ic breexes" that are promised for
m,
muslc&l ^^nfrdttor at th« Capitol
ext mortth. No scales to tell us how
J'wcatlonlng, Maurice Hilbloom pimh >nuch we lost in the two hourn of
"''
Ruebcl.
and directed the orchestra the show.
i!
Fred.

CAPITOL, CHICAGO

wants to see the picture
again.
That is the real test and
"Don Q" stands it 100 percent.
There are a few flash backs to
"The Mark of Zorro" In this present
picture, and to appreciate how much
the public thought of Doug In that
one needs but to listen to the appl.tuse greeting those scenes.

Mary Astor plays

the

opposite

She appears

to l>eautlful advantage in the little that she has tu
do, while Donald Crisp as the heavy
scores, although the supporting cast
honors of the picture must be distar.

vided between Jean Hersholt and
gets rather
the better of It. His role isn't as
strong as the one he had In "Greed,"
but it shows him capable of Internee
characterization that registers heav-

Warner Olandl Hersholt

ily.

When "I>on Q" hits the picture
houses, which will be in Seplcinbei',
it
is certain to be a clean up for
the exhibitors.
The direction is splendid and there
isn't a lagging minute in the picture, even as It stands at present.
The action is always fast and the
suspense element Is beautifully
maintained throughout. The photography Is excellent and there Is
Home footage that appears to br
hand colored in a manner that Ik

most

Fred.

effective.
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Univeraal-Jewel production of the Samurl
Directed by Svend
Ilopklna Adam* novel
Vlrclnla Valll
hie first U rek-ase.
Week of
etarred.
New York. Hunnlns
tinne. TO minutes.

Uade ««

and Eusene O'Brien
June M at the Capitol,
Fr»<lerlrka

Aunt Aurusia Ruyland
Krnnion Ruyland
Nerval Ruvland
I^awley Cole
Fre<}erlrha'r

One

Mothar

THE MANICURE GIRL

Paramount Picture praaented by Adolph
Zukor and Jesse L,. Lasky. Story by Frederic anj Fanny Hatton.
AiapU-d by Townsend Martin, directed by Frank Talde. At
Rlvoh. New York, week June 14, U>25. Runnlnr time. 6.1 minutes.
Maria Marettl
Rebe Daniels
Antonio I^uca
Kdmnnd Bnma
''^'ora
Dorothy Cummlnit

Jamee Morcan
Mrs. Morgan

Hale Hamilton

Mother I^uca
Mm. Walnwrl^ht
Mrs. Root-Chlveley

Charlotte Walker

Ann Brody
Marie Shotwell
Mary Foy

Nothing so

serted

some subtle comedy touches

and compact bit4 of action, but errs
by allowing the picture to run some
quarter of an hour over time. The
result Is dragginess throughout most
of the second half of the film, relived only at the finish by the working out of the final farclal situation.
The ruHty old Cinderella theme Is
dragged headlong Into the story at
the very outset when Anne Barton
(Laura La Plante) Is taken from
l>ehlnd a cigar counter In a hick
Michigan town and" transplanted
Into the high-hat home of the Park

"hotsy-totsy" about
this picture, despite the "fact that
the title might suggest It.
As a avenue aunt who has adopted her.
matter of fact the stdry is a rather Six months In a finishing school
trite one, and the picture on the turns her net only into a heavy
whole one of the very best ads for swell, but also into an outrageous
"Abie's Irish Rose" that has been flirt, a ne plus tiltro specimen of the
screened in some time. There Is one flapper and a general nuisance who
sequence that shows the front of might have been a literal bringing
the theatre where "Able" Is playing to life of the heroire In the novel,
and the electric sign advertising the "Anne's an Mlot."
Of course, the poor unfortunate
show Is in full view all through It
"The Manicure Girl" Is Just one who finally gets her Is the wiseof those pictures that is going to cracking cigar salesman whom she
come pretty near satisfying the fans first 4oved In Michigan. In those
in the neighborhood localities, but It days he Is to be seen taking ner
Isn't going to help Bebe Daniels on riding In a creaky Ford tearing apBroadway. What Bebe Daniels nee<ls propriately enough the legend. "Cais comedy material,
good comedy pacity, One Sweet Mama." Later,
drama, and not the melodramatic however, realising that his uncouth
fodder she has been forced to appear style will never fit, he twsezes
Into
In.
She can troup and looks good on the picture with a new set of manthe screen and all that she really ners and an equally
new Mercer

THE LAST WORD IN SPECTACULAR MELODRAMA
iicleased

by PRODUCERS

PISTHIBIHINC COI\K>RATION

Vlmlnla Velll
Mary Aldfn
Kugrn* O'Brien
Marc McDermotl
Harry Lorraine
Helen Dunbar

of the year's most engrossing

pictures.

Made from a fine novel. It has followed that script until a happy endpictures necessitated a
ing,
for
change which hasn't done any
harm. Moreover, Mary Alden as the
central figure (Aunt Augusta) gives
one of the season's great performances.
She Is backed by a fine
cast and handled by a director,
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roadster, both looking very sporty
tor a salesman of bum cigars.
Pat O'Malley plays this role and,

although never overworked, garners
the fllm'8 honors with his neat comic
methods. The constantly Improving
Miss LtSi Plante looks as luscious as
ever and while not yet an accomplished comedienne, does well enough
with her silly role. Hedda Hopper's
decorative charms are constantly in
evidence, Walter McOrail Is his
usual breezy light heavy and the
rest are always satisfactory .
The title seems to be hardly better for the box ofllce than "The
Talker," which took a severe header
at the Strand about a month ago.

While "The Teaser" may be a more
diverting picture than that, it is at
best conventional "movie" stuff and
with a torrid week Impending the
business prospects are far from

bright

THE
OF
ROYAL MOUNTED

STEELE

Vltacraph production written by Jumra
011r«r Cnrwood. DIrvcted br David Smith.

At RUlto w«ek Jan«

14.

Rmia about

58

nlDUtas.

PUIIs BtMle
Baakr Nome
laobal

BecMr

lira. Tborve
Coloii«l neclci^

Colonel

McGregor

^

Bart I>rtHI
Stuart Holmes
Charlotte Mrrrlam
Mabal Julienne Boott

Sydney DrOrey
John Tousbey

When the name James Oliver Curis noted as the author of a
picture a high -class, artistic and
philosophical film may not be looked
for, ,but one expects at least the elements of suspense, adventure and
romance to be present in strength.
"Steele of the Royal Mounted" has
none of these in even moderate
quantities, and the Curwood fans
are going to get the shocks of their
expectant, young lives.
CpaseqiMntly. in spite of some exwood
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PICTURES

VARIETY

troduced her father to him as her stand up as the stronger of the two
husband, thus destroying his faith pictures on a double feature bill.
in womankind.
Bucky Nome, gamThe story ia that of a newly m::rbler, has become implicated in a mled couple of wealth. The husband
murder, due to his affection for the has given his wife charge accounts
society of married women, and it be- in all the exclusive shops and loves
comes Steele's duty to track him her dearly, but he has a theory that
down. Following the Royal Mount- tto woman is to be trusted with
ed's now over-familiar <:reed of "Get money and In the case of his wife
your man," be Anally lands the cul- he atints her in the matter of apendprit, and then turns to the arms ing money with the
result that she
of the girl from the States who has becomes Involved in a series of comtaken all these years to right her plications because of bis penury. In
little mistake.
the end, when his wife has commitThe love interest is neglected for ted a crime to get ready cash and is
more than half the picture and no about to be arrested, the husband
suspense as to the outcome is ever comes to her rescue and saves her
introduced. In other respects, too, Trom that fate,, likewise from falling
the picture lacks unity and inge- for the vlUian, to whom he adminnuity. The supposed Alaska scenery
isters a beating, and the two decide
is beautiful, but as the production
to start their married life all over
was Aimed In summer and snow is again
on a new basis.
at a premium it is small comfort on
Elaine Hammersteln, as the heroa sweltering day.
Bert Lytell heads the cast in his ine, develops little on the screen that
makes
her stand out and I^ou Telleusual studied manner, giving away
the honors to Stuart Holmes, whose gen easily runs away with the picheavy is one of the picture's too few ture. The heavy of John Patrick
would
easily quality in a Christie
bright spots. Charlotte Merrlam, on
the contrary, Is a thoroughly insipid Comedy, but It has no place in this
Patrick should be a And
heroine, and the balance of the picture.
for some one making comedies, but
players are none to-^ strong.
The almost unbroken strings of as far as casting him in productions
Vitagraph flops on Broadway has a that are intsoded to have aerious
characterisation finds him all wet.
notable addition in this one.
Phylis Haver, in the role of the
friend of the wife, a girl who is out
leading
the Jassy life, shows up in
After
great style. IjOS lIora.n ia a souse
A aooiety drama preaented by ColHaibU bit, also registered nicely.
Fred.
Picturra. St«rrlns Elaine Hamnteratela aad
Lou Te'lesen. Story by Btnei Walta Mum-

BusineM Hours

ford.
Directed by Mai St. Clair. At the
Colony. New York, week June 15. Runnlnc
time, 56 minutea.
June Kloc
Blaioe Hammersteln
John Kins
Lou Telleacn
Sylrla Vase
Phylia Haver
Richard DowiUac
Joha Patitok
Mra. Wantw«rth
UIIUb Laagdon
Jamea Haaridu
WilUam Scott
Jerry Stanton
L>e« Moran

LYING WIVES
Abramaoa prodoctio*.
Praaealed,
writtae aad Slraetsd br Ivaa Abramabn.
Clara Kfaaball Tooac lladsa Kennedy and
Ivan

Richard Bannatt atarrad.
New Tork, Jeae It weak.

.

picture and exhibitors know their
audiences' likes. The produc-

own

tion is up to a high
standard, and the cast

probably count.

Banwy

Sherry

Baddy Harria
Bee Jackaea

Abramson

has

money here and has assembled a good'^st, the plot is il-

spent some

logical and old.
It ia the triangle
story witti aa added angle for more
interest. In this oast a middle-aged
woman, Patricia Chase, is after

independeht

"names" will
While hardly suit-

able for Arst runs, it may do for the
other theatres.
It seems to be of
that type which combination houses

have been using

plentifully. -8isk.

STOP FLIRTING

time,

tBdaa Hurphy
Mllaa Welch
t.

17, 1820

—

PMcadltly,

Ranainc

70 mlaataa.
Patricia Chaas
Claia Kimball Touns
Theodora Staahopa
Richard Bennett
Margery BsiUay.. ;....',... Madia Kennedy

First one of the Columbia producKlala Ckasa
celllint pictorial photography und tions that has hit a flrst rua picture WalUca OnUMB
one or two of the attributes that go house in the Times square section. Alrta Ckaaa
WalUca Orakasi, Jr
witti a picture on which a moder- It is a society
meller of the stereo- Betty Lea
ately large amount of money has
been spent. "Steele" hardly meas- typed sort that may At well enough
Although Ivan
ures up as good neighborhood house in some of the regular neighborhood
theatres, but does not develop sufmaterial.
The story, which c^n be told in flcient strength to qualify on BroadThe picture for the smaller
half the proverbial ndt shell grivee way.
an idea of the stupid simplicity of picture houses is exactly the type
the film. Steele has come to Canada of fare that the average fan audiand Joined the "Mounties" because ence likes, and in the houses where
his girl had in a foolish prank In- there is a daily charige of bill It can

TM

WednetMUy. June

Wallace Qraham, who loves and has the mountain rclimbing stuff as one
The would get out of seeing Harold
married Margery Burkley.
Chase woman Alls the bead of Uoyd doing bis stunU atop of one
Qraham with doubts of his wife of those tall buildings, and as much
and Theodore Stanhope, an elderly kick out of it as anything of that
man and friend of the family. sort has been done in the way ot
Finally, when Qraham gets in a providing thrills for picture house
Ananclal hole, the Chase woman audiences. It is a mi^ty good pic.
says that he can use her securities ture for the warm weather season,
to get out, and after he has used aa it combines the effect of tremeij.
them she charges him with embez- dous mountains, their snow-capped
zlement, throws him In jail and peaks and a blizsard raging.
There are no actors, according to
then withdraws the charge this
being done to force the wife to those connected with the picture
Stanhope for aid.
It works and particularly Gene Walter; but, then'
Graham Is on the verge of leaving he was one of the world's best press
with her when Stanhope declares ii;ents before he became a drama,
Mr. Walter took this picture
he is the father of Graham's wife tlst.
and that he did not reveal his iden- when it was Just 18,000 feet oC
tity l>ecause until recently a false scenic and put a story In it. There
murder charge had hung over him. are eight people in the cast, of
Richard Bennett and Madge Ken- whom it is said that they are Just
nedy run away with the picture, people of the mountains. There is
and though Clara Kimball Young a mother, aged and wrinkled, of
does excellent work as the other mountain stock, and her son, who
woman, it is such a disagreeable is married to a woman from tlie
and distasteful role that it can lowlands who cannot appreciate the
hardly be counted upon to help her urge that there is int>orn in these
much in the come-back which ahe mountain folk to conquer the inachas been attempting recently. Niies cessible mountain peaks. They have
Welch is the leading mankind good, a son who as a little chap wants te
while Barney Sherry makes a re- follow in his dad's steps and be a
appearance on the screen after climber.
The father loses his life
trying to climb the Devil's Needle,
quite an absence.
From the plot of "Lying Wives" an uaconquered height. Years afit is not difficult
to imagine the terward the boy Alrts with a like

Chriatle feature lensth eooaadr baaad on
the musical oonady by .Fred Jaokaan.
Releaaed throush Prodncera* Dlatribvtlns Coriwratlon and directed by Scott Sidney. At
tha Ciuaao Jane U, weak.
Ruanlnc time.
69 aitnataa.
Perry Reynolda
Joha T. Murray

Ivlan Maraden,

hia Sanoee. Wanda

Hawlay

OeoCrar OaagerOeld
Mar)oria Leoda
Susanna
Count Splnasio

fate, but to rescue his sweetheart,
who has tried to climb to the top
to preserve the local pride, because
two men from a rival community
are trying to win the honor ot be-

ing the

flrst to

reach the crest.

The hairbreadth escapes

the prin-

cIimUs have in climbing the crags
and the seemingly impassable sheer
walls of the mountains make for
thrill after thrill.
The fails some
of them must have taken would
have been enough to shake the
spirit of the most intrepid stunt
man of the American picture Aeld.
It looks as though some of the drops
must have been from 400 to 600 feet,
and even though the nets were used
it was still something of a drop.
One can almost imagine a director
saying to one of these climbers:
"Hey, youse'll have to take that flop

Hailan Ooolay
Bthel Shanaoa
Vera Steadman
JImmIe Adaau
Butler
Jack DitMr again; we didn't git it the flrst
Teddy
JImmie Harrison time." And then what?
Bobby Anderaon, aviator
David Jamea
But the picture is so gripping in
its thrilUng qualities that even on a
First Christie long comedy since cool night it leaves one dripping
"Cliarley's
Aunt." which was a with perspiration.
It is Jtmt one of those pictures
whale. Comparatively, this is a minthat people will want to go and
now.
see because it holds the same
"Stop Flirting" is accredited to a ties as a performance in a qualimusical comedy book. That is ap- of v/lldcats does to those who cage
like
parent by the skimpy plot and the to get the waltop that there
U in
reliance placed upon built-up struc- watrhing
a trainer put them
tures.
Moreover, it is easy to see through their paces.
tiiat quite a few additions have been
It's
a picture that should get
aade to the original plot. But once somexeal money because of its novthe story has been developed, the elty and thrills.
Fred.
whole thing turns into a rough-house
'*.
tliat chases, Aghts, leaps, and some
element of mystery.
At the start a girl is peeved as
Rayart (W. Ray Xohaaoa) production star*
sIm thinks her husband ia flirting, rins Reed Howaa. Produced by Harry J.
and to make him peeved she invites Brown. Directed by Albert Rocell. Pboby Roi
a. Fisher.
Story by
all the boy friends In.
This gets tosrapbed
Forrest Sheldon,
At tha New Tork one
htan sore.
friend suggests he day (June 9) ha
halt the bill.
Ruaa
smuggle away in an airship going to about 58 minutea.
Preadarigast.t
Read How««'^
Hawaii and then sneak out before it Theodore
John Prendarsaat
Wilfred Lucas
starts off. He doesn't, but is rescued ITnela Toblaa.... .«
Oeorge Tobias
by a fast motor*lx>at. Back In the BOtch McOalra.., .•*«•••*... .David Klflyy
Olorla Qref
house, his wife still believes him in Molly McOulra... • ••••
Kid Lowry
Ray Johnaoa
the plane. She later gets on, how- Schults
. «^.. ..••..... Max
Aahw
ever, and lets them think they're
fooling her.
About this point it is announced
Notwithstanding some rather sea man who thinks he is the Hunch- rious discrepancies in continuity,
back of Notre Dame has escaped editing and general production,
from the twoby hatch. Three other "The Snob Buster" measures up as
men dress like him and begin to a surprisingly breesy little stunt
In it Reed Howes, the genfrighten the guests. From then on Aim.
It's the
rough-house for a nappy uine Arrow Collar specimen, shows
an Improvement,, indicating that
Anish.
John T. Murray has the lead role some day his acting may be comand, although an excellent stage pared to his good looks.
Credit for the swift action and
comedian, he falls down here. Wanda
Hawley is pretty enough opposite, more or less appealing heart interbut the only one who draws laughs est In the Aim goes to the author
on his own is Jack Duffy in an old and director. Not that any startling originality has crept into the
butler role.
"Stop Flirting" is well directed story, but it is the sort of popular
and the situation handled okeh, but stuff that stands for a lot of repethe whole thing hardly impresses as tition and abuse and the best points
anything more than a dally change are deftly brought out.
The hero leaves for the war at
proposition.
Bitk.
the beginning of the Aim a snob
through and through because ot his
ultra-plutocratic home environment
The big Aght takes the cockinest
Frank B. Rorera' preaantatlon of a atory out of him and when he returns,
of Alpine life.
Kdlted and titled by Bu- a buck private, he Ands his forinef
Kene Walter. At the Central theatre. New life
unbearable. So he run.? away,
Tork. June 18. on run.
Kunnlna time. «9 falls iti with
club

—

THE SNOB BUSTER ^

A

THE PEAK OF FATE

minutea.

A

picture

dsitinctly

different,

and compelling, keeping
you on the edge of your seat for
the hour and a little mor* that it
runs.
There is as much kick in
thrilling

a gang of boxing
"lovable roughnecks" and then falls
again, this time In love, with the
dainty,
a
little
of
proprietress
neighboring beanery. For her love
and his own honor he battles the
bully and champ of the outfit, finally
emerging victorious after a cleverlg
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tboocb oaaewlMt drawn out ing the wife

Afgtt

realise her ahortcom-

mncp/ ot a

boxer,
stripped for action refcu? when
It:.- a graceful physique and raua- high-grade program releases.
The
development that are q-jice in direction is excellent, the continuity
JuTwltb hia renowned profile. At air-tight, and the acting up to
iwT flniBh o' the gruelling battle, scratch. Alice Joyc» is the cold
them to a roof-top wife, Marjorie Daw makes an apJJfcjcto has led
^igf the impromptu bout at the pealing alum girl, while Clive Brook
!Suh had been raided by copa, he gives his usual finished performZTshowD smoroualy caressing the ance as the husband. There are
face free from dia- several excellent minor characters,
3rt, witk hla
Sorallon or perspiration, every all well played, while the scenes of
Sir in place and his whole bearing homecoming from the war, etc., bear
immaculate and neat aa Tom pathos.
the other night.
"The Passionate Adventure" isn't
Swwm' waa "shot"
Several other Inconsistencies can- trashy, though the title may sound
while the that way. That title Is based
mot help being noticed,
on the
frequent "yoiu:" saying of Oscar Wilde that passion
iUles make that
mistake and three or is the only serious thing in life (a
fer "you're"
teur more.
belief that got Wilde into plenty of
George Tobias and David Klrby trouble). It is a high-grade film for
vTtde some welcome comedy mo- high-grade audiences, and the theme
Z^atn, while Ray Johnson makes Is inoffensively handled so that centhan sorial
Ike heavy more of a bis baUy
trouble will hardly result. It
rreal vilUin. Gtoria Grey orer- was made during the recent stay of
'imm the sweet atalT a bit, but man- the Misses Daw and Joyce in EuappeaUng,
generally
be
to
I^MM
before the time Mr. Brook
The film baa been rope,
KStvertheleaa
became such a prominent figure

""Howcs'la not

2^

M

set

nicely

and phetographed.

al-

though some of the early Interiors
are ugly.

Altogether

.

I

it

Ihe exhibtors

maaee,"

the

is

a

better bet for

than "laghtnins Rocollar
Adonis
last

on
8Uk.

the American screen.

THE BANDITS BABY
V. B.

rred ThompBr»wo. DiAt L,o«w'i

O. prodiictten
and even that wasn't Mi. Story by l««te atarrtav
Rcnick
vy
rected by Jamea P. KocJn.
bad as such films go.
New Tork one day (June 6)
-

Mil.

Rana aboat an

Tom

Passionate Adventure

Bitber

Xary Louiae
Clarenca

BrMUIa

aMMI

it. Cialr.

'.|p|»^*«..,.«»

clated

Klrby

W.

Mack

U

Someone somewhere susgeated
Alloa Joyoa
that a better tiUe for "The Bandit's
Ollv« Brook
Her
Vtetor Mc Laclm Baby" would have been "The Son Her
Daw

This British film, distributed here
i'^ Lee-Bradford, is a serious sex
flay of high order in that its dhrectioa and action seem both concentrated on the story itself rather than
the proposition of emphaslKing
whatever of sex is contained thereIn brief, the proposition is that
in.
husband of an
the *ek - starved
1

'

The Adventurous Sex
Produced by Howard Bstabrook for AiaoBxhibitor* relcAae tbroorb Pathe.
Story by Hamlltoa Manala and direelod by
Cbarle* Olblya.
iUTiowad as half of a
double bill at Locw'a New Tork. June 12.
Ronnins time,
mhratea.
The Qlrl
Clara Bow
Her Sweetheart
Herbert Rawlfnaon
The AdTCDtarcr
Bart WlUlaaia

Miller

Qeldart

David
c.

W

Marjorie

VIekty

the

Fred Thompaea
Helen Koatar
Harry Wooda

L«cy

Hartlcaa
XNitritated bore by Lee-Bradford, but Baby....
mttmct4 In Karlaad bjr Oniluum Cntta for Shariir
Scenario by
i C. and R. C. Bromhe«.d.
Bin Henry
aifred Hltebeock and directre br Cvtta.
At Doctor
)(ar}oric Daw and Alice Joyo* featur*.
Roaalos tlMM.
tk* Naw Torii. JuM U.

aa bait

boar.

Bailer

Mat

M

aristocratic family comes through
the war to find that his wife ia still
On a remarkable trip
cold to him.
to the slums he finds a beautiful girl
there. Protecting her, he is knocked
•ot, but, taken to her flat uncon-

of a Gun-Man" or something to that
effect Be that as It may. the baby
idea seems to be the right one to
play up if P. B. O. hopes to attract
a lot of women who never before
have ahown much interest in Westerns.
The film gets away from the old
prairie formula pretty well in its

the scoundrel who really did the
dirty work. Fortunately, the serious
parts of ^the picture are not the allimportant cMies, and the humorous
That is all smoothed over and the moments are good enough to puU
girl serves as the medium for makthe production well up to a stand-

revlTes, and, in a struggle
with her "man," a brute, kills him.

'i

show the

affection of the sailor for
fill
out the running time
without the usual wearisome pad-

his dog.
ding.

Harold Austin, a new face, does
excellently as the sailor.
Qladys
Walton, featured, is an acceptable
sweetheart, while Tully Marshall
plays a grouchy father role pretty
much as only Tully Marshall can.

The

direction
the sets good.

Is

up

to

Some

standard and

of the exteriors

were tastefully chosen.
Chiefly, however, because of its
action, gags and novel love interest,
"Anything Once" figures aa an acceptable program feature for the
smaller houses.

MtJk. ^

THE CANVAS KISSER

M

U

This Is a comedy drama of the
cheaply produced type, yet its story
"The Canvas Kisser" while
carries it through satisfactorily.
does not rate as a good fsAtnre
A sailor fresh from the navy lands even the *^rtnat" star eMM% la
|

GET A SLICE O^ THIS MELON

H
fne.

I

Somehow, with Flora Finch. Earle
Williams and Harry Morey, one is
reminded of the Vita^raph days. At
the same time. It is proven once
more the changes time can make.
For Flora Finch has now settled

Into a serious part and the one time
comedy moments, although its dra- partner of the late John Bunny
noatic theme follows closely the old doesn't even try for a laugh. Harry
idea of the hero unjuatly accused of Morey Isn't the Jack Holt type of
robbery and murder and
then hero, but is now playing father
hounded until the last 100 feet by paxts. while. Earle WUliams ia the

l^eelousi

'

B. Beirsor prodaclion releaac« by Kaaewn
SUmrtns Kicbar« Bolt
ProdoctloM, Inc.
Btojy by
and diraeted by Deke Worn*.
Pketocrapbed by AttMd
Ororer Jonca
Arko, the dos, and Francla McOonald. BaRath Dwyor. Oarry
tnclMde*
CooAan.
CMt
»J»wed at Loow'a N*w Tortt, June 12, aa
Letw's
Mow
0*0011
Cecil
Bdwarda.
At
aad
half of a doable bllL
Runnlnc timo,
York e»a day aa half tbo MU. Jtaas
nlnstea.

Hairy T. Uoroy
Mabel Beck
Flora Plach

Father

Mother
The Grandmotker

87

Without IS In his pocket. Aequirlng
a suit of English cut and « tnm-.
down hat such as the Prince ot
Wales wore, he was .'nvlted to the
home of a man whose daughter was
infatuated with a phoney Duke. And
although introduced as a Prince, he
lives that down, captures the Dake,
who is a crook, and marries the
girl.
This plot, though simple, la
gagged in many spots for laughs
and other little incidents, chiefly to

ANYTHING ONCE

production,
half

VARIETY

ard at least as high as any earlier concerns a flapper whose semi-wild
Thompson releases.
ways caused her to give her sweetThe kid interest is vital through- heart the air, take up with another
out, with even the love theme sub- man, the villain, and finally get into
servient to the cowboy hero's af- a compromising situation with him.
fection for his girl's baby brother. The situation, however, was blameThis apparently is intentional, for less on her part, and when the vileven at the finish, when Thompson lain felt that he had embarrassed
proposes, he says half seriously that her sufficiently by forcing himself
it's because he can't live without
into her hotel room and then calling
the infant that he's asking its sis- in his friends, the hero arrives. Folter to marry him.
lowing this comes the punch of the
As so much hinges on the baby in picture, a series of scenes in which
question, it is a very fortunate
the girl hurls herself into the rapids
thing the producers were able to
with the hope of
secure a girl. Mary Louise Miller, of Niagara river
the falls. The
evidently about two years old, for going to death over
hero
Jumps in after her and both
the part of the boy. She's a knockwhen
an aeroplane
doomed
seemed
out and tough old masculine filma ladder to
drops
swoops
down,
goers as well as everyone in skirts
falls
will have to let loose at least one which they cling, flies over the
shallow and
them
in
and drops
snicker at her antics.
Thompson has all sorts of oppor- smooth water.
Faked, but interesting.
tuhitien, from Judging a baby show
With a good cast, fair production,
to dragging the kid from in front
of an on-mshing locomotive in the etc., but obviously skimped in parts,
nick of time. His beautiful white "The Adventurous Sex" falls into
horse, "Silver King," which like the middle class of pictures and
Mix's "Tony," has become a trade- looks best sotted for the dally
Bitk.
mark, is again outstanding, and changes.
there are no fake mecbnical tricks
about his galloping and acting,
either.
The others in the cast
(people, not horses) are satisfactory,
Prodoced by Jack Weinbors and releaaed
the photography up to the high tbrouch Aywoa Pletarao «» aUto riakt
standards of better-class westerns baala. From itory by Nate H. Mward end
and the direction all that is neces- directed by Jwtln H. McCloakey. Oladya
Walton
featured, and cast lacIaaFa Harold
sary.
Aostln. T»Uy Marskall, MathlMo Bmaaaar*.

Ings in their married state.
For a British production, this is
up to the American standard of

JcMeph SchiUtoaut. letta'CoiiitQi

»
I

JitttbdIrJtimC nlacplMISCU mnd
\kowUli MariolMx fraia^h* aus* jrfay/

villain instead of the hero. Herbert
Rawlinson, another veteran, but of
the Universal forces then, is still
the hero, while Clara Bow. a recent

newcomer, is the heroine.
In theme "The Adventurous Sex"
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20 Imperial Comedies
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Ihe play that hro}\p the

Fox film Corporatioa,

KYNE STORIES

MARRIAGE
THE JOHNSTOWN FLOOD
THE SILVER TREASURE
THE FOOL
^
THE WHEEL
SEVENTH HEAVEN
WAGES FOR WIVES
3 BAD MEN
THE ANCIENT MARINER

Star-

6K^MO

rOR HIS
coumsof
TNCATHEJ

B.

WHEN THE DOOR OPENED

Warren Comedies
26 Fox Varieties

FOX NEWS

PETER

4

ring Earle Foxe.
8 O'Henry Comedies
8 Married Life of Helen and

3

N

»«t*

w,'^,.irz-

TOM MIX

7
7

JAMES
I

rOMTKOt

^«^f»stewooo

WILIIAM

100%
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\AUt courT
voKKtMto sa>

iOMf^CRC t Ki.:
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LAZYBONES
EAST LYNNE
THE FIGHTING HEART
PART-TIME WIVES
THE DIXIE MERCHANT.
THE WINDING STAIR

itKM
MtTtOVOilfkM'

COVUMSUJ

100%
MCOLVMBUi^

i.«..'

PROOIKT
fOR I92S-26

BMIHCRf
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THE IRON HORSE
THE FIRST YEAR
AS NO MAN HAS LOVED
KENTUCKY PRIDE
THANK YOU
HAVOC
LIGHTNIN'
THUNDER MOUNTAIN
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hor-

Riderably belter la every respect
than the last of the Richard Holt
Bcria. "Ten Days." Here at leaat Is
a stoy with a grain of heart Interest, desplta ridiculousness and direction and continuity that are
pMsable, if not exactly worthy of

otherwise, with Holt ae one of the
contestants.

Whoever wrote the titles did a
good Job. Although the picture has

by »
other,
the
comer who look* like a brunet, vam- Cleary.Individual.
Satin geU
(?ark.
plrtah and sUghUy hard-boiled edi- rified
with both sides and does
Harris, plays the
role
difficult, unsympathetic leading

MUdred

tion of

inspiration.
If not
an aroma of cheapness about it it with efficiency
Wyndham Standing and Charles
is encouraging as a better effort
their usual Intelligent Imthan the last and should get by in Clary give
the cast
of
rest
The
personations.
If the imthe program houses.
praise.
too. save for Frances
provement keeps up Holt might is well chosen,
In the work of the star, too, there really turn out a good one some day. Beaumont, whose Ingenue l» niost
George K. Arthur, Jackie
insipid.
seems to have been an improveSaunders and Frank Leigh, all more
ment, but a mIstalM was made by
In
or less potent screen "names," have
casting him as a price flKhter.
only bits. Denison CUft, directing,
the ring ho appears fat. flabby and
Fox production from th* novel "Stralh- has Inserted a few deft touches.
funny, with even less knowledge o(
Directed by I>eolaon
mor*," by Oulda.
As a sexy proposition the film
boxing and fighting displayed than Clltt.
who alao wrote tbo »cenarlo with doesn't cut (or melt) much Ice aside
is apparent in the work of some of F. a. Fojwell.
At the Stanley. New York,
higher one day. Runt about 9i mlnutea.
from the slssling, but hackneyed
the gild-edged sheiks of
Wyndbam Standing title. Miss Miller wears two or three
Aside from this Uaniel Btrathmor*
celluloid prestige.
Diana Millar daring gowns and one sufficiently
Vavaaour
clumsy exhibition in the roped Ifarion
Richard Thorpe
Dick L«nrton
the
Frank L*lsb revealing night-gown, but lacks
roped arena, Holt almost succeeds Ferand Vavaaour
Oeorse K. Arthur much-abused stuff known as sex apin making the young tougl^ he Is Uonel Caryll
Jackie Saundera peal to set them oft In really spicy
Viola
Le*
likable
and
supposed to represent, a
Francea Bcaomont
Lucille Errol
Secretary
Cllve Errol
Mr*. Courtney Kuhl

young gentlemen who have

flstic

(supposedly) considerable fighting
prowess, but who find making a

Hayford Hobba

The latest In the "worst woman of
Oulda
the world" series of films.
wrote the original novel, "Strathmore." Although considered one of
her best by those who have devled
into her romantic pages it comes
rather a long way short of making
good picture material, even for those
houses where Intelligence isn't nec-

easier by betting on their
opponets and then laying down. The
living

exalting Influence of the girl in the
case in the case changes his viewpoint, and he becomes scrupluously
correct, even promising her never
to battle again. This results in the
which
are
usual
complications
essarily rcQulslte.
cleared up In a manne neither mroe
The interests are too many and
interesting nor original than in
too loosely centered. The characters
countless other Aims.
are either wicke'd or wishyTwashy
An Important switch for the bet- with the result that one feels only
ter not yet mentioned
the pres- revulsion at the slimy courtesan of
ence of a new leading woman, Ruth a heroine and ridicule for the vacilDw^'er, whose charm Is outstanding. lating weakling of a hero.
The balance of the cast Is not so
During the course of Its action the
bar either, although Qarry O'Dell story takes In several lavish looking
jMin do little with astupldity over- scenes with one Spanish fiesta bit
done comedy role. The fight scenes expertly filmed.
are ludicrous, but can scarcely be
Dlima Miller, a comparative new-

I

*•

m

•
1

In Again!

Griffith's

fashion.

Charlea Clary
l£ut«iil* Qllbart

COWBOY

SELL *EM

An Arrow prodiKlton made by Ben WllDick Hatton atarred with Taklma
aon.
ReCanutt and Marilyn Mllla (eaturad.
viewed at th« aunley. New York, June
Ruaalac
Frank MatkewMO. Jr
tlma,

11.

91

mlautea.

Dick Hatton

B4 1^ *"•««
Yakima Onutt

BboriK

Uike Stronc
The Sweetheart
The Sweetbeart

In Arlsona.. Marilyn Mllla
In

Chlca«o. Winona

Wllkw

Of a different type than the usual
western is this, in that the hero,

instead of being planted first &b an
out and out cowboy, is shown as
the would-l>e cowboy son of a Chicago saddle manufacturer. The saddle business, of coarse, depends
largely on the western trade and
the firm has been meeting Rome
unexplained opposition, so the son

goes to
effort

to

the cattle country
revive business.

an

la

?

CiNk and Sot "Angds"

busy
a little private double crossing, with
the result he takes both gangs Into
A number of promoters of the.
partnership and extracts $1,000 from
each Bide as payment In advance. atrloal productions seem to be mak.
Meanwhile a young and wealthy Ing a direct assault on the ladled
Britisher ha* Joined the "Sarah
cloak and suit trade In an endeavor
Tyler" and the "dawn of love" is

FLAMES OF DESIRE

appealing character.
The story concerns one Qf those

i9U

17,

Hopping from the train, he fixes
himself out in cowboy garb and
on his shirt are the IntttlaU "T. P.
O." which the natives believe stand
for Texas Pete Owens, a noted desperado and hard boiled character.
So at the crack of his whi^ they

seen In the offing. Satan's businesslike methods quickly lead the party
Into trouble and he then explains he
has another chart giving the correct
position of the treasure which was
moved to another Island years before.
The crew of the "Sarah"
Tyler" slip out without lights under
the shadow of night, leaving the
other people to blow up the wreck
which Is discovered to be full of
Arriving at the
"eklllingtons."
other island Captain Satan discovers he. too, has been badly hurt, but
the two other piratical craft have
joined hands and It is then Jude
adopts the "movie producer" stunt
to get herself and party away.
There Is no treasure beyond the |2,000 lifted from the opposition by the
business-like SaUn, the adventure
is over, but romance begins in real
earnest when Jude decides to study
feminine acts under the tutelage of
the volunteer crew.
This rollicking story has been
made In Jamaica with the result it
is framed in glorious scenery, while
the shipboard scenes are capital.
Some good studio scenes, notably
a piratical haunt devoted to liquor,
love and knife-throwing, known as
"The Doggery," are well staged and
directed.
The acting Is far and
away above the British film standard. Betty Balfour, who cannot get
away quite from the tricks which
marked her various "Squibbs" performances, is very good as the glr!
and Is ably seconded by Guy Phillips as Satan.
Frank Stanmore Is
very fine as the humorist villain
Cleary, while Caleb Porter does excellent work as Cark. All the other
"pirates" are well played, and particular care has been given to atmospheric make-up. James Carew
has only a very small part as Captain Tyler but does well. The hero
Is played by, so it Is whispered, a

to enlist capital for theatrical

for

ductlons

the

coming

The Qarment Center

pnH

season.

Capital Cluk

seems to be their most fruitful
ground for promoting, and it Is saUL
that they have already lined up a
dress manufacturer for an Invest,
ment of 170,000 for the coming sea*
son.

Another manufacturer

Is

said te

be In- on a couple of contemplate4
productions, and three additional
are reported on the verge of back,
ing a couple of shows.
The strongest talking point that
the promoters have Is the fact that
a mlllnery man has been backing
shows and made considerable money
durhig the last season.
The promoters are reported as
taking anyone and anything from
$1,000 up for a piece of a show.

I

Mrs. Edna L. Johnson, wife of
Howard Johnson, musical comedy

and songwriter, salvaged

librettist

something from her $10,000 Jewel
loss by burglary when the property
clerk of the city of New York re*
Mrs. Johnson's

turned $728 to her.

Samuel W. Tannenbaum,

attorney,

sued the property clerk for that
amount, which was found on the
person of Harry Behan, one of the
robbers who made away with her
scatter something quite mysteriJewels at the Hotel Alamac. New,
ous, yet agreeable to the hero.
sentenced to 20
York. Behan
In Arizona, Luke Strong, a tough
His accomyears In Sing Sing.
cowboy has been framed by opplice. Somers. skipped with the bulk
position saddle manufacturers to young gentleman brought for that
keep other saddle men out of the purpose from his studies at Cam- of the loot. Detectives Conklln and
territory, so It was apparent the bridge University.
He Is fair, but Owens testified that the $728 found
Chicago salesman had been chased. the film Industry will not suffer If on Behan was confessedly paitt t>t
The son conquers the difficulties, be remains at his studies.
the proceeds from the stolen JeweU
Oore.
does some typical stunts and wins
himself a girl.

—
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.
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AND
funny
if

yoa

Rajrmoiid was
Winks" and 'The
you see him really

thought

in 'Torty

Nifht Club,*' wait till
let himself fo in *Tatlis to Paradise"!

.,'/-.

Many a

critic will

and say

this is the funniest picture ever

come

right out boldly

BUide in the world. Watch the papers
Monday, June 29th (it opens at New
York's cooling station, the Rivoli, on the
26th), and .see if we*re not right.
is ererything a comedy should be fast, clean, gag-packed,
new and FUNNY. It esUblishe* Raymond Griffith more firmly than ever as

I

Hatton

the lead Is adequate,
while the production and cast for
a picture of this sort Is up to stanThe story, too, is different
dard.
so that "Sell 'Sm Cowboy" seems
an agreeable Independent release
In

of the western order. The exhibitor,
of course, understands the usual
run of these independent westerns
and can take the above to indicate
that this one Is above the average.
8itk,

''Paths to Paradise*'
fr"

—

tiie

new komedy

king.

LONDON FUN REVIEWS

SATAN'S SISTER

-^

Lrf>ndon,

The
^^

spirit of

May

25.

Robert Ix>uls Steven-

insistently over this
British" film, the story
by Dcvere Stacpoole, production by
F."
George Pearson, which "W.
screened to a huge and enthusiastic
house at the Alhambra on the evening of Empire Day, May 24. For
once In a way the trade found It
worth while to give up Sunday evening to business.

hovers

son

latest "all

&

ATH&AttAOlS^^

The

fltory is

a thorougly good one

of the South Seas

—

buc6aneers, "port
scourings," humorous villains, beauteous maidens disguised as Insubordinate ship boys, and all the characters R. Li. S. gloried in abound In
this story, which forms the basis

¥r-

for one of tl^e finest entertainments
ever offered by a British producer to
the cinema public. Its suspensive

—

valua is great even the most seasoned viewer of pictures has no Idea
what will happen next, although the
story never sidetracks and nothing
Is used for the sake of creating
mystery or suspense. Only once do
author and producer get slightly off
the rails, and that Is when the heroine, an uncultured sea-gamln. pretends to be a "movie picture" producer In order to win the protection
of a naval landing party and get
away from an opposition piratical
crew. The whole story is flavored
with a touch of burleaque and is
told without any killing or attempts
to outrage the heroine, although
good lusty oaths, such aa "I'll have
your blankety- blank liver," and
much flourishing of knives permeate
the atmosphere while a parrot

swears lustily in the language of the
Spanish Main whenever an opportunity Is given.
British producers
who were present might well etudy
the methods of George Pearson, who

was

also responsible for "Reveille."
Captain Tyler Is skipper of the
disreputable "Sarah Tyler"; his son
Satan and his daughter Jude are
the "crew." Jude has worn breeches

her life and has a profound diswomen and their ways-^rum
and the language of -the fo'castle are
all

like for

From "Tbe Heart
Armstrong.

Thompson.
tion.

by Paul
Screen play by Keena
Clarence Badger Producof a Thief,"

more

to her liking. Old Tyler manages to steal the chart of a treasure
island but dies at sea before he can
lift the loot.
Satan and Jude carry

on.

The

existence 6f the treasure

Is,

however, known to two opposinpr
gangs of ruffians, one commanded
by a humorously sinister ruffian.

INSIDE STUFF

ON PICTURES

(Continued from page $2)

from 28 men to 18, making
tlie major theatres, while the

One

of the coast

it

the smallest picture house orchesl^
ushers was sliced In half. ,
:^

staff of

•1

that has lately been treated te
an efficiency campaign with attending loss of business, ts scheduled te
change its policy within tbe next couple of weeks with former officials Is
charge again.
;,'''*••„
Jf^.,^
?•;>.,
•

film

laboratories

:*i'

Peace and harmony reigns at Universal City for the first time In •
number of years. All of the political factions have been broken upb
Greater efficiency and co-operation between the various departments are
being obtained than ever before.
j
The switch of Julius Bernhelm to Europe was effected with the direoC
help of the many Laemmle relations working on the lot. Right now the
same gang Is working like fury under the new regime.
'

Many

''"I

requests for various things for different reasons are received

by the Hays organization. They come from all parts of the country,
from Individuals, societies and civic groups. When a request for a tangl*
ble commodity is made and the Hays people do not care to fill the or.
der through making a precedent or expenslveness. as a rule where use
may be made of It, a projecting machine Is presented Instead, with ar'
rangements following for the Institution receiving the machine to have •
free supply of film..

The most unusual ballyhoo for a feature film ever, presented In NeV
York almost happened, but for objections from the Society for th*
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals and the city fathers. It was in con*
nectioii with "Don Q."
Fairbanks' p. a. had a stunt all framed for a
gigantic matador in some stadium exhibition, but because of official
objections to buU-flghtlng In New York state, the Idea was abandoned.
Before Famous Players bought the Gordon houses In Boston, a syndiThe
cate of Boston bankers was dickering for the same properties.
asked price was understood to have been $10,000,000, but they haggle*
at that figure.
Famous stepped In and took the houses over for $11.*
move.
000,000 and surprised the bankers, who had anticipated no such
Refusal of Joseph M. Schenck to finance the production of picture!
Eric Von Strohelm led to the breaking off of negotiations foj
the producer to be added to the list of picture makers In the Unlt»*
*»
Artists groups.
\^

made by

"
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Little

ANY "AIR" NIGHT
DULL AS USUAL
"Xhwdmy No Exception—
Anything to

Fill

Theatre Talks

Tliureday afternoon, at 4.45 each
week, over WFBH, New York, loula
Hallet will speak into the air on
the Little Theatre.

Mr. Hallet made

his Initial delivery last Thursday.
It's the first time around New
York the subject has been touched
upon radioally.
The remarks are
in general, and as a promotion for

the Little Theatre cause.
Mr. Hallett is forming his own
in
t'Little Theatre organiiation under
the name ot the Three Arts TheThuriiday night on the radio was atres. It embraces a theatre seating 500.
» dvll evening. Thafa running true
therefore not particuto form rtnd
^)y startling in import. These
nulio vigils are getting to be one
«f living in hopes ot enjoying the
8ANGAM0 BAND (7)
flguratively radio milloanium exHotel Powhatan Roof
pecting the tinusually pleasant to
If a station should prove Washmgton, D. C.
liappen.
anything
know
directors
Washington, June 16.
tta studio
how to
Youth will be served! This com
ittout showmanship and
properly lay out a pleasant evening blnation of youngsters made their
that would be the conception of th^ advent In local musical circles
last
Aa it is, whatradio millenuJum.
summer. Sam Steinberger of the
ever they can lay hands on to 111!
Arlington Hotel figured It out that
up space and kill time is slapped
together as a "program," with the this "green" c<>mbination would at
dance music always saved for the tract business for the roof ot his
snapper at the end. Unlike vaude- hotel.
The result ot ihis was an
ville, therefore, the closing act Is offer to play on
the root of one
generally the best, and next-to- ot
the most select hotels in the
clos'PT '' t'-s nr>t to prove the r"- town, the Powhatan. Opening the
«lt
Of the big features. Governor new season but a tew weeks ago,
Smith talking on the public parks they made good from the start and
He radioed are accredited with bringing new
situation was a treat.
from WGT, Schenectady, and WJY. business to the roof.
New York, making some very inDick

Program

-

BAND REVIEW

—

THE

.

Leibert, a finished musidirects at
the piano. lie
works with an enthusiasm that perthe meates to the other boys and a

parks
teresting statements about
and New York State's concern with cian,

Friday night in reporting and
broadcasting the returns ot the
Dundee-Terris bout at the new
Coney Island stadium the Loew
station (WHN) pulled one of
the niftiest takes thatluis been

attempted on the air in practhe

tically

radio.

The

entire

history of
returns of the bouts

WHN

were given to
the

courtesy

of

a.it

through
the

of

Brooklyn dailies and broadcast
from the studio In the State
theatre building.

A

whistle and

gong were used

to stimulate the
effect that the story was coming direct from the ring side.
In addition a couple of voices
were utilised to create the effect of the crowd of frantic
fight fans seated at the scene
of the battle.

The anjouncer was either
not sufficiently well versed In
the code ot pugilistic things or
did not care, for his descriptions of each round lasted less
a minute, while each
lasts three minutes. At
the end of a minute the go.ig
would sound and then after an
IntervaLof perhaps ten minutes
or so there wjobld be a couple
of additional rounds announced,
each with the bell, whislte and
than

round

shouting accompaniment, running alMut a half minute with
possibly 10 seconds devoted to

How Harms

Handled
Song

WHN

contribution at this isters with Norman Marceron and CAL. LEADS DT BROADCASTING
Bob Oliver, both being of the
Washington, June 16.
original combination.
In fact, this
Program of Advertising
From WGBS, the CaHfomia Ram- is true of the entire aggregation,
California now leads all other
blers produced dance music of a Leibert and Daugherty having held
high
The Five Messner them together through the entire states with 4T hroadcasting stations
order.
Brothers, favorites from WNYC,
Illinois is
within its boundaries.
year, which is something within
delivered prettily once again.
second with 4€ stations, while PennWEAF's program thereafter was itself.

and dignified

early part of the evening.

It is believed that with proper
a succession of advertising features,
the regular Thursday jiight offer- arrangements
these
boys would
ings, including O. E. Cooley's trav- stand a good chance of clicking as
elog on behalf of the Packard motor
Meakin.
a stage attraction.
car people, an entertaining discourse personally conducted by the
lecturer through California; the Atfor
water Kent in their regular Thursday night hour; the popular SilverDetroit, June II.
towners, topped off by the Hotel
Because of Thomas A. E^dison's
Pennsylvania bknd'c dance hour.
had Will Oakland and the personal interest, Huston Ray, the
Chateau Shanley on the air; also American concert pianist this week
the Palisades Park Orchestra, un- at. the Capitol (picture theatre) render Charles Strickland's direction, dered a private recital tonight in
*8 regular features, interspersed the home of Henry Ford.
EdisdTl
with song pluggers. William Montand Ford are fast friends and
gomery was a bright spot with his
"Story Book Ball" and other elas- through Ray's associations with the
tics, including the
Mayo im- Edison phonograph company aa recording artist, the great Inventor arpression.
WJZ in relay with WRC, Wash- ranged the audition with the auto

Played

Henry Ford

WHN

Mam

WGY,

S
*:

t

ington, and
Schenectady, had
the U. S. Army Band in the last
«f a series of Pan-American programs. The studio staff later filled
in nicely, followed by the Radio

^anks and

Clark's Hawailans from
the Club Dcauville, also to be de-

pended upon.
Rublni and Rosa's accordion stuff
from
was corkingr. The team
Wjis plugged in connection with the
I«ew house it played th^t half.
WGBS' play and book review by
Oliver Sayler was as passably interesting as ever, while the Jefferson Centennial program, closing,
Was nothing to get excited about. It
probably inspired almost general
tuning out.
The Municipal Trio from
is a good musical combination. The
flute solo stood out.
WJY was spotty in its Hellvery.
Ogarlta Rugg, soprano, has a nice
Voice, but it didn't "take" well because of mechanical defects in
transmission, and Dr. Louis Sternberg, talking on "Hay Fever," Im-

WHN

WNYC

nnodiately following, also didn't get
across as well as he might.
The
Belleclnlre Roof Band
and Nick
jUicas, guttar-vocalist, more than
h*lancrd matters from that station.

Cincinnati, June 16.
The Stuart Walker Jubilee Slngcomposed of members of the
er.s,

Kansas
Business

men

City,

June

of Columbia,

16.

Mo.,

Child Reading
Shakespeare
Miriam Battista,

child

star,

Lucas

who has been playing vaudeville in "Romeo and Juliet" un-

Strand,

der

Stuart Walker Company, have been
Mark revived to do summer radio broaddoubled from
the
New York, his crooning casting in response to the numerous
style of vocal delivery getting over requests of fans.

Wasn't For You" (voand "Teasing the Frets" fgul-

nicely.
•^al)

"If

It

WMCA,

tion,

particularly scored.
the Hotel McAlpln sta-

since having its transmission

lotted.

KIrnie fJolden's crack

tra

Is

dance

oirhe.s-

probally the station h biggest
judging by the rewt of th'»

nnA new wave-length al- .isset,
In
coming through nicely. program

reclined'

Robert

that evening.

Ahrl.

i!i«"?ar

I^ong's

di-

do Shakespearean
via WOR. June 22

rection, will

readings

tar sOe^lnlty)

Harry Shannon, Jr., and his
Pennsylvanians opened an extended
engagement at Kennywood Park,
Pittsburgh, Saturday. Stukes Mendelssohn orchestra has been engaged for several concerts at West
View Park.
orchestra
Isham
Jones
and
opened Sunday in Milwaukee for an
Orpheum tour. The crack band
tried a New York cafe and then
New England one-nighters in a

dance tour since leaving (Chicago,
his home grounds.

Miss Battista, 12, will also introduce her ukulele dexterity
with .some vocal offerings.

Men Meet

The three day convention of the
National Association of Sheet Music
Dealers at the Hotel McAlpln. New
York, culminated Wednesday with
an outing at Smallwood's, Glendale,
L. I., at which the Music Publishers
Association acted as host to the
sheet music dealers.
The music
publishers also convened for a single day (Tuesday) at the Hotel Belmont, New York.
A feature of the annual outing
was a baseball game between the
publishers and retailers, the latter
nosing out a 7-6 victory.
At the closing day of the convention, the sheet music dealers concurred with the now proved theory
that radio docs not help sheer musical sales and a pledge by the
dealers to curb broadcasting of current song hits was voted.
It was
conceded that the "standard" number derives some benefit from railncastiiig but that the concentrared
plugging from several sources by
radio "kills" the chances commercially of the average pop nuntbor.
E. Grant Ege ot J. W. Jenkins'

'

V

,

Sons Co., Kansas City, wis re'The Kinky Kids Parade" by elected president of the sheet mrsio
Walter Donaldson and Gus Kahh dealers association.
has been accepted by L,eo Feist (or
publication.

Irving

<

Whiteman Back

.

Aaronson and his Com-

manders open July

Music in

at the RitzCarlton hotel, Atlantic City, for the
1

Dance
England

to

New

Great Britain and the Continent
t -eated to super- Jaxs for five

will be

summer.

months next year with Paul White-

man's Invasion tn April. The American Jazz maestro Is slated to- 10
weeks in London, eight of them at
the Kit Kat Chib and the other two
in concert, preceding the cafe engagement.
The balance of the
Frank de Bord has Joined the Itinerary will cover France, Germany, Belgium, Austria and HunHenry Sutton band.

The Californian orchestra is a
summer fixture at Coney Island,
Cincinnati.
Tad Treman's orchestra is also at the Cincy Zoo
club house.

gary.

former
dancing
Whiteman will close In Chicago
Roscoe Ails Joins Palm Sunday, 1926, and sail from
tour under New York for LoMlon the ensuing
Wednesday.
The Whitemanltee are vacationing
George Morrison and 10-piece until July 11 when the/ sUrt a
band are at Hiawatha Gardens, month's dance tour through New
SngUnd,
traveling tn their own
Manitou, Canada.
cars, in a series of one and three
Jack
Spersel,
comedian-tulw nlghters at a 70-SO split against
player. Is a new Paul Whiteman guarantees averaging $2,000 nightly.
This marks Whlteman's return to
band addition.
the dance field after a lojg absence,
Milton Spielman and his Golden necessitated by their Victor record
Just like lie concert
(Sate Syncopators open at Smaneys popularity.
Pavilion, Cooptrstown, N. Y., for star accepted vaudeville to prove to
Paul

Conlin,

drummer with

Dillon Ober's band on
Ben Bernie's direction.

^

the sutnmer, to double also with the himself that he Is still- 'there" for
Smalley theatre there. The oom- mass appeal, the dance tour is for
has been together five similar satisfaction.
On Monday Whiteman had the unyears.

bination

usual distinction ot cond\icting the
Sam Robbins, heading Robbins' Knight Templar (Masanic) parade,
Baltlmoreans, has opened at the heading 35 combined bands ot 1,400
Beaux Arts, Atlantic City, tor the musicians and a marching crowd of

RADIO STATION PLANNED

WEAF

Stock Singers Back on Radio

seasons are on full
blast.
The Coh*#ton, N. Y., band
started last week.
The Fairport.
N, Y., bvid launched its series las'
with
Brewster,
Saturday,
Lee
Rochester cornetist, a late acquisition.
O. H. Harris is leader of the
Geneva, N. Y., band, which opened
Other
at Phelps, N. Y., June IS.
bands upstate to get -tarted were
East
Honeoye Falls and
the
Rochester Chamtier of Commerce.

sylvania stands third with 40 sta- summer.
tions.
Ohio tops "New York tor
fourth place with >6 stations. New
The Hofbrau Harmonists is the
York losing out by having Just one new band succeeding the Junior
less.
Commanders at the Holbrau House,
Nevada is the only State without New York, next week. The latter
a broadcasting station.
goes into vaudeville.
In addition to these 585 stations
there are ten portable stations liBob Aldrich and orchestra play
censed by the department.
at the Onondaga Root opening
As to the cities, Chicago still Thursday
(June 18), Syracuse,
leads with 16 broadcasting stations N. Y.
The Syracuse Hotel Roof
while New York ranks second with oI>enB at the same time, featuring
12.
a Vincent Lopes orchestra and
Pleurette
and
Reyna,
Cuban
dancers.

manufacturer.
have started a plant to erect. In
Ray goes to Fox's, Philadelphia,
connection with a local college, one
from here.
of the most powerful radio stations
in the United States. A local camHTLTON, LONDON, SIGNS
paign to raise the necessary funds
will be conducted in the near future.
London, June K.
As mentioned some time ago. Jack
Hylton's band signed a new contract
Radioing Goldman's Band
to play at the Piccadilly cabaret all
The Edwin Frank Goldman band
next season, and the Stoll circuit
offered to take on the bai d's open concerts will be widely broadcast
time for variety engagements in all summer by WEAr and other
London during the year.
Starting June 21, from
stations.
Arrangements have now been the New York University rampus,
concluded whereby the band plays
will pick up the open air
the Alhambra 36 weeks out of 52 concerts and will relay them through
next season with six weeks at the WCAP,
WJAR, WEEI, WCTS,
other Stoll west end house, the Coil- WOO, WCAE, WSAI and WWJ.
scum. Practically the remainder of
th. 10 weeks will be played at the
outlying Stoll houses.

Sheet Music

Summer band

In between
the rest period.
there were piano solos and
them.
other bits ot plugging also from
In contrast with that, WNYC.
the studio.
New York City station, seemed par- peppy rythm results.
Leibert
tisan with its Hylan plugging, the doesn't let the Joy it his work make
raptransit situation, newspaper
a clown out ot him, and even when
ping, etc.
In sequence WEIA.F started off reaching the •Tiot" stuff things are
with the Cushman Serenaders in kept in line with no hokum at any
Hit
eld-time songs, followed by a pleas- time.
"Titina,"
lint halt hour of special entertainEmory Daugherty, presiding over
Harms, Inc.. essayed the unusual
ment by the Alumni Association of the drums, cuta 60-50 with Ijeibert
of
Institute
Maaeachusetts
the
popular
comedy
with
"Titina,"
the
The M. I. T. annual on the earnings of the band.
Technology.
dinner, direct from Mechanics' Hall, Daugherty is as proficient £v the song hit of Euroito and America, by
Boston, had the Shannon Four; drums as he is in watching the rewriting it as a ballad and issuing
Frank Banta, pianist; Fred Van exchequer. Glenn Jones, with the
a comedy numBps, banjoist, and Harvey Hinder- trombone, does some excellent solo a new edition. As
myer, tenor, in a crack routine that work and in the song numbers, ber it has been recorded "200 per
clicked.
:ent" on the "mechanicals," includwhich
b«
talks as would a profes
Tlie Palais D'Or Orchestra from
ing both ways as danc« and vocal
stau^ed the Jazs music ses- sional, he ia r. decided asset. The
halt
of the
brass team, renditions.
sion early, doing nicely with pop other
The new ballad Terslon, a precenumbers, while the staid Copen- "Zupe" Lehnert. scores with the
will probably see anhagen Quartet, via WJY, was serv- cornet.
Freddie
Dawson
put dent in Itself,
.Ing the "Barcarolle" and^other clas- across a solo bit
on the banjo that other recording in that fashion.
ics WJZ bad the Commodore Ho- clicked. The saxophone
teain
regtel's^linner music also as a pleasant

'

HERE AND THERE

Kidding Listeners-In

4,000.

Selvin Buying Property
Ben

Selvin. the orchestra leader
Inn, New York, is
his musical activities
with extensive real estate operations.
It was not made public that

at

Woodmansten

augmenting

Selvin headed the syndicate which
week acquired the Schemmer-

last

horn esUte of 240 ]ots at Whitestone, L. I., from Joseph P. Day for
$217,000.

Selvin also
$40,000

Kew

home

recently acquired a
for personal use at

Gardens, L.

The band

I.

leader

is

probamy the

Pat Conway rnd band are playing most active in
phonograph and repark dates through New England.
cording and
other circles.
His
"canning- dates"
are
sometimes
The United States Marine band three and foiu- a day,
doing recordwas a Mg attraction at the North- ing under various names
for every
west Ehrposltion, St. Paul, with the company excepting
the Victor and
Osborne Nicolett Hotel Orchestra Brunswick, which

takes in some 20
or 30 concerns.
Selvin has never
been Jobless
Sanso's band will play all summer since
starting in the field. His
at Shelliwt Park, Wilmington, Del.
shrewdness as a business man distinguishes him among his contemArt Webster's orchestra is the poraries.
musical attraction at Al Fresco
Park, Peoria, III.
also featured.

BIESE OFF FOR CALIFORNIA

Dart's Troubadors haire
Deepler's •
Job at
Springs, in.
'

mer

Blank's Radio

a sumMineral

Show

Paul Klese and his Victor orchestra played one special night at the
I^oscland ballroom. New York, Sunday.
Biese returns to California
where he is slated to follow Abe Lyman Into the Cocoanut Grove, Am-

bassador hotel,
Davenport, Iowa, June 16.
Ralph R. Blank, tor three years 1. Lyman goes

manager

ot

the

Capitol,
to

Davenport for Chicago
the

position

as

president

T>os Angele",
to Chtcsga.

Aug.

leaves

assume
of

the

Radio Show Corporation.
From
Chicago Mr.' Blank will tour the
principal
cities
of the country,
where his company will present
radio
shows during the coming
winter. The Radio Shows Corporation
was organized here several
months ago.
Arthur O. Stolte of Des Moines
has been named Mr. Blank's successor and will assume the duties

{Saturday.

SILVER BELL
BANJOS
New

Catalog

— Just Out

THE BACON BANJO CO.
GROTON. CONN

Inc

V

>c::r

;

t

^z.
(

!

Gal" will b« examined today
(Wednesday) in Jerry Vogel's suit
against Denton A Hasklns, publishers of the song.
Vogel. connectsd
with the Plasa Music Co., the Job10 years,
recently assistant
bing firm, claims \ one-halt cent
managing editor, is reported
royalty interest la every copy sold
severing connections with the
and 12% per cent of ttas "mechaniuptown paper, July 1.
cals" for his services in helping
O'Connor, it is understood, to
popularize and exploit the number
have accepted the editorship
with the trade.
of the Heights and Harlem ediIn order to ascertain how much to
tion of New York "Evening
sue for. Justice Guy in the Supreme
Journal:"
Court granted Vogel's attorney,
Harry Goodwin, former soagDavid Bernvtein, the order for the
writer, is still managing editor
examination of all books.
Vogel
of the "Home News."
claims 14.500 due him. The publishers aver that 120.000 copies, of the
been sold and the
al.
pride themselves on lasting song have

Major Disk Companies
Expected to Also Re-

Same

Th* Vocalioiv'* reduction of its
retail price from 7B c«nt8 to SO cent«
possibly inarlcs tlie flrst steps in a
general reduction. For quite some
time, and from various autlioritativs sources, but never offlctally
confirmed, rumors liave percolated
that the ipajor disk making companies contempUUe cutting ttieir
retail prices from 7S to SO
cents ^for disks, counting
to stimulate business.

Just about the lime they are ready
for discard because of the song's

affect

their

prestige.

was

It

making

also

<

Iioula
flelvin

39-Cent Disk

Sd-cent disk, which retails at
and leas in large quantities, can be manufactured to show
a nice profit even at that low
Hunter.
wholesale price, also taking into
The American music man waited
consideration that 4 cents more
for
Fred Day to return from
goes out for music royalties for
America June 12 to close ;)endlng
both sides.
The only danger which the music negotiations, meantime
Berlin and Denmark in his
men should watch against is any Paris,
itinerary for business and pleasure
attempt to cut price royalty. The
Cameo record, marketed by a con- combined.
temporary music publisher, Henry
JOHM
CORCEBT
Waterson, strangely enough, is the
Baltimore, June 16.
only brand insisting on cutting the
The Johns Hopkins U.iversity
in
royalty
two cents'
regulation
'
Orchestra gav6 its annual concert
'
half.
What is more strange is that the at the Lyric theatre to a capacity
other publishers are agreeable, al- audience. The occasion was made
though* some have prohibited re- memorable by the appearance of
cording on their numbers while Bdwin Grasse. the blind compo-^er,
others, because of the Mg hits, have violinist and organist, as soloist.
The orchestra also played for the
been successful in getting the full
first- time Grasse's "American Fantwo cents.
tasy." opus 49. dedicated to Edwin
L. TurnbuU, president of the Johns
Hopkins Musical Association. Mr
Lindeidberges' Divorce
Grasse played among the flrst vio24 cents

intimated that this waui but the
forerunner of a general trend.
The Vocalion has such artists as
OoIln>
O'Uun, Charles Purcell.
.

in

A

The Vocation, a sulwidiary of the
Brunswicic, the second largest concern to the Victor, when the price
reduction was formally announced,
called in aU of its recording artists
and individually c isured each that
the lower price would be In no wise

HOFKDB

Katsmaa, Ben Bernle, Ben
and other vocal and dance

Vnames^
The musls

publlshlers'
royalty
statements from the lesser concerns
Cameo, Regal. Banner and
others could not be slighted. Their
significance was that these brands,
all of the SO cents and under retail
^ice.
yielded
greater
loyalties
•ometimes than the more famous
labels.
Th^t this was not conMstently the case was only accountlUoie through lack of complete organisation and perfect marketing
ciilcago. June 16.
such "as tha Victck-, Brunswick
lins.
Charles H. Bochau directed.
Judge Sabath granted a divorce
And Columbia companies enjoy because of natloral repute and long and lis weekly alimony last week
FEASL SUED
to Verne Lindenberger, sister-in•Btablisbment. plus vast resources.
Claiming that Harry Pearl, an orThe reduetton of the record lay of Roger Graham, local i^usio
publisher, and herself in the music chestra agent, had engaged him
|>rioes
to a more popular
price
business.
without authorization, to appear
should spell gjod fortune to all
Mrs. Lindenberger charged her with his Broadway Soqiety Orchesconcerned. The music publishers
husband, Hubert Lindenberger, in tra at Henri Martin's Ca.te. Atlantic
will unquestionably find their roythe music business in Brooklyn, N. City, for three months, beginning
alty re.turns boosted because of InT., with having committed adultery June 15. Lee MattLson has com'c'reased
sales.
And the SO-cent with an unknown and unnamed plained to President Joseph N.
price does not prohibit a good re- "lewd woman"
at the Fort Dearborn Weber of the American Federation
cording.
It's only a
question of Hotel, Chicago. Dec. I, 1924.
of Musicians and also contemplates
Uilng less shellac and making the
The couple have one child, Rich- bringing a civil suit for breach of
Cither ingredients less lasting.
ard, 4, whom the mother will care contract In the Supreme Court to
Where the Victor. Brunswick et for.
recover |20,SOO.
.

.

like the

HASBT

'

m
the Pablic
No one can
REAL ATTRACTIONS Backed by REAL
PUBLICITY and you wUI do REAL Business

Give Dancers

Tdegiram

i

8»ris«l«l<i,

New
W.

loth. IttS

Nattoaal Attraetlona o( M.
1(19 Broadiray.

Cook, owser of Butterfly Ballroom,
SprinsOold, Mid Crjratal Bsllroom. RiTonida
Park, SRrtnvfleld. MaSa.. and maoacar of
HcBSncUr'a Victor Rocordlac Orchaatrs. wlraa
aa followa: Consratiitatlona to National AttracUoaa oa aandlnc ma Vinoant I<opai
dabtttantaa. tha dnaat ladlea daaca orchaatra
arar haard ia thia aactton and a real attracJ.

New

W.

J.

LYONS. Owner.

For Bookings Address

ROOM
C
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hymn he

«

Knox opined. If Sandler were the real author of tha
waited too loog sln^e 18N. the alleged date ot creation, to

assert his rights.
wise.

The statute

of limitations

waa an

obstacle In that

Hebrew

to the full.

The Jasx maestro has been switching his personnel about somewhat,
and the Hailett addition la a distinctive augnentaUon.
V
Several of the music publishers api>ear to ba on "strike" against
Variety. They may have had an understanding between them, or it may
The music men rebelled when Variety in^'c
be an Indlivdual action.
crease its advertising rate per pagre to 1300. Music men induced Variety^
some time ago to reduce lU music rate per page from |2S0 to $20^
claiming that their business had fallen. off, but the reduction did not ap«',l
-;
pear to be appreciated after it had been obtained.
Commnecing July 1 Variety wilt make its music advertising rate |400
The paper has given a number o( publishers the oppora page.
tunity of contracting until that date under the $300 a pa^e basis. About
four publishers with but one in New York (Feist) Is not affected by the
present or the new rate. Feist has a contract for five years with Variety.
made two years ago. Feist has been about the only music house consUtently advertising of late In Variety, frequently the only music ad in the
P<llp«r.
^

_^

^

Irving Berlin and ElUn Maekay, his reported fiancee, despite Clarence

H. Mackay's formal denial, were with a party of friends at a West-,
Chester county roadhouse last week.
>
The band leader at the place prides himself, at Seing thoroughly "upT^
on every music firm's caUlog so that he can strut his stuff on Just su^
occasions. When a party of music men come in he rewards them properly with a grand "plug." and thereby hangs the tale.
This bandman did everything connected with Irving Berlin, from,
"Alexander's JUgtime Band" down to his la^st.
thoroughly Identified wlt^
It Is also sUted that for a composer so
rtythm.
corking rhythms, Berlin la unusual In that he dances against

show
All the principal numbers In the "Chocolate Kiddles," colored
"mechanicals"
at the Admh^l Palast. BerUn. have been recorded on the
by the Oerman branch of the Victor Co.
hare
Jo Trent and Duke Ellington wrote all special numbers, which
SI.
been acquired by Jack Robbins. who returns to New York June
Robbins went abroad with Vincent Lopes, but was In Berlin after Arthur
/
Lyons opened "Chocolate Kiddles" and saw. the show.
Among the leaders Is a fox trot-ballad. "With You," which LotUe Oee
sings In German. A walta number, "Love Is Just a WUh." also in German, U rendered by Thaddeus Drayton (Greenlee and Drayton) and
Margaret Sims. A Cast number, a Charleston. "The Jig Walk," Is Introduced by Greenlee and Drayton and chorus.

C.

\

BUly Rose, Mort Dixon and Ray Henderson have earned $10,758.80 la
on 'Tollow the Swallow." These figures are contained
award of 10 per cent, thereof to Ernest Breuer, wha
claimed an equity In the royalty earnings of the number. This is prob-»
ably without the newest "mechanical" statements, which should tilt the
royalties thus far
in the arbitration

T.. lae.,

Lyonhnrtt Ballroom, Marlboro, Maaa.

COOK.

Music''

Stein, president of the Music Corporation of America (Ernie
Inc.) claims origination of the idea of a circuit of orchesBight years ago Stein rotated a circuit of flve bands among ths
smaller resorts In the central States and three years ago deflnltely
established the weekly change of orchestras. This year he promoted tha
daily (one night) stand wheel of travelling band attractions.

Vincaat Lopas Debutantea Orchaatra deeldadly a hit with me tonisht at Lyonharat Ballroom.

ttoa.

On

copyrights.
But as Judge

J.

Torli City.

3. A.

-;;.,:•

C

tras.

Wercaatar. Uaaa.

Tertt City.

./•

Young Music,

Telegram
Juno

Mms.

^

Judge JTbha
Knox's d^lslon dismissing the complaint of Jacob'
Koppel Sandler against Joseph P. Kats, a Yiddish music publisher, tot'
alleged copyright Infringement on "Bill BUI," the now-famous Hebrew
hymn, waa not a surprlsa to those acquainted with musleal copyright
and custom. Had Sandler, the author of "EUlt Kill" won his suit it^
would have netted him many thousands of dollars In royalties from th«^
sundry mechanical recording of "Bill Bill," which were "canned" as non-'.

The English music publishers are seemingly flrst becoming aware ot
the importance of the dance orchestra as an exploitation and poi>ularization mediiun for a song. The British theatrical trade papers always
featured the vocalist, but now the local Paul Whitemans monopolize the
ads In connection with plug songs.

DANCE MANAGERSF
FOOL
Jvn* Mh, lltt

^

Musicians ot the
There was also too much conflicting testimony.
faith testlfled against Sandler on the ground the hymn was
traditional, and, therefbre, property in common domain.
There la no question that Sandler's arrangement thereof and intro«
"mechanical" income was $4,000
which would allow Vogel some ductlon at the old Windsor theatre many years ago was an Important
He has if.
11,100 In the event of legal victory. factor towards making "Bill EUll" a commercial success.
rived no revenue from it save from one edition, that published by Robbins-Engle, Inc., from which he U receiving a royalty. The Robbins-En*.
Ally
Robbins* Foreign
gel Arm were technical co-plaintiffs with Sandler In their unauccess*
Liondon. June 8.
ful suit against Katx.
Jack Robbins. the American muRobblnssic publisher and head of
Paul Whlteman's ability to "pick "em" and inearth new 'IBnds" was
Bngel, Inc., leaves for New York on again demonstrated at the Albee. Brooklyn, N. Y.. last week.
Whitethe "Leviathan" June 23. Robbins man professionally introduced Chester Haalett, a saxophone virtuoso.
spent six weeks on. this side, clos- who Is the nearest approach to the Rudy Wiedoeft class as a saxophone
ing contracts for his firm's motion soloist.
Haslett
"the
HeifeU
of
Whiteman has appropriately libeled
picture music with Francis, Day & the saxophone," and the California Importation lives up to hU billing

qualities of their records, much of
this is really extraneous because no
popular song is played after a
month or two, which is the reason
why the pop priced disks are popuWhen hey start wearing is
lar.

and 55 antiquity.
on this
Profit

l7, 1925

MSIDE STUFF

Stole

My

James O'CCnnor, editor of
the Harlom and Heights edi':
tlon of the "Home News" for

INDICATOR

—Royalty

The books on "Somebody

Songwriter-Elditor

IN PRICE TO 50c

duce

_2<«(-i

Wednetddy, June

Jerry Vogera Action

YOCAUOirS CUT

1

W^->F^^"'!WWTWW

MUSIC

VARIETY

40

^'Wf.^ptTr

a'-f.-.,'v'Mr'3'

H iCACO OF PI CE

returns considerably.

i

B. C. Mills' vUit to the coast this week U to Ulk on radio as regards
sheet music before the convention of the ^heet Music Dealers in Lot
Angeles^une 19.

M

The adverttolng of Paul Whlteman's "Leviathan" Orchestra In conurvtlon with the National Attractions, Inc.. ballroom circuit, has evinced
a complaint from Whiteman because the use of his name. Whiteman
no longer sponsors the "Leviathan" band, which Is ofllcially no more,
although the name Is used by another band leader, to which Whiteman
does not object aa long as his own identity is not linked with it.

A Broadway ballroom doing the bulk of Main street trade is cheapening itself possibly through negllgeht floor management. Sunday afternoon saw an instance of that with some of the patrons checking thelf
coats and (tepping in shirt sleeves. That It offended was evidenced by
some nice parties coming In and almost Immediately exiting-.
';

'

f
_

705 Woods Theatre BIdg.

lot -2 5 Ave. West

/E

OFFICES

National Attractionsy'^ N.Y. inc.
IbSOBvvay NlewYoiK.
Circle 032 7

High-class ballad artists like John McCormack, Edward Yotfttp. Oa"**
al., on the Victor label, and AUen McQuhae on the Bruniiwlck,
are doing strictly popular song material to a greater extent of late. K
I.S
an Idea by the recording companies to stimulate the salCT cf ^^^'^
artists, who heretofore confined themselves with "standafd" .selection*
which are conalstent sellers for many ye.^rs to come, while the PO"
song tie-up with a big vocal "name" m.ikee for Immediate ^cayy roturn«<
Curcl, et

"The Daily Argus" at Mt. Vernoit, N. Y., Is running a weekly series
about .well-known Mount Vernonttes who are nromlnent throuKhout tM
Several weeks ago Fred Fisher was interviewed, and the 8to«T

country.

(Continued on page 41)
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T%ere is siich a thing as 1t>e|ng toe far in advance of the
Orchestra
leaders
keep that in mind in
connection with public p^er-

M
•

MIQHTV LAIC A ROSE— (Waltx)—
8aiidor Jeifl and Orchestra.'
BLUE BIRD •— Same — Okeh No.

«i'clU8iv« 'toi.Hn^^^i Mcordliajg

..:...

;..Th« «i^r^<>l.'''^ky HlgK' .'ea,two nunaliers from that •how.

403M.
This is a Kuropean recording,
press on this side for American con"rain" ballad (Hyson-Brocksumption.
Jozs> :s a Continental
and
"straight"
"S«4.on«
is
I)
orchestra leader. He has made a
in rather interesting wiCltz recording of
(Rubens-Kel«ey*Grey)
well on the "Mighty Lak' a Rose" and Horatio
^j^itct. Howard "takes"
can be exploited Into a Nichols' "Blue Bird." It Is a melody
^y«X, and
couplet,
nicely
ornamented and
c^i^erclal card.

thoroughly musiclaply.

A LITTLE LQVE.,A L'TTLE KI88

8U8|E-rl^dd(« Cantor.

,,%.

OpNtfA 8TOP ME
NOW — BVliy 'aoneii- Colu. -ibia

NUTHIN'8

— CtfluMbia

No. '864.
Columbia's new electric recording
process Is shaping up in grat style.^
For vocal recordings it is partlcu"

•

'^
No. 881KI88
A LITTLE LOV<f, A LITTLE
_Geor0e tlamiiton OrMn.

larly
MELODY OF LOVE— Same— Edison What
51560.

and

satisfactory

effective.

criticism some of the dance
recordings may encounter because
of the "back In the horn" effect Is
pkone and vibraphone speolaliots,' ibsent In the vocal efforts.
Eddie Cantor, in his usual ener-.
hju made a qufcrtet of corking re- getic style, whips over the popular
cordings for'thi Cpliunbla artd Bdi- "Susie" (DeSylva), and Billy ^one-s'

No.

ot th» €!r*en Bros.; xyte-

'<Sreen,

'

The "Little Love" c'laslabels.
(Lao Sllesu) 18 the feature "side"
on each disk, with different backtechhkriie Is corking
Green's
ing.
ud It registers smaftly. It will be
disk In almost everyt, treasured
body's collection..

comedy

Mn

offering
panion' piece.

gic

No. 40367.

Robinson \H Okehs newest
a ukulele song specialiat.

«

a

is

com-

likely

i

,

1

'

M

I

men

same

in the

|M0

plac«. for

and!

the Job.'

{jot

t

.
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<

</ -<
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''^-t

Louis Crabtree, graduate of thO ICollege of Organists and Pianists,
London, E^ig., Is. now .doing a daily music column for the Syracuse
•>
"Telegram.""

well,

all

combining

Dance orchestras as a vaudeville commodity recommend themselves
only if particularly quallfled as "names" because of phonograph recording reputations.
Otherwise, the average dance orchestra's vogue in
vaudeville is limited.
A new trend, which, however, is the salvation for the average band,
la having, the Jazs music teanoied up with' some sottg or dance- SpeeMlists.
female singer or a dance team l>adked up by their own orchcs-'
tra is a new «tyle in act oombiaatjons <and taiany saeli are slat«d foe*
•-•: •
'...
'
the fall.
.,,.

for "wow" results. Accordingly,
the foremost leader in the field
is giving them plenty of it beit

sells

itself.

the other hand, there is

a crack roadhouse combination
around New York which is
flashing som^ intricate jniisical

A

technique in the course of their
dance sessions on the customecs. It goes but goes best with
the "wise mob."

.

•

,

.

Nathan Bivens, colored
song hits some years ago.

,

••

I

I

who' wrot* a number of 'topicsli
is.not.deiad, as many of his old friends b««
iieved, but is confined to itha Matte^wan insane asylum.
Frank Montgomery, who knows Blvens well, Vas among thosa who saw Bivena
when he went to the asylum, tq take part in !an entertainment for tlM.••;:..•..
..;
;.
Inmates.
Even Montgomery thought Blvensj had died and could' scarcely bellev*
his eyes when he was taken to the fornier song composer. Montgomery
says Bivens is much older but retaihS'the Van Dyke bean), 'and though
confined to Matteawaa,, discussed a number of things rationally.

The band leader of this combination is getting wise to
things and admits that thero
is such thing as being too fancy
for the average patron and will

sopgWiTiteir,

>

'

'

'

.,

,

,

.

.

.

i

emulate his contemporary by
dishing forth the "wow- wow"
and other sure-flre trick stuff.

.

'.rir

Snllkret shows plenty of noVelty
Tn his record work. "Susie," for Inevinces thfe orchestra leader's

PLAYING MUSIC HRST

trtahce,

.

is

.

,

.

.

-

-

W

VALE

Can

golden
— Same-

-•?,.

Them

DREAM8

;i.:h

'_

|

fiii.-j'"'"

»l.'

.;

I

m

•

iX*!' 'il

1^^':'

A J>ECIAL

,

-

'^"

Vis.; -"'f

J,'

<lV'-V.-

•;

aiiappy entertaiheri tikelng and caU great style.* /, ...: ,.,,^. :,.!• !•..;.:.•••.
Importing Amerteah Melodies
Uepelng along familiar Ilnes.^ but
Before Englfsh Firms
tMatly pleasing. "Miss You" (Toblasr
I DN IQHT
ALTZ-7-Jack Biliyi]48)uia-P6rry), is an, ingratiating
man's Orchaatra.
Campaign
Miad and "M^nale.". Jdck Shilkret's
of
^^ce hit, a snappy dompanion piece
(Waltx)
Edison
No.
61583.
fbr a change of pace. Robinson's deMtery plus the hew Okeh laboratory
Stillmah is the Edison "house" orLondon, June 8.
chestra. It comprises choice specialprocess distinguishes this couplet.
The British music publishers are
ty men who are always to be de- vexed at the dance orchestras now
pended on to click. The corking

W

.'MM

,f-*'^i<>;;

'.Uii.

•

penchant for instrumental tricks.
The sax legitimately steps out in

"flntt"

He

-

.

YOU KNEW 8U8IE (Fox Trot)
^-Jack Shilk^et's Ordtestra.
TELL ME YES, TELL ME NO— PUBLISHERS RESENT
Same— VictoH No. 19675.
,

MAMIE—8am4><>01<eh

"

.\

!A bandman'. with en orchestra oi SO men /stiid
va<i i;er«lvlng $750
:«;eelcly.
He claimed that another Orjchestra Kader agree^i to 'furnish 10

work. It makes a flash, the
mute work appears difficult and

sounds

,*

for publlc^^loh.
The day lteto'r« publication;
Fisher went into bankruptcy, and the story was put on the bank. Last
week it was brought out, dusted! off and used. Fnad'a whole spiel
chiefly concerned the inroads radio, has been making qn the, sons put^'. ,J.
llshing game. .-.., w
,:.i- ..*,.• jT '>
i
\.-a\.> j.-^-A
,

stuff,

considerably

it

.

'

?i

*-t\>i

and rtady

ui>

IF

,

YOU—><'iirry'Robin8on.

11188

although
overdone, great

set

!

con-

public thinks the

"wow-woi^''

cause he knows

;

now,

R|ght

cededly,' the

On

'

ttruntsntal);

AY DAWNINQ.-T^ taKie

'.,-'-.

public.
/should

^ormances.

was

;.

'

,

coj^t dance hH that C9R b«, put
u«
^_ |lLre--8«m« ^crostt. If gon^ after.

:

\

(Continued frcjm page 40)
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INSIDE STUFF

MSK REVIEWS

M

VAFIETT
——
^
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/-t<...i

'

»

•

WHEN MY 8UQAR WALK8
DOWN THE 8TREET (Fox

"Midnight

—

(Kahn-Donald-

Waltz"

Billy Wynne's Greenwich son) probably couldn't miss under
Trot)
Village Orchestra.
Kny treatment,' aiTthough it is well
LENORE— Same— Edison NoV 51549. Tendered here,, as Is "Golden
The "sugar" song, albeit its oc- Dreams" (Frank Davis-Gertrude ArMinnie Dolgoff).
.ras«onal comfedy feference as the
betes" sori«r,' is a snappy dance
mmber. Wynne plays it beancoup, MOt^TftlARTI^E 'jRpSE— (Fox trot)
liot," the trumpet and torrid. »&x
-T^an Garber ^'nd° Orch^kti'a,
Sending out. The Jaand is the curSama^VraVir Ho. 19676.
rent attraction 'at the (5rdei)wich
"Wbhtipartre" Ro*6" (Tbttimy fiyhence the' m'ah) is a cJoIo'rfuI' -nuniber and a
SDage Inn, NewV'. york,
....-.•
..<
lihjp.'
melodious fox frdt. Written by Ly"f«h6re' ('Sierhiii^) "is fnirihSlc ihsm when in Pttels... it. breathes, the
(Continued on page 45)
ally a great song possibility.
It is
Melodious, xhytjunic and cleverly
'

•

.

.

MAMIE—

'

'

'

,

•

phrased.

tm 80 A8HAMIED

ViolihiiU' Shortage

(Waltz)—Thl»
.-

Troubadotii'sr'

5.

.'..i

••.•!«;

'.8t>

Louis,

June

16,

LOVELY •
LADV-^8Wme— Viotor

No.
Phb "nlen: only' -i-ule of the. St.
..;. Leuis'SymphenIr orchestra \nfka
19674.
nfi"^
Bugo Frey's Troubadours, thp held when the' stig^estion o? DirecVtetorls crack M^altz, artists, know
lu)w to get ;ihe most po^/^lble out of tor Rudolph Ganff that two women
This coMp- violinists be em'ployed, was vetoed
tjto three-fpiv.fh d^nce.
Symphony society. George
III,
Ipt, both excellent numbers, denVOn-' by the
trfttcs that tiiity. In addition, vocal Markhan^, chairman of the board., of
choruses are Included.
control, explained that the presence
of women In the orchestra would enYES, SIR I THAT'S MY BABY—
tail many inconveniences for, the
Blossom 8eeley<
men while the organization was on
rrS
THAT
'•;-

'•

JUST

FO«

FEEi.lNG

'
fiOME'-ColumbIa No. 386.
"Blossom Seeley has two pianos-ao•ompanying her in her fetching song

comedy and "home"
The f)ouble piano team
a dl^terent and yet' solid
emiigK backing *fot= the soni{iltre>Js'
''
TWat calisthe'<)i«».
•

•

lORlOA

'

-r The
Franks;
Radio
(Wright and. G^esai/igar). ...,

IF IT

WASN'T FOR YOU— Same—
Wright -and Frank

fie*-'

•

•»ger <The'
rftM Ohman
piano.

Franks), with
acconpanying at th*'
Raflilo

Mv«.mad«

I

a.'CPrking pcupjet

«i this.
T{»*lr -UTi^auaUy pleasing,
wklces blend well fn the harmonies.
.

.

.

.

,

Great Britain's milslo, have issued
warning threatening legal lletion for
such
infringement:
Aseherberg,
HopWoed A Crew, Lt^.,. The Cavendish Music Co., Ohappell A Co^,

Brilliancy

•»

for'

MUSICIANS HELD UP
'_Blg:ln,'

11,1.,

June

of

th«

Ultimate

Tliree dri^Jtif-ctaiid h'old-bp ift'eri
stopped nftenibcfft 'of the Beljean
Novelty orchestra as they were retarding early firotn Harvard. The
"iJelJ^an groilp 14a*' 1«^t 'Algeiiqtiln
When the car -Tart *m. of gas. It Was
2.S0 o'clock vni< tbe machine with
six member^ stood oit' tbe road side,

in
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Prowse & Oo., Ltd., and the
Lawrence Wright Uusio Coi
American orchestras coming- over
here bring with th^m many neW
numbers which have not yetbeen-

•}'.l;'

by the British representa-"
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The British music men also are
more Strict about their music, not
issuing it as promiscuously as some
firms. Even professional
copies are paid for by some artists.
For this reason, one or two free"
lance arrangers locally have been
suspected of Importing the Ameriand making
orchcstraLlona
can
manuscript copies .thereof for clr^

American

!

during the

summer and before

opening of the

tne

new season

vj;':
"'
'

'

.

.L

.

.

I.

.

left

head.

Upon this disk depends an ej^-'
The name of the boat is the "Jay S."
tended contract with the Victor Sin It Is said Panico n» his muskians
an exclusive recording artist.
also make an afternoon voyage on
another boat owned by the same
Paris, June 5.
At the concert given by Rose and
Sutro here, the American
pianists played an Instrument with
two keyboaifds facing each, other.

LUDWIG
.

St.,

."<iti\

i<

X)j

Vf"»«;«;^

;!«.•; |X^

;

(

Chicago, June
Louis Panico, cornet player, who
he
because
Jones
Isham
Mel Klee, the vaudeville monol- wouldn't leave Chicago, is now in
ogist nnd singer, has made his first St. Louis playing nightly on a river
Victor record, a Feist nurtiber, "If boat that makes short moonlight
It "Wasn't 'For You I Wouldn't Be trips up the Mississippi for SOc. per

DOUBLE KEYBOAED PIANO

Banjos

,

.

annually.
16.

Crying."

Dctaik

^

i<1r,.VV.'»>.l

c«

:.:•

Vifi<»ff»i»<'

*;.«;!

d^jt^kft

Ltd.,'

sues to

MEL ELEE'S TBIAL DISK

FuU

liM

..

16.

Send

•»

!•.

.

Tone, Power,

and

.

•»i'>''f»

followlrt^g firm*,'- corttrollliig Trtost of

culatlon.s for a fee among local
weat XhH hold-up 'men flourished guns and bands.
atteinpted tO'ftlsk> the party. Their
methods were crude and they got
away without taking anything.
Louis Panico Left Jones
Earlier in the evening the trio
had held up a lone farmer.
Playing on Miss. Steamer

a

'''alt'M<]y

MJ,.l.tj-

J.

•

copyrighted

trnlted States attd the CAntlrtent of
EtJN)pe and'piibllcly jJirfortarlng the
sanne before 'the "composltioils hav^
been released in Great Britain. The

tra clubs"

while one went batk for fuel.
It Wasn't for You" (Flelds-RoseSuddenly a truck drove up and
'£«fg-Wiedoeft) is a particularly

numbef,

England who are importmusic from the

1

.

.

^f

•Wtlng

In

•

.

.

Brunswick No. 2882Ttknlt

..

.

couple|(.

ntakes for

ing

owners.
have been making It a practise to
import American music and thus introduce new tunes to the British
public before the English publisher
has had a chance to set his campaign thereon.
|t is understood that the American music publishers will cooperate
touR ^.,
.
...
As a result of tb.^.rule and the wfth their English representatives
refusing to peremit English
by
scarcity of ,vl«Unis^ l^ere, it wi,ll b^
necessary to go to New York lor the musicians to become members of
the American music fir^^s' "orchesthree vlolInlsHs. needed this year.
.

dilivery of this

one

pMying

,V*'"I

•

company

called

the

"City

of

Reservations of space and copy

St.

^

Paul."

Panico left the Jones organisation
the bidding of Edgar Benson,
tried In vain to keep Jones in
Chicago. Ail a reward for his quitting Jones, Benson surrounded Panpiano
ico with a few other musicians and
This np\y do^bIe kcyboai;^
has been built by M. Leon, of the called it the I.iOuls Panico Orches-

V;^

now

acceptable

^

at

Otlillo

who

PleyeJ company.
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VARIETY
FIHEO AHS BJJnBHXD

nW $400,000 BALLROOK

|

Kansas

Ca. ibrldge, III., June IC
*!<«•« the county and par * fla*
of 11,000 and costs." waa the punishment which was meted out In
the Henry County Circuit Court
here by Judge L. E. Telleen. when

June

City,

10.

CoiiiediMi*t

Work haa been commenced on

the
Ptasa Royal ballroom at
the corner of McOee Trafflcway and
tird street, for an early fall openings. The new place will ba operated
by the Plaza Royal Amusement Co.,
J.
headed by Bddle KuhA and
Smythe, and will accommodate 4,000.
The promoters state they have a
franchise in the National Attrac-

The heat wave has enhanced tbe

A Broadway
Main

Inc.

tions,

New Tork

,of

breaking

rooms oC

KVMCAAROHSON

throuctt

pecuUar
mania which has sotten to be
a password amons the female
open and
entertainers who
close with rapidity at thU cafe.
The query, "Did you get a
visit yet from So-and-8or* has
created embarrassment for a
few of the nice (iris who were
thus prompted to hand in their
sessed

which they

will bring to thetr iriace
the leading musical organtsatlons of
the country.

ACE BRIGODE

1

AND HIS

N^m

England Dunce Tour

Mew

WALTER DAVISON
Back hMM«

OPBNIl«e JOLT

JO& «. KAT. lUaa«*r

i

WILBBR DC PAiffi~l

ad

Htk

M.V.

irs

andlUs

Versatile Eatertaioiav
Perssawent ad^rsee, W»»

Or^iestra

Hb

and
After

OrchMirm

I^

SSI

l»lyii»a«rtii

Roseland Orchestra
rOLVMBIA BBCOKO ABTISTS

AT ROSELAND BALLROOM

CU O c—i

AND ORCHESTRA
OM TOOK
^trauiaeBt addrMa: WlWta

w

port . r«.

and

The

|

ON DANCE TOUR

LEIQHTON't CAFETERIA
Bf isS wy. Lee OmiIm aad

VIRGINIA HOTEL

X

Direction

LONG BEACH
V. O.

I«.

Nlsbtly, •:*• te

and

BERNIE FOYER

10:M

PR YOR

his

ARCADIANS

3

DINTY MOORE'S

ONTIl

(

Direction Moore A'Megley
Next Week, Palaea, CHieaga

VI

MK

riNo
•K( lO »1

_•-?

r«ralilns

Venice Ball

|

RAY WALKER,

^

711 7th Avenue. N. Y. C.
Repre««atatire:

SANGAMO

AND

DICK LBIBBBT. KMOBT DAVo]hcBTT "StreeU of
Mow at tko
WaaiUastoa'a

Moat

RscloHUe

HAHBT PEARL

Oroheitra"

Keith-Albee and Orpheum Circuits
nirM'tloo

Boof

R08R S CURTIS

rRR. ADD. FRIARS CLUB. M.
I

AND

HIS

Rendezvous Orchestra

If

yoo don't Advertise

1.

Everybody Is Playing These
Are Yau7

**Honc Kong
"Florida"

Dream

k

Girl'*

"Look Who*s Hero!*'
PublUili«<l

VARIETY

>*DCA»riNO MlttHTl.T WT^JD

neNOczvout cafe, chicaqo don't advertise.

that

the

Sbelburne,

iat

has arrsnged for week-ends

A

batter

Murphy

estate at 9outhhamp.

ton,

I.,
laat summer, for
purposes— "week-end-

U

similar
ing."

The Gulnan week-end racket
will have its premiere at the
end of the current week in
addition to her "mob" Miss
Guinan is <?xpected to attract
a iollowing of Broadwayitea.
It .is assumed the spenders will
k»e

taxed plenty to participate

a rest cure.
There's a "moon" song in the
show, the flrat "Mooner" around In
quite a while, leaving it as the same
to the

week-end innovation.

BOUNCER SHOT
CABARET

IN

Toughs* Laugli at Yooag

Mmi 'Bouncer*

Beat

Up

Chicago. June

'

II.

Elarly Sunday morning at BunInn,
Chuck Trembly, tha
tMuncer for the cabaret beat up a
young man and threw Iiim out.
Some hours later the young man

Oak

returned In an autTHnobile accom-

show would not panied by a younw girl. They eatered the cafe armed with automatics. Within a few- noments tke
bouncer, who waa In a back room,

—

moon

at

Lynbrook in a home with
spacious grounds close to the
Pavilion Royal.
The house
was formerly a gambling reaort but waa purchased for a
home by Charley Hirsh some
years ago. HIrsh has. sold the
property but holds possession
until the fall.
ContI of the
Lido Venice purchased the

him

same

old tune.

Up

"Sunset**

CIURLEY SntAIGifr

*Vht latest variation In club-

cafe pace Is week-end parties
on Ix>ng Island In homes or
esUtes, especially secured for
the purpoB*.
Texar Gulnan

hotel,

related

it

SONG
DANCE HITS

HIS

Hew York

at

I.

rushed out having been informed af
the young man's return.
As be
reached behind tha bar for his giln
the bouncer received a bullet In the
wrist.

"Have another for good luck," the'
yaung man is reported to have said
as he flr«d another bullet into the
man who had beaten him up earlier
la- the evening.
Tha -bouncer fell ta
the floor whereupon the young man
and his accomplice fired several
sl)ot8 into the crowd of Chicago's
baddest -bad men who had laughed
at him a few hours before.
At the hospital it was found that
the bouncer, a prise fighter, had
been struck In the abdomen tha
bullet having
tlons.

He

Is

made eight perforanot expected to lire.

His assailants escaped.

Cabaret

Show Blow-up

When the case of Cornelius
Charity (West Indian) was called
In the Washington Heights courts'
June IS he failed to put in an ap*
pearance.
Charity produced tht
Palace Gardens r«vue at the Gardens on 7th avenue (Harlem) an*
had costumes and shoes made bf
the Esmonde Shop, giving checks is
return which the Esmonde people
claim were robbery.

At Summer Draw

HARRY STODDARD

BANb

Powhatan Hotel Roof

Director

rra aoNm at
CHUMMY CLUB

Venice, Cat.
tO'Mme)

The

of the Colored

PaUve, Chicaco, Iad«llaJielr

RADIOLIANS

I

Room

(for s long time

U

Orcheatraa

New York

L

1M|

Dorothy Van Alst ia another prinreopens ciple listed, also Josephine Duval,
June
with Ethel Waters and her who plays a violin, with Virginia
The principals and choristers- IS
colored show will have William Bacon dancing, while Peggy Hope the revue (colored) were not paid
and Kathleen Edwards and the girls
Seabury
and
Leonard
Harper did a "Charleston." Madeline Killeen for the last week they worked.
(colored) associated in the manage- did a dance.
Others of Mr. Wayment with Saul Leslie enterprise. burn's pupils and proteges are BeaQootz Cabaret Booking
The Shuberts are "in" for IS per trice Roberts, Trussell Harvey,
Paris, June «.
cent of the gposs receipts with EUisabeth Higgins, Dorothy HochE. Ray Goetz has booked th»
Betov*
Walter J. Salmon, the realtor and land, L>etty Guenther, Caroline Nolte, French
pianist.
comic
Marilyn
Evans,
Jacqueline
Glenlster,
owner of the property also ac- LIbby Souly,
cabaret show
(Miss) Billy Bostoick, (Michel Levy), for a
tively concerned.
which he Intends producing in New
(Miss) Star Woodman.
Mr. Wayburn may have erred In York next October.
Johnny Ryan, recently at the Ren- not distinguishing on the program
des-vous and Montmatr^ Cafes, has who are his pupils and who are his
The Commanders fill In next week
(Continued on page 47)
been signed for eight weeks at
with a one-night tour of the NeW
White City, Chicago, opening June
England ballrooms under the Na2Sth.
tional Attractions' auspices at l*.*0*
Beauty Contest
for the week, going into the Bl'"'
Carlton hotel. Atlantic City, Ju'y ^l.
A series of bathing beauty cor.iHITS
tests is to be held at tbe Everglades,
"PlanUt'ton" Split

The Plantation when

Symphonic Synco|»ators
Th« Paal Whileraaa

BanlnrM Ruildrr Band

1

Miff Mole, the crack trombonist.
Joins Ross Gorman's band In the
new "Vanities."

»;

ANGL'.ES

•ad hi*

Second Year

ORCHESTRA

DAM

U U

do a better business and if the
weather breaics right at the week
end for the- Island,, tha people wiU
go In to eat no matter what is there.
So the cheaper tha batter.
It looks as tliottgh Ned had dug up

old

Hunter island Inn
Peifiam snera ™ead

and

\>

Miller, has organised his own
to open August 39 at

Joseph J. Temea' Arcadia Ballroom
here, succeeding Jack Ford.
Another Ray Miller band member.

..

DAVE PEYTON

|

Ordbostra

BEN POLLACK

l\l.

l(

TBAUIOAUER FOKMS BAHD

orchestra

UUOS. C\FETKK1\-

IIOO^

I-IWiroixp OIMIIKSTKX

Phelburne

the

chorlstara from his teaching
school and that's not a bad wrinkle,
In fact, tha proeither for Ned.
gram says:
"Exploiting the talents of the following new Nfd Wayburn pupils
Vnd proteges."
That should l>e edited In this wise:
"Exploiting Ned Wayburn."
Still to l>e trained before an audience and near the ocean is not a
graduating course from the Wayburn schools to be overlooked In
the aumemr time.
The chorus girls are dressed coolly
Their clothes
and inexpensively.
were made for the summer time, too,
if made new.
There isn't any dressing here to say anything about.
There are principals, but they
don't seem to have much to do and
none of them are the gainers In talent through the absence of talent
in the chorus.
Helen Rubin, as a
sort of cabaret Ann Pennington,
looms up a little beyond the others,
although Adele Ardsley, the prima,
nicely (its in.
Bert Gilbert is the
Ju>enile or comedian, but his twice
nightly work will never send him to

Ray

AlBO

IM»:

Around

Brightoa ^eactt.

his

Miss Victory suffered little other
than a few scratches from the tussle, but much nervous shock.
Tet
she cannot help but belleva there
is something in a name after all.

WEEK-BIDS ON

ia the

run up the subvtay

stairs.

17,

GAMBOL

Saturday.

St. Louis, June 1*.
Frank Traumbauer, formerly with

MOORE

ORCHESTRAS

PLAYING ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

,,

New York

1674 Broadway,

DICK LUCKE

J

Memphis 5

hit Orchestra

107 8.

out and nnake their own.

wrist watch.
Upon seeing her assailant waa unarmed. Jane deckled
to put up a batttow While belaboring him with a forceful right and
screaming at the same time, she
frightened him off and made him

ImKana 5

Original

it

show

robber.

TEDHENKEL

take

GIRLIES

51st St., N. Y. C.

Original

in-

tiled

all

Upon the arrivid of a patrolman
a few minstea later she told him of
the Inddent, which was reported to
the Poplar street station. Miss
Victory gave a good description of
Record and Radio Artists the man and detectives have been
New Playing Cindarella Ballreoni assigned to the case. The vanity
4Mh Strr^ and BrMdwar. New Terk case was found oa the upper approach of the station, but |12 in
TOMMT HOBTON. Maaacer
rtioM Richaioad Ulil S47», BUriias S«M caah had been removed by the
Broadway and

ti i

DAVE HARMAN

I

%it,

.

aMBlas Joiy 1. tor Mtank eBaac»m«at
tikvNOv, pajuH. wtUMCm.
m mmmr* udinn, N. V. W. Ctiik,

have

blossoms

dividual nhots to 7S cents and
getting plenty of willing takers at
this price until they get on to the
IS n bottle rate, after which they

Miss Victory was on her way think It. And any one of the party
home from the cabaret at 2 o'clock that turned their backs caa get a Job
In tiM momioe when entering the on Variety as a cabaret critic.
But Wayborn knows what kind of
subway. She was presumably alone
until a man shot out from t>ehind a floor show "Oirllca Gambol" is. It's
one of the pillars grabbed bar van- Just a summer snap (or Coney and
that's good enough for a ^ce Uke
ity case and attempted to wrest her
the ball roosa at the Sbelbame that
diamond ring and diamond studded starvas to death all week waiting for

AND >lt8

B««c«aantl t»CrUlon.
CMe«s«.

Club

•«

Band

3 |HncgfflHBaEKS0H|

*

c«nipl«thMr

te*em«at

|

Manasement: Charles Shriebmsn

STcuvM

orange

upon tha opening night o€ Ned Waybum's new floor show. "OtrHes GamJane Victory, former single act bol" that Mr. Wayburn In making a
attd cuirentiy prima donna with the speech at tbe coacluaioa of the perrevue at tha Rockwall Terrace, formance rabuked one party at a
having turned their beefcs
Brooklyn, N. T., can thank the tabia tor
upon the akow; also for general Inhefty wallop she packs in her right attenUon l»y pafrosw t» "astiata" It
digit for sanrtng her fram robbery Is also stated that the rebuked party
and attempted ssaavit last Thurs- at the table answered Mr.* Wayburn
day mmrnlng by an vakaowa nan in hisses.
E^ven sa and nevertheless if Mr.
on the Interborough subway station
Wajrbom thinks ta« has a gaad floor
at Nevins street, Brooklyn.

NEW ENGLAND"

•TOURING

Af«la(s

StJEPYHAlX

t

Verft

FOR DETROIT

TIetw •Seedia*

\

eew Bnedwey. New

Stfect.

MALHALLETT

IJEAN GOLDKETTE

I

hb tmm0mB

Excfwetva Vietor Record Artists

Playmc l>u>e« To«r
JACK nCM^ !<•> yway.

\;-

|

Crystal Palace Orchestra

coTTour

stand as

M

are being clsoed

Jane Victory Made Name
Stand Up When Attacked

«h

DAN GREGORY

I

ANO>1l8
Cotton Pickers
-picKiir

IM Leetovill* fer tli»

the occasion bybootleggers are
last

popularity of gin drinks. Also the
prices of the commodity which geaerally sold over the bar foi" take
out purposes at It a quart Last
week all of the Times Square speakeasies tilted the tariff tl because
of Ihe heavy demand for tbe stuff
despite rival wholesalem offering
thet beverage at |i8 a case.
Business has also considerably
droppad off in many of the placea,
especially the bar And back room
trade, although aU are doing a goad
over the counter business. Former
patrons drop in for their battled
goods and then hie theotselves off
to apartments or road houses to
dispose of it.
Before the heat wave ushered in
cents a^ shot,
gin drinka sold at
the uniform figure for all liqabrs in
The heavy dethe b4ind tigers.
mand current for rickeys and

Mtmmer.

mt BaUfcew 0«ra»*a

IM WTMt •w

St

Haynes celebrated
stating that the
now mailing their
sources of supply
against them.

|

his LouasviHe Loans
Teniae Oiplnesi rtrraH

ABCAMA BALUMH»M

Ptaytac

certain

Washington, June 16.
Completing his fourth year as
Prohibition Commissioner, Roy A.

and

ORCHESTRA

a

Ctt't Get the Staff?

Broadway and 81st St^ New York
rml—It* lhUM«MM«t J f>s* rrl«4BMUi

BROWN-AGLE'S

h

of

notices.

and His 14 VirginiaBS
MONTE CARLO RESTAURANT

COMMANDERS

dressins
Into tbe
his female associates

In the cabaret. He Is not particularly vicious, althoiich pos-

LEADING ORCHESTRAS
1

street

weakness tor unceremoniously

U

Charl*s J. Larkin, proprietor of the
ytDior Inn, notortons resort of Bast
MoUne, wan arraigned on charges
of possessiner and selling liquor.
After fining Larkln yi,000. Judge
Telleeh said he would glv* the defendant u?.tll June 11 to "get out of
Henry county."

becoming

Is

cafe comedian
notorious alans
because of bis

"'u«i.'»'?rt'-

GiiPoHtfilf

Wenkness

$400,000

-»

i»;i-'--j;-.T-.*

Wednesday, Juo*

by

Robbint-Engel» Inc.
1«M BTMUlwar, New Terk OHy

New Tork

(cabaret), under the direction of ESarl Lindsay who staged
the floor show, "In the Swim" there.
The first of the contests waa held
last
night (Tuesday)
with each
Tuesday night over the summer to
see another. A allk bathing suit will
be the weekly prize while the grand
prise is to a free week's trip to Atlantic City with the final wi.iner
entered In the national bathing
beauty contest to be held there.
In the Lindsay floor show la a

hithlng beach number.

JACKANDLINTO
HIS

CADET ORCHESTRA
by Pr«l«*'-

Publ'C.
A
I
'

f

ai.i Entertain::-t

New. Novel

Unammoii Praue
!

:

•
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Mr(M«d\>n<

r

-

KM

l.Ol'K/
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yftiof^y*
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OUT POORS
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jyrttM

VARIETY
:SS^
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jllAaCARNIVAUAROWCHL
—^Money

—

"

Cbicaco, June

•P

doxen or more that are playlns;
lot* there is not one that has

(Week

W»Mre Net Otiierwiee

Stafid

Iwdic stsi)

.

Man's Greater Shows: Richsaond,
Ky.. 15.

Miller Bros.
Shows (Bastern).
Rochester. U. Y., 15.
Miner Bros. Shows (Western),
Wilklnsburg, Pa., 16; McKeesport
Pa., 22.

any moaey.

Miller's Midway Shows: Wilburof them the ton. Okla., 15.
Ralph D. Miller's Attractions:
seems to be a srenBraxil. Ind., IS.
^aJ lack of Interest on the part of
Miner's Model Shows, McAdoo,
They are not npendinx Pa., Jane IS.
,ike people.
Metl-o Bros. Exposition Shows:
iuiy money. Prices for "fixing" have
when
the
and
hi^h,
sky
Danlelson,
raised
Conn., IS.
^cen
D. D. Murphy Shows: Lansing,
.*K>ney has been paid out to operate
Tisitinc several

On

Incipal reason

rSkeels,
f-Wir the:''"

It

is

etc.,

there

operator.
evidently

is

nothing

left

"ofT*

year for

Chicago carnival boys. Bui, the
parks are flolng nl<^ly. Big attend:t9Xtn are the role, and concessions
the

making the grade fine. It
^%bald seem that a lot of the carni§^1 msn^ is going to the parks,
'iiie all

^Irtiere the rides al-e better and the
'^tractions more enticing; anyway,
they seem to be getting a better average attendance than laat year and
'still increasing.
In the ne&rby Indiana and Illinois

tawns

business

has

been

good.

Sheesley did a big business at Gary,
IB spite of the wind which partly
wrecked the ahow on two occasions.
Murphy did well at Michigan City,
Oe Kreko went along nicely at Forrest Park, and Wortham exceeded
expectations at Joliet, where the

show was the fourth one in.
As far as Chicago is concerned^t

.

n«t scarcity of money that baa
the carnival slump, but lack
.af interest aod a general want of
better attractions.
The Rice and
Perlson water show is perhaps doisg the best of any, owing to the big
water circus feature drawing the
people 'in.
Tbey play under a ten
eent gate,
c^ve ttM circus as a
Is

Mused

MM

.'|»ise

act.

Mich.. 15.

and

Poole

an

,:,'' '<..

Shows:

.Schneck

Smackover, Ark.,

15.

People's
Amusement Company:
Lincoln. 111.. IS; Havana. 22.
Rice Bros. Shows: Lynch, Ky., 15.

Rice and Perlson Shows: CMicago. 15.

$15,000

Cumberland, Md.. June

16.

A verdict of tlS.MO. awarded Mrs.
Sadie R. Smith, formerly of this
city, against Jolin J. Carlin, proprietor, Carlin's Amusement Park.
Baltimore, by the Conomon Pleas
Court, of that city, last November,
was aSrmed by the Maryland Court
«f Appeals at AanapoUs, Md., last
week, accordii^ to advices reaehiag
the woman's counsel here.
The
anrasation also carried the costs «<
the appeal.
The suit was brought by Mrs.
Smith for injuries sustained on an
amasement device at Carlin's Park,
northwest Baltimore, Labor Day,
1928. It was first tried in the Common Pleas Court ef Baltimore before Judge W. Stuart Symington
and a |ury. The trial lasted about
a week, at the end of which Mrs.
Smith was awarded $1S.M0. She had
asked for damages in the sum of
$50,000.

The

finding

the defendant

of the jury caused
to ask for a new trial

which was, however, denied, follow-

Rice and Dorman Shows:
tain Grove, Mo., IS.

Moun- ing a hearing before the court. The
case was then carried to the ApShows: La pellate Court, where it was argued

and Cherry

Rubin

Crosse, Wis.. 15.

early in

Snapp Bros. Shows: The

Dalles.

Ore.. 15.

Tip Top Shows: Philadelphia, !ndef.

Tribune Amusentent Company:
Happyland Park, New ITork, Indef.

W.

Wade

G.

Mich.,

Ypsilanti,

15.

Wallace
Park,

Siiews:

Shows:

Bros.,

Midland

O., 15.

Brad-

Bernard! Greater Shows:
ford,

Pia., 16.

Boyd

Llndennan

and

BridgeToa. N.

Staows:

J.. IS.

Ribbon

Blue

Shows:

Breciicn-

rldge. Minn.. IS.

Brown and Dyer Shews:
N.

Buffalo,

T., 15.

Coal Belt Amusement Onsmawy;
CouIersvlDe. in.. 16.
BllHe Clark's Broadway 81m>«s,

Narrows. Va., If.
Cote's Wolverine Shows: Detroit.
Colenian Bros. Shows: SoiHh Nor-

waJk, Cona.. 15.
Gambling Warrants in
Harry Copping Shows: WeHsburg,
Vs.. 16.
Detroit vs. C<mcession W.George
L. Dobyns Shows: Motte^isen. Pa., 15.

De Kreko
gan.

III.,

Wauke-

Bros. Shows:

IS.

Mad Cody
sailles.

III..

result,

Her spine

u*

.;«;'

ON THE OUTSIDE
Hot De«s Net Pepular
Hot 4og sales took a nose-dive during the heat wave, and have •«#
recovered their normal bark yet.
Park and beach crowds passed up the '^ireeBies" for cold meat aando
vichee whenever they did buy.
Many miles of linkage were either
spoiled or fed to tlie fishes.
The drink eoncessloos beneMted greatly by the breaV, and stands
4e«bHn« "hot dec" space and Juice stands are satisfied that what they
gained in excessive Joice sales win more than offset the loss on th*
"fraafca."
But with those depending upon "hot dog" and "hamburger"
ales were not so fortunate.
Moonlicttt Ride ffCetwrn t« Favor
of life in New
"Moonlight exeursiens" have eoatracted a new
York and elsewhere.
Several steamboat companies specialising in the nooonlight rides
found the proposition tsapraeUoal through lack of patronage, but have
resumed them.
Sosae of the larger boats are otferiag good entertalameat and dano*
i
music as a lure.

9M

Boys OovM toutlt
From South American countries in general and Panama in particvhur.
comes many squawks about |be calibre of sonse of the circuses and
carnivals rotating in that territory. Several troupes have been declared.
not only being nondescript in character, but the general assembly of
acts offered in public has been branded by local audleacca as betow par.
In some instances the shows have been laced unmercifully io the lo«
cal papers, but even this has rolled off the back of the gyps, despite itai
.

on business in subsequent stands. The inferior traveliac
show has made It tough for the legitimate outfits who come to tlU«
territory with a good show the natives assuming the attitude that they
won't be bit by the same dog twice and remain away.

telling effect

Watching Parks for Booao
A number of "soft drink" parlors Within close proximity of amusement parks throughout the country and closer to dance halls have bees,
It has caused Federal authorities tci
raided for Volstead vioUtlona
check up on the premises with Expectation of finding the boose Joints
outside concession operated by the parks and dance halls near at
hand.
BepuUble park managers without any such connection are aocentuating their position through tanOing oo«operatloo to the authorittw

an

was fractured at the
called upon.
When the trial was held med- whenever
A number of western parks are publicly warning patrons through
experts an agreed the woman
placards that "fUsh* toters bringing liquor into the parks will he arbad been lAlously injured and
rested and prosecuted to the full extent of the law, and have gone even
woold be peflKanently injured.
pressing their own park police into service to
During the outcome of the appeal, further than that by
down the rum toters and hand them over to the authorities for arrest.
Carlin had posted a flC.MO boa«.
Carlin faces another suit trom
No City Key for Steele in Oswoto
this accident. Mrs. Smith's hoshand
A warin reception awaits "Iroh Man" Steefe. BellS-Floto representative
maimg him for fZS.OM damages for
an Inside story
loss of his wife's services, expenses, when ha vistts the City Hall, Osweco, N. Y., aeeording to
there. Onf hundred and fifty dty employes dtda't see the circus in Os«
etc.
It ^omes up later.
w<«o, although tbey say ther bad beau pros&laed tidrats.
When SeHs-Floto secured Its lieeuse there, the citir cMrk teUed to !••
sert a clause granting the circus th« emolushre balloon priTfHs*. 8tq«l%
BIG CHIEF
-on circue day, protested, but was lafocaMd by the olty oAolhls tbftt
nothlat oould be done.
8te«Ie thenaidced how ma«y "Annie Oakleyar were aoeded to take
Ktext Day
of the City Hall crowd. He was toM tf aad pro ml ss d to kriac tbeas
The City Hall Jorce stopped work aad »M uu s< Ut
"right after dtmier.
Chieaco, June It.
Mow !*•
Steele, however, never shovMi »» again.
Chief White Bs«le donne!a bis a« aflerueon o«.
huge war bonnet and sluag his axe's out for hfai in OsvMitP.
trusty rifle over his left shoulder
Owen W. Dodd, legal adjuster lor the MUlsr Brou. l«l-Ranch show,
ajid started out to see the sights
oa a carnival playing on the south was obliged to pay a motor tax amounting to %TH to the stats oC
side. Chicago.
The rifle was about Kiiine for the privilege of driving the show's big trucks over the hldhone size smaller
ways of Maine during the week the circus was in that sUte.
base.
ical

n«
;

Wortham Shows: Milwau-

C. A.
kee, 15.

May

of this year, with tite
cfcief Judge Carroll
Bond filed a dissenting opinion.
Mrs. Smith .was riding a device
oallcd, "Just for Fun," when injured.

Sunshine Expesition Shows: Stur- above

gis. Ky., 15.

Inilef.

Detroit, June IC.
Bight amusement arrests were
asked and warrants recommended
to be
Issued against Ben Moss,
Burns Hotel; Sam Lover, 511 Town•end avenue; Edwin
Martin. CIS
Sheridan avenue; Veta Taup, «18
Townsend .Tveriue; Harry Pence. 633
Tield avenue; Edward Goldman. 1268
East Grand boulevard; WilUam J.
Blgley, 1065 Sheridan avenue, and
Charles Henncla, Oxford hote\ for
operating gamblirtg devices.

Must Pay Injured

Woman

Siiowt

CARNIVALS

IS.

year* aco. waa a

a for the mnall earnivala operaround tb« city, has had a big
thta Mason, and so far otit of

prise

JA

it

•-,

.

Poor fieti9ion So Far No Spenders
to
Park*—Large
Seemincly Gomg
Better Off in Indiana and Illinois

[cMeneo. two

DiMSIDFF

*

Batttmore Afmisement Enter-

!••«

-

>

MMAGE VERDKT

PARK

iif^rj

.*:»v:

Tiemon-: Shows: Ver-

15.

Gerard^ Greater Sliows: Albany,
N. T.. 15.
Great White Way Shows: Shelby,
O., 15; Gallon. 22; Newcastle. O.. 2«.
Golden Rule Shows: Upper Sandusky, O., 15.
Greater Sheesley Shows: Minne-

PASSED OUT

mn

"

than an average
machine gun and the headpiece six
times bigger than a "Merry Widow"

Must SaHot Again

to Decide

Arena

Owing to a technical error In the voting, another irote must bs taken
in Amherst, N. S., among the rate-payers, to decide it a boMInc win be
built as an arena, and three smaller buildings eonstrueted as the oScial Winter Fair Buildings. The buildings are also to be used for a faB
fair. About t65,00« will be requh^d.

hot.

White Eagle was a heap big chief
and he smoked the pipe of peace.
He strolled in the moonlight and
then he strolled among the conceesiona It was a long stroll, beeause

The first polling resulted in an enormous plurality for the approprlthe "Chief" did not wake up the atton of the construction money by the City Council, but the referendum
Hagleman's United Shows: West next morning till. noon. He dressed was lield before the order for the polling had been executed by the City
himself with care, then reached for Council. A court decree is that the voting must be held again.
Hazleton, Pa., 15.
Heller's Acme Shows: Newburg, hie war. bonnet.
The men are all Rivervlew conIt was gone.
So
was the trusty rifle that had been
cessionaires on Jefferson avenue, N. T., 15.
WeelcEnd Exeursiens Hurting
L.
J- Heth Shows: Toronto, O-, 15. the
terror of the plains.
near the Belle Isle bridge. Accord
Letting
With the outdoor season in Rhode Island in full swing and the unex>'
PJattsGreater Shows:
Isler's
out a war whoop, be made for the pected hot weather of the past week or so giving the outdoor boys
to Detectives Joseph P. McNally mouth, Neb., 15.
Srd Frank
detective
bureaxu
Colum.Shows:
Jones
Gotch, who visited the
Johnny J.
more than a good break, there still remains one fly in the amusement
Detective
Connelly
does
not park men's ointment the tendency of railroad, steamship and bus comeoBcessions and gathered evidence, bus, O.. 15.
Amusement Company: speak Choctaw, Blackfoot or Sioux, panies to advertise cut rate week-end excursions.
Krauns
^ the
men are operating games of
Just plain American, and some times
thance in violation of the recently Grenlock Park, N. J.. Indef.
The outdoor showmen feel that these excursions, if continued through
PhilKeystone Exposition Shows:
profane, but he unwound the story the summer, will cut in heavily on their Saturdays and Sundays, inas'-iMsed Bahorski anti-gambling law. adelphia, in.
from White Eagle. Then they hit much as the 12-car Providence to Montreal special train )>ulled out with
K. F. Ketchnm's 20th Century
trail.
the
The
bonnet
and
baby
cansome Mfl persona aboard last Friday for a three-day trip. Although
Show.s: New Britain. Conn.. 15.
PABK ON FBOBATION
Lachnian-Cnrson Shows: De Kalb, non were discovered in a pawnshop none of the other excursions seems to be quite as popular as tlie '^oose
Rockville, Mil., June 16.
on South State street.
The chief special." the amusement boys still have room for anxiety, thsy think,
ni.. 15
"When plans were made to convert
Levitt Brown Hugglns Shows: drew his tomohawk and gave the with the cut rate trips to shore places, and the many Inland excursions
the Rockville Fair Grounds into an Olympia, W.tsh., 15.
loan broker a dirty look and got his
ballyhooed by the bus—or motor coach operators.
.Southern Tier Shows: Shingleton. equipment without delay.
vtmusement park for the summer
>aioBths a wave of protest followed. Pa., 29.
Chief White Eagle is off the carapolis, 15.
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«Plte of 200
of
^jfttixens voicing this
^j^epunty

-

The

nival racket for

Biggest 4th in

commissioners went ahead

4Aad granted W.
%tagton.

leading
protest, the

the

J.

a license.
fight waxed

Diets, of

Wash-

w.irm that
commissioners have
so

LibertyvlUe,

111.,

III.

June

16.

of July celebration to be held in IHinols i? ex-

The biggest Fourth

pected to be staged here July 2-5.
iittieBe
same
The Robinson Attractions, under
iff^sdged to the extent of making the
the personal direction of CamiUe La
Diets
license
good for but ten days
^
and Ethel Robinson, will haVe
Villa
1^— a sort of a tryout. If the park
managcme.it.
i is run O. K. then Deitz may get exclusive racing each day with the
Horse
this license renewed for the balance
J
horses shipped from Aurora and
•f the

summer.

Ten

Hawthorne.

INNEFOKDS 11 WHITE CITY
Chicago. June 16.
"Poodles' Hnnneford will be the
tore \of the second edition of the
'^'te City Super Summer Show In
V**
Garden
starting
Terrace.

drome

acts,

circus

and hippo-

(Sordon

by

fireworks

Fireworks Co., and riding devices
and concessions will be on th<
grounds. Two ba8et>all games will
be played Saturday a.id Sunday.
The days are being advertised extensively all over Northern Illinois.

Iks.

Park

Man

ResisU Raid

OLD PAKK DOOMED
Milwaukee, June U.
Ravinia Park had

when

Its

the owners sold

Leopold

waukee

iMJiinilfiM k-tii

Goldman

doom

it

and

to

Leo and

the

Electric Railway Co.

-j..-,-^.^i

witttti

seale<l

'fit

Mil-

WHAT THE WORID WANTS

Rochester, N. Y.. June 16.
Shortly after bea Breeze Park
opened Saturday, Sheriff Franklin
W. Judson and his aides visited the
place, making an investigation of
all the concessions, and then ordered four closed: two fish ponds,
"Lucky Lotto" and a top-spinning

Washington, June 16.
Among the purchasers are the
Portabl* organs are wanted in following
Cuba, games and toys (both
South Africa, says the Department
1S599); France, aluminum foil for
of Commerce In Its weekly compila- wrapping chocolates
(16603); Gertion of .sales opportunities forwarded many, radio sets and parts (ISCOl),
game.
to the deiMirtment from every sec- rubber toys (15596); Greece, radio
But •Owen McDermott objected so
tion of the world. The list for the sets and parts
Mexico,
(15536);
strenuously to havine his topcurrent week includes practically suspenders (1S527); Morocco, boots
spinning game closed that he reevery article produced in the United and shoes (156l2f); Spain, radio sets
sisted the sherifTs orders and was
States, with same Including many and parts (155S3); Urugtiay, gloves,
In court Monday, Mcarrested.
inquiries for radio sets. toys, soaps hosiery and shirts (16528).
Dermott was fined $)5.
and confectionery.
The agents include the followSmallpox Scare Moves Convention

n« 26.

^ith

"Poodles" the entire Hannefamily win appear and the act
pi be the roost pretentious seen
*ny park in Chicago for a long
The engagement is for four

life.

Chicago, June 16.
of snuillpox scare the
Modem Woodmen of America,
booked to hold their convention in
Milwaukee, have transferred It to

On account

Chicago for next week (June

22).

In making inquiry of the department for further Information, It Is
requested that the country, article
and code number be given In the
order nanruNi with same being addresses to the nearest branch office
of the department, a Ihit of which
was but recently published here.

ing:

Austria, soda fountains (15565);
all kiads of shoto (15518);
radio
sets
and parts
(155)4); Egypt, laundry and toilet
soaps (15554); France, confectionery
(ISSllf); South Africa, portable organs (1S57«).

Cuba,

Denmark,

•'

iilfriirt'r<i(»iifcimTiii"r";i'f-"i

-

L^.^^-b*.^

.

.

^K^iik..

'^#1% .mmrynsTT^wi^mit^ \7^-'*^-r'^-

'ir^T^-

jitu

rs I- H

MOP AND HIGH

full

La.

Fair

worth

cpncessIoA^ were

Well

The

while.

—

itock'ed,
'

If
there is any
the country this
year than the Sheesley Oreater
One certain thing, there is none
better managed or better placed
and A. H. Barkley is responsible
for the latter.
The "captain" Is one of the few
lAfajrette, lA., June 14.
Notable features announced, by carnival men who Is always "approachable" and bid personal touch
the iJouthwest Liouiaiana Fair, to
makes for supremacy in' carnivar
b9 lxel4 Oct. U-19, 8^e tbe old faah-; matters as in every thing else. In!
ioiMd balloon, aiid parachute drop, a word, She^sley has no superiors;
each day 90-foot dive into. a net, and few equal^, and th&t is saying'
Cpttini.
twice daily; novelty skating and a mouthful.
r.
•! ..'i-ol
.»'Vi.
ih
gymnastic acts, two aerial acts and

doubtful

show

In

Program

'

j

'

act, Tcfcalls

a

(tgo.

\

,

,;'

iiii.

and much more pretentious

showi

all

•V»

"

•'

•

CattaraUgua
i'
" "•
•:

"

1

1

'

No Cause

*•

"

•

:.^.ij>

II I'

I

j

•

i.'iuil

EDla BANS ALL SBOWS

l-.r

Indictment-^

for

Private

'

Of SYRACUSE

ta Permit

:^''!^

'HunVlngti;>n, W. Va., June !•;.
Melville,, general mapager.
l!l, G.
and 11 concessiphairlea with thie'

Elmira, N; y., June 18.

iThe

••

hitting'

Klan Parade Sans Masks

.''

Tork ,$talp Koloreo oit*
tb« Ku^ Klox kifin wMI
beui at
the Chemung County Fair Grounds
here July 1-4. a[nd an attendance of
j|re5

M

•..

s'TTTT'Tf:.;

SQDAR£
^t

k'a

-,•

•.

No More Fairs oi* Expositions
jn Crowded Section Despite
v.

Centennial Success

Bren's
to

Peparture Seei

Have Caught On
.-.

•.•t.»-

•

An

<

Innovation in the

way

of pro-

motions under auspices has been
added to the Joe Bren Production

Company's activities in the form
of a radio show or revue. It
has
proved successful and Is a change
from the regular indoor or outdoor
features'

raising

used so long in money
campalgn$ by lodges an*^'

societies.

/'

''

,
^

'

.

'

mad^ where the k^t
Radio Revue wAs staged, at Streft^r
Shquiriea

for the 6. P. O. Elks, resulted
the lnform«fl(^ that It was tiie
iSfestshow the EJlks eye'r put on.
The prolog IS i novel Idea. Ba,
titled the "Burglar and the Cob?%
the purpose o^ the undertaking 1^
explained, which is. that people want
somethini^ new In the way of entertainment, aiid the burglar Is not
arrested for purloining lines and
plans for 'such an undertaking.
The burglar sits down to a radio
and sUrts. tuning .in. He gets sta111.,

in'

aher

tion

station,'

thing different.

.

but wants someAt this stage a

drop goes up

showing the interli^r
Syracuse, N. T.,: June 18.
of ,a broadcasting station.
through
SilEESLEY
Clinton BQuare, where the SyraThe announcer is George D. Hay,
Elmlra July 4 by permission oi cuse Centennial Exposition has
Na^ Reiss Shows, were cleared by Mayor
J. N. Wood; but the^ parad-i been housed under -aytnvas in the the I'Soiemn Old Judge"' from WLp.
Gary Indiana, June 16.
a jury here on charges of operating
Amon^ the artists are Hugh MarThe first thing, that strikes oiie gambling vliCyic^B on. the s^ow lot, era mrust march without masks., sd heart of the town for the last two
on the Sheesley midway is immen- after Prosecuting Xttori^ey Via ad- PUUman coacbee' have been con- weeks, will never be used again shall and Roy krock, formerly with
& Wi for fairs or expositions, according^ WTAY; Eddie Kav^naugh, from
sity.
By actual stepping out the vised the Jury that there were no tracted for with the D.,
'•
• <>:. \ A- .• to City Hall annouilcement. Traffic; WTAS; Simmonda and Cllirord. unRailroad.'
lot* ,it measured 900 feet from the
causes for buh Indictment and, in
u%:\
entrance to the center front that
tie-ups and fire hazards are the two attached; Grace Wilson, from WLS;
formed the key -to the oval, with his opinion, no reason for ;the arBilly Murphy, Joe Riley and Lyinan
principal reasons.
riding devices down the middle. rests.
1925 The exposition attracted about Goss, the Marigold Trio, WLS; CorThe Nat Reiss Shows are exhibit,Whon it takes SOO yards of length
100.000, it is estimated.
It was es- rell and Godsden, repressenting the
and corresponding depth to place a ing under the auspices of Feramlorz
Kansas City, June 1(.
line of attractions on a lot. It can Grotto at I<eagne Park, when a
Roy Mack. re«ponslble for the sentially an industrial display, iS "voice of the Great Lakes," §i* .
t>9 called "some carhlvaL"
.^
squad of constables served John Electric Park ToUie^, has surpassed! cents admission being charged. Ex- among the stellar acts.
|
The second look will reveal that Doe warrants sworn to by a private aPy of hU piSsViotui efforts tn the tensloD of the exposition over thid
Interspersed in the progj-ani' of
Sheesley has no less than 11 ridraplo performers is;ft circus turn.
detective, operating for an agency. show that oDehtM in the huge music week was considered but dropped.
ing devices not one a miniature
Itevilion at' 'Kansas City's Cotley
The exposition was marred by one "Hank the Mule" Woodward and
Melville And the others immeride or an allbt for a ride, but real
Island this week.
accident. A stone flag on a sidewalk Morrisey presenl th|s— Miss Wo<^entered suit for $25,000^
devices, one of which; Hyia F. diately
Although he has seen At to call li
against
th^
HAynes' scenic railway. Is the dam&geii
deledtive "Broad Ways of 1929." the title in front of the Wieting Opera House ward is a barefoot lad hanging
block dropped, carrying two wqmeit around a circus top and her partner
greatest portable feature ever con- agency.
"Girls, GIrU. Qirl«" woyld have been,
with it. Both were painfully hurt.
is the mule supplying the comedy.
atracted, seemingly impossible to
Just a« fitting, for it sure is
Mayor Walrath notified Mrsi
carry, but nevertheless erected and
As a .divertissement three onegirly^show, ar\djthat's w^at the park
lord down ea(A week,, and so far
patrons want, and Mack knows his Wieting Johnson, owner of the the- niinute sk^tclwJs kVrf Used, the purMichigati
Allows
not missing a day since it has been
atre building, leased by the Shu-, pose to show the average, drama
customers.
on the show. This portable roller
Fireworks
The revue Is given in two parts, beets. tOM.rebuUd aU sidewalks in can be tioiled down (e a few. minConditionally
coaster, replete with novel innova*
with an honr's InterihlsWlo'n, during front of the property.
utes. Parties who entertain are-tte
Detroit. Jilne 16,
tions, takes 12 20-foot wagons to
which the crowd has an opportunity
principals and what starts a* .-a
The police department discovei^ed toi
transport and the space it occufcee the electric fountain disg»lays
|>ies on the cars WQuld carry an that this sale and tise of lh«^ milder
tragedy termlnatea as a comedy.
amd other attractions or to spend Small Carnival Clean$
average small carnival intact. Add variety of fireworks ar<« permitted the time
The
finale Is a banquet hail scene
in the Cinderella Garden,
tp this the "Dragon Pup," "6ver the under an akct
adopted by the last with dancingand dining, while other Without Gambling Devices with all the aKlste present.
Jumps" and the "Caterpillar" and Legislature,' which r«fpeals
all ex- entertainers help- to kJU the tio^e
So far the usual engagement Is
Lancaster,^
are
four
rldliig
June
devices
urfder
Pa...
JS.
Sere
isting llglslktlon and overrules the betwe^ show«>
e expert management of Harry
Lancaster county fair officials to for two or three nights.
"Seventeen" , was
opening
the
A, Illions and his capable staff that decision' of the (Slate Are marshal's
the contrary, such a .thing as a fair
loom' up prominently, second to dfflce which would have prtictlcally flash, and gave the customers a tasbi without
gambling
exist and
can
of
the
elaborate
production
that
wa^
none In the business. The punc- wiped out fireworks irt Mlbhlgan.
City Held Responsible
tual operation of these gigantic
Sky rockets are fon>idden. ^s are to follow. In this number tbe 10 mjiikeia profit, it would appear.
Akron, village of Sbo, a few miles
rides is only made possible by Il- firecrackers above two Inches In chorines appeared in. crinolines, with
For Injury
Ride
large white coiffures. The number
lions* competency and tbe credit length
and one-half inch in. dia- was led by James Bowman and So- no^th of here, has Just closed the
Charleston,' W. Va., June 16.'
is all his.
nfkost successful carnival it has ever
Fifteen shows, all attractively meter, or those containing dynamite, phie Schaefler, with Dorothy Lang sponsored, with a tottil attendance
The city bf Grafton must pan
built as far ax fronts and other picric acid or like explosives, blahk introducing a novelty toe dance.
Edna S. Warden damages for Ibss
Next came. Vi'ctoroft and Annette of 9,000 frona all ends bf the county
and
pistols,
i^oman
appurtenances are concerned, with ckrtrlAges
of a finger Injured in sliding down
real shows back of them, add to the c&ndles containing more than 10 in a whirlwind dance offering, fol- and without'a single gambling deAll stands were completely a dhute in a public park. Her ring
masslveness of the midway. Some balls, toy cannons, dago bombs, lowed by Miller and Chiapman, two vlcie.
had caught oh a projecting bolt with
fast soft-shoe and eccentric dancers;. sold out.
are more than ordinary excellence, and balloons made of tissue paper.
notably the Shirley Frances water
In place of the gambling devices, resultant injuries making amputaOther fireworks' mAy be sold' fron^ Miss Schaeffer appeared for her single using a ballad, whldi she put games of skill, such as throwing tion necessar;-.
and style revue and the same June 21
to July 6. Thfey may be over nicely, ber clearly, modulated
lady's
"Flaming Beauty" show.
The Taylor CoUntV Circuit Court
df^rts and shooting targets
were
The capable Q. A. (Dolly Lyons) Is used, however, only from 7 p, m„ voice; carrying to all parts of the big
ruled the city, as owner of the park,
provided.
manager and does the "enticing" Juty S, until midnight, July B, attd auditorium.
Right now there Is a squabble must exercise ordinary care in conon the water show. There is a real not after midnight or before dawn
'Hl^ake
Walking
Babies
from
museum in the side show, and a on any day. A bulletin outlining Home" brought tbe ten dancers ott on here between the ministers and struction and maintenance of mefreak animal sittraction i« good tbe provisions of the law will be again, this time ba^e legged but the Lancaster County if^air associa- chanical appliances erected in the
Jack Albright with the Autodrom^ sent' to dll the* precinct iilspeetors wearing startling parade coats antjl tion over whether or not gambling park for the recreation of the pub«
has a wonderful bunch of riders; of the eityi
silk hats.
Miller and Chapman as- and risque showi should be perr lie.
' • '. <> • -•«»;
The city Of Grafton appealed
Kilpatricks "Over the Falta" is popsisted in the stepping, and the hum- mjtted
on the midway of the 1926 the case to the Supreme Court of
iilar
as ever;
good mpnkey
hef was full of pep ^nd tabasco. Roy
county fair. Fjiir official^ assert Ap|)aal8, which upheld -the lower
.speedway feets plenty of patronage,
Mack's Ballet, eight young toe danR.
C.
;.
ihey can not mak6 a go of' the fair court.
ficout Younger has one of his best
cers, had the -next spot and proved
unless mild gaming devices are use^,
outlaw wax shows on the lot
Milwaukee, Jtkne 16.
the hit oC the bill.
There's a happy family.' a midgeit
The Rubin and Cherry' shows
Carniirala in Canada
Mirth Mack received a reception but they have not announced whait
horse show, rocky road and> Mr. had a disastrous two weeks In Mil- on her entranve, this being herthlr^ their policy will Be.
Chicago, June 18.
and Mrs. Jay Coghlan have the waukee, neither one ijiear. paid ex:- season at the park,' and fully, satiaTwo big shows go into Canada
.;Pepper Box Revue.
jBed her admirer.s by ,tbe way. s^e
at the end of the present week„ the
pensci?.
Clever Minstrele
h
O. K, Sheesley shows from Minneapolis
Wheels were taboo at one spot, put over a sob ballad.
Sheesley carries a clever troupe
The Unusual Duo,", wtilrlwlnja
and the Rubin and Cherry shews
Elgin, 111., June 16.
Of inldgets, who know how to. iand but operat(*d at the other with little skaterp, put the crowd on Its ff^et
success.
Being the- first big show with th^ sensatlohai' stunts' and
^The Americap. Legion state that from St. Paul.
._,
They will be near enough thi*
In the city, It was thought that It spins, the large stage proving Just they will put the Lachman-Carson
would do well, but business gen- to their liking for a magnificent ex- shows over next week In Elgin, in week to get a lino on one anotherhibition on the fittle rollers.
spile of all opposition on the part
erally was very bad.
"Kfttrlna," the closing number of of the ministers.
The C. A. Wortham shows open
They have asProduction Co.
in the city this week qjx different the flrst part, was introduced by Mr. surances that the carnival will not
NOW LOCATED IN OUH NKW
Bowman, asalsted by the chorus, be interfered with.
locations, and nrcf' l(ioklng for a^
OrFICES
ballet and all principals. It la a regThis overcoming of opposition in
Improvement" on-* the-- Rublri'' artd ular production number and
lOee-IOie Oarrlcli Theatre Balldiac
would
<•
Cherry isfuinp! "' ••*•'
be a strong Tilt In any big musical a serious case was due to thfe ener< hiMvo. UI.
attraction. The sKond \mrt opened gies of Harold Hushea and his as^"Charleston," featurlna Mirth sistant agent, Phil White. Lachman
W, ;A.;Crane'Kine(l ih AAito A6«idUt wJth
and
Silk
M.a«k aodi the atoppcrs. mlfh Edd-le IS not a meJiiber of the Siiowniens
I'rlQz 4olng "Charleston Mn^" af
M ;' i%i's>ji)i^..,iijc^;; Jtvifiii
•
If f.i Legislative Cpnimittee.
Stockings
W. A,' <<.C*Vf>?» ^prpt/iry pf t^e na^cd. bjt, lyafis^s CjU/ has
Mars^uil^ »*l',ci?.'i P''"' •*',?.8,
Af^qlde'^i
Maiepnd. Ure, 0>i .»r Yl'nter C^l^f*,
o,ther, Cliarlestons, but Tfils one wp.s
,,.
Are Our Specialties
..
Park's Opening .and Closing
UCU. SCK.Kip BT^uio. Cniumbo*.' o ,|,aily ......
autainobiIe,acclfl(
kiU^^ 'V
Ifieht JusVa ilUre.tlt faster tM.iii at^y of
"^
;•
Syracuse, N. y.. June 16.'
^t;h«^
VmCACiO OKFICE
'.
June 8.
QUALITY the BEST and
".<3Vi'h*rtti*'
Ontario BeacU Pirk Oiwned aid
B^fferrty" wa» nlcoly
PRICES the LOWEST
u Ni M
<1onB' by Miss Scliaetfcr; and then closed last woel;;.
The bathhouses, QoM and
811Iver Brocaaca. T**»tr^'
Victoirofr nniliAnnotte, .in nnotboR of were closed when only
three cusIrwelrjr. cipa ngles. »tc.
Gold •"•'.•f,^
their. BDnsdtionnI danqe
«"
offerings. ly>m«-8 showed up last Thursday.
»*r TrlmmlniTL.
g». Wls», neard* and
aooda Tbaatrieal.
epoe fS*
rl(!>l.
SamnlBa ttDOB
(,i A l»4a, Vit,«avf .Apn9lte a chance to
eampiea
The beach and Durand-Eastmin
laiNoith May StroMt .1
^ICA/^O. ;/. .iiPhfloe H*yin«r^«t 27)5
I'ark open July 1.' Hiram Marks,
in the wo»'d.«l of No'llio
sccn.ncrif.
.< 'eiRCtiSaatf'
diYflcipates big
ifev«l, 'kM' had on ti6xt' to •nothing r-dfrodhment hlan,
CARNIVAL
J. J.
BROS., IrtC.
season, as hq has Just comiiletea a
-'
''incr'h^tfrnyg rfeirt' tolth?<t;"
(.<!urre8aora (o SlesmaD ft WeMK
/if^t)'tit(CVS
New '»•'
A "Italn" numher proved another new $20,000 stand for the beach 18 -10 Enat «7lh Street
Wt )!•*• lit* >««t artUU yaluUiis eur U*nB«rs. S«a»iMl-Ui»ad Toala and IUoamb. costume alTalr,
with the girls carry- trade.
.

SHOWS

'TV-

•

J

>»«'!•'

featuring bands and:
Warrants Through
expects the largest number of bandsi.
of any tp.tr tn the state, with the: :';;:;;;;:
Detectives
j»kcteptl6n of the State Fair.

a-

—

AND REISS
<••
SHOW& CLEARED Elmin Mayor

fafr is

fORAUSPICl

skating

Mack's masterpieces and proved a
surprise to the regulars, as it waa
on a much greater scale than apy-.
thing prfviou.\ly shown in the other
'i
revues.
A-:
lieNo charge Is m»4e for the show,
not even a fee for seats, the 20 -cent
Clean. N. T., June 1«.
charge at the main gate covering
When Deputy Sheriff Rimer W. everything.
Mr. Mack is assisted tn
Miller swooped down on the out- the direction and production by Eddoor exposition near Olean, N. T., die Prins. Following are the ballet
and chorus: Ballet Dorothy Lang,
he closed 18 concessions, operating Nada Linwood, Dorothy Janice,
gambling devices, and a dancing B«tty Maye. Veronica Payton, Harshow with the Bernardi Carnival riet Rialle, Ednet Yakes and EliipWhitehead.. Choruq:
Ruth
Co. All t^ls happen^ last f^iA^y^ bcth
and the aativea are' still ta'lklair Qlorp. Rutl> Meek, EJva MaxwelU
Helen Myers. Helen. Stone, Nprnta
about the cleanup.
Southern. Dolly FrothWg^ham, DbroDistrict' Att^oniey jcadlaw Ui out
thy Dale, Betty Nooner and Mttxine
with a flat-footed, double-barreled; saunderti.
' "Bughei.
•' ''
;
statement that he is going to clean

offer-

tags.

roller

Closet 18 ConceMions and
One Carnival Show

up

..',•

Jassy thidgai

and theh the big flhal^j
Hottentot," IntrodUcinr the)
"Sailor Ballet" and the entire cael
of prlnoipAjs. This wa^ another ol[

«,,

.?!"

coUnty.

. Tp0.
living,
parachute Jumping
and tumbling acta are still among
the most popular free attractions:
at fair grounds, despite Innovations

'^Tbe

-''I

.

I

free iact

lMi.1

17,

rr

alpii

f<Sll6Wed.

Sheeftley

good management.
is

larger

.y:i»,.:.>v.;-,.,v¥

•*'•»

"Hot

clisiin,

restaurant tiot mere cook hOus»—
serves good meals where one can
eat without masticating Gary rcaC
eat^te,
being woU screened and
clean and from end to ^nd of the>
midw&y, things look prosp^rouri and
It

some years

tl^ese

And, hpw., M>0 cap

Mor9 dancing and
fifty

sbowl

tfte

i/.r-i

=?»?

3 RANOSHOW

,

6i

Getting show

tf 'tilhibUftgr

tcr < »=

selection.

Fashioned

pf6kta.xh ot

:
i.

mlnstpel show, weU> coptumed, weH
stM(e4 and made ,up of clever

,

E.

WU»

ing brlinant pal-asdU wlth^itrekmi
tinsel effeola, <wliloii pleased t
iadiea iMlrtk Bfaok .iiaed fmrtrA
lM>dy Ijovea Baby" f«r ber aeoondj

pepple.
.Forty ,dr

,v»

W«4iiMda7, Inn*
r;.g'

«nt6^tuln,
and a pnPtentro\ia
cry^tkl ma'xe is atiothvr good' at-i
traction. -JoeOppice, with'theh'eHt
of Mrs. Oppice, have a first clas4
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35-50C CIRCUS GATE

E-W. WRECK-

Chicago, June

The Patterson-Gentry

KHPRi(.BILL
>.»au»W-*.

Officials

goad

..4L.

Atk

for

Information
Chicago, June

X

mectJngr

railroad

of

16.
ofllclals

Chicago laat week with
ivferenoe to the proposed bonding
but no deflnite steps
of circuses,
the matter. Requests
in
taken
were
and data were made
for information
opon the American Circus Corpora-

^ns held

•

In

yon with reference to the Hagenbeck- Wallace wreck in 1918, when

many

vfo

were^iillled.

thought that this wreck had
to do with the twinging up
One
bonding^ question.
the

It is

much
of
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16.

circus

THOMAS

Is

charging a 60 avid 36 cent admission
charge. In spite of this low entrance
cost the show has not won any
money since leaving Pennsylvania.
At present it is heading west. It
will play Indiana Harbor on June
80 and Kankakee July 1. The show
is following a great deal of the.route
of the -Christy Show.
This last
named drcus won money in the
western towns at 75 ccMta admission.

World's Best Riders to
in Chi Round-Up

KEOGH

J.

sSmbled in this section when Tex
Austin completes his list of entries
for the Chicago Round-Up to be
held in Grant Park Stadium Aug.

his step-brother,

He

years.

drifted

into

MONUMENTS
HBADSTONR8

lIAi;gOI.BrM8 :—
ERECTED ANYWHERE

:

!• tk*

WORLD

ky

THE OLD and REHAB LB
CHAS. G. BLAKE CO.
10« 8*. I.* SmIU 8trM«
for

wife of Harry Bulgpr,
comedian, died June

well-known
publisher for a big score.
14
in
the
Jack Shilkret, himself a Victor
French hospital. New York, where artist, is tha composer of "Mamie,"
she had been seriously ill for sev- which the Garberltes have "canned."
eral weeks. Mrs. Bulger suffered a Both ore brilliant dance numbers,
nervous breakdown, h<r condition with vocal choruses featured in each.
becoming aggravated through constant care of her husband, who be- TELL ME MORE— Alexander Grey.
came ill prior to her collapse. Mrs THREE TIMES A DAY— SameColumbia No. 368.
Bulger was removed to the French
Alexander Grey is the tenor in
boiipital, where Mr. Bulger was also
"Tell Me More" and for his Colummusical confined.
bia record debut features two songs
The name of Bulger was widely from the show. The first is the outknown in musical comedy circles, standing number of the DeSylvaMrs. Bulger long being a popular Gershwin-Gershwin production. Grey

G«orK« E. Keiupton in Colon, Michigan, as the result of acute bronchitis.
Keogh had been on the stage
since 1883 iiaving made his debut
with George E. and L. A. Kempton
in a vaudeville act in whk;h the trio
toured for years. He later Joined
the Walter Baldwin stock at the
American, New York, where has
was featured c. median for three

manages nicely and will learn to
actress in big shows.
Mr. Bulger was too ill to attend gauge his values with greater finesse
the funeral. His condition has re- with time.
mained unchanged.

CHICAGO

This show will be held under the
damages
awurded
auspices of the Chicago Association comedy making his first appearance
lunounting to $100,000. She was the
Had the of Commerce, with Austin as rodeo in that field in "The Silver 3lipper"
only one that flied suit.
impresario.
and has appeared in many other
others done so, the varlotM claims
Most all of the riding exrerts, productions
since
Including
a
would have all been allowed and
bronk busters and bulldoggers, who vaudeville act, "The Ward Mealer"
doubtless, as this one was, susworked
under
Tex
in
in which he played on th^ "big
other
shows,
tained by the Supreme Court.
are
expe<!ted
be
to
here
and
time"
comfor
several
years.
Hta
last
Circus officials point out that alpete for the $30,000 cash prizes
at stage appearance was in "The Ging*'though the traffic manager of the
will be awarded.
ham Girl" two years ago. At the
/circus sgins a release to the railconclusion of {his engagement he
roads for life and property damwent to live with his brother and
age, and they in turn receive one Mohawk Valley Ministers
remained there until time of death.
from each and every one of the emAgitate Against Carnivals The deceased was a member of
|4oyes, the releases won't stand in
N. V. A. and Is survived by his two
''court and in the event that any
Syracuse, N. Y., June 16.
life
or
is
d-imhis
loses
employe
The annual agitation against car- half brothers mentioned above.
t

<.'

'

aged, be or she,

or

their next of nivals playing in the Mohawk Valley section has startifed.

can sue the railroad companies
damages.
The agent can not sign away the
'rights of any one else, and the
stand is taken also that no indikin,

for

'

^-

Methodist and EpiHCopalinn minbehind it.

isters are

JAMES

KERR

F.

.sTamee F. Kerr, 47, showman and
for 25 years, died in
14 as a result of an
operation performed June 9.

newspaperman

New York June

Mr. Kerr was born in Hamilton,
can sign away his or her Slot Machine Injunctions
Subpoenaes have been issued for Ont. In 1887 he began his theatrical
own, in the event that they have
any relatives, children or other- police chiefs of Davenport, Clinton, career as an actor. Continuing as
a
player for. six years he deserted
Ottumwa, Keokuk, Des Moines and
Vise.
When the Hagenbeck-Wallace other Iowa cities to appear In the footlights to become a manager
*
circus was wrecked near Gary, Ind., Federal Court here to show rea- and later a press agent.
Although a popular press repreN^ia 1918, a large number of people son why an injui)^tion should not
were killed, but only the one claim be granted, restraining them from sentative, the deceased accumulated
fame
in
managerial
role,
directing
a
was filed. This was fought up- to seizing slot machines.
Practically all of the slot ma- the wa:^ of De Wolf Hopper, Mackthe Supreme Court and finally went
lyn Arbuckle, Donald Brian, Taylor
in favor of the woman who sued, chines in the State at one time are
forming a precedent for other ac- held by authorities awaiting the Holmes, James K. Hackett, Frank
Daniels and other stars. As a profinal, outcome of the Federal Court
tion under similar circumstances.
ducer Mr. Kerr was equally sucand other proceedings in Iowa.
vidual

•

Beck
^
ppu:

cessful,

E3q|>Iains

Closing

Detroit, June 16.
Ciwn arrival here to prepare for
the opening of the John W. Nor.,

i;

a

•

man

Circus under the auspices of
. the Ku Klux Klan. Norman E. Beck
#«tated that an erroneous impression
had been created by the closing of
the shoV at Kewanee, 111.
I
Beck said the Chow did not strand,
I
d tm reported, but closed for three
I Weeks, partly on account of poor
'>bastn«s8 attributable only to unaeasonable weather, and in order to
prepare for the Detroit promotion;
that no show folks were left without funds and that the summoning
to court of Thomas Berry and M.
Bnow was done by a disgruntled
employee with a fancied grievance
^•nd the matter was quickly ex>

jplained.

The show has a big top 160 by
and moves in special cars.

Cf

Looking Over Their Circuses
Chicago, June 16.
Jerry Mugivan and Bert Bowers,
of the American Circus Corporation,
are in the east visiting the circuses
under their direction.
They have been on the John Robinson circus and will most probably
remain to look over the Sells-Floto
circus at Boston.

Indiana Fair Dates

September

15-18.

Four years ago Kerr became associated with U. J. ("Sport") Herrmann, manager of the Cort, Chicago,
with whom he staged in New York
the country's two largest radio
shows. Daring the war Mr. Kendirected several patriotic spectacles
for the army and navy.

A mother and father, sister
brother, Percy Kerr, survive.

8PABXS' JULY KOUTE
Chicago, June

*

\,

CIRCUSES

16.

The Sparks circus makes the following towns on the Illinois Cen
tral railroad in Wisconsin In July:
I, Marshfield:
10, Wisconsin Rapids;

Ringlinfl-Barnum- Bailey
Providence, R. I., 17; Hartford,
Conn., 18; Waterbury, 19; Bridge-

Vlneland; IB, Manitowoc;
Sheboygan; 18, Lake Geneva, and

Boston. Mass, 17-20; Amsterdam,
N. Y., 22; Herkimer, 23; Newark,
N. Y., 24; Rochester, 26: Lockport,

.

18,

17,
19,

JVeeport.

port, 20.

Sells-Floto

26;

BAKNE8 SUBSTITUTES ACTS
Chicago, June 16.
Al 0. Barnes has cut out a numof his animal acts and substlttited circus acts.
Business with the

w

i

^ow

has been very good
waving Southern California.

since

Conneaut,

27.

Wilmington Chautauqua Bill
Wilmington, Del., June 16.
Wilmington
Chautauqua.

The

*hlch opened June 15 and runs until
•••tx Sunday, is oTCering the follow

W*

attractions: Royal Welsh Male
Quartette, Vernon-Johns Co., Mexl-

^n

Serenaders, Marchettl's SwIkm
Imperial Marli^ba Band.
Montaville Flowers (dramatic or.t
Jor)
and the prize-wKining play
The Next Best Man."
"odelers.

j

1^

vaudeville

cipal

Tuesday at 11.30 a. m., with
ment in Kensico Cemetery.

FRANK DUFFY

circuits

in

this

Dutton's Circus
Royal oak, Mich., 16-20.
Frank J. Mclntyre's
Pa., 15-20.

Bob Morton's
Hutchinson, Kans., 15-20.
Excel Circus
Detroit, 16-20.

Rogers and Harris
Ft.

Wayne,

Ind., 15-20.

Al. 6.

Barnes

GEORCE

F.

Frank Duffy, 63, died in Chicago
June 8.| For years a saloonkeeper

BIRMINGHAM BOUND

—

Trot) Emerson
chestra.

Who
"It

paasad awar June 13, Hit
was a pleaaur« M have bern
aaaoclated with him"

country.
He toured the Orpheum
Circuit with Margaret Irving and
later partnered with Mary Jayne.
He also played vaudeville with Gertie Vanderbllt.
In musical comedy he played with

Raymond

Hitchcock

Koo," a-.id W.
Following a

in
C. Fields In
collapse in*

"Hitchy
"Poppy."
Birming-

25;
J. B.
J.

B.

MULHOLLAND

Mulhollanu oi x^ondon,

66,

one of the best known managers
and proprietors here, died June 2,
for appenfollowing an operation
dicitis.
He was the pioneer of the
good class suburban house, the first
of these being the Metropole, Camberwell, which was opened in 1894.
Up to then no HUburban h use had
Forks, proved successful. His latest houses

•>-

and

(Fox
Or-

YOUR ARMA— (Fox

Tret)

—

is

—

GEORGE WILLIAMS

ME BLUES—

GOLDEN SHEAF STRUT—8am«~

Okeh No. 40327.
George Williams, former master
A brace of snappy rags, "canned"
carpenter of the N. Y. Hippodrome in New Orleans by a local band
and the (JJentury theatre, died sud- which lives up to the "rhythm" end
denly June 5 at Oxnard, Calif., of its lengthy billing to the fullest.
where he had l>een making his home
for the past three years. He had TELL ME J«ORE— (Fox Tret)—
Polla's Clover Garden Oroheetra.
been connected with the Famous
SamePlayers-Lasky studio on the Coast. THE TIME- WILL
Edison No. 51554.
The W. C. Poila arrangements are
John Ormston, about 48, stage caralways replete with rhythm, the feapenter, member of the New York
ture of this couplet, primarily inTheatrical Protective Union No. 1, tended for dance purposes, their
died June 15 hi New York. The fu- scoring gives the dance-produoing
neral will be held tomorrow (June brass and reeds full sway for "bot"
from the Universal Parlors. interludes.
17)
Ormston was last employed at the
Music Box theatre. A widow sur- LET IT RAIN—Gene Austin.
vives, also his father, who is techA LIFE—Same— Victor No.
19877.
nical director for Sid Grauman in
Gene Austin, with his Uke and piLos Angeles.
ano accompanying, is enjoying ft
Murry Steinberg, 2£ owner of sev- certain vogue because of his iMftspoken song delivery that take*
eral theatrical specialty sAops along
cleanly. He tenors the "Rain" bal-

COME—

WHAT

Broadway, died June 14, In a New lad from "Sky High" and shifts to
York hospital after a brief llhiecrs of a novelty number. It's a pleaaajat
pneumonia.
^telnberg had been disk.
living at Spencer Arms Apartments,
New York.
BOBBED HAIRED BOB^E— (Fox.
Trot) Arcadian Seranadere.
The mother, 48, of Ernest Emerl- CAN SUE STRUT—Same
Okeh
Ing, manager Loew's Dayton (O.)
No. 40378.
The Arcadians are from St. Louie
theatre, died Jiine 13 in Dayton following a nervous collapse.
In- at the local ballroom of that name.
They deliver lively dance music with
terment in Xenia, O.
Chic Harvey contributing a vocal
solo In the "Bobbed Haired Bobbie*
The father of Boyd Senter passed (Jack Ford-Ed Ward) number. The
away at his home in Omaha, June "Strut" is a snappy fox also.
The deceased was apparently
14.
fh good health with death coming

—

GLORIA'S
<

—

INCOME TAX

The mother of Charlotte Meyers,
formerly Bernard and Meyers, died
suddenly in Detroit.

ESTELLE BRODY

Gill

LET ME LINGER LONGER IN

Melody Sheike—Okeh No. 40369.
A sprightly dance record by Glll>
credited along with Dave H>etrolt combination, featuring A
Lewinsohn of having first Intro- orrid conception. "Linger Longer"
duced cabarets to Chicago. This (Baer) is more melodious but rhytnwas about 21 years ago. Mr. Dufty mically snappy with the Melody
liVed'ln retirement after prohibition. Sheiks (Lanin's combo) delivering
He was known fo thousands of per- prettily.
sons in all walks of life. The remains were sent to Hani^lton, On- SHE'S CRYING FOR
Orginal New Or(Fox Trot)
tario, his birthplace, for burial.
leans Rhythm Kings.

he

M. Martin, general manager,
J.
Chester Park. Cincinnati, died In
that city Ju'.ie 12 following an operation at the Jewinh hospital.

M^RP

N. D.. 17; Graml
Jamestown, 20; Mab- include the Kings, Hammersmiths,
practically a West End house, and
John Robinson
the Wimbledon. This latter house
Mt. Clemeim. Midi., June 17, Flint,
created a sens.itlon among theatriIS; Bay City, 19; Owosso. 20; Kalacal architects as it was the first
mazoo, 22; Gary, Ind., 29.
fjrafton,

IS; Fargo, 19;
(lan, 22.

'

'^^'

son No. 51546.

Hawaiian recordings are always
pleasing, although this is an exceptionally fetching disk. They are both
waltzes and the strings take full advantage of all opportunities.

HIMB BBMKMBSANCB OF

Hagenbeck-Wallace
ham Mr. Moore was taken to a loFalls, Vt., 17; Caremont.
cal hospital for treatment where he
18; Concord, N. H.. 19; Rochdied Inside of a few hours.
20; AuKUSta, Me.. 22; Bangor,

N. H..
ester,
Watervllle, 24; Lewlston,
23;
Portland, 26; Lowell, Mass., 27.

inter-

Orohostra.

PEARL OF HAWAII—Same— Edi*

unexpected.

IN

Bellows

Washington,
'

and

Deceased is survived
by a wife and daughter.
Mr. Moore played all pf the prin-

1^

I

two ^productions

day, June 15.

Rodeo at Norfolk
Norfolk, Va., June 16.
101 EEMAIHINO IN EAST
Gala plans are under way for the
annual wild west show to be given
Chicago, June 16.
'
The 101 Ranch Show will show here In August under the auspices
lamestown, N. T., July 27 and War- of the local American Legion.
*fen, Pa., on July 28. These advance
The Whitman County fair, Gar'J'towns, already contracted by the
*»how, give indication that It will field, Wash., will take place Oct.
A manager will be elected
4«malx) In the east for some time. 7-9.
within the next few weeks.

,^

last

•

'Die."

Middletown, Ind., June 16.
GEORGE F. MOORE
The dates ^for the Indiana' Fair
George F. MoorcT, 45, vaudeville
Circuit are as follows:
The route and musical comedy artist, d.cd sudstarts this year at Montpelier, July
der.ily at Birmingham, Ala., June 13,
21-24;
Middletown, July «-31;
while playing an engagement on the
Warren, July 29-31; Muncle, Au- Keith southern time with his partgust 4-7; Portland, August 10-14; ner, Estelle Brodie.
Connersville, August ^8-21; GreenThe remains were transported to
25-28;
Converse, Philadelphia and burial held Tuesfield,
AKgust

^'M

5

his

being "The Bat" and "The Better

32,

MY ROSE OF WAIKI*
— ISWaltz—
Waikiki Hawaiian

Kl

known

professionally as Gertie Carlisle (Kelso
and Carlisle) died suddenly June 14|
at her home, 144 West 66th street.
Miss Carlisle is said to have suffered a mental l^reakdown.
'The funeral was conducted from
the
Boyertown Funeral Parlors

Gertrude Talbert,

i

'

WHERE

GERTRUDE CARLISLE

"MONUMBNT8"

Fre* Btoklat,

was

woman

(Continued from page 41)

spirit of the Montmartre.
The faThomas J. Keogh, veteran actor
known In both vaudeville and MRS. HARRV(QUEENIE)BULQER mous "Apache Dance" is appropriQueenle Bulger, former actress, ately Introduced in the fox trot
legit died Jun^ 8, at the home of
which should be put over by the

Hend

15-23.

DISK REVIEWS

and thereby giving a perfect view
from all parts of the house.

well

Compete

Chicago, June 16.
All indications point to the greatest array of rough riders ever as-

45

to be built on the "fan" principle,
the stage being at the i>road end

MANAGER

Continued from page

1)

after having acted as manager and
adviser to Jack Dempsey. Kearns

,

(Continue!* from page 3)

ported, $1,714,581,490; Illinois, number of returns 676,489; net IncOme
reported, $2,859,199,640; Massachusetts, number of returns 415,100; net
income
reported,
$1,414,382,744;
Texas, number of returns 200,68$,
net Income reported $620,967,005.
In all there were 74 returns on iacomes of $1,000,000 or over; 141 on
incomes from $600,000 to $1,000,000,

with

the

reported

amounts

number

of returns running

368,502,

with Incomes under

and

down

to

$1,000.

In September the Bureau of Inleft Dempsey, it is saki, through the ternal Revenue will issue its statisinterjection of Dempsey's wife (Es- tics on corporation returns.
These
telle Taylor) Into the champion's will include comparative data on
all phases of amusements such as
the motion picture Industry, both
'
Offered Millions
Miss Swanson's present contract producers and exhibitors: the thewith F. P. pays her 16,600 weekly. atres and legitimate producers and
Famous Is said to have proposed other classifications.
to Miss Swanson that she sign with
It for two years, at a straight weekly
Isabel Beck, daughter of Robert
salary of |10,000, with a bonus Beck, president of the Longacre
weekly also of $10,000. The bonus, Engineering and Construction ComF. P. wants it understood, it to bt pany and a debut exhibitor as a
placed in escrow with Interest and horsewoman at the Westchester-^
upon the satisfactory completion of Biltmore Horse Show last week (a
her two years' work, she is to have social event in the Metropolitan
the accumulated $1,000,000 turned area) '•aptured several prizes with
over to her.
her entries.
Miss Beck secured
It is said that Miss Swanson ban
second and third ribbons the first
not replied to this offer nor has (Tiiy with "The Dude" and the folHhe placed a valuation u^on her lnwiri(( day got another second with
own ser vires.
'Uweei heart."

affairs.

^

A

a

-
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VAR
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WedfiMday, June

17,
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VARim'S CHICAGO omcE
HAL HALPERIN

in

FrofMslMial* hav* th* fr«« «im vf VaviHy'a
Chieaoo Offie* for InfomifttlMV Mail may
ba addraaaad oar* Varlaty, 8Uto-Lal(« rh*.
atra Bids-, Ohiaaoa. K will ba hafd aubjaet

9HI9AG0

Charge

State-Lake Theatre Bldff.» Suite 520
Phones: Ceutral 0644-4401

Sunday matinee was the opening
of Ted L<ewl8's fourth and final week
at th» Palace and bta peraonal triumph almost assumed tidal wave
proportions and easily topped anything In the way of show stopping

the middle three turns.
Keath and Orear, and

The

opener.

«a aall,.fbrwardad ar advart:aad In Variaty'*
'

Lattar Llat

away wUh

ctoaed and aaally walked
the hit o( the show.

the closer.
Baptla And Lambt an ice-skating
In reciprocation of the loyalty and
comblnatfon, were fairly good. QranVimt
vtlle and Mack, second, and Howard ahrewdnaaa dlaplayad In booking the
and HHI. fourth, man and woman Broadway Strand (or the past Ave
that has been seen at the Palace In ooaaedy teams, ran neck and neck as years. Myer* Marks, Its owner, presented Morris Silver with one of the
a long while. Lewis Is one bands- resurractors of time-worn wbeeie
man Chicago goes for hook, line and OraavUle and Mack tor reasons of best equipped golf oatflts ever carSuprama Oramatio Hit
sinker.
He has managed to have their own make the mala member a ried on a course. Its present owner
having
the
He
pulls
atwut
does not know goK (rom soccer, and
wop.
gac
a new bill each week and for the
farewell has bunched all the best been an organist until tha monkey It looks like the whole thing is a
featurea of the former turns. The died. Thla gag is seemingly Inevit- total k>ea.
volume and spontaneity of the ap- able in ovary wop act. Thejr closed
Mrs. (3eorge Webster, wKe of the
plause after each of the numbers to much more applause than a disA* H. Wooda Production
almost drowned out the beglnnim^'S criminating audience would have local hooker. Is back in Chicago
of the succeeding numbers. Whether given them. They are probably cap? from Glendale, C!all(. Mrs. Webster
Lewis has been able to make much able performers, but their present has been living on the coast (or sevheadway against the heat so far as routine Is nothing but a hodge- eral months (or her health.
drawing business In is concerned Is podge of hokum not very funny and
Ireland's Oyster House on North
BHrktMt Tbtatr* in CbtcasA. VaaBurMt problematic, but he surely has es- not very well put together, being
Clark street, one of the most fatablished himself as a cinch bet with Jerky.
at Mteklcaa ArMia*
those who did come. Sunday's auHoward and Hill, who enjoyed mous eating placea in Chicago,
burned
down last week. The fire
dience was quite a bit Improved in whatever honor there was In holding
started in the linen room.

Whmn

Chicago

in

Th—m

HUt

SELWYN

WnUAMRABER
Tha Thoatrical Lawyer
11 South La Salle Street

CHICAGO

MICHAEL ARLEN'S

THE

HAF

GREEN

Lake

Apartment Hotel
(VIRBPROOr)
Waak Dcmble

Villa

$U.M

ta SSa.ee

AttracUra,

Completair

C

ENTR aL

<JUST MARRIED'

WOODS
Arthor SaiBflMrattiB preatnto tka Msr^M
iMlMl felt over prodMMd in America

^KOSE-MARIE"
9t

IN

SrmplioBjr Oreheatra

MO Momm

PLAYHOUSE
A New Mjntery

Comedy

CORRESPONDENCE

The Chateau

•

Page

ATLANTIC CITY
BALTIMORE

BUFFALO
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47
63
53

CLEVELAND

OKLAHOMA^ CITY
ROCHESTER
«2 SAN DIEGO
63 SEATTLE

INDIANAPOLIS
KANSAS CITY ...'.•..••,.....
LOS ANGELES

80
46
80

CINCINNATI

....i...

ST.

.>.

LOUIS

SYRACUSE
WASHINGTON

..

53
55
52
52

47

"?spooKsr
Lani^

attendance In comparison with the next to shut spot on such a bill,
previous low gross.
begin with talk and conclude with
Although composed of acts which vocal parody. Their dialog is on
are Individually excellent, the pres- the old school style of question and
Theatre
The talk proceeds with
ent bin does not really click. Kven answer.
Bert and Betty Wheeler, bade after gattllqg-gMn rapidity, it not being
a long absence from shows, did not necessary to wait (or laughs. ForDONALD QALLAHER
real
snappy
bit after singing a
register their customary wow. Meredith and Snooser got across about couple of parodies they get a letter
as well as anyone in the opening from the management to leave the
position.
Snooser is one of the stage at once and stop annoying the
cleverest canines in vaudeville and audience.
•y RAl^H SPENCE
Olliene Terry and Company, third,
he has a remarkable 6at for a playmate. William Bbs follcwed with a flve-girl dance flash, has not im
his ventrtloqulal hoax.
After per- proved since reviewed at another
^^^SSiJS^* forming what looks like the height theatre about two months ago. It
of miraculous artistry In drinking looks as though several o( the girls
Tha Naw SINGER'S MIDQETS
M TJny Man and Womao
a glass of wine while supposedly op- are new, including the premiere
Vvgrn Pro<laoUoB—Midcat BlaphaBU
erating a ventriioquial dummy, Ebs danseuse. Rough edges and lack of
Z>«djr ijlea'0 PMa
Bliir Millar * Oo.
opens the trick table beside him and finesse characterizes this turn.
JLraao a aUey
PaUa DaSartA reveals therein a midget who has
The Vic closed Saturday (or the
^
doing the "other voice." 7 hat summer. Manager Joe Pilgrim says
•raa uwnr or wbstbbm stabs" been
portion of the audience which ap- it will reopen in August with the
plauded Kbs' presumed mastery of same policy, vaudeville and pictures.
his trade must (eel rather silly at An organ has been recently installed
and Wendell Phillips, formerly of
ORPHBUM CIRCUIT this anti-cUmax.
Cunningham and Bennett, clever the Chateaa, will be the organist.
mmWm a fiw yiuji Eta
.
performers with material that lacks
•'"fe?iyiVfif8ft"**JK"fi^-3l««ca
punch, held the trey spot This reWith the two showing houses,
vuette haa Mooney and Churchill on American
and
Lincoln,
having
TED LEWIS
».. Blf Kaiteal
a par with the finest in their type of closed for the summer, the Majestic
VHa
Oawaa A Ida Bobta Anut
dancing. The man seems to be solid has evidently. taVen over that asCHARLES
In a Na* Otaa^u "Wlrca le.~
muscle and handles his partner with signment, according to the mediocre
Pai^^WHEllER—Botty
practiced grace.
program that la being presented
Pressler and Klaiss, opening with there this week. Only three out of
two straight ballads by the woman the eight acts got over sufficiently
and followed by a hokum session at strong enough to be classed as en•*SPOOKS"
the piaho by the man made up as tertaining.
OUoaco'a BIcvMt Oramatio Bit
a pale-faced nut , with a flowing
Business was decidedly off for the
blonde wig, were admired by the au- first show Sunday despite the fadience to the tune of three substan- vorable weather. The Ten English
J«
tial bowa.
Rockets
were the bright spot and
AUTHOR
Charles Ruggles has this week's procured more applause In the clos
Special Matarial Written
sketch assignment and got plentyl log position than all of the preced
S48 No. Daarborn Si, Chicago
of laughs with a farcical tidbit by Ing turns combined. Basil and Saxe,
Roy Briant. who appears in the cast in the Important spot, were another
as a butler.
Designed solely for hit, as were Fargo and Richards,
0.
8. Stock ?rodseti(m Ciiaiit laughing purposes, the sketch fills furtmr up on the bill.
"The Art
ICAIfAdBBS WAMTDrO nOrOBHATIOH that office very neatly. Bert Wheeler Shop," with Billy Link, Jr., was pre.
BBOAapHfiQ OIBODIT OV HiaH 0XA88 got a nice reception upon his entry sented here the early part of the
season
titled
'"So
This
is
Paris."
and
everyone
was
all
for
set
one
•TOOK oonpAMias wnuB oa warn
presenl cast does not measure
HOaACa SSnAaa, raiUm nanarfr long continuous taugh. but somehow The
Bert didn't do as well as he has done up with the (ormer one and the
com'bined
efforts
of
the
four particiMAJESTIC THEATRE PLAYERS in the past. He got plenty of
laughs, only not so convulsing as pants did not dispense one solid
Waukagan, III.
formerly.
Perhaps "The Brown laugh. It was Just 80 minutes of
'—A Vew Ploy Xvsry Weel^—
meaningless talk.
Derby" saddened him.
Kismet Sisters closed and held.
Bacardi Trio, clown knockabout
and ground tumbling turn, opened,
executing about
minutes of orA full house (due to the drop in dinary acrobaticsfivewithout
getting
School ct Dancing
the weather) greeted the Thursday the slightest return.
night performance last week at the
Victoria Trio, female singinflr agSuita 918, Capitol Buildins
Vic.
The five acts provided the
"easy" audience with moderate en- gregation, followed, displaying little
^
CHICAGO
Their harmoni:sing
but in analysis It was vocal ability.
MnMdnv Daoaw ttv tha VMLdtag atertainment,
pretty dull line-up. particularly is poor with the farm imitations at
Ohlaac*
the conclusion of the turn b«!ng the
only redeeming feature.
Ohlaac* Oaaa t«
Fred Hagcn and Company, a comBest Food
edy domestic sketch, were handiRothschild and Leiderman's
capped by having nothing to follow,
Entertainment
with the vehicle failing flat for
Charley Straight's laughs and situations. Joe Termini
INVITEID
(Reed and Termini), with violin and
guitar solos, plentied and that it
Incomparable
iTO
about all. Termini's s'ngie was huronraasi
WAI
AT
BBOADWAT
»
riedly
constructed, filling In as a
Orouestra
VISIT

ThrflU, Suspense,

^HARRIS

TheGorina"

^3TATEiLAKE

^

irPALACE

RUQQL^

Robert

Sherman

&

MERRIEL ABBOTT
i

FROLICS
THE MOST

aaoacoaATKo
BEAUTIFUL CAFE"
"AMERIOA'S
"t/" atatiae). Chlaas*. IB.
U aas* aSd aiMOt (eppeaWa
«f Om Thaatria
Btara
CinO AMD rOUTICAt. CBLABRITIBS
baLth OAIXBT.
Phona CALUMBT 111*
aasBRrATiOHfl Aocarrao

summer

—

,

Manager

AMBER

TEA SHOP
.

—

"

homellka

After a. sinsle week with Pete CHICKEN
Pate's Musical Stock the Garden la
dark again, the Pate Co. moving to
Cilobe.

Harry Chesire of the AI and Lolc
Bridge show. Joined the Pete Pate

company

here.

The Electric Realty Co.,
company for Edward

the hold-

Anythias

-a

Rush SL. Behind Wrigtey

Bidg.

CHICAGO

SEE

TOM

mm
roa

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
'Bvarythlag Cor tka

17

MONTREAL
By

Aa maay aa

Free.

si

BERT KELLY*S STABLES
431

The Cinderella Garden at Elecerlc
Park is operated this season by
Edw. B. McCue. who features Geo.
E. Lee's Dixie Land Blue Blowers,

W. Lake

Bead and Orehaatra*
St, State-Lake Building

CHICAGO

CU8ACK

R.

Orpheum — (Stock)
Clay."

la

J.

negro orchestra.

tl.tO.
tl *».

yee wish t»
Na eaavert rharsa
ezeepC 8at«rdaya.
To« will not be ra"
ilei" ta eatertala.
saeated

Qrubel
and Fra|ik .Grubel, theatre operators, has Just purchased a 12S-foot
principal
corners
the
lot on one of
The Grubel
for a new theatre.
brothers now operate the Bleotri?
and have houses In other Missouri
towns.
ing

POR
DINNBR SUNDAYS,

aarroundlnsa

FREE DRINKS

the Globe.
The same management
controls both the Garden and the

"Common

R. Wcst^tTiOng"

Next. "Whole Town's Talk-

ing."

Picture Houses
Capitol "The Sporting Venus."
Palaifce—"Miracle."
Sfand—"The Virtuous Model."

—

—

Papineau "The Roughneck."
Plaza—'OMck Turpln."

Corona—"New

—
—

—

The run
closed

at

o(

the

and the house

Iron Horse"
Princess Saturday,
reopen until

after the summer holidays. This Is
the third place o( entertainment to

CVCAOO,

IlXk

'SCENERY THAT SATISFIES'
Valoer CertalM

Pletere Sattiacs

Dya Saeaery
VaeSavms CmattsM

ia

THEATRICAL
m; shoes
Wr^EvmfMa^ tmitate,hiJkt snJ

"The

will not

SL.

TM. Weal IIM

Toys."

RIalto—"The Thief of Bagdad."
Denis "Forbidden Paradise."
Lord Nelson—"Way of a GlrL"
Franoais "Cheaper to Marry"
Belmont— "Thief o( Bagdad."
Maisonneuve "Quo VadiC"
Midway—"Gold and the Girl."
Regent—"Thle( o( Bagdad."
System—"Excuse Me."
St.

Sladio*
rt» Taa Beraa

dniB wear SMile to oder and

I

naFaolcMM akyaheeli
to08UpHr

"

close.

Stanley James Players' third week
Orpheum, giving American

at the
plays.

101 Ranch played two-day stand,
going to St. John, P. Q., ana from
there back Into Vermont, only playing two stands in Canada.

OATAtiOa

H n

X, Mate SL, Chlcage

Bring in Yonr
Let

OU Fors and

Us Remodel Them

0«r yean af azperiRingling-Barnum-Balley will be •Bea In aooaatmeUas
here June 29-SO.
From Montreal far sanaeaU oT every
at
the
they will go to Ottawa, then on to deaeriptlaa
lowest prieas iaMdaBelleville, Kitchener, London and able hava proves a
Toronto.
They are coming here sreat maaey aaver for
from Auburn, N. Y., and will go on oar cllenta.
to Port Huron after playing the
That* la mo rartowns in Ontario.
maat that eaaoot b«
reballt aa aa ta (iva
another year'a aatlsfactiaa.

EUGENE COX

SCENERY

Blumenfield's Fur ^hop
204 Stats-Lake Bidg., Chicago
Phana DKABBOBS
WORR CAI,I.BD FOR

1734 Ofdea Avenue
CHICAGO

UM

Phoaa 8BBLKT ISOl
ASK 8I.ATKB BBCCKMAN

Ow

only.

Fargo and Richards showed the
signs of life and proved that
the audience was willing to be entertained.
They pro::ured laughs
right from the start, going .-<ver to
good applause.
"The Art Shop" tloppel all ovtr
with Basil and Saxc lifting the show
up again with th»lr comedy recniltIng turn. The Ten L-^nslish Rockets
first

Booicing

—

RENDEZ-VOUS CAFE

Dxi.aD

CEO. H. WEBSTER

By WILL R. HUGHES
Phone Central t4S7-8-9
Globe "Stop— Look—Listen," Pete
Pate Musical Stock.
Psnlagcs Vaudeville.
PIE
Mainstroet— "Soul Fire," picture
and vamleville.
At tha aerthwest conwr ot Saperlar aa4
Newman "Little French Girl."
Miekicaa
Bavlevard. Chlrasa
Royal— "Lost World"
Wa aerva tha moat appetlilns, deilLiberty— "Up the Ladder."
Electric Park "Broad Ways of etoua and searroaa luncheona (or particular buainesa peraana FOR <0 CENTS.
1925 (muMi:ai revue).
Also excellent dinner* In quaint nnd

YOU
ARE

single (or the

I

Ninth Floor
Bidg., Chicago

Woods Theatre

—

80
46
82
47
86

46

Office, fnc.

KANSAS CITY

Paoe

MILWAUKEE
MONTREAL
NEW ENGLAND

Booking

(vaudeville) is elimi-

nating three matinees during the
hot weather. Manager Swan announces.

All matter in CORRESPONDENCE refers to current week unless
otherwise indicated.
The. oitiee under Correapondenea in this issue of Variety are as
'.,'
follows and on oagta:
^
_

rurnUh«d

Kttehaoaua Apartmanta, with hotai
•«fy«e^
Ona block from Laka and
I.
Ry. Fifteen minataa to loop and
Theatrical DIatrict.
Taxi headqnarUfa adlaeant.
4a44 t«lm rarfc Ave.. CWeaso. III.
rriveto TeL Bxefaaasa Atlantic ts««

Open
All

Night

R*(«r«a««»— Aayaat

LINDYS

la

Ma*

^

Batla«w

Food
With

Personality

—

Chicago's Most Beautiful Restaurant Good Food at Popular Prices—
Rendezvous for Theatrical and Civic Celebrities

75 West Randolph Street

CHICAGO

aopoaHe Oarriek Thaatra

JACK

B.

HORWITH. Maaagar
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^
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THBATUS OQILO rBODCCTIONS

Caesar and Cleopatra

Bcrbtrt

GUILD THEATRE »«

EVENING
REPUBLH-

rVCt.

*

Wed.

j^i^t^

ANNE NICHOUV

VBrPTRT. B'way

OAVID BBL.ASCO

•**

PAULINE
LORD

<^)i St.

GARRKK

preaenta

"-

CAIETIES

CarktaMT Maalaal

MACK

S.^>!?.^.

Sm MONTH

LVLI

ANOmWi

D.

Bct««

"«
GARRICKJ*^"''
M. MUTliiin.-Bat.,
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•mwli

A tHA|HIN« HIT

FALL GUY

^. GORILLA
SHOW
TOWN
WB8T

43ND
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"Been
""T^

oihera.

.

RB,
iversidE
KEITH'S

•-«

'

'

White's

S^arf

We did not recognize her, but from Iicr
chic French hat to her fashionable
I» Miller slippers, she was a success! At
the Showfolk*s Shoeshop she is probably
well-known, as most showfolks are.

TIMBBRO'S

INNOVATION

WRRK; SAMMY TIMBERG; SONIA
MEROFF; VIRGINIA ROCHE; othera.

4

B. F.

L MILLER

rw^

KEITH'S

81«t A STREET

\i

Bway. Trafalsar 0160

S^st

Mata. Dally.

Ma.

tOe.. tOa.. 40e..

"Bc»n-

lavy

Beautiful Shoes
1554

BROADWAY
P.M.

open

FIFTH AVENUE
m 4bih Strtti

15

WEST
Star

g

until

—

VARIETY BUREAU
WASHINGTON, D.

—

C

The Argonne

616

O'Keefe pulled a nifty

VabUcity
Btunt
last
week for
"Ibose Who Dance" (bootleg IMm)
•t his City Square theatre. O'Keefe
tovlted all bootleggers in Atlantic
Oty to see the picture, with admia-

By HARDIE MEAKIN
National— (Stock) "The Best Peonext. "The Whole Town's

ple";

Talking."

Auditorium

*The Silk Sicckingt

That Wearer

—"The Bohemian

Girl"

(opera stock).
Pol 'a— Dark.
President Dark.
i

—
— Dark.

Qayoty

Mutual-Dark.
— "Men
.

Columbia

Perfect Fittinfl

SILK

Opera

Leii{th

Theatrical

turned on

Room

OCEAN PARK, CAL.

show

was

lEffTDicAL

ans

STANDARD ENGRAVING CO IMJ.:, 19 4,
NEW YORK

i i ^

"EADY TO

I

,

WEAR

lights

for

the

trial

commencing

Saturday

Washington's roofs are go-

ing full blast. The Hotel Washington reopened its roof after several
years ot idleness with Brooke John.s

MADE TO ORDER

BERT'S CLOTHES

as a feature. The Powhatan is doing nicely with dancing; Sam Steinberger's Hotel Arlington foof has no
for complaint, while Meyer
Davis' Le Paradls roof is another
of Washington's musical features.

down

GAMBOL

proteges. Watching t:-.em
not self-evident.

all, it

for

Sundays over the summer.

The Club Ritz on West 4Sth

(Continued from page 42)

New

York,

newest

the

ia

was club addition

in the

St..

nignt

Times Square

operated by Carey Phalen
who also runs the Kits In Harlem
underneath the Alhambra theatre.
Dolly Riley and Murray Watson are
In the revue.
district,

Several of the cafes are discovering the paradoxical situation of
doing the bulk of their trade during the wee
days, with Saturdays
NOBLE
By
and Sundays, heretofore the heavTheatre purchases and changes in
iest nights, considerably off.
This
this section have Al. Berry taking
over the New Show, Webb City, is explained ty the week-enders
Okla.; Avery & Minds buy Orpheum, leaving town or patronizing the
Haskell, from Tnman & Myers.
road houses and shore places.
It has prompted several to close
George Meek has joined MetroGold wyn branch here.

OiaAHOMA

CITY

WILUAM

"The Verdict of Faro Mountain,"
a new Warner picture, will be made
in Oklahoma, directed by Millard
Webb. Monte Blue is the star.

Among

the film men:

Producers'

DlHtrlbuting Corp., E. S. Goldsmith,
manager, opened new local offices
this month; N. P. Rberly, Educahas gone to New York;
tional,
Georije Urownlce appointed booker

will sail for Europe next
.•fcompinied by his children,
The trip abroad

Gus Fay
wee!;,
Mill
is

Yiils

GIRLIES'

CVTANIT/

for Enterprise Distributing Corp.

IS years with Eddie Macl(, good clothes, priced low,
no overhead.
The Publicity Building, Room 202.

Kv«

of BonH, Btooklyn

The Shelburne is using its moving
Leo I.«avitt, manager, Poll's, and stage and Ban-Jo WalK -;e had his
Mrs. Leavitt are sticking it out for orchestra there until Tuesday night,
when
Ban-Jo blew in his second
the summer here with occasional
week. "Money," said Ban-Jo. "What
week-end trips to liven things up.
can you expect?" Nobody argued
Boo Jackson opens at the Ross
with or answered Ban-Jo. Anyway,
Jack Garrison, manager. Mutual, he had two of the hottest weeks at Fenton Farms at Deal, N. J., next
the Island and maybe that was week.
Is spending the six days between
Frank Famum and band
worth
something.
during
his
trial
on
court sessions
are stationed there for the summer.
It's always nice at Coney; regular
the charge of presenting indecent
Tou should
performances, 'at Atlantic City. Mrs. vacation down there.
Pearl who booked Charles
Harry
pay
us
instead
of we paying you," as
Garrison and the youngsters are to
return
with Garrison tomorrow Carleton Hoagland would say when
(Wednesday) when Judge Schulte is slicing an actor's salary down twoexpected to hand doWn his decision. thirds for a week ..t Henderson's
in the old days.
Sime.
yTHNI/H
W. H. Rapley. owner-manager.
my
National, is sojourning in New
Hampshire with Mrs. Rapley while
Treasurer Steve Cochran counts the
MCIMOO. PftlCf TW OOttW.
grosses of his own stock company.
WEEK-ENDS LIGHT IN

•"•••I rent,

1S76 Broadway, at 47iu St,

FULTON STREET
Cot ot BomJ A>.v^i^
Cbf

MONROE

TOWN

Belasco

night.
All of

a(

CABARETS

little

The Elarle opened a roof garden
In connection with the theatre Saturday last. Three changes of films
weekly is the schedule, with a
seven-piece orchestra. All for a 50cent gate. The newly printed rain
checks were used right at the jump
when it poured Just as the first

his Orchestra

Palace Ball

its

a

performances of "The Butter and
Egg Man."

COY BARKLEY
t'

Mo-

Butterfly."

legit houses took on
last week when the

life

Department Stores

and

—
—
Rialto "Broadway
The

Costumers

Women"

Metropolitan "His Supreme
ment."
Palace "Any Women."

Slockii«s

w..,

and

—

(fllm).

Full- Fashioned

498

Avmut

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS.

room

Tolophono Columbia 4630
J.

STREET

42nd
Fifih

were invited.

offlclals

(new).

Virainia—"Quo Vadls" (film).
Colonial—"Sally."
CHy Siiuaro "Contraband."
Capitol— "Th« Mirage."
Strand 'Introduce Me."
ijou— "Ob, Doctor."
Savoy— Vaude.

Sdward

..

,.. /,

^

sion free by showing their "union"
This Invitation was Issued
card.
Uirough ads.
On top of this the
ocal police department and dry

MORT EiSEMAN

ApoJIo—George

4Bto"

;

>

MISS PATRICOLA; KLEIN BROS.;
HOLMES » LB VERRB; CA8TLETON
THOS.
Part Si
STREET. • MACK; athara.
MBIOHAN ia "Old Haaaa Week."

ATLANTIC CITY
By
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B'way * HA St. Bryant 410t
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B'way & 90tb St Riverside 0240
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THEY KNEW WHAT ;;%„

LAKE'S IRISH
THI 'LAY THAT fOT*
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1:13.
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M INERS
MAKE UP

EsL Henry C. Miner,

STRICTLY UNION

UK DO

1

Inc.

MADE

LT
Shopworn and Slightly Used Taylor, Hartman, Indestructo and Bal Trunks always on
hand.

BRPAIRINO.

WRITB FOB

CATAIXHJ.

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
New

York Citv
5C8 Seventh Ayenve. between 40th and 41«t Strceta,
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\DeKos .Bros. (New Acts) opened around this aatonlahlncly powerful
with a hapd balanclnflr'and acrobatic and melodious voice the teamv
iurn. They »*ero foltowed by a chances would be unlimited.
i
youthful Negro team. Small and
Kvans, Wilson and Kvans follow^
Mays (New AcU). These boys fin- with an old-fashioned turn, but th^
ished stronx to big applaase.
holds some points of interest for ttlje
The Gray- Harvey Trio dished up not -too -discriminating nevertheless.
some comedy in a burlesque fashion It is presumably father, mother and
tdOttAd off at the close by the two daughter, aa the older pair are remen and woman appearing in "one" membered as veterans, but to t^
for a fnustcai inniaig.
older Miss Kvan^ credit she docis
Much of the early section was not not look nearly that old and h4r
as lau^b-prodactlva as anticipated, kid stuff still cUciu. This was the
but the trio with a combined brass act which held the Irish dance.
It might
fliilah t>oosted their score.
Fields and FinS; next to closing,
have been the heat which sort ot provided the face slapping and the
crumpled the opening and the ball "Shut your face" remarks without)
ftght stuff, bat the laughter was which no self-respectinff three-i|*
only mtcrmltteat.
day bill shows lts|»lf to the publ^.
,
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MAKER and REDFORD
WILL REST THIS SUMMER

I

AT THE PALACE, NEW YORK
In ""RQlijNG STONESf b^PauI Geranl Smilli
Represented bj the PAT CASEY AGENCY
REOPENING SEPT.
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to overataying his leave and his web.
come, aa offense repeated by one o^
two of the acts later In the show.
Kirby and Du Val. next, were the
high spot frbm the audience's standpoint and the proximity of their
time standard^.
little turn to big
Por seven-eighths of the act It is a
The old SSth Street wasn't swept neat cross-fire routine, due to th|^
by ocean breases Monday nijrht, and man's nicety of comic delivery and
neither was It pleasant^ cooling In- the woman's smooth feeding. His
side, yet baslaess waa jrood. oonaid- comedy song solo also rasters, a(>
arlns tha weather, laoldentaUy. the though. aun« in a M^M'Jt^rube voice.
Msn that. would Sudwmly Just befor'e (ne finish
Vuse had ikt
a Aareltr *« 'Baadway : J'Mtn's broaktf lnto,.Jk baHad with an uat
latrtwalM BOOQJv^ That fa Itself suaDaet«d hbrlt^na. ope
the be<|t
tv^s an attraction thft drew^ quicker heiM'd'-ln moatha x»plfiny.''clrcuit. K
raadttig att antl on than had it< said 'thol^ ever «aa (knyilUnl^ sure-flde
t« to )• decrees cooler inside.
this is it and it would score in thja
The show, as a whole, pleased. best house equally well. If tli
The picture was "The Man in Blue" triteness of the routine could
f Universal).
remedied and a better act built

and the

LBONASD BALL

Keith's, heodlioed

Cabaret Ventilation
CafcaMts arovad Times aquare
doriac tM reoe^t .hot vteathev
iMMned to IcbM a h«tUm veirtllattag
•Urtoia UUM artoet of^the ttoatiw
la placMi irtiere It was suap«ct«d
tlr«t atafSnees caald anly result iti
htonid tenapSrature. with some of
the places In iMUMments, the cab^
arets hare been cool irlUi the ytntilating
system sending a light
breesa oontinuoosiy through tli4
raam.

Harmon ani 9aads

Daraate aad Bddie Jackaon

is ,aga^ uadef Fadar^ Are.
Secrat
i;e# CiKyioii'ir<»'liuii8ken^ serVlci* operaHves aiid special; reve-j
vacation, especially Mr. I>u4 nue investigators are reported' mak-j
waata 't^ yo to Ytolly-' ing 4, new toweatigation of the field,"
The
The Durant ha^ been, doitiK
jRtare »Uuatioa is said
bualaesk despite the /warm to be xeooirlac specUi atteatton
weather, so the reason for closing aince the probers found one particular drug store had aoki as nnich
seems on th^ level.
presciipUan Hqudr as any six others:
l*eia CaviaM^
Politteal pveaisui'a to named as 4
The Mew Sngload* bailroom op- l^i^or in th« irhvasttghtiea.
eratoi^ will' ^etft for' a busiileBi
lanetieoa St the HMet tJopter'naaa;
Emerson CMlt orchestra, fonaieriji
•t the Bamboo Clard^ns, Cleveland,
boston, June 2S.
The National Attractlbns of New Is quartered at Blossom Heath Inn,
York, Inc., sponsors of the ballro««a Detroit, unUl Nor. i.
circuit. wiU be hosts at the luadiIts
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"sister

act" that has moradomMy crosa-Jtrs
thaa moat of the ^wo-women coaaMaations that dopeod upon soncs to
put them over. Miss Harmon Is a
eomediet^ne who knows hovf to sell
her wares nlc^y and she made herself at hooae with that uptown
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GREEiXY

QRCUS TRUNKS

Sij/^^

' Moderately
entertaining small-'
Pp not fU^ tp see oar new. hatime vaudevina at the- Greeley
proved Circas Trunk. Stronger
Xlf <3lub bairaey ia Oyeegwicli
Square first haif this week. Most
than ever, at tha aame old price.
<Oontiaated tram paae IS.)
Of the turns were standard and
ViUage is slated to dose Ja tw9
Write (w CaUlo«r
CMerta!aars Want Vaoattofi
weeks. Hale "Pee Wee" .Byers wtU big timer attenttoa. 'Tltis big «al ha« stereotyped, but the slim audience
peraoaamr. a •t*^ent'• and a flne did very-^eU wfth the applause.
Clab Durant. Mew York, win cfoae take his tMiad tip to h<s B-ltat 4odffe sense oC valaeS. What she
n«ed8 In The only dancing of the show wai
Jply 1. reopealag late in Augost^ at Salon Springs. Wis. as Ms gueats some ooadiinff oa rontlne to Include a short Irish reel, while
cos W.4«lh St. 80 E. Randolph Sti'
slncli^C was
CHICAGO
YORK
for the summer antil the reopeniag s«mo*hln« veatrtoted for distinctioa overboard with five of the ala ti^ms
Aflv Jaae t Oar Hew Tork Stare:
hiat ea d a< the pop aaagfeat. As it la. grinding out some sort ot vocat enIn the faU.
WIB Be I.Sism at tn f tk At*.
aha «d soBceedtMdr weU. avea with deavor.
tfaa Caaafllar^ tkaaka to her showLes
Keillors
opened
with falrty
"Club Alabam," foraMrly the Uttle manship' and appropriate
"^mugging*' speedy acrobathjs. sold in the manClub underneath the 44th .Street and other boslaeas.
ner of a side-show exhibit at a
theatre is for sale at a repnte.d price
WlUtea Brack and Co. (rivjt sinall circus. The special drop and
of |100,«M. It ia clalased th<^ night Dradcs) are the last word In risley the opening of the act with its fhkc
BICVCUl
place cleikaed aj) HH*** 4aria« the trampoline famlUea Thair artuff is snake charming and contortions 3IRL SMiOKa OANCElir
RfOCR ANO nbLLER SKATE^
past aaasoo. Saaiuial mfctes, oae •< slppy from the routine opened. plant this Mm, but not untfl the
therm
Immediately ah couple get into their regular line of
Biitinsa 10M
the owners, la a promoter. Recently stamplnc
unh}ue.
hand-to-haad tricks ts the act resilha took a Sy«r fm real estate aaf
Hurst aad Vagt. doiagr th« same ly atteottoa^compeWng.
Bade hlBuself fM.M* bofore title rouUne, maaacad
waU tho taik is decoad. Jack ftyan and Co. flnally
passed. That b oaM to have caaaei spotty and «usoeptn>te to ediUng and ms n a od to alide by after
(Formerly DOWHSV mn* I^LARl)
g
his first
htai to decide realty is his recket.
building up. The panto' boatnoss fdr two numbers had been about the^
the «eUwar »ua lamains tho strong!- only icy things of the evening. Ryan
The Qeldea Phoaeaa^" a new est oontrtiMJtloa. aJUaougli Frank needs strong lyrics to get his songs
lake resort, opened last week at Hurst ooos a deadly tenor with his across, as his voice and personality
baUad olleriag:. An unlookod for ac- alone will never do it. The girl at
Lake Nagawicka. noar ICttwaukee, companiment
tHEATUGAL OimTITEBS
that made for an un- the piano is a capable assistant, but
Wis. U is oontroled by the same
Wasr Vorfc City concern operaUng the Itllw^uhee welcome laugh was a resounding she handicaps an otherwise pleasant
U>M B«kM uu 2*
USS Ufrntm
"boom" from the adjacent subway enough appearance by an extremeiy^
.,'
h»B«.
roadbouse of the aam* name. Flo^ blasUar Jvet a» the height of the stiff and uncoratortable looking postn-V CatMaH*
tear-jerkihgest panchllne in the ture.
liee, dancer, aad Minnie FitzgwraM,
Ryan made the mistake of
ballad.
The
boys
had
better vfork
late of the Gayety. Milwaukee, are
las F ri^a e Cgt.
Suits
Cutaway
In
and
a rehearsed od lib for the rest of
eateitainers.
JoO We«tf«y's 'band
the week because the subway blastCroai Flfta At*, aad otiier ftar tailora,
has been cnR;a«ed.
TO THE PERFORMER:
r aad VmC at lev pricva
ing (the audience is warned by a
Bfaka ThiM Toar Haviac Jtaak
iflOHJtip surra
Tou Taa 8«af« irlth »1.M a W«fc a
brief aween announcement of the
bry- 'A^ts AfMr OrLtf^r
ca\i%»r.ls as frtqoont as Ifs provok*
aig;Talsia'
iir7MCs
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de-resistance. Klee senses his aU^enre and plays to them accordingly,
ever failing to click for that rea&bn.
Oos Edwards' Protegees of liii
"rhis is the first week after
cloiysd.
o^ 80 with Kdwards out Of
The 4ot. It also marks the first W«ek
for Belle IXavies, the winner tt the
National Charleston contest at the
Hippodrofne, It's as effective a fl^^h
A>r va'aifaUHe as ever before, "^e
double ^uuitet in the company is I'n4ividuaUy.Aad. cpJIlectively talented
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^olsy, aensel^s and rough though
ik« hokum may \fe In thia case, a
fortain percentage of the audience
Inogha at every move, and who la
bold as to question the proletariat the whya and wherefores of
tkelr mirthful Joya?
After which outburat it becomes
Becesaary to record that the Paramount Quartet (New Acts), a group

b

M

aeipl-claaaical singers, cloaed the

Bin awimmingly (with the gang out
nont just as wet) and Paramount's

"Adventure" was the

film.

AMERICAN ROOF
IT

The coldest thing about the roof
•how Monday night was the audi'

rA« Caardian

oi f

Good

Clomplmxion

ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

NflKE-UPy
Hold» thm Ctttr* of the
Stage

FOR SALE
Grand Opera House
kovM haa b««a ntwly rcaovatcd
a>4 decorated. For farther information
Tkia

'

»»Pl7 THX BOTAL
VbroDto, Ontario.

Six of the eight acta carded
off

t")

indifferent returns,

NEWS OF THE DABJES

with tbf languid mob peopling less
(Continued -tnm pa^ 1<)
than a third of the available space
Just altting blah and remaining so, with a akyacaraper office building to
which probably did not hurt the carry the Investment charges.
the
preceding acta,
feelings
of
ainee it gave them an out through
Mary filUa, of "Roa*- Marie," is
removing^he necessity oif encores. a^ing
Kdwin H. Knopf for divorce
Fisher and Ollmore-Jn next-to- In Supreme Court. No co-reapondBhut Anally woke them up with a ent named and no alimony asked.
have
good hokey skit. The team
been doing it for years, yet it may
At the fourth annual convention
have been new to the 8th avenuers. of the International Theatrical AaThe orangeade concession was the sociation, held at Hotel Astor, A. L.
undisputed hit, witb some of the Erlanger was elected prealdent; Liee
glimpsers preferring the cool prom- Shubert, vice-president; Walter Vinenade to the humid auditorium cent and Harry Rapley, chairman
after the first half and remaining and vice-chairman bocu*d of governout there, presumably until time for ors; Lee M. Boda, vice-president
Alfred E.
the picture, but rushing in when the and director-at-large;
guffaws of those seated were pro- Aarons, secretary; Sam H. Harris,
treasurer.
All offlcera were revoked by Fisher and Qllmore.
elected except Mi*. Boda, tor whom
Howard Nichols opened with his a new office was created.
hoop- Juggling and manipulation,
which, although cleverly done, finJesse L. lAsky announced that
ished to a weak hand. Bolger and
Famous Players and Florenz ZiegNorman held the deuce with a rep- feld
had signed a five-year contract
selections
ertoire of instrumental
which Zlegfeld productions would
(New Acts), with Cecile Weston by
be screened, with many of the proand feminine accompanist following ducer's playera appearing In the
character
Weston's
on for Miss
films.
The first picture Irlll be
singing episode, which has hit all "Gloriftring the American Girl," Alalong the line, but which can be len Dwan directing.
.
added to the casualty list of heat
victims here.
William Fox has increased his
Jean La Coste and Co., the sup- life insurance to 16,500,000, the secport comprising six men li/y' cork, ond largest life policy in the world,
closed the first section with a regu- heaten only by Rodman Wans maker,
lation minstrel turn spotting some with $1,000,000 more. The Fox polsplendid dancing, but falling to reap icy makes the Fox Film Corporation
beneficiary for $6,000,000, with $1,deserved returns.
Bartlett and Prankland, another
mixed duo, offered a conventional
illrtation skit as opener of the second half (New Acts), with Bob
Ferns and Co. succeeding with a
flat-hunting skit that is supposedly
a satire on grafting elevator operators of color In a housing scarcity
Ferns works In cork as
problem.
usual handling most of the comedy
opportunities with a young couple,
unwed, spotted for heart Interest
and song and dance specialties.
The Powell Troupe closed with
their routine of slackwlre feats embracing balancing, dancing and upicycle riding on the wire, which in
fienson would have been a sensa-

600,000 to Mr. Fox'a peraonal estate.

season on the N. Y. University campus Monday eveninir.
"Sweet Rebel," musical comedy,
ba4 been completed by Herbert
flteinway ^ktll haa domed Its IdFields, Ijorena M. Hart and Richard year career at 14th atreet
and Union
Bogera.
square, the Steinway piano Arm
ntovlng to Ka new building In Weat
Joseph Toch and Vanity Realty 57th atreet.
Corporation bought 244 to 264 Weat
52d street. New York, opposite New
Every dally gave apace to the
Theatre Guild, and will erect a 1,800- blowing up of a 4;0«0-ton ateel
seat theatre, seven-story studio and steamship off Sandy Hook during
stores on the site.
The playhous«- filming of a scene in "The Halfwin be named the Clair Eugenia way Girl" by the First National,
Smith theatre.
.^tarring Doris Kenyon. Earl J. Hudeon was the director.

Ernest Breuer was declared auRudolph FrimI has been made an
thor of "Follow the Swallow" and
(Continued on page 54^
awarded $10,758 royalties by a committee of the American Society of
Autliors and Composers.
The adjustment also gives Breuer 10 per- Tkh «a«tlf«l RsMlaa
cent of all future sheet music and W«<fk«Mitf far tat*. •
fM •( man •hsBvtoai
mechanical royalties on the song, sad
latiraallfaal tkaip.
pul^Uahed by Jerome H. Remick fi- staa*.
Alto • fiK
•

Co

TRV8T COMPANV,

ebolt* vatttm.
Can
be Mco fev tirins «n

band gave

their first concert of the

P.

at,

SMITH, 8M Md
WmI MfW York,

N. J.

AMERICA'S FANTASTIC DANCERS
ThU Week (June IS), Je/ferton and FranUin,
Direction

N. Y,

HUGHES & MANWARINQ

DEFOREST

PATSIE

a member of the firm of

MARJORY BRENNER-PATSIE D£ FOREST

tion for the roof audience.

£dt>a.

GOWNS
Made

all Line* at Main Ofllee Prieea
W»satilil» ac«*aim«<atl«M amuiged
Ba*t* are k*Ids vm7 fall: aminse early.
Liberty Baad* baoaht and aold.
r«Mlaa Money koasht nad

mM

104 Raot I4lh 8t.
Pkeiie HtayTcanat «lM-ai«7

.
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yARiErr s los angeles ofhce
in Charge
Bldg., Suite 610
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Wednesday, JUne

is not yet
Balance was the keynole of last girls won the house from the Jump. Coast Theatres, Inc. It
Burns Brothers, gymnasts, in a definitely determined whether the
week'a bill at the Orpheum and Its plaastng routine
of hand balancing, new bouse will be strictly a picture
won enthualaatic closed.
theatre or play a combination of
West
pleturea and road shows.
approvaL No one «ct ran away
reoently took over the White
«rith first honors, It belnir an equal
An aggregation of Mexican artiata Coest
th<«tro. which has been Froano's
ran away with the bill at Pantagaa principal legitimate house.
loattle all the way.
The
Nellie Fernandeaweek,
also pli^ad Orpheum vaudeThe program seemed to Increase last
Raphael DUs Co. offering "A Night White
In merit aa It approached the eloae. In Mexico," easily capturing the ville and oocaslonal featu.o films.
Karyl Norman ("Creole Fashion most approval. This turn here be- The taking over of the white is not
Plate") went big enough to Justify fore, has Improved materially in its to IntarCare with the playing of jQrhis response with several encores. pep and routine. Miss Femandex. a pheum vaudeville. U Is announced.
(Norman should omit that barefaced blond and graceful sen.riti, li as- The two-a-day policy will reopen -In
plug (or bis own songs In making fiisted In her dancing numbers by S( ptember.
a curtain speech. Carrying two four girls and an unprogramed
fdanlsts, Keno Clark and Bobble Si- tenor. The tenor appeared unnecesnegotiation
considerable
After
monds, Norman, female impersona- sary. This act is colorful and the West Coast Theatres, Inc., has
tions and songs, were heartily ap- dances effective.
closM a deal for the Walker, Santa
proved.
was
acquired
Ben Marks and Ethel in "Cross Ana, Cat. The house
Duel De Kerekjarto. violinist, was Words" next to closing, easily from C. B. Walker, who Is to retain
back with bis same act, featuring proved their .ight to second honors. a part Interest, and afflllated« with
"Wltchoa Dance" and "The Night in- Their patter and singing act is West Coast. At the same time A:
gai:" Notwithstanding these heavy packed xsith laughs. Marks is an L. Gore, vice-president, announced
olaaalcal compositions, the house sat able comedian, a fact the house that arrangements are being comtn peo^ect silence and applauded quickly recognised.
pleted whereby the new corporawhaa be flnished. Duci gave three
The Three Silvers, hand balanc- tion win take over another piece of
«r four enccorao.
ers, opened the show, aa average property in Santa Ana as the site
Roberta AmoJd contributed a turn Of Its kind. Rita TonelU, op- of a theatre to be constructed at
eomedy aketch, "Tbair First Anni- eratic soprano, on second for a fair a cost of tSO0,ftO0 and to be known
eraary," Mlas Araold'a actins put- reception. Besidea the usual grand as the Santa Ana theatre.
ting it over with a baitg. She kept opera arias, she contributed several
tba laughs rippUns steadily to the balUds.
The former Principal Pictures
dOM and took aome well deserved In th» feature position wae "The Corporation
studio, Santa Monica,
bow*. Bert Robinson and Margaret Son podger," the okl George Choos
recently taken over by Bklucatlonal
Hoffman gave her good support.
the
aa
Fairbanks
act with Jack
undergo considerable
Marion Harris was a holdover and principal comic There (are 11 per- Pictures Is toThere
will be two new
«T«n topped her success of the first sons in the cast, but none standa out remodeling.
wook. The audience called her back except Fairbanks. This comic knowf stages built and additional admlnlsbiUldings. Bducatlbnal will
At* or six times and she gave en- his stuff and how to get the big tri^n
oora after encore. The bill opened laughs. Sully, Rogers and Sully, in have the following companies at
with « novelty, Lillian Faulkner and a bouncing act, closed the show, of- work in this studio shortly: :ierCo. In "Play Ball," marionette com- fering a few original stunts that held mald Conydles, Juvenile Comedies,
Lupino Lute Comedies ttnd Cameo
edy torn, getting laughs and ap- the crowd for the flnlsh.
Comedies, all under Jack White's
plaoae. After presenting her dolls
supervision. Tuxedo Comedies also
<lia—ad as movie stars. Miss Paulkto be made here, will be directed by
actress,
picture
Arthur,
Louise
nar ataged a funny burlesque of a
William Goodrich.
leavafter
suicide
committed
tMiH rame and the house fairly who
was
"tired
shft
saying
ing a note
iMWled.
as
revealed
was
f
life" and who
The home of Wlllard Louis, picJack Hanley, hokum Juggler, came
Hollywood
ture actor, was raided by the sheron aecond with his regular act and having been known In a
dtd fairly well. His turn needs a hotel as Mrs. Charles Sellon, was iff's ofllce in. Glendale and liquor
the name valued at $7,500 confiscated. Louis
little speeding up, particularly now buried last week under
tbat it is so well known and the of Mrs. Charles Sellon at the re- was arrested and charged with
•vrprlses have lost their kick. Jane quest of Sellon. Miss Arthur's sls- possession. He is to appear before
at the Justice Northrup. The raid was in«ad Katherlne Laa, th« ptctur* klda. jter was the only mourner
offered a skit, "At the Studio.** The grave. The L. A. preas referred to spired, the authorities say, by seethe case as a "marriage of death."
iig from fifteen to twenty automoAccording to police investigation biles stop at the Louis home every
following Miss Arthur's act, she night.
Louis was away on locawas alleged to have lived with Sel- tion at the time of the raid.

irenoral excellence
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P.rof*Mion«la have th« fr«« um of Variety's
Lva AngalM Offica^for information. Mail
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may ba

addraaaad oara Variaty, Chapman
Bld0., Loa Anoaioa.
It will ba hold aubjact
to aall or #orwardod, or advartisad in Variaty'a Lattar Liat.

and Howard Ely, S4, both actors, en- In Green Bay for the past two weeks,
gaged In a street fight to settle a close at the Orpheum there Saturpersonal difference. They retuaed to day, moving to La Crosse.
stop at the command of Policeman
Contracts for the remodeling of
Brailel and both we.e locked up,
charged with disturbing the peace.
the Mllwaukes Auditorium, co.sting
$15,000, have been let to Paul Riesen
Owen Sweeten takes over the or- A Sona^ Milwaukee, the work to be
cheatra at Loew's State Theatre finished late, in September.
thla week and wiU pkiy In the pit
aa well as giving concerts on the
Becauae Mllwaukes hotel men re«
stage.
feraaarly Jased t» co-operat«. officials ot the
Sweeten
was
BUnor, Modem Woodmen ot America an*
leader at the California.
whom Sweeten sticceeds^ takes a' Boaneed laat #aek that the 2lst anvacation.
nual encampment, which would have
brought 60,000 visitors here, had
J.
Stuart Blackton is reported been transferred to Chicago. Milsigning with Warner Brothers to waukee hotel men denied the allegahead an independent producing unit tion and declared the Chicago hotels
for that fam. Blackton, it is under- offered cheaper rates.
stood, wnl remain in the Vit&graph
Studio, recently purchased by the
After two weeks of motion picWarners.
tures, the Garrick has again closed.
The theatre will remain closed until
"La Golodrlna" ("The Swallow") September, when a new policy «>ill
will close for the summer In the Old be Installed.
Mission Playhouse, San Gabriel,
June 21. The theatre remains dark
until New Tear's Day. when The
Mission Play will be resumed.
'
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—

Marshall Neilan, picture director,

English's
"Cheating
Cheaters'*
reports that a pickpocket relieved
him of a watch vaJtied at $2,000. (Berkell Players).
Broad Ripple Pack— Jim Hardy
The timepiece was- brought from
Paris and was made entirely of (wire walker) and Bauer's Pigs.
crystal and set with S4 diamonds.
Broad Ripple park plays two acta
The final competition ot the in the free open air theatre^ ConSouthern California Bisteddfod As- nie's Orchestra is featured.
sociation will be held here this week
Hot weather last week made
with
choral
clubs
and church
choruses from all points nearby par- business great for the amusement
resorts.

ticipating.

.

k

k

The Crystal laat week for "Are
Arnold closes her (5rpheum tour in Los Angeles and You Fit to Marry r* limited the atbegins rehearsals in "The Tan- tendance to women only the first
four
days and men the last three.
trum," which Thomas Wilkes Is to
produce at his Orange Grove theThe Circle has donated the house
atre.
for a free patriotic movie show the
Duel De Kerekjarto, violinist, morning of July 4 by the Indiana
sails for Australia August 8 on the Indorsers and Photoplays and paliner Matsonia for a three montha' triotic societies.
Roberta

concert tour in that country.

The news that

as his wife.
Sellon's wife and
lon

Dorothy Jardon has purchased a

home in Los Angeles for her mother,
who will spend the summer here.

MILWAUKEE
—

14-yesr-old son
H. L. Kirby, director of the buwere coming to Hollywood from the reau of drag addiction sponsored by
By H. M. ISRAEL
Bast is thought, the police say, to the University of Southern Calihave inspired a fit of melancholy fornia, Is to become a motion pic- ' Davideon "The Enchanted April"
in Miss Arthur and prompted her ture actor.
Kirby admitted that he (Players' Ouild).
M I•»
^
\ >>(.»
\ N
swal)ow poison.
Palace—Vaudeville.
had three contracts offered him,
Upon her arrival In ^Hollywood but was undecided as yet Just which
Maioetio—Vaudeville.
•
Mrs. Sellon gave out Interviews in he would accept.
Miller—Vaudeville.
He declares be
which she admitted knowing of the will continue with- the drug bureau
Empress—Tlddiah Players.
Miss
Art>ore
for
love her husband
Wisconsin—Harpland Fantasy and
ARTISTS,
In the capacity of honorary director.
intended
to
thur, and saying she
"Chlckie" (fihn).
give him his freedom in order that
Garden—"The Hunted Woman."
Harold Lloyd will build his own
he might marry the movie actress. picture studio in Westwood. a new,
Strand— "The Night CluW'
She said Sellon and Miss Arthur residential tract between Los AnAlhambra—"Kiss Me Again."
724 8. HiH St., Lea Angelaa
Merrill^
TU Show You the
geles and Santa Monica. The comeBetwaan P&ntagM and Hill St. Theatres had known each other for 10 years.
dian will make his first picture for Town."
mmm br Cwl aad Ulltaa Mallar
Fresno is to get a new theatre, to Paramount In this plant. Lloyd some
"HOOPS, MY DEAR"
Charles Brslg's "Fancy Frolics,"
jres in the
be added to the chain of. the West time ago purchased 40
tt paroant dlscosat to the profeaaloa
Westwood section, other producers
who bought ground there are William Fox, Al and Charles Christie.

FLAGG
I
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.
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WADE
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WARNING

NOTICE!
SUshtljr osad

Studios during the Coming season,
according to William Sistrom. general

manager,

will

cost

$5,000,000.

The producers included
Hunt Stromberg,

Lloyd.

tan

Pi(*f\ires,

Inc.,

are Harold
MetropoliA. H. "Sebastlaf)

and Renaud Hoffman.

Henry Waxman, portrait photogwho has photographed practically all of the leading stars, has
signed with Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
and will begin as a "second" behind
the picture camerv..

ARCHIBALD DE BEAR^
'Dnke of Yari^B Theatre, London, England

Charfes Withers,

S6,

known

stas* ana street

I

Up

Whaa

In Lioa
I.

tM

R. I

Ansalas Call

M.

COHEN

Wwa way,

Iisa

On Ua

Ansalas

Phona Vaadyka 17S«

GAYETY THEATRE, OMAHA
Prominently located; capacitor 1,300
five-year (secured) lease considered
popular-priced dramatic stock in Omaha
during regular season in years
Wonderful location for first-run pictures
Address E. JOHNSON
'''*'"
218 Karbach Blocks Omaha*

Only

No

rapher,

lull extent of the law.

Bm

$10

Dlamonda Bonsht and Sold

FOR KENT

Forty features and special productions to be filmed at the Hollywood

righU to ''PUNCH AND
JUDY," up to date (now showing in
London) are exclusively mine cmd have
not been disposed of.
All infringements will be prosecuted to

-American

tins,

astlaService.

iraaaea, fat*, at*.

—

*

taaal oa.

AU-MMit

•ttcatiea

ATTENTlbNI

.

TttmUf »•«

Mm ya
K Aa&May, nepriatrMS,
seas that Mp set

(I

MUIUR'S COFFEE SHOP
I

APTS.

ie4« 8. Otmmt At*.
911 te IS waiai y ty

pro-

I

fessionally as Garland B. Davidson

The CRYSTAL SLIPPER
CLEVELAND'S LARGEST, FINEST AND BEST-LOCATED BALLROOM
Now

available for S or 10 year lease to responsible parties

who can

~^

qualify

^

NEW

BUILDING OF STEEL, IRON AND BRICK CONSTRUCTION
133 FEET BY 230 FEET, WITH LARGE BALCONY

(

Location on Euclid Arenue, two blocks from Euclid- 105th Street

-•

J-

CLEVELAND'S FAMOUS BUSY AMUSEMENT CENTRE
Don't miss this wonderful opportunity to secure a beautiful

HUGE CAPACITY, GROUND FLOOR DANCE HALL, UP TO DATE, FULLY EQUIPPED AND FINELY LOCATED
and CAgag ia Ais money-making
•

businMs, the erase for which, dancing, is sweeping Aie country and apparently just sUrted
For particulars, act quick and
.

WRITE, WIRE

ROSCOE M. EWING, Secretary
THE GEORGE HAUSHEER CO., Ownert

OR SEE
Suite 720, Williamson Building

CLEVELAND, OHIO
ui3t
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OPPORTUNITY TO THANK

.

/

ALBEE, MR. EDW. Y. DARLING, MR. ELMER

F.

ROGERS

^

Their Associates and the Public for Their Loving Kindness in Making the Wedc of June
8th, 1925, at B, F. Keith's Palace, I^ew York, the Happiest and Most Wonderful Never-toBe-Forgotten Week of Their Entire Careers
•
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PENNSYLVANIANS
<<ORCHESTRA INCOMPARABLE"
ENGAGED FOR THREE WEEKS AT

^4

^^

il

CRAUMAirS METROPOUrAN, LOS ANGELES

HELD OVER FOR ^IX WEEKS
HERE'S WHY!

^

•
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"Eve's Secret" (F.
26-«6.)
Opened to
piled up cash early and
Picture nothing out of ordlfast.
narjr, but in oonjunctioit with Warorchestra,
PennaylTanians,
lug's
here before, scored big success.

Metropolitan

~":'

smaah and

These boys probably- deserve

'3>-

k-

V

^

(8,700;

P.).

*.-i).f..

10;

'Xr'

^ 7

^

^

..;

<

full

^-;

;

..

share for the big business of |31,600.

BUESCHER INSTRUMENTS

VICTOR RECORDS
SYRACUSE,

'':

N.

Y

("Thank U";
(t,

first

—
—

K
F^

Robbins

^

stock

time here).

B. F. Keith's—Dark.

Temple Dark.
Strand—"Quo Vadls."
Empire "Recompense,*'

!?

a sister of Ivy Tressnand,
Knglish musical comedy star.
Coil la

•

Eekel

— "It

I

week is rect summer concerts
Bummer wood, Cal., BowL

in the Holly- been announced as follows: JuTy
1«. "Blectra" with Margaret AgUi
July JO-August 1, "Hansel and Gr€
Meyer (Blackie) Lantz, manager tel"; Aug. 4-21, annual productlo.
This is "North Pole Week" at the Empress theatre, has opened a cigar of St. Ix>uls Fashion Pageant; AuL
Le Bal Tabarin, Hartford, Conn, store in the Empress theatre build- 24-Sept. 6, "Garden Theatre Revu«fl
(cabaret), for the added feature Is ing.
and Sept. 7, "The Sunset Trall.1
the New York Hippodrome and St.
Charles W. Cadman's operatic can4
George Alison and Monroe Owsley
Mbritz ice skating champions.
play their original reles In "The
The seat sale, opening Thursda
W. A. Bryan has begun his season Goose Hangs High" at Cox theatre will be at prices higher than the.
at the Montowese, Indian Neck, this week.
of the St Louis Municipal theatr

Beach, Mass.

The

entitled

Birth of a

"T|ie

first this

Marry

Papayanakos

Bros., operating the

PotHdam, and who recently
purchased the Star, have also taken
over tl>e lease of the latter from
H. E. Flack. The Star will remain
dark for the present.

Rialto,

The Temple,

A. A.

Van Auken,

LAgain."

.nanager, which is closed for the
summer, will resume pop vaude- Branford, Conn.
ville and pictures in the fall, al"The Thundering though Columbia burlesque has
The New Lenox theatre, Hartford,
I Crescent
Conn., was opened June 9 under the
.fierd."
been mentioned as a possibility.
management of Jack Sanson. A
photoplay
policy prevails.
F. A.
Ermico
Aprlazzlese
(Eurcio
The New State, now nearing
I
Wilbur leads the orchestra.
completion in Klmira, has signed Abruzzese), director of a band
for exclusive Paramount first-run bearing his name here, was transformerly
manager
Robert
Sparks,
ferred from Onondaga County Penrights in that city.
itentiary last week to Matteawan of St. James (stock), Boston,, has
Hospital for the Insane. The Joined the cast of Howard Lindsay's
A falling wall fan In the Bijou State
bandsman was serving a term of stock company, Lal^wood, Me.
Theatre. LowvlHe, struck Mrs. W. one year,
imposed last November
J. Graham on the back of the head,
after he had been convicted of eninnictlng a deep gash. To her style
dangering the morals of a child. He
of hair dress the woman probably
lost his mind, officials say, when
owes her life.
By MEL.VIN J. WAHL n
he learned that he was scheduled
for deportation to Italy upon the
Cox— "The Goose Hangs High."
Marie Coil, English actress and expiration of his term.
Palace Vaudeville, "The Great
1^'dancer, has been engaged as hostMystery."
The Liberty theatre, Herkimer, Diamond
'i^M for the Thousand Island House,
Photoplays Capitol, "The MonMiss and the Gateway. Little Falls, have ster"; Gifts, "The Lights of Loni^Alexandria, Bay, this seaaoa.
been purchased by the Schlne The- don"; Family, "One Year to Live";
atrical Co., Inc. (Gloversville). The
Strand. "K the Unknown"; Walnut,
!.=^

[

Rivoli— "The Rough Neck."

Regent— "Kiss Me Again."

—

>

—

it'.

,

Revue."

By CHESTER B. BAHN
Weitina— Frank Wllcor

CINCINNATI

—

j.

—

deal also Involves transfer of leases
on the Hippodrome. Little Falls,
and the Richmond, Herkimer. The
Liberty has been managed by C. H.
Moyer,
president.
Central
New

"This Woman"; Lyric, "Fifth Ave.
Models"; Keith's, "Mad Whirl."
Elizabeth Taylor, eccentric comedienne, was r.dded to Stuart Walker
Co. last
week. Boyd Agin also
Joined as stage manager.

ST.
By

J.

rahging from )l to 12.50, while the
of the St. Louis theatre range t.
tween 26 cents and $2. The Gard«
theatre seats but 3,000, however,

LOUIS

LOUIS RUEBEL

Municipal Opera
ment."
Shubert- Jefferson
Rose" (12th week).

— "Her Regi— "Abie's Irish

Grand Opera House

Larry Conley, associate conducto
Gene Rodemlch's Grand Centr
Theatre orchestra, has formed partJ
Vaude and nershim with Dave Silverman, leadt

IVotect Your Skin
M

reui. Um lortMlnc, rlrintlm,
ftor OTW
h«(Uiig aiulillai at Lmi Aart C«M Crwn
turn otM* It tti« prlBM ftTorltc with Irkdio*

(US*, tetmu and tins aitl<(i ertirvbers.
Ai • fouiutaUoa for makeup, it li uimirelled. bcriAiM it protcru tb* Ikln without
SprMdi etsll; ind U
rtoolng the porn.
quickly roaored. leaTinc th* akin flran, frtah
and coeL
tiong Aen Cold Craaa la morr tcoDOiolcal
thao mott crrama bcraiiia It tora iwirr >> far.
And ret U coalJ only BOc In half pnund lln»
and tl.M In poand Una Get It at drui and
theatrical Villet countera—or direct br "HemltUuf to the"

at the Lyric Skydome, in the organt

Music Hall— Stock bur- zatioa of a new dance orchest
here.
The Conley-Silverman or
Missouri— "Old Home Week."
chestra of 14 pieces will open its fir
Loew's State— "Proud Flesh."
engagement at Hotel Chase in July,
Grand Central—"The Talker."
Lyrie Skydome "Friendly EneEAHD-BOSS REUNITING
Liberty

lesque.

—

mies."

West End Lyric—"Friendly Enemies."

Capitol— "Friendly Enemies."

Long Acre Cold Cream Co.
C14 East l«5th

St.,

New York

City

oologlcal

SCHOOL, MKWEST METHODS

Rivoli

—

"Percy"

and

Weaken."

NEWBERGER
Stage Dancing
AD.

Productions and Vaudeville Acts
Staged

200 West 86th Street
rhona Schuyler SIS7 NRW YORK CITY

Eugene

Powers

may

play

since dissolving with her husband*

Delmonte— "Wildfire."
More pre-campaign guns

So has Rand.

the
impending beIn

Mskinr the World

A CLEAN

riaee to lArt Ii

the

leading role in Walker's revlv.il of
"The Darling of the Gods" at the
Cox theatre this summer.
Frits "Reiner,
iitl

Symphony

conductor, ClncinOrchestra, will di-

*^^

WASHIMOTOM,

D. O.

Miss Ron,
private 11(*

"Never has appeared with several partner*

Garden summer concerts.

Ann Davis of the Stuart Walker
Company sails for Europe shortly.

Billy Rand and Frances Ross ha*t
reunited for vaudeville after a sepa*
ration of one year and will shortly

Kings— "Percy" and "Never Weak- appear In a new act.
en.
who Is Mrs, Rand In

"cooling system war"
York Amusement Co., which owned
tween the Missouri and Loew's
the house.
The Gateway, W. H.
State theatres were fired last \.-eek
Wagner, manager, was operated by
by Harry Greenman of the State,
a company headed by I. E. Stacek.
In the nature of a four-page "coolest
A farewell dinner was tendered A spot
In town" section In "The Star,"
Mllllgan,
district
manager
here
of
Mayor John H. Walrath, almost
a lengthy auto parade and a liberal
Famous
Players-Lasky
Co,., who becertain to be renominated by the
distribution of passes on downtown
Democratic party, will use both the comes general manager of the Cana- corners. The Missouri publicity didian field for Paramount.
movies and radio In his campaign.
rector has to sit tight and count the
days until July 4, on which date the
Mrs. George Alison, former ac- new cooling
plant of the house is to
tress, rejoins her husband, George
be put into oi^ration.
Alison, of the Stuart Walker Co.,
The Capitol orchestra, SpringQeld, tills week.
"Abie,"
entering
its
12th week
Mass., Is broadcasting every Monday
here, has cut Its prices 50 cents
night through WBZ.
Harriet Lungden, premier dancer
down the row, top now 11.50. While
with Thavlu's Halsyon
Players, the heat
has made receipts noseClyde E. McArdle, lessee of the Cincinnati Zoo. sails shortly for
Somerville
theatre,
Somervllle, Europe, where she will be guest dive, the compny is making money.
Mass., where stock Is presented fall artist at the Royal Opera Houfse
The complete program of offerings
and winter, is producing a series of at Stockholm.
for the first season of the new GarIntimate musical revues at McPeake's Shore Gardens, Nantasket
Frank I. Waller will conduct adv'sement, 1 was of iho opinion
OI.DR.ST

of

—

pictures.

NEW ENGLAND

tK

the Municipal, 10,000.
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The Only French Reataurani on B*way
DA1L.T

LUNCHBOTJ8
From

P.

t

Tb« Hona*

SPECIAL DISHB8

M. to 1:46 P. M.
of Frencti Roaat CoRee

and

POPULAR PRICKS

Bom* Mad*

9«>vU
Pkatrjr

ongacre

1^
a/

ngfneering
DANCING
MUSIC BY
C0^1^1ANDEK>S
I FAMOUS I 1

&

;^->».

nOFDRAU
]!

Construction

LUNCHEON
DINNEini

pUPPEI^

ALSO

D'Vv/AV

AUD 30' ST.

INCORPORATED
"•A"

'£ •'
r.*''

A CHOP HOUSE

.•f

EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
WEST 48TH STREET

IF

156-8

East of Broadway

'

riety fiah of -^he first water.
His
of "The Charles Street

GULD

.

"Madame Bonaparte," which had
nothing to do with Josephine but
much to do with Elizabeth Patterson, was interesting chiefly because
of the

BALTO'S

brill'

charming picture Helen Gamas the most interesting
of the early nine-

Acfuevement and

teenth century.

The

roHowed "Tha Belle of the Old York
Koad," a local cockney number, the
cleverest part of which was the ti"Crinoline Mary of Kentle, and
ledy Square," a- very effective cosime num^r, starred In true revue
J<yle, with curtains drawn upstage
eenter for chorus, revealing Helen
picture in
.Gambrill, a delig))tful
,|lnk draped hoops in a gilt framed
•ettlng.

have huili.and financed more theoHres

than any other organization' in America

made

American woman

(Continued from page 28}

We

rendition

Cowboy" number was a knockout.

n:

couched in rather
is a workmanlike
assembly of biography and tradition
concerning the titian-halred
beauty whose ambition clashed so
tragically with that of Napoleon.
The treatment, however, is almost
wholly sentimental. The flrst scene
shows Jerome and Betsy after their
wedding in Baltimore receiving the
fatal message from the Emperor
playlet,
rhetoric,

heroic

annulling th« marriage.

Jerome

aatitfaction oar best

>

is

however, was the
Labeled
torch baarers* triumph.
"Good Bvenln', Polks," by and with
X.eonard Trout and Ellis Farber, It
was big time vaudeville In a Little
Theatre set.
Mr. Trout, who appeared as the clerk In the opening
.ketch here, revealed" himself a va-

Number

,

6,

The beti place

to vacation.

All the natural advantagea
fmnd congenial company.
^

All that resting tmuneea.

sentimental flapper head over
heels In love, which she never was.

.a

The second scene reveals "Madame" as a superannuated and disillusioned creature reminiscing over
•Jipinentoes of her thwarted Napoleonic
conquest.
The disillusion
is correct, but there Is little attempt
to picture the less ple&sant side of

NEW YORK OFHCE

SAN DIEGO, CALIF.

Royalton,

New York

—
—

Colonial Musical comedy (stock).
Pantaget Pop vaudeville.
Savoy The Last Warning (stock).
Broadway— Wizard of Oz (film).
Mission Too Many Kisses.
Plaza— Proud Flesh.

—

—

--

—Dark.
Superba— Raffles.

Rialta

The

JOHN
BOYLE
MMtcr Wh*

Dmattr

Starts

Wh«r« All th« Others Leave OV
Routines for Profe«sional«

Tom
Tom

Patricola,

Ma May

WRHT

4tX»

—

Chadwiek.

handredd of others
St4

—
—

Cabriilo I Want My Man.
California Riders of the Plains.
Vista Flaming Forties.

In

Chester FrMlMrielui aad

Dlnicle,

mniBBT

NBW TOKK

Hand Turned Dancing

The Rialto (pictures) closed suddenly last week and may not open
again as a

Phone Penn. 47SS

Is

Flats

f»Uim LcMhM
lack KItf

new

Bla«k Sitiii

•»••

$4

Mme ,*^chumann-Heink gives a
concert at the Spreckles
July 9 to aid the fund of the Mercy
hospital

•48 8th Ave., wr.

5Ut

St.,

from Gauze

for erection.

N. T. Clt7

Mrs. Wallace Reld and Mrr. 8yd-

Auditorium

State, "Paths to Paradise";
"Friendly Enemies"; Hippodrome—
Keith's 105th—
•White Fangs":
'Helens Babies": Park and Mall,

Hangs

address

—

from

—

ie

He

hae been cone

for

some

WilUa

New Tork

—

(stock burlesque).

The heat wave ended

last

High"

CMcOarry Stock).

Hipp— "Old Home Week."
Loew's "The (^ackerjack."
Lafayettt— "The Denial."

—

Olympic— "The Awful Truth."

SENSATIONAL
STAGE
DANCING

Mon-

—

of the Ina ClaireBaltimore controversy oocum,-d this
week when the comedienne appeared
at the Maryland last week and told

newspaper interviewer that she
never intended passing up the town

Garden Burlesque stock.
When It was discovered that Baltimore was not on her route, acEric Selon Snowden, two seasons cording to Miss Claire, the route

director of the Buftalo Players, resigned and has returned to Cnll-

8tr«tcl>lDj and
Limbertns BzarelMs
IM-IM WcM 48d at.

An aftermath

a

was promptly

revised.

years.

FOR MODERN

day, but it was not until Thursday
that the normal trend of patrons
was resumed box-oflncewards.

BUFFALO
"Goose

alao

Hippodrome Vaudeville.
Garden Vaudeville.
Gayety- "Qirls from Jazzland"

Evil."

BURTON
SIDNEY
—

Majestic

He

ably upon the fact that the natives
there were quite friendly. Gauze's
Is 160 Wakefield street, Wellincton, New Zealand.
His first

—

Palaca— "Some Wild Oats' (film).
Maryland
Keith - Albee vaude- name
ville.

Circle.

The Necessary

health.

Dark.
Ford'sr-Dark.

—

week, telling him
waa in excellent
commented faror-

last

that he (Gauze)

BALTIMORE

By "T"
Academy— Dark.

MORLEY

Hanna—"The Fool."
Empire Burlesque (stock).
Luna Park— Frank Hurley dtock.
Photoplays— Stlllman, "Chlckle";

building on the site

charity

Wklt* Ca*vi>

B. A.

Ohio— "The Sap" (second week).

under consideration.

Fritz Fields and company, after
104 consecutive weeks at the Colonial, open at a theatre in Los Angeles.

WltN« KM
Wktt* Satis

J

CLEVELAND
By

Dearborn St

The Graat Gauze, considered tlie
and now pictures and vaudeville,
catering principally to men, remains most famous
of all colored female
open all summer. Ttaa theatre Is
operated by the Columbia Amuse- impersonators, la playinc In New
ment Co., which owns the real es- Zealand. BllJle Ple.ce got a letter

Cliff
Ute.
By LON J. 8MtTH
rector Savoy and Pantages theatres
— High School Orchestra. here, is at Mission Beach with his
Balboa—Orpheum vaudeville and symphonic orchestra.

Vermont, or c/o Alf. T. Wilton,

Webster, former musical di-

127 N.

Spreckela
films.

S.

CHICAGO OFHCE

Avenue

345 'Madison

her peculiar character, and the curtain, with her demise in the presence of late President Roosevelt's
late Secretary of the Navy, is Just
a pretty sentiment.
"O'Fltzslmmons," a sketch by the
same authoress, treating in a thoroughly amusing manner the clash
of generations In a Celtic-American
household, efltectlvely concluded the
ney Drew are etlll in San Diego
program.
"T."
waiting to start a aeries of pictures
at the OroBsmont studios.

^BOBDRPHYand
wBingham Beach,

1^.^^

:>'

pictured as a thoroughly couraNumber 4 was a three-part affair geous
and honorable young swain,
killed "Two Little Hopkins Bpys,"
*Three Little Housewives" and which he wasn't, and Klizabeth as
"Five Little Flappers," consisting
•f clever patter of local topical interest amusingly rendered.

recommendaiion

ttmw TOKK

PiMM

Bvyaat

aVM

KENNARD'S
SUPPORTERS
Far

Ul

Oandat. Saiktof
aB4 ll(4aciai

W Ud

m., N. X

Pbet^ «eee
S^n'^

fnr

ooi.

Cataloni#

fornla.

Shea
Court Street (vaudeville),
which closed Saturday night, reopens about August 15.
!j

WILLIAM O'OARE and MADEINE
JU8T
SUCCESSFUL SEASON FOR
FINISHED A

JUNIOR ORPHEUM and W.
Arranged by
Will be

home

V. M. A.

CIRCUITS

HARRY DANFORTH

at Keansburg, N. J., July 1 to Sept. I

Theatrical »nd Film Artists contemplating a trip to
• ngasements

Maurice Schwartz and Jewish Art
'Moshle
Theatre
presented
Co.
Hazlr" at the Majestic June 14 at S2
top. the gross

reaching fl.OOO.

The Academy, formerly burlesque

secure

Mr. Verande ie one of the few having a French Qevernment
and has affiliations with the leading produoere of Europe.

Elyseea.
.icenee

PARIS can

by communicating with Louis P. Verande, 118 Champs*

•»*"
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PAUL KEITO.
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General Executive Offices

*

PaUc« Theatre BuUdinf

I
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SUt«-Lak«

NEW YORK
ANNEX
NEW VORK
BERT LEVEY. CIRCUIT

LOEW BUILDING

WEST

160

or

HvwVMk
«itii

WmZi

WHBN

EidHTH

JOHNNY JONES
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I

ACKERMAN & HARRIS
EXECUTIVE OFPICESi

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLDG.
OTARRELL STREETS

SAN FRANCISCO

ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Booking

(Continued from page 49)
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He was born

:^
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ANOBLBS— It* CONSOLIDATED BLDO.

American

^

the dispute between their executives

!n

Prague.

and Adolphe Menjou had been amicably settled.
The star left New
York for Hollywood to begin work
on a dim version of "The King," in
which Leo Ditrichstein once starred.

Plorenx Adams, of "Sky Hish."
The cast of "Abie's Irish Rose"
must appear June 23 before Supreme Court Justice Levy and Phow entertained Dorothy Qr&u on the

why he should not be pun- stage of the Republic with a birthished for contempt of court in fail- day party June 10. It was the fourth
ing to pay alimony to hi^ former birthday ^Iss Qrau had passed In
wife; also why her attorney, Arnold the "Abie's" cast. She started am a
J. Brook, was forcibly ejected from flower girl; now she's one of the
back stage at the Winter Garde!i bridesmaids.
when he tried to serve Adams
Oegal name Kolb) with .i court
cause

flcnrude Clemens.

notice.

Lucille Morrison of "B^se-Marle"
fa reported engaged to be married to

Reginald Hammerstein, stage manager for Bdl the "Rose-Marie" coml»aniea.

In
will start
steir

ln»

'My

Girl,"

was granted a divorce from Charles
advance agent, in Brooklyn
Although she had
in 1906, Miss Clem-

Collins,'

Supreme Court.
left her husband

ens waited nearly 20 years before
attempting to have the separation

made

Ollda Gray has signed to

legal.

Pictures. She
her screen career, under Oil Boag's
management, in a story written by
Robert B. Sherwood and Bertram
Block, with picture directed by Paul

Mignon Lebrun Landis was granted a divorce in Los Angeles from
Cullen Landis, June 10, with alimony

Bern.

William Fox has sold property at
Broadway and 181st street adjoining Moss' Coliseum, and on which

Paramount

Vamoua

Player* announced that

Mplba

O. H.

IN LOt»

ANOLKB

Now

BMr.

8KK

|

noofclnc Colonial Theatre,
Detroit, and others

settlement to be

made

>^THE

later.

Charles

I*.

to. build

a theatre,

Pope.

Actors and actresses must

grive

their family names and may append
their stage names to the census enumerators' question blanks, rules

sault.

.

"A Night

•^HB OrFICE Or„PBBSONAL
COVRTB&V*

lantic City.

Mrs. Florence K. S. Knapp, Secretary of State, in charge of New
York's 1926 censos.

An

of
performance
open-air
"Aida" will be gtvln June 27 at the
Yankee baseball stadium with a
large cast, orchestra, ballet and extras, aided by elephaifts. camels and
horses. July 22 the Municipal Opera
Co. will open its summer season at
the Polo Grounds with a spectacular
revival of "PliTaforp" on a ship's
deck, with the bail field representing
Portsmouth Harbor.

"Devils."

will return to the stage
next season in "The Carolinian,"
with Sidney Blackmer. She has been

back
Jeeaie

by*

for

Out." with music by Vl«.

Youmans,

cent

Cameron)
preparltog

Aug.

open at Atproduced by Al

will
31,

^

Southern

Daniel N. Rubin, will

^

.^
-'-

'j

!

...

*.

drama,
l>e

k]
tried Ov(

June 25 at Stamford. Conn., by
Ilam A. Brady.

a permanent come-

Dlaying a few weeks with
iBonstelle's^ Detroit
stocl^

company.

P. C. Riencke, who owned a
taurant at 688 12th avenue. N«
York, which was to b-s aold •(
SherifTs sale the next day, fell m

Jumped from a

tenth-floor wl^do*
of Hotel Somerset. June 14, strOu
ing a steel canopy over the eft'j
trance with such force as to dent H
he bought a few dinners and orange He died on the way to Bellevue Hof
piUI. He had registered at the Som«
Juice.
erset as Frank Keppler, Hawthomii
Although Fawn Gray was not with N. Y.

The Everglades, night club at
West 48th street, was forced on

203
the
front pages by the sudden appearance there dt Harry Thaw, where

Thaw on

his

latest

visit

to

New

York, Jie dancer insisted on breakProhibition ageats with seani
ing into print by intimating that
she might sue the millionaire for warrants raided three supper clubi
heart balm. Thaw laughed at the e^rly June 18. claimed they foua^
liquor
at all three and made Uti
report and declared that he would
remain single. The next night Thaw I'ests. The clubs were Silver Slip
National Association of Sheet Mu- visited the "Follies"' and was Intro- per, 203 West 48th street; Cli
Durant. 232 West SSth; Club Bai
sic Dealers, In annual convention at duced by Will Rogers to the audiboo. Park avenue, near 112th strei
Hotel McAlpln, pledged oo-operatlon ence.
with music publishers to have radio
broadcasting subject to the same
Deputy City Prosecutor Pal
The Stagers will open their season
copyright and royalty regulations as June
complal
prepared
18 at the 52d Street with "En- Friedman
arc other forms of public performgaged." tot W. 8. Gilbert, with An- "Kgainst Tom Mix and his raiM
ance.
toinette Perry and J. M. Kerrigan in manager, Pat Chrisman, chargii
the leads. Other plays they have in them with maintaining a heal
Roger Wolff Kahn has been made possession are "A Man's
Man," by nuisance at Mixvllle. It is allei
an honorary member of the N. Y. Patrick Kearney: "Night and
Day," that the Mix corral violates two ct
Police Department, with rank of deby S. K. Lauren; "Black Waters," ordinances.
tective, and will aid the police In
by
Ralph
Cullinan; "Reefs," by
solving ^"society crime mysteries."
.

Howud

Souttigate.

REUHIOM FOK STOCK

American Legion Film Service is
a new picture, "You

Crowds etnerging from the AlhamCan't Stand There," through local bra, 125th street and Seventh avenue, June 10 saw a drama In real
Legion posts.
life when one of their number, a
"Brother Elks," comedy by Larcy young man, was shot down by an
Johnson, has been acquired by Wal- older man who had b^n waiting on
ter Campbell for early production.
the sidewalk.
Police arrested the
shooter, who gave the name of AnMrs. Richard MansAeld (Beatrice drew Smith, special policeman at a
distributing

Shorty McAllister and H
Siiahnon have been signed by Da'

Kraus

for three weeks in the
lesque stock at the Olympic,
York.
The engagement is a reunion
the pair for the burlesque <
only.
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GENERAL BOOKING OFFICES, FIFTH FLOOR, STATE-LAKE BUILDING.CMICAGO.ILL

NOW BOOKING FROM CHICAGO TO
CITY,

MO

Second Floor
Main St. Theatre Bldg.
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dance hall near by. Both men r»
fused to give a reason for the as<
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grkciAt RAtES TO PROFESSION

prone to overdo fhetr
nambers and encores and each turn
ifiould have a strict time limit.
^In all other respects, it was a
{D^ndidly run sh,ow and the asso^tlon deserves string support in
f^Htarlng an organlxatlpn that is uniMibtedly encouraging the highest
jSide of juvenile singing and danc-
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become professional.
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Wallace Circus has
been'granted a license for Saturday,
July 18, at Geneva, and this show
will be the first of the season Into
Corning ^the day before.

Runrtiftg Water*, Talaphona, in

Thirty advance men under P. W.
Harnall are bUUn« Rochester for

53rd Street, Just East of

•>

Sells-Floto,

June

•

Every

Room
SingU, $10; Baih, $14;
Doabim, $14; Bath, $1S

(7th

?

Lyceum— -Meet the Wife" (stock).
Corinthian— Darit.
"The Mirage
Fay'a V a u d a.

.J

r> tth

'

Broadway

(film).

Miller Brothers Exposition Shows
Victoria— Vau<le., pictures.
are staging an old-fashioned fair for
Piccadilly— "The Swan."
the -local Women of Mgosebfart
Reoent— "The Way of a Olrl."
here this week,
JifCgion
.^.,.^^
"His .Suprense Mfn.
Eaatman
f'.'lt
ment."

trary notwithstanding;

Edw(n Rivers, former manager of
Seattle llelig, la now managing
the Royal, Los Angelea.

Rrrz^v

and Flower

Excallant Caffaa

territory good, reports to the con-
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Oswego, rejoined the outfit there.
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THE
LQUISIANA
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TABIBTT, adtfrcas Mail Clerk.
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ROOMS

2

PBOPB88ION BBOARDLESS OF
CONVENTIONS

new moderp rooata, fomlshed by
Waaamaker. fl.M per day, •• per

LETTBttS
<

HIGH CLASS ELEVATOR BUILDING—107 WEST 109TH STREET
u MiwuTea raoM times tauAs c

WB ALWATS TAHB CABB OV THE

Opposite Panrt Station
General P«4t Office
31 tt Street and Eighth Avenue

'

^^V

THES CJAF»ITOX-

ARLINGTON BOTE
WASUINGTpN, D. C.

HOTEL PENN POST
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"SUMMER RATES".

Money inthe City

2<KI

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

renovated.and decorated 1, 2, 3 and 4 room furnished apartmenta*
private shower baths; with and without kitchenette, also maid aervical
H6.00 and up weekly.
Under aupervialon of MRS. SEAMAN«

=3

•

k\,<,

,

CH1CKBBINO SSM

.

2>3 Roema^ Bath and .Kitchenatta
Hotel Serviaa, Weakly or Monthly

Tinest Acconfimodatidna for tha

proceeds of the per-

fMmances a bed will be endowed by

mnt

Eqihth Av6. (49di St.) Newly

1000

Ika kids are

Incidentally,
that out of the

YANDlS COURT
NEW YORK

'ir•>h^fi'i

58th
'•

20)

lili

241.247 West 43d Street
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Hotel
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AND UP
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'MDilBi'S CONTEST

w

I'ador
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FEECmiB YOUR RBSiCRVATtON.S BY WIRE OO ItAlI..
Hooae With That Reaaed and Conaenlal Atmosphere'
*:
-*—
if'-'j

,

!i^

j,'^;

St.. -N.Tr.

^o«b1e Booms, $12.M aad Cp.
Rooms. fl«.M aad Vp.
Roaais with Twfa<B«dBv M5.00 ajid «P. :Booiaa |or S-4 PersMia, $M-M,ai^

Moat Modern One a'n^ Two Rootn'
Apartments Wttb Private Batb
«ind All^^lght Servloa

rencoirt

W. Mth

The largest THEA^fRICAL HOUSE in the Tunjtt Square Section
EVBBV BOOM HAS BCNNINO VATKB AND TELEPHONE

,

WEST 57TH STREET ''^^^o"'<
CITY
Two

khrtUie*'' Wiilk West ot Broadway
Aa Ideal HlKh-elaaa Ftrepraof HMrl Away frona the Nolao
rioae to An Leadlna Theaffreo
.
Suitea of Parlor, Bedi-oonk and Bath, $25 PER

FROM ^BOADWAT

45 STBI^

circle •17«. ZZ«

ainale

IN

be

Jt,\r.

THE CLINTONIA

Badteott

340

MANSFIELD

•

'

gSUMMER I^^TES NOW
Effect

71st Street

MBW XOBK

•7M

'

3* mlnutek -from fity
particulars, wri'U or
Bell Harbor •'7Se-148»

Weat

SI

•IS.M Weekly and Vp
Traaalcata fSJM «er day

Ven't

.

"L" Statlona.

SINGLE ROOM, $6 WEEKLY
FRONT SUITES 912 WEEKLY
DOUBLE ROOM, $7.50 UP, 5-ROOM APARTMENT, $25 WEEKLY
OFFICE OV PBElilSBS VNDBR SUPERVISION OF OWNBB
14 WEST 101st ST., N. Y. CITY
Phona CLARKSON 12M

HOTEL

St. Apt.

ROOM WITH BATH.
^,

;

Situated to foot from Central Park West; IB mtnatea froni bookina
itfflcea, neat (tb Ave. surtace Cars, » mlaiitea from *tli and tth Ave.

i-ytW
?\
(Formerly Jdyce)

HTORV riHBPBOOr

14

Bcaerralloaa

I

kitchen on every floor for your coitxenlence.

Tbroa and foar ««oaM wttb both, coaiploto kitckoa. Modam in ovary partlcnlar.
flt.M ITP WBBKI.T.
, , Will accommodata fotir or niaro adalia
''Bofer Comaiaalcatloaa to M. CljiMAM, SM Woat 43d StroOt

—

IVrtte or l^lro for

i

PVRNISIIBD; BOOMS TO LWt IN HIGH CLASS. MODKBIf BDILDINO
Rooms with hot and '«i>ld mnnlaa water, bonsokooplaa prtytlevoe,
aaa. aleotrtclty, maid service, and linen Included
talephoao, batk,

Longacre 7132

SBUTER and MOTOAL STREETS

t

HOME FOR PERFORMERS

THE DUPLEX
—

"v.-rv^.'w-

'

aad eaavaaiai
tlS.M OP

Horn* ^f tha Diacriminating

<|

Weet 48th Street
3830 Ix>ngacre

tliio UP WEEKLY-fTOOO UP MONTHLY
Tha largest maintalner o< bouaekeeping fttmiahcd apartments
directly under the aupervialon of the owner. Located in the center of

J^^JRN'SHED

COMPLBTB rOB' OOOSKKKKPLNO.

.j.

'"*'""
"*r^
341-347 Weat 46th street 3560 Longacrai
1-2-3-4-room apartmanta. Slacb apartment wltb prlvata ttath,
pboD*. kitchen, klt^tanatta.

MUM^lCl

WHMBIDBB,

flBO. P.

DCDT'IJ A
DtLIV 1 11 A

313

51st Streat
••40 Circla

HILDONA COURT

Oao Blaak Woa< of Broadway
Vandahod Agariatoalo,
Da.

Strictly ProfcastaaaL

TMopbMM.

Weat

S5(

Mar.

AVENUE

7M.786 EIGHTH

264-268

Tha

Managinfl Director

3$0 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
HENRI COURT
IRVINGTON HALL -

l«c«i1o faa ta oa«b roon.

I

j

B«d< ; $24.5042^00

MX8. BAMSKl

NOW CNDBB NXW HANAOBMBVT

Froa.

.

Up .Sinala
and Up OoubU

8 and

bower

iVm

Btilh, il7.50-$2i.00;

THE ADELAIDE

hoteiTfulton
BcMt

^

i

\

CITY

rh«MI SmTAKT »M-<0

(1« tb«

I'll-

and GRANT HOTELS

ALL NEWLY DECORATED
{S and Up Slngl*
12 and Up DouU«
lOe

55

Genuine homo atmosphere.
Congenial
aad coarteoaa treatment to the profession.
Yon vt your phone calls bore.

AfOLD

n<><Iuce<l

E.

Kates.

(DADDY) REYNOX.IM.

th;fe

'

-

f'lelds

Billy

i'olsom Frank

Qallatber

Namarra

A Mr-

Qoldan Mltiie
|lr«Bv<lle

£da

W*
„J»^*:

Tanor Lorraine

TEA

Billy

Thorna Buddie
Thome Ro»«
Thursby Dave
Travato

T

Vincent Brothers

Jnne

^VW 6«ddy
*«nnedy Mae

Wslsb V B
Watts Charlps
Weston Nellie

"Abie's Irish Rose" goes into its
seventh weelt agtilnst odds in the
weather and a waning theatrical
An eighth week appears
season.
The Lyceum Players concertain.
tinna to do the bfggest Buntmer
business recorded for local stoclt.

Edward J. Ftaher, >vho looks rector of the Strand orc}..stra, will
after Aekerman-Harrla and aome open, shortly in vaudeville, his first
In^ppenflent bookings in thd North- appearance booked here.
wsHt, has moved to ^he Pantagcs
building, an the old Pioneer buUdind:
Its
five days' enga^em^nt at the is being tora down.
The Lyric. Hoboken, N. J., dosed
•
Metropolftan, opening June it, the
I
':
' { '
; "i f
J
through the First Nativ.ial Bank
'
Duffy Player* wU) *rttit the iiovsc
ftans-Oeni* thfe
t'or' 'THadam^
/
*
building
next door cutting oCC some
-,
i.
.
r
for summer stocK.
^
advitMilon
CrnifReiiWi
genera)
boosted
i
=•.
•
-'1
« * ^.'from
to ,50. cents (mal{i floor), lire cffcapcH, the fire laws yrU} be
,1.
B. B. Vlvlnn, frt)m thef* Aaacortes pleluro dra>»rkig wp^l,
IjJ';
complied
with and the hooac Again
(Wtish.) sectlotv,- In SesttW lawt
di- play the Loew shows.
Salvfttore Santaellji (pianist
week, declares tshow business .n his

SEATTLE
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By DAVE tREPP
After "Th* PasBinj,' Show" plays
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tt will be a long while
playii
Sells - Floto CIrtus

before

Albion
Not becanae of the people,
becaase of the small draw pos-
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Woram Randolph
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THIS WEEK
HusTon raV week

**Scoriog greatest staecess erer ac-

corded an act at Capttol."

Ma iMgewem

(Si|>iKd)

r

Capttot, Detroit

(Kunsky Theatrical Enterprises)

k

NEXT WEEK

HVSTOH RAY WEEK
FOrS PliLADElPHIA
"An
a

exceflent concert pianist with

(fistinctive style

g9mmm,'*

and mm wmtdUpatmd

—^DaTcnport

Times.

"A

concert pianist of abllitf Sounded more IHce Carnegie Hatt than
vaudevitte. ShomU draw pmople into
a otarimty thmmtrm who do not ordinarily patromze it." Bell, Variety.
.

—

Yes

I

Httstoa

Ray has played

the

Paimn and MKifp^dromte, Nmm York.
Hold omor Strand,

New

Yes!
Yevk;

Bmtm ti,

senttng

ehmngo ef oeonory mnd pro-

Yes!

jumped
romtom
Yesf
Huston
CMIMi

Baltimore,

etc.,

pvc^

Hnston Ray's salary has.
contidoraMy, ahd thoro i»

mnough for it mU.
The act carries tmn
Ray plays them hoik mt

A

groat

NOVELTYt

AH AMERICAN INSTITUTION

This act supplies gratia ooe sheets, 3

•i'. %!;;.

sheets. 24 sheets, in 6 calo* lithographs, cuts, Spocial Ptm»» Sheets,
lobby publicity, window cards, heraWs,
special local p^tblicity from music interests, special set, special pianos;
special tuner and stage assistant.

1^

STEINWAY PIANO EXCLUSIVELY
'
DUO-ART PtANO ROLLS
COMPOSITIONS—CARL FISCHER
EDISON PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
KCJTH-ALBcE VAUDEVILLE
Eastern Dircotion

JENIE JACOBS
*
..

-it]
h...

?

PAT CASEY AGENCY
Columbia Thaatr* Building
New York City

WOftKING ITS aPELL. MUStC THE CORMERSTONE OF THE THEATRE"
-••V-

WESTERN REPRESENTATIVE
A. F.

Mayar

EXCLUSIVE REPRESENTATION
Motion Piotura Theatres

SIMON AGENCY
837 Wiaet^ Thaatra •wilding
'

Chioaa«i lU.

EUROPEAN REPRESEMTATION

WOUAM MORRIS
Putnam

Building.

New

*

"*?

Vori. ^ity

Broodwa/

PHIL TYRRELL
706
/.

Woods Thaatra
Chicago,

III.

Building

CONSTRUCTION NUMBER

Publlakad Weekir at 1»4 Wmk 4«tk St.. N«w TmK H. T^ by Variety. laa Aaaaai a«baoriptioii if. MavU «»ptM
Botefd an —oond olaaa niattar I>ae«mb«r It, IMS. at th« Poat Ofllca at N*« Tark. M. T- wdar thtt A«t of Uarek
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WHEN MONEY TALKS

1 lEITnE

By D. D. iCIMBALL, M. E.
(Of Woolfolk-KimUU Smttmm)

Br

E. C.

and Constr uction Company

kcre Engineering
S*v«na j—n mgo » prominent
owa«r o( N*w Encland
called upon the writer with the
tuestlon: "Can a large theatre ha

^ tbeatrs

LONDON BARS

•o ventUatad as to make all portions theraot utiWormiy and ihoreushlf comfor table r' ThU man had
<i«Ut a number of theairee and in

had been disappointed

each eaae

in the oharaoter ot' the entilatlon

obtained. The explanation beume
that his
I clear when it developed
expenditure for heating and ventilating had, in each case, been limited to 110.000 (and this was several
years agro). About to build another
theatre he commissioned the writer

O'NEILL'S

English Pkt>duction

J
"

(Continued on page 94)

London, June 2$.
"Desire Under the Blms," by
"Eugene O'Neill (American), wiU
not be produced here, the Censor
says.

%

This

K. K.

LEADtirS

PICTURE PLANT
20th Century M. P. Corp.

month

piece,
in

now

New

In its seventh
York, concerns an

—

By JACK LAIT

—

DISK

Promotion Claims Site

^

—

deville
and Pidures
SaTing
Front
SpaceHearing and Sight—Current Building Laws Parking and Traffic

old farmer who mtirrted a young
v.'oman.
The farmer's son fell in
Tou, who havo heard Al Jolson
love with the woman, she bore him sing a "Mammy" oonc: you who
a4on, and killed the baby to prove have seen W. C. Fields Juggle; you
that her love would not be divided.
who have heard John MeCormack
sing a "Come-all-yo" fancy a reluctant, retiring, self-effacing chap,

CHAPUN'SjmUN
Ctiarlie

in

Florida

as

Chaplin makes his debut

a

'

incorporated in Indiana, has

'41on,

tamed a statement here
li»

in

which

Mid a

B.OOO-acre tract in Florida,
tr Sarasota, was under option tor
producing plant of the outflL
Marasota is the section built up by
JSehn and Charles Ringling.
Clarke, whose home is In Atlanta,
•ys he iq confident 1,000,000 mem••w, at |1« per, will be afflUated

J^h the Twentieth Century by
•N^ing and that clubs will be op(Continued on pace li)

his hobby.
It
was through Abe Lyman's
urging that Chaplin elaborated on
one of his many extempore themes

ber which will
Chaplin's "The

Columbus,

O..

June

23.

"Jublloo Week. l»lf" closed In a
blase of glory, success, congratulaand best wishes at the James
*J*"«
7**»'«"P. Columbus'
premier play
•Me, built by the Longacre En-

sweerlng and
pany.

Construction

Com-

Lemonade Bandits

M"

theatre*.
This was
Jubilee Week of the
**n»e8 orffan2at.ion
and as both were
•^»nts In the history
of Columbus.

second

-•

'

lA-.'llli,'^-^'^*-

"^

'J^A

better.

Lar^e glasses with pieces of
lemon are supposed to be taken
to a faucet and filled with loed
after a coin Is placed in

—

slot.

Since

the

warm

lemonade

;

Kail Janolnga* next prodse-

Qormany will be called
Is Blind.**
In It ho will
play himself, the character being labelled "fimli Jannios*
tloa ta

"Xovo

Film Actor."
Jannlngo In doing this

will

work without the usual makeup and it will be his first effort thio way.
Previously bo
has appeare d behind whiskon

or

!

(CooMnuod on pace

AND TALK

combinahon

NEW SPEED DISCOVERY
£astman Diseovors Oolstin That
Can Photograph Flight of

enne

as

In'

speed

Two

Singles with Afterpiece in Picture Houses

picture

The announcement by Dr. A. H.
Kodak laboratories,

Lambert, of the
says that the

n^

substance will

Monroe

make

Silver,

monologtst,

and

It possible to take pictures of
Frank Banta, pianist, open a plcturo
a bullet in flight. The substance was house toiir at the Missouri,
St.found in extremely minute quantity bouls, July l«.
in gelatin and increased the sens!
Both are Victor record artists aa<l'
tivlty of ordinary film more than a will
do two separate acts, combining
hundred -feld, making It possible to later for an afterpiece, probably
the
'^atch pictures of fast moving ob- first dons In picturs
theatres.
I

jects hitherto impossible for high
speed motion picture cameras. It was

stated

Barcelona, Jtin*

THE A. E WOODS APOLLO

y FRIDIftlCK HMKNDtBN

t>.

The

different Bpantsi thoatrloal
groups aro organising a conteronce
hero to study the situation and
trace tho cause of tho present
stagnant condition of the local
stage.

Four theatres of artistic, doslfn,
handsome architecture, and* modern
equipment have been built In Cht«
cago during the past thrs* years.
This is a matter of record in tho
mid-west metropolis, where little
attention had been given to theatrs

a buildings.
The newest theatre

is

the A. M.

Woods' Apollo.

Comedi-

in Musical

acts for films

a Bullet

Bastmaa Kowak has announced
discovery of a mysterious Ingrsdlsnt
in gelatin which is expeotod to make

There has never been such
slump In theatro business.

Aspirations

l(>

ooatuaao.

Spanish Business Bad

WANTS TO SING

the

glass with ice water. In that
wny thoy are making their own
for nothing.
The boys working the stunt
merely say "It's on the house.

»n« or seven

(Continued on page 93)

—gypping

weather started some customers have helped themselves,
squeezing the lemon and adding sugar, then filling Uie

the completion of the
year of William M. James as
*»nowman. durl.ng which time he
risen from
a producer of "home
»««it shows to the directing
ge-

«•

racket

automat. Horn a Hardart flgured their nickel a crack system could not be beaten, but
the hounds around the Jitney
place next to the Olobe know

tea
the

'"'^'ked

iJi
Wh

bo tied up with
Gold Rush," his

forthcoming release.

A new

JAMES' JUBHIE

GANNA WALSKA

for commercial purposes, M. Witmark A Sons publishing the num-

conversational.
This la dooldodly
true
lb
structural
ongintorlng,
whoro contracts must be obtained
on a basis of efllcient cost and then
oarrtod out at a reasonabto prellt.
Under such clrcumstanooSi tho
final results must be satisfactory
or they will speak all too loudly
tor themselves.
Longacre handles an entire project for an owner or owners aaS
supervises every phase of an operation, and. further, Longacre sivss

Fimjmg Himself

backing away from downstage cen- a big difference
work.

ter and leaving the stage to his
inferiora.
Fancy a well -set -up man. In the

phonograph recording artist prime of life, but with the exuberon the Brunswick label with a ance of youth in hit features, fixed
violin solo, played as part of Abe on sight for any frivolous advenLyman's dance version of "With ture but with a background of
mtlanta, June 23.
earnestness in his expression.
Edward Young CHarke, orvanlaer You Dear in Bombay," a new song
Fancy a man with oceans of "rewritten and composed by the screen
^itC the Ku Klux Klan and Klng-pln
Chaplin is an accom- serve" but no eftrontery, ready to
of the new Twentieth Century Mo- comedian.
(Continued on page 90)
tkon Picture and Dramatic Corpora- plished musician, this violin being

t*fc

Money, accordlns to «• aaoloat
and widely used axiom, la always

Film Star
President of Longacre Construction mmd Engineering
Companj Tells o( Theatres in Financial World
of
Locations fer Drama* Vau-

PLAY

Censor Won't Approve

SALVESON

Comptroller

It Is located in the
in the heart of the buainoss section

WOODS' THEATRE, CHL — the

comer

of Dearborn

and Ran-

dolph streets. No part of the new
structure Is given over for rental
Chicago, June iZ.
purposes— It wlU bO devoted enA conservative Innovation in the- tirely
fot tho purposes «t, .|Ha
Paris, June 21.
atre design and construction was
'-?"--:
drama.
Mme. Ganna Walska
planning: introduced to the theatre-going publU style of architecture Is Pom-'
to appear here as a comedienne In lic when A. H. Woods
opened the pellan and archaic Greek.
Being
a musical comedy next season.
Woods theatre and office building,
The wife of Harold McCormlck. Chicago, March 7, 1918. The Long- comparatively low In structure, it
(Continued on page 74)
the wealthy Chicagoaa, has been acre
Construction

Comedy

.

^

Engineering and

singing grand opera la Europe for
the past two years In an effort to
establish herself as an opera star,
but without signal success.
That
probably accounts for her new decision. The role which she will undertake. It In said, will hold much
fllrilog in addition to the HnKlntf.
(Continued on page 13)

Co. deserves to be complimented on
this beautiful edifice with Marshall
A Fox, the architects.

The new Woods Is In the heart of
the theatrical district, at the northwest corner of liandolph and Dearborn streets.
These two street
facades are executed In a style after
(Cohtlnued on page 74)
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FOR evoyBooy mio IS ANVBOO/
ON THE SUGE OR 8C1VE1I..0QCIUSIVE
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VARIETY'S LONDON OFFICE

CRUELH TO ANIMALS

IN

W

O

:t :
Wednesday, June lU, 1925 J

2096^199 Regent

TUNdBOWL'

HUMS

MUd EXAGGERATED-IMONITOR'
'

-4|!i(m $4j)00 PLUS SALARY

^

^

MMo

-LL.lfllJi.<L

Report of the Committee Appointed by ''Christian
'^Science Monitor*^ Published id That Paper
Through Co<4>perati)on of Will H* Hays, Ekp^tant
of Most Favorable Results

Requested of Company to Prolong Piece
Orer Soihyflr in Lbnd^n Robert Hale, Feai
tured, Reduces $750 Weekly to $500

''Ciit^'
i

•

—

^^

-^

London June

TOOTSPOUNDSIS

(In the "Chriatian Science Monitor" of June 18 appeared a lengthy
'ttory on cruelty to animals in pictures with the result of • special
Imvestigation by a committee appointed through "The Monitor."
Variety is indebted to the ^'Christian Science Monitor" for caUing
ii» attention to thir article and for the peHMMipn to ^iate).

,

:.

Cruelty to animals In the ihaklilg
•t film productions wUl hareafter be

^.

ARTISTS

;

ment

IN CHARITY

antmals.and vho, according

-Qt

to tJ^)r repor^ ftled last, week, have
<»und such cases I9 a. minority.
In a resolution presented to Will
|I. Hays, head gt the, Motion Picture
Pro<iucers and Distributors of Amer-

BENEHT
Played to 600,000 Francs

Show

'£yer Produced

operation.

The report, published in "The
Ifonitbr" of jTune 18, not only covers
•ctuiU cases o( cruelty' (o dumb animals but also mitigateis a^ainsf
•cenea in which cruelty to anlmats is

•"

FtfHA, J^in« St.

<What*ia considered the greatest
produced ii^ the world
for theatrical charities at
the Ctraod PaliUs. Almost every
prof^sslondl in Paris was present
and each producer contributed large
troupes.
Nearly 2,000 performers
benfl|«(,ever

was held

suggested either through "dummies"
or other devices, wherein audiences
are deceived into believing that such
cruelties are actually being practiced
upon animals and which from their appeared.
Kva LeQalliene, the American
viewpoint have a demoralizing effeot upon the spectator and tends>to actress-. who is appearing at the
hit .coippassion for dumb Theatre Porte Saint Martin, gave
one Bcese of "Jeanne P'Arc." .Loie
-"
''•f •
f .'1
i {
The Committee comprised Perclval Fuller presented the bahet trem the
Casino de Paris in its entirety, the
(Continued on page 74)
theatre being closed for the pur'

•:

pose.

AMATEURS TRY

men

I

The receipts for the ntght ezc««ded 100,000 francs. It had been
expected },000,oeo francs would he
'
grbss^'"

Cl4>it6l

B#c^

to:

^^^j

-

-;K."v'

*•!

Resurrected
ville is
trial

9tt

shown

Liondon, June it.
interest Iq* vaudein the reappearance

shows and "Amateur Car-

nivals."

The
Ifile

first

Snd

Important one

Empire

Is

at the

this week,
Any class of

for

opening

yesterday.
act will be welcomed, but its portrayei's must live within three miles
•f the theatre.
As in the old days, the Judging
rest solely with the public.

.

^U

"

C*

^

'
'

.

Americans Abroad

MUe. Nattpya Goes Out

IfaJeaty's for

Malone have

St

beei»

ysry generous in th^ir terms to the
s^mnisr. attraction, rathei, than 2e^
t)ie
theatre remain olose.^. "Tha
Ifuqch 9owl" goes op tour in the
faI,L
De^ear's objoct la moving
Hit lif ajesty's i to enable him to
k^p the .company intact To that
en^ Jie has' asked tbe players to
acpept salary reducUons for the
fuipmer run, JM>me more drastip
than others. For in^Uviice, Robwk
^le, the featured player, has cop>
»pnUA)o accept |6Q0'. Instead of hi|i
pegMlar 1760,
I>TMring the year's run at the Duks
of Tork's' deBear
not oollectn^
one penny as salarir &>r nanagj^f^s
nvent. or as author of the revna^
Violet. Melnotte, lessee of the housoii
h4s reoaived something lil^e |100,r
00)0. as guaranteed rent
sharo
of the gross. Andre Chariot, who
had the house from iCiss Melnotto
and sublet, drew : percent of tho

^

,

.

of

Show

Toots

aiid

are roasted by...»

..J

-<r^,:

London, June

22.

Toots Pounds i^ in bed, sent there
a VelT ha:rd'stap in the face,
Wqn't Wa^his and Nap and Confusie And I have a lot of laifs when a<imin!l8tered b^'^MUe ^a(V>va of the
we meet ^wherever that meeting Russian dancing team of Nattova
place is.
and Myrio. Toots is of the Pounds
•fS'-i.
•isteis. ,«.• V'->.i
Address tiU Sept. 1, eare Bob
It hk!pif*M& biu& stage lait We^Mur|^, Bingham Beach, South
aesday night AH of the people were
Royalton. Vt, or Bdw. S. Keller.
In "Sky High." No one appears to
know the inside, but the trouble is
reported to havef arisen through
some matter of the performance.
MUe Nattova slapped Toots with
such energy, the Pounds girl reported ill and remained at home.
Nattova and Myrlo are now out
of th*; show.
^
Nattova and Myrio; following their
Ti'i.^^ ff*:^^
dismissal, were, booked /-into the
Piccadilly cabaret, to open Aug. S.

a knock

throiigh

—
FRANK VAN HOVEN

'

.

MAYFLOWER,

1^

^d

gross, which amounted to $12.500«
while DeBear lost $4,000 actual
cash, not counting the amount do*

him as man ger and author.

WASHINGTON
.,,1

Built

HICKS BOOQ)

and Constructed by

the Longacre Elngineering and Construction %
'"••'^t:

..Company W'M

1

"FOOL"BrVlEWJA
WITH
•

Owner

At the pWacIo of Amterica's dip2t.
lomatic life, the liayflowei'; Wi^hare re- ington, D. C.. hotel, takes a suUn^ttishlng their lease oa the Capi- premely important place. Because
tol (pictures) June 24.
of its fitness for a variety of events,
The owner. Sir Walter Oibbons, great political and business interests
will run the bouse under his own wni be drawn toward it And inmanagement.
evitably, too, the major social functions of the Wtetem Hemisphere.
"0.
That the' needs of the nation's
C." HOT SUCCESSFUL
capital 'may be fuHy met, every
London, June 23.
"Caesar and Cleopatra" to revival contingency has be^n considered
has not been a success at the Kings- The Presidential restaurant, the
garden, grill, the palm court, the
way.
It wttl be succeeded Saturday by great ballroom, 'are suitable centers for its vivid, fashionable life.
"The New MoraUty."
Two magnificent state suites are
the Connecticut avehne addition.
CHAMPS ELTS^ES' CLOSIHO in
These afford the correct environParis, June 22.
ment and privacy required by high
The Champs Elysees (muSic hall) government oflAcials of the United
will close at the end of July to per- States and
foreign countries.
mit some much needed remodeling.
The Mayflowek- has 1,069 rooms.
It reopens in September with a Of these, OSO are
hotel rooms With
eontlnuance of its recent vkudevllle baths, including showers.
The
potior.
(Continued on page 17)
:*^^London. June

The ClaveriBg Brothers

Revival of Interest Seen
in *Trial Shows"

<

.

few and if that few otily knew ho%
really few they are they would CJl
get together and talk it over and be
fewer.
Tes, big men must expect
from 'the little minds, -

His

to

«lBt weeks, as a stop-gap uatll
th* coming to that house of '^Th^
ConOptlmlsts" in August
v

Orossmith

business.

».'«•

FOR VAUDEVILLE

I

bunt^ that have some inside stuff
on Itll of them and their little t^ny
minds mind everything but their
All great

.

.

i

•

'

in Paris-^>-Greatest

ommendations of tJie iEtv^stigattat
committee ^dpropiised his full co-

•

<

own

ica, Inc., if adopted, will put an end
to cruelty to dumb animals in pictures for all times. Mr. Hays was
thoroughly in accord with the' rec-

•

mn

an jpreist Iheh remembered tot tUe hlg things the^ did,
have monunieAts; tellMg us to loOk
up a-nd TCHpeet big things. while
all of the world, or the credtest
part of it, rave over these wonderful
men there is ^ sm^)l,.Yery small,
pdlet>n,

2,000

yue moves

SLAPPEDHAN)

TMl OREAT FRANKie VAN
HQVE^ >AyilTrWM)iliiston; Na-

*'

16.

After playing 12)4 months af
Buke of l^ork's
the
Theatrsw
Archie deBear'«- ''Punch Bowl" re>
.

4

eartall«d mainly through an InreBtigatlon conducted by an especially
appoint^ committBe selected by the
<^hrl8t)an Sclenpe. Monitor" who
•pent 1<I days in the/V^est Coast i^tu^
dlos Investlsating alleged maltreat-

1

CABIJEADI>RESS,VAWET^^^^NPO]Pr"

ft fe
If 1^
Vr I\
El I
I \»

r

If?

8 St Martin's Place, Trafalgar Squara

«

~

'

•-,

M-

'J

BY GALLERY

mi wm Madge

.1——

h^t.''..

T\

'

It'

.,

^'I.^t;^*'' yienpa, .^une 12.
will play "The
when that pieice is produced
Been will make the pro-

Alexander Moissl

'f;

titherage Cried at
Premiere of 'Giiairdsinan'

Fool"

here. Dr.
duction.
.

Both' actor and producer are of
high local standing- with Moissi ds'
clared to be the grreatest German

speaking actor. Ho luit appeared
with the successful "White Saviour"
by Hauptmahh.
Arrangements for the "The Poof*
here were completed direct with its
.

'

author,

'

Channing

yorl^.,

,

Pollock,

in

New

.._
r*---

SAILINGS
July 3 New York to
Morris Gest (MateStie).

London),

June 27 (London to New York),
John McCormick, Colleen Moor?
(Mrs. McCormick), (Berengaria).
June 2' (New York to London),
Helen
Mackellar,
Retty
Wales

London, Jtfne 23.
The ill .feeling which galleryltee
have held against Seymour Hicks
took a twist last Saturday when
they booed him toward the close of
"The Guardsman." at the Saint
James, which was enjoying an
otherwise notable premiere.

Madge Titheradge was playing
opposite and was considerably annoyed by Hicks' Ititerpolation of
gags which were not in the script;
WhMi the booing commenced, sbC
was reduced to tears.
,oi
The boos of the upstairs crowd
were drowned out by the deafening
applause from the stalls, for it was
recognized the booing was directed
at! Hicks and not at the play.
He
had quarreled with galleryites two
years ago and this was his first appearance in RnglM^d since that
time, the interim haVing been spent
is . Austi^alia.

"

.

.

.

'

;

(Mauretaina).

Chez Fysher Again
June 22 (London to New York)
London, June 23.
Mrs. A. H. Woods, (Leviathan).
-.y,.
In Paris last week:.Oeorge GershLee Shubert has signed contractf^
L. Rayne Dies in Africa
June 20 (London to New York),
wein (composer), Sam Iiee, proIn Paris to return Chez Fysher, the
Sam
Bernard
(Olympic).
London, June 22.
ducer; Alex Woollcott, Mary iSaton,
June It (Paris to New York),
*Vench
cabaret,
to New York thl|
June 12 (New YorK to Paris),
The death of Leonard Rajrne has Rosa
Margaret Anglln, Ruth Oordon, OtRaisa. (Mauretania).
The same cabaret grou^
William De Lignemare, Willianv winter.
tokar Bartik (Metropolitan Opera been reported here.
Jnne 2« (Paris to N*W Tork), HalliglMi
appeared last winter at the OddenU.
in
IFtsoes).
This
Ehiglish
actor,
who
died
.111,
s
_;__,_.»
.__^
_
Co.), Mrsr Holbrook Blinn, Mme.
Elisabeth Qutman (Belgenland).
mos In London successf.,(illy.
fT.
Alma Clayburgh, Geo. E. Ruppert, Johannesburg, South Africa, SaturChas. Dillingham (en route to U. day, had been there for the past 20
'Rlipofted through Panl 'Tauslg 'ft
Caii't
Lce„.
Buy, Will Build, Says
operSon, 104 East Pourteenth street:
8.), Lee Bhubert and his attorney, years, during whidi time he
S. S. Lkes Stop Graft
PAri^ June 23.. [9 |
Arthur Klein, Clara W. Parrick, ated stock companies throughout
July 25 (New York to London).
Lee r hubert has declared his init
Doris Caton, Edna Ferber (author), the territory.
!The Nalgifys (Orduna).
An agreement has been
H. W. Burleigh (singer), Morris
July » (New York to London), tention of building a theatre ber«tt i
Eddio and the Qov. In Paris
Gest, Doris Keane, Vincent Tousigned between the various
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Mazetti (Cleve- as he has been unable to purchase
London, June 22.
one.
The site for his proposed
mans (composer), Dolly Sisters,
land).
trans-Atlantic steamship lines
"Saturday Night" Eddie O'Brien
Jack Pickford and Marilyn Miller.
June 27 (New York to Paris), house is unknown.
i
that the first line to be dis"Qovernor" George Appleton
S. S. "Suffren" brought a group and
Eddie Darling (Paris).
covered selling rooms after
(Americans)
tore
the
night
life
up
of niuslc students from New York,
June 25 (New York to London).
sailing for less than the quoted
holders of Col. M. Friedsam and of London, the governor being
Norman Tehna (Deutschland).
price shall pay a fine of 275,000.
Est.
Walter Scott scholarships, includ- especially successful in keeping
June 2o (New rork to London),
In the past it has been a
ing Pauline Danforth, Carl Bricken, Ekidie up late.
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Sherman (Olymcommon practice for wise pasHaving used up all of London's
Eugenia Folllare, Norma- Drury,
pic).
sengers to fee some steamer
I
Mary Flaner, Helens Whlttaker, possibilities they left for Paris
June 20 (New York to London),
official and get an expensive
,'
AOBMCT. Ine.
,|
Helen Patterson, Virginia Waters, where Eddie will carefully observe
Frieda Hempel, Will A. Page, Marsuite for a trifling sum.
The
Diana Wasserman, Emily Schiev- the blue plates in the Parisian gyp
WU. MORBIS. Jfs j
got Kelly, Rudolph Frlml, Theresa WM. M0RKI8
removal was accounted for on
Joints.
ind and Mrs Tracy.
Helbum, Bud Fisher, Mrs. Vincent rstaast Bids., 14»S Broadway. New T«M |
the sheets by attributing some
S^umahs (Olympic).
fault of the room originally ocJune 20 (New York to Paris),
cupied and bought by the pasMsdeline MacOuigan (America).
senger, usually a room furA Message from Shore or Ship will guarantee a Room at
June II (New York to Paris),
nished
with
the
minimum
SCHOOLS''
;

Paris,

June

16.

ARRIVALS"

-^

:

;

|

l

WILLIAM MORRIS

,t'

M.

PICCADILLY
THE
WHERE
ALL THE SHOW FOLK STOP
Cable Address : PIQUDILLO, LONDON

v

first class fare.

This practice has been continued up until recently. The
new ruling is expected to minimize the abuse.

THE

Anne

Nichols, Odette Myrtle, Louis
Rousseau, Maurice Goodman, Dan

McCarthy

(Fran<;e).

:e

'

i"

nUER

OF PANCING

14S Cbsring Cross

nilakinz •( Bnlldlag
Think of
l«agarr(> Rnclnerrlnv A CoiwtmrtfM Oe.

Road

LONDON

When

Director,

JOHN TILLER

M

»

Wednesday, June Uj

4 OUT OF 20

FOREIGN

IWg

IMPORTED PLAYS ARE

Too Hot

VARIKTY

Deadheads

for

NEGRO TROUPE IN BERLIN BADLY

'--,'

THIS YEAR'S

X<ontfoii. June U.
At the Qlob* the ouinajrement of Noel Coweurd'a "Fallen

LONDON SUCCESSES

HANDLED WITH DUBIOUS FUTURE

Angels" gave 40 oomplimentary
pairs for the pit This was on

June

1(, in th« mlditi *C lh«
heat wave.
That night IT people ^owed
up for the performaao*.

Recume of Attempting to Reproduce Broadway/ Hits

—"LightninV"

"Ro»e-Marie,"

"Tfanette"

and

Placed in

"Grounds for Divorce" Only American Hits

No One Looked

F3m
Liondon, June IS.
_.
Out of the IS EnglUh productions
pent to New York thla aeason, 10
Out of the
(ailed and five didn't
Bcore or more of American shows
«tas«d In Ix>ndon the successes
"Lightnin',"
"Ros««w
been
liAVe
Marie," "Onwinds for DlToroe" and

tmyl

l3ir

tlie

his choice, the public resolutely refused to come in.

"The Show Oft -was much adThen
mired by the deadheads.

—

had much it
"Dancing Mothers" next, but
Sir Alfred was glad of the chance
to let. Gertrude Blllott take it to
the

"Silence"

same

fate.

as her personal
venture, changing the ending. Then

another

t

theatre

Opposition
Official

Mob

though the run was of

DeMrt"

the

The

Hissed

one

film is currently
of the Ufa theatres.

showing

In

FOR AaORS

Not Be Restored

Theatrical

'

Garden

—

.

FOREIGN STAR
Vienna, June

London, June

2S.

The opera management here baa

REFUSES

I

freq^uently

applauding at times the

management did not deem proper.
mod- The claque having demanded the

erate length.

equivalent of 10 tickets to outbalIncluded "Polly- ance the intruders, the management
was confidently has suppressed all olaques.
predicted.
"Little Miss Bluebeard"
The old institution of official
was another funeral.
clapt>en will not be revived, acIh the case of "Six Cylinder Love," cording to reports given at the
several extraordinary circumstances Opera.
have to be taken Into account: the
piece was not given a dog's chance.
'
•"The Torch- Bearers" was liked by
Isolas
of
all who went to see it, but there
were not enough of them.
"Tarat
nish" arrived to6 late to t4ke full
Parts, June St.
advantage of the spell of Interest in
The Isola Brothers are withdrawsex plays.
ing
from
the management of the
A couple of years of. publicity
gave "Rain'" a great send-off, but Opero Comique in September, and
now the row over who should play will take over the Moga4or, opening
Sadie is forgotten, the public re- it next season.
An opera policy will prevail In the
mains away.
After being knocked down, Basil MoK^dor, supplanting the pictures
t>ean Is still hobbling on.Jlmerlcan now^ booked by Famous Players.
•crutches which, however, he lias
not yet learned to handle.
Olin Howland in New Revu*
flop

anna," whose fate

Out

Comique;
Mogador
Open

urn

One

of the features of the

American troup brought
over here as "The Chocolate Kids,'*
appearing at th^ Admiral Palast,
the players of the company hav*
been far from happy since their arrivaL

The

23.

troupe was imported bv
8. Lyons,
a New York

vaudeville
agent,
and
R.
B.
Leonlgotr, Russian manager. LeonigoCf stands very well in his owtt
country, Russia (Moscow), but is
said to have been influenced br
Lyons on the present venture.

Last week there waa talk about
past due salaries for the week
previously.
cable was sent to
New York, on betialf of th«
performers to advise tKem If they

A

The- Variety,

Garden Party, June SO. will
give tbe actors and managers a
chance of getting their own back.
$750 Nighdy in <*Mme. "The Devil a Vegetarian, or
Prnaerved," is a one-act
Pompadour" at Berlin Venice
comedy, the work of a dramatic
critic,
Ivor Browne. It will be
played by a cast composed entirely
Vienna, (June Si.
Fritzl Massaury is amused at an of crittoa wtlh aa audlenc* of
offer of $2,000 weekly made her to actors.
appear in American vaudeville. She
atrical

I

Is

Berlin, June 83.
While there has been no explo-

sion as yet in connection with tha

Arthur

At

Party June 30 Cast
of All Reviewers

Oappersr-Will

c*

.-.va

colored

PUYING 1-Aa

—

first spell but recently « -ival band «?>U8ted
Nervous by certain performers made its
Wreck" had an unfortunate flrst- appearance, completely drowning
nlght and never recovered, but the official gang by its hissing, and

The worst

"Across

plete trip across the African desert

bury, but dried up in the
"The
of hot weather.

iness,

film.

—May Do Variety

$5 Top

After or Advised Players

LONDON CRITICS

beginning at Nlgerl* on the West
Coast and working north.
But two other crossings were ever
made of this great deseH in IWO
and 1910— but no pictures were
taken for preservation.

"^eggar on Horseback," which has cut out the claque, owing to the
had to l>e witlidrawn to make way denutnds by the people engaged to
applaud.
for "Salomy Jane."
The official olaque had been paid
"Lightnin"' was v^ry popular for
over four months at~ the Shaftes- a small salary in addition to seats,

"Orounds for Divorce" followed it
at the St. James' and did great bus-

tt.

which was made by the explorer.
Angus Buchanan. It shows a com-

VIENNA

Alfred Butt's attempt to run
Queen's as an outpost of Broadway has been discouraging. No matter how often the critics approved

'(''

Jua*

Th« Martin Deutler, Ino, firm
company her* has Just released a

BY OPERA IN

at

of Desert
Berlin.

CLAQUE CUT OUT

•Ko! No! Nanette."

<

Wrong House

Turn or Cabaret Revue—Worth $700 Nightly—

were under a guarantee. Variety
cabled back they held a guarantea
from Morris Qest for the flrst four
weel«s' salary and transi>ortatIoit
home. Their contract called fo*
eight
weeks
(guaranteed)
out
of 10 over here.
An arrangement
may have been made for the colored
show people to go on half salariea
for the final weeks. However, ths
(Continued on pace 7t>

acclaimed the foremost muslckl

comedy star in Europe and her husband. Leo Palenl>erg, occupies the
same rank as a comedian.
Massaury is to receive |7S0 nighUy
to appear in ''Mme. Pompadour" In

A Few

of til* Theatres, Buildings, Hotels and

^

IX)NGACRE ENGINEERING AND CONSTRUCTION

Berlin, oi>enlng in 8eptemt>er, oon
tinuing antll New Tear's.
After
that she is free for engagements,

henc^ the American

Amussment Palaeas BuiM

and Supervised by the

In

the Last

00.

Few Years

offer.

wliat > Frits] Massaury Is
to American vaudeville in her
opinion, Fritz! refused to say.
When Martin Beck produced his
failure, "Mme. Pompadour," at tbe

Just

worth

Libby% Bath and Hotel, New
State- Laka Theatre and Office
Fronenberg ft Lauchtaf;
Building, Chicago: Geo. L. * C. W. York;
O. Albert Lanaburg^, architects.

Rapp and

architects.
Sherman Sq. Apartments^ New
Woods Thaatre and Office Build- York; Harman M. Sobn, architect.New York, it was ing. Chicago: Marshall ft Fox, archi10-22 East 97th St. Apartments^
production would iMive tects.
New York City; Rouse ft Ooidstons^
been saved had Frltsl Massaury
James Theatra and Office Build- arohitefcts.
appeared ih it. She created the ori- ing, Columbus: C. Howard Crane,
Btate Theatra and Palms Offlea
ginal role in Vienna.
architect.
BuiltVng, Detroit;. C. Howard Crana^
Palaoe Thaatre and Office Build- architect.
ft C. W.
Whittier Hotel,-^ Detroit; Chaa.
Atkt $25,000 ing: Cincinnati; Geo.
Agree, architect.
Rapp, architects.
Paris, June 2S.
Apollo Theatre, Chicago; HolaJackson Tower: Apartmente, ChiLondon, June 2S.
German Managers Due Her*
In response to queries by the
cago; W. W. Ahlschlager, architect
bird ft Roche, lirchltects.
Pt^ul Murray Is producing a
French picture makers for her
Berlin, June 28.
Musio Box Theatre, New Tork
Southern Hotel, Baltimore; Otta
.V
t.Bma Qillls and Hermjin Keller of revue called "Nine-Eleven" at the terms to make a picture over here, City; G. Howard Crane, architect.
G. Simonson, architect.
Nazimova, resting on this side, has
the managerial staff of the Admiral Little.
Loew's State Theatre, Newark;
Crown Cork and Seal Plant, BalMorris Harvey and Olin How- advised she wants |2S,000 a picture. Thos. W. Lamb, architect.
Falast, are reported about to learve
timore; Otto O. Simonson, archltecL
The price is considered prohibitive
for a visit in New York.
land (American), will be featured.
Variok Street Postal Station, New
Ford Building,- New York; Albert
for France.

Beck Theatre.

said

that

U

Nazimova

Aw

'

Nazimova is going to Italy before
returning to the States.

«tut*>

THEATRE LIGHTING
if.

President,

Br M. J. LEVY
Edward* Electrical Construction Cow

The

legitimate, vaudevile and pic'tures, picture and concert, the plain
picture house and the theatre that
caters pri^lcally to vaudeville only,
Obnfiixlng its pictures to news items,
l>as
its
own electrical problems.
There is no definite dividing line,

and theatres are designed today so
as to be readily convertible.
The
electrical eqtiipment common to all
ttieatres having stages is about as
follows:

Services:

One

Tiller Girls'

for light controlled

from stage.
One for emergency.
One for power.
Stage lightingt
Foots,
Proscenluma, pockets.

borders,

I

Auditorium lighting, divided into
coves, panels and flxtUI^M
Lobby lighting: Chahdellers and
light of special
features.

Ranchman's

THE TILLER DANCING ^SCHOOLS
for

Number

a
of

Mmltad

PrIysU !.««•••

ClaMm

'Ctilldron

OF AMERICA,

Inc.

Pui.ll»

of 6
• Specialty

Phone;

Rosa's Prolongation

V

NEW YORK
N.

MART RBAD
S«or«tary

bert Annis, architect.
Capitol Theatre and Office Building, Bostoiy Blackall-Ciapp, archl-

Larremore

C.

Howard

fcrane.

German Tamer Booked
Paris,

June

28.

Strassburger, with his herd of
and elephants, is boolced
Empire in the autumn.

camels

for the local

tects.

INDEX

tect.

Selwyn and Harris Theatres, ChiHoward Crane ft Kenneth
Kranzhelm, architects.
Goodman Warehouse, Jersey City;
Moores & Danford, architects.
American Bond and Mortgage

Of Pages

in

This Issue

cngo; C.

New

Building,

Crane

&

York;

C.

Howard

Kenneth Franzhetm, archi-

tects.

Broadway View Apartments, New
York City; Carrere ft Hastings,
architects.

Murray Hill Apartment, New
York City; Geo. F. Pelhara, architect.

The Sherwin Hotel, Chicago; W.
W. Ahlschlager, architect.
American Bond and Mortgage
Building, Chicago; C. Howard Crane
end Kenneth Fransihelm, architects.
EaH Theatre and Office Building,
Washington; C. Howard Crane &
Kenneth Franzhelm, architects.
Mayflower
Hotel,
Washington;
Warren ft Welmore, architects.
Mayflower Hotel Annex, Wash-

London, June 28.
Carl Rosa's opera company has ington; Robert F. Bcresford, archibeen so successful at the Lyceum tect.
Rittenhouse
Sq.
Apartments,
that the original dx weeks' engagePhiladelphia; Sugarman, Hess &
ment has been extended.

Rndleott StlS-S

226 West 72d Street

Kahn, architect.
Albion Shore Hotel, CHilcago; Al-

Detroit;
ing,
architect.

Trianon Dance Half, Chicago;
London, June 23.
John Tiller's Palace Girls, who Geo. L. ft C. W. Rar>p, architects.
William Fox Picture Studios, New
have appeared continuously for the
York
City; Thos. W. Lamb, archipast two years at the Victoria

Palace, will conclude their record
phones, alarms, loud -speaking or engagement there June 27, when
public-speaking devices where ac- they go to America to appear in a
Dillingham show.
coustics are poor.
In the legitimate house great
stress is placed on the stage, for it
Ventures
is in this three-sided room that the
Berlin, June 23.
director desires to focus all the atA couple of important ventures
tention. While the auditorium must
are under way by S. Rachman. One
bo pleasant and comfortable, it is
of his projects Is a large picture
not, as In some-oX the concert houses,
hoQse here, along the lines of the
part of the show. People enter, take
Cailitol, New fork.
their seats and become engrossed in
Another is an elaborate revue.
the play. That, at least. Is the theThe stage lighting, therefore,
ory.
is the subject of close attention on
Fine Praise for Dancers
the part of the producer, for he is
London, June 83.
creating an llluaion. A slight error
Marion and Martinez Randall
in lighting will mar the effect.
opened at Giro's June 17, and scored
Overlighting
a heavy artistic triumph.
It is unfortunate that the nitrogen
The Impression is that a« balllamp was ushered into existence in room dancers they rank with the
the high wattage units, for the white best who have come over here.

Display lighting: Marquise, signs light was so desirable a quality ttiat
ana flood lighting.
stage electricians and producers
4 i-ow -tension
systems: Bells, tele(Continued on page SO)

Open

Record Run

Sweeny,

Capitol Theatre and Office Build-

York City;
architect.

Berscr. architects.
Spruce Hotel, Philadelphia; Clyde
S. Aflnms, architect.
The Lincoln Drive Apartment
Hotel, Philadelphia; Stigarman &
HerRor. architects.
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VAUDEVILLE

'i

VARIETY

i

WMnetdaj, Jiin*TB,19sj

'?L

PERMANENCE AND BEAUTY

SPEED,

VODE VERSUS LEGIT
m

CEORGE

By

THOMAS

H.

mx-r

Vic«-Pr«ald«nt

When

Cheoiy* built tlM first of the
his non-union laborers
not have made any records for
speed but they undoabtedly achieved

FOR

may

The modern

reliable builder,

PUBUCITY

j

'I

j

(Ized,

The

AT OLD JOBS

How

nie whole thing came about as
a wager between Mr.
Davis and Van and Bchenck. In
their younger days Gus and Joe
worked on the atreat cars In

the result of

NICHOLS' SKIT

Brooklyn, Van In the front and bis
stage partner ths nlekel collector.
That was over twenty years ago.
When thf Pittsburgh Railways
Company laoncked Ita aafety week.
Mr. Davis and Bas«na Ijl Coonelly,
manager of the Dayls, bit upon tbe
novel idea of "putting It across with
force." The agreeqaent was that if
Van and Schenck successfully rab;
the big safety car through the
crowded downtown section of the
city during the noon rush hour.

TOHSKEOHARA
for I^ish' Star

Anne Nichols has written a sketch
for Plske O'Hara and his wife,
Pat Clary, for vaodeville. beginning
This isthe first piece of
in July.
b^atage writing Miss Nichols has done
^,aince writing and producing "Abie's
Irish Rose."

was

with

Fiske

O'Hara when starting In the sh>>w
business, and since that time has
"written most of his road vehlcl

.

l>at Clary Is Mrs. CHara.
The sketch is called "Boy Want«d" and will be |x-oduced by Liewls

,

A

Gordon.

Peoria

>•-

'

Vaudeville

.

Champs Etysees Music Kail.
Maurice and Barbara Bennett, Billy

i

Arnold's

band,

Tre-Kl,

SEVERAL PLANTS

comedian.

Brothers,
iielrton
trio,
Angel
.'Meteors, Bert Hughes and Co., Leo
Bill, ventriloquist, Kedroft quatuor,
Vicente Kscmlero, Slgnoret in P.

^

he

•"STw

'':'

r
;

<

SS ^

VAUDEVILLE

He
And

it.

*

Is

booked and rebooked.

sl!luSSd

r^i^

It or has not^,,:^.
there you are.

has

must sink or swim
And again rel^kad.

his stuff for him.
»=».

—

Christine Guy, Qtha Palermo, FerBrooklyn street an' ItmfkA ot Jo*
nando Jones, The Wood Rotaldos,
the thrower.
Poplno, Paul Serge. Christine DarSomehow the crowd Ola not seem
gyl and Corona, Nade Renoff, J. S.
curious, however, to Warn If Joe
Fisher's
girls,
Bigiarclll
ballet
knew anything about short chanctroupe.

— Alexandre

Kourganoff.
Polin,
Yvonne George, Fratelttnl
trio, Edwards troupe (equestrian)
Shanghai,
Three
"Lea
Ferraris,
Green-Nello, Mylos and Boullcot,

Fanny Nomano and
Closed

Edouard
elier,

parrots.

for
summer: Theatre
VII, Chatclet, Antoinc, At-

Vieux Colombler.

Webb'Hay

.

-

at $2,000

ing.

When

ThinUlnir of Ilolldlnc
Think of

Lonsacre Kn«rliMi«rinc

A Oonrtmrtloo

Co.

1926. Vlrgle

a oomplated

6< tiM
Feet" vaudeville act

Harry Carroll and a company *f
10 people left New York Friday to
open at the Orpheum,

JSian

Fran

Cisco, next Monda^.-They will spend
the last three days of this week
"breaking In" out there.
Before starting, CSarroll ran Into
two or three jaata, biit emerged

H^ Wells.

Following the close of Belaaco's
St the Empire, New York.
Saturday, Holbrook BHnn is prepared to enter vaudeville in his former "Convict" sketch, calling for
four people.
Alf T. Wilton will again represent
him.

"Dove"

-.

r-

Deagon and Mack on Orpheum Time
Grade Deagon and Jack Mack,

who formally separated their stage
association at the entf of the season,
h.-ive decided upon another toui toKcther, over the Orpheum route,
next season.

of

a

local bon^l selling flrnv

tall, with fair
is blond and
straight back, eyes,
H»
features well-cut.

is S fset •

brown,,

and

Inches

His hair

It

gave

'

HYSON AMD

for loss of services.

He

Marsh. MadaV«i»
="*"

Tork. he arranged for the financing

M^

Mrs. Mastin will ask for $5,000 and
Will Mastin, her hiTsband, for $2,000

mcmager

complexion.
he brushes

his
weight as about 160
pounda.
Schmidt's parting remar)<. as b«
4rov« away in the automobile with
the second prise winner, E. C. Columbus, of Waahlngton, was to tha
faoie. Jack Waldron, Diottle Smith,
effect that he waa off helping lawn
Virginia and Marjorie (yBri«n. Cy
fetes, and flghtlii|r tomatoes.
Seymour Trio.

VATOE

turn.

This section of the "honors"
given th« male beauty came from
the masculine section of the aforementioned large crowd.
Schmidt, who stated that he merely went into the contest to hclFthe
IM^motors of the lawn fete of St
Joseph's Catholic Church, was much
aggrievM at being awarded the
prize, and ducked on having his
picture "shot" for the local dalllea
Th> winner is Secretary to the
eye.

and 10 People Go
Right Through to Coast

Carroll

of the new Harry CarroH theatre at
lios Angeles.
Some ot the people
(colored) was hit by a drop while
going west with him WHl continue
CHATTERTOirS DT
publicly performing at the 5th ave'with the Carroll company opening
Ralph nus theatre. Brooklyn, N. Y.
and
Chatterton
Ruth
the new house.
a s 1 1 n sustained a ^ fractured
Forbes, her husband, are vaudeville
entrants if they may be fitted with skull and other Injuries Which Conflned her to the hospital.
a suitable playlet.
HARfilS
Kendler & GoId!>tein now have
The couple are said to be reading
the Milton Cropper book of sketches the claim in hand for possible suit
against the Stonehouse Amusement Mixed Team in England May Come
for a <iesirable one-acter.
Over Here in Fall
M. S. Bentham represents the Corp., operators of the 6th avenue.

IN "CONVICT" SKETCH

Also Got Netjjktie and
Applause from Women
—19 and Blond

Washington, June 21.
building.
After the purchasing department
The winner of Washington's sechas obtained the proposals of the ond male beauty contMt, August
subcontractors, analyzed same and Schmidt, 19, of Riverdale, Md., won
finally awarded the contract to the a brand new necktie and the plaudsubcontractor offering to do the it of (he feminine portion of the
wmrk under the best terms to the large crowd attracted.
owner, and whose responsibility,
Young Elchmldt also got a barrage
reliability and ability are unques- of tomatoes with one of the ripest
(Continued on pags 15)
nk
of the lot landing as a perfect bull's-

MaatM

M

TOMATO
I

iaMire qpeedy progress In the
conatruelKn 9t it building not ot
the leaat ta>port«|«a la that departmsnt la the offices of the
builder which handles the preparation of the contracta for the many
branches of work which make op
'Ite

Dror-T« Sue

"Shake Your

BLDW

The dancers appeared for a few
wcelis in New York vaudeville before sailing.
M. S. Bentham put through the
contracts.

S,

offices edits

SOCKED BY

IS

L4»nfaore Ensineerins a Con•tniction Company

While Carroll reniata^'ln 'M«%r

May

Clifton Webb and Mary Hay, pro.spectlve
abroad at present, have received a
Keith-Albce route for next season

at $2,0|00 weekly.

Ifi by

he has the
manager.

No

IMALEBEAUrr

By H. R. EIL'ENBERQER,
Manager af Contract Department,

Big business oorp<Matlona employing scores of factory workers like
at the Kdison LAmp Works, Newark; Rosen wassor Sho ) "Qtl^ LrfMweWiles and National Biscuit com-

If

N^booklng

/

j

Amateurs Recruitecl from:
PROIECTDiG OWNER Di
Workers ^Professionals
Also Engaged
THEATRE CONSRUCnON

I

Empire.

'

ta^vaud'e'Sie. the artlat

^^^The

^.,.
..
Callamand.

'^[

V "t^bT^f

sketch "Le Renard," with gp^^ and how Qus ebecked up on
period for the midday meal, the emj^ ^^^ ^^^^ business they
jjj^,
ployees gather In the factory audlOlympis.—Maria Tuban, Carina, divide 50-50.
smiling and left toVn that way. The
toricfm for a 20-minute ShOHr.
A first was
Xetty Fmlln, Chester Kingston, . But nobody asked, although it is
a matter of recognised
gong
gives them 10 minutta' warnAubret said that the original claim that the
Maurice
Iiuisa
Monero,
agent with this decided in favor of
ing to wash up and return Xi6 lirork.
(vocal), I-es Shelby. Jack Kelling, late Harry H. Temmen, when a barThe psychology of this to ohylous Charlie Morrison. M. S. Bentham
Fortunello
Trio,
Frllll
Troupe,
started
had
to book the turn.
tender, said that all ot the silver
Prelle,
The Dew«rs, Great Gln- taken in and thrown to the ceiling and strikes and other Internal disNext was the transportation, p^ld
turbances sometimes attea-l it to a
•otra.
of the saloon, reraalnlni; there, be- large woiiclng orgaoixatloB are thus by Carroll and amotinting to around
Ambasssdaursj—4levue "Sans che- longed to the house, nright be re$^,400, Inclusive of round trip.
side-stepped.
mise" with Harry Pilcer, Mary and written
tn the Carroll troupe were Eddie
to make it the ceiling of the

"Wolffs

.

the interpolation director.
rewriting actor, "the collaborating manager,
to succeed
If « Pl*y
and the flathead with an interest In the show.
which first Inspired Its creator. If
it win suceewl because «f the vision
ooirectlng Its cruHitie. before it Is produced, he

USE NOON DAY

panies aad Rldiard Hellman, Inc.,
the mayonnaise manufacturers, all
in Liong Island City, feature midday
va«d«vilie for their employees. This
recreatlim Is under the direction of
a welfare director who either frames
the shows from ioeal talent or books
Davis would buy them each a suit through
a regular agent ^Harry
of olothea The Railways Company
White, who oflleiatiea in that caagreed.
pacity for th« Kdison Oo., Newark,
Like Old Times
has Bflly Hawthorne for the bookThe car was brouglit to the down- ing agetit.
town section by Its regular crew.
For the main, thft welfare direcConnelly l^ung a "Van and Schenck" tors enlist talent
from among the
sign on each side, and the pair
factory employees which in turn hau
of comedians bearded the trolley.
given rise to a sort of permanent
Qua went immediately to th^ front stock company. The talented amaend and Joe to the raar. A few teurs are given soft berths and
reminutes of study, a turn of the imbursed a little because
or~ their
handle, a clanging of bells, and the entertaining
ability.
"Van and Scheck Safety Special"
The Edison Oo. has extended tts
was off.
welfare work to its factories in HarThousands lined the streets to see rison, Velleville and Waverly, N.
J.,
the car pass. There wasn't a hitch and Mr. White has
traveled i|p to
in the entire works.
the Canadian factories at time* to
Sveryone who watched the Van supervise the entertainment.
and Schenck revival wanted to ask
Big business considers entertainJoe if he held out and If he didn't ment a necessity, to maintain the
here, if he ever did in ^Brooklyn; morale of their
organizations. Divalso how he split with {Tus, it he did ing lunch hours, after
a half hour

Author of "Abie" Writes

Nichols

is

€^

tards building progress naturally in-

Miss

artlars Ufe, be he writer or actor or entertainer,

niTKRnauENCK.

Man

*crea8es the cost by piling up inter"Fare, please.
many checks,
est charges as well as by making lady?
Hey, Gus, wait a minute!"
necessary the employment of addi- Thus the Van and Hchenck all white
tional labor. Thus the value of ex- "Safety First" street car started on
perience and system becomes ob- a taur of the downtown district
vious.
Thursday as the initial step In the
During my own career in the safety Orst camt>algn of the Pittsstructural tield I have been identi- burgh Railways Co.
As a result
fied with the building of moVe than Harry Davis, of the Davis theatre,
75 theatres located in the principal where the comedians ware heading
cities of the United States, and, be- the 4U1 last week, la out a couple
of perfect!^ good suits of «lothe8.
(Continued on page 9S)
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The oarse of an

WHITE

nake a bum bee.
.«]Vr to trapiova or cwiaet a bee's buzx and you
Juaa 11. I/MW** Matropolitaa.
good or bad; it wlU be good of iu
Juam 2S. Loaw^ Orpbeum and Let a bird sing In Its own way,
PitUburgh Safely Uncoln
kind.
An Inatlnctlvo artist Is like that. He imM something no one
Square.
meddle
with without
improve
or
or
can
fix
June 29. Lioew*a AjOMrlcan and else haa SoBathias no one
First Street
for
Richmond HllL
1
making it woraa.
July %, Ijoew's DehuKey and VicMany good actors and performers and scribblers are n6t artists la
One Trip
toria.
the sense of having an inspirational something of their own. They may
July 18, Ijoew's Oatea and Fulton.
doctor and
Such
may
artists.
creative
not
are
they
but
be artistic
Direction CHAS. J. FITZPATttICK
and JHl. and may improve their
fix. and adopt sug|«rttona from Jack
160 West 4«th Street. New Tork
Pittsburgh, June 2S.
by doing, but they are just good workmen. They fill in. But
work
Vaa and Schanok. as tli* erew of
they ai» not artists and never will be.
a street oar. well, that's something.
Running Actors end Plays .
MecA Gas Van, motorman, and Joe
adopting of ill-conMost actors are ruhM In rehearsal and by the
Schenck, conductor.
that curse of the theatre, the
sidered suggestions, and many plays by

Engineering and
Construction Company has gatiiered
together over a period of yeara a
cortts of experienced workers who
are able to dovetail all functions so
that delays and expense are reduced
to a minimum. Anything that re-

^

Intsrfarenc'e

AL. B.

Longacre

'

NUGENT

the Nugents broke on Broadway in "Kempy" the papers
made
much of the fact that they were a "family from vodevllle."
It has recurred In the publicity of our other plays, ."The Poor Nut"*,
•te.
As a matter of mora or less Important fact, however, Ruth ang
Eniiott have no vaudeville to their credit.
I har* SO yaws of It. foUowIng IS years In the lec<*^ata. and having
returned to the* "legit" for the past three years, am often-'aakeci what
>
diOaraaAe I find In the two.
J
"iSoes vaudeville experience hurt or help an actorr* Is the gist of Jt,^
And "does It help a playwright to write sketches?"
who
don't
actors,
know
asked
by
frequently
That's another one,
"vode.'^j
or ^raudevUIlBBs who have n« knowledge of iho "leglt"
I traift te aava the rich opportunity offered by these questions for
tater. Joat now I want to make oae big point In favor of vitudevllle.

VAN-SCHENCK

when

operations are properly systemais able to complete projects
inTolving large amounts and extensive areas in a sarprlsingly short
•pace of time, and also to create
•tructures of laatln^r value.
Knowledge and system, however,
are absolutely necessary to the successful completion of any structural
operation both as regards the time
consumed and the matter of reasonable cost.

J. C.

When

permanence.
liis

By

.,'

•i

"^T'Nitfv <'*r!<rir

•rl.

Lonsacre Ensrineerm^ and Construction Company

pyramids

l^

:.-

BfAT ROiANCE,
AGOrr AND SECRETART

A

Another Broadway romance can*
to light last week with tlie announoejkent of the engagement of
Matty Rosen, independent vaudeville booker, to Beatrice Davis, secretary to Harry Romm. also an independent booker. The couple *1»
be married next January.
Rosen and his fiancee met wbl»

London, June 29.
Matty was employed in the Roniin
Oiurl Hyson and Peggy Harris, office.
With possibly increased redancers, may go to the States in spon.««ibiUfy
looming up M^tty a**
the fall for Mg time vaudeville.
elded to go into the booking '*""''"^™
Hyson came over here with Doro- on his own and formed a buslA^
thy Dickson, but the couple pro- partnership with Jack Jonian, «
fessionally
separated some time had been assisting Irvinp ^''^^**"^|
ago.
Peggy Harris is a sister of
Jordan and Rosen are selling •«
Diana Harris, who appeared in New to the Independent time and .ire loj"
*
York late last season with Trevxjr booking shows into severnl InO
and Harris, also dancers.
pendent houses.

m
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THE TWIN THEATRES

MY HOME FOR WEEPING SINGUS
ThS

BLANCHE MERRILL

By

24, 1925
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1

^^hn Selwyn

Harris

CHICAGO'
-.

j.<

Dear Buddy:
Another feller

..'»

.

In my flae* would just lay down anil die.
Talk about Calamity Milie believe me, I'm that guy.
I'm running in the dftrcdest luck, such gloom was never knsvB.
That bluebird starts t* slag for me, but his song ends wltb »

—

By

—

Now, get this, Buddy I land that job in the cabaret»
Snap a band together an^ boy, how we can play
Have a great reheaoiaal everything's all right,
liooks like all of Biead'way

—

We

get a big receptlcn
bow to folks I know.
Then, klnda nonchalaatly, I say to the boys, "Xefa fJ"
I'm Just about to lei 'cr loose when my hands fed lika tt«s^ ttei^
There at a table sits the wife with the new piaa* vlajwr at k«r
Well. I dldnt know vliat I was playing you eouUI kav* >> MsJ>t tarn
^I

—

—

l

my leaden^p and played all
my bearings—what a trick

'Jtnd the sour notes I

out of time:
to play •« mm^

—X maflM

must have struck

tay.

•vslrj gvalk

Well, I pulled myself together and did I show aty stutf ?
Say, you never heard a piano played so tenderiy ar so r«ai^
Kven the manager teUI me I could sign with kJoi fev tMm,
And all the time I was playing I was thiskizis^ ot tba wifa,
All week I was an awful hit and when salanr atglkt csnaa "ttmaM
tar war ^nJtrnn
greenbacks certalaly looked goo4 to
,. Those
f-v
running agrounA.
Ijooked like I was aet for the summer, what I w«vU Make ««« a cilasa^
So I bought myself a roadster that is, I beuffkt tkc tkbic Mi tiM«.

MARION DAVKS
STRAUSS

aM—

ttn^

KYJOK

MiaaoHaitjf

Izzy Einstein enter* the cabaret had ta cloaa
Bella Baker— gee, what a kreak ta t»L
Out of a job once more again just whaa I tklak I*» att set.
I don't know what Vm goln' to do
I'll wvita aad lat yaa kaav.
That payment on the roaister! Where win I c«t tlM ii agfc ?
JIM.

—

—

*'

—

—

Dear B^ddy:
a big surprise lor you what, youTl
The wife and me are all made up that Is,
I almost ran her daws last week I was £n mxj
And I took her for a little drive and, ah, veO— tkata
She said she was aarry I said I was, too^
But that car it's ast me worried sick to4ay
And I just can't seam to land a job. I speka ta tka
Her new piano player called that's what stopgaA

—

—
—

—

A

propositiom ta KtiUa

Kouns

to broadcast

tte Goodrich Rubber
wmty has been received by tta sfarls.
alipulates 20 consecutive weeks.

R

flay for her if she would
told her just what I'd expect as tar as
She let me talk and .talk and talk, and after X waa
She said to me. 'Ttt tell you. Bill, what I'm
«
can't mix busiaass and pleasure you and 1
Tou can talk all yea like about pleasure but xlsht
I'll keep my new piaoktst— you can always get a Jek^
nnrhy not play for aaotber weeping singlet Te« Itmaw tkesV\i

Ooodrich Company Is a «a&advfiflser on the radiCk The
ilaterB broadcast for ft laat
its Holy Week pra-

see, tfkaid I'd

I

fM

—

WEAF.
Of

—

late tka

Kouns have
Vteture

bouaes

with

am awial

mob.

ow

thought tt
and I think Ifs the very
Just then a knock kaecks at the door Ifa tka
kiMtaC
They started in reksarsiag^I stood tkara ttke a My.
(Besides all my etker treuhlaa. the paria—t la tea today)
I stood there aad I vatched tkwa
tlat gav Must piay
He certainly haaa't got lay looka er Uy peraeaaaty.
I thought sbeV grak tka
But women are
If I didn't knaw ifta ««i aTatk aa ae r« tihMi X
But I know wkara I
Bill. I

,

ttao of situations that were iMartraading at times, yet so triumphantly
skllfnlly functioned that it isn't exaggeration to say they stand alone
aa genulses in the matter of promoting such an institution aa the Twin
Tkaatres conwplet«d are briUiantly acknowledged to be.
laf tka aaakiag ef a medal institutian like the Twin Theatres a thou*
aaad alsBMnta combine wltk which the average playgoer la unfamiliar.
80aee forbtda a complete detailed account of placing the aredit, the
aaianeat partlde of it, te wbare it ceuld be joyously and rightly tabulated
ta OUa bear of graetias.
rioagarra Ihigtoeai Iiig and Construction Company ia compli«
aai tka vark ha tke cenetroction of the Twin Theatrea
diUted weriunanakip as accomplished in every trade affiliated
vltk tkat institution ia bewildering and^ conveys assurance that tha
BHUMceauat ef tbe Twin Thaatrea has gone to enormous expense in
kdratac tkair idaaa at wkat they wanted to give the Chicago jnibllc fully.
IkWltad, Ta tka credit ef Charlaa Hunter Bettia must go honorable men<
tiaa ef tka kIgtaM aoafc for taatafal selectk>na in designs aad daeeratlona
Tka eataaiar at tke Twia Tbcatres speaks for itself, belag edifices
that adS ka palnta ef Vaterest tar the sightseers in oar wwnder city,
coteld ba eaiplayed to describe the imprasaions that
af tke Twin Tbeatees inspirea, but again sln4>licity and sinecvtty taraa tke pasatog- ct>mmeat.
Tbe takwya Tbeatre
Tke interior ef tbe Salwya tk^tre, ackOa Geergiaa la general character with tbe kOkiaace af QciaM^ eUbkaaa. htm a treadam from rigid
period aaactnasa wkiek haipa te give aa air ef yahat vmutaaness in
partact karmeny aad aeeevd wttk the period rap i aaa atad.
Tka entire walla, from the carpeted ffoera ta tka coffered ceiUngs, are
of tke iineat BngUsb wateat. especialtr aalactad far grala and textures.
Tka walla are divided into large pa aa la> dayeld af aB carv\lag; except

Wd
ant

—

We

il

ttia Salwyna and Sam >H. EEarris.
baildlnc ^^ratieaa were coxuselved and begun In tke complex
of labor unrest with eomaaercial and industrial ckaos to con^
wHh. Here it is most proper to congratulate the Loncacre Engin
and Construction Cempany dor their most wonderful manipula*

—

You
And

w

Tka

—

—

ttttknc, tliareCore,

tfta aiaj

A Few Week* L

I got

aad Sincerity

la these daya ot ostentatious "palacea" erected
ty of tSieatre earners, ipartlcularly those in the claema fleld^
it ta wltk a sanae of ratlef tkat one finds such theatres as tke Selwyn
•att ^knrla, where tha sale aiaa haa been one of simplicity and sincerity,
ka (be uae of material. An effort haa been made to achieve lusniry, com«
tavt and ease but tn avoid the tinael; akam and make-believe so long
associated with the theatre, and to uae faistead the very flnaat material
ia. eidar to produce a aattlnc tor tka dkama befitting Ua place in the
'
at art
7
aaay well be proud ot having been the birthplace of the
handa
of America's foremost theatrical
tree—tke loinin« of

ky

im&ws

—

aet.,

Tary

—

an tey
was the sauce of the avple. Buddy—I drore
And everything was going great down at tk« cabaret.
And then last night what happened —wliat da yea

I

I cried just Jlke

Twin

eoata dowa treaa kaaveik It is not to be inferrad that he
Ukartiaa miSOt, kia asaiarlal or with his rulea Neither la it
tad tkat atranga ckaagaa will not sometimes ba wrought
er kia ftinclaa ia botk. But those changes will be sometimea
and those Ilbartiaa win be like the libertiea tbtct a great
ar takaa adtk tka language, aot a defiance of tha ruloa for thai
at siagvi^rlty, bat inevttabla, nacalculated and brilliant conse^
at an effort ta exyraaa wka^ tha language, without auch infract

dime.
I lost all
I couldn't get

DUGGAN

eC tke aixtaentai century to achieve perfect ideas, which
reOad tate yaeper affiliation with tasteful sslectiooa of the
antX tkey were all grouped and mat face to faoa
aC tka twentieth century.
wko haa tha gift viU take up any style that la going, th*
at kia day, and will werk ki that, and ba great la that, and
evacytklac that ka daea ia it look as fresh aa if every thought o£

there the opening nifML.

is

S.

d Craae and H. Kenneth PYanzheinK .employed tha
eantury, the drawing of the flfteaniai century

I

—

WALTER

in tke diatant centuries, the architecta at the

—

against
Bhea) for

aa

dls-

York

New

Tart,.

tkepkikHta.
Tkara had been frtcttea between

twa

aad, Falbar

tar

haA Woolsey

aWawd palHac a «un

,.

(

after kelnc raperted to the

tar tke evcr-box, cornice and preseealaaa treataaeata. tlM effect being;
WboSsey waa ackiaeed by tbe beauty «f tbe wood itaelf. ia coatrast te tbe soft brown
in
flae
at tka walls, tbe celUag ie aa alakerata cefferad pattern, fax perfect ^
sought te
azacatad m antique gold aad graena, mtilewed by tbe patina ot
daaiagaa treni tke tbaatrtaal time. Tbe ligbtUig fixtures hanging firont tike ceiling and in tbe boxes
taf asaketoaa pseeacatlen.
are of tbe fineat eld cut crystal ai^ gokd. Ttke boxes and proscenium
are buny wltb exquisite green and geld Freacb silk damask, draped io
tke ahapte fAda and aveidkig tbe elaborate featoeaa, cascades and
veluminous valances ardlaarily seen in tlieatrea. Tbe wbole effect is one
ef siRtple richneaa, auck aa ia feuad ia tke laemea ef tbe most dis^

management.

Uy

Hear

dteckan|B«

'a court,.

Hwerk
i.'\«

kat iaa diaay wkaa I read of yea. la»t week,.
With your thouaaada tkla—yeux per cants ef that, wky I cauMat
shima^tad yaw way from a cabaret ru aay
Heartiest congtatulattaaa. aay kat's eff ta yea^

Tey

tell

mask

me, AOaaa Staaley, yoa'Te taraed Leaden waMe dawa.
M» ckaar a get tkeas—aB tke way treaa New Terk, tewa.

And, speaking ef aeacvatukktloaa—why we mJgkt have
Our genius nvuet kave beaa ia love wkan ha mrat.m 'tkU Alaaa'
He attained eaerytkliMc Ufa kad ia atoia amaaj, tam
now cocBcs IsTe-^aout TUat Osa a^ ft^Hrva fkaf, fatck I kaewHe

A^
>.:

My

will bless.

thoughts are t«rala«

—

West

And

you'll sta» out

always reigned.

i EVA
For

,

—

Kva

TaiNr«*9. yaaTra a«t

—

—

—

Cataracts on Cyee— May
Perfo r ed ia CMeafla

Act's

Be

Eddie

Fmjmtui ReTcrscd
Conrad,

vaudevUllan-aa-

Within a montk and la CttlcMTo thor, this weak at tke Rivaraida,
Eva Tanguay may undergo aa a^at- New York, ^ won a alcnal vletery
ation for the removal ef cataracts when the Appellate Term raveraed
on her eyes.
a 1276.83 judgment in favor oC
The cataracts have been formlog Tvetta RugcL
Miss Rugal waa aucfor seme time but Miss Taagnay
must remain patient luitU advised caaaful in her suit to recovar |2S0
they are in readiness |p be operated adraacad to Conrad aa royalty on
upon. Cataracts are annoying aad an act. but Conrad had the comliApair the sight somewhat until re- plaint dismissed on appeaL
moved.
Artb.ur Levitt of Kendler & Quldstein's staff for Conrad proved that
Conrad wrote the act as contracted,
Heading Production Act
Donald Kerr and ElTle Weston but that Mi.^s Rugel, having entered
liave been engaged by Lew Cantor Into negotiations with the Shubertp,
to head a production turn now In was not anxious to produce "The
Nightingale" (the title of it).
preparation.
I

,

ttkara^

yoa'TI find aoaMone aome ylaca ao^Mwkere
to us again yoojr sigkt aa feWy recalaed;
asore, oa tke tap aa ketare w4Mre yea

TANGUATS OPERATWN Yvette RvseTs Verdkt Mi
m

>

oace

taalgkt.

l^kiaiaiiifiiiiteiiii

1

mmautmi^

criminating.

apaak.

credit te

Here are three

Almost blind bat I kaaw
That will ^riB« yea back

,

^diULESTON" CRAZE

Oilda Gray, you

To have

He

Tke ''Ckariaston" erase nssma
te ka avraadlng through the
algka ctoba and the sammar
revaaa vMb aa great a rapidity
aa did tlie Hawaiiaa daaee
vaace aeme years age.
ama at the incoming
seruaa ia te kave a 'Xlliarlaa
tea" wallop.
Ia
tke aJght
clutta
tke.
Xlkarleataa"
has
dsTriiUpadl
kaymad the ranks of the (taer
ttitertaliMra
to
the gaeat
daacera. It seems ramarfeakle
tkat a nuattter of the lattar are
not ^aM. ap with barked aklaa
aa a raault af the spread ef tke

Aa

laaii^t into the davetepia the demand tkat there
ia tar Bee Jackson, the ackaewladged champion od tka
Cliarlaaton dancers of the ceoatry.

Laat week she waa aeen

in triplicate at the

PlccadlUar

Theatre on Broadway, appear'ing ta the Fox News weekly, ia
person and In tiie feature ''Lying Wives," as a result of
which she had contracts offered
her for personal appearances in.
Buffalo pictura beusas with tke
l^m, but was forced to forego
them because of a contract te
open the season at the RoseVanton Farm, Asbury Park.
During the latter part of her
Piccadilly
engagement,
she
doubled at the Castllian Gardens on the Long Beach Road.

,

Tbe effect ef taxury kas been carried tbruugbont tha whole theatre in
[tke labby, foyers, lounges, smoking rooaia; tadlea* boudoirs, nvinager'a
office, and even ia the spaces t(> whicb the general public has no ad«
mittance.

'^'^

Tbe main lounge room

basement

i

;

^

one of the fineat examples
ef Xaglisk Georgian ia tbe country. The wood i>aneled walls are painted
ia a parchment celtor that makes a perfect background for the unusual
kae eollactien ef furniture aad patotlnga. Tbe aoft bluea oif tbe Adamji
eonsolea, painted ia tke aaaaaar ef Angelica Kauffman. harmonize pert
?ect!r with the neutral tone of the walls, tbe palntliiga and the coloring
ef tbe needlepoint and tapeatry. In fact, tbe whole color achcme of tha
room is so perfectly balanced that it may be Ukened/to a muaieal composition worthy of Bubenstein or Tscbaikowslcy.
ftf*
Tbe ladlaa' boudoir, adjoining tha lounge on the north, ia ftnished 111
a soft apple graaa. The furniture ia in parchment tone, illimoinated by
deUcdta decoratiag ia tke manner of the Venetiatt furniture of the si^:
^

In the

ia

taenth century.

The men** ameking room, while Georgian alee ha character, is finished
mora robust manner. The paneled walls are in old ivory, and the
ia wahiut with deep seated divaas and chaira covered with fine

Ua a

furniture
tapeatry.

Tka lounge and ladles' boudoir on the maeaanina floor, arranged for
the balcony patrons, are finished as beautifully aa the ramalndcr of the
tbeatre.
Tha walla of the lounge ara paneled in tha aame walnut as
the auditorium, aad the simple groined celling ia frescoed with ^
medallions and vignetted flgurea.
J
The ladies' boudoir is done in a soft lavmider tone and the furnltul*
ia delicately painted, as Is that in tha boudoir on the lower floor.
In fact, tha whole collection of furniture, paintinga and "objet d'art"
ia one worthy ot a place in any museum, and volumea might be written
on individual

'

piecea.

'*'''"

The Harria Theatre
Tha Harria theatre haa been deaigned as haa its twin, the Selwyn.
with the paramount idea luaniry, comfort and ease.
The interior treatment here la also of wood, but the architectural stylo
is entirely different.
Instead of going to England for his architectural

—

inspiration Mr. Harria haa gone to Italy, the land of aunshlne, music
and romance— the land of Verdi and Donizetti, whose names emblazon
the cartouches in the frieze of the auditorium. Here. Instead of drawing
from the eighteenth century, Mr. Harri.t has delved into history two

iii'fcaiiitrii'ifa'iiiiiiiaii

..-^

.
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VAUDEVILLE

T

«t. ,%-3

Wednesdajr. June* »4,

WU

NEW

PICTURE HOUSES OVERWHELMING

EARLE, PlflLLY
Philadelphia, June

The Earle

SMALL TIME VAUDE OUT OF TOWN

thsatre, 11th

Company

Scopes Trial at Dayton, Tenn., Will I .i>ok
Like Circus 'Committee on Elntertainment'

—

20.,

and Mar-

ket streets, under the direction
the Stanley

of America,

of

r>ayton. Tenn., June 23.
Dayton, in the hills and about 80 miles from Memphis, <eels it
can put the town on the map through the Scopes trial on the evoluIt is expected to endure
tion charge, to commence here July 10.
for two weeks at le.ist.
A "committee on entertainment for the Scopes trial" hns been
Tlielr duties arc in
citizens
upon
foremost
it.
formed with three
the line of exploitation, also promotion and to provide v'^Uors with
rooming accommodations.
This town has a population of 1,800. It is estimated the tri.il v 111
bring 3,500 or more transients with hundreds of them new^p.ipoi

is

highest developed enterprises of Its kind. Bntranc« to the
meatre is by entrance and ornate

OTie of the

_

__,

.

,

,

,

_

...

—

Managers Losing Weekly and Steadily
Unable
Vfnawiv to Compete with Film Theatres of
1
r.
a«»i.
Larger Capacity and Better Affiliations

Vaudeville

.

,

Out-of-town

houses

amall-tlme

vaudeville
that have dispensed with
and are trying to keep running with
gradually flndare
policy
picture
a

of the building

BUCKNER FLEES

Practically In every town where
these theatres are spotted, there
are three or more straight-picture
houses of much Jarger capacity,

correspondents.
Sleeping space will sell the homes selected at $2 each daily if two
occupy one room, or $4 single.^ Meals may huvo to be gotten oiitsido the homes, but the committee guarantees there will be enough
to eat fdf all.
Many concessionaires dealing in peanuts and hot dogs are expected here while It is surmised a carnival or two will seize upon
the chancK to cut loose.
Passes are being issued, signed by the county Judge, for admission to the courtroom during the trial.
A slogan by the town for the trial is:
"You'll do well In Dayton. Home of Opportunity."

galleries.
The
width of 60 feet

proscenium had ^a
and that fact coman entirely new curtain arrangement. The curtain is of pure
pelled

asbestos, several times the usual
thickness aTid braced to resist any
possible fire draft, and is so carefully balanced that It may be lowered quickly in case of emergency
by the touch of the finger.
There are 1,S00 seats on the main
with better bookln/afflllatlons than
floor and 1,164 in the balcony.
On
The
that of the vaudeville houses.
the main floor also there are six
latter «ro unable to compete In the
boxes and four loges and there are
matter of feature pictures, and for $1,500
Loser
six boxes in the balcony. Under the
the most part dependent upon the
mezzanine there is a promenade.
Studio"
eutput of the Independent market.
Crowning the auditorium proper
The few houses that have been
is a huge dome, which dominates the
going along with vaudeville and
entire auditorium.
large chandesuffered by taking nose dives since
lier hangs from the centre, festooned
the invasion of Che first l^at wave
by eight smaller ones. These with
three weeks ago have been unable
A
cook, a window cleaner, car- the cove lights
dome radiate
of
the
to reclaim the lost patronage, and
penters and trades people are seek- a four-color lighting effect.
flgure the heat has scared oft their
The decorations of the auditorium
former patrons for the rest of the ing Arthur Bitckner. operator of the

t^ out it cannot be done, although
Siany are going ahead.
i

The stage is at the east end
and Is flanked with
dressing rooms, property rooms and
baths. The scenic equipment Is operated by a system of counterweights, eiliminatlnf the use of fly

'ot>by
|

VARIETY

FROM VICTIMS
AS USUAL

Punches

"Dance

Promoter

*"

summer.

in cream, green and gold with
the draperies dt apricot color, sUk
velour and gold and silk damask.
On the walls are panels separated
by pilasters of sylvan green marble.
Between these pilasters are
hung tapestries in the style of Louis

keeping

mm TESLER LOSES
COMMON

IN

UW ACTION

charges with assistant district (ittorney John J-lood, attached to the
West Side Court, and laid the facts
before him. Flood stated that he
would present the charges t>efore
the

Grand

This

is

Jiiry.

the

second

time

that

Buckner has been In West Side
Some months ago several
chorus girls sued him in the Third
Nothing
District Municipal Court.
ever came of that action.
"Touched" for $1,800
Robinson told Mr. Flood he had
given Buckner 31,500. He showed
three post-dated checks Buckner
gave him in return. He said that he
had read an advertisement in the
newspapers Buckner was offering
employment at $60 a week. Robinson v.ent there and soon was
Court.

Alimony from Chas W. Tesler
Denied and Upheld

in

Higher Court ^ j.

Emma

Emma

Tesler, formerly
Gcbhart, who at one time conducted
a theatrical booking agency in association with Ullian Ward Buckley in the Putnam building. New
"SPftrk.
was nguin set back in her
stilt for alimony against Charles W.
Tesler.
.
A common law -marriage is allP|?ed which Tesler denies.
'kls defense is that When 1» and
thte woman 10 years his senior and
the wife of Claude Post, he was
induced to participate in illicit relations with her. Post subsequently
sufd
for
naming him
divorce,
CTesIer) and two other men and
lost the action.
She later was successful in a Texas divorce suit. Post
'

'

'

\

not defending.
Tesler denied living at 270 West
43d street. New York, as man and
wife with the plaintiff and was sustained in his contention when Jus-

Mullan denied her motion tor
alimony "for lack of probability of
tice

f

siiccess."

The Appellate Division
upheld ^at ruling.

Friday

Cttine Sues Edelsten

Mrs. Mode lost her cause In the
lower court, but the Appellate division of tHe New York Supreme
Court Friday reversed that decision
and referred the nmtter to Hon M.
Warley Platzek, the ofllcial reffiree,

The
XIV.
when Samuel Robinson assaulted
The

loans.

their houses open at a loss of $160
or more a week, and are wondering

take wold be sofflcient to balance
the overhead.

KICKS IN CHL DIVORCE
Harry Saks Hechhelmor. the
Times square theatrical lawyer, is
being sued by Emma Mode, the Married
Accountant
Who
mother of George Mode, for $500,
alleged wrongfully witliheld from
Spent $40 in Three Months
her by Hechheiraer. The attorney
and Threw Vase at Her
was retained to defend young Mode,
who was facing a grand larceny
charge, and the |500 was a retainer
Chicago, ^i)e 2$.
for the purpose of effecting release
Martlta Wurm seems to feel she
upon bail.
has not been treated right by her

Buckner £>ance Studio, 144 West are

Buckner in his studio.
Buckner went to the West Side
Court and obtained a summons
Robinson apRobinson.
against
how long they can stand It. Few
had expected profit in the warm peared in court but Buckner failed
months, but figured at least the in- to show. The victims took up the
managers have been

the

"touched"

for

his

31.5C0.

He

has

vainly tried to get his money back.
George Muuhs, cook, of 667 Sixth

architectural Impresslverness
of the lobby proper, with its marble stairways leading to the balcony level, is gorgeous in richness
and color effect. The marble effects throughout the house are all
genuine stone.
Above the marble i>anels, reaching
to the balcony t>alustrade, a distinctive scheme of deooration by
Qeorge Harding, adoras the walls
and carries up to tlie lofty panelled
celling.
Rural paintings include
Neptune and Amphitrlte and the
Earth, the latter suggesting the
budding of spring. Other panels Illustrate air. Are, water a.id earth,
each with unique figures and colorful motives. Above the stairway is
the lunette of the God of Rain With

the end of which reaches to the
Violet breche and white marboth from the quarries of Italy,
form the chief materials below the
paintings.
ble,

T1tea,tre

The beautiful net curtahi w.as
the Wickes' Studio, New
York, while the magniflcent organ is
a masterpiece of the Kimball Co.
On top of the balcony Is located
three of the latest machines; also

Kendler & Goldstein on Stremel's
do not agree with Justice
Levy in view of Stremel's alleged
$50 weekly Income with the Dallas

behalf

He also denies the
Trio.
alleged infidelity of May 24, 1925, at
the theatrical apartment house at
130 West 47th street. New York,
'with "an unknown vvoman."
Walker

President of the Lights
Victor Moore was elected president of the Lights at Freeport, L. I.,
at the annual election Sunday of
the professionals' summer club. Arthur Deagon is vice-president, Jake
Isaacs, secretary, 4nd George Berry,
treasurer.
It

A

000,000.

Ormi Hawley Leading Band
OrmI Hawley, one of the pioneer
picture stars, will enter vatidevlilc
shortly as the conductor of a Jazz
Miss Hawley
band of 10 men.
played vamp roles with the pld
In

Recently she has

retirement.

is

understood Mr.

Moore ac-

cepted the office upon the understanding all members of the club
would back him up in an aggressive
campaign to make the Lights the
leading social vacation resort of the
metropolitan area. The, Lljhta has
its own clubhouse and grounds on
the shore of the Bay at Freeport

court and flre-resistIng walls divide the two buildings.
The actual building operation was
conducted by the Longacre Engineering and Constructloa Company
in such an efficient maTiner that the
Stanley Company declare It to be,
for size and style of construction,
Itie cheapest theatre ever built by
them.
The cost of the Earle, including
land and buildings, was nearly $6,-

been

B.

reasonable."

made by

Lubin Company.

Hechheimer.

Stremel was assessed
$30 weekly alimony and $250 counsel fees by Justice Aaron J. Levy
In the New York Supreme Court
last week in Blanche Stremel's divorce suit against the vaudevlllton.
Mrs. Stremel originally asked for
$100 a week alimony and $1,000 for
her lawyer. Justice Levy opining
"the plaintiff seema to make out a
prima facie cause. The defendant
is a performer and In the light of
tSie figures disclosed by the. papers
I feel the allowances made are but

Henry

.

Mm

&

Stremel's $30 Alimony
On AUeged Salary of $50

wide-spreading wings supporting
him above the clouds and rainbow,

in the rear.

Emanuel Morganlander, after that, the wife alleges, her husassociate, and is now band threw a vase at her and
S. Edward Ginsberg, walked out.

teamed with
a.s Ginsberg

—

some of the victims hurried for a
For Lost English
patrolman to arrest Buck»er. When
The Crane Sisters, in vaudeville, they returned he had fled. They said
are suing Willie Eldelsten. the for- that apparently accounted for his
eign agent, in New York, for $900 not appearfng In West Side Court
based on a contract whereby the to press the charge against Robinteam was to open at the Empire, son.
London, for six weeks at |300 a
A large padlock bears mute eviweek. Having played only half the dence the studio Is Mosed. Int^ne, the Crane Sisters sued the quiries at the wig-maker disclosed
agent for the difference on the guar- Buckner has not beeii" to the studio
anteed period. Dineen & Dineen since Robinson punched him. The
represent the slsterj.
furniture people that rented him the
Edelslen denies generally, has chairs have taken out their propasked for a bill of particulars and erty, the wig-maker stated.
His
counter-claimed for 3260. Trial has victims are now "covering" Buckbeen adjourned to September.
ner's haunts in the hopes of turning
over to the police, they said.
Buckner has served two terms In
PRmCESB RETOUKINO
prison for similar practices In rePrincess Macfiabelli will open a cent years. One conflnement was at
tour in about two weeks of the the Federal prl.<»on at Atlanta.
Kelth-Albee houses in a Lewis &
Wk«B Thinkin* of Ilnlldia*
Gordon skptch, "Constancy," by
Think of
William Ilurlburl and Rita Wclman. rxmracre KnalBMrlns * CoiMtmrtion Co.

Fred Roller, public accountant.
Miss Wurm is a nlngl*
In vaudeville and has petitioned the
local courts to free her, with desertion the plea.
It was in last Septemi>er. nays

a decision.
Miss Wurm, and at Crown Point,
Hechhcimer has severed connec- Ind., they were wed. Three months

tions with
his former

stage.

Cheapest

husband,

for

avenue, told Mr. Flood he was vic- three spotlights.
The stage lighting Incorpates the
timized out of $350. He also had
read In the newspapers Buckner latest devices of experts. The foothad a splendid offer to make in the lights and border lights arc operated
way of a job. He soon was taken from a specially designed switchA theatrical wig- board constructed and installed by
for his money.
maker on the ground floor of the the Westi.ighouse Electric and ManThis permits the
premises told how he lost $10. Buck- ufacturing Co.
ner told him he necdfed money to operator to arrange the correct
"eat."
lighting scheme for all acts in adhe
how
of
advertised
Buckner
vance of a show's opening. There
could make a dancer or a chorus are 15 dressing rooms, each equipped
His potential with the most modem appliances
girl In a short time.
coryphees were Invariably touched, for the comfort of the actors. The
they said. In the Municipal action heating and ventilation is that of
the girls told of how they ioaned Bu.it on.
him his telephone money.
There are really two buildings on
Many of the girls testified at that the site or rather a building in two
time they were .n dire straits them- parts. The office building portion
selves as a result of giving their extends along Market street. With
money to Buckner.
the theatre it occupies 127 feet on
11th street, 180 feet on Market
Buckner's is Padlocked
When Robinson punched Buckner street and 180 feet on Ludlow street

Week

MARTHA WURH AND HER

Referee in Matter of $500

A

In mill and factory towns the Forty-sixth street, who left behind
managers blame daylight saying for
him a number of victims he is althe bad business, claiming workers
who are compelled to turn out at leged to have fleeced by leaving t>eseven and eight in the morning can- hlnd him many notes representing
not see the Idea of waiting until
culmination happened

nine o'clock twilight for a show that
win keep them out until 11.
According to a check up some of

Must Go Before a

.

During tli0se three months, as f af ,
as her accounts show, the account-"
ant did not spend over $40, fallin^^;;
to

pay any board

bill

or

room

Also asserts Miss

Wurm

numerous

debts

settled
Roller.

rent.

shs Imd
for Mr.

Following the Roller wallt. the
thought she v.'ould And c:t
she li.id mnrricd. In h-r ht;-band's record to date Mfna AYirn*
picked up a news Item when learning he had previously married oi:3
Virginia Moats who had di\'0;-ce(i
wife

whom

hira for adultery.
Ben Ehrlich, tlic attorney, will
his best for the professionaL

d«
•

•'•»

Injunction on

A

unique acticn

"Stylc^

being prep.irod
by Edmund G. Joseph, attorney for
"Ukelele Iko" Cliff Edwards, now
abroad.
Joseph will seek to protect Edwardii' unique style of uUe
delivery and la bringing a test cane
against ai\pther recording artist
la

who is alleged to have "lifted" IUp's
manner of singing, crooning and
uke-ing.

The suit is distinctive as It does
not involve a question of lifted
material tut rathor lifted "style"
and professional salesmanship. It
win be a test case in that respect, i

Edwards is now at the Embassy I
Club, London, at $1,500 weekly. Ha*
was formerly valued nt one- seventh
that amount with a Vaudeville twoact.
His Pathe recordings stamped
him as a popular fad, putting the
Pathe- Perfect lecord on the map
and reviving that concern financially.

It

schedule
records'

is

now

operating bohind

because of the
popularity.

Edwards'

Mist Murray's Legacy
Unselfish Performer

Now

Helping

Widow

Brody, partner of the
late George Moore, Is contlau.Ing the act alone In an unselfish effort to help Mrs. Moore.
The girl, following Moore's
sodden death last week at
Birmingham, Ala., played out
then
engagement and
the
jumped to Mobile and New
Orleans.
Miss Brody is sending half
of the salary to Mrs. M' ore,
She had been
each week.
working with Mooro nhont one
month.
BZstelle

M=^

When Kdgar Allen, the Fox v^\t'
devlile booker, sailed on the "Olympic" at midnight Friday with his
wife, Kathcrine Murray, who has
been playing vaudeville as a "single," a story was the Aliens are independently wealthy. Mrs. Allen la
said to have been lately bequeathed
quite a handsome legacy when her
rich grandmother died in Rochester.
The Aliens sailed In style. They
Occupied one of the biggest suites.

COPYRIGHTED AD IN VARIETY
Huston Ray. the concert planl.^t
week at i'-ox's Philadelphia, Is

this

probably the first performer to
copyright hi.s trade paper advertisements.
Last week's ad. In Variety bore a
oopyrlRht crc'llf-lfne for Its artistic
gel-

up unJ

sliclvlies.
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BUILDING ADVERTISE1I{£NTS IN THIS ISSUE

INDEPENDENTS

>

In this special Construction Number, Variety went Into a field thought
away from theatrical advertising, into the building division. Many
of the flrms approached ha<d never heard of Variety and possibly no
other theatrical paper, unless it might have been the suspended "Clipper"
(of their youth).
Nor is the large majority of the building advertisers in this number
known to theatricals. It is also questionable if th«v advertisers in the
main gave the attention to .their copy a« it appears harewith that they
would have had they been more fully aware of the Importance of theatre
building at present and for the future.
To make the show business more familiar some detail is attached below
•f the firms "advertising. This data was requested from tho concerns.
Borne appeared to think so lightly of Variety, its Construction Number
«n^ their own advertisement in it that they did not even acknowledge
the letter of request:
Advertisers and Data
;'
^
liir

I-

.

,;

,.,

.

;

RIGHT OFF THE DESK
»y NELLIE REVELL

SEE SHIFTING

—

Those who have seen Weber and Fields either on their present VHUde»
must have recognized that all
ville tour or at any time la the past
the famous duo think about while they are working is the amusement
of the audience.
Apropos of tMs, Dr. Reginald H. Sayre tells us a story. Many years
ago, while the comedians were working in their own mUslc hall in New
York, Lew Fields sustained a fall down steps while he was playing in

—

NEXT SEASON
''x*::

Bookers Walching Business to Hold Theatres
Organization Unlikely

burlesque on "Cyrano de Bergerac." The. spill fractured his knee
and Injured hie hip. When Dr. Sayre was 'called in he Immediately pre.
scribed a plaster-of-paris cast for a couple of weeks. Fields obediently
donned It, but by the end of the first week grew restive and Dr. Sayre
was hurriedly called In by Joe Weber one evening.
"We got a crazy man on our hands," he explained over the telephone
.<i

v

i;

Northwestern Terra Cotta Company, Chicago
The largest plant of its kind in the world manufacturing architectural
terra cotta is that of the Northwestern Terra Cotta Company at Chicago.
This company employs hundreds of trained clay workers, many of whom
have spent a life time in perfecting the technical processes that have
made possible the beauty and permanency of the finished product, and
this company co-operating with architects throughout tho United States
and Canada has don^ much during the past 50 years to raise the standards of theatres to the high plane they maintain today.

I"

to the physician.

Rumblings of a

bitter

war among

Independent bookers next season
loom up through an intimation the
booking map or several will be
considerably changed

when

new

the

season ushers In with a wholesale
switching of houses
from one
Kaestner A. Hecht Co., Chicago
The selection of elevator equipment for a modern building is a question booker to another. It will unthat should properly engage the attention of the owner, architect, build- doubtedly create a breach among
ing manager in fact, the entire staff of the building to see that the Independents that will practically
equipment measures up to the highest possible standard of service.
make any attempt at organization
A growing appreciation of the importance of good elevator service Is of this class an Impossibility.
evidenced in all parts of tho country, and numerous important ImproveBad business generally lasC seaaicnts have been made in the last few years some of which have been son, for which the bookers cannot
introduction
Hecht Company, such as the
sponsored by the Kaestner
of Variable Voltage Control, the use of a simple system to automatically be held wholly responsible, has
bring the car to a stop even with the floor, the use of push botton con- created much unrest among house
trol for higher speeds, and the use of devices to open and close doors managers, with many detlrous of a
rapidly. Indicate the care and attention given to this phase of public change next season If for no other
service.
reason thaq to break the bad busi-,VV.:"<
ness hoodoo, with the booker figHoward P. Foley Company, Washington, D. C.
uring as the "goat."
This electrical contracting and engineering company has been in busiMost of the bookers are aware of
During that time it has installed electric
ne.is approximately IB years.
Jtglit anj^ower wiring in some of the largest construction Jobs in the east what may happen and are sticking
and throo«hout different sections of the country. They have wired close ta their offices at a time when
many theatre buildings for the Crandall interests, the new Eorle theatre they would otherwise be loafing,
and olfice building, Washington. Their operations have extended from since hei(e is little of importance
Niagara Falls to Miami. This company Just completed the Mayflower going on to keep them on the
Job.
Hotel, Washington, D. C'e, new twelve million dollar hostelry.
Although speculation Is rife as to
Th« Foley Company has in its employ 300 men. It is specially equipped
changies,
these will not be
to handle large electric light and power installations, rendering efficient the
known until next month, when
•ervice without delays or tie-ups.
booking contracts are renewed for
Howell, Field & Goddard, Inc., Long Island City, N. Y.
the coming season.
About seven years ago the firm of Howell, Field & Goddard, Inc.. ReThe Bltuaiton has prompted some
view avenue, Long Island City, N. Y., conceived, and pioneered the Idea of the bookers to spend their
week
of the Standardization of Combination Steel Bucks, Jambs and Trim,
which have superceded the old fashioned method of constructing door- ends visiting and entertaining their
ways with a rough wooden buck and plaster grounds, and attaching out-of-town clients with the hope
of disturbing any previous thought
thereto a finished wood Jamb with trim two sides.
By the use of steel, the cost of this construction has been reduced, and the managers may have had In
buildings are completed, in matter of time, by a saving of at least 16 placing their l>ookings with a rival
per cent on the superstructure, as the completed steel door frame is set, agency next season.
which enables the mason to install the Hollow Tile Partition and Plastering in immediate succession.
To these steel door frames are hung Standardized Steel Covered Doors,
known by the trade name of STANDWELLi, which completes the door
HIT.
opening in a manner which procures the lowest insurance rating, and the
buildings ia which this product Is used, are assured of the latest and
best in the construction of fireproof doors.
Mt VeiHon, N. Y.. June 2S.
Work on the fonadatlons for the
Frank Morell Company, Inc., "New York City, N.'Y.
newest picture house here, to be
Pjastering today may well be classed as an "ART." Just as the artist
known as the Bmbassy, has t>een
is inspired to wield his brush on canvas, so the plasterer with his trowel
produces beauty unsurpassed and beyond compare with any other wall started. It la announced now that
finish. Not only is the result one of beauty but also absolute permanence it will be a 2,200 seat house, at Fulton avenue add Third street, the
and safety.
Plastering Is the most important part of any building, be It theatres, only theatre In that district.
All
hotel, office or home. The ceilings and Intwior walls are the parts moat other houses are about a half-mile
frequently seen and Judged by their appearances. These plastered sur- away .in the center of the city.
faces are the make-up of any building, and should be given more conConstruction work is being done
/..•icleratlon than any other one contract.
by the Har-Jol)n Construction Company, also the owners of the propAmerican Csrbonic Machinery Company, Chicago ^erty.
Charles Ooldreyer of New
(At Bubmitted)
York City will be the les>,ee.
Deer Fren:
I got the valve witch I by from you alrite, but why for gods
Work on the new theatre is started
sake you doan sen me bandel. What the use the valva when she
at a time when other houses are redoan have no handel. Is my money not so good to you as the
sorting to all kinds of publicity
other feller. I wate 10 days and my boss he holler for ice like
stunts to draw trade. Loew's (pichell for the valva you know is hot summer and ice machine doan
tures) and Proctor's (pop vaudeville)
Work wld no valva. you doan send me the handel pretty queek I send
are runiling neck and neck in a
her back and i order some valve from Krane companies.
cami>aign to capture all the billGoodby, yor -fren Antonio Quiespte
board space In town. New boards
Datra.
Since I write these 1 fin the handel in the box. excuse me.
have been put up especially for the
•
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Chsries H. Darmstadt Co., Inc., New York City, N. Y.
One of the largest plumbing and installation houses In the United
fitates.
It installed the entire plumbing system for the Mayflower Hotel,
Washington, under the highest standard 6t sanitary condition. About
1,700 bathrooms containing about 1,000 lavatories, 1,000 W. C.'s of the best
type fixtures, also the Annex with enclosed glass showers with mixing

valves, etc.

The kitchen has been equipped with the very highest class of sanitary
equipment and ventilated to a degree of efficiency. The lavatories
throughout the building are equipped with ice water.
'
W*
'

Orsenigo Company, New York City, N. Y.
The Guild Theatre is an excellent example of the new feeling that perfect harmony should exist between furniture r.nd architecture.
Until
recently this idea was given very little thought but several of the newest
theatres have recognized this and demanded furniture to harmonize with
the spirit and design of the architecture. They demand, also, perfectly
constructed furniture to withstand the intensive use it is subjected to in
such public places. Where heretofore very little thought or attention
was given to this matter, furniture now occupies an Important place in
the finer public Institutions.
'

Wm.

I-

.

Some managers blame It on the radio. Others say the public simply
hasn't the money this year. But all admit that this is not a particularly vj
lucrative sesuion along Broadway.
A story- to illustrate this was told,
by Karl Kitchen.
A patron returned to the box office a few minutes after he had been
seated and shoved his seat check through (he window.
"I asked for a seat in the first row." he grumbled, "and you put me i
In the last row."
"No. I didn't." contradicted the ticket seller." examining the aiutt.
"You're sitting in 'H'— that's the eighth row."
"Well, there's nobody behind me," came back the dissatisfied theatre- }
;

Koe'-

.:^'

-'

^
••-•-.
^
Bdward A. Filene, of Boston, advocates that trans-Atlantic linere do
away with the present system of catering and install instead that Call*
fornia iplant, the cafeteria. As far as I and a lot of oth.ers are con»
.

.

,

.

1.

cerned, they can abolish eating on ocean voyages altogether.

"Restaurant Proprietor Breaks Bottle of Catsup On Burglar's Head,"
confides a newspaper headline. I always suspected that steak wasn't
the only thing you could use catsup on.
^

A

high ichool graduate, I have been reading, is receiving congratula*
tlons because be has never missed a day of school in 12 years and never
tardy.
Just to keep the world balance even, he will probably marry ^'
one of those women who never get to the theatre until the middle of
the first act.
.....'

-^

Jenotice that a Massachusetts town signalized the return of two
paroled rum runners by greeting them with a brass band and having
a celebration? The welcome must have been arranged by the town
undertaker.

vi

A gentleman of my acquaintance told me the other day why he
buys a cheap straw hat. The wind, he says, will blow a $10 hat Just
it Just as dirty as it will a $S chapeau.

as far and get

'':

''.,'.'.

I

When the doctor arrived he found Fields arguing with his partner.
"But I tell you," he urged, "If you'll Just let me come down to the
theatre ana stand at the tvp of the steps when the curtain goes up ru.
put it over. I'll stand there on my crutches and then drop 'em and faU
i
down these steps In this cast and I'll get a great laugh!"
It took the combined efforts of Weber, the doctor and Fields' who]«
•(family to dissuade him from the idea.
^
••.>^-'
u/b. ' ., -.t t .,J.p,jL,
When a story Is too good to keep to one's self there Is only one
thing to do and that Is to tell it, let the point fall where It may. For a
good many years I have been waiting to jret a joke on my cousin, Hamil>
ton Revelle, and at last, I believe, I have U.
He and I were seeing a show together not very long ago and enjoyinff*' j
the performance of a feminine star, whom both of us know rather welL"^
The mother of the star Joined us In the box and we started to talk about
theatrical matters.
After my cousin had displayed a wide knowledge ,
of the subject, the star's mother leaned over and Inquired:
"You see^ to k^now a great deal about the profession, Mr. Revelle.
Have you ever been on the stage?"
And it was not until her daughter, joined us after the show that she
found out that Hamilton Revelle is one of the best-known leading meo
In America and EIngland.

A. Corrao Electric Compsny, Chicago
This company has been established since 1890 with main offices at St.
Louis (E. P. Allison, president).
They are electric contractors and engineers having done many famous
theatres throughout the United StatQf, the most recent ones being Keith's
'Palace and office building, Cleveland; Capitol theatre and office building,
Davenport, la.; American Theatre, St. Louis.; Majestio Theatre. Fort
Worth, Tex.; Sam S. Shubert, St. Louis; Columbia, St. Louis, Lafayette,
Majestic. Houston. Tex.; Queen. Houston, Tex.; Pierce.
St. Louis;
Houston. Tex.; Washington, Belleville, 111.; Washington, Granite City,
Andrew Karzas' newest theIII., and has Just received the contract for
Ind.
Hammond,
atre,

theatres.
And for the first time In the history of the city, advertising space
on the railing overlooking the New
Haven railroad cut has been leased
to both houses. The signs are al>out
four by six feet.
>

The other ttieatres, Westchester
(Luttrlnger Players, stock) and
Playhouse (pictures) are Just about
getting a break on business.
The week

of

m

The man who plays a

golf course in less than 80 must be neglecting
his business, according to the sage opinion of a midwest banker.
golf-playing friei.*: of mine opines that any man who can play a golf
course under 80 ought to make that his business.

A

The papers seemed surprised when the $2,000,000 Woolworth reaidcnca
was sold very cheaply. Well, didn't Mr. Woolworth make his fortuna
by selling good things at low prices?

That Washington newspaper man cdnfronted the skeptic's society
the other day by frying an egg on the sidewalk. But, It business doesn't
get better soon, most of us will be wondering, not how to fry eggs, but
how to get 'em.
.„..•
^

'

.

of Loew's

and Proctor's

are keeping tabs on the attendance
at each other's houses. If one claims
capacity or large audiences without
having them, a kick is immediately
registered at the office or the only
paper In the city, the Argus.
The thing is beginning to get
amusing, although the public has
not grasped the real significant features as yet.
Mount Vernon is now a city of
50,000 souls, composed for the most
part of former New York City residents.

The Chinese, so the dispatches say. have declared war on the foreigners in their midst. It was probably started by the foreigners insist-.
Ing on teaching the Chinee how to play Mah Jongg.

Philly

Well Closed

Up

Philadelphia. June 28.
In theatres
has about been reached here with
the closing last week of the Grand
opera house (vaude.) and Desmond,
Aldine. Arcadia, Grand, Orpheimi,
William Penn, Keystone, the burlesque ohain (except the Trocadero) and the legit houses (except
Walnut and Garrick.)
With the posibility that Keith's
and the Earle will bow to the heat,
and the Cross Keys to call it a
season soon, it looks as if the "dog
days" were really here. Only the

The annual low ebb

-

RUSSIAN DANCERS IN BERLIV
Paris, June !<•
Boris Knlasieff, with his troupe
of six dancers, will appear in a couple of short ballets at the Champa
filysees music hall at the end of
June, after which the company to
booked for the Admirals Palace.
Kniasleff Is dancing in the Castt*
/"
de Paris revue at present.
'

STANLEY'S NON-AUDIENCE ACT

Stan Stanley is framing a neW
Heating Company, Brooklyn, N. Y.
type of act, elminiating the audience
KOULIH ROnOE CONDUCTOR
Twenty years ago when the Ideal Heating Company of Brooklyn startidea. He will have Anna Mae Belle
ed to heat and ventilate theatres, ventilation was not considered of much
Paris, June 14.
(Ross
and Anna Mae Belle) In sup'
importance. In fact it was difficult. to get builders to put in ventilating
Gavel, popular composer, formerly 52nd street houses (Nixon-Nlrd- port. Two other
be
men will assist in
fan.s and at that time a 5.000 cubic foot per minute fan was' felt to
chef d'orchestre at the Folles Berampio ventilation. Today in the same size theatre we put in units to gere, has been appointed by Foucret llnger) are still open and going the Stanley turn and also do a boxstrong, four in number.) The Stan- ing act afterpiece of their own with
•upply 40,000 or 50,000 cubic foot per minute.
For summer ventilation years ago they Ju.st opened doors or windows. to the same position at the Moulin ley company's new houses, Logan Stanley Interrupting an'l finishing
Rouge music hall.
and Colney, are also surviving.
(Continued on page 76)
ensemble.
IdesI

i

Germany has had a robbery and murder in an airplane, showing that
June 29 Proctor's everything
progresses, even the art of mu'-der.

will introduce the treasure bunt idea
capture publicity. The local
to
newspaper will contain the clues
and a money prize will be offered.

Managers

John Pollock used to say that the meanest man in the world Is he
who sidles up to a newssUnd, reads the headlines on display and then
doesn't buy a paper. After coming in on a commuters' train the other
morning, when his attempts to get a morning edition had failed, he says
the meanest man is the one who sits
front of you and folds his
paper so that you can read only half a headline.

—
Wednesday.
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What KipHdg

Said About Wor.-.»n
The "Playing Cards" specialty dance number by the Jack, King andi
Strand,
was
the
a dellshftul form of entertainment,
Oueen at Heart*, at
colorful and new. Mtd the audience sav« vent to its whole-hearted ap-

&

Congtmction Company)
:iv;

ORPHEUMBOOKS

The quartet raualc set to that Xajaoua line of Kipling's, "A woman In only
but a good cigar is always a smoke," did not go so well with
<he matinee audience. Perhaps, because the latter was made up largely
Mast any c»ol-headed young person of feminine
i»atron8.
feminine
«f
mersaaslon resents that particular line of Kipling's, and will refuse to
d^plaud It In any form. Fiery- tempered ones get mad about It.

A ^oman,

WEST COAST

8

''

A Straight- Haired Lady
/"::i^:i..
"The Teaser," lAttm Laflante Is a cigar c3er1c w<ho, six months later,
her debut on Park avenue. This next is a deep Question and deserves to b« answered. Why did Miss LaPlante curl her Shorn tresses
Vhtl^ she w*s eaSling emokea.^ ^but wear theaa stratgM a Indian sticks

IHEATRES

-

—

^In"

vade

I« a straight -haired lady more so?
After she mi^de her social bow?
Bedda HOpper wears nnnaaally Btrtking gowns, the sort that Inspire envy

encraM in the hearts of
^ the deepest
Hopper would attempt to wear

wcMsan audiences. Who but
an evening gown of a black
Hedda
velvet back, a lace and sllvercloth front joined try a feather ornament?
iter

ETAl LOOK
and Company

HOY
in a

CHINESE MUSICAL FANTASY

LCO KARLYN
June

21.

at the Piano

Boulevard and

Lioesr's

X>elanoey..

Jvne
pheHm.

..

NEWARS

LOEW'S

••

•

-

'

ities

A Whip-Cracking

Lover
"Don Q." has brought back the

for

profit in

locating

a oom-

merclal building as a part of the
bravado theatre, Mr. Loew has rented stores
and insolence of the whip-cracking Spaniards. It is melodrama, of OB hoth sides of the lobby, two stocourse, but not so Idealistic as "The Thief of Bagdad," but It takes one ries high. Stores and offlce buildinto a gay world of make-l>elieve and entertains.
ings connected with a theatre serve
Doug does all of the Australian whip stunts. He practiced them for to reduce In goodly part the high
percentage of overhead due to the
«ix months under a tutor.
beauty
Aster's
Mary
high costs of land la promlnont loAs always, he is the supreme lover. Perhaps
makes these roles easier: As J)olores, the blgh-bom Spanish girl, she cations.
As one enters the aaditorium the
Is the cause of much rivalry, no little sighing, and occasional dlsappolntbeauty of the ornamental plaster
;4pents.
Donald Criap (who also directed), as Sebastian, the arch-villaln of the and gold leaf, and the panels in decf,
Hersholl
as
orative
tapestries, is at once noticed.
Jean
T«.tory. makos villainy something to be proud of.
^abrique, is also a villain, but his parts are always of the eel-y variety, The lower floor of the auditorium
seats 1463 persons, and the balcony
if icky, insinuating. He commands no respect for his brand of meanness
and loge capacities are 1,169, maka very high compliment, fresn a villain's viewpoint.
Lottie Pickford-Forrest has the role of the governor's maM who over- ing a total seating ca^yaclty of 2,622.
A beautiful staircase of Imported
'ear's the villains plotting, and who carries her news to Don Q.
marble leads to the balconies with
lUghly decorated bronze ornaments
*••
<
"Siepe"
TransformiiHI
and rails.
To one who 'has read the novel, 'Siege." there will be but a modicum
A lounging room Is arranged on
ot enjoyment in the film version of and liberties taken with that power- the mezzanine floor of jrreat beauty,
^1 novel.
and there is also provided a large
9>ieoe
honest
'The film may be interesting as a film. It wouia be a mere
«nn»IUng room for women, highly
•f work, as women audiences see it, if there were an admission that ornamental, in addition to the usual
•t had only been suggested by the novel.
The real motif of "Siege," men's smoking room.
'^he novel. Is the terrtflc mental and epirltnal struggle between Augusta
In exterior appearance the oflflce
Huyland, autocrat, and her jrreat-niece by marriage, Frederick*. Gage building of Loew's State theatre is
'IRuyland, a young and spirited creature.
Women are sure to fe«l that of bvrfl-colored brick, treated with

Douglas Fairbanks

in

fiery

.

/

•

•

•

'

'

•

•

,

the picture contains only echoes of the real siege, that the surface only
.b|M been scratched.
Mary Alden. as the feudallstic old Orandante, faithfully gives a true
characterization.
This destiny-determining, shrewd, imperious old
'Women of iron Is made to seem quite real to other women. Especially to
Ihos^ %ho hav* read the book. It Is not Miss Alden's artistic CauTt thai
H»rvey Thew, writer of the screen story, put these saccharin words Into
ber stern lips at the finish: "I've been all wrong, girlie." The Graardante
•would not have said "girlie." The Grandante would not have admitted
that she was wrong.
In the novel Augusta Rnyland won the long, strenuous siege between
herself and the girl, who, as Adams Samuel Hopkins (author of the
book), says, "would not lock herself into a mold of living.".
Virginia Valli, as the alert Fredericka, is vfery beautiful, but even this
Unlshed actress hardly conveys to women audiences the girl's Intense
.exuberance. Women fans will have to read the book to get these Impres•ions of the girt as Mr. Adams wrote them: "A girl who mistrusts mere
,^ords"; "A vivid, modem versenaltty who does her own thinking"; "A
•uperbly insolent creature, but warm and loyal to a fault: "An Individualist, sympathetic, understanding"; "Gay, Intelligent, heedless, but full of
,.4^e and charm."
Too, Eugene O'Brien, as the husband, is older and not so spineless as
*Kennion Ruyland. In the film his name has been changed to Kenyon
Alberta's name has been changed to Uuth. Habersham, the town where
the action takes place, has been changed to Ruyland,
The most amazing change is made in Nerval Ruyland, a part sensitively
*nd tenderly played by Marc McDermott. In the fltan he is a mute, in
*he book, chapters ten. and elerven ore devoted almost exclusively to
is keen conversations with Fredericka. He is «todgy,-«aromantlc, stuplti;
•either tender nor sensitive. And certainly not a muU!
v
,
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The Orpheum CircuK

will

office Is

as follows:

trook

.tfi

Ohtaininf work.
(a) Negotiation.
(b) Estimating,

2.

'

"'

Califomian Outside Connection Also Booking
2 New B.
K. Houses

A construotion company In tb*
execution of its services has thre*
basic factors to strive for, speed.
quality, and economy.
To obtala
these results the personnel anS
operating methods of the organization are of vital Importance.
Th»
personnel should consist of trained
and efficient men who have the necessary characteristics of loyaltr
and co-operation. The functions oC
the organization should be on tha
basis of a well-planned program.
The analysis of the general anjl
detailed operation of a conrtruQr

Loew's Fulton and Or-

21,

''-•'.'
July 6, Ijoew's National and Pal.>.'>j
.i>'
«.«. ->:.,•.»•
Oharoe»l Writingt ••
i^n^
moe.
The stylos In picture note-writing have at last changed. In "Steele
July 18, Loew's Ave. B and Amer•f the Royal Monnted," the departhig French-Canadian wife did net Ican.
July 20, Loew's Greeley and Vic^rfte her husband a iiaatlly- penned note with a tearful spot of Ink in lts|
against the kitchen lamp, toria.
farewell
message
prop
her
did
she
nor
Krner,
July 27, LoeWs Qates and RichHer last words were scrawled in cAiarcoal
cording tq long custom.
mond
Hill.
warks atop a hmf. board tsAUe.
Oireetien CHAS. J. FITZPATRICK
Another innovation in the film watf the snappy title ot "Mountlea" the 160 West 46th Stnaet, Mew York
«iaption wrIteM had applied to the Royal Mounted Police, austere K^ardfans of the king's law. Bert Lytell was the "Mountie" of the story, and
•omehow the inane derivative salted him no better tlian It would the
STATE,
eal "Mohntie*.** Pretty, lent it? The next siirprlse in store for us
will be a British picture calling our American policemen "Pollies."
Sbuart Holmes Is the villian of the piece, and he's a vlllian what Is.
'
;*:.;,
.^
\J
When, on Decem!t>er 1, 1921, the
"Crnpr AfcoMt Omn
|.
Long&cre Engineering and Con""'
The cruel, brutal hweband in the film. "After Business Hours," said he struction Company turned over to
lbeliev«d in giving his wife love, plenty of clothes, charge accounts at all Marcus Loew the oompleted Loew's
«he best places, a chauffeur and oar of her own, hot did not consider State theatre and efllce building at
diffi•t expedient to trust her with monay. And she gets Into financial
culties because of her gambling debts for which she has to sell her Broad and New streets, Newark, one
still
of the most beautiful and well-arJewels. This stuff may be all right in certain circles, but there
gambling
the
forego
willing
to
aire women in the world who would be
ranged theatre»ln New Jersey was
and take what the gods gave them. Somehow, the whole story seemed ready for the public. The use to
like xero in something to worry about.
Leu Tellegan is the "cruel" husband. Elaine Hammersteln, as the wife, which the theatre has been put by
looks the part. John Patrick is Richard Downing, the viHian, an^Jt is hundreds of thousands of Jersey
A pity, for his brief bits of comedy In the picture prove that his sense theatregoers indicates Mr. Loew's
«f humor IS keener than his villlany.
wisdom in locating the theatre at
such a strategic point.
Unexplainable Situations
Around the theatre is a threeWe have all been in various situations where no explanation under the story office building, and the en•un, certainly not the honeet one, would satisfy an inqnlsitlve mind. trance to the theatre Is tkrough the
TIThcn the ipow, harassed young newlywed in "Stop Flirting" said to his center of the offlce building, wit^ a
inquisitive and peevish bride: "But, darling, it just happened to happen large lobby measuring 26 x 86 feet
the way it happened,'' Mr. and Mrs. Public at the Cameo Indulged in one, The entire property covers 95 x 219
feet, the offlce building being 95 x 84
lonj, appreciative laugh. Wanda Hawley is the peevish wife and John
feet, and the theatre 194 x 9fi feet
T. Murray is the husband.
As an indication of the opportun;:

««•.

BROWN

T.

of OrganizatioK Department, Lon^acre Engi*

neering

proval.

•

li

-^l
,','

-.

--s;

i.n,

.

.^^

Preparation.
(a) Estimating.
(b)

Purchase and contr%c(a.

Orpheum vaudeville into e^ht of
(c) Bxpedithng.
the West Coast Theatres Co. (California) bouses next season adding S. Execution.
(a) Construction.
about five weeks to the Orphaam's
coast bookings making about 10 4. Recording,
(a) Accounting.
weeks on the oaaat for aa act or
between 40 amd SO weeks for the
The size of the organization decircuit.
pends on the volume of woilc Mt
The houses whicb were placed la fcand. As the volume of work in^the Orpheum oSce for bookings, by creases
the organization la InSol Lesser, of the West Coast are creased, and men are selected witk
San Diego, Ocea^ Park, Long consideration of their qualtflcatlona
5each, P&sadsaa, Qlendale, San for handling the specialized duties
ernardino, Stockton and Fresno, Involved. Each one of the subdivisan in California and all formerly ions in the above chart lend themplaying straight pictures with pre- selves to the creation of separat*
sentations and occauBional concert departments, each with their distinct and special duties. As thed«The houses win play Ave acts of partments Increase, departmental
vaudeville and itictures. heads are created to guide ant
The vaudeville will play San Diego manage tho detail work of their
To maintain co-operatis«
the first half and Ocean Park the group.
last four days; Long Beach, Wed- and harmonious endeavors tha de-

acts.

Orpheum

Thursday and Friday; partmental heads arrange for weekthree days (days not ly meetings at which time Jolrtt
discussions are had on the correalt
problems and future plans of actioa
for each operation.
The results sC
Stockton, full week (Orpheum and

nesday,

Pasadena

settled); Olendale, three days; San
Bernardino, two or three days;

Association acts); Fresno, three or
four days.
The San Diego, Ocean Park and
Long Beach houses were placed in
the Orpheum ofRce last season with
the other five following this woek.
The Orpheum has its own houses
in some Califofnlan cities.
In addition to the Pacfflo Coast
expansion of Orpheum vaudevffle,
the circuit will book the two new
Balaban & Katz houses in Chicago, Rlveria and Diversey.

100

FORQGN ACTS

The big-time agents who formerly
handlsd European acts are said to
be laying oft the foreigners since
the Keith -Albee Circuit gave Harry
Mondorf a roving international commission.
Mondorf arrived in thta country

Monday wHh a

list of close to 100
acts which will he submitted to the

these weekly meetings are recorded
to the oatira organization,
for
their
referenos.
Large organizations have managess
and general managers who gmkerally direct the work of the de-

and disseminated

partments.
The well-planned

program os«-

slats of a careful study and outline sf the functions of the depart-

mental units so that each phase and
stage of the work is creating or accomplishing the most benefit or rasnlt toward the completion of tlU
construction work. As the generic
contracts arrive in the offlce profress schedule are Imnaediately preIMtred which determine the time a«d
order of buying and placing contracts, the deliveries to the building site and the construction and
completion of the building.
These
progress schedules graphically describe the dates and time limits for
every distinct item entering UnU
the building, and are delivered to
each department for their reference and guidance.
The departmental heads maintain
the routine and results of thejr departments consistent with the progress schedules for the buildings under construction, and prepare and
disseminate to their own men gsn-

btg-tlme hookers at the next booking meeting.
The acts have been placed under
option by Mondorf pending the decision of the bookers. Several have
been signed for four weeks with
options of further time, but the
majority are merely penciled in on eral

Instructions
and circulars
which are helpful or solve the avsohmit 158 acts in erage problems with which they ara
Among confronted.
the booking men.

the Mondorf

Mondorf
all

to

list.

will

those artists signed, it
are Will Fyffe, Scotch

is

The

claimed,

operation of a large organi-

comedian; zation is basically dependent up«n
Nervo and Knox, who appeared here good management, efficient men,
and team work, and continuous care
In Zlegfeld's "Fonies" several sealimoStoae and marble, and at the sons back; Bransby Wmiams and should be matntalned that all vntts
are efficiently operating and that
base of the entrance quantities of Coram, the English ventriloquist.
their combined activities are
red Levanto marble are In evipn•aoing the best results. •The results
dence. In the main lobby the decFLAN "BOSE GISX BEVmr
••sired, as stated brtore, sre c«iioration Is of white Vermont mailDIe.
Chicago, June 23.
Another imnsnal feature of the
pleted IraiVKnga wen built—spes^Jack Doyle is preparing a "Rose Uy built—and economically
theatre is a beautiful ticket booth.
bttfft.
at the time of its erection one of the Girl Revue" for eastern debut la
handsomest that has erer been con- September. Wlnlfer S. Ben and Ben
LOEW
AOEHTB
IKCOBFOBAIE
Wilson
win
head
It.
structed.
It is entirely of cast
Harold M. Goldblatt has IncorWilliam Cohn. in the U. S. Vetbronze and marble.
In erecting Loew's State theatre, eran Edward Hlaes, Jr., Hospital porated the Association of Marcus
the Longacre Engineering and Con. at Maywood, III., for some while, Loew's Artists Representatives, Inc.
struction Company, the general con- will have recovered by that time as a fraternal and benevolent aid
tractors, found it necessary to use and assume the managemont of the organization.
The title and purthe utmost care In designing and turn.
pose speak for themselves.
placing

the

large

structural

steal

spans and the trusses over the roof
of the theatre. The auditorium has
an especially high celling, with a
beautiful large dome, which is decorated with rainbow colors.
Another feature of the theatre Ik
the especially well-designed ventilating system which provides a temperature in summer equally comfortable with that of winter.
Vfbmm Tbiakina ef BelldSis
Tliink of

L4«g*cr« EoKtn««rfiis

A

Coastrsciloa Co.

ITAY'S €-irOB-l

Irving Yates is president; Sam
Baerwitz, vice-president; Charles
treasurer; Dave Rose,

Pltzpatrlck,
secretary.

Providence, June 23.
Fay's Independent pop vaudeville
ballyhooing books of 2-for-l
coupons, |2 of exchangeable tickets

liou.se, is

for $1.

TWO MORE WEEKS FOR W. & F.
Two more weeks

over tho summer
be played by ^V'cber and Fields.
will open July 6 at pAtchogue,
and the following week play
Atlantic City.
It is likely the comedians will
Tottume their vaudeville tour »^Uli
the new seasoi».
„
will

They

L.

Seng Writers in 2-Act
Harry Hoch and M. K. Jerome,
ong writers, are opening In a twoact for

Loew time

in

September.
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HUMANE PRINCIJPLES EXTENm
THROUGHOUT ENTIRE SHOW BUSINESS

N. V. A.

44

NORTH THIRD STREET,

MARCH

•

Tn answer to yours of

29, 1925.

pathy that
E. F.

ALBEE,

.•'.^

PALACE THEATRE

NEW YORK

BLDG.,

t

-'--.

"/

DEAR MR. ALBEE:

y;''.'."-.

•''•^'-

iv

:

--W

CITY.

r

The

••'.'-

I

am

writing" to extend

my

death of

my

and cour-

understand.
I

also

and

it

;"

you by the N. V. A.

one of

its

humane

As you

say,

is

it

The managers of vaudeville have been extremely kind and most
The artists have given their services whenever'and wherever asked for, and between the members of these two institutions,
liberal.

the National Vaudeville Artists' Association and the Vaudeville
Managers' Protective Association, great strides have been made

humane conduct of the A'«udeville business.. The artists
say to themselves, "I will join some day," but as in your husband's case, that some day is often too late.
want to help
everyone who needs help, but find it impossible to meet all the
in the

-

We

demands, and naturally our members come

ance possible.
.

I

is

established for their benefit.

wish to thank the artists appearing in Detroit at that
in particular Mr. Jack Hubb, who gave me every assist-

Again thanking the National Vaudeville

was with extreme sym-

warning to all vaudeville artists to keep their dues pAid in the
N. V. A., which are very small, and to join that order which was

husband, Charles

Although my husband was not a member of the N. V. A., it
came forward in the most liberal and charitable spirit and buried
him with the same tenderness and interest as they would have
shown one of the N. V. A. members. If he had only joined that
order I would have had enough from the $1,000 insurance given
the members of the N. V. A. to have had something left. Why
artists neglect this great boon to vaudeville is something I cannot

time,

29th,

too bad they cannot see wherein their interest lies and guard

Bard of the Ella Bard Trio.

I

March

your husband's death.

against such calamities as befell your husband, and through his
death, your sad position of being left without funds.
This is a

thanks to the National Vaudeville

in Detroit ^t the

assistance given

1925.

4,

j'>

business whenever misfortune overtakes them.

r

Artists* Association for the financial assistance given

shown me

I learned of

T^

principles extended to artists in every branch of the theatrical

;,

;.

-**

tesy

MAY

DEAR MRS. BARD:

READING, PA.

^
MR.

dl/v:

)

Artists'

...

•

Association,

Sincerely yours,

.

NORTH THIRD STREET,
...
READING, PA.

44

•

ELLA BARD

•

E.F,

-

MRS. ELLA BARD,

arn

first.

-

/

<T...x-

'^^

Sincerely yours,

V

'

ALBEE

v

:

-

^^^

>^^
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ENOAOEMENTS
Lloyd Montgomery, for "The Go-

FORUM

rilla" (Harris,

Letters for the Forum roust not exceed 150 words In length and
They may be on any subject
written exclusively to Variety.
pertaining to the show business or Us people.
This department may be used by t>ro(essional8 to settle names,
titles or priority on rights to bits or business.
This privilege must not be abused. Complaints against Variety
or its critics or criticisms on either will be as freely published here
as any other letters.

New

York,"

June

Sklitor Variety:

You know me, Maude Ryan,
call a handsome blond.

one you

may

be

word
tell

so.

0{ course

I

me

the
It

take your

that as all my
the same thing.

for

friends

But I protest against you calling
ae a "survivor of the show busi-

I

What

do you mean by
What have I survived? And
do you know about me? My
trical career has been wide
ness."

O

that?

what

came

an electric Iron.
While the stage manager was looking for it she crossed the stage and
put her hand on the lion box to pet
the Hop. The lion got hold of her
hand with his mouth.
The girl had no business in the
theatre at that time of night and
the stage manager had no business
she

18.

after

letting her in.

Fred DcJmar.

Frederick Forrester succeeds William Melville. "The Right to Love."
Russell Gleason, "The Fall Guy."
Jean Ford. rTbe Rivals" (California oompaay).
VlTieune Segal, Irving Fisher,
Clarence Nordatrom. Dorothy Knapp,
"FoUles" istmuner edition).
Herbert Clark, Gladys Fraain,
Helena Weir, If array Kinnell, EUinore Kennedy, Vinie Atbcrton, Richard Richardson, Edward Eisner,
Royal C. Stout, for Broadway Players (stock). Prospect. Bronx, direcUon Carlos Jose Reyes.
James Crane, Louis JBennison,
Ruse Whjrtel. Robert Vivian, George
Riddel, T.

directing.

ItARBIAGES

Wigney

Perclval,

Made-

Edith Van Cleve, "All
Up," Guthrie McCllntie

line Marshal],

Dressed

theaopen,

Chicago).

William Pollard, for "Is Zat So?"
(Adelphl. Chicago).
Jack Marvin, for "Just Married"
(Central. Chicago).
Belle Davey for "Protege Revue"
(vaude.).
Karl Way for Dorothy Gale Players (stock).

NEW THEATRES

IN CONSTRUCTION

This department is a regular feature in Variety.
the Construction Number.

bears no relation to ''

It

--''^

Bogota, N.

,

J.

$300,000.

Queen Anne Road Theatre

Cypress Ave. and Queen Anne Road.

Owner,

Co., 357 Main St., Ridgefleld Park, N. J. Policy
not given.
Brooklyn, N. Y. $35,000. East side Washington St. Owner, Malfein
Construction Co., care of I. Marshak, 914 B'Way, Brooklyn. Pictures.
Chicago. $450,000. Cicero Ave., north of .Belmont. Owners. Belmont
Park Theatrical Enterprises, care of architect, Albert M. Ruttenberg, <4Vj
W. Randolph St. Policy not given.
J
Chicago.
Irving Park between Drake and Central PariJi',
$250,000.
Owner. William F. Kallenbach, care of Henry Knipp, 4802 B'way. Policy
not given.
Cleveland. W. 36th St. opposite Holmden Ave. Owner. Carl LcrtzmaiU
407 Cuyahoga Bldg. Value not given. Pictures.
^^
Coatesville, Pa. $1,00«,000. First Ave. and Lincoln Highway. Owner,
Strand Plaxa Corp.. care of George Cascaden, 12th floor, Widener Bldg.
Policy not given.
Columbus, O. About $150,000. Corner Mt. Vernon and Talmadge Stiu
Owner, Pythian Temple Society of Columbus, State Attorney General'tr
ofllce, Columbus.
Policy not given.
Hazelton, Pa. W. Broad St., between Laurel and Church. Owner. M. B.
Comerford Amusement Co.. 207 Wyoming Ave., Scranton, Pa. Value and
policy not given.
j
Jersey City, N. J. Newark Ave. Owner, Alfred Gottesman, care WK
architect, Hyman Rosensobn, 168 Market St., Newark, N. J. Value net
.

<

'

'

'

Rollo Lloyd, Elisabeth Patterson,
given. Pictures.
"The School Mistress."
Kansas City, Mo. Location and owner withheld, care of architect, C. W.-^
Jack Buchanan, Beatrice Lillie,
Gertrude Lawrence, "Chariot Revue." and George L. Rapp, 190 N, State St., Chicago, 111. Value and policy no^
Arthur Bngel, "Is Zat SoT'
Lehighton, Pa. $100,000 to $150,000. Second and Iron Sts.
Ann Preston, "Mrs Beroovl^ch."
Ownei>'.
Mary Boland, Gertrude VanderbiK, Masonic Order of Lehighton, care of William F. HoCford, Lehightolu
"
k"The Cradle Snatchers," Sam For- Policy not given.
$260,000.
rest directing.
20th
and
Teutbnla.
Owner, Theatre Portion,,
^n^^*"^*\
Victor Sutherland, "The Straw- 671 Downer Ave. Policy not given.
Milwaukee. $75,000. 1590 Hopkins St. Owner. Edward F. Mocrtz, 16«»
berry Blonde."
•
William Gillette, "Pomeroy's Past." Hopkins St. Pictures.
Milwaukee. $600,000. S. W. corner 27th and Wells Sts. Owner, jAJJ
Carl Randall (now abroad), Ziegwilling..
Investment Co., 376 E. Water St. Policy not given
feld •Follies."
'
Get me dates instead of getting
Milwaukee. $125,000. Delaware and Rusk. Owner, Badger Buildin*'
Harry Weber, Lillian Weber and
me wild. Not dates with you or
TtvBlma Miller, for the Oscar Dane Service, 445 Milwaukee St. Policy not given.
Norristown, Pa. $100,000. 702-704 W. Marshall St. Owner, company
any of that funny looking staff
stock at the Liberty, St. Louis. Ray
around you but dates to work,
Kolb, from Liberty, to show at '""SS?'*!."^' care of Dante DIRocco, 119 E. Main St. Policy not given.
Old Forge, Pa.
$50,000.
Owner, Comerford Amusement Co., 2«T
"time,' big time or maybe I might
Mannionfl park, St Louis, oyer Wyoming Aye.,
Scranton, Pa. Pictures.
take a show if I found it was hooksummer.
Pittsburgh. Approximately $7,000,000. Liberty and Penn Aves., Seved up right and not one of those
Ernest Mack, Will Gordon, "Top- enth and Barker Place. Owner withheld, care
manager
of
the
Rialto
theatre
In
of Rowland and Claris-,
with a rubber bank roll.
sy and Eva."
Policy not given.
This is just between us Don't Westfleld.
Harry Hart. Edna Wood, Josle
St. Charles, III.
$150,000.
S. B. corner, Main and First Sts.
Owner,
Flynn's "Dance Mania."
Maude Ryan.
t«Il Charlie.
Lester Norrls, 167 S. Main St.. St. Charles. Policy not given.
j.
Jean Woods, for "Hotel Gossip"
St. Louis. $100,000. Corner, Midwest and
Southwest Aves, Owner,; fO.
BIRTHS
(yaudevlUe).
Skouras, New Grand Central Theatre Bldg. Pictures.
Brooklyn, June 18.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Ikierwitz at
Waukegan, III. $250,000. Tenth Ave. Owner, Frank W. Hartzner, car^^
or architect, Preston J. Bradshaw, International Life Bldg. Policy no*
Editor Variety:
their home in New York, June 17,
ILL AND DrjUBED
given.
The father is a vaudeville
In regards to article in your paper son.
West Allis, Wis. $75,000. 74th and Greenfleld. Owner. Allis Amuse-i
Tommy Burchlll, booker with the ment
this week relative to girl getting agent.
Co., Inc., 626 Sixth Av e. Pictures.
i
Mr.
Mrs.
and
Dave
Quixano,
W.
V.
article
stated
M.
A.
your,
June
lion,
operated
clawed liy
for hernia
that it happened while the per- 17, daughter, Michael Reese Hospi- University Hospital, Chicago.
-"*
New Tab Abandoned
SCREEN VILLAIN BOOKED
The father is curJohn Pavalora, manager Tokio
forTuance was on and when the lions tal, Chicago.
The tabloid version of "The Small
rently featured with Ralnbo revue. dance pavilion, Bass Point. Nahant, Timers,"
were unwatched. That ia wrong.
Robert McKIm, screen villain, h*4;
condensed from the legit
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar K. Simon, Mass., in arousing families when the show of the same
The accident hnppened at 11.45
name, has been been hooked for KeltH-Albee vaudej.
at night. The show was qll over June 21, in New York City, son. bungalow section of the r^rk caught discarded after two weeks of trial ville
In
sketch, "Tho CarhclOf'f,
and everybody had gone home but Mrs. Simon is the daughter of Ed- Are, last week. Injured, but not performances, due to failure to in- Bride." a
the stage manager. The girl says ward B. Marks, music publisher.
seriously.
terest the bookers.
Elsie Williams will support hlB>«'
don't

you'll get

you start Insinuating or
my Charlie on your neck.

He's sore too.
Why should I dye my hair red?
For you? Or for what? My hair
has been blonde ever since I was
old enough to remember, about 15
years ago.
Ltisten, ^d, stop taking liberties
with me. I'm a working girl. Perhaps not working steady but always

Rose Swettenham to Basil MiUspau^h Ruysdael at New Ix>ndon,
Conn., June 7. Both are members of
"Topsy and Eva.' The bride was
one of the 16 London Palace girls.
Viola Dana to Maurice (Lefty)
Flfynn in Los Angeles, June 20. Ihllss
Dana gave her age as 27, and Mr.
Flynn his as 32.
Bonnie Fisher, who has been conducting a dancing school in her
home town of Cedar Rapids, Iowa,
to J. Gordon Peters, of the Sherman Stock company, June 15.
Earl C. Giffen and Elizabeth M.
Lynch, both of Westtt»lt1, Mass., on
June 19. The bridegroom is the

•
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VALUE OF EXPEDITING

SEASON'S START WILL DECIDE

By

FAH OF BIG TIME THEATRES
s

^T

Policy

if

Big Time Can't Stand

—Only 20 Big Time 2-a-Dayer8 Left

Up

in This

Country
expected to

coming seaaoB la
I ita*
j««ide the fate of aeveral

former
on the rasged edge
and wtiloh will be

bl^ time housee

lut

eeeson

three-n-day policy U
hold up.
^evidence, a former big time

Biritched

PRODUCERS OF FAK

TLASH ACTS"

Di

BAD

to

tiMgr fail to

atnd. la expected to start the coming aeaaon with a tbree-a-dajr poUcy
Unleea bnsiBen pleka op, Washington and Philadelphia may experience a switch In policy, alao the
Falace, Cleveland.
The policy which appears to be
Inevitable, except ta a very fewatanda, is the alx acta and a feature picture three timea daily at

Market

Slight

Tabs
i

in

Prospect-

of Legit Musicals

Preferred

:

Produoers of mediocre and routine
flashes next season will find a slim
maricet. according to an nnderground tip that has gone out from
big and email time bookers.

Only tboae carrying namea and
popular prices.
This is the policy whioh switched routined with ai^ eye toward con
the- 81st Street. New York, from tne tlnulty will find apottings.
losing to the winning aide after the
The ordinary flash baa practically
house had "Brodled" with a straight
big-time vaudeville policy of eight outlived Ita nsefulness unless it can
acts.

The expected tie-up of KelthAH>ee and Famous Players would
solve the picture portion of the program and allow the houses to ptay
an ordinary six-act vaudeville bill
without the constant combing for
"names" and headUners.
It is understood the big time will
endeavor to recapture Its excnlsive
clientele next season by being given
a preference in all bookings with
the neighborhood houaea a second
consideration.
This la purely experimental and may not prove prac-

f'

be given aome sort of new twist
that win provide a semblance of
newneaa away from the atereotyped

May

^^^^

M'V

VARIETY

'
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OH VAUDEVILLE

Manager, Expediting Dept., Longacre Engineering and (in-

The fifth of five Washington girls who went through school together,
and whose parents pushed them in amateur theatricals in the Capital
during their childhood, achieved theatrical success In New York last
Building operations are construc- week. She waa Ann Suter, and signed to a five-year contract with the
Miss Suter. who is but 20, Is a single act In vaudeville,
ted on Itemized time schedules with Keith offloe.
and has been playing the three-a-day around New York for some time.

Company

the allotted periods of time for the
purchaae, delivery and erection of

The other girls, who were with her as chllilieii, are Helen Hayes, now
in "Caeaar and Cleopatra," and the three Eaton sisters (Doris, Pearl and
each Item entering Into the oon- Mary).
>fi«^ Suter'a father is a Washington physician and her mother travels
struction of the buildtng. There Is
a certain orderly sequence of the with her. Helen Hayes, whose real name Is Brown, Is also accompanied
constrsctlon schedule which prac- by her mother, aa are the Eaton girla most of the time.
tice and the best methods have esThe appearance of the Iiopez Band at the Hippodrome, London, onco
tablished. This sequence is fundamentally baaed with direct consid- mor« brings the ISngllsh Uscensing anomalies into the limelight. Tho
eration of the structural design of Hippodrome is a theatre with the Lord Chamberlain's license, therefore
the building and from the standpoint Lopes and bis supporters must necessarily become a stage play of some
of accomplishing the most work at sort. This is easily done by providing a setting and Introducing a few
any one period, or of creating » acts making the show a "revue" and all Is well.
The Palace. London. Is another place which is perpetually dodging
placs or situation that the utmost
itenss of work can simultaneously about with its licenses. If vaudeville or dramatic entertainment is being
be iM-osecuted.
staged the bars work; it a picture season Is on the house Is dry. -Big
A well planned progress schedule houses like the Coliseum are teetotalers, but any "gafT' across the
if it
to be effective must not fall down, bridges carries on a bigger business in liquor than in entertainment
which means that materials and was not for this they would probably close.
service must arrive at the building
During the melodrama boom in the smaller British halls the authorl>
site at the time allotted.
ties pointed out the places were music balls and not licensed as theaThe expediting department of a trea Therefore, the overture became first turn, a small time ain^e
construction oRlco functions pri- aecond, the drama third, and "God Save the King" fourth and last. The
marily on this basis, to see that the law waa satisfied, and all waa welL
construtdon progress schedule is
maintained or In other words that
Varlcty'a review of the Broadway theatre by Abel last week won aa
delays do not occur.
unconscious laugh for Mel Klee and his friends. After Klee was accorded
Delays are expensive and are the a favorable "notice." the concluding summation read "without ever fail*
"bug-a-boo" of the building bual- Ing to click," when. It should have been "never." A typographical error
nesa.
They come about through a and misplacing of the "n" changed the Import of the phrase into humormyriad of direct and indirect causes. ously paradoxical opinioB.
Some of the causes of delays cannot
l>© foreseen or anticipated, but nuiny
On the night of the Alf T. Wilton'a house-farming at Manhattan
of them can be avoided and over- Beach with the Wilton home gaily lighted, music and waiters, along with
c(Hne.
all kinds of refreshments, many ot the guests were not of tho show buslValue and Necessity
nesa One particular party of four got there quite late. Two were young
A great many building concerns men of Times Square and their companions non- professional girla. They
operate with the expediting work had a good time and left.
being promiscuously performed by
The other evening a young man and a young girl In a roadster toured
any and all parties up and down Manhattan Beach, with the girl asking:
the entire organixation, but the nkod'Isn't there a roadhouse down here where you can get all you want
ern builders, and especially those to eat and drink for nothing? It was all lighted up before but now I
with large organizationa are coming can't find it."
more and more to recognize the
It was the young girl of the foursome.

—

—

that has been traversing
both big and small time clrcuita for
the past several years.
In the new order of things tabloid
versions of former legit musical sue
ceaaea carryine a more or leaa co
berent book and original tunea will
be given the peference in bookings
provided the cast and production la
equally adequate. But the aUpahod
meaiiingless Jumble sort of llaah will
The failure of thla policy win And ita market, if any. confined to value and necessity ot expediting,
tical.
the independent houses.
see the change of policy Instituted
and allot or create separate units or
which will further cut into the twodepartments to maintain this sera-day houses, now only numbering
vice.
YAUSE'S "APPLE SAUCE"
about 20 In the entire coontry.
The E:xi>edltlng Department starts
Johnny Cantwell is returning to
operating as aooa as the subconTaudeville with Rita Walker in
tracta are let. They first see that
Increase akli called "Apple Saucer* In whtolk the subcontractor has all plana, deInterstate
they will be aasdated by Arch
taila or specifications necessary for
The Interstate Circuit (Texas) Hendrlck.
him to pre^mre his contract. If
may increase It'a vaudevUIa proCantwell daima that his title, shop drawings
are rsqolred on any
grama by one act next sesaon play- "Apple Sauce" antedates
that ,of of his items they see that same
hig aix acto and pictures. Instead of
Herpdon's afaow, the yZii^ are promptly prepared and follow
viliian copyrighting his title when them through the sources of approvLast season the circuit awitched
used for a revue in 1>20.
al and back to the sul>- contractor.
from the big time vaudeville policy
They prepare a list of all his conto the latter and made money, actract itema and arrange the secording to report. A deal waa requence of their preparation and
Incently consummated whereby
delivery consistent with the buildterstate gets the Fox Pltana product
(Continued from page 8)
ing progress schedule requirements.
next season.
Charles Freeman, booker of the and she Is anxious to have the dia- They see that .-Ul necessary raw
girl -act

5.iT-»-iir^7T' ^-nrnvy^^i^ffrifp
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A

new business promotion wrinkle in the neighborhood theatres to
replace the "radio stars" and amateur nights aa stimuli at the gate. Is ths
bathing beauty contest The idea Is sold to the house i|^n£Cgement and
planned to be a conalatent buslneaa booster on off nights over the summer. Thus, one houae in sedtions like Flatbush, Inwood. Jamaica. Oreenpoint. Bedford. Brooklyn Heights, etc.. ia selected and the contest Idea
ESach house for a aerfea of sight or 10 nights
la restricted to localltlea.
over aa many weeks during the summer stages these exhibitions, with
the winner known as Miss Jamaica, Miss Flatbush. etc.
An elimination contest then for each borough is held, routed over the
"circuit" in that borough. As a grand finale, a Greater New York contest will be promoted, the winners to be toured once again throughout
the houses which have already plauMl the bathing beauty proposition.
A possibility of a regular act being framed is also considered.

Senator Murphy doesn't object to being called the homeliest man ta
the show business. It's a distinction he may be proud 'of when you think
of soms of the others^ Ths Senator also owns a funny-looking Itttto
black dog and a battsr~ looking car. To accentuate his homellnesa ths
Senator lately Invsstsd In a golf outfit, trying to hava It understood hs
materials, or special equipment and
included.
circuit, will leave this week for a log
is not only homely around the faes, but the feet as welL
In the knlcks
service
prepared
by
other
sources
conference with Karl HoWItezelle,
he is good for a laugh anywhere, although the Senator is prone to eon>'
are
purchased
and
delivered.
In
America
They
Mme.
Walska'a
career
owner of the Interstate. The futeam that he never has been on a golf course, nit'a Jturt a gag," says
trace and follow vhe shipments and
ture policy of the circuit will be aa an operatic diva baa been unique.
ths Senator, "I don't care whether they take ms for a golf player in
She has made appearances with the delivery to the building site. All
definitely set at that time.
thla makeup or for a ctMUiffeur."
Chicago Opera, and always divided of their work and their efforts are
criticisms greeted her appearances. centered on obtaining deliveries to
Thla coming Saturday Eddie Darling and Edgar Allan Woolf lears
the
building
site in time for use or
In
sai^
'^igoletto."
Paris
she
In
GKPHEITM'S OPENOIO AU&. 3
application in the construction <tf on ths same boat for England. Nothing unusual in that, excepting Bddls
The Orpheum houses In the One news service acclaimed her as the building as originally^
sched- and Edgar have not aptdiea to each other for aome montha. BroadNorthwest win open Aug. 3 In the superb In their dispatches here, uled.
wayitea
are making bets whether they will aUrt talking again on ths
They are continually in
order named with Singers Mldgeta while another spoke of her failure.
touch with the contract and con- voyage.
the opening attraction: Winnipeg, In Milan she also sang, only to fail,
struction departments and regulate
while
she
in
America
two
years
ago
Calgary. Vancouver. Seattle and
Polly Moras, the pranklul. broke a female '*slngte'a~ heart recently
financed
the
Wagnerian
opera their functions in accordance with
Portland.
when calling her on ths phone. Phoning is a favorite pastime of Polly's.
troupe for several weeks for the op- the current needs.
With so many different parties This occurred In Chicago. Getting the girl "single" on the other end.
portunity to make several appearconcerned In'^e supply, preparation Miss Moran said:
Bofhwell Browne'a Changed Plan ances.
"Miss Blank, I saw your performance last night and I can't tell yon
Despite her failures. Mme. Walsfca and erection of the various work
Bothwen Browne. fMnale Imhow much I enjoyed it. I am Elizabeth Squash, with the nexamlner,' and
personator, has decided to hold back has kept cantinually In the lime- entering into the construction ot a
building,
and so many factors of would like to call upon you."
his revival of "Danctng Diana" light, princiimny because of her re"How sweet yotf" are," replied the "single." "When can yoo com*
change and Inter-change of inforuntn August.
He will Invade peated efforts to "try again."
vaudevUle for the summer with a
She Is of Polish origin and mar- mation and "transactions; It is quite over? I shall be perfectly delighted to see you? What part of my* act
new skit, -A Mexican Wildcat-" ried McCormlck four years ago. apparent that delays will occur, and did you like the bestr*
"Oh, your act. I liked It all," answered "Miss Sqaash." Tn fact. It
that the proper follow-up and suFour others appear in his support. after both had secured divorces.
pervision of all the items la necea- reminded me dellghtfuny of a sort of blend of Belle Baker and Anna
(Chandler."
sary to avoid this occurrence.
"What do you mean, those two?* replied Miss Blank In an Indignant
Losses in Large Inveetmants
The magnitude of the financial voice. "Please remember when I say that I originated my characters
Investment, in the large building for songs over 39 years ago, before either Belle Baker or Anna Chandler
knew
what riiaracters were!"
operation requires the completloa oi
"Oh, Miss Blank," said ths voice orer the phone, "yon do yourself aa
the building and the return on the
Injustice when yoo say only 19 yeara. I. myself, recall yon t>ack for
Investment
within
the quickest
time possible. Where large invest- 33 years."
Bang! went the phone.
ments are at stake the loss of even
Tap dancing la coming back Into favor In vaudeville and mnalcal
one day's time In the completion of
comedy. The success of Tom Patricola and Martha Morton's bard
With the recent change In management at the Lafayette (Harlem)
a building runs Into an amaxing
shoe dancing in the current edition of "Scandals" Is the barometer
amount of money and whatever ex- and ths play made In nelgfabo.-faood advertlalng, the new v.^.uJevilte>
In musical comedy circles snd the show stopping receptleas to the
pense is Incurred In expediting picture policy waa expected to cut inroads Into the Lincoln, another
vaudeville bard shoe dancers recently U the indicator in that fleUL
work Is more than compensated for Harlem theatre, both colored housea While basiness is reported satisT3»e return to favor of the triple time buck, wings, etc. will mark
factorily at the Lafayette, which had a mixed policy, musical tabs on*
if delasrs are avoided.
the passing to small tiaoe of many of the Russian dancers who have
week and vaudeville the next, ths business at the Lincoln Is said to bs
been holding the big time forts for ss long. This type of dancing,
m»aff acted.
more acrobatic than legitimate, isn't usually accompanied by any
MES. BLAHCHABD CRITICAL
talent along the Up line.
Kvelyn Bianchard. wife of C. M.
Tap dancers reqnire a long preliminary schooling snd a natural
BUnchard. theatrical agent. Ul In
aptitude which the other style doesn't caU for. Strength of the
St. Luke's bosplUl. New York, for
lower limbs Is about all any teacher asks of a Russian pupil, and
the past eight weeks, suffered a rethe dances can be mastered quickly.
lapse last week and as Immediate
The Russian dancing caught on because to the lay optic It appears
operation was decided upon, as her
difficult and flashy.
The frequent appearances of Russian dancers
condition had become serious.
have educated the public In the difference in skill between the tap
Mrs Blanchard's recovery will be
dancers and the others with the audiences now apatlietic toward
slow. It may be September bo fore
the Russian dancers, according to the booking men.
she can leave the institution. Her
condition Is still critical.

GANNA'S AMBITION

Tap Dancing Back Into Favor;
Hock Steppers Back to Small Time

SUMMER SUBSCRIPTION

3 Months, $1.75
For "VARIETY

—

m
JEAN BEDINI^ind CO.
A Juggling Travesty

COURTNEY 8I8TER8
Songa, 'cello solo.
80 min«. in full vtage, spL

15 Mins.;

HOLLAND

(2)

years since Fay and
Vlorence Courtney showed together
•n Broadway, they having disbanded as a team Then Florence married George JesseL The reunion Is
a happy one, finding the girls surer,
aafer and mellower than ever. They
•cored here both on entrance, showing they have not been forgotten,
and at the end, showing they haven't

Jean Bedim

Skit
18 Mins.; One
68th St.

.

pleasant

Iler

soprano,

trained, seemed a pitch softer than
her big, brown Latin eyes, which
flamed brightly and went as far

Is

"Southern Duo"

Two

(Specials)

IB Mins.;

,

stage manager Interferes, claiming
toward selling her lyrics as did the the skit
too racy (or family audimusic of her throat. She is slim, ences. After arguing that It is not
and winsomely, wistfully risque Bedlnl consents to play it in
pretty. Fay, who features the reEnglish.
The English version unTerse of the maidenly charm stuff,
ravels that the apex ot the triangle
put on the "character" with a is the brother of th$ wife for whom
trowel, as always, and the audience
she has bought new suspenders for
all but got up and cheered.
his birthday and that her tugging
-^
There was little "sympathy" at- at his trousers was merely to try
'tempt.
One short reference to a on the new supporters. The denoueifew years back. In singing "When
brought holws.
We Were Seventeen," was all, and ment
Another bit of a family wrangle
a reprise over a few seasons to sing well done. The maid feigned sickaome of the pop songs of that day
ness. The doctor Is summoned a*d
not very distant.
penetrates her sham,
when disThe speech, made by Florence, covered the maid admits that she
was graciofis, unctuous and like Is remaining >n bed because the
everything the Courtney Sisters do family owes her $00 with the doc
and ever have done in punctilious- retorting they owe him more and

—

although she is gravely disappointed
because he cannot purchas* the
Panama Canal or take champagne
baths as previously alleged, they
lead neatly Into a kissing and vocal
double for the getaway.
The act as presently framed is refreshingly light and i^ould please

•

Avenue

Fifth

The

Idea of this act has been done
In vaudeville
but seldom
with as much low comedy and
hokum as are now Included. The
et represents a picture studio with
MacQuarrle aa the director, a male
assistant as camera man, and a
leading woman and man ready^ to

before

ahoot a

fllm.

MacQuarrle announces that he Inyltes anyone In the audience to

come

to the stage for instruction In
the art of movie acting and after

making
la

several rather funny pleas

answered

by

two young men

They
cheaply
are
dressed and comical looking.

"plants."

The

director

then has

his

two

leading players go through a love
cene, with the heavy supposedly
luring the girl to his room and
Winding up by kissing her.
He
then asks the more comical looking of the two plants to take the

>

MERCIA GREQORI

costumed

NOftTON and MELNOTTE

and

has

a

been a nun

Tilllan'a role and to do what he Is
told.
The boy plays It seriously
bat so Btup'lly and clumsily that HELENA JUSTA and BOYS (2)
the laughs are countlesa. The other Song and Dance
plant la only called upon to ahow 13 Minat ThrerSSseoial Drapes)
the right method of kissing the
and One
heroine after which the Jewish' 68th St.
amateur (that. Inevitably, would be
Probably a survival of the former
bis nationality) tries to emulate cok>red troupe, Justa, Marshall ft
him to a long howl of merriment Co. Miss Justa has two boys ha
trom the audience.
support AH are good steppers, up
The bit winds up with a platol to a par with any in their class and
ahooting which
Is
also
funny. topping in some respects.
*8ome of the lines and situations are
Miss Justa has cut down her toe
not only risque and blue but down- Itallet stuff to serve merely a« inright dirty and won't be tolerated troduction for a nifty toe Jazs. She
by many house managers. Mac- remains elevated for an exceptionQuarrle plays his rele splendidly ally long time, not lighting until
*nd the man and woman cast as toward the end.
The boy's solo contributions
the regular fllm actors, both of extraordinary appearance, are very whiimmed.
For a routine encore
atlsfactory. The little "plant" too before the olio they did an anhas cultivated a stupid manner that nounced Charleston ensemble that
was nothing but a straight Jazsmakes every move ludicrous.
For the Intermediate and small- mania trio with faint suggestion of
time houses the skit Is a con- the Charleston about It. Either It
tinuous laugh and It possesses In should be bulH up or eliminated.
Otherwise it'a a snappy dance
addition novelty as compared to
turn for the three-a-dayers. Abel
anost vaudeville sketches.

INCORPORATED

!cra

rilll.AnRLPIIIA:
Bids.— «ol- 3830"

Xruiit

NKW YORK
S3S

W. «8rd

Bt.

Chlckfring
—CITY:

ADVERTISING CURTAINS— DROPS— SCENERY

;054

and

light

comedy and

this

happily proportioned lower extremities to perfection.

The material

is

brightly arranged

and except for some thread-worn
released gags in a brief monologua
on autos by FuHon. Is up to the recent Smith standard of vaudeville
wit The turn gets its name from^
"Adam and Eve," a number, admirably bandied as are the final duet
and, to a lesser extent one or two
of the other members.
Fulton's glib manner of putting
over stuffy that is more than ordinarily clever in Itself, combined with
Miss Parker's physical assets and
charm, are enough to make the act
bis time In dimensions.

distinctive

more orlgrlnal plantation airs or
some of Cecil Sharp's mountain
melodies would accentuate this.
The local reception waa enthuslastlci

HARRY LE VAN A LCTTIE

*
.

BOLLES
and CO.

V

Talk and Songs,
(1)

16 Mins.;
State.

Piano and Dancing
14 Mins.: Full Stage (Cyelerama)

with

(Skit

American
Man and woman dance team in
routine which includes adagio waltz
and classical, "Charleston" by the
Dixie Norton and Coral Melnotte
girl, Russian solo by the male and

One

19 Mins.;
&8th St.

One
London Coliseum

'MwMEm tkUfmMMu.

A

'

on:

Piano, in

,'

'

Harry (Hickey) Le Van, recruited
from burlesque, is making his annual summer plunge with a new
partner and practically the same
act he did with Claire De Vine two
seasons ago, except for changes In
(spelled Melnot here) are reunited
a well rendered adagio double for song numbera
once again after the former essayed
flnish.
The act includes a high
Le Van clings to the carrot wig
a turn by herself with a pianist and
class pianist who accompanies and and handles crossfire with his partboth had tried other combinations.
does one piano solo.
ner from the piano, working up a
Their skit is new, an A^^j^Rlce
The girl mal^a three changes, all hokey line of gab and clowning
contribution, and bright.
running t^ bare legs. Her last is bits to intersperse the song-num<
"The Meal Hounds" is a conteman Egyptian costume ot aemi-nude- bera of his partner. The girl handles
porary iheme. The gals have dined
ness and reveals a beautiful figure. three soloa with Le Van, getting
not wisely but too well and are bidIn addition ahe ia pretty and has laughs through wise-cracking inter"The vMeal Hounds^
Songs and Dance)

1^ Mine.;

REPUTATION UNEXCELLED

(

Smith Is admirably suited for the
most part to them.
Both the team can dance and Fulton can sing a bit. Miss Parker^
making up for any deficiencies in
that direction by her vivacious personalltyand smart appearance. She
shows three changes of costume,
the first a sort of Uport outfit, the
second a crinoline hoop-skirt effect
for an old-fashioned number, and
the laqt a brief affair setting off her

touch of novelty. A rearrangement
of the, program, with the addition

ARMAND, MARIE

._

Liondon. June 13.
Said by a press agent to have
in a South African convent before obtaining a dispensation
fro'm the Pope to set her fne for a.
stage career. Mercla Oregori enJoyed remarkable publicity before
coming to the Coliseum.
But she has not y«tthad sufflcient
experience to enable her to keep the
fame thus won. Her act consists
of two ballads„ usually sung by girls
at school prize-glvings. and a recitation in broken English of the tale
of an Italian's revenge on the rich
man who refused to give him bread
for his dying child. Though not
without talent, there Is nothing in
Mercla Qregori's performance that
could not be matched at any amateur concert

^

rather breesy act by Paul Gerard

Ahet

consistently.

(Special)

Thereafter it is a reminiscence of
their evening with the two bohunks
leading into a dance finish Interspersed with comedy interruptions
and by-play. An extra portion was
the olio double with Miss Melnotte
in abbreviated costume eulogizing
her boy friend. Miss Norton in male
get-up comes 'on and they Charleston off to snappy returns.
It'fl a good frame-up for the Intermediaries and needs only working
around to click higher up the grade.

Abel

KIMBALL, QORMAN AND CO.

(1)

Singing and Dancing
IB Mins.; Full (Special)
State.

A

'

^

mixed team of dancers and a

male pianist contributing a dancing
flash, backgrounded by ansattractlve drape, and tastefully costumed,
opens with a song preliminary to a
Charleston double. In which the duo

show some improvised stepping that
won a prolonged hand. The man
followed with an impression of Ted
Lewis chanting a Jazs. number,
whlok meant little to the act other
than to introduce him as a saxophonist

Aside from the instrument,

there was no L«wi« flavor to the
specialty. Both alternated In acrobatic solos and doubled In a woodensoldier dance for a flnish.
Did
fairly well in No. 4. At best. Just a

passable small time dancing flash.

Bdba.

ruptions utilizing some of his bur*
lesque chatter sufficiently racy ta
with the mob. A. French num>
ber sent across ajr a duet took the
team off to good returns.
Miss BoUes Is a stately blonde

click

who knows her stuff and makes
Lie Van is an
is nicely stacpd. closed every number count.
accomplished comic, also master of
by an attractive cyclorama.
Closing the show downstairs at the Ivoriea With the present act
this house they scored decidedly. the team is a cinch laugh-getter for
Edba.
A good flash act for the inter- the three-a-days.'
mediate houses and could hold an
early spot on the better bills.
BECK AND FERGUSON
Con.
Comedy and Songs
'h
The act

in

'*

'

KRUGEL AND ROBLES
Songs and Comedy
14 Mins.; One
Fifth Avenue

Both Krugel and Robles have been
around for some time, with the
latter probably last with the team of
Salle and Robles. "they do the conventional straight and comic routii^,
leaning, however, towajrd the singing.
In their vocal work they are
ppartlcularly happy, aa both possess
the type of voices, tenor, powerful
and sobby, that are most suited to
the sort of pop ballads they use.
The turn holds plenty of laughs,
due chiefly to the skill of the comedian.
He does Italian, "souse" and
"dame" bits, all of them clever in
presentation if not always in materlaL The feeder Is of the usual
double breasted and "Just a minute"
categoi'y. but entirely satisfactory
from all angles.
Their reception when reviewed
proves them to be "pie" for the in-

termediate houses and with some
toning down of the rough edges
they might get a crack at the bet-

(3)

16 Mins.;

Songs

13 Mins.; One
58th Street.

Two-man

/

'^J

'

straight
interrupts
the straight's opening fox-trot song
which is hastily reeled off In a spirit
that gives away ^e anticipated interruption.
Comic Is In misfit attire, f^turing a fiamitig nose ln>the

and comic.

combination,

The

latter

make-up.

A comedy letter with some familiar
gags llk» "You can come honje; the
dead," figures for some
laughs. The comic again impresses
with a dash of stepping and a guitar
specialty to whistling accompaniment. He takes to the piano for
some more comedy by-play, which,
by now, 6rmly convinces the audience he is the mainstay of the act

sheriff's

Howhis partner Just a foil.
ever, the latter gets in some Effective work with his "Pagliacci" aria
In lusty tenor, making for a good
farewell.
The comic Is clever and his partand

As the act
sure-fire for the grade,

ner a good "straight."
is

framed

it's

but a more plausible framework
necessary for the bigger houses.

is

Abel

ter time.

DELBftlDQE and QREMMER
Songs and Stories

M'QUINNE8S, OH-OOLE and

STERN

,

latter.

-thing else.

Singing and Recitation

I

V

liens

of

to move over so
he can climb in. (These scenes are
out of the former Bedlnl burlesque
show.)
The bits are cleverly handled and
the Idea may be in line with the procombination.
posed policy of reviving afterpieces. ding the saps adieu (olt
stage), one
personality.
Taking into account the consoli- of them remonstrating
at a "propThe male ia a capable dancer,
dation of the new Bedlnl offering,
which turns out to be honhandling her gracefully in the
HAVEN MACQUARRIE and Co. (B) it's a frame that will hit la the best osition"
e. t advice that she get a Job, the
doubles and pulling applause with
'H'wenty Minutes In Hollywood" or in the least of them.
audience being led to believe that
Edla.
He changes to
hia solo dance.
(Comedy)
the
"wliat-kind-of-a-girl-do-youbare-kneed Russian costume for the
21 Mins.: Full 8taae (Special)
think-I-am?" stuff portended some-

commanding her

PARKER

and

14 Mins.; One (Special Drop)
Fifth Avenue

^

—

—

'*™^;-^'<!j

24, 1825

Want My Rib" (Comedy)

"I

'

One

stands her by a bead, an excellent the Kouns Sisters.
Their voices have nat the range
folL
The skit has a little plot, not too or the 'volume of the latter team
burdensome, but sufficient to con- but they have decidedly striking
presences and valuable first
stage
nect up a series of drops for a
the material
bright 16 minutes. A novelty open- hand knowledge of
ing is a variation on the flirtation they render.
Playing "in one," they enter in
whereby the b<fl* has become enVictorian
costume,
striking
mid
tangled in the girl's lacy trimmings
Beating
in a subway Jam and must per- and render "Carmen la."
before grand pianos,
force trail her in order not to do themselves
back to back, they play in concerto
any damage.
Next Geneva
The introduction has her posing "Salut a' Pasth."
as a "Music Box" terpsichoraan sings "Bonny o' Mtne," a sentimensatellite and he goes one better, ad- tal Juvenile, to the accompaniment
mitting he's Edsel Ford, the flivver of her sister, and both accompany
pl^^'s son. In "two" before a S themselves for their vocal duet of
and 9-cent store, she's worried "Old Favorite." This is their most
Includes
It
about being late at her counter and interesting number.
melodies
and spirituals
the new floorwalker, alias Edsel, is several
similarly concerned. Another drop, gathered by the sisters on Alabama
the interior of the department store, plantations, one of which. "Sugar
flnds them face to face.
They're Babe" has never been in print. A^
"Southern Medley" concludes the
leaving and mother coming in and flred.
Outside, on the walk again, they program.
embracing the wife.
The latter
The act was nicely staged and
proceeds to disrobe him when a confess their true identities, and,

graceful

ly good order.
Nothing need be added to rate
the turn for 1925 beyond saying It
Is Just as strong and Just as entertaining AH it ever has been, and it
always was a great vaudeville

FULTON

FITZ SISTERS

O'DEN

and

I

Wednesday, June

Maryland, Baltimore.
Jack Fulton is a vaudevililan of
Geneva FlU, of the Peabody ConThis is a new act for the team,
considerable
experience.
Peggy
which is a standard. The girl, as servatory staff, and her sister. Mary Parker was a forqoer partner
o{
ever, is the same cute petite trick, Knox, debuted In vaudeville here Eddie Buzzell.
Botii\ can handle
and her male partner, who out- last week, pleasingly suggestive of

doing practically
the same act he did with his former partner, Arthur, but with
Bluch Landolf handling comedy
and Rex Story, a shapely Miss,
dressing the act as an assistant.
Bedlnl contributes his routine of
Juggling and plate manipulation with
Ltandolf garnering laughs through
missing and demolishing the
crockery.
Landolf evokes much
forgotten.
Their routine Is very much the comedy through his pantomimic
•ame as It was toward the end of efforts and grotesque make-up, betheir sister work. This time they ing a bom clown and great pantohave a 'cellist (David Nussbaum) mlmlst.
Bedlnl has evidently divided his
and a pianist (Cyril Mockridge),
with pretty and colorful settings in act into two sections closing with
drapes. They make several changes, the latter portion and enlisting all
other acts on the bill In an afterall neat and well-designed gowns In
perfect
harmonize piece which is a series of skits,
taste,
and
throughout except for one single many of which smack of burlesque,
number by Fay, which had always yet are handled from a new angle
and click beyond question. Bedlnl
been a high spot of their work.
Fay has been In show business prefaces his afterpiece by acting as
flrst
almost continually, but Florence, enunclator and announcing the
skit will be a French farce played
retirement,
despite
her
lengthy
native tongue. The set reveals a
eemed rejuvenated and lovely. in
boudoir scene with the husband
never
five

la

and

Comedy

Three (Special 8et)

68th Street

Palace.
It

*

NEW ACTS THIS WEEK

14

One

BURLEY

and

FAYNE

Contortionists
16 Mine.: Three (Special Set)
68th Street
Two men with neat contortion
stunts showing several feats new
around here and one injecting likeable dash of comedy, aided by •

68th St.
One
A neat mixed team possessing
Newark
"Newark Elks' Har- "ufflclent substance to make the No.
' grade nicely In the family houses,
mony Boys" these well known
"beir opening with a "Georgia" semi-grotesque make-up.
singers have made an auspic
ipmber plants the theme for hds
The boys get over some good
professional dai^ut
nsuing dialect stories.
The man balancing and then go into their
With McGulnness at the pi
11

Mins.;

Proctor's,

Billed as the

I<-

ilso stresses his Dixie dialect a contortion routine. A raise up with
the trio sing In quick success Cv,
edy songs with such life and verve little at first and thtn forgets It a finger grip by tone of the mea
as to enliven the coldest audience. after a while, but this matters little. brought a worthy hand. The other
Their voices are pleasing and their The stories are bright
stunt of walking down a ladder on
She solos with a high range so- hands while doubled up and a
diction excellent.
The routine is
broken by O'Toole singing effec- prano number In i>eriod costume dancing bit with both men twisted
tively a sentimental ballad.
His which lends itself well for the en- practically inside out concluded the
sweet tenor has no little charm.
suing "Seventeen" waltz ballad. The act which finished well in the
Edba.
The boys have plenty of person- number In turn dovetails with a opener.
ality, sing with an Infectious gaiety, medley
of old-time airs, taklns
and .should have no difficulty in them off well for three legitimate
WheW Tlilnklns of ItuiliUns
Think of
f^^
vaudeville.
bends.
Austin.
Abel
LoDgacre agiBeeriuc * Coimtractlon u*.
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AMERICAN ROOF

OP«rati« Ravna
An average eight-act hot-weather
'^"*' (•?•«'•)
IS Mii»«i 0"» ""^
show on the roof the flret half
«tat« ' =vMi---v':.
showed
a c6uple of bright spots In
voices
A mixed sextet of trained
Tom & Kitty O'Meara. two of the
operatic aegderlnff a repertoire of
neighbor's children In a dancing act
lectlona spaced by numbera by a assisted by the Penn Ramblers, a
six-man jazz band, and Ralph
danseuse 4nd girl vlollnlaL
The sextet opens with an operatic Whitehead in his single turn.
The O'Mearas fourthed to a recepensemble giving the voices full scqpe
The tenor tion of unusual volume and closed
''
for volume and harmony.
to a speech.
It developed they are
V aolos "Marcheta," which 1« worked
from \he neighborhood and quite a
the
Infor
ensemtle
another
up for
few of the customers acted like
i^troduction of a Spanish dance by former ciassnmleat of the dancers.
Another operatic en- Four fast doubles with changes of
•'the dancer.
aemble Is planted for the Introduc- costume by Kitty Included Charlesscrim ton, tough dance, Spanish and
tion of the violinist behind a
~ painting of "Ave Maria." with trans- Texas Tommy, with the musicians
parent effect, showing her garbed in between changes. The act wowed
the friendly gathering.
a nun and playing the number on
In the second half Whitehead was
the violin v^lth the sextet carrying the outstanding hit with his songs,
the melody off stage.
stories and easy personality. WhiteThe set goes back to "one" for a head's engaging appearance and
full nonchalant
delivery went big here.
tolo by the soprano and back to
Several of his stories have been told
for a toe-dance by the dancer.
<*
reprise of comic opera hits of around while he was In London with
the past handled as duets by three George M. Co'han's "Little Nellie
Kelly," but they hadn't reached the
"i braces of singers is worked up for a
with the -violinist and roof, evidently.
*^ fast Unlsh
The show opened classlly iVIth M.
on the windup for
^? dancer coming In
Ginlaru. a Japanese Juggler, in a
'
• speedy flnale.
smooth routine, followed by Rhoda
Thl^ '*Ct iseems to have suffered and BrocheU, a man and woman Vathe "fault of trying to crowd In too riety turn. The girl plays double
much and is Infcllned to lag in spots. accordion, does a good kicking dance
This tomr wear off with continued featuring a nice figure, and looks
In its present shape did immense in h6r three changes. The
': Buying.
male handles the accordion, piano
" Aboat fair la the getaway si^ot.
accordion, piano and a bit of comedy. A whistling bit smacked of the
Arnaut Brothers. They liked them
,>,*rff('
:v'i-f;;
1

'

I

•

M

'

*
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*
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immensely

PALACE

;
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here.

sub-contractor to keeper giving their whole atten*
the accounting details.
observe all requirements imposed tion to
by law or ordinance, as apply to They represent our financial fleld
creasing with the years, and the compensation and liability insur- forces and report regularly to our
abandon with which she flings her
home
office In New York City.
By
ance.
graceful, white form through the air
State that the sub-contrac- this means there is a double check
10.
is astonishing.
ticavltt and Lockwood supplied tor Is to obtain and pay for all on all receipts of materials and on
most of the bill's hokum next to promlts and certlflcates of insur- payments falling due for materials
closing, with a new medley at the ance.
and labor.
finish that features the most up-toAll requisitions and bills must
11.
Cover the option of cutting
date hit numbers arranged accord- and patching after other trades flrst be approved by Ix>ngacre being to some rather different parody
and removal of rubbish, so that no fore they are acted upon. Somemethods. The Roma Brothers closed
the show and Unlversal's "Up the dispute will arise over such items times an owner keeps a set of
which may cause delays at the books, and the architect may have
Ladder" was the film.
hla owp books, but the official
building.
Aside from the above mentioned records of all transactions are kept
Items which are specifically men- by our staff as a matter of system
Berlin, June 12.
In spite of the fine weather and a tioned as being of importance to the and also for the protection of our
mediocre summer show the attend- contract writer in his endeavor to principals and by means of this
ance has been better than In pre- draw an agreement that will avoid system we have frequently effected
vious months.
disputes and consequent delays, it substantial economics in carrying
Nothing of special Interest on the may be remarked that the forms out large contracts, in one case sav*
current bill, and not even a regular used by the prominent builders ing an owner |S,000 on one item.
headllner.
Maggie Dickenson and contain many other paragraphs,
Since there are usually from
Co., In a dancing act of the Amerito
forty
sub-contracts
mostly of a legal nature defining thirty
can type with al>out 10 people, carry
the rights and obligations of the awarded on structures of any Imoff the honors.
portance It Is evident that the need
Three Florences (two girls and a owner and contractor.
for accurate records Is a real one.
man) do a very good equilibristic,
We also maintain cost sheets with
balancing and tumbling turn with
many sub-divisions.
success.
One of the girls tries
K.
comedy. That hurts.
Advances When Necwesary
jt
The comedy is furnished by the
(Continued from page S)
American comedy roller skaters,
We have naturally built up dur*!
Steele and Wlnslow, and the bar crating In 300 leading cities of the ing the course of our extensive experformers. Scamp and Scamp, also United SUtes.
perience a mutually efficient relaknown In America.
Clarke estimates that of the |16.- tionship .with
specializing
subNavarro, a Juggler, does fairly 000,000. at least $5,000,000 wlU be net contractors in building amusement
well, considering the last Juggler In profit which will be turned into
houses and other structures, and
this house was Rastelli.
production of ten "master films" employ only those having reputafox
terEclflcro, with his trained
1500,000 each to produce. tions for satisfactory work and
A slight-of-hand costing
riers. Is pleasing.
He says a^ organisation already is flnanclal stability. Occasionally we
performer, coloratura soprano, Three
Bennos, acrobats, and the cabaret at work to flnd suitable houses in flnd it necessary to advance funds
performer, Claire Feldern, who also the 800 cities in which the clubs as an accommodation to a sub-consings In English and with the better will be located for the exhibition tractor, temporarily short, but thla
class of audiences a good comedy of fllms and that by the time the is an exception to the rule.
Sudi
success, make up the rest of the blli. outflt gets ready to shoot they will
a service is. of course, often Talohave a well organised circuit for
able to a principal and la naturally
exhibition of their fllms and other
one of the factors which bulMa
Independent output
prestige in the contracting fleld.
"I have received overturJM from
(Continued from page 6)
As an aid to the owner from th«
other Independent concerns for us
tioned, it is of utmost importance
flnanclng'angle, Longacre has been
to come In with them," Clarke said,
In a particularly fortunate position,
to put the agreement into written
"but In what organisation and proform, speedily, with utmost preci- motion work
have done. Including through its connection with the

vitality dominated the show from
the talent viewpoint Miss Budd's
famed shapeliness seems to be In-

week

in

P|tl-

'

the part

of the

WINTERGARTEN

rS PICIVRE PLANT

Lang
Voelk treyed, getting con*
siderable through the singing of the
tenor comedian meml>er. The latter
Kew Toric it looks like at the
atteinpts "wop," but mislays the
aoe. with half the turns making dialect. The comedian's chief contribution Is the old bit of "losing the
speeches, saying "It's
pants."
The straight has a good
since we were here last We're so singing voice, uses old school methhappy to be here again. Tou've ods of delivery, but scores In the
Always been so nice to us in the vocal numbers. The act lacks mapast We're so happy that you're terial and construction, being built
•o nice to us on our return."
around the excellent tenor of the
This doesn't make for bad vaude- comic
TiUe. at that With all the periodMayo & Newsome, a pair of young
ical hue and yell for "new faces," chaps, singing and dancing, failed
and
across
sion
a comprehensiveness
vaudeville
get
faces
old
the
to start anything with a routine of
(if they aren't too old), and this pop songs and a couple of dances. which excludes any possibility of
comparaall
•et of old-timers are
All the songs are delivered a la Can- loss or damage to the owner.
itive youngsters.
This Is especially Important to
tor.
uke and vocal solo number
There are, for example, the was topped off with a weak un- the owner who has engaged a
Courtney Sisters (New Acts) look- announced Imitation of Ike Edbuilder to supervise the construcing not much changed since this wards' callope effect
Cair soft- tion of his building under a cost
reviewer, a frightened Chicago kid shoe double and an acrobatic Ruswith his flrst act playing Htftamer- sian double was the dancing con- plus fee basis, which is the form
tein's, stood behind that famous tribution.
One announced an Imi- of contract between the owner and
back row and thought Florence tation of George White's buck and the builder under which the largest
Courtney was the niost beautiful
the other, with the dancing buildings of today are being erectthing his eyes had ever lit on, and wing by
obliging with two faked wings and ed.
The owner of today having
applaaded for her to come back
Russian routine. More assurance selected his builder as he would his
even If It held up bis flrst sight of a
than entertainment summed them physician, lawyer or backer, dehis first, sketch.
up.
builder's experience
pends
Aivl Marguerite and Gill, whom
Brown and Rogers, second after and upon the to erect his buildhe knew not much later In Chicago Intermission,
carefulness
in a well-written talkand here they are. back from all
twist, were the ing, not only at the least possible
sorts of triumphant European ap- ing act with a new
girl Is a cost consistent with good construcpearances maybe
seasons look- class of that portion. The
weU. The tion, but without costly delays due
ing in the pink of youth and the looker and bandies dialogsinging
fln> to disputes which may arise from
foil.
The
flrst flush of theatrical perfection, man Is a good
heavy
here. faulty contracts.
went
They
so-so.
ish
Is
also saying It is so long since they
Leon MItzi, man and woman
wpre at the Palace and how sweet
Main Point* .^^v::V
^
girl does
The
closed.
acrobatic
duo,
It is to come back home, etc.
The following are some of the'
Clayton and Lennle, too. Where considerable imderstanding. handling
principal points which a contract
can they have been? Maybe on the robust-looking male with ease.
Con.
the Orpheum time, or possibly
for construction work should cover
I>elmaring. And Herschel Henlers.
in order to avoid controversies and
Chicagoan, who not long since recostly delays:
turned frpm over the water.
Plans
specifications
1.
and
Florence Mills (also from ChiAlthough the flrst half Fifth Ave- should be identified In the contract
cago, by the way) made no speech.
bill is a bit shy oh dancing, and
initialled by both parties to
But she got plenty of curtain call^ nue
there is enough talent of every other the same.
for her troupe of 22, and no stingy
description included to raise the
2.
Any modifications in the
number of bows, though the Inter- show
well up alx>ve the house avermission house lights were full up. age. Monday night about half a amount or kind of work conMiss Mills carries the Vodery band house enjoyed what was probably templated or specified should be
of 12—eight very high yaller little
the coolest June evening to date this distinctly mentioned.
steppers peppy pips and Johnny
year, and reflected its general comIf there Is any likelihood of
3.
Dunn tap-hooflng.
She, herself,
does her usual range from ballads fort In Its friendly attitude toward the amount of any Item of work
various turns.
being increased or decreased, flx,
to Zulus, and it is too late now to the
Chong
and
Moey
opened
with
more than repeat for- the record
if possible, unit prices for such inthat she is an artist, a personality, their familiar act that threatens creases or decreases.
the. "dumb"
and In h<r way of handling an audi- constantly to become of singing
4.
Fix, if possible, the basis on
and
variety, but sticks to
ence a genius.
providing a big enough which extra work is to be done
dancing,
thus
Marguerite, looking gorgeous and
•working with possibly even a little surprise to keep the couple's heads and paid for.
the
Make provision that no extra
6.
brighter polish rubbed On by her well above water. Miss (or
it) Moey is work Is to be done, except on writwhirling
through the European Chinese equivalent for
that is
capitals, showed a« routine with doing a new "papa" number
ten order, stating the amount to be
incongruous but particularly well
considerable
character work as
for such work on the basis on
paid
well as her feathery and dUflcult sold.
Robles which the cost of such work is to
Following Krugel and
dancing. With Gill she opened in
an immigrant number, then did a (New Acts), who socked out the be computed. State by whom such
biggest Wallop with good order is to be Issued and approved.
single
Impression
6f
Raquei show's
6.
State when materials will be
Meller; then a double Paris cafe pop harmony and small-time gags,
dance, then a typical Marguerite- Casey and Warren ofTered some- required at the building or when
Gill f ullstage creation, then a hot thing a bit smoother if not more the subcontractor is to have same
French vamp double, a red-pepper hilarious in the way of comedy with ready for delivery or shipment subSpanish, a burlesque English, and Paul Gerard Smith's "In the Fog." ject to the call of ttie builder.
finished with their tried and true The silly Englishman stuff has very
nearly been milked dry In vaudeville, (This will avoid delays.)
American whizzes. Big hit.
If the builder's organization
7.
Castleton and
Mack, deuclng, and when the couple can score as
finished as strong as any act This they did with it and Miss Warren's has an expediting department, the
two-man combination, with leg- pointed chorus girl characterization, subcontractor should agree to give
wrecking dances and light acro- credit Is due to both them and the to any representative of such debatics, at times reminiscent of tha author.
partment
any
information
reFourth, Zelaya, the pianist, whose
Mandels, stopped the show.
The
quested as to state of progress of
boys work neat and nifty, silent, appearance Is about half way begiven for raw
but slick. They get started quickly tween Caruso and the corner bar- shop drawings, orders
and never let down, single or ber, but who can handle both the material, shipment of same, state
k'eys and bis glib line of chatter of manufacture and possible time
double.
with the best of theni, brought the of shipment, and to afford access
Fred Ardath (of Chicago) re
peated his comedy hit with the crowd around securely after a pre- to drafting room or shop for persame act plus a few new wheezes; carious opening with some heavy sonal Investleratlon.
His attacks on Jazz may be
went
strong.
Henlere,
little LIsst
8.
In order to assure prompt
changed, goaled 'em when he got chiefly in fun. It is true, but they
in hiph. Clayton and Liennie opened are so well sold and so convincingly service on the part of the subin
their
general make-up that the contractor. It Is In many cases ImIntermission to a laughfest. Archie
far
incidentally
portant
house
orchestra,
to have the contract state
and Gertie Palls opened handily.
Sylvia Loyal and company closed from the worst on the circuit, the mode of payment to be made
.sounded somewhat sour after the by the owner and at what times or
to a full and Interested house.
finl.sh of the act
Ijait.
at what stages of building progress
Ruth Budd, given lioadlinc rating,
again proved herself fo be the TAn- payments are to become due to the
When Thinklnir of llolMliic
guay of the air. Her display of contractor.
Think of
,
9.
State clearly the oi>llgation on
versatility as well as her terrific
homecoming

Chicago
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the

Ku

'Joiner.'

KIux, I have never been a
but have permitted others

to Join with me it they thought It
to their advantage."
Clarke says the present outflt is
In Indianapolis, would be occupied
but is out to make a profit on in-

American Bond and Mortgage Company, to provide flrst mortgag*
flnandng to the prospective owner

who

Is not In a position himself
a theatre or other building of a size to bring a profltabl*
return and to provide an op«
portunity for the exercising of h|g
full abilities.
By securing such a
mortgage the owner has been enabled to have the Investment In his
property distributed to the publle^
and the public in turn has gained a
flne return, on the money Invested

to project

vested capital with a hope of helping otherwise Inconspicuous movie
and dramatic aspirants to a chance
in the open fleld.
Clarke said the old Marion Club,
in Indlapapolis. would be occupied
Aug. 1 by the Twentieth Century.
He also said Roscoe Carpenter, his and with not one dollar lost In such
Investments.
chief aide in the enterprise. Is makSuch mortgages are usually maing plans for the erection of a theatre in Indianapolis to seat 10,000. tured serially, both the Interest and
The former Klan dictator is going amortization being taken care of
out
of the income from the propto make a personal tour of the 300
cities, which will begin Immediately. erty.
Owing to our extensive experience and sound flnanclal connections, Ziongacre has been enabled
to assume a Contract of any sis*
and carry It out successfully to the
(Continued from page 3)
the owner opjMrtunlty to pass upon mutual satisfaction of all consub- contracts before they are cerned.

WHEN MONEY TAIXS

all

actually signed.

Longacre's Auditing Department
TRAIHER nr POB 90 DATS
attends to the flnanclal arrangeCedar Rapids, June 23.
ments and takes care of the payC. C. Cox, of Waterlee, la.,
ments that regularly fall due In
connection with the various Jobs waiting patiently for the iron doors
on Its books. At the present time to open here the last of this month
we have 11 large structures under so that he can Join an animal act in
way In seven different cities and one of the larger circuses with which
before they are completed the work he has traveled for the past seven
of about 20,000 will be required.
years.
We always have on each Job at Cox Is serving 90 days in' the
one auditor and a time- county Jail on a bootlegging charge^
least
.

U

-

—

J'

!

CHICAGO'S TWIN THEAIVES
(Continued from page 8.)
centuries earlier to Florence at the zenith of its culture and artlsti*
exuberance and splendor, and has taken his Inspiration from the palaxsoa
of the old Florentine podestas.
But while the theatre is In the style otf
the Florentine school, it also is in no sense a stupid reproduction.
The walls are paneled in dark Italian walnut, embellished with elaborate intarsia and gold ornament. The box frerctment, as a contrast to
the dark mellow tones of the walnut, shows an antique gold and polychrome balcony window, hung with the richest oxblood tassels In the

form of baldlchlnos.
The celling is a handsome coffered one done In gold, embellished with
the richest colors, all antiqued and toned down Into an effect of quiet
beauty. The whole theme is one of utmost richness and refinement, and
is carried throughout the entire theatre.
The main lounge room In the basement, with the ladles' boudoir and
the men's smoking room adjoining, is identical In iplan to that of the
Selwyn, except of the ladles' boudoir, which is Georgian In style, the
remainder is Florentine. The main lounge and the smoking room are
reproductions of rooms in the DavanzatI Palazzo in Florence.
The wall^ are finished in palmed plater in both rooms. The main
lounge room, with its largo flreplace and Its wood beamed celling illuminated In colors, has the genuineness of the original rooms In the
DavanzatI Palazzo. The furnishings of both rooms are, for the most
part reproductions of the actual furniture used there. The paintings
and smaller objects of decoration arc originals.
The mezzanine lounge la carried out in a similar .iplrlt. The walls
are of stone, and the celling is groined and decorated with fresco.
In all America there Is not a more artistic, honest, worthy, sane, laud^
able, trustworthy and thoroughly progressive institution than the Twin
Theatres— the gift of Sam H. Harris and the Solwyns to Chicago and a
lasting monument for the LongarTe Engineering and Construction

Company.

-
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NEXT
WEEK (JUNE
VAUDBVUXB TBBATRmS

BILLS

29)
Jack Blrchlay

IN
tlM «««k with Monday

Prancla A R«tb
Block A Osniop

hooaea op«n tor
auitlDec, whoo not otb^rwla* Indi^atod.)
TIm bllla balow aro (rovpod In divlalons according to booking offlcea auppllod froaa.
Tb« manner In which tboao bllla aro printed doea not denote the relative Itnportaneo
of acta nor their program poaitlona.
A» aatorlak (•) boforo name denotea act la doing new turn, or roappoartag after
tftbaaac* trom vaodavlllo, at appoarlag In «lty where llated for the Arat tlaao.

,<AII

Cwnn'gham A B'st

Paataa

XBW VOMK

)•

Bd

(Om

Queenle Danedin

..

i^

KUrk *

Sheldon Tyler

BnUfOHV.

Cloos

Ka

fartanigvBt

Uthaa A Sterling
Armstrong A Bl'd'i
J Thompson A Co
*SyWla rooa
Prankia Kolcey Co

(Ona to

g^.^Othcrs to

Brtth'a tint

;'

(Othera to

40n«

Uona

to

Baddy

<a

Alltn V

r

Joe

A;o:'.

«Olhcr'

A H

(Two

lOttaors to Ail)

W
A a Aheam
Harry Rose

Halloa A Case
(Othei-s to

(Twa

flll)

Keith's Pardhana
Ifarray Olria

BaJbaaow

(Others ta AH)
2d half
Ziltyan Jarkaen

to

Al'a

Ahna A DutsI

Prlmroat 4

met a

1st

Baoadway

4Twe

to

flll)

McKennas
Edward Marshal!

3

flll)

Jc<r«reon

(Others to

Harray A Lavera

O rands

fc

Rarst

A

Vogt

(Two

to

flll)

(Others to

flll)

I
I
'

Co
West A Burns
1st half

(Others to

^
:^

ft

S

(Two

(2-S)

The

Pl'eber

I>aate's

Rcy

(OOMrs

to

INDIAHA. PA.

PA.

ladUna

CLXVBLAND, O.
B. P. Heith'a
rraacls Rots A D
Harmon A Sanda

to

Mala

VJ.

Street

Dave yyrgnaen Co
Moore A Freed
Joe Mendl

Jackson A Mack
Margaret Fadula
(Thr<>« to

flll)

.

Palaco
2d half
Bayes A Speck

Ist half ii»-n
l«\ Thetlon Co
. Hojilne Mllatcad
;t

A

Fletcher

Dante Rev
(Two to flll)
half

2d

(2-S)

Preemont B'ntu Co

Ann

Suter

Pulton
Wells

(Two

A Parker
A Eclair Co
to

flll)

Proctor's Cth Ave
2d halt (26-28)

Kelso Bros

Do

IJsle

Ovtaide Circus

Tong Wang Co
(Throe

to flll)

ATLANTA. OA.
Lyrte

Toga

Maudo Barl Co
Langford A F'dr'ka
Weston A Ellris
Morgan Bd

JAB

ATLANTIC CITY
Yoang's
Sherwin Kelly
Marie A Marlowe
Tolo
Mazzettl Lewis Co

A

Jewell

Id half (ti-lt)

De Kos Bros
Kennedy A Kramer

Douglas Charles Co

Tom Howard

Pnrman & Evans
Kennedy A Martin

Alice Morlay

Walter Drower
The Seebacks

CINCINNATI.

O

Senators
Night Clerk
Jones A Rae

a

Qenaro Sis
(One to flll)

Miller Co
Hobson A Barnes
I^w Hearn A Co
Dobro Hutroir'g Or

Bon lee

(Others to

flll)

DATTON.

O.
B. P. Keith's

Queenle Dunedin

McDonald A Onkes
Lillian

O'sh'm Sing.

Chas Irwin
Corlne Hlmber Co
2d half
Jack Birchley
Francis A Ruth

mass.

Palaoo
Annette Dare
Tailor

A BobUe

Danelag Damona
Byaa A Hunter
Merlam's J'ng'a'l'd

(One to

td half
Loretta A Baltua

flll)

(Othera to
Id halt

J

Leonard A St. John
Margie Coatea
Clifford A Marlon
(One to All)
PLATTBirci, Sf jr.

flll)

(1-1)

R Johnaoa

NKW

4

LOKI»7i, CT.

DoUn A

Oale

Jack MeOewan
(Othera to All)

Leonard A 8t. Joha
Looking Through.

POBTLAND. MB.

Hlatt

B'dword Marihall

Watah A Co

M

halt

Qardner'a Maniacs
Clark A Donaeny

B. F. KaMA'a

Brown A Whltakar
Heras

A

Wllla
The Stenards

TH^V

George LaTour
Wllla K Wakefleld
Smith A Barker
Mack A Stanton

WINS
A nlEWTOB I
'Al
Mab«ll« Jl

nppodromo

A Co Dotson
LANCASTER, PA. Keo Taht A Tokl
Morris A Shaw
Colonial

.

King Neptune
Mlaa

td half
Mareelle

Chamberl'n

A

Fraley

Poppyland Revue
Kelo A James
Jack Roof A Co
(One to Ail)

Bobby Barker
Kent A Allen

B. P. Kelth'a

Co

A Putnam

Ted A Al Wallroan
Ledova

Bird Cabfiret
(One to flll)

Mala

Norton

A Howard

Dave Harris Co
(One to flll)
Ist holt

(2t-l)

J R Johnson
(Others to flll)
ad half (l-S)

Geo Lyons

Street

A Crow

ROSEN

—Wire

Bea Ught

Olena

Bleo

Janklaa

Lady AMee'a Pets
Warrea A O'Bxiaa
Prank Devoe

H

A

amH Lake

I>OS

Bolaaay I
2d half

Leon A Mitsl
Loney Nace

Lang A Voelk
Boyce Combe
Tracey A Hay
(One to flll)

2d halt
Gallon
Rheilo A Broahell
Richard Craig Jr
CThisholm A Breen
Harrington
Or'n
Belaoay 3

^

Bob Murphy

flll)

Traeay A Hay
Id Kalf
Manroo A Graat

ANOBLBS

HIB

Let's

Aah Ooodwia 4
Bobby Henshaw
Band Box Rev

FaMoB
Jimmy Gallon
ColtOB

A

c;ardirr

a Walea

Polk

Weston Ca

Cocella

Btal Look Hoy
Sd kalf

Bammer A H'mm'r
Praak Whitman
Y A C Avery

A

Tleraey

Donaslly

(One to mi)

tlM

Lack.

Htroet

Jesala Miller

Morris Co

WlggiasvlIIa

Dance

Gates

Frank LaDent Co
Jim A Jack
Wigglnsville

Tom Mahone^
Madcapa

4

haU

Id

Ponalttl'a Monkeyt
Brennan A Shaw
Tony Gray A Co
Ralph Whitehead

Beadllners of Post

Palace

DuBrowns
Brennan A Shaw
Bddia Sloan
O'Brien Sis Co
(One to AM)
2d half

CHS Jordan
Alice I>awlor Co
Cardiff A ^ViTalea

New Revue
(One to

flll)

ATLANTA, OA<.
Grand

Norman Bros
Jack Housch Co
Earl Hampton Co

*

Coulter

Itose

Dorothy Byton Co

BIBM'tiBAM. ALA.

BUe«
Rocko A Partner

M
Mammy

Jinny

Dewey A Rogers

A Armstr'g
Bllsworth Orch

Bender

H

BOSTON. MASS.
Loew
Boyd A Wallin
Chaa Porsythe Co

Milton Berle

40M

LOCKE ud VERDI

Orpheaa
lA.

Sophie Tucker
Pert Kelton
Jack Joyce Horaea
Wella VtrglBla A

Bvans Girls
Gaxton (H>
Sydney Landfleld

W

Wm

A Bla
MILWACKKB

Adelphla

VlUanl
Midgets
flll)

lA.

Oryhcaas
Rtanton A Dolores
Clark A Vlllanl

Isham Jonca
(Two to flll)
td half

A Lehman
Nilsl* Vern'la A Co
Bmll Boreo

(Oaa to

A O Verga

Browa A Rogers
Bernard A Towncs

Walter Nielsen
Loaey Noce
Bobby Biggins Co

Co

Chain A Archer
Jack RedmoBd
Jack Haaloy

Id half

Bnrt

A

C:ady

The Lamys

Wm

Arcadia na
Brokaa Toys

A

Nick

Jimmy

Write—Pboac

Nora Bayea

Orceley Sq.
Howard Nichols
North A Keller

VAC

MATTV

and

Aftiato

(Three to

O'Connor Sis
Marston A Manlty

LEDDY OFFICE

Prank Whitman
Avery
Alice Lawlor Co
O'Connor A Wilson
The Hollanders

KANSAS CITT
Martinet

DBS MOINB8.

flll)

Matrapo Utaa
Roy A Arthar

47th St.

Dclaaeey St.
Leon A Mltzi

Stvaad Th. Bidg., B. T. Laek. y)«».t7«l
BearoacataUvaa

Mary Manson
Karle

Ray HuUng Co
Jean Bedini Co
OTTAWA, CAN.

2d half

A Hack
All)

td kalf

JACK

JORDAN

Clark

td half (21-28)
Bolger A Norman
Hlckitian Bros Co

J.

A Voelk
Headllncra af Past
Sd half
A Stewart
Braham A Masters
Fisher A Harat
Dob Ronsalne Ca
Lola Brava Co

Selma Braats Co
Trokan A Wallace

Roslta

A

to

BBOOKLIN

Lang

Laaiara
Nick Hnfford
(3ay Croach A Co
Marlon A Jason
Rose Revue

CHICAOO

Singer's

(Two

OBKKNWICH BANK BVILDINO

ArJey

WOBCTBB, MASS.

Palace
(Sunday opening)
Harry Delt

P^HK'PSn,

N.T.

Roblaaon Jaaia Co

MARK

0SFHE17M CIBCUIT

Karl Karay
Slnger'a Midgcta
(Three to flll)

Bavd-Aroa

A Marto

*n WMt

(Oaa to

split)

CkrltOB A Bollew
Local Kiddle Rev

Roxy La Rocea

Sq.

MarloB Murray Ca
Jack doldle

Castletoa

CaiamMa
Hamilton 81s A P
Wilbur Swetmaa Co
OCBAB CITT. N.J.

Baker

Bruch A Thurston
Leona WUllams
Borda A Koblnaon
Jack Root A Co

Co

DAVBNPOKT,

Ca

Ilaeo'a

Tke Waateraera

ChoBg A Moey

cnias Rogglae

JOHNSTOWN. FA.

Wilsoa

Billy Taylor

Bddle Sloan

tesaks Ts. Edfie

qiya Landiek

Recklesa Co

Joe Darcey
Pierce A Ryan
Herbert's Dogs
Parish A Peru

A

O'Coaaor

A Webber

A GOOD CARD

All)

PoB'a
(Scraatoa Split)

BCBANTON. PA.
PMro

Blekaell

flll)

The Ulntaros
CacUla Westoa Co
Marray A Maddoz

nil)

2d halt

PA.

Harry Lee
Divert Isac meat

(Others to flll)
td half (1-5)
Ferry The Frogm'n
Bobby Randall
(Others to flll)

A Marhs Bd

CONK. Hammer A H'mm'r

Poll

LaSaiie Hoaa'a

flll)

td half

td hair

MONDAY:
ORDER

A

Millar

to

(One to

lat halt

West McQinty Co

Billy

A Pataarn
Al Waldaaaa

(Othara to All)

rrmruD,

Caaa

MignoB

A

(One te

Duo

(Wilkes-B're

A

PIralay

Divertissement

Herbert

Bd words

Tiotasla
Bdwarda A Singer
Chiaholia A Breen

Moaroo Bros
Baby HenderaoB
Hu^ Herbert Co

1st half

Bllea Barvar

All)

COLCMBCR.

O.
B. P. KaMh's

Cte

(One to

P

O.

Hugh

Co

(Two

Ml half
Noapoittai.

A Co Franh

Ben Merholf Co
lat half (I»-l)
Haney Sis A

Lottie Atherton

A

Maker

td half
Lloyd Nevada

Compltm'ta of Wtfm
Bayea A Speck

Oeo Lyoaa
Laura Hamlltoa

JBBS'T Gnr. HJ.

George LaTour
Willa H Wakefield
Smith A Barker
Hack A Staatoa
Billy

Looking Through
Taylor A BobMa
HIatt WalA A Co
HXWKVWBM, B.T.

(Others to All)

ASHTABULA, PA. Henry Margo Cn

MARTY WHITE

Bei^nctt

flll)

td half (11-11)
Prlmroaa 4

lAMh M.

td half

•^HE SINGING HUMORESQUE"
Dlr«><-tlAa JAMBS B. PLUNKBTT
MMT CIWBAN
AsKoetaio. tOU

i<

to

CO.
KILBV BROS.

Olreethai

fill)

PK..

Fuller

1st half (t»-l)

flll)

(Others to

O

Nevada Co

Warman A 'Hack
Wright A Dale
(Ona

Palace

*

1st hall

LloyA

Moaroo Bros

La Dent

Albright

A Soaa

Bark

MB A Co
Parmana A Shelley
i Ander Qirla

Harts

DuBrowns
Morris

A Polk
A Barl
A Marx Bd

CSkraey
Miller
Irving

Mallon

Howard Gtrla
Doaa A La Harr

Jaaaa A Barrigaa
Arthar MUlar

A

Cits Jordan
Garvin Twina
Tlerney A Donnelly

(Ohe to

flll)

Selma Braats Co
Trakea A WaDaeo

WATnUT,

908 Waknt SL Saturday

Hamilton Ala A P
Kddte White A
Zeno Moll A Carl
td baU
Bllsn Harvey

La Bemlda

2d half
Zleglara

ASBVBT

flll)

Proctor's SAth 8t
td half <2S-£t)

Xlnao
Banclng Daisies
If Wooley Co
Hurray Qlrls
Poster A Grant
B Mitchell Rev
lOne to flll)

W.

(Toloalal

flll)

half

.2d

CH-L'ST-B,

td half
^nich A Thurston
Leona Wllllama
VA, Borda A Robinson
(One to AD)

Theodora A Sw'ns'n
Harry RappI
Duval A Syntonds

fill)

(29va)

Bda Da New
Thetlon Co
Bsanett A

,

ALLBMTOWN,

Billy Hall

(Others to

Tounga A Acea
flll)

flll)

Labok

Poppyland Revoa

Mltehell
(Others to Ail)

flll)

Ronnedy A Xraaaar
Mary Maaoaa

Shields

New Revo*

Sis

to

Frank

Tha Lvmara
Nick Buirord
Clay CroBch A Co
Marlon A Josoa
B saa Revue

Porea A WUUama
Uttlo CU>ttaga
Jack Gotdia

Charia

PHILADELPHIA JTAIU)R

td half

LaPiava
The Remos
(Three to

St.)

a A L

4

Byaa A Moore
L

Coll

(One to

V. T.

(Throe to flll)
2d halt

:rroctor's 12MII 8t.
2d half (2E-2I)

Mario Clark
(Othara to Ad)

(Two
Colton

Tr'p

A Oa

Trclla

Abby

Harrington A Or'n
Arley A Stewart
2d half

Ledov|i
td halt

K Wa

Th'pa'a S

SPBIKOPn», WASIL

Tod

CKS.

A ICUay
(Oaa to AU)

Kato

>

B

All)

Tramp Tramp

04HIB.

Hormaa Ttatborg
Tho BohalUoa

,

Prank

Albright

Brown A Rogera
Mignon
The HoUandera

B White
MoTDlng Olorieo

Cody A Day
Frank X SUk

A Co

ABTra.

Zd half

OJFFORD ad HARHW
Demarest A Doll
Cleoelint

Al

CIUCUIT

Bark A Sam
<Ona to All)

JACK L LIPSHUTZ

PLAVmO

Drockett A Ix>ve
Those Dere Qlrls
Brneat Hiatt

Proctor's

Babay A Oould

1

^Woahlagton
Jim Flatchar

A Waod

M

CT.

WHEN

OordoB'B Oiynsaia

Hathaway Co
Word
TAD
Texas

!d half
Priraroae 4

PA.

(tfl-1)

PMlav'a

Brooks A Smith
Doangalo A Claire
1 Araaota
Danea Lerdav

(Othera to

Force A WlUanto
LlttU C:ottago

A Baker
KaUer 8to A L
BUly Arllngtom Ob
Lao Bears

Jnat Klda
(Otbara to All)
half (t-»)

'

Hyman Mann A

Marlon Ifarray Ca
Harry Loo
(Two to AB)
2d half

Johnasa

Harria

lat half

Dova

Boralela
(Others to flll)
2d half (2-6)

9^

Trclla

Dob Romalne Co
VlrglaU Valeaae Co

-BROADCASTINQ JOY"
Diractlon LEE STEWART

Adaaa A

La

CLOTHES

(Othata to All)
td holt

.iri

CIBCUIT

cnr

ftll)

i

BEN ROCKE

Xayo A KlIdaB

(Othera ta AH)

M htM
All)

A

Toung

LOEWS

Waitea A Braat
Newcomera

lat half (tt-I)

WEAR SKIRTS

B^yaor Labr

td half
A Dolores

A Bvans

TOBK^

Palace-OrplMaa
(Sunday opening)
Mosconi Family
Margaret Toung
Clifton A De Rex
Lafay't« Delp'no Co
Carol Kohl
Clark
Wheeler t

BliHe

MINNKAPOLIB
Orphona
(Stwda^'opentng)

Booked SolW—I.oew OrcaU

Tom Mahoney
Virginia Valensa Co

Orpheaai
Ponsini's

Khoda

A

Mitchell

Pardo

(One to

Monkeys

State
Partnal

Bemdt A

Page
JAB
Seminary Scandals
Sandy Shaw
Mile Ivy Co

CHICAGO

Bdwarda A Singer
Btal Looh Hoy
Boulevard
Jeaaio Miller

Murray

A M&ddoz

Archer
flll)

BUPPALO

Brosaell

The OIntaroa

A

Bison City 4

Rainbow Cabaret

A Dove

Boyce Combo
Fisher A Gllmore
Jeaa LaCoste Co
Id halt
Walter Nlelson
N A O Verga
Bobby niggins Co

?
•'

Daaay Qrahom R
(Two to nil)

Brtord'a Oddltiea
Cheater A DeVere

Laura O m a b is
Shoao A S^alrao

BB'GBPnr. COMB.

yott/^CANT

(Othora to AU)

Bl aevo
Quirano A Cooper
Kelo A James

JAB Joaa
Mclatyra

flll)

ALBANY,

Tsen Met
Jerry

(IBOHfl

Palton A Parkar
Hal Nelmoa
(Others to flll)
^
td half (t-S)

2d half
to

(Otbara to All)

AliByroK. PA.
(Sconay Bq.)

(Pataaas BUg.). H. V.

Hurat A Vogt
(Others

Lockw'd
Kotla Kidd Ca

to an).

(Ona to

Uttia

V. A.

N.

If

Staatoa

BddIo Nelson A Co

BBw

td half (2S-2I)
J Phillips Rev

(Oaa ta

half

Poya

POU

-

(•aaday opoalag)
Jjf Klda

B-J.

Jaaa

teat Broadway. •« 60th St.. N. V. CHy

9.

A

Loavitt

M

j.i
,^'

Co
Barry A Lancaster
NItxl Vernalle Co

Vealta Oenld
Crhas Wlthtrs

BroaaOB

Ben PrankllB Orch

A Whalea
Bo ma Broa

CapMol
Todeling Tr'bad*ra
(Othera to All)

Dunn A La Marr

MENf

Shaw A La*
Ara Hara

11

Thaedora
Harry Bap*!
DoVai A Bymqnds

Kallar

Ton Ootta Vaaeo
(Ona to AU)

TWa Waak:

HAXBT J0L80N. THB LB
Maetar

Biraaa

flll)

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL

1

A

haU a«-I)

«PP10iAL DBNT18T TO THB

MM

Staalay

BamarA A

Kara

(Others to

A B

Boa Welch

A

ir.

SAB

Carta A lasa
MteCaol A BcUly

WILDWOOB,

ST. PArL
Palaca

Oladlaters

A D'k'aa'n Bird Cabnret
A B'dwla Batll Boroo
PBANCISCO cut Dean A

Temp«Bt
Bmeraen

l«a Oioha
Oratta Ardlna Co
(Oaa taHU)

Rdward Marshall
Jimmy Olldea

t,

LorotU A BaHaa
Johnny Herman

(XNaU

A Co

HBWABK.

May A KlMuS

Praak Parraa

Mario Raasall

MS' Bagaa*
Xohcy A Qoald

Bmma

Batert'B'ra

Doaglaa

Baa*

Tha Bleglan

(Two

A Mo«y

flll)

td hav (ti-aa)
Haolor

^ La
AM)

(Chinese

Dotaaa

(Othora to All)
VnCA. M. T.

1

Waltera

A

8t Palis Bto

(One ta

kmU tU-t&i

fl«

ChoDg

flU)

A

Betiay

Wm

CWUH aaUTa Waaka

ALF
T. WILTON
BBPBBSKBrATITX
Caanon

Pr sag u t

aith'h

'W West McQinty
Holmes A La Vcre

Lime

Bvalya
A Kaaaady Co
Newell A Most
Del CraAo A c:*

I

(Othera to All)
t« haU (X-I)
Hal Metotaa
(Othera to flU)

Ke«

(Others

Jao

Pllcar

Hymaa Mana A H

Homer Llad Ca
Jlsl

(Oaa to

Plnerette Joeffrla

Jararna

Staplinc Keitli's

«

Saymavr
antray A Seymowr

(One to

DON DARRAGH
Booked 30 Week*

OtsiapalBl

Bddls Raaa

Kco TakI A Tokl
Morris A Shaw
King Neptuna
TONKBB8, M.T.

Carson

tBbntob. b.

4

Cant Kidd

Keith-AIbee Tinae

Olrls

I* All)
haM (X»-I)

lat

BaBIaa
Joaao Morgan
Daaclag Shoao

2d half
Zeliia Maloia

M

Id half (IS-M)
Pedro RaUa
Jack Kennedy Co
Hamilton A Bghcrt
Adaaa A T>fclaa fl

Hector

La Bemlela

NASHVOJB. TaafM.

Wftlla

(Sunday opening)
Bleoaan* Sceley

Frank Pay
Hassan

Henry Santray Bd

Proolor'a

A

Tales

Webb'a

BSckay Broa

Big Ooorgo

(Others to All)

KaMA^

(Others to All)
2d half

9om«r LInd

tawart A OUto
Bath Biidd
lAdy Odln Pierea
KoBO A Qrean
Joha tteol
Tha Broaaara

(CM bora ta All)

to All)

Murray

Xtaadng UcDonnlda

PHILIPPMU. PA.
B. P. Kattk**
Arasand A Parea

Parry Progmaa
BbeldoB Tylar A »
Bthai Parkar Oa
(Othera to A)))
td haU (t-t)
Bargeat A Marvla
4 Caimarona

ELEPHANTS
PBEKB^TBD BT

Orpheam

Jullat

Bay HaMag Co
Jaaa Badlal Co

1I.T.

BAB

OAKLAND

Chhtko A Kaatman
Bara A Hara

fehlf

Orrhcuoa
M
-'^
Morion Harris
Wheeler '3
Maria Sabbot
1
Bernard A Garry
Harry Carr6)l Co
Bddlo Lambert Co
Boras Bros

Pablo DeSarto

lOaa Marcalla
Chamborl'B A Barie

La <3air
Rath Bodd
A Lockw'd

BABY

Id half

Pranklta

All)

1«

•

Leavitt

Mhtm

KeUk'a Ovphawa
Paula
Mason A Zadora
M Wootey Co
Jimmy Qlldea Co

j

M

Bnia

Daga

Jte*ha»'a

Baader A Burrghaj
Arco Bros
i

Tka Teat

Mlwa

Jo|ia

HABBISB'BO, PA.

WEIR'S

A Helt Rer
<Oth«ra to flll)

By)vla Loyal
Molntea A La Vera
(Othera to flll)
td half

W«lr

All)
1st half ttt-t)

Shelly

Co

llll>

<Othera

A

(Othera to

Cbas Tarcell
Montana

BanUton

Ii«a«'

Browning

Piaetas'h
td halt (tl-M)

flll)

Ben Bemle Band

a Aheam

tk

-Btlly Sinythe

A

Watah

y%m Haakad Athi'ta
Tha Heyakaa
Bah La SaUa Oa

Talbar*

MT. PBBNOH.

flll)

•Rice

Marie Cahlll

:d half

Coaafart Co
Aaaat'r Nlta L'nd'a

(OUara «• AU)
Sd haU (2-1)

Praballa

(One to

A Romalna
A Blmer

Lee

R

to flll)

Xr

flJl)

(Otbrra to

A A K

'

BBOOKLTN

Mom' roHaawm
yr

R

8'r-a'f

Pastello Ballet
Oullfoyla A l>angc

Mel Klee

.1

I'!

1579

Henry Bergman Co
(Others

Vaagkn
Ditla

A Nbrman

td halt

2d half

Moan* Dr;:«dway
9wn> H • T.l Co

0.

B. P. BaMA'a
Haaal Mama

FAUr HARKDS VADDEVIIU AGENCY
Broadway CNiCKERiNa MlO-vs NEW YORK CITY

eotanbia

flll)

TOLBOO,

rd halt

Batger

H A A

dva ha«h

PAK BOCKAWAT

^•ntside Circus
'^<l>elmar'ii

BoyUn A

Rooney A B«nt

Ward

to All)

Prank WUaon
M Wooley Co

A

maa wwaM kbw

McL-ghlln A Bv'na
Van A Sehenek

37ITU Clark

Ilersbel Meniere

*

(Two

B. P. Kalth'n

K«w Bi^hton

St.

m Rey Ska
4)Xelao Broa
•

Co

Dolly

Tf:taa 4

TBE

Jim McWllllams

ail)

BRICnrN BEAOB

flll)

Wa

BOSTON. MA88.

cure"

IVOSIAN-I

Jae Ijtarie Jr
•J$ Brackn

N.T,

ana af (ooA lapwta wi

Lyrta

!r

A

0*«a«

A

Hathaway

Tam A

flll)

Mlaa Marto A Pt'da
Harry Cotaasaa Ca
Korthlaaa A Ward

Vox

Dps
IMck .Handaraon
Oraoo Bdter A O

ALA.

1SA8H'OTOIi(. D.C.
B. P. JUItk'k
(Sunday apaslng)

ta All)
lal feaU (1»-1)

Volga Blagan
Uainty Marina
Mitchell Bros

f

S

tk

Tha Reauia
<Twa ta flll)

Lavia La*

Jaoaba
C«pid'a

Harry A41er
(Two to All)

COM

MOSnUCAX.

A Flalda
DBTBOIT mCH.

Worda* Broa

l<aan OrmaMa
Shona * Sqnlroa
Wlillama 4k Taylor
B Parker Band

.

KHtk'a KiTcnUa
Koya A Maye Co
Chaa King
yrcd Ardath Co

'

Btkel Hopklna
Bargant * Majrvln
4 Camcrt>na
(Othera to AH)
td half (>-S)

B'n't

Penten

ttorykuMl

Vora Ltavrova
Harry H:nea
Tha Bhavwaoda
UMlan Martan
Olaan * Johnaoa
Da CUIIon
(Oaa
flll)

;,

,

Ul)

to

rATBBSOB.

Lartav*
Jaok McOawan

X. J.

Wallaeo BddUger
Anger A Packer
Bart Raataa
4 HouDtcra

Zeaa Kryea Tria
Dolan A Qala

BOnrCTW,

McDonald A Oakat L. Ormsbao Co
Ulllan araeham Oa Walfara A Laaral S
Btawart A Laah
Chaa Irwin
Corlaa BImhar Oa Jaat* A Boya ,

A Dnnlop

Bisok

Cunn'gham A

BJUunmoMM

lat half (t»-l>

I>ewry

Bonny Rabin Co
Herb ^IllUuna Ca
;
'"VlUo B Ball Co
Xing « Beatty
(Two to 011)
.'

* Vogt

Hai-at

Oua Edwards' Rev

.

j^

UlUs Jim

CITY Dclmar'e Uoni

Kotth'a rklMca

(Othera to

Sana Keefa
Bampaal A l«an'rd
Larry Camor

«« half Ul-M)
Barlay A Payaa

half

UamUton

Ijknra

Cl'»l'd

A FUMa

M

KEITH-ALBEE GIBCUIT
r"'

rm

LOCMVIIXJI, KT.

Blalto
I

Lelands

A Slater
Piccadilly 4
Id sale
Roth

Ward A Bobliuaa

:'

-

V^

•^^T"^!

Wednesday, June

r

Stat*

N. J.

Jack Wllaon
Helen Bach

M9IINI

NCW

t

Kltner

A Smt
Waatonr A Foafaa
Harria * VmicIih

"

Klaara

Baaary

ft

Oattoa

(Two

(One to

7th Street
Conn l.eona A

(III)

A

OMAHA. MBB.

Roberto

Ray

Ranaway

W

Z

ftU)

Nomh

Kelly

Lydell

ft

Bd

Hallan

Day

ft

Meredith

ft

A DMda

This new doportmoiit will weekly conUIn curreitt bllla in picture
theatres or those combination vaudeville and picture houses of
which the playins bills do not appear in the regular Bills Next
(vaudeville) deppxtment.
These picture house bills name the acts or special attractions for
the week and the title ot the film concurrently playlny as indicated
by the flnal title.
Picture house bills for the succeeding week also will be printed

>

Wc^

B«t Charlie CoaUIi*
liONDOM, CAH.
pmoviDKrcB, s.1.

l4ino TraTera*

A

Baaaey
Jarrow

Caae

Id half

AarUl BartletU

Two

Roaallaa

U

(Oaa

when

Dora Creaa A R
Corlnne Muer
Preemaa A Morton
Deano Bla A Th'b't

Becman A Qrace

R'tUfD HIIX,

aU)

Brahm

Plahrr A
A Albert
Ralpk Whitehead
Bomard A Perrla
Billy Taylor Co
Corklac Rome
RIchardaon A Adair
td half
Solblnt

Saoa Frazero Co
MJLWKBX, WIS.

Doris NIlea
BocU Calla

"Sm'th

Lea Plerottya

1

B

White

TOBOMTO, CAM.
Taiwe

Xaoda

(it)

Bdward Albaaa
Paallaa Milter
Bo'raa'a
Chaa Gaslleri
"M-k's af O'Mal'y"

i

"Baxter BattaA la*

nd«p«tKf •nt—IIII«y

—

Uyod H.

(tl)

HarriMft

Tandy MacKende
Hawalhin Bd
Natlaaal 4
Alfred Browser

PAlTAaiS GQtCUIT
Pacaa'a Baad

TOBOMTO, CAM.

AMCOVTMB, BX.
Chlako

(l*-»
ft Kaafaiaa

Caledonia

ft

Myrtle Maaaan
Harley A Frances
••Lost A Wife"

MAMIIAOM. CAN. BBLL'GUAM. W'O.
Patagaa
Raymond Pike
Ryan A O'Noltl

TandariiU
Freehand Bros.

BeMal

Siotefs

Bally

(Two

Roae

CHICAGO. IIX.
Chateaa
Al Oolcm S
Arnold A Dean
Sally A
Carlysle

'•Weatern

TACOHA. WASH.

Rath

A Lemar

MINNBAPOUS
Paatacoa
(Sunday opening)

MM

Benson Massimo Co

Majestle

Doris Roche
ButterAy Kiddles
Gultport A Brown
SelMt'a Illoatona

C

It*

/aaaea

Coughlaa

PaU
BBGINA. CAM.
Pantaceo

Monkpya
BddJe HIM
Galotti's

VactMa Steps A 8
Bckart A Francis
(Jhefa'o

BDMONTOK, CAN.

/

Kajiyama

Marsarat Heooier
Bad Or««a ft T

Oirard^ BnaemMe

CAXOABT. CAM.
Paatacaa
BacBott A Sheldon
Morto* Bros
Oealar

ft

Bowara Co
Bayal Msatlah Rav

(!•)

J Thomas Saz.«-tet
Rita Owla
Ball

and Maid"
(tO)

Burnoll

ft

Victor

Baa"

A

Joseph's

Habbard
Blue"

(te>

8he<i*raeKa« TrnfuB
'Kiss la Dark"

MKWABK,

Mortensaa

IMDIAMAPOU*

(tt)

<tl)

PIckard's

Baraer Bapp

Bd

Gnrnd Caattal
(tt)

Darothy Maara
4

W^a^iiy

'While Maakey"
(t7)
Ailean Hare
'Doaert Flower"

M. 9.

Bd
WASB'CTOX,

(tt)

tnuynrriM. wla.

Blaa €•

Brawa

Harplaad Faataar

(t4)

B.C.

Blafte

Bd

Darfer

lira— Maaa

(tt)

(tl)

William Moore

Venetian 4

lAlvla Blly

"Crowded Hour"

OODHM. UTAH

Lomas CO
KANStl CtTT, MO.

Pearson

Brown Girls
"Up Ladder"

MANNING and CLASS
NBXT WBEK

Winnipae Summar Exposition

Paatasea
*

Laae ft Harpar
Keyhole Kamaoa

SPOKAMB. WASH.
PWktiwao
Plantatlaa Daya

SBATTU^ WASH.
Brenck's Horsa
Burt Ambrose A M
A Bradford
Paul Halt
Miller

Andetaon A Pony
Melva Thalma
Bea MaSia Ca
Delano Dall
Haifa Batartainera

SAN DIBOO. CtkU
Paatacaa
Strobel ft Merton
Paroella A Vlacie
Kelly

Tom

ralcow

Oordoa

ft

Pantasea

Kins

NIto Tanlelle

Joha Dims Co

Tha Baa Dodder
Marks ft Btnel

Lenora's Hteppers
Wills A Robblns
Santucc!

Bully Rosers

DBNVBB.

A

8

rOI4>.

Paatacaa
Dancers
Pksaao A Landauer
Hamel !:>4a A 8

llarmonyiand

Barbter Slisnia Co
Putnaia Fielder Co

Foley

Cava a t

ft

LiotHre

Toyama

Blanks
Lewla
Robt Rellly Ca

Bid

Mack A Corel
Olrtoa Glrla

(Oaa

half

:.I
I

f'ampua
Blaslwai

ft

Victoria ft Dnpreo
(Oaa ta All)

HILWAUBBB
HInkle

ft

Moora ft Shr
Veraa Hayworth

BdMk CllOaad C*
Glersdorf Slstara

Maa

U

fln)

td half

ILL.

I'arthenon

.Taps

t

Kllp'r'k

Oil)

BrRWTN.

hi*
MKMFinS. TBNN. On
StaU

Scovell

A

Harry Powatas
Clemena Bell'sa Co
Chlcaso Cadela
(Four to

pr iiiB l a l lva.

U

OKI.AWOKA cxnr
Marsaret ft Morrell
Art Fowler
Harry J Conley
Friend ft Sparllnc
Bva< Fay
Id half

The Tooasera
Jack Ryan
Thos P Jacksaa
i

Now

S'N

Tork
(Flva

Las Oboasi
Caaaiba ft Naviaa
Fta

Lawu

Fraak Haatar Ca
Pattersea

ft

U

Lard
nil)

m*. LOUIS. MO.

Graad
Jerome A Newell
iKorette Girl
Billy Miller

ft

m.„ ABM.
Hajaatle
Rabattaa ft Deegaa

A Co
Barber A Jackaon
Jack DeSylvs R«r

chairs. The chamber furniture la
all of American walnut specially
for the Mayflower. There la
in addition automatic refrigeration.
There are such features aa ctr«
culftting ice water, ventilatvd clothes
closets, and oaeiUatlng electric fans.
Even in the warmest weather, by
a special forced draft cooling aystem. the air will be fifteen degre«8
cooler than on the streets.

In fact, the tOreaight of the

man-

agement has provided every detail
which can enhance the comfort of
Its
ice,

guests, the smoothness of serv-

and l^eedom from household

cares.

Trained household servants

are provided.

As an example: one

of the outatanding characteristics of modem
apartment designing is convenienco
of arrangement. In the Mayflower
the tmderlying thought has been to

out the nation,

W
a Keaaadr
Oaaeral

Os

Ptaaaa

TULSA. OKLA.
Tha Taaasers
Jack Ryaa
Thos P Jacksaa Co

Mack
Town

Rossllsr

ft

Toptea

>d half
Traver Bros
Corlnne Arbuckle

td half
Marsaret A Morrell
Art Fowler
Metropolitan 4
Friend ft Sparlins

JarvU

Bva Fay

Marshal M'ts<aa«ry

Carl

Roalnl

Harrison

ft

MAYFLOWER HOTEL
(Continued from page

4)

others are grouped into 112 apartfloenta, including living room, bedroom and bath, dining room and
kitchenette, all perfectly appointed.
It is one of the largest and most
handsomely equipped hotels-andapartments In the United Btates.
Hotel rooms for transient guesU
are finished In perfect taate and afford the traveler the last word In
Kvery
ease, quiet and elegance.
guest room ta fornlsbed with a private bath and shower and every
room is an outside room.
staff

understands

the theatrical business and guests
of the show business receive apecial attantloB at the Mayflower..
The suites comprise a sitting
room; private dining room, and ns

many as seven bedrooms,
b«Uh.

complement of
and linen ot

No Advance At Aity Time
A policy of the hotel, and one rsANVMIO. THX. ceivlng favorable comment through-

Adonis ft Dog
Aleaaadar ft Peggy
BnUlla Laa Ce

CtaoTr

Coaeta ft Verdi
BUly Batcbellor Co
Jack Larler
SteSard ft' LoBlae

leaf tables and a full
china, glass, silver
their own.

have the rooms so located that living
in them may be possible with tha
greatest comfort and ease.

Biunr

JUcamaod C»

The Mayflower

(«»)

AooUa ft AraaM
Tarta
of Q'a" "SarBao a( ram'ta"

ft

Caa lsaa'aa

"Saprsma MaaMirt'

A Boaby

"Shock Punch"

(tt)

Lackey

D

Mansfield

Henry

Aaaa Beekman

Hurto

CH1CACM>

Laatsa

Harold Btaaton

fT. LOUIS. MO.
Lean's State

Cady

(Il-t4)

'•Man in

Thatahar-Dercraaa
Mlaarva Caartaajr
(Thras
ail)
td halt
Bd ft Maitoa Beck
(Faer te Oil)

Mack

The bright, cheerful breakfast
rooms, where the view, the sunshine or the cooling breeze maka
another day well begun, are hung
with cretonne.
They have drop-

made

BB«Mk

Pantases Tour

Tifmt Maaea

Paal Bless Orch
victor Henry

Bmma

ft Oearga
J Daafsa C»

Jahfl

Chaa Foy C»

Salts 7ea. Woods BnUdlns. Chleace
Booklns mora larser picture theatres
thaa any ather oAoa la the Middle West

Vanity Dotia
Ida Schnall

DVLVTH, HXOi.

MarcaarUa

•TOarkar Self"

ATTBACnOMS

My

ft

WOBIH, TKX.

Naplaa

Muriel ft Phyllis
MItdrad Holmaa

(tl-t»)

La
Gerdan ft Hsaly
Howard A T
(Il-t4)
Bersmaa Ca
Penny Reod A B
DobroatolC
"NIsht Club"
"Bverymaa'a Wife" Alex
•'Declaasa"
(«-tl)
Hlp pa to aaia
Blllott ft' La Tear Hn-WKBli WIS.
(tl)
"Up Ladder"
Marimba Band
(t«>
••Sana Gene"

SAM rBAMCISCO

Sll)

•Xlrtt"

Harvey A Anderson

Bap Haaard

Biun

CntCDIT

i

PHIL TYRRELL
A K

CO.

•A«mOM. CAMBBA"

ft MartaaaB
ft Brla

Ray Haary Co

'Maa

(tl)

Olyaapta

Mllsv

EDDIE HILL

•'Parents People"
(t7)

Mats

BARnER-sns «

Charming Bedrooms
The charming bedrooms with twin
beds, console dresser fitted with
special
chest ot
double lights,
drawers,
easy
chairs,
straight
chairs, draperies and carpets perfectly harmonized, all gro to make
these
rooms restful and convenient.

Other details: a reading lamp for
each bed, writing desk in each room,
desk lamp, easy chairs, lounging

CHAM]

B.I.

Darell ft Smith
(tt-tT)
Herb't ft Baaders'n
"Old Homo Week" Rube Wolf Bd
Hester Bailey Co

IlalU

ft

Capital

rair'S

(IT)

Taylor

WhIU Kubns

WIND60B. OMT.

DarltBC

SOrprlaa Seztat

Ban aad

Madteaa

(tl)

ft

Mareedes

T.ost— A Wits"

Bead

Raba Wolf Bd
Carmen A Rose
DBTBOIT. MICH. Welch A Mealy

Hay's Lehm'n
Bve's Lover"

Roth ft Drake
Henry ft Moora

HOUSTON, TKX.

Maaraa Sallaharr
•Wamaa'a Faith"

(tl)

BcrrALO

Beatel ft Ooald
Local Vanities
td halt

ft

Talca Biasers

Bail ft

(t*)

Capmaa

(1»)

T'BBB HTB. IKD.

Local Vaaltiaa

Briaeoa ft Raoh
A Oat«atto Ca

Amald Jahaaea Or
Derma Lse

Riley
lA,

to All)

td half
Norton ft Wilson
Love Doat
(Three to flii)

Drake

Ana autaa

CiwHal

Woman"

Atea

VT.

rBOTIDBNCK,

Vaasers't
"Black C^eloaa"

Capital
(tl)
ft

Roth

Paras

'Daaert Flower"

ft

insftar

4

"Hunted

t

Bialto
lA. Laalla

Capital

DBS MtMMBS.

(ID

R

W

TsATel
(Opaa week)
Cooper ft Seaman
Je aae lyn ft Tarnar
Window Bhovpiac

Naomi

Trlflers"

ft

fill)

BTANSV'LB. IND.

I»AUJM,TBX.

(tt)

(10)

(»tj

Sprlnstime Rev

S

Sweetaa Band

White Faac"

OATBNPOBT.

Ana Lynn Co

Geo Morton

F

I.aaw'a State
(tS)

ddla Moraa

Jordan A Bsmer^lda Gllda Gray
French Olrl"
Myrtle BoUnd
Alexander A Elm'e
Fenner A Co

Rlaalda
Chrlatmaa L.etter
Barly A Kate

Paatacea
(M-1)
(Same bni plays
Saakataaa t-4>
Nelaaa'a Catlaad
Haaal Kaaaedy

Dave Maaley
Benny Barton Bav

(Oaa te

Wasftlnctoa

Criterlaa
(tf)

Lafnyetfa S«.
4

(One to All)
td half
Derereaa ft Adams
Minerva Ctaey Co

AraMSda MarWai

Shakapeare Ooat

(tt)

BALTIMOte. HD.

JOTCB

ST..

AM«BLBS

Marray ft Laa
Harry Loses
Mlrtaat Ktola^
*'Coafearaa mt Q'a' KoUOKK ft Lewis
Laat World"

HeUer

(Two

Alabama Land

Mack

ft

bining the apartments.
The Interior decorators have givea
to these apartments a distinct flavor
For what wltB
of the Colonial.
wood-burning fireplaces, gold mir*
rors above the white mantelpieces^ 3
and soft-shaded rugs before tliB.<;
hearth; large secretaries and book«>^
caaea, consoles and mirrors, draper*.,
las, coffee tables and card tables—"^
Washington. Adams, or Jefferson
might well have felt at home her*
but for the greater ease and comfort they ever knew. Here are aathentlc copies of celebrated aa>
tiques.

HIbbetl ft Uartroae
Variety Pioneere

"Hoart eC a SIraa"

O D

Miller

One of the Slocans Received
"Why pay elab ftaee nrhem tlietv H the

COOLIDGE
HOTEL
MBW TOBK
W. «1TH

SaUa

BIbbatt
Baratca

(*t>

Kerlnaka A Oesart

Paatacea
Arthur ft Darlinc

CaallOBeT"
Send them to FRANK

<A

Morris A Coghlan
Golden Violin
Norton ft Wilsoa

Sally

I

IT

fll!)

Pa

mcH.

Lava Beat
SA halt

(tt)

(M)

Banjoland
Panla ft PoUy

lo

(Three to AU)

Olraatlaa

Hnataa Bay
JnbUaa Sincere
SUIIa MarchettI

(»t)

Slatern

BtariT'

ANN ABBW. MCM.

PORTLAND, ORK.

Sloan

ChUdboad Days

DBTBOCr.

Mack

ft

INDIANAPOLIS

*ParaDts People"

(It)

PaatacM
Gordon A RIca
^ardy A Hanley

Walter Manlhey Co

Bert

Marcel Salesco
Dolores Farrls
Michael Boasakar

Moon Rev

ft

Sis

Warlas'a BaaS
BUly OlaseB
Wyane Balleek
Raaaaray 4
X»4 Home Week"
Saater ft Boaaaa
Halaa Torica
(tt)
Baz^r Batted la*
AI Moore Band
(1»)
Maa * Maid"

(ti)

Primrose MIna
<ihaa Atthoff

td half

Bart

ft

Andrew Paaana
Dona Stahsbury

Amita Oraaai

A WMs"

Oiaat

The

A Warden

Nellson

The Marines
J»rome & Gray
Baeder LaVelle Co

Sammar

td half

(tl)
ft Mars'r'te

Ouiran

Morel le
"WIZABB OV THB WAX. MIAMOT' Mme
Saakist Beaatlse
nUa Week (/aaa t«), Ganicfc, Dahrtli The Monster"

O

Maan'c

ft

Radio Fraaiu

Hacalton Bhatk Band

MORTENSEN

Daaelnr t>orana
ft I. Oarden
Roy Rovers C»
Smith ft ToMe«
joaetroa Traaya

4

Touth
Freemaa A Lynn
• SplnetU

MO

(>1)

Mastar

ft

Ollva Matakall

HUGHES and BURKE
Katth-Al b

DEAR**

the

Dave Manley
SBBb Pollard

Raa

ft

AMS's ciry.

ft Laanarft
"ClUckia"

WhHe

':^:

MY

PHILIPFHIA. PA.
Brooks

HaH

(»)

Ktemova

Moss

Blvlafa

(ID

Daaiya 81a Ca
/aa WatU Ca

C*

Sttet

K'L'M>ZOO. MICH.

Rodrisries ft Nlool
Ctaaeva Bvtier
"Manicure Olrr*

S*.

Haael Croaby Co
MONTBXAI., CAM. Oary
ft Baldt
I<a«w

HAINES

C.

VIetary

(t»)

(M)

(tl)

Lee Donnelly
Bl Rey Ska
Ualea Ortaell
*VportlnK Chaace"

I^oadoaa

t

Local Act

NAT

Bialta

HcVlckera

Calaay

RaMaava Jaala Co
Bomard A Townoa
Jeaa t^ C eat a Oa

Oaaka Bora
Orant A Pe«I«r
Davte A MeCanrer
Sattth ft Sawyer
l««k« ft Verdi
tUMm VraakiiB C*

Satin"

as

Western Star^'

Qe"""

"'8»°«

(ID
Maria QambarelU

OMAHA. MBB.

art Tanner

CITT Frankic Klaaaea

Capital

Mast era
Horat

ft

Marvle

(One to

MBW TOBK

A Orant

Monroe

obtainable.

This department win list only traveling attractions, acts, orchestras, etc., but not permanent house orchestras, permanent orchestra leaders, organists, soloists or any permanent entertainment
unit or individual.

I4.I.

Willlavl

ItKMPHM, TBNN.

A

InsptratloB

Hlekey

BarOa

«

Benny Barton Rev
Henry ft Moore

Achilles

Faher

Baoescr

PICTURE HOUSE BILLS

tntaraatlMMl

MoOrath

IND.

VARIETY, New York

EMIL BOREO
Star
I-

WAVNE,

FT.

O.

''YES,
Homo for

PK. NJ
Ja»B VaUaaa

!««•. A«s

fill)

aooKPOBo, nx.

Tovrlsv OrplMsaa Ctrcalt

n«Ml«Uly,

Co
Macey

CLBVBLAND.

Wyoaalas Daa

BassinKtoa'a

to

td half
Ates A Darllns
Olersdorf Ols
(Three to nil)

Ua

at

A^IWWX,!

and furnished in a different maft^"^
They comprise living roon^
ner.
bedrooms and baths, kitchenettft
and breakfast room, so carefully,;
arranged that the greatest flezl* J
Mlitjr is possible by readily com-

Lord

ft

(Two

Pa^Ma

Mwslclaad
B ft J Cratshtaa
Broaaon ft Bdw'da

4

(One to

to nil)

CHICAGO KEITH dBCITIT

BlAcrt

ft

Pour

Maswell-Plcid Co

Paatacca
Wheeler ft
Parg aaa a ft 8

Datton

ta Ml)

MIMintAFOUS

td half

Kehtcr

(Two

Pickers

A

Baye

Oeo P Wilson

laea I.lan

Wordeaa

4

R B Tracy
On the Carnima
Raaaway 4

Amae

4

Tork

Holly

80CTH B'ND, IMD.

J Merrick ft Co
Raaa ft Bdwarda

ProT Wiaoell

Barhar tt SeviUa

PAUTDBB

Tompktaa A !<•«•
Wiraa A StBfh'r

•

UawaUaa

A

Harria

CBICAliO

A •clirmimm
Jau B«T

Wairtoa
IndlMi

CtT-M>
A Co

cm

The Perrettaa
Wyeih ft Wyna
A C Aator
The Berkoffs
Kuma Pour

^li

-r 7 jjwapn

VARIETY

WEST&BN VAUDEYILLE

playa

Itill

Pueklo S-«)

a

"

A

Burna

IBarr

**««

Stlrera

Bl Cota

OBL'NS. I^.

SPBIMOS,
(l»-t)

(Sanaa

S

SAtV LAXB

LaVan A Bollea
Ruaatan Blnsera

COLO.

Seal

Downing A Buddy
Calm A Dale Rev

IC*rla ft Rovein
BaclB* * Rar
Al H WtlaoB

TSX.

AnaMer Broa
yrtMk * •«lar
UUlM WAlkar Co
AUauia 4k Umt

•

Wanda A

Bdlth Yorke

NBWAKK,
K«aMll Bytoa * S
Baraa * Kane
gUira ot Future

O yar*

aordo« A Oermalae
L'O BKACH. OAL.
Hayt

Harrr Sykoa
Abk»1 * Pullar
Praak ITAaaora Co
C*-B4a
(OB* !• au)

dkjM C Orsha
(Ob« to StO

DAI<I<A8,

VARIETY

IMS

84,

'

The harmony

each with

of rugs, wal!«.

hangings, furniture and fixtures Ls
a tribute to the work of (he interior
decoratora who planned and executed theee rooms with exqutaltc
Bttentian to detail.
Residential apartments: Throughout the country, and more especially in the national capital, there
has ariaeil an Imperative demand
for the care-free, convenient ac-

is that no advance
in rates Is made at the time ot
great celebrations and national observations, such, for Instance. ••
Prealdentlal Inaugurattons.
Continental customs are as much
a part of the hotel as the purely
American ones. Linguists are pro*
vided to Interpret the wishes ot
guests, who will receive every mark
of Old World courtesy.
For the
first requirement in the select ion
of the personnel of the hotel Is a
training that is cosmopolitan, nat

simply European.

A cuisine embracing the dishes of
nations and capable of providing the simplest
Conlinental
breakfast or the most eIai>orat%
banquet of many courses, is a part
of the Mayflower service. Under
the supervision of a maitre d'hotel
and a chef, both of international
fame, the service and cuisine will
satisfy the most exacting gneat.
many

<

Exceptional Facilities

Planned and equipped to sanra
I>tfth as a transient resting piaca
or as a permanent home, the Mayflower offers exceptional facilities,
second to none found in the world.
The Msy dower Hotel and Ap«r<ments. erected at this period ot
Washington's eironcmilc growth, responds to the iniiistent demand for
greater hotel nccommodatiuns for
those coming from the manufa -luring end indiuttrial renters o' the
countr>- as well as from forcl.Tn nations.
The management hs^ provided the flneat of eve.-j ;Mn.7 that
can be had of living rtunrUr^ ,ind
has made for the nation's rnpitat
a hostelrv in l^ccplni with the
beauty and grn.ndeur which la :ig
part
of the
person.TlIty
of U$t
world's greatest diplumutic- cent«^

BOUBCHIEB,

80C.

C1H2ZDAT£

London. June 8S.
Arthur Bourchler will be the flMiii

tH

commodations offered by modem cialiat candidate for election to
apartments.
The Mayflower pro- House of Commons from Gloucast^'
vides this luxurious life In Its resi- at the next election.
dential section.
a;
Facing quiet DeFtales street and
1i
When Thlnklae of B«U4:«a
17th street, are dellKhtfuily furTklak 91
nished apartments, each decorated lionsarre RnslaeerUig ft CansttaeMBB

m

;

,

VA^IKTY
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newt itema
which have appeared

Rewritten

within the week
.in the

W^ne84ay, Jun9

B'I']|Ti¥^';
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i

^uaily Papdrs lot

I

THE DAILIES

'h.^V COAST
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.

New YORK

i?

HEWS FROM

?>U. JOaj

This d«partm«nt ev.ita{ns rtwrHtcfi theatrical nawa items: as publishad durlfig tha vva'ak In tlia c^ily papers pf N«w York, Chicago
Variety takeeno credit for these news items; each and every one haa been rewritten from a daily paper.

!a)id

f^

the Pacific Coaet.

...

,

ii^.'

NEW YQRK
New

'H

York. June

23.

Vltftgraph has resumed relations
with the Motion Picture Producers
aind DUtrlbiitors (Hays organization), according tO'an announcement

by Harry M. Warner of Warner
.••'
Bros.- :

&

Marcus Loew plans to build a theatre for pictures only, to iieat 4,500,
at 14(I-'14« Second avenue.

•

•--

•

;

,.

b-

I

I.

•

•

»•

•

.

Biennrtt was
by
Theatre Guild officials that he had
Mrs. Lillian I>. Miller was granted broken vhls contrat:t and that Leo
a divorce from Walter Corwln Mil- CarlUo had been engaged to play the
ler, picture actor, by Supreme Court Bennett role,
opening the following
Justice 0*Malley, who conflrmed a Monday. During the week the part
report of former Justice Luce, act- was played by Francis Verdi, Mr.
ing as referee. Mrs. Miller Is given Bennett's understudy.
custody of their 19-month old
daughter, $100 weekly permanent
Richard Bennett refused to deny
alimony sini $1,000 a year for the 1 persistent report tfaat.:h»:la enTestimony linked the name gaged to marry Thelma Morgan Conchild.
of Irene or Alleen Schoffeld, dancer, verse, who recently divorced
James
with that of the' husband.
Vail Converse In a Lios Angeles
court. He referred inquiries to the
Barbone,
Glovanna
Slgnorlna
lady herself, but admitted that he
against
opera singer, has filed milt
Transit would Bo<m «all for Europe and
Rattl^
the Interborough
see Itty Morgan on the ConCompany, New York, asking $30X>,0Q|0 might
damages for Injuries received In a tinent
coUlson on the "L" Jan. 20, »a a re"
Two
fires in the Times Square dissuit of which she says she lost her
trict as the theatres were dischargvoice.
ing their audiences June 17 tied
trlfflc In a snarl, and at the same
The New York Board of Aldermen time a' blaze in
the heart of Brookpurchase
unanlpiously
to
'voted
In a
Solomon itlley's four-acre "Coney lyn's' theatre district resulted
*
Island" on Hartrf Island, which was trafilc jam.
'
rr
;^
being made ready to open July 4. As
Blowing up a 'wartim* faslgtater
the sKe adjoins a city prison, the
off Sa^dy ^ook to make a scene in
authorities objected to the amusement resort designed for Harlem's First National's picture, "The Halfcolored population, so decided t9 ac- way Girl," Juhe 17, resulted In seasick actors, directors and cameraquire it.
men and the detention on the spot
James Gleason has completed a of one boat crew all night Ind the
sequel to "The Fall Guy," and next day to clean up the wreckage.
named it "Mrs. Bercovitch." Ann They were "detained," virtually under arrest, by a coast guard cutter,
Preston will play the title role.
which sent a shot across the tug's
William Harris has begun rehear- bow when the latter steamed away
sals for "The Strawberry Blonde,' without obeying orders to clean up,
by Caesar Volm^r. Victor Suther- as the floating wreckage was a menace to navigation.
land will have the lead.
;

'j,

i

:
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would

The park

'

'

Connos. 36 West*

k

bo. called .out.

Catherine Curtia has bought ex-

.'

,

"Peter, the Great," the

•

istar, is

and

'

.

I

.

A

'

*
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Chicago, June 23.

Selena Royal has replaced
Harding In "The Green Hat." ,

"Rain"
ris In

Is

menUoned

Ann
r

under advisement by Judge Fleming.
According to Aritguej his invenpossible the taking of
vast panoramic scenes with the aid
of a plate-glass screen.
tion

makes

Veta L'Ehmahn complained to the
Stitte Labor Comfnisslon that she
had been employed by John A. Ellamake a public appearance In
Ban Diego In a picture house and

Ison to
for the

Har-

Qctpber.

,

,

«' film in

clusive picture rights of "The Last
The suit of Pierre Artigue^an inof the Scouts" (Buffalo Bill) from
Ralph Hammeras to
Mary Jester Allen. In July Miss ventor, against
alleged
Curtis and a committee of army obtain an accounting of sums
been received from the use
officers will go west and select to have
makliig "trick"
locations Jii)t the. flUnlng of the of a device used in
scenes In pictures, haa been taken
plctura, •.-..,.,

was not paid

for her services.

Corp., Manhattan ; plcttires; capital,
1,00Q shares, no par.
Directors: C.
Harrlman, C. A. True. A. Q.
Thome. Attorney, L. R. Bachner,
27 Cedar street.
All-Right Films, Inc., Manhattan^
pictures; capital, 100 shares, lio parj
Directors: J. Singer, D. B. LedermaJi, Charles B. Polne.
Attorney,
S. F. Htftman, 120 Broad wajr.
615 Lexington Avenue Corp., New.
York; real estate, hotels, theatres,
Studios; capital, 700 shar«s, rio pari
Director*: William D. Cunningham,
Ja#ie Richards, C. F. Bailey. Aitorf
neys, Gleason, McLanaba,n^ Merritt
& Ingra^am, 165 Qroadway.
.

.

MA88ACHU8ETT8t..r

The

'

/«.'

Earl Bartlett Productions^- Inc.*
Labpr (Commission awarded her $50,
moving pictures;, capital.
The Rlalto was robbed recently of land gave EUason 10 days In which Boston,
$250,000; incorporators, Charles E.
$5,000 In cash from the office In the to pay the judgment.
Bar^lett. Allston; Leo W. IJopkfns.
basement. The theft closely WalSout^
"Boston,
and Roscoe.C. JBeqautho:ot
Geizer,
lelled one at the Roosevelt not long
Mrs.
Jay
son, Allstbn.
\
"Driven," has arrived in Hollywood
ago.
to assist in filming "Compromise,"
The third member of "ArtlsU a new novel of hers. It is being
'
^
and Models," now at the Apollo, to made by Warner Brothers.
take advantage of Chicago's liberal
Andro 'gharri. Inc.; Cecifia Realty
A fine of $500 With the alternative Co.,
divorce accommodations is Lucita
Inc.; $1,237.07.
imposed by
Hall, Spanish dancer, who has filed of 90 days in jail was
Benjanim
David,
also
Icho^n
a9^
a suit on the grounds of desertion police Judge Richardson upon Pat Benjamin
Levy; .M.
Hohman; ^
against Clarence H. Hall of Quincy, Chrisman, foreman for Tom Mix, $24T4.30.
.7
movie actor, for violation of city
Cal. The pair were married Sept. 1,
Walter C. Jordan, etc:; Americaa
ordinances in maintaining a Play
health
1»14, and parted shortly after the
Co., Inc.; $1,299.92.
s
corral within 200 feet of a
horse
birth of a son in August of the folQafpe; stune; $2,991.19. .,
residence at the Mix ranch at Mixlowing year.
Sentence was suspended with
vllle.

JUDGMENTS

^

.

,

'

•

i

owners were
The lawyer for Mrs. Carl Craven,
denied an application, made several
Thomas Meighan leaves Famous weeks ago, for an injunction re- wife of a musician, claims the husPlayers to star under Joiheph' M. straining village trustees from clos- band "framed" a l-ald on his wife's
Schenck's management at $10,000 a ing the places. The fight has been apartment. The raid Is the basis of
the musician's suit for divorce.
w^k, double his F.-P. salary. His waging for five years.
first picture, to be made in January,
The Shuberts plans for the Olymwill hv with NormA Ta^adg^ and
"The Third Woman," by William pic, the former Columbia wheel
titled "My Woman."
J. Norton; "Pay Cash" and "Sadie house, calls for
ellminatinc the aisle
Riverside Drive," the latter a which divides the orchestra in half.
A survey of the estate of Victor from
farce with music,
Herbert for the purpose of assessing Adolphe PhiUipe, willand both by The house will reopen about Aug. 16
be
produced
with
the
Shuberts'
new operetta,
Inheritance taxes shows that the net in the fall
by Milt Harris and Arthur "Rlquette."
estate will amount to about $3,500.
Ebbcts.
"The
Firebrand"
will
come to town
Charles Ellis of "Desire Under the
Charles D. and Harry Lbventhal in the autumn.
Elms," tiring of having his mall have purchased plot
mixed up #ith that of two others of corner Castle Hill and at northwest
Starling
aveGeorge M. Cohan will begin an
the same name in show business, nues,
announces that he will be known modernBronx, and plan to erect a extensive alteration of his Grand
V'
theatre and office building. opera house just as soon as a few
hereafter am Charles Keenan Ellis.
delayed tenants have vacated the
William H. Tyres^ negro composer premises.
Cohan plans to sink
^arcus Loew's Coney Island themusical director, left an estate $150,000 in improvements on the
r atre opened June 17. A feature was and
^
of $1,486.43 when he died, April 18, Grand. Chicago's oldest legitimate
^ the playing of nine bands assembled 1924,
accounting approved by Surro- theatre.
after
from
night
clubs.
Before
and
igate O'Brien.
the opening Mr. Loew entertained
I
The American Guild of Organists
at the Hotel Shelburne.
:
Catholic Actors' Guild of America, had a get-together here and took
at annual meeting at Hotel Astor, some cracks at the jazzing up of the
Ellioft Nugent has comnleted the elected Brandon Tynan, president; venerable old
instrument in the
script for a picture to be called George V. Hobart, first vice-presi- various
picture
theatres.
They
"Headlines" for Alice Joyce and Mal- dent; Eddie Dowling, second vice- branded theatrical organs as makecolm McGregor to handle the leads. president: Victor J. Dowling. chair- shift substitute for orchestras, and
man executive committee; Rev. claimed that the organ's place was
Hazel Dawn filed suit in Munici- Martin E. Fahy, treasurer; Helene In the church.
pal Court against Hotel Astor Phar- Lackaye, recording secretary; Mrs.
macy for $200, alleging that a glass Mathew McPhllllps, social secreKathryn De Naouley, show girl in
of malted milk was spUled over a tary; Rev. William J. Donahue, a loop musical, disguised as a man,
chaplain; Edward J. Kelly, execu- Is reported to have witnessed the
new silk coat, ruining it.
tive secretary.
hanging of Willie Sam.i, colored poand Arch Setwyn, cO^
lice killer, at the county jail.
Bdfifar
The
Charles B. Lawlor, blind vaude- press slunt, failed, as the show .she
i^fendantS" with Channinj; Pollock in
the suit brought by Abraham P. ville performer and author of "The was In was not mentioned.
19.

W

L.

ors: C>eorg» Ayers, LawrenCeTSeck'-'*
dog picture ers. p. H. Bedford. AtUtrmmrr'B. o/l*
.,?
reported to have disappeared Fuller, Spring VaUey.,
Eleven-Thirty-di'x Madison Ave<'.'.
which, he waa duo to
'RSaHy
Corp.,
MsAhattan;
be featured la accordingly held up, nut
realty.. jtiotel, picture thaatres, etc.;'
.'according to John W. Consldine, Jr
:Ed and Arliss Faust, each of whom capital, $20,000. Directory: Y. Mes-'^-'
claims ownership ot the animal, re- ser, «. Oallen, L. F. Mahhelm.. A-t>'^
icently took their troubles to court torneysr ^Vhrich & Menohep, «7 E5x>s<'
change place.
to. determine the rlghtXultQWiater of
Dovvnlrig Shows, Inci,^ ^racuse;'
•••;,•
the canine.
r*'.
theatref; capital, $10,000.
Direct*
Mary Carr is hieiv^nlr more legal ors: C. B. Downing, 9. J'l, Taylor,
Attorney, R. R,
trouble. Recently line was made the A. G. Finn, Jr,
.defendant In sin action brought by Wilcox, 209 Seitb building.
Uuparne Holding Corp., ^anhatw
a domestic who alleged unpaid
wuiges. Now Miss Carr Is -accused tan; theatrical; capital, $6,000. Di<i
by H. Aftergutt, automobile dealer, rectors; R. Lurfe, B. BemStefti, I.
Iqf falling to pay $107^ due for auto, Miller. Attorneys, Kaplan, Kjosmaa
complaint against the act- & Streusan. 1640 Broadway.
hire.
Raopen Enterprises, New York;'
ress was Issued by Deimty City
Prosecutor Milo S. ^mlth and filed pictures, etc.; capital, *20,090. Directors: W. G. Lovett, W. N. Hechj
^In Judge BulloclAt eodrt;
"
.^"^
heimer, Q. B. Nicholson. Attorney,
»
Ifra. Ben Turpin, Wbc* haa suffered H. S.. Hechhelmer, 152 West 424'
itwo strokes of apoplexy, la reported street.
Motion
Picture
Presentations
(In a orltteal condition.

Plains,

June

Attorney, M.
44th street.

Direeiortf.^.'Jfohn
S. Steel, John Steel!

"^

•

Y.,

28.

Mabel

;

"The Gorilla," which started out to
be a whirlwind at the Harris Init
Operators at Pleastire Park and was slowed up by the heat, is now
William Gillette returns to the
listed to proceed to the Pacific coast
stage next season in "Pomeroy's Paradise Park, both at Rye Beach, 'n July.
t *-. \ <r >t:^
Past," by Clare Kummcr, under the Westchester county, N. Y., will have
to close their amusement resorts on
Btanagement of Walter C. Jordan.
Claiborne Foster will be starred
Sundays, according to a decision
a new piece, entitled "The Patsy."
Hugh Ward has purchased the handed down by Supreme Court In
Alan
Dlnehart
Is staging It.
Australian rights to "The Bride Re- Justice Seeger at White
N.
tires."

Steel,

'

>

.

AngelM* June

$fi,eO0L

'

•

•

I

Ix>8

tal,

Cbarsaa have baayi lodged with
Lou Q. Siegel, Inc., Manhattan-*
Bute Labor Department against hotel
and amusements; capital, $20 A picture ba«ed on the "liXa of the
Clifford Blfeldt, a plctura producer,;
Directors: L. G. giegel, k
Buffalo' Bill, and figured to cost for alleged failure to pay $1,800 in 000,
Slegel, I. derman. Attorney, I. Tow '
$500,000, will BborUy be put Into wage claims. The apeclflo complaint
1540
Broadway:
*f.
production by Catherine Curtis, S31 la signed. by Hajrford Hobbs, actor..
Woodhouse
Productions, Manhat^^'
Madison avenue. Miss Cuttis reHorace M. Morgan, Mack Bennett, tan amusement and pictures; capi.« t
cently secured the picture rights
man, la made tal, $1,000. Directors: J. Kendler.V
from Mary Jester Allen to her comedian and strong
the defendant in a suit for divorce, A- Levitt, H. Lapinc ^'Attorneys: >/
mother's book, "The Last of the filed by Mrs. Lucille Morgan on the; Kendler ^ Ooldstftln, .IgiO Broad)*
Great Scouts," and on this the film grounds of cruelty. The wife says- way.
U
Uprtnt Valley Community Theai^A
will be baaod.^
the cruelty was caused by Morgan's
It
was Lieut. -Gen. Nelson A. "servile conduct toward and with. tre* BPKln* Valley; theatrical an*#
pictures; capital, $100,000,, Direct-tJ
Miles, now dead, who first sug- Miss Irene Lee."

One morning i>aper (American)
"found" Valeska Suratt putting In
After two years' litigation, Ollda the summer nursing sick babies In a
11-yearNew York private hospital "because
Gray retains custody of her
Old son through a Milwaukee court. she loves 'em so," and told about it
with a.cross-pa^e hei^illn« asd a
Plains for a two-story theatr* at double-cpTumn cut.
^
., **, .,>..,
SS4-i8< West 44th Street have been
House is to
Al H; "tVoods Will' give '"All
filed by the Shuberts.
f,
Dressed Up" a t^yout at Staoifbrd, gested the filming of Buffalo Bill's
i- aeat 800.
'. ;••'
Conn., Aug.' 28.
life, and itbw MaJ.-den. Hugh L.
-.11
Just before Elliott J^^uge^nt was to
'•wi^-. ';
r~
g; shove into a home he had leased at
John McCuUoch. chocua man, had Scott, of Princeton, will carry out
>
the duty suggested by Gen. Miles.
|. Kew Gardens, L. 1., It Was destroyed Irving Botnick arrested on an extorHe and his father, J. C. Nii- tion charge. Bptnlck W99 held In With other prominent army officers
Iky' flW.
sent, 'have taken a summer hom/e at $5,000 bail ih West Side Court.
and Indian fighters, he will 00-opBeechhurst, L. I.
erate with Misis Ourtls, and shortly
Blghty dramatic editor^ have' se- 'tbtty will' begin Jin extensive West.Mar^e Rappold Is engaged to ^ing lected a committee frohn anrong
the Utle role In "Alda" at an. out- themsejves to choose plays authored em tour to select looattonii.
Miss Curtis was the first woman
do6r performance June 27 at the by unknown playwrights In John
Tankee Stadium.
Golden's .pJay contest.
The five film producer.
voted for are: Percy Hammond, N.
While' driving her sedan at Co- Y. "Herald Tribune"; Arthur PolHenry Baron,
of "The
lumbus avenue asd 85th street. New lock, Brooklyn "EJagle"j Carleton Bride Retires," atproducer
the National theYork, Olive M. GUMs, 3«5 New York Miles,' Minneapolis "Joumar';' l^ide atre, consented to eliminate a scend
avenue, Brooklyn, giving her 90- Dudley,-''"HJvening World"; Bums depicting the bridegroom carrying
C^^atlon aji actress, crashed Into a Mantle, N. T. ^Dally J^ewa."
the bride intO; bed. Walter C. Jorsurface car. She escaped with
dan, owner of the theatre, threatminor bruises, but her companion,
Aft^r the. performance ot. "TJbey
to revoke the theatre contract
Douglas Goodwin, an Officer oft the Knew What They Wanted" Jun?. 13 ened
if
the scena stayed In.
Actors'
"Berengarla," was taken to Knlcker- Richard Bennett left for ?(ohtreal
Equity,
booker hospital. The oar's passen- oh a thr(*e-day vacation. WMeti he scene told Baron that unless the
was- alininated the actors
gers were, badly shaken ;UPreturned
informed
-

PACIFIC COAST

plagiarism of Sidewalks of New York, left t«20
"The Fool," appeared In U.
Dis- when he died. May 31 last. ]>tters
trict .Cq^^ijJ^z^ %l aa4 dialed ail of admhilstration have bees -granted
cj^arges.
to hla widow.

W&zman, charging

the understanding that illegal conditions be rectified at once.
The action was the outgrowth of a
complaint filed against Mix and his
foreman by D. C. Powell and M.
Mix was not in
Slegel, neighbors.
court.

INCORPORATIONS

Husbaild and Wif^ ;i, ,1
Separated by Work
Madeline Beatty Hawkins, know»
as Madeline Beatty
and member of the vaude. team of
Beatty and Golden, has filed a suit
for divorce against Byron Hawltlns,
profes«^ona]ly

Stock aotor. In Boston^. alleging de-

New York
The Municipal Opera

Co.,

Man-

sertion

and

,non-suppoi:t.

Hawkins

hattan; operas and pictures; capi- was served ^"^ New York this week.
Ul, $50,000. Directors: Kate Biskln. It Is reported he will not contest
B. Peck, F. Leftert. Attorney, F. W. the suit.
.
Sperling, 27 Cedar street
From putslde sources. it has ^eea
Cohn's
Theatre Ticket
Loifis
learned. that the oouple. whiito.piariOffice, Manhattan; capital, $10,000.
Directors: I. Cohn, S. Mayer, May tally cemented, have been separated
Attorney, I. Cohn,
1540 for two years, mainly throuigb conr
Cohn.
,

Broadway.

flict

Brooklyn;

theatres;
Directors: C. Ross,
D. C3ordon. L. Lub^n. Attorney. J.
E^senberg, 83
P.
C«)urt. street,

Nibaz, Inc.,
capltftl, $40,000.

.

,

Stookiyn.
Cortily

Manhattan;

Productions,

pictures; capital, $10,000. Directors:
Joel Klrschner, N. B. Ourock, A.
Tolk. Attorney, P. A. Zizelman, 42

Broadway.
M. Theatres, Inc., New
B.
L.
pictures;
York;
capital,
$16,000.
Directors: William A. Landau, 8. G.
Bock, M. Marmor. Attorney, R. B.
Ittelson, 36

West 44th

street.

Neleh
Producing
Corp%
New
York; pictures; capital, $50,000. Directors: M. L. Elkin, M. Salit, A.
Eichel. Attorney. N.. Burkan, 1461

Broadway.
Herrick Productions,

New

"X^ork;

pictures, etc.; capital, $50,000.
Directors: F. H. Herrick, A. J. Herrick,
C. B. Huck. Attorney, F. H. Herrick, 723 Seventh avenue.

Double N Arts Bureau, Kings
County; booking and theatrical employment agency; capital, $6,000.
Directors: E. Nltke, A. Kantor, R.
Neuer. Attorneys, Nener St Heuer,
850 Stone avenue, Brooklyn.
Burrhus Music Publishers, Manhattan; musical compositions; capi-

of ^oklngs,

which has kept th*

wlf^ in one part of the country and
the bu<iband in stock In ^notKer.
According to friends, the.couplff
had Men friendly until the service
of the dlvorcis complaint, which Is
said to have come as a surprise io
the husband, who had purposely
passed up lucrative stock positions
this season with the hope of rejoining his wife when she returned to
New York, plannlhg to team up with
her for vaudeville.
It was during this period of watch^
ful waiting the summons and compfalnt was served upon the actoi',
who Is said to have taken It ai^ a
rebuff td his previous ultimatum
that she iqult the stage or else work
In an act with him'.
Friends of the wife claim that the
action on thfe wife's part is sacrificial, In that she prefers to remain
In vaudeville to contribute part of
her earnings to the support of hrtfamily.
This, too, is given as a
t-eason why Hawkins wMI not con'
test the action.
No petition for allmorfy has been
<

made.

SPORTS

W*<Iitesday, June «4, l99f

HOME BOYS WIN;

VARIETY

OWN THE TOWN

THE SUMMER PLAYGROUND OF SHOW BUSINESS

AND PROPER ODDS
Starts Hi» Ball

Con

Team

By JACK
I

_Yahoos

for Pals

BOUT
Pear Chick:
We opened the season yeaterday
and copped. That makes us lead
the league tor one day anyhow.
Tou know on the opening day tour

and tour

Bill

.^Urbafl

TERRIS WHIPS MORAN

bat

and
I

his shoulder alt afternoon
maybe he didn't crab.
off

understand he was out at th^
10 this mornin' practicln'
He knows he

park at

bltttn' right handed.
will be hlttin' agatnat

my southpaw

sacker every time his club
I>lays us and he la goin' to try and
turn around and bit right handed.
I ain't afraid of that for this bird
has been swingin' from the wrong
aide of the plate for the past 10
years and their ain't one guy In 60
;lrhe can hit both ways.
Morby will hit plenty In this
league but not against my club for
trhat it takes to stop I have playin'
a very left handed first base.
How that guy crabbed. He
squawked all day about bench
managers, meanin' me, and about
how he would like to see me in their

first

'

-

•

to play.
I was tempted to
go up and bust one in the ninth
Innin' for I can still smack that
onion although the stilts ain't w^at
they wuc However. I Just grinned
at him and told him how good- he
tryin'

looked against

left handed pitcher*.
That burned him up plenty and to
cap the climax he, dropped a fly
ball in the pinch.
He was so busy
crabbln' at me from the outfield, he
misjudged one and it nearly hit him

In the cheat.

Utah Racing July 2
Salt

That's all copesetty while your
wlnntn' but there's a lot of things
those wolves will be callln' me besides master

mind

If

we blow a

Couple of pastimes.
This afternoon I'm g«oln' to give
Morby another dd^pe of my left
bander. The Idea of the switch Is
that I don't hava to change my line
up.
After Morby takes his three
swings I switch the first baseman
back to his position and the right
handed pitcher comes off first and
goes back into the box.
We also have another surprise
cooked Up for Morby.
He wears
sun glasses on this park for center
field is a sun field.
We are goln'
to switch glasses on him.
My
oenterflelder will handle the switch
*nd if Morby can Judge a fly ball
With the pair of near sighted lenses
we slip him. I'll agree to eat the
mound off the pitcher's box.
Take care of yourself and don't
tell

Attendance was

Moran was not in danger, but
Terris made him look like a plater.
In close, too. Sid was the master,
tying up the Southerner throughout the bout. As a matter of fact,
though Terris can shoot either hand
at long range, and does, he Is a natural Inflghter, defensively and offensively.

City,

June 2*

the

Utah
will

Racing Association,
conduct a race meeting
1.
Tha grandstand

beginning July

accommodate 8,000 persons.
Twelve pari rautuel machines are

will

at the track.

James H. Waters, secretary of
the racing commission, says mora
than 200 horses at present racing
the Ak-aar-ben track, Omaha,
will be brought here.

at

Treasurers as Athletes
Boston. June >S.
The Theatre Treasurers' Club of

Boston held

ita annual outing at
Cookie's farm, Hocksett. N. H., at-

tended by more than seventy- five
members and guesta A fine program of sporta Included a baseball

Lola.

Tour

Many improvements have been made. Over $20,000 was spent for
redecorating last year, and the building and grounds were recently
appraised as having a value of over 1100,000.
I had the honor of being Angel (President) of the Lights for tha
first three years, during which time our membership included a large
number ot prominent men from every branch of the theatrical world.
Those of you who were present at that time must remember with a
great deal of pleasure the wonderful times In the Lighthouse. We had
Christmas and New Tear's celebrations in July, and our parties wer*
the talk of the profession.
It Is our desire to bring back the old spirit and life to the club.
I
have again accepted the office of Angel and have caused a resolution
to be adopted whereby anyone who has ever been a member can b«
reinstated to full membership rights by paying this year's dues of |10.
You do not have to pay for the years you have missed.
So come on, kick in, irtiow business.
I want to see how many friends I have. We are making a drive for
new^members anyone In any way connected with the amusement world
in any capacity Is eligible.
We especially Invite the motion picture people in and around New
York. No better place to enjoy a week-end could—be found than tha
Lighthouse, situated on the bay at Freeport, an hour's ride by motor or
forty minutes by fast electric train on the Long Island railroad. A ninepiece orchestra furnishes the music for dining and dancing.
Sleeping
accommodations at the Clubhouse, and thera is always something doinc
*
every night In the week.
We want the managers, agenta, musicians and everyone in show
business to be a member. Here there are no headliners, no big timers,
or small timers Just a big family of the profession banded together
to have a good time and become better acquainted.
Bring mother, and
dad, and the children.
Bathe, eat, dance, make merry.
This is your summer playground.
Send me $10 by check, money, stamps, dimes, nickels. Liberty bond%
or anything, but send It.

—

i

—

Lay Members

Invited

Lay members are Invltad to* Join. Dues $17.60 and $1.7fi war tax. K
game, and an inter-city running you are not in show business and would like to mingle with us you ar*
race between Boston and New York, cordially Invited.
which was won by the former. The
VICTOR MOORB (President},
.^
Lights Club, Freeport, L. L
Wilbur theatre captured the relay
race.
•
The committee in charge- consisted of Ernest Orenier, Frank
D. OcTltt, Archie Blrtwell.

Tommy

INSIDE STUFF.

Roche and Abe Kaplan.

ON SPORTS
ILL PASSES

BOXma

Springfield, UL,

The

Illinois

BILL

June

21.

Senate yesterday by a

28 to 20 vote passed the Oreen bill
legalizing boxing in this state, under
control of an athletic commission,
an<) In cities and villages that vote
next spring at regulsu- spring elections to permit the sport.

Until he develops a wallop. Terris can hardly achieve championship honors.
He appears able to
cut up &n opponent, but that's about
as far as he gets towards the k. o.
Oovemor Len Small Is expected to
Blther he hasn't a fighting heart, or sign the bill, which has the support
he Just cannot sock. Terris is con- of the American Legion.
stantly in motion, his footwork Is
masterful, but because he moves so
PICTURES
CONEY'S
fast he never seta himself, which Is
Mac tidy's sports arena at Coney
one reason he does not hit hard.
Moran is a game boy, having met Island will adopt a film policy next
week,
with
the
pictuiges shown on
every tough man in the lightweight
division. He performed sensationally nighta when the arena Is not occutwo years ago in stopping the pied with fights or other athletic
bruiser, "Left Hook" Charley White. events.
The open air movies will be given
Since then Pal has not mad« much
'•'
^
at a 26c gate fee.
noise.

m

ABSSA

'

,

wus a

perfect openin'
and today we are the white haired
children with the natives.
The
local sport scribe went into raptures over my strategy, whatever
that Is, and right away compared
me with John McOraw.' The reporter made me out a master mind
and an the rest of the bologna
that goes with runnln' a ball club.
it

a good draw.

good, a big percentage of New York
fight fans making the long trip to
Brooklyn.
Terris was confident and immediately started peppering Pal's map.
His speed was such that Moran
cou^ rarely land and then It didn't
mean anything. About half way
through the 10-round event Moran's
cheek was opened and he bled from
the lips also. The match was akin
to the Tunney-Oibbons aiffalr, with
the younger man outfighting and
outclassing the veteran.

Lake

at the fair'* grounds will be
completed about June it, according to word given by the contractors
tion

which

2S.

From Car to Bull
They are still talking around Tucson, Arts., of the new bulldogging a
steer stunt that Homer Roaoh. champ bulldogger In these parts, pulUd if
the recent rodeo.
Roach, with Roy Quick "basing" the steer, stepped on the gas of a
Packard oar, and when it wim going 4b miles an hour, leaped from tha
running board to the neck of the bull.
Now that the Ice Is broken^ the cowhands who set great store In tha
rodeo stuff, are )looklng for some bird to drop a thousand feet or ae
from an alrplan^ and bulldog a steer.

C

Oeorge Hall, of the Chas. Dornberger orchestra, playing at the K.
Athletic Club of Kansas City, Mo., has entered the Missouri State Amateur Oolf championship toivnament, which Is in current edmpetition.
Hall to considered a dark horse of the tournament and Ir said to hava
caused many of the favorites much trouble In matches i>rior to tha
championship race. George shoots consistently under 80.
Mickey Wslker Protesting His TiUs
Mickey Walker's decision to fight Dave Shadb on the west coas^
where he will receive $20,000 for his end as against a much greater
if the fight were held in the east, shows how much Walker thinks
of the present system of Judging bouts in New York. Walker makes na

sum

Start in Right
Ail in all

worried.
That's why Moran sought a return match and Joe Jacobs figured
it

—Losers, 41.

The grandstand under construc-

to

June

financed.

S-B

Even
Even

..•

SCORE TO DAT^.

a deserted bride.
Easfsider ^_Boxes
Rings
Around
beat Klmlra which tickled me
^^utherner
to death for they are managed by
By Jack Pulaski
a bis pond miy I don't like. What
gave me more satisfaction than
At Cypress Hills, L
'far
out In
beatln' his club was the way I out- Brooklyn, 81d
Terris again proved
generaled this egg and kept him his superiority over Pal Moran last
Thursday evenhig in the Dexter
from gettln' his base hits.
This giiy'B name Is Red Morby Park "stadium." Some weeks ago
the boys mixed it up at Newark,
and he Is one whale of a left hand at which time Sid bliaded Pal with
hitter but strictly against right rapid Are taps.
Moran is said to
handed pltchin'. He couldn't hit a have finally gotten to Terris with
a body blow that had the eastslder
ictt hander with an Ironin' board.

I.,

Show Business?

In

Nine years ago The Lighta Club, an actors' summer organisation,
was opened In Freeport, L. L The first meetings were held in a garage.
Two entertainments were held by the members, which netted about
With this amount the Lights Club Building was originally
$3,200.

192—Winners, 125—Draws, 26

Selections,

We

them past him so fast Morby looked
He never got his
like a hunter.

To Hvery One

8-S
B-S
B-6

Evan

Ryan

like

a right hander but when
Morby came up battln' fourth, I
took out my pitcher and sent my
left handed first sacker in to t>itch
to llorby. The first baseman has
nothin' but a fast one but that's all
be needed for Morby. He threw

,,,..

28
Paul Doyle vs. Jack MIcVey
-....McVey
Midget Smith vs. Chas. Goodman
Goodman
Tommy Milton vs. Murray Layton.... Milton

winners always lead in the standings In each of the four home
towns. We're leadln' here and the
yahoos are our pals. If we lose tomorrow they will «hlll up a bit and
If it becomes chronic they will pout

I started

Freeport, L.

ODDS

Brown

THURSDAY, JUNE

The four

lose.

ANGEL

27

WINNER

Brown vs. Johnny Breslin
Blac4( Bill vs. luy Sehwartx
Johnny Urban vs. Carl Carter
Arnold Ryan vs. Will Maher

MOORE

By VICTOR

CONWAY

SATURDAY, JUNE
Al

clubs win

UGHTS

JOIN THE

WU«S

PROBABLE HGHT

If

old side kicker.

Con.

Ignorant Judges Jeopardizing
Bouts; One Rec^it Instance
By Jack Conway
squawk along cauliflower
he was "Jobbed" in his recent fight with Paul
Berlenbach, when he lost the light-heavyweight title.
claims two of the Judges
friends,
Mike
McTIgue's
to
According
were "In the bag." McTIgue. according to«^epoft, win air the story
In the newspapers unless he is given a/return match with Berlenbach. The consensus of opinion after the bout was that the deMost of the gathering
cision was very much to the "camembert"
thought McTIgue earned a draw, at least.
The Judging in several of the bouts duringkthe past year has been
enough to queer boxing forever In thls.state, and It evidently hasn't
improved any. It won't until the referee Is given sole authority to
award a decision. Judges are appointed who don't know a ring
post from a water bottle, and naturally will make mUtakes, If it
Is only a mistake of which they are guilty.
One Instance where a Yonkers politician and builder voted
against a local boy who was boxing at Madison Square Oarden,
The Yonkers boy won by a mile, but the deis a good instance.
A group of Irate Yonkers fight fans
cision went the other way.
He explained
called at the politician's home to ask "how come."
that the local boy won so easily he felt sure the referee and other
Coming from Yonkers himself, he
Judges would vote for him.
thought he prove his Impartiality by voting for the other boy.
Kither tbe referee or the other Judge voted for the other also, thus
giving him the decision.
This Is only one of dozons of instances where Incompetent Judges
have placed the Kama In Jeopardy. It takes years of close association
with boxing to equip a man to decide a boxing bout, yet political
expediency has foisted Judges on the public who cannot see across
the ring.
Mike McTIgue

Is

alley- to the effect

said to be airing a

secret of the fact he Is afraid of being robbed of his welterweight tltls
shotild he indulge in a close bout In or around New York city, hence hia
willingness to meet Shade out west for short dough.
Walker had to sign to box Shade or lose the match with Harry Oreh.
Ife signed this week, clearing the way for his shot at Oreb'a middleShould Walker win he will be the middle and welterweight title.
weight champion of the world. It is almost a certainty he will defend
the latter title against Benny Leonard here in the east

Champion Must 8oek
Johnny Dundee and Oeorgle Ward, the welterweight, watched Sid
Moran a boxing lesson the other night and during tbs
bout both expressed the opinion Terris would beat Benny Leonard should
the latter ever saw off enough weight to defend his 135-pound title.
All of which Is probably true, but Leonard, before he- grew heavy
would have the Ught-blttlng Terris on the floor In a half a dozen rounds
In the opinion of most tans.
Terris Is fiaahy, speedy' and spectacular, but he lacks the one important requisite to make him a champion of the Leonard type. He may
get past the present mediocre crop of lightwelghta to the championship, for only Sammy Mandell stands In his way, but unless he wakes
up some morning with the old sock hanging on his gloves he will never
be anything more than a clever boxer.

Terris give Pal

The boy with the sock Is the lad the public pays to see. Terris has
a good following, but he will not add to It unless he begins stopping
them. He has set time and time again, but doesn't drop his man. Ha
hit Dundee and Moran on the button any time he wanted to, but failed
to upset either old-timer.

STOCK IN OAYETY, MONTEEAL
The
off

the

Oayoty,

Montreal,

Columbia routes

dropped
last

sea-

son will open with stock burlesque
the last

week

In

August.

Leo Stevens has leased

the house.

STONE AND FULARD SIQH
stone

and

Pilliird

have

bees

signed by Hurtig & Beamon for
next season.
They will head ths
Columbia show to be operated oa

Mack frainchlse,
Manny Rosenthal, a

Herbert

the J.
leased

to

nephew

uf Jules Hurtig.

(•»t»Tr,W(,jj«-.

YARIBTY

JEAN KEAP CAIffi BACK
TO "GOOD HUSBAND"

for Girls to Save Powder;
Boy Friends Kiss Their Left Hand

CHARACTERS

The girls along Broadway have started a new fad, Quite eontaWhen one ot the fair sex and her boy friend finish kavlng
dinner and are about to part, she proffei% ber left band, permitting

But

gious.

SHOOED OUT

bhn

Cops Make 'Drive" on
Undesirables at Childs'
on Sth Ave.

week conon Childs*

ducted a series ot raids

(tb avenue restaurant, to rid
the "temperamental' element

an

It

ot

mak-

hours rendesvous tor the past months.
Nightly after one o'clock the restaurant has been infested with these
undesirables ot both Mexea gallopinK
from table to tabic in their "camping" campaigns and annoying other
patrons.
Their presence also was
responsible tor attracting a rougher
element who figured the trip a
It

official after

slumming tour and Just rode over to
kid the "temperamental" ones with
many fights resu'ting on the outpide of. the place.
The police drive is said to have
been prompted by complaints ot the
restaurant people in an effort to rid
their place of the undesirable patronage which they otherwise could
not bar out without laying themselves open to suit.
60 "Suspisious" Characters

A

series ot raids made last week
netted SO men of "suspicious" character. When arraigned in the Yorkville Court they wore fined $10 and
admonished to keep away from the
restaurant.
Some were unable to
I>ay the 'fines and went to jail.
It is understood that the raids will
he continued until this element has
been educated to the fact that their

:

r

former rendesvous

'

avenue.
One fair damsel explained that the reason tor the hand kl«» was
that it saved time and powder, because after a kiss on th* etasek
it was necessary to apply the powder puff.
7 th

is

lolliflcatipns.

Costa*8

Narrow

Escape in Auto Accident
Leon De Costa, playwright and
^Aiithorof "Kosher Kitty Kelly."
narrowly escaped being killed Mon4ay in an auto accident at 42nd
^ atreet and 10th avenue. He was hur.

'TJot

la

for Jewel Theft
Broadway

in the vicinity

St. Place—Padlock
Padlock proceedings havs b«en

52d

Instituted in the Federal Court for
of 4Sth street witnessed a
liquor Tiolatlons against the Fair
chass when Detectives Schnalble
Play Social Club, 31 West 62d street,
and Ryan, West 100th street station, and Harry Bchoen and Lyman
thrilling

Hess.
Schoen is the alleged proprietor
22d street, Brooklyn, on a of the basement club and restaurant
charge ot grand larceny. R« darted and Hess, a theatrical lawyer, is a
technical defendant through being
in and out ot traffic with the dethe owner ot the real estate, and
tectives after him, and within a short therefore also lia'ble under the law.
time crowds rushed after them, with
The dance ban at 114 We»t 104tb
the result that traffic was tied up street la also defendant ie similar
several minutes.
proceedings.
Re was arrested on complaint of
Mrs. Lillian Stelpek, 20^ West 109th
Useless Arrests
street, a former actress whose stage
As a result ot a "tip" given to the
naras was Arlington.
The woman
accused Re ot stealing bonds and polics late FHday night a squad of
Jewelry value at $300 from her detectivea ot the Spadal Service
apartment on April 14. She told the Division went to an apartment at
detectives Re had visited her^n that 1«« West 48th street and arr^gted
day and after he left she discovere<i 15 men whom they said thsy found
the jewelry and bonds bad disap- engaged in a crap gam*.
Later
peared.
when arraigned before
When Mzigistrate Levins heard the Magistrate Levins In West Side
tacts he held Re In |1,000 bail until Court the detectlTsa aald they were
June to. Re asked for an adjourn- unable to Identify any ot the men
ment tor the purpose ot obtaining who n^ere ahooting dies or making
counsel.
loud noiaas. All i^are dlacharged.
arrested Michael Re, 24, decorator,

merly a Broadway abow girl, and
registered at the Hotel America, on

West yth

atreet

Married couplea have argumenta
and the Vanderburgs
Last Friday the
Des Moines Informed his spouse
that he was going to the ball game.
She aald be wasn't. He did. however, and went alone. When he retamed she was not In. He i^aited
a while and when she didn't oome
in looked the apartment over and
discovered that she had t^sken her
belongings with her.

1311

M

SQUARE

Human

in Trouble
:-»^

In the arrest of a youthful shoe
maker on the charge ot robbery, da^
tectlves

West

the

of

47 th

strsst

station iMlleve they have one of a
band of hoama Bailors who have

been preying on wealthy men and
ta tbs Times square *\t^

wmnea

when she reappeared through

the

door, suit-case and all. She was slmost tired out in her efforts to scare
him until she coiHd not stand the
separation any longer.

trtct

The woman gave her name as
"Dot Brown," 8«, dancer, living at
the Hotel Clarldge.
She charged
Gould with robbing her of {800
worth ot Jewelry in a restaurant on
the night ot June 10. The Jewelry
has not been recovered.
When Gould was arrested he was
attired in a aallor'a uniform. An
officer from
the Brooklyn Navy,
Tard appeared in court and ex«
plained to the court that the dela not in the Navy. He will
have to anawer to a federal charge
when released by the local authorl«

fendant

ties.

Qirl

Played

Detective

The arrest of Qoul^ was brought
day afternoon checked out
The abqnt by "Mlaa Brown" playing the
part of a sleuth. She atated that
clerk at the America said Uter that
met Gonld through a flirtation
ahe
"good husbands are scarce and not
as easy to catch as they used to be." In Brooklyn near the Navy Tard.
That was the only explanation he She added that he invited her to
bad to make tor ber disappearance have dinner In Manhattan. She accompanied him and while they were
and return.
dining In a restaurant be asked to
try on ber rlnga.
She permitted
Chorus
Charges Drug him to do ao. Gould excused himself to go to a washroom and made
Addict With Extortion his exit by a rear entrance. She
John ^cCuUoch, chorus man in searched Broadway and Its en«
Ziegteld's
"Follies"
appeared In virons tor several days without re«
West Side Court against a young suit. Finally she parked herself In
drug addict on the charge ot ex- Brooklyn.
Gould In his uniform happened
tortion. The addict gave bis name
as Irving Botnlck, 24. bt 684 Qlen- along. She seised him by the nape
wood avenue. Brooklyn. Magistrate of the neck end brought him to
Max S. Levlne held him In 15,000 the Poplar street police station.
Detectives McCaddin and Flood in
bail for the Grand Jury.
Botnick was arrested i)y detec- 47th street were notified and they'
tivea Maskeill and Dugan of the went to Brooklyn, bringing the
West 47th street statioa. The ar- pseudo sailor to Manhattan where
rest followed an appointment made he was arraigned.
with the defendan^following instructions from the detectives. The

They made up and

late

Satur-

Man

Carrying Cake for Coffss

Hard times has prompted an epidemic ot lunch carrying among unemployed actors of Broadway if managers ot Times square lunch rooms
can be believed. According to the check tip, most^ust have been coast
defenders on the "coffee and cake" circuit, pretty well shot for summer since managers report they are now only buying the coffee "and
carrying their own cake.

A

Ring^

The man arrested gave bis
name as Robert Gould, tO, of I(|
West 188d atreet He was held ia
heavy bail by Magistrate Max 8.
She bad left Levlne in West Side Court for the
tor parts un- action of the Grand Jury.

In a taxi, he learned,
known.
Vanderburg hurried to the West
47tb 8tre(et police station and made
Inquiries as to whether the pullce
knew anything of her whereabouts
and became alnnost frantic when he
found they could not help in locating her. He went to the Missing
Persons Bureau, at Police Headqtuurters, and was equally unsuccessfuL
He continued to worry
over ber disappearance until daylight and waa almost eUiausted

,

KOUND

Brown" Lost

—Young Shoemaker

promtaient

Yanderbort,

occasionally,

Held

Juile 24, 1928'

BOGUS SAILOR

boslnesa man of Dea Moines, motored here the latter part of last
week with his wUe, Jean Keep, for-

an unhealthy

place for them.
Some years ago Childs, Columbus
Circle, gbt a goodly portion ot this
trade, but when ths new place
opened on Sth aVenue (near 58th
street), the rltsy ones pushed right
^In and took practical control with
With
i.the others following over.
present police activity It's a safe bet
that "the boys" will resort to the
hide-aways tor their nocturnal

VXim De

BlUTy

are no' exception.

Crowd

"fl--

FLIRTED WITH

Harry Vanderburg CerWorry Over
Hfs Wife's Absence

Special Service Squad ot the

Police Department last

ing

way and

:

tainly Did

to kiss It

It la then the duty of the hoy friend to make a low bow and a
sweeping gesture with his hat. The boy frlsnd then backs away
when a short distance down the str«et takes out his ksrchiet and
waves a final good-bye.
Within less than two days more than a dosea such demonstrations have been witnessed between 42d and 4»th streets oa Broad-

"TV^Ws, «'-'•;.

'

"Wednesday,

'SUSPICIOUS" New WriiJde

The

*1«l

TIMES SQUARE

Bsnsath ths Jasz

jcrippled man proi>elling himself on all fours and led by a bull pup
attracted hundreds hurrying along Broadway last Friday atftemoon. A
majority stopped to drop coins in the small bcmk riveted to the collar
of the dog.
It's a ieO-to-1 Aot that many of those depositing were Jobless actors
contributing their mite from what little they had, but figuring they had
much to be thankful for even if work is scarce, all ot which proves that
Broadway and Its people are very human underneath the Jaxs.

Eating Competition
Yohalem's resUurant, 1544 Broadway, has closed. At first this Times
Square eatery seemed to be a gold mine, but when newer places opened
nearby it lost many of its regular customera
Tohalem's is to be reopened by the St. Regis ResUurant Company as a

arrest
Aator.

took place near the

Dance Teacher
Robbed Mrs. Mairo Hick»

Hotel Italian

According to McCuUoch be was

Paris, June n.
leaving the New Amsterdam theatre
when accosted by Botnlck and anSerge Papinl, former leader in the
other man. One ot the two stuck Italian fascist ranks, now a dancinf
a knife near his abdomen and
professor and calling himself Comte
threatened to "slice" him unless he
"shelled" outi
McCullock told him de Rosclori. was sentenced to 18
he bad only $8. He gave this to months in prison and qrdered to re«
the men.
store stolen property belonging to
They told him, he said, to return
Mrs. Mairo Hicks, American, who
the following night and to have
from
$25.
He did.
The detectives was taking dancing lessons
him.
marked three bills and Secreted
Mrs. Hicks made the professor's
themselves in a doorway near the
acquaintance in a Montmartre cab-^
place where the money Is alleged
aret and arranged to take lessons
to have been passed to Botnlck.
him at her hotel. On his deWhen the latter accepted the money from
parture after one of the lessons she ^
he was arrested.
found a Taluable ring missing. M^
MoCi'llocb said that unless be
was
traced to Serge, who was unyielded n.oney to the man the/ said
gallant enough to plead the Je^**|
they were going to expose him, but
had been given bim by the Amerl-j
tor what, he did not explalnT Botcan for tuition fee*. He offered t*i
nlck arrived alone when the money
pay
tor the ring, which had been j
Beggar Qains Sympathy
was given. He has a criminal sold, and
eoort accepted thiSi^
A freakishly twisted beggar has been flourishing on the alms ot Times record, showing he waa convicted but decidedthe
be must serve sentenoSi
Square passersby the past few weeks. Svery day he seems to assume for drugs.
"
Just the same.
1
a slightly different position as he drags himself along.
His stances
do not vary greatly and are not noticeable to those who see him only
Visiting Pickpockets
once. This beggar, being an exception, is not molested by the police as
are some, and receives most of his alms by striking a note of pity in
"We have enough thieves in New
Short Changing Drunks

family physician folried
lowing the accident and attended. cafeteria.
He was then taken to his home, 258
vilest 42nd street.
Qyping Undesirable Trade
':':
Several of the smaller chain lunchrooms located near tbeatree, where
Mr. De Costa was accompanied
,by Robert Law ot 42- West 47th coI<»-ed shows are playing, have objected to this patronage, although
atrect.
Mr. Law engaged another tmier the laws of New York rights, colored people may eat In the
,
machine and rushed the playwright same dining rooms with whites.
Accordingly, a gyp scale is put into effect in the lunchrooma A Negro
to the office of Dr. O. H. Rothman,
will buy a 50-cent sandwich and be charged 7*^ cents, although the price
439 West 47th street
An examination of De Co^ta dis- is plainly on the bill ot fara This ooethod is used by the restaurant
closed that he had susttinod a pos- men la the hope of driving away thehr trade, tor In the' small lunchrooms
aibls fractured rib, contusions ot all performers fldbk after a performance.
One place uptown near a
the chest and bruises ot the body. bouse playing colored attractions claims to have lost considerably beHe was advised by Dr. Rothman to cause ot the colored patronaga When the colored people squawk, the
^return to his home Immediately and restaurant men tell them that the dishes have to be thrown away.
go to bed. While his condition is
Chinese restaurants have tor some tli^e been doing the same thing
not serious, he will be confined to and getting away with it.
''

to

his

.

.

.

-

,

his home for at least two week^
Details ot the accident is lacking.
Inquiries at the West 80th street
police station stated they knew
nothing ot the accident. At his
home a woman who answered the
telephone declined to mck«» public
r
the details of the acc'dent at tfa!s
time. She stated that Mr. De Costa
would probably make .'t sUitoroent
-

.

-

.

.

.

„

women.

.

Two

later.

for 26 cents and One on the House
Third avenue speak-easy in the Forties peddles a "two tor a quarter"
brand ot intoxicant and tops off the "two bits" worth by treating the
customer with one "on the house." The actors confide that after a couple
of rounds, a whisk broom is necessary to be served, proving that the
"kick" is decidedly "there."

A

Preventing Embonpoint
i'

A noted athlete In casual
once remarked
conversation
that if those attempting to hold
a symmetrical figure would put
on and take off their stockings
morning and night while standing up It wojild act as the best
preventive toward embonpoint.
An experiment
there
in

is

this

itself.

will

reveal

more exercise Included
than at

first

suggests

"Extrss" Working for Daily Tabloid
The New York "Daily News" and "Dally Mirror" have entered upon a
"Horoscope" circulation race. E^ach paper has a scheme for the public
to write or invite horoscopes, with prizes offered.
There is a litory
the Post Oipce Department intends passing upon the legality of both
schemes to g6t through the mails.
"The Mirror" shot somewhat ahead of "The News" late last week
when the Hearst tabloid engaged nine young girl "extras" from a casting
office to parade through the streets in Gypsy costume with cornucopia
hats, giving away printed postal cards to promote the "Hososcope"
thing. The extras receive 86 each daily, an/ may have consecutive work
for about 10 days.
...
.^.
,

.

York wl^out having them come
from neighboring Statea," declared
Magistrate Levlne in West Side
Court when Ozzaro Glavanna, 84;

While 76 oenU an hour, the
bartenders' scale in the Timss
Bquaro apeak-easlcs sounds
rather low, there is considerable "gravy" the bar keeps fall

Bergenline avenue, Jerwaa arraigned, charged
with being a pickpocket.
Glavanna waa arreeted In the
Times square subway station by
Detectives
Burns and
Wright,
Pickpocket Squad, who said they

clerk, 981
sey City,

saw him

Jostling

passengers

hehr to.
"Short-changing the
drunks" Is a nightly wrinkle.
Forgetting to properly ring up

another.
An Sth avenue bartender's
confession rs that since Frois

men and women

attempting

to

board

When takfin to Police
Headquau'ters and fingerprinted it
discovered Glavanna had been
arrested twice before for similar offenses and at present Is out on
probation.
He was remanded to
Jail without t>all tor a further bear

has

was

Ing.

.

into effect he
180,000 !n that wise.
like the

went

hlbition

trains.

made

The bartenders work

theatre
All

box-office
for;

over is.their's.
I

treasurers.
they're

under the count

responsible

everything
*

—
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BURLESQUE

H t»u

"CHEAPEST ROUTE EVER

ff

VARIETY

V

NEXT SEASON'S SHOWS" SAYS SCRIBNER
—

—

Wltb Ui« aaoeaslon of
to

fksrtbner

ColumbI*
•ucceedlRfl:

Sam

.

the preaidency of the

Amusement Company.
J- Herbert Mack who be-

comea the cbairmaa of the Board of
Directoi^. Mr. Scrlbner waa asked
fij Variety for an outline of the first
season of the wheel under his new
Mr. Scrlbner retains his
capacity.
former title of general manager of
the wheel, combining the duties of
both of those of&ces.
In the following will be found the
subsUnce of Mr. Scrlbner's remarks:
Next season the Columbia
"Wheel" wlU be the cheapest
route to travel of any that Columbla shows have ever played.
The circuit will be more coihpact than it has ever been. The

:

I
j

longest

Jump

will

be from

St.

There
Louis to Kansas City.
will be a week of one and twonight stands between Pittsburgh

and Cleveland and another in

New

Ehigland.

The producer wlU not be compelled to play any town, new or
old, that is not profitable from

Everybody knows
the outset
that the movies are depleting
the visible supply of theatres
open to road attractions, but at
the same time, there are towns,
that are hungry for traveling
shows, particularly the comtUnation of music, comedy and
girls.
The route will have one
week's lay- oft In the West and
one in the Bast to permit the
to be made even more
compact, after we get started,

Kmpire, Brooklyn, and Hughey
Bernard, who returns to Miner's
Bronx after two seasons as a
producer.'

South Next Season
For the first time in many

years burlesque will be routed
into Norfolk and Richmond, Va.,
with the expectation that development of the great U. S. Naval
base at Hampton Roads wlU
make Norfolk. In particular,
highly profitable.
will play
"under the hill" in Albany at
the Capitol, splitting the week
•with the Van Curler, Schenectady. The Capitol was built by
the Shuberts about a year ago
and has since been playing com-

Utlca will be retained and we
are now arranging: for the first
half of that week. We will return to New Haven, leaving out
Worcester, to play the newly
reconstructed Hyperion. Montreal, Dayton and Omaha, previously on our route, have been
eliminated. In Washington, regardless of irresponsible rumors,
our shows will oontinue playing
the Qayety. Before the Wheel
starts turning, there will be
other towns added as a result
of negotiations now pending.

Names of Producers
Mr.
Scrlbner
first
gives
the
authentic list of producers so far
as has been determined to date,
'with their show-titles,

New

York;

Waldron, Casino, Boston
Art Moeller, Star and
H.

;

Garter, Chicago; Thomas Robinson, Empire, Toronto; Frank
Parry, Gayety, Buffalo; Harry

Winters Empire, Toledo; Roy
Crawford Gayety, St Louis;
James H. Curtln, Casino, BrookLew Watson, Orpheum,
lyn;
Paterson; A. '. Mack, Miner's
Newark; Howard C. Burkhardt
Hurting & Seamon, New York,
and Sam Rice, Empire, Providence.

"House managers in theatres
that are not an integrral part
Columbia Wheel, but are
routed on a booking arrangement, will be: Edward Lyons,
Capitol, Albany; Wm. Fitzgerof the

Hyperion, New Haven;
George Shafer, Court, Wheeling; T. J. Waltenbaugh, Grand
Opera House, Canton; Barney
Lumberg, Colonial. Utlca;
Charles W. Harper, Lyceum,
Columbus.

ald,

"In all Imiwrtant details," Mr.
Scrlbner concluded, "the Columbia Wheel will continue to function as in the past Michael J.
Joyce win be the general manager's assistant and the Co-

lumbia News Bureau will, as
usual, supply lobby photographs

recently for the

"Follies
of the Day";
Pending the actual signing of the
Seamon, "Seven Eleven,"
lease the owner Informed Fox &
Kraus that they might go ahead
their cast At
Go'; and Lena Daliy in "Miss with the engaging of
the last moment I. Herk stepped In
Tabasco"; Rube liernsteln. "Bath
for the Muing Beauties"; Mrs. Harry Hastings, and bought the theatre
leaving Fox & Kraus
"Silk Stocking Rovue";'John J. Jer- tual wheel,
high and dry.
mon. "Step

Hurtlg

&

"Shuffle Along" and "Bringing Up
Father"; Ed. E. Daley, "Rarin" to

This Way"; Henry C.

Jacobs, "Golden Crook";
George
Peck, "Models and Thrills"; Wm.

BURLESaUE ENGAGEMENTS

"Boob" McManus, featured comic,
Show in Town"; Arthur Harris, "Monkey Shines"; Har- with Bob Travers' show (Columbia).
ry Strouse, "Talk of the Town";
Geore C. Mack, Rose Bernard, with
Bob Travers, "Burlesque Carnival"; "Best Show In Town" (Columbia).
Jack Reid, "Black and White (Mack, McManus and Miss Bernard
Revue.''
are now In summer stock, Garden
"We are changing the nature
theatre, Buffalo.)
BrandelU "Best

member.

The member starting the
fracas Is said to have been
playing a game of pinochle in
which was also the other. The
first started a discussion oo
burlesque, mentioning both
wheels.
That is against the
rules of the Burlesque Club
which Is neutral as a secial organization admits to membership any desirable person In
Burlesque.
According to report the affair
Is much regretted by all other
members of the Cluh.

COURT

SCORES

BURLESQUE

*>

>

-

^
',/^

>'i
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Office Building

By HAL HALPERIN

,,'^J''^

A

pioneer of amusements as it
has been for a third of a century,
the Orpheum Circuit has led in the
evolution of theatre building as distinctively as it has in the class and
form of vaudeville entertainment.
The great State-Lake theatre in
Chicago, which since the day it
opened has played to more patrons
in a day, more In a week, more In

has 24 rows of seats and ST
The walls of the auditorium
are in old ivory and taupe blues.
Gold and reds are used in relief.
There are eight logo boxes on either
side of the stage on the lower floor
and the same number above. Brocaded silk tapestries are used in
paneling, and the main curtain and
all draperies in the house are of red
a month, and more in a year than silk velour with an applique of gold
any other vaudeville theatre in the and turquoise blue satin. The fixworld, was a new type. Since' its tures are of bronze, with shades of
phenomenal success, many others silk and art glass. An elliptical
have been built along the same gen- dome, 50 feet loyg and 36 feet wide,
is suspended from the celling, which
eral lines and specifications.
The opening of this great place with a delicate tinting of blue and
of amusement was an event that with Innumerable tiny stars, gives
an
effect of the sky.
surprised everyone outside fin any
The ventilatway connected with theatrical en- ing system one of the prides of the
terprises, and the surprise has not State-Lake provides 25 cubic feet
worn off as yet. Many were the of washed air a minute for every
wagers made among the "wise boys" person in the auditorium and lobby,
about town that it would not open and a complete system of exhaust
on the time scheduled. To empha- fans keeps fresh air In circulation.
Everything Complete
sise their "superior" knowlegde of
The lobby is In polychrome terra
such things, bets (substantial ones)
cotta and marble.
were made ^and lost
The marbis
Gigantic Construction
(Continued on page 90)
CKieh a great undertaking seemed,
to the outsider from the viewpoint
of gigantic construction incredible.
Gigantic construction Is Wisely used
when referring to the building of
the State-Lake theatre. An insight
to the immensity of such a project
may be gleaned from the fact that
the
Bethlehem
Steel
Company
turned out for the State-Lake the
biggest beams ever constructed in
its plants. One of the beams weighs
exits.

—
—

—

—

LANGUAGE

—

6 A. M.

OPENING

FOR EMPIRE'S,

Jack Garrison Discharged
^Victory for Reformers

—
—

^Actors the Culprits

210 tons.
To eliminate posts or columns in

aa auditorium of two
Washington. June

Bob Simons,

as follows:
and provide publicity for shows
Dave Sldman, "Peek - a - Boo";
and theatres, with Walter K.
Sim Williams, "Happy Moments";
Hill, manager."
Fred Clark, "Let's Go"; Warren B.
Irons, "Mutt and Jeft"; "Sliding"
Billy Watson, "Big Pun Show";
STOCK MMA0EB8 LOST OUT
Mollie Williams, "Own Show" and
Chicago, June 28.
"Look Us Over"; Dave Marlon,
Fox & Kraus, who operate stock
"Own Show"; Ed. Shafer, "La Revue
burlesque houses In Milwaukee and
Parlalenne";
Cain A Davenport, Minneapolis, opened negotiations
Harry Steppe's "O.K."; Barney
Oarrick, St. Louis.
Gerard's

'

burlesque producer mis-used the Burlesque Club rooasa
the other day, when berating
and abusing another member.
It Is said both members will be
called before the House Committee with punishment probably meted out to the offending

"Managers in the following
posts hold over from previous
seasons: Fred McCloy, Colum-

the addition of more towns
or shows or cancelling towns
that do not make good on present prospects.

binations.

,

shifts likely among the
traveling with the shows.
of selecting
house managers has brought to
our organisation some new men
we expect to develop into the
same class as our old -line house
managers have established by
their efllciency. Some of the new
men in houses aflniated with
the circuit (new In their appointment for next season) are William Garon, Gayety, Detroit;
Ira J. LaMott. Gayety, Washington; Park Sherlock, Gayety,
Kansas City; Charles Foreman,

i.

in the

EVOLUTION OF THEATRE CONSTRUCTION

—A

men

The Important task

:

Qib

some

Casino, Philadelphia; William
Baltimore;
Palace,
Proctor,
Wm. F. Conlon, Gayety, Pittsburgh; William Hexter, ColumCleveland;
Thomas R.
bia,
Henry, Gayety, Boston; Charles

We

.

many instances the former
house manager has been appointed for next season with
In

bia,

.

tji

House Managers
"Our list of house and show
managers Is still incomplete, but

Wheel
1>y

.

of our shows, in come Instances,
to diversify the style of attractions. Instances of this being
'Shuffle Along,' 'Mutt and Jeff*
and 'Bringing Up Father,' " said
Mr. Scrlbner, "as dlCTerent types
of shows than we have usually
played. But this will still, and
^rays, be a 'burlesque' circuit
with the other style of shows
scattered through the bookings
for the sake of variety.

The Pioneer

The State-Lake Theatre and
Hisosing Boriesqae

.

.

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

PUYED FOR

p>ngett Jump, St. Louis to Kaiuat City Changes,
Aclditioju and Eliminations in Theatres and AtOne Wedc Open East and West
tractions
Names of Producers and Managers with Titles
of Columbia Burlesque Shows for 1925-26

-i^rt^

81

St.

The reformers and advocates of
censorship scored Saturday, and
though their victory was but a partial one, inasmuch as Judge Schulte
in Police court on
Saturday last
dismissed the case against the local
Mutual burlesque manager. Jack
Garrison, on the charge of present-'
ing Indecent performances, it Is seen
here that in the judge's decision
that language used in the performance was but a "thin camouflage to
conceal vulgar, obscen^ and Indecent

floors,

over 1,000 persons are seated, such
support i^as necessary. The Japanese and French commissions of
engineers vislted-tbe building while
under construction and made copies
of the plans to be used for instructional purposes in their respective
scfiools.

The plans of the State-Lake theatre represent the last word In theatre construction and built by the
Lgngacre

Engineering

and

Con-

struction Company, and designed
by C. W. and Geo. L. Rapp, of Chloago. In association with O. Albert
Lansburgh, of San Francisco.

Jokes."

BURLESQUED

where

Pictures

Until

Noon

at

15c>-Mixed After, Until Midnight at 50c
i
Chicago, June tt.

When the Empire on West Madison street opens as a Mutual wheel
house In the fall It will operate from
6 In the morning until 1 In the
afternoon, playing straight pictures
at ISc. admission.
From 1 to closing (midnight) ons
hour of burlesque will altemats
with two hours of film with a SH>
gate. .
The Empire is one block from t£tf
Columbia's wheel Star and Oartstf
theatre. The district Is the reads**
vous for that species ofworkingmsa'
commonly called wobbljes, and thsjr
like their movies best In ths sarlx

Building Under Difficulties
the building of this theatre
started, practically all constructhe prosecution had made Its case
tion work had stopped. Prospective
but that In arresting Garrison as builders were timid, because of the
the responsible party, "the testishortage of materials and labor. It
mony shows conclusively that he required the utmost ingenuity to
(Garrison) had no Jurisdiction or get materials, and in the case of
control over the actors whatsoever various steel parts It was necessary
and that his authority only extended to send agents all over the country morning.
to the employment of house emto procure them. Due to the scarcity*
."
ployees.
.
of mechanics, moreover, it was necThose who. brought the case were essary to pay overtime for a large
125TH
congratulated by the court who percentage of the work.
stated that the proper way to proThe theatre occupies five stores H. and 8. and Minsky Tslking Ntf
ceed would be to arrest the actors of the office building in which It is
Result Expected
"using such language and the man- located. The auditorium is 110 feet
I'
agers of the show."
wide and 100 feet deep. There are
Negotiations
were on tending to*
Judge Schulte's decision was as seven aisles on the lower floor
ward a pooling arrangement aa fU*
follows:
through 20 rows of seats, and there
"The court takes this opporThe one balcony as burlesque on 126 th street is conare 18 exits.
cerned, with Hurtlg Sc Seamon and
tunity to congratulate the vaBilly Minsky as the principals "pUk«
rious social agencies interested
ing It over.
in bringing this matter to the
the testimony In this case c^n
The Apollo, the old Hurtlg ft BeiC^
attention
of
the authorities.
not reconcile Itself to the fact
mon Music Hall adjoining the Har-.
There is no question In the
that the defendant was in any
lem opera house. In which Mlnskr
court's mind whatsoever that
violaresponsible
for
the
way
is running his stock burlesque or*
the Isuiguage testified to as beThe
tion of said regulation.
ganlzatlon, has proven a tremening said and the actions used
testimony shows conclusively
dous winner on the last season. Ths
upon the stage come within the
that he had no Jurisdiction or
Minsky profit is said to have beea
mirvlew of the statute In suoh
control over the actors whatso$118,000, and the little stock organ*
cases made and provided. There
ever and that his authority only
ixation is continuing along on Its
has been rtuch said relative to
extended to the employment of
was, although It was to have closed
the fact that the words themthe house employees and not
Saturday night a week ago at tha
selves per se were not obscene.
over the actors or to the booktime the stock at the new Hurtlg St
Indecent or. vulgar. The court
ing of the shows; that he had
Seamon stopped.
will hold, however, that the Into accept any show sent by the
It waa reporte<} last week that
tention would control, that the
circuit and that he did not take
the Hurtigs and Minsky got to*
necessary inferen(;e intended to
any part whatever in the show
gether last week, but that therif
be drawn from the language
either directly or Indirectly.
was no definite result as to thsi
used was obscene and intended
"The testimony further shows
talks, nor Is there likely to be.
to affect the sense of decency;
that he endeavored to co-operThe H. ic S. side of the fence
In other words It is the effect
ate with the police when notified
offering a proi>osltion that Minsky
of the language used which conof these obscene features and
discontinue the stock policy at the
trols.
The court would further
even went to the extent of teleApollo and put the house in another
state that the expressions used
phoning to New York in respect
form of entertainment and pool with,
were no more or leas than a
thereto.
It would seem to the
Seamon house.
the
Hurtlg
St
thin camouflage used to concourt that the proper manner of
Whether the H. A 8. crowd can
ceal vulgar, obscene and Inproceeding against violations of
show the Minskys a break that
decent Jokes.
The court furthis act would be to arrest the
like the profit
anything
wuuld be
the holds as far as the laaactors using such language nnd
that they have cleaned up on theif
guage is concerned, a oaae haa
own is not disclosed.
the manager of the show. I<'or
MinHky's Apollo Closed Its seage%
this reason the court is t<ombeen established.
•
last Saturday.
"The court, however, from
peUed to dismiss the ca.se."
It was ruled that In as far as the
language objected to was concerned

When

was

.
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IHE THEATRE AS '^ECURITT

HEROISM IN THE IHEATRE

•'*. ^v*" "t"--*

--1.

Wednesday, June

'

Tntd« Hark R«KUUr*d

(Heroism in the theatre i$ not alwayt tJieatricaJ heroism. It i$ not
k took a hundred and fifty years for the American theatre as a pices'^ ^'
gauged for effect, and ofttimea such little deed* of human kindness ure of real estate and as an 'fihrestment based on industrial potentialities, to
kept
come
Into its own as gilt-edged security against substantial financing
quiet
that
modesty
to
a
because
reserve
is
extreme
modesty,
a
114 WMt 4»tta BtTWAt
Maw Tnk
of
fault. Whenever Variety learns of some unusual kind deed hy memhers such as straight buUdlny loans and the more modern form, bonds.
SUBSCRIPTION:
Bo much sensational newof the theatre, the facts will le detailed.
•Ind* C«ptM
M 0«au paper notoriety has of late unfavorably reflected on the theatre world Conservative financiers for a long time bad a prejudlee Against any*
thing associated with amusements. This was traditional, rooted In the
thaf it is time the affirmative side le recounted in refutation.)
ancient superstition that the entertainment world was iMpulated by
VoL UCXIX
No.C
Walter Huston, the star pf the Eugene O'Neill drama, "Desire Under charlatans, vagabonds and Irresponslbles. But of late years, and very
the Elms." performed nightly the past two weeks nnder severe physical largely through the purposeful activities of such far-sighted banking
and mental handicap. His wife being seriously tU, Mr. Huston was fur- institutions as the American Bond and Mortgage Company, backed by;
15
,A(X)
ther physically drained by blood transfusion at the height of the recent the solid aeeompllshments of such oonstruotion instittitions as the l>ong«
(From yoriety and "Clipper^
hot spelL With an understudy all ready to step in. Huston refused to acre Engineering and Construction Company the theatre has become a
miss a performance, despite the management's suggestion that the han- rock-ribbed Gibraltar of nade, sane and sUndardized mortgage and bond
Jack Norworth and Nora Bayes,
dicap of weather and circumstances was too great,
then in a sta«e and matrimonial
Mrs. Huston is on investment
Mr. Huston's sacrifices have not been in vain.
partnership,
were aakinc 13,000 her way to recovery.
from vaudevlUe on the threat that
Straooeiy enough, through aU the years of the theatre's malodorous
Jf thejr dWnt
set It. Qeorse M.
Paul Whlteman is almost notorious for being "white," so aucb so that standing in the money world, there is soarcely a reoord of a theatre build*
Cohan had a le^lt vehicle for them.
Despite his many ing which flUled to pay in full on its encumbrances. As for a theatre
it approaches the extent of being made an easy mark.
On a 12.600 Mtlary, Norworth and
Bayes broke all records at the Co- reported kindnesses, the jaxs maestro Is not so easy. He gives, but, at financed through any modem organisation, with intelligent underwrite
the same time, is careful to whom and what he gives.
iNilal.
to not a single case where «;
e,
An instance of practically helping his fellow-maa was aptly illus- ing and sclenUflo buflding meth^s, there
trated at his recent Hippodrome engagement A stranger asked for Mr. theatre has defaulted a dime.
That the various contending Whlteman, and Jimmy Gillespie, the suave bumper between everybody
i^ndevlUe factions wouIiT amalga- and the orchestra leader, came forth. Jimmy had ran np against all
Theee speeialized institutions, when they bond a theatre project, hav*
alate was the rumor, which means manners and kinds of insurance agents, "drive" coUeetors, advertising
put their intensively trained o. k. on location, capacity, eluunacter of build*
that the Morris chain and the Or- solicitors, etc.. in the coxxtm of the three-weeks' run at the Hipp, and
policy of amusement contemplated (with the building designed for
lug,
pheum would get together, some- the stranger's request for a private audition with Whlteman was a new
thing that Martin Beck had been one.
that individual style), and have reduced costs to the minimum consistent ^
trying to accomplish tor montha
Whlteman agreed to a 10-mlnnte audience, and the man oonfessed he with the requirements of the property and project.
The deal, .however, was never con- had Just finished a two-year "bit" for forgery, was "broke," but with the
summated.
prospect of a Job as drummer In Brooklyn. N. T, theatre the following
Moreover, they have considered and carried out the accompanylnc
Monday, if Whlteman would extend a little favor and purchase a set ct office building or hotel to relieve the theatre of the burdensome over*
William aillette. the legitimate traps for him.
head of carrying the charges on prime real eatAte, whioh-ls one requisite
Whlteman was struck with the moral course* of a man who had the of successful theatre operation.
actor, was expected by the Kng!ish
,*.-*);
1^
He
halls Jn a sketch at! a high salary, stamina to admit past guilt and express a desire to go straight
but Gillette stuck to the eight per- asked hiss to ratum the following day. meantlmo commissioning JUnmle
So, in theee days, the most scrupulous and meticulous investors ot
tormauces weekly business.
to check up with the theatre management which the man bad men- sums large and sman are eager to "salt away" bonds against theatre
Uoned as being willing to hhre him. The check-up was saUsfactory, and buildings. Banks regard them as having all the dignity and rellablUty
traps
the drummer found himself the recipient of a $200 complete set of
of the cream realty of any city.
The Shuberts' "Open Door" book- In time to Uke up bis engagement Beside. Jlmmle on bebalfof Whitelag policy causing considerable
And, why not? Theatres not only are sound investments when properly
man, "sent In" the drummer in a fashion that favorably Impressed the
trouble for the Syndicate (Klaw
managed, but have speculative possibilities beyond the conservative re->
theatre manager.
A Brlanger) had gained CoL Henry
turns of most other proi>erties. It is now acknowledged by economists
W. ihivage, according to an anthat the theatre is the outstanding single factor in quick and certain,
nouBcement. Nixen and Zimmcrimprovement of values in metropolitan real estate wherever a new.
auua were also aligned as "open
theatre goes up. the whole neighborhood about it flourishes, and somedoor" advocates (but since both
times enjoys a phenomenal boom. The famous instance of the State-Lake
Bavase and the Ntzon-Zimmernaan
in Chicago "turning the loop around," and the tremendous pick«
A youns girl Was in a beauty parlor getting doOed up. In the same theatre
Arm have been with Krlanger.)
up In frontage values neaq such enterprises as Loew's State in St. Loui%
pUce was another glrL They knew each other slightly, but sntticlenUy and
many others, are latter-day history. Indisputable.
for the first girl to relate her story.
Channing Pollock and the late
1 am spending my last dollar on this," said the girL "I have been All this, of course, oontemplates proper construction, proper financing,
Keynold Wolf had completed a new here tvo weeks, running all around, but without any result This mornThere are 12.000 architects in America, and
act for Jesse L. Lasky, then a ing an agant told me I can see a manager this afternoon. It's myj last and proper Management
vaudeville producer. It was called dollar, ta««gh, and if I don't get a Job ont of it I don't know what I every tme thinks he van bull(| a theatre; probably one of each thousand can. The same percentage or less may apply to constructors. Even
"On the House Top" and was de- win do."
the bonding must be done by those who know every angle, for. while
signed to soecMd lArtcy's "At the
In proof the yeang woman was telling the truth, the friend heard her theatre building has taken its position with the best. It is stUl a speWaldorf."
inform the operator sho had nothlnc left to tip her with. Variety tried cialized Industry requiring the touch and experience of experts, as weU
to locate the girt wHh her last dsHsr. bat' was nnable to.
as the good faith of business men.
'. A. Marphy, who was writing
was the resnH of the show hvslaess staBlng. Coidd
That tirfs
"Adam Sowergoy" letters to
An aim of this special Construction Number is to set before the theVartety weekly, bad dramatised the theatric^ do business en a yes and <h> basis, no girl need run around atre fraternity, concretely abd in bulk, a symposluip on theatre bulMlnc
aeries for his use tai va«deviUe. from agency to aveney and heavens know where else for five weeks in by such experts as are represented in the articles on building in this
Adam was repres e ataUve of the New York or any other place.
issue. For a theatrical weekly to go so far afield as a construction numhick one night manager of the day.
ber is not only a departure from the accepted theatrical trade paper's
"Come in tomorrow." "Come in later." "May province, but it is the first instance on the records of diow papers.
Dramatizing the old man necessi"Nethinfl today."
tated the carrying of three seta of have something for you any day now." "Don't worry, you'll be taken
"Nothing right now, but have
•oenery, which trumped Adam's Uy- care of." "We are looking after you."
Yet today there is nothing mori Important to the theatre man than the
•ot by one. for hla theatre had a been keeping you in mind." "Tou will get your chance yet" Some of theatre itself. There is something new told, something that is valuable
woods exterior and a fancy palace the stoUs.
information to the theatre owner in every one of these special stories.
To be properly built and properly flnapced In the erection of a theatr«r
Intorlor.
Managers stall, agents stall, prodvcers stall, "secretaries" stall, offlee- is Uke placing a business on a firm foundation.
Oaumont, the Paris Ahn makers' boys Stan, in a matter of an engagement of an aoeeptance or rejectore,
Building a theatre is a specialty and calls for a specialist in the conhad bought out the Aim latwratory of an application, at a rmite, of almost anything. If s nearly an a stall.
structor. It is but a comparative recent day that the matter of ventilain Flushing, Ik I., and announced
Much mteery, mnch heart breaking, much time and much patience, be- tion embodying a cooling system has received so much and wide attenthat they were ready to make prints
tion.
At present there is a theatre on Broadway with a cooling system
nervousness,
could
be
prevented
in
show
builness
stalling
the
If this
for the independent producers. This sides
costing $80,000. that is paying for Itself at the rate of between $6,000 and
had a great effect on business, as ^V^re supplanted by the yes and no system. Just why the business end
weekly. That is the amount the system is actually drawing into
<3aumont was one of the old line of theatricals can't tell the truth on the spot never win be uncovered. $7,000
the theatre over the nomUU at this time of the year.
Yet another
companies and was aUied then with They Just can't, principally because they never try. It's such an easy
Broadway house with a cooling system fully insUlled and costing $100.^
George Klelne. who was In the out—that stalling.
000, complete, has not been able up to date to start the system working.
Motion Picture Patents Company.
In
Chicago
is a $40,000 cooling system in one theatre that never has
But there's the girl reduced by stalling to one dollar. The yes and no
The Independents in their dgbt
started.
A young hotel in New York paid $26,000 for a booUng system
against ViUgraph, et aL, were find- basis would have had her back home the second week. Very few x>eople
that some one forgot to InstalL A theatre in New York and not far from l'
ing that things had been set against In the show business who can't stand the truth. They aU know the
Times square, was built without space provided for dressing rooms.
truth
about
themselves,
whether
It's
acting
or
an
act
or
a
show.
tlraih everywhere. Finally they won
4tfhd by a quirk of fate Vitagrapli
Thero are many dtscrejutncies found in newly erected theatre., unless
Try yeeeing and nolng.
ti years later complained against
put up by experts— there is trouble on the finances unless the financing
the "Big Three" of today on the
is handled by experts.
There are materials Inside and outside that
•top etallinfl.
gnMind that they monopolised the
should be procured to have the best at the lowest cost Each sub-confield.)
tractor Is happy to say, "I'm specified." and he may be. but not by the
|
'
Brothers" was t be featured. M. W. average theatre man.
Oswald atoll was listed as coming
50
Hanley was thehr manager.
A ConiftruGtion Number such' as this is a ready reference book for the
to. America to take over the John
(From -Clipper")
Cort houses in the Ncrthwest. w/iich
John Roberts. Jr., had Just de- theatre promoter, owner or builder. It should be preserved after thor- »
iiad lately been the bone of conThe fantous American Rifle Team feated William Cook for the E<nglish oughly digested. Variety and the theatre men who know of it think so j
highly of the idea it most likely will become an annual feature in Va- t
tention In th« "open door" book- had
Just arrived in Ireland after challenge vase at billiards.
rlety.
StoU did come to America, passage over
ings.
on the "City of Chesbut he did not take over the Cort ter" and was greeted with
cheers
In Kentucky an egg- eating and
houses.
by the Irish. It was to comi>ete beer drinking contest was held, with lOOth performance at the Fifth Ave- thing In 1876. this one did a sorry
with the native champions at Johnny Buck and Alex Moreland nue while "The Two Orphans" had flop..
The beginning of the circus policy maricsmanshlp games.
wagering $100 against the ability reached the 180th time at the Union
George Rignold was
to hold food and drink.- Buck won. Square.
of no free tickets to city officials,
The famous Colosseum built by
new that those city, officials had enThe ball teams were already sev- eating three and half dozen hard- making his last American ap- R. L. Kennard two years previously
forced a heavy circus tax, was be- eral weeks on in the championehip boiled eggs and drinking four gal- pearances preparatory to sailing at the cost of quarter of a million
for
England, there to remain.
Into the race and the Athletic team of Phil- lons of beer, while Moreland. who
Jrtg laid out by Ringlings.
dollars, was sold to a Philadelphia
New England section they went adelphia was in the lead with 19 wasn't quite so hungry, ate p»ree fclisa and Jennie Weatherby, the man.
and the advance man left nary a games won and 6 lost The Atlantic dozen eggs and drank a similar latter of whom was still playing
up to two years ago, returned to
ducat at the various city halls. It team of Brooklyn was runner-up quantity of beer.
"Evangeline," written by E. B.
their English home for the sumirritated the local city halls, but as with Boston, Chicago and Hartford
Rice who died but recently, made its
One of the city's first the- first out of
t|M Rlngllng show was working next in order namea. "Pop" Anson
Beer was spelled "blcr" In those mer.
town stand after a lonf
"clean'? and there was no need to was playing center field un the Ath- days (which may have the reason atrical cooling systems was intro- successful
run at Niblo's Garden.
into the
Olympic, where The stand was
&thlng could be done.
letic team with a batting average for the way the Anti-Saloon League duced
Boston and despite a
V
of .284.
burlesque the Budwelser slogan mammoth fans were used.
terrific
storm, the theatre was
from Milwaukee.)
packed.
Ilarrlffanl and Hart were preTh« Vaudeville Manaaers ProEmerson's Minstrels, a Famous
tective Asscciation have awarded paring to take themselves to the
Clara Morris and Maurice Barry- West Coast organisation, had been
"The American Bartender, or the
the CapKol, Hartford, f175 salary road with a company of 30. In their more were both .engaged for the brought across the Continent
to Art and Mystery in MIxIhr Drinks"
due the house fer a contract breach entertainment a drama of their next season at the Fifth Avenue. ." show their wares In New York, and was a
sumptuously bound volume
composition
own
called
"The Doyle The Big Bonansa had passed its as minstrel troupes were a common
by the Dixie Four.
of the day retailii^ for 26 cents.
l^kllsh«d
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aENNFTT LAYS PAPERS WITH
EflUITY IN CASE VS. GUILD

Actor Claimt They |Cnew He Was Sick— -Francis
Verdi, Understudy, Threatened with Equity
Expulsion for Desertion

vi^

.

That Richard BenoAtt baa a claim
^.Itgalnst the Theatre Quild, regard
leM of his having missed the first
two performancea of "They Knew

>-

What They Wanted"
the Klaw,

grama and letters
by the actor.

CUT DOWN TO 1^00

laat

laid before

Kquity

Alterations Finished by

New

QuUd knew
and also knew

Bennett contends the

be was

tndlsposed,

week-end

'

the train

hW

i>olnt in Bennett's case
contention la hui claim of

holding a run of the play contract
whereby ha owna the road rights,
which he raluea at $100,000.
Bennett's collapse in Montreal is
explained by his having worked
several weeks against the advice of
his physician. A telegram from Dr.
Duncan MacuQum confirming Bennett's condition and urging immediate rest is among the papers deposited with Equity.
The Guild filed claim against
Francis Verdi, the understudy, who
played several performances last
week, then refused to continue when

,.

/

was announced Leo Carrillo would
replace Bennett Monday. The consequences may be serious fAr Verdi,
expulsion from Equity being possible, with the minimum punishment
the requirement that the actor pay
the Guild two weeks' saltry.
Verdi called at ESquity's office
and was strongly advised to continue, it being pointed out he must
not under any circumstances leave
his fellow players in the lurch. Of-

it

.

htm, too, he should continue for hid own sake, but he refused to listen to advice, saying he
sKould be given the Bennett role.
Miss Helburn of the Guild sailed

ficials told

for

Europe Saturday and

it

Is

not

likely the Bennett claim will be settled until later In the summer. His

claim principally depends on his
contract, which has not yet been
submitted to Equity for scrutiny.

GOLDSMITH'S CLEAN
The

first

tiP

Intimation that Freder-

ick £!. Qoldsmlth, tha theatrical attorney, has really cleaned up in
Florida real estate to the extent he
has been reported oflt and on, may

- $150,000

BlAY HIT SCALE
FOR nLM USE
Top Figure

for

So?"—$60,000
^Tall
The

Zat

"Is

for

prevailing prices for screen
to

is

to

In the event that it
in the price.
is taken for Errol the role of the
fighter manager will be made the
principal one and he will play it.
Tha price asked for "The Fall
Guy" is $60,000 with a guarantee
the play will have at least a year's
run on Broadway. One of the offers made is to pay $10,000 down on
the rights and $6,000 monthly for
10 months as the run of the play
continues, the payments to cease
automatically In the event that the
piece should fold up on Broadway
prior to the stipulated time it would
take to complete the payment of

Freddie's partners, relieving Goldsmith of much of the
burden.
Messrs. Ooldblatt and Hanower
have been with the Goldsmith office
for many years, actively handling
much of the trial and contract work.
Frederick E. Goldsmith, the survivor of the Henry J. and F. B.
Ooldsmlth partnership, will act as
special counsel for the new firm.

$50,000.

to

was

that

One report

last

Famous Players

is

week
trying

to secure the screen rights to the
piece for Ollda Gray.

LOST QIEL FOUND IH CHORUS
Hornell. N. Y.. June 23.
Missing from the home of her fosparents In this city since last

ter

December, Frances Maudsley is now
in the chorus of an English musicil

Johnson Putting "Brother Elks"
show touring the provinces, accord"Brother Elks," a farce by Larry ing to a letter received by the famJohnson, goes Into rehearsal next ily here.
The girl, now 19, was
week, with Walter Campbell flgur- adopted six years ago from an orIng as t^e producer.
phanage In New York City.

If. procrastination is the thief of
time, then lack of system Is the robber of success in large-scale construction work.
The small builder may manage to

make a

DOWN SOUTH IN
SUMMERTIME

llvl.ig

by muddling along

if

structur<:s Involving the expenditure
cipitate Entanglements
of much time and money, the work,
to be successful, must be carried on
So far thara has been no division according to an established, wellof the fimds remaining in the treas- tried plan of action.
There Is no
ury of the defunct Production Man- room for hit or miss tactics.
Itt our own case, we have a defMonday the
agers'
Association.
inite method of procedure predicate<t
Supreme Court ordered the Asso- upon the extensive experience of »
ciation dissolved, but a division of number of years
of operation.
the surplus funds may start a fight
The first move aftei being awardamong managers.
ed a contract is the expediiin. deThe P. M A. was spilt a year ago partment's tyhig up of the cpuntlesa
when the Shuberts and allied man loose enjis which must b|Mpade inagers Joined, forming the Managers' tegral parts of the whole operation
Protective Association, which signed before the actual construction work
the "80-20 agreement" with EViulty. may begin. Pla;is and speclficatlona

A

"percentage" strike of actors fol- ahd other details receive careful
lowed, tha strlKe dissolving when checks with the architect so that
the
other producers
announced necessary orders for all materials
thamselvaa as Independapt man- may be scheduled.
agers.
Thereupon the cotistruction forco
When the P. M. A. moved to dis- is In a position to make up .ta
solve it was estimated there was a schedule and the estimating de.iart$225,000 surplus. This money, it was ment to. analyse its work and lay
AH six companlaa of "Able'a Irish understood, would refund the 50-odd out
a buying program in conjuncRoae" will continue throughout the members of the association on a pro
tion with the ca.itracting departsummer. The St. Louis "Abie" play rata basis, computed on the^ amount
(Continued on page 7$)
four weeks at Dea Moines, la., and each had paid the P. M. A. While
a similar angmcemant will follow tha dues for producing managers
In Omaha. Tha Boutham company
Was tha same $600 annually each
is due Into Boston lata In Septemmanagef also paid $25 weekly for
ber.
Therefore, maneach attraction.
agers with nuuiy attractions paid

14 Weeks in St. Louis—
Atlanta—
6 Weeks
1st Return Date

m

—

—

June IS
"Abie's Irish Rose" wlU complete
a 14-weaks' run at tha Oarrick here
next weak, Anna Nichols' champ
comedy Kolng on tour again with
a record that may never be equalled.
Hot weather early this month
brought about a curtailment of the
St. XjOuIs,

engagement. "Abie" will return here
It

wUl be the

first

re-

Atlanta, June 2$.
"Abie's Irish Rosa" has another
twd weeks to go in Its six-week engagement at the Atlanta, but already has broken all records for this
stand. No attraction heretofore has
attempted a run here In tha height
of the season, much less a summer

from the latest quotations
from the brokers. Three of the' booking such as "Abie's." "Blossom
current pieces are asking that kind Time" held the record until "Able"
of inkportant money before they came along, tha operetta playing
picture makers a two weeks, with a third
will give the
weelf added
chance to can their shows.
later in the season.
From two different sources bids
"Abie" started with a $16,000
are being made for "Is Zat So?", week, tha second week grossing
both Sam Rork and the First Na- about $8,000, and the third $6,000.
tional going after the rights to the For the final weeks a Jump in atThe price tendance is Indicated. Local critics
play for Leon BrroL
asked for the rights is $160,000, with have sprained their fingers poundRork passing it up at that figure ing out adjectives in praise of
and First National waiting for a cut "Abie."
$150,000

r"

through a Job, or, at least, keep two
Receiv- Jumps ahead of the sherifT, but when
it comes 'c the erection of theatres,
ing Preference Apt to PreofiJce
buildings and other largo

Strike Contributions

peat date for the show.

Broadway stage hits
running anywhere from $50,000

rights

DISSOLUTION

ORDERED BY COURT

RECORDS

KEW
Plainfleld

TRY-OUT TOWHS
and New Brunswick,

both in northern New Jersey, have
been added as try out stands because of the closing of Asbury

Park
spots

and

Long

Branch.
Other
being tried are Hempstead

and Rockaway, L.

I.

Plainfleld Is strictly

town, manufacturing

a

residential
being barred.

more than

others.
In addition, certain managers contributed heavily to tha strik» fund
of 1919 and it was resolved such
moneys should first be refunded before the pro rata sharing began. The
amounts contributed at the time included $10,000 from A. L. Srlangar,
$10,000 from the Shuberts. ate.
It is believed that when tha strike

contributtona
ara refunded, tha
shares of the other managers will
be inconsiderable. Tha actual aum
remaining In the treasury is $160,000, and tha plan to repay the strike
contributions la tha factor that may
throw the P. M. A. into court.

When

the

Discussed

Earl Carroll

at the Carroll, New
York, It will be a sort of combined revue-night club performance.
To further the lilusion five
or six rows of the orchestra
have been removed, leaving n
row of tables (restaurant
and leadini;
in
the
front
The
into the orchestra pit.
orchestra will be moved to one
side of the house.
Interior decorations for th
Carroll will further the nlplr
!ub Impression of "Vanities."

show opens

>

at

I.

T.

Meetings Last

Week

by John Murray Anderson and of Income taxes.
Robert Milton for their "School of
The matter of taxes was the most
the Theatre," several names are
Important topic discussed at tha''
listed as patrons.
Among these are Blanche Bates, convention of the International
Ellzubeth Marbury, Otis Skinner. Theatrical Association at the Hotal
Edgar Selwyn and Channing Pol- Astor last week. News of the admissions tax removal was greeted
lock.

Dan Arthur Wins

$6,250

Decision Over Frazee

with satisfaction, but a warnlfhr
was issued to members to fight new
St%te taxes on theatres, the danger
of a tax on the gross business being pointed out.

Georgia and West
in vogue.

Harry H. Frazee must turn over Virginia have such taxes
$6,250 to Daniel V. Arthur according
to a higher court's decision last
week. The suit Involves "My Lady
Friends," the late Clifton Crawvehicle
the
at
ford's
starring

In the latter SUte the assessment
referred to as a "turnover tax.'*
being half of one per cent. In
Georgia the State collects five par
cent of the gross, which is an im-'
portant factor in keeping attractions out of the State. Neither
State tax can be passed on to tha
public.
The I. T. A. appointed an executive committee of three to handla
tha affairs of the association. Tha

'

is

"My Lady Friends" later was rewritten into Fraxee's present hit,
committee
"No, No, Nanette."

at Carroll's
new

INDICATED

ANDERSON-MILTON SCHOOL

Comedy, New York, some time ago.
Arthur figured (or 26 per cent of
profits through having interested Frazee in the original "Oh
James" script.

Coast "Student" Off

TAX REMOVAL
ONUCKETS

Wa.shington. D. C, June 21.
In the plans for the reduction of
Federal taxes which will ba acted,
on by the next Congress it la
strongly indicated all admiftsiona
Saveral Wail -Known Show Names taxes will be removed. Leaders in
Given as Sponsors
both House and Senate are said to
have agreed on the cuts, which ^Ut
In a sort of prospectus sent out include another revision downward

The Shuberts have called off plans
the net
a Coast company of "The Stu-

for

dent Prince."
be gleaned from the fact that the the entire $60,000.
law firm of Henry J. and Frederick
"Aloma of tha South Seas" Is the
E. Goldsmith will ba reorganized third of the pieces that they are
this week as Goldsmith. Ooldblatt asking top money for.
Tables
Here the
and Hanower. This takes in Har- asking price is also $60,000 with a
old M. Ooldblatt and Leonard R. possible chance it might be shaved

Hanower as

p. M. A.

Write to tha lU and Injured
whenever they may be located.
Those who may be ill or confined need mostly distraction.
Nothing is so beneficial for
their minds as letters or messages. Write to the iU and in-

in the falL

Guy"

O'MEARA

Longacre Engineering and Construction Company

Bloomingdale avenue.

'ABIE'S'

J.

2d Vice-President

.

the

The main
in

By M.

to

a desperate condition
arriving but she has
slowly recovered and is hopeful as well as cheerfuL
She's lonesome though, five
in

when

It

$50,000

I

Miss Pennington looked
be

jured.

trip

make

stated to

to catch

'•

Year's

Chicago. June 21.
to Montreal.
All of the tenants In Cohan's
easy for him
Saturday Grand have been notified they must
night performanoa was started 15 vacate by August, when work on tha
remodeling of the entire building
minutes ahead of schedule.
Bennett is said to have collapsed at and theatre will commence.
Montrel the following day (SunIt Is estimated that tha coat of
dy). ^e thereupon telegraphed the reconstruction wlU total
around
Guild that It would be Impossible 1800,000. Tha present seating cafor him to appear for a few days. pacity of the theatre is 1,400. When
The Quild claimed the telegram was /Completed, it will hold 1.200. The
not received until late Monday, also two balconies that form fhe upper
that Bennett had not provided his section of the theatre trill ba torn
Montreal address. Thereupon The- out with one large balcony replacTha horseshoe-shaped orresa Helburn communicate^ with ing it.
Equity and claimed they sided with chestra will also be re-arranged so
\
as to give each seat a full view of
her.
The correspondence now at Equity the stage.
The theatre and building is exIncludes a note from Dr. Ctoorge W.
Colby, in which it is aUted that pected to ba ready to raaumr by
unless Bennett took a rest he would Ne\r Tear's.
be subject to a nervous breakdown.
Benhett said he acquainted the
Guild ofBclals with his condition,
they replying they would rather
have him appear under a handicap
than insert an understudy.
pf his

He

FOR ECONOMY, SPEED AND SUCCESS

months away from New York,
and wants her friends to write
her. Miss Pennington is at 71

GRAND'S CAPACrrY

week at
Indicated from tele- Tenants Vacating by Aug. 1

la

Lake

Saranac Lake. N. Y., June 2S.
Ethel Pennington (Bonner)
Is here fighting her way back
to health and with a very fair
chance.

iS^'

2S

CONSTRUCnON BUYING

Ethel Pennington
In Saranac

;^:;^

VARIETY

Janet Lee*s

Wedding

Gloucester, Mass., June 23.

After
luslvc

having deserted the exNorth Shore society set for

Js

Walter Vincent, L.

Lawrence Weber and Winthrop
Ames, who will take over the dutlea
heretofore handled by Lee Boda.
The latter in in poor health, and
while reappointed general manager,
wilt act only in a quasi-capacity.

aore than two years, Janet Lee,
Dan Kelly with "Qlory"
rrently
"Little
chorus girl In
Dan Kfclly has succeeded James
f-ssle James,"
returned to Glouf.iter this week and became the Devliic in "What Price Glory" at
ide of William
B. Weignnd, a the Plymouth, having stepped In on
iiiiidian consulting engineer, at a a days nntlce when the latter was
T

home wedding. The ceremony,
was performed ly tho bride's

lich

(lior.

.Icd
iips

stricken

ill.

Kelly will continue in the role for
Rev. John C. Loe, r/as at- the remainder of the run.
by many ,)rominont society

of this antl

.ilonlcs.

nearliy

^tirnmpi'

Whrm Thinklns

of Ualldlas

Think of

I,on(«cr« KnctiteerlBg

A

CoastracUea

0%

y

ijii

iif«_p«^mi^^

'^i
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BmY MUSICALS

Proscribed Books

A

society called the Adventuros has been formed In New
York to publish books which
have been denied sale in America because of censorship. It is
a closed proiposltlon and Its first
publication will b« the unezpurgated version of the "Memoirs
of Jacoues Casanova de Sein-

WITH DUPUCATE
IMPORTATIONS
«*A.

A brochure telling prospective customers of the book
has already been sent to a
selected
mailing list.
The
frontispiece of the brochure
is a woodcut In which the famous lover is shown about to
make a conquest.

& M.." and Scandal*''

galt."

^"Follie." Might Have
Been Third

^

"When "Scandals" opened at Atand "Artists and Models.

.

The Casanova memoirs have

lantic City

Paris

opened

edition"

at

lUNSKY 1ST EXHffilTOR
Di THE MU)DLE WEST

long been sought after over
here and what sets have been
sold were "bootlegged" aa ja*
the "dirty" books of today)*

New

H#/eB

last week, the reported conflict in effects was apparent, some*

all

what similar to the condition tw«
summers aso when "The Passing
Bhow" opened at the Winter Gar-

SevemI hundred dollars has always been the price for the
Casanova series.
What the

den ahead of "Scandals" because
of conflicting numbers. J. J. Shubert intended bringing "Artists and
Models" into the Garden last Saturday but the show required so
much cutting the premiere was set
iMck until Wednesday (tonight).
"Scandals" opened at the Apollo
Monday. It showed the supposedly
duplicated effects, which Include a
fan
with
changing
lights,
a
wisteria arbor and a rose ladder.
The latter effect was done at the
Hippodrome some seasons ago and
also in the Fred Stone show. The
fan and arbor are effects Imported
from Paris.

price will be for the aet whicli
Adventures Is Issuing is not
stated in their brochure, nor is
the address of the publishing
house, 9tc., printed.
Included also was a "hot'*section of the Memoirs.

It
was reported Flo Ziegfeld
planned one of the effects for the

sdtnmer edition of the "Follies,"
due next week. When he found the
Incoming revues conta^ed the same
he quickly changed. Zleggy
reported having ordered an anto the press that -he*

ideas,
is

nouncement
would stick

strictly to
ideas for his "Follies."
counter to the "Paris

American
That la a
Edition"

At

irons.

all

times in

my

career in

amusement business I have always endeavored to not overcharge.
I have always tried to make the adthe

mission

charges

at

the

DRAW

Kunsky theatres commensurata with
Detroit, June 20.
the entertainment furnished.
With the advancement of the films
"The picture theatre is the poor
and the building of magnificent edifices devoted exclusively to the pic- man's relaxation and entertainment
ture type of eaterti^lnment. the as well as giving pleasure and eanames of John H. Kunsky and Joyment to the man who Is more
.-^ilihf- »
George W. Trendle, his associate, fortunate in this world's goods. The
attorney and general manager, are entertainment to be found In a picture theatre must have Its appeal
indelibly linked in Detroit.
Love" Stops at
Both are Detroit men. )ohn H. to both classes. Because a man is **Right to
Kunsky waa the first picture ex- poor In pocket is no reason whjr he
Wallack's—Nothing
hibitor in Michigan, beginning in is not as capable of Judging good
of
capable
190C, when, one day he happened to entertainment, and aa
for Anyone
entertainment as
read a newspaper account of a little enjoying that
I
'
theatre in the east which devoted mifbh as his richer brother. An<l
V
''
instances
many
might
at
in
say
Ita entertainment to providing a pic"The Right to Love" closed at
ture program. Seized with the Idea his capability of the better thln^
after
Monday
the
pro*
Wallack's
that su<^ a novel iind of amuse- in life is really better evidenced
ducer, Walter Lindsay, could not
ment portended the opening of a than In the case of the rich man.
"Therefcre I have always catered effect better terms for the attrac*
vaat field of activity, Mr. Kunsky
loat no time in traveling to New as teueh to the man of modest
tlon.
York, where he made a thorough In- means as I have the man of more
Tba ahow originally went in on
veatigatlon of the idea which ended fortunate position. If I have given
In the purchase of a picture project- hours of Joy and relaxation to the a flrat money arrangement with the
ing machine. He returned to De- troubled and eare-wom furnished house auppoaed to get the first
Tha flrat week's business
perhaps Just a bit of solace to a $2,600.
troit, leased an empty store room on
was lesa than $2,000, which the
house took for Ita share, leaving
nothing to the producer or actors,
the latter being In on a part commonwealth plan with a bond at
"

'

—

the

Ttrst

Grand

both "Artists and
"Scandals" with a

who were

that

when

The cash was distributed among
members pro rata Monday after-

noon and the remainder will be paid
out of the bond when all claims
have been filed.

when the new lease was returned to Cohan Monday no^ provision was made for the change.
The attorney for the Hamlin estate
waa in favor of the "roar Cob&ns"

Perfume
The

,

perfume would be advertised and
exploited in the programs of the
Gest production, for which services
Gest was to pay Bennett |2,600. Of
this the receipt of $1,000 is acknowl-

him

and half of all
nioneys received under the manager's contract' with the perfume
company.
$2,600

''Getaway" First for Dramatics.

"The

Getaway,"

by

Edward

Childs Carpenter and C. K. Van
Riper, will be the first production
of the forthcoming season by the
Dramatists Theatre, Inc.
Present plans call for Its being
placed in rehearsal during July.

'

development

of

ordinarily limited points Into run
stands is the explanation of the
absorption by the Sfauberts of
several out. of town theatres
recently.
They took over the
Olympic, Chicago, and the Lyceum, Detroit.
Neither house
was con-i
sidered desirable, yet it was a
surprise to showmen that Ehrlanger and his Associates did
not take those houses. Detroit
particularly is regarded not
properly
booked,
indications
being it can support more attractions and houses.
"Abie's Irish Rose" is credited
with showing the way, proving
that business can be attracted
to theatres even if handicapped
by location and age.
The Shub<irt8 seem convinced
of
the
possibilities
through

booking their own "The Student Prince" Into the Great
Northern, Chicago. That house
was the firm's stumbling block
In Chicago unth the "Prince"
arrived.

"Rose Marie" and "No. No,
Nanette" are other attractions
sure of exceptional engagements in almost any stand and
house.

tbeatre in tha middle west.

^

Slnee the eventful day wften hft
opened the doors ef that Utile theatre of some 200 s^ats, the name of
Kunsky has been identified with the

advancement

tlon and Joy than all the ridies a
successful
businesa ~~aaight
ever
bring me."

BERLIN AND MACKAY

of the picture exliibit-

ing business In Detroit

Within a few months the attention Report of immediate Marriaoe Unof the entire middle west will b^
confirmed Both Away from N.Y.
drawn to the opening of a great new
palace In Detroit another Kunsky
One of the New York dailies yestheatre, to be named the State, one
of the moat sumptuous picture houses about to leave for
the Pacific Coast
in the country, to take its place with
Irving Berlln^and^ Ellin Mackay
the beautiful Capitol, seating 4,260,
and- now in the fourth year of its would consummate their engagemost successful existence, as well as ment yesterday by a wedding. It
the Alhambra, the Strand and other was unconfirmed.
The fact seenis to be the marriage
fine Detroit houses operated by Mr.
of the young couple'^s Indefinite,
Kunsky.
In addition there is the Michigan although reported within the near
which Mr. Kunsky is building in future.
Mr. Berlin la at the Thousand
partnership with Balaban &. Katz.
John H. Kunsky has bullded Islands at a cotUge around Alexthrough his own Ingenuity, hard- andria Bay without a telephone in
headed businesa sepae. and keen it and about two miles distant from
ability for organization.
He has the nearest phone connection. Miss
not, by any means, finished his busi- Mackay, according to the report, is
ness career. According to a state- about to leave for the Pacific Coast.
ment modestly made by him, ne has
Close friends of the couple when
"Just started."
questioned :
Mr. Kunsky aald:
"Nothing is yet settled upon.
Everything Is up in the air."
Organizatjon

—

—

"One of the principal bases of the
of the Interests which J

success

head la that of the organization
which I have succeeded in building
up during the years of our buain»sB
existence.

my

It is

the organization of

working forces that

I

always

eonsider first, for I primarily must
have the means before I ran proceed with the work. My first and
paramount idea la that of persona,
attention to the theatres under my

My

theatres owe the'r
tremendous success to the affection
given them by the Detroit public.
"I always look sharply for it Is
the truthful advertising that goes
out from my theatres. Establish a
reputation of honesty with your
public. Never advertise that which
you have not, nor give forth flamboyant phraseology that sounds
much and means little. Be on the
square at all times with your padirection.

^*^'iri-|Ai1lil

i'tfilTfllrrtM

'irtfc'flrii "iff

^

..

^ ^(i.-.'UJU,

rm'

'&i^~i^-A.ai^

Showing

Parkside Players, Toledo, direcRobert R. Mattoon, presented

tion,

"Little

Women" June

17.

Charles Dillingham

a ca^t of names

new Marilyn
of whioh

Tour to See Lots

Shortly after Wallace Pord
of "Pigs"
lota for

had purchased two

a gross of $1,000 on the
sub-dlvlslon

George Mooser
near
Sarasota,

Englewood,

"Pigs" closed at the Little theatre. New York.
Whereupon Mr. S'ord Informed Mr. Mooser he Waa
about to tour in his car to

assembling

being written by Otto

la

other

Tha

light.

Ziegfeld

Revue

has been playing at the New Amsterdam continuously for about two
and a half yeara. with a road
"Follies" on tour.
•

^

Visitors

repeating the trip into
have indicated the "had
'Follies'," with the quarterly "editions" apparently escaping the attention of the visitors.
It
is
understood next season's
"Follies" will be a spring production, to be continued into the fall,
the attraction to play half the sea-'
son on Broadway and the balance
on tour.
Originally the "Follies''
ran through the summer only at'
tha New Amsterdam.

New York
seen the

KEW

"SET" IN "SMILE"

Philadelphia, June 2$.
Irma Marwick has replaced Mary
Carroll In

Fla.

Is

in support of tha

Miller show, tbe book

Harbaok. iJack Donohue will ba
chief comfc. Clifton Webb and Mary
Hay may also be engaged, although
now signed for vaudeville.
The announcement that the Miller
musical win be the attraction at
the New Amsterdam In the fall
denotes a change In plan to have
Zlegfeld's
"Follies"
an all-yearround attraction
on
Broadway.
The continuous presentation of the
"Follies" is now regarded in an-

"When You

Smile." the

new J. P. Beury musical comedy,
which is showing signs of catching
on at the Walnut, and Gladys Baxter has Mildred Richardson's rola
There will be several other
changes in the cast, with Dorothy

Appleby, Charlie Lawrence and Bay
Raymond, despite previous report*,
apparently the only ones "set."

^
.

Fla.,

Englewood,

Fla., to see the lots

purchased.
Mr. Mooser provided
with the shortest route.
lie h.'id

him

Casting "Trouble island."
^
Kilbourn Gordon has begun assembling a cast for "Trouble !»•and," scheduled to go Into rehearsal
next week. The place will open tha
latter part of July.

When
I..ons»rrfi

'

Year 'Round

"Follies"

—

HOUSES WITH HITS

pay

JOHNE

name, and the matter may yet be
one of the city's principal thorough- saddened heart then I have ftound
\
tarea and started the first picture more for my own personal satlafac-

Morris Gest was examined befofe
trial Friday In the $1,600 suit by
B4chard Bennett (not the actor),
Involving an advertising deal with
Iientheric of Paris, a perfumery
house. Bennett s^ts forth that he
negotiated a deal between the two
Wsbereby the Lentheric's "Miracle"

Castings-Affecting Ziegfeld for

adjusted.

''

edged.
Gest, according to the understading with Lentherlc, was to receive $6,000 advance payment and
a 6 per cent, interest in all the perfume sales up to $200,000; 7 per
cent, to $800,000 and 10 per cent, in
•xcess thereof.
Bennett alleges Gest contracted to

Now

ever,

,

for

DmiNCHAM'S MILLER
SHOW AT AMSTERDAM

the

would bear the
name of Four Cohans to perpetuate
the famous vaudeville name. Howis rebuilt It

reported tipped off that Weldy
.would attemtit to bring In unfinished costumes to evade the cusCOAST CAST Dl "GABOO"
toms. The trouble Is attributed to
1km Angeles, June 8S.
two New York costumers, one of
Tom
Wilkes*
production
of
whom claimed to have had a con- "White Cargo,"
opening this week
tract to handle Weldy products
at his Orange Grove theatre has
here on a commission basis. Acthe following east:
George C.
cording
to
that
costumer,
the
Pierce,
Frenchman made a similar con- Tucker, as the doctor; Richard
as Wittel; Harold Howard,
^tract with a competitor.
as Ashley; F. Finch Smiles, as the
The
"Scandals"
mangement
missionary; Adolf Mlla^, as the
stated
Weldy's
creations
were
skipper; Al Cunningham, as the enshipped via the American express
gineer;
Franklin
Pangbom, as
'^•nd went through the government
Iiangford;
Marcella
Zabella,
as
^':(irar«kouBe in the regular way.
It
'Tondeleyo, and Ro>«rt Morris as
':wa8 further claimed a refund from
Worthing.
the customs office Is due, since a
higher validation was voluntarily
placed on the importations.

made

the

Born." It
his plan to star in that piece as
the opening attraction for the new
house. It is not definitely decided
whether he will return to the mana<Is

other manager.
It was expected

Last week's business
the guarantee, with

$1,260.

barely

Lindsay negotiating for new terms,
a strttlght 60-60 break to continue
the piece, which was not acceptable
to the theatre management.
Lindsay finally notified his cast
Monday that no performance would
be given Monday night, and Equity
will take care of the claims from the
$400 cash and $700 bond posted.

among them 'American

set of feather costume^.
Weldy sailed for Paris last Friday.
Previously he was in conference

Money

mlnU

For the second Week the house cut
guarantee in half, with the
latter arrangement giving it the

Wrib'iig Plays

Chicago, June 23.
George M. Cohan left here for
York Monday after completing

similar

Gest't

•

'

details for the rebuilding of Cohan's
Grand opera ho«8e. The original
estimate for construction was found
Inadequate and a minimum of
$860,000 will be spent in the work.
Only the walls will be utilised, an
entirely new steel structure being
erected Inside.
Cohan Is writing several plays,

ft&x Weldy the Parisian costume designer was mentioned hav-

with customs authorities

'

.

New

y

and

'

Equity covering the salary

imported Costumes

supplied

-

mum.

Cohan

lasted until 1.80 a. m. at which time
only the first act had been given.

Models"

FIRST

MONEY

stamp of "Artists and Models."
The opening night of the latter gertal field with "American Bom"
show at Kew Haven Is said to have or have his plays produced by an-

ing

SHOW DIDNT

various

r\

Thlnklnir of llulldina
Think of
* Conatrnrtlon CO,

Bnclneerlnc

.M

LEGITIMATE
JEStWEffi MAY BE SEASOirS

60 Years in
What

the most intereptlng free shows
in New York is that now on
exhibition of the main floor of
the New York library virhere
"60 Years of the New York
Stage" Is on public view.
This unusual theatrical col-

r^lPEST; FEW NEW ARRIVALS
"Scandals."

Revuet,

''Vanities" to

for

''ArtUu

and

Models"

Get Bulk of Attention

Any Yet Arranged

— 16

in

—

and
No Buys

lection

will not be removed
the library until next Sep-

from

Cut Rates

tember.

Most

of the things on exhi-

from the Robinson
Locke Collection and the Boy
bition are

Brot^i^'^y* Uat

'

U

faat Bhrinking.

year there were
flje
boards with
4# attractions on the

aame week

last

92,500 as the house's cllentelle
out of the city but the play

was
was

Day

others
loaned

reported favorably for Broadway.

No Buys for Two New Ones.
Village.
tovr offered in Greenwich
Up to Monday even there were
current list has JO attractions
•nd two ouUlde Times square. Last no buys arranged for either White's
apinmer's start Included attractions "Scandals" or the new "Artists and
l»rbught in because ot the Demo- Models." This left but five attracA beat tions represented' on the premium
cratic National Coriventlod.
^ave late In June chased. nln* at- brokers' bboloi as buys. These
were "Louie the 14tli" (CosmopoUtractlonf.out In oi»e w^k.
July «f this seMon holds less tan) "The Dove" (Simk>ire) "Lady
promise of pew shows than a year Be Good" (Liberty); "The Poor
numbe*- ot m't- Nut"
(Miller);
"Follies"
(New
ttf, and the total
tractlona will hardly exceed the Amsterdam).
In the cut rates, however, there
More mark. More than halif the
•urrlvors are new in cut riitbs. mnd' were sixteen attractions with little
oaiy a quintette are "buys" In the demand recorded for any of them
Those listed at bargain prices were
premium amended.
Xdrance sales have dropped ott to "'Sky High" (Casino); "Desire Una minimum, with most of the trade der the Kims" (Cohan); "The Fall
Nightly Guy" (Eatings): "White Collars"
direct at the box ofHces.
attendance has been so variable that (Harris);
"Mercenary Mary"
business cannot be gauged with any (Longacre); "Aloma of the South
certainty. It Is expected that "next Seas" (Lyric); "The Bride Retires"
of
mark
water
low
the
t(Natlonai); "A Good Bad Woman"
week will be
the summer, the Fourth of July ((Playhouse); "What Price Glory"
coming on Saturday and a heavy (Plymouth); "The Gorilla" (Sel•ut-o(-town exodus is expected.
wyn) "White Cargo" (39th Street)
"Kosher
Kitty
Some Heavy Losses
Kelly"
(Times
Last week's trade along Broadway Square) and "My Oirr* (Vander•aw little change from the preced- bilt).
shows
gross
low
The
weelc
ing
piled up further heavy losses and
several were forced to suspend. The
general rule is "week to week" for
most attractions.
The three new offering" last week
The company of "Greenwich Vilattracted little agency attention. lage Follies"
headed by Gallagher
"Kosher Kitty Kelly" at the Times and Shean,
wound up In Minneapolis
square got nearly $7,000 for its in- Saturday.
This was the third and
itial week, with cut rates counting
last company'qf the revue on tour
immediately after the premiere. The and waa
a composite of the main
"Xlrand Street PoUles" at the Nelgh- features
from several previous edilK>rhood Playhouse and "Kngaged" tions.
at the 6Snd Street were both praised
Although It had been tentattiwly
by the critics. The latter attraction planned to send the
revue to LooIs mentioned to move to the Music don the
latter part of the month
Box under an arrangement which the producsers have
^11 guarantee the house. Both out plans and may draft switched their
the
two misters
(Df the way shows opened last ThursInto the cast of the new "Oreenday.
wi<* Village Follies." now In preThere was little change in the paration and
due to go into rehearstanding of the leaders, "Rose sal next month.
•
MaHe" being slightly better, at
Gallagher and Shean may return
MO.MO, and the "Follies" a close to vaudeville in their
former act
second.
"Louie the 14th" claimed during the Interim.
"The Student Prince" U
926,000
vetting between 118,000 and 910,000
and making money; "Lady Be Oflf Buys for
Shows;
Good" again around 917,(00. The
other musicals are down Around
Garden Over ^'Scandals"
910,000,
and some considerably
As a result of a battle between
tmder that figure but being inex- the brokers and
the Shuberts and
l^nsive to operate are getting byGeorge White there have been no
buys
arranged for either White's
Revues Entering This Week.
The arrival of "Scandals" at the "Scandals," whicli opened at the
Apollo and "Artists and Models" at Apollo Monday, or "Artists and
the Winter Garden this week are Models" at the Winter Garden,
Mtraeting the bulk of Broadway's oi>ening tonight (Wednesday). The
Interest.
The Shubert revue was battle was over the amount of tho
aimed to arrive last Saturday ahead return to be allowed the brokers.
The deal originally arranged for
of "Scandals," but some effects were
Jncomplete and the Garden pre- the "Artists and Models was for
miere was postponed until Wednes- a buy for 12 weeks, with a 25 per
cent return.
At the same time
day (tonight).
"Is Zat So" on a seven perform- George White Insisted the buy for
toce basis tops the non-musicals. his show should be for 16 weeks,
With 913,000 last wieek. "The Dove," with but 10 per cent return. Upon
Which got 91>,S00. wUI be with- J. J. Shubert hearing what White
drawn temporarily Satunjay. the was holding out for he Insisted the
>»oe not iMing proflUble, -but the same terms should apply to bis atAttraction is' duo to resume in Aa- traction.
feuat
At that stage the brokers got to"Abie's Irish Rose," the run

Collection
with
many
of
historic
Interest
"for thU particular dis-

play.

Th^

.

low

lOVr ON
NEWTOUIES"

FOR

TOUR;

.

;

;

;

a4S.4'C.V;F/CIose

'

.

•

:

New

.

L,

"

up

Jjader. stood

W.OOO, which

exoollently, gvttlng

figure

gether and refused to buy for either

waa approxi- show. Monday morning Ralph Long

mated by "The Poop Nut"; "Aloma
ef the South Seas" and "The QoWlla" were rated around 98.000,
^ory" getting close to that mark;
Toeslre Under the Hlms" was quot•u at 98,500 and may remain weO
mto the summer; amons the low
«w>ss shows is "Spooks," whl<*
sot about 93,000 but holds on, bo-

(Shubert) sent out a call for the
brokers to talk over matters, but
Iate~Monday afternoon there had
been no indication a peace had
been effected, although there was
a leaning on the part of the brokers
to buy for the Winter Garden show
and lay off the White show because
the latter was the cause of all the

«»««e

trouble.

it

Is

co-operative.

New

MACK EEWEinWG

week,

it

being

2*irl Carroll.

"Vanities"

at

the formances and which he will again
sponsor when the piece goes out

One houde was reopehed on the

Wbway

agraln in August.
It will be recaptloned

"Congo" and
circuit to receive a try-out,
the Broad Street, Newark, offering Mack probably will stage It.
"The Man With a Load Of Mischief."
with Ruth Chatterton. The attracIttiM Tbinklas ef Dslldiag
Think of
tion probably did
bo better than Iiongarrr Knsln««rtiic ft Constractlon C*.

^^rf*^

Four More Oit

DALE WINTER ^>Mf

Four more attractions are off
Uroad way's list, three suddenly
stopping

last

them

were

two

which

grossing
reported
than 91.000 weekly.

more
"The Dove," produced by David

little

Jupa, but attendance came back rency ahe was fieetlng from entansomewhat, with recent takings be- glement In an alleged blackmail
The plot said to be based on a supposed
tween 912,000 and 919,000.
Show Jost money at that gait, how- diary kept 1^ Colisimo In which It
ever. It is due to resume in August, Was asserted Colisimo had revealed
playing at least another month.
the hiding place of assets worth

THE DOVE
11.
Opened
Feb.
eWorld") stood alone

in Falf,

Also O'Neil Play

againsit

a solid consensus of favorable
opinons when he critiolxed it
as "tedious claptrap.''. The
ethers agreed with him in
praising Judith Anderson, but
also liked the play.
Variety (Lait) expected it to
be a Broadway money sucoeea.

"The Firebrand," produced by
Liverwhy it waa not at- Schwab and Mandel (Horace
right also Interested at first), was
tempted on Broadway.
the Moroscb lasv
Jones & Green will have the withdrawn trorb,
week.
management on tour, that Arm also Saturday, as indicated last
given reason

"Desire
Under The
Elms." two compianias of which will
also go to the road. "Desire" was
produced
by the
Provlneetown
group, Jones and Green later becoming interested. It is the most
successful
attraction
emanating
from the Village on Broadway. It
figured prominently in the dirt play
agitation last winter but was okayed
by a citizens play Jury.
controlling

Jones tt Green will produce a new
"Greenwich Village Follies" early In
the falL The last two editions of
the "ViHaxe Follle*" will tour.
Other new productions by the firm

Bugene O'Neil's "The
Fotratain" and a play starring
Roberta Arnold which will first be
be

presented on the coast in association with Tom Wilkes.

T. P. R. Talking: Over

Reforms for Members
A movement Is afoot within the
Theatrical Press Representatives of
America to effect several reforms
their

membera To

several of the

this

York agents.

The

first

be to call for a press
agent and a manager with every
show on the road and not to dispense with the agent or the manager or make one man handle both
ends.

Secondly, It is desired to have
both the agent and manager receive
two weeks' notice of the show's
closing.
It was
members

also broached to have the
withof the T. P. R. O.
drew from the International Theatrical Association, but this has
been frowned upon by most of the
T. P. R. O. A. members.
Among the other things which will
be broug'ht up shortly Is an attempt
to curb some of the cut-rate press
agents of New York, men who
handle press work on a show for
935 and 950 per week, as many do
at present with the Independent attractions, working en the theory
that handling several shows that

way

THE FIREBRAND
Opened Oct.

A

brings a good Income.

Zieggy Ordered to Testify
Florenz Zlegfeld must stand examination before trial in the 97,500
suit by Charles F. Nlrdllnger, who
In
is suing for services rendered

voted

IS,
it

Andereen ("Poet"),
and
("Tribune")

1924.

Charles Mueller, recently arrested
for murder in New York, represented that he had the diary and
offered to produce

It if Dale Winter
Would surrender what remained of
960,000 supposed to have been given
to her by Colisimo. Stevens, it was

reported,

said

the

plot

collapsed

when Mueller became satisfied that
not enough mor.ey was left to Interest him.

Miss Winter gave out a statement
here to the effect that she believed
ahe was out of the shadow of this
alleged blackmail plot.
Since her marriage to Duffy In
£lan Francisco last year Miss Winter
has been his leading woman appearing with him in his Alcasar
theatre stock productions
which
have been phenomenally successfuL

The

good with

Hammond

Woolloott
("Sun**), respecUvely, labeling
"effective," "cheerful" and
it
Dale ("American")
"jovial."
called it "stodgy and afraid of
"
itself
Variety (Edba) looked for a
run.

"Bachelors' Brides" will close at
the Cort, Saturday, at which time
,U will have played four and a half
was reported
Buelness
weeks.
among the low gross shows that
entered la late spring, takings be91,000 last
around
ing estimated

week.

end

members have been

attempting to secure the oirinion of
the New
thing win

played 86 weeks. The comedy
Broadway's leaders
with
rated
throughout ^all and winter, averagIt deing over 91T.000 weekly.
clined with the approach of spring
and the recent heat wavfe forced
takings under 9S.000.

It

majority

The story printed here was to the
effect that according to a confession
fhade to the Chicago police by Warren Stevens alias Paul Draper, a
.

Broun

'

among

^^.••Jf:

./

CoHsimo Shadow in Re<
puted Blackmail Scheme

Bclasco, will close temporarily at
the Kmpire Saturday, completing
The play
20 weeks at that time.
waa one of the season'ii outstanding
Los Angeles, Tune 29."^
dramatic productions, leading all in
Dale Winter, widow of "Big Jim"
that division and only exceeded In Colisimo of Chicago and now the
non-musicals
the
wife
business among
of Henry Duffy wl»o is proby "Is Zat So." Weekly takings ducing stock at the Alcaxar in San
were around 919,000 the first three Francisco, has arrived here ostenor four months. Business was cut sibly for a rest. Immediately after
in half by the heat wave in early her arrival a report gained cur-

'Xove For Love." the 280-year old
play by Congreve, revived by the
Provincetowa Playhouse at the
Greenwich Village, will be sent on
tour in the fall.
The piece has
some naughty lines which is the

will

DODGES PLOT

without

S<iturday,

Among

notice.

shows

Green Managing

"G. V. F."

None of the larger agencies took elaborating an original story
Four Ifloro Closings.
for either attraction up a film scenario at Zlegfeld's
Three additional closings were any seats
quest
night.
•dded to last Saturday's closing to Monday
The Appellate Division has

list— "Bachelor's Brides," which got
"NIGHT"
• bit over 91.000 at the Cort, "The
«lKht to Love" not much better at
Willard Mack has been called in
Wallack's, and "The Firebrand." to revise "Night." the play by Ralph
which ended a long engagement Dunbar, which Jack Morris proOnly one new show is due next duced for two weeks of trial per-

.]

9300,000.

&

Jones

t,^^..-;^

VARIETY

New York

regarded as one of

is

V-f«;^;.V;,

BACHELORS' BRIDES
Opened Mey

ei. Of the half
first string men eatohing
Rathbun ("Sun") was the
only one to like it, calling it
"delightful entertainment." Osborn ("Eve. World") gave no
definite opinion, while several
of ^he others thought it well
acted, but badly written and
produced. Most Of the seoond
string men agreed.
Vsriety didn't catch it (expecting the piece to c!ose the
week it opened).

dozen

Castle Sq. Props Andioiied
Boston, June

29.

Old stage properties and scenery,

famous old stock company that once played to packed
houses at the old Castle Square
relics of the

theatre, now Icnowa as the Arlington, being the accumulation ef 90
years in the storeroom, were sold
at auction last week. Despite the

fact that the goods which went
hammer were souvenirs «<
the early days of John Craig, Mary
Teung. Henry W. Savage, Winthrop
Ames and others, they brought very
low prices, and only a handful of
bidders were on hand, including
pome
old-time
Castle
Square
patrons.
A elided sofa used lo a produetion of "Richelieu" brought but

under the

after opening at 9S,
917,
Two
high -backed mahogany chairs, part
of a gothic set used by Winthrop
Ames, which cost 91,000, brought
929.
Scenery could not be disposed of at any price. A magnlflcent golden throne went for "a
song." A huge coffin -like box used
in "Rupert of Hentxau" also failed
to find a purchaser.
Pieces that
were worth considerable went for
practically nothing, while others
Right
stopped
at
Love"
"The
to
that had no great value evoked
Wallack's after four weeks. Takings much
bidding and w»nt at fairly
were estimated around the '92,000 good prices.
mark at the start with business
The property auctioned off Inunder
dropping
it.

considerably

that

figure last week.

THE RIGHT TO LOVE
Opened June

8.

Received one

of the prize eoekings of the
y»ar, with the unanimous opinion recording it as amateurish,
stupid, crude, preposterous, unamusing, slovenly, absurd, hobplatitudinous and the
bling,
leading candidate for the booby
prize for June.
Variety (Lait) expected to be
surprised if it lived two weeks.

Hn. Barrymore

for Experience

.

cluded stage settings, scenery. fiat&
wings, drops, furniture, stage accessories and properties.
Much ef
the scenery will be disposed ot at
private sale.
("T)

-T—

9EW OAST FOE

'COUSIH 80HIA'

"Cousin Sonia" rehearsalir, called
off two weeks ago because of Illness of Marguerita Sylva, Us star,
will resume next week.

Some of the members of the original cast have entered other productions. That will send the show
back to rehearsal with practically.
a

new

cast.

into
re-

NEW

Michael Strange, authoress and
GILPIN STAR OF
PLAY
wife of John Barrymore, is a memCharleft S. Gilpin,
the colored
ber of the American Theatre stock
actor, may star In a new play next
which
company,
weeks'
began
a
ten
firmed an order for Zleggy's exseason, although Gilpin's plans have
amination as to his commissioning season Monday at the Empire, not been decided by him for the fall.
Salem, Mass.
Nlrllnger, dates, etc.
Gilpin has been appearing in 'The
It is Mrs. Barrymore's first proEmperor Jones" in a nuiiiben of
fessional dramatic engagement. She'
eastern cities, making special dates

Mrs. Carter in

New

af-

Play

Mrs. Leslie Carter, who has been
vaudeville for the past two seasons, will return to the Icglt next
season under the management of
Sam H. Harris as star of •^hnnphnl
Gesture" by John CoUon.
The piece will go Into rehear.^al
in August.
In

'

says that even If falling to make an
Impr«!»lon as an actress the experionro will help her In play writing.

Blum Producing "Caught"
"Caught," a n«>w melodrama by

for the piece.

"Straight Shooter" at Lfttfo
"The Straight Shooter," tridd out
earlier In the season by John Golden, srons Into reheai^al n*xt w#<3te,'

Kate McLaurin, has been acquired It wlH
Gus- prior

for production next Season by

tav Blum.

t>lay two weeks out of tow*
to setting at a Broadway
house, probably the Little theirtribt;

,

5
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WAUKEGAN STOCK
("Mary's AnkU")
Chicago, June

18.

Poc

Ralpb

•tCkkM

Tom

Chub
Mary

Jane Smith
Clamentlne
Mrs. Burns
Mrs. Merrlvale
Steward

BUpresaman

Ryan
UIra McKlnn«y
Dolly Day
C.

Alecla McNeill
Loretta UcNaIr

Dan
C.

J.

Ford
Clarkt

A few months ago Waukegan had
a stock company which expired affew weeka of miserable busiIt was a fairly good company
failure was not due to the
entertainment, but to the vttoi't of
the management to collect a dollar a seat. Waukegan will not pay
a dollar, having been educated to
25c movies with cheap vaudeville
over the week-ends.
The flop^ stock Anally reduced to
ter a

nc<53.

and the

75c, but the reduction came too late,
as they had lost the good will of
the town.
A couple of Chicago showmen,

Horace Siatare and Henry O. Clarke,
have brought In a new company
and by starting at 60c have built
up enough of a clientele to be able
to boost tho scale to six bits. That
Blstaro

tEGITIMATE

"'^

Sanger St Jordan Sued
Two Judgments were entered this
week against Walter C. Jordan and
Sanger & Jordan, Inc., by the
American Play Co., Inc., for royalties due on th» sale of dim rights.
"The White Sister" is involved to
the extent of 12,582.50 alleged due
the American Play Co. from Jordan
through the sale of the screen
rights. The American I'lay Co. acquired all rights to this play from
the Llebler Co. in 1914, and the defendants were the authorized agents

Players,
dran^atlc
stock, opened In the Opera house,
St. John, 'N. B., for an Indefinite
engagement, with the personnel as
follows:
Paul Brady, H. Webb
Chamberlain, L. E. Perrln, Walter
DeLuna, Raymond Waamund, Clarence Kane, James Daly, Agnes
Stutz. Louise Addel, Arlie Marks,
The opening vehicle was "An Irish
Cinderella." Vaudeville is presented
between the acts.

uses royalty plays exclusively, unlike the former company,
helps considerably.
Judging the company by its presentation, of "Mary's Ankle" rates
It as a competent crew of stock actors without any of the marks of
the
rlp-and-tears
so
frequently
encountered in the small stands.
Mrs. WlUard R. Lowry, bride of
"Mary's Ankle," after the years James Swift, stock actor, located in
xvhlch have elapsed since It was
St. John, N. B., for two consecutive
flrst produced, Is fairly funny. Tho
long arm of coincidence is terribly winter seasons, was formerly emstretched but it's all in fun and ployed as a salesgirl in a woman's
wear store In that place. Lowry is
laughs are laughs.
The two sets were okay and the known professionally as James
properiy man had his props bear Swift.
some resemblance to what the script
probably called for. The stage diRemoving the orchestra from the
rection by Ed Russell was businesslike and the situations were milked pit and placing it in the "Italian
for their full content.
Onoe or Qoom," at the rear of the orchestra
twico on the Monday evening per- floor in the million dollar Albee
formance the leading man, £ugene theatre. Providence, - during the
McDonald, gummed a line, but h» stock season lost summer proved to
\*as adequate otherwise.
be so popular that it has been inWaukegan seems to have grown
fond of the present company and stalled as a regular feature during
as a steady diet cf nims and honkey- the present season. It Is said that
tonk vaudeville gets tiresome, tho the crowd, leaving their seats durtown may give the troupe enough ing the hot weather to go back to
trade so :hat all hands can break. hear the music and to get punch
li( While
Waukegan is under 26,000 served free of charge. Is kept cooler,
'population It draws from a densely which makes for a better reception
settled industrial area midway beof the shows.
tween Chicago and Miiwau-kce and
should easily support stock.
H. L. Sweet, manager of the
SlsUre Is girlng the show plenty
Lakewood stock at Skowhegan. Me.,
Z,oop.
i of expert exptoltatlon.
denies that either John B. Hymer.
Ler»y Clemens, Carl Reed or pon
Prospect, N. Y., Stock Co. Mullalay has anything to do with
his
Mr. Swet says the
Forced There by Opposish note compMiy.
in Vvi«ty mentioning the men
named did not do him any good
with
play
brokers
or guest-stars
A summer stock operated by EdRobert
ward Ellsner opened at the Pros- being negotiated with.
pect, New Tork, this week, the In- Sparks is the manager of Sweet's
Park in Skowhegan and Howard
Itlal attraction being "Her
Lover,"
Bugene O'Brien's former legit ve- Lindsay Is director of the stock.
hicle "Steve" rechrlstened for stock.
Helen Blair of the Frank WUsox
The company had originally besn
organixed for Bridgeport, Conn., but Stock at the Wletlng, Syracuse, N.
is
reported to have bowed out Y., was forced out of "Thank U"
through the inability to secure plays last week by blood poisoning, which
from the Century Play Company on resulted from a pimple oi her lip.
account of the new company flgur- Margaret Brown, wife of Hal Brown,
Jng as opposition to the James stage director of the company,
Thatcher stock in the same com- stepped into the role vacated by
munity. Thatcher is an officer of Miss Blair.
the play brokerage concern also and
Earle Ross and his players are to
had all the early releases listed for
showing with his stock which would open an indefinite season at the
have put the new organisation in a Rockford (111.) theatre Sept. 7. The
position of repeating bills had they Rosa Players are now/In Indlanapo

gone through with

their plans for
the Connecticut stand.
The Prospect was a Mutual Burlesque house last season but was
dropped from the wheel in the coming season's lineup.

iH
a
F

UPSTATE STOCK WAR

Nswing-Wilcox Claim Proctor Tried
to Cop Leads of Albany Stock
Syracuse, N. T., June

ItM

Si.

THE MUSIC BOX

LONDON CRmCS' CIRCLE ^
...

tion,

way.

STOCKS
Marks

Wednesday, June

The Music Box
ment In modern

la a real achievetheatre construcbeing rated one of the fines: In
New Tork. Both exterior and Interior radiate a certain class whlcli
has been a factor In establi!<hing the
fame of the "Music Box Revues.'
The Longacre Skigineering and
Construction Company built the
Music Box for Bam H. Harris, Ir-'
vlng Berlin and Joseph M. Schonck
four years ago.
The facade is of
for the disposition of these rights.
white sandstone, columns rlaiiig
Similarly, a Judgment for |1,100
from a natural balcony which is
and costs over "In The Palace of
made
a i^tural apot for flower
The King" was entered by the A. boxes.
There is no dou6t the Music
P. Co. against .^ordan.
Box dominates the many theatred
block on 4Sth street west of Broad-

The

ft'flRfc'i'a.'.^mn'

The house is of two floors of about
eaual capacity, with balcony boxes
only.
The capacity is a bit under
1,100.
The Music Box productions
have called for an unusual number
of lines and the system back stage is
one of the most expertly devised in
the country.

-

^-oi.,-

...v.

London, June

Why

New York

12.

without a circle? That was the question asked by an American, Richard Aldrich, who attended the
dinner of the London Critics' Circle at the Trocadero on Sunday.
He was immensely taken with the idea of inviting actors, actresses,
playwrights and managers to come to dinner and hurl brickbats.
(The idea, however. Is better than the actuality; theatre folk are
far too chary of hurting critics' feelings.)
Lord Darling, the most attractive personality in the British law
courts, the guest of honor at the function, proposed the toast of
the critics. None of them, he said, had ever benefited anyone. They
could, however, console themselves with the thought that they had
often done harm.
With forensic care he sketched the history of critictsB^. but unfortunately he forgot he was dealing with dramatic criticism. When
he came to the complimentary part of his discourse, his auditors
had to llsteh to the praise of thos* who discerned baauty in painting sculpture, novels and poetry not a word of acting or plays.
The omission might have been intentional, but Lord Darling has
been too long on the bench to allow his mind to be read.
are

critics

—

Of the players who were the critics' guests. Sybil Thorndike alone
struck out from the ahoulder. Newapaper men. she said, were always trying to classify players and pigeon-hole them, so that they
should know what they must and what they must not do. That
was the business of the critic. The business of the artist was to
show the critic he was wrong. She herself rebelled at an early age
against a critic's ruling that she had no gift for tragedy.
Critics Quanreling
Then the critics had quarrels among themselves to edify their
guests. First of all, the president— E. A. Baugbn, who appears under the namejtf Vaughan In the prolog of Bernard Shaw's "Fanny's
These gentlemen,
First Play"— atUcked the weekly paper critics.
he declared, always waited to see what the dallies thought of a show,
and then said Just the opposite. They forgot the impressions formed
In the theatre, with the result that their criticisms tasted like stale
champagne diluted with soda water to create an artificial fizz.
These remarks were generally Interpreted as directed against
James Agate, a critic, who has come rapidly to the fore since JoinHe was not on the
ing the "Sunday Times" a year or two ago.
toast list and, therefore, could not reply, but some fun is anticipated
'

The Music Box represents a miland looks all

lion-dollar Investment

that.
A spacious lounge approached by miniature "grand stairIs In tune with the building

of

cases"

Tapestries and fine furniture
are said to have made that room
itself.

more than $100,000 alone. Other
exceptional features are to be noticed throughout the hogse.
One not open to patrons is a studio, readied midway to the balcony.

cost

It,

an example

too. Is

but

is

of flne taste,

equipped for comfort.

lowing

stock

Baird, with

placements:

Grace

Empress Players, Butte,

Mont.; George Hoskyn, Indiana theatre, Chicago; Adrienne Kutl, Lorena
Tolisen, WlUlam Tule. Cecil Ferguson.

Bruce

Miller, for

Hawkins-Ball

Stock, Gary, Ind.

The Jane Hastings Players

at the

Auburn, N. Y., closed Satpatronage falling to prove
satisfactory. The troupe Will barnstorm through the Finger Lakes
(N. Y.) territory during the summer,
Jefferson,

urday,

showing

in

ever, see

anything save movies.

towns which seldom.

In the future.

Another row started between the dramatic and the music secPercy Scholes, who had to propose the health
tions of the circle.
of Dr. Bruno Walter, Sir Hamilton Harty and Richard Aldrich, was
asked to be brief. He refused, declaring music to be more important tban^ the theatre but though he spoke for a long, long time,
only the musicians were convinced by his arguments.

—

It is the intention of the founders o<f The First Nighters, a recently-formed organization of dramatic editors and reviewers on
New York papers, to perfect it along the lines of the Critics' Circle of London.

'

i

If

Yak's Drama Instmctioo
New Haven, Conn., June 2S.
The appointment of four members of the faculty of the departof dra^na in the Yala School

ment

of Fine Arts, which vlll open In
September, was announced Saturday. The new department is under
the direction of Prof. George Pierce
Baker, formerly In charge of Harvard's famous "47 Workshop."
Instruction in the drama will be
in charge of Hubert Osborne, author
of Shore Leave," and formerly stage
director for the Neighborhood Playhouse. New York City, and for Mrs.
Flske.
Students in the scienoe of design
will study under the direction of
Donald Mitchell Oenslager, designer of settings for the forthcoming
production of Galesworthy's "Bit
o' Love."
Costimae designing will be directlis.
ed by ^elyn Cohen, formerly asAndy Wright's Dorothy dale sistant director of y the Truvllle
Players, at the Temple, Hammond, Studios in New Yorlt City.
Stanley R. McCandles, Harvard
Ind.,
opened Sunday with "The
Whole Town's Talking," with Karl graduate, is named as instructor in
Way bi the Isadfl "Merton of the lighting.
Professor
Baker will conduct
Movies" next. Company is under
the direction of Frank L. Maddoeka courses In playwrightipg and technique of the drama and those in
The Garry McOarry Players, Buf- dramatic production and advanced
producing by Professor Baker, Mr.
falo, now have as their director T.
Osborne and assistants.
Daniel Frawley.

23.

The stock battle between Dewitt
The Lewis-Worth Company, after
Newing and his partner, Frank a month at Houston. Tex., closed

Wiloox, and F. F. Proctor In the

Albany sector is growing bitter.
Newing, who operates the stage

last

week.

UTHE

THEATRES

At the weekly meeting of the
Playcrafters, a Los Angeles aggregaUon of pUywrlghts,
Symon?
Henry's "A Devil of
Night," a
fantasy in 14 scenes, was read.
Henry is a veteran English actor.

Howard Lane, proprietor of the
Holland (Mich.) theatre, is openA
ing a stock company at the Faurot
opera house. Lima, O. The cast has
been placed by O. H. Johnstone, Chicago. It includes Thomas Pawley,
Patricia Dunphy, Sanford AnderAn auditorium to house the 804
According to Newing, he had a son, Hazel Freeman, Walter Wil- members of the Little Theatre group
gentleman's agreement i|lth Proc- son, H. I. Walker, Mltzle Wleman.
at Providence, R. L, la planned Oftor that there was to be no Invasion
ficers are:
President, William C.
of rights on the part of either.
Stocks closing in the midwest on Dart;
vice-president,
Thomas
Newing, under the agreement, was account of the heat are the Haw- Crosby and F. S. Stranahan; secreto keep hlfl advertising out of Troy, kins-Ball at Calumet, South Chi- tary, John H, Cady;
treasurer,
and Proctor was to keep his Troy cago; Sherman Players at Cedar Norman S. T&ber.
advertising out of Albany.
Rapids;
Burton-Garret
Players,
This agreement, however, went by Racine, Wis.,
and Raynor-Lehr
The Garrett Players of Los
the boards, Newing says, when Company, Louisville.
Angeles staged a program of three
Proctor found the Albany stock
one -act plays In their workshop on
company winning away patronage
E. G. Gifford will reopen his stock two consecutive nights.
The offrom his Albany vaudeville house. In Peoria, 111., Sept. 7, awitchlng ferings were: Lawrence Langer's
Proctor, opening his annual stock from the Hippodrome where he "Another Way Out," Thomas W.
company in Troy, advertised It in played last season to the Orpheum. Stevens and Kenneth Sawyer GoodAHitiny and followed that by proman's "Ryland" and Christopher
ducing the same plays as Newing.
Milo Bennett has made the fol- Morlcy's "East of Eden."
at the Capitol, Albany, charges
that Proctor has tried to lure away
his Albany leads, Wilfred Lytell
and Allyn King.
Both players,
Newing says, rejected the overtures and then informed him.

HEYWOOD
BROUN
New York

(Dramatic

The following

Critic,

Morning World)

the Heywood Broun dope.
Mr. Broun rcfrainedt* •?^
however, from tipping off any inside stuff on himself, such as the fact
that Mrs. Heywood Broun prefers to b© known as Ruth Hale and that
Heywood III has been a great column filler for him. Other than that
the biographical matter seems to be O.K. So in the words of that modem classic of today. The Charleston, It's "Hey, Hey. for Hejrwood."
Born in Brooklyn, 1888. Educated at Horace Mann School and Harvard, 1910.
Not graduated from Harvard. Began newspaper work on
"The Morning Telegraph." From there went to the "Evening Sun," thea
back to "The Telegraph," and from there to the "Tribune."
Has been reporter, copy-reader, re-wrlter, sportirg editor, dramatla.i
critic, dramatic and literary editor and columnist.
As columnist went from the "Tribune" to the "World" In 1917.
Married Ruth Halo in 1917 and have one son (Heywood Broun III).
Mr. Broun has published:
is

"The A. E. F." (Appleton, 1918).
"Seeing Things at Night" (Hurcourt, Brace
"Pieces of Hate" (Doran, 1922).
"The Boy Grew Older" (Putnam, 1922). •;'/*

St

Co.,

1921)/

—^

iU^"*t'5
i'
'«»
J
* **
•The Sun Field" (Putnam, 1923).
"Sitting On the World" (Putnam, 1924).
This seems a rather modest outline for Broun who has done real thing*
In the newspaper field..
About four weeks ago he stepped down from the dramatic editorship
and reviewing and at prosanV Qulnn Martin holds the title of caitor, with
It reported that Alexander Woollonft Is
to take over the rcvl«;winc on the
"World" when next season rolls around.
•i
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'

'
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was

production

big league in every
respect, and all parUclpants in the
Ollbert-Balllvan effort won fine no-

20.

from the local critics.
Atlanta has had a yen for
lighter operatic stuff for years,
the premiere Monday evening
the result of much planning.

'

^i^
fi

momaa

Conkey

cast assembled

The
the

direction, Ilghtinfir and scenic efrccts
were totally first class. The company Is to play six weeks, with a
change weekly. "Prince of Pllsen"

^

^"

BaltoU Civic Opera
Baltimore, June

Baltimore

may

23.

Join other cities in

outdoor civic
Frederick R. Huber, munici-

presentation

the

opera.

of

pal director of music, announces that

plana are in preparation by Parker,
Thomas and Rice, architects, for a
movable stage and equipment to be
Installed In the city's huge stadium

Army-Navy

that staged the

tilt

last

falL

According to Mr. Huber grand
opera will not be attempted, but
operetta

of

compose the

the

better school

ON LEGIT
'

Itooera,

current
The high point of Monday evening's performance was the "three
little maids" segment In which Miss
Hunter,
Miss Dunne and Mise
;;;;/:;;;::" ^^^'^^.'Ki
Wright held the spotlight. These
^^Bif.v.v.v.v.
^iij*?:" three gifted artists were forced to
repeat the number.
Mr. Meader also scored, as did
Atlanta* flrat resldant ll«ht opera Thomas Conkey, making his local
last IConday
MMon got under way people
In the name role Conkey
in the debat.
t^pproximately 6,000
interpreted
the part in a fashion not
municipal auditortuna, which aeam prerlously approached here even by
ha«
1 600. Attendance for the week
road
show
organlatlons.
held up, conaWlerlng the high temPitkin's buffoonery, particularly
p«raturea and firequent thunderin ""The Flowers That Bloom In the
ftorms.
Spring," tickled everybody, a^d In
Louise tflunter -iron the big pllce his encores he sang It in Yiddish,
Pitlcln
got
Robert
while
applause
•f
French, Dutch, Irish and ^otch. It
<he laughs- An audience soldiering was the biggest laugh of the perthrough 15 seasons of Metropolitan formance.
opera found much in the lighter
fashfonabib
The chorus, for the most part, was
the
work to enjoy and
composed of local talent, which resociety folk were out en masse.
Financed by about the same sponded splendidly to direction and
9rowd who put up the dough for tlw added much to the oflCering.
Howard Candler, son of the cocaannual appearances of the Met, the
SflSkiS^'.

INSIDE STUFF

colleagues have spared no expense
in obtaining talent and in improving
production.
As a matter of speculation, there
will be little If any financial return
for the sponsors of the season, but
they're going to have a lot of fun.

the

and
was

was A-1. and

VARIETY

cola king, is president of the llfa'hl
opera association, and he and his

tices

Atlanta, June

Mnnlclp»» Opera company of AlUnta
Tka-"
Thrmnado. a comic op«ra in
T?
and Sullivan. In tha
CS^aoU by ailbert tha
waak ot June 14.
l'^..V«-ium Armory
per.on.l
S^du^on ataged undermualc
unJ. Morton;
S^l.lon of Lewla
aaalatant muaBUlor;
Paul
SSJ^ractlon of
atas. manager,
Kaldal;
Karl
dlJSotor.
>

EEGITrMATE

M. IfM

June

MiftAneaiay,

will

repertoire.

Mr. Huber is working on the project in conjunction with Dr. Hugh H.
Toung, one of the local guarantors
of the Chicago Opera.

/^At

_
of the
:___

.

.

•

_,

the nnal session
International Theatrical Association's meeting last Tuesday, It was practically agreed upon that
a group of the association should be formed to replace the defunct P.
M. A J P Bickerton. Jr., spoke for the Erlanger Interests and said
that they were willing to enter Into such a group, while L. Lawrence Weber
spoke for the
Shubert producers, and said that thoy were also willing to
Join
This
would wind up the Managers' Protective Association, which is
composed of Shubert managers and which was formed upon the di«8ftlutlon
of the P. M. A.
Already the I. T. A, has separate grroups. bodies which are In themselves an entity, to handle the affairs of various sized towns, and
also
to treat with the stage hands. The formation of an Inclusive
managerial
body would make a separate group of the association, and would be so
represented on the board.

John Cort was badly fooled in booking "Bachelors Brides" Into the
Cort. As the rent period was off it was decided to take a chance with
anything gotten over operating expenses counting as gravy. The show,
however, has been getting less than $1,000 weekly, meaning a loss both
ways, and the show could not be ousted because of the contract whi<di
calls for two weeks' notice after two weeks' under the stop limit (a mod>
erate figure at this time of the year). As the show opened on a Thurs*
day the first week did not count, so the house was tied up to flvO
weeks at losing business. "Brides" uuit last Saturday and the houso
got a break.
Players In attractions nearly the end of the run are prone to let
performance much to the annoyance «f patrons who know th*
An Instance happened Wednesday afternoon at the Playhouse^
where a former well-known actor purchased a ticket (in cut rates) te'
see "The Shoiy-Off ." He s»t in the last row and complained to the man«
agement that he was unable to hear, although this house Is an Intimate
one. He walked out of the theatre after the second act, squawking the

down

in
theatre.

PLAYERS
';|

BLANCHE BATES
NBW TOBK

•Mercenary Mary"
Vmtgmtw UMatra. ir«w Tatk

CITT

MS Moms"

Oal«tr T1iaat>«. N. T.

CURTIS COOKSEY
HABRra TBBATBB, Ohl«M^

pi-

IiKAM

Omnga Qrova

QfKKCBMABV MABT"

TWatrc. Mew Tack

SAMBEARN

NEW YORK

NYDUD'ARNELL
COIiOMIAI* BOSTON

th* Bv«-

In *TAdl«« of
Tiiaatrai,

Maw

•niKKCKIfAKT

KABT*
If.

SONEYEIilOn
OunV

> "What Priaa
Maw York

GILBERT

iTork

ALLEN KEARNS
lionsaere Kiaataa.

PlyaiMiUi,

JAMES GLEASON

Car* of EQUITY, New YeHc

TSZATSOr

LONHASCAU

MOIXIOAK) wMk "TIm WMUIXA*
HABBIS THKATBBk Chiaac*. IB.
Chanin's

FollM'

NEW YORK

"Sky High"

"THS BRIDE RETIRES!"

I
I

SUE MacMANAMY
of

GLENDINNING

EUOENE HOWARD

Permanent AddrsMS
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EQUITY, New York

iLoRENCE
MORRISON
•••I Lad, PatetaS
ift

Masloal Cocoadr"

arand Puchaas, of tfsw Taek Comaic ftawT Mttmar
"^t".
""S!
Jrtaon
Thaatra. Maw Ter*

ELUOn

NUfiENT

*'lfT

G.

KEENAN

aiRI."—DIractloa.

Ljria D.

Vandarbilt Theatre, N. T.

JAMES

C

MARLOWE

OABBRT) with -THM OOBO.tA"
HABBIg nOBATKB. Olilai«e, HL

New York

BDIYBURRESS
"THB BIO TOr*
TlMnta*. Ixia t asa laa

"Rote-Marie^
Imperial, New York
CLARENCE NORDSTROM
Maw

RKHARDTAffiR
"la ZAT Bor*
AdclpkJ ThaatM,

Caamapentaa

THB

Tfcaatra, W.

MARIE SAXON
On a Tour
LYLE ANDREWS
DERBILT,

T

the

LOUIS SIMON

-MBBCBNABT MABT"
T

BILLY

MAX HABT

PIERRE WHITE
WITH

TAYLOR
Care of

JUVENILE
EQUITY, New York

''Ros<».Marie"

CELUNI

in *The Firebrand'
MOBOaCO THBATBB. MBW TOBK

VAN-

Ijawsatra Ttaeatra, N.

como
H.

at

YORK.

141

CHARLES WnjJAK
Dlr««tlMi

NEW

"ZIBOFBU) FOLLIBR**
Haw Taak

Aauftavdasi TtMatrc,

BRANDON PETERS

Returning to a now musical com*
edy production and the direction of

JUDITH VOSSELLI

HARRY PUCK

My

€i

AIMEE TORRIANl

INDEFINITELY

QOvSmiAU BOflTOB

Girl"

Vanderbilt Theatre,

New York

iNneriNiTKLT

BASH.

RUYSDAa

"Tapar sMl Kra" "Onclo Tam"

COLONIAL, R08T0N

ALFRED

Woods Theatre, Chicaee

New York

Care of EQUITY,

"IS ZAT sorAdalphl Xkaatra. Chloago

wttk

,

DENNIS
KING

*THE POOR NUT'

"IjOXJIK

He

According to reports, the Shubfrts forced a post season week at tha
Newark. N^ J., last week, as a break -In spot for Ruth Chatter"The ICaa with a Loed of Mischief." The low down has it that
despite Morris Bdfleaslnger having Informed employees the theatre wonM
close June IS, he was compelled to keep the house open another week to
eooomodate the Chatterton show. Schlesslnger balked heavily at first,
bat the Shuberts eventually whipped him In line and the house tacketf
on an additional week to accommodate the attraction.
(Broad.
ton In

Uaton Martin, dramatic and music editor ot the Philadelphia "North
American" for many years before its sale to Ojrrus Curtis and its subse>
qnent absorption by the "Public Ledger." is now connected with the Froh-

man office
ment

in

New

York, doing special writing lor the publicity depart-

Mrs. Forbes Boberteon Hale, niece of the EnglUh actor, Johnstone
Forbos-Robertson. gave a "talk" at the Theatrical QirU' Home in Paris*
Jane IS (afternoon), after her return from the United State* on e
She took the League of Nations as her subject enC
lectnrln«r tour.
assured her hearers the famous organization In Geneva Is making aa
She considered It Is the
effort to prevent disintegration of the world.
younger generations who must be convinced to believe In and aphobl
the work of the league.
The dancers, with ropresenUtlves from all the Paris music hall*,
thought It was a too learned subject for a hot afternoon.
-

GAILKANE

FRANEOnt)
CYPLDNKETF

ROBERT OBER

New York

Care of EQUITY,

(HB.

BeeantHe aad BIsaktaaa Ciiitdl—
Mow Appaartng ki "gPOOKS"

mpBinMiTBi.T

NEW YORK

CLARA JOEL

Aadraws

ladaOnltalir.

NORMA LEE
»nry Mlljsr'sTh^tre,

St.,

gfyva—t 07U

HARRY

AMD

nBOrELD-g

W. Ninth

N«w t0A

MaltoMl.

Ca re

Personal Mgr.

Theatre, N. Y.

ERNEST

Winter Garden, N. Y.

jULALEE

i

HOWARD

WILLIE

New Amsterdam Theatr*

-^'"^

—

who started thinking of the SO grand, he lost shooting craps.
flgared that It made a difference of $60,000 to him. That's why ha
yearned for a quiet Jourqey across the lake to Cleveland.
Chlcko (Leo),

COMEDIAN

(lai.

I

"111 Say She Is" was supposed to have returned to the Casino last
week for a repeat Broadway date, but the Four Marx brothers refused ot
When It closed at Detroit two week*
continue longer In the show.
ago, the attraction had played 107 consecutive weeks. The brothers de-^
except
clare(I they had bankrolls enough to last through the summer

T.

DOROTHY KNAPP
'Ziegfeld

Daniel Frohman Is off solitary cross country touring. Kach summer
It l^u been his habit to dash away In a motorcycle, but no one would
accompany hlra so he sold the contraption (no bathtub on the side). Th*
Actor* Fund head threatens to turn to golf, admitting he is Just about
old enough for that racket

*^opsy and Eva" Prima Donna

BERT

EDNA HIBBARD
*—Lyeeutn

fork run.
"The Harem," which stopped two weeks ago, was also e
substantial manner. It win resume Aug. 13 at the Belasco, probably eontinuing until the new 13. H. Sothem show Is ready. "The Dove," cIoe»
Ing Saturday, Is too announced to reopen at the Bknpire Aug. 11, Belasco'n
arrangement with the theatre holding good until Sept. S. "The Dove**
was figured good through the summer, but the early June heat forced the
gross under the profit margin.

asd«rbUt Theatre. N«w TmIi

M. T.

TremaadoM Hit

"Ladles of the Evening," which stopped last Saturday,
Is due to resume Aug. S, playing an additional four weeks before gotns
to Chicago. The attraction Is estimated having made $80,000 on the Nei7

Maw Tark

SPENCER CHARTERS
"What's tha gh—Ua' rarf
ntlAHS CLVB. MKW YORK

Permanent Address

FRIARS CLUB,

"MKBCBVAKT
— MABT"

going on tour,

GIKI,"

Thcmtre.

JOHNBYAM

Ust. Tboa. WHkaa
Thaatra, tjom Aasalaa, Cal.

ALLAN
DINEHART

IHADELEINE FAIRBANKS
I<aas»«re

"MT

dcrblH

Ijt n iam.

"too conadential."

All three Belaaco attractions will be off Broadway by the end^of the
week, but the 'Hrlnity of triumphs" will reopen In New York before

HELEN BOLTON

"KAtM^

Thaartra.

DULOE COOPER

aomnxAT

with "THic

!

Oantak

company was

BAM BARKIS
Maw Talk

IMrMtlon

SHEPCAMP

PHYLLIS CLEVELAND
•nVLI.

MARYBOIAND

JOHN BOLES

HeCMNTIC

'lUaasemrat. OI7THKIK

THE LEGITIMATE

IN

T.aa<Ilns

H.

WHITE

Comedian

"AMa'a Irlah Baaa." Rapabllc, Naw Tork
Me—gamaat, ANMB MICHOU

irhe third annual "Grand Street Follies," which opened last week at
the Neighborhood Playhouse (situated on the lower East Side, 'New
York), attracted more attention than the first edition last summer, an4
Broadway ticket agencies ara counting on the attraction ngaln devaloping a demand.
Direction of the revue U credited to Albert C^trroll. also appearln« la
the show. Flo Ziegfeld offered Carroll the direction of hts "Follies" some*Shrugging his shouders, Carroll told
time ago. but Carrroll refhsed.
Zleggy he would accept only If Zleggy went abroad while the show wae
being prepared, because "I wouldn't let you interfere. I'm not crasy about
going to Broadway; I'm king down here," he said.
The Lewlshown sisters operate the Grand street house and ahoir.
They were offered several Broadway thtotres for last season's rerue^
but refused to move the show uptown. The same applies for the new
production.
J. P. Buery, the Philadelphlla manager who produced "I'll Say She Is.*
now controls in entirety "When Tou Smile," a summer musical whtcB
he recently presented at his Walnut street theatre, PhiladelphbL Asso«
elated with him were Mathleu, the costumer, Pogany St Tlchner, scenle
artists, and John J. Scholl. The latter did not care to stand (Brther ln«
vestment, called for by losses.
Beury, who formed a pool with several other Philadelphlens, thought
otherwise and Is confident the show will land.' C^ast ohangos are belnff
made right along and Beury intends running "When Tou Smile" through
the summer at the Walnut. The pace has been around 14.000 weekly,
but paying business Is expected when the show is gotten Into final shape.

The $7,000,000 Hearst- Brisb.-ine new realty propertlee have been placed
under Issue of first mortgage 6 per cent fee aad leaeeeoM serial coupon
bonds, with Strauss & Co. handling the sales.
According to an advertisement published by the Strauss Interests William Randolph Hearst unconditionally guarantees tlM prompt payment ot
,

(Continued on page 29)
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LEGITI

AND COMMENT

MATE

in Rehearsal
(AND WHERE)
(Lawrence
Dagger"
"Tha

Shows

Figuras ••timatad and eommant point to aoma attraetiona baing
auccaaaful, whila tl|a aama groaa accraditad to othara might auggaat
madioority or loaa- Tha varianea ia axplainad in tha diffaranoa in
Alao tha aiza of eaat.
houaa capacitiaa, with tha varying ovarhaad
with ocnaaquant diffaranoa in nacaaaary groaa for profit. Varianaa
in buainaaa nacaaaary for muaicat attraction aa againat dramatic
play ia alao oonaidarad.

"Tha Knock-Out" (Cortls

*Abia'a Iriah Roaa," Republic (l«2d
Indefinite; some cut rates.
veek). Businesa generally varia- 'H'ha Brida Ratiraa," National (7th
week). On week to week basis as
ble nightly, with bulk of trade ditrue of most others; last week
rect at box ofllce; last week saw
dropped to $6,600; profit made
with show costing little to run.
Mttle change In grosses, though
"Tha
Dova," Empire (20th week);
musicals
better;
"Abie"
Pome
Belasco reopening in August for
again got $9,000.
at least another month; between
*Aloma of tha South Soaa," Lyric
$12,000 and $13,000 not profitable,
(10th week). Ran slightly ah^ad
although attraction getting as
* ©f previous week, with the takmuch as any non-musical.
^ Ings bettering $8,000; that flguie -The Fall Guy," Eltinge (16th week).
Show now on six performance
considered satisfactory at this
basis, both matinees eliminated;
.-time.
last week estimated about $5,600;
i^Artiata and Modela," Winter Garsatisfactory in summer and show
'
den (1st week). Much cutting rewin probably continue into Auquired aft6r premiere at New
gust.
Haven; revue highly Vated even
J
Moroeco. Closed
'
In rough; opening postponed un- "Tha Firebrand,"
Saturd; y at completion of 86
til tonight»(June 24).
weeks; business eased oft to under
'Bachelors' Brides," Cort.
Closed
$5,000.
1' last
Saturday; business low and
'
engagement lasted only through "Tha* Gorilla," Selwyn (»th week).
Doing aa well as most others with
contract with house, which called
last week approximating $8,000;
y. for two weel<s under and two out;
while not exceptional draw mysestimated about $1,000; played
tery laugh show makihg money.
>^hree and a half weeks.
^•«aar and Cleopatra." Qulld Tho- "Tha Poor Nut," -Henry Miller (9th
week).
One of spcing productions
(llth
week).
Probably
not
^^ atre
which landed, getting real trade
^ niuch better than even break at
until heat; now around $9,000 or
F' $7,500. though house and show
bit more and making money.
J tmder same management attraclion entails more than ordinary "Tha Right to Love," Wallack's.
Producer
'ij operating expenses.
Closed last Saturday.
'*H5harley'a Aunt," Daly's 63d Street
expectant of selling picture rights,
^(5th week). Actors trying to keep
about only excuse for conlibuance;
* revived old farce going, Init buslreported around $2,000 or slightly
» nesa very bad thus far; reported
more; two weeks.
little over $1,000.
•Thay Knew What They Wanted,"
"Daaira Under tha Elms," Cohan
Klaw (81st week). Change In
<33dwcek). Trying to run through
cast this week, Leo Carrlll. resummer; last week around $6,600,
placing \ Richard Bennett; busi$1,000 over previous week; strong
ness bit under $7,500 last two
support from cut rates of late.
weeks; o. k. on summer basis.
•Follies,"
New Amsterdam (53d "What Price Glory," Plymouth (43d
week).
Bettered $4,000 nightly
week). Getting play from Legion
middle portion of last week, with
posts, attending for benefit purgross over $29,000; only "Roseposes; business up to $8,000 last
Marie" higher.
week; should stick throtigh July.
•Garrick
Gaiatias,"
Garrick
(3d "White Cargo," 89th St. (86th week).
week).
Rated good light revue
Even cut rates, which largely kept
show; costs little to operate, comholdover irolng, have fallen to
pany co-operative; $6,600 profitaminimum, with takings not better
ble; some cut rates upsrtairs.
than $8,000; no closing date; ax•Good Bad Woman," Playhouse (ist
ample of how little small cast
week).
Reopened
f.
Monday; was
show can get by on.
I originally presented at the Com'- "White Collara," Harris (18th week),
edy by W, A. Brady, who closed
Rated around $3,600 last week;
It in two weeks through dirt play
while not profitable management
•agitation started by him.
expectant of better business, and
•I» Zat So?" Chanin's 46th St.
figures on recouping on roaJ.
(35th week).
Better earlier last
Outalda Timaa Square
week, with pace increasing to
"Grand Street Follies" (3d annual
about $13,000; with withdrawal of edition) opened at Neigfiborhood
•The Dove" this Saturday, this Playhouse and credited with good
t attraction has little opposition for chance to run through summer;
hon-muslcal
leadership
(seven "Engaged" opened at 62d Street Inst
performances).
Thursday alao, criflco praising ef•Keahar Kitty Kally," Times Square fort, though attraction not likely to
(2d week).
Getting four figures stick.
at night, though placed in cut
,.
rates immediately after opening;
f;
first week's gross approximated
|i,
PHILLY'S
,

*

Davenport), Rita.
"Tha School Miatraaa" (Savage A Woods), Eltinge.
"Tha Strawberry Bionda"

(Wm.

IMS

ONLY SUMMER HOPES EOR LOOP
Chicago Hot Weather Shows Merely Gamble Now>^
June Worst Ever Low Grosses and Cut Rates

—

Harris, Jr.), Hudson.

"Tha Myaterioua Way" (Sam
H. Harris), Harris."Patay" (Richard Q. Hemdon), Belmont.

$H000 FOR 'WHITE

'CARGO''
Got

''Rivals"

IN FRISCO

$9,000

Week, Disappointing
r^

S4,

LEATHER BREAKS" CONVENTIONS

Weber), Longacre.
Carroll).
(Earl
"Vanitiaa"
Earl Carroll.
"Davila" (Wm. A. Brady),
Playhouse.

Wednesday, June

in

2d

—Stocks

Doing Well
San Francisco, June

28.

ChJicaeo. June 88.
Continued hot weather, a record
June for torri<)neaa makes leglt
trade quitem gamble. Toll of loaaea
for the paat three weeka haa ex-

ceeded figures at the command of
thoae who follow such things.
Last week for at least 24 hours it
looked as if tha Lake Michigan
aephyrf were to command the situaThis was Thursday, when,
tion.
with a snap of the finger, it was
nearly appropriate for topcoats after
But this
the sweltering weather.
happiness lasted for but one day.
Immediately after the Fourth
there is a good sprinkling of conventions headed for Chicago. If the
weather "breaks" It may be stated
that some high businesa can be anticipated with the advent of the' visitors.
The convention situation In
summer never falls the hopes of the

of everything, for groaaea of $6,000
to $7,000 make money both ends.
"Just Married" (Central, 0th, final

week). Down to around $3,500., ao
closes, but house will probably keep
open with try of "Cat and Canary."
"la Zat So?" (Adelphi, 18th week).
Goea over to Princess next week,
where further manipulation of cutChecked around
possible.
rates
$7,000 last week.
I

'ABir AT ARLINGTON,
BOSTON; 2 SHOWS LEFT
Each Doing Around $23,000

Weekly—^Abie" Opens ,
Eatimataa for Laat Waok
Curran— "Lady Be Good," with box-offlce men.
Sept. 1 ^^
,
clWt comiMiny. Second week at $2.50
Only one new show is announced
other than the return of the Duncan
scale.
$13,600.
That
"Laff
be
Boston, June 23.
_^^.Columbia-^'The Rivals." held up Sisters. This will the time at the
Off," which takes up
After thla week this town wlU
to good business through second Harris July 6.
"Is Zat Sor' moves
week. Far from capacity In big the- over to the Princess to give "The have bui two attraetiona (musicals),
and tltla will probably be the story
Gn'pn Hat" the Adelphi.
atre. $8.00 top; $9,000 last week.
With the switch of "The Green until September, when the regular
Wilkes— "White Cargo," staged by
Hat" to the Adelphi next Sunday, season opens.
Tony Wilkes. Drew attention from the Duncan Sisters return to the
"Topsy and Eva," at the Colonial
press before opening, owing contro- Selwyn, their old stamping grounds. for several weeks, is due to close
the Colonial will .
versy between Wilkes and other Even the popularity of "The Green this week, and
Hat," which averaged around $17,000 then become dark. It la very un- \
producers trying to get coast rights. gross when normal weather condi- likely It will. reopen again thla sea«
First week big, over $14,000. Looks tions prevailed, waa floored t>%. the son. The two attractions which sur«
hot weather.
In one week "The vlve are "Rose- Marie" at the Shulike indefinite run.
Alcaxar "Irene," with Dale Whi- Green Hat" fell oft $8,000 and hasn't bert and "No. No, Nanette" at tha
ter and other Henry Duffy Playera. been able to raise Its head much Tremont.
"Roso-Marie" and Nto. No, NanKQoing strong and will undoubtedly above $2,500 in gain since. In mov•
remain for several weeka more. $1.26 ing to the Adelphi, "Tho Green Hat" ette" look good to finish out tha
top, with 76c. matinees. $8,800.
will be the occupant of a theatre summer here. Both shows are going
strong for thla season of the
along
Praaidant "The Best People," by controlled by the same management
business
of
a
doing
.year,
each
Henry Duffy's No. 2 company. Same as the attraction, meaning that an
scale aa Aksaxar. First week, $7,900. average $10,000 gross will be satis- about $23,000 for last week.
About the only interesting feature
Capitol—Dark "Llghtnln" " set to factory. It is planned to keep "The
open about July 4. Definite date not Green Hat" at the Adelphi for four the past week In the legitimate game
yet announced by Frank Egan, weeks, then give Katharine Cor- was the announcement that "Abie's
leasee of boase.
nell a month's rest before the piece Irish Rose" opens at tha ArlingioB
the first of September. The Arllng* *
re-opens on Broadway.
Is
an uptown Independent
ton
Cut Rataa Inviting
Gorillla" Isn't a hot weather houae, formerly the Castle Square.
"The
Stock in Washingrton animal either. Starting off at a rec- While pretty far uptown. It la figord clip at the Harris. "The Gorilla" ured that with such an attractio* «
Consistent
Getter encountered the heat wave the sec- aa "Abie" it will do the business.
Laa Wak'a Eatimataa
ond week of Its engagement, slipWashington. June 83.
"No, No, NanaHa." Tremont (8tk
ping from close o $18,000 down to
Although "dying on their feat" around
week). About $28,000.
$7,000. This la far below the
"IToaa- Maria," Sbubert (8th week).
f)-om the heat. Wastaingtonlans must trade necessary for an attraction to
$28,000.
ba given credit for sticking by the remain in either of the Twins. The About
"Topayand Eva," Colonial (final
home product.
The Washington cut rates at the Studebaker ap- week). About $12,000.
peared Inviting to "The Gorilla"
Opera (3o. opened with "The Bohe- management with the result that
mian airl" at the Auditorium and Frank Qakzolo succeeded In booking
the mystery piece.
At a clip of
were accorded glowing notices.
BIZ
average gross. "The Gorilla"
The other attraction believed set- $8,000
can easily remain all summer at the
ting reoorda for stock undertaking Studebaker, where it is quite ap$7,000.
Los Angeles, June 23.
g
fc*Lady Ba Good," Uberty (30th One Local and Ona Big Winner ia the National Players, under the parent the cut-rates will be placed
Henry Miller's company at tha
guidance of Steve Cochran, treasurer into effect at once. It is doutrtful,
^ week). Ahead of previous week,
"EmStill On
of the National, and Clarence Jacob- further, if the Studebaker has an at- BUtmore In Ita first w«ak with
K groaa going over $17,000 mark;
traction in sight before the coming bers" got the business of the town
aon.
Theae
two,
with
a
company
present
pace
means
moderate
^
Philadelphia, June 28.
that la not a stock organi-.<ation In of "What Price Glory" late in Sep- last week with $11,000. Otherwise,
profit, and attraction may run
^
The legit situation was down to a the accepted
tember, so it is a fortunate book- things were off.
form,
have
continued
through July.
more nearly normal summer basis
•Louia the' 14th," Cosmopolitan last week, with only two houses to enter profit figures, though small, ing, both ends.
At the Orange Grove "HoneyWith a moderation of the high
(17th week).
Reduced scale for open, and nothing more in sight in one of the hottest towns of the
moon House" got $5,000 for its last
country, where stock was said temperature, it is predicted that
matinees Improved attendance; until the traditional opening
Xa- entire
trade for the musicals will swell up week, while "The Last Warning" at
to be a bad bet.
last week claimed somewhat bet- t»r Day.
to excellent proportions because of the Morosco did $7,300 for its second
Eatimataa for Last Week
ter, with takings about $26,000.
Cooler weather followed by a reAuditorium
•Mercenary Mary," Longacre (llth turn of the scorching temperature
Waahington Opera the Incoming conventions. There'll week. "The Big Top" at the Maweek). Agency call, which in ad- kept the managers on pins and nee- Co., in "The Bohemian Girl." About be five musicals fighting for the jestic did $6,900 for its third week.
summer
trade, "Rose-Marie," "Studition to cut rates carrying musi- dles,
The Miller troupe continues with
but with virtually no advance $6,500 at <$1 -60 top.
cal along satisfactorily; last week
Balaaoo "The Butter and Egg dent Prince," "June Days" "Artists a repertoire of plays which they are
sale it meant uneven business.
and Models" and "Topsy and Eva."
estimated over $9,000; house and
Man." About $2,600 at $1.60 top.
Eatimataa for Laat Weak
trying out on the coast for Charles
show under same management..
National
"The
Best
People" The piece at the Garrick ("June
"Whan
You
Sn^Ha" (Walnut, 4th
Frohman.
Inc.
•My Girl," Vanderbiit (31st week). weak) More encouraging sigrns for (stock), $5,300 at $1 top. Following Days") shows excellent posisbllitics
increasing in patronage.
Listed to run through July, Bos- this Beury
musical tryout, which will disclose how well this stock has of
In fact, the general impression is
ton opening set for Aug. 8; busi- only needs cool stretch to get oiw held up against the heat: Opening
the whole situation iri this town
nesa between $6,000 and $7,000; feet.
CLAIM
Without that chances look week, "Nervous Wreck," $6,800; that
Winning summer grosses rests
probably even break or slight doubtful.
Cast changes and "fix- "Just Married," $7,600; "So This Ifi for
with
profit.
ing" have helped lot.
Claimed London," $6,SM; "Spring Cleaning," cury the manner in which the mer- Totten Says He Will Share in Pro•Roaa-MaHa," Imperial (43d week). around $9,000.
behaves itself.
$6,600.
ceeds of Commiaaionar'a Script
Broadway's money leader, mainLaat Weak'a Eatimataa
Next Weak
"No, No, Nanette" (Garrick. 17th
tained virtually throughout sea- week) Winner
"Tha Student
Prince"
(Great
Auditorium, musical atock, "The
still going
strong,
Northern. 18th weak). Spotted as
son; last week climbed a bit, with not having encountered losing
Though the Malcolm Strauss of«
week, Mikado"; National, dramatic stock,
gross nearly $30,000.
one
attraction
which
will
draw
visfices
"Whole
Town's
Talking."
are reported having the piceven in record-breaking hot spell.
•Scandala," Apollo (1st week.) First Pace slowed down, however, with
itors,
sharing with "Rose-Marie" ture rights to "Broadway," an origof summer revues to arrive; $17,500 last week. Ought to stick
real
demand.
Down to around inal story by Police Commissioner
opened Monday after try-out week! another three weeks.
$19,000.
American Conservatory;
Bnrlght, Joseph Byroa
In Atlantic City, heavy in pro"Rosa- Maria" (Woods, 20th week). Richard
duction.
Got one or two spurts over previous Totten claims that he has the rights
CanuIIe Decreus at
(SOth
ffttudant Prince," Jolson's
to dramatize
Enright story for
week, sticking up around $20,000.
run
Preparing
Shuberts hope to
week).
Paris Season
Paris, J una 29.
"Artiata and Modala" (Apollo. 4th stage purpotfea.
through summer with operetta,
CSamllla Decreus will ' be at the week). Should go higher than any
Totten also claims that he wlU
Paris, June 23.
which has cleaned up to date here
Jane Renouardt haa been ac- head of the American Conservatory gait thus far reached, since It struck get 60 per cent, of tha "Broadway"
and on road; takings somewhat
of Music In the Fontainebleau pal- town on crest of heat wave. Good dramatization when It la produced
better last week, approximating cepted for the Daunou, a new
chance to hit several phenomenal
and stock
operetta by Chantrier, book by Jean ace thla year, and the summer term weeks with normal
$19,000; ahould be profitable.
weather condi- and also share In Ita film
•ftky Hight" Casino (17th ^eek). Bastia, which will be sung by Mile. Is scheduled to open June 2(.
tions.
Figured holding $17,000^ to rights.
A pipe organ has been presented $18,000 average.
Willie Howard musical moved FalconetU
(recently
withdrawn
"Broadway" waa actually written
here from Winter Garden Iq^^t from the Comedie Francaise), and to the school by tha New York
"June Da'ya" (Garrick, 4tb week). by New York'a police commissioner
week; takings lately around $11,- Harry Baur. There will probably committee and will be inaugurated After wretched atart picking up, but and will likely appear in the Au000; maybe even break by poolfar from hitting even summer stride, guat iasue of Flynn'a magazine.
be a revival of Yvaln's "Ta Bouohe" June ro by ^harles M. Wider.
ing with bouse.
Application to enter the conser- although getting plenty of nursing.
Totten alao haa written "Sa
•Spooks," 48th St. (4th week). Op- before. A new musical comedy by
Dancing may turn it Into summer
That'a That." three-act comedy,
erated by players on co-operative A. Willemets, music by Borel Clerc vatory must be sent to M. Decreus hit. Around $10,000 gross average.
The
plan, Lester Bryant apparently is also listed for the Daunou next at Fontainbleau Immediately.
"The Green Hat" (Selwyn, llth which Joseph E. Shea Is to proclasses will terminate September week).
out of New York company; about season.
Moves to Adelphi Sunday. duce not later than Sept. 16 or lose
$3,000 last week, under prevlouB
Cora I.Aparcerie will play a piece 25, after a number of concerts have Duncan Sisters reopen next Monday. the option on its stage rights.
week; closing liable any week.
by Jean Guitton at the Renaissance. been given, with a final examina- "Hat" did about $10,000 last week.
With Vincent Valentina, composer,
(llth
week)
Gaiety
•Tell Me Mora/'
"Tha Gorilla" (Harris, 6th week). Totten has turned "Arms and the
Theatre de I'Etoile will mount tion In public.
Every branch of
Seven performance basis, Wednes- The
is
taught, but applicants Moves to the Studebaker July 6. Women" by Harold MacGrath Inte
i- music
day mntlnee out; business ilalmefl an operetta by Rene Mercier.
still
There
is
chance
on
strength
of
must
already
have a practical
writing *
,over $8,000, but engagement still other musical comedy by Szulcs,
big premiere week.
Around $7,500 an operetta, Valentine*
livret by Jacques Bousquet, will be knowledge of music before entercomplete musical score. This piece
last week.
Wbea Tfilnkbic of BalMtag
given at the Capuclnes, with Jean ing, tuition not being of an elemenKoya«
"Her
has
been
renamed
"Lady
Next
Door"
(Cort,
7th
TIttnk of
tary class.
ConatmcUea Cm, Perier and Mme. E. B^avart.
week). Will be kept in regardle;ia Highness."
£;. &«ng««r« EnclBoerlac A
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NEW PLAYS PRODUCED

ON LECn

OUTSIDE OF NEW YORK GRAND

t,\if"lA

Third

'**i:«^^^^j:*J[Continued from page 2T)
Arthur Brisbane, editor ot the Hearst paperA,
Interest and principal.
corporation.
U president of the borrowing
bonds are a direct closed Arst mortgage on the
It U announced the
18-story ofllee building and land in fee, 20 X^ast &7th street;
<^
following:
^
long-term leasehold estate, S East 67th
aivd
building
.offlce
20-Btory
J atreet; 26 -story apartmeht hotel and land In <ee, northeast corner 64th
1 street and sixth avenue; the new Zlegfeld Theatre and land in fee, leased
'"
for a period of five years to Flo Zlegfeld, Jr., northwest corner B4th
street and 6tb avenue, and two completed business buildings and land in
* 'fee. » Blast 57th street.
The flrst four of these prc4>ertle8 are to be erected at once. It Is stated.

(1025)

ST.
edition,

FOLLIES
opening June

1^

1925. at the Neighborhood Playhouse. Bo«>k
lyrics by Asnes Morgan; music by lAly
Hyland. Settings by Rossel Wright; :cos-

'

and

tumes by Wright and Aline Bernstein.
whole production invested with Dances
^Ine
staged by Alt>ert Carroll.
speed and lustre. It Is reasonable skits listed.
to txpect "June Days" will last out
the summer. The house has "MerLike Its predecessors, this, the
cenary Mary" penciled In for Sep- third in the series of the Neighborat the Garrlck. Chicago, by the Bhuberte.
,
Book br Harrr W. Qrlbbla and Cjrrua tember.,..
hood Playhouse's annual revues. Is
.,,
Loop.
Wood. Staged br J. C. Huffman.
up to snuff. It has some corking
Ruaie Rolls
Uladye Walton
material, the burlesques outstandMr*. Rollea
Winifred Harris
ing, and While running a close secBalljr Boyd
Berta Donn
Witii a Load of Hitchief
Man
Oeorse Ooyd
ond to the Theatre Guild's "Garrlck
Maurice Holland
Herman Vap Zandt
Newark, N. J., June 19.
Lee Kohlmar
Gaieties," with which it will necesAshley
by
acU
David Stewart
three
comedy
tn
Dobbs
Qeorce
Romantic
sarily suffer odious comparison, tho
Austin Bevana
Ror Royston Dukes, starring Ruth Chattarton. Presenl"Grand Street Follies" makes for a
Although not generally known, John Cort relinquished control of Mils Hayes
Claire arenyllle ed at the Broad. Newark, N. J.. June 15.
genuinely entertaining evening of
Millie James Alidy
""»,?
on 42nd street, New fork, shortly after assuming control MiM Curtis

H:'

JUNE DAYS

Chlcako, Jnoe S3.

A inuslc«I eomedjr adapted from "The
Charm School," br Alice llllltr. Pr«a«nt«d

__
.

Wallack's,

EUle BenedottI

Elisabeth HInea

The house Is being operated again by Melster Johnson
everal months ago.
Jay C Fllppen
Co., in which Charles Chanln is Interested. Wallack's was called the
"June Days" Is the fourth title of
Frazek uhtll Cort stepped in and out. The lease held by H. H. Frazee
has 10 years to run. Frasos sold the lease to Samuel Brenner, realty this Shubert property. Under its
Within a year there former titles of "The Charm School,"
operator, who later disposed of It to Melster.
"The School Maid" and "School
have been half a dozen owners, but Dixie French remains the executive Belles" It was a flop. Sach time
to*?'***'ordered back to the warehouse Lee
^/;::i«xsi.
i'^.;j't;;-.'

^ A

'

:

.

">•

tried again.

For actors who And themselves without 'suinm«r engagements, there
has appeared a new wrinkle. It Is as a dramatic counsellor at summer
camps.
These places flourish mainly In Mew England, New York and PennMost are for young boys, while 4^e
sylvania itfid number about S80.
others ar« divided &mpng i^irl and adults camps, each having a diUuattait in charge.
Until lately the

Instructors, but

original
Among the prized possessions of Ctoorge Kennington Is an produced
Sin." flrst
play by Bret Harte and Mark Twain, onUUed "Our
bought ths piece from Mrs. Charles
ta New York in the 'Mb. Kennington
role
ths
playing
cast,
original
the
T. Parsloe, whoss husband was of

•f the Chinaman.

%

nt'

"—
is, "Whetlier
»,»""™*» •-•
"wc problem
preplexed. Her
Broadway is prwpiexeo.
of isroaaway
ot
and retire from the stage, or wave him aside
a millionaire
M*
shall inwirry »
she a»ii^uuMi7
sue
„
JZ
«n4 go along with her career.
.
u..
has
opinion
of
ConsulUng friends about the problem the consensus
been for her to -marry the guy."
leadipg
leading

woman

married for several yeara,
Jose Rubefa and Mary Nash, wlio have been
work on the cowt-J^hlle
h«vs soparated and Ruben is now doing picture
dlvoroe U held unlikely by
Miss Nart is at her home in New York.

A

their friends.
'.s*

^..,v

;.,,.. ..j..;-:

the *•«• n«t
Bleinbr Robs^nBelinont h« been reported returning to
Recently the Belmoi^t stAble of her
fall but there U nd verification.
late'

htiSbands was sold, converting fTOO.OM to the estate.

for the producing froupot
comprising Robert Milton, Arthur Hornblow,
to stage productions for wiUl^
may have dlssolvod or
Jr., next seasin, the producing group
bereft of the Milton advice and services.
,^
were -Far cry,
the plays Kendall (an attorney) backed

Messmore Kendall financed three plays

^J-^^^

last season

Bolton.
Hartta.

U now

As Milton has arranged

-

Among

•The Youngest" and "Dark Angel."
remodeling
On West 44th street between Sixth avenue and Broadway to report,
according
•f « 20-foot front store Is proceeding for a theatre,
of the buUder, Is
son
Margolies,
Young
200.
over
seat
which cannot
said to be behind >fte theatre venture.

Some Broadway productions
otherwise.

A

seem

to

flops.

"June

One of the skits in •Kkurick Qaletles" is on President and Mrs. Coolidge,
and was written by Morris Rysklild and Arthur Sullivan. The script of
given by the
ths sketch covers six pages. The contract which they were
Theatrs Guild held II pages.
.
v,. ..
to get publicity and
Now the boys, who wroto the thing expecting"GaloUea"
has gone on
no money, are dr»wtog royalties on it. for tho
for regular performaneotf.

A

last they

Days"

has

a couple

of

camp directors have Shown partiality to high school catchy tunes, but lacks real wow
now that attractive dramatic departments are becoming song hits. The theme song, "Why Is

unusually good bait for the pcu-ents of children entrants, they are angling
for ptrofefviional players to teach.
The camp season is July and August Salaries oftered to instructors
Is hAd.
for this time are Just about acceptable, but an enjoyable vacation

X.

At

have put the thing over. It Is reasonable to believe that "June Days"
won't go to the warehouse until all
the big cities and a whole lot of
the sticks have paid off the debits
incurred
by those experimental

_^*.„_-

rated ringing success turn out to

be

"Beggar On Horseback

in

prominent example

is

now

the producers off
pictures. It was probably the film rights that took
flrst eight or
the nut. The show ran some 26 weeks In New York. The
or more, but
nine weeks, saw grosses of $19,000 and as high as $21,000
was down to $8,iM>ti.
at the start of last summer an unprofitable pace

which was unprofitable.

,

.,»

,.

v..

a

When It left New York. It had
••Beggar' cost $BS.0OO to produce.
at a record
gained back all but a few thousand. On the road It started
few weelM.
pace in the major stands then tapered off sharply after a
Intermediate
That was true of Chicago, Boston and Philadelphia. In the
In addition to
stands what was made In the bigger cities was lost back.
exceptionally high,
its production outlay the royalties for "Beggar" were
made more
looks like the authors, George Kaufman and Marc ConneUy,
out of the show than the management.
,

.

.

'V^'",S''*°"

Her Mild

J'l!:'.*''',rnr?l^

£?°7"
•*P^1''
Ralph Forbes
A. O. Anire vr.
Bertha Ballenger

A Nobleman

His Man
An Innkeeper

• •

trifle over-long, tUe
third act not getting started until
10:48.
The east Is excellent and the
chorus of !• easily one of the best.
Without exception, each of the girls
Is a stunner for looks, and at least
solo
half v.
i.u«ui «iuuuiuui«
contribute worthy
wuiuiy ouiu
of them
•«"»
work. They bars boendrilled to the
twitter of a nerre by Seymour Felix.
Varying the style of the numbers,
Felix has the girls work In couplets,
trios, fours, alone and tn all sorts
The audience apof formations.
plauded In the midst of numbers
sevsra^ times. Muoh of the word -of
mouth advertising, which the show

His Wife

tect the prince's mistress.

and

selflsh.

the lady

Cynical

the arms of the complaisant maid, he wins the mistress.
But he will not take her until she
agrees her heart goes along.
The next morning the man asserts that he failed, to the lord's
great amusement, changed to dismay when the mistress accuses him
of having passed the night with her.
He almost shrieks his Innocence but
she insists that that Is the story
she will tell the prince unless unmolested. In despair the nobleman
appeals with a bag of gold to the

noble

is

in

to prove his alibi but, vexed
by his cavalier treatment of her,
she only slaps his face. As the man
and the mistress run away, he is
left to face the prince and pay the

maid

bill

for

take

in

current

the

offerings

la

he arouses the anger of entertainment, including Broadway
Insults him. For ro- shows, pictures, supper clubs and

who

venge he persuades his servant, S
philosophic radical, to win her for
the night and then expose her. The
man. for years an admirer of the
woman, whose confidence he has already won, consents, and while the

all.

Albeit not offensive, the play is
imblushlngly frank. Its failure to
appeal Is through the characters
arousing no sympathy until too late
Is getting and wbiob give* it a and the piece is written so pecuflghUng chance to survive through liarly that its intent does not beto
attributable
th« hot weather is
come clear. The many clever lines
the impression the chpriu has made. and the sardonic humor of the situMiss Hlnes is starred with Roy ations win no doubt attract a class
Royston and Jay C. Fllppen fea- patronage only.
Royston at first (.'.ince is
tured.
Save for a few very modem touc|ies
doubtful, but after a few minutes he the drama might well be pre -Ibsen.
gets you. The English Juvenile has Soliloquies and music cues run clot
a Juicy part imd oddly enough he und evon rhyined couplets appear.
bears a definite resemhlance to thS The language often becomes poetic
late Wallace Reid^ who Cid the role
for the movies about four years ago.
Royston has much the came way of
elevating his eyebrows. (Royston Is
not. however, a blonde.)
He sings

wholesome laughter.
It brings forth Agnes Morgan, the
librettist, as a possibility for Broad-

way revue authoring. Lily Hyland,
who conducts the six-piece orchesThis play, reported successful In tra, has supplied satisfactory if not
London, hw little chance ot popu- outstanding melodies to Miss MorIt Is a half-satirical, gan's lyrics.
For a quasi-profeslarity here.
romantic comedy ot English life In sional attempt, it is altogether satisfactory in every department.
the
of
mistress
the
given a novel start
is
The
revue
A woman,
prince, files from him with her maid. with "A Committee Meeting," as ths
In pursuit comes a nobleman with flrst skit is labeled. Edgar Kent as
women
the
"A. Summer Winters" Is obviously
his man who rescue
from an accident and arrive with a counterpart of John S. Sumner,
them at a humble inn called "The the busybee of the Society for the
Suppression of Vice. This comrnittee
Man with a Load of Mischief."
The lord's motives are not clear concerns itself with the suppression
but It develops that he plans to pro- of sex and accordingly elects to

Love" is pretty in a mild sort of
way, but it's not ths kind they
whistle.
A comedy so. j used by
Ellizabeth Hlnes, Roy Royston, Berta
Donn and George Dobbs In the second act entitled "How Do You Doodle Do?" has been done hereabouts
in vaudeville.
The muslo is the
show's principal weakness, although
number for number it would probably par anything in the average
musical comedy. Also, the third act
is rather poor, something of an anticlimax. It is short and snappy and
tliat excuses a lot. Incidentally, the

show runs a

•

,

-:

and sententious, and the action Is at
times stagnant. But it might be rewritten into a hit.
The acting is high-grade and with

Harlem

Irons

cabarets.

colored

Lewlsohn, Whitford Kane, Helen
Arthur and Esther Mitchell accordingly decide to

make

the rounds.

"They Knew What They Wanted

Under the Elms" follows. It has
characters from "Desire," Zlegfeld
"Follies," "The Gorilla," "The
Off," "Aloma." "Caesar and

patra." "Old English."

ShowCleo-

"The Harem."

"Is Zat So?" "They Knew What
They Wanted," "The Dove," and
"The Firebrand," running wild Im
an hilarious travesty. It was excel«

handled by Otto HullciiUb!
Allen, I.K>is
Shore, Oeoraw
Bratt, Junius Matthews, Lily Lubel^'
Paula Trueman, J. Blake Scott, Ana

lenUy

Vera

Schmidt, George Hoag, Dorothy
Sands, Marc Loebell and Albert'
the latter in the Joseph
Schlidkraut role proving excep
tional.
This Is one of the sevenl
which would be a welcome to som*'
of the $4 revues uptown, near civil*
"
Isatlon. (That "civlliaatlon" is ui
appropriately;
discovering
thg
NelghtMjrhood Playhouse is an ad*
venture and Is flnally managed widl
the aid of a good taxi-driver. The
line in the "Garrlck Gaieties" thai
the natives look upon the Bast BiM
little theatre as a museum gow
double. It draws Its trade from up^
town, and despite this and othstf
Inconveniences the business Is cOB*'
slstently good the year 'round.)
Clro's Is given the o.o., with Wll-j
Ham Beyer and Sadie Sussman do*4
ing Webb and
Hay and Autj
Schmidt and Blanche Talmud as a
pair of Spanish dancers, the likely
Schmidt girl standing out.
Carroll,

"Americana" is a toothsome mor«
set.
The screen falls under the ra<
greater familiarity should Improve. former-quartet's
eagle
eye
has an easy grace and a The play can stand nothing but the Gloria Swanson and her Marqi
ready mimicry In polite hokum very best Interpretation.
McKay are lampooned by Lily LubeU
dancing, and is a capable handler of Morris in the rich part of the noble- Allen Vincent.
They did tnlghl
There Is finesse to Roy- man walks away with the show, al- well, handling their conception
dialog.
cl«T'
ston's work and he wears clothes though even his characterization erly although
the lines were actor
like an engraver's plate.
can be mellowed. Miss Chatterton proof to a great extent. LUl
Miss Hlnes exhibits to advantage, Is good so far as she goes but she Olsh and her George
Jean compl
winning more on her Innate class has no more at present than the the cast of "Americana,"
by Paul
than because of anything she is part superficially.
The others do Trueman and Philip Mann.
called upon to do. Unlike most mu- well, although Ralph Forbes, through Gish'a
chatter about a Duetl
sical comedies, the plot of "June excessive restraint, becomes stilted.
sonality and Max D. Steuer, her
Days" does not rotate exclusively In emotional scenes both he and tiring lawyer, "who
about the heroine and to that extent Miss Chatterton fall to suggest pas- licity," tickled the Just shuns pub
audience's rlsibU<
Miss Hlnes derives less personal sion.
ities.
glory than she would In a piece conThe play is staged and costumed
Topsy and Eva had Lois Sh'
structed along the usual lines.
effectively.
Miss Chatterton wears and Dorothy Sands personating
Jay FHppen seems to have been one dress that is an cye-fiUer, but lampooning the
Duncan Sis
grafted arbitrarily Into ard on to the her elaborate riding habit Is hopepleasingly.
Excepting Lee Kohlmer's lessly unbecoming.
show.
"What Price Morning-Glorles,'
"Mine Gott" German < haracterlxaNo
credit Is given on the program clocijing the flrst section, was
tlon, Fllppen provides all the heavy but the Shuberts are behind this
nlng and that Miss Chatterton directed it. "wow" and another outstanding
stuff
(Royston's
laughs
which would be welcomed on
Fllppen is a clever cork
quieter).
Austin.
Main street. It has the Sergeaai
comic and won call-backs on all of
the Captain and The Olrl in tl
which
songs. His material,
his
Hopkins production portrayed aft
"CHATTEBBOX" MATBE
smacks of vaudeville, has plainly
the Maxwell-Anderson script
been Interpolated, probably by himAn effort Is being made to re- been purifled by John Golden. IL
self. It Is all good, barring a variaorganize "Chatterbox," the Will finds the army offlcers indulging la
tion of the old how do you spell
chrysanthemum gag. (All the tabs In Morrlssey revue, which got no fut:- wild orgies on coca-colas, frnppes
the country use on^ version or an- ther than Brooklyn. It was reported and ice cream sodas. The Mornltifll
other of that gag.)
Frances White and Charles Pur- Glory Tea Room has the Y. W. C. jQ
The plot concerns the efforts of a cell might step Into the cast. Hal gal officiating and the curtesying t4i
handsome young man to run a girl's Skelly, who was featured with the the polite Marines. Albert Carroll
doing a "nance" conception of thi
an
finishing school. Inherited from
show, is seeking new financial back- Sergeant, flashed a pair of lavendelf
aunt. The trivial skeleton of an idea
pajamas which he admitted weni
has been skilfully padded and the ing.
nicely,

'

,

York "araphlc" reduced Us stand price to flve
Last Sunday the
Sunday a so ""«
cents. . Jt had started at 10 cents. "The Bulletin" on
paper Is nptea
at flve cents. No particular pushing or deni»nd for either
•'•
OB n Sunday in TImef Square.
't
i"'

New

'

•

have

to

be

accounting for the profits of "Polly Preferred" will
Bolton had the
given under the recent court decision deciding Guy
story suggested to him by the Dyanov script It is ""•''t^f .^^'^
will
this "'"f*
of "Polly Preferred" as a play were not over $40,000. Added to
have to be the moneys derived from the pictures and stock rights.
.

An

f

-

In Spokane
belief that the new Masonic Temple
that its
house the big road shows, but It has since developed
theatre part of
not big enough to accommodate them. The
next
Temple, however, will provide for cerUin stage entertainment

There has been a

wouM
stage
tljie

is

resigned shortly before Mr. Hearst left New York about 10 days ago.
Mr. Willicombe was at once appointed by Mr. Hearst circulation manager
of the New York "American," a position that wUl yield him twice the
salary he received as Hearst's secretary.

"the latest thing for cami>ing." Thq
cuss word.1 ran to "carnation," "yoi
son of a bachelor's buttons," et%
Marc Loebell in the Wolhelm roM
was too sweet for words, and Esthel
Mitchell held up the feminine ena
•

well.

never
and Inquirer"
xvrv;ui« «......h— *>
the ."Record
and mo
out ana
"1^'orth American" oui
''Wi^i'th'e
.With ' the "North
.._
'
'ger" was the
going In for this popular Indoor sport, the "Public Ledger'
Waters, idraonly pa'per to pick the "best shows" of the season. A. B. Wat
w..;,!-'
^,1,,-t.ii w.-tv.i^ o«~, -Co.TToavAn " "Tarnish." "The Studerit
matlc crUlc,
listed "ttell Bent, Fer Heaven,"
The
Prince," "Beggar On Horseback," "Chariot's Revue." "The Swan.
Dark Anfeel." "Grounds for Divorce." and "She H^d to Know" as the
He
best playA, ll.stett In Oi^der of, their appear.ince, not their merit.
ptefaded his findings with the statement the three revivals. "Cyrano,"
"The Rivals" and "Candida" were at the top, but the list included only
•

.

new

plays.

J6s. Wllli'corhbe, private secretary to

W.

R. Hearst for several years.

second section was ricsume^
The announcement that Kenneth MacGowan, Eugene O'Neill and byThe
"Mr. and Mrs, Guardsman," wltif
Robert Edmond Jones have withdrawn from the management at the Lynne Fnntanne and Alfred Lunf
Provlncetown Playhouse does not mean that the little MacDougal street personated. The comedy Was Ab4
theatre is no longer connected with thQ Provlncetown group. It means rived from the couple (who Are ma4
that MacGowan, O'Neill and Jones will devote all their time to the pro- and wife In private life aiid also^
ductions at the Greenwich Village theatre, while James Light, Eleanor l)laylng opposite each other in "Thij
Fitzgerald and Cleon Throckmorton will run the Provlncetown.
Their
productions will be of a purely experimental nature, while the Greenwich
Village wing of the Provincetowners, Inc., will do one production. "The
Kountaln." by O'Neill in association with Jones and Green. Rostand's
"I>ast Night of Don Juan" will also be produced, while anotlier O'Neill

work, "The Great

God Brown,"

is listed.

(luard.iman")
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SOME THEATRES EQUIPPED BY US—

•

«... New York
Loew's State
Memphis, Teim.
Loew's State
St. Louis, Mo.
Loew's State
New Orleans, La.
Loew's State
Brookl3m,'N. Y.
Loew's Coney Island
Brookljm, N. Y.
Loew's Metropolitan
Loew'f Gates Ave .... Brooklyn, N. Y.
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Loew's Alpine
New York
Loew's Rio
New York «Loew's Orpheum
New York
Loew's Greeley Sq.
New York
Loew's Delanoey St.
s
Loew's 5th St.-Ave. B New York
^\,
Astoria, L. I.
Loew's Astoria
Boston, Mass.
Loew's Orpheum
Boston, Mass.
Loew's Globe
Loew's Lexington .... New York
r\v York
Loew's Bumside
,. New York
Loew's 86th St
New York
Capitol Theatre
«,

.

.

.

.

'

.

.

.

.

,

.

New York
New York

RiToli
Rialto

Newark, N. J.
Newark Theatre .... Newark, N. J.
Brooklyn, N. Y.
....
Theatre
Premier
Stadium Theatre .... Brooklyn, N. Y.
N. Y.
Brooklyn,
...
Theatre
Fajrk
WUlis Ave. Theatre. New York

Salaam Temple

.

WE HAVE

New York
New York

Shubert Theatre
Shubert's
Shubert's
Shubert's
Shubert's

Ritz

Ambassador. New York

New York
Imperial
New York
Jolson's Theatre
New York
Chanin's 46th St
New York
Booth Theatre
New York
Cohan A Harris
New York
Selwyn Theatre ...... New York
Belmont
New York
Vanderbilt
New York
Little Theatre
New York
Winter Garden
New York
Music Box
New York
Earl Carroll
New York

Keith's Hippodrome . New York
Keith's Borough Park. New York
Keith's Hamilton .... New York
Keith's Jefferson .... New York
Ottawa, Canada
Keith's Ottawa
Poli's Majestic ...... Bridgeport, Conn.
Poli's Palace
Bridgeport, Conn.
Poli's Lyric
,. Bridgeport, Conn.

-

.

'

49th St

.

.

.

V

.

Strand
New York
Strand
BrookIsm, N. Y.
Strand ....... Worcester, Mass.
Strand
Troy, N. Y.
Challoner Theatre . New York
St. James Theatre .... Asbury Park, N. J«
Proctor's Grand
Albany, N. Y.
Hurtig
Seamon .... New York
Fox's Ridgewood .... Brooklyn, N. Y.
Bronx Opera House New York
Fox's Washington
New York
Jackson Heights
Jackson Heights, N. Y.Mansfield Theatre. .
Montreal, Canada
Woodhaven Theatre. Woodhaven, N. Y.
Hamilton Theatre . . Hamilton, Ca<^<^*
Colisseum Theatre
Bloomfield, N.
Capitol Theatre
Montreal, Canada
Wellmont Theatre
Montclair, N. J.
Regent Theatre
Toronto, Canada
Oxford Theatre
Plainfield, N. J.
Portland, Me.
Strand Theatre
Beverly Theatre
" Howard Theatre ... .Atlanta, Ga.
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Lincoln Theatre ...... Troy, N. Y.
Rialto Theatre
Allentown, Pa.
Lincoln Theatre ..... New York
Wilmington Theatre. Wilmington, Dela.
Empire Theatre
Rahway, N. J.

Mark
Mark
Mark
Mark

,.

'p.

4

Waterbury, Conn.
New Haven, Conn.
Hartford, Conn.

Poli's Palace^
Poli's Hyperion
Poli's Palace

:

.1

,.

.

.

.

fi

.

&

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.
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DESIGNED OR INSTALLED THE ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT IN OVER 300 THEATRES
—'-•-'-"- ''•^*'-

-i-

5

W"

H

W^UiwUy. Jun»
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o«rf i««m«n (

VARIETY

•Si
V

<'

<

'i»i- ».

-

V,'--.

;

.

k

1

•!

.*.>•)
•

»s.

,^•0.: .:•
i

t

1

»jf'

''

•

/^^ world*s finest hotel Standing at the pinnacle of America's
diplomatic and social life, the Mayflower has immediately taken a
dramatic part in the theatrical Hie of the Nations, Capital,
•/j

N

,.

•-f'jV'

ict'-'-'-

':'0\->''

institution fn keeping with
the grandeur and beauty of the
National CapitoL

Ao

1

I

On

G>nnecticttt

Avenue

at

De

Sales Street, five block* from th«

White House.

"

*

KHT

W.

18%

DECORATING

614

PAINTING
DRAPERIES
FURNISHINGS

4.-^

••

1

,

S.

NEL.SON

F*.

•-*-

-^ j>

Wednesday, June

C01VIF>AINr"V

NEW YORK
PITTSBURGH

•

W. P.

24, 1925

CLEVELAND

CHICAGO, ILL.
NELSOI^ COMPANY

Michigan Avenue

Painting, Decorating or Draperies Executed by

WALL PAPER

^-e'-'--.

I

CONSTRUCTION NUMBE R — AJvri!a€meni»

VARIETY

'48

DETROIT
LOUISVILLE

PHILADELPHIA

Grand Opera House, Pittsburgh, Penn.
State 1 healre, Chicago, Illinois
Ttlephone
Orchestra Hall, Detroit, Michigan
Park Theatre, New York City
HARRISON 5073
Virginia Theatre, Champaign, Illinois
Colonial Theatre, Detroit, Michigan _-u
Randolph Theatre, Chicago, Illinois
Strzind Theatre, Indianapolis, Ind.
Sun Theatre, Onsaha, Nebraska
B. F. Keith's Hippodrome, New York.
Junior Orpheum Theatre, Minneapolis,
World Theatre, Omaha, Nebraska
_V.
N. Y.
Minn.

N.

J.

NELSON

President

-

.

"

Brandeis Theatre,Omaha, Nebraska
Senate Theatre, Chicago, Illinois
Nixon Theatre, Pittsburgh, Penn.
Sheridan Sq. Theatre, Pittsburgh, Penn.
Rlalto Theatre, Louisville, Kentucky
Selwyn-Harris Theatre, Chicago, Illinois
Woods Theatre, Chicago, Illinois
Loew's Indianapolis, Indianapolis, Ind.
Playhouse Theatre, Chicago, Illinois
Monore Theatre, Chic^igo, Illinois

Great Northern Theatre, Chicago, 111.
AUcn Theatre, Cleveland, Ohio
Shubert Theatre, Pittsburgh, Penn.
Fischer Theatre, Danville, Illinois
Roosevelt Theatre, Chicago, Illinois
Euclid Theatre, Cleveland, Ohio
Davis Theatre, Pittsburgh, Penn.
Empress Theatre, Lansing, Michigan
Pershing Theatre, Pittsburgh, Penn.
Glaclnnere Theatre, Labsing, Michigan
.

Jobs We Have Supplied
DIVERSEY THEATRE. Clark and Div«r««y
COVENT GARDEN, 2653 North Clark
CHATEAU THEATRE, Broadway and
Grace; RIVIERA THEATRE, Broadway and
Lawrence; HOWARD THEATRE, N. W.%L.

Streets;
Street;

Station

ct

Ho\A,ard

Street;

THEATRE, 67th and
JEFFERY THEATRE.

JACKSON PARK

Stony Island Avenue;
and Jeffery Avanue.

Champaign Theatre, Champaign,

A NDREW HOFFMAM

r\
**

WHOLESALE HARDWARE

I

5034 So. Sbjite Street

*

71«t

^^

CHICAGO
<m'

SPECIALIZING IN

-' .'<

Illinois

Majestic Theatre, Louisville, Kentucky
Moon Theatre, Omaha, Nebraska
Pantheon Theatre, Chicago, Illinois
Grand Opera House, Pittsburgh, Penn.
Vendome Theatre, Chicago, Illinois
H. Lerner Theatre, Elkhart, Indiana
Grand Riviera Theatre, Detroit, Mich.
Harvard Theatre, Chicago, Illinois
Shea's Theatre, Buffalo, New York

Jobt We Have Supplied
WOODLAWN THEATRE, 63rd and

Drexel

Blvd.; CRYSTAL THEATRE, North Avenue
and Washtenaw; PORTAGE PARK THEATRE,
Milwaukee and Irving; RIVOLI THEATRE,
Eltton, Crawford and Montrose; CENTRAL
PARK THEATRE, Centtal Park and Roosevelt
<Road; CRAWFORD THEATRE, Crawford and
Madison Streets; COMMODORE THEATRE,
310S Irving Park Blvd.

*

,

-^.

HIGH GRADE BUILDING HARDWARE
Our

Service Complete in Every Detail and

Any One Doing Work

in Chicago

Our Quality of Merchandise

and Vicinity Knows

"

•

^

Best

'-//::

We

in the

.

Strictly the

Are in a Position to Serve Them Better and Give Satisfactory Results
''
Most Exacting Manner
,i

.'

SIX MILES OF THEATRES
45i

»/
•^-.;

If all

theatres heated, ventilated

and cooled by

IDEAL HEATING COMPANY OF BROOKLYN, N.
were put end

to

end they would form a

m..

line of theatres

^;.an.:it^,^.;.

over six miles long

COMPANY

IDEAL HEATING
9|5 Gates Avenue

Y.

t'-

"v"*

BROOKLYN,

N. Y.

CONSTRUCTION NUMBE R — AdverttMementt
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^JSnesday, June

-
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a BURSON

HARRY

VARIETY

WILLIAM

E.

BURSON

m-

©im
3231 Cottage
•

I?*:

m

Grove Avenue

CHICAGO, ILL^

''|T^>^-*V:

...

•';•''?!;

riiotels and
Tkelitres a Specialty

V'i

t

M

*y

m

-»

/

'i

•;'•.•

^i^'^i^'-,^.-

...5v

'''^:1

Ornamental Woric

*^.

THE TROCADERO DANCE HALL, DETROIT, MICH.

THE STRATFORD THEATRE, CHICAGO,

''I

Fire Proofing

PLASTERERS

*]'•'«€

ILL.

*

V

'i]

SHERIDAN PLAZA HOTEL, CHICAGO,

-

ILL.

PEABODY HOTEL, MEMPHIS, TENN. ^^
-

•<<

V SOVEREIGN HOTEL, CHICAGO,

^1

ILL.

.I,

A rl V-^

SOUTHMOOR HOTEL, CHICAGO, ILL. " '^
JACKSON PARK TOWERS, CHI CAGO,
'

"^

'

>

ILL.

•><:>*,

^^

»

.*»«V»n*

.

»»5* ^

J«r»

.•'*i,

SP*

-

ae^'

^'•' '^J

'

LOUIS BIEGLER COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OP

:

ri.~

;

FIR«-PROOF METAL WINDOWS

*:.

ART METAL DOORS

4

SHEET METAL WORK

¥':

TELEPHONE: HAYMARKET

'

.

165-171 N. Curtis Street,

3704>a705

CHICAGO,

•>tfi*^»

lifUj

%>-

1

^;

THEATRES r^

J

Pantheon Theatre/

v
*

7'

Stratford

"

Paramount

**

Lincoln

**

4

Parkway

**•*

MOTM

**

Cuneo

**

Calo

•<

if

%\ f

^
>^'

%.'

•».'.
'*(

66th and Everett Apartment
\l ^g-^' "

Parkway

I

Drake
Aquitania
Sheridan Beach

M
M
**

Wilson

% ^Carylcourt
H

•

*

'•>;

\

MISCELLANEOUS

^ Sherwin

"...,Af-

i-'

-

HOTELS

*=

1

APARTMENT HOTELS

Wille

Sheridan Plaza Hotel
14
Sovereign

Kunstler

S//££r

li

'

/ -

«

Speedway Government Hospital
Beatrice Creamery
Garfield Park Conservatory
Covenant Club
Union Uberty Office Bldg.
Trocadero Ball Room (Detroit)
Jones & Laughlin Warehouse

»:i

--

'>

:*

»;

**

,'^>:

" (Detroit)

q

J^.s^.*^'

1^^.
«/-,

METAL WORK, METAL WINDOWS AND HOLLOW METAL DOORS

h-''

«

,

!•«..• t.-*r

»*-tc,

'"^TT"

CONSTRUCTION NUM B E R — A <l9«r

VARIETY
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84, 1925

1'
*.

JAMES

'

'

I**:

CONROY & SON,

J.

^

%

INC.
*

•

.

Plastering Contractors
re1.^^
;,..

^.'

;;?i

/..•«•:

>-*-iJ.

2".

•'•

.v.iA^;

*?v-

'i?*'/"

35"^
'

'?iH<>.

•''*.•:•*'•»

CA>

r.

v^».'

^';_^^t

METAL Furring and Lathing
Plain and ornamental Plastering

m
V

H

ARTIFICIAL Interior Stone

'••9

a
•

•

Kf

«

>!,'¥,.•

^ >A'

,«•

H.

f'

*.

Xi

ix^'-->^V

.>."•('•.••'•»•,

-- .»*—

*'•

;

51
'!(I

••

*^

'I

\ -«'-

•<
.*\..
'1

•J

..f

^'

''

.:f:;

••<

"

j»:

\-

^v.

"I

V

«*•

f

'.»t
!

American Radiator Building
40 West 40th Street

New York
N.y.

U-

/*

";'
•

')

Jua<

day,

2*,

CONSTRUCTION fiVMEER — Advertisement

1M8

-V*

"'

VARIETY

61

'•

*

MAYFLOWER HOTEL, WASHINGTON, D. C.
EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY BLDG.
393 Seventh Ave.,

77TH

New York

AND WEST END AVE.

ST.

New York

c-

^

APTS.

City

<ft

& VAN

STARRETT

SUGARMAN, HESS & BERGER,

VLECK, Architecf

Architect

Ml

MAYFLOWER HOTEL

1900

(formerly Walker Hotel)

Washington, D. C.

WARREN & WETMORE,

ArchitectB

""

•""-

/

.

.-.
.

^^

Philadelphia; Pa.

SUGARMAN, HESS & BERGER,

/

'''' ''.•-''-

^

•.

.

RITTENHOUSE SQUARE APTS.

*

;,

"
;

PACKARD BUILDING

^

BERKELEY CARTERET HOTEL,

-

.'"

Philadelphia, Pa.

h

Atbury Park) N.

f

J.

WARREN A WETMORE,

ArchitectB

.k

RITTER

& SHAY,

Architecte

ArehitecU

NEW York county courthouse
JACKSON HEIGHTS APARTMENTS
Jackson Heights, L.

ANDREW

J.

THOMAS,

New York

.

GUY LOWELL,

I.

V

580

J. E. R.

-

V

Architect

Snug Harbor, New York City

ANDREW

.

J.

THOMAS,

^

^

Architects

Consulting Architect

CONROY & SON, inc.

J.
»

EAST 9TH STREET APTS.

Sailors*

HELMLE & CORBETT,

*

City

CARPENTER,

JAMES
£..:

For

PARK AVENUE
New York

Architect

Architect

33-45
•

City

'

•:.,-..

.••..•......,

Plastering Contractors

'

The American Radiator Building
40 West 40th Street

New York

•{

«

Variety

-

CONSTRUCTIONNUMBE R — A«f ••rli««m«iif»
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.

I

I

-

Wednetday, June
...

t!

I

I

24, 1921

WM.

«1

-^__

I

,

CdRRAO
ELECTRIC COMPANY
A.

ESTABUSHfiD 1890

m

^

—

:•

J

*"«

".'ir"*!.

|.^.

CONTRACTORS

ENGINEERS

and

t.

^:

.

V:;.-^-

..

.

..;../

.

-

.:|

J.

I

OFFICES

:-:'

v:."

-

'

:

.r :\:^n:

•

^

.

r-.

141S PineStreet

11

,,:....-

"^

Ma

life^^^-^^^^^^^^^^

*^^

^

.

:-: \'^^-}.r

'<-:•-•..';••-

-

''.'

^:''--'
'^

,

~

,

S.

^f

jl

..

.

•

'j

'«

-^

t

Telephone Wabash 9186

v

»

4
'

.'

DearbcMrn Street

'

•.<o„

-

•^--

''^.^'.r-' .-/. ^::'

chiCago, ill

:

-**lv;^$---V '11

Telephone Main 348

L^ti
'

ST. LOUIS,

.

-''^i

>f:''»

''y-

:

..^-

it.

-il.ii'

BALTIMORE; MD.

LOS ANGELES, CAUF.
i-i

HILGARTNER MARBLE

COMPANY
."'

'•

•''.

'
•

m

wt. v.:

^

>!

v^^£j^

IMPORTERS AND FINISHERS

*' "

.'

-'

V

'

"

.

-

"^

Interior Buildins: Marble
<

:!«

MANTELS
MONUMENTS ^
MAUSOLEUMS
;

f!

i

ir

I

V*

w«*>*«"**y' Jpp*

'.:*:

<•!

'

ta

>*'( -*'"'^

-f.'

•

X '•

.

?>•:=.>-

t\c

CONSTRUCTION

^' ^^^

'.^r
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."^.'^^sf^TVJ

M

^ iwi

B E R

'

- A J,;«rf .•.•m.nl

^'^»J^»*.'-*-fc.*l

Ifc—

-I

!—

'

I

i„,

*

VARIETY

5S

»MI»Afc^* .MtK..

t!

J
»v

AJ'iv'ft-

"V"
'<!

!:$

^

/;

Twenty-Five West Forty-Third Street

NEW YORK

S

:'\r

CITY

"••"';";
^

»

•

Awarded

Partial List of Building Operations
LOCATION

TYPE

17

U

247-55

West 38th Street

S

OWNER

!

Bisjo Realty Corp.

263-75 West 38th Street

Loh

17 Story

.

Us During 1924

to

:(

J.

Nelson

#
r.i

V.

^

it-

West 36th Street

14

it

252-54 West 30th Street

Geo. S^lin

u

208-12 West 30th Street

HaWard

u

243-45

12

12

15 Story

>'

7-9

West 30th Street

160 West 79th Street

Apartment House

119th St.
15
1^

15

9
9

9.

^

310-18 West 72nd Street

;«

M

a

a

u

M

145-51 East 54th Street

u

M

U

120-38

Hotel

'•

.

1.

86th St.

1

Const. Co.

H. M. Weitzne^
Martin Silverman

and Momingside Ave.Newmark-Jacobs-NeMmAark

"

12 Story
A-

b*onstone Building Co.

16

it

and West End Ave.

West 93rd Street

S.

Behrman

Omaha
Bing
S.

-

»>".

Realty Co.

& Bing
& Sons

RosefF

Delancey and Christie Streets Longacre Eng. Co.

^ij

'

.JI(Jl^..l(^"llpf,llplp( .,ly,]

.-Sijp---

WiVfi^ •'miwKMpisHKmr^Mjmj

•

COIfSTRUCTION NUMBE R — A il9«r(i««m«iit«

VARIETY

64

Wednetdaj, Jun« M. 1825

iii

COWLES
& COMPANY

J. T.

"•)

•

ESTABLISHED 49 YEARS

MANUPA&rURINC

1-.

i

Fire Escapes
SPECtAUZING

IN

Safe Fire Escapes fot Theatres, Manufacturing and
Erecting Counterbalance Stairway Fire Escapes and
Iron

Work

532 S. Green Street,

Chkago,

HI.

Telephone Monroe 2705

4
i

.,"V-

'

/

f

•'-t^iT^':

".yjX^'v^

C

IK'-

y
r
•'

*•

t
I
.^r«''
4t

V

?*

N

:^

DIVERSEY THEATRE,, CHICAGO,

The

ILL.

;^

v

?^>

.

LEVY & KLEIN, ARCHITECTS

and freedom of design of the beautiful new Diversey Theatre is in keeping with
Midland Terra Cotta has been used by the architects to create a building
of which Qiicago may well be proud. The passing years will not dim its artistic pleasing
its

lightness

pleasing mission.

appearance.

MIDLAND TERRA COTTA
105 West

Monroe

Street

CO.

CHICAGO, ILL

'

:

r'

CONSTRUCTION NUMBER — A<fi;«rf>««mefir

Wednesday. June M, IMff

VARIETY

55

'I:

'il

r

THE
HOWARD P. FOLEY

i*.>

WASHINGTON,

m

CO.,

I NC.

D. C.

M

LEADING ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
*ki^.

AND CONTRACTORS
<

a

.•?>!

^-

'"S'-.v

T

iW >^;
-..--^•

HOWARD

P.

FOLEY

,

BANCRQFTT FOLEY
Vice-Preudent

Pf«fid«iit
,

•

"

..

*

»

•

i
i

»

.

A FEW OF OUR INSTALLATIONS DURING 1924
We have recently had the privilege
MAYFLOWER HOTEL
I

'V

Washington, D. C.

- »,

•

handling the electrical wiring and
equipment for the Longacre Engineering and Construction Company, in
some of the largest buildings erected
of

THE EARLE THEATRE

•

'

_

Washington, D. C.

THE HOTEL NIAGARA
THE

?
"•

'

Niagara FalU, N. Y.

'

,

#

,—

.

-:"

THE JEFFERSON STANDARD INSURANCE BUILDING
Greensboro, N. C.

.-

of 1924.

We maintain a competent corps of
engineers and construction forces,
who are highly specialized in handling large Lighting and Power In-

Miami. Fla.

;

during the year
•

ML\MI NEWS BUILDING

THE VETERANS' HOSPITAL GROUP

:ions.

/rr>

Northampton, Mass.

.

THE ACADEMY OF SCIENCES

:
'

'

'

K-.

'

Washington, D. C.

;

\-

.

^:

"

"^

Our organization is In close touch
with the latest development of illuminating problems and power distribu•

^
•

CHALFONTE HADDON HALL ADDITIONS

tion

Atlantic City, N. J.

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA CAPFFAL OFHCE BUILDING
Harrisburg, Pa.

The

HOTEL JAMESTOWN
Jamestown, N. Y.

RITTENHOUSE SQUARE APARTMENTS
Philadelphia, Pa.
h.

STUART COURTS
Richmond, Va.

from an economical,

roster of the

Howard

P.

Foley

Company's recent installations, a record approached by no other organizaalone a striking testimonial to
our service and the satisfaction of those

tion, is

we

serve.

USE OUR ORGANIZATION AND BE INSURED AGAINST DELAYS
.4»U«.-Aa£tr^

and

„

.^/.

41^

efifective

efficient viewpoint.

<*r^"

t

'ipr

r -»!"

>»-iTi-3".

»3'wi.-v "•

•

ii»

'

^'

r

r^ y^

•

'^v

fc

•

••

.

,*?:

CONSTRUCTION NUMBE R^A

VARIETY

tf

0«r|}««iii«iil«

W«<Ml««aaf» June

^

HENKEL & BEST CO.
Tribune Tower, Chicago^

111.

-r7i_T^-

24, 1925

i"-*iii'

^:

-T

DESIGNERS AND MANUFACTURERS OP

i-

THE TR
i

"tr^'-

t

w-^.

*^v^.-(.

Special Design Lighting Fixtures for

k'

2 Factories in

BRANCH OFFICE

/JJI

CHICAGO

Hmv

Minneapolis, Minn.
*•

NOBBE,
LEIBER and WORK
SPECIAM^TS

IN TILE

BR0AI>WAY AND 34TH STREET, NEW YORK.
Telephone Wisconsin 1960
;(

<

LMkjMnMHMw

PlnjPMrs SkiJio

i

-.,-.,--.

..

.

WWl Stowt

StraaA ThMtoa ,mm:^.M..\

4atfc

Rialto

TWalra

•••

. . .

»

Wag^ Mnadl Cky
J 16lk A^^wu e

;

F«K feh» J^lsM lMi Mid Studio

—

m

Sir—t apA sni wj
aad Bkvadway*

42ndl SlTMt

.^..•..^.:.

AlbormarU TWafM . .
Albormarl* Roa<i» Brooklyn
AllMe Theatre
De Kalb AvemM, Brooklyn
.^. .,..
> on a eaira m>^ • »« •^^.a*.*
•>••••••••••••
•••••••••.. tMUctafar Comw
*^on s »aaawra m^ • • iA.« •:«•:•.•.• ••••••••••'••••••••••. •.•••••••••••,. Dndsepartf waMM»
a ou s iBaa«ra • • • • • •.• |.*.* c*^* •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••t*«»> vVateirouryf v^onn*
,.

,

t
1

v»

_
.'-%

-

and many others

-/

*

W<H Papen

^

THE GLOBE

I

and Draperimg
Interior Decotcdionm

I

Painting and Decorating

and

605 Courtlandt

Painting

T^ephon99
Mait Havei\
2710-2711

Company

Address All Correspondence to the

Avenue

Company

NEW YORK

>

i^

BUILDER

•

Geo. A. Fuller Co
.Hegeman-Harria Co
Longacre Eng. & Constr. Co
Edrit Arms Realty Co

Thompson

&

Elliot C.

& Cameron,

.

L.

, .

Brown Co

, ,

M. Neckerman Co

Wm. L Crow

Constr.

...^

.

.,.,.

Co

, .

Hegeman.Harris Co
J

Emil Diebitsch, Inc
Cbas. R. Hedden Co

C F. MacEvoy Ca

D. W. McGee Constr. Co
Park.Chambers, Inc
898 West End Ave. Corp
Yahna Vara Realty Co

&

A

A

F. J. Felk>w> Co., Inc
J-

&
&

A

....^....:-.

lac. ...

Narth-Eastem Constr. Co
John Lowry, Jr., Inc

'ft

ARCHITECT

&

Binger, Inc.

John V.Sdiaefer Carp.
Stevenson

.

CONTRACT

.„

*

Westchester Bikaaova Comtry Club, Rya, N. Y. Warren
Wetmore
.Culver Apartments, New York City
Walker
Gillette
Apartment House, 36th Street, New York
Fred F. Pelham
Apartment House, 75th Street, New York
Schwartz A. Gross
v
Hide Sc Leather Office Bldg., New York
^^Starrett
Van Vleck
Nassau Hotel, Long Beach, L. I.
Sugerman, Hess
Berger
. Scarsdale Apartments, Scarsdale
Scholz A Weaver
.Valeria Hotel Development, Peekskill, N. Y.
Ddano, Alrich
Higgins
.First National Bank, Hudson, N. Y.
Nowbray & Uffinger
Central Presbyterian Church and Service Bldgs.,
Montclair, N. J.
Ganriere A Hastings
.Scarsdale Church, Scarsdale, N. Y.
Schultz
Weaver
.Roosevelt Bank, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Carl L. Otto
Federation Settlement Bldg., New York
Rouse
Goldstone
100 Dwellings, Springfield
F. J. Fellows Co.
.Roosevelt School, New Rochelle
J. Frost
MontcUIr Bank, Montdair, N. J.
Mowbray Uffsager

.. .

Public Market Bldg., Newark. N. J.
Elks Club and Hotel, Newajpk, N. J.
Park Chambers Hotel, N. Y.

Apartment House, New York
Apartment House, 73rd Street,

A
A Grad
& Wetmore
Rome * GoMstone
Schwartz A Gross
Hooper
Warren

.

New YoA

Harman Sohn

^l^dB^rfay,
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VALUE of a
GOOD NAME
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Reputation 1

^^.^::^^j-:.::%^-^'

•

•*fc.

J.wr^
.

.
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—

How

•
1,-V-.

often this word is used and how close it
Hes to the heart of each one of us. It means as
much to the lawyer as to the doctor, to the workman as to the banker. Each covets the approval

.1

of his fellow

man.
•

•

—

the
In every profession -^ in every industry
worker aids and abets his good name by a consistent use* of the highest quality tools and
materials.
;:
,

For 171 years the House of Devoe has striven to

make its paints,
onymous with

varnishes, brushes, etc., synthe word "quality.**
Today
throughout the fcountry engineers, contractors,
architects and painters are building good reputations by specifying and using Devoe Paint and
Varnish Products.

K

>.

-

It has been pur good fortune and pleasure to
link the name of Devoe with the splendid repu^
tation of The Longacre Engineering and Con-

struction Company, Inc., on a number
most important jobs. ^ ^

of their
'./

i^.'i

DEVOE

& RAYNOLDS

CO., Inc,

101 Falton

Street,

New York

After July lst—1 West 47th Street

^_

DEVOE
''",

Paint and Varnish Products

iCfi.

I

.

Jj

:

M
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OLSON BROTHERS
CONTRACTORS

•^.i"^''

"N?^'-'

WE

WORK AND CARPENTRY

SPECIALIZE IN THEATRE CABINET

EUCLID AVENUE, CHICAGO, ILL

6901

^ Pbone: FAIRFAX 2831

CONTRACTS THAT ARE COMPLETED
BULCESTONE THEATRE, SOUTH BEND, IND.
PABTHENOS THEATRE, HAMMOND, IHD.
LIHCOIJr AHD DIXIE THEATRE, CHICACK) HEIOHTS, ILL
TIVOII THEATRE, CHICACK), ILL
CHICAGO THEATRE, CHICACK), ILL.
,i*;
HOOSIER THEATRE, WHTTINO. IND.
INDIANA THEATRE, INDIANA HARBOR, IND.
^i^i_:2l^.
PARTHENON THEATRE, BERWOT ILL
LaORANGE,
ILL
LaORANOE THEATRE,
Unnamed Theatre, Sawyer, Spaolding and Milwaokee Arei., CHICAGO, lU.
PAREWAT HOTEL AND ADDITION, CHICAGO, HIv
WEBSTER HOTEL, CHICAGO, ILL

^

.

i

BELDEN-8TRATF0RD, CHICAGO, ILL
SOVEREIGN HOTEL, CHIGA60, ILL
SHERIDEN PLAZA HOTEi; CHICAGO, lUU
SURF APARTMENTS, CHICAGO, ILL
SHERWn HOTEL, CHICAGO, ILL
CHELSEA HOTEL, CHICAOO, ILL
SOUTHMOOR HOTEEs OSICAGO, ILL
WOLVERINE HOTEL, DETROIT, MIOH.
PEABODT HOTEL MEMPHIS, TENN.
TRIANON BALL ROOM, CHICAGO, ILL •

'

T V

v

^

.

/

*

-'^;r.

PRESENT THEATRES UNDER CONSTRUCTION
JACKSON TOWER, CHICAOO,

ILL.

MISHAWAEA THEATRE, MISHAWAKA, DTD.
LUBUNER A TRINZ THEATRE, 2135 MILWAUKEE AVE., CHICAGO, ILL
MARKS BROS. THEATRE, DEVON AND 9HERIDEN, CHICAGO, ILL
ARCHER THEATRE, ARCHER AND LEAVITT, CHICAOO, ILL
P' V
DRAKE A MONTROSE THEATRE, CHICAGO, ILL
PtMIDULAC THEATRE, FONDULAC, WIS.

THEATRE AT

I8th

"

AND BLUE ISLAND AVE&, CHICAGO, ILL
^

t

-'

.'»IA

'/I.-

.V.

';.,

Y-

\

Lharl
.O'

PLUMBING, HEATING and SPRINKLER ENGINEERS and
-,

CONTRAQORS

'*<

ry,'tKt:.P\'~

«.-,'•»*;

352 West 43d Street
\:

:^ir
«

t

NEW YORK

X
'

'iU

Mill

-»
1

'

:< U

Th

'

'.

•

;

,••!.'•.
iiyi

•

;ii..(

ONE OF OUR MANY JOBS

ayflower
.«'.K

WASHINGTON,

D. C.

Plumbing System of ThU Hotel Installed Under the Highest Standard of Sanitary Conditions
700

BATHROOMS
I

li

.

1

i

'

,1"

)»•

}

I

:

'

1,000

LAVATORIES
,

49

I

1

.

Im><

'iS!ne8«»«y'

H

.»

*->• -"

jf
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The Greatest
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SUMMERS FEATURE

i:
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^
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AIR COOIING
AW*w

i.

#

J

ri

ui>^,,v,

ft^i'?

THE GREATEST SUMMER FEATURE. A PERMANENT GUARANTEE FOR FULL
HOUSE RECEIPTS-IT PAYS FOR ITSELF IN ONE YEAR

AMERICAN CARBONIC MACHINERY
'^

-

;

Branch Office*—NEW

^

Marks

and Factory

Office

W

YORK, PITTSBURGH, CLEVELAND, CHICAGO, DETROIT,

&

Katz

will install 250^ tons of

American Carbonic Refrigeration
now

.kV:

With American Carbonic Machinery Company's
Refrigerating Plant

~.

There 1b now being Installed a
gigantic air cooling plant with a
IV equal to the melting ol
This
350 tons of ice per day.
wonderful mechanical reirlgeratIng plant is being installed in the
•

Louis Metropolitan TheLouis, Mo., of 6,000 seats-

capacity.

This refrigerating plant will
maintain cool uniform temperatures throughout
hottest
the
weather St. Louie may experience, and with this feature
the success of the entire institution is assured by the great
attraction of guaranteeing the
patrons the added pleasure of
personal
comfort during the
performance*.
The contract for the complete
refrigerating equipment which is
n6w being installed was placed

with

the

American,

Carbonic
Wisconsin

Machinery
Co.,
Rapids, Wisconsin, the
manufacturers ^ of safe

largest
refrig-

The system
known as the Carbonic Safety
System, which does not use am-

erating machinery.
is

monia,

a particular desirable
feature because it eliminates the
possibility of danger.
The Car-

&

Lubliner
Cooling
tre buildings
for Lubliner

A

throughout

summer months

Trinz,

erected
Chicago,

be equipped with American
Carbonic Macbin^y Company's

for

moving

pic-

ture bouses.

the

country.

This being the largest Institution
of its kind it Is naturally of unusual Interest.
In addition to cooling the air
In the summer time, there will
also be a complete drinlting water cooling system for supplying
cold drinking water to various
drinking water fountains.

Installs Cooling
Plant at Des Moines

Blank

The Capitol Theatre, Des
Moines, Iowa, Is now Installhig
a complete air cooling and ven-

The complete
tilating system.
equipment is being furnished
and installed by the American
Carbonic Machinery Company,
Wisconsin Rapids, Wisconsin,
consisting of one 125-ton refrigerating plant driven by an elec-

tric motor.
The theatre Js designed and
This Installation will be one of
now being erected under the su- the finest mechanical refrigeratpervision of C. W. & G. L. Rapp, ing systems which has been se-

Architects, Chicago.
This refrigerating plant conBoth conasists of two units.
pressors are operated by electric
motor. One of the compressors
capawill have a refrigerating
melting
city equavalent to the
smaller
of 200 tons of ice, and the
unit will have a refrigerating
such
capacity of 150 tons. At
times when it Is not necessary
either or
to run both machines,
as
the units may be operated
un required to maintain cool

temperatures

form

lected by A. H. Blank Enterprises
after a thorough Investigation
of the various types of cooUng

The Carbonic Safety
systems.
System, which is a well known
equipment for this kind of work
has particular desirable features
of eliminating the possibility of
danger, and besides, the company furnishing the equipment
has had extensive experience In
successful installations for theatres and auditoriums.

throughout

Mayflower at WashingD. C, to Be Cooled

the entire building.

and refrigerating sys- ton,
American Carbonic
Trinz Install tems The Company
have been
Machinery
Attlng
The
Systems
awarded contracts for houses

now being
.

wm

seSafety System
lected after an extensive Investigation of various cooling sys-

bonic

tems

well recegnlaed as tke Impor1a»t factor In the flnanclaJ
success of theatres throughout
the country, and, while this, periiaps, has been long recognized,
the very successful Installatioat
installed by the American Carbonic Machinery Company has
completely solved the mystery In
the lull of business during the

^

air cooling

The new moving picture thea^111

new Chicago

ST. LOUIS,

DALLAS

Theatre, being built for them hj

toNGACRE ENGINEERING & CONSTRUCTION COMPANY*

ST. LOinS METROPOLITAN
COOLS AIR

St.
atre, St.

'

-^

'

RAPIDS. WISCONSIN

Brothers will instoll an American Carbonic System of air cooling in their

BalabaA

new

-

'

i,

--^^^-^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

i.

Main

-

.

CO.

three of their S.OOO-seat
the course of construcnow
with the Carbonic Safety

m

tion

of air cooling.
inafallatlon of mechanical

System

The

refrigerating cooling systems

is

new

constructed

Engineering

Mayflower Hotel,
by the Longacre

&

Construction Co.,

at Washington, D. C, which was
recently opened with an elaborate formal banquet, will attract

considerable o^entlon to

Its

gor-

in their

Howard

Theatre, Chicago, Illinois

geously fnmlsbed lippolntncats

throughout the hotel, particuIn the summer months
since the mechanical equipment
of this building includes the Installation of a gigantic refrigerating plant which cools the
vast number of rtfrigerators for
the various kitchen services, ice
noaking, drinking ^ater cooling
and also cooling the air which
will be circulated through the
larly

dtnlng rooms and lobbiesL,
This plant has a capacity of
refrigeration equivalent to the
melting of 800 tons of ice per
day, a system

much

larger than

what is necessary for the averThe
age large cold storage.
complete equipment ami machinery was Installed by the American Carbonic Machinery Company.

The numerous
cooling

plants

Installations of

among

and other places

of

theatres

amusement

gradually effecting tlM general
education to the pleasure and
added comfort afforded the patrons of many modern theatres,
and perhaps for this reason
many of our large public Ihstitutions such as hotels, restaurants, etc., will soon feel the
necessity of this liind of an installation to Insure a balanced
Income throughout the year's
operation.
is

The American Carbonic Ma-

chinery Company who furnished
this elaborate installation have
been engaged in the manufacture
of this kind of equipment for
the past twenty years, and their
equipment was selected for the
Mayflower Hotel because of their
unusual ability to handle contracts of this nature.

The new Book Cadillac
at

Hotel,

Detroit,
also Includes the
Carbonic Safety System furnished by this company which
will provide cooled air for Its
various lobbies, ballrooms and
dining rooms.
The new Book
Cadillac has two 100-ton American Carbonic units, one operated
by steam engine and the other
by electric motor. There Is also

a smaD loi* temperature machine
for Aeenlag fancy desserts, ice
cream, sherbets, etc.
There is a complete drinking
water cooUng system in both of
these hotels,- which supplies cold
drinking water to all the rooms.

Aflcher

New

Bros. Building
Terminal Theatre

The new theatre designed by
E. O. Prldmore, urchltect,
added to the chain of theatres
operated by Ascher Bros., Chicago, will be equipped with the
American Carbonic Machinery
Company's cooling system.
Ascher Bros, having considerable experience with the benefits
derived from an Installation of
this
kind,
prompts
Nathan
Ascher of Ascher Bros. AmuseJ.

ment Company to state that,
"One cannot expect a patron to
a show in smoldering

enjoy

heat."

Indeed, Mr. Ascher is quite
correct and particularly so because the
Installation
of a
mechanical cooling plant might
well be considered the balance
wheel In the financial cycle of

the moving picture theatre to-

day, because of the Increased
revenue directly due to the Installation of this added feature
of the theatre. It can hardly be
omitted considering the fact that

the Cost of the entire installamechanical cooling plant
be more than absorbed in
the increased revenue gained by
the Installation of this equipment within one year.
It if understood the operating
cost of these cooling plants require a five per cent, dally Increase I) box ofHce receipts to
absorb the entire operating cost.
Deducting both the operating
cost and the Initial cost of the
equipment there remains a handsome profit and really cohveits
the losing season Into a proflttion of

may

<ible one.
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Hallbauer-LaBahn
»,.

INCORPORATED

-»

BUILDERS
.-'**

'If''

AMERICA FORE BUILDING

Cj,*:

J

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

844 Rush Street

*'

."

^H-'<iJ»

t'
^

^*

•

-sPrlk*

tT

CONTRACTORS

....-••^' v..

pain
»

anb (Ornamental pasiteting

-.M

10

EAST
Annex

43rd

STREET

'^r

Transit BuiUing

?:

.b«v^

^t'v

For Fifty Years==

<^';?.'

'.r.

>•

"^

PHONE: MURRAY HILL 6410

..

NEW YORK

't

CITY

wOi

Northivestern Terra Cdtta
has represented the standard of excellence in
terra cotta construction.

Hundreds of

build-

ings throughout the United States stand today

as permanent testimoniak to

its

high quality.

-

%»

.4'*L../

The Northwestern
Terra Cotta Company

1
v.*

't-V

>v'-f*

'fSl^'

CHICAGO
Western Plant

The Denver Terra Cotta G>mpany
Denver, Colorado

Southwestern Plant

St.

Louis Terra Cotta Co.
St. Louis,

•

'

Missouri

i.

^

.
I, »..»„!..;

1

»
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Fire-Proof Doors <a^(^ Fire-Proof
AS MANUFACTURED BY

HOWELL FIELD & GODDARD
'

INCORPORATED

-

*

and

inttalled in the following Theatres, Hotels, Apartments

^

Office Buildings

throughout the United States:
^— -r

•

New York

THEATRES

-

'

FULTON THEATRE, 206 West 46th St., New York City
THEATRE AND OFFICE BUILDING, northwest corner

Broadway and 96th

THEATRE, ROOF GARDEN AND OFFICE BUILDING. 97th
New York City
MUSIC BOX THEATRE, 242 West 45th St., New York City
COSMOS THEATRE, Washington, D. C.

St.,

City

St.

and Broadway,

•

iTHEATRE, northwest

corner, 110th St.

and Fifth Ave.,

New York

City

WILLIAM PCNN HOTEL, Pittsburoh, Pa. '^
HOTEL TRAVMORE, Atlantic City. N. J.
20-STORY HOTEL PENNSYLVANIA, Seventli Ave. and 33d
HOTEL 8TATLER, Delaware Ave. and Niagara St., Buffalo,
GEORGE WASHINGTON HOTEL, Washington, Pa.

NEW HADOON

HALL, Boardwalk,

*A.
St.,

New York

,

.

HOTELS

'V

-,

.

.

'•"'.

FORT STANWIX HOTEL, Main and Petts Place, Johnstown, Pa.
25-STORY ROOSEVELT HOTEL, 45th St. and Madison Ave., New York City
33-STORY 8H ELTON HOTEL, 49th St. and Lexington Ave., New York City
20-STORY CLAMANN HOTEL, 43d St. and Eighth Ave., New York City
aO-STORY SYRACUSE HOTEL, Syracuse, N. Y.
ALTAMONT HOTEL, Hazleton, Pa.

City

N. Y.

Atlantic City, N. J.

APARTMENT HOUSES
17-8TORY APARTMENT, 480 Park Ave., New York City
APARTMENT HOUSE, northeast corner Fifth Ave. and 63d St., New
APARTMENT HOUSE, 1180 Beacon Si, Brookline, Mass.
APARTMENT HOUSE, 67th SL and Seventh Ave., New York City

APARTMENT HOUSE, 8Sth St. and Broadway, New York City
CONCOURSE PLAZA HOTEL AND APARTMENT, Kingsbridge
>

York City

course,

New York

Road and Con-

City

OFFICE BUILDINGS
COMPANY, MTin
inuoT uwrnt-AMT,
Fifth «ve.
Ave. and ^zd
ASTOR TRUST
ABTOH
42d St., new
New York City
Citv
SS-STORY OFFICE BUILDING, 40th St. and Madison Ave., New York City
23-STORY OFFICE BUILDING, Court and Remsen Sts., Brooklyn, N. Y.
-CLEVELAND LEADER BUILDING, Cleveland, Ohio
EAST OHIO GAS COMPANY'S BUILDING, ClevMand, Ohio
TELEPHONE BUILDING, Hartford, Conn.
2S-ST0RY OFFICE BUILDING (FISKE BUILDING), 87th St. and 8ev«nth Ave.
New York

and Broadway,

BERKLEY ARCADE,
New York

JOHN HANCOCK MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
GRANT CENTRAL AND OFFICE BUILDING,

City

25 Story Building, 21-31 West 43d

St.,

West 44<h

28

CO., Boaton, MaM.
Seventh Ave. and Cherry Alley,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

22-STORY OFFICE BUILDING (Liggett-Winchester-Ley
Madison Avenue, New York City
2S-STORY OFFICE BUILDING (Gotham National Bank
Columbus Circle, New York City
23-STORY OFFICE BUILDING (Canadian Pacific), 44<h

New York

St.,

St.

and Madiaon Ava.,

City

CITY CENTER BUILDING, Broad and Cherry

City

Building), 42d St. and
Building), 69th St. and

Sta.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

DEPARTMENT STORES
ARNOLD CONSTABLE BUILDING,

Fifth Ave.

and 40th

St.,

New York

City

I
I

A.

I.

NAMM A SONS DEPARTMENT

ingston

St.,

STORE, n«rthweat

corner

Elm

PI.

and Liv-

Brooklyn, N. Y.

LOFT BUILDING

'
.

M-STORY LOFT BUILDING AND 17-STORY LOFT BUILDING

(Garment Center Realty Oerp), Seventh^Ave., 36-37th

Sta.,

New York

City

PUBLIC BUILDINGS
NA8SAU_COUNTY COURTHOUSE, Mineola,
MISSOURI STATE CAPITOL, Jefferson City,

Long

Island, N. Y.

|

Mo.

LEAGUE FOR POLITICAL EDUCATION, New

York City

MISCELLANEOUS
WESTERN ELECTRIC BUILDING, 8S«5 Hudson St.. Nfw
CURB EXCHANGE BUILDING, 68 Trinity PI., New York

MISSOURI STATE ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION, 8t. Louis, Mo.
TRANS-MISSISSIPPI TERMINAt. BUILDING, New Orleans, La.
UNION TERMINAL BUILDING, Dallas, Texas

York City
City

*.A

WE OFFER YOU OUR DOORS TO PROTECT

1^

LIFE

AND PROPERTY

y ^^

>|/?C///r£Cr5 ANI> ENGil^EERS
STANDARDIZED STANDWELL FURNITURE STOCK STEEL COVERED DOORS hung
to STANDWELL COMBINATION STEEL BUCKS, JAMBS AND TRIM as manufactured and installed in buildings by HOWELL,
FIELD & GODDARD, Inc., LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.
'.k.....

Should specify and

insist

upon

tlie

use of

r- *•
>

LOWEST INSURANCE RATING
•?«

.»'*

REASONS FOR YOUR CAREFUL CONSIDERATION
s

Our

STANDWELL DOORS

WE

are

HIGH CLASS

in

appearance, light in weight and

OFFER OUR EXPERIENCE OF

25

EJJMINATE undue

noise in operation

YEARS WITHOUT^CHARGE

YOUR REQUEST FOR SPECIFICATIONS AND DETAIL

DRAWINGS SOLICITED-

OFHCE AND FACTORY
Review Ave., Young and Gilbert SU.
LONG ISLAND CITY, NEW YORK

Phone 1901-2 Hunters Point

d

.
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We Have

It!

.rri^iiL

m the firopar oonslniction of high-grade pennaiieiit biaUmgs.

Expcrienoe is wriuA, counts

Wehave been

our insulation in boUuigs of

installing

are well equipped to execute contracts anjrurhcre
.

-

FOtt

;^

type for

this

many

years and

..

ALL TYP&iM^

''

'-

—

''•-

PER CENT. MAGNESIA AND AiSBESTQS PIPE AND BOILER COVERINGS
INSULATION FOR REFRIGERATING AND VENTILATING SYSTEMS
^-£01^'^'-^:
HEAT AND COLD INSULATION OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

85

—^

PAUL

KREZ

m
^

s

44244 N. USallf^ St, CSiicaco, flL
QUAUryrSERVICE—RESPONSIBILITY

1

*

L

CLARENCE

SMITH,

'

"

Inc.

Excavating, Siorkig and Sieatlipiling
•

-

52 Vanderbflt
"-••• Avenue.
'
'

r*

Nf^ York
m .-

i

.

-^

-"
V

-

* if
vt

---.

OUR PLANT

IS ESPECIALLY EQUIPPED FOR THE EXtqAVATIOK JFOR DEEP FOONDATION
WORK, PARTICULARLY IN ROOC AND IN OPEN CAIBStoNS TO RdGfc. NO BRANQH OF OUR

WORK

FoUommg

IS

SUBLET

mrm u fmm ct ih» iargmr eottlrmelt

METROPOLITAN UfS tNS. SUILDIMCS
NEW YORK CUSTOM HOUSE
ST. REGIS HOTEL ADDITION
SHERRY HOTEL
KNICKERBOCKER HOTEL
MARBRIDGE BUILDING
UNION THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY BLDGS.
HOTEL MARTINIQUE ADDITION

39

y^arm'

KNICKERBOCKER TRUST CO. SUILPING
BONWIT TELLER & CO. BUILDING
TIMES ANNEX

RUBBER CO. BUILDING
STERN BROS.. 42d-43a Su. and
U.

i

CUNARD STEAMSHIP
UGGETT BUILDING

S.

PARK A TILFORD,

«|li

BUIDMINGDALE STORE
MciiU^IN HOTEL ADDITION
PICTORIAL REVIEW BUILDING

Ato.

42d ami 43d STREETS

MADISON AVE. BUILDING
B. ALTMAN 4t CO. STORE
ASTOR TRUST. 42d ST. and Sth AVE.
42d ST. and

NEW GARDEN, 4Mh Mid SOlii STREETS
PENNEY BUILDING. 33d and 34th SU.
UBBY BATH, DELANCEY STREET

THEATRES
CAPIIXML

...

...

wi

MUSIC BOX
LOEW:^ STATE
.

.

«i

«.i»-»— «^ .a*. .»aau«.m.

. . . .,. . .

..-..•

.

. .,.....:... . .

APOLLO

.,..,.

.

...

'J

if"

'*')> ^•'

.,.:.:.

FORTY-FOURTH STREET
COLES

,

Strettt Bttd

New York

.,.,.

.

.

Street.

Street

We«t 44th
„.„,.

Sroadwa|r.

New York
and Broadway, New York
West 42d Street, New Yoik
We»t 42d Street, New Vork

.r.,.,.^...,.4Sth

TIMES SQUARE
^y-

SMli

We«t 45th

.,... . .,..«.

Street.

CO. BUILDING

New YbA

181st Street and Broadwar,

New York

w

'
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VARIETY

63

•

EASTERN
AND

TILE CO.

i

V^i:

^^^^
'-1

,

EARLE THEATRE, WASHINGTON,
MARBLE WORK DONE

MUSIC BOX, New York

LOEW STATE,

HOWARD

Newark, N. J

VANDERBILT, New
EARLE, Washington,

D.

C

!

:

.

.

.

-o^

;.

THE FOLLOWING THEATRES

IN

City

Yoric City.

D. C.

.

...

CRANE, Architect
THOMAS LAMB, Architect
THOMAS LAMB, Architect
HOWARD C. CRANE, Architect
C.

'i

-'','.

-

...-n

-r.

.-.-•-.

r^-^-v:..-TtPflkST'.'^v-ta'y ^-^-fl-^-'f

z^"-

".

;i^

-.

-Mriro*-r7

€t>lf

•

r^' T-

St RUCTION

» • •^Jr«^.i.•.

NUMB E R-^A ir«««>tf««m«iil«

«.h4J.."iT*T^>.'V,

;

si

JuM

M

^
list

rei;

^"IP

,,

_'.^,-..S

-

,''''

D. D.
15

(•

KIMBALL, M.

CITY]

SPECIALIST IN

X:
•

NEW YORK

r

West 38th Street

E.

»

#'.

Theatre Ventilation and Cooling
CAPITOL THEATRE, New York City (5,500 seats) _
}
NEW GARDEN, New York City (20,000 seats)
STRAND THEATRE, Brooklyn
WELLMONT THEATRE, Montclaic
•

and 40 others

;^

/

>•

WOOLFOLK-KIMBALL SERVICE

Teleplioiie

•

t

iCEYSTONE 1778

H. B.

CARTER CO.
COHTRACTORS FOK
r.

Tile Floors
.y^ya--:]

4302 N, Kedzie

and Walls
Avenue

'-*,

ij<-'

CHICAGO,

«

ILL.

.

?,•*»!•

'^•'..

fc^W?

J

.

5K^ednesday,

June

tft,

,

CONSTRUCTION V.VMBER^Advmrtltmm^mi

IMS

VARIETY

y-^
LEOPOLD HEFFNER.

Pretiaent

ESTABLISHED 1904
,f>

.I,,-.

:

.

'.

EMPIRE CITY IRON WORKS
*

•;.

/:'l-:'

INCORPORATED-.- ''--•.,'

'-.^^

-^

Structural
%N.

:y.^

•./:.•'_

^.

and Ornamental Iron Work for Buildings
-/

90-100
'^j^

h

TENTH STREET, LONG ISLAND CITY

>.

'.-,» •

.•

«

«

TELEPHONES

y

HUNTERS POINT

0347-0348
-;

''':"':

-'^

/^J

>',*

f

•

,-

•»•
.*-.

'

••'

•*.-.

^.
Jl~l.

•

.

.^;»-

M'

'v--""

V
--

•,

GOVERNMENT BUILDINGS

•I'*.

SCHOOLS

New York
Navy Power House, Brooklyn, New York
Post Office Building, New York

U. S. Navy Hospital, Brookljm,

University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, N. C.

U. S.

New York

U. S.

Naval Torpedo Station, Gould Island

^

V

THEATRES
'Earle,

N. Y.

New York -City

St.

St. and Eighth Ave.,
Loew*^ Palace, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Ameriean, 42d

New York

v
4. *

Hotel Statler, Buffalo, N. Y.*

^—

^

/.

%

..

Bldg., 12 East 86th

St.,

Greensboro, N. C.

*

l*-.n..

TELEPHONE BUILDINGS

-

.

'

.

'

Twenty-eight (28) telephone i>uildings

New York

.

.

Albany Telephone Building
Morristown Telephone Building'

.

'

Seneca Falls Hotel

Apartment and Hotel

»

Gregory's School, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Girls' College,

HOTELS
New

Englewood High School, Englewood, N. J.
embolic High School, Eastern Parkway, Brooklyn,

Girls*

Washington, D. C.

Selwyn,

'

Washington Square, New Yprk
? Nathaniel Hawthorne High School, Yonkers, N. Y.
Theodore Roosevelt High School, Yonkers, N. Y.
University,

«

in

New York

City

#-J

New York
Weylin, 54th St. and Madison Ave., New York
Navarre, 38th St. and Madisoii Ave., New York
Endicott, 81st St. |ind Columbus Ave., New York

Libby's Hotel

Hotel
Hotel

HottJ

and Baths. Delancey

St.,

M

..,.

BANKS

>:

•

.

Sherman National Bank, 32d

St.

and Fifth Ave.,

^

.

*;.

American Sugar Itefining
American Sugar Refining
American Sugar Refining
Arsenal Building, 35th

New York

I.
'

^

Long Island City Savings Bank, Astoria, L. I.
Longacre Bank, 42d St. and Eighth Ave., New York
Greenville

Bank and Trust

Co., Greenville, N. J.

DEPARTMENT STORES

,

Meyer's Department Store, Greensboro, N. C.
Rogers' Department Store, 144th

St.,

Bronx,

New York

'-

INDUSTRIAL BUILDINGS

.

Miller

&

Co.,
Co.,
Co.,

St.

Spns, 46th St.

.,

^

.

New York
New York
New Jersey

and Seventh Ave., New York

and Fifth Ave., New York

Kelly Springfield Building, 56th
York.;-.,,.-

^

,;,/,-•,>/-.

and Tenth Ave., New

St.
.

>-,;-,

Banco Building, 253 West 35th St., New York
Bomzon Building, 49 West 38th St., New York
Bisjo Building, 38th St. and Eighth Ave., New York
Aaronson Bros. Buildings (2), 36th St. and Seventh Ave.,
New York

*.>a

Mttnw'^'i^

nk^^

<)'

.-'

.^-'7 'ir-^j-

VI

•J':^^^^ m^

4V

c'f

'"*• »r

VT

?

-f-

'

TTj-:. -/.v;,«,-

-r
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VARIBTY

^•v
ii-

TELEPHONE LONGACRE

7192.7694

•"».

1

4..
•.

,

;'

-^

J

^^^^.f

joM M,

Wttdaita^r.

lass

M-^

'»-

"^'t'

FRANK MOREIi

CO.,

inc.

•

.

Plastering Contractors
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

v»

I

37

'•*.

mn STREET

WEST

'xy-'

'^iV

ic-

NEW VORK

%

\
^•'h-

slwyn Theatre, 42nd St. and Broadway, N. Y. C.

.oew State Theatre, Memphis, Toma.

Memphis, Tenn.

[etropolitan Theatre,

and Broadway, N. Y. C;
and Broadway, N. Y. C'
^Carlton Terrace Hotel, lOOth St. and Broadway,
*
N. Y. C.
71st St.

St.

and Broadway, N. Y. C.
and Madison Ave., N. Y. C. Madison Hbtel, 58th St. and Madison Ave., N. Y. C.
Square Hotel, 43d St. and Eighth Ave., N. Y. C. Sulgrave Hotel, 67th St. and Lexington Ave., N. Y. C

Lrcadia Ballroom,
llerton

*imes

Alamac Hotel,

Greystone Hotel, 91st

53d

House, 55th

St.

St.

-

'

:>

:

•

'ffOVNOED 1863^
'

fllAMK A.HCCHT JR^ pn^ciecfn;

\

Ka<gstner ^Hecht Co.
Chicaga

^
1

,:•.•

'
.

.

•^-

_._.„

:\--

--^.,:' .".'Liu':

-

<i-^. --'.^.l---^
!'/•-»; :4-

li*..i^/J(^.

-^-^^4
;-v

,

1-,

«

^-,.

-,•;.

MANUFACTURERS OF
•

Mr.

Passenger and Freight Eleyators
t%»

or
...

fe.

IT.- ,.

all sizes

and

all

Idnd^ of service

if'.

.

^

CONSTRUCTI OH WOMB E ft^AJmmriimmmmmtm
Tv-^-TT- :^:x^--r.Ti^wTFTr"*.«'?r.'Tr'^™':^'nr

JamM^mt
phooast

.

^^^^mrrs^Trv wiiw^'PiJP.

VARIBTT

Dry Dock 3^0-3941

.

EsUblUhcd 1908

CHARLEYS
KURZON
OF NEW YORK

N

Houston

97-l«3 East
**

at

HouOon SirMt

HARDWARE
Some

*

and

ALBEE
WILLIAM FOX'S

.

MOSS* COLONY ....

....
....

KEITH'S BOSTON

,^«..

furnishing the

.New York City and Coney
New York City
New York City

Island,

New York CHy

Boston, Mass.

.^...

.

Now

furruekeds

. . .

PICCADILLY
^ STRAND

we tmoe

Brooklyn, N. Y.
PUUdelphio, Po.

CHANIN'S 4«TH STREET.
B.,S.

New York
Atcmm* L »

TOOLS SUPPLIES

of thm important theatres

K« F»

•

Street,

SCf tion of Tlurd

at Albany, Troy and ScKonectady, New York
LIBBY*S BATH, New York (undmr coiutraetion)

SINCE 1885
Specializing in the Manufactwre

and

Installation of

ARCHHECWRAL WOODWORK
FOR BANKS, THEATRES, APARTMENT
f;

•

HOUSES,,

HOTELS

and

RESIDENCES

N

'i,-1.

L.

KANTOR & CO.
'

West 4l8t

449-455

Street,

NEW YORK

*

AALa TUATKB.
Ok

WA8BINOTON,

D.

;

a

now*r4 Ctm* * Kanneth maslMlm, ArobtU«t«
CMttrMtor, aMters MuMe * Til* Ow

MMkto

Golden Stairs of

St.

Genevieve Golden Vein
Genevieve Golden Vein

one of over a hundred different

a golden moment, C. Howard Crane, associated with Kenneth
Franzheim, conceived this Roldon foyer, with its double stairway, in the Earlc Theatre, Washinsrton, D. C.
^

in

The entire stairs, risers, facias, treads, even the adjoining walls,
art St. Genevieve Golden Vein Marble.

One

The

gladly send you samples and information

IN

.

effect is gorgeous.

St.

marbles that
mind.

we

is

can offer you for any plan that you
•

HFTH AVENUE

NEW YORK

CITY

may have
.

of our representatives will either call in person or

RjiilEgiBiS-KlBliMARBUSCiGBmlNY
305

^

CHICAGO
SAN FRANCISCO
SYLACAUGA, ALA.
KNOXVILLE, TENN.

by

mail.

,.

we

will

'

.

llW|t.l|.|IIIWI
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24, 1925

S
«,,

'."

•^
V-

>''l>*'

-.

:5-,

IRON CITY
ENGINEERING COMPANY
-.">

Detroit

r
•

V
:-a.

>•-"

'

Complete

Columbus

Pittsburgh

.v..„

Electrictd. Installationt for

/

Longacre Engineering and Construction Company
-'

,.

CAPITAL THEATRE, DETROIT, MICH.
STATE THEATRE. bETROIT, MICH.

PALMS BUILDING, DETROIT. MICH.
JAMES THEATRE. COLUMBl/S, OHIO

,.^,
fr.-r.

The Harriman

•''"
.

^
!

C.

HOWARD CRANE

.;

[

'

Architect
*4

'

J

<•.

k3

c.

i.

:^^

"

Industrial Corporation

ARCHITECTURAL WOODWORK
Factory:

V.

HARRIMAN,

>

»

N. Y.

Trim and Cabinet Work

Interior

I

New York "Office:
EAST 45th STREET

For Apartment Hou^ee, Office

^

.-'::;.'.

^vu^

i

^Vl^

-;;
;

.

Buildin|r*> Theatres, Residences, Etc.
f'.

Our

recent contracts mcJude
APARTMENTS .....

1^
,

—

-

CONCOURSE-PLAZA
HECKSCHER FOUNDATION FOR CHtLDREN
BERKELEY-CARTERET HOTEL
RITTENHOUSE SQUARE APARTMENTS
APARTMENT HOUSE

'

161st St. and Grand Concour;J;
104th St. and Sth Ave.
AsBury Park. N. J.
PhiladelphU, Pa.
^

LIBBY'S BATH
APARTMENT HOUSE
SPRUCE APARTMENTS
BARNARD COLLEGE DORMITORY

"'-.,

(ike /oUoftfin^:

r.

»..*..%.. 36th St. and Lexington Ave.
.". .^. 7 . .
Delancey and Chrystie SU.
1158 Fifth Ave.
.

—

,

''

;-'-

—

Philadelphia, Pa.

116th

St.

:''.%

and Claremont Ave.

"'f^

n

G.
2044

CULLO MARBLE WORKS

WESTCHESTER AVENUE

BRONX,

Manufacturers and Erectors of Interior Marljle

IMPERIAL THEATRE

CAPITOL THEATRE

PLAZA THEATRE

NEW YORK

NEW YORK

McDOUGALL THEATRE
NEW YORK

C.

S.

h

Work

THEATRE GUILD

CULLO,

Prop.

NEW YORK

of

Town

Theatres

TIMES SQUARE THEATRE
NEW YORK

NEW YORK

AUo Out

in the Following

NEW YORK

APOLLO

NEW YORK
Theatres

Phone Westchester 1923

-

ARENA

NEW YORK
JOS. C.

VOTAVA, Manager

J

--iiiT

.

,

.^v xwT'*.;

.i^^-^ir-noM'^rjif

'

>

.-wi

9

fv«

»

fi. .*•.

i-'i«

T?-:

..^
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^f^feoaK)'. Ttaai

V—-.-Iff'

IMlUftTf
isii

i

THE ORSENIGO

C«iINC.

'»«

'J

-i

383 Madison Avenue

i

New

York

)'i

«

\

--•

'

,

ff

V;.

i

'"••'

Fmraitw t by OnfogP

Lounge tA Bairm Tbcatx^ Chka^o,

r

-^.r.
'N

It has also been

to

mdd

tlu

our privilege through the Longacre Engineering and Construction C6n
Theatre, New York, to the list of recewt iusHtudons in winch

Gmld

haw
GuHd

Theatre,

New York

Selwyn Theatre,

Cfcicago,

sssisted
Rooseirelt

City

V-

^k*.*-^-

•

.

v.

V

Fa.

Humble Oil Company, Houston, Texas
Fresh Meadow Country Club, Flushing, L. L
Berman Apartments, Detroit, Mich.
Private Ofi&ces of American Bond & Mortgage
Co., New York City
Private Offices of Bankers' Trust Company,

City

Book-Cadillac Hotel, Detroit, Mich.
••.•-«
f._Webster Hall Hotei, Detroit, Mich.
"'Hotel Fort Hayes, Columbus, Ohio
Alayflower Hotel, "Washington D. G.

.

.;^^>:.^,l-.^4J.i.*.s»

"Westlake Hotel, Rodcy
«*5*

Pittsbnrgji,

Saturn Club. Buffalo, N. Y.

New York

;

•

OrleaDS, La;

Indianapolis Athletic Oab^ Indimtpolis, Ind.
Kansas City Athletic Club, Kansas City, Mo.

"Wade Park Manor Hotel, Cleveland, Ohio
Shelton Hotel, New York City
Arrowhead Inn, New York City

'

New

Masonic Country Club, Detroit, Mich.

Harris Theatre, Chicago, 111.
Stanley Theatre, Phjladelphra, Pa.
•'S. S. Leviathan"
"S. S. America"
12 East 86th Street,

Hotd,

League Vue Omatry Club,

111.

New

Ytirk

Qty

Offices of the Allegheny

County 0)urt House,

Alle^eiiy, Pa.

Riw. Oh«D

-*

1

*i

fir.

'

*«.».^>--*>^

''
'

,

V.

4^..*
>-.
<

r ^.^l^.p:
X%i.\

I

.-;,.
-jt^

i

Makers of Fine Furniture

383

MADISON AVENUE
at Forty-«ixth Strett
"

*

•J

(WHOLESALE ONLY
^\

m^:

'

i-

FACTORY* LQHG ISLAND

CITTQ

CONSTRUCTION NUMBE R — A 4lv«rl(««m«ff
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VARIETY

to
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Wedfi^kbf,

ft

Jotie 84. 1925

PEERLESS
#•

The dependability which has been
for its use
v.-/

'

*

4

characteristic of Peerless

Cement

for 28 years

is

i

PEERLESS PORTLAND CEMENT
General Offices: Detroit, Mich.

CO.

Plants at Detroit and Union City, Mich.

FRANK
•

LASETTE,

B.
^

I^RANK

B.

i

^

LONG ISLAND

109 Prospect Street;

.'

•,

Inc.

EST. 1900

-

,

U

the reason

by the most reputable contractors.

LASETTE,

CITY, N. Y.

Pre..

.^

'•

iC

">

PLUMBING, HEATING, AUTOMATIC SPRINKLER, REFRIGERATING
•.I-

ENGINEERS and GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

PIPIJ^G

.

SOUD

SOUND

'^

SUCCESSFUL

-

STANDARD ARCH COMPANY
"

iti

CONCRETE FIREPROOF FLOOR CONSTRUCTION

'''"

-

*

» V/

1-

,

—

J

204 West 14th Street,

Our Standard Arches have bean

installed in

We

I

F. P.

New Yoik

^,;

Telephone Chelsea 5176-5177

-

more than

-

-..**'*
.

^,

-

J

"

.
.

f"

;

.

'"

»•

1,000- buildings throughout the eastern part

of the United

States.

are specialists in Theatre Construction.

SMITH WIRE AND IRON WORKS
ESTABLISHED 1884

MANUFACTURERS OF ORNAMENTAL IRON AND BRONZE WORK
CHICAGO,

m

Cl.1

F Mowing

i»

ILL.

a partial tut ot Theatre Buitdingt in which rmprm»entativ^ inttallationa of our work have been made:
v
^
BUILOINQ
.^
T ;
LOCATION
.
ARCHrTECT
CAPITAL THEATRE
.Davenport, Iowa
RAPP
RAPP
BLACKSTONE THEATRE
Chicago, III.
MARSHALL FOX
ILLINOIS THEATRE
Chicago, III.
.,
WILSON
MARSHALL
'

•

:.

A

.

.

'

m

.

t

;

--f.

IW

\

.

&

.Chicago, III.
St. Paul, Minn.
Cleveland, Ohio
Chicago, lU.
Chicago, lU.
Chicago, 111.

''

*

.
,

,

STAR and GARTER THEATRE. ....
SHUBERT THEATRE
HIPPODROME THEATRE
WOODS THEATRE
STATE-LAKE THEATRE
APOLLO
THEATRE
^
JAMES THEATRE
SELWYN-HARRIS THEATRE .......
KEITH THEATRE
SHEA'S BUFFALO THEATRE

,

*

.

V

.

.

Columbus, Ohio
Chicago, 111.
Cleveland, Ohio
Buffalo, N. Y.

•

&

DODGE & MORRISON
MARSHALL A FOX
KNOX A ELLIOTT
MARSHALL A FOX

RAPP A RAPP
HOLABIRD A ROCHE
C. HOWARD CRANE
CRANE A FRANZHEIM
RAPP A RAPP
RAPP A RAPP

J

CONSTRUCTION NUMB E R — A
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THOMAS

if

VARIETY

««rti««m«nt»

KING, Precident

A. E.

WARDWELL,

SecreUry and Treasurer

I

THOMAS KING COMPANY
~

•I.-

-•:,

W" Lathing and Plastering
3423 Livmiois

DETROIT, MICH.

Avenue

Contractors for Lathing

and

Pltistering, State Theatre, Francis

Palms

Office Building, Detroit, Michigan

TELEPHONE MOTT HAVEN

LEWIS HARDING, PrM^
r

-

&Co.

Lewis

and Cabinet Work

Contractors for Carpentering
336
NEW YORK

CITY

5126

,

EAST 137TH STREET^ NEW YORK
SYRACUSE,

RiaHo Theatre

•

Palace Thaatra and Office Buildins
Cort Theatre

Riveli Theatre
Capitol Theatre and OfRce Building

Lonaacre Theatre
Strand Theatre, and Office Building

Apolle Theatre
Mueie Box Theatre

KeHh'e Theatre and

Capitol Theatre and Office Building
WASHINQTON, D. C.
Earfe Theatre and Office Building

Timea Square Theatre

ROBERT

N. Y.

Office Building

DETROIT, MICH.

PURCELL

E.

/

)

Heating, Plumbing and Ventilating Contractors
A
1735

W.

Willis

DETROrr,

Installaiion of Heating,

'

-

:•

.-.

.

'

MICR

"-;''.

t

"

Ave.

"-

*'
'

„

.

\

-

arid Ventilating in the following theatres:

Plumbing

MADISON THEATRE
CAPITAL THEATRE
STATE THEATRE PALMS BUILDING -

'.,'

-

-

Detroit, Midi;

.

-

Detroit, Mich;

-

-

Detroit, Mich.

-

-

Detroit, Mich.
*

*

'

/
'"•'.
•

,

.'..

.'
,'

'..

.

.;

.

-1

. •

""'.••''.

:„'

j''

_

,

^i

*',-,

,

->

'

*

,

ft

.

C.

HOWARD

CRANE,

Architect
T

•

,,

_^

.

""

*

-

t
i

•

Ik

",

-*

i

n
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VARIETY

.

W*4ite6<|iur.

JW<.

H

l!W5

>

THEATRE BUILDINGS
''^^^^

".

>'""'

/"

Require Dependable Service on

•

%

*''":^'#'

v^'

BUILDING MATERIALS
CONCRETE STEEL FIREPROOFING
COMPANY SERVICE
HAS AIDED THE ERECTION OF THE

NEW STATE THEATRE
AND PALMS OFFICE BUILDING

^'-

k

CAPITOL THEATRE
AND OTHER PROMINENT DETROIT STRUCTURES
Office: 608 Lincoln BuQiling, 333 State Street, Detroit, Mich.
f

STEEL BUILDING PRODUCTS

Ill

,

,

,;

.

.

.

;

.•

•

•

'.'
i-

.

.

...

.

.

i

..

.j

Jl.'»Mi;ili'.,

1.

,iiC.
-.

Lathifig

i

and Plastering

5J

l\--

.;«?

Specialists of Theatres
433 WEST 37th STREET,

NEW YORK

'

>tdne»^»J*

Jun*

••» *•*•
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/

r.

#

'-

,;'.<,

'.;'

;

H'

-'•/

-'/

1^
?•'

r>':'

:

'

1. *

'•*• '\
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(Continued from p&ge 23)
Bent which also looks after arrangements for insurance protection, perB.lts, 8ut /eyj and so on.
Bids for
oiaterlals are submitted to the owner of the property and upon hie approvai orders are placed
c ordlng
to

deflalte

JSnal

,

plans

schedule- of

deliveries;

and models are com.

pleted and the stage Is set for actual construction.
The t,~pedlUng

and construction branches keep a
check on deliveries and work i-n
close co-operation until the com;

pietion of the structure.

Preparatory Team Work
careful preparatory planning
entails arduous study but it is absolutely necessary to achieve proper
co-ordination and avoid the numerous troubles that await the un-

The

cliat.es brick, cement, steel, and so
on, but also the labor performed by
sub-contractors apeclallzing In cerdifferent kinds of construction, but tain structural component parts of
also with comparative costs In va- the whole. It is customary tt let
rious parts of the country so that parts of the wor: to such specialists
as It has been found conducive to
i '.recasts miay be made quickly and
with the accuracy which Is so vital speed and economy, although these
underlying jobs must be subjected
in structural activities.
»
our general supervision.
It must be known Just what ma- to
A subsidiary of the purchasing der
terials shouki first be bought, what
should follow In proper sequence, partment is what is known as the
"Change
Order Department.
This
and a hnndred other details that are
learned only by experience, and bureau takes cognizance of the cost
^whlch, once absorbed, become al- of the different changes which owners may wish to make at any time
r.ost second nature.
during the construction of a building
With such a sophisticated iinowl- and rearranges the buying program
edge of the business, the head of a accordingly.
well -organized purchasing, departKnowledge From Experience
ment can buy materials for 16 or 20
Practical knowledge such as we
structures as readily as for on; or
have acquired by years of experitwo.
This department not only pur- ence redounds to the benefit of the
promoters for whom we act. Take,
for example, a certain New York

wary contract^-"..
The men in charge of the work
must be familiar not only with the

*^
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erected. The architect had drawn up a beautiful desigrn without much thought,' apparently, for the practical aspects of
completing the project.
rede-

theatre which
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Third Streets

DETROIT, MICR

as fifty-odd thousand dollars on a
single contract involving not more
than half a million.
Not so long ago the first estimate
lo be received on a job then being
begun totaled the sum of t237,000.
Although it has been generally felt
In the Longacre Purchasing Department that th^ work and materials
would cost about $100,000, this ez'orbitant prlo* was not viewed wltii
It is not an uncommon
experience to receive bids so much
out of line with the estimates for
the Job. However, further bids from
other contractors resulted in the
final signing of this particular undertaking at a contract price of $97,-

amusement.

Bricks aer used on outer walls
of SUte Theatre, Detroit

HOWARD

Afalte

signed several features and, without sacrificing any artistic values,
saved 300 tons of structural steel.
Such practical economies can be effected in many other material classlflcatlons of the construction business, with the proper care and attention. In fact, such fruits of our
experience have been worth as much

than the amount
of the first estimate submitted.
000, or 1140,000 less

Such savings can only be accompllMied by the most painstaking
purchasing efforts and the constant
application of the experience gathered firom othar construction woi^
•tiecessfully complete*.'

QngrdA/ings for printing
press purposes of

\

"Tmtre Seating diagmm
prepared from rough sketches or hfueprints
<
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CROWN IRON WORKS COMPANY
^^Xlil^^^l^^

__

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

We

specialize in Ornamental Iron and Bronze Work, such as JBank Grilles, Bronze Doors, Bronze Tablets,
Elevator Enclosures and Cabs, Fences and Gates, Marquises, Mausoleum Entrances, Lamp Standards, Stairs, Store
Fronts, Railings, Transom Bars, Wheel Guards and Window Guards.
^

Our Engineering and Estimating Departments
which we have gained through forty-seven years of

'

prices.

WOODS' APOLLO
(Continued from page 3)
gains In beauty when contrasted
With tb«. towering: buildings around
Built of gray Bedford stone, the
It.
Greek temple idea is carried out by
a colonade continued in pilasters
and pierced for door and window
'

Beneath the windows
tone griffins support the
earved
Ughta for eterlor illumination. The
metal worlc blends harmoniously
with the Oreek theme. Even the

openings.

Instead of the unsightly
talrs seen, gives the effect ot a
broad balcony.
First Double Smoking Rootn
At either end of the foyer atalrS
i^Vays lead up to the mezzanine
'^Boor and down to the smoklngrobm and lounge. And this is the
theatre to Install a
llct),. Chicago
moklng-room for both men and
flre escape,

,ji

'

'

—

floors

and

,...,

•qolppad to to provl^ a thrin or sob punch to measure against cruelties that may
have cropped up in the future and
Mushroom their pictures.
The investigator found most of the feel that their efforta were well
animals domiciled on studio lots T>*- spent in eradicating scenes from the
In? well cared for and the studio screen that would tend to harden
The air is exhausted by ventilators managers for the most part as hu- spectators to the rights of dumb
at the rear of the mezzanine ceiling mane animal lovers as some ot the animals.
complainants. The latter, however,
The accomplishments of the comand over the proscenium arch.
have been accepted as being in good mittee will be hailed as a signal vicFinally for Mr. Woods' comfort
there is a five-room apartment that faith In flUng their protests but had tory among those interested in huis entered from the balcony foyer. evidently dono so on hearsay evi- maae animal work throughout the
It may be reached, also, by a small dence which did not stand up un- country and will also put an end
to baseless complaints against alprivate elevator running from the der 'the spotlight ot investigation.
Nevertheless, the committee la leged mistreatment of animals which
the stage.
main floor.
The ceiling. In square bands of
General
contractors,
masonry, satlsfled that the Investigation will crop up ever so often, says "The
blue, green, black, gold and terra concrete and carpentry, Ijongacre have its effect as a preventive Christian Science Monitor."
shades of blue, green, gold and terra The

cotta.
A Greek frieze, painted by
Winold Relss. flnishes the walls
from the proscenium arch.
There are two proscenium boxes
on either side and level with the
mezzanine.
The only other boxes
are two lodges directly in the center,
but back of the last row of the mezzanine.
Both mezzanine and balcony «re of cantilever construction
in order to give the occupant of
every seat an unobstructed view of

theatre

is

show motion

(tally

pictures.

type of ventilators have been placed
in the floors of the mezzanine and
balcony as well as the orchestra.

.

—

cotta. Is «ne of the most striking
effects ot the Interior.
The colors

WOODS' THEATRE,

buff.

the mass Is relieved by the Judicious
placing between of Gothic tbrms of
panels of midnight blue and again
by the green tiling of the mansard
roof over the theatre auditorium.
Internally,
the auditorium and
foyer are treated with a definite
feeling of conservatism. The solid
walnut paaeUng of delicate detail,
accented by the pile purple gray
highlights, leads to an impression of
The rich Napoleon
quiet dignity.
purple cari>et which oavera the floor
surface throughout tae theatre insures the maximum of quiet and
adds greatly to the feeling of elegance that is characteristic of the
whole.
The seats are richly upholstered
in Napoleon purple velvet, both on
The
the main floor and balcony.
purple color note culminates In a
Napoleon purple curtain.
The entire scheme resolves Itself
into two tones the walnut of the
paneled walls and the royal purple
of the floor covering, seats and

orchestra

they are

Equipped for Pictures
hung with terra-cotta vqlvet to
A pilot switehboard by which the
match the seats. Underneath the
balcony and set In the orchestra scene changes are controlled Is at
walls are bronze lamps in soft the right of the proscenium arch.

The

in

a

highly

Engineers and Fabricators of Stmctnrai Steel

For All Bwlding Purposes
8130 Joseph CanqHiu Ave.

terra cotta facing lends Itself

admirable to the style and color
scheme. The gray stone color of

There

- COSTUMES - GOWNS

/ll'w,

Chicaffo,

>
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TERRA COTTA
COSMOS THEATRE r
CAPITOL THEATRE
STRAND THEATRE
ELTINGE THEATRE
PICCADILLY THEATRE
MOROSCO THEATRE
BAY RIDGE THEATRE
BROADHURST THEATRE
FREEPORT THEATRE

Washington, D. C.

New
New
New
New
New
New
New
New

York
York
Yoik

,

!;*

;^
I

York
York

York
York
York

and hundreds of others

gallery.
Is 1,600.

CRUETY TO ANIHAU

Exclusive Theatrical Materials
DROP CURTAIN MATERIALS
VI-LIGHT COLOR CHANGING CURTAINS

18 West Lake Street

Is

Seating capacity

We

HATS

-

draperies.
A successful effort has been made
to render the balcony, by its design
and furnishings, equally desirable
to the main floor.

MICR

fabricated and erected the following
theatres in Detroit: Capitol, Madison, State,
Washington, Alhambra and others.

>.ll^

•

artistic

—

DETROrr,

.1.,

Distinctive
THEATRE FRONTS

—

batiks,

complished
manner.

the

wim

used

The dressing roms are up to the
by Winold Relss, which adorn the last minute in comfort. Bach has
walla, present an
irtistic flnlsh.
its own shower. The "star's" dressThe' walla of the main auditorium lag room Is really a snlte of recepabove the mesaanlne floor, are In tion room, makeup room and bath.
In

be glad to furnish suggestions

.

—

The marble

shall

experience.

;;

ESngineerlng and Construction Company.
present a pleasing scheme.
whl<^ is heightened by the Indirect
lighting of hanging lamps. The
CHI
proscenium arch is rectiliner In
construction and supported by pil(Continued from page S) '
asters of Ionic design. In the middle is a head of Apollo adorned the late Qothlc, ot the period of
women. Buff is the prevailing tint with Ave panels on either side. The LK)Uis XIV. By employment of this
at both lounge and foyef. The dec- proscenuim Is 42 feet wide and 28 style the liaison between two buildorations in terra cotta, gold, black feet high.
The stage Is SS feet ings of widely different character
and green the particularly effec- deep.
is acofflce building and theatre
tlve.

and we

'

Write us for

f

are at your service,

(Continued from page 4)
Baxter, former Oovemor of
Maine; Dr. Francis H. Rowley, presP.

BY

far the greatest

number of important

theatres

in the United

SUtes haTe fronto of T«rr» Cotta.
If you contemplate buflding, ask your Architectr-or
lirite, wire or ph<Mia as* for TERRA COTTA information.

ident of the American Humame Education Society and also president of
the Massachussets Society of Prevention of Cruelty to Animals^ and

Rufus Steele, of New Tork. The
committee subsequently chose EdQ. Lowry of New Tork as its

ward

Inve8tlgat:>r.

Lowry's Rispert
In Liowry's report It was stated
that the investigator had found the
complaint^' ot
alleged
cruelties
greatly exaggerated. Further investigation proved a basis for complaints In some instances and a few
violations in others with the investigator concluding that the investigation was at least timely and would
have Its effect as a deterrent for

producers

who might have uncon-

sciously embraced either genuine or
deceptive scenes of omaKy In order

South Amboy
Terra Cotta Co.
150 Nassau Street

NEW YORK

:

,j i*.ii i^i'.^niitfi
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(Continued from pag« 5>
(Continued from page 10)
Now we put in fans to maintain air circulation and large enough tc
togagement may be prolonged but change
the air of the theatre every t^to or three minutes. In some cascr
poBsJbly at another theatre.
we have put In air coolers which materially reduces the temperature of
Orenlee
and
are
the auditorium and which
found to be the most satisfactory system
In the troupe
Drayton, famllUr with this coun- in use today.
The heating and ventilating of theatres is an art which the Ideal HeatThey may get together with
try.
ing Company of Brooklyn have made a study of for twenty years so it
j^onlgort and break away from
having been on a Is in a position to give engineering advice on this subject
liyons. the latter
i.<3

.

weekly since
Others In the

straight salary of $400

tke show opened.
troupe are the 8 Eddys with Sam
t^oodln and his *and, besides princhorus girls.
cipal women and the

W,
Has

for years

P. Nelson

made a

Company, Chicago,

r

»i

:>

"

« t\

'

'

'

Srt^'V
'^W 'i^

-axz Olson Brothers, Chicago
Specialising In Theatre Cabinet Work and Carpentry.
few of tlMi
theatres now under construction:
Jackson Tower, Chicago; Mishawaka theatre, Mishawaka. Ind.; Loblaer
& Trinx theatre. 2136 Milwaukee avenue. Chicago; Marks Bros.' theatre^
Chicago; Archer theatre, Chicago; Drake & Montrose theatre, Chicago:!
Fondulac theatre, Fondulac, Wis.; theatre at 18th and Blue Island Avea.^

A

Chicago.
p. Grass!

Making a
apartments.

A

n
Bro., Inc.,

New York

A.

:.

'

City

specialty of plain and ornamental plastering for theatres
-,»

,.

and»•

III.

I?

specialty of decorating theatres and is wonany theatre decorating.
involves quite a saving

Paul J. Krex Company, Chicago
^!
Experience Is what counts In the proper construction of high grad^'
permanent buildings. Have been Instnlling our Insulation In buildings of
this
type
for
many
years
and
are
well equipped to execute contracts anyand mechanics to o<rry
Could Work As Revue
out any color scheme that may be desired. Our designing department, where for all types of 85 per cent magnesia and asbestos pipe and bollei^
coverings Insulation for refrigerating and ventilatlns systems heat and
This company could be condensed however. Is equipped to not only give ideas on decorating, but balance up cold insulation of every description.
the entire interior of a house, such as selection of draperies, seating,
^ into a revue of 25 or Sft minutes and
lighting fixtures, stage setting, carpets, etc.
^
And plenty of work In vaudeville,
Clarence L. Smith, Inc., New York City
Among the prominent theatres decorated by the W. P. Nelson Comeabarets or first class dance places. pany are the following:
«'
ESxcavating, Shoring and Sheathpiling.
New York Hippodrome; World, Omaha; Pantheon, Chicago; Rialto,
They might command $700 a night
Plant Is especially equipped for the excavation for deep foundation
has been sug- Louisville; Senate, Chicago; Loew's, Indianapolis; Selwyn-Hsurrls, Chi- work, particularly in rock and In open caissons
tn these places. This
to rock.
No branch of
Is
believed,
howcago;
Harding,
Chicago;
It
Hennepin,
Cleveland;
Minneapolis;
Buclld,
them.
our work Is sublet.
Ceated to
Sheridan Square, Pittsburgh.
Following are a few of the contracts executed during 39 years' eon^
•rer, that the Russian managers
tinuous business: Capitol, New York City; Music Box, New York City;'
(there are tMfo), would like to move
Loew's State, New York City; Apollo, New York City; Times Squarer
Midland Terra Cotta Company, Chicago
the troupe into Russia If everyNew
York City; Forty-Fourth Street, New York City; Coles, New Yoric
take
"We
more
pains"
the
beginning
foundation
of
out.
with
drafting
the
smoothed
Is
Oiing
City.
whole process of manufacture of Midland Terra Cotta.
The Palast stage for a show like
H .B. Carter Co., Chicago
"We take more pains," again this Is demonstrated in our plaster shop,
J
•fThe Chocolate Kids" of 20 people where the plaster models and moulds are made. Skill and accuracy in
Contractors for Tile Floors and Walls, specializing In theatre work. iQ
Is much too big and the scale is this department are potent factors In the attainment of the enviable
from
time,
^summer
the
reputation
we enjoy for superior quality and unexcelled service.
bigger for
Empire City Iron Works, Long Island City, N. Y.
Even a good seat
"We take more pains" is not merely a slogan with us, but an actual
f^
11 cents to tl.
Structural and Ornamental Iron Work.
can not be had for (3. The Palast performance. Fitting of Terra Cotta, so vitally essential to proper setf,
A few of the theatres awarded: Elarle, Washington. D. C; Selwyn,
is given more than the usual care and attention In our Pitting Dewas formerly the Ice Palace, neces- ting,
New York City; American, New York City; Loew's Palace. Brooklyi^
partment, each piece being fitted and ground to exact dimensions.
ttxilr a larg« hx>u8e.
f:
N. Y., beside many government buildings, hotels, banks, department
"*
stores, schools, telephone buildings .Industrial buildings.
Nothinfl Intentional v
Eastern Marble and Tile Company, Long Island City, N. Y.
t^*
WashFurnished the marble for the E:arle theatre and oflflce building,
There does not appear to have
Charles Kurzon, New York City
Tork.
deception ington, D. C, and many more theatres in and around New
any Intentional
been
Hardware and Tools Supplies.
toward the colored players but
Some of the important theatres furnished: B. F. Albee, Brooklyn, N. Tit
'Andrew
Company,
Chicago
Hoffman
They were
rather poor Judgment.
William Fox's, Philadelphia; Chanlns 46th St.. New York City; B. B,
Furnishing hardware of all descriptions td some of the finest apart- Moss' Colony. New York City; Piccadilly, New York City; Keith's,
advanced one week's salary in New
B<Mh
ments, hotels and theatres in the west. Just received the contract on the ton; Strands,
at Albany, Troy and Schenectady, N. T.
Tork before sailing. This was to Jsuikson Tower Apartments, Chicago.
derfully equipped to handle

We have our own patent scaffolding, which
over the ordinary time for decorating a theatre.
We also are equipped with competent artists

i
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deducted pro rata for the
G. Cullo Marble Works, Bronx, New York
«ight weeks. Instead they did not
Son, New York, N. Y.
J. J. Conroy
receive their first week's salary
Manufacturers and Erectors of Interior Marble Work In the followlnif
Completed the plastering, plain and ornamental, on the Mayflower theatres :
kere, it being taken out entirely for
Hotel, Washington, D. C.
Theatre Guild, New York; Capitol. New York; McDougall. New Torkf
When^ the troupe arthat week.
Imperial, New York; Plaza, New York; Times Square, New York; Apollo^
''
rived no rooms bad been provided
Devoe & Raynolds, Inc., New York, N. Y.
New York; Arena, New York, also out of town theatres.
Some bad to live for
for them.
This firm was founded In 1764.
the first few days in expensive
t
South Amboy Terra Cotta Co., New York City
Complete Architectural Service Departments are maintained in the
hotels and they were here 11 days New York and Chicago offices. Architects are Invited to submit their
By far the greatest number of Important theatres In the United Stated
before the show opened, leaving problems.
have fronts of Terra Cotta.
The most approved methods and materials used In the decorating or
them penniless by that time.
If contemplating buijding, ask your architect or write, wire or phoMr'""
Color charts us for Terra Cotta information.
of any kind of surface will be recommended.
In the third week (this is the preserving
and specially finished samples, as well as specifications, will be supDistinctive Theatre Fronts of Terra Cotta: Cosmos, Washington, D. <Xf
fifth week), the management adplied on request. Immediate service may be had through the local Devoe Capitol, New York; Strand, New York; Eltlnge, New York; PiccadlUr.
vised the artists their salary would branch house, or the local Devoe merchant.
New York; Morosco, New York; Bay Ridge theatre. New York; BroaA^
be cut. This caused consternation
Specification Booklet: This booklet, not only contains comprehensive hurst. New York; Freeport theatre,
I.; and hundreds of others.
among the troupe.
The house specifications for treating any kind of surface, but also much general incopy will be sent on request.
seemed to be doing a fair business formation that is valuable to the builder.
Hsrriman Industrial Corporation, New York City
and they could not understand it.
Architectural Woodwork, Interior Trim and Cabinet Work for theatrwd
-^1
F. P. Smith Wire A, Iron Works, Chicago
apartment houses, office buildings, residences, etc.
They spoke to Lyons who told them
not to accept the cut. A couple of
Established In 1884. Have furnished stTch fiunious theatres as Colonial,
r.
Tompkins- Kiel Marble Company, New York City
days afterward while the perform- Blackstone, Clilcago; Star & Garter, Chicago; Shubert, St. Paul; HippoApollo, Chicago;
In a golden moment, C. Howard Crane, associated with Kenned Fran**
ers and the managers were having drome, Cleveland;- Woods. Chicago; State Lake, Chicago;
Keith's, Cleveland; Selwyn and Harris, Chi- helm, conceived the golden foyer with its double stairway, in the £>u'to
a conference, Lyons advised them James Theatre, Columbus;
cago, and many others.
theatre, Washington, D. C. The entire stairs, risers, facias, treads, even
to accept the cut. That cost Lyons
the adjoining walls are St. Genevieve Golden Vein Marble. The effect 14
their confidence. Lyons claims they
R. T. Donaldson Company, New York, N. Y.
gorgeous.
asked him to cut ope-third. Also
St. Genevieve Vein Is one of over 100 different marbles the firm eaii
This company specializes iiOilaln and ornamental plastering. Just comduring this meeting the two Rus- pleting the Tremont Theatre and Office Building, Boston's newest five offer for any plan in Inlnd.
representative will either call in person er,
sian managers frequently spoke in million dollar project.
send samples and Information by mall.
/
Jiave been
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Russian, before the performcis, and
that tended to make them more

York, N. Y.
Lewis Harding A. Co., New York
Concrete Steel
Contractors for Carpentering and Cabinet Work.
suspicious.
Concrete reinforcement bars, collapsible column reinforcement, conThe theatres are our \yent recommendations:
devices, including supporting, spacing and tying
The Russians last week placed a crete reinforcementbars
New York City Palace theatre and office building, Cort, LongttQr«b
in place in forms; wire soffit clips, wall anchors
devices for holding
fine ngalnst Lyons for Interference
and ties, concrete inserts, curb bars, safety stair treads, sheet lath, ex- Strand (and office building), Rialto. Rlvoll. Capitol (and office bulldlns).
on the stage
panded metal lath (plain and self-furring); expanded metal reinforce- Times Square, Apollo, Music Box; Syracuse, N. Y.. Keith's (and oflle*
ment, rib lath, hot rolled and cold formed channels, corner beads, wire building); Detroit, Capitol (and office building); Washington, X>. OL^
>^
E^irle (and office building).
devices.
Gest Admitted Guarantee
Experienced and efficient engineering departments are maintained In
«.L. Cantor A Co., New York City
Morris Gest and E. R. Leonlgoff, our district sales offices. This organisation, which Includes the highest
In
conassistance
lend
every
will
line,
in
Its
Sp«clalielng in the manufacture and Installation of architectural wooA<
Russian
manager, " are personal grade of engineering talent
problems.
work for theatres, banks, apartment houses, hotels and residences.
friends.
When the colored troupe nection with all concrete reinforcement
was about to embark at New York,
Burte Brothers, Chicago
Standard Arch Company, New York City
*]
Mr. Qest, at the request of Mr. LeoConcrete Fireproof Floor Construction.
Making a specialty In plairt and ornamental plastering, fireprooflng
ni«ofr, guaranteed to the attorneys
Our Standard Arches have been Installed in more than 1,090 buildinci
ornamental works, specializing In hotels and theatres. Completed the
of Arthur S. Lyons, Kendler and
Trocadero dance hall, Detroit; Stratford theatre, Chicago; Sheridan Plasa throughout the eastern part of the United States.
Goldstein, return transportation acSpecialists in Theatre Construction.
Hotel Chicago; Peabody Hotel, Memphis; Sovereign Hotel, Chicago;
cording to Monroe Goldstein. This South'moor Hotel, Chicago; Jackson Park Towers, Chicago.
Was to have been pliysed In writing
Frank B. Lasette, Inc., Long Island City, N. Y.
Louis Biegler Company, Chicago
but Mr. Gest did not sign an agreeEngineers and General Piping Contractors, specializing in plumbing
Making a specialty of fireproof metal windows, art metal doors and heating, automatic sprinkler, refrigerating for theatres.
ment.
Chicago
as
theatres
in
known
well
such
metal work. Did work on
Upon receipt of the cabled re- sheet
Pantheon, Stratford, Paramount, Lincoln, Parkway, Morse, Cuneo and
Peerless Portland Cement Co., Detroit
quest from the colored players in
Calo theatre.
Dependability, characteristic- of Peerless Cement for 28 years. Is HMi
Berlin as to their guarantee, after
reason for its use by the most reputable contractors.
Ml*. Goldstein had been asked conHilgartner Marble Co., Baltimore
cerning it, Mr. Goat was called upon.
Importers and finishers, interior building marble, making specialty of
Iron City Engineering Co., Detroit
Mr. Gest admitted his guarantee and mantel.s, monuments and mau.soleums.
A few of our complete electrlcnl Installations for the Longacre Bit*
•aid Mr. Goldstein had erred, that
glneerlng and Construction Co.; f'a)>ital, Detroit; State, Detroit; Palma
Premier Fireprooflng Corporation, New York City
besides
guaranteeing the return
Building, Detroit; James theatre, Columbus, O.; (C. Howard Crmnc^
story
H24:
during
us
17
transportation, he had guaranteed
A oartial list of building operations awarded to
Architect).
the first four weeks' salary. That it loft Blsjo Realty Corp.; 17 story loft. J. Nelson; 1« story loft. Ironstone
had not been consummated In Building Co.; 14 story loft, Geo. Seglln; 12 story loft. Harvard Const. Co.;
Robert E. Purcell, Detroit
15 story apartment house, Martin Silver^itlng, said Mr. Gest, meant noth- 12 story loft, H. M. Weltzner;
Installation of heating, plumbing and ventilating In the following th««
story
15 story apartment house, Newmark-Jacobs-Newmark; 15
™« to him— he had given the manaires:
house, S. Behrman; 15 story apartment house, Omaha Realty
apartment
Madison, Detroit; Capital, Detroit; State. Detroit; Palms Building,
Warantee and would stand by It.
Co 9 story apartment house, Bing & Ring; 9 story apartment house S.
I*ter It Is understood when ru- Roseff & Sons; 12 story hotel. Longacre Engineering and Construction Detroit.

Company, New
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Impending trouble with the Company.
eompany in Berlin reached New
»»brs of

Kendler

&

>

Goldstein,

•

,

i
'i.

'

J. T. Cowles A. Co., Chicago
as a
escapes and
firm, are reported to have claimed
This firm has been established 49 years, manufacturing fire
theatres, manufacturing and erecting
that Gest had guaranteed the full specializing in safe fire escapes for
counterbalance stairway fire escapes and iron work.
•Ight weeks of the contract.
The
>^rlety reporter who saw Goldstein
Henkel A. Best Co., Chicago
the first time is positive the lawyer
Designers and manuSpecializing In lighting fixtures for theatres.
made no mention then of salary
facturers of Special Design Lig hting Fixt ures.
KUaranteed and had his notes made
the interview as proof.
Chicago
Nobbe,
&
Leibsfi
amusement
At the oflllces of Billie Pierce, the
Specialists In tile work. A few of the many theatres and
colored agent In New York, yesterFox Film Laboratory
•••y (and whose office is a colored '^^LSJ-I'^m^ous Payers Studio, Ix)ng Island City;
theatre, 60th St. and Broadtheatrical center) Mr. Pierce said no and Studio. 55th St. and 10th Ave.; Capitol
and
theatre. 48th St. and Broadway; Rialto theatre. 42nd St.
J^est for aid had reached any of way; RtrnndRlvoll
theatre, 49th St. and Broadway; Albemarle theatre,
friends of the colored artists of Rroftdwav
J«J»
Albee theatre, Brooklyn; Polls theatre. Hartford, Conn^; Polls
"he Chocolate Kids." Mr. Pierce Brooklyn:Bridgeport,
Conn., and many
Waterbury.
theatre,
Polis
Conn.;
aid had any of fhem been in want theatre,
others.
n Berlin they would have cabled
liBmGdlately and the colored show
The Globe Painting & Decorating Co., New York City
'^k here would have* been cenerally
Wall Papers and
Special iLHJaitureard Drpperie-', Interior Decoration,

Tork,

ihformed.
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Russel Wheel and Foundry Company, Detroit
Engineers and Fabricators of structural steel for all building purposesL

We

fabricated and erected the following theatres in Detroit:

Capitol^

Madison, State, Washington, AUiambra and others.

Thomas King Company,

Detroit

i

-,
t

iv.

^

«
Lathing and Plastering Contractors.
Just awarded the contract for lathing and plastering State TheatM^
Francis Palms office building, Detroit.
^

'

,

*
* •- • '
•'
Crown Iron Works, Minneapolis
Established in 1878, making a specialty of structural and ornamental
iron works specializing In ornamental iron and bronze work as, bank
grills, bronze doors, bronze tablets, elevator enclosure and cabs, fences
and gates, marquises, mausoleum entrances, lamp standards, stairs, store
fronts, railings, transom bars, wheel guards and window guards.
Our engineering and estimating department are at your service nnA
we shall be glad to furnish suggestions which we have attained through
forty-seven years of experience.
,

.

—

Tennesee-Colorado Marble Co., Knoxville, Tenn>
'->
Producoril manufacturers and contrnrtors for foreign and 'iIomeefTo
marBle. We have Just received the contract for John IL Kunsky's newwt
theatre. State theatre, Detroit.
,
.
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D«troft, Tun* iO.
the jwoduct of many minia -concentrated upon the realization of a def\\ Vohn H. Kunsky's B«ir St&te theinite id«a.
Credit is due, therefore,
INre, when completed In a few to many workers in this splendid

•

win take Its place as one creation. First, there is John H.
must magrnlficent picture Kunsky, head of the Kunsky Enterprises, atnd Georg« W. Trtendle, asIn the entire c«rantrr.
sociate to, and attorney and general
Vbe Stat« win have a fronta«e of manager
for Mr. Kunsky. Architect
|M teet on Woodward avenue, De- Crane is l>elng assisted by hi: astrolt'k main thoroitKhtarri, and 265 sociatea, BJmer G. Keihler and Ben
A.
Dore,
in the supervision of the
(Mt on BUuibeth street. In addiconstruction.
lloa to the theatre, a masrntflceot
doing the
IBHOnths,

filMjIi

II

modern

at

II

ofUce building with stores

Then there are

the

Amos,"

ilty
its

Company.

The

project rep-

who are

JOHN HAMMOND

to

finish it, and those who provide
furnishings and fittings, those
who «ri|T give it its lighting system,
Its orgfiin, Ihe ventilation and the
beating arrangement.
'H-he Man Sakin^r
But no story of th^ Ku:. y Enterprises is complete without a word
or two about "the man behind." referring to George W. Trendleu uxjder
whose direction negotiations for and
completion of the big deal were sucIs U4^eB Mr.
cessfully carried out.
Trendle's shoulders that Mr. Kunsky
9iaM«M the responsibilities of the tre-

SOLO OAQANIST
New York

an investment of more than and
its

G. Howard Crane, the designer of
Wnr 250 of this country's most beauamong them the
ch«>atres,
tlftil
C^Vltol. Detroit: Mwsic Box. New
X<irtc, and the Theatre Guild, New
,T<^k, Incorporated in his plans for
ttti State many innovations in picptt* theatre construction.
f!BM huge new State represents
equipifUt word in mechaaic.
feMBt and comfprtable appointmeaU

Af

'

had shows that good
^Moal of the world's

taste is

greatest

symttae-

"Hell's Highroad." "The Wedding Song." "Made for Love" and
"Eve's Leaves.'
Jullaa will handle "The American," 'The Untamed
Gentleman," "Three Faces Sast" and "Silence." That Julian will baadie "Sttence" comes as a big surprise, as DeMlUe paid a large pria»
for the play, and It wa* understood he would direct It himself.
So far the oaly players to be featured are Rod La Rocque and Leatrloa
Lewis Stone will be
Joy. who will be la the majority of the films.
featured la "bat one, "Sileace," In which he will take the part assumed
on the stage by H. B. Warmer.
j>.,i.- ..^-

me^

building for the Longacre Engineershopa occupriac the first two
lag and Constructioo Company, as
will b« built b7 the Palms
decorate
well as those

At the Piccadilly. Broadway.
Tork. since lbs Inoeptton.

f..-

^i:^'>r;\

New

FAMNB
UADINMARKET

FOX AND

top Other Amusbmeht Secwi-

—

and
mendous Kunsky interests
^tres today.
Cli* new playhouse is of Roman] Trendle never falls. la fact. It Is
Among the Innovations will j d«M to the executive abiUt: of
vattors running to the topmost Oaorgs Trendle that the many vis-

t

Piceadilly,

Created a furore oa Broadway
with his feature organ specialties.

:

U

«

*

the

1MB

J

C?ecH B. i)eMHIe'a predactiona for Producers' Distributing
Corporation
pictures, of which he wlJl direct two personally, with
t^
ethers to be handled, by Rupert Julian, /ormerly with Universal
^ad
Paul Sloaae. wha left the Famous Players organization to go
with
DeMilie.
DeMllle's. fleet personally directed film will be ''The
Voln
Boatman" which will be followed by Rlda Johnson Young's old play. "The
Road to Yesterday." Sloane will direct "Red Dice." "The Coming ©f
will include,

ties in

—

Sates

^Dealing in

F. P. Riohts

..,

,

•
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"Miracle of Ufe." which S. K. V. Taylor has beta
nakiac for Associated Itehibltnrs, will be taken from that eompany aad
This is becaase
released through Producers' Dtstrlbuttog Corporatioa.
John S. Woody, general manager of Associated Slxhibltors. is in an arga*
aoeat With the Motion Picture Capital Company, which flaanoed the
Th« Capital cOmpaar has aa alTlliattoa wiU P.
film.
According to the uadersUadlag, the picture was te have been aaade at
first for |10«.0*« with a east ineludiag NiU Naldi. Mae Busch and Percy
MarntMnt. A. K. agreed to tacraaao the cost to f 112.600, Acoerdiag to the
Capital company, and more raonejr was advanced the producer, Taylor.
Then Woody is said to have written a letter, saying that he would hold
the Capital company to the original flOO.OOO agreenwmt. and is later alleged to have saM verbally that If they insisted on the |113,5iM h« would
release the story. This he has refosed to do and Is now attempting te pajr
but $100,000 to the financing concern.
It to likely that the

DyC

It is reliiOrfy reported that WUliam P. Gray, president and general
The securities of the William Fox Biaaager
o« the Maine-New Hampshire Theatres Company, New BngCorp., a newly listed issue on the
land, subsidiary of Famous Players theatre department, will be general
Curb, and thoso of Famous Players
of the theatres of the Gordon tMympic circuit of Boston that remanager
led ia the trading in amusement
The present Malae-New
cently were acquired by the fltai company.
stocks last week. Through the tradcompany Includes nearly 70 theatres, over which Gray la
ing of 3,000 share of Famous pre- Hampshire
Adding to this number the »T In the Gordea chain
geenral manager.
ferred last
the stock bit a
management of more than 100 houses, all in New
new high of 117%. There were 60,- would give Gray the
formerly operated by Alfred S. Black, and known
OM shares of the common dealt in England. The theatresformed
the nucleus of the Maine-New Hampshire
circuit
Black
the
as
and 1940« righU to subscribe to the
this company are at Lewiston,
new issue of Famous were also Theatre Company. The general offices of affairs regarding the conduct
Me. Gray's home town. It la said that
handled.
directed from Lewiston when Gray esf^inies
Oft the Curb there were SO.M* of the Gordon houses win be
formerly had «•»•«'";'« »"^^, *2
•bares of Fox dealt In, without the control of them eariy la July. He
dtstributloa
Boston, bat tha only Gray aflloe in that city now la tor the
price advancing.
^ ' ^' -,-i-^-iJ:.
The marked advance of the week ef posters to the circuit's booses.
was la Pathe Exdiange A, which
proposed co-starrl«r
showed a gala of 7HBefore Thomas Melghan can engage in his
The issue of First National, which screen work for a single picture with Norma Talmadge under Joseph
was placed on the big board last Schenck's direcUon. he must complete two more pictures .n addition te
week, showed little activity, there the one he is Just finishing up. "The Man Who Found Himself."
Meighanii
Ij^^it
Meigban-s next U'tenUUvely feaHed "The Shamrock." As
next Easter ea
wfaick there wasaa advance
list stands he will be kept "busy unUl around

we^

working

..„,..•

Paramount assignments.
Melghans "The Man Who Found Hlmseir will be released Sept. K.
Cod
The Universal's complete travel picture outfit Is traveling to Cape th«
Baatraan
—
Pacific Coast. It is U's purpose to take It stime in making
fronLthe
r. p.-b-hj x4.«*^M aM% ml 104
+i
sections t****'^
0» ru.
Ul.Me S%
B%
Vik
trip as stops en route are made and "shots" taken of
O* nN
t.«fle 11T% 111% lis
+2« be Included in U's picture, "Seeing America First.' The outfit ^l be
F. Natl. pM...
800 100% 100
100% +1%
IkMW'a Inc
0.800 3S% 28% 29^
% In Ohio next month.
stop.
Uetrtx-O. ptA..
200 S»*i 20
20
Xte U if irsK'TC the traveler pick up local publicity at each

The

table for last

week shows:

Lew. Close. Ch's«.
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concern among the numerous exploitation men in filrti
big interests wlU
circles over the report that exploiUtioi^ by many of the
.f 7% not be worked along former lines, but that they will hew very close (•
+»

-

There

is

much

1«
14
econooay.
Ml 14
16
— Vi
ISH IS
There will be exploitation, but it is understood no expensive camGEORGE W.
Teaterday, Famous and Fox again
paigns launched where several sets or crews of publicity propagandists
led the Held la the number of sales
sally forth from city to city.
IS of th* huge balcony, while
ions of John H. Kunsky have been with the Famous shares showing a
tew
Several shakeups in exploitation sUtts took plaoe within the past
loss anywhere from 1^ te 1%, wblle
A grand staircase wlU lead Xa the dynamically brought Into reality.
months, but the men turned loose maintain it is the off season.
mezzanine section, which will be
George Trendle started as a book- the Fox shares on the Curb went up
listed
film road shows also in the minority and practically none
With
«oiutructed along the grand horse- keeper with Mr. Kunsky. He studied slightly. The market In general was
progo out the picture press agent faces a tough conditio*. With the
tfUM order, so successful at the law at Might and kept the books 'n sluggish, which was also true In to
posed economic readjustment of things where exploitation was hereto.dg^tol. The orchestr-. pit can ac- the day time when Kunsky was but Chicago.
the publicity men are noticeably worriea. Jobs are sa
predominant,
fore
Yesterday^ trades showed:
availa struggUng exhibitor. THIb Kuasky
commodate 60 musicians.
scaroe«aB the proverbial hen's teeth at this time, and what Jobs are
Sales. Hls>>- I»w. Cloae. Cli's«.
the rear of the big auditorium interests expanded so that about live Eastman K.
2.8e0 26% 25
—1% able are passed up becaitse of the money, amaslngly small compared with
2B
F. P.-La«ky.
drill be one of the longest and most years ago Trendle gave up a lucra*'??? ]9*y^ ?9?.% 19^ ~^%
" ''• ••';'";.•'>'..{;'';'••.'
.-i ,,-.:,
the former scale.
Do pM
700 115% U*\L U4%

Warner

B. Pie..

D* A

TBENHf

S.tOO

t

'.

«aV«ulv«ly decorated and furnished tive law practice to give his entire
promenades to be seen in any the- tine to the Kunsky Enterprises.
John H. Kunsky is vice-president
atre anywhere. It is flanked on one
•Id* by the great auditorium and on and director of First National Picfh* ether by massive panelled mlr- tures, Inc., and also is the possessor
Tors in the style of the historical of a long term contract for tne extrindows of the Palace at Versailles, clusive "first run" showings of Parairttli rich velour and tapestry hang- mount productions In Detroit.
He
lasi and with mural decorations of is B vO handling the major producChe most elaborate design. In Its tions of virtually every large picture
plaiininK, Architect Crane used some producing and releasing organizaof Che ideas painted by him during tion in America and the forelsn field.
jlUCerent trips to Europe and tours
WKh the completion of tha SUte,
M.the greatest theatres and opera Messrs. Kunsky and Trendle will be
hotMes on the continent.
in a position to absorb and play In
Vli« lighting throughout the house
be from concealed sources, and
the switchboard will be one of the
iKgest ever installed in a theatre.
Tlais new State theatre will be
^rlll

TALK

IS

their

four

houses

Ca»ltol,

(State,

Madison and Adams) every worthwhile screen production.
This assures Detroltors of the best In picture presentation.

CHEAP—HERE'S EVIDENCE 1

Released by PRODUCERS DIST1\)BU11NC COI\J>ORATION

from the play by
LANGDON McCORMICK
Produced by

HUNT Sf ROMBERG CORR
Charles R Rogers
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Gloria Swanson and Famous Players have renewed their Joint conUnder it Miss Swaasoa receives the terms as prevlo^isly printed
tract.
in
Jn Variety offered to her by F. P.: $10,006 weekly In cash and $10,000
escrow each week as bonus, the agreement to run for two years after
The i^cumulated
the expiration of Miss Swansea's present contract.
be
to
bonos. amounting by that time with interest to over $1,000,000,
turned over to her upon the two years' expiration.
The eagagement ef Jack Kearns, the prixeaght mahager, for Miss
Swansea's bosinetM directloa Is repotted as a part of a publicity plaa
.

in oonhectlon with the new eontract. Kearns. according to report, Witt
receive about |tSO.0«O for his association.
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An attachment
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Matttngly has been

New York Supreme

Court agrainst the Associated Producers, Inc. Mattingly Is suing as
the sole surviving receiver of the
firm of Mattingly ft Nutt, account-

110,000,000

BOHS ISSUE

1

Philadelphia, Juae U.
$10,000,000 5H percent sinking
fund gold bond issue of C. Benton
Cooper, guaranteed by the Stanley

A

ants, who rendered income tax accoimtancy services to the Asso- Company, Is now being underwritciated Producers, Inc., from Novem- ten by Edward B. Smith and Comber, 1921, to January, 1922, for an pany and Brown Brothers.
agreed sum of $4,777.50, of which
The bonds, which are due June,
12.000 was paid.
1945, contain a tax-tree covenant,
and are on central realty, appraised

F. P.'S

YONKERS BUY

conservatively at $16,713,000.

The

Famous Players have purchased bonds provide for the creation of a
a half Interest In the Terrace City $200,0ti0 per year sinking fund. The
Amuse.nent Co., operators of the temporary bonds are now ready and
Strand and Hamilton houses In available for prospective customers.
ronkers, N. Y.
BE MnXE'S FRO. MOR.
The deal gives Famous SO per
In the operation of the two
Lo.^ Angeles, June 23.
picture houHes and an Interest in
Milton Hoffman has been apthe 17-year lease of the .itrand.
pointed general production manager
The Terrace City Amusement Co. of the (Jecil B. DeMllle studios
includes Mike Walsh. Guy Graves, working In association ^.Ifh Fred
dcorge Walsh and Thomas Farley. Klcy, general manager.
cent.
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Wednesday, June

ITALIAN

84,

PICTURES

19^9

variett'

con AIDING NATIVE

ACTS' SALARIES INCREASED

PRODUCERS TO SURVIVE TRADE
(WMhington Hears of

80%
emmeni

Off

I
L:,..

f4;« V „

•

Intention

Aid

to

Throogh Variety Ad
Detroit,

What has been
test of Variety

June

BORIS PETROFF

23.

(Ballot Master)

the severest

and

as an advertis-

DOROTHY BERKE

medium occurred when
John H. Kunsky advertised to
ing

aaerce.

For several years the picture in> duatry in Italy, which had developed
had achieved a considI rapidly and
measure of success, has been
erable
I
i^
in a bad condition on account of not
'* telng able to meet foreign competlThe Italian industry has
tlon.
rf
dropped to less than 20 per cent, of
?f
>.the previous high mark
have rather appealed
Italians
The

Oovarnment for flnanassistance and, according to the
!< advices, this support Is going to be
While no jndication
t, (oi^coming.
'^'
kas been given as to the character
1; of the aid that may be granted, "It
'
seems probable," to quote the report, "that the elements that have
4 brought about the continued depresllon will b» carefully studied, and
I an attempt wJll be made to put the
notion picture Industry In Italy
"l
f en a sound basis."
Italian producers are quoted as
t;
^realising that the only way to meet
/ to the Italian
cial

American competition
better 'pictures.

Is to

Italy

production program, but

it

is

COSTS LIFE

$1.50

Teaching the largest class in the
world the art of terpsichore at
Ellch's Qardens, Denver.

FAILED TO

$10,600

fending a suit for $7,300 brought
against them by Metro-Goldwyn-

Mayer.

of his

Scenario Writer Held

—

AT FORUM

TOPS HOUSE RECORD
Los Angeles, Juno 23.
He Again," an Bmest

"Kiss
production,
broke the
Lubltsch
house record of the Forum by $1,600
This
In grossing $10,<00 last week.
was at a 66c. top with the previous
record at a $1.50 top by "America."
brought
life
sevThe house was
to
eral months ago when John P. Gor-

Up

second profession.

The

facts are revealed by the poare that Harrli^ held up H.
Mishikawa, Japanese gardener, and
^took from hink $1.50.
Nishikawa
proceeded a—short distance to h-s
home, obtained a shotgun and, taking with him a friend, also armed
With a shotgun, returned to the
vicinity of the hold-up, which is a
settlement of shacks close to the
city dump.
As the two Japanese
apiiroached Harris leaped out In
ii front of them, brandishlnjj an iron
fcar.
Nlshikawa calmly lifted his
lice

^

gun%nd

fired
Harris crumpled and
crawled away.
The two Japanese
Hhen turned on their heels, went
ome and promptly forgot the inclh ^ent.
They didn't even bother to

jt;

^>

,,

I

tell

the police.

Later motorists saw the Negro
I
f kalf-walklng and half-crawling and
leaving a trail of blood so they int
formed the sheriff's offlce. Two deputies found Harris near the road,
but he was dead. Then they interf
viewed Nlshikawa and his friend
r »nd learned the facts.
It was learned that the Negro had
been in the habit of preying upon
the Japanese residents of the secfr

Lustig with

As Western

Warner Bros.
Manager

Dist.

Harry Lustlg. has taken the latest
plum, with Warner Brothers as
western district manager.
Lustig came to Metro Pictures
over 10 years ago and has been an
important factor in building up the
company on the west coast. When
Goldwyn and Metro amalgan^ated
some months ago he remained with
the organization In charge of the
territory between Los Angeles and
San Francisco. Well liked, a square
sh^^oter and a great favorite with
the exhibitors in his territory and
with a splendid knowledge of the

mean much

to
the new organisation in the territory over which he will have control.
June 27 Lustig
Leaving
territory, Lustig will

M-Q-M

will

assume his new duties Juno 29.
will be in Los An-

His headquarters
geles.

;:

j-

and was alleged to have robbed
"everal of Nishikawa's friends. No
•rrests were made.
A few weeks ago Harris was
t*ken into custody as a suspect In
a murder case, and produced a
oheck from a motion picture company In payment for a scenario ho
had written. Upon this evidence he
was released. He told the police he
made a comfortable living writing
tlon,

f

f

.

„

;
,,

I
j;

^

I
I

torles for the movies.

Bernie Shifted to Rivoli
A/Bwltch has been made in the
Plaris for Ben Bernie by Dr. Hugo
Reisenfeld,

director of

the

F.-P.

Broadway houses, which have acthe Bernie services for a

quired
year.
J,

I>r.

'
,

Reisenfeld at first Intended to
put Bernie in the Rlalto and dlsPense with the orchestra there, but
how the Jaxs master and hi; band
*'ll go to the Rlvoll and the orchestra there eliminated.
The opening date Is July 12.

BY

Bonos for Speed
Famous Players has

installed

a

bonus system among its directors
to encourage speedier production.
While not adopting at present the
rigorous methods of Metro-Gtoldwyn
In production, It is understood that
the bonus system is the flrst Indication of the desired fast

produc-

Frank Tuttle recently profited by
the bonus in completing "The Manicure Girl" four d..yB ahead of schedThis was accomplished by the
ule.
gyroscopic camera, which eliminated
the numerous "set-ups" for the
cameramen.

Itt Nat'l

have dismissed him.
In defense the Warners contend
that Hopper was let out because he
didn't "feel" tho picture ho was
working on.
Motro-Goldwyn's suit is to recov- ^
or salary that they assort would

That the submitter was not the only one who befiefttted wlien
booking a turn with an independently dwned theatre was revealed
last week when one of the agents who claimed that ho was behug
mistreated spilled the methods employed to the owner.

Job for Blank

receiving the additional raise secured, plus his customary

Hurley-Haslup Rewed;
Divorced for Six Months

a

Bd Hurley and Marlon Haslup
wore remarried in Now York Monday. Th'oy bad been divorced Jan.

amma,

Provious to tho divorce procured

When "The Beggar On

ping scene In Mr. Hurley's ofllce,
followed by the appearance of Miss
Hall in police court. Later a suspended sentence was passed upon
her for disorderely conduct in con-^
nectlon with the whipping.
Mr. Hurley is n6w press representative for tho Pathe picturo concern, tho Pathe concern having
stood behind Mi*. Hurley throughout all of his marital diflflcultios.

Chicago, June 39.
Katz are making a

St

last week with a
quarter page ad being inserted in
each of the dailies. Nothing was
said regarding the programs at the
various theatres, with tha /entire
space devoted to the explanation of
the comforts.
Though McVickers is part of the
B. and K. Chain and also boasts of
a cooling system, the name of that
theatre was not in tho ad. ..

was launched

Arrested for Fraud
Pittsburgh, June
-

Alleged to have fleeced

men

in this

28.

many bus-

and surrounding

out of nearly $600,000 with a
fake advertising scheme in which he
used tho name of the National Film
Advertlseni, Michael P. Demetrion,

cities

alias Michael
ed In Oil City

Andrews, was arrestand brought to Pitts-

bzurgh.

According

to the local police, the

man operated by using the name of
a picture theafre in a town or city
district. In which he would contract

"GOOD LUCK" IN

OPEN MARKET

Hors«-

withdrawn from the CriteYork, It has boon there
two weeks out of the original eight
back"
rion,

is

New

scheduled to go, its successor will
likely bo "Tho Wanderer,"' it/Mch
RaottI Walsh has Just 'flnlshod for
Famous Players with Oreta Nlssen

Drury

Lane Spectacle
on Film

the principal player.

Boosting Cooling Systems
Balaban

M

contract.

NEXT AT
FOLLOWING ItECGAR"

31 last

by Mra Hurley, family dlflTterencos
had arisen, along it is claimed wUh
the influence of Vera Hall upon Miss
Haslup. This led to a horsewhip-

commis-

The production manager of the theatre, authorised \o assume all
the responsibilities of engaging tho talent, was roportod to receive
financial "kick-back" from certain agents to whom he has
been Issuing most of the contracts. This subse(}uontly released
tho production manager from his engaging power, and ho is now
forced to submit each tarn to tho owner for approval beiforo issuing

a strong

special eflCort to bring the cooling
systems operated in their theatres
to the attention of the tlieutro .goers.
A special publfcity campaign

\*'i'-

sion.

have boon duo Hopi>or If ho had
completed his Job for tho Wamera

iness

tion.

;*.

exhibits

per cent, commission for their services.
^
"Stood In" With Production Manager
Tho majority of tho smaller picturo theatre owners are not familiar with the vaudeville salaries received by the acts, and In
nearly every instance the price asked is paid. Tho boost in salary
usually ranges anywhere from 50 to 100 per cent., with the agent

Tho why and wherefore are to this
Metro-Goldwyn loaned K,
Mason Hopper, one of their directors, to the Warners at a salary of
$900 a week.
At tho end of three
weeks the Warners are alleged to
effect:

ing assumed the managing directorship pla^g to a profit each week
Jap Shot and Killed
where in Uie past it has been going
into the "red."
Lios Angeles. June 23.
Besides the Warner feature the
Jay Eva Harris, colored, mixed
bill Included Max Fischer and his
•eenarjo
writing
with banditry,,
orchestra, there for six weeks, and
aiade the writing of movie thrillers
several vaudeville specialties.
pay, but lost his life in the pursuit
Colored

im"

Los Angeles, June 23.
There is a "feel" to picture directing if we are to take the word
of Warner Brothers who are de-

The Kunsky advertisement

alone could

believed in the Indusft-y there that
^ with government financial aid that
I the foreign markets may "be suc!^ CessfuHy Invaded.

ABAN & KATZ.

was ordered for four times in
Variety, consecutive weeks at
a cost of ^160 weekly. After the
third week (when the organ
was sold) the advertisement
was canceled.

produce

;.

(Premier Ballerina)
Re-engaged for next season in
our respective capacities for BAL-

sell the 126,000 organ in
his
Capitol (picture) theatre here,
advertising it only in Variety
and no other theatrical or picture trade paper.
Mr. Kunsky sold the organ
last week at a price reported
around $11,000. It is said the
Kunsky people figured Variety
only reached all of the picture
exhibitors capable of purchlng
an organ at that price.

not support such a comprehensive
fllm

Gov-

Combat Outsiders

producing companies upon

of her

the Italian exhibitors, but Is meeting the situation from an entirety
different angle, according to advices
reaching the Department of Com-

•"

Chicago, June 23.
are warned that unless they exercise more
caution. In doing business with lrrc8pon.^ible vaudeville agents for
special stage attractions for picture houses, they will suffer In
money and performances. This Is not an unexpected condition in
tho rather somewhat vague condition picture house bookings are
now In, but it may be prevented through the exhibitors making
due inquiry as to the standing of an agent submitting acts to him.
Agents who will raise salaries of acts and then split with the
acts also "kick back" to the engaging producer or director of a,
theatre, will book anything, without regard to merit, anticipating
his booking life with tho theatre will be brief at best and that ho
will "get It while it's there."
These tactics operate against the responsible agent and the desirable act. An exhibitor, eventually finding he has been cheated by
an agent in bookings, will look upon all agents as of that class and
upon acts as willing to lend themselves to the swindle.
Acts know how much they will play for In the picture houses.
They are entitled to a fair increase for the picture house work,
but not abnormally, nor ahouM they become a party to an extortion.
Ten per cent, commission on picture house bookings, tho usual
present fee. Is very liberal. Fot the same reasons an agent is entitled
to It for picture house engagements, but that should be all.
It
Is enough.
There may be plenty of work for plenty of acts in the picturo
houses. Acts should be the flrst to nurse that field, for there are
any number of agents happy enough to earn the 10 per cent. only.
Lay off the gyp agents.
Independent vaudeville agents In Chicago are forsaking all of
their vaudeville bookings privileges and confining their efforts to
supply independently booked picture houses with added attractions. Though the prospects of booking Independent picture houses
are limited In the midwest territory, it has been estimated that moro
money could be secured by booklngvone fairly priced act in a picture house than seven for vaudeville and receiving the usual 10

Picture

Sold $25,000 Organ

Her picture Industry entirely "shot,"
force the product
la not seeking to

*>

to Their

n

UNRELIABLE AGENTS FOR FILMS
>

Industry

Italy's

Washington, June 23

:,

> Although facing a like situation
"m exists In Germany, Italy, with

'

•,*•

—

—Makers of Film Appeal
for Financial

''
;,

,

This film was adapted from the
stage play by Arthur Samuels, which
was produced at the Knickerbocker
as "The Prodigal Son."
If "The Wanderer" doesn't follow
"Beggar" It win be the Flaherty
picture, "Moano of the South Seas,"
now cut and titled as an elghtreeler.

Maurice Tournour will shortly b«^
work on tho Drury Lane spee«
"Good Luck." to be produced
by Sol Lesser.
Tournsur produced another Drurj^
Lane piece some years ago, "Tho
Whip." This one is designed as •
follow-up and Is planned as an elab^
gin

tacle.

orate fllm.,

^egro Picture Makers
Not Very Active Now
There is not much marked activity
the makers of flimp wherein
colored casts are used, . Hhough
considerable work is outlined for the

among

'

In

Jacob Wllk acquired tho right*
London last summer, and Mr.
will handle tho distrlbutlott
open market.

Wilk

for the

3 New

U%

3,500-Seateri

fall.

Several colored fllm concerns are
doing short-reeled subjects, some of
a commercial na*ure used by merchants for ballyhoo business.
One of the busiest of Negro fllm
makers is generally Oscar Mlcheaux,
who hasn't been so active of late,
although mapping out some picture

work

for July.

It is reported Mlcheaux has signed
Evelyn Preer and Edward Thompson

T.

B.

Walker,

tho

millionair*

lumber dealer of Milwaukee, Is in
New York conferring with Carl
Laemmle. president of Universal
Pictures, ooncerning the erection of
Universal's
$,600-8eat
house,
on
which construction will begin soon.

The Milwaukee house will hava
in Buffalo and Detroit.

mates

Thalborg Recovering From Influenza
\
play leads in his latest picture.
Los Angeles, June 23. ,.s;«t|i|
Miss Preer and Mr. Thompson havIrving Thalberg, one of the exing been playing vaudeville with a
studramatic skit. They have appeared ecutlves at the Metro-Goldwyn
dios, is recovering from a severs
in other pictures and are not inex-

tgf

perienced fllm players.

Griffith's F.

P. Start

Des Moines. June 28.
business men to run advertiseDavid Wark Qrifflth starts this
A. H. Blank, local movie magnate with
screen.
week directing the flrst of his new
and a member of tho executive ment for them on the
Famous Players proiJuctions, hie
committee of First National Picstaff studio having assembled things
Elfolt Off Coast Producing
tures, has been offered charge of
Los Angeles, June 23.
at the Long Island plant last week.
tho foreign department of First NaQrlflflth is to made "That Royal
Clifford 8. Elfelt has disposed of
tional, it was announced hero upon
Lawson-Harris Oirl," the story that appeared in
his return from an executive com- his Interest In the
Productions to Aetna Distributing "Cosmopolitan," with Carol Dempmittee meeting in New York.
Ho has not as yet given his de- Co., and has discontinued active ster as the girl. Neil Hamilton will
likely be the leading man.
production on the Coast,
cision.

attack of Influenza. It is expected
he will be back at the studio within
the next ten days.

cosnruM es
HIRB

F'OR

PBODOCTION8
BXM.OITATION8
PRB8RNTATIONS

Bli(OOI48
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P^^ICtURES

VARIETY

HOTTEST DAY IN YEAR AT
"LOST WORLD"

Ray

K. C.

Helpfl to

Up

DREW CAPAQn

Hold

Capital at Detroit

Wednetiday, June

$41000 CHICAGO

Detroit. J-.ine 23.
Last week the Capitol (pictures)
had a very good week with fair
weather conditions.
Huston Ray, the pianist, was an
extra attraction to the picture,
"Soul Fire." It was "Huston Ray

24.

1925

LOOPS TOP

LAST WEEK HGURED NOt BAD

Royal Did $12,000 on Week, Tieing with Mainttreet Week" all aver town, with a de- Weather So-So—La Salle Turned Over to "Naked
partment store playing H up In Its
Opening Kept Secret— "Black
Truth,"
but
—Newman Got $11,000—Cooling Systems Pay- advertisements
in the d«lll««t
-.':"''^'^-Cyclone'' at Orchestra Hall Run at SOc ^ _—
•"•; •;:
••,ing for Themselves
-

.

Kansas City, June 23.
Frisco, with Conventions,
The expensive cooling plants and
ystenns In the leading downtown Piles
Good Film Week
theatres helped to repay their ownSan Francisco, July 23.

Up

ers this week.

Richard Barthelmeas, at the Mainstreet in "Soul Fire," was given the
best ot tha-preas notices, although
"The Lost World," at the Royal, was
also well recommended by the reviewers. This film is the first First
National either of the Newman
houses has shown for a long time,
as the Mainstreet has the first call

Several conventions with the visitors numbering well into the thousands, diversified programs at the
houses,
and ideal
picture
big
weather conditions worked into one
of the best weeks Market street has
seen in some time.

Estimates for Last Week
OD this production
Loew's Warfield— "His Supreme
Last Week's Estimates
Royal— "The Lost Worl'i" (Ist N.) Moment" (Ist Nat.), with Cantor
(•20; 35-50). Sunday opening hot- Josef Rosenblatt, also preseatation,
test day of year capacity. Picture

—

—

drew great press

Close to

notices.

122.100.

California—"Uttle French Olrl"
French Girl" (F. P.).
Given good climpaign.
Stage en- fl7.300.
tertainment, with Taylor, Parsons
Granada— "The Shock Punch'
and Mawkes, and Ruth Hazleton and
Fred Easter, dancers. Cooling sys- (F. P.), stage attraction, "Peter Pan
tem working fine and helped the Revue," and Ralph Pollock and Or118.000.

Newman— "The Little

(F. P.)

(1,980;

26-50).

week's business. 111,000.
Liberty
"Up the Ladder- (U.) chestra. $17,500.
Imperial—rrhe Lost World" (Ist
(1,000; 25-50). Reviewers all thought

—

and their rei>orts Nat.), moved into this 65c house
bad something to do with uniform (long run Herbert I<. Rothchlld
business. About $3,000.
Mainstreet- "Soul-Fire" (1st N.) house) three weeks after closing at
Five-act vaudeville the Wilkes at 11.50 caught on from
(1,200; 26-50).
Business
held
up nicely start and did 112,300. Looks like
bill.
through week. Around >12,000.
the best bet from the money standOther local first runs were "White
Fang." Pantages: "Speed Wild." point house has had since "The Sea
well of this one,

Hawk."

Qlobe.

WEST COAST STUDIOS
T. B. O. plans a big railroad melo- production, "Time, the Comedian,'
for early production titled at the Metro-Qoldwyn studio.

drama

"The Midnight Flyer."

Pola Negri has returned to Holly
wood, where sIm will begin work
Rl^lph Tnce has finished shooting immediately on
Joseph Hergeson 'Xisdy Roblnhood" starring Eve- he Imer's original story, "Flower of
the Night." Paul Bern wiU direct
lyn Brent for F. B. O.

Dfck Tklinftdge' baa finished a

pi-

rate story fur F. B. O. called "South
.Sea Gold."

Joseph Schlldkraut, acclalme4^one
of the greatest living dramatic actors,

has arrived

in

Culver City to

IRON HORSE" Providence Holds Up;
''Just

SELLS OUT IN

Providence, June

(Drawing Population,

—

—

8th Are. Vahes

^

the finest orsranists in America."

ADDRESS:

'''
,

i.

I

Hudolph Wurlitzer

Co., Los Angeles, Cal.

over $41,000.

McVickers fell oft somewhat this
week with "Grounds for Divorce."
The theatre is depending on the
presentations turns to draw them
Jn

with

200 percent in valuation In some instances.
A syndicate ot soft drink manufacturers, preparing (o market a
new orange Juice drink, found the
demanded rentals prohibitive.

to Kill

is

—

Time

Card and dice games are
ting to be

a

get-

regulaUon time
agents and
do these

killer in offices of

bookers with

little to

warm

days.
Those converting their suites
Into gambling parlors are cutting in on the games and getting « good deal over the
rent money by the racket

'

(Fox). (1>73; 50.) House closed for
the summer Sunday, coanting up
total of $4,500 for nine days.
Randolph— "I'll Show You the

Town" (U.). (650; 46.) Second
week supported stronger than first'
House changing policy this week.
Last week's estimated figured around
$33,600.

Roosevelt—"Lost World" (F. N,
and final week). (1,400; 50-75.)
Held up well considering new features that come and go weeklyFirst feature this season to show
Pulled
profit on consecutive run.
up this week, hitting over $16,000.
fifth

YOUR OPPORTUNITY

CECIL B. DEMILLE

Rod La Roque]

ft

^k Jetta

GoucJal

*id*'

lloah Beery

Hollywood's studios, this last Week
absorbed Reid- Piatt, Inc., and became one of the largest firms of Its
kind in the west. M. C. Levee, president of the United Studios, and a
First National producer, owns a
larKe block of stock of the corporation.

publicity accorded the

attraction.

.

Levee. Inc., which for a
number of years has supplied most
of the building materials used in

Pelton

little

or its surrounding screen
Despite this the house
showing good results for this time
of the year, but undoubtedly could
accomplish more with proper news-

feature

—

Way Up

,;

.

The feature is bollent returns.
stered by an unusually small amount
of litage specialties and considering
the changeable weather drew exceptionally well in getting a little

—

arena on 52d street, have gone up
tremendously since Rickard started
building. The Knights of Columbus
vocational school and meeting hall
Id that vicinity also figures, as a
result of which 8th avenue values
from 63d street down to 42d street,
en route to the Times square subway station, have soared almost

THREE YEARS AT THIS MAGNIFICENT THEATRE
WITHGUT MISSING A PERFORMANCE
"MUSICAL AMERICA" says: "Mr. Scholl
is one of
"

Figured a little
to draw them in.
better than $6,000 on its opening
week, which shows a profit on account of the cheap lease.
"Confessions vC a Queen" finished
the week at the Chicago to excel-

.

particularly in the -territory adjacent to the new 'x'ez Rickard sports

SID GRAUMAN'S
Hollywood Egyi^tian Theatre

,

Woods last season.
"Black Cyclone," playing to a
straight SOc. gate, failed to create
any great interest among the film
patrons.
The theatre's inadequate
location handicaps it from receiving
the attention of the shoppers, depending solely on its advertisements
at the

-

Real estate values on 8th avenue,

18 JUST COMPLETING A MOST ENJOYABLE
ENQAQEMENT AS HEAD ORGANIST AT

The latter feature
for a run.
has l>een kept out since it appeared

day

paper advertising.
Estimates for Last Week
Chicago "Confessions of a Queen*
(M.-G.). (4,500; 50-75.) Withstood
teat with 60-50 break in weather.
Patricia Lord, 26, said to be a Picture excellently received by critcinema actress, living at 17 West ics and with aid of few minor presSixty-fourth street, was fined $1 entations stepped out in front 19
in West Side Court by Magistrate $\1.400.
McVickers— "Grounds for Divorce" •
Max S. Levine. She paid the fine. (P.-P.).
Stepped
50-75.)
(2,400;
Miss Lord was served with a
along nicely early part of week but
sifnimona by Patrolman Edward fell oft toward ^nd. Still plugging
Mullina of the West 100th street along same lines of presentation!', 'b
station. Mullins said that she was with few added starters inserted fl
having her photo taken at Seventy- weekly. Around $23,700.
Orchestra Hall— "Black Cyclone*
seventh street and Central Park
west.
Alongside of her was her (Pathe). (1,600; 50.) House riy^ning pictures for summer omy.
large police dog, "Nye."
in securing transient busiThe dog wore no muzsle nor Difficulty
ness.
Picture well received bu'. so
leash.
Mullins asked her "how far unable to connect.
Around '.
come." He quoted her as saying, $6,500.
3?
"How can Nye have his picture
Orpheum
"Friendly Enemies"
taken with a muzzle onT' That (P. D. C). (776; 50.) Judging frcra
was enough for Mullins. He served business accumulated by the balher with a ticket and bowed him- ance of loop cinemas, Weber aud
FJelds drew share of receiptg, s,o.neself away.
,
Ivhat better than $8,000.
Spurs*
Monroe "Hearts
and

Gambling

WHO

"The Lost World" closed a fiveweek run at the Roosevelt Sunday.
checking out with a grand total oC
$93|800 for tRe five weeks. Business
Jumped $2,000 on its last week. "The
Ten Commandments" opened Mon-

PRETTY DOGGIE

$7,500.

.

'

Sunday and Monday.

off

—

—

r

The La Salle has been leased from
tho Shuberts by the producers ot
"The Naked Truth," who started
exhibiting the feature Sunday. The
exploitation for the latter is han>
died without a line In the "dallies.**
The picture opened practically
"cold," and business was decidedly

$23,000—
Hard

—

23.

Orchestra Hall opened last week
with "The Black Cyclone" and will
continue its present policy throuBhout the summer, changing features
frequently. It is leased by L. & T.
and included in the recent merger
with B. * K.

$28375—

Tops

—

ORGANIST

28.

300,000)

FINAL WEEK

c'

FREDERIC BURR SCHOLL

Chicago, June

With the Monroe having closed
for the summer and the Randolph
trying to make both ends meet by
offering a medium priced program
beginning this week which will call
for a 25-35 gate, two legit theatres
have entered the picture field with
a summer policy.

Leads

Despita fairly hot weather competition of daylight saving and
baseball and a setback Thursday
night, when all houses were plunged
into darkness as a dowtown electric
cable blew out. movie theatres here
up well last week.
with
Met. held
The Strand again got tho high
mark, over $7,000, on "Just a WomSecond,
"Beg. an,"
coupled with "Tainted Money,"
an independent film. The Victory
gar'' Flops
fell off slightly with Reginald Denny
in "I'll Show You the Town" grossing around $6,300.
The Modern, in the second week
Los Angeles. June 23.
of
its 25-cent top price policy for
The ouUtander last week in the
double
feature bill, again held its
picture houses was the flop of "Begown,
$4,000 being claimed on two
gar on Horseback," at the Million
features.
DoUar. It opened in the middle of
the week and for the first three days
Last Week's Estimates
did somewhere around $2,000.
On
Majestic (2,300;
10-40).
"The
the closing three days it registered White
Monkey" (lat N.) and "StuiU
about the same pace.
Succeeded Fe Pete" (ind.). Low gross, but goThursday by "The Lost World."
ing up at $6,200.
Orauman's
MetropoUtan.
with
Strand (2.200; 15-40).
"Just a
"Any Woman." copped the gravy
(1st N.)
end "Tainted
easily, leading the field early in the Woman"
week and maintaining it to the fin- Money" (ind). First feature would
ish.
Loew's State, with "His Su- be wiiale of draw in better season.
Did better than $7,000.
preme Moment," was next in line.
Victory (1,960; 16-40). "Til show
The Rialto is enjoying a substantial trade with "BUck Cy(;lone."
It You the Town" (U.) and "The Prairie
Wife." Slight drop. Denny good
will be held over.
draw.
House papered. $6,300. ^
The Forum also is climbing stesdModern (1.500; 10-25). "Smooth
ily in business.
Last week was a
corker, with "Kiss Me Again." Qrau- as Satin" and "The Bandit's Baby"
nutn'a Egyptian theatre, showing (both F. B. O.). 25-cent racket ap"The Iron Horse." for the final week parently well established. Good bis
sold
out at every performance, If gross hit $4,000 claimed.
Rialto (1,448; 10-40). "Tracked in
crowded in a special show Saturday
morning and also gave three shows the Snow Country" and "Fair Play."
Monday. The receipts were heavy. Rln-tln-tln dog film could be better.
Holding up. Around $4,000.
Chaplin's "Ciold Rush" follows.
Estimates for Last Week
This Week
Metropolitan "Any Woman" (F.
Majestic. "Grounds for Divorce"
P.)
(».T00:
26-6S).
Plcturegoers and
The Fighting" Demon";
seemed to like this one and gave it Strand. "A Fool and His Money"
good play. Popularity of Wiringr's and "The Magnificent Ambersons";
Pennsylvanlans
pull
in Victory, "Lying Wives" and "The
helped
crowd; $23,000.
Whipping Boss"; Modem. "Chertlllien Dollar
"Beggar on Horse- chacbea" and "The Comeback"; Riback" (F, P.) (2.300; 25-65). Just alto. "Paths to Paradise" and ^'The
plain flop, getting anything, but sat- Courageous Fool."
isfactory receipts during brief run.
Off in middle of week, succeeded by
"The Lost World." The former
grossed $2,»00; "The Lost World."

begin work in Odl B. DeMilie'a
Grauman's Egyptian
"The Iron
production. "The Road to Tester- Horse" (Fox) (1,800; §0-1.65). Final
Special
day," as adapted by Jeanle MacPher- week practically sellout.
showing
morning
and perSaturday
son
and
Beulab
Marie
Dix.
Hobart Henley has started proformances Mond&y; $28,370.
duction of "An Exchange of Wives,"
Loew's State "His Supreme MoCecil B. DeMlIIe hiCs an option on ment" (iBt N.) (2,400; 26-85h Nothis latest picture for Metro-Goldthe services of Clive Brook for one withstandihg Blanche Sweet and
wyn. Portraying the four leading picture a yciar.
Ronald Colman heading film opened
lightly and hardly climbed above
roles are Eleanor Board man, Lew
average; $16,808.
Cody. Renee Adoree and Creighton
The cast of Unlversal's "Sporting
Criterion -^ "Just a Woman" (1st
Lifa"
to
ae
directed
by
Maurice
N.) (1.600; 40-86). About Average
Hale.
Tourneur has been completed. It stride from beginning, and lulled to
includes Bert Lytell. Marian Nixon. pick up; $5,735.
The George Fitsmaurlce company Paulette Duval. Kathleen ClUTord, • Forum "Kiss Me Again" (WarManagement
ners) (1,800; 25-85).
left for location at Pine Hills, near
Bna Gregory, Charles Delaney, Cyril reported
this feature smashed anySan Diego, where the first. shots of Chadwick, George Seigman and
Ted thing yet shown in house. Steady
"The Dark Angel." featuring Ronald "Kid" Lewis, former
welterweight pace aesulted in extra performance
Colman. Vllma Banky and Wynd- boxing champion.
each evening. Forum shows every
|
ham Standing, will be made.
evidence of gaining in receipts with
"Thunderfoot" is the tenUtive each succeeding week; $10,600.
"Black Cyclone" (Pathe)
Rialto
title for the next picture in which
(900; 35-65). Steady momsy-getter
Robert Z. Leonard has nearly Rex.
Hal Roach's wild horse, wUl from opening. Because of draw held
completed the cutting of his latest appear.
Fred Jackman will direct over another week; $5,500.
,

Woman"

a

Directed by^

PAULSLOANE
H.ELCASED BY

E

PRODUCfcKS DISTKIBUTlNn

CORfOaATIONl

^

—

I
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FAIRBANKS' DON* MD $22,472 FIRST LOEWS

HWS^

BALTO

NORMAL RETURNS
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PERFORMANCES AT GLOBE

$1 1,000 at Century with

Ml

ntar'

in Brondway Grofses Last Week,
Cooler StawKng Second on High
Strand Only^ $16,700 on Week

with Riroli's

fUM t* towB «t tte Olob* last
vaek and again proved the old. old
what tha weather,
liklt ef no ntatter
«r the hteatloa at Vbm theatre^ tf
y«a tew the attractiea tha pvbUc
eoune^
fai this parOf
wU
th*
illealar caay th* ptetwra had
taet ef It in tha matter 9lt hwatiaa
of the theatre, for the Olobe, betes
made
tremenstMB,
a
main
the
«B
receipts
In
as
difference
>^ dotti
'%.%g^iaa^ what "The ThJef' sot on
^ Ita opening we^ at the Ubertr
^ with a grand fanfare and the ez<tra addition of Morrto Geet as apeelal managerial repreeen ta tl ya at

we

I

':

tXOM

per.

At the Qlobe the recaipta the
0rst week for thlrtaem perfonnere
w«r« tlX.4Ta.M. tha aTeraga bosiawe being tU** (or tha matineea
4Md aronad tl;M« at night, with
^ tte erealng performanoea an Batn wdajr and Sunday Bighta with a
'buttle atlffer scale, regiaterii« ta.OM
I and t2.MM r«BpecUvely.
Agalnat tha idiowing made 1»y
^^
the Fairbanks plctttra in a legit
^>cune. the picture houaee In the
i.
-

'

'

f majority were off.
The Capitol.
|%hltii held "Siege." Unlveaal, got
^'arouad tS8.e<M>, under the average.
^^A portion of this may be credited
','to the new cooling plant which the
tltouse has Installed.
The Rlvoli

having Its cooUng jdant as a
with Bebe Daniels In "The
Manicure Qlrl." got «19,I88, the
neoRd biggest money «o the

'^aleo
poll,

'-'Mreet

Lower Qro e ee e

Hr

The Strand with UnlveraaTs "The

WaAlngtOD, Jane M.

(Estimated

popafaitien.
ITSiOOO colored)

Another chapter In the corpulent
volume of this town's projected picture palaces was written Friday,
when 'The News" printed that Marcus Loew win soon be back in the
local field with a 4,MM-seat house as
the medium. Loew hasn't been represented since hla retirement from
tha Hippodrome several seasons ago.

SMuOOO;

Aaother "tragedy" week was rung
for three of the houses.
The
flgnrea even kidded below tboxe
reported two weeks ago when It
aeemed that rock bottom had been
reached.
Other houses had wilted managers^ wilted patron*— and wUted

up

Estimataa for Laat

Week

Century (8,800; 80-76)— "The LitFrench Girl." This house still

tle

Week
leads in recovery from recent heat
and Wommi" Aided by cooling system and popu-

Estimates for Last

Cetambia

—

^"Ifen
(1,282; 86-60.)
|4,000.

(P.).
yet.

Lowest

larity of Sldgewlck novel.
About
$11.0001
New (1,900: 26-60)— -The Denial."
Received mixed critical reception.
Beach's play never reached here, but
It would have made little difference.

figure

Around

Metropolitan — "His

Supreme Mo-

ment" (iBt N.). (1.642; S5-M). Although setting up claim coolest
house in town and keeping the advertising splurge right up to almost Even author must have had diffiwinter schedule, about }S,600 wi:i culty Identifying this one. Business
light to fair, with gross around
cover IL
Pglaee ^Allce Terry in "Any "Wom- $t,00«.
Hippodrome (8,800; 26-76)
an" (P.). (M82: S6-50). As in the
'as
other IjOcw houses, business went Love Everything." Returns climbed
skidding. 86,6M generous.
a bit from previous week, but still
Rialto "A Broadway Butterfly" somewhat subnormal. Around $8,000.
Metropolitan (1.600; 15-20)— "Lis(Warners). (1,978; 35-50.) $10,000.
ten Lester." No players billed heavNext Week
ily,
but hasiness maintained fair
Columbta, "Grounds for Divorce" seasonal average.
(P.): Metropolitan, 'X^hfckle" (1st
Palace (&«c.)— "Some Wild Oats."
N.); Palace, "The Spaniard" (P.); Return engagement scheduled for
Rialto. "Up the Ladder" (U.).
two weeks, with the women allotted
the
matinees and the evenings
strictly atag. Appar«itly the public
break waaat aay toe good for this haa grown apathetic. The "oats"
gave way to moth balla Saturday
one laat waek with tak* $a.SM.
Capitol—"Stage" (U.> <S.4M: B«- alghL Laat week UiM.
QaiJsa <MM: M-M)—"The Air
ll.W).
CorktaMT aoUeaa helped.
Airplane
Basin SM oa week JaaC Bttla oTsr Hawk" aad iraadavUla.

—

—

—

down tremendously, |S8.Mt.
CeMtrat—'^iM Peak aT Fhta"
on the week, one of
worat weeks that the house has (Ind.). <MS: M-M). Uttle heralded
had. The Rialto with a Vitagraph. thla ptetar* alipped lata Caatral Friday
af week beiora last. Proved
'Vteele of the Royal ICounted." flnaiid bsesass aC weather got
i*e« with tll.MO to fta credit, while thrlSsr
bad hraak vrtth hovM paperii
the 0»k>ny was next with "After heavily, msder $K.M«.
Bosiitess Hours" and the box office
Colotiar "After Baaioaaa Hearst
Utement showing flO.tfit.
(Cohasbla). (l,tSg: ••-••.>
tfelr
At the Piccadilly an Independent weak^ httaiasas. getttag flMM. Colpicture. "Lying Wives" failed to Im- onr la apraadiM UselC Httle aa »r«ayrove the B. O. pace any and fln- entatlaaa aad lAcklac «p ettaatirte of
regvlara.
IdMd with a Uttle better than $7.iCrita rls w "Beggar oa Baraehack"
IN to Its credit, while at the lltUe (P. P.). <M«: |l.tf.) Beeoad fall
Chmeo "Step Flirting" had >3,5M week haaiBoaa Jmnped tl.«M over
at the end of the week.
prevkMta weak, to $T,tT].M. Oeaeral
"Beggar on Horseback" for Its outlook la picture haa caught oa aad

hat

itly.

thia

thrlveo oa thrlDa.
to ahoat t>.M«.

LAST WEEK; BOIE AROUND

$20,00(1

ff
Otherwise Scorching Weather Knocking Off Picture
House Business Low Grosses Generally Son^ i
-*-i
u » Breaking
D l_i
Heart

—

—

Pat h way a.dM:
kat TalaaL*^

—

Secret":

drovM^
Garden.

"Rln-Ttn-

Washington. June

Hmry

Q

BanuM

M-12.2*.) Opened Jima IS
Great aoticaB with second
pertonaaaco heathig bosiaess of
"Tha Thief." Hoaaa haa mtmey capacity of |24.ftM OB 14 performanceSL
First week with IS ahowa got tSX.474JW. Matteee* llttl* hattte- than
(1.31t:

A

n tuHiuuxAinr
Byiamw% K
tL

ooiRiaui

Xaaa
VtoMdk thaWnuaa M.

aad

n

ma

haor tt. l>iaA ataek gtvaa
Vhrl^r tha aata aoatial a( tsar thaatrca hi SrliiirtaJOr. hinlaSl^tha
8lat% 8lraa4. Anaayaaa Bai««.

two yeara aga.

Smt P. B.

$1.2M daily, while al^ta nm arotmd
fl.SM, Saturday and Sunday nights
of test week I2.MS and f2.0e<. respectively. Little advance sale, but
ntrong window demand with speculators in flrcmt of house.

mdnight." "The Phantom

—

WUUam

F. BadMrty..aynM^asb haa ha«i pur>
alaaa« tor WUBiua W. Jhilso, preaMtaad a( tha
iraia iwBiwia

Qinsherg. dlatrtbater
Plcturea^ left far tha

«!

•

better than $19,000.

has only fairly likely-looking fMH
tures, and If the weather contlnu^
hot, a further slump will probably
result all along the line.
Estimates for Week
Stanley (4,000;
35-50-75)—"Da*
clasae" (1st N.). Bill good, but no*
especially strong in pull.
Aroun4
$20,000. low for house.
Stanton (1.700; 35-6*-76)-dt
"Chlckle- (1st N.). Having trouble*
during hot spell. Latest picture nO
exception, not warranting hold-ovar,

Probably under

$8,000.

Acadia (800; 60)— "The BoomeotaJfiV
aag" (Oasalor). Weak througboA
and houae closed Saturday for aaapl \
mw. Probably lees than |l,fteft.
Pax (8.M^: »t>—"Hla Supreaif
;

I

MoBMat" (M.-Q.). Pietora
aiaaa much.
Special ati
about |18,M*.
*Tatha to Paradiae" (P. P.).—
hueiaess, leas than tX*M «uota&

DM

T..

M

wn-

la «rith«
tha
a'a aair twa-raal

to supervise the prodaetlaa
Nan Martla'a
Oaa ptetara ef tha a( Masta^" nuasl^ hi
for thia siiiisa
18 eoateaqplatad haa heaa opaiaga ataa. Aftarta
pletad. "The I.«*a Oaarttle." aad

be shown aaxt waak. while aavaral
othera are aaarly through.
The others ara eatltled "W^cdiage." "WaadorlBg Footstepa," "The
Whispering Caayoa.** "Chac kerod
"Broodlag Byoa;" "Before
Flag,"

IS.

An Inatrument for the testing and
standardising of motion picture
films, camera plates and printing
papers has been created by Raymond Davis, chief of the photographic laboratory of the Bureau of
Standards. The instrument is known
as a sensltometer.
The emulsions with which films
are coated vary considerably In
speed and contrast, and la aenaitiveaeaa to Ught aad different eolera
Chat flha la aaadad to raoord awtttly
movlag ohjaetik a.coatrasty film for
uae OB fUgxoAf dank aad^ a aoft flha
la hrUUaat auaahtea.

*ha Faraah Coaapaay waa

night.

The Stanley had "Declaaa^
whose name probably meant somai^
thing to a small class.
To balgl
out, the Stanley had special attntM
tlons also. The Stanley had around
$20,(700,. and the Fox conslderabn
This week's line-up of pictural

laat ahout

will go faito fhlL
leha "Don QT <Falrbanka-UJL).

\

fans.

week.

(1.600; 60-76).

Tester for Films

«W

"Tha
"FUlh A
taa. "FHeadly liaalsa"^ RlPP*

—

Fenway

atodi hdS la tha
atrleal aaterpriwm hy

TMaWaak

"aveTa

Osatary.

$13,000 last

Tin" and "Speed Wild" hit lowest
gross of season, not quite reaching
$6.0«0.
Holiday aftermath blamed.
First time house tried double bill,
but not enough to overcome handicap.

flhhrley. flehaaaetady.

avartHiM.

hara; net

DM

i

—

tM

la. hoi

tf-M>—"Her

i!^
»

Philadelphia, June 83. \"\
Fluctuating weather, cool o»i
night and scorching the next, fouaA
an echo in film theatre box offlcagft
As a whole, however, It was a caaa
of "good attractions, good buslaeaa
The holiday, June 17, reeulted In
weak attractions, weak busineeakt
boainess in the picture konsea beThe Fox closed up the gap on
ing pretty well off in the final days Stanley last week, and for the
fkral
of the week.
The business on the time in months battled practicaQF
lioliday was fair, but it did not come on
even terms, probably k>efaic
back much after that time and it shaded by a matter of about $60t.
was a rather slow finish. Weather The reason for this was the engag»<
the past week rather spotty, with ment at the Fox of special
some warm days l>eing mixed in tlons. As for pictures. Fox'sattraadldaft
with some that were cooL
mean much at the box office, aa
l-ast Week'a Estimatea
neither the name, "His niipromn
SUta (4,000: 50-76). "Born Rich" Moment," nor the players stood fa*
aad "Those Who Judge.'
About anything in particular with local

Baaotpta rtlmhad

mora ttaathla aaahe

\

STANLEY AND FOX NEARLY EVEN

DOUBLE

tfce

second week at the Criterion showed
aa Improvement of ll.OM over the
previous week« getting tT.tZl, while
at the Central "The Pe«Jc of Fate,"
another Independent, came along,
and en the strength of its thHII stuff
looked strong enough for a box of^$ee attraction for the warm weather.
\ The week proved a fairly active
one for the Independents along the
three with Universal having two.
Vitagraph one (It being the second
.week in succession that they have
had a picture on the man stem), an
Ivan Abramson picture at the Plcc»dllly. a C. B. C. at the Colony.
*Bd a real lone hand independent
coming into the Central with a
production of its own.
The current week finds the Inde;.
Vendents again fairly well intrenched
with F. B. O. in at the Capitol, the
Warners at the Piccadilly and Tif«»ny at the Colony.

identificatton

DROP

;v1Naser" fell
getting 111,700

'

Beyond

Baltimore, June 23.
(Drawing Population, a80k00»-280,

'

f~

"The

n

VARIETY

OOO Colored)
Business at the majority of the
first-run film bouses climbed back
BAD
IN WASH.
BILL FLOP
to mid-June average last week, alMost Grosses Felt Lower Than though temperatures once more over Fenway. Boston, Dropped to Below
(«,000 Last Wek
Thought PoaelbU
the 90 mark were blamed for subnormal retuma In several box
Boston, June SS.
offlcea.

"^

'l

.iiinai

French Girl"—Beach's "Dc-

%tA Downs

'f

I

PICTURES

I8»

I

Tkeatre

Ijimh—rk Fadif

Provldeaca. Juaa Ml
BUoa,. sea flag 4«T. a trtM
thaa tha ^rtororooBs'* aMlM
of two ae radea aca^ wtB li
July »8. after IT yaara
t taaoaa operation as a picture
halldlag which It
!•• yaara a hudaMurfc la tha
tha Providenca ^-rtfnati district,
ha torn down to BMfca roeas Itr tf
Qarga, up-to-data

ra

11

"Atveaturaa
T\e»

Tani^

Notch by B. p.
win ha Hla Love Qr«w CoM." tha
Jaaa Lthhay almry far P.

TUKTRE ALL

B. O,

A

TtHUMP^t

CeciLRDeMille

1

tfceJoy

Pkeaditty
"Lying Wives" "The Taxi Jfyatcry," -Big 1^'
(Abrankson). (1.889; M-SS-M). With Desperate Moasaaf* and *Tha MilBee Jackson as added attraction last lionaire Peliceasaa.'*
week, Piccadilly pulled little better
Ginabetg urlD ha gone aavaral
than $7,109, not very strong.
Rialte "Steele
oit
tha
Royal we^a.

—

Mounted" (Vita.). (!.»«•: S»-$S-f».>
Usual box ofBce low for Vitagraph about $1,70* under what house got
registered here last week, lowing we^ previously.
$n,M».
"The Teaaer"
Strand
(U.>.
Rivoli— "The Manicure QWT (F. (8.90*: 8f-«6-U.) SeetMid of UniverP.). (3.8e«; M-86-M.) CooUng sys- sal scrtea at this house. Proved way
tem atiU drawing 'em in from box off at box office, receipts dropping
Cstimstes Last Week
office Indications: last week showed to around $18,700, vary much etf for
Camee— "Stop Pllrtlng" (Chrlstie- $19,188. In comparison, tope last this house, where overhead Is
P. D. C). ((46; M-tS.)
Weather year's figures. Bnalneas. however. around fMwOMi

—

MONTE

NORMA

LESLIE

m

mmmw

(

"THE CALIFORNIA POPPY AND THE SAP^
——

Playing a return date at Qrauman's Rialto, Los Angelea this time for two weeks, June I3tb and
Quoting Chuy Price in the Los Angelea "HERALD":
"Leslie and Vandergrift offer a pleasing cycle of catchy songs. Miss Leslie poseeases a charm of
manner and preeentation quite rare in vaudeville these days. She is accompanied at the piano by her
partner, Mr. Vandergrift, who Joins her in singing the choruses, lending that harmony of tone that
;otb.

is

moet pleasing."
Cominfl east about July 15th.

VILLE THEATRE MANAGERS

WOULD BE PLEASED TO HEAR FROM PICTURE OR VAUDEBETWEEN THE COAST AND CHICAGO. Address: Variety, Los

Anoelee.

(Regards to that

live agent,

ALF.

T.

WILTON)
r-

.TT

-rjftv.:\.m:iHL'^

PRESENTAT/ONS
(Extra attraction* in picturm thmatrma, when not

m

this departpicture*, will he carried and deacribed
ment for the general information of the trade.)
'

.

•"CARNIVAL OF SPORTS"

*.-

,^;

PICTURES

YARIETY

lowing

bodily out of a sunuBmr revue and
placed In the Colony.
Fred.

,."

-

'.•

«r
V

>.'..•,

,

,:w*»g!r»•^Ty
»-.' ^.

..-T

Wedtttsdaj, June
Rice sings "The Last Long Mile,"
then comes "My Buddy." a solo, and

Prank Moulan (leltvers "HlnkyDinky Paries Vous" with a number
<^HEN THE BUQLE CALLS" of topical and timely refrains.
20 Minutes.
•
The girls having arrived on the
Capitol, New York.
scene at this time sing "Just a Song
A Umely presentation and at the at Twilight," with the male ensame time a clever piece of propa- semble assisting, after which Willie
ganda for the Glvlllan .training Rohyn put over "Roses of Plcardy"
ctimps.
It was especially effective for the solid hit ot the act. the ap-

number, because of the military subjects
whicfr la in one. Leo Donnelly steps used in the news weekly immediate8ens« an(j 0«nc*«.
23 Minutes.
OD and talks anent roller skating, ly preceding It At the same tima it
Colony, New York.
after which the El Rays perform in had the effect of revlvlnc memoriea
*^he Carnival of Sports" idea Is full stage. This is followed by a in the minds of those eC tiM A. B. F.
one that is applicable at any time tennis dance by the eight girls, af- out in front.
that a feature comes along that has ter which Helen Orinnell does her
The scene Is a military encampan outdoor sport as the background golf dance specialty; then comes a ment with the drop cut in a couple
for Its story. On this occasion It was swimming number by the girls and of spots to admit of tha effect ot
made the prolog to the showing of finally a r""e ' *ack scene with Don- entrances to tenta.
There are It men including the
th* feature, "The Sporting Chance." nelly inquiring for a bookmaker to
At the Colony Jere DeRosa has lay a bet with, whereupon the quar- soloists and a quartet ot women.
<»lcbt girls of the house ensemble tet comes on and offers to "take Also some dialog in addition to the
The girls are back for a numbers and the surprising thing
:«rho are under the direction of L>au- him."
rette N. Moss, the house quartet, Jockey number for this scene, which is that the lines get over in the big
and the trio of added names, Leo fades into the full stage set for th% house. There ara seven number*
Donnelly, the Bl Rey Sisters and tread mill race with the three horses. exclusive of three bugle calls utilJSjblen Orinnell, In the cast.
There Is actipn every minute of ized.
The opening is a number which the 21 and Donnelly light banter
At the opening, reveiUa is sounded,
Introduces the eight girls, each pair kids the act along in great shape. following which the male ensemble
representing a form of sport, there His talk fits decidely well and the sing "How I Hate to Oet Up In the
txing represented the Fencing Girls, whole offering looks as though It Morning," followed by setting-up
[Base Ball, Polo and Swimming. Fol- might be a scene that was lifted exercises, after which Ueut. Gitsthe

«r-wt*^«'-.w>Br".'^T:^*Wj'^iMW
••.'.•

Introductory

plause compelling an encore.
From this point the lighting fades,
denoting dusk and finally Tattoo
is sounded, with the men retiring to
their tents

a bugler

is

and

finally in silhouette

seen sounding Taps.
rred.

"FROLICS OF "Sr («)

^

Songs and Dances
15 Mins.; Full Staga
Strand, New York.

(Special)

Practically a yesteryear's "FolUes"
set in an okl-fashioned i>arlor with
furnishings ot the period and the
players garbed in dress costumes
ot that era. An attractive gray set

employed with door and window
draped in old rose hanginga An oldfashioned square piano spotted in
upper center furnishes musical ac-

is

companiment

for

the

specialties

presided

over

by a

fli,

19M

B^o

accost*

paaist
It opens with a solo, "The
Sweetest Story Ever Told." by Paulla«
Miller, a soprano with pleasant
voice that registered well.

by

A

polka

Klemova and M. Bourman
was also well liked.

Mile.

followed and

Next came a musical naw

solo by

Charles Ouglierl, "When You and
Were Toung Maggie," followed by
Strand Quartette harmonising
"SaUy In Our Alley," with an es*
sence ot comedy injected through
the tuning up preceding the number.
A Schottishe by the ballet corps
rounded out the offering with the
finish bringing a fade oat effeol
rather than the lowering of the cus
Uln.
The idea is good and the sp».
clallties
put over in good styles
While there is no oonnectlon be»
tween it and this week's feature it
would have great possll^ltles as a
presentation tor "Uttle Old New
York."
JVcttf.

I

the

"UNDER HAWAIIAN SKIES"

(16)

Musical and Dancing
IS Mins.; Full Stage (Special)
Rivoli,

New York

Last week It was the Russian mowhich held the RivoU sta«e. This
week it is the Hawaiian. Opening
the presentation la a short Castia
color film of Hawaii, and this quick*
tit.

in 1925-

ly fades into the set stage, the back<<

ground being a full and brilliant
moon, with a hut on one side and
the palms and hanging ferns, etc,
tastefully grouped.

Tandy Mackenzie, the Hawaiian
opened with two songs, one
delivered down stage and the other
delivered sitting. This was followed
by the Hawaiian orchestra of ukes.
guitar and steel guitar. They played
an accompaniment, while Marget,
Alma. Marley and Frances of th*
Rivoll Ensemble, shook the straw
dresses from port to starboard la
rythmic manner.
Then the National Male Quartet entered, as salU
ors, and after hoheying the glrUu
went Into a son^r.
tenor,

Frances Brower, dancer, took the
sta<e for an eccentric solo, which
held a lot ot dlfllcult hock stofL
He turned the audience upside down
with enthusiasm, and was followsd
by the quartet again. This time tha
men used a clever dialect son<;
which told of celebrations held bf
the Irish, the Germans and the Chinese.
For the Irish they hummed
a Jig tune, for the German they did
a poof-poof imitation of a little German band, while the Chink stuff was
done largely by one member
lect.

A

in dia-

hit.

Margaret Munson, the danseuse,
did her little hula, and instead ot
the straw dresses, wore one of white
tassles. and in case you don't know
it, white tassels swing Just as easilx
as straw. The finale had the singers
singing, the InstrumentaliBts playing and the dancers shaking their
feet

and

.

This was a lively presentation that
Justified every minute of its running
time. The finale met with great audience approval.

8itk.

4

CAPITOL DIVERTISSEMENTS
Three Parts
11 Minutes
Capitol,

.

'

'*,

New York

Pretty and effective three-part
presentation that seemed to please
the audience.

The opening scene has a black
back drop with a tinsel effect and a
replioa of a Dresden China saluette
with two figures is shown. They are
the boy and girl figures of the Louis
period so familiar from the old days
when a "what-not" was a feature lo

every home. They are posed on a
two-step pedestal and a background
of a vine with four huge pink roses.
Mile. Gambarelli and Doris Niles are
the figures, the former, as the girl
and the latter as the boy. Stcppinf
down from the stand they perform
a minuet, with Doris Niles seemingly
having the better of the dance.
The second feature was entiled "In
a Monastery Garden," with a male
octet. The back drop represented a
garden of the Spanish type, while
on the stage there was a rustic
bench to one side and a shrine on a
pedestal of flowers on the other. The
number was very effective, the men
being clad In cowls and wearing
wigs with shaven pates, their singing
getting a strong applause return.
For the final number a yellow silk
back drop was used, while in three
there was another of the same hue
that held an opening. The number
was "Farandole," from "L'ArlesiennS
Suite," with six of the ballet in KVPS/
coatumoB dancing at the opening.
This was followed by the appearance of Mile. Gambarelli In red cos-

MfmD*r Motion

Gif^

ricture iToauccrs an<5 Distributors or America, lao.

—Will

H. Hajra, rrcsi<l«at.

(Contlnued on page 82)
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Chance" which eUre Dorothy Phil"The SportIlpc and liOU TeUegen.
ing Chance" title led to the offering
•f a Bportln* week bill at the house
and the result as viewed on Sunday
was a Tery entertaining one.

Rice
•There was a Grantland
•SporUight" reel ahead of a girly
rerlew of sporta with Lieo Donnelly
and
ceremonies
of
acting aa maater
taking flip remarks anent each of
the ax>ort numbera
The how opened with an arjaagement of bid song serving as
the overtui<e. This was followed by
the Colony Pictorial, in which the
International News predominated,
Although the Fox News had one

y

.

*.

.

bot
A

„„^

.

novelty progrramed as "The
Ifystlc Voice" (Presentations) looks
like a cheap attraction for mf^ house
with an organ, and one that gets
aver effectively.
Following this came the "Sportlight" and then "The Carnival of
Sports" (Presentations) with L«o
Donnelly, EH Key Sisters and Helen
Orinnell as the principals. The of-

.
'

For the week "The Merry Wives of
Windsor" served as the overture

selection, running about eight minutes. This was followed by a three-

part

divertissement

("Presenta-

tions").

The Capitol Magazine was split
between subjects from the International News and the Fox Weekly.
From the former views of the cav-

alry school In action and Amundsen, the polar explorer, while the
Fox weekly contributed scenes of
the new Montana coal fields, experiments with liquid air and the U. S.
Not a poor
traiping camp, the whole running 11 here.

minutes.

"When the Bugle Calls" ("Presentations") absorbed the next 20 minutes of the show and rroved to be
about the best liked offering of the
bill.

The feature, an F. B. O. release
entitled "Smooth as Satin," with
Evelyn Brent starred, proved to be
mildly entertaining for warm weath-

It is a crook meller without any
xmusual features. It ran 84 minutes.
The finishing touch to the show
was given by a Qrantland Rice
Sportllght, entitled "Sporting Judgcluding "Kentucky Boy," the horse ment," which consumed the final
lued in "The Sporting Chance," the eight minutes. The biggest thrill in
shot
of
the
treadmill (^ect and a
this was the final high dive at one
race being used in a combination of Miami's real estate developments.

leading right into the feature.
At the finish of the show

Is

er.

Fred.

a

lArry Seamon comedy, "The (31oud
Hopper." ^as a lot of laugh^i and
some thrills.
New York. June 21.
The entire bill ran 2 hours and 18
Plenty of novelty la the seven
anlnutes, somewhat over the regulaFrvd,
feature program at the Strand this
tion two-hour mark.
week, not the least of which was

STRAND

the

CAPITOL

new Strand

tions.

stage for presenta-

It is of regulation size that

could hold a regular production if
mm
New York. June 2L so required.
The ov«rture this week was "FanAa an around pleasing performone. tasis Orlentale," a rhythmic paraance at the Capitol this
however, that has a decided leaning phrase arranged by Arthur Laage
toward the militaristic, reflecting the admirably executed by the Strand
army commissions of both Major K. sympbonists. This is foIIow«d by
J. Bowes and Capt 8. U, Rothafel, EMward Albano, baritone, soloing
the major having his full title on the "The Road to Mandalay." with an
program. The Capitol Magasi n e had attractive cabin set as a back
the U. 8. cavalry officers in a riding ground. The toploal review came
eontest and aUo the young men's next with Pathe having four of the

we^

u\.

Greta Nissen are featured. Miss
Nissen made her debut over here
last year In the legit version of
"Beggar on Horseback" ahd called
show In many weeks herself then Greta Ruzt- Nissen.
The new name doesn't detract from
This week keeps up the record. her beauty, and if there is a more
In addition the beautiful new pros- beautiful woman on the American
cenium arch designed and painted or foreign screen they're hiding her.
Business Sunday night was caby John Wenger is in place. The
proscenium proper has semblance of pacity at the start of the first show,
late glass windows on either side, and long before it was over they
and these adjuncts are lighted from were standing plenty deep. As the
the bottom.
Those familiar with other houses on the street, with the
Wenger's weekly sets for the va- exception of the Strand, weren't
filled, this draw must be credited to
rious presentations know his style
hard to describe and can get a the Rlvoli's new cooling plant.
The entertainment was good, to
mental picture of the curtains by
remembering his other work. The be sure, but many a good shovf is
arch is supported by two sets of passed up along the street when It's
hot.
To go into a theatre there is
pillars, arranged In pairs on either
side of the stage and finished in some definite draw, and that icebox
dull gold.
The arch is finished in system filled that position here.
And
Just in passing it is a lesson
the same way, while a pair of curtains, painted with a Uipestry de-

RIVOLI

fering utilizes 28 minues, and winds
up with a race of three torses, in-

^^

VARIETY

and with Fox doctor took that passage and played
and Internationa] having the others It with speed and noise. A classical
The Pathe strip of the Yale-Har- Jazz selection followed the overture
vard boat races brought the heaviest and then a corking stage number
applause, with Internationals fresentaliuiia) wao put uii. It was
glimpse of the U. S. Cavalry man- titled "Under Hawaiian Skies," and
oeuvres at Fort Riley, Kans., a close while but a series of specialties it
had continuity.
contender.
Then the news reel, in which
The presentation, "Frolics of "88,"
proved a novel and entertaining old- Kinograms was represented three
fashioned revue contributed by a times. Fox twice, Pathe twice and
cost of 13 enlisting songs and danceu International but once. The Interof the period with an old-fashioned national clip, however, was the best
parlor set with crystal chandelier as of the lot, the cavalry detachment
the setting. Although not dovetail- on the Mexican border. Their riding with the feature it nevertheless ing was of such a thrilling quality
that at every fall the audience
scored on its entertainment value.
good when they do
It's
Following "The Making of O'Mal- gasped.
ley," which made a good feature, that.
Harold Ramsbottom at the organ
came "When Men Were," cartoon
comedy and latest of the Aesop next, with an illustrated song, and
Fables series. An organ solo by a bunch of comedy in it, with on
Percy Stames rounded out the pro- the slides good cartoons.
Then the feature. "Lost— A Wife,"
gram.
Edba.
in
which Adolphe Menjou and
(

tr

military camp, and in addition there
lJ«w York. June 21was a presentation showing the
B«g "how at the Colony this week, Gang In camp.
It
was entitled
preeenUtlK In the sense that the
overehadows the "When the Bugle Calls."
tion end entirely
The show ran about two minutes
program offered, that at least
aDDllea to the feature. "The Sporting over the usual two-hour schedule.
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sign of

what looks

It can
stand for years without getting tiresome.
The show proper opens with se-

lections

the

from

first

"^ Pagllaccl,"

show

Sunday

and

at

evening

.

tip to

get a seat.

8i»k.

RIALTO
New

York, June 21.

No "presentation" here, but •
pleasant bill of specialties witb
Dr. Riesenfeld's "classical Jazz."
Marcel Balesco. a dignified concert baritone, renders two numbers
without changing the position of
either hand or without ever attaining an exprepslon on his face. Tha
singing is good.
Dolores Farris, a youthful blonde
confection, to Irish music does a
modern topical dance. The girl has
pep, abandon, and a bodice cut so
low that at the Sunday post-dinner
show she barely escaped a delightdisaster when her animated
ful
stepping Jiggled her slender strapa.
Miss Farris is an unusually pretty
chick,
and production managers
this
week should not pass the
Rlalto.
Michael Roseneker, firs^ vtolinisC
of the orchestra, played a Rubenstein interlude, seated in his place
in the pit, spotted but otherwise not

standing out personally except by
his

fine,

unaffected

playing.

A.

Tschalkowsky symphony, led hf
Frank Tours, guest conductor, was
the orchestral piece de resistance.

—Lait.

"

CECILB.DeMILLE-!!'^
RUPERT JULIAN

., PRODUCTION
Reisenfeld conducted for a
One
faretheewell applause finish.
thing is noticeable about his handling of an orchestra, and that is
in pUntitaimo passages he plays it
pian li ttm o , and not in that JortitMiano
which some ether conductors seem
to think >ls necessary to keep the
In the passage
audlencs awake.
from "Pagllaccl" the pantomime one
In the opera where the table is be" III
'i ; . »
. <
ing set on the small stage. Dr. Reisenfeld held his men down beauti- ,A»i9afd.b)r ywocwas wsngBuiiNC coRfOftATioN
fully.
BIsewhere this year a con-

Hugo

*'

I
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need a

NOT JUST PICTURES—OPPORTUNITIES I

like CN>lonial
English group, are in the center.
It's a fine-looking piece of work

and so well executed that

•1

management

to watch tint
Rlvoli ushers handle the crowds
Sittln;? in* the back of the house, tt
was possible to hear all the sqiuiwka
ft'om those who were standing, but
not once did an usher peep. They
held their posts, kept the crowds In
line, while the other boys were doing one /Of those eternal vigilance
.tricks on the seats as fast as they
emptied. And once more It didn't
in theatre

mmm
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has virtually engaged her- talned principally through Its hanself to the young Southern horse<Ulng, although toward the «nd it
TlSkny ProduoUon aUrrlw Dorothy Phll- owner when she learns that her fades Into the rather commonplace
Ilpa anA Lou T«II«ceo. Story by Jack Boyle,
faiher Is In trouble and she breaks with a railroad wreck pulled in by
dlrsotad by Oaear Apfel. Shown at the ColofT her engagement and consents to
main force to provide a big thrill.
oar. N«w Tork. wMk June 21, 192S. Runmarry the heavy to save her dad.
It Is a picture that should pieaae
ning tioM. M minaiea.
Darrall Ttiomton
Lou TfUcccd The heavy, Lou Tellegen, has loaned the audiences in the average neighDorothy Phtlllpa the Southern horseman sufficient borhood houses, but it really hasn't
PatrteU Wlnthrop
Oeorga Kawcott
C*l«b Wlnthrop
horse
his
stake
bring
place
In one of the first class premoqey
to
a
Thaodora Von Elta
Robert Sallv
Sheldon Lewla north and then has attached the release run theatres unless they are
Itlchaal Colllna
.Andrew Mark horse for the debt, it being his way pretty hard put to It for product.
Jockey
Kentucky Boy of getting possession of the anlmai There Is one thing and that is that
K«nt«oky Bojr
which he couldn't buy and eliminat- the name of the star won't mean a
Another horse race drantia, except ing It from the big race which he thing at the box office on Broadway,
and the chances are that the week's
hats one of his own horses entered
that Instead ot being set down In
At the last mbiute the girl and the business at the Capitol will hardly
Dlzl* the action takes place In New owner overcome the villain and steal hold up with this one.
It is a crook melodrama that has
Tork, and instead of a Kentucky the hcrse from the under the
into the as Its two principal characters a
Colonel facing ruin and the loss of therlff's eyes, sneak him
track drawing an Ice cream wagon couple of young crooks, boy and
the old plantation, in this case it l« and win the race, the purse saving girl. The latter at the opening Is
the girl's father who is up against It dad from Jail and the winnings on employed as a maid at the home of
and has been
She i« saved from a nasty sittia- the side making it possible for the a wealthy widow
framing for a month to knock off
young people to live happily.
tlon by a southern boy who owns
Thr early portions of the picture the Jewel strong box. On the night
Kentucky Boy, whom he han are rather draggy but the action she has the Job set another crook
brought north to race. Other than gets faster as the story rolls along Invades the house bent on the same
race purpose:
that the plot is the self-same old and finally culminates In the
The two meet, and after the girl
Fred.
scene, which is a wow.
timer.
has stuck him up, they decide that
they'll split the take, when the cops
One touch is different, the casting
come on the scene, having been
o( L<ou Tellegen to play the princalled by the butler, who has seen
cipal heavy. The return of Dorothy
Oothlc Production, atarrinc Evelyn Brent,
the crook enter the house.
PhilUps to the screen as the heroine
He Is
directed by Ralph Ince, releaa«d.by F.DO.
taken and the girl quits and starts
Is also a point in the picture's favor. From the Bayard Velller play. 'The Chatas some of the old-time fans will terbox." Shown at the Capitol. New York, to spring him from th4^ big house.
Running
time,
M
week June 31, IIKI}.
She Is successful in arranging his
want to look her over again.
minutea.
escape from the pen and for a time
The picture will do well enough Oertle
Bhrelyn Brent
Jooea
In the neighborhoods, but while It Jimmy Hartlgmn
Bruce Oordon they live happily, having been marFred KeUey ried on th« way from the prison.
is on the par with the greater Keraey.
•.•••.
Fted Bamelton They then are' taken by a couple
,
amount «f product that is being Bill Mjtnaon
Mabel Vaa Buran of cons, one of those cases of cheatManaoa
shown these days In the Broadway lira.
Jokn Ooash
Henderson
ing cheaters, and about the same
houses it is far from the standard
those houses should hold to. There
time a bank detective walks in on
For a cheap picture this one is at the scene to take the husband back
Is one big thrill and that is the old
The story Isn't to the pen.
least entertaining.
reliable horse race scene.
The girl traces the cons that have
Miss Phillips is the daughter of a a strong one and has a theme that
wealthy promoter, about to go to has been done before, but it Is very gypped them and gets the $10,000
prison because of financial straits. well directed and the Interest is wia»- that was the net on a bank Job and
pays off the "dick," the pay-oft taking place on the train, which Is taking the husband back to Jail. The
train Is wrecked and the prisoner
rescues the cop from sure death. For
that he Is willing to let him loose.
It- Is Just another of those crook
reformation tales, but well directed
and fairly well played as far as the
roles assigned Elvelyn Brent and
Bruce Gordon are concerned.
girl

^

SMOOTH AS SATIN

I

Big Time Pictures
Released in June and July

PRESENTATIONS
(Contlnuad from page >0)

"ARE PARENTS

I

I

^i»EOPLE?''

.

"PATHS TO
PARADISE"

"LOST—A WIFE" "GROUNDS FOR

tume and Doris KU«| as a wildgypsy maid with flowing black
tressea.
Rare again tha work ot

c,

*UGHTOFWESTERN STARS"
.'i

''MARRY ME"

84, 1925^

recent illneas and Isn't exerting heraa she did when ah« flrat came
to the house.
Vrtd,

THE

,

rirst* NatloiuU atarriag MIttaa Mils with
Dorothy Mackatll featered. Ktory by OerBeaumont. Dlraeted hgr LuBbert HUlSupervlaad by Rarl lludaon. At the
Strand, New Tork. week of June 21. Run-

aM

yer.

nina time, <0 minutes.

Then they start oa^
liuneymuon and Tony gets in u^

fourth finger.

gambling Casino. His wife asks hlir
Hilton 81IU
He refuses and tlien shZ
Dorothy UackalU to leave.
Helen Rowland counters with tlie proposition thlf
Warner Rlctunond she will not leave the Casino unmiThomaa J. Carrlcan he leaves the gambling room.
bCJ'
Capt. OolUna
Claede Kiss
The Doctor
Allaa Brander nearly four days he holds out, aa^
Cbarlae Gh«bam in the meantime she is courted by^
8ft. Patteraos
Cterk
Jack DeL«cey booby looking old baron.
And
spite the husband, she goes off
This feature la a great set up for him. Then the husband hideswitM'
ta;^
Milton Sills. It gives him a reUef their rooms and wins her
from lumberjack roles. The story That's the spice of it all his badT
hIdllMr
has the sort of drama that wUl ap- In their rooms.
peal to all and the Sills fans In parBut he really loved her, and It wag'
ticular.
V
their individual pigheadedneas whIeK
"The Making of O'Malley" glori- caused the split.
^^.
fies the New York copper, yet esMenjou's role is the best he hai«
capes the category of a propaganda had since the Chancellor in
"Forbid^
picture. It is brimful of heart in- den Paradise" with Negri.
He
piayj^
terest, thrills and sob, stuff, from It to the limit for
endless
which good drama la madk, also suf- while Miss Nissan, who islauKhs.
what
ficient suspense to keep the spec- Webster must
have thought ot whea
tator's Interest arrested throtighout. he put that "beautiful"
word in his
Jim O'Malley is an over-xealous dictionary, la the lady In
the cast
copper for whom his captain sees As an actress and as an
optical treat
great possibilities, providing his she is probably as big
an acquisition
ministering of the law can be bal- as the screen has
made this year.
anced with a quality of mercy, espe- Here she deports herself
attractively
cially In regard to minor Infractions.
and, although the direction I- apO'Malley's generosity, with summons
parent in her work, she has an ex.
for minor violations has thrown his
praasive face, and not the liaual
precinct in an uproar. A way out
comes when Lucille Thayer, society dumb-doll appearance of some other
screen beauties. And she can wear
girl-school teacher.' applies for' a
clothes as well as any other woman
traffic cop to guide her chargec over
a dangerous crossing. Despite a on the screen.
Her teaming with Menjou in this
shortage of men, the captain gives
O'Malley the assignment, hoping film is perfect, for his sophisticated
that his contact with the little ones manner is met by hers. Miss Nlsaen
will thaw out his icy determination looked pretty enough at the Broad«
hurst last year, when she was playto prosecute the law to the letter.
The change does the trick via ing In* "Beggar on Horaeback." an*
O'Malley's Interest In a little crip- here the closeups are not disillupled girt whose smiles have done the sioning. She has a face and a flgum
thawing out trick. The copper ar- and all that goes with It.
The others in the cast are excel*ranges for an operation, which cures
the youngster and then finds that it lent, particularly th» foreign typea.
was he who sent her father up the Direction good, settings good and
river for refusing to turn state's photography up to par.
Which,
evidence against a bootlegger's ring. coupled with the story and the stars,
For Margie's sake he Jigns the pe- makes it an entertainment cinch.
tition for the man's parole, but con«fi«k.
tinues his determination to round
up the higher ups at the Instigation
of the society girl-teacher.
He U
Baxter
Butted
In
ultimately successful, only to find
Warner, Bros, releaae, adapted for the
that it is the girl's fiance who is acreen by Owen
Davla from Harold
head of the ring, and rather than novel. 3taa of Haroea." Matt MttoreTits?
a««
subject her to unpleasant publicity Doroltiy Devote eUrred. Directed by WUllam Beaodlne. Reviewed at the Pleoadl.ir.
turns him loose. Later the convicted New
Tork. June aa Runnlnr time. TO mlB»
man, vengeful for having been dou- Bealah Dyer,
the atenocrapher
ble-crossed by hu confederataa who _
Dorothy Devafe
_
promised to care for his mother and BMiT Baxter, her baahful aultor
Matt Moote
little one It he took the rap and the
,._
^
Walter
Htcvtaa the ahrewd trlckater
stretch, spills the beans, which wins
Ward CraM
_ _
O'Mallejr back his shieild anfl the it 8. ralk. the Bl* Chief. .Wilfred Lmss
Bnaay Baxter, the widowed alater-in-lsw.
love of the society girL
Adda Olaaaia
-> Sills Is superb aa the "hard
boiled^ Jtmsiy Baxter
Turner 8av«a»
copper and equally good in the finer Mary Baxter
Vlrslnla MsiaMtS .
Otia HaiHa
touchea whan hta affection for the Aaaoa NIchola
the pop
"CaBNS^
little cripple has given him a new Baa*,
outlook on Ufe and a more friendly
It was la "The >Iarrow Street*'
feeling
for
mankind.
Dorothy
Mackalll arives a charming portrayal that Matt Moore and Dorothy De«
of Lucille Thayer with little Helen vore made such a hit aui a corned^
Rowland sharing support honors as team. It was found Moore's corned/
forte was in portrayjUig that muta^
Margie, the cupId aid
O-Malley
LMollle

Thayer

M&rsle

Danny the Dude
Herbert Brown*

i

—

^
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MVaTlC voice"

Five Minutea
Colony, New York

Cheap little devioa that oad be
worked up into a novelty worth
while at the box office, especially in
tha smaller compiunltles. It is simply the Idea of a hidden vocalist
who sings to the accompaniment of
the organ.
The idea ia worked up somewhat
on the program here by asking
Is

nr

and "Who

on crutches.
The remainder of the sur wrt give inglorious specimen of manhood wl^
adequate performances of their re- dreams of big things. So in "How
Baxter Butted In" Warner Bros,
spective roles.
The film contains two thrill have followed that general line and
punches, a raid scene and a midair provided Moore (for he Is really the
works)
with a story which fits him
fight between Sills and Thomas
Carrln^ton suspended on a rope perfectly. Moore, in return, gives a
performance which Is at once funBtt-l
swinging over the housetops.
All In all, absorbing drama that and pathetic. The hero has all tlM
Should appeal especially to the fem- sympathy In the world enlisted for
himself, a big point for any hero ta
inine trade.
- v.^,.^
,.

;;

8ona and Organ

"What

1

marry her. So at a ball annour cin*
her engagement to another m«S
Tony sweeps her off the well knowa
feet and slips the gold band on v^

.

Miss Nlles overshadowed that of tha
Capitol's pramier*. Seemingly Qamby,bas not fully recovered from har
self

DIVORCE**

Wednesday, June

The Making of O'Malley

".,'?«-

L«rp"'wr"'

^Ijrj^'^

Is It r*

As

the song proceeds a spotlight Is shot
at different parts of the house In
an evident endeavor to locate where
the voltie Is coming from, and although it is from behind the stage,
the illusion is sufficient to keep the

J

^

score.

LOST—A WIFE
Beranser, wUhTdolph'^
and Robert A»new

Mlntord^',.*^';,?
Jienjou,
Oreta. Niaarn

Renewed
Runninr

at the Rlroll, New Tork., June <'
»!,-••>•"= 21
time, 70 minutes.

Henry Baxter is a clerk in a news^,
He lovea
paper business office.
Beulah Dyer, stenograirfier. Week
by week he saves a little toward
that day when they can get married.
His rival Is Ward Higgins, buslne«»
manager of the paper, also his bos*.
The time for the marriage neatly
comes when Henry's brother diss,
and he Is burdened with the widow
and two children and a litter oC

audience Interested.
OreU NIaaen
In smaller towns a contest might Charlotte Randolph
about 11 puppies. This keeps his
be worked up to have tha audience Djrj«-DrtiqW,;i::v.:v.v.v.-.S"d'^A5?to: ncse to the grindstone, and, the ma<
racogniae tha voice of the singer
the hero complex can onUf
^*'
....Qenaro Spasnoll with
with a small price ot some nature PJ^JSI*^
Buscnlo dl Lliruoro dream of daring, for, like Cyrano, ha
t^ Randolph.....
W.'Vi'L
Mre.
Henrietta Kloyd did dream of daring, though the od^p
offered.
Tred.
were against It.
JuHe, the maid
Marcel Corday
Finally the outside work which
has taken on to keep the wolf aw4y
"FRANCAIS"
The plot Of this one is Just a bit from the door overcomes him, aaf
Prolog to "The Little French QirT
more sexy than they usually put on he is confined to his bed for weetjj
10 Mina Full Staga (Special)
the screen, being a farce and handled It is at this Juncture that the
Century, Baltimore
by expert farceurs. It Is quite inno- Chief In
office finds out thg
Howard
Burmaa successfully cent. Moreover, both the hero and Baxter hasthe
contributed some of tap
reproduced the atmosphere ot the heroine are drawn as such interest- ideas which HIgglns has approp^
Latin Quarter in this appropriate ing characters that their little pec- ated, and also learns of the **••
prolog to the Sedgwick scenario. cadilloes haven't a great deal of suffering which he has undergone
support the family of his brother. __
Setting his sUge with % "La Bo- bearing on the subject.
In brief, the stonr concerns Tony
When Baxter regains his healthj*
heme" like attic, he has appropriate- Hamilton
and Charlotte Randolph is the hopar guest at a valor ^^Sg
ly mixed his colors to obtain the Charlotte
blows Into a fashionable dinner given by the paper. As tga
blue-grays under a Montmartre European hoteL
Tony gets one medal Is about to be pinned on
mansard.
fiash at her and tells his friends he'll
(Continued on page 84)
Kugene Kartinent is discovered

^
M

W

A

W

downstage R and Slather
Keene upstage L. She crosses and
seated

GET A SLICE OF THIS MELON!

sits at his feet

while he renders In
pleasing
baritone
Massenet's
"Blegy." At the conclusion the orchestra goes into "Madelon," Miss
Keene rising and dancing, the scene
ending with a pose In salute to the

a

X

mmount CPictwres
*«• »o

CECIL a DeMILLE
SPECIAL PRODUCTION

French colors.
Martlnent was in good voice, and
the dancing of Miss Keene, of the
Carol Lyna Studios (Denishawn
method), was effective.
Burman's
direction was In keeping with the
high standard he has set for this
department at the Century.
"T."
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Classics of ihe Screen

M

ft-

PICTURES

1!^

M

VAKISTY

FILM REVIEWS
(Continued from PMr«

U

word

photitfd

out In

ttrokon

laahM. han^a

>»

ta that fir« h&a
home. Out he
a hook and ladder

hU
to

truck and rescues the children and
The man who haa
the puppies.
dreamed o( bravery all his life haa

'

So Is the
•( whlok

old stuflL

rest oC the

,

yam. tured

Alma BMinelt

Bonlta
Al Haramoed

•,....WUtiam Scott

StIUweU
Ototf NlchoU
opportunity and embraced it. Billy
Monty Prloo
Martt Mamlltoo
From then It la indicated that Melae. .••••••••••••«••••••.•• »Baeaff^ Poiry
things win take a brighter turn for Stab
Oona Pellotta
,
:ilm, so the happy ending fadeout
foHows.
A thoroughly woritmanllke WestHoM* civea a splendid perform- em,
maintaining interest largely
ance throughout, and in the dream through the shrewd direction of
^equeneea, where he always pioturea William K. Howard and the unlimseit as defending his sweetheart usually fine acting, despite a story
against the villain, he drew laughs which, for Zane Gray, is thin.
It
in plenty. Ward Crane as the villain is more than flimsy alone:
is
it
\\bo brought himself to favorable short, running out of plot about twowhile
Miss
Devore,
the
heronotice,
thirds along in the fllm almost enAdditional tirely.
ne, fitted neatly in.
?omed7 was furnished by the pupBut It could be strung along for
pies of the children, but all this another reel and would hold as long
comedy was leavened and made to as Noah Beery and Jack Holt conttand out more prominently by the tlni^ed their fascinating contest of
gentle pathos of Baxter. This pathos wita and manners (as manners go
pervaded the entire fllm, and blend- among the bad men), for here are
when
which
ed so perfectly with the comedy one two/ personalities
ranged at two ends of any scene
ts compelled to use that trite expression, "a perfect blend of pathos create suspense and drama.
Both have in equal plenitude the
and comedy."
Warners' have turned out a good gift of realism uncompromising,
fllm, flt for any first- run and any courageous fidelity to character and
They never seem to
audience and produced nicely in atmosphere.
every detail. It Is high-grade prod- hurry In that hectic movie tear that
act from the story to the cast and they may 'VlrMT; their make-ups
prettied
up to glre them
neither
are
direction.
on
to
then
from
beauty nor smeared up to add
:>*>'
Bisk.
ferocity. They look and net exactly
like what they play, and that is as
Jackie Coogan returned to Holly- full a compliment as may be acwood last week after a seven weeks' corded an artist.
absence in the East. The t>oy Is to
Holt is a combination heavy-hero.
begin work on a new picture July IS. Starting as a drunk and disorderly
This will be the first he has made two-gun rowdy, sinking to the
In a year.
He is due to make two depths among the Mexican riffraff,
coming 18 he braces up when "the girl" tells
features during the
months.
him she has "faith." That is pretty

—

.

^e

facial transltlotxa,
the erer-preseat sense of two fine
flghtlnc animals Jookeyiav for an
eyelash eC advantasa, Iceeps the action tense and the Important element of Manger" throbbingrMiss Dove Is Just a nice, pretty
Ingenue, making about as little of

even as a heavily advertised
feature it doesn't hold up.
cial or

MILTON

hlgh-peaJc demand
tor Westerns sbould lose none of
Its pointed appeal through the release of "The Ugtat of Western
Stars" (whatsTsr that may mean),
for the acting of the two splendid
character men redeems it from the
market-run of Just shooting, riding,
dance-hall and ranch-house mateCray's name Should help this
rial.
picture
picture, even thugh this
will not help Zane Cray's name.

The present

Lait.
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Pearl Dolei Bell. Seaaarto by Agnm ChriaUne Johnaton aad Fraak Daaor. IMraetod
k» Pavld KirklaaA Caat tncliMlw Xaaaetll
Harlan, Kathryn Biddalt. rioreaee BlUlnss,
Anrald Daly, Hemy aaSitc, Alaa
Kary Thurman aad Tyiee* Power. At the
•taaley. New Toffe. oae day (Jeae M).
Saaa about 08 mlairtM.

Hak

Pearl Doles Bell, whose "Sandra"

was voted one of this season's
dreariest pictures, is the authoress
of "For Another Woman." The latter Is much more Intoresting and

human than

the Barbara I>a Marr
but there Is a heavyhanded, sombre and at times even
ugly theme that leaves the wellknown dark brown taste la the
mouths of an audienoe.
Rayart produced it well, however,
in all respects but one. This Is the
photography, which Is distinctly off
in the tinting and mechanical proeesses.
Thus certain lavish -looking
scenes which should have been as
colorful as the screen can make
them have been almost spoiled by
the lack ot clarity and proper llghting in the eaUuloid. The producers
spent a load ot Jack not only tor the
sets and atmosphere but tor the

According to informatlea. this
ploture is i.SM feet ia Isagth. aad cast, which Is
a Une-up ot "all-star"
tliereCore a guess Is SMde that It names.
woald take about
mla«tes to ma
The locale of Miss BeU*a story is
it.
In the projectioa room they Canada, with
Canuclcs tlM
ground It out in 40 minutes, which majority ot theFrench
characters. As the
made it look like on* o€ those old- title Implies It tells
of the sacrifice
timers, where everyoae ima through
of the heroine In shielding the repthe picture. There is nothing te
and baby of her friend who
make it stand out, evea had it been utation
has "been led into trouble." Much
r«n slow. Just a seeleCy melodnuna of the
sacrifice seems uncalled for
along stereotyped Ilaes and hardly and when,
near the finish, it is
probable any of the tans are going
learned that the deserted girl haa
to go wild about Uonel Barrymore
been married to the villain the
in the principal role with short
whole time (the producers evidently
cropped hair and seemingly suf- kow-towing
to the censors, as It is
fering from an ailment
has

M

that
affected his leg action.
It is a tale of a broken down so-

on one hand, a wealthy
maatsr oa the other, aad in between a wealthy ohoeolate manufacturer.
There Is also a foreign
prince as the bone of contention.
The society girl without money and
the chocolate man's daughter want
ciety family

Irott

him.
The latter gets him, even
though he was engaged to the former and she In a moment ot pique
accepts the Iron Man, whom she had
rejected but a few minutes earlier.
After marriage he realises that
she has not married him for love
and at the same time the chocolate
girl tires of her prince and has her
dad pay him off to the extent of
$250,000. But the iron master's wife
has learned to love her husband, although she cannot make hlra realize
Finally she and mother take a
It
trip to Europe. The prince follows
with his fresh bankroll and then her
husband also takes the trip with the
usual result, a flght and a duel, with
both geting shot, the prince being
killed and the husband wounded.
To have had the picture a 00m'

plete success. It might have been
Just as well to have shot both of
It
For the small houses for a single
day, yea.
tYed,

them before they started making

by Oerald Beaumont
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DJ r e c t e d

his first star*
thrilUng r»*

hj

Lamhert Hillyar | B^oty and Ike Bad
IMToduoed undar

rinf Taliicle,
nwiacm of Cops and Cvplds.
Hell ffire you the Ufgest
thrfll ia adventure and the
greatesi thrill in love.

A

Earl Hudson;
First National
Picture

Bill

Chuckawalla BUI

DOROTHY MACKAILL

L,.

B. Halt

I.

HU

aold

This
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yvdure

James Gordon

the second of the current
program to go into the
Cameo on a rental, and It looks like
a good thing the house Is getting
rent, for "Beauty and the Bad
Man," although not a poor picture
in itself, is one of those negative
box office propositions.
The fea'

A?i£6t

Cataldy
Is

D. C.

I

if

Hatton ru!
At UimZt

O-Hara.

•

eeeae*eeee«»«. .ThoniA4 lIH!^
Charles Ctel?

The Widow....
Mrs.

Hale

Orace fW.,!
-i^"^

.. Virginia

Harmless enough and not exsctlv
boring. "The Kisa Barrier" stands

nevertheless as about the weaksst
feature made by Edmvnd Lowe
since he became a Fox star. Lowe
ia generally known as, or at ifn
t
the Fox concern would like hlai te
be known as "that young romaatio
actor," and for that reason tttey
have given him a highly musky
sentimental and preposterous reie
to play.

He is cast as a young dramatic
star who, while serving in France,

meets a girl and steals a kiss In the
middle of all the fighting. The war
ends and he returns to treading the
boards, unable, however, to forget
the little cutie who had bridled up
so savagely at his amatory advances. She of course turns out to

be the niece of his Ufe-Iong friend,
and the remaining four reels lead
him a merry chase in pursuit of her
forgiveness and love. This Is complicated by his leading woman, who
is really infatuated with hin:i. aad
by a particularly irritating fiapper.
who imagines she is. Never turning
to strict farce the picture skims the
edges
with
bachelor
apartment
comedy and scandal.
The vrar episodes are going te
get the nannies of a lot of veteraas
because of their minor but aggravating discrepancies. For instanoe.
the presence of a stunning little
ambulance driver right ia the thMC
of the fighting probably would have
stopi>ed the hoslilities in those days.
And when she takes the time to tai«
dulge ia a fiirtatlon with the gal*
lent, i
aculate aviator whose machine has Just crashed dowa a
couple of thousand feet that's carrying It much too far. Then there
are such military irregularities as
a colonel wearing a major's insignia,.,
a trench scene whloh leads to still
further appreciation of "What Price
•
Olory," and others.
Lowe's profile Is as gorgeous as
ever and he has three pretty womea
to gase soulfully at in the production.
Thomas Mills contributes a
Very fair comedy valet charaotertaa>
tioa. In fact, the Hattons have lasorted some of the sparkling servant

mm

comedy which

featured; their earlier

etage successes.
In all other respects the film Is
only so-so, and it will mean llttlT
In establishing Lowe as a greater
favorite or drawing card.
,

ENEMIES^ OF YOUTH

Produced by Alias Film Co. and distrie>
uted by the Moeller Theatre Hervlce. Fr—
a story by Stacy A. Van Betten and directed by Arthur Barlethet.
Reviewed ••
half a double bill at Loew'a New Torfe.
June IS. Runnlns time, 5S minutes.

have been going on for more footThis one has all the earmarks ot
age than one cares to remember. The being political propaganda for either
plot Is almost unrelieved by comic one town or for a flock of them, but
touches and several semi-religious, it is fairly interesting. Gladys Walallegorical bits, badly done, serve ton
and Mahlon Hamilton are
only to intensify the heavy air about starred, but neither of them are parthe Dim.
ticularly vital to present-day box
The director does not seem to offices.
have succeeded very well in his atThe story concerns a "moder
tempts to make the French Can- town, Arcadia, where the old cltl«en«
adians picturesque and at the same have plastered with blue laws to
time keep them -true to life. Mary such an extent that the youngsters
Thurman, who plays the village are forced to seek their recreation
the village flapper, everybody, in- by drinking moonshine, uhooting
cluding the audienoe, thinks has crap in one of those "social clubs"
gone wrong until the wedding ring
and get their vicarious kicks by
hokum is pulled in the final Ave picking up the girls. By the eleminutes, makes her role interesting ment which has brought this on,
but unreal.
Kenneth Harlan has Tom Raymond, the demon district
practically nothing to do, while attorney, is nominated for mayor.
Kathryn Riddell is powerless to ac- But he sees the error of legislating
complish much with the walking morals into a community, so refuses
angel role of the heroine. Arnold his party's nomination and runs oa
Daly and Tyrone Power, legit lum- a liberal platform. Governor Walinaries, have little more than bits.
lace, a noted liberal, is to afcl his
The Tiller Girl from the "Follies" campaign with a speech, yet by getare utilised in one of the big party ting to his chauffeur the other party
shots and make a good showing has his ^oar stalled.
their elook-work terpsichorean
But an aeroplane brought him «*
•fforts.
This and several other town in time and he delivered tas
scenes emphasise the sex stuff oration which elected Tom.
rather strongly, but the moral coatFor a big city this kind of fiw

—

wh

)

ing of the picture is so thick that is the ideal fatal booking, as ths
the general average Is ot Sunday average cosmopolitan audience
school mildness.
remain unmoved and uninterested.
All things considered. "For Anaitk.
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DECLARE YOURSELF SOME BIG PROFITS!

A.H.$£BASTX/iN

Forreat Stanley
Ruaaell SImpaon
Aadra do Berancer

Bdna Mao Cooper

Mayne
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I

the original story is so
ridiculous), there seems to have
been no excyse for all the persecution, sob stuff and heroics that

leaae produced by
by Peter B. Kyne

Modoc

with

Kan

doubtful

A

Broducerr Distrfeetiac OnrpotaUoa reFrank a. Wood*. Story
and adapted by Wooda.
Directed by William Worthlncton.
Reviewed at the Cameo, New Tork. June 2t.
RunnInK tlma, SB mlnutaa.
I^asale
Mabel Ballln

Neill.

a

I

vehicle,

Barrymore.
eiMotod by

BARRIER

William

R.

plot

Woman

In suoli instances.

by

west.

'

customary

rected

"presents

fhmthe

Cj

Bunoiis musical

comoty success
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heer.
oonoems Csssie, a girl Ma.
niihard Marah
Edmund LowaHer voice is wonder- Mariaa
Weatoa. .,....•.,.«. ..ciairo AteZ
ful, and Modoe Bill, who has some OU»#ll©
"•"*••.
•••••eeeeeeeeeeeeeeea
•
Dlaa HuS
^^^
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money, hears her sing and loans Counts .•..•.••..••.*•..
eeeeeoe'eeseeaalfarlon
..Mar'
Hftrlta

The

In the

her enough to cultivate the pipes.
Cassle, however, fell temporarily
her part as she could without do- for the church organist, Hall, an(l
ing anything wrong; she Just strolls married him, but left him Immethrough It, and whenerer she seems diately, finding that he wasn't tour
80 from
least essential she comes la for a square and a yard wide.
close-up and shows why she is In then on the trails of Cassle and
BUI and his pal,
the picture business. She surely Is Modoc Bill port
pcUatable to look at, both as to fea- Chuokawalla. strike it rich with
tures and flgure, and in one black gold, while Cassle eonquers Europe
satin dress her physical attractions with her voice. The wind-up. liowstand forth so vividly 4}iat one won- evor. brings her baek to the West,
ders whether Bennett hasn't basn where her ex-husbaad tries to kill
wrong all these years In taking so Modoc, who is saved by ills pal In
much off his beauts. Miss DoTe, time tor a clinch finish.
It isnt an uninteresting story and
fully dressed, still reveals a sufficiency.
the production Is good.
But like
The big Bceae is an adobe olty many others it lacks the icick of a
hall and Jail in a border burg, seised hit and it ladcs the names of a
by the bandits and used as a liead- "draw." a» that qualifies It with
quarters and prison for tbair dirty the great rank and file ot the marwork. It's the usual dirty work
ket.
BMi.
to rape the girl and kill the hero,
and the intent is aoade clear enough.
A rescue seen*, when the hardFor Anodier
rldlng ranch orew dumps in Just in
Rayart (W. Kar Johaaton) prodaetioa (In
time, gives It a whooping finale, as haaoclatlon
with rraak Talbot. Stonr by

.

Sills, in

Jvmt M, 19S8

people,

THE

The by-playa the

'lad hia

'.<

WadnM&f

Mabel Ballla and For- other Woman" Is not a bad Job. oik
iiaajpelocetioally rest Stanley, have never been flg- the "napleasant subject matter wiH
mueh
Zakor-Laakr preaentkUoa, Paraawvnt r*- skips abotit througli sure-flre twists lired as box offlce oards. and tne keep the boa office score down.
l«*M or San* Orar's novel, atepted kr
kick of the works Isn't big enough
foaadatloa.
OObfC* C. Hntl and Lactrni Hubbard; dl- wltabut oohereaee or
It la,
But when Beery, the outlaw and tn cause any excitementrtn.-l«d by William K.
Huwanl.
HunniaS
time, M mlnutM. Seen at Rlalto theatre.
woman grabber, oomes into close and therefore, one of those fillers which
KISS
Qen* Stewart
Jack Holt extended combat with Holt the story serves Its purpose satisfactorily If
Madeline Hammond
BIIH* Dova can stop and no one will miss it. traught cheap, but as first run spe- -/* Pr<>2>«ctloii, aUrrlnc Edmund Lo-«
Story by Frederick and Kanny
Brand
Noah Beery
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Colored Station for Them
May Appeal to Whites
peal to Whit h
•»'••

plan •» tttoot wh«reby Harlem
"^ta to eventaally have « bJ* broadewtinff station, controlled by Negf««a, with programs to b« supplied
revues and arfty colored baJidfl,

A

INSIDE STUFF

DEPARTMENT STORE

N. Y.

YALK OF RADIO

number of influential Harlem
men are said to be Interest- A. B. cotcurr places 5 bahds
with BlUy Pierce, the theatrical
Chicago. June 23.
sgent, helping to pull wires whereThe American Ballroom Circuit
by the program entertainment will
placed five bands in one week. The
be taken care of with Pierce the
"Nightingales"
opened
the new
Itkely director of the station.
The men Interaated figure that danceland at Kankakee, the "Virginia Ramblers" have been placed
the programs would be open to the
whites and that the atyle of en- at the Casino. Michiean City; "Pcptertainment at no time would be perpots" and "Windy City Eight"
•ffensive to any radio listener, de- open at Progola Gardens, Geneva,
with the "Serenaders" booked for
spite racial classifieation.
WMle colored entertainers are Cedar Point, during July and
not barred from radio stations in August.
rendering numbers there Is a belief that more freedom to negro entertainment would be given Tia a
station especially designated for
ed,

-^

'

which has become unusually pop-

among

ular

their race.

.

r

>'

PETE DALE ON DISKS
i^iUnique

f^'

MarylMid "Ulce" Songster
wRh Columbia

Sisns

Under the name of Pete Dale,

Wimbrow has signed a 14umber contract with Columibla to
Sale

record bis exclusive ukulele ditties.
The first recordlni; will be released

next month.

Wimbrow Is from the lower part
•r the ISaetem Shore of Maryland
and lor years has been making np
these ditties, many of which have
negro airs included. As a traveling
salesman, he earried his '^ike" with
Mm, and was recently In the Bal
Tabarln. Philadelphia.
It is likely that he will enter, a

Broadway revue

this

summer, as

DAVIS ABROAD ^ _;
Washington. June 23.'
Meyer Davis is now preparing to

'

'

-

Invai^e the foreign fields of labor
permits from £ngAnd are forthcoming.
Davis states that negotiations
are now being completed for his Le
Paradis Z}and. which is now on tour
in this -country, to head a revue and
Davis
play vaudeville in Bngland.
it also getting an orchestra set to
invade several of the South American countries, with Argentina to be

the starting point.
'^

r

KILLS'

mOH
J.

CLASS DEFT.
Keirn Brennan

is

head of the depcirtment, and
compositions by Brennan. "Werner
^ansaen, Silvio Hein. Pierre Connor,
at the

•t aL, are fei.tured in this division.

Everybody Is Playing These
Are You?

Here!"

through tbe ether?
Radio is not economically
sound as regards the music
If it be eUminated,
it would b« merely a reversal
to tb* former system of song
exploitation.

Tbe music men seemingly
cannot regulate radio to caploit
popular son^s in moderation.
They want hits only and play
bits to death, literally.

Step

Robbins-Engel, Inc.
10M Breedway. New Terh CKy

Marie," "Indian Love Call"

SILVER BELL
BANJOS
Catalog

— Just

and

Tom Tom" from his
Tbe
"Rose-Marie" operetta.
music publishers had not the
foresight to elect such move,
but Hanunerstein foresaw that
"Totem

the

over-exploitation

THE BACON BANJO CO.
GROTON, CONN

Inc

>

.

'-.i.tf

Though then appears to be a scarcity of work for colored vaudevilUan*
and orchestras, it Is true that tb« musicians in particnlar fl^ht shy of
going out of New Tork for work. Last week when a f-hance came for
a local colored band to go outside New Tork for a job hundreds
of jazs inueicians passed i: up quick.
The bands seem to be looking for a permanent berth in and around
New York, this taking In Long Island, but the dates that necessitate
travel any dis.ance away from Broadway go be^^lng.

Columbia Snapping Up
To rectify a long standing discrepancy in the marketing of the CJolumbia records, the monthly supplements will be advanced one month
so that they reach the public SO days sooner and feature up-to-the-minute releases. The Columbia has been more or less backward sometimes
in marketing various numbers, permitting competitors to get the )um]>
Ofttimes Columbia released specials which were not
on the market.
sufBciently advertised and only included in the regular monthly ballettns
a month later by which time they sounded "old" by title.
•m Miss My Swiss." by L. Wolfe
W. C. Fuhrl, the general sales manager, is notifying the trade that th«
Gilbert and Abel Baer is the hit August releases will bo advertised as a mid-summer supplement, and
song of tb« new "Chauve Sourls" what would have been the September catalog would become the August

1

MSS NY SWISS'

EUROPEAN HIT

now

in

Paris.

Feist

controls

bulletin.
all

rights.

The number has been singled out
abroad by critics as the outstandingcomposition. It promises to be bigger than ~0 Katbarlna." also by
Gilbert (with Richard Vtall) In last
year's *Xnia«Te Sonris.'*

Cheap Orchestra Not
Healed by Exploltatioii
Ctaicaco,

June

XS.

Columbia has been pepping up its organisation considerably of lats
Improvements in tbe recording process
and with favorable reaulta
(electrical recording for one thing), a new label, new outlets, etc., bavs
all shaped up nicely for the brand.
Shapiro-Bernstein's great catalor cinrently is the talk of tbe music
industry.
The quantity and quality of unusual "plug" songs at this
season of the year has given rise to favorable comment. "Susie," "Who
Takes Care of tbe Care-Taker's Daughter?" "Semlnola," "End of the
Lane."
finding
"AUbamy Bound." 'rrhe Prisoner's Song." and othwa
are popular and big sellers, and the latter possibly, if not so well known,
a surprisingly good seller for all its lack of exploitation being an old'^
fashioned tear-jerker ballad.
S-B, like Feist, Inc.. does not permit time or season to Interfere with'

the ballroom at th« new its market. Popular songs will sell if made popular enough. If qaan«
park. Detroit* opened re- tlty on one hit docs not prove satisfactory, the theory of going after and
cently the msnsgement spent tl9,- exploiting a ntunl>er of bits simultaneously sees the solution.
000 advertising Oie toaUroom and
Fred VMher is staging a songwritinc come-back by having Bob Schafer
tbe orchestra only to have bnslneas after a falrty pronilslng start handle the bosiaess details ea "tnm-ovtr" deals with (erger mnslo
publishers.
KIsher "starts" his songs and turns then over to bigger
fall away to aothiag.
It was flaally decided that tbe firms for estsashre exploitation.
cause of the bad bostaMss was tbe
orchestra. On aceoont of spending
'''"fwr.'g,
BUSIED
COLORED DIBK WAHTKIM
all of their money an exploltaUon
Virginia Listen, colored, who is a
Lawrence, Mass.. June 23.
the management bad tried to conrred Ottdner^ Temple of Music prlacipm with 8. H. Gray's "Blsa
serve by hiring a cheap orchestra
from some college.
was mmomg a bAM doaen buildings Scandals," left that show tempera*
Threugh 9ea Bsatley of the Chi- destroyed In a general alarm fire in
while she jumped on to New
cago Bert Levey oMee they booked the business district. Total daniage rily
Tork to make some new records tor.
a well-known name In Chicago hot Is estimated at |4M,M«,
unknown In Detroit. That an orS«e> Okcy.
The blai^ which fajsred
chestra Is the rltal thine to a ball- men, gavf^ the departments of four
Butterbeans and Susie were aii«
room Is provea by the Immediate municipalities a sUft battle for
other colored record feature that
improvement in attendance since eight hoars.
wds brought Into New Tork m09»
the new policy has been inaugurated.
Whee ThiBkliw et BaUdIss
daily to make some special numbers
The orchestra has been held ever'
Tlitaik of
beyond the original contract.
Ifongmerm ItesineertiW A CeBstractlan Co. for tbe Okey's new catalog.

When

Ramona

lAWSOQS*

M

the

of

The American Society of
Composers, Authors and Publishers has derived sufficient
revenue in the past from the
theatres, cafes, dance halls, etc.,
to mak^ it worth their white.
comparatively meagre and
is
represents but 7 per cent in
The damage
actual figures.
that 7 per cent Income has
done is many, many times that.
in such
equity
is
the
Where

arrangement ?

The American
with,

Society's conits licensees

all

DANCE MANAGERS!
In Broadway, Dance Orchestras

contribution

financial

If

QUALITY FIRST!
We
^i

radio

/That

music bad enough, then there
can always be arranged a restricted time limit understanding on new Issues.
The elimination of the wellorganised music publishers of

attuned

alont

old established lines not to require radio (as it has not in
the past) and make i>o88ible
hit exploitation on a profitable

Having "made"

a

hit

will

therefore mean something other
than introducing a song for

speedy "killings."

are booking

For

this

NOW

summer

are

REAL ATTRACTIONS

WRITE, WIRE

OR PHONE

with

the
Music Publishers' Protective
Association might open the
way for smaller firms to take
advantage of radio's plugging
opportunities. Let them. Their
limited resources and organization welcomes that outlet.
The big firms are suflUclently

and

'

V DANCE ORCHESTRAS

Time Limit
does want popular

type associated

@

Select

Restricted

scale.

Out

.

outstanding numbers from his
show would hurt his road companies in the future.

organized

Vea

It

Why not fbllow Arthnr Hammerstein'a example and stop
the radio from usinjr ultra-

the

t>r

Music

clubfl.

tion.

''Hong Kong.Pream Girl"
"Florida"

On

T^

provides for revocation, partial
or total, and the radio should
come under the "total" elimina-

SONG HITS
DANCE HITS

Published

the

in

industry.

tracts

*'SuiMet"
*'Look Who's

were made

bits

Why

Radio's

Jack Mills. Inc., is entering the
eoncert field with a "standard" music catalog.

Song

old days, before radio came
into existence, through certain
And
tried and true channels.
the publisher made money; so
did the author. ^ Such is not the
case today.
If radio Is to blame, as it
unquestionably is, the solution
Why radio?
is simple.
permit any sort of song -plug

popular numbers like Ham"Rosedid
with
merstein

negotiations are already on.

4:

"Judge." tbe weekly humor publication, features i( '^igh Hat" coiumn
which comments on society's smart fads and foibles, and inctndes a d««
partment. "The Six Beat Steppers," mentioning tba titles of the best
half doscn dance numbers heard in the fashionable cafes and night

A

colored

(hat purpose.
One of the main phases would
be "spiritual" music which the Negroes are said to delight In and

'..

k'

^•^/i.'

R. H. Macy & Co.. New York department store. Is conducting
a large sheet music sale- Everything goes at IS cents. In the ease
of "hits" it means that Macy's makes no profit other than the 2 per
cent, cash discount possibly, and in other events a BmaO margin
of 1% cents where they buy bulk quantities at 19% cents a co]»y.
Tbe moral Is anent a possible reduction of the sheet moslo retail price for business stimulus purposes.
The crowds at the mnsle counter at this sale is an indicator.
It has been so great the
music publishers going down there have not been able to penetrate
the mob. and it has given rise to some thought along tho«e lines.
A 1,000,000 copy hit at the old 10 cent figure was nothing nnnsnal.
At tbe present retail price and market conditions a lOO.OM or IM,000 copy sale is considered hot so bad, and anything that goes 4M,000 or a half million is sensational.

tlits.

I

M

VARIETY

MUSIC AT 18c COPY RETAIL IN

iflY.NEGROES

?1^.

«»

USlC

24, 1025

June

HOM^ ABOUT THIS FALL?
Have you arranged

for your

DANCE MUSIC YET?

THIS

IS

THE TIME TO DO

IT!

LET US TELL YOU ABOUT IT

National Attractions^/^ M.Y. inc.
1630B'way hJewYoi-K.
Circle <^32

CABARETS

*'*.¥Sl^(^"?

"^^r^W^

VARIETY

Wednesday. June

24, 1925

=£=2=

GUDA CRAY'S YOUNG
SON NOW WITH MOTHER

New

Piccadilly's

Of Old-Time

EdiUon

TRIANON BAUJtOQH

Chieago. June 20.
Built after the style of the faPiccadilly
cabaret
The
norci
staged a new edition to (ts enter- mous French Trianon, which Loutii
tainment last night It ^Included XIV constructed for the pampered
Former Husband of Daocer one
of the most felicittous numbers queen, Marie Antoinette, the l^r!l>allroom, 62nd street at Ck>tConsents—Gilda Says She's^ ever conceived for a floor-show anon
tage Grove avenue, Chicago, is a
chorus.
1^.

).«

I.v<;.<

'

i

Worth Over $100,000:

Milwaukee, June 2S.
In order that his son might be
Civen a university eduoaUon, John
Qorecki, former bartender and flrtft
'husband of Marianna Michalski,
professionally Gilda Gray, has surrendered his son. Martin. 11,. to the
mother.
Miss Gray, now wed to Gil Boag,
asked the custody of the child In
order that he might benefit through
her wealth with a better education.
Ooreckl acquiesced when It was stipulated that the lad be brought to
Milwaukee for one month each year
to visit his father and that Miss
Gray pay all expenses for the maintenance of the boy.
In her plea for custody. Miss Gray
asserted that she Is worth, over
$100,000 In her own right and wants
the lad to attend Frincston. Qor«ckl
admitted that be could not afford
to send the lad beyond public

With the leader of the girls act- vision materialised. It was mateing as "chairman" (announcer), 10 rialized and presented to Chicago as
made their appearance, one at the world's most beautiful ballioom
a time, as announced, each made by Andrew Karsas, president of the.
up as a difSerent old-time variety Woodlawn Theatre Co.. three years
ago.
artist, singing the ditty with which
On the outside it is a handsome
the particular old timer was best
commercial structure of red brick,
identifled.
three stories high. But in the inVesta Victoria was represented
"Waiting at the side, it can be described as a gesture
as rendering
Church," Lottie Collins doing "Ta of artistic eloquence. It is gigantic
in execution, and delicate in detail.
ra ra boom de-ay," and so forth.
A great ellipse, bordered by marSuch old melodies as "Golden Hair
girls

Was Hanging Down Her Back"
and "Bicycle Built for Two" wero
wildly applauded.

Undoubtedly a good deal of the

charm of the idea was caused by
the rendition of these numbers by

No

one gave anything approaching an
actual imitation.

Shriners Spend $25,000

school.
I.

whom

flappers, many of
are not yet in their twenties.

a bunch of

In One

Day

inv

;;30 Placet Padlocked
Des Moines, June 2l.

.1

Thirty places have been padlocked and mulct taxes of $S8,800
assessed against 88 alleged dispensers of

illicit

by Judge John

liquor

The court set that record here in his first |0 days on the
bench in Polk county district court.

^ Fletcher.
k.

r

Bao Palmar and Pictursa
Bee Palmer's proposed Taudevllle
teaming with Jackie Taytor*! orchestra is fiitl in favor of a proposed picture house tour with Al
Slegel at the piano.

The Taylor-Palmer combination
returns to the Rue d« la Paix cafe,
'New York, in the fall. It -was shot
down because of weather and poor
business, the latter chiefly the fault
of

mismanagement.

i
TtLlth i>arrish, for several seasons
.the prima donna at Joel's recently
clo8«d. Is reiMrtedl engaged, to wed

Banff. Canada. June tt.
Shriners to the number of 947
stopped off here last week and
cleaned the town of its booze supply in one day, spending tSB.OOO to
it.
The contingent Was from
Chicago, returning to their home
town following the annual pilgrimage to Los Angeles.
Of thfe 94T. at least one-third comprised women and children, leaving
The
609 to split the 2t "grand."
government liquor store, at which a
permit must be purchased before a
bottle may be procured, was left so
dry it was necessary to s^nd In a
hurry call to Calgary. 81 mllaa
away, for a further supply.
The Shriners arrived by five trains
in the morning and staggered into
their res]>ective sections that night.
Coatlnuoos and almost dally consignments of Shriners. bound east
or west, are giving the local liquor
More a start tlutt predict* Its bisgsst season to dat«.

do

a non-professlonaL

o*.

;
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Ballrooni

.

^

'.

•

:

.

Men Meet

A meeting of the New 15neUn<
bAllroom managers was held
Tuesday (yesterday), at the Hotel Pqd.
gaged personaJljr by AmbiaasadDr ley-Plasa, Boston, followed by »
Alex B. Moore to fo t^ Madrid this hincheon under auspices of the Na.
week to appear at a gala fete given tional Attractions of N. Y. inin honor of the King of Spain at the The latter has a ballroom clrcuH
functioning for which purpose
American Bmimssy.
the
The function was a big and most New England dance hall managers
successful affair. The dancers.. In- are being lined .up,
cluding Tomson Twins. Claire Luce
A detailed report of the meetand Hazel Shelly, were accompanied ing will be outlined in next week's
by Hart Smith's Udo-Venlce band. Variety.
Jons

IS.

;

Florence Walton and her dahcteg
partner, Leon Leitrim. were_ en-

^

LEADING ORCHESTRAS
ACE BRIGOD

IRVING AARONSON
AND HIS

ble pillars, set on resilient wooden
flo<>r, and topiMid by a heaven of ar-

>

COMMANDERS

t'stic beauty, forms the center of the
ballroom.
On thia floor. Uf'ge
enough toT three thousanil couples
to dance with ease, one of the most
remarkable features of construction
has been performed. Strips of wood,
curved around the entire floor, to
conform with its elliptical shape,
and to permit the feet to glide continuously with ths grain of the

wood, have been set with

Booze

•

-

at Fete

Pwrla.

Iknitatibiw

London, June

MiM Walton

New

England Danem Tear

Hu 14 Virginians
JNONTE CARUO RESTAURANT,
and

Broadway and
IBsehnlTe

WALTER

BROWN-AGLE'S
New

ABCADIA BAIXBOOM

riayliw

New

York

PAVlSOrr)

and

ORCHESTRA

infinite

St,

fflst

Maaasameat Jaa«ph

his LonisTille Loons
TtmUmg Orpheaaa Circuit
Baek koma ta LonUrtlla for the auramw,

** Rali»t»ew Oardaaa
pain by craftsmen imported for the
BfWrfMV el IM MrMC Ms* V«ft
:^. ;-.y«fci< -OPSNINO JVI.X Sth
purpose.
JOa W. KAT. Mansvar
Overlooking thr floor, are a series
of boxes, set between ths piUars.
These are part of a balcony whitih
runs around the entire ballroom, and
AND HIS
Orchmatra
where refreshments are served. The
•
Cottoo Picker*
color scheme of the ballroom U
Playing at the raagnifloent Kansas
cal)ed French crimson fuchsia, the
"PICKIN' COTTON"
City Athletic Club, Kansas City, Ma.
color of the velvet curtains, the velPUjrinc Dance Tour
vet which binds the rails and the
drapes. The walls are green Jade DirMtiM JACK nOKU 1«M BVay, K.T.
with orange gold toning to pale yellow decorations.
\
Elegant Furnishings
Orckeetra
There is a stage in the center of
(
TIsCer suejJteg At
the long edge of the dance floor,
Crystal
MMimc«mant of
Palace
Orchestra
where entertainment acts are usuJeaa Ooldkette OrehettrM
ally performed between dances. Dell
Exelusive Vioter Record Artists
17 Brady
Lampe and the Trianon orchestra Is
1 Street
•Mh Straat. aaar BraaSway. Naw Talk
DETROIT
R(
located on a stage at the end of the
floor, from which the sound travels
the entire length of the ballroom.
The reception lobby is of gray
and his
veined white marble, with a celUng
Orchestra
end
VersatUe Entertaining Band
of blue, rose and gold polychrome.
After eomplctlur a aaecMsfel •«Permsnent address. Box S1^
Tha door frames and other trim- S*S«maiit
Chieas*.
at Clan Crtlloa,
Lswrenoe; Mass.
mings are of formal French gilt, openins July t, for rotora oasaseiaoat
at CLUB DAUMO0, PARIS. FRANCB.
TOURING
carried out in the period of Louis
ENGLAND"
Y. P. Club,
XIV, whUe the Fren<A period fur- Permanent mMrees, H.Chicago
Mansgements Charles Shriabman
821 Plymouth Ct.,
nltors is upholstered in In-ocaded
Oenoa velvet of gold, green and rose
tones,
grand staircase at the
end of the reception lobby turns
HIS
right and left on the landing and
Roseland Orchestra
then leads to the Orand Salon.
COLmOUA
BXCOBO ARTISTS
The entire ballroom, constructed
ON TOim
for facility as well as beauty, has
AT ROSELAND BALLROOM
accomplished both purposes welL It
addTMs: WIIUaaMpori, rm.
Broadway and 51st St., N. Y. C.
Is a fsast for th^ eyes and gives the
pleasure and comfort to dancing
that one would
expect in the
OrigHul hdiana 5
"world's most beautlfal ballroom."
and his Orchestra
radio station, of which Clyde
Record and Radio Artis<
Hager is announcer, is locatea on
LEIQHTON'S CAFETERIA
New Playing Cinderella Ballroom'
TtT 8. B ieaSw ay. Lee Aasel— aai
the roof of the building, with the
««tli Street and Braadwar, New lark
studio outside. lU call letter.: are
TOMMX MORTON. Maasser
WMBB. which mean "world's most
Phaaa aiehMaad BID S47*. Sterllas
K V. O. N. NisHtly, »!S> t e ie:M
beautiful ballroom."
.

OMKUS DORNBERC@r>

TT^, DE PARIS

HU

and

VICTOR RECORDS

DAN GREGORY

JEAN GOLDKE ri'E

SLEEPY

MAL HALLETTll

HAUTl

HU

NEW

DAVE HARMAN

me

FLETCHER HENDHSOHl
AND

AND ORCHESTRA

A

SPECIAL

NUMBER FOR

TED HENKEL

A

<^' 4 " rm-i

I>...

>,.,':

.

LONG BEACH

CASTILIAN GARDENS

i

Down on the Merrick Road just
outside of Lynbrook, AI and Ben, of
the formerly famous Al, Ben and
Jack trio, held the nnal official o];>enIng of the season last Thursday
night, this following a series of informal openings that have covered
the period over the spring. However, for the opening of Thursday
they seemed to t>e pulling all of the
business along the road. A tally
made of HofTman's, Pavilion Royal

Cabarets,

J

»•:

Artists

.'^.tf-%'#:
-

»';>

DICK LUCKE

.:.

5
I.

VIRGINIA HOTEL

Bands,

and

i-»'»-

i.'^.-

. "V,'

v':.i^,i:?-^

n.---i'

,-.''.

.

.

-•.'ff-:*,*;'

vj

and Blossom Heath by counting

''•-»••

— Moore

Direction

Naat Weak Palace.

[

••ifwi

.

w.

ORCHESTRAS

dancers,

BM)la«ae BoUder

and

while

,

applause" in making his introducTrixie

Hicks

contributeit

The

numbers and a couple of dances
somewhat of the acrobatic order.

summer and before
opening of the new season

durinsr the

'

(llt<

and

\,

now

contribution to the enterUinnieni
was decidedly approved of but as
much cannot be. said for their dance
music.
In that the combination
lacks something that makes th(*ie
at the tables feel an Irresistible desire' to "e^t irp'^nd step."
rnd.

Tha Paul Whltemao

RADIOLIANS^

SANGAMO

acceptable

1.-..H.:

;•*».

'

^.

(....„:„,

of the Colorad

Orchaatras
Parahlns Palaea. Chleaso. InAtiaXUU

time to come)

BAND_

.

hia

Symphonic Syncopators

Room

RAY WALKi-R,
*•

AND

HIS

CHUMMY CLUB
711 7th Avenue. N. Y. C.

nROAbCAHTIMO NIOHTI.T WJJD
REI^OEZVOUS CAFE, CHICAGO

.

HAKRT rRARt

HARRY STODPART]

.,'

Rendezvous Orchestra

Director

7TH MONTH AT

Rapreaentative:

CHARLEY

Keservatiohs of space and copy

MtsTU»

LOS ANGELES

DAVE PEYTOfTj

Helen Gallagher is acting as hostess.
An Al. Lentt combination of nine
pieces furnish the music. From" an DICK LBIBEBT, KHORT DADOHUTT
entertainment standpoint it is about
Now at tha
as good a. combination as there is
Powhatan Hotel Roof
for roadnouse work.
Two of the
Washinstoa'a Uoat Exclnalva Bd«f
boy^ do comedy numbers and eccentric danceh;
there is a straight
hoofer ahd acrobatic dancer and a
STRAIGHT
ballad soloist atnong them.
Their

the

thi'

Baad

Venice, Cal.

(for a long

.It

AIh..

ORCHESTRA

Venice Ball

!• lilv

IKXIM IIK<»«. lAI'KTKmA!*

TIIK Jl.'YlKMSK OKCUKSTKA
<ONTI«\(TIN«. -IKCIVI, UANtl

BEN POLLACK

Blgelow and Lee contribute a number of doubles with a piaao used on
the floor, Lee also acting as master
of ceremonies and using th4 "Texas
Qulnan idea of "give her a lot of
tions.

ri .>;iiu(1

Gardens is Bee Jackson,
acknowledged the foremost of all of
"Charleston"

PRYOR MOORE

Second Year
Hunter island Inn
Palham Shore Road
New York

the

the

DirecUon BERNIE FOYER
1674 Broadway, New Yoric]

Orchestra

side each of the three latter places,
while at the Gardens there were
almost two score cars and Inside the
place had every table occupied.
Headlining the entertainment at

•TTi"'

Megley
Mnwaskao

the.

m. and midnight showed an average of from live to eight cars out-

he i88ued by

A

DINTY MOORE'S

p.

will

.ON DANCE TOUR

PLAYINQ ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

cars outside in passing between 11

'.i:-M

The Original Memphis 5|

and his

ARCADIANS

.,,1

"Streets of

AND

ms

New York

Orchestrt"

KeithAlbee and Orpheum Circuita|
DIrMtlon ROSE * CCRTIH
PRR. ADD. FRIARS Cl.lllt. N. >•

—
.\
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CONCESSION SALES THIS SEASON

FALLING

tjry^-';
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OUTDOORS
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Ham and Bacon, Lowest in Orders Stunt
Old Stand-bys Hold Up—Candy as Good as Ever

Secretary, of

Is::

Jun« 2t.
Chicago commission ]obb«n and
lerchants complain that buBiuess
tbls year has be«n bad for them.
Xbere has not been the demand for
foods anticipated.
Inquiries among the various }obblog houses find that practically
the same old standbys are those
that sell best, such as blankets, floor
lamps, silverware. Dolls are practically a dead issue with carnivals,
and the ham and bacon wheel is not
n^eetlng with its former success,
1^ Although it is still good in spots.
Aluminum ware is not in so big
>;.
IJ'A demand, candy is as good as ever,
t^'«speclally when played on novelty
^Sevices, such as monkey speedway,
^Wlth numbers where the cars stop,
^IjMlllng three boxes to the turn and
giving people a little entertainment
as well. A speedway operating In
jl'jClhicago in this manner Is cleaning
•^•»P.

Banjo ukuleles are going well and
elgaret wheels are very popular.
^'Blrds are getting plenty of money
'^

>

assorted grocencs in an alu*
!v«l&inum boiler seem to go well.
Buying for the holidays over the
i
i^'and

Showmen's

League, but Not

Cblcaero,

FRED M. BARNES
IS

ACCUSED BY

-

-

i"-

.

^

_i

Showmen's League Head
and Large Agency Calls

'»»."

,

Ziv, secretary of the

Show-

formerly

con-

Brothers,

tent

went to court
answer his

to

divorced wife's suit for back alimony. ZlT paid alimony regularly
until about two years ago when he
became delinquent in payments and
stalled R. Faye. attorney for Mrs.

KLANVOCATION

ventions, the latest, however, to be
headed this way, according to report, is the Klanvocatlon of the
K. K. K.
Atlanta has formerly gotten this
national conventio-.i, but this year
Imperial Wizard H. W. Evans,
whose headquarters are here, states
that Washington Is to get the event.

The biggest feature will be the
numerous Congressmen, who are
members of the order, will return to

GOSPEL TENTS
ADJOINING
•CARNIVAL
All flayed

West 50th street. Barnes
held in S2,000 bail and the hearing adjourned until yJune 25.
Arraigned with Barnes were two
sisters, Mrs. Anna Harris and Dorothy Kline. Mrs. Harris Is the wife

for "deliberate contempt of
court."
It is said that the back alimony
due Mrs. Ziv totalled about 1,600.
During 1924 Ziv successfully evaded
payment to his former wife. Attorney Faye finally saw that it was
useless to expect decent treatment
from Ziv and had him hailed into
court where Ziv's flippant answers
to the Judge earned him six months.
Ziv is repotted to have appealed
to the Showmen's League to get
Jail

^'Fourth of July is not up to the avconcession supply houses
^. cage,
-'^y, which indicates that the con.'eeasionaires are not optimistic and of a showman and lives at 639 Cordo not look for any great increase nelia avenue, the address where It is
charged Barnes met the young girl
^In business Just at present
In spite of this, various faiss re- who was there alone with Mrs.
1,:
*'^ort that their space is going fast Kline. The Ilkanish girl was working in the Harris home as a sercelebrations
the
July
Fourth
mnd
(f
^around here are selling out their vant, according to the girl's mother. him out but the League evidently
Mrs. Harris declared the arrest
^, ^ncesslops, due possibly to a nummoney. had vexations of their own. At any
^ ber of local people taking space for was a "frame-up" to extort
and he is
Barnes Is president of the Show>- rate Ziv's sentence stands
that occasion.
now serving it. With good behavior
The parks are doing well, but man's L>eague and also one of the the secretary will be out for Thanks«ven their business is not up to three owners of the large outdoor giving.
booking agency, World Amusement
that of last year.
His partners
Service Association.
in the W.A.S.A. are James Simpson
and E. F. Carruthers. It has been
reported
Barnes intended
lately
leaving the World concern. He Is
also the head of a famfTy.
:

>^

nCHTER WITH CARNIVAL

TWO-FOR-ONES

Week Without

—Each

Conflict

for Other

•

of 2128

'

I"

f.

'-'W^

Drew
~

REPLACING
CARNIVALS
Spectacles

Two
"

by Moose

Cities

in

—Less

.Trouble

'
-

Chicago, June ti.
Fireworks speotaclea In place of
'

.

carnivals seem to b« coming Into
fashion. The Moose at Terre Hauta^
Ind., turned down a carnival for tb*

Fireworks Display Company's
"Pioneer Days," produced there laat
to big crowds.
This week the St John's Day
League, Masonic organisation, th«
same production under auspices In
Louisville.
Free acts round out
both of the programs.
The spectacles do not take up th*
time of committees'^as much as th*
work on the carnival and they<aeemInglyrare getting more money for
the evening entertainment, with n*
I'btta

week

Arrest <'Shake-Down"

was

£

HREWORKS ARE

Washington, June S3.
Washington has had many con-

Ziv.
It is said that his connection with
the Showman's League had given
him the h^lucination that he was
too big for the law to feach and
Chicago, June 23.
that he could do pretty much as he
"It's out and out blackmail; Just
a 'shake,' " said Fred M. Barnes pleased about his wife's alimony
when called before the bar in the and he pleased not to pay same.
The Judge corrected Mr. Ziv's Ideas
Sheffield avenue police court to answer a complaint of mistreatment and Mr. Ziv is now serving a six
made by Anna Ilkanish, 14 years old, months' stretch In the Cook County

(.f

VARIETY

T'ashington for the klaavocation.

Chicago, June 28.

Abe

YOUNG GIRL
'
.

Immune

man's Leagrue and
nected with Driver
and awning makers,
about 10 days ago

-Tf.y,-T.. .,_!.->

ZIV,

BEOW ANTICIPATION WHO DIDNT PAY

Dolliy

•

^^

financial risk.

Areola, III., June 23.
People's Amusement
carnival
had estabUshed Itself on the Blackwell
lots here, the usual show ground
location,
two itinerant gospel
teams made a pitch on either
side of the show M-ith the result that
natives of this village donned their
Sunday clothes every week night,
strol!<%d down the midway, tossing
at the cane-rack, riding the merry•

After

the

Company,

a

Tent Rep Forced to Move
By Owner's Injunction
Monmouth,
The

Earl

Q.

111.,

June

Gordenler

2S.

Stock

Company was forced to change Itm
tent show location hare in the mtd«
die ot its week 'stand when property

owners in the vicinity of the first
pltc)i secured an injunction against
go-round, buying a hot-dog and the show on the ground that the
then strolling over to the gospel "peace and quiet of^ the neighbortent where, amid the strains of re- hood is disturbed by the orchestra
ligious hymnals they were privileged and tlie players after the show !•
to stand up and testify what saving started, and further by the crowds
grace had descended upon them.
and the cars leaving the grounds
Folks who came to hear the gos- about 11 o'clock or thereafter."
pel expounders, persisted despite a
The property ownerA securing ths
heavy static ot maryootch dance injunction represented that they
rhythms. The soldiers of the Cross owned properties valued at |l(.60O
and the troupars played out the In that vicinity. The show Immeweek without any friction and to diately chanced Its location, where
everyone's satisfaction.
It finished out the week.

HELD ON QRL'S CHARGE

FOR NEW TRADE

If^M

FIGHTS FAIR BOARD
Lancaster Society Demands "Lid"
on Shows and Qamea of Chance

.^Newark Ticket Broker
Trying Park Scheme
I
P;
!f

Leo A. Scher, the Lcblang of
Newark, will put into effect the cut-

L rate

idea

he

ha«

inaugurated

at

rOlymplc Park, Irvlngton, N. J. The
i same "two-for-one" ticket idea will
f;

X.

bt Installed In other

summer parks

throughout the country.
^cher has the Columbia

Park,
^ Newark, and Starlight, New York,
Similarly tied up.
I
~
Chain stores like the Sheffield
Pacific Tea
|, Farms Co., Atlantic &
^,

Co.,

jjfM

Ward's, Daniel Reeves, Inc.,
are enlisted to distribute the

al.,

Ctwpr for- ones. These firms pay for
"the tickets because of their advertisements on ttie back of each.
Scher receives a percentage from
the pa ::s ^nd in that way stimulates new business for the places,
getting women and children on
1^- afternoons
thera who would ordiaarlly not patronize the amusement
^;

»f

parks.

Lancaster, Pa., June 28.
The Law and Order Society here,
headed by Dr. C. G. Twombly, demands a tight lid on all shows and
games of chance at next fall's fair.
The Lancaster Fair Association
decided it will not permit "any Immoral shows or any games that
are not strictly according to law at
the 1926

fair.

When

Dr. Twombly heard of the
board's "modified" resolution he is-

sued a statement in which
panned the fair directors.
.

he
,-,

.

"AWAKENING" IN DETBOIT

with
Exhibition
Hawaiian
Hanscher Bros/ Carnval
Closed by Sheriff

Circuses Thrive In Hot Weather

June 89.
closed the Hawaiian

Woodstock,

The

sheriff

111.,

show and arrested a carnival performer on the Hanscher Bros, shows
last week, closing the show as "obcharges against Toby Willard, a
boxer on the outfit.
George Clszar, a contractor, of
Pullman, III., the father of 14-yearold Charlotte Clszar who filed the
complaint, stated that Willard met
the girl while the carnivai company

was showing in that community and
induced her to run away with him,
Detroit, Mich., June 23.
The fourth annual "Awakening" promising to marry her. Willard
will be staged in Detroit by Shadu- was bound over to the grand JUry
klam Temple, Noblerf of the Mystic 9n a statutory charge un^er bail of
$2,000, while the young girl returned
Shrine, June 27-July 11.
Pretentious acts will be provided home with her father.
The arrest was followed b} a senby the Gus Sun-Wirth Hamid
agency and the fireworks spectacle sational chase via automobile, foot
"Cleopatra" will be given by the and hand car. The couple learned
that they were wanted and attemptGordon Fireworks Company.
The celebration is to be held on ed a getaway.
The sheriff drove from Woodstock
the Michigan State Fair Grounds,
to Ridgeway, six miles, and then

Relative to closing
'

'

:

:

t'

Washington, June 28.
equipping a new theatre
And has asked the Department of
Commerce to assist the builder In
iecuring 1,160 chairs.
This is but
one of the many requests in the
current "What the World Wants,"
^hich Is a compilation of business
opportunities forwarded the depart,inent from every corner of the globe.
In all, the requests are listed as
coming from 88 foreign countries.
All that is necessary to secure information on this business is to address the nearest branch of the de-

Canada

is

Partment, a list of which was recently published here, giving the
country, article and code number in
the order named.
Among the purchasers for the
week are the following:

down

the

Ha-

Csmada, chairs for theatre, 1,160 Hawailan show. Chief of Police Reese
England, radio supplies said that they were allowing boys
(16723), silk Jersey, tubular, arti- and girld of 14 years to see the show.
ficial (15616), and women's underNone of the other attractions was
(16657.);

wear (16626); Mexico, toy airplanes molested.
with spring propeller (15650); Norway, garters and suspenders (1B699);
Induetrial Expo In Dubuque
instruments,
musical
Venezuela,
Dubuque, la., June 23.
pianos (15659).
especially player
Those desirin the act as selling
agents only include the following:

Denmark,

silk

and

artificial

hos-

iery (15628); light color cattle horns
(15679f); Germany, novelty goods
photographic enHaiti,
(1B620);

largements,

In

crayon,

pastel,

oil

One of the big summer events
here will be the industrial exposition
in August, under auspices of the
Chamber
There

Commerce and Manu-

and

will

tertainment

and water color (16665); Spain, radio hoos.
sets and parts (15724); Switterland,
toys
and
novelties
advertising
shoes
Syria, booth and
(16654);
(15697).

of

facturers'
reau.

Within the past month some of the circuses have bumped Into ths
hottest weather imaginable, and the returns have been unusually^ satisfactory. Tlfe John Robinson Shows played Toledo with the thermometer
at 90, and the crowds were tremendous.
The hot weather has been a
godsend to the soft drink concessions with the shows.
So far they
have reaped a harvest.

and preferring serious

jectionable"

walked down the railroad track. A
hand car was taken further down
and the couple were caught --and
placed under arrest and returned to
Woodstock.
''

STUFF

*6h the outside

'

Wholesalers'

Bu-

be Rpecial stage enand theatrical bally

Ttilnklns o( Balldins
Think of
Iienr»«r« Bn«lii««rliis 4k l'«mtrsrtioa Co.

Nudity as Draw in OiMdoers
The nudity display as a lure for patronage has finally drifted into ths
outdoor amusement field. A boat ride attraction somewhat after the
fashion of the "old mill" spotted on the Bowery, Coney Island, has amr"
era! Hfe size figures of undraped females as a Imlly for the ride. Many
of the chumps are attracted to the ride through the display, figuring ths
inside stuff may go to even greater extremes.
The original display brought down the censure of the police and sines
then the figures have been partially covered with transparent chlffoa^
but still providing an eyeful.
Day's Money- Making Baths

/«

In addition to his vast real estate auctioneering business Joseph P.
of the world's greatest bathing esUbiishments
at Manhattan Beach and Brighton Beach.
It Is the latter resort that
is the real clean-up.
Day owns 18 beach front blocks at Manhattan, and
his plant ranges along the ocean front. There are 6,000 bath hoqses.
When the plant first opened residents of the beach were charged !•
cents.
Mow the rental of bath houses is |86 per season, with others

Day has developed two

paying up

to $(0.

Big money, however, comes at week-ends and holidays when lockers
bring $2 each and the rate for bath houses Is reported as high as $4 and
|6,|frith long lines of persons waiting to enter.
The plant has tennis
and handball courts, clock golf and other sports equipment. In addition,
there are covered piers for non-bathers, the price of admission to ths
beach for such being 76 cents.
Day plans the world's biggest swhnming pool, to be ready for next
season. EJstimates for last season's takings place the gross at |«00,000
for the Manhattan Beach pUknt

Many Barbecues for July 4
In the list of July 4 celebrations scheduled throughout the country
the majority seem to have decided that the most appropriate form ctf
celebration is an old-fashioned barbecue.

i
1

Last week a number of western towns decided upon the barbecue
while this week the south is coming to the fore.
Pool's Biooest Month
Parks with swimming pools have never had so much business In ths
pools as during June. The pools have done twice as much at the gats
it is claimed, as any other two concessions In the parks.
Some say three
other concessions.

Lunatic In Animal Csoe
On account of no room fur a dangerous lunatic in the county Institute
tion at Peru, Ind., a circus cage was borrowed from the American Circus Corporation last week to keep a maniac under restraint.
He waa
confined therein for several days until other quarters could be found.

1
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H
SEE THEM THIS WEEK AT THE GREAT WIMflPEG (MAN.) FAIR
l*resentft

scour YOUNGER

His

GREAT FEATURE

THEUWANDTHEOUIUF
'*OUTBARNUMING BARNUM^

*<EXCEEDING THE SPEED LIMrT*

.

THE MONKEY AUTODRDME

THAT GIRL "EDNA"

RUBE NIXON, Manas<

TWO

W. H. (BlUL) DAVIS, Maaater

BIG FUN FEATURES

"SEVEN YEARS WITH THE

"THE ROCKYROAD" "BUGHOUSE"
SAM KAPLAN.

with

SHOW—STILL WITH

"THE FLYER"
HARRY MOORE,

Manager

HYLA

F.

IT*'

MAYNES

Manager

Presento

THE FOUR GREATEST NOVETY RIDES OF THE CENTURY
Under the Personal Management of

HARRY

A. ILLIONS

CATERPILUR

DRAGON PUP

Scenic Coaster

Over the Jumps

CAPTAIN

J.

^

M. SHEESLEY ALSO FEATURES

HIS WATER CIRCUS AND STYLE REVUE, "FLAMING BEAUTY"
SHEESLEY'S GEORGIA MINSTRELS AND JOE THOMAS' SYNCOPATORS

— FREAK ANIMALS — AUTODROME
SHOW — ULIPUTIANS — PEPPER BOX REVUE

OVER THE FALLS
^j,.»-

CIRCUS SIDE

,/

'-;'

MERRY^O-ROUND — BIG FERRIS WHEEL — THE WHIP ~ -^^^—
BUTTERFLY — MERRY MIX-UP — AEROPLANE WHIRL
CHESTERFIELD MIDGET FAMILY — CRYSTAL MAZE — MIDGET WONDER HORSE
T- $20,000

'".A.-.y'-t

ASSOCIATED WITH CAPTAIN SHEESLEY ARE THE FOLLOWING CONCESSIONAIRES:
EDDIE MADIGAN
Propt.
SAM SERLEN
I.

FIRESIDE

SIX UP-TO-DATE

STORES

.

MURPHY COMMISSARY
Ill

€' p. H.

RAGLAND and KIRTE
FOUR STYLISH STORES

FRANK MILLER, Manager
COOK HOUSE, JUICE, ICE CREAM

BERGMAN

FEATURING LAMPS,
AND BLANKETS

BIRDS

ROBERTS and GROSS

AUTOMOBILES, BLANKETS, CIGARETTES

OPERATING
FOUR HIGH-CLASS «'GRIND» CONCESSIONS

CURTAIN
HENRY
WHO

HARNS BROS.

ATTRACTS WITH

CORN GAME,

SOLE OWNER

DOLLS,

HAM AND BACON

CAPT. JOHN

WITH THREE SPOT-THE-SPOTS

KNOWN AND WELCOMED EVERYWHERE

M SHEESLEY

GENERAL MANAGER

"

i^iiq»r«jt7J

"^''jr'^sfw'rfi^*?^^^

»'

1

rednesday. June 24. 1925

OUTDOORS
ecutive

OBITUARY
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nd

of

My

KOND MEMORY

Never

John F. (Jack) Hagk^s

JUNE
'^o
irou

22, 1924

the hearts of those
leave behind is not to die."
livs in

about the optic which fact coupled
with ths loss of personal Jewels

•nd money

led detectives to believe
that Miss Carlisle had met with foul
play.
thorough Investigation Is
being made by the homicide bureau.
Oertle' Carlisle was a popular
^audevlllian. When she and Sager
MIdgeley separated some years ago
the stage partners remained the

A

best of friends.
Miss Carlisle was said to be in
excellent spirits without the slighteat inkling she comtemplated suleide.
Friends are firm irt the belief
that Miss Carlisle did not Uke her

•wn

life.

As stated last week. Miss Carlisle
was the wife of Roy Talbert, cab
broker, who was the flrst to And
his wife, sitting lifeless in a chair.

Some year» ago big time was incomplete without MIdgeley artd
Carlisle in the latter's impersonations of a little girl are well remembered. Miss Carlisle had an
Irresistible personality.

be

to

JAMES

B.

LEE

P.

June

14,

1925

Forgotten

for a number of
years in the Real £:state business
in Pittsburgh and later in New
Castle, Pa.
In 1904. he was mar-,
ried to Miss Julie Epstein, at her
home in Uniontown, Pa., who, with

by

DONOVAN

RUBY INGRAM

'

DAN DANIELS

l»

for

Salle Street

Tnt

tion,

Sisters),

and picture house combinadied June 13 from ruptured

appendicitis at the Lutheran Hospital, Chicago.

Two

18.

daughters survive

her.

_

Domenico Di Lorenzo, picture machine operator, of FItchburg, Mass.,
was found dead in his room in that

city last week assa result of gas
Italian comedy role In support of
poisoning. According to friends he
David Warflold in the original prowas despondent because of Illness
duction of "The Music Master."
and also because, he had been out of
work for some time. The police after
BEN PRINCE
investigation entered the death as a
former manager suicide.
Prince,
Ben
Washington Square theatre, Quincy,
111., was found dead In his home in
The mother of Terrance Arhardt,
Memphis of asphyxiation June 15 colored, with the "Alabama MinA police report from that cityOndi- strels," died recently at her home In

was connected with a number of
amusement enterprises as manager,
and for a time was treasurer of the
Jefferson theatre, Portland. Ho was
one of the most companionable of
men and made friends and acquaintances readily.
brother and
Mass., which

r

He

is

sister
his

was

survived by a
lloxbury,

In

home.

MRS. LOUISE RICHARDSON.
The Mrs. Louise Richardson,
last
Saturday at Clifton
Springs, N. Y., near Buffalo, was
the wife of
Boney Richardson,
manager and member of the quar-

killed

tet,

"The Texas Four."

Mrs. Richardson
reported as being

was

originally

a professional
and making a Jump from Auburn
to Buffalo.
In reality she and a

Woman

companion

were

driving

from the Richard.^on
home at
Pagoda, N. J., to Buffalo, where
the Texas Pour were playing a».
'lie

Dellevue.

The tragedy occurred when Mrs.

World war.

A widow

Brooklyn.

survives.

Prttice enlisted for^overseas service

with a Canadian regiment and

was among the
France.

flrst to

He won

see service in

every medal the

for
government offered
British
special bravery, save the Victoria
at
Cross. Prince was wounded
Ypres and was the only member
of his mortar crew to escape alive
in that memorable engagement.

The deceased manager never fully
recovered from the effects of being
gassed during the war.
Prince was in Quincy, 111., at the
opening of the New Washington thewhere he remained for six
months until the house was leased.

atre

Metro Bros. Shows: Manvllle, R.
22; Cambridge, Mass., 29.
Miller Bros. (V/estern) Shows:
McKeesport, Pa., 22.
Miller Bros. (Southern) Shows:

Matthew J. Riley Shows: Phillipsburg, Pa.. 22; Ebensburg, Pa 29.
Rubin and Cherry Shows: Minneapolis 22.

Smith Greater United Shows: Mt.
Pleasant, Pa., 22.
Snapp Bros. Shows: Walla Walla,

Wash., 22.
Schwable-Wallick
Mo.,

Plata,

22;

Shows:

La

Marceline.

29;

Omaha, July 6.
Tip Top Shows, Philadelphia,

Robert

W.

known as

Williams, S4, colored,
"the blind singer of Du-

luth," died in that city

June

Noble C. Fairley
shalltown,

Shows:

city

June

17 of diabetes.
83, of W. A. Atkins,
correspondent of Elgin,

The mother,
theatrical
111.,

June

died

at

her

home

in

Elgin,

18.

Mar-

22.

la.,

Mad Cody Fleming Shews: Addystone. O., 22.

and Oliver Shows: Cleve-

Fritz

land, Tenn.« 22;
Paris, 29.

Ky., 29;

Stearns,

Great Southern Shows: Newport,
Tenn.,

Great White
castle,

Way

Shows: New-

O., 22.

Gold Medal Shows: La Marrs,

July 4
Late indications are that the City
New York will condemn the privately-owned property adjacent to
Hart's Island which is now berlns
converted Into a negro amusement
resort along the plans of "Coney
Island," but on a miniature seal*
and thereby prevent its public open^
ing now scheduled for July 4.
The movement to condemn the
property Is directed by the Financa
Committee of the Board of Alder*
men of New York with Controller
Craig expected to launch the legal
proceedings which will turn the land

,,,•

of

i

known

that Riley expects toi
open and do business as he has (0
or more motor boats lined up to
It Is

convey

visitors

and from tbo

to

Island resort. Riley has been trying for some time to establish sucH
a "Coney Island" and at different
times endeavored to obtain sitea
at both Dobbs Ferry and Rye, N. T,
While the city aldermen, esp««
daily those against the existence
of the negro amusement resort lai
such close prbximlty to the place
where city prisoners are sent, ara
discussing the matter pro and eon,
Riley is getting his buildings
concession sheds ready.

LE EOT, nX, FAnt CALLED ofh
LeRoy,

III.,

June

22.

The LeRoy Fair and Agricultural
Association directors have decided
to give up plans for the 1926 falr^
upon which preliminary work had
already started.
The grandstand
was destroyed by Are this spring;
and with other debts of the assooia^
tlon. decided the fats of the azhlb^N
The

fair will

be resumed In 1921;

they said.

1

la.,

Golden Rule Shows: Ozark, Mo.,
22.

Greater Sheesley Shows: Winnipeg, Man., 22-July

4.

Hagelman's United Shows: Frackvllle, Pa., 22.

Hoffner
Coal City,

Amusement
111.,

Company:

Amusement

Krauss

Jndoors at Yanktown, 8. D. ^
iTanktown. S. D., Is to have ail
Indoor Chautauqua this year a theatre there being engaged for tbal
purpose.

29.

L. J. Heth Shows: Alliance, O., 22.
Isler's Greater Shows:
VlUlsca,
la., 22.

Company:

Grenlock Park, N. J., Indef.
Keystone
Exposition

Shows:

TightS

22.

Seattle,

Silk

22.

Levitt

Brown

Olympia, Wash..

Huggins

Opera Hose and
Stockings

Shows:

32.

J. George Loos Shows: Wichita,
Kans., 22; Alva, Okla., 29.
Southern Tier Shows: Shlngleton,

Are Our Specialties

QUALITY
PRICES

Fa.. 29.

T. Wortham Shows: Negaunee, Mich.. June 22; Calumet, 29.

John

L. A.

the
the

BEST and

LOWEST

3old and Sllvar BrocadM. Tbeatrleal

J«w«lr*. dpansl*^ ate. Oold aad Ml*
r«r Trlmmlnsa wisa Daarda and all
.Oamplca apoa re*

luaau

CHIEF FRIENDLT

Paris,

HARRY

r.iorf

Open New Resort

QooAu Theatrical.

Fair

ture hi'iircss, h.TvinK >)orn for

to

22.

Deaths Abroad

six children.

than eight years an Important cx-

:

tlon.

22.

Abner K. Klone Shows:
Archie Birtwell, 32, assistant treasurer, Colonial, Boston, died in that

•** -

N.'

Solomon Riley Preparing

Pa., over to the city.
This land Is a four -acre tracL
Tribune Amusement Company: Solomon Riley, colored. Is promotsr
Happlyland Park, N. Y. City, Indef. and proprietor of the proposed
W. O. Wade Shows: Monroe, "Coney Island," which is expected
Mich., 22.
to be acquired by the city tbrough
Wise Shows: Dover, O., 22.
C. A. Wortham Shows: Milwau- Craig's action.

Philadelphia,

7.

tho business at the time of his living in Paris for several years:
death.
he leaves a widow, who was Lillian
Mr. Lee is survived by a widow Spencer, actress.

M. BERMAN
Harry M. Berman, general manager of exchanges for Film Booking
Offlces of America, Inc., died June
at his home, 215 West 90th
18,
street, after an illness of sovernl
He was one of the br^stweeks.
known figures of the motion pic-

tONEY"

Indef.

Los Angeles, June 23.
June 16.
Lee Heath, promoted from a
Robert Kaufmann-Kitsling, forcaptaincy to chief of police in Los
JAMES P. LEE.
mer famous tenor, died at Zurich
James P. Lee, 59, veteran vaude- (Switzerland) where be lived, re- Angeles, la understood to be
friendly to outdoor show Interests,
vllllan, passed away at his home, tired, aged 70.
No. 218 Franklin Street, PhiladelEdward Briizao, well known Por- circuses and carnivals. When'^condltlons better themselves there is
phia, on June 14.
tuguese actor, died in Lisbon.
The deceased had been in show
famous apt to be much more activity in the
Flammarion,
Camille
business since 1887, having been French astronomer and author, died carnival line in and around Los
Angeles than there has been for
of
team
original
a member of the
in Paris, aged 83.
Donovan and Lee and later apArthur Chuquet, French author, some time past ownig to opposition
on the part of the retired head of
peared with several other partners. died at Vmemomble, aged 72.
Several years ago he retired from
Vance Thompson, American Jour- the police department.
acting to engage in producing and nalist and playwright, died at Nice,
was connected in that branch of France, aged 62. Deceased had been

and

J

STOP COLORED

O., 22.

Wis.. 22.

CHICAGO

"•MONUMENTS"

Dooklet.

V

I.,

MONUMENTS

the late

Dan Daniels, old-time professional
baseball player, 'theatrical manager
and at one time treasurer of the
Jefferson, Portland, Me., was fo'ind
dead on June 16 on the floor of a
»t)omlng house at York B»ach, Me.
He had only two days before pone
to the beach to take charge of a
picture theatre and dance hall iherc
for the summer, and was getting
the place In readiness for an early
opening. This was to have been his
•econd year at the beach.
In 1913 Mr. Daniels was business
manager of Hugh Duffey's Portland baseball club of the old New
England tiCague. He remained in
this position for a number of years
and upon retirement from tasebali

M'ddleport,

Sho'x's:

go, 22.

Ruby Ingram (Cambridge
radio

Miss Carlisle did not quit vaudeville
permanently after severing
partnership with Mr. Midgely, but
subsequent efforts In the varieties
were not so successful as those in
cated suicide. Prince being found in" the south.
the days when she worked with
front of the gas stove with all Jets
him.
She had last appeared with
wide open. A note was also found
of
leader
Young, 47,
Frank
the team of Kelso and Carlisle.
in which he asked his wife to bury Young's orahestra, died recently at
him in the uniform he had worn in his home, C99 Atlantic avenue,
^

Metropolian

.

Send

MAY

tletsburg, Ky., 22.

before. 'Funeral arrangements were
Victor J. Erhart, for many years
taken charge of by the New York a producer of amateur theatrical
Lodge of F. and A. M., the de- entertainments, died June 17 at bis
ceased having been a member of the home in Rochester, N, Y. Mr. Brhart kae. 22.
Minneapolis lodge of that order.
leaves his wife; a daughter. Miss
World of Fun Shows: Geneva,
The deceased had retired from Marie K. Erhart, a teacher at the N. Y., 22.
C. F. Zeiger United Shows: Rugthe legit stage several years ago Eastman School of Music, and one
Last son, Victor J. Erhart, Jr., who suc- by, N. D., 22.
to engage in picture work.
Barlow's Big City Shows: DuSeptember he was stricken HI while ceeds his father as head of Mr. Brbuque, la., 22; Prairie Du Chlen,
at work on the West Coast and hart's producing company.
Burial Wis., 29.
upon recovery returned tj New will be made at Selma, Ala.
Brown and Dyer Shows: Buffalo,
York where he had been in retireN. Y., 22.
Centannl Greater Shows: Westment ever since.
Turner A. Boall, tl, advertising
Mr. Vogel was well-known in man, employed by Macfadden Pub- fleld, N. J., 22.
Blllie Clark's Broadway Shows:
legit before entering pictures, hav- lications, died in Roosevelt hospital.
Asheville, N. C, 22; Ashland, Ky., 29.
ing appeared in a number of pro- New York, June 20 from effects of
Cote's Wolverine Shows: Detroit,
ductions. He Is probably best re- a fall from the third story of the Indef.
membered for having • played an Hotel Empire. Beall was addicted
Capital City Amusement Comto walking in his 'sleep, according pany: Muncie, Ind., 22.
Dixieland Shows: Alton, 111., 22.
4o his wife. He awoke only after
George L. Dobyns Shows: Alhe had stepped across the window,
making a desperate last-minute ef- toona, Pa., 22.
Dodson's World's Fair Shows:
MAUBOLBOHS >— < HEAUeTONES
fort to catch an awning on the way
Granite City. III., 22.
ERECTED ANYWHERE la til* WORLD ky
down.
De Kreko Bros. Shows: Kenosha,
TBE OLD and RELIABLE
106 So.

CITY

N. Y.

;

June

CHAS. G. BLAKE CO.

^

*^

CARNIVALS
(Date below is for full week when
not otherwise indicated.)
Majestic Exposition Shows: Cat-

two sons, Pandro and Henry Her- Pocahonta.s, Va. 29, Princeton, W.
man, Jr., survive.
Va., July «.
Ralph D. Miller's Attractions:
Brazil, Ind., 22.
ARCHIBALD M. BIRTWELL
Beaver
Miner's Model Shows:
Archibald M. Birtwell, 27, assistMeadows, Pa., 22.
ant treasurer of the Colonial, BosD. D. Murphy Shows: Flint, Mich.,
ton, died June 17 at St. Elizabeth's
22.
hospital. Brighton, Mass., while unJ. J. Page Shows: Mt. Hope, W.
dergoing an operation. For the past Va., 29.
People's Amusement Company:
four years he had been attached to
the Colonial box office, having been Havana, 111., 22.
Bonham,
Bros.
Shows:
Rice
employed in a similar position at Ky. 22.
the Globe previously.
He is surRice Bros. Shows, No. 2: St.
vived by his widow.
Charles, Va., 29.
Rice and Perlson Shows: Chica-

The mother of Mrs. William
Blair (Suzanne Jackson) died at
the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Panltou, at Ross's Point, N. Y.,

Old Pal and Partner

JAMES
who died

He was engaged

W

VARIETY

sational distribution.

Harry Berman was born in Poand came to the
United States as a boy, where his
people settled in Pittsburgh, Pa.

Richardson stopped he:- car to
GERTIE CAHLISLE
Carliolo) make some minor adjustment. Il
(Formerly of Midgoley
Gertrude Tulbert, whose is ai:egcd a motor truck was apMrs.
last
wcoU,
proaching from one direction and
death was chronicled
was none other than Gertie Car- an Iroquois trails mo:or bus from
years was very well the opposite.
The bus swerved
Usle, who for
known In vaudeville as a member toward the pleasure car to avoid
team of Mldgeley and a head-on collision, when the mothe
•(
tor struck the bus, throwipg it
Carlisle. Sager MIdgeley Is at presinto the Richardson car and faent Jiving In New York.
tally Injuring her.
She lived but
In the obituary column It was
a
few hours.
Talbert
Mrs.
was
that
recorded
The Texas Four played the SunGertrude Carlisle of the vaudeville
day engagement at the Belle vue
team, Kelso and Carlisle, which at
as a three-act, leaving the bill
the time did not convey the information that Miss Carlisle was the altogether after the one day.
Carlisle
of
MIdgeley
•riginal Qertle
HENRY VOGEL
»nd Carlisle fame. In the Times
Henry Vogel. «0, legit and picJBQuare pa^grfr of the paper were deture actor, died of heart disease in
tail* of the sudden demise of Mrs.
his room in the Hotel Langwell,
Talt«rt turned in from the police
New York City, June 17. The death
records as she was found dead at
was discovered by an attache of the
ker New York home, with mystery
hotel that had gone to rouse the
surrounding her death.
When Gertie Carlisle's body was actor as per instructions the night
IN

in

land, 61 years ago,

^f^.r

found there were Indications that
she had committed suicide as she
was discovered close to an open gas
jet. However, her left ey4 was dlsoolored and there were bruises

•^i^^m^i^i^^^Kiv ^ly ^'r^;-^ TV'*F^-"».JTsT

aairwjs-

Has Acts Engaged
Princeton,

111.,

June

23.

The Bureau County Fair will be
held here Sept. 1 to 4 and the following acts have already been
placed under contract: The Hiding
H()T}8lM«, St.

Onge

Trio,

Adair and

Amusement 'features

J. J.

WYLE &

BROS.,

(RnrrenBors to Slcsman
IS-20 Baat t7tb Strr^

inc.

a Wall)
Nvw Tart

JOE BREN
Production Co.
NOW LOCATBD IN OtJR NBW
OFFrCBS

I

1000-1010 Oarrick Thratre DoUdlag
Chieaso. III.

for the 1925

New York State Fair here will be
selected at a session of the New
York State Fair Commission at
Diamond Dj: Oil ar VImtn ColarS
Syracuse, N. Y., on July 8. Lieutenant Governor Seymour Lowman SCilEIX SCKNIC STUDIO Olarabaa, •.

SCENERY

A

CHU'AQO OKFICB

will preside.

j|

NEUMANN
TENT & AWNING CO.
May
CHICAGO
16 North

<-^

,'*.

Phone Haymarket 271B

Street

%

'

t

Adair, Zellas Sisters and the Skating Hamiltons.
Fireworks wlB bo Mis of the ajtf

TENTS AND BANNERS
V^SmW^^
TENTS AND CIRCUS SEATS FOR RENT
|

tr.ictlons.

Ti'a

liaie Ui« vC.t ........ y

.

......

ojr

r.-.:;::crs.

C:co::

I

"..nl T..&U s^zZ ITar.IiSW^ ^"•
^I'f— ,•>- rr J'

JP'WP

'''JMW

CDtCliSES

VARIETY
h

DANCER HYAIUI

W^ OF

NOT

vantageous hUc, and in baiidlng the
most beautiful and profitable theFraidh Grctt
atres, must result irt ajkore and bet-,
(Centih{2«d fr«m ^se
<PMn«|. -<*,||«« <Mkurd 9«a|r th« 11«t«n«r la the party. atlH ter theatrQQ. Today, '«A president
(aq^Mtatea). ronton*^' tiiii^ MtMJa iHiBzM t* tlie amact akei ** UC otf t^e Longacre ISneineerln^ and
C'onatructlon OuniidBy. after years
Camiiie and pzirtnm- {h^kni^^^i* «f^w4.
of careiful search, aasembled theatre
Sob Baek
Mm: Coactie. QahV A BpU LrfMiKi
OauUer'a «laiilia|it. Lea Jl^rtaeuic
And y<Hi Iwva *»ok" Beck, t»K oonatructiaa expeiis, we bajre vMr
Ghoodat cC Ccratt* (ol»«a»). L««k- motivattnff aptrtt behind the srt<^at li«yi af dollaru 1ft completed n»oa<'
0-N1. cycliaU; Um» HusMl (kaute Lions<^cr0 Bln^^lnesi in( and COD' uaiMvtal theatres to our credit and
L^a atructlon OfMnpany, the Inatltntlon have under construction matay more
ImitatiMik.
•eete^,
aa'^Oot.
Obaya,
«<itimbri»t)i.
Kovnl an4 which haa aocotapUMhed more lor in the Greater New Yo^k araa. I>eBaaWan. Auo iocfeey aet^ Hln- the bulldlnf of playhouaea of aH, troit, Chteaca aad Boatoa.
"The Ideals of America's theatre
douataaa troupa, 0&r1»-Jtfariajn»' aorta than aU the xeat of tbe theatre*
<|w««aU« bwUdins jcomblnatiMW asjB permu- envaers for prevMiag tbe most atItobert
Pmttmk
PeMt
tractive bousing for the public, «jad
yloUnlst).
tations eombtned.
{
Mm:
M. BMoy OHaraoOlea).
macb fiiflnenee alao Xor the predactlona. whether

MEWnEMiGEIA

BSs

»

.

•

ri:tPALL

'

Appeal L<Mt te Set Up
Ltttr Msrriage
Both Orcvs People

—

'

I tfatt't know bow
Madrierall, Mi»M Kitty's dcwa, Ohaol or jrood will I awliks em tbla «heet.
H«*nri
Rancy (wpieatrlatO,
duo,
But. whatever kScdc It *as, I want
act),
Sela aiUl Ttafia BiatAra (wife
nffectlon and
to put behind It

wr

Pora Rancy'a Horsea. lUas Wod- admiratioa for Rohert Beck, who
-MnKI* PaJL vraCeasiaBsllx fiarTa PifireaaMt 1>« AtiBtEalians ha« rnniHm tw« theatres flonrfarti
drdM ml HrMta. (grymaasts). "Conaul nX" (raankavf^ where oeyer one before could JRir-

lA ctoelw

Dmo < d >aWe )o«key ftct), vive who took my town Chicafo
and Loyal, Nifll IMaanaila and turned the "Toop" around who
Baronas Trio (eooealrie^. organia«d and ta^enaifled tlieatre
lttnei,j^j^,^^
2ae Cirpua <«L Ktlewiei.
flesr«e which revalu
Z"**""^ ^'' * '"^

—

Ftotrotiti

nLD pnr.lMr Mill

C.

Calrali

(cyollat),

maM«B «aaM was Vay
•H a— € * Ml—rfinn law tMiro

VmtL wrtaMe

vith Pa31, •!•• a xtacma v«rftumer ftM Moeatajr wttk rSaW".
f^lBr tria^
Mtll«- Mitt iraa
b4, JfiMitto* Jonestli M. Pr^Qmt •• Ifi'iMIt

Mu

«Mr

ii» Mewu«.
iL
tc4«a
aitoo 4eiAeir.
PaH, m9n.a9 aihnlttitaks n»«r«tt4ol»M
Mlationship with tbe plainttff WbH*

«M

were vtoypinc at tke Aroartcan
New T'OiOc, ftenJed any nar^mmiiaan tew, ceramonlaJ

kvtli

BMicd,

w

IBlaa USHa ateiteted ahe came te
hla room, but denied any gxiBL She
•Ueeed "he »ci>ea< te a common
law aaarrlace Jan. 10, ItCt and left

tor ten aoaatiM

3ater.

tos a« he 4oea

Thto he de-

that J>e

traveled

a

Her

«a' the Golnar
i aHbeta
4Mir.
She aet Corth ftaat

.

Ctwm^

BngtpoB
tlsAlaed lite jfunoaaic huslness tf conOnvuX. emnUmimniat; VaMaerat Duo, atmaatimg pOaariioaaes Inte a. apectllc
Bast and Ouyader, Aokamaom^
ait based oa aa Inftaite WBderstandfonies, Maisa, wtre-cy>cie aot; Tasing of the theatre as agafaaat any
arot'a Horses, PUlis ft <B««|^,
other sort of building, wlikJh here(downs:
Vile Ityliane'* aitttnala,
never graced the incepaccobata: tafore iiad
aad -Sedia.
Brahim
of the atrucXmbka'a aaaaa, Bveltoa'a TJgaca, tion aad reaJiaation
dedicated and devoted to the
Caranaa's L,iona, Johany da Cok aad tauias
n'^—i—
9l esfekertalning our King of
tieaa, iPaar AJfreda, gnaaastB.
Alphonae Rancy CHaglc Olty, AiBMiaemeats the Americaa TheXar- atre-Goer.
Pariir).
Pichal and Rosla,
The Profitable Theatre
oalia, acroJaats; Cfaeatar Kingatan,
te 4ibia ana af sab^divlsioa. dlKrrLea Jardys, Alfred Rancy'a Horaas,
Bowden and Garden, eycllats; Lea eatlaiian aad apUt-hair apeclalUaJeitkhw Broa,, aeoentrica; Pidbel tlen 1(1 every branch and partition
Trio,
Staya
{wire act), Zlafaaa, aC^SMnaaoi aadaavar, hew strange-'Predtani, Albert Raoey Ceq^e^Mau). iawt araiDd— that Mm a^eclfic art
Catalini Fraroa Oiroua.—^Kiee and and bail tanas of ttieatre arcfaiteoture,
and Jeuaaulatioa ataoald
partner, .' Janpes,
ooAtandanlat:
Canzoa aad Maara. I>s VaraUl glad- ba left to tba tedtar-ahelter «f
«

—

MM

Freres, tAowm, Maaiitfti smd dags.
Catalan! FamUy.
OlTQUe de Paris, CtaQua d^Btvar
aaid Wouveais £llrqHa, Baria, bave
fteaed Cor Ham auasmer, xmofitnkatt In

Ira«>e1 toffetticr «a« tWatt
Bonftea %0 t 3IB.

he 4iaa aa
He dearted he
previa^ he waa
traVaisK oaurae
•ft (lie t4raa at Mm V^teraa Bureau
September.
a( Near Tartc
hnr,

ari-th

a veeatiaaal

Mias Villa waa alab w4th

—

Tm

der actX» Ibukaa One Itatcmitg^.
Vignerons
(equilibrists),

^BMtajuaaiiDta are \'«ry atricft
Vanait oaily «nan ^a*4 wtCe te
>

—

—

eo«yave;

Ranee.

1^

asid otocuBsaliiiiiiiet And yet,
this aaane Book faraatIdted the idea mt tarveating tbis aaaae
sub-divided quirk «t building and
the
talgbHPaak apeciaatatag wMk
single
vaadloai
canoeaitrated
AklCta^oitatf i atteiwid sd laKpoaa.
aare ^
The tbeatve, ana at the anest prottftc and pt idMJAdt) brandhaa .af comrardal or atittalte entenprtae, had

It -waa. until

(

mm%j
'

pa iM -dPoaa.

'

JdidT OIPRCtflTIES

then bean tbe «reaa-«yed vr
,~. pfaan trf applted aocWkrtt—<he oreaefreus Couple Finatly l.aad ABraedMaddiaiatar Adtar
Tiira deawts
tvre of Mind fortvne as regarded
~~"~~~
tbe TOfen wfco laerit tfcelr -cfftorts
fcwfhsid et, X. T.. Jnae JB.^ [toward dealgning and perfecttng
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey liaa SmMt ^^^^ aurroundtege
within
which
are ]u4t ns liainty «o4ajr aa Dtaangh were to be preaeryted the woi4es of
tbay had been nucrrted ea aehed i^t d Tba prodnchig maater-craftsmen;
time and they "bear no grudge hut Be<^ signalized the advent eif
4«atnBt tba tr aMadsterii wba re- a new era in playhonse construcliused aa pertana tba cere ony dor tion by devoting to the taA the last
them at the Mount Hope avaaare
eaanr e of tbe IntaPlg Biit, deteratreet <alr, wttk wbiob tbe osaiple
aained. aoper-develaped slugl e a ee s of
are connected.
Intereat.
It has "been planned that the Vrlde,
Thus we bave bad, wttMn 19w last
!?•• "'T,,*^? ^'^. ?•
half doxen years, theatres sncH as
'
WonroevUle. AU., a diving glifl. and ^.
..^^ known,
„„„„
the world had never before
kaAazid, asstatsnl naaaapar of
miCMMc. -tbaramdi, purthe Water Circus, iof the MOtor
poaefuf askd eondtniottae tbaatras.
i^retliers Bkaws Imto taat awiUk, arho
Tbe day wliea t^ rattraetSon"
baOs from MoHtgamery. Afa
alone determined the prosperity of
be married on the groroads before a
abow aiadlence Wednesday nii^t a playhouse has been oviated.
One minister after anather dediaed This man eC vlslasi, needle-point
unto, jnat baCare aaSdidgbt. an midenrtanding and pcaotlcal Imafriagreeable paraan was located and nation, baa ended the era ci "anykind - ef - theatre - as - long-as-thethe knot tied.
and "no-theatre"BvCb are contlnaing their regular show-is-tbere"
wnrk with t!be Water Circus and wben-the-shaw-ts-wrong."
Sob Baek Creatad
win flnish up the season, after wpdOh
This good tetlow, Bob Beck, creIter Planft ta leave it.
ated something.
He got the drat •*imch*' on tempering the wind to the shorn lamb
of show business. He created the
Hagenbaak-Wallaca
Idea of theatres so apropos to their
Waterrllle. Me.. M; liowtatea. 26;
atmosphere
and -ourroondhigs, as
Portland, 26; Lowell, Maas.. Zl;
Pawtacket. R. I.. 29; Wsft>ster, Mass.. wen as to tite ehislTe espectel oenSO; wmimantic Conn.. July I; Mid- dlt^ons of tbe annisement buatnesa,
dletown, t; New Britain, S; Tor- that he has broadened the field,
rington. Conn., 4.
widened the area, spread the terri.'4''''
tory tram arbksb reasonably conttalla-Flato "*-'Newarlc K. T.. 14; 90chester, 2C; ceived entertainment
enterprises
Lockport K. T, 28; Conneaut. O.. may aeek the wipport which means
27; Sandiisky. 20; Tlflln. Jdly 1; Depreaparlty.
flanoa, O., 2; Fort Wayne, Ind, 1;
tmtll

CAiAQA St0PS PIGS
Porkers

W

en

Ogrtfmahia^ Hi T., f i^e St.
S|>arlra Clroua bumpad iato
^imraatina «o«dltton in Canada
rVavtaitBi th« outfit firom
a troupe at Iralned jxics Into

Th»-

A

territory when the show croaaad
harder en route ilpota this city
te Kingston.
This ban on the jMfa cemea from^
b Canadian agrlouKoral reeulation
a partad -at qaaraatine
aarine eateriax that oaantry.
it

.

^ComnT Amvcic
Parla, Jtme 14.
*KSoBaitl Ftrflt," tto tasaetis aieflik
ffrerriiaed at the' Femina, 3«rAeaux, ascaped from the theatre last
areelc 4ub4 par&deA tbe atreata ttefove
t>elnc eaptared bf' tfca Iralaer, wfaa
t>roualit out tite bleicrte ta entloa
tf:he animal back to the stslge door.
Saracal yaraona were bitten la
ftrylnf to capture the ape.

\:4-

m

A

XiM Aiweiea. Juaa 2S.
Coad Htoaa awe veer bad In'out'4oor .maawMMita, except a^ tbe

% aarliM

la Califorala at preaant.
With, piraeticaliy no relief in sisht.
i

Circoses are flghtingr shy ait tbe
State and what few small carnivals
thara are eperatiae: am atarvia* to
deatb.

rumored that the Ringllnss

.

'^''

Tracy, Minn., 24;

CIBCU^

AJED

TRAVEL

Chicago. June 2J.
ik bamas circus Is to
. #lar tba twia cUiaa at St. Paul and
Klniieapolis In the near future and
•zyeet to tnm back West from
there.
Tbe S|Mkrka eircua la not
,-'.*te'W-^;.V' .•'

.

The'"^ Al.

;

,

-^

w^

h..

A
;;

%
v'

'

r.

In Canada and
polng at)y too
jrin eonie down through Wisconsin
pttrlng July.
t
The HaganTiiBck-WallAco Circus
turns directlx West from Maine,
JBalls-Ploto
Cirtor^her «rtth the
the John RobInA>a ClfTsuat
coa,
Which will ba hereabouts the ead
'
the month gving direotly 0outb.

W

I know h<hn well. I leva bba amoh.
Bnt not being a Bob Beek. I can-

J.

Wh^a TMaUa*'
niak
_^

ot
of

BoUdiag'

ROdwoad

reau, 8. D.,

4.

Al. Q. Barnas Circus
Forsyth, Mont.. 24; Red Ix>dge, 25;
Billings. Mont.. 26; Sheridan, Wyo.,
27.

Jedn Rebinsan's

,

(%arl^tte, Mich., 24; Ionia. 25;
Allegan, 26; Three Rivers. Wych, 27.

Rinshng- Barnum-Bailey
Albany, N. X.. 24; Utica. 2S; SyraAuburn, N. Y., 27.

cuse, 2«;

101

Rsnch

\'.

Holyok9, Maas., 24; New Britain,
Coon., 25; Merlden. C^nn., 26; New

"'
London, Conn., 27.
'''
Gentry- Patterson
Plymouth, Ind., 24; WargnW, )Ki
Go«h«n. II- Kendallville, Ind., 27.
Walter L. Main >...
Huntingdon, P4., Juno 24.
,

Co.

I

I

'

;''

»
'

'"»^flfl»""iP"T?"

1

~
eoterUinment which it will
house
If a theatre housing so-called
leiflt
iofbUr^wducticfns is eontempiated!
it.ifiap be located on -* side
street

11

•

atvfljr ftt>m< tKoi^c^.

itU'ts housing

a sltccessful play, tba iwjhiio
^.J!
seek it out for the plitry haj, sold
theatre.

AMnast InvaWdWy the

the

pv;a»!

does not Attend such ti\©ttire«
because of the thea^c. In tlie instance of vauaevU% houses,
lie

al-

though Ipcation is n^ceaaary. it
{^
not AM essenUal as lb the mevia*
picture palaces.
Tlie
vaudeviO*
busineas is divided Into what
ta
knowH as circuits and with most sC
the stnadard act^ tied up wltti loa*
they be in the strictly draaaatlc, »-au- term contracts forces tbe regular
deviile ar naoUeoi picture AeMs, bave vaudeville fan to go out of
fS»
sever been. Mgber than taday. In beaten path to aee a vaudevm*
my opinion.
show. Patrons going to these Sho#a
"In aay £re«aent oontacta with plan their Xrtps 24 hours in advance
such producing owners of the the- and It la not a mere case of 'drop-te*
atrical professtsa ma A. SL Woods, or Idtltng an hotir or so of thne'
aa
tbe Sataryaa. Jtorn H. Hacrls and in tt is -with tbe moving pt ctm -e fn.
tbe MUHdeviUe dad ^ctura flalds
•"laMro is Teany, twa -dHCereac
with draw of tha U«h type of Alar- kinds c>f vaudMfHe hduaes albtt
ous Itoemr, Stanley Oanpany af tbe professiottal-elMw people catl tte
Asnerica. John A. aCunaky of I>e- tiwo-a-day, w^ere the prices n
trait and tbe Qr,jp4i^uaa Circuit. 1 4 from «9c. ta fl.tO or Inore, and 1^
have oaatiauaJiy obaervad an Idaal continuous yaaidevine that
Ism In plan and baauty of design awywlieit) from three ta Ds« pg^.
tkMt is «0t aaoeedat ia Miy fleid oX termanoe a day and apfsitore tMm
property awaaa^btp.
Constantly, an hear <aiid a bait ta -%pin a«4 e«B
these men and other theatrical haar tottra.
Vba latter ttype
awnera iiare Insisted tfhat beauty
aa dew llle tioaae, if not In a aeiidi.
for the ere. aad -oonvanienoe for the botlaeed aeetton. lodks tor the papatron and tlw arttst -dhain t>e conr tron that has an hour to kill or the
aideratiicms ah^ad od any anere eco- *drop-in^ and is nsmrtl y n eombhoi.
nemlcall tb aifbt
dhitsh ideallam tlon of vandevine and plotures.
bas raJaed the blgh standards of
Piottwes Need '^Oreani «paW"
daaign in thw American theatre in
"The motion picture tixeatres af
tba last aoore of years, and wQ) loday must be located as nearly at
continue to de so.
possible to the heaviest street tcafOe
Thaatrea Are Oiffarent
ar sbopping centers, and is what ia
"Building theatres is not only dif- known as a 'creanf location, la
ierent Xvom tba oonslruction of tbeae tnatanees tbe ipabUt. -very
other tjrpes af boildiaga. such "as often attends the theatre rather
4tpwtfment bouaea, hotels ar affloe than the trrodoction and eventdaWy
baildiaiiin. 'but theatrsa differ in con- becomes a habit. At least the two
•tractlon, depoading on tbe form are so doacdy related ttmt the part
at entertainment J)ar which they are| of the l^esFtre in -srvvuh luoi'e liupM'*
designed. The theatne itself diUcrs tant than In the eth er Instance.
'In an theatres the bnMer mast
from the ether types of atructures;
ia tlie amaunt of intricate ateel l>e prepared to assure "himself that
work repaired, the Xmr atraight tbe architect has provided a seatlines oontaiaed in it, and the ab- ing arrangement which
will be
aenoe af r<;{;ularity ia plan of floors profi table for the owner. In the legCtand the continuous turds, crookst Imate houses 'here must be as wide
rows as it Is poesible to provide, and
and ourraa. wliatbor ta ateel

•

—

^

.

wik

•*•

amamantal

i"

Width

plaatar.

"T%en, tae, there to aJways tbe
desire te )ia«o Um theatre completed
and ready for use aa early as posslbte atter tbe contact is signed.
PrebeA>ly tlMre bas never been a
theatre at

any

siae oenirtructed for

wUeh

tlM ewaer did aot desire the
most prompt completion of his projeot.
This is but natural in view
of t9te fact that the need of the public Tor anch a place at entertainment
has already been fudged, and income cannM -be produced until the
thiaatre
is
fully and thoroughly
completed.
"Not so long ago, there was a political
forecast expression^ which
ran: "As Maine goes so goes the natiimT Of course, one or more recent presidential elections haw
knocked that expression into a
cooked liat, but the paraphrase of
it win still stand the test. As theatres go, so goes real estate North,'
fik>uth, Sast and West, over the nation, from ttie Atlimtlc to th*e Pa^from fhe Gh-eat Lakes tb fh«
clflc
Chilf ^from the tnisy, bostMng. old
through hustling young
New
Chicago ^lo the glortoas (^oKOen

—

—

—

ToA

—

—

Gate and her loyal sons from

M

tlie

frozen coitdnes
Ott 'Korthlands
to the sunny dUmes of DljiSe all
hear witness to ih* testimony.
Tlieeln c af t wapti wl ioa
*Can R wlmtever yati will, tbe fact
remains that Wherever a tbeatre haa
arisen, from Otie dnat debris of soma
nranlc{pat land mairk, tbere iaimedlately atarts a trend ot business
towards tAiat focus.
Real estate
ralnes jump upward, sky-scrapers
begin te blossom forth where twostory raflMbackle bufldlngs existed
before aad tbrsaigs begin te surge

—

i

paat a comer Wbare atroag men ainoost feared to waSc atter dark tbe
year before.
"Aa iastanoe: State and Lake
atreeta. Chicago. Five new and imposing tbeatrea, naany oAoe baiVdbe told it to me:
Ings have arisen wiOiln a bloek of
BOB BECK 8AV»—
tbe dark aad lonely spot whiob was
"To provide commodious and
transformed over night by the great
beautiful entertainment homes for
9Uts Lake theatre until it lias t>etbe theatre owners ot tbe United
come a by-word In real estate cirStates ta gratify tbe aver iaoreascles and a topic of discussion when
ing k>ve of tbe
American public visitors arrive In Chicago.
for amusement, haa bean my life'"The same "is true ot the Kelthlong ambition. When pna considers
Albee Palace theatre. New York.
that, together with my associates.
Earle theatre and office building,
I have been Identined with the conWashington, D. C, etc.
struction of 75 ot the country's best
"Real estate
known theatres. It might be said people will go people realise that
many blocks for
that I have reached the height of their
amueomenta, and to bo enmy ambitlont
tertained and w"here people are at"But thU ia not tso. There are tracted, rpal
osUte Immediately asgreater things ahead for the Amerl- cends Ik'
wilafc'i..
can theatre, and thfl building of art
Vocatlo/ts for Theatrea
organisation to advise theatre own"I.rf)catIon in the rlaclnp of p. tbeaOrs and prospective theatre o\vnArs tre, as
{HrelJcas the type of otWcture
In ways of
ecuring the most ad- dcpond.s very much
on tl»e kind ot

my

not tell in
own lasignage the
promptings of his great, extraordinary sonl peraonality, tadlrMuallaed application.
May I ^tuote what be told me, as
Faila.

eS: New Ulaa. 2<: SUeepy Kya. 22;
Falrmount. 20; Jackson. Mlaa.. M;
Madison. 8. D.. July 1; Pipeston^
Minn., 2; Canton. S. D., 8; Fland-

,

"Keagacre Rigtneering A roastraction

.

*

aiay cancel their jneditated trip to Lafayette, Ind., 4.
tbe Coaat oa aceotmt of geaeral
ChHaty flraa.
Lie Ror. N. T.. 24; Caaandaigna,
aaadttioiBs..
In Or^f^an things are better and 25; Pean Taa. 24; Fulton, 27; caaythey are good la IVaahington aod ton. 28; Measina. 20; Oovemoor,
July 1; Lowvllle, 2; Rom^ M. T„ X.
Northwest Canada.
t.ee Broa. Ciroaa

''.r'i.

'^

^..

CIRCUSES ;"

Coul NotSoGbod

It la

m

^^Jl

f.-.

wwnwUr, $9^ M, un

la

mnoh mere

importaait ttasi

depth, ter tbe preflts of a bouse are
frequently givater depeniUng on tbe
J
of front row seats, and tite
of seats is greater depending on tba number in aac^ row.
These are known sm intlmaite tbeatrea and seat cmj-wlieiie from M^l.
to 1,800 people.
"In this tj'pe of house every patron seems to ask «s|d insist aa
front row seats, as it is strictly tattc
and situations of the shows that are
performed on these atagea. warmth
and Intimacy and beai>^ ebould be
the first thought. In tbe vaudeville
houses acoommodi^tiag twenty~five
hundred or at tbe jnost three thousand persons, and with * top price

nvmlMr
number

of about one diollar and a halt, this
fact is no less true, although the'
number of persois acconomodated
is nattoh greater.
The perfornaAnces
that appear on tliese stages are 00
per cent, singinff, dLnclng and sight
with
the
talk
not depending so
acts
nnt'ch on the pla^ of wm-da that
gives the builder larger scope. In
the picture bouses, betomtnff so
popular these days, proacimity to the
stage is na< the clilcf consideration.
VisibiUty and audtblWty irssume the
wry greatest importance, but in a
different respect from tlic iogltinaate and va^ideviUe hauses.
iANwrs of Ma"iaoB
"Tbeae who love tlw maples hav«
dev«AepOd their pet i^losophies as
to where to sit. and a visit te tbe
b% moving plctm-* booses Xri'Quently reveals empty front rows aad
fnn rows nearer tbe *ear than tbe
(front.
Many, too, prefer te sit ea
tbe side, and in tbe g««at modem
houses the pepepeoitve is as geod
there as ta the center. Today it 1«
net nnnsnal far tbe motion picture
tbeatreo te be eeating four thou-

sand or flva tbeaoand persons, aad
every one vt these seats must ff"""'
antee a fine view of the screen and
a complete bearing of musical, sight
and dancing acts.
"Of course, next to seeing that the

arrangement of seats provides the
proper income, the builder must assure himself that the acoustics are
perfect.
This i« rot almple with
the huge quantHles of various materials tormlhg the aroh and the
great dome. Any one material being Improperly placed might twlnff
about a vHrratfon and on«?e fr>und It
<*
is not efcsy to remcve, se It is «P
the modem bul'der to avoid it entirely.

ThoogM-ef
^•In

the future

Par4<if»«

mncb

Space

consideration

to parkin?
spnce for cars of patrons of moving

win have to be given

picture theatres, and also to Rfnerai
trafflo
condHlons ia tbe streets

;

(Continued on page 93)
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You Cant Go
With

%
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FEIST' Sonf

711 Seventh Avenue
SAM rilANCISCO. PMlitM
CINCINNATI. n7-»

Lyrit

TkMir* BM*.
ThMtr* BM«.

PMILAOEIPHIA.

KANSAS CITY
CHICAQO.
OSTON.
•

OtTliOiT.

LEO FEIST,

I22> M*rlw« St.
Say*t> TkMir* BMt.

Clark

St

117

N*.

131

TrtMcal St

ISW RaaMv* M.

Inc.

Dance

New York

tOS ANGELES. 417 Wwt rifOl St
MINNEAPOLIS. tU LmS ArmU
TORONTO. ••• VMS* at
LSNOON. W. C. *, ENOLAMO
IM Ckarlai CrMi Raad
AOSTNALIA. HELBOURNE. Vt Caltlat

Orchestrations
V Com Yoiu" Dealeior D1R£CT
'

.

1
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VARIBTr
VAUEH'S CHICAGO

OFFICE

CHICAGO

HAL HALPERIN

in Cluurg*
Bldff^ Suite 520

Simte-Laka ThMtre
Phonea: Ceutral 0644^401
The ahowa

at

kept

b«lns

iiifVldenUy

the

Majestic arc

down

clicking from thn
start. The speech waa his own idea
Duncourt and Orifflths. assisted
by two girls, supplied a comedy
offering In three parts, "Love, "Engaged," and "Married."
The curtain is lowered for a second to denote lapse of time. It's a corking
Walter
Idea
but weakly caat
Weema, with a siaxling routine, furnished the best fun of the afternoon. The Parisians, novelty musical and alnging combination, Closed

time

atininium. aa buaineaa baa been unllcaJthy alnoo the warm weather aet
typloal amall time show comto.
J^sea tfaU li^ek's entertainment.
Kohler and Roberta, mixed akattaK team, opened and fared well.
JBarry and Aola, female alnginc
oomblnation, followed with pop
aumbera that pleaaed. Lapan and
Baatedo dlapenaed released talk,
Intermingled with a couple of numIjera.
"Whirl of Song and Dance,"

A

a mlaarransed conglomeration of
Dnga and dances, missedT The
ioancinc team la Just fair, with the
•ongstreaa rating about the* aame.
Kfae flnlah seeds bolstering.
Dick Henderson, a perfect amait

i

sumably can duplicate

in

any

of the

fTM iiM «« Vartety-t
ClMc«a« Offlo* for tnfaniui«ioii. Mall may
k* sMrMMd CM* %(ari«^, tUte-La^ rh«.
mtrm Bldg^ Chioaao. It will Im ImU «ubj«ct
to oall, forwardod or advart'ood In Variaty'a
J;a|tor_Uat.

rescinding of the abatement aad will
proceed to again collect the f4i0.

worked

CORRESPONDENCE
CORRESPONDENCE

rr

Wkf9m
Vitk

Chicago

in

Tk9m

Hii»

lt89

rif««M^<MUit« liav* tlM

".f^

better clasa family houses. He has
in aome talk and bits of
Losing balance while working
business that makea him a good bet
atoft under the big tent of the Sellafor the intermediate time.
Prince Hoah^. Japanese, closeo. Ploto circus whilo it was in iSast
His specialty is walking a rope from Boston last week. William Murphy,
the stage, over the audience, into a laborer, fell about 40 feet to the
the balcouy and then sliding down ground.
He auflTered a oompouad
with only a paraaol to balance with. fracture of the riibt angle and other
A flne act indoors or outdoors for tnjurlea. He waa remored to a bosthe big time or the small time. Im- pitaL
pressive, awe-lnsplrinc. and the sort
and encountered little difficulty in of turn they talk about
Construction of the theatre for
holding them In.
Tale University I>ra;natlc AssociaManning and Class and the Novak tion in New Havan. Conn,, will be
Enthusiasm for Nora Bayes ran Sisters have .been booked for the started early next month.
high Sunday matinee at the Palace. summer at the eXpoaition in WiniMFilmland City, Medford. Mass., has
been purchased by C. Barle Bartlett,
a California film producer.
The
property, which consists of film studios, is assessed at $140,000.
refers t* ourrent week unless
BartAll matter in
lett plans to produce perlals and
otherwise indicated.
short subjects, with the scenes laid
The cities under Correspondence in this issue of Variety are as
in and around Boston.
follows and en pages:

a

to

ofJF^ring,

H

WdbMili^, Jdai

NEWARK,

N.

J.

By C. R. AUSTIN
Proctor's Palscfe— Vaudeville
Loew'a SUta— The Mad Whirl*
""wrand vaudeville.
Newark-Ttmhig the West- and

Hodges Musical Revue.
Rialta—'The Crowded Hour" and
"

audeTllla.
Braaford
Queen."

—

"Confessions

Terminer— Lena

..I"^!*
"Racing
for Life."

—"Chickle."

of

m.
•

Rivera aad
*

Qoodwin

The Strand Is being rebuilt aad
wlU be rechrlstened the Capltoi

when

It

reopens with the United

Artiste' features late in August.

The Fablons have asked

for a re.

ductlon of the assessed value of
Paradise Dance Hall and its six
stores from $286,800 to |2<S,800.

Page

SELWYN
~"

<Mprewe Dramatic

ATLANTIC CITY
BALTIMORE

Hit

MICHAEL ARLEN'S

IQE

GREEN HAT

A. H.

Wooda Production

•>3

VrlcktsM TlMstM

la Chlcas«L
at JOehlsaa Avenas

I

BROOKLYN

tt

I

•

KANSAS CITY
MILWAUKEE

-..„

NEWARK

96

^

are

MARRiEiy

la

all

new

new; Louts

It Is

also.

a fast

bill,

^HARRIS

DONALD OALLAHER

comics with darktown drollery,
daooe and song. Tha boys have a
race finish that stirs up a tornado
of applause. Ray and £mma Dean
did well, with Dean'a good chsu--

ts

TheGoriUa"
By RALPH SPENCE

_

^
*~
-SPOOKS"
DtMMttlC

HU

Rol>ert J. •Snerman
AUTHOR
b^
Bial Material Written
648 No. Dearborn SL, Chicage

"Say

Flower^

It woith

Loitt Motetf Floral Co.
' 30 East Randolph St.

I

acterlaation.
Clifton and De Rex had the next
It la leas
to closing assignment.
than three months since the girls
last played the Palace. There, must
be a scarcity of next to cloaing com-

edy teams. The girls are not strong
enough for that spot at the Palace.

Moderate weather last Friday
evening bn^iight out a moderate
audience to the Chateau, one of the
few neighborhood vaudeville theatres stlU open. The entertainment
consisted of Josef Von Stemburg's
"Salvation Hunters" and Ave acts.
Casson Brothers and Marie, opening, did nicely.

A paper-tearing

bit

with a drab Tocal accompaniment
'
oouUI be cut- in the Interests of
ILL.
speed. T^e act ha^ an element of
SOOM Mt
novelty and splurges soihewhat on
rhoaes: Ouitral eso<, I>Mur1>oni Mil
peolal aaAea ta tha Theatrical riefeasloB production wMl^ the girl is pretty
with class. The dancing is pleas-

CHICAGO,

C. B.

& 8took

ant.

Prodnoti<ai dreiiit

MANAGKBS WAMTING IXFIMBiAnOM
OF HICHI 01.488
STOCK vemrunmB wma oa tram

RBOABlfkiro CIBGTJIT

BoaacfB

Sherwood and Mohr, mixed tiiam
with piano, laugh inordinately at
their own jokea, but most of their
stuff was not very comical for the
audience.

92

Strictly gmallers.

Wlreletfs Will be uaed as a meads
of lighting a gigantic bonfire at the
Fourth of July celebration in Salem,

Mass.

93

SAN FRANCISCO

96
9C
98
93
98

will

form

company

at

Skowhegan, Me.,

La

Saile Street

CHICAGO

The State

Lake

seats S,000 and cost

1160,000.

ROCHESTER,

N. Y.

By H. O. SANDERSON
Reports froYh tent shows Indicate
that with a few exceptions the rep
Qaya«y—"Abie's Irish Rose" (Sth
troupes are not doing very well. At week).
least, one company
in the north
Lyceum—"The Swan," Lyceum
whldi got an early start has an- Players.
ponnoed Its intention of folding up
Corinthian—Dark (Mutual).
aad oalUng It a season the end of
Fay's—VaudeviUe and "Unmarried
this month.
Wlvea" (llInH.
Victoria—Vaudeville and pictures.
B. W. Turbett. representing the
Newspaper Film Co., is in town to
"Abie's Irish Rose," after eight
make an Industrial fsature for Gen- weeks In a city that never beeral Motors of Petrolt. He la hiring fore had paid for a ahow more than
types through the local casting one week, closed with the current
agenck>s. Six days of actual shoot- weelc Against some of the poorest
ing will l>e reqairod.
theatricai weather to be had, "Able"
has stood up and finished running
Arthur Cunningham has returned strong. The Gayety will cloae for
It Is understood the
to his role of Sergeant Malone in renovating.
"Rose-Marie" at the Woods. Walter Community Players, a local group,
LawAnce substituted for Cunning- have been offered a split week at
haip while the latter was on a the house with the regular Columbia burlesque next fall. Columbia
three -weeks' vacation.
will play only three days a week,
E. ^Thomas Beatty, secretary of and unless tlie Players take the offer
the Mutual burlesque wheel, is re- road shows will probably be used to
ported in Denver bidding for a fill.
house for his circuit If the MuThe local sheets had it that the
tual goes into the Colorado metropVictoria
Theatre,
John Farran.
olis it will be the furthest west-dat»
manager, had bought its present
in organized burlesque.
building because the Vic's lease runs
out thia summer, but nothing
William F. Ader, the theatrical of IL It Is understood the leasecame
will
attorney,
has associated himself be renewed.
with his brother Milton H. Ader,
forming the law Arm of Ader &
GuB DePauw, many years manAder.
ager of the Newark Opera House.
Newark, N. T, haa been appointed
manager of the Universal, Auburn,
succeeding John J. Brelln. It is understood that DcPauw will become
By "T"
manager of the new Schlne house
Eaiaabeth Patteraon Bonaparte, the Capital,
at Newark, when it is
the eratwhlle Baltimore beauty, who
was the protagonist of a two-scene completed In the falL
sketch reviewed in the last issue of
Glove
City
Amusement Company,
Variety, broke Into the front page
Inc., has taken over the leaae of
of the local press Thursday morning
Capital and Strand theatres In
when the "American" publiahed un- the
Canajoharie
and will conduct them
der full page headlines an exclusive
after July 1. Both theatrea will be
story of the discovery of two of her
under the management of James
letters in the attic of a former CarChest. The Strand has been operroll residence by Mary Norwood,
ated for the last two years by Sai2
proprietress of a rare book

BALTIMORE

Apartment Hotel
(KIRBPROOP)
9M.S0 Weak DutMr

Villa

«lS.eS to
Attraetlv*.

CompIet«ly rnrniahed
KItchenett* Apartmenta with hotel
Mrvlo*.
One block from Lake and
I. C. Ry.
Pirt^en minutes to loop and

ThaaUlcal

Taxi headquar-

District.
ters adjaoeat.

«M4'Lak« Fatk Ave., Chicaao, m.
XM. azciwase AttaaHo tM«

rriTSta

Booking

bernatioiial

Office, Inc.
Ninth Floor
Bidg., Chicago

Woods Theatre

GEO. H. WEBSTER

,

Booking Mnnaoar
Phons CehtrsI 1497-8-9

AMBER

PIE

TEA SHOP

At the nerthwest eomor of Beperior aad
HIchlcaa BealevarC Cblvaso

Ws
clous

oertro the moat appatlslnt. dell,
aad seaeroua lanchoona tor par-

rOR M CBNT&
qualot and
POR
tl.t*.
DINNBR SUlfDATS. tl.tt.

tiealar bwslassa peraeos

Also

•xoollent

homaliko

CHICKEN

dlnaors
aarroaadtnss

fli

SEE r^,

mm

im

FOR

"MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
Band and Orcheaira"
8tate-luika Building

"Bver]rtlUBS../or the

W. Lake

17

St..

CHICAGO

R. Westcott King
Studios
rtlS

Vaa Bervn

gc CHICAGO. ILL
Went IIM

Tol.

•SCENERY THAT SATISFIES'
Veloor CartalBs

Pletare 8ettla«a

•veeiallats ia VaedtviUs Cr«mtloas

.

,.

FREE DRINKS^

BERT

11 South

this

The iTew State theatre. South
Mancheater, Conn., was opened June
1 with Morris Cotizzner as manager.
The policy is pictures and vaude-

The road company of "The Rat"
closed in Indianapolis Saturday.

A'^'JR

Tk€ Theairicml Lawyer

summer.

Tvette with eight male rauatcians,
and Wood of Amsterdam
THEATRE PLAYERS many flowered ^crima, fancy ey- print shop.
,,;,
cloramas and colorful effects, manWaukegan, IN.
The New Lafayette, Batavia,
aged to make a good Oaah and to
•*—A yew Play E very Week—
Frederick C. Schanberger, Jr., will
owned by Jacob Farber, has been
prove ahe is a consummate show- be In charge
of the Academy of leased
woman. Ths "but" of iMr act la Muaic when that
to the Western New York
large l^lt house Theatrical
that the muslo lacks body, her violin emerges
Enterprises, Inc., and
from aeveral seasons of will open July
soloing ts too draggy, and there la a obscurity
1.
Fred Zimmerman,
in September.
off Buffalo, Is general manager.
^Aaytttag la s<»«ms Free. At many aa general absence of snap. More perFea wish •• arSer. N* ooavert chanrc sonality and less mechanics would
iKMDt Bataraaya. Tea win not be re- enhance the
The
Garden
has
been
entirely
return.
The Genesee Theatrical Entergeesiee %e aatvrtala.
Next to closing. Davey Jamlasoa chalred, resulting in the addition of prises, Inc, Nikltas D. Dipson,
danced any dance the audience ealla 200 seats.
KELLY'S
president, have bought the Comfor, but he didn't aeem able to hear
munity Theatre site. Batavia, from
ill Ruali 8L, Behind Wrigley BIdg. the calla for
a "Charleston." Very
Burt W. Welch. Rumor had a comCHICAGO
popubu' with the audience and prebination theatre and hotel for the
but President Dipson says if
A new radio station, assigned the site,
they do not build a theatre the comcall
letters
of
WCSH,
Bvwybedy TIsitlas Chlcato Oeas te
is being estabirou
lished in Portland, Me.; by the Con- pany will consider the purchase a
Bett Food
gress Square Hotel Co. The station business Investment. President DipRothschild and Leiderman's
Entertainment
will have a broadcasting power of son states that the Intention of his
500 watts and will probably be company to control fifty theatres
before 1926 Is ended. Negotiations
Charley Straight's opened on July 4.
are BOW being made for the addition
of Xvur playhousea to the present
Incomparable
John Van Amam's Minstrels ap- chain of seven which the
company
peared at the Pier at Old Orchard, now ownes.
WAV AT BBOAOWAT
Orciiestra
VISIT
Me., Saturday.
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Two new plays by Patterson MrNutt will be given "test" presentations by Howard Lindsay's stock

ville.

Alter, ths ptaaist.

IIOSE-MARIE''

CkleasWa

ROCHESTER
SALT LAKE CITY..

in

containlag aaotlMr
three -act Orphemn road imit. Opaninc with Btckaell. clay modeler, who
made them laugh by turning a
model of Bryan Into a monkey and
similar feats, tiM nine girl steppers
ara seen again as spioa for Dioke
Lucks sad bts Arcadians, a tantvc Weaks la Advaaaa
pleoe Jazs Srchestra, and finally they
rthnr HammaratclB pr*aenta ths tttuMt bring the show to end in "Broken
mnatoia hit vTM^ prodecad la AmSXem
Toys," a big spectacular flash.
The girls are well schooled and
fair to the eye. Jane Smith soloed
aeveral timea during the afternoon
IM
raphoar Orehtetis She Is a promising peach. The
Arcadians are nice-looking youths
attired as polo players, dandy orTheatre
chestra f or ^vaudevUle.
The show's loudest laugh was
Oaapwiy
Harris and Holley. Two blackface

•\-
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town for a run after an peg. The two turns
VaaBerta absence of overva year. Her song? three-act combination.
She
is

'jusrr
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THE FROLICS

BRDECO&ATKD

^U MmI
•AMERICA'S MOST BEAUTIFUL CAFE"
tM
"X"

stattMi). Chicteso, ni.
Itrsal (evpaslla
» < rsas ef the ThaatHaal Stars

Hm «

onnc

AttD POUTiCAi. caLaniuTiBa
OAI.I,BT. Manager
Phone CAI.UMBT Ml*

aAUTH

KBeaRVATTONS ACCaPTBD

rauso they believed they had been
Into abating the llcenne foe.
the council members voted for I Me

rlupe4

?r
Night

aa aa to slve
rear^ atla-

Blumenfield's Fur Shop
state- Lake Bldg.. Chicago

aM

RENDEZ-YOUS CAFE

license fee of |4fiO paid to the
city of New Britain, Conn., by the
American Legion Post bad been returned to the war veterans when the
city fathers learned that the carnival operator was to receive a portion
of the sura returned.
Angered be-

Us Remodel Them

Onr years af axpcrl.
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Chicago'* Most Beautiful Restaurant Good Food
at Popular Pricea—
Rendervoua for Theatrical and Civic Celebritiea

75 Wert Randolph Street
•ppoalte Oarrirk Theatre
B. IIORW1T8, Maaafw
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EDDIE
CONRAD IS KENDLER
VINDICATED
YVETE RVGEL EDDIE CONRAD
& GOLDSTEIN

In the case of
:>

in

vs,

EDDIE CONRAD that the

,

which
was dismissed with

case

so ably represented

costs

'!*' "^-

';.i-: -r

•

my

/ herehf publicly acknowledge

and thanks

gratitude

KEinrS RIVERSIDE, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (JUNE
Personal Dirocfioii ROSE & CURTIS
•wners «f leglthaat* ttiaatrea have
consider
very earafallr the
to
'MgulatiaB of traflSc ao ttlat motor
patrons may drivs- up to their
tliMlBM ar* hi»tU> I hiLY^ 'ttieatrea 'without unusual congesiMfttesd thKt Is m*at ef th* sictur* tion.
boacM now l>«liic coiMtructad. la th*
"Anothar thing that muat be taken
la th* «uit^
mMMto vMt, %m w«U
into constderatlon is th» future is
tha amman ar* eacuKinc cnousH
the Installation of elevs^tora for the
property t» tek* oar* •£ tha parkWith moving
top flQ<M! patrons.
teS apaca aiwl asa bavinc thalr plans
While Che pictuse houses seating auTwhere
aramL accordinftlyfront foua ts Ave thousand, and
eventually mora. SO par asnt. of the
cllantela wlU have to ba seatad
above the main floor. As service is
•eaentlal to tlM theatsa custonters,

(OatlB««< from pAS* '*>

m

,

I

Comd

Thm

owners will And it to their
advantage in filling up the top floor
by giving thsir patrons elevator

ttieatre

service.

Anotbar very ioavortant feature
of the thecOjres oi to4ay is i^k* voirtdlation and the cooling of temperaDuring the summer months
ture.
the theatre, whether it be legitimate, vaudeville or picture house,
should be from ten to fifteen degrees
cooler than the atreet. At one time
builder
theatre
prsspective
ttie
would hmitate to apend tlia necessary money to instail these planta,
but they hav« found it not snly a
business getter, but that it turns
ttieir booses intn a. monay rinkar for

the

Holdk rA

the Amerfcan Binid anA Msvlgage
and through this company many
of the theatres which the Loagacre
Engineering and C»aatructio» Co.
has
partly
erected
have been
financed, and this record has been
made with never a dollar being lost
to the tbewaands at investors who
have participated in the bond and
mortgage company's afCerlngiL in
fbct. today thara is no investment
which aeema to have a batter rating
than that af aueh. a project as i^ eomblnad theatre and oOca btiUdlnc. er
a hotel, when pcopacly located anA
aaitlsfactotlly managad.
''Wkan tft* prospeettve tliaatxs
owner appioacfaaa us regarding btar
plaa, tka pcoflt-mnkins teaturas »t
tba< atrucCusa tax tka^ owsar ara aa
ImpertMit tie ma aa tAey i»« Is the
Co.,

(">

KENDLER A GOLDSTEIN

to

CONRAD

EDDIE,

'*

r

22)

n

sink pilM %• a depth oC
«
fleet.
This Is net oauaVy tki
howcTc*, and the designs wl^icft (h*
Lencaere Kngiaesrteg aa4 Ctonstruetlon C^ baa bee* able t» arriva at
after esnsultatlon wtth the owner's
areMtcet^ have brvught about the
aa ^laas which were aimed for.
"fti order to b« the agenfs ropre-

Y.^

-

».

(

.>

nc?'*'-,:,

Bella Ikivay, winner of tba a»>
tional
"Charleston" chaasplausfcJlp
In the contest condueted at lb*
Hippodrome
last
season,

Gs* Bdwtards' "Protage

joined
Tue."

aenative in the best way all (he wtn-k
my organization has been done as
the bufNer's agent. The contracts
aro aH executed through aub-contractors, and there seems to be no
limit to the stmotint of service which

,af

I

t3ie

Longacre company

la willing to

render.

Thaatrs mi Temacrow
"Wkaa aaa canaktoaa tka status of
t&e American theatre a acota bt
years ago It ia evidaat that Robert
ownsK Mtaaslf. We see ta i* that Beck waa using a fine lens tsleseope
the property ba looatad. advanta- when he aimed high in pointing ta
geously for the type of production sew atandtu-da of theatre oonstruowhich it will house; that, if possible, tion.
There la na auesUan that
the theatre has with it an office Ballots have actually baan reacliad..
building or hotel which will provide
Ite. alaw at ham csM^ldljF they haaa
a continuous source of revenue, and baan rsaoBad la this aoore af yeara,
that In the actual design ef the 1 ftal it la posslbia that evea tka
auditorium it Is not built to» high, draaaM of today eutaot tuUy yiasince ana balcony mt a proper size tura tba tkaatxa of tauai
with a huge lower floar is todky the
most popular arrangement.
How Bast to Laca«r
'

twelve months in & year.
"^he arrangement of eflSca buildMany mK the current l&rger picture
are installing fine lonnge ings or hotels with the thsalans has
seats fiKi^he front portion at their been almost Invariably in all •£ the
Not only te a 'projects which the IiongSora Rtaglmeszantoe floorst.
higher price gotten for these seats, neering and Construction Co. bas so
but the]* have been found very da- auocessfuUy completaA Althoogfa in
slrable tl> help fill the balcony and practically every city It Is asathst
give an added revenue to ^e thea- the law to erect any atructuaa over
tre owner.
;tha audltarlum.o£ a tbeatre^ tka high
lanat eoskv mt flui elMiea loaatlons
PfnTScrev' ew n wfaifsiw^
make it both daslsabla and mosa
*>r
flaanakMT
"K««ai in psoikUliig
profitable Co erect thm buOttfiig Iv tfta
theatrsa tiM- Ueagsiare Shgtaaasiac
ftront or »t the aldiaa mt tAa strvBtuta^
and- Coastmettea Cst i« partliiHiarlv
with the theatre In the rear, aa ttaC
wall sltnated; It wa« not so long
the actual aadltarioni is as dieap^ aatf
ag0 that no bank or tmst tamvaRyi ,hlgh
as daslBsd'. and yet sntisaty
or «v«n many mart^age boaA houses,
aeparated trom the adjoining boSfwould csnslder tlu laaartnc mt a kig;
niaklnv- the bniidtng «r bntsi an
efaealr* atroeturc. The fkiet tliat Om
the expensive piw iisi ts , whifr tka
buUdliig waa flsr aat iaajasnt sa amaJ;
theatre, having only tka entkanea mat
In tlicir astedB, to Indicato that it
the sttast maka it revenue bearhHT
was Bst a substaatlal: prajsot. TMs at the same flaia not occnpyinc
fln
waa not tka viais; b*w«ver, beid by more valuable property.
"In one instance not so long acv>
where a theatre owner waa In. a
'hurry for the oompletiaa ef his job.
the Longacre Shglnecring and Con^atruetion CouHtany began dlgglnc in
IVaudoviHo aut»»or, whesa fi**
the sprinc of the ycor^ and. although
aauatty Msaaamandat
letisnta
still wreclcing aome of the buildtnga
Iky hia oM sissa.
then on the property in June, cenu
flMMMto—«soe SuMw ic
8«N FHAHCnCO
pleted the atruoture, aceommodatlng

i

JMESXHJEE

Mouses

^i
Th^ keat placm tm vatmHou,

AU thm noterwi advanUigam
All ikat rMtJRff hammmma.

mwmmvA
Btacham Bcacih, S. Royallany
Vermont, or c/o Alf . T. Wit
Um,

New
KatM

York.

«• tuit

a Seateltinan

,

i

fnm
iMued

tka ^«>«^*fv in wftlch
Mt. Jaaumm promJaea ts aiain^aln kla
Mig» fltaala af cDaaB akaars and gave
flar

aradie «s att varsaaatf aC (ba Amas
argaalksiXoa.. H aadaJ Wv A. Connor.. Weddini

Ckftntaa knayar. ttfca-yresident of
tka Aunaa dnavaay., and J. Heal
'VmOK secratasy and: Creasnrer»
has riatia ttnm property hoy.
Sa adMBUoa ta thm baautlfuT Ji
fhsafira; skaka oanaista af Soutkara^
BraaAsav;. €fcaa*i Rata. Vei

koiisd>
I

fioltf

pri«aa>

DOROIHEA AirrEL
IMAStf—t
NEW YORK CVfT

600 Wart

Bhstarn.

JAHES MADBOH
mw

Naw Venk

ISM B saa dwa y

4,000 theatvagvera a>nd Its two adjoiainc slx-stary ofllce buiWiaga fey
th« aecsnd waeli mi. Jaenmry.

^ATA.NTEDl

Eau wswi fsat

W

STBtCTLT imiOH MAEMi

aii w iny

"It has tone keen my ideal to know
every phasa of a theatre buUding
job.
In order to save the theatre
owner bi< expenditure, I urge that
as Uttla baaamant and sub-basement
space be aeeesaary aa posslMa; I
'urge that dressing rooms be placed
ao as not to interfere with the ataga
operations aaA yet to provlda tke
greatest conveniaaea for tba yerformera I make a point, wJkcrever
posslbia, aC placing smoking and
lounging rooms on mcazanine flsoss
rather than in the basement, and la
this way frequently save the awnar
the expense ef mu«k deepei' foundations than are actually necessary for
the mipport of the building.
"Teat borlnga by the Longacre Bngineeriag and Construction Co. are
fully made on every project before
construction is begun, to Inspect the
water conditions of the sub- surface.
While sometimes It is intended only
to erect foundations for a depth mt
20 feet. It has beisome necessary to

C«*y

I

VAUDCVItXE PnOOUCTMNM
wrnc OR WRITC

ROGER
READY TO

r*>''

E MURREl;
MADE TO ORDER

WEAR

BERTS CLOTHES
15

years with Eddie Mack, aood clothes, priced law,

•Mall rent, no overfieaaU

The Publicity Buildina* Room

1576 Broadway,

202.

at 47tk St,

New York

Fair Performers, Attention I
BLUCH LANDDOLF MUST SELL
HOUSE CAR, REO CHASSIS
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tompleU-lv
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Mm* and let out Dealc Rooia.
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Featured this week (June
the ''Sporting
in
22),
Carnival/' Mom' Colony,
New York. ^^5^
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Mltehall
lloaroa Lacy

Bailey Hester
Bolton Marcle
Brown BIy

Hardock Japla
Marray Paal
Murray Broa

Bryaon L
Byrne Blisabetli
BytOB Dorothy

.

NelUe AttBt
O'Keafa Patay

Okua Joa
Oaatea Bdna

Coleman

Paal Frank
Price Flo

Statera

Anna

DialQracle

Rapier Jack O
Reeder Ual
Roaa Dorothy

IMlan aertnide
Vatheraton Eddie

Sarfent Rol>art

Shaw

OaSney Bddle
CMbaon Bee
Ovant Marsla
Oraen Al

Bwar Cits

Floraaoa
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Tarry

Tom

Weekly WaUar
Weir Iror

Xatda Anton

XARoaa Dorothy
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Sheltoa Batalla
Shipley Barton
Stephen Murray
Stevena Nellla

Kennedy Eleanor
Xanney Jeanne

TouBf Harry

W

Tula Charlaa
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HULLER'S COFFEE SHOP
Lm

AngalM
724 8. Hill 81,
^lialweea Pantaces and Hill St. Theatrea
Mallac
ky Cari aad

•

•

M

UUba

"HOOP8,

MY DEAR"

percent dlacount to tha profeaaiom

NOTICE!
•Hcktly aaad flae atoc* ai^ atnat
>

n

lara, etc.

$10

Up

Dlamonda Bought and Bold
When in L.oa Anselea Call On Ua

M.

I.

•M

COHEN

Braadway. Jjom Aafolea
Phone Vandyke 1T«»

8.

COMFORT AND C0URTE8Y

HOTEL WOLF
STOCKTON, CAL.
— BRANB NBW—BBACTirVI.
BPBCUAI. BATBS
BB8T HOTBL IM TOWN

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

WADE

APTS.

1044 8. Oraad Ave. Trinity S9M
911 to tIS weekly to the proteaalok,
eTcrythlnc iDclnded
Ifra.

Rnth

II.

FRED JMAClC

WILTON

(Continued from page S)
to design the ^.Tentiuiting lyatem.
Some difficulty aroae upon the attempt of the owner to apply the
same limit of cost as previously,
which was settled by an agreement
that the cost of the beating and
ventilating system should not exceed
twice the amount formerly allowed.
The resjlts proved entirely satis-

Some time later he came into the
thoroughly disturbed. The
business of another theatre owned
by him and located a short distance
from the new theatre for a long
sugtime had been falling ott.
gestion that this was due to a natural preference on the part of patrons to attend the new theatre
was promptly discounted by the reply that an equal Quality of program
at a less price at the old theatre
was a sufficient offset, or answer,
to the suggestion offered, and, any
way. he Insisted this difficulty had
been experienced previous to the
opening of the new house and appeared to be directly traceable to
the continual complaints concerning ventilation.
The discussion
ended In a decision to install a new
ventilating plant In the old theatre.
With this accomplished business at
the old house shortly resumed Its

AntBoay, Proprfetreaa,

Kiraonally aeea that yoa set aatlaetory attentlaa
All NIsht Bervlee.

uotloa power of the TentilaUnc

fans. The downward flow of air
1«
at double Imcwrtance, Indeed it ]«
Tltalljr eseentlal to success and
entire aatlafaction In the case of a
real cooUnc tnstaUaUon.

i*:-

-.^"-^X

*i^-.

In most cases there are areas «(
distlnotly
differing
temperatures
within the occupied theatre, as for
Instance, the front ot the orchestm,
rear
the orches<ni under the baU
cony, and the baksony, especial]*
the rear thereof, all of which may be
obviated. The enthre theatre rat^
be assured a uniform temperature
by meana of properly disposet
downward flow of ventilation.
Probably the commonest mistake
found In theatre ventilation is that

A

A

Box

Ofllke

ezperienc*

Value
convinced

.

of
•
r

—

• •
a .i

—
-4">ai»
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|i

I

— —4»-awe-4~
«— .a— —a

a_

a
a
a . r a—t
mtr-Jlr Jfrm-^ jmit -ir <«*-+•

a

lawei

.

Chart
number
two similarly
When the air Is admitted through
shows the outdoor temperatur* scale the floor the floor dust, and the dust
and the attendance curye for a the- brought In upon the feet of the paatre having a cooling Installation. trons. Is picked up and carried up
It is to be observed that the aver- and over the bodies of the theatre's
age weekly attendance during the patrons.
hottest period of the year exceeded
the average weekly attendance during the cooler portion of the year,
and that the cost of the installation and the cost of the season's operation were returned during the
first season's use of the new plant.

Downward Plan Essential
By admitting the air through the
carrying it Sown through

celling,

the theatre, and out through openings
(mushrooms preferably, or
aisle hoods) in the balcony and orchestra floors, the air may be ad-

this

a

restricted

air

supply.

For

winter service 10 cubic feet of air
supplied i>er seat per minute, a
basis often used, assured failure.
Fifteen cubic feet of air per min>
ute per seat will rarely give satls^*
factory results, 20 feet Is the minimum from which it may be hoped
to secure satisfactory results, while
25 to SO cubic feet of air per minute

—

,

Dress—

^Tnxedos, Foil

and Cutaway

Suits

from Pirth Ava. and other lino tallon^
new and used, at low prlcea

MOHAIR 8UIT8
foe Talaes,

Buaineaa Suite

owner that good rentllation was a
box office asset. In no later built
theatre did he fail to install a thor-

«M

BIc Valaea

LEVINE'S
Mew

844 Seveath Ave.,

Between 4»th-«l»t

Tork

Open »v»nlnsa

8ta.

oughly adequate ventilating system.

Does theatre ventilation iMiy? The
receipt of four commissions within
as many weeks for designing new
or added ventilation equipment In as
many existing theatres would seem
to Indicate such a belief on the part
of four theatre managers.

JOHN BOYLE

The Daaee Maater Wke Starta la
Wkera AU tha Others I^ava Off
Routines for Profeesionals

Wed

Stooe. Ida

dketly.

may

be taken for granted that
the owners of the oldest, largest
and best chain of vaudeville theatrea in the world know exactly to
what extent ventilation pays at the
box. office. Bvery theatre built by
this group is ventilated as are no
other theatres, with practically no
restriction placed upon any proper
exi>enditures for this purpose.
It

Kay Chadwiek,

Hal
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Improved Cooling Syatem
There has been a recent developThe theatre manager alms to pro- mitted as cool as Is necessary or
ventilation
which
is
arousment in
vide entertainment, and it Is the desired, it gradually picks up the
ing intense interest among the own- natural desire of the theatre jMitron heat and moisture Increment, and
ers and managers of large theatres. to obtain entertainment in comfort. passes over the people and out
Reference is made to the cooling of High-class entertainment will not without any excessive temperature
theatres, not the kind of cooling compensate for discomfort.
In any part of the theatre.
Indeed,
that bad been long and largely adNothing so largely promotes com- within a narrow range. It actually
blowing systems, fort as does adequate ventilation. passes over the body cooler at the
vertised,
i.
e.,
which never did actually cool a the- Hot, stuffy, odorous auditoria are head and warmer at the feet, which
atre by a degree on the thermomCool and fresh is physically and psychologically
always repelling.
eter, but a real cooling system of
feeling rooms are always inviting. ideal, and physchology in ventila- Est.
which a refrigerating plant is a Ask your patrons if the air in your tion is a vastly important thing.
part, and a very large part, inastheatre seems to have "life."
This method also assures clean
much as not less than 60 to 60 tons
There has been a great deal of air from the ceiling to floor of the
capacity
refrigerating
of
plant discussion as to whether the direc.theatre, because the air may l>e
equipment is required for each thou- tion of the flow of the air supplied taken in at the highest point
al>out
sand seats. By means of such cool- for ventilation should be upward or the theatre, and it is not
contaming plants the temperature within downward. Indisputably a properly inated
by dust.
the theatre may be kept 10 or more designed downward flow system will
No one should be misled by the
degrees below the outdoor temper- assure the best results, and the rea- claim, sometimes
advanced, that the
ature regardless, of how high the son therefor is clear and logical.
downward flow of air contravenes
outdoor temperature may be, and
Heat and Effeot
regardless of the size of the audience. And, what is vastly more ImThere is little of the heating probportant still, the humidity is mate- lem In the theatrevproper, 1. e., aurially reduced at all times.
diforium.
Upon occupancy it beClear evidence that such cooling comes a "dc-heating" problem, that
installations pay is available. Chart is, one of removing the heat and
number one shows a record of the moisture (and odors) given off by
temperature (the scale lof which is the occupants of the seats. Three
Inverted) and of the attendance of dozen people will give off as much
a large eastern theatre. Note the heat as a good-sized steam radiator
almost exact decrease in attendance in full operation, and 3,600 people
'

i
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'

*

'

'

i

i

Stretchlns and
Limberlna Kierciaaa

.'

US- 1 4ft

WrM

4.t(1

NEW YOKK

M.

rhonr Drranl 8SM

M INERS

proportion as the temperature
Inceases, compare the weekly average attendance during the three
hot months with the weekly average attendance during the cooler
season, and observe that the loss In
admissions during one season exin

FOR RENT
OMAHA
GAYETY
THEATRE,

Prominently located; capacity 1,300

Only

ceeds the entirs Instdlation oost of temperature compktlnta of chilling the rising eftect of the heat of the
a cooling plant, plus th« mttmon'M and of draft« «r« tha logical find people, whloh le wholly negligible
Inevltabl* raaulta.
operating coat
in comparison with the forcing aaS

office

DoAnaL

i

AMociate

factory.

This
MelTtlla

Moore

T.

THEATRE VENTILATION

LETTERS
When 8«adl>s far Mafl to
ABinrr. addrcM MmU Clark.
POHTCARDS,- ADVBBTISINO ar
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"

(secured) lease considered
No popular-priced dramatic stock in Omaha
dinting regular season in years
-Wonderful location for first-run pictures
Address E. JOHNSON
>n';;
>.
218 Karbach Block, Omaha '-^
five-year

.

in respect to heating ability,
the equivalent of 100 large radiators.
It is the function of the air supplied for ventilating purposes to
carry off this heat (and moisture)
accumulation, to do which the air
must serve as an absorptive medium.
It must be introduced into
the theatre at a temperature and
humidity low enough to be able to
take up the bodily heat and moisture without becoming overheated
or excessively humid.
To do thin
Involves a rise In temperature of
the ail* Introduced Into the theatre
off from 11 to 16 degrees.
If the
temperature of the theatre Is not
to be permitted to exceed 68 or 70
degrees, the air must be admitted
to the theatre at a temperature as
low as 54 to S9 degrees.

MAKE UP

Henry C. Miner.

V

Inc.

^r IK'-^lt

JP\mfHayCVTANH/
ViCTHOD. PfUCf Tt^

X30U.SKI-

1

are,

Air cannot be admitted to the
through the floor without
Into Immediate contact with

theatre

coming

the bodies, especially the limbs, of
the occupants of the seata, and

when thus Introduced

at such a low

$25,000 CASH WILL BUY THIS
BEAUTIFliL

COUNTRY ESTATE BARGAIN

Normandle Park, between Convent and Morrlstown, N.
(L.Rckawanna R. R.

There

la

J.
to Convent, one hour)
in Amerlea of Ita elae

ao handaotner eatate and honae

$25,000 CASH,
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and Hpartaient

Coat of equaah court bulldinc
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Our Price

75.000
100.000
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MANAGERS AND PRESS AGREE

AMERICA'S MOST SENSATIONAL DANCERS

REN OFF

RENOVA

AND

THE STAR OF "MERRY WIDOW

GORGEOUS, SUPERB, INCOMPARABLE

The great biK electrifying moment of the performance, however, la provided
The cirl la a
In the splaBdlj and ununi&I danclns of Ranoft and Raneva.
la parfcctloa aad tachnlque, aatonlahlnv risen and falla and balancinK
on bar toea,. bat ker acrobatic leaplnxa and plrouettlnva fairly aent the audience
Renova la a
Into auatalned appIauA. and left ua thrilled and Interested.
phenomenal dancer, of ama^n* vraee and laseauity, and. Insofar aa the
•udlenoa was concarned. aha waa the atar of tha "Marry Widow."

I>lka lotua owera at a prairie round-up loomed tha clasaieal and Oriental
Gorgeoua, HUrcrbly athletic, with Incomparable
dancera, Renoff and Renova.
polsa and craca, thcae (reat dancers gave tt)e one bis eleotrio thrill to tha
In "The Slavs Mart." a creation of
lipauty of Mr. Carroll's splendid ahow.
Renoff'a, came a mafrnlflcpnt drama, with tragic lelory, to drive Itself Into the
aafiaaemeat of the big audience, ihouKh the entire story waa told In tan or

Favlowa

fifteen

minutea of Ben>ratlonal pantomimic

ballet.

THE HIGH LIGHT OF THE SHOW

THE HIT OF THE EVENING

llchta of tha ahow and the moment we alwaya will remember la
tha barbaric ballat of Renoft and RenoTa which kept the audience in a breathleaa apall bat apparaatir ahattarlns nothing but tha nervea of their audlancea.
Bow thooe people aocapa injurlea la a riddle ao far uoaolved.

Notably given, higher and awlfter wings, were the wonderful RanoS and
Rcnuva, who seemed to enjoy the revel of unlimited stSKe room for their
aenaatlonal dances summing op and measuring by applauaa, RenoS and

'

Tha htch

Renova aoorod the

—hit

of the evening.

Praniiar and Faatura Dancara with tha followina attractiona, in which they wera alwaya ra-angagad or held over;

METROPOLITAN OPERA CO., NEW YORK
HENRY W. SAVAGE "MERRY WIDOW
CHICAGO OPERA CO.
HAMMERSTEIN'S "DAFFY ^ILL"
Summering en Long Uland, 108-31 Springfield Boulevard, Queens Village, Long Idand,
i,.
".

'

per aeat to tlie adylaabla standard.
Purlncr the atinimer tha air supply
^
should be greatly increased.
The volume of air put into motion
by means of the ventilating system
Is of the utmost Importance, "ne
New. York State Commission on
Ventilation, ot which the writer
served as a member, spent Ave yeara

and

$75,000 in

an

determine

effort to

the fundamental phases of the venConvincing: eviproblem.
dence was found that "air movement" was of the utm6st importance. One mfty sit In pure air at
70 degrees temperature, but If the
air Is without motion discomfort
Is experienced within a few minutes, caused by the hot and moist
aerial envelope formed by tha heat
and moisture emanating from the
body. The air must be kept In motlon at an amply cuffleient rate to
carry away this heat aad moisture.
Dnrtaic the winter the air movetilation

^

'::

';.

}

r
',

I
^ nent must not become a draft; in
hthe summer the draft, or "breese"
'.

Is

desirable.

v

ards quoted above will serve this telligence ore applied to the design
purpose.
and operation of such a system no
Bxcessive temperatures ezplftin 90 imt>alrment of the ventilation will
per cent of the complaints of poor be e^tperienced, and a 50 per cent,
venUlation in the theatre, and only reduction in fuel bills is assured.
a generous supply of air, through
The division of system proposed
thoroughly dlsfrlbuted openings, will for the ventilation should be ap.re this difficulty. Results may not plied
to the heating Installation,
be expected in any case unless both which should be so arranged that
supply fans and exhaust fans, of the supply of heat may be separateequal capacity, are provided.
ly controlled for the theatre proper,
Another common source of diffi- for the stage, for the dressing
culty exists In the frequent attempt rooms, for the lobbies, for the hot
to make a single supply fan and a water supply, for the roof tanks, and
single exhaust fan serve all j>or- for stores and offices U such there
tions of the theatre. Fans used for. be.
A vacuum steam heating system
the theatre, i. e., auditorium, should
not be used to serve any other por- win best lend Itself to this division,
tions of the building. If rooms exist and will prove most efficient and
in the basement separate fans and economical In operation.
High cost of Installation of the
ducts should be provided therefor.
Similarly independent exhaust fans ventilating system does not assure
should be provided for toilets, for satisfactory results In ventilatioB or
lounge and retiring rooms, for the lew costs of operation. Iiow cost of
picture machine booth.
An inde- Installation assures high operating
pendent fan system of heating for and maintenance cost and general
the main entrance and foyer Is dissatisfaction with the ventilation.
A reasonable expense In installation,
highly desirable.
'
•
plus experience and skill In design,
Saving in Fuel Bills
plus care in operation, assure thorThe recirculation of the air used ough satisfaction in ventilation and
for ventilating purposes has been low operation costs.
very grenerally practiced during recent years. If experience and in-

savings In materials. These savitigs
have frequently run Into several
hundreds of tons of steel alone, and
extend Into almost every type of
material which enters into the con-

theatres including the Woods th*»
and the beautiful Ai>oIIo,
atre
erected for A. H. Woods and the

struction of large developments.

and has a mezzanine and balcony.
The general color schem« of the
auditorium Is a Greek terra cotta
and warm gray. The main curtain
has for a background a bright terra
cotta and on this were applie Oreek
figures In black and whiter whllt the
curtain Is framed by an architectural motif in black and gold with •
head of Apollo as the central polni

We would not think of putting a
superintendent In charge of a theoperation unless he had had
ample previous experience with
amusement house erection, and
>ithout doubt this is one of the reaatre

.

'

restricted air supply does not
that amount of air moveI'ment essential to comfort, and ez^ |>rovlda

has demonstrated that
^ pnly tha higher volumetric stand^ perience

Leander

J.

Corporation.

McCormick Building
The ApQllo seats l.tOO

.

sons why we are able to build more
theatres than any other construction organisation in the country and
of Interest.
to put them up at greater speed and

The lighting of Ibis tbeatrt la
I>artlcularly noteworthy, all glare la
Fast Work in Detroit
ellminiated by masking the Ula«
The case of the Capitol theatre at minants with the result of produo«
Detroit, seating 4,000 persons, might ing a pleasant, soothing atmospher*
be cited as an example of carefully conQucive to greater oomfort oB
On the part of the audiences. Macb
planned, undelayed operation.
June 1, 1921, the wrecking company thought was also given to the az«
was still tearing down the building terior lighting so aa to eomblao
that stood on the site of the new beauty and utility.
Thus the at«
edifice and on the 12th of the following January the theatre and two

at less cost.

•

A

f.':

New

EARL CARROLL'S "VANITIES OF 1923"
"ARTISTS A MODELS" FIRST CO.
TELEPHONE 1167 HOLLIS
York City

office

building of six stories each,

f-

which were included in the contract,
were completed and In use.
In Chicago we have l>uUt several

—Beauty

Speed Performance

(Continued from pa«e •)
cause ot this extensive contact

my

original architectural training and
association with my father, who was
contractor, H might be said that
I have been s;eeped fn the atmosphere of the construction world vir-

a
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ago decided that theatre building
was an enterprise for specialists,
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Typical Development
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The way in which our knowledge
ZABnO; MAR1X CAHT!.!.! KDDIB
and systcmatization works out is
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Illustrated by a typical development
of our plans for a structure. Plans
originally submitted do not ala.<t

ways combine the greatest economy
in materials as well as the beauty
has
desired for the building.
it
been, frequently poHSlbld for Luukacre to redesign the steel structure
sacrificing
any of the
without
beauty

In

design and to effect great
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In these structures many twists and
turns, for example, with few straight
lines, and the floors do not come at
even intervals. The modem theatre
Is expected to have no balcony- supporting posts to obstruct the view
of the orchestra patron, and anyone
examining the interior of the newer
theatres and those erected 10 and
20 years ago will notice at once

unsightly posts have been
eliminated.
This has been accomIStS.
OloHfytac the AnMirl«ui OirL plished by Utilizing the cantilever
WILI. ROOBRS W. C. PIBL.DS
principle first applied to bridge
Armm wicbols
building.
It is worth mentioning, too, that
the present trend Is to eliminate the
old-time gallery and provide only
two seating levels, particularly in
ASMrieaa Ufa
4 Oenady
the so-called "learitimatc" houses.
Probably this is due to the defec"**•*• ^- ** *^
>*°*
n, Harris ^^^
wed-«at.
tion of the "gallery gods" of the
J^^
GLOBE, Mats.. 2:30} Eves^ 8:30 pre-cinema
days in favor of the
"movies." This is speaking in genF. KEITH'S
ZIEOFEIJ)
eral terms, since there are exceptions, of course, notably in the field
ThbatRK. OoL Clrcl* Ktb Bt. * B-way
of burlesque.
a
B'way * 4Sd St. Bryant «I0«
Another problem that we have to
Concerts Sunday. > and • P. M.
deal with involves adequate facilimabxulb.
noMjatCM
auixsi
in
i
ties for prompt exit in case of fire
OUKRITB * ntANK OIIX; COOBTor
other emergency. Usually there
NKT SIBTKBS; UBB8CHKI, HKNI,inUI;
niED ABDATH; CL.ATTON « UDT- are local building codes governing
the width of aisles and allowable
NIX,
seating capacities for a given area,
as Mvell as the number of exits that
«-^ must be provided. Still another
F. KEITH'S
NICHOLS' Great Somady
feature is the matter of heating and
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"Fore Ood, you have a goodly

selt:

d fuelling and a rich."
theatre, which was
combined with an ofRce structure,
opened in June, 1921. It has no galler, but seats 1,S12, and is an at-

The Woods

tractive edifice ot Oothic arehltec*
ture.

DU^ ARE NOW

For the

DUE

Selwyii- Harris

Interests

we erected the unusual structures
known as the "Twin Theatres."
Annual mmntbenhip duet, This was an oiit-ot-the-ordinary
contract in every sense ot the word
^Ofrom Jasm 1, 192S.
and was carried out successtully

.

As

this

is

but the second

year of the Guild, members are
respectfully requested to kind-

during a i>eriod ot chaotic industrial
conditions and unrest among labor
forces.

Each ot these theatres, one named
remit the membership fee The Selwyn and the other The
Harris, has a seating ci^pacity ot
while it is fresh in mind.
ly

1.100,

.

with two-thirds ot the ohalrs

<

.Summer

gold.

JEWISH THEATRICAL
QUILb
Invite you if of that faith and
associated with the show
business in any capacity to

become a member. OBJECTS
purely and sincerely FRA-

TERNAL AND BENEFI
CIAL.

MEMBERSHIP,

active and
lay, $10 yearly (Life Membership, $8.50).

The following form

if

filled

out with Enclosure will re-

prompt

ceive

acknpwledg

ment:

l^rvM*

RIESENFELD,

Treasurer Jewish Theat
rical Guild,

Rialto Theatre,

New York

City.

Enclosed find $10 for a year's
dues to taroll me as a member of .the Jewish Theatrical
Guild, i' s
••

has an Immense stage, it measures
110 feet in width and t2 in depth,
and has the largest proscenium arch
of any theatre In Chicago. For this
playhouse
the
Bethlehem
Steel
Corporation tallNrlcated a
single
girder weighing 210 tons, the largest
ever produced by that organisation

By means
span

it

was

ot this tremendous
possible to eliminate

posts and columns in the auditorium and to give the Audience a
clear view of the stage and build
eight floors ot offices over the theatre.
Tha James Theatre and- ofall

ATLANTIC GITY
—
—
—

S^oes

—

•

,

t

take over the Globe

.

Member* or prokpeotivo memdetirina

application

blank*

memb«r*hip may procure them
upon requeot.

for

wiU

and

run

for the
big-time

vaudeville.

^

^ROOfO-YN,
By

ARTHUR

J.

N. Y.
BUSCH

my

For the

Evidently
discussing the sub-

"""^

Direction

Full Sise

Mouse— "Wildflra"

ProfeMional Wardrobe Tronk

Henry Duffy's second company
opened June 21 at the Metropolitan.
"^
"So This la London" current.

$50.00
UbenU aUowaaee ea
Write far Mew

jronr old tnoak

Oatalosee

TAYLOR'S

lutdalph m.
n K.CHICAGl

7S7 7th Are.

NKW YORK

J

Charles Horwitz
Writer of brilliant comedy material for the best artists of vaude«

Lew

White,

benefit ot

any

real estate

operators or speculators the reasons why a hotel probably wouldn't
be a success nor Coney Island another Atlantic City are here set
forth as gleaned from the intellects
of Kelcy Allen, Mrs. Karl Bernsteir.
(it will be notited that both Mr. and
Mrs. Allen and Mr. and Mrs. Bern-

B. A. Bostwick, local manager for
Pantages, is back after a month's
tour of other Pantages houses.

OIJ>BST 8CHOOI..

MBWB8T MKTHOM

NEWBERGER
Stage Dancing
AD.

Filming ot "When the Door
Opened," starring Jacqueline Logan,
will/ soon begin by Fox near Mount

the

brilliant

writer of this

banal

column:

Victor Moore Wants a Neighbor

3. People who can afford to live
at hotels won't patronize one where
the beach is littered with people and

papers and garbage.

Havo Jnat belH next to my home aa eicht-raom a«ml-banKalo«r atnooo itebble
dash itoeae and rarmKc; hot water heat, doable hardwood Heorai •reryfiilns ep
to the mlaatet coif, flahlns aad bathlas aoar; aU mllea to I«nar Boarh, Itr*
mlaates' rida to UghW Club, 40 mlnatea by eloetrio train* to New York, o»«
ho«c by aato.

A MtUad home aecttoa.
aroaad New Terk.

Cooae koaae after shew

who*

playln* anywhere

in ar

Sronid like a nelchbor la my owa baaineaa. To« wUl find lota of your pal*
«iBg aear. I.ook this over qulek. Any term*.

VICTOR MOORE ^^ "-^'v;?

""

''

sm'f;::u!:2"""'

—

Hartley, Francis J Werner, William
Berryman. John Mulholland, George
W. Heller, Le Rullman, B. M. L.
Ernst, J. 8. Fulgle, Jean Irving,
Ardie
Wickers,
Servais
LeRoy,
Frank Ducrot, Dr. A. O. Smith,
Joseph F. Rinn, T. W. Hardeen,

William Meyenberg, Royal L. Vilas.
The trustees chosen include Leo

AMERICA'S FANTASTIC DANCERS
Thit w—k (Jnnm 22), Broadway, New York
'

Blue

'

^

ALMA m DUVALL CO.
^'^^

of Night"
Liberty— "Introduce Me."

discussion.

4. The
Nassau Hotel in Long
Van Dlen; aergeants-at-arms, Beach has been a failure, has
Edward G, Ma^er and Dr. Dtestel; changed hands several times, and
Council
Houdlni,
Richard
Van Is now on the market And Long
copper Dlen; O. O. Laurnes, Dr. Lionel Beach has much whiter sand and a

'-.-

Taylor's Special

Columbia— "Lady

viUe, musical comedy and revues.
Now ready to accept orders for tha^
comedian, is here coming season. Interviews by apwith his wife. To from New York just to vacation a pointment. My record of succes«««
the imoos-!>ility ^f short while.
speaks for itself.
Coney Island Kelcy
Addrem CHARLBfl HORWITZ, 0*>/
solicited the opinions of those at the
Thratr« Bide. <5th floor) Chaa/
Monday afternoon of last week lumbla
K. HarrU, BroMlway mad 47th Ht., New
table.
Mrs. Allen and Karl Berntwo bandits accompanied by a bob- Xerk.
stein,
press agent for the New haired girl
heid.oip the cashier of
la nreparstloa: "WHAT'H TIIK MATBrighton theatre, were in a minor- the
Pantages
theatre and escaped rXK WrrH JULIOS," • comedy In threa
ity.
They both could see possibil- with |S,000, the week-end receipts. •eta by Ohaa. K. H«rrU «u.l ( harias
ities in th« Idea.
Horwits. Keep year eye «a thU on?.

the

started

Kelcy had been
ject beforehand
convince her of
a great hotel in

ard

.

DAVE TREPP
—By"Barriers
Burned Away."
Life Wonderful."
—
Coliseum "Adventure."
Heilig

Strand— "^sia

fellow otfloiala.

dent, Hbudlnl; first vice-president.
B. M. L. Ernst; second vice-president,
Servais LeRoy;
treasurer,
George W. Heller; secretary, Rich-

traction sign was made ot
designed to harmonize with the
•tructure Itself and the whole building is enclrri >d with a band of Inoandescents. Further than this, the
entrance has focused upon it a
brilliant arc-light installed in the
Woods theatre across the street.
The "back-stage" features were not
neglected, and I feel safe in saying

SEATTLE

At the Shelbume Hotel WednesJensen ft Von Herberg have
day evening, where Marcus Low entertained a party of stage, screen, named the big new suburban thearadio and newspaper people, the tre-.they will start building this
month
the Broadway. It will seat
conversation at one of the tables
turned on the possibilities of Coney around 2,000. It will be Seattle's
pretentious
bouse in
the
Island as tin all year 'round resort, first
and especially as to whether a larga suburbs.
hotel would succeed at the resort.
Will King and company played to
Mr. Loew, with his new Coney
Island theatre, an all-year-round record business at the Palcae Hip
proposition, had started the first for 60c. top, the opening week after
Thia week
tangible move in that direction, ajil his return to Seattle.
Kelcy Alien appropriately enough "Parlor, Bedroom and Bath."

1. Coney Island Is too close to the
homes of the people who frequent
the resort. They would rather sleep
at
home; it's cheaper and more
The Society ot American Magicomfortable.
clans at its annual election of offi2. Coney
Island will never live
cers named the followiog
Presi- down its not-so-good reputation.

of

Address

MILLER » SONS
MC«a«aft«TSB

Acts
fice bulMlng was also built by us.
Indox, this state.
The Skykomish Productions and Vaudeville
Staged
Such big contracts as those stein disagree), Martin Dlckstein. river WiU be damned near Sunset
200 West 86th Street
mentioned obviously require skilled movie
critic
of
the
Brcroklyn Falls, a huge French chateau erectCITT
TOKK
Phoaa
Sehoylrr S4»7 -MEW
handling by men who "know their "Eagle";
Rae Harper, dramatic ed nearby, bridges built and other
book." Just bow the main details critic of the Brooklyn "Citizen," and

are worked out and supervised, I
will leave for the pens of several

-Name

ber*

8teei Girder

We

constructed the State-Lake
theatre for the Beck-Kohl-Slnger
Interests at the corner of Lake and
State streets. Chicago. This house
has only two floors, but seats 8,000
and is ot modern French renaissance, the interior being finished in
old Ivory, with taupe blues, gold
and reds in relief. The structure

for a building.

HUGO

DR.

coffered Celling 1* handsomely done
in gold set off with rich colors.

realistic setting.
-

Harris summer

,

a

I

will

Summer meetings will be For the Interior of the
^held subject' to the c^Uof the twin, Italy furnished the i.splration,
walla being paneled in Italian
Members will be" duly the
_; Board.
walnut embeltUhed with elaborate
i^ notified.
intersia and fold ornament.
The

to get

Rcgina CSnnelli, in vaudeville with
Other big scenes will be shot^a
Mount Ranier.
By QLEN PERRIN8
Billy
Gibson, has gone to the
Coast to work in pictures. While
Dorothy Gulliver, this city, was
Municipal
parks . and
bathing'
his partner is away, Gibsoh will recently selected as the winner of
beaches in Seattle and along the
contest
Telegram's"
movie
"The
continue his sketch with another
She will get the six months' con- Puget Sound are open.
woman in Miss ConnelU's role.
tract with Universal at Hollywood
at/ $60 a week.
So'me pictures were made ot Miss
Gulliver which will be shown at th>Pantages theatre. When the picture
By MORT EI8EMAN
made for the
..Apollo "Mysterious Way" (play). ot Salt Lake City,
national production, "See' America
Virolnia— '"The Spaniard" (film).
Gulliver
Colonial "Every Woman's Life." First," is shown here Miss
in person at the theatre
will
appear
City Square— "Babk to Life."
Bijou "The Great Divide."
shown
being
Unusual
Interest
is
Capitol— "This Woman."
In the new idea being carried out
Strand—'^Rag Man."
by a stock company in this city
Savoy Vaude.
Victor Jory is opening the Ralph
Cloninger Summer Schoolof Acting,
i.
The official date for the opening sissisted
by Josephine Challen. Four
of the Stanley here Is July 3. It will
Tk« World'* UrfeA manutaaimr
house first-run pictures and vaude- weeks will be the course, to be
Barr^ O.
at the Wilkes.
ville.
Slgmund Romberg will be the given
of theatrical (ootwear. Wc (it cnti(«
to
guest conductor of the crchestra fpr Daniels has arrived in Salt Lake
cempaniea, alto individual order*
the first week, and Karl Bonawltz, assist Mr. Jory.
NEW Toaa
CIHtMb
radio organist, will be the organist.
1554 Broadway
The Orpheum is dropping vaudeStetcStTMl
ville and using film only during the
The first attraction to open the summer.
>»eial
Garden Pier theatre will be "The
Student Prince" for a four weelcs'
The only other play which
fun.
stayed at the resort longer than one

Please make all checks or^ on the lower floors, Tbe lnti;rior
orders payable to Jew- ot the former is ot English Oeorish Theatrical Guild, 1607 gian architecture with the paneled week was "Abie's Irish Rose," which
walls and the coffered celling ot the remained seven weeks last year..
Broadway, New York City.
finest English walnut. The lighting
Meetings fixtures ar« ot crystal and antique June 29 the Albee*Kelth interests

money

REVUE

New York
work done

SALT LAKE CITY

Quoting Shakespeare

has, indeed, been sugrsrested
It the shade of Will Shakespeare could visit the Apollo he
might be moved to quote these lines
writ tor posterity by bis earthly
It

that

or

Werner, and

that the dreasinc rooms are model* Rullman, Francis J.
William B«rryman.
of beauty and convenience.

WILLIAM MORRIS,

recording secretary.

CABARET, HOXEL

ADDRESS '^QUALITY"

it'

larger beach than

A

6.

boardwalk

Coney

its

SPEND
TOM

Island.
rea-

is Insufficient

son upon which a hotel

may

success.

«.

What good

is

a

boardwalk

there is hardly room to w.alk
it,
let alone operate, with any
degree of comfort and without open-

mouthed

stares,

F'w'*",'

^*i.*

YOUNG
SOUTH COVENTRY, CONN.
and

—

'O'""*

hllla of Connecticut— A hl^h altitude
Cool nls»it»— RlRht o«
">"•»'<»«»'»« lh« ahores— Pine boatlns. bathlns and t\i<hin« -yrt*
drive from New York, four from Boaton— Rate* ro.is.mabl*

L.t-^J^^?"
saraso—
Five hour

wheel chairs.

7. Five-cent fares (this point was
granted bjr Mr. Bernstein of the
opposition) have ruined Coney Island's chances at being dignified.

J"

Wnst
LILLIAN

INN,

when
on

TOITB TACATION

OVERHOLT
BLUE LANTERN

stake

P.

The old Manhattan Beach hotel was
a success so long as it cost 60c. to
got there by steam train.

S^Ask KNIGHT

and

8AWTELLE, CHARLES ROSS

and others^

WANTED FOR THE SOUTH
EXPERIENCED MUSICAL COMEDY PEOPLE FOR STOCK
Thirty-people atinwa. Immpdlntc openlnica for enuhrnttx, othor princlpnia, c»ioru»

,'..'

HUGHE^ & MANWARIN^ rr-—

AfcHO waat

THEfTDICAL CUT!
TMI STAN DAP r»

^,

I

|

Write for Full Partlculara

12% Wrl

fNCPAUIHG CO.

<)

5f

HtW

WIKB OR WRITE

I'

YOBK,'.

niaH-CLA8H ri(^URB

-;

^

AMY COX

:r—T-r *"t«»NIA-rAROMNA

«'<'•

SHOW AeU

MANAORKH* riRTllfT, Ina.
beorsia 8»Tln«B Ucuik Bolldliis, Atlanta, Oa.

—

;

.

«(li

'"

'"^r^^T^"

'>f!n-

'USnwSi»y, junie

WA

VA R

Sincpls

{i
MZ and Up Double
not a.D^ Cold Water and
ViltpKos* in Dacb Room.

WEST

102

NEW
t

44th

THE ADELAIDE

tlM H«art ml Maw lark)
f 8 and Up Singta
$14 and Up Doubia

fM

8t»l««ly firofaaa l aas l

•

>

HALL HOTEL

of tha Discriminating
"
Artist
Apia

K

BAtKS iBKNBIBl«
'^V OaHti M« J. W. BUSSKIX,

M THE

}

330 West 43rd

;

Kmd

71

Nbw York

Street,

TraasleiBta «tJM per

—$10.00

•

^Longacre 7132

B«U Harbor

>

*1." Stations.

(Formerly Joyce)

PJ^tWK^K
*1

Weat 7Ut

THE CLINTONIA

Bfaraet

NBW TOBK

Up

•7S0 AtdieoM

day

MANSFIELD HALL
The

•780-I4ll»

EFFECT

TKEATSICAL HOUSE

largrest

nnvie Booma. SlO.OO aad, Up.

Two

PBOM BBOADWAT"

"48 STBFII

Circle aiTt. St«

W.

Seth

St..

Aa

M.T.

NEW TOBX

St.,

$10.60

in the Timet Square Section

and

1

Mth

St.,

apartment.,
SlnKle

and

with
Double

t

ROOUffT

Finest Accommodations for the
Money in the City

Rooraar— Summer

\

rateiL

HOTEL PENN POST
Opposite Penn Station
Gteneral Post Office
3l8t Street and Eighth Avenue

KANSAS CITY
By

WILL

HUGHES

R.

—
— —
ment" (picture), and vaudeville.
Royal— "The Lost World" (second
.week).
Newman — "The Shock Punch"
(picture).

Me Again"

Liberty—"Kiss
ture),

i

if I",

(pic-

•

New York
200

is

here promot-

new modem room., faralahed by

Wanamafcer,

91.fi0

per

day, ••

SAMUEL

which is credited with carrying
diphtheria serum to Nome, Alaska,
last winter, and on the screen presented "Strongheart," the dog actor,

"White Fang," a Jack London

story

of

Alaska.

Qood showman-

Jack Irving and Ed Holder and
his comedy mules have been added
to the Electric Park revue.

After a couple of weeks' tryout
The Pantages this week features with a full week policy, the Olobe
Solomon Basco and his dog team, has gone back to its split weeks.

you

GOMAN

and

Box No.

complete

details

svailable,

320, care Variety,

as

to

etc..

New York

ROOMS
rrCBEN A EITCBBNETTB

2 and 3

WEST 4«TH STREET
NEW YORK

Elevator

Two remaa, kitcheaetta, private
batha, gaald servlee
Caterlaa ta the perfenner'a eem(ert.

,

—Maid

Servlee— Pbaae-^Bte.

film.

Alhambra

in

—"Tracked

the

Dark,"

in

Snow

•Tolly and Vanity."
Garden—
Strand— "Inez From Hollywood."

—
—Vaudeville.

Qirl"

The closlnK

W.

47th

St.,

N. Y. Ce

17.50
TWO PERSONS

'K^

Running Wattr, TeUphon«,

in

Ev«ry

f;

8th and Flower St.

\'

Special Ilates to the Profession
Excellent Coffee Shop in ConneetleU

SingU, $10; Bath, $14;
Doablm, $14; Bath, $18
Street, Just East of

CAU

HOTEL RTTZ

SUMMER PRICES

and B3rd

of the Pabst thc.itre
roll of houses
closed for the summer to fou;%

$18

£J

Roonn

Country."

ANO

ATM

BRYANT M7S

HOTEL ELK

MILWAUKEE
Players' Guild.

Wisconsin— "Kiss

ROOMS

LOS ANGELES,

Davidson— "Whole Town's Talk-

brought Milwaukee's

previous

14S

LABOB
BOOM

^

ing:,"

3

HOTEL AMERICA

114-116 West 47th St

Broadway

Maryland Hotel
104

collections from merchants, posing
as charity workers.

Ruth Wettstein,

,|y

when

Alao
$15 and f 16

ParmialMd,
laehsdlac
KUehfaette. Maid Servlee
Optloaal
TeL Aeadeaiy 1011
ly

ELEGANTLY FVRNIBUED

to inspect their

Miller— Vaudeville.

Work
and Acrobatic Dancing

\

MiauTia rsoB Tfti aaUABi

Every Apartaaeat Caaaplcte-

YOUR NEW YORK HOME

-5v

Majestic—Vaudeville.

Instructor for Physical

giving

$14

AMD
BATH

Week

Per

LELAND SUITES
140

Palace

experience,

ROOMS

Peremond Apts

Merrill
"Midnight
"Pacemakers."

WANTE^D:

)

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

STEIMBERGER

J.

ship.

h

ae

Newly renoTAted and decorated 1. 2, Z and 4 room furnished apartmentaf
private shower baths; with and without kitchenette, also maid aorvloa.
116.00 and tip weekly.
Under supervision of MRS. SEAMANtt"

Prep.-Msaaaer

Invite

reported that the Loie Bridge
company will replace the Pete Pat«
ihuslcal organization at the Globe
at an early date.

once,

WEEK

.V

YANDIS COURT
NEW YORK
%

FBOFB8810M REOABDLEaS OP
CONVENTIONS

KIMBALL

The Diving Ringens are doing two
high dives daily at Fairyland Park.

Write at

•

241.247 Weat 43d Street

2

^B ALWAYS TABB CABB OP THB

per

July.

It is

4110

HIGH CLASS ELEVATOR BUILDINQ—107 WEST 1O0TH STREET

ARLINGTON HOTE
WASHINGTON, D. C.

week
Phone Idckawaana 8000

in

WilHam Pickens

ing the head-on collision between
two railroad locomotives, to be held
at Speedway park the Fourth of

TEL. COLUMBUS

"SUMMER RATES"
"Mlaa AONm CONLET.

1000

,

UM

2-3 Rooma, Bath and Kitchenette
Hotel Sarvice, Weekly or Monthly

^
/

CHICKEBINO

Hew Tork

PRIVATB BATH

PHONE COLUMBUS

New Sork

Pantagea Vaudeville.
Globs Musical tabs and pictures.
Mainstreet "His Supreme Mo-

'

'

BBIBBNWBBBB'9

SPECIAL BATES TO PBOPBSSIOB

Phone Calumbua 3S54
four room
houMkeeplris-r-

'

radar ewaenlUp laaagemeat. aaaorins peraeaal sst l l aa at aU

aad Up.

With That RoflDad and CoDseolal Atmoaphare^

58th St and 8th Ave.,

new two—three and

Aer S-4 Peraona, 920.00

APARTMENTS
HOTELALPINE RUMO
800 Eighth Ave. (49th St)

Brandon Apartments
All

Baama

"«fci=

Pttaxnerly

•as Ninth Ave., at

t7p.

Bedroom and Bath, $25 PER
AND UP

Suites of Parlor,

Beable Beeaaa^ SU.OO aad Up.

aad

Minutes' Walk West of Broadway
Ideal Hlsh-elaaa Vtreproof Hotel Away frona the Nolaa
Clooe to AH Ixsadins Theittrea

SBCURB TODR RBSKRVATIONS BT WIRK OR MAIU
••The Itoiiae

Grencort Hotel
Ave. aad «dth

Booma with Twin Beda,

IN

The Moat If odern One and Two Room
Apartment, with Private Batb
and All Nlcht Service

nh

WEST 57TH STREET ''^*CITY"'""'

340

BVBKT BOOM WUi WmrSTSa WATBB and TBI2FHONB

SUMMER RATES NOW

-

<

SINOL£ ROOM, |8 WEEKLY
FROfiiT SUITES |12 WEEKLY
DOUBLE ROOM, |7M UP, S-ROOM APARTME;NT, $25 WEEKLY
OPFICB ON PBBMUBilimDBB BCPliBylSIOIl OF OWN^
Phone CLARKSON 12M
14 VVEST 101st ST., N. Y* PITV

par

P

CI.A88,

Situated 10 (eet from Central Park Weat; 1( i^lnutea from bookina
offioea, next tlh Ave. aarf aca eara.> i mlnatea from (th and tth At4.

si/

call

TO LBT IB

hot and cold nunlnc water, honaekeeplns prlvllesea,
electricity, maid aarvloe. and Iloea lacldded; telephone, bath,
kitchen on every fl6or (or your 'ooi|yentence.

Mfi»,

HOTEL

St. Apt.

t B4MB1 Soltea
91S.0« Weekly and

°

to minutea ft'om city
partlculara, write or

HOME FOR PERFORMERS
MODERN BUILDING
HIGH
BOOMS

^

T.

Service

and up.

office,

rVBNISIIBD
Booma wltb

^©on't ROABTV^LIto at tha Seaahorei

For

'.

HildonS Court. 841 Weat 46th St., New York
Apartments can b« seeH ei;0ii<«p«. Office in each huildlng.

DUPLEX
f
—

ROOI|^_WIJH_^^ra

Iraek

•

CHARLES TENENBAUM

Principal

NEW YORK
..... S1S.M UP

STOBT PIBBPBOOP

14

SEASIDE HOUSE
8BA8ISB
Booma with Kotal

MONTHLY

WEEKLY—

.

—

-BOCKAWAT

West 48th Streat
S830 Lrongacre

170.00 UP
$18.00 UP
The largest inalntainer of housekeeping furnished apartments
directly under the supervision of the owner. LiOcate4 in the center oC
••....
the theatrical district All fireproof buildings.
>• -'^ •"-'
?
Address all communications to

Thraa and (oar i;o«inawUb bath, eomplete kitebeD. Modem in •wry parfleolar.
Will aoo9inmod«ta (oar or mor« adnlta. $U.OO UP WBBK1.T.
Bafar CommsBleatlaaw to M. CXAMAN, UO Weat «Sd Btraa*

8HCTXR «a8 irOTDAI. STRKKn
Uka Oolns Boma for a Waak
BPBCIAI* RATBIS TO PROPBSSIOIf
No Cbarsa for Room Bervloa
Writ* «r. Vhra n>r BaaanwHoaa

STATION
BBACH. B.

S18

READ AND SAVE III

'^

,

Prop.

APARTMENTS

Honsekeepiiig Furnished Apartments of the Better

keaata

TORONTO

SCUNKIbBB.

61st 8tre«t
•<40 Circle

S41-S47 West 45th Street. 8560 Longacre.
E^ach apartment with private bath,
l^.S.4.rooiti apartmenta.
phone, kitchen, kitchenette.
_

323-326 West 43rcl Street
CITY
Fvtrata Bath, >-« K««aaa, Oatcrlas! to tk* eaaaf ort anS eonTealeaea at
the prateaaloik.

HOTEL STOODLEIQH,
Cafataria

P.

HENRI COURT

HALL

West

S55

OUBAB AND AIBl.

STBAM HBAT AND EUTCTBIO UQHT

IM nj|h OteM

..

UM-ll
UM-«1«1

FURNISHED

OOMPUBTB BOB HOITSXKBBPINO.
,

^

OBO.

THE BERTHA

i

DENVER
The Horn*

CtalafceriBc
CtalafceriBs

:

I4>iraA0BB 1M4« CMS

^

i

FhaMa:

.

la Mich raom.

iwaama- MM-l
H. T. A.

1

Diraetoi^

HILDONA COURT

Batwfaa 4<(b aaS 47tk Straata
Om
Two. Three. W«mf sad nva-Beoaa rsnUahed Aputnenta, $S Dp.

WEST 4eth STREI^T
NEW YORK CITY

I

Managing

HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS

IRVINCrtON

;
Bloak Waal af ,

264-268

$

3S0

BAM8X1

MOW DBDBB MBW BIANAOBMKNT
794-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

I.

Prapk

Mbowft Bi^tbap Hot and CoMWftUf an4 T«iephoii«u
l«etrf«

t-».t

YORIC CITY

nactAKT ms-tff

Qm
'

^'

LEONARD HICK8,

Double Rate Rooms with Bath, $17.50-$21.00; Twin Beds, $24.50428.00

STREET

HOTEL FULTON
'

'

LORRAINE and GRANT HOTELS

ALL

Up

n75.,."^.^?*?TiC^"*

THE TALK OF CHICAGO

tl-H

HUDSON
HOTE
NEWLY DECORATED

*TrT

E T Y

I

HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE

^rr-i

8 and

,

organist at the
Miller, vaudeville, and daughter of
Ralph Wettsleln, theatre manager
and boxing commisslo
of this
city,
eloped to Waukegah with

i

Street

.

\

'

Reduced Kate*.

18,

Harry Webster, auto salesman. The
Helen Dunn Foster, 22, self- couple are living in a cottage at Lake
claimed former wife of Lew Cody, Okauchee, near here, awaiting parscreen star, and second "wife" of ental blcBslngs, which aa yet have
Herbert Mocller, arrested on charges not been forthcoming.
.,
of bigamy and obtaining money under false pretenses and sent to the
Stanley I^plnskl, 19, a passenger
state penitentiary here, has been on the roller coaster In State Fair
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